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THE FEEBIIG OF MIIERALS TO CATTLE AID PIGS.

B'lf J, P. Drew, M.Sc,, Professor of AgricuUtire, IJnkerslfu

College, Ikiblin, and D. Deasy, B.Aue.So.

The progressive farmer is coiistaiitly 03i the alert for information and

•suggestions as to better methods of feeding his stock, and in recent years

the question of the feeding of mineral matter is attracting iiis attention. The
ol)ject of this paper is to summarize briefly some of the results of research

•\\"ork done in connection with the feeding of minerals to livestock.

It is now general^ recognised that if the rations fed to farm animals are

deficient in certain minerals the development of the young animal is retarded

and the most economic returns either as regards meat production or milk

yield fail to accrue.

Ill the composition of the animal body there
* * "

' lents,

and the animal cannot develop normally unless 316803 food.

The mineral content of farm crops is somewhal
i|l||||j||||||||||ji^^

nimal

body, consequently animals fed on these crops lARI nents

l)ut not always in the correct proportions.

The results of investigations show that there are at least four or five mineral-

forming elements in which a ration may be deficient, namely :—calcium,

phosphorus, sodium, chlorine and iron, and in some extreme cases iodine.

Two of these elements, namely calciiun and phosphorus, are certainly of

importance because they constitute 90 per cent, of the mineral matter in

the animal body and 50 per cent, of that in milk.

Until quite recently food stuffs were valued for the proteins, oils and

carbohydrates they contained, no account being taken of the mineral

constituents except in the determination of the manurial values of the

uiiassimilated residue

.

In later years, howex^er, research workers in different parts of the world

have been giving increased attention t(.) the investigation of the relative

nutritional values of food constituents. The results of these investigations

have afforded a clearer conception of the importance of the mineral elements,

and have demonstrated that the i>roportion of such elements in a food ration

is worthy of more seriods consideration than has been hitherto paid to it.

It should always be borne in mind that if the best results are to be

obtained from the efforts being made for the improvement in the breeding

of live stock, these must be accompanied by better methods of feeding, because

a greater demand arises for nutrients, including minerals, in rations, in order

to keep pace with the earlier maturity in beef cattle, and in pigs, and the

production of higher milk yields by dairy cows.

DAIEY^ COWS.

The demand for mineral matter is considerable during each of the two

periods throughout the life of a normal dairy cow, namely, the greater part
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of the gestation period when, the calf is being formed and during lactation,

111 the latter period the demand will vary with the amount of milk produced.

The amount of mineral matter required for the growth of the foetus and for

the production of milk may be derived either from the food given to the cow

or from mineral matter already stored in the animal body, or it may be

dra-wii from both these sources. For obvious reasons it is desirable that

sufficient minerals should be available in the food supplied and that the store

ill the animars body should be conserved.

It may be asked how dairy farmers in the past got on without any

knowledge of mineral requirements. In this connection it must be remembered

that farmers in those days were satisfied with a much low-er milk yield than

are their more progressi^^e successors of to-day. With a milk yield of say

three gallons, per day, it would be almost impossible to suggest any ration

composed of food stuffs commonly in use that w'oiild not contain sufficient

mineral matter for the cow-'s requirements. Usually it is only wdien yields

of over four gallons of milk per day are attained that mineral deficiency may
occur. It is by no means an uncommon oceuiTence for cows to give a high

milk yield after cahing and then after a short period to fail to much lower

yields. In the light of increased knowledge as to the value of mineral matter,,

this reductitm in the milk yield might be explained by the fact that the

having exhausted the reserve of mineral matter in her body, adjusts her milk

yield to the mineral matter available in her ration alone. It has been stated

that a COW' giving 4 gallons of milk per day requires for maintejiance and

milk production a daily supply of 3| ozs. of calcium, more than 34 ozs. of

phosphorus and over oz. of chlorine. In order, therefore, to maintain

the high milk yields of dairy cows more attention must be paid to the mineral

content of the foods fed, more especially during the wdnter months where

eow^s are not allowed out on the pastures during the day. Orr (1) has shown

that the grass consumed by a cow on an average pasture contains about three

times as much calcium, sodium, and chlorine as does a winter ration of equal

starch value composed of straw;, turnips, distillers' grains and concentrates.

Dairy cow^s are not, therefore, likely to suffer from mineral deficiency wdiero

grass forms a fair proportion of their diet.

While experiments have shown the importance of supplementing the

rations of dairy cow^s deficient in mineral matter it has also been proved that

the feeding of an excess of minerals may be distinctly harmful. Consequently

care must be taken in supplementing rations that the correct minerals are

supplied in a suitable form, and sufficient to meet the requirements of the

animal, ie., for maintenance, for milk production and for the growth of the

developing calf. It has already been indicated, that the most important
mineral forming elements required by the dairy cow are calcium, phosphorus
and ehlorme. These can be suitably supplied in the forms of ground
limestone, steamed bone flour and rock salt.

Suppli^ of Mineral Matter in Feeding Stuffs.

The mineral composition of plants and those parts of plants which are

usutfy used for feeding live stock varies with the nature of the soil on which



they a,re grown, the climatic conditions during growth and the stage of growth.

Hence in the analysis of feeding stuffs a great variation in the amount and

composition of the mineral matter present may reasonably be expected.

Prom anatysis it is found that cereals are generally poor in calcium and

chlorine. Indeed, Orr (2) states that 40 Ib. of a mixture of oats, bran and

maize in equal proportions would be required to supply | oz, of lime
;
these

foods are, however, rich in phosphorus. Of the cereals—oats, wheat, barley

and maize—oats is the most evenly balanced in mineral content. Meals and

cakes vary in composition according to their source. They are generally

poor in lime but rich in phosphorus. Pish meal made from the bones and

soft tissues of fish is rich in mineral matter, principally calcium and phosphorus,

but varies in its chlorine and iron content. Roots and tubers are low in

mineral content, especially lime, and unless fed in very large quantities, do

not supply any appreciable amount of minerals. On the other hand the

fodders, hay, straiv and silage, are rich in calcium, chlorine, and iron, though

poor in phosphorus. Prom the foregoing it is evident that the mixing of

grain and fodder in rations tends to correct the mineral deficiency in each.

Pastures have a very variable mineral content. Recent work carried out

at the Rowett Institute, shows that the difference in feeding value of pastures

is due not so much to variations in their protein and carbohydrate content

as to the variable amounts of calcium and phosphorus present. Orr (2) states

that there appears to be a casual relationship between the composition of

the mineral matter of pastures and their feeding value, Thus an admixture

of clover improves a pasture because this plant is rich in lime, containing as-

it does four times as much lime as phosphoric acid. On the other hand, cattle

will not thrive on a purely clover ration because the amount of lime present

in it is too high compared with the amount of phosphorus.

Seeing, therefore, that there is a great variation in the mineral content

of the foods commonly used it is very difficult to construct a mineral mixture

for general use in the feeding of dairy cows. Strictly speaking the mixture

used should vary with the mineral composition of the particular feeding stuffs,

included in the ration. The following mineral mixture has, however, been

used with success in a number of cases. It is simple to make up and is worthy

of a trial in rations for cows whose milk yield exceeds 45 lb. (4|- gallons) per

day

6 parts by weight finely ground limestone, or ground chalk.

1 ,, ,, „ steamed bone flour.

2 ,, ,, „ agricultural salt.

The minerals should be mixed with the concentrated foods in the proportion,

of two pounds of minerals to each cwt. (112 lb.) of concentrates.

PIGS.

Experiments have shown that in breeding and feeding pigs the mineral

content of the ration is of the utmost importance. In the case of the brood

sow there is a considerable demand for mineral matter during g^tation..

A sow produces on the average sixteen bonhams per annum, and in order

to do this requires a liberal supply of mineral matter to form the skeletons.
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of ii^r young. There is a further demand after farrowing, as for the first

three or four weeks the only source of mineral matter for the development

of the bouiiams is the sowh milk, and during this period the sow also needs

sufficient ininerai matter for her own requirements.

The feeding stuffs iisuaiiy given to pigs, namely :—^baiiey, pollard, maize

and bran have a low mineral content. They are, as has already been

indicated, particularly low in calcium. Pigs do not usually suffer from lack

of phosphorus, as in most cases their food consists, at least in part, of cereal

products which are rich in this mineral. Experiments, however, have shown

that where phosphorus is lacking in a ration growth is retarded and paralysis

of the hind legs occurs and that these conditions can be remedied in a short

time by tlie addition to the food of minerals containing phosphorus.

Orr states that rapidly growing pigs also require considerable quantities

of iron. In addition to the reserve store possessed at birth young pigs receive

a more generous supply of iron in the milk of their dam than do most other

animais. The percentage of iron in the sows’s milk may be modified by the

food fed to the animal. Furthermore it is quite probable that the reserve of

iron in the young pig at birth may be affected by the feeding of the mother

during gestation. Sows are often fed on foods containing very little iron,

and in that event there is every hkelihood that the young pigs may suffer

from lack of this essential mineral at birth and during the suckling period.

The well known beneficial effect of feeding ashes to pigs, is due to the

fact that the former contain minerals often deficient in the food. In this

•connection it might be added that wood ashes are rich in hme and coal ashes

in iron. Pigs are frequently seen rooting up pastures and cattle droppings

and it is now agreed that this habit is due to the natural craving of the pigs

for mineral matter. The dung of herbivorous animals is rich in lime and iron.

Pigs, particularly brood sows, should where practicable, be allowed free range

over pastures, as in this way they will have an ojiportunity of supplementing

the mineral matter deficient in their food.

In ordinary farm practice mineral deficiency is usually made up by the

feeding of separated milk, which contains all the necessary minerals required

by the growing animal. There is indeed little doubt that the beneficial effect

of separated milk in the rearing and fattening of pigs is largely due to the

mineral matter it contains. The deficiency of minerals may also be made
up by the use of fish meal, wffiich contains a high lime and phosphate content.

Fish meal, however, unless judiciously fed has a deleterious effect on the

quality of the bacon,' and hence it is not generally regarded with favour as

a pig food,

A deficiency of minerals in the ration of the brood sow results in the

production of smaller litters, and in extreme cases the sow may fail to breed.

In an experiment conducted by 6. Baskett (3) on a herd of breeding pigs

where the sows were given a ration deficient in mineral matter, the average
number of pigs in a litter was only 6.6, and at weaning this number had
dwindled to 2.7 ; while the survivors were weak and some of them suffered

from a^disease known as '' Thumps ” or ‘‘ Blows.’’ The addition' of a minerar
mixture the ration resulted in a marked' improvement, ; the average litter
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increased to 10.4, and the number alive at weaning averaged 7.1, the bonhaiiis

being perfectly normal.

Miieral matter is just as important for gromng and fattening pigs as it^

is for the brood sow. Lack of mineral in the ration of such pigs is usually

indicated by stiffness in the joints, by the development of rickets and by
a general unthrifty appearance.

While it has been definitely showui that a ration may be substantially

improved by the addition of mineral matter, still no mineral mixture has-

yet been devised that can satisfactorily replace separated milk. If separated

milk is available it is not necessary to add minerals to the ration.

Experiment with minerals for pigs at Albert Agrimltnml College,

A best was carried out to see how far a ration was improved by the addition

of a mineral mixture when no separated milk was available. The experiment

was carried out as follows :—^Thirty pigs, from sixteen to twenty weeks old,

were selected and divided into two batches, each batch was then subdivided

as evenly as possible into two lots, taking into consideration the age, weight

and quality of the pigs.

All the pigs were then fed on the following mixture of meals, ad lib., and

the amount consumed recorded :

—

10 pai’ts by weight of maize meal.

5 ,, ,, pollard.

3 „ ,, bran.

2 „ „ palm nut meal.

The pigs in lots 1 and 3 received minerals in their ration. The mineral

mixture was made up by mixing the following :

—

25 parts by weight steamed bone flour.

12 „ finely gromid limestone.

7 „ „ rock salt (ground).

3 „ „ flowers of sulphur.

3 „ „ iron oxide.

The minerals included in the above mixture were purchased separately and

mixed on the farm. The mixture cost 12s. 6d. per ewt., which was very little

more than the cost of the meal mixture and the quantity used W’-as 2 lb. per*

cwt. of meal mixture.

The food was prepared by adding water to the meal mixture until it was

of a consistency suitable for pig feeding. The pigs were fed twice daily.

The pigs selected for the experiment, pure bred Large Irish Whites, were

got by the same boar and were bred from closely related sows. The animals

were, therefore, of miiform type and proved to be suitable in every way for

experimental work.

After a period of nine weeks it was decided to allow each pig under

experiment 1 oz. of cod liver oil per day in its food. The addition of the oil

put the pigs off their food at first, but after a few days they took to it readily,

and a marked increase in their appetites was noted. The inclusion of a small

quantity of cod liver oil in rations for young pigs that are constantly housed

and to which no separated milk or green foods are given, appears to be
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beneficial and possibly aids in the assimilation of the mineral matter present

ill tile ration. The results of the experiment are summarised in the following

Table .

Gro rp
Number

of

Animals

i

1

1

Period
of

Experi-
ment

Average
Total

Live Wt.
increase

per Pig

Average
Daily

Live Wt.
increase

per Pig

Total
weight
of meals'
consumed
per Pig

Weigiit

of meals
required
to product'

lib.

Live WT.
increase

days lb.
1

1

lb. lb. lb.

Lot 1 :^Iiiierais
!
; 7

j

112 141 : 1-26 ; 663 4' 70

Lot 2 No l^Iinerals ... 1 7 !
^ 112 133 1- 19 690 5-20

Lot 3 Minerals ... ...
|

1 8 i
84 108 1*28 476 4-40

Lot 4. No Minerals

1

'
1

84 96 1-14 491 5* 10

1

It will be observed from the foregoing table [a) that the pigs fed on a

ration to nhicli minerals had been added put up a greater average increase

in live-weight
;
and (6) that they required less of the total ration per lb. of

live weight increase, than did the pigs which were fed on the meal mixture

alone. The pigs in Lots 1 and 3 were more healthy and thrifty throughout

the experiment than the pigs which had not been given minerals.

SUMMARY,

In the feeding and management of cattle as practised in this country,

mineral deficiency in the food is most likely to occur in the case of milking

cows that are entirely infed during the winter.

High yielding cows on pasture may require a supplementary mineral

mixture. If such cows are receiving concentrated food, the mineral mixture

referred to on p. 3 should be added to the concentrates.

Brood sows and fattening pigs which are not receiving an adequate quantity

of separated milk, buttermilk or whey, and particularly if they have not

access to pasture fields, should be given a supplementary mineral mixture.

When mineral mixtures are used in rations for young pigs it is advisable

in cases in which green food is not available to include in the mixture a small

•quantity of cod liver oil.

Further investigations on the economic importance of the feeding of

minerals to farm livestock are being conducted by Mr. E. J. Sheehy, B.Sc.,

who has recently been appointed lecturer in animal nutrition at the

University College, Dublin.
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FIELD EXPERIMENTS, 1927.

The following Beport deals with Field Experiments concluded in 1927.

These experiments cmnprised trials with varieties of the various crops, experiments

with phosphatic manures on meadow hay and turnips, top-dressing tests on

2)(isture land, and experiments designed to test the value of lime ‘when applied

to a rotation of crops.

The detailed returns in respect of each test co7iducted by Agricultural

Instructors may he found m the Annual Reports issued by the respective Gounty

Committees of Agriculture, and farmers and others interested are recommended

to apply for a copy of the latter report to the Agricultural Instructor or to the

Secretary of the Gounty Committee of Agriculture for the Gounty.

Information relative to the manuring of the various commonly grown farm

cro2)s, as ascertained from experiments already carried out by Agricultural

hisfructors, tvill be found in the Departme7ifs Leaflet No. 17.

I.—EXPEErMEKTS WITE VAEIE'TIES OP CEOPS.

Wheat.

During the past season tests with Autumn or Winter sown varieties of

wheat were conducted by Agricultural Instructors at 10 centres in 6

counties. The average yields per statute acre together with the average

yields of gTain obtained in the similar tests conducted in the previous year

are sliown in the following Table :

—

Variety.

Average Yield per Statute Acre,

1927 (10 Centres).

Average Yield per
Statute Acre,

1926 (20 Centres).

Grain. Straw. Crain,

c. Q. BBLS. STS. OWT. c.

Yeoman 27 1 10 18 44 23 0

Yeoman II 27 0 10 16 44 24 1

Queen Wilhelraina ... 20 1 10 10 43 25 0
Square Head Master 25 0 10 0 44 23 1

Both Yeoman and Y’eoman II. produced a heavier yield of grain than

Queen Wilhelmina, which in the previous season s trials had proved

superior in yielding capacity to both of these varieties.

Owing to the very wet summer, the past season was partioulariy

favourable to the development of fungoid pests, and as Queen Wilhelmina

is very susceptible to yellow rust, it is probable that the yield was reduced

as a result of attacks of this pest. Both Yeoman and Y^eoman II. possess

strong, atiff straw and are capable of resisting lodging to a greater extent
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than most other varieties of wheat in
_

general cultivation in this country.

These two varieties resemble each other very closely, but the quality ot

the flour produced by Yeoman II, has been found to be superior to that

from Yeoman
;
lieuce the former variety is in greater demand.

Barley.

The experiments designed to determine the relative cropping' powers of

the two new selections from Spratt-Archer 37—viz., Spratt-Archer 37

No. 3 and Spratt-Archer 37 Yo. 4—as compared with the standard variety

Spratt-Ai'cher 37/6 eonducted by the Agricultural Instructors during the

seasons of 1925 and 1926, were repeated during the past season at In

centres in 11 counties. The average yields of grain per statute acre

together with the corresponding yields for the two previous seasons are

shown in the following Table •*

—

Variety.

Average Y4©ld of Grain
per Statute Acre,

1927.

(15 Centres.)

Average
Yueld of Grain
per Statute
Acre, 1926.

(17 Centres.)

Average
Yield of Grain
per Statute
xAere, 1925.

(14 Centres.)

1

j

c. Q- BRLS. STS. c. Q. e. Q.

Spratt-Archer S7 No. 4 ...j 23 , 2 11 12 23 1 20 3

Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 ...I 23 0 11 8 23 0 20 3

Spratt-Archer 37;''6 ... j

1

22 *0 11 4 22 3

1

20 0

i

As in the two previous years, Spratt-Ai’cher 37 No. 4 and Spratt-Archer

37 No. 3 again proved slightly superior in yielding capacity to the standard

variety Spratt-Archer 37/6, and, as in 1926, Spratt-Archer No. 4 produced

a better yield of grain than Spratt-Archer No. 3. It -was reported that all

three varieties ripened about the same time and that none of the varieties,

included in the experiment showed any marked superiority over the others

as regards resistance to lodging.

Oats,

x\s in the previous seasons, the oat varieties included in these trials were

confined to pure line selections of the various varieties tested. All the

varieties included in the tests, •with the exception of Crown and Black
Englebrect, which' were 'obtained from 'the Swedish Plant Breeding

Institute, Svalof, in the spring of 1925, were produced by the Department's
Seed Propagation Division. The seed,: of each'' variety under test -was

obtained direct from the Department’s Plant Breeding Station at Ballina-

curra, Co. Cork.
'

'

The experiment was carried out with' 'both black and white varieties, and
the results from the' ttvo "'series "are 'shown separately in- the following

Tables :— , , ,

•

(a) White Oats.

Tests with four varieties of white oats were conducted during, the past

season at' 22 centres in 21 counties. The average yields of 'grain 'and '' straw



per statute acre and the corresponding yields of grain obtained in the

similar tests conducted in 1926 are shown in the following Table:

—

Varietj^

Average Yield per Statute
Acre, 1927.

(24 Centres.)

xAverag© Yield of

Grain per Statute
Acre, 1926.

(28 Centres.)

Grain,
1 Straw. Grain.

1

Banner-Tartary 9

C. Q.

24 1

BELS. STS.

13 12
OWT.
37

C. Q.

25 0
Victory II 23 3 13 8 37 24 2

Crown ... 23 "3 13 8 37 24 1

Victory 22 1 12 10 36 23 3

Eanner Tartary 9 again x^i'oduced the heaviest yield of grain. This

variety, which was fully described in a previous rej^ort, produces a stiff

straw, is very resistant to lodging and is particularly well suited for culti-

vation on the richer types of soils. It develops slowly in the early stages

of gi'owth, particularly on poor soils, and is somewhat late in ripening and,

therefore, requires to be sown early.

Grown, which has rather long, weak straw, produces a })]iirap grain of

good quality and usually ripens earlier than Victory or Victory II.

Victory II again proved distinctly superior to Victory in yielding

capacity.

(
b )

Black Oats.

Tests with four varieties of black oats were conducted during 1927 at 22

centres in 15 counties. The average yields obtained per statute acre as

w^ell as the corresponding yields of grain for such of the varieties as w^ere

included in similar tests conducted in 1925 and 1926 are shown in the

following Table:

—

Variety.

Average Yield per Statute
Acre, 1927.

(22 Centres.)

Average
Yield of Grain
per Statute

Acre, 1926.

(18 Centres.)

Average
Yield of Grain
per Statute
Acre, 1925. 1

(16 Centres.)

Grain. Straw. Grain. Grain.

c. Q.
i

BBLS. STS. CWT. ' c. q. C. Q.

Black Englebreet
Black Beil III
Black Tartary (a new

25 0 14 4 41
24 0 13 10 38 23 2 22 1

selection No. 1)

Black Tartary (Depart-

24 0 13 10 38 23 2 21 ' 3

ment’s Pur© Line) . .

.

23 1 13 4 37 22 3
1

;

20 1
'

'

Black Englebreet, which was included for the first time in these trials

last season, possesses strong, stiff straw and ripens earlier than the other

varieties included in the test. The grain is long and thin, but of good

colour. However, it appears to be more susceptible to smut than Black

B
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Tartary or Black Bell III, Block Tartary (a new selection No. 1), wiiicli

very closely resernbles Black Tartary, again proved superior in yielding

capacity to the latter variety.

Supplies of Pure Line Seed.

In eoiiiieetion with the Bopartment s scheme for the distribution of

]-)edigree seed oats amongst farmers’ '' extension. ” plots of some of tlie

pure line strains included in the above tests have been grovii at

various centres during the past seven seasons under the supervision of the

Department and the Agricultural Instructors, and considerable quantities

of seed, particularly of Yictoiy, Victory II, Black Tartary and Blach

Tartary (a new selection No. 1) are now available in some counties.

Growers are recommended to ascertain from the Agricultural Instructor

for their district where supplies of seed of these and other varieties may be

obtained.

Potatoes-

In previous trials with varieties of potatoes conducted by Agricultiu’al

Instructors seed ” of the different varieties included in the experiments

was procured locally by each Instructor. In the trials conducted in lft27

it was, however, arranged that seed ” for all experiments should bo

})rocured from one district, and as adequate supplies of certiffed seed of ail

the varieties included in the test were only obtainable in Co. Donegal, the

necessary quantities of all four varieties were procured from tliat area.

Tests were eondiicted at 56 centres in 26 counties, and the average yields

obtained per statute acre are shown in the following Table:

—

A^^erage Yield per Statute Acre, 1927 (56 Centres),

¥ ax uy ,

Saleable. Small. Diseased. Total.

T. c. T. c. T. c. ' T. €.

Kerr’s Pink 13 7 1 8 - 2 14 17
Arran Consul ...

'

13 13 0 IS — 2 14 13
Up-t0-Date 12 14 1 9 - 4 14 7

Old Champion . .

.

8 IS 2 3 ~ 12 11 13

Arran Consul, which wuis put on the market in 1924, and was included

for the first time in these trials in 1927, is an immune, mainerop, variety

which produces somewhat irregularly-shaped, white-skinned, white-fleshed

tubers with fairly shallow eyes. The haulm, which is 'upright, develops

slowly in the early part of the year, but grows vigorously later in the

season. The flowers are wh,ite but are only occasionally produced. In the
trials conducted during the past season Arran Consul produced practically

the same yield as the standard varieties, Kerr’s Pink and, Up-to-Date, and
proved distinctly superior in yielding capacity to Old Champion. From the
reports received from the various centres it would appear that Arran Consul
is somewhat interior to Kerr’s Pink in cooking quality.



PiooT Variety Trials.

In the summer of 1926 the Department were asked by the Irish Seed

and Nursery Traders' Association to include in the trials to be conducted

by the Agricultural Instructors during the season of 1927 varieties of roots

offered for sale by members of the Association. The Department agreed

to include in the tests, in addition, to those varieties which had been found

to have given satisfactory fields in previous trials, varieties of mangels and

swedes, not exceeding six of each in number, offered for sale by members

of the Association, which, if they gave favourable results, would be so

distinctly named and standardised that farmers would have no difficulty

in procuring supplies of them. As the Irish Seed and Nursery Traders’

Association did not furnish the names of any varieties of mangels and

swedes, the Department notified the Agricultural Instructors to include

in the variety trials with mangels and swedes in addition to the four

varieties of each which had given satisfactory yields in the previous season’s

tests, such varieties of mangels or swedes supplied by Dublin, Cork,

Liinei'ick, Waterford or other local seedsmen, as were proprietary to such

firms and which could be regarded as distinct and likely to produce good

fields.

Mangels.

Tests were conducted at 59 centres in 24 counties. The varieties included

in the similar tests conducted during the previous year, and which had

given satisfactory results, namely, Yellow Cllobe, E.ed Intermediate, Lord

Warden and White Knight, were sown at all centres. In addition, the

following varieties su])piied by Irish seedsmen Avere included—^Fulcrop

(Eowan), 34 centres; Monarch (Powers) at 12 centres; Lord Edward

(I.A.W.S.) at 3 centres, and Abundance (Dicksons) at 1 centre. The yields

ubiained froan the different varieties included at each centre and the

average yield from 34 Ciurtres where five varieties were included are shown

in TaL)]c I,

As in the ])revious season. Yellow Globe, Eed Intermediate and Lord

Warden again maintained their position as liea\"y~3delding v.arieties.

Swedes.

Tests were conducted at 57 centi-es in 23 counties. At 47 of these

centres the four varieties which had given the best results in the previous

season’s trials, namely, Magnificent, Tipperary, Up-to-Date and Ckiledonian,

were sown. In addition, the following varieties supplied by Irish seedsmen

were included: Fulcrop (Eowan), at 35 centres; Colossal (Powers), at 12

centres
;

Triumph (Hogg & Eobertson), at 7 centres, and Abundance

(Dicksons) at 2 centres. The yield produced by the different varieties

included at each centre, and the average yield per statute acre from 31

.centres where 5 varieties were included, are .shown in Table II.

[Tables I. & IL
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]3otii Tipperary and Magnificent, which hawe consistently given good

returns in these trials for a niimbei’' of seasons, again maintained their

ea|)acitY for tlie prodiietion of heavy yields.

Grass Seed Mixtures.

The following mixture of grass and clover seeds was for some years widely

used for the laying down of land to pasture for four years and upwards,

and in general it gave satisfactory results :
—

15 lbs. Perennial ITye Grass

7 ,,
Italian By© Grass

4 ,, Meadow Eeseue

B
, ,

Timothy

3 , ,
Cocksfoot

2 ,, Broad Bed Clover

2 ,, Late Flowering Clover

1 ,, Alsike Clover

1 ,, White Clover

It has, however, been put forward that Italian Bye Grass exercises an

iii]Ti]’ioiis iiiliuenee on the clovers and finer grasses, and that better results

could be obtained wTiere it ^Yas excluded from the mixture and the

Cocksfoot proportionately increased. It has also been held that Meadow
Fescue is not sufficiently productive to justify its inclusion in a mixturci of

grass and clover seeds wdien a fair px^oportion of Cocksfoot is sown. It was,

therefore, decided that a mixture as set out above should be compared

mith a similar mixture, except that the Italian Eye Grass and Meadow
Fescue should be omitted and an additional quantity of Cocksfoot included.

The following mixture was accordingly decided upon as suitable for

comparison :
—

15 lbs. Perennial Bye Grass

3 , ,
Timothy

9 ,, Cocksfoot

2 ,, Broad Bed Clover

2 ,, Late Flowering Clover

1 ,, Alsike Clover

1 ,, White Clover

The experiment was conducted at 87 centres in 22 counties. The two
mixtures were sown side by side wnth a cereal as a nurse crop in 'the

Spring of 1926, and the yield of hay on both plots was determined in 'the

Summer of 1927. From reports received from the Instructors it would
'appear that in the early paid of the season the- ,plot' ^wn 'with th©' mixture

^

wntaining Italian Bye Grass was the more forward of the two, and,* from
ft' few centres it was reported that mox^e clover was- to be seen in the plot

in which
,

Italian Bye Grass was not sown. The yields of hay per statute
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acre obtained from the two plots at all centres at which the experiment

was conducted, as well as the average yields, are shown in Table III.

TABLE III.

Yield per Statute Acre.

County, Nature of Soil.

Riot I.

(Mixture

containing

Italian

Rye Grass).

Plot II.

(Mixture in

which Italian

Rye Grass was
not included).

Carlow Loam
T.

1

c.

17
Q.

0

T.

1

c.

15
Q.

2

55
* • • 55 ... 2 6 3 2 3 1

Cavan Strong loam 2 10 0 2 0 0

jj • • • Sandy loam 2 1 3 1 19 0
Clare Medium loam 2 2 1 2 5 0

5 5
... Light loam 1 18 2 2 1 2

Cork Medium loam 1 18 2 1 19 0

55 ... Heavy saaidstone loam 1 5 2 1 3 3

55 • . . Sandy loam 2 1 0 2 6 1

Donegal . .

.

Deep medium loam 1 19 0 1 16
(.•>

55 ... Light loam 1 12 1 1 11 2

Dublin Clay loam ... 2 10 2 2 8 2

55 ... Sandy loam 1 6 0 1 7 1

Galway — 2 1 0 1 18 0
Kildare Loam 1 18 3 1 14 2

jj Sandy loam 1 16 3 1 13 2

Ivilkemiy Clay loam ... 2 13 0 2 15 2

Laoighis Light loam 2 3 0 2 1 0

55 ... Clay loam ... 3 0 0 2 15 0

55 ••• Light loose loam 2. 15 0 3 1 0

55 ... Light clay loam 2 12 0 2 18 0

Leitrim Stiff clay ... 1 18 2 1 16 1

Longford Medium clay 3 4 0 3 0 0
Mayo Loamy clay 1 12 2 1 11 0

55 • . • Medium loam 2 4 1 2 1 0
Meath Clay loam ... 2 10 0 2 3 2

55 ... Clay loam ... 2 3 0 2 1 1

Offaly Strong loam 2 8 0 1 15 2

Roscommon ... Heavy limestone clay 1 11 3 1 12 1

Sligo

soil.

Moory soil ... 1 8 3 1 5 1

Tipperary, S.R. Heavy clay 2 2 2 2 12 2

N.R. Clay loam ... 2 16 0 2 19 0

Westmeath ... Heavy loam 3 0 1 2 14 1

55 ... Medium loam 3 2 2 2 17 3

Wexford Heavy clay 2 18 0 3 5 0

Wicklow Medium loam 2 4 2 2 1 0

55 ... Heavy loam 3 6 0 3 1 0

Average Yield per Statute Acre i

(37 centres) ... 2 4 3 2 3 2
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Altiioij"].! tile avenm'e vieid per statute acre in favour of the plot sown

witii the mixture in wiiicii Italian Eye Grass was included is only IJ ewt.,

it will be observed that at 25 out of the 37 centres at which the tests were

conductie'd it gave the better return. It is therefore evident tliatj in the

first season at leasts Cocksfoot, even v/hen included in a mixture to the

extent of 9 pounds per statute acre, is not capable of producing the same,

bulk of hay as a mixture in which Italian Eye Grass and Meadow Fescue

are included together with a small quantity of Cocksfoot. The plots arc

being kept under observation with the object of comparing the pasture

produced by the two mixtures of seeds in the subsequent seasons.

II.—EXFERIMll'TS WITH PHOSPHATIO MANURES.

During the season of 1926 experiments on the turnip crop were conducted

by Agricultural Instructors to compare the relative effects of Superphos-

phate, Semsol, Gafsa mineral phosphate, Ephos phosphate and Clare

phosphate. The experiment comprised two series—(a) one in w^hieli the

phosphates were used to supplement a dressing of farmyard manure, and
fb) one in which the phosphates w^ere applied in addition to sulphate of

ammonia and kainit. The results of these trials w^'ere published in the

Department’s Journal, Vol. XXVI., No. 4.

It was decided to repeat these experiments on exactly similar lines in

1927, and also to conduct trials on meadow hay wdtli similar phospliatic

manures, except that 4 cvT. of Basic Slag per statute acre should be used
as the basic dressing instead of superphosphate.

As in previous years, all the phosphatic manures were assembled by the
DepaTtment at one centre from w^hich, after analysis, the requisite quantity
of each manure was despatched to the Agidcultural Instructors.

Particulars as to the composition, solubility, etc., of the phosphatic
manures included in the experiments are shown in the following Table

Manure
Total

Phos-

phates

Water
Soluble

Phos-

phates

Citric

Soluble

Phos-

phates

Proportion

of Total

Phosphate
soluble in

Citric Acid

FineneSvS

100-mesh
Sieve

Superphosphate
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
36-64 36-22 —. 1

Semsol
Gafsa Mineral

45-13 17-41 30-09 66-6 —
Phosphate ... 56-69 21-17 37-3 ^ 89*9

Oare Phosphate 58-78 5-29 9-0
^ 92-9

Ephos Phosphate 59-20 22-01 37-2 85-1
Basic Slag 42-21 — 38-87 92-1 78*6

Experiments on the Turnip Crop.

(a) With Farmyard Manure.
All plots were dressed with farmyard manure at the rate of 15 tons per

statute, acre.:. Plot 2 received in addition an application
, of superphosphate
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at tlie rate of 4 cwt. per acre, while the other plots, with the exception ot

plot (1) which was reserved as a control, received equivalent quantities of

total phosphates derived from Semsol, Gafsa mineral phosphate, Bphos
phosphate and Clare phosphate respectively.

Tests were conducted at 34 centres in 25 counties, and the average

returns per statute acre, together with the similar returns obtained in the

previous season’s trials are shown in the following Table:

—

Phospliatic Manures applied
per Statute Acre.

Average Yield
per Statute

Acre, 1927.

(34 Centres).

Average Yield
per Statute
Acre, 1926.

(17 Centres).

1

T. C. T, C.

No Phosphates 21 2 21 4
Superphosphate 448 lbs. =4 cwt. 26 14 24 19
Semsol 364 „ „ approx. 25 19 24 10
Gafsa Mineral
Phosphate 290 „ =2f ,, „ 25 7 24 6

Ephos Phosphate 277 „ =2| ,, „ 24 12 23 14
Clare Phosphate 279 „ =2|- „ ,, 23 8 23 7

(b )
Without Farmyaud Manuhe.

In this series all plots received a dressing of 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia
and 3 cwt. kainit per statute acre. One plot at each centre, which served

as a control, received no additional manuring; a second plot received a

dressing of superphosphate at the rate of 4 cwt. per statute acre, and each

of the subsequent plots received equivalent quantities of total phosphates,

derived from Semsol, Gafsa mineral phosphate, Ephos phosphate, and

Clare phosphate, respectively.

Trials were conducted at 30 centres in 19 counties, and the average

returns per statute acre, together with the corresponding returns obtained

in the trials conducted in 1926, are shown in the following Table :

—

Phospliatic Manures applied
j

per Statute Acre. ^

Average Yield
per Statute

Acre 1927.

(30 Centres),

Average Yield

per Statute

Acre 1926.

(20 Centres).

No Phosphates
T. C.

1

10 15
i

T. 0.

11 9

Superphosphate 448 lbs. =4 cwt. 24 8 21 19

Semsol 364 „ „ approx. 23 4 21 10

Gafsa Mineral

Phosphate 290 „ =2f- „ „ i 22 7 20 9

Ephos Phosphate 277 '

,, ,=2| „ ,, 21 11 19 8

Clare Phosphate 279 „ =2| „ 14 16 » 15 8

The results produced in both series of experiments conducted during

1927 are in close agreement with those obtained in the previous season's
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trials. Wliilst tlie Mgiiest average yields were again produced where

siiperpliospliate was applied, the increased yield as compared with that

obtained where Semsol was used is comparatively slight, more particularly

as the quantity of the latter applied per acre- was only 3J-cwt. as com-

pared with 4 cwt. 01 superphosphate. Gafsa mineral phosphate, although

somewhat inferior to Semsol, again proved superior in both series of experi-

Jiieiits to Ephos and Clare phosphate. When it is taken into consideration

that Gafsa can be purchased at a cheaper rate than Semsol, and that in

these experiments the quantity applied per statute acre was only 2|cwts.,

approximately, as compared with di cwt. of Semsol, it is doubtful if Gafsa

under average conditions is not a more economical source of phosphates

for the turnip crop than either Semsol or Superphosphate. Ephos phosphate

again gave a lower average yield than Gafsa mineral phosphate, and as it

is selling at a higher rate than Gafsa, its use cannot be recommended.

Whilst the Clare phosphate supplied for the past season’s trials was similar

m composition to that provided in 1926, it was in much finer condition

—

the percentage of fineness being 92‘9% as compared with 54*1% in the

previous year. Belatively better returns were obtained from Glare phosphate

in the series of experiments where farm^^ard manure was applied than where
artificial manures only were used, but in both series, and particularly in

the latter, the results compare unfavourably with those produced by any

of the other phosphates.

Experiments on Meadow Hay.

As in the previous experiments conducted with phospiiatic manures on
meadow hay, high grade basic slag at the rate of 4 cwt. per statute acre

was used as the standard for comparison with equivalent quantities of total

phosphates derived from Semsol, Gafsa mineral phosphate, Ephos phos-
phate and Clare phosphate. Apart from the phosphates no additional
maiimes were applied at any centre.

Tests were conducted at 29 centres in 20 counties, and the average
results obtained are shown in the foliowdng Table :

—

Pliosphatic Manures applied per Statute Acre.
Average Yield
per Statute Acre,

1927.

(29 Centres).

Yo Phosphate
Basic Slag ... ... 448 lb.

Semsol ... ... 419 „
GafsaMineral Phosphate 334 „

, Ephos Phosphate ... 319 „
,Glare Phosphate ... 322

c. Q.
.. . ... 36 0
=4 cwt. ... 43 0
=3i „ approx. 46 0
—3 „ 41 0
=2|' „ py 42 0
=2| „ 40 0
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The experiment was at each centre conducted on land which had been

grazed or meadow’ed for a long period and .which had not been dressed

with phosphatic or other manures during recent years. The manures w^ere

at almost all centres applied during the month of March, but, probably

owing to the unfavourable w^eather during the Spring, little results were

noticeable until late in the month of May, when the plots dressed with

Basic Slag and Semsol showed a distinct improvement in appearance as

compared with the other plots. Later in the season, how'ever, there was

no very marked difference in the general appearance of the plots to which

the phosphates had been applied, except that there was a better develop-

ment of clovers in the plots which had received a dressing of Basic Slag.

The 'average returns, as shown above, are distinctly in favour of Semsol.

Basic Slag, while not so elective as Semsol, has proved superior to the

other phosphates applied, not alone as regards increase in yield of hay,

but also in respect of the development of better quality grasses and cdovers.

The returns from Gafsa mineral phosphate, Ephos phosphate and Clare

phosphate are practically equal. It was, however, observed at a few centres

that a greater quantity of clover developed on the plot dressed with Gafsa

than on the plots to which Ephos and Clare phosphates had been applied.

It is proposed that the plots should be kept under observation with a view

to determining the relative effects of the different phosphates in the second

and subsequent seasons.

HI.—Top-dressing Tests on Pasture.

During the three seasons 1922-24 a series of demonstrations on pasture-

with Basic Slag, Peerless, Gafsa and Algerian mineral phosphates were

laid down by Assistant Agricultural Overseers at 138 centres. The manures

were applied at all centres at the rate of 8 ewt. per statute acre and the

demonstrations were in general confined to ,the poorer types of pastures

w^hich had not received a dressing of manures within recent 3-ears. In the-

first season each of the phosphatic manures applied produced a marked

improvement in the pasture, not only as regards the increased growth of

grass, but also in the development of the clovers. It was noticed, however,

that the earliest response and the best results were obtained where Basic-

Slag and Peerless had been applied. The plots have been inspected periodi-

cally each season since and the results have been noted each year in these

reports. The returns obtained during the second and third seasons were

in close agreement with those produced in the year in which the phosphates

were applied. At the end of the third season, however, it became evident

that Peerless, which in the earlier years had given returns at least equal

to those obtained where Basic Slag was applied, was becoming less effective,

and that Gafsa and Algerian mineral phosphates were producing a greater

improvement in the pasture than was observed in the season in which

they -were applied. In the fourth season following that ' in which
the phosphates were applied a similar tendency was noticeable, Peerless in

that s-eason^ producing' returns 'inferior to: those obtained from the mineral



pilospliates, while Basic Slag, at a number of centres, provexl but sliglitly

superior to Gafsa and Algerian phosphates.

Beports received towards the end of the season 1927 on the plots laid

down ill 1922 aB.d 1923 show that during the past season at the majority

of the centres the best returns were produced wdiere Gafsa and Algerian

mineral phosphates had been applied. At a few centres Basic Slag main-

tained its superioritj? over the mineral phosphates, but even at these

centres the difference in favour of the Basic Slag was relatively slight.

Peerless appears to have been even less effective than in the previous year,

and it is evident that the influence of this manure on pasture does not

extend much beyond the flfth or sixth season. On the other hand, Gafsa

and Algerian mineral phosphates appear to be capable of producing better

returns than Basic Slag in the fifth season following that of application.

It must, however, be borne in mind that all the manures were applied in

similar quantities, and therefore that the plots to which Gafsa and Algerian

mineral phosphates were applied received a greater amount of total phos-

phates than the plots dressed with Peerless or Basic Slag. Mineral phos-

phates of the Gafsa and Algerian t;
5
'pes can, however, in most districts, be

purchased, weight for weight, at a cheaper rate than either Peerless or

Basic Slag, and, therefore, farmers who propose to apply phosphates to

pasture land need have no hesitancy about using mineral phosphates of the

Gafsa and Algerian type as a substitute for basic slag.

With the object of comparing the relative effects on pasture of top-

dressings of Semsoi, Clare phosiDhate and M’Dilla mineral phosphate a

series of plots dressed with these manures, at the rate of 8 cwt. ].ier statute

acre, was laid down in the Spring of 1926 by Assistant Agricultural Over-

seers at a number of centres in Congested Districts. At about two-thirds

of the centres tests were conducted with Semsoi and Clare phosphate and

at the remaining centres Clare phosphate and M’Dilla mineral phosphate

were compared. In the season in which the manures were applied Semsoi
proved definitely superior to Clare phosphate at ail centres. SI’Diila

mineral phosphate, -whilst slow in producing a beneficial effect, gave better

results than Clare phosphate except at a few centres. Eeports received at

the end of 1927 indicate that during the past season each of the phosphates
produced results similar to those obtained in the previous year.

A further series of demonstrations on pasture land with Semsoi, Gafsa,

mineral phosphate and Clare phosphate were laid down by Assistant Agri-
cultural Overseers at 49 centres early in 1927. These phosphates, wlfich
were applied at the rate of 8 cwt. per statute acre, were similar in com-
position to those used in experiments on the turnip crop and on meadow
hay conducted by the Agricultural Instructors, particulars of the composi-
tion of which may be found on page 12 of this report*.^ 'A striking feature
of the results is that at about half the centres where trials were conducted
practically no beneficial effects could be observed as a result of the dressing
of Clare phosphate. Brom six centres it^ was reported that Clare phosphate
pTpduce'd quite as good results as Gafsa,! hut at no Centre did the Clare
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phosphate give a better retiini. At all centres ^vhere plots were laid down
Semsol gave the earliest response, and at 42 out of the 49 centres it

produced outstanding returns as compared with the plots dressed with

Gafsa and Clare phosphate.

In the Spring of 1925 a series of trials on grass land with Basic Slag,

Semsol, Gafsa mineral phosphate, burnt lime and ground limestone w'ere

laid down bj the Agricultural Instructors at 57 centres in 19 counties. The
phosphates were applied at the rate of 6cwt., the burnt lime at the rate

of 1 to 1-| tons, and the ground limestone at the rate of 2 to r3 tons per

statute acre. Owing to the difficulty of procuring supplies plots dressed

with ground limestone were not included at all centres. ‘ A similar series

of experiments were again conducted in 1926. In the hrst season in all

series practically similar results w^ere produced by Basic Slag and Semsol,

the former showing some slight superiority over the latter, Gafsa, with a

few' exceptions, did not produce as early a growth or as good returns as

Basic Slag or Semsol, but at all centres a distinct improvement wais

noticeable wdiere it was applied as compared with the immanured portion

of the field. At almost all centres no benefits w'ere observed where burnt

lime or ground limestone had been apj)lied. In the second season, that is

the year following that in which the plots \vere laid dowm, the results

obtained from the three phosphatic manures, burnt lime and ground lime-

stone w’cre practically identical wdth those produced in the year in which

the dressings were applied.

Both series of plots were inspected periodically throughout the season

of 1927, and Instructors’ reports on the trials la id down at 45 centres in

1925 indicaie that in the third season Basic Slag, as in the previous years,

(rontiniied to show a roarked improvement as compared with the control

or immanured ploi', wdiile Semsol appears to have been less effective than

ill the second season. Gafsa produced better returns than in the two

previous seasons, and at most centres it was superior to Semsol. A
striking feature of these trials is that at only about half the centres ivhere

the experiment wars conducted could any improvement be noticed from the

applications of burnt lime and ground limestone, and at practically?' all of

these centres the improvement produced w^as slight compared wn'th that

obtained from the dressings of phosphate manures. In one or tw^o cases,

however, the dressings of burnt lime and ground limestone effected a

distinct improvement in the appearance of the pastures both as regards

colour and increased development of clovers.

From these returns it is evident that, on the generality of soils, dressings

of burnt lime and ground limestone to pasture are not likely to produce

beneficial effects, even in the third season after application.

' IV—Eolation Experiment' with Lime.

During each of the three seasons 1924
,
1925 and 1926, experiments were

laid dowm by Agricultural Instructors with the object of determining the
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influence of applications of burnt lime and ground limestone over tbe period

of an ordinary four-course rotation. The arrangement of the experiment

was as follow^s :

—

Three contiguous plots of one statute rood each were measured off at

each centre. One of these plots, which was reserved as a control, received

no lime, and the other two were dressed with burnt lime and ground lime-

stone respectively. In the first season’s experiments burnt lime was applied

at the rate of twm tons and ground limestone at the rate of 4 tons per

statute acre. In the subsequent seasons the quantities of burnt lime and

gi'oimd limestone applied per statute acre were reduced to 1-| tons and B

tons respectively. Owing to the difficulty of procuring adequate supplies

of ground limestone, the full series of plots were laid down at only a limited

number of centres. The land selected for the trials each season had not

been dressed with lime for a considerable number of years, and at many
centres there was no record of lime having been applied at any time. The

lime and ground limestone were in each of the three seasons applied to the

IsjDcl prior to the sowing of lea oats.

The returns obtained during the first, second and third seasons from the

experiments laid down in 1924 ;
the returns for the first and second seasons

from the trials commenced in 1925, and the results for the first year from

the plots laid clowm in 1926 -were published in previous reports.

The results obtained during the fourth season of the rotation from 18

centres where the experiment was laid down in 1924 are shown in Table IV.

of this report.

At the 14 centres where first crop hay was grown on the plots increased

yields were, with one exception, obtained where burnt lime or ground

limestone had been applied, and the average increase in yield resulting

from the dressing of burnt lime was 8 cwt. per statute acre. Slightly

better returns were on the average obtained from the burnt lime than from
the gimind limestone.

The returns obtained during the third season of the rotation from 14

centres where the experiment was laid down in 1925 are shown in detail

ill Table V. of this report. It will be observed that while at the
iTiajoiatj of the centres better yields were obtained where dressings of burnt
lime or ground limestone ivere applied, the average increase in yield as

compared with the unlimed portion of the field is very slight.

The detailed returns obtained during the second season of the rotation

from 19 centres where the experiment was originally laid down in 1926 are
shown in Table VI. of this report. The results obtained in the
past season are similar to those produced in the second year of the rotation
in the trials conducted in the earlier years—lime in both forms producing
slightly increased yields at almost all centres.

'

'

* l>epartia,eBt’.s Jourkal, VoL XXIV., Ko. 4.; VoU.XXV,, Xo. 4, aud VoL XXVL, No. 4.



Tlie results of these experiments, which have been conducted on a

variety of soils during the past four years, indicate generally that applica-

tions of burnt lime or ground limestone to tillage land at the begimiing

of the rotation are likely to produce increased yields for at least four

seasons. The additional yield is, however, on the whole so slight that until

further evidence is available it is not possible to say definitely if such

dressings are economical under average conditions. The results so far

obtained also indicate that ground limestone is not as effective as burnt

lime even when applied at double the rate at which burnt lime is applied.

[Tables IV., V., VI.
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THE MATURE OF GERTAIl ‘^ROGUES'' FOUIB AMOIG
CROPS OF SWEDE TUEIIPS II IRBLAID.

By H. A. LAFiwry, F.B.C.Re.I.

The yt'llcAr-tit'shfU sv/chIl* turnip, like must ol the so-cmHoT ngriciiliur;! f,

“ root crops,"' should under normal conditions behave as a liiennial pL-oit.

In other 'a’ords, it should develo[) its root " or “ bulb " during iis first

growing season and, if allowed to continue its growth, in the foliowing vt ml-

it should jiroduce its flowers, fruits and seeds.

It frequeiitly hap] tens, however, that amongst a crop of true swedi's ct'rtain

iiidividuais ai'e ir; be found which show a teiidenc'v to behave like aimuals.

and prfsduee their dowering stalks in the summer or aaitumu of tlie sowing

year. Sucdi plants are })opiilarly and comectly referred to as l)oli,ed swodts

or bolters. " If such a [dam is examined it will be found to Inive a ])arti!ill>

develo])ecl “ root " or bulb which, if cut open, will reveal vrliow'

i;o]oiired tiesh and, execpt perliaps in the matter of size, will be otherwise!

ijidistiuguishable from the normal swede “ bulbs growing arotmd it.

When fully expanded the fietals of its tiowers will be f(.auid to be buf! in

eoioiir, or to be more correct, Naples yellow”'"—^the normal flower colour

of yellow-fieshed swedes. In short, a [)lant of this type* is a true swede

wliich lias behaved as an annual and can easily and unmistak'abh; be ideidi-

tied as such.

'While the following account is not dire('tiy concerned with the causi-s

which bring about bolting in swedes it may be of interest to note tbr/t the

trouble is intimately bound np with, if not entirely due to, unduly early

seed sowing and the iiieid.ence of late frosts which tend to check the gro\rtli

of the }'oung plants. It has been found in Denmark that in a year whim

night frosts were prevalent emiy in IMay, the frequency of bolting was

dependent on the date of sowing, and varied from 100 per cent. “ bolters

with seed sown on April 1st to 0 per cent. “ bolters when thO' seed 'Was

sown on Tlay lOtli.

Similar results, hitherto un}>ubiished, have been obtained in Ireland from

trials conducted in 1912 by Dr. Pethybridge. Wmrking with ]mrplP“top

swede he obtained 60 per cent. “ bolters ” from seed sown on Alaixdi 'iOth,

45 |)er cent. “ bolters ” when the seed W'as sown on A|)ril 4th, and 0 pt
a*'

cent. “ bolters ” wdien the seed was sown towards the eud of May.

During recent years a considerable number of inquiries from fanners and

seed merchants have reacdied the Department as to the identity of cortjon

aberrant Brassica plants rvhieh have been found growing in crops of swede

turnips. These inquiries have geneiailly been received during the winter

namths and in most eases have been accompanied by specimens of tha,*

abnormal pilants, wliicli were vailously referred to as rogues,^’ ‘‘ sports,"
“ reversions,” ‘‘

hylnirls, bolters ” and ‘‘ rape.”

* Eidgway’s “‘Colour Staiidaids and NomeucktureA Waslringboii, D.C., 1912.



Fig. I.—A fjurple-top Swede and Rape
Mytorid typical of plants in

Group (b)
(See text, p, -aS.)

Fig. 2.—A green-top Swede and Rape
Hybrid typical of plants in

Group (c).

(See text. p. 32.)



roots.
Fig. 3.-“ Bulb » of plant illustrated in Fig t, showing coarse

1



Since geniiine vellow-tieshed swede turnips invariably produce' Naples

yellow (buff) coloured flowers, this important feature lias been used as

one of the principal diagnostic characters in the preiiniiiiary attempts inado

to throw some light on the nature and origin of the abnormal plants refen'ed

to above. In many eases these abnormal ],)iaiits a])peai*e,d to be identical

nitli bolted swedes, init in other cases plants were received for exajniiiation

Avhieh bore a. striking resemblance ta> rape. As ideiitiffcation depended on

the colour of the flowers, and as the majority of the ]>]ants were not in tbrwer

when received, it was necessary to grow them for a, further |)eriod. This

was done hr j banting them in pots of soil and kee])i]ig them in an imbeated

greeiiliouse over th.e winter and iintil they flowered in the following spring.

For tile first few years during whii'h these investigations were in pi’ogri'S-:

dcHnite o])inions as to identity were offlavd only in those <nises Avhere thc’

plants showed evidence of bulbing and produced tyiiical Naples yellow

tuiwersF' Such plants were pronounced to he swedes which had bolted.

Attempts to identify the rape-like plants, which had dark green leaves,

coarse wlilte roots, a complete absence of bulb, and lemon yellow
”

ffowers (petals), wf're not so easy, since it was felt that such plants might

bo true rap«-3 plants or pctssiblx' hybrids. No opinion, therefore, was offered,

except a statement that “ rogues ” of this type were not genuine yellow-

ffeshed swede plants and could not be the progeny of genuine yellow-fleshed

su’ctlc seed.

This provisional , and ned very satisfactory state of affairs remained until

[924, wliori an. attem]d 'vas made to carry the identification of the ?a|ie-!ike

plants a stage fiulher. in that year suitable materiad was received from

eight differcait sources, hut uufortuuately nothing definite could be learned

as to the origin of tdie seed sown. Ail the ]da..rrts in tlie different lots

I'cceived rLseuildcd rape in having c(.)arse roots, no trace of bulb formation,

and chu'k green leaves. On being lu^pt over the winter in ],)ots of soil in a

cool greenhouse, they all ])rodnced “ lemon yellow '' ffowers in the following

sirring. A sin,gle txpierd I'rlant was at this time selected from each of the

eight ]i)ts and from each ])}ant all opened or partially opened ffowers were

removed. The plants were tlien completely enclosed in iliie muslin bags

in (jrder to prevent cross-pollination.

In due course the plants ‘‘ selfed and set seed. When the ‘‘ pods

were ri]ie they were removed and the mature seeds carefully collected. In

every case the seeds, which were large and black and therefore unlike true

swraie seed, were kept until the following year when, towards the end of

June, fifty fr(,)m each pia.nt were sown in ])ans of sterilised soil kept in an

unlieated greenhouse. Germination took place quickly a,nd a good cro|) of

seedlings was obtained. When the voting plants had developed their first

pair of time foliage leaves, twenty were removed from each of the eight pans

and carefiiiJy transplanted in the open, the remaining plants of each lot

being. potted singly in seven-inch pots of soil and kept indoors.

Imder both sets of conditions groivth progressed satisfactorily, especially

(luring the summer months. All the plants were alike in appeariince and

none showc^d the slightest sign of bulb formation. During the winter months
of course, growth slowed down lainsiderably, and the plants remained in a
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more or less passive state until earl\' spring, when those in the greenhnusc^

showed signs of renewed activity' and soon produced their flowering shoots.

At a later date the plants wintered in the open also ja'oduced tlou^er shoots

end by April all the ]-)lants had dowered. In every case the flowers were

lemon yellow ” in colour. Owing to the rather inifavourablo conditions

of pot culture and transplanting to which these plants were siihjc'.cted they

were considerabi;y smaller than their parents, but otherwise they rosoinbled

the latter in all essentials. This proved that the parent plants were pure,

since they bred true. It also showed that they were in realitA^ true i-ape

plants and that they were the produce of rape seed which rmist linv^e lieea’t

present in the original seed. This seed must therefore have biam n

mechanical mixture of swede and rape seed.

During the autiiinii of 1926, further reports reached the I)e})artnient of

the widespread oeeiirrence of “ rogues ” among swede crops, and ('Oinplaiuts

v’ere I'eeeived from almost every county in Saorstat Direaiin, Enquiries

made at this time resulted in tracing the trouble to one particular consign-

meiit of seed which reached this country from Scotland. S|)eci.mens of the

rogues ” were received from several counties, ancl all the specimens first

examined were found to be of the rape type. At first it seemed as if this

was another instance resulting from a mechanical mixture of swede and rape

seed, but a single plant was received eventually which suggested that th(‘

trouble wuis, in part at least, due to a different cause. This plant showed

a copious production of dark green leaves, but, unlike the usual ra{'a^-likt'

types previously seen, it had a distinct gi’een-top “ bulb, ” about four inches

ill diameter, with coarse lateral roots, some of which were over oiu^ inch

thick at their base. On cutting open this bulb the liesh was i'ouud to

be w'hite and distinctly fibrous in texture. »

The finding of such a plant as that just described at once ruled out of

account, as far as this type of plant was concerned, the possibility of a

simple mechanical mixture of seed as being alone suffident to explain

matters, and very strongly suggested hybridisation (a physiologic^] mixture)

as being the cause of at least part of the trouble.

In December, 1926, the -writer visited several farms in the counties of

Galway and Cork wdiere ‘‘ rogues had been prevalent, and were still pre-

sent. ill crops of swedes grovm from seed from the particular consigmueiit
to which reference has been made. These crops, irrespective of locality or

cultivation, resembled each other in having five distinct types of

present, wliicli could be arranged in the following groups:— '

(a ) Plants which appeared to be normal purple-top, yellow-fleshed

swedes.

(h) Rape-like plants with purple-top, white-fleshed ‘‘ bulbs ” and long,

coarse roots.

(c) Pi ape-like plants with green-top, white-fieshed bnlbs ” ancl long,

coarse roots.

(d) Rape-like plants without “ bulbs but with long, coarse roots.

(e) Plants wliiLdi appeared to be normal green-top yellow-fleshed swedes.



Fig. 4.—A Rape plant typical of plants in
Group (d).

(See text, p, 32.)

Fig. 5.—One of the plants produced
from seed obtained by “ selfing

"

the plant illustrated in Fig. 4.



Fig. 6.—The root system of the Rape plant shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 7.---A purple-top yeilow-fieshed Swede Fig. 8.—Root system of Rape plant «Hus-
typicai of the progeny of a “selfed” Swede trated in Fig. 5.

from Group (a).

(See text, p, 32.)
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At( first it was thought advisable to try and get some dnia as to the

relative proportions of the various types present in each crop, but nothing

approaching uniformity could be discovered even between adjoining drills

of the same crop. This is not surprising, since the operation of thinning

undoubtedly played a prominent part in determining the type of plant

which was allowed to remain in the drills. It was learned that even at

the time of thinning, the suspicions of the wodvers were aroused by the

p]‘cserice in these crops of different growth-forms in the rows, since many
of the seedlings were found to be more strongly developed and of a darker

<'olour than is usual in swedes. In some cases these coarse-growing plants

were left to develo[), while in others they were, as far as possible, removed

as Ijeing undesirable ; aiid on this of course depended the rtilative frequency

of tliei}' oecurrerice at the time of the inspeetion in December, 1926.

After an examination of several swede crops had been, made, all the

m'idenee collected tended to indicate that the trouble arose from the sowing

of seed which was both mechanically and idrysioiogicaliy impure. In other,

words, the crops were believed to be made up of (1) purple-top yellow-

fleshed swedes, (2) green-top yelioiW-fieshed swedes, (8) rape plants, and

(4) l];vbrids. The last named were possibly the result of swede and rape

crosses. To test this idea, typical specimens of the various kinds of plants

w’ere carefully collected, and the investigations were continued at the

.Department’s Seed Testing and Economic Botany Division.

Since none of the 'plants had flowered at the time of collection, they

Wert! ]danied singly in pots and ke])t in a cool gi;eenhouse until the following

sprj ng, when those lielonging to groups (b), (c) and (d) ])roduced dowering

shoots at lea.st tiuue u'ceks earlier than those in groups {a) and (e ) . When
tla* first dowcu's of each jilant had opened it was seen that those of the

]i!ants belonging to grou])s (a) and (e) were “ Na])les yellow,” the true oidi-

juiry v-ellow-fleshed swede colour, whereas all the plants in the remaining

groups pi’oduced lemon-yellow ” dowers. It w*as 'theii reasonably clear

that, while the plants in the latter groups differed among themselves

morphologically, they were also distinctly diderGut from genuine yellow-

deshed swedes.

At this stage, one typical plant was selected from each of the groups (a),

(h), (c) and (V?) to be used for selfing and further propagation purposes;

but as group (o) was represented by only one plant, which was indistin-

guishable from a green-top swede, it tvas not considered necessary to include

it in this series of tests.

The plant selected as typical of group (a) appeared to be a normal purple-

top vadlow-deshed swede, and, as such, does not require detailed description.

The plants of group (b) were represented by the specimen illustrated in

Dig. 1. It had a purple-top white-deshed “ bulb,” about four inches in

diameter, and coarse white roots (see Fig. 3). Fig. 2 illustrates the speoi-

iiieii chosen to represent group (c). This specimen closely resembled the

plant previously described as typical of group (b), except that the over-

ground part of its bulb ” was green instead of purple. Group (d) was
re])resented by the plant shovm in Fig. 4, the root of which is also illustrated

in Fig. 6. It had no trace of a “ bulb.'"



To\\'ards the eiid of ]\larch, 1927, each of the plants iliustraicMl in hi-s.

1, 2 niid 4, as well as the normal purple-top swede (a) referred to fiho\'e,

were eoYcred Avitli muslin bags, aiter removal of all existing o.pened iiowers

as j)reviously described, and ail,o\7ed to become selfed.” In all cases llie

prucajss was successful and a considerable qxrantity of well developed st-eJ

was duly harvested from eacdi plant. On June 17tlu fifty siaals wefe pie!«:ed

at random from each lot, sown in seed pans in sterilised soil aiicl kept m a

greeidioiisc. Germination took place rapidly, and the folknving er^'p ol,

seedl ings was prodiiced :

—

Grou]! {a ]

(froup (b)

Grou]) (c

)

Group (d)

35 ])lants

31 „

39 ,,

43 ,,

By July l)tin these plants were sutticiently well developed to withstand

transplanting, and on that date each was placed singly in a> seven -inch pot

of soil. Owing to lack of space in the pots for extensive root develo[)menl

,

the phmts remained siiuiii, but were otherwise healthw

A preliminary examination of the growing ])laDts made in the autumn

indicated that ail those belonging to group (a) were identical, ddioy prodiici'd

small, well slnaped purple-lo]) yellow-fleshed “bulbs/’ and in every fletaii,

they re^,eiubled' true ordinaxyy swedes as grown by farmers in i.reiand and

cisewbere. A snperlaciai examination of the plants in gi'onps (/i) and, |(G

sugge.sted that each gwoup was a mixed one, since some of iht‘ plants in

eac'h showed evidence of bulbing while others were devoid of any irnrc. of

bulb furiuation. The only difference noticeable between' groups (/)

)

and >c)

was in the colour of the tops of the “ bull's,” where these avere pia'scnt.

In the case, of the former group they wex‘e purple and in the da, lien’ erem.

All the plants in group (d
) wore identical, and indistingiiishahle , From rapm

no trace of “ bulb ” formation was present.

The ]'jlants Avere over-wintered indoors, and no signs of floxv er-shoot pro-

duction was noticed until early in February, 1928. From this time onward
growth proceeded rapidlyy and by the end of the month flow'ering shoots

had developed on certain plants in. group (d) and tlie flrst flowers had o])eiied.

In a short time all the individuals in this gTonp flowered freely, and in every

case the flower colour was “ lemon -yellow. ” These plants were tlani

removed from their pots and their roots were found to fae' white and flla-nits,

without any trace of “ bulb (see Fig. 8). In short, all the plants winch
developed from the seed obtained by selling the original ])lani selecTinl from
group {(1) were ])ure rape plants, which proved beyond doubt that tlu' plant

selected was also a true rape plant, and the produce of a genuine rape seed.

Flower formation among the nunaining plant grou])s developed ra|U(,lly,

and of these group (a), which was the last to flower, will, be considiu'ed

first. All the plants in tins series produced small but otherwise noirnal

purple-top, yellow-fleshed “ bulbs ” (see Fig. 7)/ and “ Naples ycdlow
”

flowers, proving, as wais to be expected, that they were genuine swe(h‘
plants 'and that the parent must also have been a true swede.

'

As previously mentioned, n preliminary examination in the atitumn ('f



Fig. 9.—A purple-top yellow-
fleshed Swede segregant of
the “ selfed ” plant shown

in Fig. 1.

Fig. 10.—A Swede and
Rape Hybrid segregant of
the “ selfed ’* plant

shown in Fig. l.

Fig. 11.—A Rape segre-
gant of the “ selfed

"

plant shown in Fig. 1.
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1927 of iiie plaiits in group (b) suggested that segregation w’as taking place.

" and T\dien the final examination was made in March, 1928, this interestina

feature was even more pronounced.

Of the tliirtT-one plants in this lot, two produced N;i|>k:S yelhiw

fiowors and purple-top, yeiiow-fieshed bulbs, approximately 8 em. in

diaineter. These bulbs, though showing a lesser develo]vraent and more

undesii’able shapes (especially in the amouni oi true read fomiation)

tlie genuine purple-to]) swede, illustrated in Fig. 7, were nevertheless inh<-

tniguishable from SAvedes when judged by the colour consistency id tlic

Mcfsb, and the colour of the flowers. One of these ])limts is illustraded in

9. T'wo other phiuts })roduced “ lemon-yellow tbiwaa's, coarse Avhiti.

roots without “ bulbs,” and wem undoubtedly rape (see Fig. 11), nliile the

remaining twenty-seven phmts, one of which is shown in T'ig. 10, Iiwi

“ leinon-vellow ” fiowers and ]nirj)ie-top, fibrous, wbite-fieshed “ljuibs,”

with coarse, lateral roots. The bulbs ” of these jdaiits were found to \'nr.

from 1.5 ein. to 4 em. in -diameter

The iniport.uit feature of this segregation A\*as the finding in the groiq) rr'

two plants resembling true swedes and two rape ])lants. This result made

it possible to identify the parent plant as a hybrid, one I'larent of whieb wes

a |jU]‘]de-top su'ede and the other a rape plant.

When a vellow-tieshed swede is crossed with raj>e the lenuni-yelioAA'

('(hour of the fiowers characteristic of the rape is dominant, as also is the

white fiesh; cniisequeutly it is reasonable to assume that the twenty-seven

plants, wbicli appeared in the above culture, with “ lenion-yeilow' ” fioweis

and white-tiesiied bulbs ” were hybrids; })ut as their exact identity was

of minor impta*lance the (piestion was not followed lurtiior. Fig. 12 show-,

for cumparisou. tlie underground ])arts of tlic segregants, namely, a swede,

a hybrid, and a rape plant res])ectively.

In tlu- (ols of group (e), results Avere oldaim-d wiiich Averr* very similar

those just described. Of the thirty-nine plants in this series two devclepi/a.

gp*een-top, yeiiow-fieshed ’’bidbs,” 8 cm. and 4 cm. in diameter resj>ec-

tively. They had Naples yellow '' fiowers and I'csembled green-to|) sAvedes,

although in this ease there Avas also an unusual amount of true root

formation
;
nine wei'e identical with i*a])e in having lemon-yellow ’’ fiowers

and being devoid of bulbs, AA'hile the remaining twenty-eight plants had

lemon-yelloAV fiowers ' and green-top, fibrous, white-fieshed bulbs, with

coarse, lateral roots. In this as in the previous instance, the parents of tin*

original, selfed plant were evidently a yellow-fieshed swede and a- rape ]darit:

but since ])urpling of the bulbs in the secamd geuemtiou of plants wa.s

absent, the swede parent was probably of the green-to]) variety—a suppc»si-

tion which is borne out by the finding of true green-top sAvedes in the cr^ >ps

at the time of inspection.

At this late stage it is impossible to I’econstruet with certainty the chain,

of events AA^hich resulted in the original seed becoming Impure to the extent

it did; but from the investigations just, described,' it k clear that the |)riii-

cipal factor involved was cross-fertilisation of' The two kinds
' of motlier

swedes by rape., There is 'no evidence' 'to suggest that this stock of sw-d

was not, in an earlier generation, pure purple-top swede seed
;
but the findinu
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a certain number of green-top swedes among the crops most strongly

suggests that at some time or other it became mixed, possibly through

accident, with seed of a green-top yariety. The presence of true rape plants

.•uicl Ipybrids among the crops might be due to one or other of two causes,

namely, a mechanical admixture of rape seed with subsequent cross-fertilisii-

tion; or direct cross-fertilisation of the mother swedes by rape groudiig in

their immediate vicinity during one of the years in which the former were;

i.ieing grown for seed production.

The production of swede seed for agricultural ])urposes is a rnattiM*

requiring very great care, and experienced raisers of such seed, take evi'.ry

Ijrecaiition to ensure constitutional purity and freedom from containination.

]‘esiiltiiig from crossing with other Brassicas. As a special pro(3aution many

seed raisers adopt a system of “proving’' their s^vede seed before distribu-

tion. In other W'ords, the seed is not liberated for sowing in the ytexr fol-

lowing harvest, but in that year portions of it are sown in special trial

grounds to ensure that the bulk is genuine, true to name and contains no

“rogues/' If the ero]> produced is found to be satisfactory, the seed is

liberated the following year for sowing purposes. The cost of seed ])roduced

under such carefully controlled conditions may be a trifle higher than the

i2'eneral run of commonplace seed, but it is wmll w-orth the extra c(,)st.

^ iieapiiess and inferiority generally run hand in hand.

In actual seed-raising practice the presence of rape scaai as a^ iTiechanical

mixture among genuine .sw’’ede seed may pass unnoticed at tlicj time of

sowing, and by subsequent cross-fertilisation of the two typos of plant {)ro-

diiced, provided the rape has not been removed at the time of “ I’oguing,”

a mixture of seed may be distributed which in its first year will give rise to

swedes, rape, and sw'ede and rape hybrids. Fortunately, however, raj,)«>

]Iants if sowTi at the same time are generally in flow-er earlier t.lian swedes,

a.nd this fact is taken advantage of during “ roguing ” operations.

Even in the absence of such a mechanical mixture of seed as that just

de.seribed, the mother swedes may become cross-fertilised by rape from an
adjacent field, and the seed from such a crop w^ould, if distributed for sowing
]mrposes, give rise in the first year to sw^edes and hybrids only, but if

re-sown to produce a further accumulation of stock seed, and then dis-

tributed, segregation of the hybrids w^ould take place and sw^edes, rape and
hybrids w'ould once more appear.

To sum up the particular case under consideration, all the evidence pro-

duced goes to show, firstly, that the purple-top sw^ede seed beeamo mixcvl

wuth seed of a green-top variety; and, secondly, that further contamination
took place through the introduction of rape, either in the form of a mechani-
cal or physiological mixture. It also serves as a striking example to seed
merchants of the absolute necessity for having tbeir root crop seeds
“ proved ’’ before distributing them for sowing purposes. Had such pre-

cautions been taken in this case the inconvenience and financial loss which
uncloubtedly accrued to all concerned would have been avoided and the
confidence of the farmer in his seed-merchant would not have sufiered the
severe shock it hast



SU&AR BEET EXPERIffiElTS, 1927.

PREVIOFS TRIALS.

As a result of experiments on the cultivation of sugar beet conducted by

the Department during the three seasons 1911-12-13 it was shown

—

(1) That with proper care and cultivation satisfactory crops of sugar beet

could be grown in Ireland.

(2) That the most satisfactory results were likely to be obtained where the

beet was grown in narrow moiilded-up drills.

(3) That the heaviest yields were obtained where a top-dressing of nitrate

of soda was applied to the crop in addition to a dressing of farinyard

manure and a complete mixture of artificial manures.

In view of the Government’s decision to promote the establishment of the

sugar beet industry in this country the Department arranged for the conduct,

during the seasons of 1925 and 1926, of a number of experiments with sugar

beet. These tests were carried out under the supervision of the Agricultimal

Instructors in each county in the Saorstat and also at the Department's

Farms. The results of these experiments, which were published in the

Department’s Journal, VoL XXVI., Xo. 1, and Yol. XXVII., Xo. 1, and

also in leaflet form, showed

—

(1) That of the four varieties of sugar beet tested the Dutch variety

(Kuhn & Co.’s P ”) and the German variety (Klein Wanzlebeii

Original “ Z ”) x^roved to be somewhat superior, particularly in regard

to sugar content, to the Danish variety (The Scandinavian Seed

Company’s “ K 7866 ”) and the French variety (Vilmorin’s Improved

Selection B ”).

(2) That satisfactory crox)S of sugar beet can be grown on a great variety

of soils and that soils capable of growing satisfactory root crops may
be considered suitable for the production of sugar beet.

(3) That the position which the sugar beet crop occupied in the rotation

did not appear to have any material influence on the yield or sugar

content of the beet.

(4) That, on most soils it was desirable to apply a moderate dressing of

farmyard manure, either to the beet crop or to the preceding crop,

in addition to a complete mixture of artificial manures.

(5) That the time of the year at which farmyard manure was applied for

the sugar beet crop, i.e., whether the manui'e was ploughed in during

the winter or was applied in tflev; drills immediately seed'

^ was sown, did not appear te.-exeroiae any appreciable influence on the

shape of the roots produced or on the value of the crop as determined
'

^ by its yield 'and sugar 'con,tent-v

.
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{6) Tliat a. dressing of artificial manures consisting of 4 cwt. super pliosplia.te

(35 '.'o), 4 ewt. kaiiiit, and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia per statute acre^-

applied immediate^ before sowing the sugar beet seed gave quite

satisfactory returns as compared with the results obtained from certain

modifications of this dressing. No benefit appears to liave been derived

from the application of the phosphatic and potassic manure's in the

u'iiiter instead of in the spring.

{!) That a top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cwt. per statute

acre applied after the crop was singled increased the average yield

siightl}-’' without lowering to an a]3preciable extent the average sugar

content of the beet. That the average increase in the value of the

crop was barely sufficient to pay for tlie cost of the top-dressing but it

should be observed that this top-dressing proved useful in stimulating

the growth of crops which u’ere backward because of the attacks of

mangel fiy or as a result of unfavourable soil or weather conditions.

(8} That thorough and frequent after-cultivation was necessary for the

maxiniiiin development of the sugar beet crop.

THE 1927 ESPERIMEITS.

The Department again arranged for the conduct, during the 1927 season,

of two series of experiments with sugar beet :—

•

(1) Exxreriinents under the sup^ervision of the Agricultural Instnictors in

each county of the Saorstat ; a,nd

(2) Experiments at the Department’s Farms and at the i\lbcrt AgricuH-ural

College (University College, Dublin).

I»—COUITY EXFERIMEITS.

The experiments conducted by the Agricultural Instructors consisted <if

two series

(a) Variety and top-dressing trials.

(b) Maimrial exx^eriments.

VARIETY MB TOP-DRESSING TRIALS.

These trials were conducted by the Agricultural Instructors on lines similar

to those adopted in the case of the sugar beet trials carried out in 1925

1926. The general conditions of the scheme of experiments were as follows

fl) That the area of the experimental plot at each ceifino sliould be one

statute acre, except in the case of plots laid down in Counties Cavan

,

Donegal, Galw^ay, Leitrftn,' Longford, Mayo, Monaghan, Roscommon,
'Sligo, wffiere the area of each, plot should be one-quarter statute acre.

(2) That, the experimental plot at ,each centre should be sub-divided into

5 equal x)art3 and cropped with five varieties of sugar beet, nainety,—

Danish (The Scanffinavian Seed Co.’s '' K 7866,” Dutch (Kuhn & Co/s
‘ hC R”), Blench (Vilmorin’s Improved Selection German (Klein

Wanzleben Original ''Z”) and Wohanka (Wohanka & Co., Prague).
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{3} That the sugar beet should be grown on land which in the previous

season, had been under tillage, preferably a corn crop, save that in

districts where it is customar}^ to grow roots after lea. the beet might

occupy the position usually taken by the root crop.

{4] That sugar beet grown on land which in the previous season had borne

a corn crop should he manured with farmyard manure at the rate of

about twelve tons per statute acre
;

a similar dressing to be given in

the case of plots laid down on maiiui’ed ” land, if considered necessary.

(5) That the following dressing of artificial manures should he applied at

the time of sowing the crop, irrespective of the previous crop or

manuring

—

4 cwt. Superphosphate (35%) 1

4 cwt. Kainit J^Per statute acre.

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia J

(()) That one-half of each sub-plot (he., one half of the area under each of

the five varieties of sugar beet) should be top-dressed, after the crops

v ere singled, with nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cwt. per statute acre.

(7) That the land on which the plots "were to be laid down should be

ploughed deeply, care being taken not to bring to the surface sub-soil

containing substances deleterious to plant growth.

(8) That the seed bed should be as fineh' prepared as is customary in the

case of the turnip crop.

(9) That the width of the drills should not exceed. 24 inches if farmyard

manure was applied immediately before the crop was sown and the

width of the drills should not exceed 22 inches if farmyard manure

was ploughed in, or if it was not applied directly to the sugar beet crop.

(10) That the seed should be sown at the rate of 18 Ib. per statute acre,

and not later in each district than is customary in the case of mangels,

or as soon thereafter as a proper seed bed could be prepared.

(11) That the drills should be horse-hoed at least once within a month

from the date of sowing the crop and that, if necessary, this operation

should be repeated before the crop was singled.

(12) That the plants should be singled to nine indies apart as soon as they

had developed four leaves, exclusive of the cot3dedons or primary

seed leaves.

(.13) That subsequent to singling, and until the leaves had met across the

drills, the crop should be hand-hoed and horse-Iioed as often as might

be necessary to check completely the growth, of weeds, and to maintain

the surface soil in a loose, friable condition.

(14) That the crop should be moulded up when the foliage of the plants

had reached such a stage that further cultivation was no longer

necessary or practicable. ’ '

(1.5) That the ^field of the crop on the various..subi-p!GtS''Shdn|4'bfe:4'btermin^^^^

as soon as the crop had reached maturity^

(16) That representative samples drawn from the various sub-plots should

be forwarded to the State Laboratory for analysis.



In accordance with this Scheme experiments were conducted at 139 centres

throughout the Saorstat* The number of experimental centres in each c<3iiiity

is shown in Table I.

Table I.

County. Number of Centres.

LEINSTER.
Carlow 4
Dublin 4
Kildare 4
Kilkennv 4
Laoighis 4
Longford 4
Louth 4
Meath 4
Offaly 4
Westmeath 4
Wexford 4
Wicklow 4

48

MUNSTER.
Clare 4
Cork IS
Kerry 7
Limerick 8
Tipperary, K. 4

„ s ...
1

4
Waterford ... ... ...

j

4
49

COKKAUGHT.
:

Galway 8
Leitrim 4
Mayo 8
Roseominon 6
Sligo ...

'

,
4

30

ULSTER.
Donegal 4
Cavan 4
Monaghan 4—» 12

Total 139

WtaiMf Co7iditions,

From 20th November, 1926, until the middle of January, 1927, the rainfall
W-M Qonsiderahly below normal. The last fortnight in January was wetter
tfcaa,usual, hut February was a comparatively dry month. From the latter
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end of February up to nearly the middle of April the weather was

com]3aratively mild but very wet. The following eight weeks, excepting the

first week of May, were abnormally dry. During the third week of May
and throughout the month of June harsh, chilly weather prevailed. The
deficiency in rainfall was relieved about mid-June and throughout the month
of July conditions were quite favourable for growth. From the end of the

first week of August to the 1st of October the rainfall was excessive and

air temperatures were generally below normal. The first 3 weeks of October

were comparatively dry but night temperatures were low. Then ensued a

very wet fortnight followed by five weeks of rather dry weather duiing which

seA^ere night frosts were frequent. During the latter half of December the

Aveather was remarkably seA-ere and heavy frosts and snowfalls occurred

generally. In January, 1928, the rainfall was excessive and the ground

remained sodden up to the close of the 1927-28 campaign.

Preparcdion of the Land for Seeding,

The dry weather which prevailed during the winter facilitated ploughing

operations, but further cultivation in preparation for the sugar beet crop was

baokiA^ard and heavy soils in particular were prepared Avith some difficulty

oAAdng to the wet period of weather which extended from mid-February to

niid-i\.priL In most cases farmyard manure Avas put in the drills

immediately before the seed was sown hut at a few centres it was applied

in winter before the land Avas ploughed. OiAing to the Aveather conditions

prevailing throughout the spring greater difficulty was experienced in

producing a fine seed bed and in making the narrow drills recommended

for sugar beet than in the two previous seasons.

Seeding,

In addition to the four varieties of seed which were included in the 1925

and 1926 trials a fifth variety, Wohanka, produced by Messrs. Wohanka &
Co. of Prague, was included in the 1927 trials. Before the seed was despatched

to the plot-holders a representative bulk sample of each of the five varieties

was drawn and tested for germination at the Department’s Seed Testing

Station with the following results :

—

Variety, Germination per cent,

Danish (Scandinavian Seed Co. K 7866)... 115

Dutch (Kuhn & Co. P) 185

French (Vilmorin’s Impd, Selection B) ... 153

German (Klein Wanzleben Original Z) ... 200

Wohanka (Wohanka & Co., Prague) ... 175

The Aveather during the last fortnight of April was quite favourable for

the sowing of beet, but less than. 12 per cent, of the plots were

that period mainly on accdunt of difficffity in pre^ the land. The first

week of May was wet, but during the remainder of the month the weather

was dry and fine. Up to the 10th qf May less than 60 per cent, of the plots

B
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Pkovince. County.
Number

of

Centres.

Average Yield per Statute
(Factory Weight).

Acre Average Sugar

Danish
Variety

.

Dutch
Variety.

French
Variety.

German
Variety.

Wohaiika
Variety.

Danish
Variety.

Dutch
Variety.

T. c. T. c. t. c. T. c. T- c. 0 '

/O
0/
/o

LEINSTER Carlow ... 4 9 9 10 2 \ 9 7 10 2 9 5 17-4 17-9

Dublin . .

.

3 10 17 10 10 9 19 10 5 9 9 17 ‘ 5 17'8

Kildare ... 4 9 7 10 14 10 0 9 16 8 17 17-5 17-0

Kilkenna^ 4 9 18 10 9 10 0 10 8 9 3 17*8 18*5

Laoighis 4 12 0 12 11 11 9 11 16 10 2 18-1 17-0

Longford “ - - - - - -

Louth . .

.

1 10 17 11 19 ^ 11 8 10 2 9 10 17 *6 17-9

Meath . .

.

3 13 18 14 16 14 1 17 5 17 7 16-0 16'4

Ofeala^ 3 10 7 10 19 10 8 10 13 9 3 17*6 18-3

Westmeath 4 11 19 11 15 12 0 13 3 12 19 16-9 16-7

Wexford 4 12 19 13 18
1

13 2 13 9 11 1 16-6 16*4

Wicklow 4 8 15 8 19 8 12 8 19 8 18 17‘8 17-9

MUNSTEB Clare 2 11 4 11 8 11 18 11 8 10 10 17-4 17*8

Cork 14 12 2 11 19 11 4 12 3 10 6 16- 17*6

Kerra" . .

,

3 13 4 12 15 12 10 13 5 10 19 16*7 17-7

Limerick 4 11 18 10 9 jio 12 10 11 9 14 17* 4 17 -5

Tipperary", N.R. 3 9 9 9 11 8 19 9 7 9 3 17*5 18*2

Tipperary", S.R. 4 12 4 11 18 11 17 12 1 10 17 18-2 19*0

Waterford 11 15 12 9 6 11 1 10 10 16-7 17*7

CONNAUGHT Roscommon 2 11 9 12 8 13 1 11 2 12 13 16*4 18*2

Sligo 2 10 3 9 4 10 15 10 15 8 10 15*5' 16*0

ULSTER ... Cavan 1 10 6 10 3 10 3 9 15 9 3 15-4 16*9

Donegal I.. 4 9 11 10 9 i 10 3 11 5 9 11 17-4 18*4

Monaghan 3 8 17 10 3 10 -

.

2 9 15 9 18 17*1 18*1

PROVINCIAU AVERAGES

!

Leinster 38 10 19 11 8 10 17 11 9 - 10 10 1
17-3 17*6

Munster 34 11 17 11 13 11 5 11 12 10 5 17*0 17 8

Connaught ... 4 10 16 10 16 11 18 10 18 10 12 15-9 17*1

Ulster , .

.

8 9 8 10 6 10 2 10 10 9 12 17*1 18*1

AYISRAGES FOR AN BAORSTAT 84 11 3 11 8 11 0 11 8 10 6 • 5 17*1 17*6
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Conducted by the Ageioultubal 1n8TEU0T(|es.

(Factora’ Weight). Sugar Content op Hoots.

cwr, iowt. cwr. cwc. cwt. uvvi-. uwi. um.. uivt. v»i, u>vi.
: V

1'

4 Hiipor. 4 Super. 4 Super. 4 Super. 4 Super. 3 Super. r;> Super. 6 Super. 4 Super. 4 Super. 4 Super. 4 Super, 4 Super. 4 Super, 4 Super.

4 Kamit. 4E:amit. 4Kmiiit. 4Kamit. 4Kaiiiit. 4 Kaiuit. |4KajiHfc. 4Kamit. 3Kaiiiit. 5 Kaiiiit. 4K;amit. 4Kaiiiit. 4Kauiit. 4Kaiiut. 4 3K:aimt.

I Siiplh. 2 Siilpli. Calcium I Mtrate 2 Nitrate 1 Bulpii. |t Siupa. 1 Sulph, 1 Siilph. i Sulph. .1 Siilpli. 2 Siilph. Calcium 1 Nitrate 2iSitrate

Amm. Cyaiia-
mitle

of Soda of Soda Amin. Amm, Cyaua-
mide

of Soda of Soda

12 8 13 12 11 11 17 18-4
I

18-4 18-3 { 17-4

10-0 if 18-

7

19-6
I

10-0

10 14 10 0 18-2 I 18-6

lT-8 17-6

18- fi
I

18-1

18-6 i
18*8 17-9

I
18-1

19-0 ! 18-8

18-8 i
19-:

8 10 0 0 8 6 8 0

10 1-2 9 12 0 0 11 1.7

12 0 12 0 0 10 9 15

10 (J 12 0 0 9 10 18

10 14 11 17
{

10 0 }
10 11

9 11 10 17 ! 9 6 10 8

11 16 I
18-0

I
19-2

I

19-2

18-2
If

19-4
I

19-3

18-0 17-0

17-0
I

16-6

19-4 I 19-3 18-3 19*3

10 17 11 14 10 11 II 8 10-5 if 19-6 10-
1 I

IS -8 18-8 18*0 10-

16-5 if 16-5



TABLE

SlIOWlNd Besults of Manubiai. Teial-s

Nature
of

Boil

1

Crop
Bate
of

Sowing

Bate
of

Singling

Date Date
of

AiudysiH
of

AFIELD PER Statute

Ao.
XaME ANO AlHUtFSS

OF Peotitoldeii

- growm
1

on tile

land
ill 1026

^
i)i

Mh-irr},.
cwt.
3 Sillier.

4 Kaliiit

ewt.
r> Siijier.

4 Kainit

ewt.
0 Super.
4 Kainit

cwt.
4 Super.
.3 Kainit

cwt,
4 Super.
5 Kainit

Samples 1 Siilph. 1 .Suipli, 1 Siilph, 1 Sulph. 1 Sulph.

1

Alum. Aram. Amm. Amm. Amin.

j

Co. Carlow.
T. V. T. V. T. 0. T. c. T. 0.

.113 Mnniliy, iMicliai;], ATow.stowiij Tullow J^oani Oats 24 May 30 June 21 Nov. 2.5 Nov. 9 0 9 14 9 18 9 12 9 8

Kavaiiagh, .Terenuali, {luragli, Tullow Liglit Oats 21 Alay G July 7
10 Nov. 8 12 8 9 8 19 B 14 9 4

7 Byrne, ;Mrs. B. 11., l^nilvillo, 'rullow
lARim
Loam Oats 17 May 11 July 2 p5)V. 4 Noa", 9 4 9 9 13 9 4 9 2

Co. Kild.uik,

A. L., Biirtown. Athv Clay Oats 6 June 20 July 10 D.-c, 17 Bee. 7 1.5 8 6 8 10 7 16 8 2

143 Bnry-Weld, 5Ir. .Sonu-rttni. Naas ...

Loam
Clay Oats 25 Alay 30 June 30 Ahjv. 2 Bee. 8 12 {» 0 8 8 2 9 0

131 Creeiie, Joliii 77., Killo'-a Lodge,
Loam
HeaAT Oats 6 May 25 June 25 N«iv. "> Nov. 9 19 il 3 11 6 10 11 11 2

80
Mageney.

O’Connor, Jaraef! Kim Jlall, Cellmdgc
Loam
Beep
Loam

Oats 17 May 24 June 16 Nov.
I'"-’ Nov. 8 2 9 4 9 16 9 2 9 7

Co, Kilkenny.

8 A.

i,

1

3128 Bioilorick Walter, Croaii, Banna- Alediiun Barley 18 31ay 25 .June 20 Nov. 29 Nov,
1

u .3 s 18 7 15

53
inaggm,

blathers, James, Eatlua-^Ii, CJifden

Luani
Medium Barley 6 May 1 5 June 10 A'ov. 12 Nov. 10 6 lUj; 12 10 15 11 9 30 IS

52 BouTiey, Jolm. Carran. Dimbell
Loam
Clay Oats 10 :^lay 21 Jun-^ 10.Nov. 12 Nov. 10 18 Ilf 0 32; IS 10 0 11 17

- Loam
18 June 22 1'^ 10 35

1 Hughes, Nicholas, Balief, Woodsgift Medium Oats 6 31ay Get. 28 Oct. 9 0 12 32 4 9 3

Loam .

LAOIGHI-S.

101 HalE^ Patrick, Anster, Baiiacoila ... LIghtLoose Oats, 20 Alay 7 July 19 Nov. 22 Nov. 10 8 10 14 11 11 9 IS 10 14

Loam no
Manure i

16 10 13 10 11m Campion, L., Clonmeen Soi&, Bath- i
Mediiun Oats. 10 3Iay 24 June 9 Nov. 12 Nov. ID 14 10 3 9

downay. Loam no
Manure

0 30 14 11m Dowling, Jolm, DerrydaA#, Mount- !
Light Barley, 9 May 22 June Nov. 10 N'ov. 10 5 11 11 12 3

- f. meJhck, BroTm no
lioam Afanure

11 0 12 0 11 12 1
Costello, MicbaeL Upper Por- Medium Barley, 6 May 19-22 3 7oa*. i Nov. 10 6 O

fearlington. Loam no June
Afamire

OWFMXi

n Foy, Jolm, Wdrii Maud, (teasMll ... Medium Barley . 7 May
j

25 June 16 Nov. 17 N^ov. 9 12 10 10 10 IT 10 1 10 9

37 MeLou^Win, Joseph, Ballydaly,
Tullamore.

Boyle, James, Kildaagan, Tullamore

Loam
Loam Oats 6 May

j

2.3 Jime 7j 5>v, 9 Noa^ 12 10 13 5 12 12 11 16 12 4

0 Strong Oats 10 May j
$i rov. 5 Nov.

1

9 13 9 S 9 0 9 0 10 14

1

Moor.
1

Co, Tipperary, NLE, 1

154 Maher, William, Laha, Templemore Strong
Ciay
Strong

Oats 20 Alay 1
23 July 21he, ' 5 Dee. S 4 8 S

;

8 5 9 8 9 3

95 Cross. James P,, NTonrood. Nenaali ... Oats 16 3fay to June 19 ATov. 1 21 Noa*. 10 14 11 32 : 12 11 11 9 11 13

03 Bussell, James, Boiilesea,
tuohy, Templemore.

i

Temple-
j

Clay \

Black Barley 24 3Iay 14 July 18]Nov.
j

19 Noa\
j

8 9 S 14 9 14 9 10 10 13

Loam
14 No A', 1 7 12 14 8 1367 K.smoiide O. E.. Dromenagh. Borriso- ; Heavy Oats 21 May SO July 11 iNov, !

7 8 5 8 S

kaiie.

1

Loam re-.Sown
14 June

-

i

Co. Waterforo.
1

82 Kit'rsey, John, Bailyhusstil
thomas. = \

Kilmac- Sliingly Oats 12 Afay 27 June 11 Nov. 18 Nov. 10 0 11 3 11 12 10 2 10 13

Bed
1

* -
- ; Sandstone :

1

46 Morris.sey, Patrick, Alfaue, Caupooiiiii I

Loam
Limestone Wheat 8 Alaj' 22 June 8 Nov. 11 Nov. 12 4

:

13 10 18 1 12 15 12 13

26 (Beps.) Morrissey, WiUiam) Ballina-
Loam
Medium Oats 6 Alay S June 3 NoA'. 7 Nov. 10 0 9 18 9 18 10 3 10 15

.'^ke.agh, Dimgarvan.
|

Jjoam.

Co. Wexford,
j

123 8ealiaii. Peter, Cloiiroclit, Shingly Outs 7 5Iay 10 July 20 N0A^ 28 Nov. 1
10 0 10 3 10 0 11 15 11 10

Loam
10 15 10 0

103
1

Fortune, .Bichard, Boniioni Adams- Loam Oats 21 May 8 July 22 Nov. 23 Nov. 10 15 10 5 10 0

73
tOY'Il. «

(I’Neill, Mis. Mary, Shan^
town.

^

Furlong, Thomas, Kiujckr^l

1

, Bridge- Heavy
{'lay

Shingly

Oats 20 May 10 July 15 Noa’. 10 Nov. 11 9 13 0 13 0
1

12 10 11 0

IS li, Adams- Oats 9 May 12 July 4 Nov, 7 Nov. 12 18 10 12 11 9 11 0 IS 3

town. M
.4

Loaiii 1

Co. AYlCKLOW. 1

61 Burke, Patrick, Lackcraghi, Baltin- Beep Oats 24 May 4 July 11 Nov. 14Noa\ 8 14 9 0 9 4 8 16 8 19

140
glass.

Fisher George, Mergenstowu l)eme.sno,

Loam
Dark Oats 25 May 4 July o Bee. 5 Bee. 8 14 9 3 9 4> 8 15 8 17

Bunlavin.

1

Loam

AVERAGES F(jR 31 Ilots ...
— — — —

.

9 16 10 5 10 11 10 1 10 8
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liad been soim and after that date, when the dry weather became .settled,

the surface soil was not in good condition for the sowing and germination

of beet seed. In fact, germination was irregular at most of the centres where

land was prepared and the seed 'was sown during the second and third weeks

of May, Seed sown at still later dates did not, as a rule, germinate until after

the abundant rainfall betw^een 5th and 18th June. With a single exception,

all plots were soyvh before 1st June.

Singling and after-cultivation.

Singling of the crop at the majority of centres was carried out vdien tlie

plants had developed four leaves exclusive of the two primary seed leaves.

On the average, the plants reached this stage of growdh within 6 or 7 -weeks

after the date of mwing but the average period between sowing and singling

was extended to 9 weeks in the case of the 15 centres where the crop was

sown in April. Under favourable conditions of weather and soil the beet

crop should be ready for singling vithiii about 5 weeks after sowing but in

many cases wet weather in March and April interfered with, the prej)aration

of a fine seed bed
;
dry weather in May delayed germination of the seed

;

and very cool weather in June retarded grow^th of the braird. As a result

the crop was not singled in a number of cases until 8 weeks or more after it

was sown. The rather -wet w'eather which prevailed tliroiighout the period

during which the crop required after-cultivation rendered the control of W"eed,s

some-what difficult, but only a few cases were reported -where the crop rc?cciv(‘d

inadequate attention as regards after-cultivation or tlie moulding up of the

drills before the leaves met across the furrows.
%

Harvestmg.

The most reliable indication of the ripeness of sugar beet when grown in

this country is afforded by periodical analyses of specially selected samples

of roots ill order to determine the rate of increase in growth and in sugar

content. For this purpose the Department carried out during the period from

the end of August, 1927, to the middle of February, 1928, a series of

fortnightly analyses of the 1927 crop on samples drawn from 16 centres

representative of all parts of the Saorstat. The results of these analyses

indicated that, as in previous years, favourable results might be expected by

obtaining w^eighings and samples from the experimental plots during the

month of November and it was, accordingly, decided to complete this work

as far as possible during that month. The procedure adopted in ascertainiirg

the yield of the crop on the various sub-plots -was as follo-ws

All area of two statute perches representative of the general crop (>]i eacii

sub-plot was accurately measured off. The beets w^ere lifted by hand, with

the aid of a fork -where necessary. Those wdiich had bolted or were

abnormally small were discarded. All loosely adhering soil ^vm removed by

scraping the roots with the back of the topping knife, after -which the leaves

;and crown were cut ofi squarely at the point where the lowest loaf had

jprlginally appeared.
^

;,When the roots from, the measured area of two ''Statute

probes were scraped and topped, one quarter, by weight, of the. roots wm
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selected, having due regard to size and shape. From the roots, so selected,

any branches or fangs, or portions thereof, of the thickness of an ordinary

lead pencil were cut off, after which each root was thoroughly cleaned by
washing and scrubbing. From the weight of such washed roots the '' factory

weight ’’ for the produce of the whole sub-plot was then calculated.

After the roots had been weighed to ascertain the yield, a thoroughly

representative sample consisting of from six to nine of the topped and washed
roots from each sub -plot was despatched to the State Laboratory in Lublin,

where, immediately after arrival, each sample was analysed for sugar content

in accordance with the usual practice adopted by beet sugar factories.

Of the 139 centres where experiments were laid down complete results

were obtained from 127 centres. At 84 of these centres a top-dressing of

itrate of soda at the rate of 1 cwt. per statute acre was applied to one haff

f each sub-plot in accordance with the conditions of the scheme as already

et out. At 32 other centres, where the crop was backward in groTvdh or

rhere it was thought that the attacks of mangel fly were likely to interfere

with the development of the crop, a top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the

rate of 1 cwt. per statute acre was applied to the entire plot. At the remaining

11 centres supplies of nitrate of soda were not available and, consequently

no top-dressing was applied to any portion of the plots.

From 12 centres at which the experiments were conducted complete results

were not obtained for the following reasons :

—

At one centre in County Leitrim the soil was lieavy and retentive and,

owing to the wet season, the crop failed to such extent that no weighings

or samples were taken. The crops on the plots at 3 centres located in Offaly,

Meath and Longford were so irregular and patchy that it was impossible to

obtain reliable weighings from the different suh-piots. At one centre in Mayo
and. at two centres in Galway reliable results were not obtained owing to

errors in the cultivation of the crop. At three centres in Rosconiiiion,

Galway and Cavan, respectively, the crops grown on the experimental plots

were lifted before weighings and samples could be obtained. At one centre

in Kerr^r and at another in Monaghan the crop failed largely through neglect

of cultivation and reliable records could not be obtained from the different

sub-plots.

Detailed particulars in respect of :

—

() the centres where only half of each plot was top-dressed with nitrate

of soda at the ratv .. 1 cwt. per statute acre.

() the centres where' the entire plot was top-dressed, with' nitrate' of

soda at the 'rate''bf:"l' bwti per ''statute '''acre.,'"

'

(o) the centres where a top-dressing of nitrate of soda was not ''applied,

are shown in Tables II, III "and IV, respectively,' appearing' iff '^a'Le^jbrt

w'hieh has been' issued as a ’sep'arate publication, '
end '

of whioh''e6'pies'',inay^

be
'

obtained on applie'atio'n to"the'"'Lepartnient'.

'

i ,
, #

,
,

'

,

,

'

'

'

'

.
'

'

’Stminiaries of the results" appearing in Tables II and III axeahO'TOr'&Tahles'^

V and VI, 'respectiire|3^.i,;:
.

''

'' y
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Carlow

Dublin

Kildabb

Kilkenny

Laoighis

Lonciford

Louth

Meath

Offaly

Westmeath

Wexford

Wicklow

Average Yield per Statute Acre
(Faetory Weight)

T. C. T. O. T. O. T. C. T. 0. %

Av<a’age Sugar CcJitoiit of

Roots

Dutch Fmich (Icniuvii Woliaiika
Variety Variety Vari(tt y Variety^

o/ 1

/o
0/ o/
/o /o

fV
/o

3 10 11 10 7 10 0 i 16 8 4 17-8 17-0 17-0 17*7 10*0

MUNSTER—

Clare

Cork

Kerry ... •••

Limerick

Tipperary, N.R.

Tipperary, S.R.

Waterford ...

9 11 8 15 10 1 7 12

9 16 9 15 9 0 9 10

8 0 10 .

16 8 14 17 13 8 IBIS 12 16 16*9

14 19 14 6 14 17 16 8 14 3 16*7

ULSTBR-

Galway

Leitrim

Mayo . .

.

Roscommon

Sligo , .

.

Cavan ...

Donegal

Monaghan

PROVINCIAL
averages—

Leinster

Munster

Connaught

Ulster

Averages for An Saorstat

12 4 12 18 14 13 11 13 14 3 17*2

10 0 9 5 9 5 11 8 8 11 18*0

9 18 9 18 9 18 Ip 6 9 19 16*9

8 19 10 10 11 12 11 3 11 17 15*9

14 19 14 8 14 2 13 13 11 19 16*2

6 0 6 14 7 3 6 17 16*8 17*1

10 11 10 7 10 0 p 15 8 4 17*8

12 12 12 3 1119 12 1 11 4 19*8

10 8 10 15 11 4

6 0 5 U 7 3

10 19 11 9 10*7

11 1 10 19 11 3 Ip 19 10 10 16*9

17*8 17*() 17*0 17-7 16*9

10*8 17*5 16*7 17*6 17*3

10*7 17*4 16-4 17*0 17*2

16*8 17-1 16-

1

17*6 17*8

16*9 17*4 16*6 17-3 17*2



:i^AN OF IXPEEIMENTS I'are i,n«o 4.1

at the Department’s Farms at Atheniy, Ballyhaise and Clonakilty and at the Albert Agricultural

College, GlaEiievin (University College, Dublin).

WoHJlNKA
Vabiety.

Horning
Vaeieta%

German
Variety.

Dutch
Variety'.

Width
OF

Driers .

51 X GRING
AT

Different
Distances

Apart.

Singling at
Differiln’t
Stages

OF
Growth

Methods
OF

Cultivation.

FaRMY'ARD MandrE APPLIED IN WiNTE R.

' 1

h
— "

6 Drills ... ... 3 cwi. of titrate of Soda in 3 separate droHsing.s.

6 ... ... 2 „ „ „ 2

Artificial
Manures

Applied at
Different
Seasons.

.. 1

Not iop-dressed.

1 dressing.

.. 3 cw . of Nitrate of Soda in 3 separate dressings.

.. 2 „ „ „ 2

.. 1 jj » „ 1 dressing.

Not 1o]i-dressed.

.. 3 owi. of Nitrate of Soda in 3 sepiirate dressings.

„ ... ... 1 1 dressing.

,, ... ... Not fop-dressed.

... 3 cwi. of Nitrate of Soda in 3 separate dressings.

jj
••• 2 5» ^ ’» ’’

„ ... ... 1 „ „ » 1 dressing.

„ ... ... Not lop-cli’essed.

... ... Eqnn alent of 4 cwt. 35% Super., in form of Basic Slag, applied in Winter.

4 CWI . Kainit, applied in Spring.

1 cwi . Sulphate of Ammonia, applied in Spring.

„ ... ... 4 cw . Siqier. 35%, applied at time of Sowing,

4 cw- . Kainit, applied in Winter.

1 CWI . Sulphate of Ammonia, applied at time of Sowing.

„ ... ... Equi *aient of 4 cwt. 35% Siqier., in the form of Basic Slag, applied at

tfme of Sowing.
4 cwi . Kainit, applied at time of Sowing.

1 CW 1 . Sulphate Ammonia, applied at time of Sowing.

,, ... ... 4 cwt. Super. 35%, applied at time of Sowing.

4 cwt. Kainit, applied at time of Sowdng.

1 cwd. Sulphate Ammonia, applied at time of Sow ing.

—^ —
^ .TT'rL^Tr

„ ... ... 4 cwt. Super 35%, ^applied at time of Sowmg.
4 cwt. Kainit, applied at time of Sowing.
2 cwt. Sulphate Ammonia, applied at time of Sowniig.

,, ... ... 21'*' Drills. Singled, 9” ajiart.

,5 ... ... 24'^ Drills. ,, 9
"

„

,, ... ... IS" Bows or Drills. „ 9" ,,

„ ... 18" Bows or Drills. Singled, 8" apart.

... 18" „ „ 12" ,,

... 24" Drills. „ 8" „

„ ... ... 24" „ „ 12" „

... 21" „ „ 8'-'
,,

„ ... ... 21" „ „ 12"
„ ^

,, ... ... 21" Drills. Singled a week or 10 days before normal date of thinning.

„ ... ... 21" Drills. Singled at the normal season.

,, ... ... 21" Drills. Singled a week or 10 days later than normal date of thinning.

„ ... ... 21" Drills. Cultivated better than ordinaiy croxi.

» ... ... 21" Drills, Cultivated not so well as the ordinary croji.
^

_____
^

: ; V : ^ ^

Farmyard Manure ARFLiiim IN Spring. Farmyard Manure applied in Winter.

"ariety^

and

Top-dressing

Experiments.

ncrial

and

Cultivation

Experiments,
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Tlie results sliowii in the tables were obtained from 127 centres at

which 1,055 sub-plots were laid dorra. The returns from tliese 1,055*

sub-plots show that the average yield was 10 tons 17 cwt. (factory -weight)

of beet xier statute acre and that the average sugar content of the samples

ivas 17*4 per cent. The Dutch and German varieties 'were on the average

exactly cc[ual both as regards yield and sugar content and wme superior in

both respects to the Danish and French varieties. The Wolumka, variety

produced on the average a lower yield than any of the other varieties but

in sugar content it was slightly superior to even the Dutch and Ceriiuin

varieties. A comparison of the yields obtained from, the siih-plots at cacli

centre vhere the trials were conducted show's tliat the highest yield was

produced by either the Dutch or German varieties at 59 per cent, of tlu^ total ^

number of centres from which results were obtained and that as in tlu^ taisc;;

of the average ^deld from all sub-plots the Dutch and German varitdrics wmre

superior to all other varieties in an equal number of cases, A similar

comparison of the returns from the 211 series of sub-plots i]-! regard to tli,e

sugar content of the five varieties shows that in 88 per cent, of tlie total

number of cases the highest sugar content was obtained from eitlier the Dutch,

German or Wohaiika varieties. Taking the combined average results in

regard to both yield and sugar content the Dutch and German varieties were

exactly equal and were distinctly superior to each of tlio otlier three varictiiNS.

Although the dihereiice in the returns produced by tlie French, Danish and

Wohaiika varieties is not very marked the Wohanka variety protlncr'd the

poorest results.

Ejfecis of Top-dressing.

From the results at the centres ivhere lialf of each plot ivas toii-cii'c'sscal

with nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cwt. ]ier statute acre, it will be obseunuMi

that the average yield from the top-dressed sub-plots exceeded that o];>taine(!

from the sub-plots which ivere not top-dressed by approximately 9 cwt. per

statute acre. On the other hand, the average sugar content of the samples

from ail sub-plots which were not top-dressed was 0*14 per cent, higher than

the average sugar content of the samples from the corresponding sub-plots

wdiich w^ere top-dressed. This difference in sugar content is, however,, so

slight that it can hardly be regarded as significant. A comparison of the

average returns from each centre in respect of the sub-plots which w^ere top-

dressed with nitrate of soda and those which were not top-dressed shows
that at approximately 20 per cent, of the centres the top-dressing had the

effect of increasing the average yield by one ton or more and that in

approximately an equal number of cases the average sugar content of tlK3 boot

grown on the sub-plots which received no top-dressing was at least 0 • 5 per

cent, higher than the sugar content of the beet grown on the adjoining top-

dressed plots. On the other hand at about 25 per cent, of the centres where
half of each plot was top-dressed with nitrate of soda the top-dressing had
no appreciable effect on the yield and at an equal number of centres it had
no marked influence on the sugar content. From a study of these results

it is evident that a top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of one cwt, per
statute acre is not likely to low^r the sugar content of the beet to any
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appreciable extent. It is also eiddeiit that the increased yield resulting from

such a top-dressing depends largely upon the condition of the soil and the

growth of the crop at the time of apphcation. In unfavourable seasons or

under adverse conditions, as for example, where the crop is attacked by pests

or diseases, a top-dressing of nitrate of soda may be the means of canying

the plants over a critical Y->eriocl in the early stages of giXAvtli.

Infltteme of place in rotation.

At the 127 centres from which complete returns were received the sugar

beet was grown after a corn crop at 74 centres and after potatoes or a manured

root crop at 53 centres. From the results of these experiments no definite

conclusion can be formed as to the influence of the preceding crop on the

^field or sugar content of the beet. It is evident, however, that sugar beet

can be grown successfully in a variety of i^ositions in the rotation, and it is

probable that the practice of growing beet after lea oats in the position usually

occupied by the root crop will bo generally adopted where beet is grown as

an ordinary farni crop.

Soils,

At the great majority of centres at which the experiments v’^ere conducted

the soil was described as loam or medium loam. At a considerable number
of centres tlie soils were heavy or clay loams. At 14 centres the soil was

^id to be of a moory or peaty nature, and at 9 centres the soils were

described as light or sandy loams. Although the average yield from the

crops grown at centres where the soil was described as peaty was lower than

the average yield in respect of all centres, the average sugar content of the

crops at these particular centres was up to the general average. Of the

different types of soils on which beet was grown the best returns, both as

regards yield and sugar content, were obtained on the lighter types of soils.

The cool wet weather which prevailed throughout the greater part of the

season was particularly favourable to these types of soils. It is ^evident

however, from the results of these experiments that satisfactory crops of

sugar beet, both as regards yield and sugar content, can be produced on almost

any type of soil which may be regarded as suitable for ordinary tillage crops

provided, of course, that due attention is paid to manuring and cultivation.

Manuring,

At the centres where farmyard manure was applied directly to the sugar

beet crop it was ploughed in during the winter at 14 centres, and at the

remaining centres it was appHod in the drills immediately before the seed

was sown. Owing to the small number of centres at which farmyard manure
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was applied in winter it is not possible to draw conclusions as to the effect

of tills practice on tlie yield and sugar content of tlie crop. From the reports

received it would appear that the shape of the roots was not adverse! 3:^ affected

where the farmyard manme was applied in the drills.

At 20 of the centres where the beet followed a root crop or potatoes and

was^grovni on artificial manures only, the results, both as regards yield and

sugar content, were quite satisfactory. At the 8 centres v/bere the beet wa>s

grown after a corn crop and was manured -witli artificials only tlie average

yield v/as slightly below the general average. At four centres wlierc the

prescribed mixture of artificial manure was apjilied at the rate of 14 cavt.

per statute acre ^fields well above the average were obtained but the sugar

content of the roots was below average. At the two centres where seaweed

was applied in place of farmyard manure satisfactory results were obtained^

Bolting and Forking.
'

Although bolting did not occur to the same extent as in 1926 the returns

for the 1927 crop afford further evidence that bolting is influenced by the

date of sowing and subsequent weather conditions. Bolting was most

prevalent in the case of the crops which were sown very early in. the season

and where growth was, owing to weather conditions, subsequently retarded,

whereas the crops somi late in the season were comparatively free from bolted

plants. At most centres the Wohanka variety produced a imicli grcuiter

number of bolted plants than any of the other varieties tested. The Ercricli

va/iiety also produced a large proportion of bolted plants. Although the

German and Banish varieties produced a number of bolters ’’ at most
centres the proportion of bolted plants was not nearly so great as in the case

of the other two varieties mentioned above. The Dutch variety, on the

Xwoduced a very small proportion of bolted plants and as regards bolting it

is evident that tiiis^ variety is distinctly superior to the other varieties included

ill these trials.

In nearly all cases the shape of the roots was satisfactory but at a number
of centres a rather large proportion was forked—a defect which involves

loss to both the grower and the factory. The experiments provide some'

evidence that forking may be associated with soils of the heavy, peaty and
gravelly types. On the other hand, the results indicate that the application

of well rotted farmyard manure in the drills immediately before sowing did

not result in the production of an undue proportion of forked roots.

PmU and Diseases.

Sfaaa^el-% was again ^ the only pest which was, at all prevalent during the
pa^t The fly attacked the crop at 60 centre,s, but' from only 2 centres
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was it reported that the returns from the crop were materially reduced as

a result of the attack.

Although the weather w^as rather favourable for the development of fungoid

diseases aifecting the leaves of sugar beet no serious damage of this nature

w-as reported. Phoma, or crown rot, wn.s rej^ort-ed as having caused slight

damage at only four centres.

Mannrial Experiments.

In view of the general practice regarding the manuring of the sugar beet

and mangel crops, it was decided, in the case of the sugar beet experiments

conducted by the Department in 1925, that the maiiiiriai dressing per statute

acre to be applied to all experimental plots should be as foilow^s :

—

12 tons farmyard manure.

4 cwt. superphosphate (35%)

4 m?t. kainit.

I cwt. sulphate of ammonia.

The above mixture of artificial manures gave such satisfactory results when
applied to the experimental plots in 1925 that it w^as adopted as the standard

maiiurial dressing for both experimental and commercial crops of sugar beet

grown in 1926 and 1927. In order, how’ever, to determine whether this

standard dressing of artificial maiunes or some modification thereof wms

likely to give the most satisfactory results when applied to sugar beet, it

was decided to conduct in 1926 a series of maiiurial trials with various

mixtures of artificial manures. The results of these maiiurial trials were

included in a report on the sugar beet experiments in 1926 which was

published in the Department’s Journal, Vol. XXVII, No. 1, and also in

leaflet form.

A somewhat similar series of maiiurial trials with various mixtures of

artificial manures was carried out in 1927. As in the previous year, these

trials were confined to Counties Carlow, Kildare, Ixilkenny, Laoighis, Ofialy,

Tipperary (N.R.), Waterford, Wexford and Wicklow^, where. the bulk of the

supplies of sugar beet for the Carlow' factory w^ere grown. These experiments

were conducted at four centres in each county, except County Wicklow where

the trials were carried out at only two centres. The plots were laid down
at almost all centres on land which in the previous season had been cropped

with lea oats. At all centres a dressing of farmyard manure wms applied

uniformly at the rate of 12 tons per statute acre, either during the winter

before the land was ploughed or in the drills in the spring. At each centre

five-eighths of a statute acre was
^

divided into ten uniform plots, each
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comprising five drills. The following dressings of artificial manures were

applied to the respective plots at each centre :

—

PLOT MANTJEES

L

11.

III.

lY.

V.

VI.

YIL

YIII

IX.

X.

3 cvi;. superphosphate (35%)

4 ,, kainit

1 ,, sulphate of ammonia

5 ewt. superphosphate (35%)

4 5 ,
kainit

1 5 ,
sulphate of ammonia

J

1

per statute acre.

per statute acre.

6 superphosphate (35%)

4 j, kainit

1 5 ,
sulphate of ammonia

statute acre.

4 cw't. superphosphate (35%)

3 „ kainit

1 ,, sulphate of ammonia

per statute acre.

4 cwt. superphosphate (35%)

5 ,, kainit

1 ,, sulpliate of ammonia
per statute acre.

4 cwt. superphosphate (35%)

4 5 ,
kainit

1 5 5 sulphate of ammonia ^
per statute aero.

4 cvi}. superphosphate (35%)

4 5 , kainit

2 5 , sulphate of ammonia ^
per statute acre.

4 cwt. superphosj)hate (35%)
4 5 , kainit

Caicium cyanamide sufficient to

supply the same quantity of ^
Nitrogen as is contained

in one cwt. of sulphate of

ammonia.

per statute acre.

4 cwt. superphosphate (35%)
4 5 , kainit

1 5 5 nitrate of soda

4 c^vt. superphosphate (35%)
4 ,5 kainit

2 ,5 nitrate of soda

per statute acre.

^
per statute acre.

The artificial manures were applied immediately before the seed was sown,
except in the case of Plots IX and X, to which the nitrate of soda was applied
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as a top-dressing. Plot IX received a top-dressing at the rate of i cvi. per

statute acre, immediately after the crop was singled, and plot X received

a similar top-dressing at the same time. In addition, the latter plot received

a second top-dressing at the same rate a week or two later.

The Dutch variety of seed which was included in the variety trials v'as

sown at all centres where the Manuriai Trials vnre carried out.

The general cultivation of the crop on these plots was the same as in the

case of the variety trials already referred to. Throughout the growing season

very little difference was noted at most centres in the appearance of the crop

on the various sub-plots except that in the case of Plots II and III, which

received the dressings of 5 and 6 cwTs. respectively of superphosphate,

Plot VII, which received the dressing of 2 cwt. of sulphate of ammonia, and

Plot X, which received the dressing of 2 cud. of nitrate of soda per statute

acre, the growth of foliage was, as a rule, somewhat more vigorous throughout

the growing season than in the case of the other plots. It was reported that

at the time when weighings were taken for the determination of yield there

was very little outward indication of ripeness of the crop on any of the plots,

and at the majority of the centres this was particuiaiiy noticeable in the

case of Plots VII and X which received the heavier dressings of nitrogenous

manures.

The procedure adopted with regard to the weighing, sampling and analysis

of the produce of these plots was the same as in the case of the variety trials

conducted by the Agriciiltm“al Instructors except that plants which had

bolted were included in the quantities weighed for the determination of the

jueld.

Of the 34 centres at which experiments were laid down complete returns

are available from 31 centres. Reliable returns could not be obtained from

three centres where the crop was very patchy.

Detailed particulars in respect of the 31 centres from which complete

returns were obtained are shown in Table VII.

ITable.



The average returns from the clifterent plots at all centres are rather

reiiiarkablj/ uniform both as regards peld and sugar content of the beet„

There is an indication, lioYv'ever, that the heavier dressings of superphosphate,

and nitrogen (in the form of sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda)

had, cn the average, a tendency to slightly increase the 3de]d. The returns

at ah centres from Plot VIII which received a dressing contai^nirig calcraiii

eyanaiiiide and from Plot VI which received an equivalent quantity of

nitrogen in the form of sulphate of ammonia show tluit, on the average, better

results as regards both yield and sugar content were obtained from Plot VI.

This result is coiihrmed b^’ the fact that at 70 per cent, of the total number

of centres the ^held from Plot VI was greater than the yield from Plot VIII.

It is wortln^ of note that having regard to the quantity of artificial inaniires

applied to each plot the dressing which contained nitrogen in the form of

calcium cyaiiamide x3roduced relatively x^oorer returns than any of the other

dressings of artificial manure.

The differences in the average sugar content of the beet from the plots

at the various centres are so slight that no definite conclusions should be

drawn as to the iiifliieiice of the different inanurial dressings on the sugar

content.

Having regard, however, to the results obtained from tlie plots to which,

the standard dressing of 4 cud. superphosx)hate, 4 cwt. kainit, and 1 cwt.

sulphate of aninioiiia -per statute acre was apx)lied, it is evident that tliis

mixture can be relied upon to give satisfactory returns on most soils, and

pending the results of further manurial trials, the Peixiirtracnt have

recommended tlie use of this mixture, supplemented, where necessaiy, by
a top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of I. cwt. statutes acre.

II-^EXPEEIMEITS AT THE DEPAETMEIT’S FARMS AID AT THE
ALBERT AGRICULTHEAL COLLEGE (UNIYERSITY COLLEGE,
DUBLIl),

During the season of 1927 experiments with sugar beet were conducted
at the Department’s Farms at Athenry, BaUyhaise and Glonaldlty^' and also

at the Albert' Agricultural College, Glasnevin, to determine the effects of :—

-

(1) Application of farmyard manure in winter and in spring.

(2) Top-dressing with nitrate of soda at rates in excess of 1 cwt. per

. statute acre ap|)lied to four varieties of sugar beet.

(3) Apjjlication of artificial manures -at different seasons.

(4) Sowing of the crox)s in rows or drills of different mdtlis.
,

(5) Singling of the xfiants to different distances apart.

(6) Singling of the crop) at different stages of growth.

(7) Neglect of timely and thorough after-cultivation of the crop.

Exp^erinients were also conducted on the farm at The Munster Institute,
Cork; with the object of determining the effects of varying quantities of
phosphates on the 'ripening of the croj).'
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Experiments at Mhemy, Ballyhaise, Glonakiity and Glasnevin Farms.

On tlie Coiibinent where sugar beet is extensively cultivated tlie genera!

practice is to apply the farmyard manure in autumn or winter as it is

generally believed that the application of the manure iminediately 'before

sowing encourages the production of forked or badty shaped roots. With
a view to testing the effects of aiDplying farmyard marmi’e to the sugar beet
crop ill Avlnter and in the drill in spring experiments were conducted at three

centres in 1926. The results of these trials which were published in the
Department's Journal, Vol. XXYII No. 1, indicated geiierahy that the time
of year at which the farmyard manure was applied to the beet crop did not
appear to exercise any appreciable influence on the shape of the roots

produced or on the yield and sugar content of the beet. In vie\v, however,
of the relatively small number of centres at whicli these experiments were
conducted in 1926 it was decided to repeat the tests at four centres in 1927.

The experiments conducted at the above-mentioned centres in 1927 were
arraiig^ed as shown on the plan facing page 44 which is exactly the
same as the plan of the previous year's experiments. The procedure adopted
in laying down the experiments at each centre was as follows :

—

A rectangular plot of lea oat stubble grormd measuring 116 yards by 84
yards, i.e., approximately t'wo statute acres, w'as marked ofl at each centre.

This plot was divided into tw’o equal portions by a line parallel to the longer

diiiiensioii, and one portion wns dressed with farmyard manure at the rate of

15 tons per statute acre before the land w’as ploughed in v,inter. A similar

quantity of farmyard manure was stored over •winter in a heap 'in the ojt'Cn,

and was applied to the other portion of the plot in the drills before sowing.
In order to ensure that both plots would receive farmyard manure of the same
quality, it was arranged at each centre that, as the manure was being carted
out on to the plot which was being manured in winter, everr^ alternate load
sliouid be placed in a heap adjacent to the corresponding plot to be dressed

with farmyard manure in spring. The heap wiien completed rvas compactly
built so as to prevent undue losses through exposure to the weather and,

before the manure was applied in spring, it was re-'v^^eighed in order to deter-

mine the loss ill weight during storage. The shrinkage in weight at each centre

•was found to be as folioW'S :

—

Atheiir}^

Ballyliaise

Cionakilty

Glasnevin

12%
18%
22%
23%

In preparing the land for the sowing of the seed, wiiich, with the exception

of variety trials, -vras of the Butch (Ivulm & Co. P.) variety, the 'drills were
made across both plots, and the farmyard manure stored over winter was applied,

to the plot wiiich had been reserved for that purpose. On the adjoining plots

to which farmyard manure had been applied either in winter or in spring, the

various tests, as previously described and as shown in the plan facing page 44,

were carried out in duplicate.



Varieties and Top-dressing,

One acre at eaeli centre, liali of which, had received a dressing of farmyard

manure in winter and the other half in spring, was set aside for top-dressing

trials with four varieties, yiz. :—Dutch (“Kuhn & Co. P.'’) German (“ Klein

Wanzieben Original Z *') Horning (“ H. S/’) and Wohanka. To each of these

one-acre plots a dressing of artificial manures, consisting of 4 cwd. superphos-

phate (35%), 4 Gwt. kainit and 1 cwt, sulphate of ammonia, Avas applied at

the time of soAving. At all centres the drills AA'ere 21 inches in Avidtii, and the

seed Avas dibbled in by hand to alloAA^ exactly 9 inches between the plants

AAiien singled. On the one-acre plot at each centre, 24 drills Avere soAvn Avitii

each of the four A^arieties of seed, and the area under each A^ariety Avas divided

into four sub-plots, each comprising six drills. These siib-X->lots Avere arranged

as slioAAm on the plan, to AAdiich reference has already been made.

One sufo-x>lot of each A^ariet}^ receiA’ed no top-dressing. The other three

siib-j)lots receiAmd a top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cAvt. per

statute acre, immediately after singling. Taa^o sub-plots received a second

dressing of nitrate of soda, at the same rate, about 14 days after the first top-

dressing AAnis applied, and one sub-plot receiT^ed a third top-dressing, at the

same rate, about a fortnight after the second to|)-dressmg AA^as applied.

Apart from the extra tojo-dressing of nitrate of soda, the ptlots soaaui Avitii

the different varieties of seed AA'ere treated in exactly tlie same manner as the

similar plots laid down in the xmevious year. The general cultKation, Aveigliiiig,

sampling and analyses of the crop on these plots AA^ere the same as in the case

of the variety trials carried out by the Agricultural Instructors already described

ill this report. At the Ballyhaise centre Avhere the soil is very stiff and heaA^y,

the seed did not germinate evenly, Avith the result that the cro]) remained

someAAdiat patchy throughout the season. At Glasnevin, Avhere the soAAing

of the seed coincided AAdth a spell of dry harsh Aveather, the braird Avas somewdiat

irregular, and groAA'tli AAms retarded to such an extent that singling AA^as unduly

delayed. Later in the season, hoAA^ever, the crop made good progress. At

the other tAA^o centres the crop on all the plots developed normally, and at no

centre Avere the plants injured to any serious extent by pests, or diseases.

At the Athenry and Ballyhaise centres the plants on the plots to Avhioh farmyard

manure had been applied in autumn, presented a slightly better appearance,

and appeared to have developed more foliage than the plants on the corres-

ponding plots to Avhich farmyard manure was applied in spring. From Glas-

nevin centre it Avas reported that the braird on the plot to Avhicli farmyard

manure AA’-as applied in the autumn, was more uniform than that on the plot

AAdiich AA'as manured in spring.

At all four centres both the Wohanka and Homing varieties produced a

greater number of bolters than the other two varieties, the Wohanka being the

Avorst in this respect.

The dates of sowdiig, singling and application of the top-dressing of nitrate

of soda, together with particulars as to the yield and sugar content of the beet

on the various sub-plots at each centre which received farmyard manure in
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winter, and on the coiTespoiiding sub-plots to which farmyard manure was

applied in spring, are showni in Tables VIII. and IX., respectively.

TABLE VIII.

EetL'RNs from Plots to 'which Earmyard Manure was applied in Winter.

Centre.

Date
of

Sowing

Date
of

Singling

Dates of application
Not Top-BEEfSEU.

oft
of Ni

op-di'ess

fcrate of
ng
3oda. Yield per St

(Factory
a,tute Acre
Weight).

Sug ii Content of Roots.

1st

Aprai-
cation

2nd
Appli-
cation

3rd
Appli-
cation

et

> ^
S 'S German

Variety
Dutch

Variety

yv.

g % Duteli

Variety

T. C. T. C. T. G. T. C.
0
,0

0
,o % L

AtliCnyv 21-5-27 12-7-27 29-7-27 9-S-27 20-S-27 10 1 10 13 8 13 9 6 17-7 10-0 17-5 1S-1
'

Ballyliai?e • 19-5-27 7-7-27 12-7-27 19-7-27 19-7-27 5 18 6 3 7 6 6 15 17*2 17-1 17-2 17-0

Clonnkiity • 5-5-27 14-G-27 24-0-27 8-7-27 22-7-27 13 0 12 11 14 7 14 11 15-2 16-0 16*6 17-9

Glasnevin • 11-5-27 23-fj-27 24-6-27 — — 10 10 8 1 7 3 10 3 14-3 15-9 16-4 15 5

.A.veTa;j;e (Fonr CeKtres)
I

0 30 9 7 9 7 10 4 Ifrl 16-6 16-9 17-1

Centre.

Date
of

Sowing

Date
of

Singling

Dates of application
of top-dressing

of Nitrate of Soda.

TOP-DRESSEI) WITH 1 CWT. NiTEATE
PER Statl'tp: Acre.

or Soda

Yield per S
(factory

tatute Acre
weight).

Sag IT Cent ^nt of Roots.

1st

Appli-
cation

2nd
Appli-
cation

3rcl

Appli-
cation

.ii

s t-
2'?
"c *

if >.

g 'glon
c-g

_ pfi

i—ipi.

JO 11
o «

German
Variety

Lis

T. C, T. C. T. C. T. C.
O'
.0 % %

Athenry 21-5-27 12-7-27 29-7-27 9-8-27 20-8-27 9 16 10 11 9 6 8 IS 17*4 16-4 16'G 16 '9

Baliyliaise 19-5-27 7-7-27 12-7-27 19-7-27 19-7-27 6 0 6 11 7 4 7 0 17-1
j

10-8 17*5 18*2

Cloiialvilty • 5-5-27 14-6-27 24-6-27 8-7-27 22-7-27 13 9 16 3 14 18 15 17 lO'S lC-7 10-8 18-7

Glasnoviu • 11-5-27 23-6-27 24-6-27 — — 11 5 12 13 0 18 9 6 14-5 13<S 10-4 16-0

Average (Four Centres) 10 2 11 9 9 11 10 5 16-5 15-9 16>S 17*5

Centre.
Date
of

Sowing

I

[

Date
of

Singling

i

Dates
of 1

of mi

of application

TOP-DRESSED WITH 2 CWT. NITRATE OP SODA
PEE St.atute Acre, applied m Two

Separate Dressings.

pop-dfessing
jrate of Soda. Tie’[d per statute

.

(factory weigh
Acre
t).

Sugar Content of Roots.

1st

Appli-
cation

2nd
Appli-
cation

3rd
Appli-
cation

Wohanka

Variety HomingVariety
German Variety

Diitcli

Variety
Wohanka

Variety HomingVariety
a-g Dutch

Variety

Atlienry

Ballyhaise *

Clonafcllty •

Glasneiln •

21-5-27

19-5-27

6-5-27

11-5-27

12-7-27

7-7-27

14-6-27

23-6-27

29-7-27

12-7-27

24-6-27

24-6-27

i

9-8-27

19-7-27

8-7-27

20-8-27

19-7-27

22-7-27

T. C.

1

10 1 !

8 8

3 9

U 9

T, C.

10 0

7 4

14 11

12 14

T. c.

10 1

7 10

14 7

8 9

j

T. G.

9 1

7 0

15 9

6 11

°'0

17*1

16*2

16*0

15*5

0^
yo

17*5

16*8

16*8

15*0

%
17*4

16*6

17*0

16*0

%
17*3

16*8

16*8

14*6

A Viir&ge (Fc>ur Centres) ... 10 17 11 2 10 2 9 10 16*2 16-5 16*8 16*4
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table contimied.

I

j

Date
Centre. of

Sowing

T. C. T. C. T. c. T. c. % 0,'

/O
0/ 0-'

/O

Atlienry 21-0-27 12-7-27 29-7-27 9-S-27 20-S-27 0 11 10 10 10 0 s 1 17-4 14-S 10-1 15-9

Ballyliaise • i0-:>-27 12-7-27 19-7-2 7 20-7-27 7 10 0 19 7 2 7 5 15‘0 10*8 .17-0 17*5

Cicmaldity • 5-5-27 14-6-27 24-0-27 8-7-27 22-7-27 12 17 13 3 14 4 15 3 16-4 15-7 17-4 17-9

C-lasneviri - il-5-27 23-G-27 24-0-27 — ~ 9 10 11 17 7 11 7 0 15 '5 35-9 15 -S i
15'5

!

Average (Four Centres) ... 0 17 10 11 9 14 9 7 10-2 15 -S IG-S
!
16*7

s

Date

Singling!

TOP-DSERSEn WITH 3 CVfT. iXDTiUTE OF SOHA
PEE Statute Acee, applied is These

* of top-drcKS
of Kitrateoj

ing
Soda. Yi(

(

Id per Statute Acre
Factory Weight).

Sugar Content of .Foots.

1st
' Appii-
1 cation

2ii{l

Appli-
cation

3rd
Appli-
cation

Gei'inan
Variety

'c "y

i-<j>

Woliaiika

Variety

^0

c
1:2

c a
C K*

Diiteii

Variety

TABLE IX.

PtBTDEJTS FROM PLOTS TO WHICH FaRMYABD AIaNUEE WAS -APPLIED IN SpPJNG.

Dates of application
Not TOP-i)EES8ED.

Centre.
.Date
of

Date
of

oi lop-UiOSi-'nig

of A^itrate of S^da. Yield per Statute Acre
i factory weight).

Sugar Content (d ilo.Lit.s.

S.'.Iwing Singling

1st.

AppU-
cation

2nd
Appli-
<'ation

3rd
Appli-
cation

ce

'is

'o^S

fcS5-

pjC'

o 5
2ij2-

S 5

a: '^15'’

S.S

!>>2-

.Tfonimg

Variety

S t’

2
cs

dt"

T. €. T. 0. T. C. c. ?b
0 0 '

O'
0

Athenry 21-5-27 12-7-27 29-7-'''

7

9-8-27 20-8-27 0 14 9 1 7 0 7 7 17-3 17-9 17*7 IM
Ballyliaise •

! 0-5-27 7-7-27 L2-7-27 19-7-27 20-7-27 6 10 0 0 5 14 0 12 17-3 16-9 16*6 KM
Clonaldlty • 5-5-27 14-0-27 24-6-27 8-7-27 *'^2-7-27 13 18 14 7 13 6 15 3 16*6 17 5 IS'O 17'3

Cdasne\i!i • 11-5-27 23-6-27 24-0-27

1

— 7 17 12 7 9 8 11 11 15'

7

16-5 15-9 ! 14'7

Average (Four Centres) 9 10 10 9 8 17 10 3 IC'T 17-2 17-0 i 16-3

1

Centre.

Dale
of

Sowing

i

Date
of

Singling

Dates of application
of top-dressing

of Nitrate of Soda.

Top-deessed with 1 C-ivT. Nitrate
PEE Statute Acre.

OF Soda

Yield per Statute Acre
(factory weight).

Sugar Content of Ec ots.

1st
Appli-
cation

2nd
Appli-
cation

3rd
Appli-
cation

J'l S-sOP 11 "i'D |l
O «

r-

c D

It
i'S
Ci S3

c;>

T. C. T. C. T, C. T.C. Vo 0^

Athenry • ' 21-5-27
'

12-7-27 ^ 29-7-27 9-S-27 20-S-27 S 13 8 10 7 1 T 11 37*0 17*9 16-4 10*3

Baliyhai.s6 * 19-5-27 7-7-27
;

12-7-27 19-7-27 26-7-27 0 3 7 1 7 13 S 0 le-i 16*0 10‘2 16*4

OlonaMlty • 5-5-27 14-6-27 24-6-27 8-7-27 22-7-27 13 13 14 9 14 11 15 13 KM 17*1 17 -S 18*0

Glasnevin, • U-5-27 23-0-2? 24-6-27 — — 7 11 11 14 8 3 ' 11 5 14-8 15'3 15 -6 i
15 -7

l
,

i‘

'Averag e (Four Centres)
.

9 0 10 8 9
7'

iO 12 16*3 ^ A6-8 16*5 16-6



TABLE IX,—continued.

Centre.

Bate
of

Sowing

Date
of

Siiigling

Dates of application
of too-dressing

Top-niiESSEi) WITH 2 OwT. Nitrate
PER Statute Acre, applied ix

Separate Buessinss.

OF Soda
Two

of Ni crate of Soda.
Vield per Statute* Acre

(factory weight).
Sugar Coiiteilt cl Aiuot-,

1st

Appli-
cation

2nd
Appli-
cation

3rd
Appli-
cation

A. >-

Horning Variety

Diitcli

Variety

Wolianlca

Variety Horning Variety

(U*imuii

Variety

>

i
c. T. c. T. C. T. C.

O'
;0

0 '

/O

Atlienry
•

|

25-5-27 12~r-27 29-7-27 0-8-27 20-8-27 S 0 9 7 8 13 7 IG 17-3 17-7 17’

5

lG-3

Ballyliaise •

'

19-5-27 7-7-27 1.2-7-27 19-7-27 26-7-27 7 15 7 9 7 10 7 0 16®2 16*9 lG-3 15 9

Clonakilty • 5-5-27 i4-G-27
1

24-6-27 S-7-27 22-7-27 13 16 L3 14 14 0 16 1 10-7 15-0 17*0 17-3

Glasnevin • 11-5-27 23~r>-27 24-0-27 — ~ 8 IS 7 17 10 10 9 13 15-2 15 • 5 10'5 1 5 7

Average (I’our Centres) 9 12 9 12 10 3 10 2 16-3 lG-3 16 'S 10*3

Centre.

Bat.-
of

Sowiu ::

Date

Bates of application
of top-dLressiug

of Vitiate of Soda.

Top-dressed with S Owt. Viteate
PER Statute Acre, ap?ii.ei> in

SEPARATE BIIESSINU S.

OF Soda
T imEi;

ricdd per Statute Acre
(Factory WeigiitC

Sugar Content of 11 uots.

1st
Appli-
cation

2nd
Appli-
cation

3rd
Appli-
cation

s .s

'o,:' _3 y

i/y

c V si?
1-1
o 3 I'l

T. -C. T. C. T. C. T. % 0'

Atlienry 21-5-27 12-7-27 29-7-27 9-8-27 20-8-27 S 7 8 0 9 8 6 11 17‘1 17'0 17-5 IG-O

Ballyhaisfi * 19-5-27 8-7-27 12-7 27 19-7-27 26-7-27 7 2 7 n S 4 6 17 IfrD 15-0 16 ‘0 16*3

Cloniikilty • 5-5-27 14-6-27 24-6-27 8-7-27 22-7-27 14 S 14 1 13 13 1.5 10 IC'I 17'0 irr2 lO-O

Olasvenin • 13-5-27 23-&-27 24-6-27 ~ __ 7 18 9 0 9 11 8 15 14-7 16*4 15-9 13 -2

Average (Four Centre ... 9 9 9 13 10 3 9 S 16-2 16-5 1C '4 HM

Tile average returns produced by the Wohanka variety are slightly inferior

to those produced by the other three varieties, and in view of the fact that

this variety also produced the greatest number of '' bolters,” it does not api)ear

to be as suitable for cultivation in this country as the other varieties included

in the trials. The Horning variety, whilst slightly superior in yielding capacity,

was inferior as regards sugar content to both the Dutch and the Gerniau

'varieties, and as it produced a relatively large number of bolters, it cannot

be considered so suitable for cultivation in tliis country as either the Dutch

or the German variety.

On the average, slightly better yields were obtained from the plots to which

farmyard manure wms applied in the winter than from the corresponding

plots to which the manure was applied in the spring. This was most marked

at the iktheiiry and Glasnevin centres. The time of application of the farmyard

manure does not, however, appear to have exercised any appreciable iiihueiu'e

on the sugar cGntent of the beet, or on the shape of the roots.
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Tlie top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cwt. per statute acre

slightly increased the yield, but the heavier top-dressings did not, on the

average produce any additional increased yield. On the whole, the top-

dressings of nitrate of soda in excess of 1 cwt. per statute acre, reduced the

sugar content of the beet but, except at the Ball3diaise centre, the reduction

is almost negligible.

Bifferent Dressings of AHijicial Manures applied at different

seasons.

With the object of comparing the effects of dressings of basic slag and kainit

applied in winter and immediately before sowing with the standard dressing of

artificial manures and a di‘essing consisting of 4 cw^t. superphosphate, 4 cwt.

kainit and 2 cwt. sulphate of ammonia per statute acre applied at the usual

time, ?.e,, in the drills at the time of solving, a series of plots were laid down

at each centre on tlie same lines as last season, and as shown on the plan facing

page 44. Apart from the difierences in the composition and application

of the dressings of artificial manures, the crop on all the plots was treated in

exactty the same manner as the sub-plots in the variety and top-dressing

trials which received a top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cw't. per

statute acre.

Biiriiig the growing season, no outstanding difi'erencc wuxs noticeable in the

general appearance of plants on the different plots at any of the centres. The

results from the portions of the plots to which farm^mrd inanure W'as applied

in winter and in spring are showm separately in Tables X and XI respectively.

[Tables



TABLE X.

Eeturns irom Plots to which Faemyaed Manxjee was ajpplied is Winter.

Artificial Manures applied
per Statute Acre.

Yield per Statute Acre
{factory Weight).

Sugar Content of Hoots. Average,
’

Ath-
enry

Bally-
haise

Clona-
kilty

Glas-
nevin

Ath-
enry

Bally.

haise
CTona-
kilty

Cla^-

ne'.in

Yield
/ ,l'';iCtorT

\’.'eight)

Sui?
Cob’

1. -

'* The eciiiivalent of 4 cwt. 35?o
Superphosphate in the form
of High Grade Basic Slag

applied in Winter.

4 cud. Kainit, applied in the

drills before sowing.

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia,
applied in the drills before

^ sowing.

1

T. C.

-8 0

T. c.

G IG

T. c,

15 8

T . c.

11 14

%

17'3

A-
.'0

16 -1

%

17-1 13*6

’L’. c.

10 7 IG

' 4 cwt. 35% Saperphosphate,
aijpiied in the drills before

sowing.

4 cwt.Kainit, applied in Winter
‘9 10 7 1 15 0 11 10 17-5 17-3 16*3 14«4 10 17

1 cwt, Suiphate of Ammonia,
applied in the drills before

,,
sowing. J

3.
•'

' High Grade Basic Slag at the
same rate as in Plot (2), but
applied in the drills -before

sowing.

4 cwt. Kainit, applied in the
drills before souung.

'

8 10 7 8 15 13 9 3 17*0 17-4 16'7 lG-1 10 3 2

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia,
applied in the drills before

i sowing.

r 4 cwt. Superphosphate (35 ”o),

1
applied in the drills before

1 sowing.

1

!

4,.
i 4 cw't. Kainit, applied in the

1

drills before sowing. i

1

^8 18 7 3 18 1 9 20 1G-5 lC-9 26-() 16-0 ^ 20 18

i 1 cwd. Sulphate of Ammonia,
1

applied in the tlrills before

[ sowlzia.
1

i

J

f
'4 cut. Superphosphate (35%h

i applied in the drills beh>re
! sowing.

3.^ 4 cwt. Kainit, applied iu the
drills before sowing.

!

^8 0 7 10 17 13 10 11 16*6
:

17-7 lG-4 15-2
:

11 1

2 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia,
applied in the drills before
sowin J

1



TABLE XI.

Eetcrxs from Plots to which Farmyard Manure was applied in Spring.

Artiilcial Manures applied
per Statute Acre.

'The cfiUivalent of 4 cwts. ;35^o
Superphosphate ia the form
of Grade Basie Slug,

applied in Winter.

4 cv:t. Naiiiit, applied in tlie

drills boi'oro sowing.

1 cwr. Sulphate of Ammonia,
applied in the driiis before
sowing.

4 cwt. Siiperphospiiate (S.'/^ob

arjplied in the drills before
soTdng,

4 cv;t. Xainit. applied in Winter:

I cwt. Suipiiait? of Ainniuriia,

applied in tiie drills l)eii»re

sowing.

ligh Grade Basic Slag at the
same rate a^i in Pint. (1), but
applied in the drills before
sowing.

1- ewts. Ivaiiiit, applied in the
drills before son’iiig,

cwt. Siilpliate of Amiuonia,
apj'tiied in tiie drills before
sowing.

owt. Superphosphate (35%’),

applkui in the drills before
sowing.

cwt. Kiiiuit, applied in the
drills before sowing.

erri'. Sulpliiite of Ammonia,
applied In the drills before
sowing.

c^rt. Superphosphate (35 ‘*5),

applied in the drills before
sowing,

cwt. Kainlt, applied in the
drills before sowing.

ewt. Sulphate of Ammonia,
applied in the drills before
‘towing.

Yield per Stadiite Aei't

(Factory Weight)

Ath-
eniy

Bally-
haise

7 17 i

C 12

10

I- g

10

.S 0

Clona-
kilty

14 10

Glas*
nevin

Sugar Content oi

Roots.

Ath-
enry

Bally-
haise

T. c.l «>: I f'o

0 IS i 17-0

16 10

10 11

LI 0

8 18

18-0

17*1 10-

0

17-0 17 '4

4 ! 10-4 10-i

Clona-
kiity

16*7

17-4

16 *0

15-7

Glas-
nevin

10 •;

IG-U

15-0

.14'4

14-.3

ATEE,.iGE,

51eld
(Factory^
Weight).

I

T. C.

0 IS

Siiga r

Content

17-1]

10 G

10

As there is remarkably little difference in the average returns from the various

sub- plots, it may be inferred that good results me^y in general be expected

5?liere the standard dressing consisting of 4 cy^T. superphosphate, 4 cwt. kainit.

and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia per statute acre is applied, and that no
advantage is to be gained by applying portion of this dressing in winter, or by
substituting basic slag for superphosphate in the mixture. As in the case of

the variety experiments, slightly better yields were obtained from the portions

of the plots where the farmyard manure was applied in winter.

Width of Drills.

As in the previous season, a series of plots in yvMcIi the drills w^ere of

Varying width, w'ere laid dowm at each centre. The general arrangement
;>f the plots was as shown on the plan. In all respects, except in the

^

width of the drills, the crop on the plots was treated in exactly the samc^
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manlier as that on the sub-plots in the variety and top-dressing trials which

was top-dressed with nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cwt, per statute acre.

From one centre it was reported that some difiiculty %vas experienced in avoidiiig

injury to the plants wiien cultivating, with the ordinary implements, hetw-een

the drills wiiich W’ere 18 inches apart. In the case of the drills 21 inches in

widtli no sueh difficulty arose at any centre.

Weighings and analyses w’ere obtained from both portions of each plot

to wiiicli farmyard manure w^as apj3Hed either in winter or in spring, and the

lesiilts are sIioaaui separately in Tables XII and III, respectively.

TABLE XII,

FvETFexs feom Plots to which Faemyaed I^Iakuee w-as applied

m WlHTEE.

Yield per Statute Acre
(Factory Weight).

Sugar Content of Roots.

18-Inch
Biows.

21 -Inch
Rov/s.

24-Inch
B-ows.

IS-Inch
Bows.

21-Iiich

Bows.
24-Inch
Rows.

T. C. !r. c. O''
/O /o

O'
/O

Atheiiry 8 16 8 8 7 13 IS-1 17.9 17-4

l:»a.lly]'Kiise G 0 8 3 7 10 16-6 17-1 14-9

C'loaakilty 16 G 17 16
1

15 13
i

10*5 16*5 IB-Z

'.'dasneviu 12 8 0 $ 0 7 15-G I5-9 15 -8

Average (Four
Cent res)

[

10 18

1

10 18 10 1 16-7 16-S 15*9

TABLE XIII.

Eetuexs from Plots to w^hich Faemyabd Manuee was applied

m Speing.

Centre.

Yield per Statute Acre
(Factory Weight).

Sugar Content of Roots#

18-Inch
Rows*

21 -Inch
Rows.

24-Inch
Rows,

18-Inch
Rows.

21.1nch
Bows.

24-Ineli

Eowg.

T. 0. T, C. T. c. % 0/
fO %

Atlieiiry 8 10 7 3 7 0 i

1

18*2 17-6 16-6^

Ballyhaise 7 8 7 12 6 18 16-0 16-7 16-0

Clonakiity 16 17 ; 16 18 17 6 16-5 16-6 16-9

Giasnevin 9 7
:

8 0 8 0 15-7 15-2 13-7

Average
'

(Four
" Centimes) '...

j

!

10 1' '

9 m 9 16 16-6
1

16‘8 15-S
i

E 2
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On the average there is ]32'aetically no difterence in the returns both as

regards yield and sugar content of the crops from the sub-plots where the

drills were 18 inches and 21 inches wude respectively. The results from both

these series of sub-plots w’-ere, however, definitely superior to those obtained from

the sub-plots where the drills w'ere 24 inches wide.

The 3ieids and sugar content were on the average higher on the portions

of the plots to wiiich the farmyard manure wns applied in winter than on the

corresponding portions wiiere the manure w'as applied in spring.

Singling of the Plants to different distances afarL

Plots on w^'McJi the plants were singled to 8 inches and 12 inches apart,

respectively, were again arranged at each centre. The general arrangement

of the sub-plots is showui in the plan facing page 44. Apart from the singling

of the plants to different distances apart, the crop on these plots was treated

ill exactly the same manner as crop on the plots in the width of drills
’’

test, conducted at the same centres. As in the other tests, the results from

both portions of each plot to wiiich farmyard manure w^'as applied either in

winter or in spring are shown separately in Tables XIV and XV, respectively.

TABLE XIV.

Retukns ebom Plots to w^hich Earmyabd Mabubb was applied

IH WiNTEB.

Centhe.

Distance
apart
of

Singling.

Yield p
(FaO

er Statut
tory Wei^

e Acre
;ht).

Sug£ir Content of

Boots.

18-inch
Drills.

21-inch
Drills.

24-inch
Drills.

IS-inch
Drills.

21 -inch
Drills.

24-inch
Drills.

T. c. T. c. T. c. 0/
/o % %

Athenry 8 inches 8 17 9 4 9 18 17-3 17-0 17-5

Ballyliaise ... 8 inches 7 10 7 12 6 10 i6‘9 17-0 17-0

Clonakilty ... 8 inches 14 13 14 11 15 19 16'3 15-6 17-0

Crlasnevin 8 inches 8 15 13 4 9 5 15-5 16-9 13*9

Average (Pour Centres) 9 19 11 3 10 8 16-5 16-6 16‘3

Athenry 12 inches ... 9 1 8 8 8 6 17-8 17-0 17‘1

Ballyhaise ... 12 inches ... 8 C 7 14 6 4 16*7 16’1 17-6

Clonakilty ... 12 inches ... 17 4 16 3 15 9 16'4 15-7 16-7 ^

12 inches ... 9 15 11 11 8 14 12'5 14*4 14-7

Avteage {Forir Centres) 11 1 10 19 9 13 X5-8 15.8'
/ 16.4
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TABLE XV.

Returns from Plots to which Farmyabb Manure was applied

IN Spring.

CextbeT'

Distance
apart

Y'ield per Statui

(Factory Wei
be Acre
ght).

Sngjw Content of

Roots.

of

Singling.
18-iiidi

Drills.

21 -inch

Drills.

24-inch
Drills.

IS-inch
Drills.

21 -inch
Drills.

24hnch
Drills.

Athemy 8 indies 00

^3 T. C.

6 14
T. C.

8 10

0,'

/o
18-0

0/
/O

16-7

O
0

17-5

Ballyliaise . .

.

8 inches 7 o 6 3 8 0 16*1 10*7 15’ 5

Cionakilty . .

.

8 inches 14 14 15 4 16 13 17-5 17-1 16-7

Glasnevin 8 inches 7 16 10 10 8 13 14-0 16-0 15-0

Average (Four Centres)
i

0 9 9 13 10 9 16-4 16*6 16*2

Athenry 12 inches ... 8 16 6 13 1 6 13
1

17'9 37*3 17*0

Ballyhaise . ,

.

12 inches ... 7 15 6 18 6 0 16*0 17*0 16*1

Cionakilty 12 indies ... 17 10 15 7 15 3 I6'0 16*2 16-5

Glasnevin 12 inches ... 5 0 10 10 8 1 108 13*9 15*2

Average (Four Centres) 9 16 9 17
i

8 19 15-9 16-1
;

16*2

Oh the plots where the drills were 18 inches apart, better yields were obtained,

wiiere the plants were singled to 12 inches apart than when singled to 8 inches

apart, while in the case of the drills 24 inches wide, the reverse 'was the case.

On the plots where the drills were 21 inches in width, the difference in the

distance between the plants in the drills did not influence the yield. As re-

gards the sugar content of the samples drawn from the different plots, slightly

better results on the average were obtained from the crop grown in drills

measuring 18 inches and 21 inches in width, when the plants were singled to

8 inches apart as compared with 12 inches apart but the average sugar

content of the beet from the drills 24 inches wide was apparently not influenced

by the distance bet-ween the plants in the rows.

As in the other trials conducted at these centres, slightly better yields were

obtained where the farmyard manure was applied in winter.

Singling at different stages of growth.

As shown on the plan facing page 44, this experiment comprised three plots

of six drills each, at each centre. The crop on the middle plot at each

centre was singled to 9 inches apart at the same time as the general crop of

sugar beet grown on the same field was being singled, i.e., when the plants

had reached the four-leaf stage. The crop on one of the other plots was singled

to the same distance apart about 10 days earlier, and on the third plot the
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plants were singled in the same manner about li) days later than the er^p on

the middle jiiot. Apart from the differences in tlie dates of singling, tliese

plots received exactly the same treatment as tlie sub-plots in the wiriety

and top-dressing trials at the same centres which received a to])-dressing of

nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cwt. x>er statute acre. Weigliings and tinaiyses

were obtained from both portions of each plot to -vvhieli farmyard inaiiurr‘ vns

applied either in winter or in spring, and the results are shown sc^paratr^Iy in

Tables XTI and XVII, respectively.

TABLE XVI.

.Eetuens from Plots to which pARMyAnn Manure was applied in Winter.

Date of Singling:. Yield per Statiit

(Factory W'ei!

e Ata-e

^Ut)

Su.iiar Content of Roots.

Centre.
Diite

of

SmTing.

Hi

1

K

rt

B
p

«
crs

'rt 1

O

1

“

Late

”

Attieniy 21 ,A/27

i

.'>;7'27 !;l'7;27 20, 7/27

T. (\

S 11

T. 0.

8 1

T. C.

7 8 1.7 -0 ,10-7

*^0

1

j

Ballyliaise • P3/5/27 27/0/27 0/7/27
i

!!!)/7/27 0 4 7 .10 0 14 10*7 17*(» i

I 0*0

Clonakilty * 5 / 5/27 8;o;27 20
; 0,2 7 Lu,'0,'2T

'

10 10 10 0 1 0 '.) 1

0

' 5 15 '‘I

j

i(Pr»

OlasReYln * lS/5;27 3;o/27 24;r>-27 ’

7>/7/27 0 18 11 10 0 10 .M-4 ir>-o

Averase (Four Centres) 10 7 •JO 17 10 1 10 -2 10'2 10*5

TABLE XVII.

Betuens from Plots to which Faumyaed Manuee was applied in Spring.

Centre.

Datej of Singling. Yield p
(Fac

er Statute Acre
j

tory Weight).
Sugar Content o f Roots.

Date

of

Sowing.

i2?
T3 g

o
' ^

o

\r^.

f

'eS

3

p

p rS?

%
lA

'rt

i
c
A

cl»

k-i

T. C. T. C. T. C. 0/^ O'
,0

!
Vo

Afelienry 21/5/27 5/7/27 13/7/27 23/7/27 6 14 8 3
'

7 4 17-1 17-5
'

1

17 '2/'

Ballyliaise • 10/5/37 27/0/27 11/7/27 m/7/27 5 14 0 n 7 5 15‘3 14'
8 1

15'8

Clonaltilfcy * .5/:3/37 8/0/27 20/0/27 30/0/27 15 7 15 10 15 10 16-1 10*9 1 10*5

Glasiievi0 • 13/5/27 13/0/27 24/0/27 5/7 /27 1) 1 9 10 10 0 15 '5 16*4
:

17-2

Average (Four Centres) • 9 4 10 1 10 0 lO-O ie-4 16* 7„,

On the 'average there is hnt little difference in the returns from the different

plots, '

' better yields were, however, obtained .where the plants were'
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-tingled at the normal ” date, i.e., when they had reached the four-leaf stage

of growth than where singling was carried out at an '' early''' or at a '' late

ilate. The date of singling does not appear to have appreciably infliieiiced

•die sugar content of the roots. In this experiment also slightly better yields

were obtained from the proportions of the plots to "which the farmyard manure
was applied in winter.

Methods of Cultivcdion.

The arrangement of this experiment was exactly similar to that adopted

last season, and was as follows :

—

Two plots of six drills each were laid down at each centre. The two -plots

irere treated similarly at each centre, except in regard to after-cultivation

of the crops. In each case one of the plots w^as cultivated in a manner wiiieli

may be regarded as better than that which would generally be accorded to

the sugar beet crop gro-wir under ordinary conditions. During the same

period the other plot received less attention as regards after-cultivation than

would be given under ordinary conditions. Paxticulars regarding the after-

cultivation of the plots at each centre, and the results obtained from w'eiglxiiigs

and analyses in respect of the portions of the plots to which farmyard manure

was applied either in winter or in spring are showni separately in Tables

-XVIII and XIX, respectively.

TABLE XVIII.

Eetuuxs from Pxmrs to which Farmyard Manure w-as applied in Winter.

Treatment of Treatment of

Yield per
Statute Acre.

Sugar Content of
Roots.

('entre. “ Better Cultivated
lUot.”

Badly Cnltivated
Plot.” “ Better

Cul-
tivated
Plot.''

“ Badly
Cul-

tivated
Plot."' ^

; "Better
Cul-

tivated
Plot.”

" Badly
Cul-

tivated
Plot.”

T. C, T. C,
O' !

,a
0/

Atbetiry Ilaud-hoed twice
Horse-hoed six times

Hand-lioed once
Horse-lioed twice

9 16 7 16
'

!

1

17'1 17-5

'Ballylialse • Horse-hoed six times
Hand-hoed twice
Hand-weeded once

Horse-lioed twice
Hand-hoed once

6 17 I 6 iO
‘

i

16*7 17*1

Oionakilts^ *

1

Hand-hoed once •
i

Horse-hoed five times
Hand-weeded once '

Hand-hoed once
Horse-hoed three
times

Hand-weeded once

17 17 : 16 17 16-8
:

16“9

‘Glasnevin Hand-Iioed twice
Horse-hoed four times

!

before Singlii^

No cuItivaMon
before Singling i

i

13 3 ! 11 0 13-0 14*7

Average (Four Centres) "
... .... 11 8 10 11 16'0 10*5
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TABLE XIX.

Eetuens feom Plots to which Faemyaed Manuee was applied in Sprincl

Treatment of Treatment of

Yield per
Statute xVere.

Sugar Content (4'

Uoota.

Centre. “ Better CuHivaterl
Plot.”

“ Badly Cultivated
Plot.” “Better

Cul-
tivated
Plot.”

“ Badly
'

Cul-
tivated
Plot.”

“.Pxitter

Cul-
tivated
Plot.’

“ Badlv
Cul-

tivaietl

Pk»t.”

T. C. T.

Atlieiiry Hand-lioed nviee
Horse-lioed six times

Hand-lioed once
Horsc-hoed twice

0 to 8 0 17*6 17 'S

Ballyliaise • Horso'lioed six times •

Hand-lioed twice
Hand-weeded twice

Horse-hoed twice
Hand-hoed once

0 s G .12 1 T) 6 i5-0

Clonalvilty » Hand-lioed once
Horae-hoed live times
Hand-weeded once

Hand-hoed once
Horse*hocd three

times
Hand-weeded once

17 7 13 13 10*7 17*2

Giasnevin Horse-lioed four timc.s

Hand-iioed twice Before
j

Singling 1

No cultivation
prior to Singling

9 IS 10 4 1.5*3 1 5 • u

AYerago (Four Centres) ... 10 16 9 12 10*3 16*4

From all sub-plots, with a single exception, better yields were obtained from

the plots which received extra attention as regards cultivation after tlu^ crop

was sown. Whilst there -was little difference in the average sugar content of

the samples from the different plots at each centre, it is rather ro;ma.r.kabIe

that, with one exception, a higher sugar content was obtained from tiie l)a(ily

cultivated ” crop than from the better cultivated ’’ one. On, the a-v(a,*age,

however, the increased yield due to extra cultivation would more than ca>mpen-

sate for the lower sugar content of the beet grown on the better cultivated
''

plots. Hero again better results ^vere obtained from the portions of the plots

to whicli the farmyard manure was applied in winter.

Experiments at the Munster Institute Farm.

As it has been suggested that phosphates exercise a considerable influence

on the maturity or ripening of the sugar beet crop, and that the ripening of

the crop can be hastened by the application of extra dressings of j)hosphatie

manures, it was decided to conduct a trial at The Munster Institute Farm to

determine the effects of different quantities of superphosphate on the yield

and sugar content of the sugar-beet crop. The experiment was arranged as

follows :—To three adjacent plots of similar size a uniform dressing of farmyard
manure was applied. In addition, Plot I received a dressing of artificial

manures consisting of a mixture of 6 cwt. superphosphate (35%), 4 cwt. kainit,,

and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia per statute acre. The second plot was dressed

with a similar dressing plus an additional 2 cwt. of superphosphate (35%) per

statute acre. The third plot was dressed in the same manner as Plot I but in

addition, an extra 4 cwt. superphosphate (35%) per statute acre was applied.

The Dutch (Kuhn P.), variety of seed was dibbled in at the same rate per

acre on all plots.
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The seedling beet on these three plots was so severely attacked by mangel
fly that the leaves of the plants became somewhat stunted and brovii in colour.

Although it was difficult, in these circumstances, to make reliable observations

it appeared at the time of thinning that the plants on Plots II and III, which
received the extra amounts of superphosphate, were slightly more vigorous

tliaii those on the remaining plot. No difference was, however, noted in the

appearance of the crop on the three plots during the later stages of growth.

Particulars of the yield and sugar content of the beet on the different sub-

okds are shown in Table XX.

TABLE XX.

1

Mauuririg per Statute Acre.

Date
of

Sow-
iag.

Date
of

Siiig-

ling.

Date
of

Lifting

and
Weighing.

Yield per
Statute
Acre

(Faetorv
Weight).

Sugar
Content

of

Bioots.

Xo.
of

Plot
Super-
plios-

phate
35%

Kainit.
Sulpliate

of

Ammonia.

1
!

i cwt.
1 6

cwt.
4

cwt.
1 29 Apl. 11 .June IGXov.

T. C,
!

10 IS
j

0.'

,0
15-9

11 ^ 8 4 1 do. do.
!

do. 10 14 i

1

15* 5

in 10 4 1 do. do. do.

i

11 7
1

i
1

16-7

i

As the returns from these plots may have been infiiienced by the severe

attacks of mangel fly, no definite conclusions should be drawn from the results

of this experiment as to the effects of the extra dressings of superphosphate

on the yield and sugar content of the crop. It is evident, ho^vever, from this

trial that even a relath-'cly heavy dressing of superphosphate is not likely to

exercise any appreciable influence on the ripening of the crop as indicated by

its general appearance.

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF THE PRINCIPAL EXPERIMENTS

WITH SUGAR BEET CONDUCTED IN THE YEAR 1927.

(1) Of the five varieties tested on a large scale, the Dutch and German

varieties were equal as regards yield and sugar content, and in these respects

they were superior to the Danish and .French varieties. The Wohanka variety

^ras distinctly inferior as regards yield to any of the other varieties, but in

sugar content it was slightly better than even tlie Dutch and German varieties.

(2) The average returns from the large-scale variety’' trials conducted under

the supervision of the County Instructors in Agriculture at 127 centres were :

—

Yield Sugar

(factory Weight) Content.

tons. cwt.
0/
/o

Dutch 11 2 17-6

German ... 11 2 17*6

Danish ... 10 18 17*0

French ... ... 10 16 17-0

Wohanka ... 10 4 17-7
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(3) Slightly better yields were obtained where farmyard manure was plx m igliecl

ill during winter. The application of 'well-rotted farmyard man lire in tiux

drill before sowing did not, however, appear to affect, adversely, the s!ia]:)e

of ’die roots.

(d) A top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 curt, per statute u.ere

api)!ie(l after the ero]) was singled, increased the average yield by 9 cvvt. per

statute acre, hut decreased the average sugar content of the beet by

The increase in the average yield was dne very largely to thc‘ rather marked
efiuct of the top-dressing on the crop at a number of centres where tiu' beet

Avas soAvn under unfaA'oiirable conditions oj’ ivlxere mangel fly attacked tln^ rro])

to a serious extent.

(5) The best results as regards both yield and sugar content ivere obtained

Avliere the drills were 21 inches or less in width.

(b) Better results were obtained where the plants were singled at the stage

when they had developed four rough leaves than when the singling was per-

formed at either an earlier or a later stage of growth.

SBMMAEY OF THE EESULTS OP 'THE PRIICIPAL EXPERIMEITS
WITH SUGAR BEET CARRIED OUT II EACH OP THE

YEARS 1925, 1926 and 192^?.

(1) Of tile four varieties of sugar beet included in the trials coiKluctcd during
the three seasons, the Dutch (Kuhn & Go. P.l and the German (Klein Wanzle-
ben Original Z) varieties were superior both as regards yield and: sugar content
to the Danish (Scaiidiiiavian Seed Coh K 786()), and the French (Vihnoriirs

Improved Selection B) varieties. While tlie yield and sugar content of tlio

Dutch and German varieties were practically identical, the Dutch, variety

was distinctly superior to the German variety as regards the tendency to bolt,

and it is, therefore, more suitable than the latter variety for cultivation in tins

oountrju

(2) A top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cwt. per statute ucre
applied after the crop was singled, did not lower appreciably the sugar coiiteut
of the beet. The increased yield resulting from this top-dressing depended
largely oh the condition of the soil and the growth of the crop at the time
it vas applied. Dnder favourable conditions of soil and growth, the top-
dressing did not materially increase the' 3deld, but in unfavourable seasonsy or
under adverse conditions, as for example, where the crop was' attackeiLby
pests or diseases, the top-dressing of nitrate of soda was the means of carrying
the plants over a critical period in the early stages of growth. The top-
^Ir^sings of nitrate of soda in excess of one cwt. per statute Acre slightly
depressed the sugar content of the beet without producing any compensating
increase in 5deld.



COMPARATI¥E AGRONOMIC VALUES OP RED AKD
WHITE CLOVERS OP DIFFERENT ORICHl.*

By E. I). Williams, M.Sc., Vichii Plant Breeding Siafion, Ahcr-ijshvijiJi.

Considering I'Ik' great importance of red and white clo\'ors, botli as forage

crops and a.s soil iinpiwers, it is remarkable that until quite recently so

little attention lias been devoted to these tvro crops. ^Xlthongh the main

difference between English broad red clover and English single-cut clover liad

l)een noticed by a few observant agriculturists over a. century ago,

it is only ^^•it]hn tire last 15 to 20 years rlnit it has been generally realized

ihal red and white clovers comprise a. large number of varieties which di'ffer

widely in their cropping capacities, their ability to hold the ground, their

resistance to diseases and other characteristics that have a })rc>found effect-

on yield.

Bed Clover.

In recent years a considorahle amount of valuable information concerning

the relative value of certain varieties of red clover has been obtained as a

result of various trials conducted by Einlay at Aberdeen, Smith at Leeds,

and Johnstone-Wallace and Colin Boss in Devon, and by other workers.

During the last eight or nine, yea.rs an extensive series of trials with

red clover has been carried out by the Welsh Plant Breeding Station, In

these trials liundrerls of sa.mples from practically all known sources hava

been tested under hay and pasture conditions, both at Aberystwyth and

in different centres in various counties in Wales. The facts considered

below are mainly based on the results of these trials.

There.' are approximately about 30 difterent varieties and nationalities of

red clover on the iiiarket. All these, may be classified, according to their

time of fiov/oring and o-thcr characteristics, into three major groups, naiiudy,

(1) earl}’ flowering clovers; (2) late flowering clovers, and (3) wild red

clovers. The early red clovers that are most commonly sown in Britain

are English broad red, Vale of Glwyd (early form), Canadian, New Zealand,

American, medium, Chilian, Brittany, French, Italian, Czecho-Slovakiaii,

Silesian and Polish. Small quantities of etirly red clover seed are also

imported from Holland, Denmark, Germany and Switzerland. There

are four varieties of late flowering red clover endemic to Britain; these

are Montgomery, Cornish marl, English late and Vale of Clv^d (late

form). Of the foreign late the most well-laiown are American Manmiotli

(U.S.A.), Altaswecle (Canada), Swedish, Danish, Norwegian, Polish and

Bussian. In view of the great difference in hardiness between the early

and late flowering red clovers it is a very significant fact that nearly all

the early varieties are confined to the warm
,
temperate regions of Europe

and America, while practically all the late clovers are grown only in the

colch temperate regions.

A paper read at a cprjferexjce of Agricukural Instructors at Duljlin on 21st June, 1926.
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The three gmups—early, late and wiki-—into which red clover may l!>e

divided are quite distinct and can be fairly easily distinguished. As

the terms early and late indicate/ one of the most outstanding differences

between the early and late clovers is their time of flowering, or, in other

w.nvls, in tlieir relative rate of growth. The early flowering varieties

bloom from about two to five weeks earlier than the late clovers. The

two groujis differ in many other botanical characteristics. The late

flowering clovers have denser and more tufted growth than the early

clovers, which are usually laxer and decidedly more erect. The late

clovers can also be differentiated from the early varieties, particularly

during the earlier stages of growth, by their smaller, relatively broader

jiiid darker green leaves. The former also tiller much more freely \\'hilo

the stems are generally longer and more branched than those of the

latter.

As already mentioned, the early and late clovers differ veiy considerahly

in their relative rates of giwvth. The eaidy varieties are capable of

making much more growth than most of the late clovers in the seeding

year and as a result of that they generally produce much more stubble

grazing. IMoreover, the early clovers contribute far more towards spring

grazing, since they staid active growth some two to five weeks earlier

than the late varieties. On the other hand, Montgomery, which is very

ta}"dy ill starting active growth in the spring, seldom produces mucdi gimvi h

before the first week in May.

Another important difference is that the early clovers generally produia^

two crops of hay annually, while the late varieties only yield one full

crop—the aftermath growth being usually comparatively small unless the

hay has been cut early.

TTom an agronomic point of view the main, difference between the early

and late clovers is in their relative persistency. On most soils and in most

seasons the early clovers behave in the main as biennials, as they generally

die off almost completely during the second winter. The lato varieties,

on the other hand, behave in the main as short-lived perennials : they are

all capable of yielding good crops in the first and second harvest years,

while a few varieties usually last fairly well on land adapted to clover into-

the tliiixl and fourth year. It is, therefore, quite evident that the early

^'aiieties are only suitable for one year leys. Even for this purpose they

are inferior to the late clovers on certain types of soil. It is generally

ac-knowledged that on really first-class land certain early varieties arc usually

more productive in the first year than the lates, but there appears to be no
doubt that on second-class land, on soils deficient in lime, and in exposed
distriets, the late varieties almost invariably yield much heavier crops:

than the best early varieties even in the first year. The numerous trials

that have been carried out at Aberystwyth and other centres in Wales
have proved conclusively the superiority of most of the late varieties

under these conditions. The results of a few of these trials have b'Ceii

summarized in Tables I. and II. In the second ha,rvest year there
'Comparison between the late and early clovers, as most of, the latter die

almost completely during the preceding winter. Not only' has it betm



louiid that the late clovers are luore productive and last longer than the

early clovers, but it has also been shown that they are more resistant to

the clover eelworrn and Sclerotinia infections, and therefore they should

always be sown on clover-sick land in prefex^ence to the early sorts.

TABLE I.—Relative Yields of Hay and Aftermath of a few varieties and
NATIONALITIES OF ReD ClOVEB IN THE FiRST HARVEST YbASL AT AbEEYSTWYTH.

1921 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927

Late Clovei'S.

Montgomery ... 100 100 100 100
’

100 100
English 104 107 63 110 120 —
Swedish 96 88 123 — 65 1 104
American Mammoth 64 85 84 — 104 76

Early Glovers.

English Broad Red 111 62 47 70 58 58
American Medium 79 65 69 — — 66
Chilian 86 48 — — .

—

Italian 39 20 —
j

— —
Wild.

Indigenous 84 58 75 —

TABLE II.—The relatfv^e Yields of Hay and Aftermath of a. few varieties

OF Red Clover in the second and third Harvest Years at Aberystwyth.

Second Harvest Year. Third Harvest
Year.

1921 1924 1925 1927 1924 1925

Late Clovers.

Montgomery ... 100 100 100 100 100 100
English 100 52 60 78 61 34
Swedish 71 79 57 — 26 4
American Mammoth — 86 —

.

50 32 10

EaHy Clovers.

English Broad Red 56 5 27 12 0 6

American Medium 71 19 43 —
I

8 6

Chilian ... ... 34 2 — 7 i 0 0

Italian 0 0
1

— — 0 0

Ifad.
Indigenous

1

91

i

56 92

1

74 107

Wild Bed Clover.

Since only small quantities of wild i*ed clover seed are harv^ested annually,

this variety is not yet of great economic importance. Wild red clover can be

fairly easily distinguished from the cultivated red clovers, as the plants

are usually much smaller and more prostrate; the leaves are also distinctly

smaller, the stems shorter, more slender, wiry, fibrous and solid than those

of the early and late varieties. W^ild red clover consists of numerous

forms which differ widely in regard to productivity, ieafiness, persistency
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and other characteristics. Some of tlie most steixiruy [‘oriris bloom very

eiirly during April and Ma^y while the more leafy and better forms do not

flower until the end of Time or early in July. As regards its yielding

capacity, wild red is not so productive a,s the later varieties during the

first year. In the second >’ear it has been found to ^deld quite as heavily

iiiaiiy of the foreign late clovers, but except on very exposed hilly' districts,

where it has been found to give excellent results, it is generally inferior io

^foiitgomery and Cornish marl in the second year. On most soils h docs

not seem to hold the ground any better than the most lasi'ing of the latr^

varieties.

Late Yapjeties.

MoiitfjomGrif and Cornish ]\IayL

These two clovers are so similar that they should alrnosi be regarded as

one variet}'. Their outstanding agronomic characteristic is their persist*

I'liey. With the exception of the wild red they have proved to be easily

ilie most lasting of all the different varieties and nationalities tested at

Aberystwyth (See Table II.). They can always be relied upon to yield heavy

crops in the first and second y'ears, and on certain types of soils they

g'eiierally yield quite good crops in their third years. iVs already pointed

out, one of their chief faults is that they are voiy bate in starting growth

in the spring, with the result that they contribute but veiy little towards

grazing in spring when keep is usixailly very scarce. As these t^vo clovers

do not flower imtil about the fouidh week in Jul.y, tlio crops shoxdd bt!

cut before they are fully matured. In fact it is aUrays advisable to

have all crops consisting largely of late flowering cbver mown <.luring the

early bud stage, because if the cutting is delayed much beyond tliis stagi*

the crops are apt to become badly laid. The reduction in the yield of

hay as a^ result of early cutting is always compensated for l:)y a corrospond-

iiig increase in the aftermath crop.

Unfortunately the yields of seed of Montgomery and Cornish

marl fluctuate widely according to the season. For instance'-, in

which was a veiy favomabie year tooni the point of vieA\’

of clover seed production, about 60-70 tons - of ceidified Montnomerx
setu haiwested, wdiile in 1927, which was a very unfavourable year,
only 5 tons xvere saved. It is estimated that this year about 60
tons o

"intgonieiy and about 40 tons of Cornish marl seed liavo been
harvesteci.

Ewjlish Laj^

soils English late generally produces slightly liGavier crops
than *'-*;ytgomery and Cornish marl in the first harvest year, but as it is

persistent it is appreciably less productive than the latter in the

®®*^Sd harvest year, and is decidedly not so lasting in the third year,

-lart from, the fact that it is slightly more productive in the seeding: and-
first harvest years, English late has one distinct- advantage over Vofitgpmdrj'

’

siriid Cdraish tosrl in that it starts growth earlier in the spring add geherailv

pi^uccft aftenfthth' -
'
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lij virtue of the heavy crops it gives in the first year, English late is-

pre-eminently suitable for so-wing in. one-year leys, except possibly on the

better-class soils where English bro-ad red may give better results. For

leys of more than one year’s duration English late is not so suitable as

Montgomery and Cornish marl.

English late is grown for seed chiefly in East Anglia and tlie Cotswolds.

A lieavjr seed yield is expected in 1928.

Tale of Clwijd Laic.

Duly a small quantity of sc'ed of this variety is hrnwested annually.

In type it is almost intermediate between English late and Montgomery.,

It is deciderlly less persistent than the latter.

Swct(ii>di Ldie.

Swedish is iiiid'niln'odiy one of the best of the foreign late varieties.

Jtj is strongly recomuiended that this clover be sown in all leys of more

than one year’s duration when the supplies of the home-grown lates are

scarce. In view of the excellent cropping qualities of Swedish late it is imfor-

tuiiato that only coiiiparatively small quantities of seed of this clover are

imported ainiualiy into Britain. Swedish late generally yields very heavy

crc>i.)s of bay and of fairly good aftermath in the first year. (It also starts

growth fairly early and therefore contributes more grazing during x4.pril

and May than hloiitgomery and Cornish marl). It may generally be

depended upcm lo x ield well in the second haiwest 3^ear, Init in all the

Aberystwyth trials it did not last into the third year.

Danhli Late.

Tills is another ^'cry good variety which behaves very similarly to Swediali

late as regards its cropping qualities and persistene3u Only a very small

aivioiint of seed oi: the clover is imported into Britain.

Nonvegian Laic.

The amount of seed of Norwegian late imported is almost negligible.

This variety has a much shorter growing season than an\’ other variety

Sfj fur te‘'Sted at Aberystwyth. It starts growth very late in the s|}riiig

ainl ctaiiies to a, standstill early in the autmnu, with the result that it is

usually appreciably less productive than all other late varieties in the

first, year. Ho'Wcver, in the second year it compares quite favourably with

most of tlie foreign late varieties and it lasts into the third year rather better

than Swedish, and Danish lates.

Bussian Late.

This clover is not imlike the Swedish late in many respects, except that it

starts growth rather earlier in the spring and matures a week or so earlier.

It. has proved veiy productive in the first yeur and moderate!}' productive in

the second year, but the few samples that have been tested so far havc^

failed to hist into the third year. It appears that only comparatively small

t|min titles of seed of Ex^ssian late are imported.



Aniencan. Maiu inotlK

Tills variety holds very much the same positiou in North Aniorica as

English late does in Britain. On suitable soils it is capable of producing

very^ heavy crops in the hrst harvest year. On the poorer classes of soil

it is eertainly not so productive as the native lates or even some of the

kite vaiicties from North Europe. It seldom iasta well into the seecaid

year and never into the third year. This variety is rather late starting

growth in the spring, and as it ceases active growth early in the autumn

its aftermath crop is usually rather poor, Amieiican, Mammoth is exceed-

ingly hairy, both stems and leaves are densely covered with comparatively

long spreading hairs, for this reason it is less palatable to stoclc, partioiiLarly

to sheep, than any other red clover variety yet tested with the exception

of American medium which is equally’ hairy.

In some seasons very considerable quantities of seed of this clover arc

imported into Britain. However, it should only he sown \vlien the seeds

of the native and North Europe late clovers cannot be obtained. Never-

theless it should be sown in preference to the early clovers in leys intended

to be laid for more than one year. On poorer soil it will generally give

better results than the early clover even in one-year leys.

Alfasioecle.

This is a new variety that has been recently bred at A1l)erta University

from Swedish late. It seems to be rapidly gaining ground in ’Canada.

Under our conditions it does not appear to be in any Avay supexior to'

ordinary Swedish late; as far as the wTiter is aware no seed of this, varied

y

has been imported for general use into Britain.

Early Bed Clover Varieties.

It is very important that a farmer buying seeds of early flowering red

clover should bear in mind that the early clovers from North Europe,

Britain, Holland, Brittany, Denmark, G-eimany, Silesia; North America,

and New Zealand are much more hardy a-nd are better adapted in every

way to our conditions than seeds from the warm temperate regions o!

Europe and America. It has bee-n proved conclusively that Italian red

clover is totally unsuitable for our conditions. It very often fails almost

•completely during the first winter. Even after a comparatively mild

winter the crop is usually very light. Although during the last few years

far less Italian seed has been imported into Britain than was formerly the

•case., there is still quite a considerable amount of this almost worthless

seed sown every year. It is estimated that approximately 40 tons of

seed of this clover were shipped to Britain last year. Farmers would
also be well advised to give all red clover seed emanating from the South
of Franne a very wide be^rth, as this clover is scarcely any better than the
Italian. Tire red clovers from Brittany or the North of France, though
they are not so reliable a-s the home-grown early clovers, are distinctly

-superior under our conditions to those grown farther South. It is estimated
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that la«t year abocit 1,000 tons oi red clover seed were imported rroni

Era-nce, and it is not improbahle that a veiw considerable proportion ct

this consigniiient came from the South, Chilian is another noii-liardv

cio-\'er. Although it generally gives far better crops than the seeds from

Italy and the Bo'Uth of Fi-ance, it is apt to becoane badly winter-ldiled on

exposed fielils. Ii used at all it should only be sown in well-sheltered

Helds.

The most reliable and the most hardy ol the early red clovers are

Aj medium red from the Northern States of America; (2) Canadian: f8|

Yale of Clwyd (early form)
; (4) New Zealand: (d) Eiigiish broad red. The

Yale oi: Clwyd and English brond red give heavier crops than American

iiiediuin and Canadian, but they are not so hardy.

Of tlie early clovers obta-inecl irom the Continent those grown in Switzer-

land and Silesia are among the best. The so-called Mountain red adver-

tised in various seedsmenA cataloguers as a hardy eiover grown on the

Alps is no niore liardy at Aberystwyth than ordinary Swiss red.

Quite considerable quantities of red eiover seed are imported into Britain

from Poland and Germany, Czecho-Slovahia and South Eussia. They

are distinctly more hardy and more i^roductive than the seeds from S<juth

Europe.

Farmers are often misled when selecting red eiover seed for sowing

by the general appearance of the seeds. The seeds from the wanii

temperate cmintries, as for example, Italy, the South of France and Chile

—

the very seeds he should avoid at all costs—invariably have a niiicii

brighter colour and ai-e geriorally much better in quality as regards germina-

tion and piu'ity than the home-grown seeds. Provided the prices are

about the same, more often than not tlie buyer selects the best-looking

seeds without any regard to the source of origin. It is not yet sufficiently

realized that the variety or strain of eiover seed is of primary importance.

While a very^ poor looking sample of English late or Montgomery clover seed

consisting largely of brown seeds and germinating only 50 per cent, should

not be sO'Wn, such seed nould give far better results than a bright looking

sample of Italian red with a germination of 100 per cent., owing to the

fact that the latter variety is unsuitable to the conditions prevailing in

Great Britain and Ireland.

Wiirm Cloveh.

There are several distinct vaiieties of wild white clover on the markd".

The four that are mo'St commonly grown in Britain are Wild, Dutch, New
Zealand and Ladiuo.

In comparison with Dutch white, Wild wffiite clover has a relativeiy

slower, denser and more matted growth; the leaves are- smaller and the

pedicels are shorter, while the runners, which have much shorter internodes,

take root much more readily at the nodes; and it is this that largely

ac'.coimts for its greater aggressiveness and its ability to hold the ground

for a large number of years. As regards their relative productivity Wild

white has proved itself" in all the trials '.carTied out at Aberystwyth to be
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these trials the only period in vdiich Dutch surpassed Wild white was in,

the seeding year. In practically every trial the Dutch white plots had

become very thin by the first harvest year and by the second harvest

year nearly all the plants had disappeared altogether. W’heii sowm at the

ruto of one to two lb. per acre Wild white formed by the first harvest year

a dense leafy sward wliich not only produced a good deal of first-rate

grazing, but also helped very considerably in keeping ont weeds. Being

a very aggressive plant Wild white will produce an excellent sward for a

large number of years provided the pasture is supplied with an O'caaisional

dressing of phosphates and that the grazing is propeily managed.

In iiiany respects Ne^w Zealand white clover is intermediate between

Dutch and Wild white. It invariably produces a far denser and bettiM*

sward than Dutch. Although it is not so aggressive as AYild wdiite, it is,

however, by virtue of the more rapid growth and the facU; that it has a^

longer growing season, more productive than Wild white in the first harvest

year. Soane of the samples of New Zealand white harvested from vciy

old leys have actually given more growth than Wild wdiite in the second

harvest year, but generally speaking the New Zealand wdiiic' beeoinos rather

thin by tdie third year and disappears almost conjpletidy by the fotirlh

yeai*.

Ladino is a very early and quick growing variety grown in Italy. It

is even shorter lived and less hardy than Dutch wdiite, it is idiereforc

fortunate that only very small quantities of this se('d art*, imported into

this country. Idxcept, possibly, on land wBich is Icnowai to' b(‘ highly

propeiise to wdiite clover, Wild wdiite should be sown in all leys laid down
for more than two years. For one or two year leys New^ Zealand wdiii'e

should ahvays be sown in preference to Dutch white.

It is estimated tdiat about 500 to 600 tons of wdiite elovea: seeds w'ere. sown

in Britain last year; of this enormous amount only about 70 tons, iliai

is about one-eighth of the total, wns Wild wdiite. The reinaincler, wdih

the exceptmn of about 20 to 25 tons from New Zealand was Dutch white
obtained chiefly from Holland, Germany and Poland, together wdth a

small amount of home-grown Dutch. It is. very unfortunate that the

price of Wild wdiite clover is so high. It would confer an inestimable

boon on farmers in general, and wnuld enormously add to the wnaltli of

the eoimtryy if Wild w'Mte wnre placed on the market on a sufficiontly large

scale to bring the price within the reach of every farmer. As the yield

fr<?m old permanent pastures must of necessity be small, our only hope is

to increase considerably the annual supply of once grown Wild white.
Provided the stock seed is obtained every time from old permanent pas-
tures once growrn ” Wild white seed is in every way as good as the
original seed.
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Tnteoductoey.

It is unnecessiiry to elaborate on the importance of the problem of soil

acidity in agricultural development. The faruier ordinarily recognises an

acid soil as a sour soil; and the correction of soil sourness or acidity by

the neutralising action of lime or marl has been one of the main steps in

the reclamation of land for agricultural purposes from practically pre-

historic times. It is commonly supposed that the best agricultural land

must necessarily contain a certain amount of lime or calcium carbonate.

Hal! (29)''' recommends, in a. general way the application of lime

when the carbonaite content of the soil falls below 1% CaCOg. It may
be stated, however, that in spite of a very considerable amount of scientific

investigation both in Europe and in America we still await a precise and

satisfying solution of the quantitative lime-requirement of any given soil

for maximum crop production.

It is important to emphasise at an early stage that in any rational and

economical system of soil fertilisation soil differences must be recognised

and admitted. It may be possible for a given quantity of a particular

commercial fertiliser to give increased remunerative yields on any soil; it

is quite unlikely that lime will invaria.bly do so. Peat soils which have

not. been limed within living memory are- practically certain to give increased

returns from liming. Limestone drift soils which sometimes contain as

much as 10% of calcium carbonate could not reasonably be expected to

benefit by any application of carbonate. On the other hand, instances have

been recorded of injury being caused by liming, chiefly on old pastures and

<ai land where potassium manures had previously been freely used.

in practice it is always possible for the farmer, by means of field trials,

lo ari'ive at an estimate of the lime-requirement of any soil or soils with

which, he has to deal. Proper field trials, however, involve not only cost

tind time but a certain degree of technique which is not always forthcoming,

kiucli as it may be desirable for the individual farmer to experiment, a

solution of the problem on these lines involves a general repetition of the

cost of experiment on the majority of farms, with virtually no resultant

contribution to the fundamental solution of the general problem. On the

other hand, a proper knowledge of the relationship of lime to soil fertility

would enable the soil analyst to indicate whether, and to what extent, a

particular soil required liming. The present review of the subject, and

the experimental work to follow, were undertaken with the ultimate aim of

seeking a solution for the problem on these lines.

^Bracketed xuunbto relat<% to .Ijst of inferences at end of article.

F 2
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It is to be adriiitted that the hopes of fifty or sixty years ag'o as rega.rds,

the prediction, by anaiytical methods, of the fertilizer rec[uirerHents or the

soil are still not quite realised. Lime requirement, how'CA'er, does not

enter, strictly speaking, within the category of ordinary nnuiurial require-

ments. The aim in view in liming is not, except in ver\- exceptional in-

stances, to fiiriiisli the soil with calcium as a plant food, but rather to

correct an undesirable pliysieo-cbemical condition vdiich exists in certain

soils. For tile correction of soil acidity, in countries where limestone exists,

in bulk, iici truly economical subslitiite for lijne is Iniown to exist. A
notion has actually arisen that the application of lime has ceased to be im

economical proposition because of the comjietition of modern fertilizers.

It is possible for a fertilizer such as ])asic slag to give particularly good

results on acid soils solely because of its basic nature; but its ])asic nature

is mainly due to its lime content which varies from 80-40% C-aO. In a

case where the chief need of a soil is lime it seems someavliat undesiralTle

to purchase it at the price of slag. It is true that the purchase of slag

includes a valuable phosphqte. As will be mentioned later, phosphutic

manures, even of apparently acid nature such as saiperpliosphate, have been

found to counteract the toxicity which acid soils display to certain crops.

It remains to be pi'oved whetlier the action of phosphatic manures in tliis

respect is more than tem])o]-ar\'.

In the present article it is proposed, to deal vlth various thi'oj'tdical

aspects of the problem of soil acidity with the primary object of deciding,

at least in a general way, the nature of the lime rocpiirenient of the soil

for ma-xiinum growth. The main features of the natural process of

soil acidification will be first referred to, together with the ndution l)(‘tween

this process and the phenomenon of base exchange. Subsequent t
5
;/’TIns

the measurement of soil acidity in terms of hydrogen-ion cz^jatfentriition

will be treated of, and finally, the relationship between plant growtli and'

soil acidity, as measured in terras of hydrogen-ion concentration.

Loss oj Bases hi the Formation of Soils.

Chemical investigations on the weathering of primitive rocks in the

course of soil formation reveal the fact that a considerable quantity of

metallic or basic material is lost in the process. Tlie mode of weathfaa’iig

has naturally been dependent on the climatic conditions which prevailed

while tife action wars in progress. Yarioiis agencies, mechanical, phYsical,,

biological and chemical, have assisted in the weathering pi’ocess. For the

moment we are concerned merely with the chemical agencies which, briefly

stated, consisted of the hydrolytic tiction of water and the morn energetic

action of water containing dissolved carbon dioxide. By the action of

carbonated wtater on the rock silicates, metals such as calcium., magnesium,
potassium and sodium w'ere in part removed as bicarbonates and carbonates.

While much of the calcium and magnesium was redeposited in the soil

or in sedimentary rock formations most of ,the sodium and pota,ssinm was^

leached away. In relatively arid climates, where the rainfall was insuffi^

oient to^ Wimli away the bulk of the scKliuni salts resxilting from rock
'alkaline soils have resulted, 'Tliese' soils, which occupy ooim
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,6i<]er;il}]e portions of the United Stales, Eussia and Hungary, etc., have

]!ro\'i.‘d iiiiich more ditliciilt of reclamation than the acid soils with which

are familiar under humid conditions.

It is of interest to note in passing that excessive accumulation of sodium

lias a similar effect on the soil to* that due to the excessive removal of calcium

in that the resultant soil is deflocculated and relatively impermeable. The

action of soda liere is quite comparable to* the effect produced by continuous

use ox nitrate of soda as a fertilizer, as pointed oaituii 1907 by Hissink (33)

anil in 1909 by Hall (30). The hooding of a clay soil by sea-water tends to

I'trobuce a similar result.

That the process of soil formation involved the displacement of much
oi the basic material from the original rock silicates does not imply that

the original silicates were necessarily alkaline. The carbonates of sodium

aiif] potassium are alkaline, but these salts are evidently formed subsequent

t(.t the displacement of the metallic ions in the weathering process. Excess

of sodium or potassium carbonates are ultimately removed from the soil

if rainfall be sufficient. It may be stated as a general rule that calcium

and magnesium are much more readily displaced from combination in sili-

cates than are sodium or potassium, but once displaced the former elements

tend to remain in the soil in the form of relatively insoluble carbonates. It

is on the tendency of calcium, and to a lesser extent of magnesium, to

accumulate in the soil as carbonate that the process of soil acidification is

primarily slowed down at a point approximating neutrality, and it is on

the extent to which carbonate has accumulated that the soil will be

capable of maintaining a neutral condition over a long or short period of

time. This point vlll be treated further in some experimental work to

follow.

The considerations so iar advanced serve to throw light on the accumula-

tion of lime in the process of soil-formation from primitive rocl^s in situ. It

readily be seen that under certain geological circumstances the lime

content of the soil may owe more to geological soil displacements, parti-

cularly where, through glacial action or otherwise, the disintegration pro-

ducts of sedimentary calcareous formations have intermingled with it as

is the case in many parts of Ireland.

Iiole of Organic Matter hi Soil Aciditij.

There is considerable evidence to lead to the belief that the continuous

action, of carbonated w<ater on finely-divided rock material would explain

the ultimate development of an acid soil, but there are yet O'ther factors to

be considered, \h'igetable matter invariably possesses an acid reaction.

This is equally true of the gi'owing plant as it is of the decomposition

products of the plant. The humus of the soil is derived from decayed

vegetable matter. The belief was once prevalent that humus was the

main cause of soil acidity. This is undoubtedly true in the case of peat

soils where it is abundant, but, on the other hand, there exist soils which are

practically devoid of organic matter and which nre nonetheless distinctly

acid. There is evidence of a recent tendency on the part of soil investi-

gators to consider what
,

are Termed inorganic and '' organic soil
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jicidity as problems apart. This is clue, perhaps, to the tact that for tiie

time being, at least, the acidity of the morganic soil complex has proved

the more interesting problem.

RELATION OF BASE EXCHANGE TO SOIL ACIDITY.

The knowledge of the soil phenomenon of base exchange dates from the

reseftrclies of Way in 1850. Way set out to inYestigate the then known

absorptive power of the soil for ammonia. It was Icnown that not only did

the soil absorb free ammonia, but it also possessed the power of removing

it from its salts. Way succeeded in demonstrating that the soil could like-

wise absorb other bases such as calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium

even from ccnnbuiations of these substances with strong acids. When the

base was absorbed from a salt, the acid remained in solution in the form

of a salt of a base displaced from the soil. In seeking an explanation for

these interesting facts Way prepared an artificial double silicate of sodiunt

and aluminium. He found that the sodium in this substance could be

practically completely replaced by calcium on treatment with calcium salts,

that the calcium in turn could likewise be replaced by potassium and the

])otassium by ammonium.
Relatively little is known of the complex colloidal silicates pi’esent in the

soil, but there is very little doubt that substances of the type of that

synthesised by AYay are, in reality, the soil constituents mainly concerned

in base exchange. A close study has been made of various silicates which

manifest this phenomenon (the zeolithic silicates and the permutites, fm*

instance), and the following Jaws have been fairly definitely established:

1. In a neutral soil, ba.se exchange takes place in equivalent proportions,

i.e., for a given quantity of any base absorbed an equivalent quantity of

another base or bases is displaced.

2. The amount of base displaced depends on the concentration of the

displacing solution. The exchange is reversible and conse(piently is never

complete unless the displaced base is continuously removed. It has been

shown by Gedroiz (21) and by Hissink (34) that base exchange thus conforms

with the principles of mass action and chemical equilibrium.

3. The silicates studied have each a definite point of saturation beyond

which no further absorption or exchange takes place.

4. The different basic ions differ considerably in replacing activities.

It would appear that their activities a-re in the following order

:

Ca> Mg> K> ]Sril4> Na. There is a similarity in the ease with

which a metallic ion enters the exchange complex with the readiness witli

which it can be displaced.

5. Base exchange appears to be a property common to all soils containing;

the colloidal inorganic fraction commonly classified as clay.

The question now arises as to the manner in which base exchange is con-

cerned with soil acidity. The relationship lies in this: that the electro-

positive hydrogen-ion behaves in a manner similar to the electro-positive

metallic ions w^hich take part, in base exchange; not only that, but the
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replacing activity' of the hydrogen ion is much greater than any of the

metals mentioned, and it should consequently be placed before calciuiri in

the series given above.

A clay will acquire an acidity when part of its exchangeable bases have

been replaced Iw hydrogen ions. A necessary consequence of the replacing

activity of hydrogen ions is that while bases displace each other in equiva-

lent proportions in neutral soils they will not do so in acid soils. This is

due to the fact that in an acid soil part of the displacing base- is utilised in

displacing hydrogen ions. If, for instance, a neutral soil be treated with a.

solution of sodium chloride, the sodium will displace equivalent quantities

of other bases, notabl}^ calcium, yielding chlorides of the displaced bases in

the resultant solution; if the soil be originally acid, part of the sodium

will displace hydrogen ions, yieldmg free hydrochloric acid in the final solu-

tion. Solutions of fertilisers such as chloride or sulphate of potash would

similarly give rise to free mineral acids in a soil which was originally of

acid reaction. The treatment of soils with neutral salt solutions in the

manner described formed the basis of the earlier attempts to estimate soil

acidity and determine lime requirement. Extracts of even very acid soils

made with pure water yield extremely small quantities of titratable acid,

wliile extracts made with neutral salt solutions yield considerable titratable

acidity which was supposed to be approximately proportional to lime

re(|uirement. It may be mentioned that strong acids formed from neutral

salts readily dissolve aluminium and iron from the soil, but the formation

of these salts does not hinder titration.

A further consequence of the replacing activity of hydrogen ion>s is that

the bases normally present in soil silicates are readily displaced by acidic

hydrogen. Free hydrogen ions ore produced by all acid substances so that

free organic acids or carbon dioxide wlien present in the soil in association

with base exchanging silicates must ultimately induce an acid condition in

the silicates because of base displacement. While therefore a peat or

sandy soil may owe its acidity exclusively to the presence of organic acids,

the acidity of a clay soil must necessarily be shared by the clay.

Belcition of Base Exchange to Plant Nutrition.

It is a well knovm fact that, even after a soil has been treated with

potassium or ammonium salts, the soil solution is found to contain ex-

tremely small concentrations of potash and ammonia. Ordinary applications

of either of these fertilizers are nearly completely absorbed by the soil

colloids. It was formerly commonly assumed that since the absorption of

potassium and ammonium involved the displacement of calcium into the

soil solution the presence of calcium carbonate was necessary to eniible the

exchange to take place. It has been definitely established, however, that

the presence of calcium carbonate is not necessary for this purpose. The
calcium which appears in the soil solution is directly derived from the soil

colloids. Since the plant requires its nutrients in soluble form it follows

that when the very small quantity of potash in the sod solution is absorbed

by the plant roots, or when the ammonia is nitrified, some mechanism must
exist ^ whereby the supply of potash and ammonia in the soil solution is
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eontiiiiiously repleiiisiied. If the soil colloids are allowed to ahsorb basic

plant nutrients such as potassium, calcium or magnesiiuri, and if the

product is washed tree Irom dissolved salts it now fails to yield the absorbed

eierueiits to the plant unless salts are added, the basic ions of wdiicli are

ea'pable of displacing the absorbed plant nutrients from the colloids.

Kellner (41) found that plants were unable to utilise cither potash, ealciuin

or magiiesiiiiii unless these were jDresent either in soluble form or else

absrsrbed. in contact with saline solutions in which base exchange could

readily take place. Prianischnikow (57) following Kellner’s tc'clniicjue in

the use of exchanging saline solutions found a parallelism bt'tween tlm

growth yamnoting properties ol various potash-containing minerals of coin-

iiion oecurrenees in soils and the freedom with which the same 3iiinei*als

yielded potash in base exchange. Eamaun (59) working with peaimitite,

an artificial silicate wdiich is capable of base exchange, found iliat wlien

some of the necessarv plant nutrients were combined in the silicate, plants

failed to grow unless other exchanging bases were also present in solution,

liarnann observed further that silicates which \yere incapable ' of base cx-

cdiange failed to yield nutrients to the plant even in the presence of other
saline solutions.

These results indicate the importance of base-exchanging soil colloids to

plant growth. They show, moreover, that though a. soil may bo abiindantly

siirjplied with basic plant nutrients, as determined even ]>y the more refined

imalytieal methods of recent years, if the relatively simple conditions ess(?n-

tial to the liberation of these bases for the use of the bt.^ absemt, the
analytical results must necessarily be illusory.

Base absorption by exchanging silicates is never complete!. Ifiuba* any
giA’Ori set of conditions there appears to exist a dehnite state of ocinililuMiirii

l>etwec‘n the liases present in the silicate and a definite concentration of itii!

bases j.iresent in the solution. If the concentration of the solution be
alt(,!red so as to increase or diminish the concentration of any absorbable
ion present, the silicate will react to establish a new equilibrium under flic*

new conditions
; but the silicate will not release its absorbed ions unless

•others be forthcoming to take their place. Herein lies the evident im-
porlance of a reserve of calcium in the soil; but it is possible to visualise
soil conditions under wdiich nitrate of soda or sodium chloride, for instance,
would be of benefit to a crop because of its sodium, through liberation of
soil potassium.

Ihe replacuig activity of the hydrogen ion opens another side to the
tjiiestion. Since the hydrogen ion is capable of displacing basic ions from
exchanging silicates it folioxvs that had a dilute acid been' used, in place of
the displacing saline solutions in the experiments of Kellner, Prianischni-
icow and Eamann, plant growth should have been likewise possible. This
point does not appear to have been directly investigated. It seems probable,
however, that, once the reserve of lime in the soil is exhausted, the forma-
tion of acids in the soil by the usual biological processes may iiot only be
suihcient but also necessary for the displacement of a supply <.)f basic
plant nutrients. The progressive acidification of the soil would tlnis maa's.
sarily be linked with plant growth under these conditions
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Tlic next

j:lo(3‘nce of the
|ion of tile work will deal with the measurement and iii-

|actual acidity or hydrogen-ion concentration of the soil.

3>etoie
/bg, mention may be made of recent wmrk by Eobinson and

other s on
itilelation between base exchange and lime requirement. It

IB pioposet.
' ^ discussion of this subject until further aspects of

die been considered.
In cone

^ 1^ final aspect of base exchange bearing on the practice of

hilling may h ! j • i t . i_. ^ i ...

..colloids neqv
mentioned. In certain cases the base exchanging soil

* ybe relatively rich in bases such as potassium, sodium and
ainmonuiui

l-pg same time relatively poor in calcium. In such cases
heavy app

‘^^.».pions of lime may tend to release abnormal quantities of

sodium potassium with the production of unduly ea.ustic con-
-ditions in

hydroxides of sodium and potassium lieing much
more sou

caustic than that of calcium. The danger in this

respect burnt lime rather than ground limestone lias been
ni^ed. ^iftough damage to freshly-limed soils from this cause may be

rare, the danger is none the less real in the heavy liming of soils

• ^containing much easily replaceable sodium or potassium, a condition which

is {fiiite ] lively to arise in a soil which received heavy recent dressings of

] lotassiiun fertilizers

.

THE MEASUBEIViENT OF ACTIVE ACIDITY OB HYDROOEIM-
ION CONCENTRATION.

Jkvfoi'e proceeding to deal with the measurement of a substance or of

a properly it is useful to dehne what we intend to measure. In the

case of soil acidity a definilion is all the more advisable because the applica-

i.iori to soils of the term “ acidity ” has been questioned repeatedly in the

])asfi. The chemist of lust century gave the generic title of acid ” to

certain substances which had particular well-defined <|ualities in common.
Inevitable difficulties arose in dealing with substances which possessed

some of these pi'operties, but which lacked others. For instance, acid soil

'laelvs luany of the clearly defined pro])erties which sulphuric, nitric and

acetic acids all po-ssess in common
;
in fact the assumption of the acidity of

certain soils seems to have been nearly entirely based on their reacting

after the manner of other acids with litmus and similar indicators. The
ambiguity of the situation was further increased by the fact that the

behaviour of a soil which changed the colour of uu indicator admitted of an

(•xplanation other thnn that whicli assumed the soil to contain free acid.

A plausible theory of the behaviour of indicators is that the change of

colour which they exhibit on passing from an acid to an alkaline medium
is due to salt formation on the part of the indicator itself. If the soil,

merely because of the colloidal nature of some of its constituents or

beca.use of poverty in basic material, selectively absorbs the base from the

indicator the net result will be the same m though we had brought the

indicator in contact with an acid. This aspect of the question led many
to doubt the true acidity of any soil in the belief that the properties

observed in so-called acid soils could be rmaply explained by selective absorp-

tion of bases by the soil colloids., The case of absorption of bases from
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neutral salt solutions lias already been referred to and se!- i

in)nfu- f'U'

this .point. It is to be noted that this co.nclusioii doe&ui .

^

removed from G-edxoi.?:’s recent dennition of an acjd sou as

with regard to bases. The present-day general acceptapni
,

_

aeiditv as applied to soils is due to relatiTely recent
yf;

have enabled us to define precisely wiiat acidity consists ox

that acid soils conform with this definition.

10 ratd.

The eoniinoii laboratory acids have all certain points oy.|
reseinhiaiuao

They all form salts with another group of compounds which

in which yirocess acidic properties disappear. The^^ more
i f|

"

attack various metals
;
they catalyse the inversion of cane

i c

hydrolysis of organic esters, etc. These common propertieir

traced to a common cause, viz., the presence of relatively

of free hydogeu-ions in acid solutions. The greater the

hydrogen-ions present in the solution of any acid, the more |

that solution show acidic properties. For example, 86. o granio***ti.^^

chloric acid, though capable of being neutralised by the same quam of

bbf
an allcali as would be necessary to neutralise 60 parts of acetic acid or 28‘i‘

parts of stearic acid, displays very much greater active acidity than would

be displayed by the larger concentrations of either acetic <ir stearic acids.

The difference is due to the fact that hydrochloric acid is capable of

producing a much greater concentration of free hydrogen-i<jiis in a given

volume of solution.

Alkalis or bases, on the other hand, are characterised by tlu'. ])o\via* of

producing hydroxyl ions. When a solution of an acid is tr(:‘ated with a

base the concentration of hydrogen ions due to the acid is progressively

reduced until finally, if excess of the base be added, hydroxy] ions prts

dominate. Intermediate between these two stages we have, neutrality.

The .state of neutrality is best typified by pure water. The purest sa!Uj)le

of water hitherto prepared was found to possess a slight electrical eondue-

tivity and this would appear to be due to a ceiTain degree of ionisation.

From the extent of the conductivity observed it was calculated that a ton

of pure water contains about 1.8 milligrams of hydiogen and hydt*oxyl ions

in equivalent proportions. Ixi other words, the concentrations of hydrogen

and hydroxyl ions in pure water at 25^ is of the order 10 normal or

gram-atom or gram-molecule of each to the litre. If we apply

the laws of chemical dynamics we find that the product of ilie hydrogen
and hydroxyl ions must be a constant. Hence, if the conc*.entration of lhr‘

hydrogen ions be increased through the introduction, of an acid, tiu; con-

centration of hydroxyl ions must proportionately dimini.sh, so that.- hi a

litre of an aqueous solution at 2iP we have

X OH" = 10“" X 10'-^ = 10“^

^

If, for instance, we have a solution containing 1 gram-atom of hydrogen
ions per litre, the concentration of hydioxyl ions in this solution would
automatically be reduced to of a gram-molecule, and vice versa.

If the concentration of liydx'ogen ions exceeds or one-tenm.illiouih
of a gram-atom per litre, then we are dealing with an acid solution* TIuj
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determination of liydrogen-ion concentration enables us to define acidity

with precision. It enables us, moreover, to measure acidic strength or

active acidity.

In dealing with hydrogen-ion concentrations a conventional system has

been universal. * adopted whereby the inverse of the logarithm of the concen-

tration is em] 3yed, the number so obtained being prefixed by the symbol

pH. Under t :s system a hydrogen-ion, concentration of 10“*" gram-atoms per

litre is vuittf i pH 7, a hydrogen-ion concentration of would he written

pH 10, wliil a solution containing 10-^ gram-molecules of hydroxifl ioii^

per litre we ald be written pH 9. This notation, though now generally

adopted, is lot quite satisfying. One of its disadvantages, particularly to

those who are unfamiliar with it, is that increasing concentrations of

hydrogen ions are indicated by decreasing numerals. Thus it will be noted

tli<at pH 6 is less acid than pH 5, and pH 3 is more acid than pH 4.

A detailed description of the various methods in use for the estimation of

hydrogen-ion concentration would reiiuire of too elaborate a treatment to

find a place in the present review. The subject is amply dealt with else-

where by Clark (13). Two methods of estimation are available, viy..

electrometric and colorimetric. The electrometric inetliod is the more

accurate, but it inrolves the use of relatively expensive apparatus. In

olectrometric measurements of pH we may use either the hydrogen elec-

trode or the qimibydrone electrode. The principle of the hydrogen electrocU

is best explained on the basis of Nernst’s theory of electrolytic solution:

tension. If we place a metal in contact with a solution of one of its salts

there exists a difference of electrical potential between the metal and the

:solution in accordance with the concciitration of the ions of that particular

metal in the solution. If we have two solutions of a metallie salt of

different concointrations, strips of the metal placed in each will acquire

different potentials propoidional to the ionic concentrations; and if the

solutions be connected by means of a salt bridge an electric current will he

obtained by connecting the metals outside the solution. If we know the

concentration of metallic ions in one solution, the potential difference

between the two metals would enable us to calculate the concentration of

metallic ions in the second solution. Not only do metals behave in this

manner relative to their ions, but various gases are found to act in. a

similar manner when means are devised to enable them to be handled hr

the same manner as metals. Hydrogen is readily absorbed by metals such

as platinum or palladium and when in an absorbed condition it behaves

towards its ions just as a metal would do. This, in brief, is the principle of

the hydrogen electrode. When a hydrogen electrode which contains a solu-

tion of unknown hydrogen-ion concentration is connected through a potentio-

meter and a galvanometer with a similar electrode of known potential, then

we can calculate the hydrogen -ion concentration from the potential difference

observed between the two electrodes. For convenience in practice, a

standard calomel electrode is generally used in place of the standard

hydrogen electrode.

The estimation ol the hydrogen-ion concentration of a solution is more
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•conTeiiieiitly carried out by means of the qiiinliydrone elecirode which was

introduced for the purpose by Einar Biiliiiann of Copenhagen in 1921.

When a strip ot platinum or gold foil is immersed in a. solution of qiiin-

hydrorie it inunediately acquires a definite electrical potential wdrich is in-

dependent of the concentration of quinhydrone, but is directly pro])ortionai

to the hydrogen -ion concentration of the solution. Here again, if we have

one electrode of known pH we can estiin.ite the concentration of another

])y coimeeting t-liein as before. In hnding the pH. of a soil, for instance, it

is only necessary to add a little quinhydrone to the moist soil, to immerse?

<a strip of clean piatinuin foil in it, and to connect up with a standard quin-

hydrone or Crdoin.el electrode. The necessary readings may be taken almost

immediately. With the hydrogen electrode a single reading ma^^ some-

times occupy a couple of hours.

While the electrometric estimation of hydrogen-ion concentration requires

somewhat expensive electrical apparatus, the colorimetric method, on the

other hand, is within the resources of practically any laboratory. In

volumetric analysis the neutralisation points of acids and alkalis are deter-

mined by moans of substances known as indicators. These are merel}'

organic substances, such as methyl orange or litmus, which have tlu:‘

property of exhibiting a different colour according to the acidity or alkalinity

uf the medium in wliicli they are placed. Contrary to a rather common
belief, very few indicators indicate neutrality. They each change colour

Vv'ithin particular limits of liydrogen-ion concentration, wliich limits vary on

the scale of acidity from ])H 1 to })H 13, according to the indicator

idiosen. Erom the point of view of hydogen-ion concentrsdion, the rtde?' a.t

which any indicator changes colour is relatively gradual. As a. rule, tin?

transition stage of the colour change of any one indicator is spread ov(a’

about two pli units, tlie difference in the degree of colour due to variation

0.2 pH units being quite distinct. In seeking the ])H of a solid ion by

the colorimetric method it is first necessary, by a. little speculation, to find

the indicator within, the transition stage of which tiie pII of the solution

under observation may liappen to lie. By then comparing the degree of

colour given by a definite ([uantity of this indicator either with a standard

colour cdiart or preferably with colours given under similar conditions by

the same indicator with so-called buft'er solutions of knowm hydrogen-ion

concentration it is possible to determine the pH of the solution under

examination to within 0.1 or at .most 0.2 pH units. Gillespie (23) has

devised a system in which, by using varying (piantities of the indicator, tiu'

use of standard buffer solutions may be dispensed with.

The relative merits of the methods thus briedy described have been the

subject of study by various workers. In general, it may be said that

while the electrometric methods are more accurate, the colorimetric metliod

has invariably given results in substantial agreement with the hydrogen
electrode with wdhch it has usnaiiy been compared. In dealing wdtb soils

the hydrogen electrode itself is not beyond reproach. Estimations by
this method occupy considerable time and thioughout each, estimation it

IS necessar^^ to pass hydrogen continuously through the soil suspension.
This involves the removal of carbon dioxide which, in soils which are nearly
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neutral, must inevitabl^^ influence hydrogen-ion concentration. The quin-

hydrone electrode is free from this objection, but in either electrometric

method, where a substance of such heterogeneous composition as soil is

concerned, one must continuously guard against the danger of the so-called

'' poisoning ” of the platinum electrodes. Owing to the oxidation of quin-

liydrone in alkaline solutions it cannot be used for measurements on the

alkaline side of pH 8.5, but none but very alkaline soils pass this point.

The colorimetric method fails completely in the case of soils which do not

give clear aqueous extracts. Not only is difficulty encountered in observing

the colour of the indicator in such cases, hut suspended colloidal matter

may remove the indicator from solution and thus produce a false colour.

It is very advisable to avoid liltration in preparing the soil extract, but

many soil suspensions do not clarify even on flltration in which case the

use of a high-power centrifuge is a last resource.

The Hydrogen-ion Concentration of Soils,

According to the available data the hydrogen-ion concentration of the

soil seems to lie within the limits pH 3.5 — 9.5. Gillespie (24) examined

a number of specimens of American soils and found their concentrations to

lie between pH 4.4 and 8.6. Sharp and Hoagland (63) found' American

sam].)les as acid as pH 3.7 and as alkaline as pH 8.0. Hissink and Van
dei^ Spek (35) made a study of the hydrogen-ion concentrations of Dutch

soils and noted tliat those containing calciimi carbonate were usually some-

what a,lkaline, with an average reaction of pH 7.5. Pratolongo (56) made-

a study of Italian soils and observed that those wliich were conspicuously

fertile had a hydrogen-ioii concentration wliich lay between the limits pH 6.6

and 7.8. He noted that while the percentage of the more important plant

nutrients varied within very wide limits without any apparent relation to

soil fertility; on tl'ie other Land, ’when the hydrogen-ion concentration falls,

below pH 6.4 and oscillates between pH 4 and 5, the fertility falls to its

lowest limits. Eelatively few data are available as regards the bvffirogen-

ion concentrations of Irish soils. Samples from the University farm at

Glasnevin lie between pH 7 and 8, while others taken from Aleath pas-

tures are found to be more acid at pH 6-7. Specimens sampled over old

Bed Sandstone in Co. Uermanagh were as acid, as pH 4.9, while Atkins

(5 and 6) reports values between pH 4.1 and 8.8 for Co'. Cork soils.

These figures are quoted merely for the purpose of illustrating the degree-

of yicidity or alkalinity which one might expect in naturally occurring soils,.

It is probable that the vast bulk of Irish soils lie between the limits pH 4

and pH 8. The idea has been more or less prevalent that the relative in-

fertility of acid soils is due to the direct action of acid on the plant itself.

It will be apparent that this is extremely unlikely when it is noted that the

oeidity of the sap of the average healthy plant lies between pH 4 and pH 6.

Moreover, a plant will usually grow quite well in a culture solution which

IS much more acid than the average acid soil. While there is evidence that

plant growth is directly influenced by variations in the acidity of a water

culture, the case is necessarily complicated when the culture medium is

soil, owing to the influence of acidity oh the propeHies of the soil. One of'
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tion or lack of crumbling. This seems due rather to lack of the flocculant

calcium than to the concentration of hydrogen-ions. A sufficiently large

concentration of hydrogen-ions would suffice to cause flocculation, but the

ciire in this case would be a greater evil than the disease. In. the next

section it is proposed to consider the influence of acidity on the fertility of

t!ie soil and to show to what extent under agricultural conditions the plant

may be influenced, both indirectly and directly, by soil acidity.

THE RELATiOM OF THE HYOROGEN-iON CONCENTRATION

OF THE SOIL TO PLANT GROWTH.

The hydrogen-ion concentration of the soil is a measure of the active

acidity of the soil. Active acidity is distinct from the total or titratab.le

acidity. The latter refers only to the quantity of acid present while the

former refers to the strength of the acid, irrespective of quantity. When
we come to consider various aspects o^ the relationship between the acidity

>of various soils and plant growth we And, as a rule, that active acidity or

iiydrogen-ion concentration, rather than total acidity, is the- controlling

factor in this relationship. The application of lime to an acid soil will

cause a reduction in hydrogen-ion concentration. In so far as a relation-

shi]) exists between the fertility of a soil and its hydrogen-ion c?oncentration,

the measurement of the latter ought to indicate whether an application

of lime be necessary; but a single measurement of pH will not indicate th(‘.

quaniity of lime necessary, because no general relation can be said to exist

between the hydrogen-ion concentrations of soils and their total or titra,ta,ble

iicidity. If, as is commonly assumed, lime requirement ’’ moans ilu"

({uatitity of lime necessary to render a soil neutral, then a knowledge of

the total acidity of the soil would be necessary for the estimation of lime
requirement.” Ordinary chemical methods for estimating total acid are
quite irnpracticabie when applied to soils. The most feasible method at
pr*esent available consists in the study of the influence of lime on the
iiydrogen-ion eoncentration so as to determine the quantity necessary to
reduce this concentration to a necessary minimum. Whether this minimum
-corresponds to neutrality in all cases remains for investigation.

One of the most unfortunate aspects of the soil-acidity problem at the
moment lies in the manner in which the term lime requirement ” is used.
The confusion is most simply explained by the fact that the fundamental
aspects of the problem are not understood. The agriculturist asks for ari

estimate of the amount of lime necessaiy for maximum crop production on
any given soil. This would be a simple and clear definition of the problem
were it not that it implies a fallacious assumption: that the crop coneeriKal
is a matter of indifference. Truog in 1918 (64) rightly pointed out that tlu‘.

question of the lime requirement of soils was intimately dependent on whai.
he termed tlie lime-requirement of tlie crops wffiich were to be grown on
these soils. Certain crops will respond to lime on a particular soil wffiile

others, on the same soil, wall give no response. This is a fuiidaniental con-
sideration. One worker may test a lime-requirement method and recom-
mend it for adoption because increased yields were obtained with clovtu:
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or beO't while another may conflemn it because no iiicrease^ was obtained

with oats, potatoes or rye. Increased confusion is likewise due to the

fact that innumerable methods have been put forward for the determination

of lime-requirerneiit. It is nearly a general rule that the results of no two

of these methods ever agree. In spite of this we find that when a

particular method has been applied to a soil the result is usually dogmati-

cally called the ‘‘ lime-requhenient ” of that soil, irrespective of the fact

lb at- had any other method been used the “ lime-requirement ” w^ould often

have been entirely different. Some of these methods, none the less, have

provtal to be valuable guides in liming, and it is proposed to discuss them

later in the light of the present geneml review' of the fundamental aspects

(h the problem.

In approaching the consideration of the effects due to lack of lime in the

soil from thC' point of view of relationship with hydrogen-ion concentration

it is to be noted that lack of lime is known to have a detrimental influence

cm bacterial activity in the soil, particularly on nitrification and nitrogen

fixation. It is said to induence the solubility of plant nutrients and the

scjlubility and activity of plant poisons. Recollecting that the supply of

lime controls the hydrogen-ion concentration of the soil, the intimate

relation betw'een these and other factors influencing plant growth will now^

I'jc considered under the follow'ing heads

:

1. Induence of hydrogen-ion concentration on bacterial activity in

the soil

—

(a) nitrification

(h) denitrification

(c) ammonification

(d) nitrogen fixation

and (e) plant diseases.

Infiuence of hydrogen-ion concentration on the supply of plant

nutrients.

3. Influence of hydrogen-ion concentration on the activity of plant

poisons in the soil, and

4. Direct influence of hydrogen-ion concentration on the growth of

plants.

] . Influence of Hydeogen-ion Concenthation on Bacterial Activity in

THE Soil.

It is an established fact that the growdh of micro-organisms is intimately

linked with the hydrogen-ion concentration of the medium in w'hieh they

grow. Eor each organism there is a particular hydrogen-ion concentration

at w^hich growth and activity is greatest. This is Imowm as the optimum
reaction ” for that particular organism. Secondly, it is found that an

organism only manifests its activity within certain limits of hydrogen-ion

eoncentration, which limits vary for each type of organism. Precisely
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similar generailsations i^pply to enzymes or ferments, on the activity oi

wliieli most biocliemical processes depend.

Ill the vital iiaids of the normal plant or animal we usually find liydrug-eii-

ion concentration remarkabh^ adjusted in favour of the enzymic reactions

wliich take place in the paidieular juice concerned. Irluman saliva, lor

instance, has a eoricentration corresponding to pH 6.9. Starch undca-goos

preliminary digestion in tlie saliva under the action of the enzyme ]dy;dm

which has an optimum reaction of pH 6.7. Proteins are digested iu tiie-

gastric juice by pepsin which has an optimum reaction of ])H 1.4. Tie.'

reaction of gastric juice normally lies between pH 0.9 and pfl 1.6. Pli<‘

reaction, or pH, in various parts of the living organism is maintained pimdl-

caily constant through the action of substances such as pmteins, bienr-

bonates and phosphates which arc described as having a “ buffering

action. The soil is also highly buffered, but this aspect of soil clumiistry

will be specially dealt with in a later paper. For the moment we are

concerned with the reaction conditions necessary to the bacterial activities

on which efficient plant growth depends.

(Tr) Nitrification.

The activity of nitrifying organisms has been shown to be intimately

connected with hydrogen-ion concentration. The produefion of nitrate'

from ainrno’iiia. in the soil is accomplished through the production of nii-rlio

as an intermediate stage. Meyerhof (50) found tlie opliinum j’C'fieilon

for nitrile formation to lie between pH 8.4 and pH 8.8 and for nitrnf'tv

formation he. gives pH 8.4-9. 8 as optimum. Gaaider and Hag(‘n (lit)

of Bergen hold the belief that the soil contains different species of niirif\'ing

organisms. They found different strains of nitrite-forming organisms in

the soil, some of whicli had an optimum reaction at pH 7. 7-7.9, witii a

limit of activity at pH 7.0, while others had an optimum of pH 6. 5-6. 6 w'itli

a lower limit of activity at pH 6.0. These authors found the optiiuum

reaction for the production of nitrate from nitrite to be pH 6. 8-7. 3. Nagan
(lowda (27) found the optimum for nitrite formation to- be near pH 8.0 and

for nitrate formation to be betw’een pH 8.5 and 8.8.

In general these results indicate that nitrification is best wdren the soil

is somewdiat alkaline, but the data as a whole lack precision. It is (jiiite

possible, as Gaarder and Hagen suggest, that different strains of organisms
may take part in the same process, or it may even be possible for the saiue

organism to adapt itself gradually to different degrees of acidity. Thr
most notable feature of the above observations whicli, it is to be noied,
were made on artificial cultures, is that the limit of activity is reached
when the medium becomes but slightly acid. It was once generally

believed that nitrification was practically absent in acid soils and the
results of the bacteriologists quoted would appear to confirm this view.
How’^ever, observations made directly on soils indicate, that a very con-
siderable amount of nitrification takes place under distinctly acid con-
clitions in the soil itself. (Compare Brown and Macintire (8)/ White (69),
Fraps (17), Noyes and Connor (54), Hoagland (36) and Lipman, Prince and
Blair (43) ). When we recollect the heterogeneous nature of the soil, it is,
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tion could still take place even in a soil wMcii was generally acid. Sucli

regions are inevitable in the neighbourhood of particles of calcium car-

bonate, should these be present. At the same time the facts so far brought

to light do not exclude the possibility of a certain degree of nitrification

imder uniformly acid conditions. Gerretseii (22) states that nitrification

is not entirely inhibited until pH 3.9 is reached, while Graarder and Hagen
record the occurrence of nitrification at pH 4.8. Waksman (66) states that

the production of nitrate from sulphate of ammonia in the soil ceases only

when the reaction falls below pH 4.8.

;b) DGnitrification.

While a moderate degree of alkalinity in the soil is undoubtedly specially

favourable to nitrification, Zacharowa (72) has shown that denitrification

tahes place most readily under somewhat similar conditions. In the

•study of denitrification in culture solution he found the optimum reaction

1-0 lie between pH 7.0 and 8.2, while he found the limits of acidity and alka-

linity at which the action ceased to be pH 5.5 and pH 9.8 re.spectively.

(c) Am n 1 0 1 1 ifica tioii.

The number of organisms in the soil which are capable of producing

ammonia is innumerable and mainly in consequence, specific figures relat-

ing to the infiuence of reaction or acidity on ammonification are not avail-

able. General observations on soils show that ammonification is a2^3afe7itly

greatest in the absence of lime. This is very probably due to the accumula-

tion of ammonia owing to the diminished activity of nitrifying organisms

under acid soil conditions.

(d) Nrtwgcn Fixation,—Legume Bacteria—Assotohacter,

It is generally agreed that the organisms which assimilate gaseous nitrogen

are intolerant of acid soil conditions. Bewley and Hutchinson (7) show

that most species of legume bacteria grow best at a neutral or slightly

alkaline reaction. Fred and Davenport (18) investigated the infiuence of

reaction on nitrogen assimilating bacteria and found that those which act

.symbiotically with leguminous crops ceased to grow at the acid limits stated.

1. Alfalfa and sweet clover

acid limit

pH 5.0

2. Gardenpea, sweet pea and vetch pH 4.8

3. Eed clover and common bean pH 4.3

4. Soybean and velvet hean pH 3.4

5. Lupines pH 3.2

While no specific data appear to be available for the optimum reactions

of these bacteria, the bulk of the evidence indicates that leguminous crops

grow best and produce the maximum number of nodules at pH 7-pH 8,

that is, at neutrality or at a light alkalinity. The results of Lipman and

Blair (44) and of Morse (53) indicate that when legumes are grown on an

..acid soil the addition of lime causes not only an increase in yield but also

an increase in the nitrogen content of the crop.
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It is generally accepted that, among the non-symbiotic nitrogen-fixing

bacteria so far studied, the azotobacter group are probabty the most ini-

]'i(n‘tant from the point of view of fixing nitrogen under average soil con-

ditions. There are, however, many soils in which azotobacter do not

exist and this led in former years to attempts at inoculation. The results

of inoculation trials at various centres led to no convincing result. In

1925 G-aiiiey (20) found that it was impossible to establish an azotobacter*

tloi'a by inoculating a soil in which it did not previously exist and lie found

that tliis was due to the acidity of the soil. When the hydrogen-ion con-

centration was brought above pH 6.0 an apparently permanent azotobacter

flora became established. When the soils were again allowed to become
more acid than this the azotobacter died out.

The presenct' of azotobacter in the soil is considered by many to be a

useful criterion as to the existence of favourable reaction conditions.

Christensen (12) of Copenhagen makes use of azotobacter in determining

the lime requireinent of the soil. He states that when this organism is

introduced into a soil which is poor in base it disappears rapidly, in a few
iuHirs in the case of acid soils. Christensen’s view is that wlien tlie

organism shows no development lime- is needed; when develoiniieiLt is

vigorous no lime is needed.

(e
j
—Pla nt Diseasea/^—Fmgcr-and-toc—Poiafo Scah—Tobacco

The prevalence of certain plant diseases is known to be intimately de|,)eii-

dent on soil reaction. Einger-and-toe- disease- is much more pri'valeiit:. in

sour than in limed soils, but no veij precise data appear to lie available, a.s

1‘egards the hydrogen-ion concentration at which this disease begins Uy
manifest itself. On tdie other hand, some extremely interesting obsm;va-
tious from this point of ^iew have been made on the prevalence' of fiotato'

scab. In 1918, Gillespie- and Hurst (25) of the Maine Agricultural Gtatkai
made observations on nearly fifty soil samples from scab infested districts.

Some of these samples were from fields wdiich yielded clean potatoes,
while others were from diseased plots. They found that with the exception
of one soil of pH 4.9, from which the potatoes were only slightly infected,
no scab appears until pH 5.16 is reached. From this to pH 5.5 the scab
is irregular. From pH 5.5 onward scab is present in every case, Gillespie

(26) made observations on the growth of the scab organism (ActinoraycetesV
in culture solutions and his findings show that its growth is checked below
pH 5.2. Waksman (67) in New Jersey and Quanjer and Hudig (58) in
Germany confirm Gillespie’s results. Wollenw^eber (71) pointed out thal
potato scab is caused not by one species of Actinoinyeetes but by sevx'ral.

Waksman showed that some of these strains showed growth even at pH 4.8„
while others only begin to develop at pH 5. 3-5.6.

A common remedy for combating potato scab consists in treating ihr-

soil with sulphur. Sulphur is oxidized in the soil to sulphuric acid by

^ this paper was written, an investigation >has been carried out by the antior
on the relation of the sngar-beet crop to soil reaction, and the results obtained indicate
thait the beet disease commonly known as phoma or crown-rot is, inider Irish climatic
conditions, practically exclusively confined to soils not less alkaline than pH 8.0.
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micro- arganisDis. Hence the ultimate result of adding sulpliiir to the soil

is to cause an increase in soil acidity. This, of course, is an entirely

opposite effect to that produced by liming. In districts in the United

States where potato scab is prevalent the soil is never limed, because

exipericnce has shown that lime increases the incidence of the disease. This,

is perhaps an extreme illustration of the assertion already made in this

paper that a rational system of liming must take cognisance of the particular

plants which it is proposed to grow on the limed soils. Most of the

lime-requirement methods which have hitherto been proposed definitely

set out to effect a total ncutraHsatioii of the soil. In the case of the-

potato there are indications that, apart from the prevalence of scab disease,

a certain degree of acidity in the soil may be more conducive to good growth

than complete neutrality. Lipman (4o) has suggested alternately treating

the^ soil with sulphur and with lime according to whether it is proposed

to grow potatoes or legume's a.s succeeding crops on the same soil. A
consideration of the quantities of sulphur and of lime necessary to oscillate

the soil reaction in this manner would prove such a procedure to be econo-

mically impracticable. ]\iost fertile soils are highly buffered and require

relatively large quantities of acid or alkali to alter their reaction appreciably.

Expeaimental data, from local soils, bearing on this will be forthcoming in

a later paper.

Observations have been made by x4.rrhenius (4) in Sumatra on the rela-

iion between the prevalence of Tobacco-wilt disease and soil reiaotion.

Of sixteen soils examined those which were moire alkaline than pH 7 and

which were well buffered ” were resistant to this disease, while those

which were more acid than pH 7 were often devastated by it.

2. Influence of Hydjiogen-ion Concentration on the Supply of Plant

Nutrients. Nitrogen—Phosphorous

—

ilvAiLABLE Plant-Food

—

Potassium—Calcium—Magnesium—Iron, etc.

A necessar^^ consecpience of the influence of acidity on the activity of the

various bacteria taking paH in the nitrogen tiunsforniations in the soil is

iliat the supply of nitrogen to the plant inevitably diminishes with increasing

hydrogen-ion concentration beyond a certain point. The influence of acidity

on other plant nutrients cannot be said to have been studied with the sanac^

degree of precision and the extent of our knowledge in this respect is still

far from satisfactory.

The fact that the solubility of plant nutrients is directly influenced by

soil reaction may be infen^ed from the results of Hildebrand (B2), the

observations of Magistad (46) on the solubility of calcium and aluminium

in the presence of phosphate and from the titration curves given by Ijin© (42)

for the solubility of aluminium phosphate at different hydrogendon concen-

trations. The solubility and consequent availability of soil phosphorus is

complicated by many factors, among which may be mentioned the relative

sizes of the soil particles containing phosphate and not less important, the

relative proportions of calcium, aluminium and potassium and other ions

in 'the soil solution. It 'is evident Magistad's curves (l.c. p. 187)

,

' G 2



that the solubility of ealcium phosphate is depressed in increasiugly alkaline

soils, while the '
solubility is greatly increased on the acid side of neutrality

.

Aluminiimi phosphate, on the other hand, while soimewliat soluble on the

alkaline side of pH 8 is practically insoluble between pH 8 and pH 4.5,

In a rnediuin more acid than pH 4.5 the solubility of aluminium pliosphuti^

increases rapidl}-. The solubility of soil phosphorus at any particular

reaction will depend to a very great extent on the relative proportions of

aiuniinium and caieiiini in the soil solution. Hence a soil of pH 5 udiicb

is very poor in calcium will like\Hse probably be very poor in

available phosphate because of the insolubility of aluminium pliospliate

at this reaction. A direct outcome of soil acidity in such a case,

would bo phosphate starvation. ’While such a soil would undoubtedly

give improved results fiom an addition of phosphatic manure, such results

would tend to be merely temporary as long as iinfavomahle solubility

conditions continued to exist in the soil. On the other hand a judicious

application of lime only, would involve- the continuous conversion of

aluminium phoisphate into the mere soluble calcium compound.

The efforts of the soil analyst to estimate the “ available plantdood

in the soil have hitherto met with comparative failure. In estimating

phosphorus and potassium in the soil the method formerly adopted, and

still by no means entirely abandoned, consisted in digesting the' soil witli

boiling strong acids, such as hydrochloric acid. Only in rare instances

did the analytical results so obtained bear any practical relationship to

the response given the particular soil to the fertilizer concerned. More
3*eeentiy tlie pljin was adopted of treating the soil with cold dilute or weak
iicids such as dilute nitric acid (0.1-0.01%) or 1% citric acid and even

then the z*esuits were by no means imifonnly satisfying. The use of weak
acids was recommended and adopted on the assumption that plant-roots

excrete weak acids; but no really convincing evidence has been brought

forward to izrove that plant roots excrete any acid other than the weakly

acidic carbon dioxide. Haas (28) grew wheat seedlings in distilled water and
found no change of reaction, measurements being made- after removal of

carbon dioxide. Meier and Halstead (49) found that acid culture solutions

on which wheat is gro-wn. tended to become alkaline. Hoagland (87) found

that barley- grown in culture solutions caused the reaction to approach neu-

trality. Salter and McTivaine (62) found a general tendency for plants grown
in solution to regulate the reaction towards that most favourable, to growtli,

which reaction in the case of wheat, for instance, appears to be in the neigh-

bourhood of pH 6. Since relatively large quantities of acid or of allcali arc

iiecessmy to alter the soil reaction to any great extent there seems good

reason to believe therefore that the gromng plant cannot appreciably change

the soil reaction, and if this is mimical to a plentiful supply of any plant food

the plant must consequently suffer.

While much work remains to be done on the relation between hydrogen-

ion concentration the availability of plant nutrients such as phosphate,

it is -safe to assume ^m tlile available data that such relationship exists;

and in so far this
^

is sq, it, is obvious that analytical methods which
radically alter A-tio soil hydrogen-ion concentration are incapable of giving
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iiiiifomily reliable results in regard to the availability of plant nutrients.

Dyer's method for the estimation of available phosphate and potash has

given good results in some instances, but it fails in many others. The
solvent used, whicdi is 1% Citric acid, has a hj'drogendon concentration of

])H 2.2. As already stated, aluminium phosphate is practically completely

insoiluble between pH 4,5 and pH 8.0, while at reactions more acid than

pH 4.5 it becomes readily soluble. It is obvious that a soil of pH 5 which

is p(X>r in calcium and which contains its phosphate in insoluble aluminium

and iron compounds will be unable to yield much phosphate to the plant,

while it will readily yield it to a solution of citric acid of pH 2. Tiiat

under acid soil conditions phosphate appears to become less available

(iCounpare Truog (64)) while dilute acids readily extract soil phosphorus in

the laboratory do not therefore prove sucli contradictory facts as might

at iirsti sight appear.

In regard to potassium there is scarcely any definite evidence that the

supply of this element is directly affected by acidity. The relation of

jx>tassium to the base-exchanging silicates has already been discussed and

while potassium may be displaced from the base-exchanging complex by

acids, there is no reason to believe that the soil pH is directly related with

its availability.

It. is generally held that plants require so little calcium as piaiit food

that other than in very exceptional instances the supply of this element

caimiot be regarded as a limiting factor in plant growth on acid soils. It

is a general experience that the application of calcium sulphate or gypsum

to an acid soil provides no improvement in the symptoms of soil-sourness,

«althongh it- adds calcium to the soil. In regard to the supply of calcium

required by a eroj) there is reason to believe that different crops have

vastly different needs. Truog (64) holds that certain plants require rela-

tively large quantities of calcium carbonate as such, for the specific purpose

of neutralising organic acids formed in the course of metabolism. Erom
this point of view this author believes that the lime-requirement of the'

plant itself is a prior consideration to the- lirae-requirenient of the soil. On
the other hand, Eobinson and his co-workers (60) find with Welsh soils

that the iime-i*equirement can best he deduced from the amount of exchange-

able or replaceable calcium which the soil contains. The considerations

already brought forw’ard, in that an acid soil which is poor in calcium will

be liable to contain its phosphate in an insoluble form, may offer at least a

partial explanation of these results.

Meintire, Willis and Hardy (48) noted the complete absence* of ma^e-sium

froom the soil water of some acid soils wEich they examined and since mag-

nesium is essential to plant growth this point is of undoubted importance;

but it has not bee-n established, nor is it likely, that lack of magnesium is

a ikoitring factor in plant growth on acid soils in general.

Soil acidity is undoubtedly favourable to a relatively high solubility of

elements such as iron, aluminium,, manganese, zinc, etc. The adverse

effect of some of these will be r-eferred to in the next section. Iron is

tlio only element of the group mentioined which is essential to the plant,

solubility of iron is decreased. wEcn' lime is added to the soil; not only
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tiiat, but inereasing amounts ol solid ca-lcdum carbonate in Ibe soil appear

to dimiiiisli tlie solubility of iron still further. In s(3ils containing a very

liigii percentage of calcium carbonate, as in the case of eluillv fori nations,

the solubility of iron may be so depressed that ])laiits such as the apple

and the lupine suft'er from chlorosis through lack of iron. '’hhe addition

f>t* soluble iron eompoimds to tlie soil is of no avail in, such cast's since tht''

added iron is quickly insoluhilized. In the next section the toxic effects of

.substances (d' high solubility in acid soils 'will be dealt with.

d. IXFLUEXC'E OF HvDItOGEX-lUX CoNCENTin\TTOX OX THE BoLrUlIJ'rV OK ToXIC

SUBST.tXCES IX THE 8oTL.

In recent years considerable attention has been devoted to the presence

of soluble aluminium in acid soils and to the toxic etfeet of this sul)stanci*.

on certain plants. It has ].)een observed that when some soils recei\'e

coiithiiioiis applications of sulphate of ammonia, without lime, the soil is

ultimately found to contain sulphate of aluminium.

In 1915, Eupreeht (61) of the Massachusetts Experiment Station inado

observations on the eff‘eets of soluble iron and aluniiniiun salts on clover

seedlings in culture solutions. He noted that concentrat ions as low as forty

])arts per miilion of dissolved aluminium, or ferrous ii'on af a concentration

four parts per million, wc're toxic to clover. Tlie toxicity (amid to a.

large extent l)e overcome by the addition of calcium <aai*l)onate. In the

same year Connor (14) concluded that aluminium salts art' the }U'iuie cause

of acidity in certain soils. This author noted that the toxicity {a:)uid be

overcome by treatment with phosphate. Abbot, Connor and Bmalley ( !)

in studying the toxicity of aluminium in an acid peaty soil associat.ed the

presence of soluble aluminium with the ])rocess of iiitrifieation iti so fur

as the aluminium appeared to be present in the form of aluminium nitrate.

They noted that the aluminium was precipitated by liming. jMiyake (52)

states that soluble alurainiiim is toxic to rice.

In 1918 Hartwell and Pember (31) made a special study of the qiu'sticii.

In field experiments at Ehode Island it was observed that while liming

exerted little or no influence on the growth of rye, the yields of barley

were more tiiau doubled by the treatment. By studying the u(3tion of

aluminium salts on the growth of these two plants in solution cultures

they noted that aluminium was relatively' much more toxic to barley than

to ryn. They concluded therefore that the greatly increased yields of

barley obtained on the limed plots were due to the ]irecipitation by liim.'

of aluminium salts from the soil solution. On the other hand, aluminium

may readily be precipitated from solution by the addition of a soluble

phosphate. Hartiveli and Pember found that while certain plants, such
as lettuce, were so sensitive to an acid soil that no growth was possible,

yet these same plifnts grew extremely well on the same soil after a. heaoy
treatment tvifh acid phosphate or superphosphate had been adnimistered

,

although they state that the phosphate treatnmit actuallij mcreased the
acidity of ihe soil. They interpi’‘e.t these results as being an indication that
the practical advantages of phosphating or of liming an acid soil rriay he
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-luc iis muck to precipitating aliirniniuin as to supplying pliospliorus ;is a

nutrient in the one case, or as a means of reducing soil acidity in the other.

The results of Hartwell and Pemher were so striking that they have been

the subject of iiiiich critical examination by other investigators. Aluminium
is not, of course, one of tbe elements essential for plant growth, but

analyses of different plants invariably reveal its presence in the ash. This

is not })articularly surprising when we remember that this element is

extremely plentiful in practically all soils. 8ome observers have noted

instances where aluminium has a stimulating effect on plant growth. iVtaze

(47), for instance, asserts that alimiininm is essential to the best growth

of maize. A review of the work caiTied out on the ]>]iysiological intlnence

of aluminium on plants in general would appear to indicate that the sub-

stance is toxic, only when present in solution beyond a certain concentration.

In smaller concentrations (below 0.005% ?) its action may be even that of

n stimulant. (Compare Mirasol (51) ).

Tbe chief question in dispute, however, is not whether aluminium is

toxic, but whether ordinary acid soils contain soluble aluminiimi in suffi-

cient concentrations to completely explain soil sourness. Solutions of the

sulphate, chloride or nitrate of aluminium all have an acid reaction, owing

to the fact that hydrolytic dissociation gives rise to appreciable quantities of

the free acid. Certain authors profess to see in this liberation of free ac-icl

from aluinininm salts an entire explanation of the acidity of acid soils. It

is true that simple artificial treatments of acid soils yield relativel\' large

quantities of soluble aluminium, b\it it does not follow that the aluminium

content revealed by sucli treatments bears any relation to the soliible-

aluminimn conttuit of the soil in its natural condition. Burgess (11) set

out to develo]) a method for the analysis of active,’’ or soluble^

aluminium in acid soils and found that neither pure water nor carbonated

water dissolve sufficient quantities of aluminium, even from ver}- acid soils,

for accurate quantitative estimation. He was consequently obliged to

extract the soil with half-normal acetic acid, ’ thereby imposing an

exaggerated acidity. Yeitch (65) was |)robably the first to give, attention

to aluminium as a cause of soil acidity. He examined the Hopkin’s method

for estimating lime-requirement, which involves extracting the soil with a

solution of a neutral salt, such as sodium chloride, and titrating the acid

which is present in the resulting extract. Veitch showed that the acidity

of the extract so obtained was due to the presence of aluminium salts. If

an acid soil be extracted with pure water, the extract will be found to

contain extremely little titratable acid. When a solution of a neutral salt

of sodium, potassium or calcium is used, base exchange takes place. It is

-extremely doubtful if aluminium is an exchangeable base in tbe commonly

accepted sense of the term. What probably happens is that hydrogen ions

are displaced by the base of the salt, that these combine with the liberated

acid radicles of the salt, yielding the free acids and that these in turn

dissolve alpminium from the soil after the manner of acetic acid as used

in the Burgess method. The essential point to note is that rather tha-n

producing the acidity of the soil, the' aluminium salts are themselves

produced by this acidity. 'They consequently do not explain it.
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Artificial treatiiieiits of tlie soil, such as those just inentioned, whielr

serve to solubilize relatively large quantities of aluminium can throw m;'

decisive light on the question as to whether the soil in its natural state

ever contains aluminium salts in toxic concentrations. Only a direct

estimation of aluminium salts in the soil solution can do so. Magistad (40)

has recently made a study of the problem from this point of view and his

results show a definite correlation between the hydrogen-ion coiicentriitioii

of the soil and the proportion of aluminium present in the soil 'solution. He
detected a relationship so close that he found it possible to deduce the

aliiniinium content of the soil solution from the pH of the soils which he

studied. At pH 5 he found 1-2 parts per million of in solution. As

the acidity decreases towards the neutral point the solubility of alumiiiiuui

decreases to practically zero. When the acidity becomes greater than

pH 5 the solubility of aluminium increases rapidly until pH 4.5 is reached.,

beyond which the solubility increases very rapidly. Alagistad car.ric3d out

some interesting sand culture experiments for the purpose of determining

the effect of aluminium at different acidities on a number of agricultural

plants. To one series of cultures he added an aluminium salt while a

second series served as a control. He was thus able to compare the action

of various In'drogen-ion concentrations on different p)lants wrth the action oi'

these same hydrogen-ion concentrations superimposed on the aed;ion of

soluble aluminium, the concentration of the latter being necessarily

dependent on the liydrogen-ion concentration in each solution. He con-

cluded IToni these studies tha,t at acidities less than pH 5, or thereabouts,

red clover, alfalfa, oats and rye showed little or no evidence of aluminium

toxicity while corn, barley and soybeans suffered appreciably. At those

same ccidities red clover and alfalfa suffered greatly from, mere acidity

wdiile barley, corn, oats and rye suffered much less, but still appreciably:

soybeans suffered little or not at all from acidity. At acidities greater

that pH 5, on the other hand, all the crops examined suffered greatly both

from increased hydrogen-ion concentration and from the ’presence of

aluminium.

Alagistad concludes, that since most soils under agricultural conditions

lie ‘between pH 5 and pH 7, the practical benefit derived from liming in

the case of clover, oats, rye and alfalfa is due to decrease in acidity and
not to ijrecipitation of dissolved aluminium. In the case of corn and barley

the benefit is due both to decrease in acidity or hydrogen-ion concentration

and to precipitation of aluminium; w^hile any benefit derived from liming in

the case of soybeans can only be due to precipitation of aluminium.
It is thus apparent that under practical conditions aliimininin toxicit\

is only likely to arise in the case of very acid soils or in the (uise of ni

limited number of crops. Line (42), of Cambridge, disputes the aluminium
theory- of acid soil toxicity in a general way. He bases bis argument
mainly on the extremely low content of soluble aluminium in the soils

which he examined and attributes the toxic action of aluminium in culture
solutions ehiefiy to phosphate starvation, the phosphate being precipitated,
probably out of reach of the plant roots, as aliuninium phosphate.
Aluminium phosphate is nearly completely precipitated at pH 5. At greater
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acidities its solubility iacreases, yet there is evidence that the apparent

toxic action of aliiioiniimi still remains. No doubt the great insolubility

of alimiiiiiurn phosphate in the region of pH 5 is an important factor in

phosphate nutrition in soils at this reaction.

Magi stad's eoncdusions in regard to the benefits derived from liming

must not be taken as excluding the action of lime on soil bacteria
.

and on

the availability of j)lant nutrients as already discussed. In this comieetion,

likewise, it is interesting to note that Ames (2), Denison (16) and AVIiiting

(70) have observed that nitrifying bacteria appear to be extremely sensitive

to traces of soluble aluminium.

While most attention has hitherto been given to the toxicity of soluble

aluminium there are other metals which likewise increase in solubility

witlt increase in bydrogeii-ion concentration. In local circumstances some
of the- more uncommon metals, such as zinc might prove detrimental to

])lant growth in this "way. Iron and manganese are relatively common in

most soils and their concentration in the soil solution appears to be closely

related to hydrogen-ion concentration. Iron is, of course, essential to .plant

growth, but in an acid water-logged soil its presence in the form of soluble

ferrous salts might be expected to be far from beneficial. As already men-

tioned, Eiiprecht (61) found a concentration of four parts of soluble feiTous

iron per million to be toxic to clover seedlings.

4. The Direct Influence of Hydrogen-ion Concentration on Plant

Growth.
From what has already been stated concerning the influence of hydrogen-

ion eoncentratioii on the acidity of soil bacteria and on the availability

of plant nutrients and the activity of plant toxins in the soil it will readily

be understood that the question of the direct influence of hydrogen-ion

concentration on the plant does not lend itself to separate study when the

plant is grown in the soil. Much useful information would be gained by

observations made on the growth of plants either on various soils of diffei^ent

acidities or on samples of the same soil, the liydrogen-ion concentrations

of which have been adjusted to different values^ but in such cases it would

obviously be essentially difficult, in interpreting results, to disentangle the

respective influences of the various soil-factors involved. By means of

sand or solution cultures, on the other hand, it is possible to arrange a

series of experiments in wffiich hydrogen-ion concentration is the only

variable, due allowance being made for osmotic and other influences resulting

fmin the addition of acid or of alkali necessary to vary the hydrogen-ion

coneehtration.

Perhaps the most instructive work on these lines hitherto carried out

is that published by Salter and Mcllvaine in 1920 (62). These investi-

gators grew wheat, soybeans, com and alfalfa seedlings in solutions of

different hydrogen-ion concentrations and the relation of the growth of these

plants to reaction may be seen in Figure 1.

Salter and Mcllvaine also carried out germination tests on wheat, soy-

beans, com, alfalfa and red clover and the relative weights of sprouts of

these plants produced in a 7-day period at different hydrogen-ion concen-

trations are shown in Figure 2.'.



Tile rnostf striking feature about these results is that geiTumation, in the

ease of the plants studied, appears to be indifferent to acidity, as suclT,

do\\Ti to pH 4, while the subsequent growdh of the seedlings was best under

defiiiiteh^ acid conditions (from pH 5 to pH 6). At greater acidity tliaii

pH 5 it will be seen that growth rapidly diminshes.

Work on similar lines has been carried out by Hoagland (37 38) and by

Conner and Sears (15), who found that corn grew better at pH 5 than at

pH 6.5. Bryan (9) studied the effect of different reactions on the growth

of oats and wheat. He found that the cereals are less sensitive to acids

than to alkalis and also less sensitive to acids than are the legumes. He
found that oats gave a maxirnum yield at pH 6 and that wheat yielded a

maximum between pH 6 and pH 7. At pH 4-5, oats grew much better

than did wheat. In an earlier paper, Bryan (10) notes that clover and

alfalfa grow best and that maximum nodnlation takes ])lace at a ner?tral

or slightW alkaline reaction.

lb was pointed out some j)ages since that the various species of .uiiero-

organisms display maximum growth and activity at a particular hydi'ogen-

ion (‘.oncentration. The work just quoted is sufficient evidence to indicate

that this seems likewise true of the higher plants. A knowledge of the
* optimum ’’ reactions of agrieultural plants would undoubtedly be of

importance since the aim in liming should be to approximate the soil to

ibis reaction, while still keeping the soil reaction compatible with the
])hysico-cheiTiical conditions and bacterial processes ^vhicdi are essential to

Its highest fertility. At present all that can be said with any definiteness

-of the optimum reactions of agrieultural plmits is that leguminous tu'ops

grow best under neutral or slightly alkaline conditions, cereals giviw In-st

under slightly acid conditions, while Hudig and jMeyer (89) state that a.

i-iiglitly acid medium is likewise necessary for the best potato culture.

There is no api^arent disparity between these results arrived at (-h icily in

laboratory cultures and gented agrieultural experience.

It is, perhaps, a necessary cousequeiice of the- iiiduenee of hydrogen-ion
concentration on plant growth that acidity must be an important factor in

plant competition under natural conditions. Atkins (5) records the
hydrogen-ion concentrations of the habitats of over a hundred native plants,
and shows that this measiireinent is a valuable index of various soil con-
ditions, and that many plants are limited to a short range of pH values.
Others, with a wider range, occur mainly in one portion of it, but some
plants grow well at widel;\' difterent soil reactions. Kelley (40) t',ondudes
from his observations that the hydrogen-ion concentration of the soil is an
ecological factor in ])lant growth. He finds that the soil of a particiilar

Icxjality has a more or less definite pH and that plants found on this soil

are frequently those having a preference for that pH. Wherry (68) and
Olsen (55) likewise emphasise the importance of hydrogen-ion concentration
as a very potent factor among those which determine the natural distribu-
tion of plant species. It seems likely, therefore, that in meadow or per-
manent pasture, hydrogen-ion concentration must exert an important
induence in determining the nature of herbage. In this respect it k o!
interest to note that four soil samples taken from two of the most reputed
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do, Meatii pastures were examined by the author and while one was luimd

to be nearly neutral at pH 7.0, the other three were somewhat acid, tw;.>

halving a hydrogen-ion concentration of b.5, while the fourth Avas rit

pH 6.0.

Conclusions^

In the foregoing pages an attempt has been made to present in a geinml

way the various factors relating to soil reaction or acidity in so far as these

appear to be concerned with plant growth. If the ])resentatioii as a whole

appears somewhat complex, this is due in ])art, at least, to the obvious

complications of the ])roblem, and this review would necessarily be ineom-

plete without some attempt to correlate the many aspects treated of, tor

the purpose of draaving a practical conclusion.

While, neutral or slightly alkaline soils appear to provide the best con-

ditions for beneficial bacterial activity, and while neutrality is itself a safe-

guard agtiinst certain toxic conditions in the soil, it is none the less evident

that most soils can undergo a considerable degree of acidification without

serious diminution of liacterial activity or without the production of condi-

tions seriously toxic to most plants. Not only may a certain degree of

acidification be tolerable from either of the view-points stated, but an

actual, though limited, aeiditj may in itself be beneficial from a nutritional

standpoint. When it is recollected, besides, that plants vary very appreci-

ably in sensitiveness to soil acidity, the notion that all crops grow best

•on a neutral soil must I)e radically revised. Practically all of the analytical

methods for the determination of lime-requirement have aimed at neutral-

ising the soil, althougli it need not necessarily be believed that they always

attained this aim.

Secondly, it is necessary to realise that acidity in soils is not a imiforui

condition; it is essentially a matter of degree, of which hydrogen-ion con-

centration affords a measurement. It is obviously entirely ambiguous to

say that any given crop will grow best on acid soil, because it is possible

for a soil to be so acid that no crop will grow Avell on it at all. The results

of Salter and Mcllvaine and others show how certain plants such as wheat

and oats actually grow better in culture solutions under slightly acid con-

ditions than Avlien the medium is neutral. Although there is considerable

evidence that many crops when grown on the soil likewise produce maxi-

mum yield under slight, though definitely, acid conditions, yet this prac-

tical aspect of the question has never received the attention which it

‘deserves.

It is evident that a more precise knowledge of the sensitiveness of

different crops to soil acidity is necessary as a basis for a proper system of

liming. It has already been pointed out that soil acidity or liydrogen-ion

concentration, like climate, is an important facte in regulating the natural

distribution of plant species. It seems equally true that it has regulated

to a considerable extent the distribution of agricultural crops. In any given

circumstances the farmer naturally tends to grow the crops for Avliicli he

finds Ms soil most suited. It may be, said that a neutral soil gives the

farmer greatest freedom of action in the choice of crops; an acid soil will

tend to restrict his choice in accordance with the extent of the acidity.
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An attempt to determine the relation between the hydrogen-ion concentra-

tion of the soil and crop distribution and yields has recently been made in

Sweden by Arrhenius (3). A survey was made on about 200 farms and

the following table gives a general idea of the results obtained. The

imbroken lines indicate frequent cultivation and good yields, while the

doited lines indicate poor yields and less common cultivation :

—

This table clearly illustrates the manner in which crop distribution and

soil reaction are associated in the district studied. It might be erronooiis

to infer from it, however, that the crops, such as oats, wdiicli give good

yields and are of common occurrence on the more acid soils would not grow

eqiiail3
' well or perhaps even better on more neutral soils. Eather wcaild

it appear that the relative absence of oats on the more neutral soils is duC'

to the fact that the farmer grows beet and wheat on neutral soil by

preference.

There are districts in Ireland where tillage is nearly entirely coiihned to

the cultivation of potatoes and oats, A soil sample taken from one such;

district in Co. Fermaiiagli was found to have a hydrogen-ion concentration

of pH 5. This soil was devoid of carbonate. While the two crops men-
tioned grow really well on this soil, it would be safe to predict from a

consideration of acidity alone that wheat and barley would grow relatively

poorly and that leguminous crops and beet would grow on it much iriorc

pwrly still.

A laboratory investigation of the soil just referred to has shown that ani

application of at least 12 tons of limestone per acre would be necessary to

^ Since this article was -compiled, the author has investigated the results of the 1928

siigai’-beet crop in several’ Irish counties. The soils from the best crops dealt with lay

between the* limits 5.8 and pH 7.2. With the exception of cases of diseased roots

whioh show’ed infection by phoma, and which occurred only on very alkaline soils, all*

of the crop failures examined were on soils which proved to be more acid thean pH 5.3,

Thera is good reason to believe that on soils of this nature, any attempt to cultivate'

sugar-beet, without first amply liming the soil, is to be regarded as nothing better thaof
speculation. ..
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h^riiig the surface soil alone to a neutral condition. On a 100 acre farm

this would necessitate the crushing or burning of at least I52OO tons 01

limestone. 'The net result of this formidable outlay would probably be to

enable crops to be profitably grown on this farm which are not cultivated

on it now, while the crops already grown there would not necessarily

receive any appreciable benefit at all. It would obviously be more economic

to continue to devote land of this nature to acid-tolerant crops using liming

merely as a means to keep acidity within suitable limits which remain to

be determined.

If the practice of liming is to be placed on a rational and scientific basis

two lines of investigation appear to be necessary. First, it is necessary to

determine definitely, in what manner, under practical agricultural condi-

tions on a variety of soils, the ^fields of difierent agTicultural crops are

related to soil acidity as measured in terms of hydrogen-ion concentration.

Second, it is necessary to perfect a laboratory technique to facilitate the

prediction of the quantity of lime required to produce the hydrogen-ion

concentration in the soil necessary to give the best results with the crops

for which the soil concerned is primarily most suited. In regard to the

first line of investigation, much useful information might be gained, to

begin with, by an examination of the hydrogen-ion concentrations of soils

already known to be most suited to various crops, A few results from

good pasture land have already been referred to, but more extended obser-

vations of this nature are necessary to justify general practical conclusions.

The results of a laboratory investigation dealing with the control of

hydrogen-ion concentration in the soil will be presented in a later paper.

The discussion in this paper on the efiects of lime on acid soils has

necessarily been confined to its influence on soil reaction and to the manner

in which it thereby controls many factors of importance to soil fertility. It

must not be overlooked that the effect of lime on the physical texture of

many soils is a factor of capital importance. There is no definite evidence

that hydrogen-ion concentration and defloeculation are to any extent inter-

related in ordinary soils, but there is reason to believe that in the majority

of cases an application of lime sufficient to bring the hydrogen-ion con-

centration of the soil within limits suitable for most agricultural purposes

will suffice at the same time to produce the improvement in physical con-

dition commonly necessai*y in very acid soils. It is to be noted, moreover,

that burnt lime, because of its caustic nature, may possibly produce

immediate, though perhaps relatively temporary effects because of its

disinfectant action on the soil, irrespective of its influence on reaction.

Certain soils give very appreciably increased yields after treatment with

disinfectants such as chloroform or carbon disulphide. The increased fertility

in such cases appears to be due to paidial sterilization of the soil. Soil

which has been thoroughly air-dried likewise shoves increased productivity

from a like cause. It is theoretically possible for caustic lime to act in a

similar mamier, even on a soil which is already neutral or even alkaline.

These aspects of the question, however, will be reserved for later investi-

gation.
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA.

Economic Use of Stable Manctie. Danish ExPERmENTS.

It is estimated that stable manure loses one-half of its valuable contents

—

notably nitrogen—in the process of carting and spreading, and in order to

throw some light on this question, an important series of experiments—first

in the laboratory and later in the field—have been carried out by the

Danish agricultural experiment stations. The initial results obtained have
aroused a great deal of interest among Dcinish farmers.

The laboratory experiments showed that, even in the course of a single

day after spreading, stable manure loses from 11 to 15 per cent, of its

nitrogen
;
in the course of 4 days, it frequently loses as much as 25 per cent.

The field experiments were carried out in 1925-26 at several different

places. At Askov, the manure w^as spread on 12th xApril, 1926, in dull

cloudy weather. The r.esults obtained were as follows:

—

Yield in 100 kg. Relative

1

per ha.

(2J acres).

figures.

ITiunanured
Stable manure :

—

23*7 65

Ploughed in at once 36*7 100

„ after 6 hours 35*7 97

„ „ 24 hours 35*3 96

„ „ 4 days
Half ciuantity, ploughed in at once ...

;

32-3 88
32-7 89

Very similar results w^ere obtained at twn other experimental stations.

A comparison of the results obtained from the half-quantity of stable

manure when ploughed in at once, and from the full quantity when left

lying for 4 days, shows that, in 9 cases out of 15, every second load of

manure might have been saved without detriment to the yield. In the 6

remaining experiments, every third or fourth load might have been saved.

The investigation showed that the question of whether manure should

be applied in spring or autumn is relatively unimportant in many cases

compared with the question of ploughing in from day to day. The results

obtained demonstrated that a proper use of stable manure, i.e,, carting

and spreading in still, damp weather, and ploughing in at the earliest

possible moment, will show an immediate return in the shape of a very

considerable increase in yields.

Progkess of Pig Breebing m Dekmark.

In the course of an address to representatives 'of the Danish Co-operative

Abattoirs, Professor A. Al5rkeberg gave some interesting particulars of the

government pig-breeding schemes. He mentioned at the outset that

.England wms still their principal market, having taken no less than 98| per

H! 2
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cent, of ail the Danish bacon exported in 1926. The object kept steadily

in view is therefore to breed pigs which will satisfy the requirements of

the English market. That this object has been attained is shown by the

high position taken by Danish bacon on the English market, where it

fetches a higher price than any other imported bacon, with the exception

of Irish.

Irish and Canadian bacon are the principal rivals to Danish, and it is

to be noted that, whilst the top price obtained for Irish bacon was 9 (,»r 10

per cent, above the top price for Danish in 1923 and 1924, it was from

11 to 16 per cent, higher per quarter in 1926; and whilst the Danish ir)p

price was 8 per cent, above the Canadian in 1924, the difference per

quarter wu^s only from o to 5 per cent, in 1926. This wnuld appear to-

justify the assumption that the quality of Danish bacon has not risen in.

the same degree in the past tw^o years as has that of Irish and Canadian

bacon.

The Danish Government ha-s'e organised a fine system of pig breedings

with recognised centres for Yorkshires and native Danish pigs. All that

is needed is to utilise that system even more thoroughly than hitherto,

and to \vork it to its fullest capacity. During the year 1926, tlieso

breeding centres were much handicapped by outbreaks of foat-and-moutli

disease, which attacked the young stock, and interfered with sales.

During the past year, t%veiity local committees were at w'ork, super\'ismg

the approved centres and dealing with applications from others Peeking

State recognition. There are also nine judging committees, one for ea.cli

of the administrative divisions of the country. Ilie number of eentr^s for

breeding the native Danish ])ig has increased from 170 to 181 during 1926.

The stock of pigs increased from 247 boars and 1,247 sow^s to 2()7 boars

and 1,418 sow^s. During the year from. 1st Sept., 1925, to dlst Aug., 1926),

2,591 litters were produced, averaging 10.8 pigs at birth, and 8.2 at weaning.

The number of Yorkshire centres is 27, a reduction of three on last ycair's

figures. The stock consisted of 42 boars and 251 sows. During the yefir

under review, 457 litters w-ere produced. The number of pigs per litter

averaged 11.4 at birth and 8.6 at weaning. About 40 per ceniu of the boars

bred at these stations w^ere sold for stud purposes, and passed into the

general breeding stock of the country. There has, however, been a steady

decline for" some years past in the number of Yorkshire breeding cGntres,

and several breeders have gone over entirely to the breeding of native

Danish stock. Professor Morkeberg views this development witli s<ane

concern, as lie holds that the Imrkshire strain is essential if Danisli ])igs

are to be bred to the type sought for on the English market. Pit* lias

studied the problem carefully and he believes that the increasing tendtmey
to breed Danish instead of l^orkshire pigs is clue to the idea, now very
prevalent among Danish farmers, that the native breed is now capable of

standing on its own merits alone, and that consequently a further fidniixture

of Yorkshire blood is not necessary. If this were really so, it; would no
doubt simplify the work of the Danish breeder, but Professor Morkeberg
does not believe that things have really advanced so far. The sole object
of the Danish breeding system is to produce better bacon, and the Yorkshire/
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breed undoiibtecliy possess qualities which make for the achieTement of

that end. The last big importation of stock from Yorkshire took place in

1921, and it will soon be advisable to acquire some fresh blood for the

breeding centres in Denmark. About one-fourth of all the stud boars in

Denmark were sent out direct from the approved breeding centres.

Bulgaria’s Egg Export.

The importance of Bulgaria as an egg exporting countiw is on the in-

crease. The figures for the last three years show that in 1924, 1,286 truck-

loads of eggs—containing 100 cases of 1,440 eggs each—were exported.

The number of truck-loads had increased to 1,525 in 1925, and to 1,680 in

1926. After being one of her best customers for eggs, Belgium has now
become a rival of Bulgaria. The result is that the price of eggs on the

world market has fallen. ' On the Franco-Swiss frontier, for example, the

price of eggs per crate fell by some 25/- between October, 1925, and October,

1926. About 80 per cent, of Bulgaria's egg export goes to Germany.

Trade in Imported Butter, 1926-27.

In their thirty-third annual review of the imported Dairy Produce Trade

lor the year ended 30th Juno, 1927, Messrs. W. Wcddel & Co. state that

it is doubtful whether there has ever been a period so consistently unsatis-

factory as the year just ended. “ Starting with an overwhelming accumula-

tion of stocks hanging over a market paralysed by the effects of the most

disastrous strike in the history of this country, and continuing under

an attempt by the New Zealand Control Board to maintain prices at

an artificial level, the vea^ weary way to the end in an unbroken

succession of for everybody concerned.”

The New Ze mduce Control
,
Board, in spite of a good

deal of opposition side and in the Dominion, assumed absolute

control over the ik 1 New Zealand .butter and cheese as from

1st November, 1926, n
^

e prices at which the product was to be

sold were fixed by a comin, . }ee in London. The intention of the Board

was to stabilise the market at a level of prices satisfactory to the producers,

and so avoid the violent fluctuations which had been such a common
feature of the market since the war, and which had led the New Zealand

farmers to suspect that traders on this side had manipulated prices in their

own interest.

Ill theory, continues the Beport, the scheme was undoubtedly attractive

to people unfamiliar with conditions in this country, but in their calcula-

tions the promoters overlooked the human factor. They failed to realise,

until it was too late, the psychological effect their actions were likely
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to have upon the general body of buyers, whose instinct has always been

deeply antagonistic to anything savouring of interference with their freedom

of action. The affair simply developed into a silent struggle between the.

buyers on the one hand and the Control Board on the other. All specula-

tive activity was stopped, and a policy of hand-to-mbuth trading was pur-

sued, with a distinct tendency^ on the part of the buyers to avoid dealing

in New Zealand butter or cheese, if any other suitable kinds Averc available.

The result was a foregone conclusion. As Messrs. Weddel remark:
“ Price control can only be successful if it is complete. Any attem|)t

to control even an important section of a trade in face of strong opposition

is doomed to failure. Ey^ the middle of March the Control Board were
compelled to surrender, and admit that their scheme had failed.” In view
of the exceptionally heavy supplies of butter that arrived from Continental

sources during the summer of 1927, the position for the New Zealand
farmer might have been even more serious still, but that price control

came to an end when it did. As things are, the New Zealand farmer
derives enormous advantage from the speculative element in the British

market. Time and again it has been found that speculation is the only
thing which can kindle a spark of life in a dead market. Ultimately the
only factor that governs a free market like that for butter and cheese is the

law of supply’ and demand. Any other influence can only luive a temporary
effect.

Messrs. tVeddel state that in the year under review increased (piantities

of butter were imported from the Argentine Bepublic, Dennuirkg Holland,
Sweden, Finland, and the Baltic Provinces, but Siberia, which three years
ago seemed to promise to resiime shipments of pre-wu\r volume, has pre^vtal

disappointing.

Effect of certain Feeds on Flavour and Odour of Milk.

Dried beet pulp, green oats and peas, carrots, sugar beets, rape and
kale are frequently used to furnish succulence in the ration of dairy cows.
It lias been asserted that these and undesirable flavours
and odours to milk, and the United States Industry have
carried out some experiments with a view accuracy of this
assertion, and to ascertaining what steps m ^ to minimise such
eifects if they, in reality, exist.

The cows selected for the investigations ha ^een yielding milk relatively

free from abnormal flavours and odours on a basic ration of hay and grain.

They varied widely in stage of lactation period. In addition to the succu-
lent foods tested, the cows received, in proportion to the quantity of millc

produced, varying quantities of a grain mixture which included bran, oats,

cottonseed meal and linseed cake meal. The ration was completed by
giving the cows all the alfalfa hay they wDuld readily consume. The
following resAilts were obtained :—^Dried beet pulp in quantities up to -30

pounds soaked and fed wet to cows one hour before milking produced
only a slightly abnormal flavour and odour in the milk. When fed in.

similar quantities immediately after milking it had no effect on flavour or
odour.
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Green oats and peas in quantities up to 30 pounds fed to cows one hour

before milking produced only a very slightly abnormal flavour and odour

in the milk. When fed after milking they had no effect on either the

flavour or odour.

Carrots in quantities up to 30 pounds fed to cows one hour before milking

had only a slight effect on either the flavour or odour of the milk.

Sugar beets in quantities up to 30 pounds fed to cows either before or

had only a slight effect on. either the flavour or odour of the milk.

Eape in quantities up to 30 pounds fed to cows one hour before milking

produced a decidedly abnormal flavour and odour in the milk. When fed

immediately after milking it had practically no effect on either the flavour

or odour.

Thousand-headed kale in quantities up to 30 ]>ounds fed to cows one hour

before milking produced a very abnormal flavour and odour in the milk.

When fed immediately after milking it had practically no effect on either

the flavour or the odour.

Potato Wart Disease ik Belgtitm.

Two centres, happily still quite localised, of potato wart disease,

have been discovered in Belgium, and the Belgian Department of

Agriculture have warned farmers of the disastrous consequences of any

spread of this terrible disease in the country. Farmers are begged to

send specimens of any supposed case to the State Phytopathological Station

at Gembloux, for identification. Under the terms of the Decree of 2nd

September, 1922, the presence of wart disease is notifiable in Belgium.

Eegulatiois of Finland’s Egc4 Trade.

The Finnish passed a Law x'egulatiug the importation

and exportation .• government inspection service entrusted with

the control of the e in butter and cheese are alBo to undertake

the task of examining ^ submitted for export. Such eggs must not

Aveigh less than 50 granixi apiece; they must be perfectly clean, and the

air space must not be higubr than 8 mm. Only eggs weighing at least

53 grammes and having an air space not higher than 4 nim. may be

accepted as first-class eggs.

Strict rules have also been made with regard to the packing and the

measurements of egg cases, and as to the packing materials used.

Eggs may only be exported through ports where there is a control station,

and eggs intended for export must be shipped at latest 3 days after

inspection in summer, and 7 days after inspection in winter.

The same law contains provisions regarding the importation of eggs.

Every egg imported into Finland must be stamped to indicate the country
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of origin, and cases must be similarly stamped. The inspector examines

imported eggs and may refuse to pass any eggs the quality of which is

unsatisfactory.

Ground Limestone for Hens. Experiments in Sweden.

Some experiments were carried out last year in Sweden for the purpose

of determining whether ground limestone could be fed to hens as a sub-

stitute for broken shell. These tests show^ed that the general mineral

requirements of laying hens m.ay best be compared to those of dairy cows,

since both these animals produce in the form of eggs and milk, respectively,

food for their young while the latter are still unable to seek it for them-

selves. Milk and eggs in fact contain the minerals needed for the growth

of the young animal. The mineral content of eggs, however, includes a

considerably larger quantity of phosphorus than is found in milk, and

moreover, the phosphorus in the egg occurs chiefly in the form of organic

combinations of phosphates.

Earlier investigations have shown that the various kinds of poultry

possess the power of changing inorganic phosphates into organic phosphoric

compounds, and hence their requirements as regards this substance can be

supplied by giving phosphates and bone meal. Eurthermore, a portion of

the lime contained in milk is, in the egg, replaced by soda, and the egg also

contains more iron, silicic acid, and carbonic acid.

The lien’s general requirements as regards mineral food are not satisfied

by merely feeding her on grain or grain offals, but may be easily regulated

by a suitable dietary of grass, or other green food, lucerne meal, bone meal,

mineral phosphates, or animal refuse such as meat meal, fish meal, and

the like.

For building up the shell of her egg, the hen needs also a large quantity

of carbonate of lime. This need is many times in excess of the ordinary

mineral requirements, and, at the height of the season, may amount to

5 or 6 grammes per hen per day. Carbonate of lime may be given in the

form of grit, agricultural lime, broken"'-s!fel!^***^^‘^^^^imestone. The
amount required depends upon the compositi vjtl mixtures given

and the intensity of egg-laying.

Feeding experiments with the two last-me. ed materials have shown
that (1) broken shell can be used as sole egg-foaming material, at the rate of

about 4|- grammes per bird per day. v9n this diet the eggs produced had

well-formed shells. (2) Ground limestone is not readily taken by hens.

The rate of consumption per hen and per day was 1.6 grammes in the case

of small birds and 2 to 2| grammes in that of large birds. After a certain

time of feeding the hens with ground limestone only, the hens, when broken
shell was offered to them, consumed during the first few days an abnormally
large quantity of the shell. The formation of the egg-shell during the

giDund limestone period was nofc altogether satisfactory. The use of

ground limestone alone as shell-fonning material is therefore not to be
recommended.



Ntoibeb of Pigs in Denmabk.

According to tbe live stock census taken in Beniiiark on 16tli July, 1928,

the stock of pigs was made up as follows. By way of coiiiparison, the

figures for 1927 and 1926 also given.

1928 . 1927. 1926.

Board 4 months old and over 17,977 19,640 17,759

Sows over 4 months, in pig 242,832 278,520 277,955

,, ,, not in pig ... 101,136 118,244 112,726

Fat pigs over 4 months ... 732,163
‘

794,526
j

648,134

Bonhams 2—4 months 1 ,255,026 1 ,348,049 1,055,386

Bonhams under 2 months
1

1 ,010,750 1 , 169,644 1,010,366

Totals
1

3 ,359,884 3 ,728,623 3,122,326

The figures for 1028 show a decline on those of the previous year of about

10 per cent., or about 12-J per cent, in the case of sows in pig. The number
of these is scarcely sufficient to maintain the stock as it stood at the date of

the census, and a, further decline in numbers is probable in the near future.

Business Men's Commission on Agbicultube.

President ^oolidge has been presented with a copy of the findings and

reeommendat'. '^s of the Business Men’s Commission on Agriculture, which,

for a year, has 'teen investigating the agricultural situation and studying the

farm economic problem with a view to proposing remedial measures.

Among the remedial measures recommended by the Commission are

:

gradual tariff adjustment to equalize more nearly the benefits of the pro-

tective tariff system as between agriculture and the manufacturing in-

<lustry
;
the creation of a Federal Farm Board to assist in the stabilization

of farm prices and production ; a comprehensive land utilization policy to be

administered through an endowed National Agricultural Foundation
;

a

revision of State and local tax systems; strengthening- of the rural banking

system
;
revision of railroad rates on farm products and development of

waterway systems.

The Commission states that it finds it impossible to support any of the

legislation proposals of the type of the McNary-Haugen Bill, which was

vetoed by President Coolidge, and other measures designed to raise the

domestic price over the world market price by artificially restricting the

''supply of agricultural products in the home market.

The Commission believes, however, it is stated, that the interests of

agriculture would be better served by intelligent and discriminating efforts

to diminish gradually those trade restrictions and tariffs on manufactured

articles wdiich tend to reduce the foreign markets for American agricultural

products.
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Tarmebs’ Troubles the same Everywhere.

High cost of production, and the low ipurchasing power of farm products

ill terms of other commodities, a situation generally prevalent in the Uiistod

States, is also true of Europe, w^here agriculture is fighting similar cun-

ditions.” This is the view expressed by one of the Marketing Specialists

O'f the United States Bureau of Agricultural Economies, who has

returned from a 14 w’eeks’ trip with a party of American farmers to J3en-

mark, France, Germany, Holland, Belgium, England and Scotland. Of

these countries, he said that Denmark, because of her highly developed

co-operative marketing system, is in by far the best condition. Agi’iculture^

in England and Belgium, both industrial countries, is probably more han<ii-

capped than elsewhere. The visitors were much impressed with the extern

sive use of hothouses in the growung of fruits and vegetables in Holland

;

they were also greatly attracted by the fine pastures everywdiere and s<»me

useful lessons in top-dressing were carried home. Systems of co-operaiion

and organisation w^ere studied wdth much interest, but it is not certain to

what extent the newly-gathered ideas can be applied to American conditions.

Each foreign country has had to work cut its own special system, and

America doubtless will have to do so too.

His final comment on the tour is as follows: After looking over condi-

tions in Northern Europe, it seemed to some of our farmers that in farm

organisations our own country is mid-way, being a little more united ami

co-operative than the French and Belgians or even than the English, about

the same in a general way as the Dutch, but without the single-minded

willing zeal of the Danes, or the lock-step all-together unity of the Germans.

English officials seem to consider our own co-operative achievements more

important than we usually regard them ourselves. Probably wc are lir>o

close to some of our good points of progress to see them in due proportion
. '

'

CoKTAGious Abortion in Denmark. Recent Legislation.

The Danish Contagious Diseases of Animals Act was amended in. 192(^

so as to include contagious abortion amongst the notifiable diseases. Boine

years later the whole question w'as submitted for consideration to the

principal veterinary organisations, wFich reported strongly in favour of tlie

retention of the existing legislation. On a change of Government, however,

the matter was included in the list of items earmarked for cutting down,’'

and the Ministry introduced a Bill to amend the Law of 1920. This Bill

lias now become law.

Under Article 12 of the original Act, the owner of a cow which hail

aborted or wdiich might be suspected of suffering from contagious abortion,

was bound to notify the fact, and a number of restrictions came into force

if the tests applied by the State Serum Laboratory yielded positive results.,

Under the law, as it now stands, compulsory notification is abolished, but
at the same time the owner is placed under more stringent obligations than
before. The restrictions now come into force automatically if the existence
of contagious abortion is suspected, and the onus of producing the neces-
sary proofs to remove that suspicion lies upon the owner. Material from
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aborting cows may, as heretofore, be sent for examination to the Serum
Laboratory, but in future a fresh specimen of the afterbirth as well as a
blood specimen must be submitted. Where only one case of abortion has
occiiiTed in a herd, and fresh specimens cannot be obtained, and also

when the first test has been inconclusive, a blood sample, taken not earlier

than one month after the cow aborted may be sent in to the Laboratory.
A questionnaire filled up by the Veterinary Surgeon indicates the behaviour
of the owner of the cattle in every case.

Whilst, as already mentioned, obligatoiy notification by the owner lia<

lapsed, Art. 18 of the Act has been altered so as to empower the authorities

to call an owner to account who, by violating the restrictions imposed, helps

to spread the infection.

In all essentials the restrictions imposed under Aid. 12 have been main-

tained, but the prohibition against bringing animals from an infected herd

to a cattle show has been revoked, as has the rule about placing infected

animals in a special part of the market. On the other hand, there is an

express prohibition against the sale by auction in company wdth other

animals of animals from infected herds.

If the opinion sought from the Serum Laboratory is required for legal

purposes, this must be stated by the applicant. A fee of 10 crowns (about

11s. Id.) is charged for each test and opinion given.

Second International Congress of Sugar Beet Growers.

This Congress, which was held in Borne in May, 1927, just before tbe^

meeting of th^^lBtli International Agricultural Congress, wuis largely occu-

pied with the question of how best to meet the grave difficulties which

European beet-grow’'ers have to face in competition with the overseas pro-

duction of cane sugar. The principal address w-^as delivered by the Polish

representative who called upon the Congress to use its influence to induce

the sugar-producing countries of Eui^ope to increase their import duty on

sugar, and invited the associations of beet-growers in those countries to

make strong representations to their Governments upon the subject. This

view was supported by the delegates from Austria, Belgium, Prance,

Hungary, Italy, Poland, Switzerland and Czecho-Siovakia.

Great Britain, whose supplies of sugar are mainly drawn from her own

colonies, was not represented at the Congress, a matter of regret to many of

those present. The representative of the Netherlands, also an importer of

sugar from her colonies, spoke strongly against the proposed resolution.

He presented a report containing a statement as to the protective tariffs

imposed in the various countries per 100 kg, of imported sugar. This tariff

varies considerably in different lands.

Sweden, Norwuiy, Finland and Bussia were not represented at the meeting.

The German delegates were unable to support the resolution, and the

Danish representative expressed the view that a proposal to impose a higher

duty on sugar would not be favourably regardedan Denmark, and conse-

quently he did not support the resolution. The latter was then altered
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to some extent, but without securing the adhesion of any hut the countries

mentioned above.

The representatives of these latter countries then agreed to form an

International Confederation of European Beet Growers,” having its centre

at Bologna. A Committee of management was then appointed,' composed

of Signor Ugo Casalicchio, Bologna, as President, and representatives from

Czeclio- Slovakia, France, Poland, and Belgium. The Committee’s function

is to lay the desires of the Congress before the Governments concerned,

and also to discover if possible the best means of meeting the competition

of cane sugar.

A recent report in '' L ’Independence beige ” states that the Belgian

Federation of Sugar Beet Growers have passed a number of resolutions

which have been submitted to the Minister of Agriculture. Among the

suggestions which the Federation wish to have adopted are the following

—

(1) Increase of customs duties on sugar to 100 francs per 100 kg.
; (2) Be-

duetion of consumption duties from 125 francs to 65 francs ; and (8) Elabora-

tion of an agreement between sugar beet planters and manufacturers for the

export of excess sugar production.

The Bahish Butter Trade, 1927.

During the year 1927 the quantity of Danish butter exported, according

to a preliminaiy estimate, amounted to 142,825 tons, as compared with

132,502 tons in the preceding year. Of this quantity, about 70 per cexit.

went to Great Britain, while Germany and Switzerland took most of tlu'

remaining 30 per cent. Smaller quantities went to America and other

overseas countries. While there was thus an increase in production and

export, the prices obtained were on the average lower in 1927 than in, 1926.

The average of the Copenhagen quotation in 1927 was 301 Kr. as compared

with 307 Kr. in 1926. In the years 1924 and 1925 the quotation averages

were much higher, viz., 427 and 522 Kr., respectively, but in those years

the Danish krone was far below parity, so that any comparison of prices

with those of the following years would be misleading.

Denmark has 1,400 co-operative dairies, besides some 300 proprietary

factories. About one-third of the total quantity of butter exported is handled

by co-operative sale associations, one-third by private butter exporters and
the remainder by large English firms who have branch offices in Denmark
for the special purpose of buying up butter and other agricultural products.

The Date-marking Oi*der which came into force on 15th November, 1926,

still continues. Its object is to bring Danish butter more promptly on the

market, but it has considerably increased the difficulties of the export

trade. The Danish butter journal, “ Bmortidende,” recently commented
upon the system as follows: “ We have frequently expressed our opinion

of this reform, namely: that while it undoubtedly forces butter on the

market more quickly, since exporters must ship whether the butter is sold

or not, it also causes much butter to be sold at a low^er price than it would
have realised had it not been date-marked. The system gives foreign,

buyers the chance of occasionally buying the finest Danish butter below
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the current price, because it is “ old.” We do not believe that the date-

marking system is good, but since the creamery Associations and the majority

of the Exporters’ Associations support it and believe that it will prove to be
beneficial in the long run, there is nothing to be done but wait and see.”

Danish Egg Trade. Proposed Legislation.

During the past three years, the production of eggs in Denmark has
showed a steady, though slight, increase. This is indicated by the export

figmes, which are as follows: 1925: 40 million scores; 1926: 41 million

scores ; and 1927 ; 42 million scores.

The export trade in eggs is regulated by a law passed in 1925 which

brought about a considerable improvement in the weight and quality of

eggs exported. The Danish Government have now’ decided, in view of the

efforts made in the same direction by other egg-exporting countries,” that

the time has come for again revising the law which governs the export trade

in eggs. The 1925 law expires in April, 1928, and the Danish Minister for

Agriculture has, accordingly, introduced a Bill for its renew’al, with certain

amendments, the effect of which wdll be to tighten up control in several

respects.

Mr. Haruld Eaber, in the course of a recent address, said that the 1925

law had worked admirably for a couple of years, but now" required to be

strengthened to meet increasing competition on the English market, not only

from other European countries, but also from overseas. Irish eggs, in

particular, both from Northern Ireland and from the Free State, had

greatly improved in quality, with the result that they are competing against

Danish eggs to an increasing extent. The Irish,” said Air. Faber, have

achieved this result by their legislation .... and I think w^e can

learn something from the Irish.”

” In Ireland,” he added, ” they have solved the problem of getting at

the egg collector and producer, and this has, I think, been best accom-

plished in Northern Ireland. Both the Irish Acts make it illegal to sell

dirty and unfit eggs, but in Northern Ireland the prohibition extends to

stale eggs; in other words, second-grade eggs, apart of course from cold-

stored or pickled eggs.” The Danish trade has suffered from what are

described as second-grade or “ sekunda ” eggs, which are marketed in large

quantities in summer and autumn, and Mr. Faber believes that the proposed

Amending Bill will be a distinct advance along the line followed in Northern

Ireland, the object of which is to drive the “ sekunda ” egg off the markets

Under the terms of this newr Bill, the Minister will be authorised to

order that all eggs exported or imported shall be marked in a way specified

by him, both on the eggs themselves and on the packing. In the case

of export, the marking on the packing shall, among other things, indicate

the quality and the sorting w^eight of the eggs, and the packing itself must

confortn to the requirements of the Ministry.

Ail egg exporters must be duly authorised by the Ministry.
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When intended for re-sale or re-dclivery, Danish eggs must iit the time

ul original sale and delivery be fresh laid, unless sold (jr delivered under

other description. Dirty or washed eggs, or eggs that have been damaged

by brooding, incubation, heat or other means, must be marked “ Sekunda.’’

The Minister may order that all who buy or receive eggs for further sale or

delivery shall give notice thereof to the Ministry.

Powers are given to otiicers of the Ministry to extract and examine larger

or smaller quantities of eggs, and where the marking is found to have been

inaccurate, the whole consignment may be confiscated. To cover the cost

<yl the control system a fee is imposed on the authorised exporters in respect

of all eggs exported from the country. Offences against the regulations are

punishable with fines of from 20 to 200 crowns, unless punishment for the

particular offence is provided under some other legislation.

Milk Decording Societies ik Germany.

The movement in favour of systematic milk-recording is extending

rapidly in Germany. The latest returns show that on 1st Januaiy, 1927,

the number of societies had increased by 231, and the number of con-

trolled caws by 77,012, as compared with the previous year. There are now
in Germany 2,245 miik-reeording societies which comprise 42,073 herds

and 819,697 cows. These controlled cows represent about 8.9 per cent, of

the total number of cows in the country.

Hohenzollern is the only German State in which .there are as yet no

milk-recording societies. In no other State has there been any reduction

in the number of societies during the year, and in most cases a definite

increase has been shown. The biggest increase is in the province of

Planover which has 45 new societies, while Silesia and Schleswig-Holstein

each show an increase of 25.

On the whole, the movement has spread most in the north of Germany
and least in the south. The percentage of cow^s controlled was as follows

:

Danzig, 27.2; E. Prussia, 24.9; Oldenburg, 20.7; Schleswig-Holstein, 18.8;

Pomerania, 18.7; Meeklenburg-Strelitz, 18.0; Mecklenburg-Schwerin, 16.9;

Hanover, 14.7; Brandenburg, 14.1; Lippe, 14.0; Saxony, 13.4; Anhalt,

11.6; Silesia, 11.2; Bremen, 8.8; Brunswick, 8.4; Saxony (Free State), 8.2;

W, Prussia, 6.6; Waldeck, 5.6; and Westfalia, 5.1. The remaining pro-

vinces have less than 5 per cent, of their cows controlled. It should,

however, be noted that many of the cows in southern Germany are used

for meat production and also for draught purposes, which accounts to some
extent for the lack of interest in milk-recording in those parts.

The average yield of all controlled cows in Germany was 724.4 gallons of

milk, with 3.35 per cent, of fat, and 242.6 lb. weight of butter fat.

Markets eob Abgehtine Agbicultitbal Proditoe.

A report on conditions in the Argentine Bepublic issued by the

Department of Overseas Trade notes that tbe supreme importance of the
' British market for Argentine meat was strikingly proved by the events of
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1926, wliicli made a deep impression in the Argentine on the need of in-

creasing the purchasing power of that market buying British goods. In

that year, notwithstanding the exceptional industrial depression, record

shipments of Argentine beef were absorbed by the British market, and the

public demand was even transferred from frozen to the more highly-priced

chilled beef, the export of which increased from 375,567 tons in 1925 to

447,840 tons in 1926. On the other hand, a serious decline took place in

tile imports of frozen meat to European continental markets, and no irn-

mediate recovery appears to be likely in that quarter owing to the restora-

tion of domestic cattle stocks, to government restriction of imports in the

local agrarian interest, and to unfavourable exchanges. The hope of

developing a big market for Argentine beef in the United States was

frustrated, first by protective tariffs and then by total prohibition, on

account of the existence of foot-and-mouth disease in the Argentine. Though

this prohibition was later removed, there have been no appreciable ship-

ments of meat to the United States.

The sheep-rearing industry in the Argentine has proved to be not un-

profitable in recent years, and the prospects of the pig industry are con-

sidered to be extremely promising. The embargo on the importation of fresh

pork from the continent in 1926 gave a hllip to the exportation of frozen

])ork from the Argentine, but full advantage cannot be taken of this

opportunity until the quality of the pork is more suitable. Considerable

progress has already been made in this direction, and with a soil and

climate well suited to the industry, and facilities for the cheap cultivation

of maize, it is thought that pig-breeding will make rapid strides if it suits

the meat-freezing companies to foster it.

The butter industry continues to progress; some 30,000 tons are ex-

ported annually, practically all to the English market. Efforts are being

made to organise the trade on lines similar to those followed in New
Zealand.

Argentina exports fresh eggs from the middle of x^ugust to the end of

November, and imports them from the middle of August to the end of June.

The exported eggs go almost entirely to the United Kingdom, and totalled

1,475,124 dozens in 1926. On the other hand, some shipments of eggs

were made from Northern Ireland to the Argentine, and these eggs were

reported to be superior in packing, qutility and size to those shipped from

the United States.

ErNNisH Bxjtteb AisTB Cheese Contkoe.

Two Ministerial Orders dated 29th December, 1927, have been issued in

Finland in connection with the Law of 1st July, 1927, which relates to the

control of the export trade in butter and cheese. These Orders contain

regulations for carrying the Law into operation.

Finland’s foreign trade in butter and cheese is placed under the State

Butter Control Service, which operates at specified frontier control stations

through which exportation is permitted. Only products provided with the

^‘quality brand” be exporfeed, though a few exceptions may be
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allowed under certain conditions. The Butter Control hold (juality judging^

every week, and tests as to keeping quality are also made.

From every creamery’s consignment, as many kegs are tested and judged

as are necessary in order to decide whether the quality and clic^racter of the

consignment render it suitable for exportation. In the case of large

cheeses, such as Ernmenthal, each cheese is examined separately

^

of others at least 5 per cent, of every consignmnt must be examined.

All butter intended for exportation must be provided wdth a ** label of

origin, ” wdiicli, in addition to the words, ‘‘Pure Finnish Butter—under

Government Control,’' bears the number of the creamery. It is the jluty

of each creamery to provide their butter with this label. The kegs which

are taken out for examination as to keeping quality are at once subjected

to a quality test, and this is repeated after the sample has been kept fol-

id days at a temperature of from 6^ to 10^ Cel. At all those judgings,

points are awarded to the butter, and in order to secure the right to use

the quality brand, butter must earn a certain number of points, besides

having normal keeping qualities, and must fulfil the following conditions

:

it must be unadulterated Finnish butter, it must be provided with the

label of origin of the creamery, it must have been made of milk which has

l)een pasteurised at a temperature of at least 80^ Cel., it must oontaiii not

more than 16 per cent, moistoire and at least 80 per cent, of fat, it must be

free of all preservatives or aniline dyes, it must be properly packed, and

there must be no mould either on the butter itself or on the packing.

Nevertheless, butter containing from 16 to 18 per cent, of moisture may
receive the quality brand, provided it fulfils the other conditions, and a

guarantee is given that it is being exported to countries when^ tlu^ nbovcv

mentioned moisture content is permissible.

In order to wdn the quality mark, butter must also be piicked in kegs

holding 50.8 kg. (111.76 lb.) of butter. This rule does not, however, come
into force until 1st January, 1929.

Butter which in other respects fulfils the conditions laid down for i.?xport

butter, but w^hieh has not received the quality brand owung to its not

having received a sufficient number of points, may for the present be ex-

ported after it has received wdiat is known as the “ loading brand,”

The regulations regarding butter, with the exception of those relating to

packing and kegs, came into force on 1st January, 1928.

Danish Cbeamhry Statistics, 1926.

The Both Annual Eeport on Danish dairying statistics contains accounts

from 841 creameries for the year 1926. The report show-s that the avea-age

number of members per creamery has risen from 141 to 142, not a large

increase in view of the constant sub-division of farms whicli is taking place

in Denmark. The average milk yield per cow has risen from 626 gallons

in 1925 to 638 gallons in 1926, an increase of about 2 per cent. On the

basis of this figure, the total production of milk in Denmark in 1926 is

estimated to have been something like 4,2 million tons. The average

amount ‘of milk supplied per creamery was 2.8 million kg. About 97 per cent.
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of this was used for butter-making, the rest was made into cheese or sold

retail.

The method adopted in paying suppliers for their milk varies considei

-

ably in different creameries. The following table shows the percentage oi

creameries which have adopted each of the principal methods in use :

—

Year.
’^'Factor

2 and 3.

Cream
Units.

Fat
Units.

Quality.

1922 u 73 11 —
1923 ... 10 71 17 18

1924 ...
1

^
'

!

1

23 28

1925 ... 6 61 : 31
1

32

1926 ... 5 54

j

40 39

I

Milk-cooling machinery is being increasingly introduced ;
78 per cent, of

all creameries have now an installation of the kind. Working expenses lull

by about 10 per cent, since the previous year; the decrease showed itself

chiefly in wages, and in cost of fuel and upkeep of buildings and material.

Ill this connection, the '’size of the creamery is all important; the largest

establishments show the lowest working cost per 1,000 kilos of milk

handled*
,

The amount of milk.required to make 1 kilo of butter averaged 24.8 kilos,

the lowest figure yet recorded. Tfcc average price of butter was 33 per cent.

^‘The inetbod of pavment for mill^ (proportionally to its fat content), known as
Differential FTeckoning by Factor 2.” resulted from experiments made h}' Fjord,

the well-known Danish pioneer in scientific agriculture. The method is based
on a bi-weekly test of each 'supplier! ''vith an instrument devised by Fjord
and used in his experUiL^^Aits. The ^(Teain samples taken do not give the buttei
value of the milk by direct -aieasureA^eiib but by differential calculation. The
principle followed is to* ;Calcuiaib fife average cream percentage for the milk
supplied weekly to the creamery. ThC'-difference between the average cream
percentage and the cream percentage of the individual supplier's milk is the
basis of difference in the payment. As the experiments showed, a difference of

1 per cent, cream corresponded to a difference of 2.4 Kviiits (1 Kvint=5 gramnms)
of butter per can (1 can = 1.9 litres), when the tests were conducted according
to the procedure laid down in the experiments. The figure 2.4 was rounded ofl

to 2 in the tables supplied to the creameries, i.e., 2 Kvints, or 10 grammes of
butter to each difference of 1 per cent, cream between the average cream per
centage and the cream percentage of the milk from the individual supplier.

The “ Factor 3 ” method of payment is also a system of differential reckoning
It was adopted by certain creameries in Denmark when the instrument known as
the lactoscope came into use. Experiments made with that instrument showed
that samples did not stand in the same relation to each other or to the average
cream percentage as wiien tested with Fjord’s apparatus. A difference of 1 per
cent, cream between two cream percentages was found to correspond to a
difi'erence of 3.2 Kvints of butter per can. The caxise of this is that the cream
coUinin in the test tube controlled by the lactoscope contains less skim milk per
cent, than the cream column in Fjord’s apparatus, and hence it would be incorrect
to take the lactoscope samples as the basis for a payment in accordance with
the Factor 2 Method. In the tables supplied to milk producers the difference
in the payment per can of milk was fixed as the money value of 3 Kvints of
blitter for each difference of 1 per cent, between the average cream percentage
and the cream percentage of the individual supplier’s milk. In other respects,
the Factor 3 Method is the same as. the Factor 2 Method.

The older methods of payment for milk—Factor 2, Factor 3, and Cream Units-—
are tending, in Denmark, to disappear in favour of the method of reckoning by
fat units,

,

?
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lower tlian it was last year; 13 per cent, of this decline was due to the

rising value of the Danish crown.

The DAmYnsTG Indxjstby of Australia.

The drought of 1914-15 severely depleted the dairy herds of Australia,

and the number fell to 1,684,303, as compared with over 2 millions in the

year 1910. In recent years, however, there has been a fairly steady in-

crease ill the numbers of dairy cattle, which reached the total of 2,444,637

in 1924.

The average yield of milk per cow^ varies greatly with breed, locality and

season, reaching as high as 1,000 gallons, but averaging for all dairy cow^s

in Australia 314 gallons in 1920, 343 in 1921, 288 in 1922, 285 in 1923 and

363 in 1924. The 1924 figure constituted a record. The highest averages

were obtained in those States which have developed most extensively

scientific methods of daiiying, breeding, milk-recording and culling. In the

last four years for which details of milk ^deld are available, Victoria has

shown the highest averages, closely followed in most years by New South

Wales.

Though production is affected by the nature of the season, it is clear that

there has been an important advance in the level of production generally in

recent years. For instance, the average faBnual production of butter in-

creased from 197,000,000 lbs. in the five years 1910-14 to 250,000,000 lt')S.

for the years 1920-24. ,

A good deal of attention has been paid liitterly to th<'' ciuestion of socuring

uniformity of quality for the export tradej and legularit.y oi! deliveries, and

conditions generally may be said to be improving. It is held, hewover, that

the lot of the dairy farmer is not a very happy one, and that if his worlq and

the work of his family, were entered in his books at ruling rates of wages,

there would be many dairy farms which ivould show adequate profits on

capital invested. Still, it has been bfearly shown that with scientific

methods returns can be much improved, and it is not unlikely that rapid

development will continue in the industry, and that dairy products in thc^

future will form a much more important item in Australian production than

they are even to-day.

Mabketiko of Swedish Eggs.

The Committee appointed in Sweden to study the egg trade have put

forward a proposal to introduce a uniform brand for Swedish eggs intended

for exportation. By laying down certain conditions as to the qualify, sort-

ing, tpacking, etc., for the light to use this brand, if is hoped to improve^

the quality of Swedish export eggs, whilst the special marking, in addition to

being a quality mark, will also help to make the Swedish egg known and

esteemed in egg importing countries. It is suggested that the Eune Brand,

as now used for Swedish butter, should be stamped upon the packing,

together with particulars as to the quality and sorting weight of the eggs.

The proposal is that only eggs bearing that brand should be admitted to

export. ^ Such eggs will be, graded in classes: Swedish new-laid eggs/’
‘ Swedish',cold store eggs/' and Sw’-edish preserved eggs/'



The Geemah AIaegarine Inbhstey.

The development of the margarine industry in Germany is shown by the

following table, which sets forth the number of factories which wore at work
at different dates since the year 1874

:

1874 . . . One small margarine factory i

1885 ... 55 factories wj fch 1,000 'tvo]

1895 ... 95 1, ,, 2,000 „

1913 ... 145 j j 14,000 „
1915 ... 95 j j 8,000 „

.1917 ... 60 4,000 „

1918 ... 35 ,3 2,700 „

1925 ... 180 33 28,000 „

1926 ... 170 ,, 33 32,00U „

The output of margarine at these factories requires daily 1,200,000 kilos

of fat, 500,000 litres of milk and 2,000,000 eggs, and the total production

of margarine has increased from 276,000 tons in 1913 to 436,800 tons in

1926. The annual consumption of margarine in 1924 per head of the

population was 20.7 kg. in Denmark, 15 in Holland, 8.5 in England, and 6

ill Germany.

Poland ah an Expoetee oe Buttek.

The Polish Governiiier i,-'iiave framed regulations for standardising butter

consigned for export^, Such butter must be made from pasteurised cream

and, if unsalted, must contain not more than 16 per cent, and if salted,

not more than 12 per cent, of moisfnre. The fat content of unsalted butter

shall be not h s than 83 per cent':, and of salted butter, not less than 84

per cent. The sa-' content of unsalted butter may not exceed 0.15 per

cent, and of salted buttV. '^

75 p^er cent. Butter intended for export

must be of good texture and comslstency, be of a golden yellow colour, and

have a delicate, nutty, fresh davourv Instructions as to packing, transport

and loading have also. been issued. Standardisation, above all things, is

aimed at, with a view to securing fuller recognition on foreign markets.

Poland, as an agricultural country, is anxious to compete W'ith Denmark,

Lithuania, and other butter exporting countries. In the last three years,

her butter export has been as follows ;

—

1924-

25 ... 155 tons.

1925-

26 ... 2,884 ,,

1926-

27 ... 6,785 ,,

in the lust-mentioned year, the butter exported fi'om Poland was distributed

as follows:—Germany, 73.9 per cent.; Austria, 11.9 per cent.; England,

10.4 per cent., and other countries, 3.8 per cent. There seems to be

every prospect of considerable further development in Poland's export

blitter trade in view of the eSorts at standardisation mentioned above, and

also of the steps which have been taken to increase the numbers of live stock

in that country.
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TABLES SHOWING THE EXPORTS
TABLE

REl?xrEN of the Nembee of Animals Expoeted from Ieeland to

31st Deobmbeb, 1928, showing the Poets

Cattle. Sheep.

Poets in
Ireland.

Pat. Stores Milch
Cows,

1 Spring-

1

ers.

Calves, Total.

1

Pat. Stores. Lambs. Total.

Irish ftee State

Ports;—

BaOina
Cork
Drogheda
Dublin...
Dundalk
.Galway
Greenore
Limerick
Eosslare
Sligo ...

Waterford
Westport
Wexford

712
9,853

19,837
211,565

8,137
214

1,812
6S1

639
31,385

245
2,044

24
54,598

71
126,547

2,683
291

37,302
8,461

1,974
33,411

1,564
2

32,604
1

1,555

7
221

1

4,877
15

1,469
39

1,101

1

16
1,560

21,017
9

5,984

1

17

”l73
9,989

737
91,909
19,934

378,169
10,860

506
41,830
9,160

2,809
76,566

245
2,044

4,451

4,250
8,405

164,281
11,351

2,6:16

6,408
13

528
18,393

343

920

96

7,017
11,710
38,325

204,095
13,335
5.378
17,250

18

13,511
18,103

5,177

12,008
10,016
46,730
368,472
24, ('86

8,014
23,667

31

14,039
36,496

’5'520

Total 287,121 265,362 35,954 9,139 37,190 634,769 221,059 1,016 334,564 556,639

Horthern Irelsad
Ports;—

Belfast
Larne ...

Londonderry ...

Newry

28,769
106

8,613
1,165

70,524

1

33,503
50,171

465

13,754
37

081
21

1 3,430
673

1,314
21

1,197
10,891

111,477
35,516
72,000
1,672

26,038

15,174
3,592

40
278

1,889

41,005
10

17.708
7,700

67,683
297

34,831
11,298

Total ... 33,683 154,663 14,793 5,438 12,08&’ 220.665 45,404 2,207 60,408 114,109

AH Irish Ports;

—

Total ... 320,807 420,025 50,747 14,577 49,27^ 855,434 3,223 401,062 670,748

I

TABLE
Retuen of the Numbee of Animals Expo’-^a^d from Ieeland to

31st Decembbe, lf)28, showi’^" Ae'Poets of Dbbaekation

PORTS IN
Cattle. Sheep.

Great
Britain and

THE
Isle of Man.

Fat, Stores.

Milch
Cows.

Spring-
ers. Calves. Total. Fat. Stores. Larnl)s. Total. „

Englaml.
Bristol 338 8,848 52 445 3,447 13,130 1,134 357 1,491
Fishguard 4,700 48,046 1,672 5,687 18,145 78,250 4,743 625 2,809 8.177

Fleetwood 2,561 831 572 27 — 3,991
48,618

2,075 — 309 . 2,884

Heysham 8,000 29,576 9,294 1,701 47 23,185 1,717 43,794 68,696

Holyhead 55,415 68,214 20,300 1,940 1,009 146,878 75,502 85 83,862 1.59,440

Liverpool 173,073 61,062 6,552 862 6,702 248,251 129,824 251 233,895 363,970

London — — —
Manchester 23,952 15 40 3 1 24,011 16,925

— 10,593 27,518

;Hewhaveii .

—

.

—

.

—

—

.

.

—

— — — •—

‘

Plymouth ..

—

— — —

-

.

—

— — —
Preston 14,453 820 4,046 80 — 19,399 11,996

— 19,410 31,406

Silloth 496 9,513 97 12 92 10,210 — — — —
Southampton ... — — — — — ' „ —

:Ardro8san —

.

.

—

— — —

-

— — —

—

'Ayr 1,805 30,392 176 285 —

.

32,658 5
—

.

204 209
'Glasgow 34,592 97,565 7,475 2,859 17,440

1,175
159.931 1,023 44 5,593 6,660

Greenock 589 36,834 428 105 39,131 51 212 236 499
Stranraer 9 27,966 26 631 1,197 29,729 ~ 278 278

Isle of Man.
Douglas 824 343 17 40 23 1,247 11 11

Total 320,807 420,025 50,747 14,577 49,278 855,434 266,403 3,223 401,062 670,748



AND IMPORTS OF ANIMALS,
i.

Geeat Beitai^t and the Isle of Man during the Year ended
OF Embarkation in Ireland.

Pigs. Hoeses.

Mules

Fat. Stores. Total.
Goats.

Stal-

lions.

Mares. Geld-
ings.

Total.

or
Jennets.

Asses. Total
Animals.

Poets is

Ieeiakd.

3,829 3,829 1 1 10,635

Isisli Free State

Ports.

Ballina.

96,997 —

,

96,997 ,

—

5 235 362 602 — 5 206,429 Cork.
353 — 353 1 — — — 67.018 Droglieda.

88,690 64 88,754 29 419 1,717 1,511 3,647 — 19 839.090 Dublin
685 — *

685 235 — 13 4 17 — — 30,483 Dundalk.
567 567 .

—

— — 9.087 Galwav.
13.388 13,388 6 806 873 1,679 7 80,577 Greenore,

165 165 7 3 10 — — 9,366 Limerick.— 31 26 1 58 —

.

—

.

58 Rosslaie.

15,537 15,537 5 — 32.390 Sligo.

60,490 60,490 3 729 728 1,400 1 175,013 Waterford.
.—

1

245 Westport.
129 — 129 1 — — — ~ — 7,694 Wexford.

280,830 64 280,894 458 3,533 3,483 7,474 __ 32 1,480,085 Totai.

5,815 109 5,424 1 IS 7J6 1,422 2,156 15 52 186.808

Morthern Ireland

Ports.

Belfast,
'

770 1,288 2,058 3 35 44 62 5 37,943 Larne.
6,191 31 6,222 1 27 30 58 — 7 113,120 Londonderry i

240 249i — 30 15 45 — 1 13,273 Newry. ;

12,525 1,428 13,t)53 16
'

22 0000 1,511 2,321 65 351,144 Total.
j

293,355 1,402 294,847 293 480 4,321 4,994 9,795I 1,831.229

AE Irish Ports.;

' Total.
;

11 .

Great Britain and the Isle of Man during the Year ended

in Great Britain and the Isle of Man.

Pigs. Horses.

Mules
or

Jennets.

Ports in

Fat. Stores. Total.
Goats.

Stal-

lions.

Mares. Geld-
ings.

Total.

Asses.
Tata!
Animals

Great >

Britain and ;;

TRFi

Isle of Man.
)\

!i

2,182 2,182 19 23 42 16.845

England.
Bristol. )

135,238 — 135,238 _ 39 934 995 1,968 ,

—

5 223,638 I'ishguard. ij

398 23 421 ' 4 53 116 173 8 3 6,980 Fleetwood. 'i

7,105 26 7,131 4 453 665 1,122 7' 37 125,611 Heysham.
?i

94,348 64 04,412 12 384
, E2,424 2,135 4,943 — 21 405,715 Hoiybead.

46,723 —

.

46,723 269 23 168 212 403 .

—

2 659,618 Liverpool. t—

.

__ _

—

8 7 25 40 — 40 London.
7 — 7 e>

1 1 2 ,—

,

51,540 Manchester, rj—

.

— 6 2 8 — 8 Kewhaven 1— — — 4 6 — 6 Plymouth. i— —

.

3 — — 50,808 1 Preston, |

376 — 376 1 13 16 30 1 10,617
;

Silloth. 1

__ — —

-

— 2 3 5 1 6 Koutbampton.
1

75 255 330 1 331
Eeoliand.

\

Ardrossan. i

212 55 267 —

,

3 35 38 — ,

—

33,172 Ayr. ;

6,087 16 6,103 9 115 414 538 — 7 173,239 Glasgow,— 20 ' 20 i 2 4 1 11 i 16 .

—

2 39,670 Greenock. ,

679 1,288 1,967 5 3 15 44
:

62 5 32,046 Stranraer, ;

- - - - 31

1

38- 69 12 1,339

Uh 0 Man. '/

: Douglas. i

293,355 1,492 294,847 293 480 i 4,821 ^ 4,994 9,795 15 97 1,831,229 Totai,
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IMPOETS OF ANMALS INTO IRELAND FROM GREAT BRITAIN
AND THE ISLE OF MAN.

The number of Animals Imported into Ireland from Great Britain and the

Isle of Man during the Twelve Months ended 31st December. 1928, was as

follows :

—

Cattle ...

Sheep . .

,

Pigs

Goats ...

Horses ...

Mules, or Jeimets

Asses ...

,. 374 Stores. 22
Calves.

.. 7,956 Stores. 29

68 Stores.

4

.. 413 Stallions.

2
;>

Milch Cows.

Lambs.

2,418 Mares.

1 1 Springers.

985 Geldings.

42

Riturk of the Number of Horses Exported from Ireland through Great
Britain to the Colonies and Foreign Countries during the Twelve Months
ended 31st December, 1928, showing the Ports of Embarkation in

Ireland :

—

Ports.
Twelve months ended 31st December, 1928.

|

Stallions. Mares. Geldings. Total.

Belfast ... 81 171 ‘252

Cork 13 52 65
Dablin ... 20 397 396 813
Diuidalk 4 1 5

G-reenore 281 189 470
Waterford — 443 347 790

Total ... 20 1,219

1

1,156 2,395

There "were 287 Goats, 1 Stallion, 1,102 Mares, 99C> Geldings, 3 Jeimets,
and 222 Asses exported from Dublin (direct) to Ant^verp, and 1 Mare from
Dublin (direct) to Oslo.

Impobts of Horses into Ireland from the Colonies and Foreign Countries,

either direct or through Great Britain, during the Twelve Months ended 31st

December, 1928.

Nam© of Foreign or Colonial Port at
which embarked.

Twelve months ended 31st December, 1928.
i

Stallions. Mares. Geldings. Total.

Boulogne via Folkestone for Dublin 3 19 5 27
Boulogne (direct) for Dubliir — 6 6
Antwerp (direct) for Dublin —

,

2 4 6

Colombo via Liverpool for Dublin ... — , 1 —

.

1

Bombay via Liverpool for Dublin ... — 1 — 1

Montevideo via Liverpool for Waterford — — 2 2

' Total 3 23 17 43
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STATISTIOMi TABLES.

Quauterly Average Prices fob each Province, anb for Ireland, of Crops,

Live Sroaic, Meat, Provisions, &o., for the Quarter enled 31st December, 1927.

Product. Leinster Munster Ulster
1

Connacht
|

Ireland

Crops— £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ S. d.
Wheat ... per 112 lb. 0 10 8 0 9 10 — 0 10 7
Oats (White 0 8 2 0 7 9 0 7 LI 0 7 4 0 7 10

,, (Black) ’ • 55 0 7 2 0 6 11 — — 0 7 0
Barley 0 9 7 0 8 3 — — 0 9 4
Potatoes 0 5 3 0 3 11 0 3 5 0 3 1 0 3 11
Hay ( 1st & 2nd Years’ Crop),ton 4 4 0 3 7 9 3 9 6 3 2 3 3 12 0

,, (Meadow) 3 0 6 2 4 6 2 13 3 2 3 9 2 15 3
Grass Seed

—

Perennial per 1125 1b. — — 1 1 3 — 1 1 3
Italian — — i 1 7 — 1 1 7

Flax per 14 lb. — 0 15 2 0 15 2

Live iStock— per

j

Calves, imder 6 months head 3 12 6 2 18 0 2 14 0 3 14 0 3 4 9

jStore Cattle—
6 to 12 months 7 4 6 6 9 0 7 12 9 7 6 3 7 0 3

1 i>o 2 years 11 11 0 10 11 0 11 8 9 10 16 0 11 0 0

2 to 3 years 14 17 9 13 14 3 14 12 6 14 8 3 14 7 3

3 years and over 16 11 9 15 15 9 15 19 9 16 19 9 16 8 0

Fat Cattle—
Under 2 years 16 0 Oh 13 12 3c — — 13 15 9

2 to 3 years 17 14 0 16 10 9 17 15 0 17 13 0 17 6 9

3 years and over 19 7 6 18 3 3 20 1 0 19 10 3 19 2 0

Cows and Bulls 13 15 9 11 15 3 14 5 3 16 0 0 12 6 9

Spi'ingers (Cows and Heifers) 20 5 9 18 8 0 21 6 3

0
19 4 3 20 6 6

Milch Cows (down Calved) 18 7 9 18 1 3 IS 18 17 10 0 18 10 9

Lambs, mider 12 months >> 1 18 0 1 19 0 2 2 0 1 16 0 1 IS 0

Store Sheep—
01 to 2 years 2 7 6 2 8 9 2 9 6 2 6 2 7 3

2 years and over 2 2 6d 1 4 6e 2 11 0 2 12 3 2 3 9

Fat Sheep—
01 to 2 years 2 13 9 2 19 0 2 17 0 3 7 0 2 IS

2 years and over .. 2 15 0 3 0 6 2 12 3 2 19 0 2 17 0

Young Pigs, under 12 weeks 79 0 18 6 1 4 9 1 10 0 1 16 0 1 5 3

Store Pigs—
11 012 weeks to 4 months 1 9 6 1 12 3 1 14 0 — 1

4 months and over 2 0 6 2 9 0 — — 2 7 0

Fat Pigs (other than Sows) >!* 4 14 6 4 11 3 — 4 13 0

Fat Sows 77
— — —

.

— —
Sows for Breeding ... 77

— — 6 10 6 — 6 10 6

Meat, Provisiom, •s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.

(«) Beef (Live) per 112 lb. 37 6 — — — ””

„ (Dead) ... , 65 9 — — —
(a) Mutton (Live) > 44 6 — — —

„ (Dead) 78 0 — — —-

Pork (Dead) 66 9 59 3 58 3
j

58 3'
1

60 0

Eggs ... per 120 21 3 21 1 22 8 19 5 21 6

Wool ... per lb.

L
1 li

L LmMmimaammmammmmmmm aammm

1 li

(a) Til© prices of Be^f aal Mabtoa are calculated from the reported prices per 112 lb.

live weight of Pat Cattle and Fat Sheep sold ia Dahlia Cattle Market, the price per

112 lb. dead weight being to the price per 112 lb* live weight in the ratio of 7:4.

(5) First class, 10 animals. (o) Second class, 129 aj:iimals, {d) Some Mountain

Type. (e) All Mountain Type-
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STATISTICAL TABLES.

Qitabtebly Avebag^e Pbices bob each Province, and for Ireland, of Crops,

Live Stock, Meat, Provisions, &c., for the Quarter ended 31st March, 1928. -

Product. Leinster Munster Ulster Connacht Ireland

Crops— £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d
Wieat ... per 112 lb. 0 11 1 — — — 0 11 1

Oats (White) SJ 0 9 10 0 9 0 0 9 3 0 7 11 0 9 1

„ (Black) 0 8 10 0 7 11 — — 0 8 9

Barley 0 9 5 — — — 0 9 5
Potatoes ... 0 5 4 0 4 1 0 4 0 0 3 5 0 4 4
Hay (ist & 2iid Years’ Crop), ton 4 13 0 3 IG 0 3 11 3 3 12 9 3 IS 9

,, (Meadow) >> 3 8 0 2 9 0 2 10 0 2 12 9 3 1 9
Grass Seed

—

Perennial per 112 lb. — — 0 18 10 — 0 18 10
Italian — — 1 0 11 — 1 0 11

Flax ... per 14 lb. — — 0 15 10 — 0 15 10

Live Stock— per
Calves, under 6 months head 3 10 9 3 0 0 2 19 6 3 14 9 3 5 3

Store Cattle—
6 to 12 months 7 11 9 1 0 7 13 3 7 13 9 7 7 9
1 to 2 years jj 12 2 0 11 4 9 11 12 9 11 16 9 11 12 3
2 to 3 years 15 3 9 14 7 0 U 7 6 14 17 0 14 15 3
3 years and over ... 17 6 9 15 6 9 13 4 3 17 12 0 10 10 9

Fat Cattle—
i

Under 2 years ?? 17 2 Gh 14 18 Oc — — 15 19 0
2 to 3 years 18 18 9 17 9 9 m 19 .*0 18 0 3 18 7 3
3 years and over ... 20 17 3 19 13 0 -A 20 10 0 20 11 (>

Cows and Bulls ,, 17 9 9 13 13 9 10 6 3 ' 18 13 3 14 10 9
Springers (Cows and Heifers) 19 10 9 17 13 9 20 0 3 19 2 0 19 0 0
Milch Cows (down Calved.) sit 18 0 3 10 13 3 17 8 9 if 5 3 17 iO 9

Lambs, under 12 months 2 4 3 2 11 3 2 12 0 2 8 0 2 8 3

Store Sheep—
1 to 2 yearn >» 2 0 9 2 18 6 — 2 12 3 2 13 0
2 years and over 2

i

7 3 — — — 2 7 3

Fat Sheep— !

1 to 2 years i> ^ 3 6 3 3 11 0 2 18 6 3 14 0 3 9 0
2 years and over ... 99

1

^ 3 9 3 16 6 3 1 3 3 17 6 3 8 6

Young Pigs, under 12 weeks 7t 1 0 3 1 6 0 1 12 0 1 17 6 1 7 0

Store Figs.—
12 weeks to 4 months 1 14 3 1 16 0 — 1 U?
4 months and over 2 5 0 2 9 3 —

,

2 8 3

1 Fat Pigs (other than Sows) »> 4 4 0 5 5 0 —

,

4 13 0
Fat Sows »>

— —
Sows for Breeding 97

— — 9 12 9 — 9 12 9

3Ieaty Provisions, Sc.— s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
(a) Beef (Live) per 112 lb. 44 9 — — «...

„ (Dead) >> 78 3 — —
(a) Mutton (Live) ... 60 6 — — —

„ (Dead) ... >» 106 0 — — —
Pork (Dead) 74 9 69 6 75 3 67 3 71 0
Eggs ... ... per 120 12 11 12 7 13 3 12 5 12 11 1

Wool ... ... per lb.

__ ____
—

(a) The prices of Beef and Mutton are calculated from the reported prices per 112 lb,
live weight of Fat Cattle and Fat Sheep sold in Dublin Cattle Market, the price per
112 lb. dead weight being to the price per 112 lb. live weight in the ratio of 7 ; 4,

(h) First class, 25 animals. (c) Second class, 29 animals,
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Quabterly Average Prices fob each Province, and for Ireland, of Crops,
Live Stock, Meat, Provisions, &c., for the Quarter ended 30tii June, 1928,

PRODL'CT. Leinster Munster Ulster
j

Connacht
j

Ireland

Crops— £ a. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ ,5.

1

d.
1

£ s. d.

1
Wheat per 112 lb. 0 12 0 — 0 12 7

1

0 12 3
Oats (Wliite) ... ,, 0 12 3 0 11 3 0 11 4 0 10 8 0 11 7

,, (Black) ... „ 0 11 5 0 10 2 0 9 1 — 1 0 11 4
Barley ... ... ,, 0 9 9 — — —

1

0 9 9
Potatoes... ... „ 0 7 5 0 5 7 0 6 0 0 4 7 0 6 2

j
Hay (1st <fe 2nd Years’ Crop),ton 6 3 0 4 7 0 4 1 9 4 3 6 4 13 0

1
,, (Meadow) 4 4 3 2 4 9 3 1 9 3 9 6 3 10 0

1 Crass Seed

—

1 Perennial per 112 lb. — — — —
1 Italian „ — — —

Flax per 14 lb. — 0 14 0 0 14 0

Live Stock— per
Calves, under 6 months head 3 13 9 2 18 3 3 6 9 4 7 3 8 o

Store Cattle—
i) to 12 montlis 8 4 9 7 15 0 8 9 6 8 11 6 8 4 0
1 to 2 vears JJ 12 12 0 11 10 0 12 2 0 12 5 0 12 0 3
2 to 3 years 16 13 0 14 15 6 14 19 3 15 14 9 15 11 3

3 years and over Jl IS 19 3 16 () 6 15 14 0 18 4 9 17 15 6

Fat Cattle—
Under 2 vears — 14 15 ()b — — 14 15 6

2 to 3 years 2U 19 3 19 5 6 21 1 9 20 2 0 20 10 3

3 vears and over ,, 22 8 0 21 11 9 19 12 dbi2S 3 0 22 3 6

Cows and Bulls 17 11 9 13 16 0 17 13 0 18 4 6 15
•1 9

Springers (Cows and Heifer.s) ,, 20 4 3
0

18 9 0 20 4 6 19 19 0 19 16 6

Milch Cows (down Calved) IS 6 17 10 6 17 16 9 17 4 9 17 IS Q

Lambs, under 12 mouths I

1 19 0 2 2 6
1

2 3 0 1
i

18 6 2 0 0

Store Sheep— j

1' to 2 years 1
2 9 0 2 12 3

1

1 18 9
i
2 16 9 2 13

*>

2 years and over
;

^

1

19 6 1 5 Or ; 2 0 0 3 16 (> 2 6 6

Faf Sheep—
1

1

1

i

!

1 to 2 years „ i 3 4 0 3 12 0
!

2 0 3 16 3 ! 3 8 0

2 years and o’i'er
1

^ S 3 3 IS 3 ' 3 8 3 4 13 3
i"

13 0

Young Pigs, under 12 weeks 0 17 9 1 4 9
i

8 9 1 5 0 1 5 9

Store Pigs— 1

i 1

i

!

12 weeks to 4 montlis .. 8 0 1 14 6 - 1 n
4 months and over

i 2 4 0 2 7 9 - „ (i 9

Fati Pigs (other than Sow.s)
i

3 18 0 5 10 6 5 8 9 —" 5 2 3

Fat Sows ...
—- —- -

Sows for Breeding - —-
I

7 0 0 7 0 0

Meat, Provisions, cCc.

—

s. d. s. <1. s. d. s. cl. s. d

(f/) (Live) ... per 112 ]]>. ,
54 3 __- —- —

„ (Dead)' ... 95 0
I

— —“ — ““

(a) Mutton (Live) 64 0 —- —-
1

1

(Dead) ...
1

112 0 - —" — „
Pork (Dead) ... ,,

1

78 9 77 3 83 6 72 0 78 3

Eggs per 120
1

10 5 9 0 9 3 8 8 9

1

0

54Wool per lb.
i

i

1 1 3i 1 0| 1 64

L
() The prices of Beef and Mutton are calculated from' the reported prices per 112 Ib.

live weiglit of Fat Cattle and Fat Sheep sold in Dublhi Cattle Market, the price pe-' 1 12 IK
dead weight being to the price per 112 lb, live weight in the ratio of 7 : 4.

() Secrond class. (c) Mountain Type.

K
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QlTA-aTER3L,Y AVERAGE PeIOES FOE EACH PBOVINCE, AND FOE IeELANJ), OF CROPS
Live Stoce;, Meat, Provisions, &c., for the Quarter ended SOth September, 192s.

Product. Leinster Munster Ulster Connacht Ireland

Crops— £ d. £ s. d. £ cL £ F. d. £ -s. d.

I Wheat ... ... per 112 lb. 0 9 6 0 9 11 — — 0 9 7

Oats CWhite) ... ,, 0 10 9 0 7 4 0 10 5 0 9 8 « 9 0

„ (Black) ... „ 0 9 9 0 7 4 — ““ 0 9 5

Barley ... ... ,, 0 7 5 0 7 0 — — <» 7 1

Potatoehs... ... „ 0 (> 4 0 5 3 0 4 10 5 0 0 0 5 5

j
Hay ( 1st & 2nd Years’ Crop),ton 4 11 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 7 5 4 1 0

1
,, (Meadovr) 3 4 9 2 7 5 3 4 9 2 14 9 2 19 5

1 Grass Seed

—

1 Perennial per 112 lb. — 0 15 1 0 if) 1

1 Italian ,,
—- __ 0 17 0 0 17 0

Flax per 14 Ib. “- — — —

1 Live Stock— per

1

Calves, under 6 months head 3 10 3 2 14 3 2 14 5 4 1 0 3 1 9

Store Cattle—
1) to 12 months 7 IS {\ (> 19 3 7 12 5 7 11 9 7 10 0

1 to 2 years 12 0 3 10 19 9 Li 9 3 12 0 0 11 9 9

2 to 3 years 15 4 t) 14 8 3 14 12 0 15 15 3 15 5 \}

3 years and OA-er 18 4 3 15 10 9 15 9 9 19 0 9 17 15 9

Fat Cattle—
Under 2 \-ea,rs ,, 17 3 35 14 7 \)r 14 11 0

2 to 3 years 19 11 3 n 19 3 17 U> 0 18 3 9 18 \{) 0

3 years and o\'er 21 11 3 20 2 0 18 3 3 20 S r> 2! 0 9
Cows iwid Bulls 15 10 0 12 18 (> 14 10 5 18 4 0 13 9 5

Springers (Cows and Heifers) »» 20 13 5 18 5 0 20 10 9 20 7 5 21^ 4 0

Milch Cows (down Calved) 18 15 0 17 10 3 ,18 5 (> 17 19 0 IS 5 9

Lambs, under 12 rnontlis 1 18 0 1 19 9 1 15 0 1 19 9
;

] 18 0

Store Sheep— 1

1 to 2 years 2 13 9 2 12 9 1 2 5 9 3 3 3 1 12 0
2 years and over 2 S 3 1 13 ?>d

i

^ 1 3 2 9 1 2 0

Fat Sheep—
1 to 2 years ii 2 18 3 3 3 0 2 13 9 3 5 5 3 0 9

2 years and o\'er 2 15 3 3 4 5 2 8 3 3 4 3 2 17 5

Young Pigs, under 12 weeks 0 19 3 1 5 3 1 8 0
I

1 5 0 1 5 5

Store Pigs—
12 weeks to 4 montlis aj 1 9 9 1 13 0

:
1 15 3 ,

—

1 11 6,'

4 months and over 2 1 3 2 8 3 — 2 5 3^

B^at Pigs (other than Sows) 4 15 0 5 8 0 5 5 0 — 5 3 0
Fat Sows »>

—

,

'

—

— —
Sows for Breeding — 5 13 3 5 13 3

Meat, i*.'o visions, cpe.

—

a. d. d. a* d. d. s. d.

{a) Beef (Live) ... per 112 lb. 45 5 —
(Dead) ... „ 79 9 —

{h) Mutton (Live) ,, 49 5 _ — .......

„ (Dead) ... ,, 85 9
i

— — —
Pork (Dead) ... „

''8 9 i 76 9 0 70 0 77 0
per 120 13 4 12 5 13 0 12 0 13 0

1

Wool ... ... per lb. 1 1 1 05- 1
I

1

3?:

(a) The oricesi of Beef and Mutton are calculated from the reported prices per 112 ib,
live weight of Fat Cattle and Fat Sheep sold in Dublin Cattle Market, the piice per 1 12 lb*
dead weight being to the pricte per 112 lb. live weiglit in tlio ratio of 7 : 4.

(5) First class, 12 auiiuais. (cr) Second class, 185 anbiials.
'' Chiohj* Mountain Type.
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DISEASES OE ANIAIALB IN IIUSH FREE STATE.

iiic following stc-itoll lent' indiccites tlie posiiiin with yeganl to coiita;£ious

clisoases (lining tlie (jiiarter ended 31st Decernbri-, 10*27;

—

Antlirax mitbreaks
^

Eoot and Mouth Disease outbreaks . . . .

Giaihlers (induding Eaivy) outbreaks . . . .
—

Parasitic Mange outbreaks

liabies outbreaks

Sheep Scab outbreaks

Swine Eever outbreaks .

Swine slaughtered as diseased or suspected

Tuberculosis tjutbreaks

Animals declared ai^eeted

1

37

7

92

C-5d

o79

The following staieinent indicates the position with regard to contagious

diseases dining the 12 months ended 31st December, 1928:

—

Anthrax (jutbreaks ...... 2

Foot and IMoiith Disease outbreaks . . . .3
Glanders (including Farcy) outbreaks

Parasitic Alange outbreaks

Eabies outbreaks ....
Sheep Scab (jutbreaks

Swine Fever outbreaks

Swim slaiiglitered as diseased or suspected

Tuberculosis outbreaks

Aiihnals declared ndected

31

149

163

1,715

1,919

2,027
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0. M. X. C.
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,
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.
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THE DEPARTMEMT’S POLICY IM REGARD TO THE
IMPROVEMENT OF CATTLE AND SWINE.

Paper read by the late Captain C. J. McCarthy, A.E.C.Be.i., at the Annnal

Congress of the Irish Dairy Shorthorn Breeders' Society, held at Tkurles

oil 2nd Jan ., 1929.

Suitability of Ireland for Stock Raising.

Whaterer changes may take place in the Agricultural economy and practice

of otlier countries, the Irish Free State seems destined to remain, for man}"

years to come, " the fruitful mother of flocks and herds.*' Our people are

more expert in the breeding and rearing of live stock than in other branches

of agricultural production. The mild chin ate and excellent pastimes, which

enable the stock to run out of doors for the greater part of the year, are

important factors contributing largely to the growth and development of

robust, thrifty^ animals. The world's greatest market for these, alive or

dead, is at our door, open to receive more and more supplies.

Our live stock trade with Great Britain is by far the greatest and most

important of its kind between an}’’ two countries in the world. Including

the poultry groux), the returns from live stock and live stock jiroducts, such

as cream, butter, bacon, wool, hides, vskins, &:c.. constitute 75 x>er cent, of

our total export trade. Live stock, therefore, may be regarded as the

hackbone of our whole agricultural system, and tlic cattle breeding industiy

occupies a predominant xiositioii.

In June, 1928, we had a total of 4,125,14;') cattle in the Free State. Of

these 1,314,437 were cows and in-calf heifers. Our exports of live cattle for

tlie x>ast three years have been as follows :

—

in 1926 = 635,906,

in 1927 = 645,911,

in 1928 = 748,767.

Line Stock Policy.

In view of these figures it is of fundamental imx)ortance that we should

Iiave a well considered and definite live stock xiolicy. In forming and giving

effect to such a policy we must be guided by (a) the suitability of the country

to certain types of cattle ; (6) the special requirements of our

markets. We must endeavour to breed especially cattle for which our

soil and climate are suited, animals that will give the inaxinium return

for food consumed : be marketable at an early age, and that “will, in addition,

meet the special demands of the market. These factors should be made to

harmonise as far as practicable.

The output of our cattle industry may he divided as follows :

—

[ad "Dairy Produce : {b) Stores and Beef.
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Ineluiliiig L>otii export aird iioDie consuiJiptioii, the total output of i)aii*y

Produce «iay be valued at about £8,000,000 per aiuiuiu, and the total

production of stores and beef at about £18,000,000.

Altlioiigb tile figure for Dairy Produce is relatively small, it doc\s not

that the dairying side of fanning is of secondary importance. Tiie

dairy cov% well and deservedly styled the fo-ster-motlier of the liuruan race/^

is the liasis from which springs the wealth of the whole cattle indiistiy.

The dairy farmer is the lireeder of the store cattle and as the receipts

from the sale of stores form a large pai't of his income, it is evident that he

must possess cov's that are not only good milkers, but of a type likely to

produce good store and beef animals as v'elL

In view of the large return from stores and beef cattle, the Irish farmer

cannot afford to concentrate on developing only the milking capacity of his

cows. Increasing the milk ^deld is important, hut it should be brought about

as far as possible, in conjimction with a progressive improvement in the

quality and early maturity of the store and beef animals produced.

As the whole industry depends upon the dairy cow, it is of primary

importance to breed and develop the tyx>e most suitable for our conditions.

We must have a cow capable of producing a good quantit}^ of milk as V'ell

as a calf which will sell well as a store, or be capable of maturing into a

well-meated beast at a comparatively early age. In other words we must

have a dual 2^ur2')ose cow. Ihni we breed such an animal ’? We know it can be

and is being done. 8ome experts who visited the Free State in 1928 stated

on tlieir arrival it could not be accomplished. Before these men de|)arted

from our shores, after having seen some of our Dairy Sliorthorns tliey were

not quite so emphatic in their pronouncements. A few wore (‘ouqiletely

converted, owing to the outstanding dual-purpose eharactei* of the herds

the}.^ had seen.

Fortunately the very foundation of 'our live stock industry is based on

an animal of this description. The vast majorit3’ of the coavs of this country

are of Shorthorn type and character, with good milking capacitjp and capable,

if proper]}^ mated, of producing progeny eminently suitable for the req uirements

of the markets, either as store or beef cattle.

of Cow selected for Begistratdon.

In making selections of cows for registration under the Department’s

Daily Cattle Scheme, the tall, badly shaped animals are eliminated. Preference

is given to the short-legged, deep-bodied cow, showing nice shapes and quality,

combined A\ith a good robust constitution and vxdl-shaped udder. By mating

these with good bulls of dairy strain, progressive improvement toAvards the

ideal dual-purpose coav of nice quality, capable of producing a good calf and

800 gallons of milk and upAA^'ards each year, can be attained. With a further

development of the policy of locating Dairy Shorthorn bulls of outstanding

merit in the dairying areas, the future re]>lenishing of our daily herds should

be assured.

Having regard to the large number of suitable coaa^s we possess there is

ample scope to breed sufficient good dual-purpose animals for our dairy herds

as well as for breeding a substantial proportion of cattle specially suited for

'heef
.

'
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Out Market for Live Cattle and Beef,

.
Here we must consider our market and endeuv'our to cater for its special

requiremeiits. Great Britain is pjractically our only market, lii 1927 Great

Britain took 85 per cent, of our products, Nortbern Ireland 11 per cent. Ail

tile other countries between them took only 4 per cent.

Great Britain Y>roduees only about 52 per cent, of her beef and real

requirements, 45 jier cent, of her mutton and iaml), and only 42 per cent,

of her pig meat. Over all she onl^^ produces about 48 per cent, of her total

meat requirements, the balance, 52 per cent., is imported. Her markets are

open to the surplus meat production of other countries and are the dumping

gfoinid for supplies from the ends of the earth. It behoves us, therefore,

to foster and devmlop oor cattle industry in the chrectioii of breeding aiiiinais

of earlier maturing character, feeding them well from birth and marketing

them in good condition, for we are up against the competitio}i of the chilled

and frozen meat trade.

The world’s output of chilled and frozen meat in 1927 ainouiited to

1,250,000 tons. Of this inige total Britain imported almost 75 per cent.,

viz., 946,776 tons.

The main source of supply of this chilled or frozen meat is South

America, principally Argentine and ITruguay. These countries have three

grades of exportable cattle :—Chillers, Freezers and Continentals. The very

best of the plump -well-bred young fat cattle are selected for the chilled beef

trade, the second quality, quite good cattle, are selected for the frozen meat

trade, and the third grade, -wliieli is mainly cow and coarse lean is

shipped, in a frozen state, piincipahy to Southern Europe.

Ohiiied beef is usually of excellent quality, being the product of young

animals largely of pedigree blood. Being only chilled, however, it must be

Goiisiimed within about six weeks after being killed, otherwise it may become

imsoxind. Frozen beef, on the other hand, though not so desirable a food,

can be kept almost indefinitely.

This South American trade is highly organised and is linked up with a

complete distributive system in these countries, to which supplies fioxv in with

the greatest regularity.

Notwithstanding the activities of the freezing stations, how’ever, and the

fact that Britain is their dumping ground, there is not an over-supply of

all meat. There is an over-supply of heavy carcases, but not enough of small

joints. Our people, therefore, must cease to compete in the over-stocked

market of heavy beef cattle and aim at providing a commodity for which

there is still an unsatisfied and increasing demand.

Modem Trend in jmbUc demand.

One of the most remarkable developments in connection with the question

of meat consumption in recent years has been the growing demand for

smaller, more tender, and more succulent Joints. The trend of the public

taste appears to be veering more and more in this direction. The high-class
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trade is now cliiefly concentrated on beasts finished at an early age and which

siio\\' a good depth of flesh on the more valuable parts, viz., the ribs, the ioiiu

and the round.

The well-bred, rveil-flnished aiiinial, weighing from 8 to 10 cwt. live weight,

at about 2 to 21 years old is iiiost in rec[uest. The older and heavier cattle,

weighing around 12 cwT. and upwards, are not in keen demand, and have to*

he sold at lower prices, sometimes on a par with chilled beef. Coarser and

heavier animals are sold for little more than frozen beef, and in the end of

Autumn each 3^ear, when a glut of these heavier beasts is on the market, the

price per lb. wTiich they realise is usually at the level of imported frozen meat.

The smaller, well finished young beast will alwaj^s be keenly bid for, and

will sell at an enhanced price. It is in this direction the Irisli farmer must

concentrate in future, viz. :—to breed better cattle of earlier maturing type,,

to feed them Avell from birth, and to market them in flnisbed condition before

tliey pass the age and size at which the^" provide the most saleable joints.

Unless we are prepared to work on these lines and aim at siipplying the

ti'ade in nice, well-ineat(‘d young cattle of medium weights, we will suffer

more and more from the effects of the growing competition of huge supplies

of chilled meat from .(8outh America and other countries wTiich provide the

British Markets with tlie heavier carcases.

We can, however, get in ahead of the chilled beef by specializing in better*

breeding, better feeding of the stock from birth, and linishing them for the

f)eef trade at an early age. ITie chilled beef trade cannot ver*y well cornpete

with this particular form of agricultural production, (except to a very limited

extent.

]Je[Kirtmenfs Polici/ to help in solving this Problem.

ibhe -Department’s policy to help in this direction is W'orking along tw'o

definite lines.

(1) By largely increasing the number of premium hulls.

(2) By the operation of the Live Stock Breeding Act, 1925.

WTtli regard to the premium bull system it is interesting to note that

Ireland was one of the first countries in the "world to adopt this method of

grading up and improving cattle. In 1887 the IToyal Dublin Society w'erc^

given a Government Grant to be exjxmded in the improvement of live stock,.,

including cattle. They adopted the method of subsidising pedigree sires and

thus was launched the premium ])ull system. The Department of Agriculture

came into being in 1900 and, wdth the concurrence of the Society, took over

this grant in 1901. The premium bull system w-as then developed rapidly.

In 1902 the 32 Counties of Ireland took up the scheme and have since

continued tliat policy.

The average number of premium bulls standing for service each year in

all Ireland from 1902 to 1921 was about 1,000. In the Free State there

been a progressive increase in the number of premium bulls, more especially



since the advent of tlie Live Stock Breeding Act, 1925, as shown "by the

following table :

—

Year No, of ])remium hulls,

1922 ... 764

1923 ... 808

1924 ... 964

1925 ... 1,100

1926 1,663

1927 ... 2,205

1928 ... 2,505

In 1925 about 1 bull in every 25 standing for service was a premium animal,

whereas in 1928, about 1 in every 9 bulls was of premium standard.

The number of premium bulls of each breed subsidised in 1928 was as

follows :

—

Shorthorn ... ... 670

Dairy Shorthorn ... 726

Aberdeen Angus ... 7<S9

Hereford . .

.

... 151

Kerry S7

Galiowuiy ... 82

Total ... 2,505

In connection with the Department's jpolicy of cattle improvement the

premium bull has for many years played a prominent part. A large

percentage of these bulls are of Dairy vSliorthorn ancestry and are widely

flistribiited in the dairying areas. These and their progeny are gradually

enabling the dairy farmers to grade up the cattle to a desirable level of merit.

Intermingled with premium bulls are Special Dairy bulls located with members

of Cow' Testing Associations. The cumulative effect of these outstanding

sires is evident in the great improvement in shape, size for age, substance

and qiialit};^ of the young non-pedigree Dairy Shorthorn bulls presented for

inspection at the principal shows throughout the country. To any close

observer this improvement is indeed remarkable. A few years ago it was

usual to find a large proportion of the bulls presented at these shows of bad

coloms, poor shape, hard in the hide, and of poor quality. To-day, quite

a liiiinber of these animals are of excellent colours generally, mossy of coat,

soft in. the skin, deep and symmetrical in the body and short in the legs-

Indeed it is difficult to discern any difference between the level of merit of

the best of them and that of pedigree animals. With the development of

this type of bull from the non-pedigree Dairy Shorthorn cows of the country

and with the wide distribution of pedigree Dairy Shorthorn sires of outstanding

merit we can be assured of maintaining and improving the quality of the cows

and heifers for dairy requirements, and at the same time establishing stiitable

foundation stock for the production of early-maturing, saleable cattle wdiere

it is found desirable to adopt crossing with bulls of the beef breeds. But
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it is all important to bear in mind that the more closely these cows approach

to the Shorthorn ideal the more profitable will it be to mate them witli

beef bulls.

lJisfnb'Utio?i of p^'enu vin Imllji of various breeds,

I .

—

Galloway.

The Galloway is couiined to the highlands of Oomiaiight and DonegnL.

In. these cold, bleak regions, clad with little else but sedge and heather, wlie-re

dair^dng, e^'en in a small wa3^ is out of the question, the Galloway serves

a useful purp)ose. In fact it is doubtful if any other ]>reed of cattle would

exist there. The Galloway is favoured by nature with two coats of hair.

The long outer coat acts more or less like the thatch on a rick and protects

the body from the wasting effects of the rain. Inside the “ thatch is a

soft furry coat which enables them to stand intense cold without injury.

They are rather slow to mature, but when finished make beef of excellent

fiavoiir and quality much sought for in the trade. The}" cross w'eli with a

white Shorthorn, producing the blue-grey cattle highly prized by tlic graziei'

and butcher.

II,

—

Kerry.

The Kerry is the only pure breed of Irish origin .r,ow in this country. It

lias existed for centuries in the old red sandstone regions of Soiithoni Kerr\'

and the Bereiiaven Peninsula, Ooimty Cork. Though, a typical, active

mountain animal, it milks well, and wheji brouglit dow^n from its native'

mountains to better pastures, fattens readily too. The Kerry is a dual-

purpose COW”, and no other breed of cattle could equal it for .inilk production,

both in quantity^ and quality, on the moor, heathei*, sedge and coarse grasses,

w'hieh form its chief diet on its native mountains.

For many years the Department of Agriculture had in view the importance

of conserving this valuable breed of nioiintaiii cattle, but though a fair number
of preniiiiin Keny^ bulls wms placed in the Kerry country each year, still,

owing to the great demand outside Kerry for high class females of this breed,

and the fact that some farmers in the mountain areas w^ere breeding from

inferior bulls, not of good Iverr}^ type, comparatively little progress was niadi>

in raising the general level of merit of the breed in the more isolated and

i*emote localities. Faced with such a position, special provision was made
in the Live Stock Breeding Act, 1925, -whereby a definite area w^.is,, -with

certain modifications, set aside exclusively for Kerries only. This is now
known as the Kerry Cattle Area, and lies between the sea and a. line draw'Xi

from the inner reaches of Dingle bay through Killorglin, Beaufort, Killamey,

, Headford Junction and southw’ards to Snave Bridge on Bantry Bay. Within

that territory, with the exception of a few” small patches of better class land,

the cattle are now, after three years w'orking of the Act, mainly black and of

improved Kerry type. This is due to the licensing of Kerry bulls, and to

the location of about 35 or 40 high class pedigree Kerry ‘bulls there annoallyv

bunder the Department's scheme.
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IIL—H&reford.

Bulls of tills breed are located ciiiefly in Meatli, Westniee tin LongfoixL

Boscoiniiioii, Galway and Offaly. They are purely a beef breed. Nature
has provided these animals with soft thick skins which cnabie them to

live and thrive out of doors in almost all kinds of weather. Sonic of the

land in the counties mentioned is hm'-lying, damp, rushy and does not provide

sweet herbage. On such land, unsuitable for dairying, it is doabtfiii if the

Hereford has any equal among other brec^ds of cattle as an economic

proposition. It is quiet, hardy, a great outlier, and fattens easily. It

therefore serves a most useful purpose in those low-lying areas of daiii]^

second-class land, where dairy farming is almost unknown.

IV

.

—A benlee 1 1 Angu

s

.

There is a comparatively large iiiunber of premium bulls of this breed

spread rather widely amongst the various counties. They are excellent for

crossing with a view to early beef. Their progeny sell well from an early

age and mature into beef of nice handy weights when, from 2 to 3 years old.

The premium bulls of this breed are usually placed in areas of medium class

land, and undoubtedly they have., in these districts particularly, been helpful

to breeders, and their progeny have enhanced the reputation of our export

cattle ill no small measure. A proportion of high class bulls of this breed,

more especially in the poorer grazing areas, is advisable in the interests of

the cattle industry of the country' as a whole. But it must be borne in mind

that the more shorthorn blood you have in tlie cmvs with which these bulk

are mated, the better the results in the cross-lired animals. It is little use

mating them with small, poor common cows, for the Aberdeen, Angus is not

an improver in this respect like the Shorthorn.

V.—Shorthorn .

The Sliortliorn may be regarded as the premier breed of cattle in tlu^

wmrkl. No matter wBat kind of stock it is mated with, the Shorthorn, through

its extraordinary- prej>otency, has the faculty of imparting its own desirable

characteristics to the progeny. Before the improved'' Shorthorn came

into prominence through the work of the Collirigs from 1780 onw-ards,

Shorthorns had been bred in the North East of England for over 200 years.

The red, white and roans, therefore, have a very long history of utility to

support their world-wide populaiity of to-day. They lit in with any scheme

of husbandry and their dual character of meat and milk production make
them invaluable and peculiarly suitable for our conditioBS in this country,

where milking capacity and the breeding of early maturing cattle, capable

of producing a piime beef carcase must be, as far as possible, combined in

our dairy cows. In this respect the Shorthorn has no equal.

Reviewing the distribution of our premium bulls, therefore, W'^e find that

for special reasons, climatic and economic, the Gallo-way plays a useful part

in the highlands of Donegal and Connaught, wdiere other breeds could hardly

live. The Kerry has as sanctuary its native mountain region, wiiere it 1ms

no compeer for meat and milk prodxxction. The Hereford is spiecially suited
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for the poorer and damper areas of tlie Midlands, owing to its thick skin,

robust constitution and special value as an outlier, more particular^ where

'dairying is not carried on.

The Aberdeen Angus is most useful for mating with cows of Short'liorn

type with, a vie^r to the production of nice saleable early maturing cattle.

The Shorthorn, wdiicli is widely distril)uted, and -whie-h comprises the

majority of our cattle, is the backbone of our w'hole liv'^e stock husbandry,

and it is essential in the jiatiou's interest that this valuable breed should

be fostered and developed so as to enhance its wmnderfiil dual character

—

adapt!hility for milk and meat.

(2) Live Stock Breeding Act, 1925.

Although considerable improvement has been effected in recent years

through the introduction and extension of the premium bull system, yet,

owing to the indifference of some farmers, and their tendency to breed from

poor, badiy-vsliaped bulls, without any definite aim in view other than to

get the COW' in calf, a certain proportion of weedy, unthrifty stock were being

offered for sale at the various fairs and markets throughout the eoiurtry.

It was imperative in. the national interest that a definite settled policy of

cattle improvement, suppiementaiy to the Premium bull system, slioiild 1k‘

inaugurated and developed, in order to grade up all our cattle rapidly.

The Live Stock Breeding Act, wLich became law in 1925, and which

provides that all bulls of a prescribed age must be licensed, was speciail}'

designed to speed up this wmrk. Tlie policy^ is to licence ouhy those l)ul!s

which are well developed for age, and of good shape, size, substance and

quality. Bulls poor in shape, inferior in type, kicking in cinaJity and size,

and likely to l>eget indifferent progeny are rejected for licence and have to

be castrated or sold for slaughter.

Number of Bulls Inspecied, and Results.

Since the inception of this Act in the Autumn of 1925 some 66,713 bulls

have been inspected. Of these 68 per cent, have been passed for licence

and 32 per cent, rejected.

The details are given in the following figures :

—

Number Number Number Percentage

Inspection Inspected Licensed Refected Rejected-

Autumn, 1925 ... 19,460 15,432 4,028 22 per cent.

Spring, 1926 13,544 9,809 3,735 27-5 do.

Autumn, 1926 ... 2,487 1,402 1,0S5 43-6 do.

Spring, 1927 11,747 6,881 4,866 41-4 do.

Autumn, 1927 ... 2,654 1,538 1,116 42-3 do.

'Spring, 1928 13,288 8,478 4,818 36 do.

Autumn, 1928 ... 3,633 1,804 1,729 49 do.

. Totals ... 66,713 45,340 21,373 32 do.
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Already" the good ejects of lliijs pvolicy are becomirig Yi.sibie. More interest

is now taken in the breeding of a better t\^)e of Inill. The general le\'ei of

merit of young bulls presented at the shows and sales tiiroiiglioiit the country

is rapidly improring. The iuiprovement in oiir stores exported has created

a: good impression in Great Britain and as a sequel requests for paiticiilars

of the working of the Act have been received from many countries.

The Manchester issue of the ''Daily Despatch” a short time ago made
special reference to the improvement in Irish stores as lolhnvs ;

—

"The Eiitish ffinistry of Agriculture has been asked to CAvr ider

the question of licensing all bulls in this country in order to iin prove

the staiida.rd of English stock.

The need of some measure of this nature has been forced upon

the agricultural community generally by the fact that the store

cattle nmv coming into the country from all parts of Ireland are

far superior to the general rmi of stock to be found in this country.

All bulls in Ireland are licensed and there is no doubt but effective

results are no'w being observed.”

In the October issue of "The Scottish Journal of Agriculture/’ Mr.

Buchanan Smith in an article entitled " Live Stock Improvement and the

Scrub Bull ” stated that :
—

" It is impossible to ignore the position in both

Northern and Southern Ireland. The Irish Store which used to be con-

sidered of inferior quality is now^ being preferred in certain Scottish Markets

to the home-bred one.”

It is well for us sometimes ''to see ourselves as others see us,” and this

in addition to several other similar cross-channel references with regard to

the improvement in our cattle should hearten us in iiiaintainiiig the needful

w'ork of eliminating the poor type of bull. In a lew years, at the present

rate of progress, the general level of our cattle and beef products should be

such as to enable them to compete successfully in the British markets "with

those from all other coimtries..

PIG BBEEDING POLIOT.
Our Markets.

In considering a national pig policy we must be guided mainly by the

^ special requirements of the markets to wliich our supplies of pork and bacon

flowu We must also keep a breed of pig 'which wdll make economieal gains

in weight for food consumed, and mature at an early age into a nice saleable

• carcase of lean meat.

Great Britain can absorb an almost unlimited supply of pork and bacon.

Producing only about 42 per cent, of her total jiig meat requirements, she

imported in 1927 some £47,000,000 wnrth of pigs and pig products. The

Irish Free State’s proportion of this huge total was only £6,212,785. We
• come fifth in the race of suppliers, Denmark, The Eetlieiiaiid>s, United States

of America and Sw^edeii being well ahead, wdiile Canada comes closely behind.

'The excellent quality and flavour of the best Irish bacon and pork is widely

known and universally recognised. Its high rex)ute is mainly due to the

B
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snitaMity .of the mw iiia4eriai from which it is produced. The pigs of this

country are now mainly of Large White type. The foods on which tliej;

are fattened are usually of a most suitable kind, including milk, potatoes

and meals. These foods help to produce a nice, lean, well-flavoured inoa.t

V'-hieh is almost irnmriabty able to couiinand top price. But, in order to

capture and hold a large portion of the pork trade of Great Britain, it will

be necessary to produce the exact t^^pc of ca.rcase required and to supply

meat uniform in quality.

One Breed of Pig only.

Portiiiiately, the Indeed of ]3ig which produces the first grade bacon, the

Irish Large White, is also suitable for the production of nice lean pork of

prime quality. As a national policy, therefore, we should aim at producing

the one type of pig only in this country, the long, lean, thrifty, quickly

maturing animal of the Large White breed. This breed of pig, given proper

care and feeding, will be ideal for pork at from 60 lbs. to 90 lbs. dead weight,

or can be converted into priinest bacon at, or about, 1 cwt. 1 qr. 14 lbs. to

1 cwt. 2 qrs. 0 ibs. dead weight. It is, therefore, a question of vast importance

for the country to discard unsuitable types, such as the short, thick, chubby

pig overloaded with lard, which cannot, by any means, suit either the pork

or bacon trade, and lilack pigs, which owing to their dark colour and their

tendency to “ seedy cut (discoloration of the bell}’' meat, due to the spread

of pigmentation) cannot be converted into desirable bacon.

*Vt the London Dairy Show, October, 1928, in the Whittley Gup
Cbmpetition for the best bacon carcases of any breed (three, hogs aiid gilts).

Large Whites were first, second and third.

At the recemt Smithfield Show Large Whites took the principal prizc^s.

as follows :

—

Live Classes.

Championship for pork pigs won by Large Whites.

Championship for baeoners won by Large Whites.

Champion and Reserve for best single pig awarded to Large

Whites.

Carcase Classes.

The Supreme Challenge Ciq) and Championship for best l)aconcr

was awarded to a Large White.

There is, therefore, one clear road to follow in pig breeding in tln^ Irisli

Free State. It is a simple one, viz., the adoption of the Large White j>ig

as our model, breeding from the best and most prolific strains of nice qiialit}',

long and deep in the side, smooth of the top line, with neat shoulders, trim,

tidy, thick, firm bellies, good loins and well developed hams. Large White
pedigree boars, like the Shorthorn bull in the cattle world, have tljc faculty

of imparting their own desirable characters to their offspring, producing

uniformity of shape, early maturity, and an abundance of lean to fat in

the carcases.
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SWINE IMPROVEMENT.

A Goasiderable amount of attention has been given to the improveiiieiit

of the Swine Breeding industry in Ireland. Various voliuitary bodies, such

as Bacon Ciirers' Associations, gave valuable assistance in this connection

by placing pedigree boars for service in many districts. The Royal Dublin

Society, however, was the first body in this country to receive a State grant

for the purpose of live stock improvement including svdne. This grant was

given in 1887 and was administered by the R.D.S. up to 1900, when, with

the concurrence of the Society, it wm handed over to the Department of

Agriculture.

The BepartmeiiVs scheme for swdiie improvement takes the form of

subsidising the sire as in the case of premium bulls.

Two breeds onty are recognised under this Scheme, viz. :

—

(1) The Large White Ulster.

(2) The Irish Large White.

The Large White Ulster premium hoars are now confined to the counties

Monagliaii, Cavan and Donegal. In all other counties l^oars of the Irish

Large White breed only are subsidised.

The Large Ulster is suitable for the rolled bacon trade. It has very

little hair, a thin skin, and is rather inclined to be overfat. Owing to its

thill skin this x)ig is very easily injured in transit wLile alive. So the custom

in the North is to kill the pigs on the farm and sell the carcases at the local

market as dressed pork.

Though the Large Ulster appears to suit the roiled bacon trade with

Glasgow and a few other centres, it is not a suitable breed for either the pork

<ir bacon trade with England, unless it is crossed with a Large White boar.

Ill this connection it may be of interest to quote the following extract

from a. letter recently received from the Secretary of a Northern Branch of

the Irish Farmers^ Union, enclosing copy of a letter received from Messrs.

Marsh and Baxter, Brierly Hill, Stafford, one of the largest firms of bacon

carers in England.

Dear Sir,

“ I wish to bring to your notice the enclosed letter and to ask you

to do your utmost to have regulations made by the Department, in

the near future, to prevent the keeping for service of Scrub Boars

(or indeed of any but the Large White Irish Breed), and these should

be selected of a high standard of quality.”

^

Extract from Messrs. Marsh and Baxters letter.

Dear Sir,

“We have this morning received and slaughtered the 49 pigs and

1 sow shipped via Holyhead, but we are very much disappointed wdth

the type of pig and unless your members can feed and produce a

B 2
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better of pig altogether than these we are afraid Are eacMiot

coiitimie to take them from you.

'' Some of these pigs are of the Ulster type and aj’e A^ery soft whilst

others are evident^ crossed with a Large Black Boar and these are

a very coarse and rough type of pig. they neither produce satisfactory

bacon nor hams.

“Yv^e adAUse your members to use a Large White Boar AAiiieb will

give them a better type of pig.
’

ili

In addition to above I recently received a letter from one of t!ie

largest buyers of live pigs in the South of Ireland from AAiiieh the

folloAving is taken :

—

HoweA-^er, I can say. with assurance, that of the 6,465 pigs liandied

in 1926, onhr about 30 x>er cent, would be half, or full Large lYhite,

and that of the 12,204 handled for the 11 months of this year (1028),

fully 60 |)er cent, were satisfactory quality of Large White breed.

Ill fact, I occasionally get 100 per cent. Large White in some Markets.

Another remarkable fact is that the people who have had to be forced

into this breed are now vevy -pleased and are astonished at the w* eight

for age.'’

;;C Hi ili

In recent ^rears tlie Department have been, very much, ali've to the

necessity for placing more and more xyremiiim boars of the Irish Large White

breed throughout the country and with the help of additional State grants

supplemented by financial assistance from some of the |)rincipai bacon curcrs,

a considerable increase in the number of high class boars located for serAuce

has been made as foilov’s :

—

Year No. of 'premium hoars placed.

1922 ... 412

1926 ... 910

1927\ ... an average of l.iOO, of which 42 are Large Ulsters:

1928/

The total number of boars standing for service in the Free State is aboiiit

2,300. Almost half of these are of premium standard. Some of tht‘ imn-

premium boars are the progeny of pedigree sires and are, therefore, m fair

standard. The balance are boars of poor- type and are doing th(‘ ^r^wine

industry a serious injury. In fact one large buyer of pigs considers that

inferior boars inflict far more loss on the community than bad bulls. Here

is an extract from his letter :

—

''There has, undoubtedly, been a great improvement in the lireed

of pigs, due to the increased number of Premium Boars put out by
the Department, but there are still far too many common boars. I

have ample opportunity of judging the harm one of these scrub Boars

,/
' may do in a district, and 1 Avould reckon the loss at £500 to 1.000
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at a]3oiit £1 per head, and if you calculate that one Boar may serve

60 to 100 SOW.S, and the average litter at 8 or d, the -ligures ai’e fairly

correct."

of the Live Stoch Breeding Act to Boars.

In view of the position of the swine industry in this country and tliC'

serious competition vath which we have to contend in the British market,

for Ciiir pigs and pig products, the time appears to have come, when we must

more or less standardise our pork and bacon pigs. Haphazard breeding from

mongrel boars camiot be alioveed to lower the reputation of our best pork

and bacon any longer. The time is ripe, therefore, for eliminating the
‘

' scrub
'

'

boar in the national interest.

It is proposed to apply the provisions of the Live Stock Breeding Act

to boars at an early date, and thereafter all boars of the prescribed age mil

have to be examined and onl}' those of a good t\^)e will be licensed for service

puImposes.

standard required will not be too liigh at first for two reasons :

—

(1) Boars are mainly kept by men of small means to w’hom the service

fees are the main source of income. They will be given an

opportunity of adjusting themselves to the change required.

(2) Owing to the fact that pigs come into use at a iiiucli earlier age

and breed more rapidly than other farm animals, it should be

possible to ed'ect as great an improvement in our pig stocks in

three years as could be achieved in our cattle in six years.

In the application of this Act to boars it is hoped to have tlie helpful

co-operation of ail concerned in swine husbandry, so that in a year or

tvro a standard type of pig shall be established in this country, viz. :—^the

im])roved Irish Large White—the best pig for our conditions and the best

pig in the world to-day.

The Dairy ShoiThorn Breeders’ Society has done useful work in eonnectiori

with t'he development of the Dairy Cow. May I suggest that, in addition

to furthering the interests of the Dairy Shorthorn, you will seriously take

up tile question of helping the swine husbandry of the country as well ? Each

member who has accommodation available and suitable help should keep at

least one brood sow and breed from her tv^dce a year. A brood sow or two

fit in admirably with dairy farming and give a quick turn-over on the capital

invested.

'A good cow will give a gross return of about £30 to £40 per annum. A
sow will yield from £60 to £80 per annum where two normal litters are

produced and sold as bacon pigs.
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Efficiency of (he pig for production of flesh.

For efficieiic}^ in converting A^egetable food into flesli the pig h far superior

to any other class of stock. A bullock usually takes 7 lbs. barley for every

1 lb. increase in live weight, a pig 3^ lbs. As a bullock will kill at about

04 ])er cent, of its live weight and pigs at 75 per cent., it follows tiUit the

bullock requires 13 lb. Ijarlefv for every 1 lb. of fiesli produced, while the pig

takes only lbs. for every lb. of pork. For tlie production of human food

ill the form of meat, therefore, the pig is more than three times as effieiejit

as the bullock. This point should be borne in mind by all who are interested

in the deA^elopmeiit of pig breeding.

In conclusion I vish to particular emphasis on the importance of the

Dairy Shorthorn cow and the Large Wliite pig as two valuable assets to help

farmers through the present lean times. They are the milestones on the

road to economic independence.

If we concentrate on these tun branches of husbandry, dairying and pig

raising, develop the possibilities of both, and gi*ow^ a larger proportion of

the feeding stuffs required, we can face the future witli confidence.
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FIELD EXPERIMEITS, 1928.

The following report deals ‘with Field Experiments conducted In 1928. These

experiments comprised trials with varieties of the various crops, experiments on
the manuring of pasture and tests designed to determine the value of lime.

The detailed returns in respect of each test conducted bp Agricultural

Instructors may be found in the Annual Reports issued by the County Commiftees

of Agriciditire, and farmers and others interested are recommended to apply for

a copy of the report to the Agricultural Instructor or to the Secretary of the County

Oornmittee for the County.

I.—EXPERIMENTS WITH VARIETIES OF CROPS.

Wheat.

In piu'suance of their elforts to secure a variety of ^ylleat more suitable

for general cultivation in this comitry than those varieties already available

the Department’s Seed Propagation Division have, for some years past, ])eeii

engaged in the study of the old native varieties of wheat which are still

cultivated in certain districts. A number of selections from these varieties

w’ere made and grown on a small scale during the past few seasons. In the

Autumn of 1927 it was decided to include the most promising selections, in

addition to Queen Wilheimiiia and Yeoman II, two varieties which have

been widely grovii in recent years, in the small scale variety trials to be

conducted by the Agricultural liistractors in the season 1927-28, and

accordingly three varieties, Red Stettin, Coney Island (Short Straw) and

Coney Island (Long Straw) were selected.

Red Stettin is a selection from an old native wheat which was formerly

grovai fairly widely in South Tipperary and variously described in that

district as Red Stettin, ""'Red Satin” or Red Velvet,” It is a red grained

wheat which produces a rather fine straw which bends easily but does not

as a rule lodge badly. The cliafi is of a red or bro^mish colour and covered

closely with short fine hairs. The grain is dark red and thin skinned, and

good samples present a somewhat flinty appearance. Samples of the grain

of Red Stettin which -were analysed were fotmd to contahi much higher

percentages of nitrogen and gluten than any of the other Winter varieties

usually cultivated in this coimtry.

Coney Island (Short Straw^) and Coney Island (Long Straw) were derived

from two separate selections made from an old variety of wheat grown in

Coney Island off the coast of SHgo. Both varieties resemble each other very

closely ; the only distinct observable difference being the leiigt-h of the straw.

The straw of both varieties is, however, rather weak and therefore liable to



District Xatiir© Previous Date

1

Da te
I

or of Mairnre,s applietl of of

Doiinty. Soil. Crop. per Statute Acre. Sowing. Har-
vesting.

Ciivau
1

C3;iy loam,
j

Potatoes,
i

H’op dre.-i.-^tid with 1 cwi.

Sniplirdi'i of Amuioiiia.
22/11/27 23/8/28

1

riicMv, \V. Med. loam,
j

1

Susar Beet. — 25/11/27 10/8/28
I

C!are, E. Med. loam,
j

1^0 ta toes. o cwt. Super., i! cwt. JCainit,

1 c",\d. vSnJphate of Ain-
inotn’a.

J I'd /28 20/8/28
'

Cork, X.E. ... C'Uiv loam
(old red

sandstone J.

Oats. j ewt. SulyjhatcofAmmonia,
4 cwt. Super., 2 cwt.
Kainit.

] 0 / 1 1 /27 24/8/28
1

Cork, vS.E. ... Hoary loam l*otat<-cs. — 27/2/2S 10/9/28
j

iVu'k, S.E. ... Mod. .sand-

stone lojmi.

Oats. .‘J cwl. Basie Slag, 11 cwt,
Kainit.

1/12/27 30 /8 /28
1

Cork. S.E. ... Gravelly
sandstone
loam.

Potatoes. 27/2/2S 4/9/28 !

Cork. :\Iid. ... Heavy loam Grass. 1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia,
3 ewt. Super., 2 cwt.
Kainit.

16/11/27 21/8/28
[

('.'ork Mid. ... 3Ied. luam Grass. 2 cwt. Kainit, 1 cwt. Sul-

phate of Ammonia, 3 cwt.
Supe}\

5/11 /27 0 /8 /2S

.i.)orir-,u-aI — Potatoes. 1 cwt. >Sidphatc. of Ammonia 4/2/28 1 ;i0 /28

BuMin Clay loam Potatoes. — 17/11/27 22/9/28

Kerry, X. ... Strong- loam Potatoes. 1 cwt. vSulphate of Ammonia 12/11 /27 23 /S /2S

Iverry, 8. Mod. 3 coin Potatoes. 24 /2 /28

Kifdari? Clay loam Potatoe.s. 28/11 /27 31/8/28

Kilkoiioy Mod. loam Sugar Beet .... 2 /.1 2/27
:
28/8/28

LiioiyluD H('.avy rnecl,

loam.
Sugar Bof't .*> ewt. Super., 2 cni. Kainit,

i

\l- cwt. Nilralo of Soda.
11/12/27 4/9/28

Lor.ffford El(:‘u\’y

limestone.
Turuij>s. Kit rate of Soda in Spring. 20/11/27 29;8/28

Lf'urh Light Clay. Sugar Bfcu — 28 1
1
/27 27 /S /28

iMeotii Olay loam Potatoe.s. — 26 ,'11
/
27 4/0/28

3ierah Olay loam. Potat<3es. — O/n/27 20/8/28

iloscoimnon,N. Clay loam. Potatoc.s. J cwt. Nitrate of Soda. 3/11/27 7/0/2K

3-’iOs<’OinnKm, 8. Limestone
lomn.

Potatoes. 1 ewt. Sulphate of Ammonia — 29/8 /2s
I

i

SHyu Med, loam i^otatoes. 1 cwt. Sulphate ofAmmonia

,

2 cwt. Super., 2 cwt.
Kainit.

17/11 /27 17/8/2K
1

1

'']'i|>|')erary, X. Strong clay Sugar Beet. — 27/1/2S J3/9/2S
j

Tipyicrary, 8. i\lod. clay Tui'ni])s, — 21 ,'2/28 6 /O .'28
j

Westmeatli ... Med. loam Potatoes. —
1 2/11,,'27 30 /B ,YS

Wexford Shingly
loam.

Potatoes. — 2/12/27 29/8.''2S

Wiekiow Beep loam Potatoe.s. 1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda. 0/2/28 22/0/28

Wicklow MecL loam. Potatoes. d/lX/27 23/8/28

Wicklow Med. loam Potatoes. — 15/11/27 4/9/28

Average Yield per Statute Acre ... / Grain,

\ Straw,
30 centres
28 centres }



Wi
Queei?
LHELMINA,

PvED
Stettin.

Coney Island
(Long Straw).

Coney Isl.vnd
(Short Straw).

Yeo^ian II.

’ji'ielc1 per
i Acre.

Yield per
Statute Acre.

Yield per
Statute Acre.

Yield per
Statnte Acre.

Yield per
Statute Acre.

Cil'lliii-. Stra’sr. Grain. Straw. Grain. Stravv'. Grain. SfcraY,-. .Gniiii. Straw

C:-, Q- c. ci. c. Q. c. Q. r. Q. c. Q. Q. c. Q. c. Q* c. Q.

0 0 19 2 30 0 16 30 0 24 0 30 0 2(j 0

0 >io 3 IS 2 37 0 15 3 29 2 15 0 25 55 IS
•'>

“ 30 0

1 31 2 15 0 34 1 17 1 34 3 13 1 30 0 15 0 31 CJ

y i 14 2 10 1 17 3 12 2 20 o 10 0 10 1 0 0 16 0

1

A

0 34 0 13 1 33 0 12 0 20 1 11 0 22 2

]i 1 10 0 9 0 24 0 S 1 20 1 7 3 17 0 4 0 12 3

I; 5 0 19 3 11 0 19 3 13 3 IS 13 0 19 0 - ~

i-: 1 12 3 10 3 19 1 7 1 13 0 7 0 15 2 5 2 14

0 47 1 24 2 50 2 13 3 42 0 IS 0 42 2 14 1 36 3

<J 12 1 10 _ 10 0 __ 32 0 --

.1 34 2 24 1 43 (i 10 3 29 3 25 3 ‘j5 3 27 2 30 I

:! ;;*' .J 39 2 23 2 40 0 1(5 2 1 18 30 1 3S 0 42 1

I y — IS 0 — 17 0 — 17 •>" 10 3

}$ 1 r>(> 2 20 3 50 1 15 40 3 37 44 3 19 - 4S ;i

37 0 IS 0 40 2 21 0 38 3 19 3 32 2 IS o 33 2

i'l'i -> 41 •> 18 3 3S 2 18 - 40 1 IS 1 37 2 IS 3 39 1

’j:r 42 2 24 1 41 2 21 3 36 2 20 3 44 1 24 1 00 -
.

} 7 —

-

115 0 — 11 0 —
j

18 2 — 17 3 —
0 1)0

k> i

i

27 3 58 0 10 0 43 2 28 2 45 0 24 2 44 •-/

'2k 1 58 3 23 i
i

55 3 1 21 3 42 26 1 41 2 24 0 47 0

2i .> 39 0 1 IS
1

2
j

38 3 13 1 36 0
;

17 0 35 o 18 1 38 9

1 27 3 23 o 20 1 20 1 29 3 21 28 2 25 1 31 1

- 23 23 ^ !

“ 1 30 0 18 1 i

I

20 0
,

17 0 IS 3 ID 3
,

20 1

i:4. 25 24 0 29 3 19

1

2 23 0 25 3 24 2 21 2 16 3

‘Jr 0 47 0 23
“> 4S 2 20 1 34 1 IS 0 31 o 24 2

1

40 n

•"^,7
1 30

-•>

27 2 30 1 24 •> I 33 3 22 3 30 2 24 3
i

j

35 3

Jl 0 ! 35 0 24 1 44 1 20 3 30 3 20 2 23 2 IG 0 23 0

21' •> 41 0 21 3 44 2 20 •> 43 0 22 1 43 0 17 3 40 0

A <;i o 38 0 18 2 45 0 20 0 43 2 21 3 41 0 21 1 40 0

is
.)

39 0 20 1 40 3 19 1 41 0 19 2 40 2 18 3 '38 0

l',4 i 35 2 19 2 38 1 17 0 32 2 18 2 31 1 ' 17 1
^

31 2



lodge in iiiifavoiirable seasoais. Tbe chaff is ]>ixAvn and free from hair-s end

the grain is of a yellowish red colour. In general these two wirieties somewhat

(foseh^ resemble Scjiiare Head Master, but in such trials as have been

•conducted they have proved to be more resistant to rust diseases than that

variety.

Supplies of Seed of Red Stettiii were obtained from the produce oi a

Department '"s Extension plot growni in Soutli Tipperary in 1927. Doiity

Island (Short Straw) was snpphed from the Albert Agricnltiiral (Joiiege,

CTlasiievin, and Coney Island (Long Straw) was obtained from the Agricultural

Station, Athenry. Seed of Queen Wilhclmina. aiuL Yeoman 11. was oljtained

from Seed Merchants.

The experiment was conducted at 39 cemtres in 29 counties. At three

centres the crops on all the plots grew so poorly during the Wiiiter season

that they irere ploughed up in S]3ring. At two other centres the crops ^\ ere

so patchy and \reedy that reliable returns could not be obtained, wliile in

two other cases reports have not been furnished. At the remaining 30

centres weighings w^ere made and the detailed returns are shown in tlie

Table on pages 150-151. .

Reports received at the beginning of Spriitg fi'om tbe centress

where tbe seed was sown in vinter and from which results ^\evo

eventually obtained indicated that all varieties, with the exception of

Yeoman IL Avitbstood the Winter Avell. In most cases, liowever, Quecai

Wilbelmina. developed more rapidly during this period than aigy of the otlier

varieties included in the trials. Similar rex)orts on tbe condition, of tbe iTc^ps

on the different plots at tbe end of May showed that Queen Wilhelmioa

presented a slightly better ax)pearancc and looked more Augorous at this

stage than any of the other varieties. Yeoman II. while relatively not so

baekAA^ard at this stage as at tbe beginning of Sx^riiig Avas much inferior in

general appearance to the other A’-arieties. It is, of course, Avell knoAvn that

the Yeoman type of wheat develops slowdy during the 'Winter and S]>riiig

months and consequently it is very liable to injury at this

unfavourable seasons or when soaaui mider unsuitable conditions. At tAA'o

centres in County Cork the Yeoman II. seed develox^ed A^ery

eventually died out almost completely Avith the result that there Avere no

returns from this variety at these tAAV> centres. Comx>arativeIy x>oor yields

Avere produced by tbe other A^arieties at these centres also. The failiiri* of

Y'eoman II. and the inferior yieldvS from the other Annieties may liaAU^ In^en

mainly due to the fact that the crops Avere not sown at these tAvo x>artieular

centres iintil the end of February.

Ail the A^arieties AA^ere ripe for harvesting at about the same time. In a

number of cases, hoAvever, Yeoman 'was ready for cutting a day or two bef-fjre

the other varieties and at most centres Coney Island (Long StraAA^) appeared

to be somewhat more ripe at harvesting time than Coney Island (Short StraAv).

There was very little lodging on any of the plots except in the case of Coney
Island (Long Straw) at a small number of centres.



The average yields produced by each variety are relatively low inaiiily

liowever, on account of the very poor returns from five out of the six centres

where the ex|3eriment was conducted in County Cork. The season of 1928.

too, was not, especially in some districts, favourable to the development of

corn crops, and the average yield for the whole country in the ease of wheat
was much low^er than in the previous year. P^ed Stettin and Queen Wilheiiniiia

produced practically equal returns of grain and proved superior in tliis respect

to the other varieties. Of the two strains of Coney Island, the Short Strav'

variety gave the better yield, and as it is also less liable to lodging than the

other strain it a|)pears to be the more promising of the two. Yeoiiiaii II.

compared much less favourably with Queen Wilhelmina than it did in

similar trials conducted in the jjrevioiis year, and in these experiments it ais(j

gave a lower yield than Eed Stettin or Coney Island (Short Straw). From
a fe-w centres too it was reported that the grain produced by Yeoman II.

was of poor quahty.

Ail varieties api;)ear to have been singularly free from disease of any kind.

While it is not possible as a result of one season’s tests to form a definite

opinion as to the value of the new varieties introduced into these trials, it

is evident that Bed Stettin and Coney Island (Short Straw), particularly the

former, are capable of producing satisfactory returns. Arrangements have

already been made for the conduct of trials vith the same varieties in the

seavson of 1928-29.

Oats.

In the past season the trials with oats w^ere confined to white varieties.

Two series of experiments were conducted (a) a series in which Victory II,

Banner-Tartary, Victory-Mogul and Mansholts III. w^ere compared and (b)

a series of trials with three strains of Potato Oats. As in the similar tests

conducted in previous 3^ears the varieties included in these experiments were

confined to pure line selections of the several varieties tested.

Tuials with Victoby II.; Baxxer-Tabtaey
;
Victoby-Mogul axi>

Maxsholts III.

Victory 11. which has been included in these variet}^ trials for the past

few seasons, and wiiich is one of the most popular varieties of oats grown

in this country w^as included as the standard for comparison with the otlier

varieties. Banner-Tartary, wiiich has been fullj^ described in previous reports,

had also been included in these trials during the previous two seasons in each

of wiiich it produced a slightly higher average yield of grain than Victory- IL

Victory-Mogul is a new' variety introduced by the Department's Seed

Propagation Division and derived from a crossing of the Department's pedigree

strain of Victory with the similar strain of Black Mogul. It resembles the

Victory parent rather closely except that it tillers better, and the head is

somewhat more branched or mdespreading. The grain too is wiiite in colour,

whereas that of Victory is yeIlow\



Maiisliolt\s III. is a variety of Dutch origin, a small quantity of which

AVci'S obtained from the producer, Dr. D. J. Manslioit, Ulriini, Westpolder,

Hoilaiicl, ill the spring of 1925. It produces a rather short stiff straw and

a Aviiite thin skinned grain ivhich rather resembles the grain of Banner. In

tlie small scale triads wliich have been conducted at a limited iiumlier c>f

centres in the past two seasons it has germinated quickly, developed rapidly

ill the early stages of growth, yielded satisfactorily and ripened earlier in the

season than Victory II.

In the season of 1928 trials in which all four varieties were included, were

concliicted at 22 centres in 15 comities. The detailed returns from, the

diherent centres and the average 3delds from all centres are shown in the

following Table :

—

-Oi-itriet.

of

C'uuuty.

Chanicter
of

Soil.

Yields per Sp.urtjTE AC.BE.

Victorj' II. Bam
Tart

icr-

iry.

Mans
13

iiolt’s

I.

Viet
Mo

ory-

giii.

Grain. Stra^r. Grain. Straw. Grain. Straw. Grain. Straw.

Carlov.- Medium loam 2if

ij.

1 37 i

(

18

Q. c.

25

O'

0 18 .1

c:.

:?]. 2 .19

Q.

3

c.

37

Q.

2

r‘laiT,W. ... Medium loam :io 48 3 27 0 4.1 0 21 •> 28 3 28 2 40 0

Clarv. E. ... Medium loam 17 38 2 2! 1 35 0 19 0 :k)
'>

.10 .3 :30 2

Cork. X.lk Medium loam 21 0 29 21 3 35 2 1!) 2 30 O 21 2 30 3

Coi’k, S.E. Medium ]im(‘stoue .17 :} 14 0 10 2 10 0 -

Cork, Mid.
loam.

Light lomri 28 ! 54 .)
24. 1 47 1 18 2 4(5 0 2!;5 1 48 I

Cork, X.-W. Hea\'y clay loam ... 22 1 41 0 22 0 40 2 20 :}9 .3 2(> 0 49

Cork, W. ... >Sandy loam 2." 40 3 20 1 40 3 18 1 38 20 (.) 39 1

Bubliu Light loam .>.»
2 27 3 19 3 29 21 ) 20 1 20 0 25 (f

-Iveny Medmm loam 24- 2 32 0 25 0 32 2 19 2 27 2 23 3 31 0

Kerry
;
Medium loam 20 0 38 .')

27 0 37 0 3:5 0 47 0 29 1 39 3

Kildare Light loaiiV 19 3 33 3 17 3 29 1 18 2 34 I 20 1 32 0

Laoiglds ... Loam 19 1 38 0 21 0 38 2 18 3 U 1 18 :i 35 3

Louth
:

Clay loam U 3 29 3 34 » 45 3 30 3 36 2 39 1 41 0

Lirneriek ... Medium loam 21 1 34 0 2.3 2 a{,f 0 22 3 40 0 20 2 44 0

Offaly Strong loam 28 1 41 0 26 3 30 2 25 0 33 29 :( 37 (f

Tipperary,K.
1

Black loajo
i

2f) 2 36 0 24 1 31 0 20 -) 28 0 23 1 .34 0

Tipperary, S. Medium clay 21 2 34 I 19 0 2S 0 21 1 32 2 20 2
1

32 0

Waterford. .

,

Medium loam 21 2 4.5 2 22 3 54 0 19 2 44 I 22 2 52 2

Westiiioath Gravelly loam 38 1 31 o 25 2 SO 1 23 2 .33 23 3 35 3

Wexford ... Shingly loam 19 0 28 3 20 2 27 1 20 .3 30 1 21 2 28 f)

Wicklow ... ’ Medium clay loam 22 1 33 0 20 3 32 0 20 1 30 0 22 0 33 0

-;Averap3
^

yield per statute acre
fCram,, 22 centres ; Straw,

,

^

2i centres). 23 3 36 3 22 2 37 0 21 3 34

i

3 23 1 37 2



Victory II. produced the highest average yield and the grain oi thi:-

variety was, at the majority of the centres, said to he of better appearance

and quality than that of aiijr of the other varieties included in the evperimeiiT.

Yictory-Mogui w'as but slightly inferior in yielding capacity to Vietort" II,

and in nearly all cases the grain was well filled and of good quality. Baniier-

Tartary, which in similar trials conducted in the two previous seasons proved

more prolific than Victory II, gave a lower average jdeld than the latter or

Victory-Mogul, but was distinctly superior to both of these varieties as

regards resistance to lodging. Maaishoit's III. germinated quickly and grew

more vigorously in the earlier stages of growdh than aii}^ of the other three

varieties. It produced rather short stiff straw which resisted lodging better

than Victory II. or Victory-Mogul, but not so well as Bamier-Tartary. In

jdelding capacity MansholVs III. was inferior to the other three varieties.

Victory II, Victory-Mogul and Maiishoit’s III. ripened at about the same

time ill most cases, and at nearly- all centres Baniier-Tartary ivas distinctly

later in ripening than the other varieties.

TinWLS WITH DIFFEUE.VT STRAINS OF PoTATO OaTS.

A number of j^ears ago the Department’s Seed Propagation Division made

a selection from ordinary commercial potato oats which "was mdely propagated

and which is now described as Potato (1). More recently two further

selections which are described as Potato (2) and Potato (3) were made from

commercial stocks of Potato Oats.

Potato (1) ivith which most farmers are familiar, has, under the Depart-

ment’s schemes for the distribution of pine seed, been distributed widely over

a- number of years throughout the districts in which this variety is iisiiaily

growni. It is typical of the familiar type of potato oats producing stems

and leaves covered with short hairs and a slightly awTied white grain. Both

Potato (2) and Potato (3) resemble Potato (1) rather closely, but they differ

markedly from it and from each other in some respects.

Potato (2) like the typical potato oats produces stems and leaves covered

with short fine hairs. The grain, however, which is distinctly awmed is of

a: pink shade of colour, and therefore, quite distinct from Potato (1) which

lias a white grain.

Potato (3) unlike the other two strains produces stems and leaves which

are free from hairs. The grain of this strain is white like that of Potato (1)

and has a well developed aivn as has Potato (2).

Trials were conducted with the three strains of Potato Oats at 13 centres

in the districts in which the potato variety of oats is usually grown. The

detailed returns obtained at the different centres and the average yields from

all centres are showm in the following Table ;

—
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Potato (3) produced tlie highest average yield of grain, and tM>s strain

aisri gave the ]}est yield at eight of the thirteen centres at which the trials

wexe conducted. At nearly all centres, however, it was found that it ripened

lat^-r than the other two strains and in a few cases it was not ready for

harvesting iiiitil ten daj-s after the others were cut.

Potato (2) proved inferior in yielding capachv^ to each of the other

strains, but at almost all centres it ripened first.

All three strahis produced good quality grain, and there was practically

no lodging on anj- of the plots. Apart from the ripening at different periods,

there was no noticeable difference in the general habit of growth of the

differrent strains.

Potatoes.

Trials were again conducted with four varieties of potatoes, and, as in

the previous year, the '‘seed"' of all varieties, which was the produce of

eeitilied stocks, was procured from one centre in Comity Donegal. Tests

were conducted at one or more centres in each comity in the Saorstat, and

the average yields obtained per statute acre as well as the average yields

obtained in the similar trials conducted in 1927, are shown in the following

Ta,bie :

—

Vabiety

Average yield per statute acre, 1928
(43 centres) Average total

yield per statutt>

acre, 1927

(56 centres)Saleable Small Diseased
Total
yield

T. c. T. C. T. C. T. C. T. c.

KenTs Pink ... 10 18 1 17 - 4 12 19 14 17

Pp”to-Date ... 10 17
j

1 11 — 7 12 15 14 7

AiTiffl. Consul 10 15 -18
1

- 3 11 16 14 13

Old Gliampiou 8 0 i 2 2 - 12 11 0 ii 13

Arran Consul, which was included for the first time in these trials in 1927,

and which in that season produced a .heavy yield proved disappointing in the

past season’s trials. From over one-third of the centres where the trials

were conducted it was reported that a considerable number of failures or

“‘misses” occurred in this variety, and it was generally found that in

comparison with the other varieties included in the trials it made very slow

progress in the early part of the season. Afc a few centres too, this variety

was affected with “ Black Leg ” or '' Black Stalk Eot,” and it is probable.'

that this disease was responsible for a number of the failures' which occurred.



Root Variety Trials^

As in the previous season Instructors were again asked to include in tke

root variety trials, in addition to those varieties which had given the bast

results ill previous tests, such varieties of Swedes and Mangels supplied hr
Irish Seedsmen as were proprietary to such firms, and which could he regaxdeci

as distinct varieties and likely to jirodiice good results.

In the mangel variety trials which were conducted at over 40 centrei<

Hed Intermediate, Yellov^ G-lobe and Lord Warden were included at ali

centres, and the average yield per statute acre produced by each of these

varieties was as follows :—Red Intermediate 30 tons 3 cwt.
;
Yellow Glcibe*.

29 tons 1 cwt. ; Lord Warden 28 tons 14 cwt.

In the tests with diiferent varieties of Swedes, which Avere conducted ah

over 50 centres, Magnificent and Tipperary, Arhich had giA'^eii the best returns

in the previous trials, Avere included in all cases. The ai^erage yields per

statute acre produced by these two varieties Arere, Magnificent 28 tons 13 cwt.^

and Tipperary 28 tons.

Ill addition to these A^arieties of mangels and SAvedes a- number of other

varieties Avere included at practically all centres. As, lioAveA^er, cliffeixvl.

varieties Avere included at the various centres at Avhicli the trials were

conducted, it is not possible to furnish particulars of the aAmrage yields

produced by the numerous varieties inchided in the trials. The detailed

returns obtained in each test have, however, been piil>!iwh(‘d in the Anmnal

Reports issued by tlie various County Committees of A^rkmlture in the

Saorstat.

Grass Seed Mixtures.

During the season of 1926 a series of experiments Avere laid down by

Agricultural Instructors at 37 centres Avith the object of determining the

relative value for the production of hay and pasture of the mixture of

including Italian Rye Grass and Meadow Rescue, and cloAmrs, which lias

been Avidely emplo37'ed for a number of jmars with satisfactory results, with

a mixture from which Italian Rye Grass and Meadow Fescue were exciudedp

and an additional quantity of Cocksfoot included instead. The following

mixtures of grasses and clovers AA’ere soavii at each centre :

—

I. 11.

.5 lb. Perennial Rye Grass. 15 lb. Perennial Rye Grass..

r Italian Ry?-e Grass, 3 „ Timothy.

4 J? MeadGAA- Fescue. 9 ,, Cocksfoot.

3 53 Timothy. 2 ,, Broad Red Clover.

•3
3 3 Cocksfoot. •y

„ Late Flowering Red

2 33 Broad Red Clover. Glover.

2 33 Late FloAvering Red CIoAm'. 1 ,, Alsike CloAmr. '

,

1 33 Alsike Clover. 1 ,, White Clover.

1 3> White Clover.
* - i
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In tile season of 1927, when the plots at all centres were inoii\ni for hay,

slightly better returns were obtained where the mixture containing Italian Rye
Grass and Meadow Fescue was sown. During the past season the plots were

kept under observation and reports were received from 29 of the 37 centres

at which the experiment was originally laid dovii. At 15 centres the plots

were again mown for hay, and at the remaining 14 centres they were grazed

ill 1928. From eight of the centres where the plots were in pasture it was
reported that there was a better sole of grass and a greater abundance of

clovers on the plot sown vith the mixture from which Italian Rye Grass and

Meadow Fescue were omitted than on the corresponding plot sown with the

mixture in which both of these grasses were included. At the remaining

seven centres there was no noticeable difference in the appearance of the

pasture on the different plots.

The yields of hay produced at the fourteen centres where the plots were

meadowed in 1928 are shown in detail in the following Table :

—

Distbxct or

CorxTY
Soil

Yield PER Statute Acre

^Mixture I. Mixture II. .

T. c. Q. T. c. Q.

Clare Medium loam 2 2 1 2 4 3

Medium loam 1 15 1 i 16 1

Dublin Ciav loam ... 1 7 2 1 11 2

SJ Sandy loam 0 14 3 0 15 3

Oaiway S Medium loam 1 16 0 1 18 0

Kilkenny Clav loam ... 1 18 0 2 2 0

Laoighis Peaty loam 1 16 2 '

1 19 0

Peaty loam 2 13 0 1 17 0

Alayo 8 Peaty loam 1 18 0 2 0 0

Mayo X. Light loam 2 8 0 2 5 0

Meath Clay loam ... 1 6 2 1 9 1

Clay loam ... 1 8 3 1 7 2

Tipperary X. Clay loam ... 2 13 0 2 8 0

Wicklow Medium loam 2 10 0 2 8 0

Average yield per statute acre (14 centres) 1 17 3 1 17 1

The average yield of hay produced in the second season from both

mixtures is practically equal.

A series of trials similar to those conducted in 1926 were again laid down

at ten centres in the spring of 1927. The }uelds of hay produced on the plots

at each centre in the season of 1928 are sho^^m in detail in the following Table :

[tabi<v
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Yffi-LD PEB St.\TETE AcEE

CoirXTY •:

^

1

'

j Mixture I. Mixture II.

T. c. Q. T. c. Q.

Cork Y.K. Medium loam 2 9 0 2 7 0

...
' Dark loam i 0 0 2 16 i>

C'ork SAX. ... : Medium loam 1 18 2 2 2 3

Rkii loam ... 1 15 3 2 0 3

Kilkeroiv ... Licjht loam 1 12 3 2 2 3

MtiVM S. Medium loam 2 10 0 1 0
,Tipperary Y, Ricli Olay loam ... 2 18 1 2 6 3

Waterford Red Sandy loam ...
' 3 0 0 2

1

18 1

Wexford Sandv loam ... i

i 2 15 0 3 5 0

;
Light Clay ... ! 3 2 0

1

^ 15 0

Averii-'iie yield per .statute acre (10 centres) 2 10 0 2 13 2

(.‘oiitrarj to tlie results obtained in tbe previous year the best returns

were obtained from the mixture from which Italian Rye Grass and Meadow
Fescue were omitted. The experiments ivere however only conducted at a

Sinai! number of centres compared with the previous season.

Although the trials have been in progress over two seasons, it is not yet

possible to form an opinion as to the relative value for the production of both

hay and pasture of the two mixtures. The plots are, however, being kept

under observation with the object of comparing the pasture produced on
the different plots in subsequent seasons.

IL—ROTATION EXPERIMENTS WITH LIME.

During each of the three seasons 1924, 1925 and 1926, experiments were
laid down i.»y Agricultural Instructors with the object of determining the

inff lienee of applications of burnt lime and ground limestone over tbe period

of an ordinary rotation. The arrangement of the experiment w^as as foliow^s :

—

Three contiguous plots of one statute rood each w^ere measured off: at

each centre. One of these plots, which was reserved as a control, received

no Mine, and tlie other two were dressed with burnt lime and ground limestone

respectively. In the first season's experiments burnt lime wms applied at

the rate of tw'o tons, and ground limestone at the rate of 4 tons per statute

acre. In the subsequent seasons the quantities of burnt lime and ground
limestone applied per statute acre were reduced to 14 tons and 3 tons

respectively. Oning to the difficulty of procuring adequate supplies of ground
limestone, the full series of plots w'ere laid dowm at only a limited number
of centres. The land selected for the trials each season had not been dressed

%dth lime for a considerable number of years, and at many centres there w^as-

no record of lime having been applied at any time. The lime and ground,

limestone W'Cre in each of the three seasons applied to the land prior to the
sowing of lea oats.
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The results obtained in the first, second, third and fourth seasons from

the experiments laid down in 1924 ; the results for the first, second and third

seasons from the trials commenced in 1925, and the returns for first and

second seasons from the trials inaugurated in 1926 were published in previous

reports.'"^'

Reports were obtained during the past season from 17 centres where the

experiment was laid down in 1924. At eleven of these centres the ])iots were

ill pasture ;
in two other cases they w-ere moil’ll for hay, and at the remaining

four centres tillage crops were grown on the plots. At six of the centres

w^here the plots were in grass no difference in appearance or in growth could

be observed between the pasture on the limed and non-limed plots, while

at the remaining five centres an earlier grow'tli and a better development of

clovers was noticeable Avhere burnt lime or ground limestone had been

applied. From two of the five centres w^here the full series of plots ivere

laid down, and where a plot dressed wdth ground limestone was included,

it wms reported that a somew^hat earlier growdh developed in Spring on the

plot treated with ground limestone than on the corresponding plot dressed

with burnt lime. However, at the other centres similar results were produced

by both burnt lime and ground limestone.

It was not found possible to secure reliable weighings from the centres

wdiere the plots were mown or sown wdth tillage crops during the past season,

except in twm cases, and at each of these slightly better returns were obtained

wdiere lime had been applied. From three centres it w^as reported that the

crops on ail plots presented a similar appearance, while at the remaining

centre, where oats was grown, the crop was said to have been better on the

limed than on the unlimed plots.

The returns obtained during the fourth year of the rotation from 10

centres where the experiment was laid down in 1925 are shown in detail in

Table I. of this report. Better yields were, with twn exceptions, obtained

w^here lime or ground limestone had been applied.

The results obtained during the third year of the rotation from 15 centres

where the experiment was laid down in 1925 are shown in detail in Table II.

of this report. As in similar trials better returns w^'ere in general obtained

where lime or ground limestone had been applied. The most remarkable

feature of this series of trials is the extraordinarily increased yields produced

on the plots dressed with burnt lime and ground limestone at two centres

in * South-east Cork. The soil at these twm centres which is described as a

sandstone loam appears to be particularly deficient in lime.

The results of these experiments which have been conducted at a number

of centres and on a wide variety of soils during the past five years indicate

generally that burnt lime and ground limestone are of similar value when

used in equivalent quantities, and that when applied to tillage land at the

beginning of the rotation they are likely, on most soils, to produce iiicreiised

yields even in the fifth year of the rotation.

*^.Depfc*s. Journal Vol. XXIV, 'Ko. 4 ; Vol, XXV, No. 4 ;
Vol. XXVI, Xo. 4 ; and Vol XXVIII'Nu, I,

c2
'

'
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Wliikt better returns have in each season, in almost all cases, been

procliic-ecl where lime had been applied, the increased jdelds were, with a few

exceptions, not very substantial, and it is evident that w^hile the' beneficial

effects of a dressing of lime may extend over a number of ymars,,no very

marked iimiiediate results may be expected from its application. In other

w'ords the benefits of lime as a dressing for tillage land may be said to be

ciiiiuilative rather than immediate.

Although these experiments have been conducted over a number of years

and on a great variety of soils ranging from reclaimed mountain and peaty

soils to loams and light sandy soils, the results provide practically no guidance

as to the types of soil wdiich are most likely to respond quickly to applications

of lime. In many instances comparatively little benefit was derived where

lime was applied to peaty and recently reclaimed soils, wdiereas in other cases

quite good results w'ere obtained even on loamy soils in good condition

overlying limestone. It is, therefore, evident that the requirements of

different soils as regards lime can only be satisfactorily determined by actual

trial, and farmers who contemplate purchasing lime as a dressing for land

ivoiild be well ad’^dsed to arrange, as a preliminary, for the conduct of a trial

on a small scale on their own farms.

III.—THE MAMURING OF PASTURE.

Phosphates.

iHiriiig the three seasons 1922-24 a series of demonstrations with various

types of phosphatic manures were laid down on pasture land by Assistant

Agrieultiiral Overseers at 138 centres in Western counties. In the first

season Basic Slag, Peerless and Gafsa Mneral Phosphate wnre applied.

In the two subsequent seasons Algerian mineral phosphate w^'as used

ill addition at each centre. The manures w'ere in all cases applied

at the rate of S cwt. per statute acre, and the demonstrations wnre

in general, located on land of the poorer type and w^hich had
not been manured for some y^ears previously. In the first

season each of the phosphates produced a distinct improvement in the

pasture
; the best results were, how^ever, obtained from basic slag and Peerless.

The plots at the various centres have been kept imder observation each year

since, and the results have been noted annually in these reports. In. the

second and third seasons following that in which the manures w^ere applied,

results somewhat similar to those produced in the first year w^ere obtained

at almost ali centres. After the third season it became evident that Peerless

was becoming relatively less effective than the other phosphates, and each
year since it has given poorer returns, so much so, that in' 1928 at about
one-third of the centres no benefit whatever from the application of Peerless

was noticeable, wiiile at almost ali of the remaining centres the returns from
this manure were inferior to those produced by the other phosphates. It is,
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therefore, evident that while Peerless is capable of producing marked results

on pasture in the seasons immediately follomng application its infiiieiice Is

not lasting. Basic Slag, which continued to produce favourable returns over

a much longer period than Peerless, also showed a tendeiicj' to become
ineffective after the fifth season, and in the last year it has, at the majority

of the centres, given a poorer return than the mineral phosphates, while in

a. few cases it has produced no noticeable benefit. On the other hand both

Gafsa and xllgerian phosphates, wdiich in the earlier years wr-re not so effective

as Peerless or Basic Slag, have, in the later seasons, at most centres, given

much better returns than these manures, and it is quite evident that mineral

phosphates of the Gafsa and Algerian t;ypes are capable of producing an

improvement in pasture over a longer period than Basic Slag.

A series of plots dressed -^^dth Semsol, Clare phosphate and McDilla mineral

phosphate at the rate of 8 cwt. per statute acre were laid down on pasture

land by Assistant Agricultural Overseers at a number of centres in Congested

Districts in the early Spring of 1926. At about two-thirds of the centres

tests were conducted with Semsol and Clare phosphates, while at the remaining

centres Clare phosphate and McDilla mineral phosphate were applied to

contiguous plots.

In the season in which the manures were applied and in the subsequent

season, Semsol proved definitely superior to Clare phosphate at all centres,

and in a number of cases no distinct improvement was noticeable where the

latter phosphate was applied. In the corresponding seasons McDilla mineral

pliosphate produced better results than Clare phosphate, except at a very

small number of centres.

Reports on the appearance of the plots in the season of 1928 indicate

that Semsol, in the third season, continued to produce a marked improvement

in the general appearance of the pasture, and at over 90 per cent, of the

centres at which plots w^ere laid down, it produced results definitely superior

to those obtained where Clare phosphate tvas applied. McDilla mineral

phosphate, whilst not so outstanding in its influence on the pasture as Semsol,

was also considerably superior to Clare phosphate at nearly all centres. The

latter phosphate again produced misatisfactorj^ returns, and at about half

the centres at which it was applied no particular improvement was noticeable

in the general appearance of the pasture on the plots. In a few cases, however,

mostly on very peaty soils, the Clare phosphate produced reasonably good

returns, and from one centre in County Kerry on a very poor peaty soil, it

was reported to have given a better return than Semsol.

A further series of trials on grassland with Semsol, Gafsa mineral phosphate

and Clare phosphate were laid do\?tTi by Assistant Agricultural Overseers in

the Spring of 1927. As in the previous trials the manures were applied at

the rate of 8 cwt. per statute acre. In the first season, Semsol produced

outstanding results at almost all centres. The pasture on the plots dressed

with Gafsa did not respond well early in the season to the manuring, but

later in the year a considerable improvement w’-as noticeable in almost all

cases. The returns from Clare phosphate w^ere quite unsatisfactory
; no

beneficial benefits being noticeable at fifty per cent, of the centres at which

this manure was applied.
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111 tile past season Semsol contiimed to produce good returns at all centres,

the difference between the plots dressed with it and with Gafsa mineral

phosphate vras, however, not so noticeable as in the previous year, and at

a great iiiiiiiber of centres, Gafsa produced practically as good results as

Senisol. As in the other trials, Clare phosphate failed to produce any

appreciable improvement except at a relatively small number of centres on

|ieat\’ soils.

Pliosphates and Lime.

in the early Spring of 1925, a series of trials on grassland with Basic Slag.

Seiiisoi, Gafsa Mineral Phosphate, burnt lime and ground limestone, were

laid down by Agrieuitiirai instructors at a number of centres throughout

the Sac»rstat. The phosphates were, in ail cases, applied at the rate of 6 cwt.,

the burnt lime at the rate of i to 1-^- tons, and the ground limestone at the

rate of *4 tons per statute acre. As it was not foimd possible to procure

adequate supplies of ground limestone, plots dressed with this material were

not included at all centres, A similar series of experiments vrere again laid

down in the Spring of 1926.

In the first and second seasons ail the phosphatic manures effected a

distinct improvement in the pasture to which they were applied. G-aisa

mineral phosphate did not, however, x>roduce as early a growtli or as distinct

an improvement as Basie Slag or HeuisoL the returns from which were about

equal. Both burnt lime or ground limestone, except at a very limited number
of centres, failed to produce any noticeable benefit.

In the third season Basie Slag continued to produce remarkably good

results, while Semsol appeared to be slightly less effective, and Gafsa more
effective than in the previous seasons. At about half the centres at which

burnt lime or ground limestone were applied, no improvement was noticeable,

while at most of the remaining centres the benefits derived from the dressings

of lime ivere small compared with those produced by the phosphates, and
it was only in one or two eases that any appreciable improvement was brought

about where burnt lime or ground limestone was applied.

‘Reports received from over 40 centres -where trials were laid down in

1925, indicate that during the fourth season Gafsa , Mineral Phosphate, at a
large iiiiiiiber of centres, gave quite as good a return as Basic Slag or Semsol,

both of wdiieli, particularly Semsoi, appeared to be slightly less effective than

in the previous year. As in 1927, no improvement was noticeable in the

appearance of the pasture on the plots at about half the centres at -whicfi

burnt lime and ground limestone had been applied. At the remaining centres

the herbtige on these plots presented a greener and fresher appearance than
that mi the untreated or control plot, but it was only in four or five casea

that any appreciable improvement was apparent as a result of the application

of burnt lime or ground limestone. As a result of these trials it is evident

'

that dressings of burnt lime or ground limestone are, on most soils, not capable
o| producing an improvement in pasture eomisarable with that likely to be
ohiained from the use of phosphatic manures.
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Pliospliates and Potash.

Ill numerous experiments and demonstrations conducted tliroiighout the

country on a variety of soils over a number of years, it has been clearly shown
that phosphates are the basis of grassland manuring, and that remarkably

good results accrue from the use of even a relatively light dressing of a suitable

phosphatic manure on pasture. The influence of potash as a siip|)leiiieiit to^

phosphates on grassland has been tested at a number of centres from time

to time, and in general, the results were not such as would eiieoiirage the

•widespread use on pasture of manures containing this ingredient. Since,

however, tests -with potash on grassland W'ere not carried out at a large number
of centres, it was decided last Winter that Instructors should, during the

season of 1928, arrange for top dressing trials on pasture with phosphates

alone and phosphates supplemented by potash at a number of centres in

each county in the Saorstat. Accordingly, each Instructor was asked to

conduct tests at four or more centres in his district
;
the plots at each centre

to be top-dressed completely with a phosphatic manure, one half of each plot

so treated being also dressed with Kainit at the rate of 3 cwt. per statute

acre. Instructors w^ere not restricted to the use of particular phosphatic*

manure, but they were asked to confine their selection to such of these

manures as had, in previous trials, given satisfactory returns W'heii applied

to grasslands.

Trials were conducted on a wide variety of soils at 463 centres. The

phosphatic manures used w'ei*e Basic Slag at 155 centres, Seinsol at 145 centres,.

Gafsa ininerai phosphate at 117 centres, and superphosphate at the remaining

46 centres. These manures were applied at rates varying from 4 to 8 cwi.

per statute acre, but at the great majority of the centres 6 cwi. per acre w'as

used. Kainit w^as, in all cases, applied to one half of the plot already dressed

with a phosphatic manure at the rate of 3 cwi,. per statute acre.

At almost all centres the pasture on the plots dressed with phosphates

alone showed a considerable improvement as regards general appearance,

eariiness of growih and development of clovers, comj)ared with the control

or unmanured pjortion of the field. The pasture on the portion of the plots

where kainit had been applied in addition to phosphates' w as, at about one-

third of the centres at which trials w'ere conducted, said to present a somew^hat

better appearance and to contain more clovers than that on the corresponding

portion of the plot dressed with phosphates only. From no centre, how^eveiv

was it reported that there was any very distinct or outstanding difference in

favour of part of the plot to which both Kainit and phosphates had been

applied. At the remaining centres no difference w hatever could be observed

between the pasture on the area treated -with phosphates and that on the

part dressed with both phosphates and potash. The centres at which Kainit,

when applied as a supplement to a phosphatic manure, gave increased returns

were not confined to any particular type of soil. It was noticed, however,

that a greater proportion of the centres at which potash produced results

were located on peaty and heavy soils rather than on the lighter types of

soils. At the small number of centres where phosphates failed to produce

any definite improvement in the herbage the addition of Kainit also gave

negative results.
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The results of these tests are in general agreement with those obtained

ill similar trials coiidiicted in this country and elsewhere in recent years, and

they indicate generally that on most soils very little by way of improvement

in the herbage of pasture is likely to be effected in the &st season from the

use of Kainitj wiiere an adequate quantity of a suitable phosphatic manure

lias already been applied. The plots are being kept under observation with

a view to determining the effects of the dressing of Kainit in the second and

siibsequeii t seasons

.

THE NEW SYSTEM OF GRASSLAND MANURING AND

MANAGEMENT.

Ill tile ]}ast couple of years considerable interest has been aroused in a

method for increasing the productivity and stock carrying capacity of pastures

by the use of repeated applications of nitrogenous manures in addition to

a primary or basal dressing of phosphates and potash. The method, which

originated in Germany, and \vMch is usually described as the “ Hohenheim

System *'
or The New System of Grassland Management,'’ is a combination

of three things : (a) complete manuring with relatively large applications of

nitrogenous manures, (b) rotational grazing of stock, ancl (c) systematic

cultural treatment of the pastures.

In the maiiimiig of pastures the general practice w’as to apply dressings

of phosphatic manures, and it has been clearly demonstrated in innumerable

trials conducted in this coimtry and elsewhere that considerable improvement

both in the bulk and in the qualitj^ of the pasture, as indicated by the

development of white clover, resulted from applications of these phosphates.

Fiirtliermore, it has been shown that such results can be obtained at a

relatively small cost.

The use of nitrogenous manures on grassland has, up to very recently,

not been favoured, as it w'as considered that the employment of these

fertilisers encouraged the growth of grasses to the detriment of the clovers,

and that, as a consequence, the nitrogen content and the nutritive value of

pasture as a whole was reduced. In recent investigations into the composition

of pasture it has, however, been shown that young leafy grass possesses a

very high nitrogen content, and it follows, therefore, that provided the grasses

are eoiisumed before they reach a certain stage of maturity, the nutritive

value of the pasture ivS not mainly dependent upon the proportion of v'hite

clover present. In the new system the main object is to promote, by the

repeated use of manures, mainly nitrogenous, the rapid growth of grass, and
to arrange for the grazing off of this jmung grass in the shortest possible

period. To achieve this object it is necessary to arrange for heavy stocking

of pastures, and in order to do so it is essential that the grassland should be

divided up into a number of small fields or paddocks. As the herbage on
each enclosure is eaten off the stock are moved on to the adjoining field and
a, dressing of nitrogenous manure applied to the grazed area in order to

encourage further rapid growdh, w'hich in turn is again grazed down.
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This system of grassland maiuiriiig and maiiagemeiit was first tried in

the year 1916 by Dr. W ariiibold, at the Agricultural College. Holieiiheim,

Oemiaiiy, where it Avas afterguards carried on for a number of years. The
results Avere so satisfactory tliat the system was exteiisi\wdy adopted by farmers

in Germany, Early in 1925, mainly at the instigation of the British Sulphate

of Ammonia Federation (now incorporated Avith ^lessrs. Nitraiii. Ltd., in

association AAith imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd.), experiments on similar

lines AA^ere commenced at a number of centres in Great Britain. In the

Winter of 1926-27 the British Sul|'jhate of Ammonia Federation approached

the Department Avith the object of establishing a trial of the system at one

of the DepartmentAs Agriciiitural Stations, and eAmiitiially aiTangeineiits were

made for the starting, early in 1927, of an experiment at the Agricultural

Station, Glonakilty. A general report on the experiment at Cionakilty

Agricultural Station, Avhieh has iioaa' been in progress OA'er tAvo seasons, Aviil

shortly be published.

ToAvards the cmd of 1927 the Department were asked by Me>ssrs. Mtram,

Ltd., to alloAA’ the Agricultural Instructors to superAuse a number of trials

on ty|)ical farms throughout the Saorstat. In xie^r of the results AAdiich had

been obtained during the season of 1927 at the Cionakilty centre, the

Department came to the conclusion that the system Avas AAmrthy of further

trial and, accordingly, it Aras agreed that, subject to the approAml of the

Ibiinty Agricultiirai Committee concerned, each Instructor should arrange

for the siiperAusion of one experiment in his district, if a suitable farm was

available. In order to facilitate the Instructors in the selection of suitable

centres and to encourage farmers to undertake the trial, Messrs. Nitram, Ltd.,

agreed to proAude. free of charge, for each trial the necessary nitrogenous

manures required for the lirst year, and one-half of the nitrogenous manures

required in the second year of the trial. Messrs. W. & H. M. Goiilding, Ltd.,

also agreed to supply, at half price, for all centres the phosphatie manures

required in the first season, and Messrs. The United Potash Co., Ltd.,

proAuded, in a number of cases, the potash manures required in the first season

at reduced rates. In due course arrangements Avere made for the establish-

ment of trials at 28 centres in 21 counties. The names and addresses of the

farmers AAith w^hom the trials w^ere located, and the area under test at each

centre are shoA\m in the following table :

—
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CiaF*""

C‘)rk

Cork S.E.
Cork Mid
C‘)rk X.W.

C^ork W,
Done'jai
Dublin
Calwav
Galway
Ko'Itv

Kildare
Laoiglns
Leitrim
Longford

Limerick
Limerick
Mayo
'Monagl'iaii

Offaly
Roscommon
Siigo

Tipperary X.R.
Tipperary S.ll.

Waterford
W^exford

Xan’:e and atldrenfs of Plotholder

Mr. H. Svtlics, Cavan ... ... ••• -y

Mr. P. Midnen^ey, Oooiioyro.ene Castle. Killimer, Limis

Mr. .1. O'XeiJl, Skeeheen’ Mitcheistown

:.Mr. ^1. Hyde. Tooreen, Iniiisliannon

i\fr. -T. O'Keeffe. Toames. Mac-room
DrishaTif- Coii\'eiit, Millstreet ("Mr. C. McCarthy,

Stewart I

^Ir. rl. O Suilivan. Ratld)ciiTy Farm. Cloiiakilty

Mr. W. C. Scevenson, Dromore, Letterkeniiy

Mr. d. J. 0‘Donoghiie, Dardistowru Cioiighran

jfr. J. P. Keane, Coorheen, Loughrea
Mr. T. C’cfStello. Clough, Ballyghmin
Eevfi. Bro- Walsh, St. Joseph's Industrial School,

Tralee.
Mr. S. ,1. Browne, Ardcetn, Xaas
Mr, W. F. Aird, Xut Grove, Portiaoighise

Mr. .1. Began. Ath\dinlay, Carriek-on-Shannon
Mr. S. H. Martin, Ardnaeassa, Longford ...

Mr. J. Beilew, Killinear, Drogheda
Mr. J. Fitzgerald, Toberrei, Kilmailoek ...

Salesian Fathers, Copsewood College

iMr. W. Shannon, Cloonagh House, Bailiiia

Mr. F. Ruske, Cloneailiek, Clones
Mr. S. Mounsey, Beechili, Tullamore
Mr. IV. L. Fhair, Rampark, Castierea
Mr. J. J. i^icliityre, Cloonacool, Tubbereurry, Sligo

Mr. J. Kennedy, Loran Park, Roserea
Mr. M- O'DormeiJ. Marihill, Xew Inn, Cahir
Mr. P. Phelan, Carrowleigh, Ratheormaek
Mr. M. Rvan, Coolteen, Barnto-wn

I

Area under
Exiierimeiit

18:[ aerei>

16
19

19

in ..

15

16 „
25
-“‘4

11

6 „

121r

25i
10 „
6 „
22

17
18
21 „
18 „
12m ..

16| „
15

17i „
16 „
2S

At all centres tlie axea under trial was first divided into a number of fields

or paddocks ranging from six to eight in number. In a few cases where the

existing fields were of a suitable size no subdivision was required. At most
centres, however, it was necessary to divide up the land into suitably .sized

plots or paddocks l:iy the erection of wire fences. Except at a few
eentres i^'liere adequate supplies of drinking water were available, special

arrangements had to be made for the provision of a supply for the stock

grazing on the plots. In many eases this difficulty was got over by so

arranging the fence>s and gates that the animals grazing on any plot would
have access to a central supply, and in this way, the expense of laying on
water to each plot was avoided.

In the Winter or early Spring the area under the trial received a dressing

of phosphates and potash. Where, however, either of these manures had

been applied during the previous year the dressing was not repeated. Tiie

same type of phosphatie or potassic manure was not used at all centres and
the quantity of each manure applied varied according to the condition of

the land. In most eases, however, about 4 cwt. superphosphate or its

equivalent in the form of some other phosphatic manure, and 2 to 3 ewt.

Kainit or its equivalent in Potash manure salts, were applied per statute acre.

Towards the end of February or early in March a dressing of sulphate of

anamonia at the rate of about I cwt, per statute acre was applied to the first

plot, and subsequently, at regular intervals of about a week, each of the otheu'
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plots received a similar dressing. Two similar applications of siiiphate of

ammonia were in most cases given to the plots later in the season, one towards

the beginning of Summer and the other in late Summer or Aiituinii.

At nearly all centres the finst plots were fit for grazing from a fortnight

to three weeks earlier than general grazing was possible in the districts in

which the various trials were located. In the majority of cases the plots

were grazed first by dair}^ cows, beginning with the plot which had received

the dressing of nitrogen first. In the course of a w'eek or so, and when the

grass had been well bared down, the co’ws were moved on to the next plot

and store cattle, dry cows, sheep or horses were turned on to the first plot

to graze down any herbage which had remained uneaten })y the dairy cows.

When the latter were moved on to the thmd plot the other stock or followers

were transferred to the seco}id plot, and this sequence was folloW'ed throughout

the grazing season. As soon as a plot was grazed down bare and when ail

vstock had been moved on to the next plot, it was well harrowed to distribute

the droppings and thus prevent patchy growth. The second dressing of

sulphate of ammonia was then applied, and by the time the last of the plots

was grazed down the first plot was again ready for grazing by the dairy cows.

The other plots were similarly treated, and the third drevssing of sulphate

of ammonia was applied in the same maimer later in the season. The actual

length of time required to complete the cycle of the plots varied at the

different centres according to the nature of the soil, the rate of growth of

the herbage, and the numbers and type of stock grazed on the plots. In

*1 few cases it was found that at the flush of the growing season the iiumbers

of stock available were not capable of keeping the plots grazed down with the

result that the herbage showed a tendency to “ get ahead of the stock.

At these centres one of the plots was set aside for hay, and with the reduced

number of plots it was found that the stock were able to consume the grass

before it got too advanced in growth. Later in the season, when growth

was not so rapid, and aTer the hay had been removed, the plot which w^as

ineadowed was again grazed in the same manner as the other plots.

At all centres accurate records were kept of the quantities of manures

applied and the dates of application, the numbers and types of stock grazed

on each plot throughout the season and the amomit of milk produced where

dairy cows were pastured on the plots. Particulars are also available as to the

stock carrying capacity in the previous years of the land under treatment, and

it is. therefore, possible to estimate fairly accurately the benefits which have

accrued from the adoption of the system at each centre. Detailed reports

on these trials hai”e already been published in the Annual Reports issued by

the County Committees of Agriculture, and farmers or others wdio are

interested in the trials are recommended to apply to the Secretary of their

local Committee for a copy of the Annual Report.

While it is not possible as a result of one season's trials to form a definite

opinion as to the economy of the system and the likelihood of its general

adoption in this country, it is quite evident that the main principle of the

system, that is, the use of successive applications of nitrogenous manures

in addition to a primary dressing of phosphates and potash, is a sound one



aiici tliat hy its adoption a considerable increase in production can be obtained.

It is also evident tliat tlie proper handling of the grazing stock or the adoption

of a system of rotcitioiial grazing is a factor almost eqiiaily important as the

man 11ring of the land.

On farms where the iiekis are relatively small ami where each fieldj.

di\isioii or paddock already lias a water supply adequate for the needs of

the stock grazed on it, or where such supply can be readily or inexpensively

prodded, the establishment of the sj’stem presents little difficulty, and the

expenditure is largely coniined to the cost of the manures. Where, however,

the land wouid have to be divided up into smaller areas and where the laying

on of water would be expensive, the initial expenditure may prove to be

such as to deter farmers from giffing the new method a trial. As the system

ill this country has not yet passed the experimental stage there are many
points, such as the iiiiiiiber of plots or divisions, the quantity of manure to

apply, and the time of application, in regard to which further information

is required before definite recommendations regarding the conduct of system

can l>e made. In general, however, more particuiarl}' on farms tvhere ,a.

shortage of fodder occurs in late Spring, it will be found that the application

of a light dressing of a nitrogenous manure early in Spring as a supplement

to phosphates and potash uili prove extremely valuable in encouraging an

early gi’owth of grass at a seas:on wffien foods are expensive and when the
milk supply of dairy cows tends to fail off. Moreo\’er, the general practice

of regular or rotational grazing of pastures is one which is w'ell wmrthy of

trial even on farms where nitrogenous manures are not I'egulariy used on
grassland.

It should be clearly borne in mind, however, that the results from the
trials mtli this ''new system “ of grassland management in no way detract'

from the importance of phosphates in the manuring of pasture. The
application of a suitable dressing of phosphatic mamires is a necessary
preliminary to the improveraeid of |>a.8ture land.



SEED-TESTIIG.

{The following talk of a lyopular nature, and specially intended for farmers was
broadcast from Dublin (2 R.N.) on l%tJi Feb., 1929, by H. A. LaffektYj

F.R.C.Sg.I., Bead of the Seed Testing Station, 'Department of Aqriciilturey

Dublin).

World-mde competition in agricultural production has developed to such

an extent in the past few years that the Irish farmer must, as far as possible.,

eliminate every element of chance in farm practice if he is to strengthen his

position in the struggle that is going on. Haphazard methods were pardonable

to a certain extent in days gone by, when, if the price of agriculturai produce

was low, it was at least accompanied by a correspondingly low cost of

production. To-day, however, a completely different set of conditions exist,

and while prices are higher on the whole than those which ruled formerly,

profits are, nevertheless, swallowed up by abnormally high cost of production.

One solution to this problem in agricultural economics seems to stand out,

namely, increased production, and in this connection I particularly want to

emphasize increased crop production unit area, for on this depends

possibilities for expansion in the other branches of farm practice. If

accept this as a solution and proceed to examine the question more closely,

we will, sooner or later, find ourselves faced with the ]3roblem of quality

in agricultural seeds. This is not a new problem. It existed from earliest

times and continued to remain imsoived until the sixties of the last century.

From that time onward, how’ever, Agricultural Science, especially that branch

of the subject which dealt with Seed-testing, advanced to such an extent

that farmers are now in the fortunate position of being able to learn a great

deal about the seeds wdiich they jnepose to sow’.

The year 1867 marked the biiih of xmactical Seed Testing, for in that

year the first Station w^as ox>ened for the testing of Agricultural seeds. This

was in Saxony.

During the next few years a great impetus wns given to Seed Testing,

and stations under Government control w^ere instituted for the testing of

agricultural seeds in Hungary in 1871, in Switzerland in 1875, in Austria

in 1881, in Germany in 1891, and in Holland in 1894.

It w^as not until the year 1900, how'ever, that the matter was taken ux>

in the British Isles. In June of that year a Departmental Committee was

appointed by the Board of Agriculture in England to enquire into the

conditions of the seed trade generally. After hearing much evidence, this

Committee recommended that a Seed Testing Station under Government

auspices should be established for the United Kingdom, This recommendation

was not acted on, but in December of that year (1900) the Department of

Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland established in Dublin the

first official Seed Testing Station in the British Isles.

Prior to 1900, the farmer, and for that matter his seed merchant, knew
very little indeed about quality in seeds, and for the x^urpose of this address

I shall deal with quality as something depending on purity and germination

only. They had no scientific methods of judging seed and had to rely on

whatever could be learned from its general appearance, its smell or even its



tast€\ Sucli rough and ready tests, though perhaps helpful as indications,

especially in the ease of very inferior seeds, were useless for comparative

]}urpo.ses. €^,iiality in seeds is something that can only be determined by

liaviiig tlieiii tested, and this can best be done in a recognised Seed Testing

Station where the highly teehnical operations involved are carried out by

a staff of trained analysts.

At the outset it must be clearly understood that a good sample of seed

should contain the largest possible quantity of the seeds of the plant desired

to be grown, and that it should be free from seeds of undesirable plants and

injiirious weed.s. as well as from such useless matter as chaff, soil, and other

debris. In other words, it should have a high percentage of purity.

Furthermore, it should be capable of vigorous growth, which means that

it should have a high })ercentage of germination.

How are these tests for purity and germination carried out ? In the

first place, the sample as received from the farmer or merchant, is turned

out on a clean smooth surface and thoroughly mixed, and from the mixed
bulk a small quantity is removed and carefully weighed. This vSmail portion

is then examined, seed by seed, and all normal seeds of the desired species

are put on one side, to be used later for the germination test, while ail the

impurities, whether they be oth^r crop seeds, weed seeds, chaff, etc., are placed

in a separate lot and weighed. Then, by means of a simple calculation, the
percentage purity by weight of the sample is determined.

Knowing the purity of the sample in question, the next step is to

determine its germination or growth capacity, and for this purpose we use
only the pure seeds that remain after the impurities have been removed.
Lots of 500 or 900 seeds, depending on the variety in question, are placed
in specially constructed germinators, and allowed to remain there for definite

lengths of time. These germinators are so regulated that the three factors

necessary for germination, namely, moisture, air and heat, are suitably
maintained.

Soon after the seeds have been placed in the germinators growth begins,
and each mature and living seed produces a little plant or seedling. ' At
regular intervals these seedlings are removed from the germinators and a
record kept of the numbers which have developed. This goes on for a definite

length of time, depending on the variety of seed in test, and then the final

'Count of seedlings is made and the percentage of germination is determined.
Many farmers, and indeed many seed merchants, seem to be of the opinion

that the germination of a sample of seed is all that matters, and if the
gerniiiiation is high, they consider that that in itself should more than
compensate for a low purity result, but as we shall see, such an opinion is

entirely erroneous,

I have already pointed out that impurities may consist of other crop seeds,
weed-seeds, chaff, etc., but for the moment I wall confine my remarks to the
weed seeds only. Weeds are one of the farmer’s greatest enemies, and a
constant warfare should be waged against them as they take up valuable
space and rob the legitimate crops of food, air and light. Now, weeds do

spring up from nothing. They arise from pre-existing weed seeds, and
'"iil;;nat«re these seeds reach the land in various ways. Some are carried long

% mnd as, for instance, the seeds*’ of the common thistle and
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dandelion ; others siieli as the '' seeds of Bobin-nin-tlie-iiedge '' aie caiTJed

on the coats of animals, and others still are distributed fey means of ia-mij^ard

inaiinre or farm machinery, bnt fey far the commonest method of meed seed
'

distribution is through the agency of contaniiiiated agricultural seeds mliicli

are used for scoviiig purposes.

A diSereiice of one per cent, in the geriniiiation of tvo sanipies. of seed

is for all practical purposes negligible, but when considered with regard to

purity, and especially if due to the presence of weed seeds, one per cent., or

eveii fractions of one per cent., may fee of extreme importance. It has been

calculated, for instance, that in a s^n-niple of seed oats 0*1 per cent, fey vreight

of charlock seeds Aviil amount to, approximately, 200 charlock seeds ]')er Ih.

of oats.

Ill Tiew of this let us now consider the case of a farmer who sows .seed

oats having a germination capacity oi, say, 98 per cent., piurity 99*9 per cent.,

but the reiiiaiiiing 0*1 per cent, is made up of charlock seeds. If only

look at the germination and purity ligiires without considering the nature

of the impurities we icoiiid immediate!}^ declare this to be a first class sample

of seed. But is ltd If we assume that the oats are smvn at the usual seeding

rate of 18 stones per statute acre, we will find that in doing so charlock seeds

have been sown at the rate of 10 seeds per square yard. Just imagine the

appearance of an oat crop ivhieh at harvest contained iO charlock plants

per ’square jvard—such a state of affairs would spell ruination for the crop

and all because the seed contained w'hat appeared to be a negligible amoimt,

that is, one part in ojie thousand by weight of charlock seeds. The loss of

a crop such as I have just referred to is very serious in itself, but W'hen w^e

couple with that the fact that weeds like charlock leave a legacy in the land

ill the form of their seeds, which 5si tarn wfill germinate and produce a iiirtlier

crop of wv^eds, we can realise the great loss both in time and money that

must eventually occur in getting rid of weeds which should iiever have got

into the land.

We pride ourselves on our grass lands, but when we do, we siibeoiiscioiisly

think of the fattening lands of Meath and a few other counties which liawe

been in grass for generations. If ivc make a close examination at this time

of the year of the pastures in some of the other counties in Ireland, we wail

find very little indeed to be enthusiastic about. There we will see w^eeds of

all descriptions, and in this comiectioii I am not referring to such ‘weeds as

thistles, ragweed, etc., which may efectiveiy be destroyed by cutting, but

to such small and persistent Aveeds as plantain, daisy, dandelion, dock,

silvenweed, etc., all of wdiicli are useless to the farmer for the production of

either meat or milk.

Many of our pastures, especially our rotation pastures, are only carrying

a fraction of their possible stock-carrying capacity, and this, in my opinion,

is largely the result of sowing cheap and inferior seeds wliicli hai^'o a iow'

germination and a high weed seed content, and as a consequence tlie. weeds

have gained the upper hand in the struggle for supremacy.

Prior to the year 1910 enormous quantities of very inferior, and in many
erases worthless or positively harmful, seeds were offered for sale in this

country. Much of this material, rrhicii consisted of the cleanings from clover

seed, undoubtedly came from abroad, but large quantities of wdiat were laio-wn

n



as White Hayseed and Brown Hayseed— reality the sweepiiigs froiu liay

barns—jidgiiiated at home, and being cheap, foimd a ready market, especially

in the poorer piarts of the eountry. The folio\Hng details will show the

wortliiess nature of some of these so-called agricuitiira] seeds.

A sample of seed purchased as White Clover was found on being tested, to

coiitaiii 21 per cent, of White Clover seeds : 32 per cent, of secKis of grasses,

whieii could he considered useful : and the remaining 47 per cent, of tl'ie sample

was almost entirely made up of weed seeds, wiiieli comprised 21 different

species of plants. If we assume that this seed was sown at the rate of 2 lbs.

per statute acre, the usual seed rate for white clover, we will iind that.,-

approximate\y, 100 weed seeds were sown on each square yard.

Tile second illustration is of a sample of White Hayseed which had a

germination of 1 per cent, and a purit}' of 58 per cent., and was purciiased

at 3s. bd. per stone. If we apply to this sample the simple calculation of

•'relative worth** without taking into account its enormous weed seed

eoiiteiit, vdiieh woidd greatly decrease its value, we wdll find that this

mixture cost the piirehasing farmer the enormous price of 43s. per lb. of pure

germinating seed, and that in a year when first gTade Ryegrass seed could

be obtained for 9d. per lb. And yet farmers were at a loss to know why
Hay crops v^ere light and grazing pjoor.

Having dealt at some length with the conditions of the Irish seed trade

in the past, it would be unfair to conclude my remarks without a brief

reference to present daj’ conditions, and in this connection it must be saM
that the Irish Seed Cleaners and Seed merchants generally have co-operated

with the Department of Agricultui’e and T\ith the Department's Seed Testing

Station in their endeavour to market a high grade article* To such an extent

have their efforts been successful, that I have no hesitation in saying tlicit

the Irish farmer of to-day, even in the most back’ward part of the country,

can sow his land with the best seeds in the world provided he takes full

advantage of the .service which the Seed Testing Station offers. By consulting

the piirit}:* figures obtained there, he can see at a glance what proportion of

the bulk is seed of the kind he reqiiire.s. He can also see the nature of the

impurities, and especially, the amount of weed seeds present ;
while the

germination ligiire will show him the percentage of the pure seed which is-

alive and capable of growth.

To those farmens who are listening to me to-night I would say now is the

time to act. Place your seed orders at once and get the pick of this season’s

seed. Avcdd seeds which have only cheapness to recommend them, as

cheapness and inferiority generally go hand in hand. Insist on being informed

of the purity and germination of the seeds which you propo.se to buy, and
oiiiy ccinsider those of high quality. On receipt of the bulk of seed, send a
representative sample to the Seed Testing Station for test. This will cost

you the iioiiiiaai fee of 3d. per sample, wliich is an extremely iow premium
to pay ill a Mgiiiy attractive scheme of crop insurance. You are even relieved

from pa3diig postage, as the Department of Agriculture will supply seed
envelopes in which samples of seed may be forwarded post free.

Lastly, I would impress on you the fact that our motto in the Seed Testing:

Station is “'first in first served.”
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REPORT 01 THE WORK OF THE SEED PROPAGATION
DIVISION FOR 1927.

Tlie rainfall for .December, 1926, was the lowest ever recorded for that

inOBtil, and, as result, ploughing was, in most districts, w'eli advanced by

tlie end of the year. The weather during the months of January and February

was mild, the rainfall being about normal. Towards the end of the latter

month when farmers in the eariier districts were making preparations for

sowing, the w’^eather broke and the \vet period which ensued extended through-

out the month of March and interfered with sowing except at a few centres

on the lighter types of soils. April was, therefore, well advanced before the

bulk of the crop was sown. The wet sunless summer which followed retarded

growdh and delayed ripening ; the harvest beuig fully two w'eeks later than

usual. The slow ripening, how'ever, favoured the filling of the grain. Crops,

though not badly lodged, were, in many cases, twisted and tangled, with, the

result that harvesting operations were laborious and prolonged.

Threshing operations were, in general, carried out under favourable

conditions, and tlie yield of grain in most districts turned out much better

than was expected. The quality of the grain was also good, although many
samples were discoloured as a result of the prolonged period of harvesting.

BARLEY.

' I.—Propagations.

With the object of ensuring that stocks of pedigree seed barley wouM be

free from smut (H. IJstilago) it was decided that all seed used for propagations

at the Plant Breeding Station at Baliinacurra should be subjected to treatment

with Formalin iu water previous to solving. The treatment did not appear

to influence the germinating capacity of the seed and the resulting crops were

apparently free from smut.

(i.) Pure Lim Projmgatlotis and Hybrids,

() In the cage at Baliinacurra, fifty-four shigle plant cultivations

comprising selections from all the well knowui varieties in general cultivation,

together with a number of selections from new hybrids and from .native Donegal

varieties w'ere grown.

In tlie cage at the Albert Agriculiural College, University College, Dublin,

there were forty-three single plant cultivations, includmg eight selections from

new hybrids as well as several other selections, some of the latter being the

same as those grown in the cage at Baliinacurra.

() Twenty-nine garden plots at 'Ballmaeurra and six at Glasnevin were^

sovm with varieties and selections which it is proposed to bring into furtlier

cultivation for propagation and trial.

1) 2
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(c) At Balliiiaeiirra ten field plots tvere somi with vaiiei^ies required for

propagation and large scale experiments in 1928.

(ii.) l6f Pedigree Propagations,

A plot of Spratt-Archer i>7/6 was grown on the farm of Mr. C. Deasy^

Lougliataiia, Ballinaciirra, and plots of Spratt-Archer 37 /9, Spratt-Archer

37 Ko. 3, Spratt-Archer 37 Xo. 4, Spratt-Archer 37/22, and Spratt-Archer

37/17 ,'52 were grown on the farm of Mrs. O’Brien, Lougliataiia.

(iii.) 2nd Pedigree Propagations.

Plots of Spratt-Archer 37/6 were grown at the following centres :—
Mrs. Tait, Hermitage, Rostelian, Co. Cork ... ... 19 acres.

Mr. Wm. Tait, Buckstown, Rostelian, Co. Cork ... 10

Mr. H. Smith, The Glebe, Inch, Whitegate, Co. Cork ... 10 „

Mrs. James Tracey, Carrigatogher, Mdleton, Co. Cork ... 5 ,,

Total ... 53 acres.

(iv.j Produce of 2nd Pedigree—County Erdension Phis.

Details of the Department's Barley Propagation Scheme were givTui iji

the reports on the work of the Seed Propagation Division for 1925/1926 which

were pnhiislied in the Department's Journal, Tol. 25, Xo. 4, and YoL 26, Xo.

4. The scheme iras again continued on similar lines in 1927, the amount of

seed of the variety Spratt-Archer 37/6 distributed being 384 barrels 7 sts.

The names and addresses cf the grovcers, and the quantity of seed supplied

in each case, are as follows :

—

Brk. Sts

P. J. Pioehe k Sons, Xew' Ross, Co. Wexford ... 10 0

.. Emiiscorthy, Co. Wexford ... 10 ri

J. & A. Tarletoii, TuIIamore ... ... 25' 0

Minch, XMitoii & Co., Atliy, Co. Kildare 50 0

Joshua. Watson k Co., Carlow ... 10 0

Leighliiibridge (Bageiialstowm) ... 10 0

W. J. O’Keefe, Faythe Maitings, W'exford ... 15 0

Deasy k Co., The Brewery, Cionakilty, Co. Cork 4 4

Patrick O’Brien, Burtown, Athy, Co. Euldare ... 1 0

J. P. Kearney, Willville, Carlingfoid, Co. Loiitli ... 40 0

A. Odium, Portarlington 7 0

Thos. Wall, Baliintowtas, Mdleton, Co. Cork ... 5 10

Ed. Hawkins, Wkitegate, Co. Cork ... 15 0

J. Smyth, Rocheniount, Wkitegate, Co. Cork ... ... 14 8

T. O’Brien, Hermitage, Rostelian, Co. Cork ... 10 0
lYin. Smyth, Fiiiure, Whitegate, Co. Cork ... 14 8
Rd. O’Keeffe, Ardra, Rostella.n, Co. Cork 7 0
Path. Ahern, Baliinatray, Whitegate, Co. Cork 7 0
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Brls. Sts.

J. BoiioTciii, Wliiterock, Midletoii, Co. Cork ... ... 5 8'

Mrs. J. Hegarty, Ballinbeg, Bostellaii, Co. Cork ... 24 Cl

JaiBes Simpson, Ballymaloe, Cloyne, Co. Cork ... ... 6 0

Wm. McAnliffe, C^arrigatogher. Midleton, Co. Cork ... 0 0

Tiios. Morrissey, Ballinookera, Whitegate, Co. Cork ... ;] 5

C^ors. Fitzgerald, Haymoiint, Midleton, Co. Cork ... 0 0

Tiios. Twomey, Ballintiibber, CarrigtwoMll, Co. CJork ... 3 8

E. P. Higgins, Ardra, Bostellaii, Co. Cork ... ... 15 0

Ml. Kelieher, Coppingerstowm, Ballinacurra, CJo. Cork ... 6 4

J. Leahy, Iniiegrega. Midleton, Co. Cork ... ... 4 11

P. Finn, BalKiitovYtas, Midleton, Co. Cork ... ... 6 3

Eld. Smytli, Ballyfiii, Cloyne, Co. Cork ... ... 12 0

Patk. Wall, Loiiglicarrig, Ballmacurra, Co. Cork ... 6 0

Nath. Kenneffick, Ballycattoo, Cloyne, Co. Cork ... 8 0

'Wni. H. Forcle, Castle Bedmoiid, Ballinacurra, Co. Cork 7 6

Total ... ... 384 7

It will be observed that a large quantity of the seed was supplied to

individual farmers, as Maltsters did not require a large proportion of the

seed avaiialile for distribution last season.

The resulting crops were, as in previous years, inspected when growing

and reported upon as to their j>r’obab]e suitability for seed purposes. Tii

nearly all cases it was found that the crops, if properly saved, should provide

seed for the following season,. The seed, wdien suitable, -was eventually reserved

for seed purposes and sold to growers in the districts in wbieli the plots were

located

.

(v.; Jiihj Six-rowed Barlei/,

In 1^)26 a garden plot of a variety known as July six-rowed \t'as grown

at BallinacuiTa, the seed of which was obtained from Copenhageii. In that

season it ripened very early and produced seed of good appearance and quality

which, when malted, gave ipromising returns. In the past season a plot of

about three-quarters statute acre was sovii vdth this variety at Ballinacurra.

It grew freely and ripened early, being harvested on July 28th, and produced

a yield of approximately 12 ]>arreis per statute acre. Further trials with

tiiis variety' are being conducted, and if it continues to -yield well, it is possible

that it may be suitable for cultivation in districts where the better knowni

varieties do not ripen in, good season.

II.—Laege Soaxe Vabiety Expebiaiexts.

These were conducted at ten centres ;—Four in Co. Wexford, and one*

each in Oh’aljy Louth, Kildare, Laoighis, Tipperary, and Cork. Spratt-Arcker

37/6 and Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4 were sown in statute acre plots at all centres

iSpratt-Archer 37 No. 3, Spratt-xAi'cher 37/17/52, and Spratt-Archer 37/9'

were sown at all centres in plots half a statute acu’e in size ;
Spratt-Arcker
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?$1 ’22 WuS iiiclockxl at eiglit of tlie ten eentres in plots of similar area, and

Old Iiisli T^as somii at one of the centres in Co. Wexford, the area of the plot

sown with fliis variety being ekiveii-twelftbs of a statute acre. The seed

for all I'llots was supplied from the Departiiieiit’s pedigree stocks at BaliinacunTo.

Ill 1. the naiiies and addresses of the plotlioiders at each centre,

a deseriptiriii tine soil ori. which the plots were laid down, tlie preiioiis cropping,

and the dates of sowing atif! hiarvesting are set out.

ill Tal)le 11. are shown the ^deld of dressed grain per statute acre, tlivO

value per barrel oi tlie grain, and the total value of the grain, inckidiiig

screenings, which w*ere valued throughout at lOs. per barrel, from all plots,

with the exception of one plot of 8pratt-Arc!jer 37 /9 at one of the County

Wexford centres which was imfavonrably situated and the returns from which

have not hecii iiielrided in this report.

TABLE I.

Laeoe -Scale Variety Experiments.

fi.Vnitre

XtUiiH' iiiiil Address oi

i-iL'ower.

1 lesf-ription

of Soil.

I

P3’e\ious

Crop.

1

Date of

Sowing.

1

fhito of

H arvasting

If

Iirs. l-lerraituge.

tellaii, Co. Oork.""

Loaiii
.Siib-soii Oravt*!

G<us,
Mangolds,

'25

'2B
March 5Lst August.

‘27 th

2 W'. WatkiiLS, Cooiiiagrciwor,
Birr, Onaiy.

Light Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Oats,
Roots, ’•in

April 14t!i Sept.
5th-nth

I:! H. Burke, Kilinaeue Lodge,
CioTac'loe, IVexford.

Sandy Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Oats, '25 April 20th Sept 2rid-

nti’i

4 \\\ -L Waller, Prior Park.
Xeiiagh, Co. Tipperary.

Light Loaiu . -

.

Sub -.soil Gra\'ei
Oats,
Timiips,

'25

’2n
April 14tii Sept 1st-

2nd

r» ^ J. P. Kearney, Wiliville,

1

Carlingford, C’o. Louth.
Deep Loam ...

Sub -.soil Gravel
Oats,
Potatoes,

’25
'26

April Sth Sept 1st-

2nd

?>
;
X. Hou'lett, Kaiiisurange,

1

Co. IVexford.
Stiff Loam
Sub-soil Gra\ ei

Oats,
Roots,

'25

’26
Axail 18 til Se^pt 2iid-

1
M. P. Miiieli, B,oeklield.

1

Athy, Co. Kildare.
Deej> Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Gra.ss,

Barle,^'.

’25
'26

April nth i Aug. 2!nii-

Sept. 1st

s
1

1

P. Byrne, BaiIygi‘angiiiL'<,

Ivilmore, Co, Wexford.
Sandj Loam...
Sub-soil Gravel

Oats,
Turnips,

'25
,

’20
j

.:\pril IStil i

1

and 19tli
|

! August
25th -26th

ji T. P’'m*long,, Knoekreigh,
Adamstowii, Co. "We-xford.

Deep Loam ...

Sub -.soil Gravel !

Grass,
Turnip.s,

’25

’26
April iStii Aug. 29tl>

Sept- 3rd

h} ' A. E. Smyth,, Raheeii, Bally.,
i

brophy, Leix.
Stiff Loam
Sub-soil Linie-

stone.

Oats,
Gras.s,

’

Grass,

’2-1

’25

26

April 15til Sopt. ist-

2nd
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Of the foiii varieties wliicli v’ere grown at all ten centres Spratt-Arclier

37 No. 3 produced tlie lieaviest average yields. A sliglitly better luoiietaiy

result was, however, obtained from Spratt-Arclier 37 Xo. 4. In this respect,

however, tlie difference between these two varieties was extremely small,

Imt at five centres the samxjles of grain of the hitter ^'ariety wei'e wilned at

a higher rate than those of the former, and at four of the reiiiaining five

cciitrcs samples of botli varieties were judged to l:fe of tlie same value. It

ivouid. therefore, apx^ear that Spratt-Ardier 37 Xo. 4 usually produces grain

of lietter a.ppearance tlian Sj>ratt-Archer 37 Xo. 3. The standard variety

Spratt-Archer 37 was slighth,^ inferior in yielding capacity to both Spratt-

Archer 37 Xo. 3 and Spratt-Arclier 37 Xo. 4, l}ut judged liy appjearance, the

quality of the grain iras equal to that produced by the latter variety and

superior to that of Spratt-Archer 37 Xo. 3.

Spratt-Arclier 37 17 '52, a new selection nhieli in the small scale trials

conducted in 1925 and 1926 gave xmomising returns, p>roved inferior in yielding

capacity to the other varieties included in the exxierinient, with the exception

of the variety Spratt-Archer 37 /22, Imt as regards quality of the grain it was

on the average superior to all the other varieties tested.

Spratt-Archer 37 /22, a selection which has a someivhat different habit oi

growth from the other types of S^iratt-Archer included in these trials and

Avliich produces comparatively weak straw, ]>roved inferior in yielding capacity

to each of the other varieties included in tlie trials.

S]3ratt-Archer 37/9, which xiroduced the highest average yield in the

previous season's trials, has been found to be unsatisfactory for malting

purposes, and, as in these trials, it has not maintained its heavy yielding

capacity, its further euitivation is not recommended.

The seed of the Old Irish variety sown at one centre in County Wexford

the produce of a single plant selected in 1923 and grown successively at

Balimacurra. The crop grew vigorously, but, as in the case of the other

varieties at this centre, it lodged badly before harvest. However, it produced

a heavier yield of grain than any of the other varieties sown at this centre,

but the grain was of a coarse nature and not of good malting quality.

HI,—Small Scale Qxtaxtitative Expeebients.

All experiment with six varieties was laid down at BaiiiiiaciUTa in the

open field and duplicated on a similar scale in the cage. In the field experiment

the ero}) on all the plots lodged badly, so that it was impossible to procure

reliable weighings of the produce. Samples of the grain from each variety

were, however, obtained for small scale malting tests. In the cage, the crop

•was attacked by wire worms and other insects, but owing to the large number

of replications.—twenty-four of each variety,—the results as shown in Table

111. may be considered reasonably reliable.



An expenment hi th? open iield ivitli a diiterent -set ot varieties ^vas also

lait'l at the Albeit Agrienltiiral College, CTlasnerin, but tlie crop on all

the ktdgocl t-o such an extent that no reliable results {'ould be obtained.

TABLE ill.

S3IALL Scale Qrax

T

iiAXiVK Ekfeeuiexts, Ballixacfrra, 11)27.

— Tcjtai Yield iti

Giv.rmiie.'.

Ax-ei’c^-e Yield per

;

Plot ill Cdamaies.

Sivjrr;l ' 'AnL'ier J57 ft
i

3S
1

104 Art

Srjrwt-A;'''i‘Or :]7 ’C' x LL8. IS 1 1 37 18- U3 ' 154* 94

Allied Pa-X X 'AT ^7 'IS I
']

3a8 t3' *

i

1

149-32

Spra!i-AA-‘l;e'' 37 Sd ... 35 IS Am;

i

1

149-92

Spmi-Aivlwr 37 A x IS 1 a 3467- 12 ' 144-49

A.<;t. 4 A 1 X 4 3451* “«>

i

I
143- S2

i

As a result of these ex[ierimerits it is eviilent that none of the iiew
seleetioiis iiieliidecL with the possible exception of Spratt-Areher ^7/6 x G.B.
18 ‘I i, are wriithy of furtlier trials.

(iv.j HffiJ £)nll Stvi}) Experiimnis.

ilie iiietiiod employed iu the carrying out of these expei'iijionts was
disciibed in detail in the Beport on tlic* work of the Seed Propa^ritioii Ditisicai

fill 11:124 pubiislied in the Xlepartinent s •Jt'Jin’fiai, ol. 2a 27o. 4. Two experi-
ments "Were eoiuliieted in 1927 at BalllnaeiuTa Cereal Station. 1il the first'

experiineiit a hitherto promising wkw eared selection from a crossing of
Arclier-Goldtiiorpe 4, A 1 x Goidthorpe Spratt 18/1 was tested against Spratt-
Archer 37 tj. In the second expedmer.t a selection known as A.Ct.S. 3/3/3

tested against Spratt-Areher 37 /fi. The results from both series of
expelinients are set out in Table I\' . where the yields of grain produced on’
the contiguous strlpB are shown opposite to each other.
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TABLE IV.

Series I. Series 1L

Stri[). A.G. 4 5 1

xG.S. IS I

Strip. S. A. 37.6.
_ . 1

v8;tl‘ip.
j

A.G.S.
i

j

Sn-ii,. S.A. 37 6.

sts. lbs. ,st«. lbs.
i
StK. lbs. Sts. lbs.

B 2 9 a ».> o B
;

:-5 2.1- 2 12-1

h 2 8.1 G 2 13

1

b
1

2 13 c. 2 125
I) 2 ol e 3 0 T> ! 3 It e 3 2'

d 3 (1 E 2 8:1 cl i 3 2 y E 3 Ot
F 2 lot e 2 13.

\

e 3 2:1

f 2 S:[ G 3 2:1 f
1

3 2 G’ 3 0|
H 2 4J nr 3 .1

1

H i 3 2 2 2 12t
] 2 11 I 3 4t li

S
3 2-] I 3 Ot

T 2 111 i 3 5 . J ! 3 Ot i 2 IF--

2 lit K 3 2 J i
2 12 K 2 9

L
1 2 O? ; k 1 3 3t L i 3 2t i k 2 131-

1 i 2 lif 1
M

j

3 41 1 i 3 3“
1 M 3 1

X i 2 10-
I

m ; 3 0
^

X
{

3 .2 i
m 2 13t

11
1

2 12 p i 3 4t n
}

3 It i P 2 13:1

Q ;

2 131 1 p ' 3 4i Q i

3 2“
j P 2 13

(;<
1

2 13 * R i 3 1:1 i U
j

3 0| j
R 1 3 It

'

S ’ 3 It 1
r 3 4| S *32 1 ! v

\

2 13|-

s
1

os i

j

T i 3 3.1 S ; 3 3 ' T
1
1

2 131
V

i

3 1
1

t
:

3 2:1 V ; 3 ot ! 1-2 i2i
i 2 i3t I W ! 3 V

;
2 13“

;

W '

2 lot
X 2 0“

1

w ; »> O
j

X
1

3 0|
1

w I 3 ()“

1

: ^
1

;

3 4 X ! 3 2
1

Y 1
*.>

\
o •.»

Tor ill
1

61 Of
i

i

70 1 08 51
i

j

65 3t

Avcjvi-e 2 10J
i

3 2| ! 3 U
i

1

1

2 13t
1

From these experiments it is evident that Archer-Goldtliorpe 4/5/1 x

Ooldthorpe-Spratt 18/1 is inferior, and A.G.S. 3/3/3 superior, in yielding

capacity to the standard variety Spratt-Arclier 37*, 6.

Y.—ExpEBniEXT WITH Barley ot the 8ame Stock but of Vabyikci

Nitrogex Coxtext.

This experiment was conducted with a. view to determining whether

there is any relation between the composition of seed grain (especially in

regard to its nitrogen content) and the yield and quality of its resultant produce.

A pedigree stock of Spratt-Arclier 37 /9 which was grown at Bailinacurra

in 1925 was again grown in 1926 at two centres, one in Offaly and the other

ill County Wexford. At the former centre the grain produced in 1926 contained

1*69 per cent, of nitrogen, and at the latter the nitrogen content was 1*34

per cent. The produce of these’ two lots was grown in quantitative experi-

mental plots at two centres in 1927 at Bailinacurra, Co, Cork, and at Athy,

C'o. Ivildare, and the results are sliovii in Table Y.
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TABLE Y.

M-r.y Stati’T'r Acjis Pi.ots.

I'iiese are m>t in agreeiiicait with, tliose obtained in the similar

exjieriments coiidiicted during the two previous >seasons : the yield of grain

from the 'High Xitrogeii plots being lower than the yield from Low ’^Ltrogeii

plots. The value of the grain per barrel was, however, the same, which

indicates that the quality of the grain produced is not- necessaiily affected f>y

the nitrogen content of the seed sown.

Arraiigeiiients have been made for tlie conduct dining the season 1928

4)f furtlier experiments in this connection, and in order to provide suitable

seed two quarter acre plots of pedigree Spratt-Archer 37 /6 were sown on the

farm of Mrs. O'Brien. Loughatalia, Ballinaeiirra, in 1927, one of which was
tri?ated witli a large dressing uf nitrogenous manure, while the otlier wavS left

untreated

.

(in analysis of the grain after threshing, it was foiuid that the imoduce

of the plot dressed with a nitrogenous inamire contained 1*73 per cent, of

nitrogen, while the produce of the imtreated plot contained only 1 *39 per cent,

of lutrogeii.

V.L—Exuebiwexts jx the Use of Foe3Iaeix, Copfeb Cvreoxate Powdeb,
Loppek Cabboxate abb MEBcmaic Chlobibe, Geemisax, axd Abavit
POWDEB AS PeeVEXTIVES OF AXB StEIPE DISEASE.

This experiment which was agahi conducted at Bailiiiacurra consisted of

twenty-two plots, each of, approximately, 1;T0 statute acre arranged in two
cluplieate series of eie^^en plots each.

The seed used for the experiment ivas highly infected with the spores of

covered smut {L'stilago Hordei) and the spores were in an active and virile

condition
;

that this ivas so can be seen from the number of smutted plants
produced in the untreated plots.
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Four of the plots were sown 'with untreated seed to act as controls, and
were placed at as nearly equal intervals as possible.

The treatnieiits were as foTows :

—

Flos. 1, 8, 15 and 22 Untreated.

Nos, 2 and 12 ... Seed steeped in 1
,

’241) For idaldehyde solution for 20

minutes, drained, eovt-red for 4 hours and dried.

Nos. 3 and 13 ... Seed steeped in 1 /32U Forma Ideliyde solution for 20

mimitcs, drained, covered for 4 hours and dried.

Nos. 4 and 14 ... Seed steeped in 1 ,'480 Formaldehyde sointioii for 20

minutes, drainedj covered for 4 hours and dried.

Nos. 5 and 10 ... Seed sprinkled with 1 '320 Formaldehyde solution,

covered for 4 hours and dried.

Nos. () and IT ... Seed sprayed Avith equal parts of 40 per cent.

Comi-iKTcial Formalin and water, covered for

4 hours and dried.

Nos. 7 and 18 ... Seed steeped in Germisaii 0'25 per cent, solutirni

for 30 minutes, drained, and dried at once.

Nos. 9 and 19 ... Seed dusted w-ith Copper Carbonate Powder.

Nos. 10 and 20 ... Seed dusted with Copper Carbonate Hg.Ci..,

Powder.

Nos. 11 and 21 ... Seed dusted with Abavit Pow^der (200 grins., per

cwt.).

The number of smutted plants in each x>h>t was counted before the crop

ivas harvested and siibsequeiitly rexiresentative samples of the grain were

examined in the iaboratory for smut spores. It wms found, as in the previous

trials, that the laboratory methods of determining the degree of smut infection

agreed very closely -with the method of coimting adopted in the field.

In Table VI. are set out the results of the experiments showing the relative

effect of the various treatments on the prevalence of the stripe disease, also

the number of smutted plants counted in each plot, together with the yields

of grain jptodiiced.
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TABLE Yl.

u'llEATMENT FOE I’EE'l'nNTIOX OF AND STEIPE DISEASE

1927.

mmmmrn

Xo. oi'

Yield.

plants

niu eoimted.

Serie!=!. Serie.s.

1 2 1 "

A'\'erage

' — ' . . ^ .

JstS. ]1)S. b.s. sts. lbs.

I & CnTroarDu ... Vi‘r\' i’rf'val-i.t 48.1 238
1

31 11 30 12 13 5
.< 325 485 : 11 13 13 9 31 li

A' 15 i lVvr:;uhm
;
Xot Prevalent 32 7

I
12 4 32 0 12 2

d: i:i Foriuaiiij 1 2j2«i» ' Fairly Pre\'alent 95 33
i

12 7 11 4 13 12

4- & 14 i FormiUiii 1 '480 ' Prevalent 183 .59
1

12 r» ii 3 1
11 11

“» S: Its

:

Fonria \ln Spri s.!-'* : Very i'revalorit 28<» 154 i 12 0 11 0
1

11 7

X' 17
;

Forma!!;, spp.'y c-y;.'! Very PiCvaLnit 30 T 11 12 10 10 i 13 4

part-s.

T k IS ; Oorjni'ars ... ITcvalent
:

10
1

12 3 ii 6 13 ii

cV 15) : i V'J'fSpF'I* ( . LV\'Ai ’."<‘1 70 ... i ’rovalont ...
|

.•>r
' 152 1 13 3 11 4 32

H» A: : iAippi-r Carl'nOiEUi' a.Di. ' I’re^vrJe’.it ...
j

G 1 j.

i

13 <J 11 9 12 4
rioTOia'ie CdImi'Me. i

j

1 I cC 21 Alu'.vit Tov,-a'».*;’ 1 0
!

12

i

4 12

i

;» 12 4

A’oft'.—The ill's: ei^Iurcii r.f or.L-h r.k.nr I'efers iu eaoh ease to tlio lower ixurabered plot.

It will he observed tliat tlie A’bavit pem'der treatment proved very

eifective in tlie prevention of smut, and it is also evident that the ckessing

exercises some control over stri])e disease. As in the preAdous season's trials

tiie Coppei* Cailioiiate and Merenrie Chloride dressing again proved very

effective in controlling smut. As this mixture has, liOtvever, an irritating

oil the respiratory organs, care sliOiiM be exercised in a^ppljdng it, and

it slioiild only he mixed witli the seed in an enclosed vessel. Treatment

Ai'itii Formalin 1 ;240 vras only slightly less elective in controlling smut than

tlie Abavit or Copper Carboiiate-Mereiiric Chloride dressings, and it proved

to be equal to Abatht in preA’-entiiig the spread of stripe disease. Fiirtlier

and contraiy to the results obtained in similar trials eoiidiicted in the previoiiiS

year this Formalin treatment does not appear to have inj iirioiisl affected

tlie germinating capacity of the grain. Fomialin and water (equal parts)

applied as a spray whilst efiective in controllmg smut appears to have had
an injurious effect on the grain, as the yield was considerably reduced. The
weaker solutions of Formalin in water reduced the ^deld and did not prevent

attacks of 'Siniit or stripe disease. Copi}er Carl^onate alone teas not so

effective in, controlling smut as the mixture of Copper Carbonate and Mercuric

Chloride. The Germisan treatment which had given promising results in the

previous trials did not prove so satisfactory in tlie past season's trials.



WHEAT.
I .—PropAGATio3s's

.

(i») Pedigree Selection if..

Propagation of pedigree selections of Yeoman, Yeoman 2. Eecl -Stettin K],

'Coney Island, Old Irish Red (ex Donegal), Old Irish Pted (ex Oahvay), Iruii-

Master, Yeoman-Red Stettin 6/1 and '15/2, Yeoman -Iron 5/2, Red Fife and
April Pved were continued during the past season in nursery, garden and held

plots at the Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin, Co. Dublin.

A number of very promising selections were made from a plot of White
Velvet wheat grown on the College farm during the past season. This is an
old native Irish wheat noted in former times for the quality of its grain

produce. It is still grown to a small extent in Co. Louth, and the seed for

the sowing of the plot refeiTed to was obtained from that comity. Like the

majority of iinselected native varieties it is now veiy mixed and comprises

a number of types or sub-varieties dihering botanically and physiologically

from each other, and the object in making the selections wns to discover in

due course whether any of tlie nimierous sub-varieties possessed characters

of economic importance.

Yew forms derived from crosses between Queen Wilhelmina and Yeoman,
Yeoman 2 and Red Stettin 13 , etc., w^ere grown under observation in tiie

cereal nursery during the past season, and selections w^ere made therefrom

for further propagation.

(ii.) Extension Plots.

An extension plot of Coney Island (long straw) w’as arranged for at eaeii

of the Department's Agricultural Stations, Athenry, Co. Galw'a}^, and Oloiia-

kilty, Co. Cork. The area of each plot was approximately one statute, acre.

A plot of Coney Island (short straw) comprising one and a-lialf statute acres

w^as also grown on the Albert College Farm, Giasnevin.

A large propagation plot of Red Stettin w^heat comprising about three

Irish acres was grown on the farm of Mr. P. O'Goimor, Iviiocklofty, ClonmeL
Co. Tipj)erary. From this area 46 barrels, 4 stones or 115 hiiiidi’ed weights

and 4 stones of dressed grain were obtained. The gram was of exceptionally

fine quality, equivalent, in the opinion of several millers, to Maiiitoba Wheat-
Yo. 2.

A smaE scale baking test on samples of flour from this wheat showx^d

that it was sufficiently strong for the maMng of loaves of high volume, and,

moreover, in other respects, notably as regards flavour, it compared favourabl}'^

with loaves made from an ordinary commercial mixture.

The Department have aiTanged to have large scale plots of Red Stettin

13 grown at several centres in Co. Tipperary from the produce of Mr. O’Coimoi's

plot, and, moreover, they have arranged to have it tested in quantitative

experimental plots at various centres throughout the country to determine

its suitability for general cultivation.



Red Stettin 13 appears to be a typically strong wheat and is suited for

loaf bread iiiairafactiire. It would appear^ however, not to be well salted

for soda bread making lor which a w'eaker wheat, he., one with a low percentage-

of gluten . would he more satisfactory-*

All observation plot of Cambridge Broivick was grown at the Albert

College, iTlasnevin. This variety possesses great strength of straw and is,

therefore, suited for very heavy^ soils. The grain is. however, very soft in

texture and appareidh’' of indifferent milling quality^ when grown under Irish

climatic conditions. It is, moreover, very- susceptible to attacks of Yellow

East (F. Giiimariimj and on this account its cultivation ought to be confined

to those areas where this disease is not prevalent. For ordinary heavy soils-

it has been found that Yeoman or Yeoman 2 wheats possess straw" sufficiently

strong to resist lodging and are recommended for cultivation in Saorstat

Eireanii, in preference to Cambridge Browick.

il.—^Whea’j: \Afjetv Expeeiment.

A small scale chessboard wheat variety- experiment w'as carried oat at the

Albert Agricultural College during the past season. The varieties comprised

two hybrids derived from a- Yeoman and Iron (boss, three from a Yeoman
and Eed Stettin 13 cross, with Yeoman 2 as standard.

The result of tiiis experiment is set out in the following Table in wiiich

the varieties are given in the order of yield of grain. The figures given am
the average mean of five separate tests.

Variety. ! Yield in Grains.
(

1

1

Taking Yeoman 2 as iOO.

YeomaH-Iroii !/'!

i

i

1

251-4
1

115

Yeomau-Tiw* 0/2 248-8
’

114

Yeoniati Stettin i\ 'l 244-8 112

Yeoman Sieitm tiY 224- 2 108

Yeoman 2 218-6 100

Yeoman 2 3/1 ... ..A 187*8 so

In view of the large variations in yield of grain wiiicli took place betw^een

the inclividimi plcds of each of the varieties tested, the results given above
have no statistical significance. Further propagations of the hybrid forms
which have oiityielded Yeoman 2 are being made, and it is proposed to test

'these against Yeoman 2 and otlier commercial varieties in large scale tests

in due course*
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OATS.

I .—Propagations .

(i.) Piire Lim Culinres and Ej/brkls.

() Propagations of pure line selections of Victory, Victory (new selection).

Victory 2, Banner, Abundance, Potato (:> selections), Sandy, Bainier-Tartaiy

9, Beeord, Victoiy-Mogul 12/2/1, Banner-Victory 2, Wexford Tawny, Black

Ta^rtaiy, Black Tartary (new' selection No. 1) and Black Mogul w'ere continued

during tlie season of 1927 in niirseiy, garden, and field plots at the Albert'

Agi'ieiiltiiral College, GlaBiieYin, Co, Dublin.

Promising new forms derived from crosses between Record and Victory,

Black Tartary and Victory 2, Baimer-Tartary 9 and Victory 2, Baiiner-Tartary

9 and Marvellous -were also propagated on the Albert Agricultural College

Farm in 1927. In addition crossings between Mansliolt’s III. and Victory-

Mogul 12/2/1, Black Mogul and Victory-Suiireine 5, Victory-Mogul 4/S/2

and Victory-Supreme 5, w'ere successfully carried out.

() Small Extension plots of Black Engiebrect, Black Taidary, Black

Ta'rtU'iy (nevr selection No. 1), Abundance and ManslioIPs III. were grown at

tke Departments Cereal Station, BaliiiiaciuTa . Co. Cork. Large Extension

plots of Bainier-Tartarj' 9 (six acres) and Record (tivo acres), were grown at

the Albert x^gTiciiltiiral College, Glasnevin.

Department’s Oat Propagation Scheme.

In collaboration with the Agricultural Instructors, the Dej)artnieiit have

had under operation for several years an Oat Propagation Scheme, under which

comparatively large stocks of pedigree strains of the most prolific and valuable

varieties of oats are distributed aniinally to selected fanners for the groiving

of County Extension Plots. Grow'ers of these plots are required to undertake

that the grain produce will, if suitable, be reserved for seed, and that the

quantity not required for the groover’s own seed requirements wdU be sold for

seed purposes to farmers in the vicinity in wdiich the res]_3ective plots are

situated, at a reasonable price.

As the land at the disposal of the Department at the Ballinacurra Cereal

Station is limited, it has become necessary, in order that sufficient stocks of

pedigree seed to meet the continually increasing demand for Comity Extension

Plots may be provided, to grow large plots of pedigree oats on the lands of

reliable farmers -within easy reach of Ballinacurra. These plots are grown

under the direct supervision of officers of the Seed Propagation Division who
supervise sowing, cleaning and harvesting operations. After threshing, the

produce of each plot is delivered immediately to the Ballinacurra Cereal

Station where it is dried, re-cleaned and s-tored under the most favourable

conditions. Oat plots grown at Ballmaeurra under the conditions set out

are known as De’partme-nfs Extension Plots.
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iMjjadrneaVs Ecdension P]ol^-\

In il'^27 Dejmrfnienf-s Exi.mslort Plots of Oats were grown as follows :

—

'’victory, 7 acres on tlie farm of Tlioinas TAvoiney, Ballintiibber,

Carrigtwo] dlL Co. Cork.

Tietorj' il., U acres on tl;e farm of Denis Muicaiiy. Balliiitiiriber,

CaiTigtwohilL Co. ^?ork.

ilrown, 7 acres cni tlie farm of Jaine^ Simpson, Ballymaloe, Cloyiie,

Co, Cork.

B. Tartary (new selection Xo. 1),

10 acres on tbe farm of James Deasy, Barcyacoiirt, Canig-

tn'obili. Co. Cork.

B. Tartary. 7 1 acres on the farm of Cv Deastt, Loiighatlialia, Balliiia-

eunn, f'o. tVjrk.

Tilt* produce of each of tlie above plots wars saved in good eoiiditioii and
was i‘C‘se]‘ved for ('."oinity Extension Plots in 1028.

(iii.) Coifntij Exkusioi^ Plots.

In the foliowiiig list the .growers of County Extension Plots in the season

1927, the variety grovTi in each ease, and the quantity of pedigree seed

supplied are set out :

—

^

^
^

* ' Quantitu
Xrrme Hid of Grower.

i
o/ Seed

I
siippUed.

j

Stonea.
;

J. Leahy- Abbeylands, Castielyons, Co. Cork ... * S4
: J. ^'JeHugh, Caherlisfrane, Heodford, Co. Galway

j

14
i

J. Spain, Rapla> !?7enagh, Co. Tipperary T.
|

98
Pi. Oregan, Benneltstown, Dnuboyne, Co* Meafcli... i 70

' Win. 0‘Connor, Cioiigin Ballacolla, Leix ... * 5C>

I

L. Sheil, Ciiiisboroh Leix ... ... ... 1 28
I

[>. Hiniiplireys, Bolter, Co. Limerick ... ...
j

21
T. Looney, Pusi’, Cahereonlish, Co. Limerick ... i 21

! -Limes Fitzgerald, Tobemea, Co. Limerick ^ 42
,
F. liarty. Ardfort. Co. Kerry ... ... ... ' o.c

;
4- C^onnolly, Rahms, Castlebar ... 14

I

J. 3ieLoiig}iIin, Derryeusb, Castlebar ... ... 1 14

j

T, Lawlor, Toinardhower, Gilford ... ...
|

28
Wrs. B. M. Byme, Paulville, Tnllow ... ...

j

;>{>

*J, Donovan, Coolmakee, Maerooni ... ... ; ]<>

Agricultural School, Clonakllty ... ...
;

IS

I

W. H. Frost, Glenbrook- Bandon ... ... i 20

j

C. Dugnan, ar^enfield, Ballineolliir, C'*w Cork ...
j

i|j

I

Ik O'Conneii, Kilhimney Honse, Ovens, Co. CorK > ItJ

IJ. MeCartliy, Ballyhal till, Co. Limerick ...
|

14
R. Stack, Broadford, Charleville, Co. Limerick ... 28

I

]'k Lower Belmoiinr, Crooivstowii, Co. Covh iO
; P. Sheridan, Kilrash, Dmigarvan, Co. Waterford 84
ik J. Carey, Skagh, Skibbereeai, Co. Cork ... 10
J. Crossan, Shercbelc, Co. Cavan ... ... m
T. Hickey, Ba]lydebo]'». Co. Cork ... ... 18
3irs. C. McCarthy, Skibbereen, (M. Cork ... IG
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(iii.) CJoiinty Extension continued.

'Variety, i Kame and Addre-'^s of Groiver.

Quantity

of Seed
supplied.

1

Stones.
ViCTOBY 11. T. O'Doiiofzhue, Cross-east. Coins, Co. 3.1a-vo ...

\

U
7^ ... T. Irlullannv, Davidsto\ra, Co, Waterford 42

T. Rinj?, Ciasliduff, Co. Kilkeruiv 42
J. Grev, Timlin, Ballvdore, Co. Kildare 98

?» • • D. O’Donovan, Aimhadovn, Skibbereen, Co. Cork 1{>

Joseph McGrath, Kilealien, Co. Kildare 7k

*, ... Denis McGrath, Abbev Farm, Clonmel, Co. Tipperarv 42
C. Purcell, Orchardstown, Clonmel, Co. Tipperarv ... 41)

K. HuMiO’S Balief, Co. Kilkennv 42
^7 • • • 31. Kearney, Cullen, Leap, Skibbereen, Cki. Cork ... !<>

.» ... J. O’Fhmn, Annaghdown, Co. Galwav ... IG
. D. Haves, Cusheen, Scdiiiil, Co. Cork 32

S’ S. J. Malone, Clonmovle, Kildare 12G

5-* ... 31. Plogan, Cappagh, Oo. 3Vaterford ... ... I 28
31. Forde, Ballingarry, Loiiglirea, Co. Galway ...

j

28

S’ • • • J. Keane, Coorheen, Loughi’ea, Co. Galway ...
|

28
,, ... J. Burke, Kathmoon, Co. Wicklow 28

J. J. Bourne, Forttown, Tinaheh% Co. 3Viekbnv ... 14

J. Kavanash, Tinaheiv, Co. 3Vicklow 3 4

J. 33ulahan, Dunbur, Co. Wicklow 14

7 7 • .

.

Brvan 3icSweenev, Jamesbrook, BalUuaeiiiTc, Co.
Cork 28

S’ T. Hynes, Graughweil, Co. Galway it

’* ... 31. Kiigent, Springfield, Clonmel, Cb. Tipperary ... 21

31. Cautv, Oarrisaline. Co. Cork 28
John Powell, Glounties, Dunmairway, Co, Cork ... 28

...
1

T. Hennessy, 3;roiuitcotton, Ballyniacoda, Co. Cork ... 4<)

S’
1

D. t)aly, Castlcdaly, Co. Galway ... ...
!

28

SJ ... ! G. R. Wlielan, Kaheen, Co. AVicklow ... ... ;

!

28

’i’^ICTOBY James Pigott, Rathcomane, Bally bar, C'o. Kerry ... oG
... MMi. Smyth, Dromoland, Kewmarket-oii-Fergus, Co.

Clare 70

S’ ... Bev. 31. K©1I\% St. Peter's College, Wexford 70
P. J. Gorry, Kilcavan, Geasbill, Offaly 28

” R. Ahern, Ballyraakeigh House, Killeagh, Co. Corl: . .

.

14

s. Stephen Collins, Glenane House, Killeagh, Co. Cork 14
.. 33Tn. Carey, Ballina-gim, Creo, Co. Clare 28
,, ... P. Frawdey, Clonanmore, Cree, Co. Clare 2S
” ... K. Healy, IBallinagun, Cree, Co. Clare ... 28

... T. Gowing, Kilminehy, Heath, Leix 42
5» ... John Foy, Brackagh. Welsh Island, Offaly 70

Bat. 3IiuTay, Duirmoon, Tallow, Co. Waterford 70
’’ ... E- O'Gomian, 3VaIlen Grange, Co. Kilkenny G3
S’ James St. John, Cramps Cfastle, Fethard, Co. Tipper-

j

ary 50

SVAIiOF CbOWX . .

.

Agricultural School. Ballyhaise, Co. Cavan 08
,, ... 311. O’Donnell, Chiirc-h Place, Arraglen, Co. Cork ... 70
ss - • . 311. Qiiinlivan, Gower Hall, Cooloelare, Co, Clare... 56

Bat. Crowley, Breahre, Co. Clare 28
3Iartin Keating, Ball^kect, Kilrushs Co. Clare 28

E
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(iii.) Oounty Extension 'BliM—conihmed.

Vn/U.:hj. 1

i

Same and Addrem of Orower.

Quantity

of Seed
supplied.

Stones.

Sa'alof Crown ...
'

D. Ureliaii, l^aliina^ore, Co. Westmeath 70

J. Duan, Jolmstown, t?o. Kilkenny
11 P. Lowther, Rathalass, Ballina, Co. Mayo 24
.1 E. O’ConneiP Ratliim, Fethard/Co. Tipperary m

J. Ilason, GfOntianstown, Ardfinnan, Co. Tipperary ... 38
.1 T. IhAilynn, Co. Cahvay 28

Black Taktapa* ... .A . Hi eke V, Tenipleinore, Fennov, Co. Cork 70
•1 M. Kelly, Castle Ellis, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford ... 42

Myles O'Connor, Bailynwsimon, Co. Wexford ... 84
1. Kelly, Bailintemple, Offaly 28

ii. Bwne, Rathue, TulW% Co. Carlow’ ... 42
itp ... 'E. Doyle. Craans, TuUow, Co. Carlow ... 42
11 Miss H. O’Keeffe, Garryhesta, Ovens, Co. Cork 72
.1 T. Gould. Castleinore, Crookstown, Co. Cork . ... 30

J. Leliane, Crossraahon, Lissarda, Macroom, Co. Cork 24
1. J. Downey, Carran, Dunbell, Co. Kilkeniry 28
1. E. Morrisson. Tallow, Co. Waterford 03
,1 P. AleCarthy, Monaghan South, Skibbereen, Co. Cork 16

Wni. Burke, Kilamore, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary ... 140

r,

J- Donovan, Skeagb, Skibbereen, Co. Cork
P. O’Donogliue, Cornishal, Leap, Skibbereen, Co.

Cork

48

32
... i Mrs. A. M. Byrne, Redcross, Co. Wicklow 42

R. Crosbie, Hodgestown, Co. Kildare 35
.1 J. Bald^vin, Tallow, Co. IVaterford 28
.1 T. Meehan,. Ballyduff, Co. Wicklow 28
1. E. Campbell Boyd, Ballinglen, Co. Wicklow 28
.1 i E. Byrne, Keatinastown, Wicklow ... ... 28
1^ E. Bo^de, Marl Hill, Ardfinnan, Co. Tipperary 70
1, E. P. Foley, Crossabeg, Wexford 70

;

James Tobin, Orega, Skibbereen, Co. Cork 32

j

J. Kingston, Templebrian, Clonakiity, Co. Cork ... 40
! P. Barry. Diingourney, Co. Cork 32
[ John Ryng, Kelleendooliiig, Midleton, Co. Cork ... 42
Michael Murnane, Milltowm, Midleton, Co. Cork ... 28

i
Ml. O'Brien, Ballymartin, Dungoiirney, Co. Cork ... 48

Banner
1

Agricultural Scliool, Darrara, Clonakiity, Co. Cork ...

1

140

Potato
i

1

Agricultural Scliool, Athenry, Co. Galway 105
ft ...

1
E. O’Kane, Cowen, Killygordon, Donegal

!

42

Potato II.

I

Wra. Doherty, Cashel, Donegal 56
W. J. McElhinney, Letterkenny, Donegal 28
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—

QrAIsTITATITE VARIETY ExPESISIEXTS.

Large Scale Variefy Ex2:>eriments,

(i.) Wirder Soicrt Oats.

A winter sown oat variety experiment wns carried out in 1927 on the

Albert Agricultural College farm, on land w^hich, in the previous year, wus

cropped -witli potatoes. The potatoes received a dressing of farmyard manure

at the rate of 10 tons per statute acre supplemented by the standard mixture

of artificials, which was applied at the rate of 6 cwds. per statute acre. When
the potatoes w^re lifted, the land "was immediately ploughed, but for various

reasons it wus not found possible to sow* the oat variety plots until the second

week in December, 1926. This would normally be regarded as being too

late for the sowing of winter oats, but at the time referred to very fine, bright

and comparatively warm w'eather w'as experienced and the ground was in

splendid tilth.

The following varieties w’ere included in the test :—Marvellous, Mansholt’s

III., Victory-Mogul 12/2/1, Bamier-Tartary 9, and Victory II.

'With the exception of Marvellous—^^vhich was secured from a local seed

merchant—the seed of the varieties w'ere obtained from the produce of pedigree

plots grown during the previous year on the College farm. Two plots of

each variety were grown, l.e., there were two series of plots
;
and the arrange-

ment of the varieties in each series wns randomised. In this way it was

hoped to minimise the effects of soil variations on the results, and the random

arrangement ensured that fairer results would be
.
obtained than if the plots

arranged on some preconceived scheme.

All the plots were overground on the Kith January, 1927. MansholVs

111. came up much more rapidly than the other varieties, and was five days

ill advance of Bamier-Tartary 9, the latest variety to appear overground.

Subsequently the plots did very w’ell, and at the beginning of March all of them

looked paitieularly promising.

WTth the exception of a short period wfiiich occurred in the month of

May the summer wus very wet and there was a considerable deficiency of

suiisliiiie as a result. This had a somewdiat adverse effect upon the early

development of all the plots w'hich did not grow as rapidly as might be expected

dining the late spring and early summer months. This w^as especially

noticeable in the case of Bamier-Tartary 9 which, until the end of June, was

distinctly more backward than any of the other varieties. Subsequently,

lioivever, this variety grew’ very rapidly, and at harvest time had produced

a very heavy crop, comparing favourably with that of any of the other

varieties.

Unfavourable harvesting conditions w'ere experienced during the entire

month of August, and although all the winter oat plots were ripe by the middle

of that nioiith it wus not until the 30th of August that the reaping of the

|)lots could be carried out. An excellent opportunity w-as therefore afforded

to ascertaining the manner in which each particular variety responded to the

delaying of harvesting for a considerable period beyond the normal time.



Bairiier-l'artary !l aiid III. wc-ia- r.ot afi’ected in any way. There

was no loss of grain and the .straw of each retained its strength and stood

peiieetiy erect until cut. The steins of a s'niall proportion of the plants of

Victory II, and Ilarvellous I'jeeame bent at the lowest iiorlc
—

'* knee bending —
'but tliis Inniding of ilur sterns did not take place to such an extent as to

ficeasion loss of grain through tiie eutiing olf of the heads by the reaper. The

sterns cf a barge proportion of Vietory-Tlogu! 12 ;’2 .I bent rather badly ; many
of tiie lieads lying close to the ground were lost in harrestiiig. It would

aiipear that eJjility to resist conditions of over-ripeness is a very desira'bie

characteristic, especially in dhtriets where unfavourable harvesting conditions

may be expected.

Trarvcllous siiifersxl more severe damage through attacks of small birds

—

przricipany si)ari‘ows and finches—tlmn any of the other varieties. Damage
from t!i.e smne ecjise has been observed in t!ie ease of Marvellous in previous

years, and it is !„ielieved that the low positicm occupied by this variety,

eoinpararive to toe other varieties in respect of yield of grain per statute

ttcre in the trials conduct edi on the Albeit Voilege farm, is due prineipaby to

the depredations of birds. It is quite eddent that the close '' sidey type

of ear wliich is eJiaracteristic of Marvellous provides not only an excellent

perch for smaii birds but enables them to reach a large proportion of the

splkelets without dlfiiculty. For tins reason Marvellous is not relatively as

suitable a variety for cultivation in the vicinity of toviis wliere sparrcAvs are

iiiimeroiis as it undoubtedly is in those areas where bird damage is negligible.

In the- following Table the yields of grain per statute acre in barrels and

sipnes and in Inmdred weights and stones, and of total produce (grain and

•strawb in tons and hundred vceiglits are set out. Tiie varieties are given in

the order of yield of grain. The figures given in each ease are the average

of the weights recorded for the fv;o separate plots of each variety :

—

Vtirioty. i Yield of Drei•:sed Grain.
Yield of Total

i

Pruchice.

BAiuier-Tarlary
I

]>rls.
,

;
18 12’

i

cwts.
*>

StK.

0
!

t oils ewts.

4 18

MiUisholrV III. ... IS ]

;

;i2 7

Victory 11. i u 0 a2
I

4 8

VictoryVJogiil 12.2/1 ' 17 1
; .1 4

Marvellous
1

lt» ?» 28 (t
! 4
1

* fjwiiig to an oversight tlie total produce of tills \’arii’ty was not recorded.

‘ It will be noted that as regards yield of dressed grain per statute acre

tile differences separating Baiiner-Taitary lb Maiisho'itV III. ami Victory 2

are very small and are well wltldn the limits of experimental error. Banner-

Tartary 9 produces, however, a comparatively small grain, and it was ascer-

tained that it produced about eight stones more seconds than any of tlie other

varieties. This was not allowed for in the above Table.



Altlioiigil each, of the varieties included in the above experimeiit yielded

ivell and did not suffer in any degree from viiiter-kiliiiig, it should be reiiieiii^;>ered

that tlie ]dots were grown on a well drained soil. It is the experience of the

Depo.rtineiit that winter oats will only he successful on a dry soil wltii a goad

aspect. Experience at the Albert Agricultural College has shown that the

daneer to he a]>prehended in the ease of winter oats is not damage from five’t

rather from water-logging of the soil. Fanners who desire to sow wuiter

oars are advised to exercise due caution and to experiment Avith a iuiiiir>cr

of h-ading varieties including genuinely resistant sorts such as Bountiful and

Black Winter before entering on cultivation on a iarge scale.

di.) Sprutg Soirn- Oat Tariehj E:cperbiienL

This ex])eriin(.'nt was conducted on the Albert College Farm, on land

which, in the previous year, was cropped with mangels. The rarieties

iiieiudcd in the test tA'ere :—Bamier-Tartary 9, Victory-Mogul 12 >211, Victory

2, and Mansholt’s fIL The seed for the sowing of each variety Avas obtained

from the Department \s pedigree stocks of these Auirieties groAAUi during the

previous year on the College farm. Taa^o plots of each variety AA^ere soavii so

as to minimise yield differences due to soil variation and, as in tlie preAdous

experiment, the arrangement of tlie idiots AA'as fort itoiis.

All the plots Avere soaaii on the IStli February, 1927, on a good and well

prepared seed bed. Immediately after sowing the Aveatiier broke, and It Avas

not possible to roll or liarroAA' the plots. XotAAntlistaiidiiig, the brairds were

satisfactory in every case. Mansholt\s III. was oA^erground before the other

varieties, and in this respect Avas about four days in advance of Banner-Tartary

9, wliieli, as usual, germinated sloAvdy.

During the spring months ail the plots tillered Acell and greAV rapidly.

There was practically no trace of any fungoid disease, and OAviiig to the

earliiiess of the soAAung, the frit fly (0. frit) did no damage AA'hatever. The
Avet Aveather experienced during June and July had no adw^’se effects on the

groAAdli of any of the A^arleties, and very heav'y stands Avere obtained in eA^ery

case. It AA^as remarkable that none of the plots became lodged, but it is

probable that this may have been due to the fact that, owing to the month
of May being very dry, it Avas necessaiy for the oat plants to develop their

rooting system and to push the roots deep doAAii into the soil during that

period so as to obtain the necessary moisture for growth.

Harvesting operations could not be carried out until the beginning of

September, and, in consequence, all the plots AA^ere somewhat oA^er-ripe. As
a result Victory-Mogul 12/2/1 became, Aist before harvesting, slightly bent

at the first node.

In the.fofioAving Table, the Aveight of dressed grain in barrels and stones

and in hundred weights and stones, and the Areight of the total produce in

tons and hundred weights per statute acre are set out. The figures giA^en



are in each case the average ox two separate deteniHiiatioiis, and the varieties

are arranged in the order of yield of grain.

Varifty.
«f

VCei-eiit Dzvssed (Jraiu. Total Produce.

Bt:irLiie’’-TaTt ;oy a'*-'

Victory-:\l<‘^uI 12 2

st>.. : cwts.

I o 11]

2<5 4 4 10

llan.siiolt's 111. ... 12 4 4 ]U

Vicrory 2 1^ 4 (I : 4 12

* Baniier*Tartaiy 9 also c’ave a higlier proportion of seconds tiian any of tJje otlier

A-arieties.

It will be noted that Banner-Tartai’y 0 gave the highest weight of total

produce and of dressed grain per statute acre. Since 1923. when it was first

included in the large scale variety tests conducted at this College^ it has, in

every experiment, proved superior to any other variety with w^hich it was

tested in yield of grain and strawy, and as, moreover, it stands w^ell, it is

evidenth" particularly suited for cultivation on rich heavy soils. Bamier-

Tartary 9 has also given the highest weight of grain and straw' in the trials

conducted throughout the Saorstat by the Agricultural Instructors during the

years 1926 and 1927, and it would appear from the results obtained that this

variety is, in addition, suited for cultivation on a fairly wide range of soils,

nevertheless
.
pending further tests, the Department advises that its cultivation

should be restricted to soils above the average in fertility.

(ill.) Small Scale Oat Variety Tests {Chessboard).

It has hitherto been usual to conduct small scale chess-board experiments

m the cereal nursery, but during the past season a small scale experiment

was conducted in the open field with very satisfactory results. Little or no

damage w’'as caused by birds, field vermin or insect pests, and no fungoid'

disease was observed in any of the plots. Six varieties were imder test,

viz.:—Victory 2, Victory (new' selection'). Victory-Mogul 12;2;i, Banner-

Victory 2 27o. 1, Banner-Victory 2 No. 2, and Abundance-Tawny. With the

exception of Abiiiidance-Tawiiy, {the seed of which w'as oiih' sufficient for the

^sowing of 13 jdots), there w'ere 18 of each varietjy the plots being so arranged

as to secure that on the average each variety would have approximately equal

,environmental conditions, especially as regards soil. The plots were each one

sqmaio yard in area. The varieties are arranged in order of dressed grain
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per statute acre. In the following Table the weight of dressed grain and

straw per plot are set out :

—

Variety

.

Average Weiglir of

Di'essed Graiii.

Average Weight of

8 1 rate.

Vietorv (new selection) 310 urani.s. 340 srains.

Banner-Victory 2, Xo. 1 312 „ 341

Vierory 2 1 303 341

Vietory-Mogiil 12 2 ’1
;

302 nm
Banner-Victory 2, No. 2 ! 301 „ 324 „

Abundanee-Tawny •*'

;

270 „ 393

* Average of 13 plots only.

It was ascertauied on the determination of the standard deviation of the

mean difference between contiguous plots of the various varieties when taken

together in pairs that the difference in respect of yield of dressed grain

separating Victory, Baime:-Victory 2, No. 1, Victory 2, Victory-Mogul 12/2/1

and Banner-Victory 2, No. 2, were not significant of any varietal superiority,

and might well have been caused by environmental differences which could

not have been provided against. Abundance-Tawny is, however, significantly

inferior to Victory (new selection) and Banner-Victory 2, No. 1 in yield of

grain, and the probability is very great that this inferiority is due to a varietal

cause. Owing to the wide variations w’hich occurred in the yields of straw'

from plots of the same variety, no significance can be attached to the differences

in the figures as respects straw, which are set out above.

FLAX.

A quantitative variety experiment with flax was carried out during the

season 1927 at eight centres. In the following Table the average yield of

scutched flax per statute acre, the percentage of scutched flax from retted

straw, the value of the scutched flax per stone, and the return from scutched

flax are shown.

Average Bbtubhs pee Statute Acre from Eight Certees.

'V'ariety of Flax.
Yield of

Scutched
Flax.

Percentage
of Scutched

Flax
from Retted

Straw.

Value of

Scutched
Flax

per stone.
*

Return from
Scutched.
Flax.

sts. lbs. s. d. £ s. d.

1 Banish Pedigree No. 21
1 43 3

j1

17-1 13 6 ' 29 3 5
2 Department’s Pure Line

i

1

i

No. 6 31 2
j

i
14-3 13 24 20 11 4

3 Riga 30 13 1
14' 1 i 13 3“

1 20 9 10
4 Riga (IJnmauured) 26 9 !

12*9 13 4
'

17 15 3
5 Butch 25 6

1

13*3 1 12 11 16 8 5
fl Pemau Grown ...

1

i

25 2
j

13-5
1

;

12 10 16 2 8

The flax grown on each plot at each centre was valued separately ; these figures

epre^nt the average of the valuations.



Eacii \'arietT. with tlis exceritioii of Xo. 4- (whirh itrjiicrriiired), receiTecI

a inaiiai'ial dressing of 11 ewts. of :\Ii*riate of Pc' ash and 4 ewt. Snlpbate of

Aniinmua per sttJtiite aere.

]t ici!l be ohsei'Vial that of ia? varieties tested iJanisIi Pedigree 21 was

>:^up!(‘rioT in regard tr» both yield of rcutehed iiaac airl in monetary retiirii.

Tlie lJe|>aiia;eiit’s Pure Line bLa d vais next Ingiiest eotli in res]iect of yield

of sciilidicd 'iian\ and niraietary retv-rn. and, as intne previous season' s trials,

Eiga hax again proved superior to iJiitcli tlax and Pernau rhcmii. Tlie

average returns irr-iii ti^e inanured as eoin'taiivd vitli the uiiiiianiired plots

show disiiiieth" tlie advantaaes *'i applying a suitable dressing of artificial

iriaiiiires to the liax crop.
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ESTIMATIOl Of YEASTS AID MOULDS II BUTTER.

Influence of tlie Hydrogen-ion Ooncentration o! tlie Medium on tlie

Mould and Yeast Counts of Butter.

Bv 1\ Clerkix. A.E.C.Se.I., B.Agr.Sc., Assistant DaJ.nj Baafcrivliaid

,

B^dicr Tesiing SiatiGn, Dcpavtiucnt of Agyicnlture, Dahlin.

Eeceut develo| naeiits in the iicld or buttor oontiV/l vror'.; psAm to llto

necessity for the ;.idojjt5on of some standards for iiso iii tdc I'nicterioiogicai

lufioratory, to the present very litlie success has L'etai attained in the

efi’orts to correiide the bacterial content v/itli the conception of “ quality

or the lcee|hiig properties of butter. "Tiiis cannot be said ot the yeast and

mould content. It is true, no doubt, that there is uo C(>iistant relation

ixitweeii “ quality ” and the count. It has been iVaind in tliis Inboratory,

ill eomriioii with work carried out by others elsewliere, that ijutters which

score high in tiavoiir and quality generally may, nevertheless, hare rela-

tivel\ high yeast and mould (‘oiints. Xo doubt, however, exists that there

is a striking paridleiisin of the mould and yeast ecnitent of the tinislied

T>roduct, with the care and eliiciency in pasteurisation, cleanliness of the

erijarnery, equipment, and general management of the liianiifacturiiig plant.

It has been ckairiy demonsti'ated by many investigate rrs tlnd the creamery

and its equipment is the main source of mould and yeast infections. The
raldes presented by Hood and White (1)“ are es[5eciaily interesting in

this c'oiiiiection. it is evident from these tables thrd pasteurisation is

pi’uc'ticaliy inisdirecteil energy if recontaminaticjii he nut ttvoided. If the

yeast and mould counts are then to be tedvcn as an index of the care that

should ])e exercised in the manufacture of butter, it is important that a

standard method be uliserved for making such an estinmtioii.

This investigation is the result of routine work carried out at the Butter

Testing Station with the ultimate object of the biological control of butter

produced in this country, and (d the ])lac!ng (.)f the award of the National

iMark on a scientific basis. Hood and White {Joe. cif. ) have shown that

pasteurisiitinii of cream at 1B(P F. for 10 minutes kills off all yeasts and

moulds. 0. F. Himziker (2), in summarising the effitdency of pasteurisa-

yeasts and moulds, states that a temperature of 185^ F,-

for 30 seconds is 99 '9 per cent, efficient. The work of Stiritz (8) also shows
that the dash method of pasteurisation (where a temperature ex|.>osure of

1850 Iqj;. 30 ^ieconds is used )
kills off 99*9 ])er cent, of the yeasts and

moulds. The dash method, 190-195^ F., is that generally used in this

country. If, then, a finished butter is found to contain a high count of

either group, suspicions arise as to the efficiency of the pasteuriser or the

general hygienic conditions of the cooling and storage' vats, the con-'

ducting system, the churn, the water supply, the salt, or the parchment
liners. In order to secure an insight into the conditions under which the

butt'Cr was manufactured the plate count of yeasts and moulds was taken

as an index.

It soon became 'evident that investigations hitherto made on this branch

* Meferenee is made by number to Literature cited at end of tliis paper.
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of the Tc*i:k had been earned out on media oi a variable eompositionj and

the Yj-riations of iiiedia became still more evident viieii tlieir relative

;;eid:ties were considered. The media used differed widely in the basic

niitriineiit ohered to the developing organisms, but undoubtedly a more

iraportant factor vras introduced in the hydrogen-ion concentration.

Eetereii^'-e to tlie literature on the subject- substantiates the foregoing

3‘eiiiarks. and White (1) used an iiiibopped beer wort agar rne-dium,

adjusted to isll 3’d before plating by the addition oi lactic acid, but as a

result of their research (4) they subsequently recommended the use of a

Bacto-iimlt-agiir dehydrated preparation of the Digestive Ferments Com-

pany, I3etrf;ir. mid indicated that it should be acidified according to the

mal'ier's (linjQth<n< to a filial pH value of 8'5 before plating. Lund (5)

employed a similcj* base a- tliat originally used by Hood and White: it was

aeidibed wills lactic acid so as to iiihhdt all growth of bacteria. Whey tvas

I lie base in tlic inediti eiiiployrd by Hunziher (6), Bouska (7), Maey (8)

and Ij-riiiies D). They assiguied no definite pH value to their media, but

specified aeiditb:ai'ion with either lactic or tartaric acids. Stiritz (3) used a

whey agar niediurri in the earlier part of his trork. Later, however, he

ciriplo\'ed nutriment from malt drinks (“ near beer as a medium. This

was aeidiii(*cl before plating by addition of 4 c.c. of sterile o per cent,

lactic acid, the aiitbur remarking that this acidity was sufhcieiit to

inhibit the grcovtli of organisms otlier than yeasts and moulds.''' Abbott (10)

used the near beer ” wort also.

It has been icuiid that yeasts and moulds tend to tolerate generally a

medium of high acidity fc>r development and that bacteria require a less

acid siil)stratum
;
advantage is taken of this fact in the sep^aratioii of yeasts

and moulds from i)acterial contarmiiation. As the acidity is increased to

below pH 4 there is an almost complete inhibition of visible growth of

bacteria on a plate culture over a short period of time. As that hydrogen

ion coiieentration is reached, the optimum of many yeast types is

approached. I'he work of Hagues (11), wdio found that yeast reproduces

most vigorously at two widely separated points on the pH scale, viz., 4 and
6’t5, is of particular interest in this connection. The same author (10),

wmrking on the reproduction of Saccharomyces cercvisiae and S. eJlip^

mule us, showed botli to exhibit tw'o maxima, one at pH 4 and the other at

pH 8'r>. Continuing this work (12) on the reproduction constants of wild

yeasts, to which beer and wort are susceptible as contamination, he found

that S, ellipsoideus I has tw'o maxima coiresponding to S. eercvismc, and

that S. pasforianus I and S. pastorianus III, as w'ell as having two maxima
at pH 4 and pFI 8*5, have also a third maximum at pH 6' 5. He concluded

that the ineehaiiism of all reproduction depends ii|)on the activities of a

group, or groups, of proteolytic enzymes wdiose optimum activities occur

at the ]')oiiits in the pH scale mentioned.

The work of Hagues has a paidicular bearing on the subject under review;

that is, the effect of the pH value of the medium on the groivth of the

yeast and rnoiikl flora of butter. A medium which inhibits the growdli of

bacteria should at the same time offer a suitable range of acidity for the

development of the maximum number of yeast colonies. The ideal solution
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Cif tae proak-ia Wf.uid 1 )l‘ tlie discovery of a siibstratum or of a synthetic

Hifaliuiii vrliieh woald permit the growtli of ah yeast types fonncl in butter

a Ilf] inakt* tlieir paite count straiglitforward. If future investigation

shiaild deniGiisiratc that most species of yeasts found in butter made under

rniliygienic €oiuiiti«>iis lioiirisli, or have one ot their optima in the region of

pH 4. then the mloptkin of a, standard iiiediuni of about b'o would be

tlie natural coiisopiiencc. The recent work of Hoed and White (4j goes

verv far towards tlte solution of the problem.

The standard niediinn used for the enumerati<ja of yeasts and luoiilds in

the Station ]a]’)oratr>ry at the comiriencement of the worl: was a wort agar

Avitli a pH value of 0
*

0 , Eepeated observations, however, in hanging drop

<»f small eclonies developing in this medium, jawed that at least 50 per

ctait. of the c«')lriiiit*s, were bacteria. It wt'»s decided then that as many
s:nn|)]es as possible, time permitting, would be plated in parallel on this

mediiiiii with a decreasing pH value..

Through the courtesy of Messrs. Giiinness, St. James's Glatc Brewery,

Ihfbliii, fresh uiihopped w«ort was aiwa.ys obtainable. It w’as diluted with

an epual volume 01 distilled water and the coinposite litpiid was adjusted to

tlj'.' desired hydrogen ion concentration. The cdectrometrie titration curve

was determined a portion of the wort and the pH value was then

01 ];; listed b}' the addition of the required quantities of standard hydrochloric

jicid or caustic soda. Gheclv determinations were always carried out and,

when necessary, readjustments -were made. The hydrogen exponent' was

deT'eiiiiined with the qiiinhydrone electrode of Biilmann (13) using the tern-

T»erature co-effieient of the same author (14 j. In the earlier part of the

work the standard Qiiinhydrone electrode of Yeibel (15) was used, but later

the saturated ealcwnel electrode w^as adoxded for convenience as a standard

mid was assigned the E (cal.) values given by Clarke (16). The small

clmnge of pH value due to sterilization was determined and allowed for in

the ;idjnstnient. Bacto Agar. 2 j^er cent., was added to the wort, as diluted,

ami the mediurn was tubed in 10 c.c. quantities and sterilized at 15 lbs.

]uvssiire for 20 minutes.

As already indicated, the data presented in this paper are a result of an

a tterupt at laboratory control of butter produced in this country—assuming
that the yeast and mould content is an index of the care exercised in its

rrianiifactiire. Tlie butters examined were drawn from various sources,

cliietiy from 56 and 28 lb. pyramid boxes, a few 1 i'b. prints, and also from
faciory produce. It must not be understood, however, that the samples

examined represented, average Irish butter; as a matter of fact many of

them were stored at room temperature from a week to a fortnight before

plating. The samples tvere taken in the following manner:—a core was
drawn from the centre of the box with a sterile trier and about two inches

of the top and liottom were discarded. A plug of about one inch "was then

taken from eacdi end and a similar one from the centre, the three being

asceptieally' transferred to a, previously sterilized 4oz. glass jar with screw-

on lid, Tlie samples were then placed in a cold room, the temperature of

which did not rise above 0^ C. Before plating, the sample jar was placed

in a water batli rimning between 40-44^ C.
; and was shaken a fev* times
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until it assumed a liqui<l condition, tiie dilutions made directly. Tlie

latter were made in sterile water lield at 40-44® C., withdrawing 1 c.c. oi

liquid blitter in a warm pipette and adding it to a 9 c.c. water blank. A
further dilution of 1/100 c.c. was also made. One e.e. of each dilutioir

was added to sterile plates for all pH values studied: tbc iicjuefied medium,

at 40-44® Cb. was tbeii poured in and mixed tlioroughly ^^ith tlaj. inocidiiiii

by tilting and rotary motion of tlie plate. The [>lates were incubated in an

inverted position for five days at 20® G.

Cduuting was done* hy placing the plate on a dark i)ackgfT)imd, removhig

tlir3 lid and recording by hand counter all eoloiiie.s visible througli a 3'5 X
lens. As soon as the counting was done, ten sniall colonies were selected for

microscopical observation. This was done to determine the effect of tiju

acidity of the medium on the development of bacteria.. It should be under-

stood that only small and doubtful colonies were selected for this examina-

tion, (diaracteristie yeast growths being avoided.

In the first section of the w’ork a pH range of from l‘o to G'5 was covered.

In Table I. are given the numbers of yeast and me add colonies which

developed, under the conditions mentioned, from IS sam])les of butter on

a v/ort agar medium of varying hvdmgen-ion caaiceutration. In the sa mo-

table the }*atio of bactmdal to yeast colonies out of overy ten examined is

given. The data presented in Table I. indicate that tliero is very little

variation in the a east counts obtained over the pH range studied, except

that there is a consistent rediu-tion of the numbers in the I'cgion of pH 4*5

to 5’0. There was little variation in the manl)ers of moulds develo|)ing^

over the range dealt with. As a. result of micrc>seopical examination of ten

selected small coiouies. it vras found that over tlie complete range there was
a conifiaratively vigorims gri)wth of bacteria. This was not so apparent

when the pH was reduced to 4‘d, but even here the inclusion of the

smaller colonies in tlie yeast count must necessarily iutroduco a serious

error. Taking the average ratio of ])acteria to veaists in the colonies

examined, it is shown that at pH 0*5 the ratio was 8*1 to 1*9, at ])H

8A to I'o, at pH 5*0 7'4 to 2*6 and at 4*5 6’8 to 8‘2. The observation of

such a small number of colonies on each plate gave rather misleading

results as to the extent of bacterial gi'owth over the entire plate
;

it is not

intended, tlierefore, to use the ratios given for the purpose of determining

yeast counts. Indeed the data given show that even at a pH of 4‘5 the

eiiumeration of all visible growth on the ])late gives a result whicdi is very

far from tlie true yeast count.

Although the results of this work clearly indicated that the very high

counts which were obtained were partly due to the inclusion of bacteria-,

continued use was made of a wort agar medium having a piH value of 4*5

for yeast and mould counts until sucli time as a second investigation could

be undertaken to determine tlie critical hydrogen-ion concentration for the

elimination of bacterial growth.

In the second part of the work the same wort agar medium was employed^

except that the highest pH value studied xvas 4*5 and the lowest 3*5, with

Table I.
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an intermediate of 4‘0. Onginally it was intended te. iueiude a fourth oi:

pH o'l), but cliliiciiltY in getting it to solidify and the fact that d*5

prac'tically excluded all bacterial growth resulted in the abandonment of

the proposal. On the sterilisation at 15 lbs. of wort agar of pH 3' 5 a solid

medium was not obtained. However, wlien the three media (two of wliicli

were for comparative ])urposes) used were made up as already described,

adjusted, tubed and sterilized i>y intermittent steaming im three successive

days, the}" solidified normally. Later, however, the method advocated by

Hood and White (2), of acidifying to the requirei} pH vetue with 5 ])er cent..

lactic acid just before plating was found to be much more convenient, and

is now adopted in the routine work at this Station. I'he principal reason

for adhering to the pivcadjiistment method was its use in the first part of

the investigation, the object being to obtain comparative figures. As has.

just been ])ointed out, tlie pre-adjustment method is not feasible for pH
values of under 3' 5, and even here it is tedious.

The technique of sampling, plating, as also the time :nid temperature of

incubation in the second part of the work were the same as that used in

the first part. Dilutions of 1/10 and 1/1(X) were plated 'i!i all cases, except

where shown
;

in the latter eases experience of the quality necessitated

plating 1 c.c. and 1/10 c.c. As before, ten small colonies in each plate

counted were selected for microscopical examination so ;5s to ascertain the

inliibitory effect of tlie aeddity of the medium expressed in terms of

1‘sydrogen-ion concentration. This ratio does, no doiil)t, serve as an approxi-

mate index of the error introduced when such colonies are regarded as.

yeasts; and furthermore*, sliows the fallacy of considering all small growths,

as bacteria. In Table JT. the data are presented in tb- same form as in

Table I.

It is obvious on exiunination of the figures given that tiie lowering of the

pH value of the medium from 4*5 to 3*5 makes an era>rmous difference in

the y'east counts obtained from tlie same butter-sampl j. Approximately,,

an average of 77 yeast colonies develop at 4*5 for 1 at. 8‘5 and 2 at 4*0,

also 38 at 4*5 for 1 at 4*0 and 2 at 4*0 for 1 at 3-5. Tlie source of these

wide variations is partly elucidated by the ratios of liacteria to yeast

colonies out of every ten examined. (See fourtli, seventh and tenth

eolumns.) Plating BO samples of butter on a wort agar medium, varying

the pH value and in each case examining 300 small cidoiiies showed that

(i.) when the pH value w^as 4*5, 234 were bacteria; the remainder were

yeasts—or a ratio of 7*8 to 2*2; (ii.) when the pH value was 4*0, 75 v'cre

bacteria and 225 yeasts, a ratio of 2*5 to 7*5; and fiiiw when the pH value

was 3*5, 6 were bacteria and 294 yeasts, a rati<> of *2 ro 0*8. The results

prove that, within the limits of exjierimental error, the inould count was

little affected by the hydrogen-ion concentration of tlie medium over

range studied.

The investigation shows that unless a medium with a hydrogen-ion con-

eentration in the region of 3*5 is used for the enumeration of yeasts, there

is a great danger of including many bacterial colonies in the count. It

does not follow, however, that the entire yeast tiora butter will find

suitable conditions for growth in a pabulum oi this acidity. The Avork
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TABLE II,

COWABISON OF THE TotAE COLONIES DeVELOIHNG IN 5 DaYS AT 20°0. ON A \\"oKT AgAB
Medium with Different Ha^dbogen-Ion Concentrations. Also R.atio of Bacterial

TO Yeast in' 10 Doubtful Colonies Examined from each Plate,

Sample
Yo.

pH 4*5 pH 4-

9

pH 3-5

Yeasts
and

Bacteria
Moulds

B.atio

Bacteria
to Yeasts

Y’’easts

and
Bacteria

Moulds
Ratio

Bacteria
to Yeasts

Yeasts
and Bac-
teria (?)

Moulds
Ratio

Bacteria
to Yeasts

1 7,600 10 H : 2 280 20 3 : 7 1 20 10 0 : 10

2 32,000 30 6 : 4 620 20 3 : 7 460 40 0 : 10

3 86,000 80 4 ; 6 2,500 90 0 : 10 1,150 70 0 : m

4 2,100 10 ^ 9 ; 1 120 20 4 : 6 40 20 1 : 9

5 7,200 50 8 : 2 130 40 2 : 8 80 60 0 ; 10

0 14,200 40 7 : 3 250 50 0 : 10 J 70 30 0 : 10

7 30,900 70 7 : 3 760 60 3 : 7 390 80 <1 : 10

8 53,700 70 8 : 2 1,920 80 2 : S 860 90 0 ; 10
9 80,000 100 5 : 5 1,620 90 0 : ]() 980 70 0 : 10

10 1,360 10 9 : 1 50 0 2 : S 20 iO 0 : 10-

11 16,500 50 8 : 2 320 40 4 : 6 190 60 0 : 10
12 20,800 80 7 : 3 410 70 (5 : 4 230 70 0 : 10

13 2,630 30 8 : 2 50 20 0 : 10 :io 10 0 :
10'

14 760 0 10 : 0 3v0 10 3 : 7 }{) 0 2 : 8

15 42,600 80 9 : 1 1,180 90 0 ; 10 530 100 0 ; 10

16 4,100 40 10 : 0 190 30 2 : 8 50 20 0 : U>
17 2,410 30 8 : 2 60 20 3 : 7 30 10 1 : 9
18 760 0 10 : 0 30 10 3 : 7 10 0 0 ; 10

19 12,400 60 8 : 2 210 50 3 : 7 90 3v) 0 : 10
20 13,500 70 9 : 1 280 1 90 0 : 10 160 100 0 : 10
21 5,100 10 9 : 1 110

1
10 2 : 8 70 10 0 : 10

22 163,000 300 7 : 3 3,900 400 2 : 8 1 2,190 450 0 : 10
23 216,000 300 8 : 2 5,800

1

500 5:5
1

2,700 (iOO 0 : 1(^

24 4,520 20 6 : 4 120 10 2:8 '

;

40 10 0 : 10

25*^ 2,130 8 3 : 7 59 6 1 : 9 26 4 1 : 9
26’®' 1,510 6 9 : 1 47 4 2 ; 8 19 3

’

0 : 10
27=*' 1,960 4 8 : 2 78 3 3 : 7 30 f) 0 : 10

28* 3,860 10 7 : 3 122 9 2 : S 56 s 0 : 10
29* 5,410 30 9 : 1 169 30 4 : 6 73 20 0 : 10
30* 980 14 10 : 0 39 12 8 : 2 16 10 0 : 10

Average 27,866 54 7-8 : 2-2 715 63 2-5 : 7‘5 360 67 0-2 : 9-8

1 c.c. and 0*1 plated.
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executed as indicated above practicaliy agTees Avitli and confirms that

carried out by Hood and Wliite (2), a re])Ort of wliicdi has just come to

hand.

Summary.

1. The practical value of a yeast and mould count has been considered in

its relation to the biological control of the butter-making process.

2. In the first section of the imnstigation datii are given whicdi show that

the lowering of the pH value of a wort agar inediurri from 6*5 to 4*5

had very little effect on the counts under consideration. At pH 4'

5

a large number of colonies which were included in the yeast count

were bacteria.

•8. Ill the second [uirt a tal)]e is given which sliows clearly that the pH
value of the medium had to be reduced to the region of 3' 5 before

the count ohtaii\ed could, wdth safety, be regarded as consisting

entirely of yeasts.

4. The hydrogen- ion concentration does not seem to have any marked
effect on tlie mould count ovev the range studied.

5. The results obtadned are in agreement with recent work carried out on

the same subject by Hood and White (2),

The author desires to acknowledge the helpful advice and criticism given

throughout this u'ork by hfi*. A. Poole-Wilson, Senior Dairying Inspector,

and Mr. P. S. Arii]), Analyst, of this Station,
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EEPORT 01 LAEOE SCALE WHEAT EXPERIMEITS,
1926~27 ,

These experiments were inaugurated in the season 1925-26, in wMch
season over 280 plots of wheat totalling over 270 statute acres were grown

tliroiigliout the Saorstat under the supervision of the Agricultural Iiistiuetors.

A complete report on these trials was published in the Department's Joukxal,

Vol. XXVII, No. 2. The scheme "was eoiitimied on somewliat similar lines

ill the season 1926—27. Jii order to pjrovide adequate supplies of reliable

and pure seed, arrangements were made to have grown in the previous season

at the Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin, a large area of the Yeoman II

variety of wheat wdiich was considered most suitable for general cultivation

throughout the country. Over 230 barrels of seed of a high degree of purity

and with a germination of 96 per cent, was eventually available for

distribution. Each Agricultural Instructor was directed to arrange for the

laying down of at least 4 plots of w^heat in his district and to supervise

personally all operations in connection with the growing of the crop from

the sowing of the seed to the threshing and weighing of the resulting produce.

Each plot \vas to be at least one statute acre in extent except in a few' counties

in the w'estern area wdiere, in exceptional cases, Instructors were allow^ed to

arrange for plots of only half a statute acre. As oiie of tbe main objects

of the scheme was the production and propagation of suitable supplies of seed

wheat there were no restrictions as to the maximum size of the plots in any

district.

In due course arrangements were made for the supply of seed at a

reasonable price to plotliolders at 259 centres and altogether over 570

hundredw^eight of seed was despatched. The size of the plots varied

considerably. At a small number of centres in w'-esteni counties they were

only half an acre in size, whereas a number of plots were of an area of from

2 to 4 acres and at one centre in Offaly a plot of 10 acres was grow’n.

However, at the majority of centres the plots w^ere of one statute acre in size.

The rate of seeding also varied in the different districts, but in general from

15 to 18 stone of seed per statute acre was sown.

Supplies of seed for the great majority of centres were despatched earlv’

in October, but owing to adverse weather conditions, sowing was, in a iinniber

of eases, considerably delayed. In fact, the sowing of the plots (extended

over the period from early October to early in March and cpiite a nmnber

of plots were not seeded until after the new' year had set in. Owing to the

lateness of sowing at a number of centres and also on account of the

characteristic slowness of growth of Yeoman II variety of wheat during ’winter

and early spring, it was decided to notify^ plotholders that they should not,

particularly in the case of late sown or backward crops, hesitate to aj)ply

dressings of artificial manures to the crop in spring. Subsequently, at a

relatively large number of centres, topdressings of sulphate of ammonia or

nitrate of soda were applied to the plots in spring with apparently satisfactory

Jesuits in most cases.
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Of the 259 plots laid down, 27 were said to be failures. The failure of

the crops at 9 centres was attributed to the depredations of rooks, rabbits

and other vermin. At 12 other centres the failure was largely ascribed to

the conditions of the soil at somng time and to siibsec|iient water

logging and in nearly all of these cases, the crops were piouglied iij) in

•spring. At the six remaining centres—^four in County Waterford and two

in County Wexford—the gerniinating capacit}^ of the seed was said to be

defective. At the two centres in County Wexford the seed was allowed to

become slightly heated before it was sown and no doubt this seriously

impaired the germinating ea]:>aeity of the grain. For some unknown reason

the seed sown at the four centres in County Waterford also failed to germinate

satisfactorily. In vietv of the fact that there were no coinplaints regarding

the germinating capacity of the seed from tlie 253 remaining centres at.

wliicli plots were located in other counties, this Avas rather surprising, more

particularly as the seed supplied under the Scheme was obtained from the

same bulk and stored, prior to despatch, under similar conditions.

The centres at which the crops were said to be failures due to adverse

conditions of soil or climate were not confined to any particular area of the

country or to any one tyjje of soil, the twelve centres at which such failures

occurred being distributed over eleven counties. It should. hoAvever, be

observed that in these parficular cases the crops were, with a single exception.

soAvn later than the end of October, and at seven of tlie twelve centres the

seed was not got in until after the beginning of r)ecem))er. Iji live of these

latter eases, seeding did not take place until the New Yeai’ had set in, and

at two centres the (ump was not sown until February. Aithougli relatively

good returns Avere, in a number of cases, ol>tained where the crop Avas soAvn,

as late as January or even February
,
it is evident that the sowing of a variety

such as Yeoman II late in tlie season, particularly where the soil is not in

good condition, is attendant Avith a good deal of risk.

The crops at practically all centres at which the plants survived the Aviuter

grew vigorously during the spring and early summer months. HoAvever, the

AA^et and smiiess late summer and early autumn Avhich followed Avere distinctly

unfavourable to the development and maturity of good quality grain. The
wet summer coupled AAuth late soAving ixi a number of cases delayed ripening

;

the harvest being later than usual 171 most districts. Although the crops

on the plots were not lodged to any extent the unfavourable weather which

preAmiled during autumn delayed harvesting operations, and in general the

crops were not stored in very good condition,

OAving to the large number of plots laid doAAm in Offaly, North Tipperary

and Edlkeiiny, and the consequent impossibility of securing weighings of

the produce at all centres, the Instructors in, these particular areas were
directed to restrict weighings to a maximum of ten centres. In the other

counties, AAuth the exception of Counties luouth and Monaghan, where no
trials were arranged owing to the absence of Instructors, weighings of the

produce Avere obtained from all centres where plots were laid doAvn except

at those 27 centres where the crops on the plots were described as failures.

The number of centres in each county or district at which plots were

r 2
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locatedj tlie number of failures and the number of centres from ivhicli returns

or weighings of the grain were obtained are shown in the foliowing table :

—

County or Disti'ict.
No. of plots

laid do\wi

No. of centres
where crop was
described as
a failure

No. of centres
from which

weighings were
obtaiired

Carlow S 3 5
C^avaii () 2 4
Clare E. h ,—

.

0

„ w. 7 1 0

Cork N.E. ... 0 0

„ S.E, 7 — 7

„ W. 4 ' — 4
Dublin 3 1 2

Donegal 5 1 4
Galwav E'. “I- 1 3

,5 S. 4 — 4
Kerry N. '5 — 5

„ S.

Kildare
10 2 8
7 1 (>

Kilkenny" 15 — 10
Laoighis ...

* 10 1
i

^
Leitrim S ! —
Limerick W. ... 4 1

,, E 4 —
1 4

Longford 9
1

—
1

9

Mayo K. 1 —
1

1

S 1 — 1

Meath 4 1 3

Ofialy ... ...
1

47 — 10
Koscommon K. ...

i
4 1 3

„ d. 7 2 5

Sligo 7 1 (>

Tipperarv K. 20 ,— 9

„
^

S. ... S ,—

.

S
Waterford 5 4 1 1

Westmeath 7 —
{ 7

Wexford 8 i 3 !
5

Wicklow 8 1 7

259 27
1

179

As in the T)revious year duplicate samples of grain were secured by the

Instructors, placed in separate bottles, securely sealed and forwarded to the

Department’s offices. Immediately after arriyal one sample from each of

the 176 centres from which samples were obtained was submitted to a test

for moisture content in the Chief State Chemist’s Department. The duplicatr-

sampie from each centre was retained for inspection and classification.

The Irish Flour Millers’ Association, at the request of the Department,

again very kindly undertook to arrange for three of their members—Messrs.

Shackleton, Brown and Odium—to examine and classify, in respect of nulling

quality, the samples from the various plots.

In the examination of the wheat, the Millers’ representatives decided to

follow the general procedure. adoi->ted in the previous year and to grade

the samples into three (dasses—(A) very good, (B) average, and (C) bad.

This classification or grouping referred only to the samples examined and

had no special relationship with the samples inspected in the previous year

or with ordinary commercial samples of wheat from the 1927 crop handled

by the Millers. The Millers’ representatives, hownver, expressed the opinion

that the samples \ve.re in general above the average quality of Yeoman wheat

grown in the Saorstat in 1927 and that the samples grouped in Glass (B) as

well as those in Class (A) were quite suitable for milling ])urposes.
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Tlie individual returns from the various centres at whicli weighings were

taken, the average yield for all centres, the moisture content of the samples,

and the classihcation or grading of the various samples examined by the

representatives of the Irish Flour Millers’ Association are shown in the tables

on pages 214 to 222.

It is rather an extraordinary coincidence tliat the average yield of 23

cwt. 3 qr. per statute acre sboiild be exactty the same as the average yield

obtained in the previous year. Although the plots were, in general, located

on land somewhat above the average ia fertility, the average yield must be

considered as satisfactory, particularh" in vie^v of the facts that the season

was not very suitable for grain crops and that at almost one-third of the

centres the crops were not sown until after the beginning of December, and

that in more than 30 cases sowing did not take place until after the New Year

had commenced. The yields at the iiidividual centres ranged from 9 cwt.

to over 43 cwt. per statute acre. At 23 centres the yield exceeded 30 cwt.

of grain per acre, but at 7 centres it was below 15 cwt. However, in two

or three of these latter cases the low yield was, at least to some extent,

accounted for by the ravages of birds at harvesting time.

Remarkably good returns were obtained from County Clare, particularly

in the eastern portion of the county, where the average yield from the six

eetitres at which plots were located was over 30 cwt. pei* statute acre. On
the other hand the return from S(nith Kcj’ry was correspondingly low, the

average yield of grain from 8 centres being less than 18 cwt. per statute acre.

].n general, however, it was foiuul that relatively high yields were produced

at one or more centres in almost every county and it w'ould, therefore, appear

that the successful growing of wheat of the Yeoman type is inliuenced to

a greater extent by the fertility of tlu^ soil and the manuring and euitivatioii

accorded to the crop than by the climatic conditions peculiar to any district.

The moisture determinations made on samples drawn from 17B centres

show a remarkably wide variation ranging from slightly under 15*0 per cent,

to over 25*0 per cent. A summary of these returns is shown in the following

table :—
2% of the samples contained less than 10*0^}o of w'ater.

3% „ „ from 16 to 17%
17 „ 18%

37%, „ „ „ 18 „ 19%
22% „ „ „ 19 „ 20% „

9% M . 20 „ 21%.

9% ,, ,, over 21*0%.

The average moisture content for all samples was 18*9 per cent., or almost

one per cent, higher than the average for the previous season. This, however,

is ill no way surprising as the weather conditions at harvest time in 1926

w'-ere exceptionally good, w-hilst those prevailing during the period in wdiich

tile 1927 crop w-as being harvested were unusually bad. It is quite evident,

however, as a result of the two seasons’ trials that, particidarly in bad
seasons, the liigh moisture content of the grain of home grown wheat presents

a serious difficulty to the farmer in the handling and storing of the crop, and
to the miller in the subsequent drying off of the surplus moisture*



W tile 1 76 samples examined and classilied bv tbe millers’ ropreseiitatires,

85 were grouped into Class (A), 83 in Class (B), and S in Class (C), therefore,

over 95 per cent, of the samples vm’e, in the opinion of the judges, suitable

for milling purposes.

It was also found that first qua.lity sainpdes of grain were |>roduced in

almost every county in the Saorstat. These results are satisfactory, especially

when it is considered that the weather which prevailed during and prior to

the harvest of 1927 vuis unusual]}^ wet and iiiisiiitable to the der'elopment

of good quality grain. The best quality samples exaniiued were grown in

East Clare : every one of the sanqhes from the six plots located in that district

being graded as Glass (A), It has already been pointed out that the average

yield from these same six plots was 30 cwt. ])er statute acre, and although

it has been shown that the production of high yields and of good quality

samples was not confined to any particular district or soil, it is e-vident that

the conditions of soil and climate in this particular district must have been

distinctly favourable to tlie growth and development of the wheat crop.

The following report has been submitted by Mr. E. Shackleton, Carlow,

one of the millers' rej)resentatives who examined the samples.

As is v^ei\y well known the Summer of 1927 was very cold

and wet and extrenielj^ unsuitable for proper develox^ment of ndioat,

and the wheat samples that v^ere shown to us from all over the

Saorstat were e.xtrcmely good, taking into consideration tlie Imd

season

.

In my report to the Department as regards the 1926 crop

which I sent on IStli January, 1927, I mentioned that the year

1926 was very favourable to wheat. 1927 was Just the re\ erse.

After seeing the samples that were submitted b}’ the Department,

and the considerable cpiantities of Yeoman II Avheat that v’e

received at Barrow Mills, I must say I felt very surprised to find

the quality of the crop in 1927 as good as it proved.
“
I reaJly feel I have very little to add to the opinions I expressed

in my letter of the 18th January, 1927, except this point : that

the wheat has shown great ability to resist bad weather.”

Mr. Odium, one of the Millers’ Representatives, who examined the sarajlles

very kindly offered to conduct, at his own expense at Messrs. Odium and

Odliiin’s raiUs at Naas, a large scale milling test with the produce of the plots

if the Department could arrange with the growers to supply at least 50 barrels

of grain. Ovdiig to the dematid for the produce of the plots for seed purpose's

it was not found possible to secure the necessary 50 barrels vithin a reasonable

distance of the mills at Naas. About 18 barrels were, howe\"er, obtained

from plotliolders in Offaly and North Tipperary.

The balance of Yeoman II required to make up the 50 barrets was

];>urchased by Mr. Odium from a grower in County Kildare who, althougii

not a plotholder under the Scheme, had grown a considerable acreage of

Yeoman IL wheat during the season of 1927. Mr. Odium also made arrange-

ments to have the properties of the hour produced in the milling test further

Investigated by Mr. G. S. Kirby of the Dublin Port Milling Company, and to

haye sample loaves jbaked from the floiir in the Dublin Port Milling Company’s



experiiiientai bakery. Subsequently these loaves were exMliited in the

Department's Ecliicational Exhibit at the lloyal Dublin Society's Spring Slioiv,

•where they attracted considerable attention.

Mr. Claude Odium submitted tlie follomiig re[)ort on the milling and

baking tests.

" This wheat was quite a fair average sample, aithongh tlie

moisture content w>is greater than the average of the previous year.

It was prepared for milling as follows :

—

Eii’stly, it was dried on a tiled kiln and 5*6 per cent, of moisture

was dried out, leaving the wheat to contain 14 '2 per cent, moisture.

This wais them \vashed, screened, and milled in the ordinary way.

and the milling yield on this dried wheat was as follows :

—

Flour (>0‘7 per cent. Tailings *7 per

Bran . 17*0 Loss (Milling) 1*0

Pollard .. . 11*0

100*0 per cent.

’‘The flour produced was quite a fair sample, hot not so good

as in 1920. The loaf made from yeast fermentation Avas fair, and

the scone made by ushig soda and buttermilk was good, although

it did not rise too well, but the flavour and colour were nice. The

baking tests and the })read produced for your Depajtmerdf at the

Royal Dublin Bocirdy's Bpring Bbow Avas done by i\Ir. Kirby, M.Bc.,

of the Port Milling Cbmpciny.”

Plothoiders under this Scheme were advised by the department through

the medium of tlie Agricultural instructors to reserve the ]>roduce of their

plots—if suitable—for seed puirposes and to dispose of the balance not

required for the seeding of their oaa’-ii land to fanners in, their respective

districts. It is understood that ii'i most districts the bulk of the produce

of the plots was utilised for seed in the subsequent season.

During the two seasons in Avbicli this scheme has been in operation plots

of Yeoman and Yeoman II varieties of Aidieat haA^c been successfully groAvn

at almost 500 centres representing a total acreage of o\^er 500 acres and, as

a large proportion of the grain produced at these centres Avas used for seed

in the subsequent seasons, it is evident that at present there are lai’ge supplies

of seed of the Yeoman Anureties aAmilable in the country.

xllthough the I’eturns both as regards yield and quality of the grain

produced by the Yeoman and Yeoman II A^arieties of Avheat groAvn under

this scheme of experiments during the two seasons 1926 and 1927,Am'e on

the whole satisfactory, the results from a number of centi’es where these

A^arieties Avere grown under a someAvhat similar scheme in 1928 AA^ere

disappointing. Complaints of very inferior retuims from these A^arieties Avere

receiA’ed from Co. Wexford and Co. Cork, and from a nnmber of other

districts it was reported that the Yeoman A'arieties had not done as AA^ell as

in the previous seasons. It is therefore evident that whilst the Yeoman
types of AA^heat may produce good crops when sown on soil in good condition

they cannot be generally recommended for cultivation on all soils, and
consequently it is recommended that prospective growers should consult the

local Agricultural Instructor before deciding oti the variety of AA'hcat to soav

on any particular soil.



Laege Scale Wheat

Couutr
or

.District

PL{:)Tn<-)Lr)i;u

ALiture of

Soil

Previous Crop

-

^Manure aprjlied per

.stat'Uto acre

'arlou' A. AV'eb.slor, Sherwood Eark.
Tullow.

Heavy Loam iMangels None

J. Kavanaglu Onrasih., Tallow ... Light Jjoain Potatoes None
Mrs. H. M. Byrne, .l*aah'i!!e, Tullo\r -Heavy L(tam Potatoes and

Sugar Beet
None

-B. Einnegau, Rathviily. Loam Sugar Beet None

,, rJ. Dawson, (Luionstiuaider, Tullow
E. Jloylc. Craans, Tullow

-Loam Sugar Beet Ntme
lYaty Loam Sugar Beet Top-dressed with 1

cwt. Nitrate of Soda
M. j.,awioj*, Ivnoekruo, llatlivilly Glay Loam ... Turnip': and

iMangels

do.

.

.

T. .Halligan, Grange, Tullow lj»)ain Sugar Beet None
avan M, Lv'ncli, LiseloG:her, Gortubber

.1A().

Stony Lcnnn Potatoes Top-dressed with |
cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia.
I'E '.rumor, Lisleti. Striulone ... Rather stiff

Olay Loam
Potatoe.s Light dressing Sul. of

Ammonia in Spring
M, MoBneaiiy, MuIlahaiH.l. Sluu'eoek Rather Ston\'

Loam
l’otato<'s 20 tons farmyard ma-

nure
, J. Keilly, i^IaiidabawJi, Oooteliill Loam Pota toes None

Holy Rosary Ckaivont, Killesluuidro Stilt Clay ... Botatoes None

1’. Smith. Droniearhia House,
Cros.sdoue%‘.

-Deep Loam ... Potatoes None

larc* E, T. Hickey, Culleeu, Newmarket-
on -Fcryus.

Medium Loam Botatocss and
Mangels

None

5, T. Daly, Lisinorris, Lissveasev ... Glayo)' Loam Potatoe.s None
T. Frost, Tiennaciano Sandy Loam Botatoes and

Mangels
Top-drossed with

furrnvard inanum
?9 B. Na|ile, IUkso Cottaj^cn Tiorina-

elane.

Sand)' Loam
on ,rot*k

Botatoes ami
Alangels

None.

.B. O'Cdiinell. Ballyea, Tiermaclane iMediimi Loam i’otatoes
;

None
F. Gunuecn. .Momitciishel. Six-

mi lebrid^e.

Medium Loam BotatoCvS and
;

Mangels
j

1

None

laro W. .1, Heal)', .Moyerta. Carri^alndt. ... Heavy Loam,
warm situation

Potatoes
1

None

T. Reidy, Glooneulleii, Guoruelaiv Light Ii(nim Botatoes None

„ I). Duggan, Tarnion, Knock ... Friahle Loiun Botat(>es None

!\ -Burke, Gariiue, Coorachuv ... Rich Loam ... Potatoes i

1

None
(.h O’ Donohue, Lack West, Kilini-

luh

-Rich friable

Loam.
l-kitatoes None

!

T. Ki'ntie, (Honrt.-ddan, Cooraclare iMedium Loam i-*otatoes 1 ewt. Sulphate of

Ammonia in Spring

P. Keane, Lisheen, KiJkee

I

Colli Heavy
Loam "

'

Potatoes None
1

ork' ALE. ... Miss M. M. 8. Greene, Airlull,

Giamvorth.

Medium Loam
on Limestone

Potatoes
I

None

J. Hickey, Indiiirapuhiee, Bally-
liooly.

iMedium Lime-
Loam,

Potat{.>e.s : None
i

J. Walsh, Lahern, Doncrallc ... Clay Loam on
Limestone

Potuto!‘.s
j

1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda

P. H. Barry, Hall)'elli.s, ButteN'ant Medium Loam
on Limestone

I’otatoes
i

None

jj J, M”. Fahy, Mount Hiiby, iMallow Clay Loam
(Sandstone)

I'ot allies
:

1

None

„ J. Quinlan, Ardglure, Mitchelstowii ^ledium Loam
(Sandstone)

PotatcKvs None

!ork IS.E. P. Power, Knciekgla.s.s, Ladysbridge ^Medium Sand-
stone Loam

iMtatoes Noiio

J. Griffin, Castlemartyr iMediiim Loam I'otatoes None

,, J. Egan, Moiiagurra, Slmnagarry .Medium Loam Potatoe.s None

M. Snncldy, Baliymadog, Yonghal Sandy Loam Potatoe.s ! None

J, (TBiion, Clonard, Youghal ... Sandy Lomu Potatoes 2 cwt, Somsol and 2

1 cwt. Super.



Expeeiments, 1926-27 .

Date ol Date of Yioid per I'erceiitage Cla.ssifi-

Statute Acre of eation t )jJSEBVATIONS

Sowing Hain'esting moisture of

Jl G. Q. in Sample Sam]>le
-

7 Feb., 1927 • Brairdetl thinly. Damaged by rookii-

and had to be reseeded with Oats,

15 Xov., 1920 0 Sept., 1927 • 1 IS- 59 D.

25 Jan., 1927 — --- --- Failed, <lue to damage b}' roeks and
adverse weather eonditions.

10 Feb., 1927 — - . — — —

,

— Failed, due to r-outinued nnfa\'eur-

able weather eonditions.

IS Xnvr., 1920 9 Sept., 1927 *
3 3 8-05 A.

](i Miw., 1927 29 Sept., 1927 13 u 21-03 i-5. Brairded thinly, but improved luulei

treatment.

10 Feb., 1927 11 Get., 1927 0 10 2J 10-12 C. Brairded thinly and irregularly, and

19-13
was late in ripening.

19 Feb., 1927 8 Sept.. 1927 • 1 0 1 A.

20 Xovr., 1920 — — —

.

— Failure, due to adverse woatiiei

eonditions.

iO Jan., 1927 2 Sept., 1927 1 0 IS -84 A. “Scalded''’ In. one portion of plot
(hie to

31 Dee., 1920 14- Sept., 1027 1 0 3 19-40 B.

29 Xov., I92f> 12 Sept., 1927 0 9 2 20-54 B. Drop grew patidiy and thiu, au(l

was baekvs'urd all through.
25 Xuvr,, 1920 22 Sept., 1927 0 3 0 u 21-79 A. Crop \-ery thin. Scalded in parts

due to wot.

4 Feb., 1927 • — — — - - — Failed, due to adverse weather eon
ditions and dfimagc by rooks.

25 Xqvi'., 1920 17 Aug., 1927 2 .> 18-57 A.

3 Xovr., 1920 19 Aug., 1927 1 15 18 -OH A.
!:{ Dee., 1920 25 Aug,, 1927 ] 13 17-74 A.

S Dee., 1920 • 23 Aug., 1927 1 u 0 38-22 A. Soil only a. few inelies deep re.siint

on rot'k.

1 Dee., 1920 22 Aug,, 1927 1 30 39 -OO ! A.
21 Dec., 1920 14 Sept., 1927 0 19 1 1 7-8,5

j
A. Barlial failure due t<» iKaiig .sown

i under adverse weather (aaiditions

27 Det., 1920 30 Aug., 1927 1 9
:

u 18-24
j

B.

27 Get., 1926 31 Aug., 1927 1 1
;

•> 20- lu
1

B. Brairded thinly, due to c;xp(.)sct

27 <KT., 1926
1 position.

29 Aug., 1927 1
1

2 : 3
1

19-25 B. Suil'ered soinowliat from adverse;
i

1
weather conditions.

21 Get., 1920 31 Aug., 1927 i i 8 ;3 19-08 B.
25 Xovr., 1920 2 Sept., 1927 • 1 9 i 17-91 B,

20 Get., 1020
1

19 Aug., 1927 .1 13 0
'

10-92 B. Thiu in Spring, hut improver

i

v-oiuicu'fuhy on being dressed with
Snlphato of Ammonia and bar'.

1

1
rowed and rolled.

27 Get., 1920 — — — — * — — Failure, due to exi-iosed situatioi;'

S Xovr., 1926
and nature of soil. }

20 Aug., 1927 1 2 •> ! 19-45 B.

2S Get., 1920 19 Atig., 1927 1 1 1 38-43 A.

19 Xov., 1920 23 Aug., 1927 i

i

1 2 1 1

20-27 A.

4 Xo\-., 1920 • 10 Aug., 1927 1 4 ; 1 18-34 A.

4 Xov., 1920 •
;
14 Aug., 1027 1 5 0 17-01 B.

27 Get., 1920 20 Aug., 1927 1 3 i 0 18-23 B.

2U Dee., 1920 10 xliig., 1927 1 7 1 3 19-74 A.

1 Feb., 1927 • 17 Aug., 1927 0 18
j 0

:

19*47 B. bTield reduced, due to damage by

7 Jan., 1927 •

birds.
i

18 Ang., 1927 1 F 0 : 21*88 B.
1

i

Damaged by exposure during bar*

vest operations.
7 Jan., 1927 • 17 Ang., 1927 1 1 0

1

18-48 B.

4 Jan., 1027 • 16 Ang., 1937
'

i 8 0
1

19-71 A.



Large Seale Wheat Experiments,

C'oimty
01*

District

!

PlotHOLDER
Xature of

|

Soi.

Previous Crop
Alaniire applied per

.statute aere

Cork SJil. T). rarkcr, HHlIyroliiu. (.'Idyno ... Alediiun Seiul-

sroue Loam.
Potatoes Xone

,, 1). Dniuio. (,'astlf‘iriartyr Saiidv Lojun
'

Potatoes Xono

Cork \r. ID .1. !)<aiov':in, Driiiagii, l>uii-

iruiiiwa.y.

Sandy Loam Potatoes None

I). D. C'j’owlcy, Drinayb. !D, l.>iiu-

iiuiAwav.

Light Loam Potatoes Xone

Ai. F. Sf.'ullv, Anltield, Cionakiltv Sandv Loam Potatoes
j

None
T. .Ro.s.s, Cahirdaiiiel, Baotry ...

j

Stiff Clay Potatoes

1

Xone

Douegal ...
|

i

AV. F. Al.cConaick, Cusileliu ...
j

Ker,vy Loam
|

Potatoes
5

1 cart. Sulphate '/f

Ammonia.
... \V. DoLertv. Cashel, Gle.neaiv ... 1 Alediuin Loam

i
Potatoes

j

Xone

...

j

AV. AleCoaiiell, Cain.sluiiiagii, i

Kaphoe.
j

Sandy Loam Potatoes
j

1 ewt. Sulphate vi

Ammonia.
-T. G’FlalK'i'ty, Carriek, Ca.stlelui

j

Doe]:) Aicilium

Loam
Potatoes Xone

„ ...
]

1

Airs. Al, A. U’eir, Taniiiau'ood.
j

Balliodriut. !

Aledium Loa.in Potatoes 1 cwt. Sulphate of

Aim nonia.

DiiUiii -I. Ftoey, .'Uoujitaiii Alow. Alul-

I'iiiddart.

Olay ]„oam ... Potatoes Xone

J. ivofct'le, Loverswood, Swaa’d-s... Olay Loam ... Potatoes Xone
AD Sheridan, Bealinstowii, Swortls — —

Gahray X. R. AA'al.sh, Tiilrush, De-lclare Light Lime-
stone Loam

Potatoes Xlme

Ik Alannion, Kileroovaiitv. Tuaui Clav Loam ... T:*otatoos Xone
T. Hc.ssioii, BalJydoty, Belclaro Light Loam Potatoes d mvt. mixture of

artificials.

Agriealfcin‘a.1 (Aillogo, Aloniit Ikdiew I)ee|> Clay Loam Turni]>s 1 cAvt. Xitrate of Soda

Gukray ,T. Kcaiio, Cootlioon, Lougiireu ... Kick Limestone
Loam.

Potatoes 4 i;wt, "‘High I.Tass

Speeial.'’

T. Kyiios, Shra, (h'augliwell ... Aledium Lime-
stone Loam

Potatoes
I

4 cwt. Super.

I

1 Al. Redds n, (‘ari'a, Kili'eaclo ... Strcaig Lviam .Potatoes 4 cw’t. Super.

ID Alullaville, (.‘ooikooii, Doiighiva

[fert

Rieh Limestone

j

Loam.
Potatoes 4 ewt. Super.

Kerry X. F. Harty, Bidlybroiiiaii Hou.se,.A.rd- ! Strong Loam Potatoes 1 ewt. Xitrate of Sovla

P. Lyons, Biillisitoher, Lixnaw
i

Strong gravelly

! Loam.
Potatoes 1 cwt. Xitrate of Soda

ID Horgan, (Aortiuiskchy, Bally-
Inmion.

Strong Loam ' Potatoes I cwt. Xitrate of Soda

At. O’Cionticdl, Kathmorreil, CaiLse-

way.
Deep gravelly

Loam.
Potatoes 1 ewt. Xitrate of Soda

T. Fitagerahl, Aulaae, Abbey-
(.loi'iioy.

Alediinu Loam Potatoes 1 cw't. Xit. of So<la ;

3 cwt. Sup6r._(3A‘Dd;

2 ewt. Kainit.

Kerry S. B. Couidhan, Faha, Beaufort ... Alcdiimi Loam Potatoes -J cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia.
1 „ AF. Langford, Xauntenaune, Ivil-

lorgliiL

Alodium Loam Potatoes Xone

5, E. Olveeli'o, Lissivigeea, Killaraey Aledium Loam Potatoes Xone
M d. J. Boyle, AAliitefield, Beanfort .Aledium Loam Potatoes Xone
- JD Langford, Oallhiafercy, AfilD

town.
Aledium Loam Potatoes FTono

n T. Sullivan, Fa Ini, .Beaufort Aledium Loam Puiuioe.s Xoiif

19 • * • J. Pigott, .Ratheouniue, Ballyliar Aleiliitm Loam IDtntoes Xone
Tv. B. Lvoyrudds, Faha, Besmhirt Clayey Loam Potatoes • Xone

It (\ O’Connor, Faha, Beaufort. ... Aledimn Loam Beta toes Xone
X. P. Tsnignci', Listry, Beaufurt Aledium Loam Potatoes Xone

Kilckro d. OYJonnor, FIm Hall, Celbridge Deep Loam ... Potatoes Xone

„
,

T. Harris, Caragh, Xaas Clay Loam ... Potatoes 4 cwt. Pota-ssic Super,

in February
T. Flood, XTewliall, Xaas Beep Loam ... Alaiigels Xono

B. AAi'cld, Somortoii, Xaas Beep Loam ... Potatoes Xone
„ JD A'toran, Balli’-sax, Curragh ... .Aledhnn Loam Turnips Xone

't
. »7 M. Cox, AVindgate.s, Celbridge ... Clay Loam ... .Potatoes Xone

T. AfcCormaek, Halverstoivn, Xaas He-ai'y Limm
j

Potatoes Xone



1926-27—{coniinmd )

.

Datt; of

Solving

Bate of
’

Harvesting

Yield per
Statute Acre

Percentage
of

moisture
in Sample

Glassifi-

cation
of

Sample

Gcservatio.vs

T. C. Q.

,

24 Bee,, -1926 30 Aug. 1927 1 7 20 • 34 A.

4 Jan., 1027 - 10 Aug., 1927 1 8 18-Sl B.

2S5 Xovr., 1020 22 Aug., 1027 1 0 2 18-87 i-,. .L’ortiou uf (.’rop lodged early i,

.season.

25 Xovr., 1026 23 Aug., 1027 19 18-86 B.

15 Xovr., 1026 [6 Aug., 1927 1 4 2 18-91 B.

29 Xovr., 1926 26 Aug., 15127 —

,

18 18-79 B. Crop very tUiu, due to dinnaae 1'

birds.

6 Xovr., 1926 16 Sept., 1927 1 1 0 18-25 A.

60 Oet., 1926 22 Sept., 1027 — 19 2 18-27 A.

27 Oet„ 192(5 10 Sept., 1027 18 2 18-63 A.

25 Get., 1926 — -- -- — — Failure, due to datiuige by bird

rabbits, etc.

S Xovr., 1926 16 Sept., 1927 18 3 21-58 B, Reduced in yield, diu' to beijig laid

liarvestcd.

2S Xovr., 1926 24 Aug., 1927 1 19 •> 20 • 89 B.

23 Xovr., 1926 IS Aug., 1927 1 11 3 17-87 B.— — — — — Failure. Xo results forwarded.
;

25 X'n'r., 1926 26 Aug., 1927 ..... 17 18-08 B.

20 N'ovr., 1026 27 Aug.. 1027 19 19-54 A.
.8 Xovr., 1026 24 Aug., 1927 -- 16 3 18-90 A.

9 Bee., 1926 31 Aug., L927 -- — 16 -,36 B. Itariial faibu-o. Xu retuni fiuMusbc'

26 Xovr., 1026 21 Aug., 1927 1
•> 2 19-33 A.

26 Xovr., 1926 20 Aug., 1927 1 — 18-44 B.

— Xovr., 1926 22 Aug., 1927 1 1 19-06 G.
— Xovr., 1926 21 -4ug., 1927 1 — 2 19-45 A.

7 Feb., 1927 • 20 Aug., 3927 1 2 17-14 A. ;;;

23 Oct.. 1926 11 Aug., 1927 12 3 17-55 A.

23 Oet., 1926 17 Aug., 1927 i 7 0| 17-52 A.

28 Get., 1926 17 Aug., 1027 1 9 04 16-52 A.

23 Get., 1926 18 Aug., 1927 — 15 1 16-58 B. Affected by heavy rains, grovu;,,

being flat and sulwoil retenthi

26 Get., 1926 4 Sept., 1927 15 2 15-28 B. if

10 Feb., 1,927 4 Sopt, 1927 1 1 2 16-93 A.
?

14 Xovr., 1926 3 Sept., 1027 16 17-84 B. j'

20 Get., 1926 18 Aug., 1927 — 17 — 17-78 A.
26 Oct., 1926 20 Aug., 1927 16 : 2 17-19 A.

30 Oct., 1926 14 Aug., 1927 1 1 1 14-88 A. i

20 Oct., 1926 12 Aug., 1927 19 —

.

17-94 A.
29 Oct., 1926 25 Aug., 1927 — 14 2 17-53 A.

if-

Feb,, 1927 • i — —

,

— — ^ — .—

,

Failure, X^o return furuislied.

Oct., 1926 • — —

.

— — — Failure, brairded badly and dainiig*

by birds.
3 Xovr,, 1926 24 Aug., 1927 I I 6 1 i 37-46

i

B.
29 Oet., 1926 29 Aug., 1927 1 14 — 21-60 B.

i Looked thin until after applic<iti(

of nianuro.
25 Oct., 1926 27 'Aug., 1927 : 1 — 2

1

18-64 B. Somewhat thin, duo to water lyifj

on field.

3 Bee., 1926 •

1
5 Sept., 1927 : 1 9 3 i 22-00 B.

27 Oct., 1926 ^ 18 Aug., 1927
1

—, 16 2 17-91 A.
27 Oet., 1926

t

1 Sept., 1927
!

i

1 3 1 18*79 B.
7 Jan., 1927 •

, — —
^

—_ “
1 .Failure, duo to adverse vroatlii,

! oonditions. ?
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Large Scale Wheat Experiments.

C'oiERty

0]’

District

Plotholdeti
Xature of

Soil

Preshons (U’op

Manure applied per

statute acre

ClIkcMliV 0. Brennan, l-iallyeoiuoy, Castle-

eoiner.

Medium Loam Potatoes 1 cwt. vSuiph, of Am-
monia, Super, 2.c\vt8.

i\r. Hurley, Bamford, Kilkenny ... Medium Loam Potatoes None
V. Jjandy, Butlenvood, VVindgai) Medium Loam Mangels i cwt. Sulph. of .Am-

monia
"VV. Honcgan, Titn'swood. Kilkenn\' SiTudy Loam Barlf'v' 4 cwt. Potassio Super.

P. Marrav, Roscon, Wiudjitite ... Medium Loam Potatoes None
l\r. "Wlielan. Clroye, Diinhell Medium Loam Potatoes .None

P\ Xolfiii, Oiitraih Sandy Loam Barley (2nil

lea)

1 cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia, 3 cwt.

Super., 2 cwt. Kainife

J. Bryan, Diinbell Sandy Loam Barley (2nd
(lea)

do.

N. Hughes, Bailief, VN'oodsgift ... Medium .Loam Potatoes None

J. liValsli, Ballinalina, Kilkenny Medium Loam Barley (2ud
lea)

None

iiTOicllis J. Ixeiina, Pallas, Portlaoighisc -Medium Loam Gats after

Sugar Beet
Sulphate of Aiiimouia

d. Halier, Woodvicw, Portarlinglon Loam Sugar Beet None

A. Claxton, Hysart, )Stradbally. .

.

Liglit Loam Potatoes None

.. J. \\\ Hiilehinson. Coolbanaglier Loam Potatoe.s 8- ID tons farmyard
manure ploughed in

J

" T. (.lowing, Kiilinincliy, Port-
ia 0111:1 lise.

Ligiit Loam idangels Nitrate of Soda in

Spring.

P. -1. CloiTV', Kileavan, (ioashill Clay Lomu ... .Potatoes None
J. Lalor, Byre, Portlaoigliise Ligld Lnain Sugar J.-5eet None. Sugar Beet

leaves ploughed in

J, l.dowlitig, Dcrrydavy, ]\runnt-

niellick.

.Light Loam Sugar Beet None

B. Pairipion, Clonineen S. Rath-
tlownoy.

Peaty Loam
i

JMangels after

Beet.

Nono

L. tShieh Cnfl'sboro' Ihtllaeolhi ... Olay Loam ... .Mangels l-cwt. Nitwde of Soda
in Spring,

i

J. tb i\ragni7.‘f‘, Coroni^ary, Aiigha-
! \'ass.

Jioavy Peal. I'otatoes Nono

.. P. ^rcXahola, Taisli, Drunisna ... Clay Loam ... .Potatoes Nono
.1. id ora n, .Pariiagli, Carriek Clay Loam ... Potatoes Noho
i\L Toole, Drumkeorin, Carriek...

1

Heavy Clay
i

® Potatoes None
T. Party, Enywy Camgallen Olay Loani ... Sugar Beet Nono

J. HcMamis, .Reaghmoro, Carrig-
allen.

Heayy Clay Potatoes None

.’B. Antfield,, Annaduff ... Clay Loam ... Potatoes None

- J. Flynn, Fahyniore, Carriek-on-
Shannon.

Clay Loam ... Potatoes Nono

Riiieriek, East J. P’itzgerald, Tobernea, Elfin ... Heayy Loam : Potatoes None
,, A. Bui’ke, Kilmihill, Kiliiaallock ' Gravelly ... i Roots None

C. Dalton, The Hill, Kilmallock Loam ... i Potatoes Nono
- E. Ryan, Knockancrra, Mwroe Light Loam Potatoes 1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda

imeriek, W. d. -T. O’Donnell, .Ballynine, Kil-

dlino.
j

Limestone
Loam

Mangels and
Potatoes

Nono

- D. O’lSullivan, Kiltanna, Knocka-
derry.

Sandstone Loam
1

Potatoes Nono

P. Harnett, Cragg, Mt. Collins ... Sand.stone Loam Potatoes 1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda
in April.

;>jiicford

P. J. Lynch, Dronnvhir House,
IkUlaskonry.

Limestone
Loam

Potatoes No]16

B. Drake, Bring, Graiiard Heavy Loam Potatoes None
t . J. Leavy, Clonahard, Longford Limestone Soil

(Heavy)
Potatoes Nono

,

...
1

P. Kenny, Pvath Lodge, Ahbey-
shrule.*

Moor jMangels None

it «•« IT. Heaney, Lisanurc, Edge-
worthstown. .

Medium Loam Potatoes None

Capt. TT. L. Bond, Kewtownbond,
Longford.

Medium Loam Potatoes None

T. Major, Willi,aTn.stown, Longford Heavy Loam Potatoes Nono
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1926-27—{continued )

.

f)ate of

Sowing

1

j

Date of

1

Harvesting

Yield per
Statute Acre

Fercentage
of

moisture
in Sample

ClassiH-

cation

of

Sample

Observations

T. 0. Q.

13 Oct., 1926

!

20 Aug., 1927 1 S 1 22-37 B.

29 Get., 1926 19 Aug., 1927 1 3 0 18*85 B.

13 Novr., 1926 24 Aug., 1927 1 3 3 21-20 B.

15 Oct., 1926 19 Aug., 1927 1 2 2 19-80 A.

11 ISlovr., 1926 30 Aug., 1927 1 5 2 18*96 C.

10 ^ovr., 1926 27 Aug., 1927 1 1 1 19-29 B.

3 Xovr,, 1926 24 Aug., 1927 1 Delicate at first, but impro\‘ed cn

being manured.

22 Oct., 1926 1 Soi>t., 1927 — 18 3 18-66 B. Do.

28 Oct., 1926 27 Aug., 1027 •- 17 2 20-59 A. Yield reduced, due to dainajie b;

birds, etc.

12 Xovr., 1926 IS Aug., 1927 — 17 2 18-83 A.

20 Dee., 1926 II Sept., 1927 1 2 1 19-86 B.

— Xovr., 1920 8 Sept., 1927 17 2 — Xot ilireshed in time to forwan.
sample.

24 Xovr., 1926 , — Damaged by rooks and rabbitf-i

Had to bo plondied upi.

14 Xovr., 1926 13 Sept., 1927 1 1 17-10 B.

26 Get.. 1026 29 Aug., 1927 1 5 3 20-68 A.

28 Xovr., 1926 17 Kept,. 1927 1 1 2 19-42 c.

13 Dee.., 1926 11 Kept., 1921 i
— — 20-13 0.

14 Doc., 1920 8 Sept., 1927 — 14 2 20-07 A.

28 Xovr., 1926 10 Sept., 1927 I 2 3 18-72 B. lYrtion of <‘.rap destroyed Oy uatoi
logging during uiiitcr.

;

17 Doc., 1926 12 Sept., 1927 19 — 18-34 A.

1> Xovr., 1926 8 Sept., 1927 — 18 2 18-30 A.

26 Oct., 192G 28 Aug., 1927 1 1 — 17-69 B.

3 XoiT., 1926 2 Sept., 1927 !
1 4 — 19-16 B.

2 Xovr., 1926 ! 5 Sept,, 1927
1

^ 2 2 19-68 B.
3 Xovr., 1920 : 29 Aug., 1927 —

:

—
,

20*86 B. Damaged by crows.

28 Get., 1926 End of *\ug.,

1927.

— 18 — 19-28 B.

End of Oct.,

1926.

1st week of

Sept., 1927.

^ 1 1 1 — 21-02 B.

3 X^ovr., 1926 30 Aug., 1927 1 2 __ 18-44 A.

Early Xov. 1926 Mid. Aug., 1927 1 5 18-58 B.
Xov., 1926 • Mid. Aug., 1927 1 4 1 19-28 B.
Late Oct., 1926 Mid, Aug., 1927 1 6 1 19-03 B.
Early Dec. 1926 End Aug., 1927 1 3 — 18*80 B.

9 Dec., 1926 • 19 Aug., 1927 — 18 2 17-15 A.

14 Jan., 1927 24 Aug., 1927 — 16 1 16-22 A.

‘0 Fob., 1927 • 2 Sept., 1927 1 1 — 21*95 A.

14 Dec., 1926 — — — — — Failure. Idougbed up in Spring,
j

30 Oct., 1926 3 Sept., 1927 1 14 15-71 B. i

29 Oct., 1926 29 Aug., 1927 1 2 — 18-02 C.
i

3 Jan., 1926 * 9 Sept., 1927 1 8 — 21-21 B.

28 Oct., 1926 26 Aug., 1927 1 18 — 18-62 A.

22 Feb., 1927 10 Sept., 1927 — 19 — 25*82 B,

4 Xovr,, 1926 5 Sept., 1927 1 1 2 19-30 A, Yield reduced, duo to unfavourabJ
weather conditions.



Lai'ge Seale Wheat Experiments,

CoLiiti'y

or la.OTHOl.DliR

Nature of

Previous Crop
Manure applied per

Dii-Jti'Ict Soil statute acre

,T. iveiuiy, Gurteenboy, Ivillaslief- Heavy Loam Potatoes None

,,v 0. Caiiiniiic:iiam, Atighacordrinaii,

Auglinaclitie.

Medium Loam Potatoes None

J. Grealy, Leliary, Laiiosbovo’ ... Medium Loam
I

i’otatoes None

iiyo E. ]VreCoi‘mieIt, Suinmei'liill; Killala Medium Loam Potatoes None
]\l[. Mellett, I^rospeet, Olareinorris Loam Oats N'ono

ealU .R, Gregan, BcniiotUtown, Dmi-
laoYiie.

Clay Loam ... Potatoes None

D. Kenny, TiillaiiicaJtni, War-
renstown.

Gravelly Loam Pota toes None

M. Clarke, Bohernieen, Eiivau ... Clny Loam ... Potatoes, Roots None

,, T. Oortiri, 'Wilkinstown, Kafcoath — —
faly T. Camon, ‘ Ballygowan, Cloghan Loam Potatoes 1 cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia.
r. Cantwell, Ralian, Tullainore Sandy Loam Turnips None
S. Mounsoy, Beechill, Tullainoro Medium Loam Potatoes None
M. Hanlon, Ballyeowan, Tiillainoro Stiff Clay ... Sugar Beet None
B. Caulfield, Bailvduff, Tullainoro Loam Potatoes None
J. Doyle, Kildangan, Tullainore Sandy Loam Sugar Beet •

4
--cwt. Nitrate of Sod*

J. Minnoek, Raluin, Tiillnmorc Strong Loam Turnips 1 cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia.
- J. Gleesoiij Ballyfarrell, Bliioball Sandy Loam Potatoes 1 cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia.
- R, Telford, Durrow, Tullainore Strong Loam Potatoes 1 cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia.
J. Hogan, Ballindiirni, Birr Strong Loam Potatoes 1 cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia.
KconmiMn, j.\r, Cummins, Klltoon, Athlone ... Limesl.ono

Clay Loam
Potatoes (lea) 1 cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia in Marcjh

(

T. Dillon, Sragh, Knoikerogbery Medium Light
Clay Soil

Potatoes i 1 cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia in March
L. liarrison, Brldeswell, Athlone Meiliura Clay

Limestone
Potatoes 1 cwt. Nitrate of Sodu

in April.

T. J. Clarke, Maghcraboy, Bal-
Jaghadereen.

Mediiun Loam Potatoes None

J. Drnry, Ardsallagli, Boyle Sandy Loam Potatoes None

W, Pliair, Rarnpark, Casilerea ... Medium Loam Potatoes None

T. Beirne, Kilmaerunfsey, Elpbin Medium Loam Potatoes None
J. HeManus, Drum, Athlone ... Medium Clay

Loam
Turnips 1 cwt. Sulphate of

Ammonia in March
J. Seally, Golliagh, Ijanosboro’ ... Medium Clay Mangels and

Potatoes
j

Non©

i'k C'Brien, IvUtoom, Atlilone ... Heavy Clay Mangels and
Potatoes

None

,,
E. Hayden, Ballymaeiirley, Ros-
common.

Heavy Clay Potatoes None

,igo J. McGowan, Ballygilgin, Carney Heavy Loam Potatoes 1 cwt. Sul. Ammonia*
2 Super. . 2 Kainit.

Sir J. Goro-Booth, Lis-sadell ... Sandy Loam Potatoes None

jMrs. H. Cryan, Seofin, Boyle ... Medium Loam Potatoes None

:
M. Ivoighron, Beanficld, Kihna-

cowen.

Medium Loam Potatoes None

/

T. Kivelehan, Lr. Rosses, Rosses
Point.

Medium Loam Potatoes None

Ai. Kivelehan, Belra, Goolaney... Medium Loam Potatoes None

,, Cooper Siggins, Clouglicur, Clough-
boley.

Medium Loam Potatoes None

pperary X'.B, G. Dunne, Dromakeenan, Roscrea Sandy Loam Turnips (lea) None
J. Thompson, High Park, Roscrea Red Clay Loam Mangels Non©

” Ed. Kennedy, Lisladeen, Temple-
tuohy.

Medium Loam Beet mn&

' >> J. Hayes, Killenaule, Birr Medium Loam Potatoes None
T. Boylan, Croghan, Birr Black Loam I’otatoes 1 cwt. Sul Ammonia.

2 cwt. Super,



1 926-27—{coniinmd]

.

Date of

Sowing

Diite of Yield per

Statute Acre
Percentage

of

moisture
in Sample

CIas.-siti-

cation

of

Sample

U n.s liJivATio.xs

Harvesting
T. c. 0.

i: ^"ovr., 1926 4 Sept.. 1927 . 1 4 -> iS-:8 A.

2 Xovr., 1926 3 Sept., 1027 IS 38-73 H. Ik iekl reduced, duo to dainasre by

29 Oet., 1926 28 Sept., 1927 1 17-92 A.
crows.

4 Xovr., 1926 3 Sepi., 1927 1!<
i

1 18-70 A.

Xovr., 1926 1 Sept., 1927 1 , i IS -91 A.

r» Xovr.. 1926 18 Aug., 1927 1 4 3 17-73 A. Yield i-cduced on pta-tlon of plot

o Jan., 1927 • 4 Sent., 1927 1 15 1 22-84
.

due to “scalding.”

Xovr., 1926 20 Aug.. 1927 14 .3 20-06 A.

Jan., 1927 • ™. — — — Seed rotted, due to .saturation bv

2 Dec., 1920 • 1 Sept., 1927 1 10 — 17-67 A.
beavj' rains.

11 Feb., 1927 2 Sept., 1927 1 16 1 21-15 A.

26 Xovr., 1926 1 Sept., 1927 1 3 3 18-20 B.
S Feb., 1927 • 10 Sept., 1927

19 Sept., 1927
1 3 3 18-14 A.

7 1927 • 1 10 — 21-33 B.

:} Jan., 1927 • 8 Sept., 1927 1 6 1 .18-12 A.

17 Dec., 1926 30 Aug,, 1927 1 7 2 19-45 A.

29 Xovr., 1926 31 Aug., 1927 16 1 18-53 B. Partial failure, duo to damage bv

7 Dec., 1926 • 29 Aug., 1927 1 9 o 19-05 A.
tooIm.

2 Dec., 1920 •
1 Sept., 1927 1 12 2 ___

2 Doe., 1926 • 9 Sept., 1927 1 5 - 18-26 A.

M Xovr., 1920 30 Aug., 1927 1 4 3 18-61
1

B. i

1 i Xovr., 1926 31 Aug., 1927 1 3 3 20-92 B. 1

29 Oct., 1926 3 Se])t., 1927 1 4 0| 18-74 A. i

23 Dee., 1926 2 Sept., 1927 1 3 2| 18-57 A.

3 Xovr., 1926 i Sept., 1927 — 10 2 19-33 A. Yield reduced, duo to damage by

Xovr., 1920 '

27 Xovr., 1926

crows.

Failure, duo to damage by^birds.
30 Ang., 1927 1 7 — 18-55 B.

9 Xovr., 1928 31 Ang., 1927 1 1 19-78 B.

22 Xovr,, 1926 — Failed, owing to advenso woatlicr

13 Xovr., 1026 — — —

.

conditions.

Do.

S Oct., 1926 17 Aug., 1927 1 15 17-85 A.

— — — —

,

— Failed, owing to destruction by

6 Jan., 1927 • 28 Aug., 1927 3 1 3 19-10 A.
vermin.

6 Xovr., 1926 26 Aug., 1927 1 3 2 19-70 A.

7 Feb,, 1927 • 30 Aug., 1927 1 1 1 18-59 A.

20 Dee., 1926 25 Aug., 1927 1 2 1 19-81 B.
2f3 Oct., 1926 20 Aug., 1927 1 3 2 17-85 A.

1 Dee., 1926 • 27 Aug., 1927 1 10 2 17-71 B.
9 Dec., 1926 • 23 Aug., 1927 1 13 19-02 A, Damaged to some extent by crows

3 and 11 Dec., 25 Aug., 1927 1 3 1 18-52 B.
after sowing.

Small wheat not included in recorded,
1926.

10 Dec., 1926 17 Sept., 1927 3 7 2 19-32 B.
yield.

4 Dec., 1926 • 20 Sept,, 1927 1 3 2 17-96 A.



Large Scale Wheat Experiments,

County
or

] )isi:.rict

I^lotholdek
Nature cf

Soil

Previous Crop
Manure applied per

statute -acre

‘'Tipperary X.R. T. Kyan, Ckitdeenbarna, Borrirfo-

leip:h.

Sandy Loam l^otatoes Nitrate of Soda in

Spring.

W. Kennedy, Lisiadeen, Temple-
tnoiiy.

Clay Loam ... Beet None

J. Hartv, Lonyliaun, Clough]ordan Clay Loam ... Potatoes None
G. Clarke, Knoekaue, Tooinevara Light Sandy

Loam
I'otatoes 1 ewt. Sulphate Aiii-

iiionia. 4 cwt. Super,

Tippe.ra.ry S.K. J, i\[Tdcaliv, Druradeol, Fcthard Heavy Olay Potatoes None
C. Curcell, (h’eiusrdj^town, Cloiiiiiel

J’. Heiiertuui, CUieoo Hill, Cahir ...

Hea\'v Clay Potatoes None
He.ivy Clay Potatoes -f-ewt. Siilph. Anmnn

uia in March.
T. Haekett, Glenbawu, Cloinnel Medium Clay Potatoes ;t-cwt. Sulpli. Amino.

Ilia in March.
J. Hunt, Li'sroiiagb, Cloumel ... Medium Olav Potatoes None
T. Long, Browiibog, Banska ...

J. Heffenian, Kiiookelly, Fetliard.

Medium Clay Potatoes None
- Heavy Clay Potatoes ;^cwt. Snip. Ammo-

nia in Alarch.

- J. McCruith, Ballyboy, Cloglieen Medium Clav Potatoes None

Waterford W. Spratt, Grange, Yuiiglud ... Medium Red
Sandstone Loam

Mangels None

X, Connor.s, Bark, Stradbally ... Free working
old Pi-ed Sand-
stone.

Sugar Beet None

T. Walsh, Ballykorvogue, Strad-

hallv.

Shingly Red
Sandstone.

Sugar Beet None

jJilrs. W. Morrissey, Balliuashoogh,

Dungarvan.
Deep, rich.

Drift Loam
Sugar Beet None

J. O’Keeffe, Lisiiakill, Biitlers-

town.
Strong, Reil

Sandstone Loam
Potatoes None

Westincatli ... ML f/arov, Dalystovrn, Mullingar Heavv Loam Jhitatoes None
,, V. L’ Estrange. .Ds'sart, Mullingar Medium Loam Potatoes None

M. Clavin, Killoenbraek, Streanns-

town.
Light Loaivi l^otatoes

1

None

M. CHarke, Cluntytanon, Kilbride Medium Loam Potatoes None
J. Lawreneo, Sidebrook, Roclifort-

bridge.

Medium Loam Potatoes Non©

» WL (.'arey, Oldtown, liochfort-

brulge.
j

Me<.lium Loam -Potatoes ‘ None

fj J, Ca.soy, Cloninoyle, ^Mullingar Heavy Loam Potatoes None

Wexford ... : jM. Henoghnn, Kilnaniock, Catnpile Heavy Clay Potatoes None
J. Hall, Tol^ergal, Boolavogue,

Ferris.

Shingly Loam Potatoes None

P. Behan, Ballyinotebeg, Ennis-
corthy.

Shingly Loam Potatoes None

^V. Kinsolla, Crosstown, Wexford Heavy Clay Potatoes None

N. !MuIlett, Toberona, Eimiscorthy Shingly Cday Potatoes None

J. Donohoe, Ballpnotebeg, Eniiis-

eorthy.

Shingly (.day Potat<.>es None

J. Barnewell, Kilmannoek, Cain pile Heavy Clay Grass 4- cwt. Super., I ewt.

Kahiit, 1 ewt. Sulph.

of Ammonia.
S, Sunderland, BalUnastraw, Mona-

niolin.

Heav\* Clay Sfubblo ti ewt'. (Joraploto

per acre.

.WicMoxv P. CaiT, Ashtown, Wieklow ... Heavy Loam Potatoes None

1 i) P. Byrne, Cloneen, Auglirim ... Medium Heavy
Loam.

Potatoes 1 cwt. Sulph. of Am-
monia in Sp)ring.

D. O’Riordan, Ballyguiie, Wieklow Shingly Loam Potatoes None
» J. Kavanagh, Kilballyowen,

Aughrirn.

Shingly Loani l^otatocs None

'W. Hammond, Paulbeg, Shillelagh Black Loam Potatoes None

M. Ivavaiiagh, Reddna, Aughrirn Medium Loam Potatoes None

Rev. W. H. Johnston, Teglin,

Newcastle.
Medium Loam Gats None

J. Kavaimgh, Ballinanianoguo,
Tinahely

Medium Loam Potatoes None

Average yield of grain per statute
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1926-27

—

{mntmuei)

.

Date of

Sowing

1

Date of

i

Harvesting

Yield per
Statute Acre

Percentage
of

moisture
in Sample

Classifi-

cation

of

Sample

Observatio^ts

T. C. Q.

24 Xovr. 1926 S Sept., 1927 — 12 2 22-70 B. Crop grew thinly, land waterlogged
in parts.

7 Dec., 1926 • 25 Aug., 1927 — 17 3 17-40 B.

— Feb., 1927 3 Sept., 1927

3 Sept., 1927
1 5 2 20-10 B.

Jo Xocr., 1926 1 1 1 19-45 A.

13 Dec., 1926 18 Aiig., 1927 1 10 3 18-51 A.

j3 Dee., 1926 13 Aui., 1927 1 12 — 18-54 B.

3 Dec., 1926 • 13 Aug., 1927 1 8 3 18-10 B.

J3 Dec., 1920 24 Aug., 1927 1 5 2 20-65 A.

J3 Dec., 1920 18 Aug., 1927 1 2 2 18-88 B.

JO Dec., 1926 30 Aug., 1927 1 2 — 18-74 A.
9 Dec., 1926 • 18 Aug., 1927 1 6 3 18-68 B.

j:] Dec., I92G 17 Aug., 1927 1 2 3 17-70 B.

N Dee., 1926 — — — — — “ Failure, defective germination#

Feb., 1927 — — — — — Do.

*'’» Dec., 1926 — __ Do.

::l -Jan., 1927 — — — — — Do.

Oct., 1926 13 Aug., 1927 i — 3 19-55 A. 3-4 cwt. per aero lost, due to daixiag©

by crows after harvesting,
i

i3 Novr., 1926 27 Aug., 1927 1 4 0|-

3

19*06 B.
i4 Oct., 1926 22 Aug., 1927 I 6 18-41 C. Damaged by birds after sowing.
10 Novr., 1926 0 Sept., 1927 1 14 u 19-45 B.

13 Oct., 1926 21 Aug., 1927 1 U 1 18-29 A. 1

29 Novr., 1920 21 Aug., 1927 1 7 H 17-75 B. '

1

13 Oct., 1926 23 Aug., 1027 1 9 24 10-62 B. i

i

13 Oet., 1920 21 Aug., 1927 1 8 21 22- 54 c. 1

l'2 Novr., 1926 23 Sept'., 1927 1 10 18-61 A.
20 Oct., 1926 29 Aug., 1927 1 18 1 18-93 B.

20 Oct., 1926 3 Sept., 1927 1 8 3 17-43 A.

5 Dec., 1926 • — — — —
i

Failure, due to late sowing and
damage by crows.'

Novr., 1926 — — — — Failure, due to beating before being
sown.

8 Novr., 1926 — — — ~~ — — Do.

20 Novr., 1926 20 Sept., 1927 1 8 3 17-17 A.

.i6 Novr., 1926 End Sept. 1927 — 16 1 — — Partial failure, due to damage by
cattle.

26 Oct., 1926 26 Aug., 1927* 1 13 3 19-20 A.
8 Novr., 1926 26 Aug., 1927 1 0 3 17-55 A.

26 Oct., 1926 29 Aug,, 1927 1 2 2 20-29 A,
20 Oct., 1926 29 Aug., 1927 1 2 1 18-71 B.

20 Novr., 1926 24 Aug., 1927 3 __ — 18-20 A,

18 Oct., 1926 2 Sept., 1927 — 15 — 18-40 A. Yield reduced, due to damage by
rabbits, etc.

3 Novr., 1926 15 Aug., 1927 — 10 3 18-02 A. Do.

4 Jan., 1927, •
• — — — — Failure, due to unfavourable weather

conditions.

aere (179 centres) 23 cwt. 3 qrs*
' '

"



OUifuarp.

Oil ‘M\h January layt Cajitain Charles J. MeOartliy, one of the Senior
Inspectors of the Department, died suddenly at his residence as he was
preparing to proceed toOhe office for his usual duties. The cause of death
was heart failure, brought about, it was thought, through an attack of
iullueiiza which he had Hot regarded as serious. In fact early in the same
month he attended the Annual Congress of the Irish Dairy tsliorthorn
Dreeders" Society at Thiirles whilst suffering from a severe cold, but he
seemed to have regained his normal good health when death claimed him. It
was typical of the manH’ -whole official life that towards its close he should
give little thought to his own health or comfort when his services were
required in the interests of the farming community.

Captain McCarthy sprung from old farming stock in Mid-Cork, He was
burn within sight of the ruins of the famous abbey at Kilcroa, where his
remains now fittingly rest, as this ijlace had a great cliarni for him.
Educated at local primary and secondary schools he engaged in farming at
home for some years before taking out a course in higher agilcultural
education. In the year 1903 he comijeted for and was awarded a scholarshi])
at the College of Science. This gave him wHat, he had particularly wdshed
for even during his school days, namely, an opportunity of malting a 'scientific

study of agricultural problems. He read a brilliant course and was regarded
as the best agricultural student of his year. At the conclusion of his studies
in 1900 he was immediately appointed as the first Instructor in Agriculture
in Co. Kerry, niid as a result of the capacity whieli he displayed and the
remarkable success whieb attendeil liis w’ork he was proinote<I -withiii two
years to the post of Inspector in charge of the agricultural and live stock
seheiiies in Munster.

Whilst occupying this posl. Captain McCarthy" spent the greater part of his
vacation each year in studying systems of agriculture in continental countries.
In 1912 he decided to make an extended tour abroad for health reasons and
also with a view to acquiring a first-hand knowledge of agricultural dcreloi)-
ineids ill other countries. He visited Australia, America and Cniiaila, in
whieb countries he liadi many friends, and in the course of his travels he
sent home valuable reiiofts which proved of moment to this country.

Keturning some timp before the outbreak of the European War he re-

entered the service of the Department, but shortly afterwards accepted an
offer of an important p4st In connection with the purchase of food supplies
for the allied armies. At the close of the war he retired with the rank of
captain and received a. distinction from the King of the Belgians in recog-
nition of exceptional services which he had rendered to the Belgian Army.
On resuming duty with the Department he was placed in charge of the
Agricultural School, Cloiiakilty, and was Principal of this institution until

appoint Oil live stoi-k insj>ector early in 1920. From that date to t he time of

his death he took a large share in the administration of the various improve-
ment scliemes, hu-ludini the application of the Live Stock Breeding Act to

hulls. He devoted liimself wHole-heartedly to the improvement of cattle,

s-wine, sheep, hoi*ses and goats, and w'as equally interested and expert in all

classes of stock. His skill and judgnamt in this connection were recognised

not alone by breed societies and breeders in this country, but also in <Ireat

Britain and abroad. For example, applications for his services as n judge
-were being eoiist.antly received from Hreat Britain and from places as far

(list,ant as Argentina.

Gifted with an extraordinary love of animals and an unerring eye foi*

conformation, Captain McCarthy was one of those really great jndges^ of

stock few' of whom are born in any gener;ition. In addition to being a first

class judge he had a sound t-oiicept.ion of the place wdiich improved live stock

should occupy in the general agricultural economy. This is evidencM l>y

the clear and able statement on live stock policy which he prepared for the

Tliurles Congress and which is printe4l elsewhere in this issue of the Journal.
Not a little of (\*iptaiii McOarthyks success in life was due t.o the coiifideiici‘

and regard whiidi his gentle and straightforward maimer inspired jiniongst

all with whom he came in contact. The public tributes which have been paid

to him since his death are remarkable, but are not more than he had earned
by the loyal and efficient service which he so unselfishly gave to the farmers
of this country.



O’Brien] [Fermoy

The late Capt. Cluirles J. ileCarthy, A.Il.C.Se.I.

Taken whilst on duty shortly before hi-s duatli.

Reproduced by courtesy of “ The Farmers’ Oaxctte.”





NOTES AND MEMORANDA^

Danish Butter Judgings, 19*26.

The Danish State Experimental Laboratory, in the coarse of their report

on official judgings of export butter in 1926, state that, out of a total of

1,190 creameries, about 10 per cent, of the co-operative creameries and

Id T»er cent, of those which iun privately owned, were notified that their

])urter Avas poor in quality. In the course of the year, 14 creauLeries lost

the right to use the Lur tiraiid, but of these 8 recovered that priAdlege

befrre the close of the year. Of these creameries, one was co-operative, the

rest were privately otviied. The report states further that 94*5 per cent,

of all the butter examined may be called firnf’Clms butter
;
4-5 per cent,

may be described as inferior, and 1 per cent, as -poor butter.

The average moisture content in the 5,442 samples examined was 14*33

])er cent. The following table gives the average moisture content for each,

year since 1909; it shows that the characteristic moisture content of Danish

lahiter is about 14*35 per cent.

Yea)\ % Moisture. Year. % Moistur

19Q9 14*23 1918 13*95

1910 14*14 1919 14*03

1911 14*15 1920 14*12

1912 14*21 1921 14*18

1913 14*17 1922 14*12

1914 14*13 1923 14*32

1915 14*08 1924 14*40

1916 14*12 1925 14*31

1917 14*02 192«) 14*33

Anticipating Pig Prices,

In view of the growing importance of the pig industry, a report on The
forecasting of pig prices,” by Dr. Arthur Hanau, published by the German
Institution for Prices Kesearch, is of special interest. The writer, who is,

of course, dealing wdth German conditions—states that the movement of

prices for bonhams should be studied in connection Avith an analysis of price

movements on the pig market. It will, he says, be observed that the

variations ' in bonham prices are I'elatively greater than are those of pig

piices. It is therefore of the utmost importance that, not only the farmer

who has young pigs for sale, but also the man who buys them for fattening,

should have a better knowledge of the conditions on the bonham market.

Bonham prices tend to rise seasonally in the early months of the year, and

remain at a high level during the spring. From the month of June they

fall steadily and reach their lowest level in October, where they remain until

..December. /
;

'

'



On the other liaiicl, the supply of bonhams reaches its liighest in "'a-j

period March-Octoher, and its lowest in winter. The seasonal high irarch

of prices in the spring coincides with a big demand in that season.

The seasonal movement ol honhani "prices thus inoves in a coiitr '^v

direction to that of pig pih^es. The idea current in farming: circles tlrit

periods of better pig price's coincide wnth periods of low bonham prices, and

periods of lower pig prices with periods of higher bonham prices—the *'
rr g

niarket balance,” as it is called—^is thus confirmed, but only as a sea^<*lad

phenomenon. It would be more correct to sp>eak of a ‘‘ seasonal balance

of tlie pig market.

If the seasonal fi act nations an; excluded, a, comparison between the move-

ment of prices for bonliarns and fo)' pigs will reveal the fact that there are

distinct correlations between the two markets which, if closely studied, will

enable farmers to deduce the movement of bonham prices from an expected

movement in pig prices.

This agreement between the pig market and the bonham market is, says

Hanan, due to the following (-a uses
; so long as the movement of priceS'

fat pigs appears to offer an economic profit on fattening, a strong demand
for bonliarns for fattening will kecay their price at a favourable level, even

though supplies be increasing. But if prices for fat swine are such that

the kee|.)ing of bonhams does not offer a prospect of profit, the deman-d hu’

bonhams declines so far idiat even a falling off in the supplies of bonhams is

powerless to bring about a rec-oveaw. Tlie result of these conditions is thv.t

the production costs of pigs marketed during the first 12 months of a down-

w'ard movement of prices have to bear exceptionally heavy charges in outlay

for bonhams; while the production costs of pigs sold during the first 12

months of an u])ward movement of prices afford specially goo^ prospects,

thanks to small outlay for bonhams.

Agricultueal Credits in Xew Zealand.

The Rural Intermediate Credit Act, which was passed by the Xcw' Zealanri

Parliament at the close of 1927, has for its principal object the proviskxo.

of credit for farming operations over periods of less length than those iisualiy

covered by mortgage but for longer periods than those customarily granted

by firms selling stock, implements, fertilizers and other necessaries. The
Act is designed to assist settlers and workers in the purchase of farm lands

.and homes, and thus to further the development of agriculture and,, other

industries. ‘

,

Under the provisions of the earlier legislation, funds were advanced to

settlers amounting to from £25 to £2,500 on apjiroved security, each advance
being repayable in half-yearly instalments equivalent to 3 per cent, of the



:ii.. imt borrowed. Tlie originai Act and amendments were consolidated in

the State Advances Act, 1913, which has since tlait tiinc authorised the

'hern.iwing of funds for advances to settlers, workers <aral ic,)cal authorities

ill 'iiinual amounts totalling £“>,000,000, £1,500,000 and £5,o0O,00D ros[jec-

tiveljn

fender the most rcu'ent legislation, groups of farmers ijamed into assoeia-

tit !!- or co-opeVative socdeties, and individual farmers, will have the right to>

panioipate in the funds which will 1)0 available to tlie lOiral Intermediate

Ci'edit Boaud; a newly constituted body of vdiich, the Public ''Irustoe is the

la-iiieipal executi\-e member. Such amounts wall be obtained by the issiu'

ij: 'lebentures, badced by the security of borrowers, and half the. amounts

ahvmiced by the (lovernmeni. Tliese advances may not exceed £400,000.

read 50 per cent, of any loans made to the Board by the Govcaaiment must

be invested in State securities for the purpose of meeting maturing dehen-

xures.

Aiitlioiasation is given to tlu^ formation of liimal Tntennediate Credit

As-.:»eiatioiis by twenty or more [)ersons engaged in agricultural operations,

ihf purpose of these bodies being to obtain funds from the Board for distri-

buiioii to members of the Association; co-operative societi(!s of not less than

30 members, and subscribed capital exceeding £2.500, may also boiTOW for

siiuiliir objects, wdiiie individual farnums as well may scauire loans directly

from the Board itself. In the case of Rural Intermediate Credit Assoda-

it is stipulated that Joans must he limited to £1,000 In the case of

e:ich borrower and to 10 ])er cent, of the nominal value of sliares held in

tilt- .\ssociation, wliili' the duration of the loan must be for not less than

six months nor more than five years. Alomhers of (a,)-(>])('rative societies may
boiTfWV from funds secured In' the society fur periods of not b'ss than six

months nor more tlian three years, the* amounts of loans lieing limited l)y

the t«)tal available fo}* the society, whicli may lie up to 80 per c('ut. of the

value of live stock or ])roduce held, plus personal, collateral security if

rerp.iiivd. Loans to individual fanners are conditional on the provision of

peisttiial security and the gntiranle.e of a second party and may not exec.*ed

SO j}rr cent, of the value of the goods pnrehasc‘d or tbe security offered,

while the guarantors must stand good foi* 20 per cent, of any advance. Tlie

aue unt advanced to any individual may not exceed £1,000.

In addition to tlie authority to ad'^amco moneys in this manner, tlic Board
is aiso einpowc‘red to discount promissory notes and bills of excdiange as a.

siipidementary means of supplying funds to the agricultural community.
Eegiilations limiting the extent of sudi operations luivo yet to be isstied,

but w is not anticipated that the Board *s activities will embrace anything
but a small amount of discount Inisiness.

Black Scab in Potatoes; Some Bkexoii Exfeiumexts.

i'xperirnents in connection with potato wart disease have been
carried out in tlic French Province of Ijower Rhine at a places called Russ-
He.mhaeh. From inquiries into tlie source^; of contamination, it appears thak



jiileL'tioii limy be carried
:
(Ij by soil from a depth of 50' eni. : (;2 )

by ^oil

from a held \rhi(di had carried an aifected crop in 1925 and 1925
;
(d) by the

sweepiiio-:^ of a cellar wiiicdi, after Imving contained tubers aifected with vvart

disease, had been treated with lime; (4) by rubbish from a village situated

ill the area of the outbreak
; (5) 1)\' earth taken from a meadow ^vhieh

received drainage wider fnjiu that locality, and (6) by soil carried (jii tuniips

jHiiled in a field which liad been contaminated in the preceding year.

On the other hand, the experiments .made for the piapose of asceidaiiiing

whether contamination might take pjiace through the air, showed that in

the eoiiditions of tlie test (pots containing non-infected earth placed iu the

immediate Aucinity (.)f contaminat(‘d plants) this did not take ];)]ace.

Amongst tlie products cmpJo\'ed with the object of destroying the fungus

in the soil, carbon disuipliidta cbloi'ide of lime, permanganate of potash, and

Javel wafer, did }iot appear to have exercised amj fungicide action- to speak

of. Suiphur and sulphate of copper, on which certain hopes had been

founded, were unable to protect the plants against the attack of the fmiLi’us,

even when used in doses nearly sufficient to prevent growth.

Formoi alone, at the rate of 1 to 1| litres per square metre, in a 4# per

cent, solution (1 litre and lialf of formoi to 18*5 litres of water; 20 litres of

liquid per square metre) was somewhat efficacious.

^Tlie safest C(nirst‘ of all is to use varieties Avhich have been found u*:- lie

immune to the disease.

korLTKv Flock Competitions in Denmark.

Idle 25tl) national competition betweim whole jinultiy docks in Deii-iriark

covered the period from 1st November to dlst October, 1927 ; it was the

largest yet organised. 41 k‘ mmiber of competing tiocks was 84, and of these,

45 obtained premiums. Winners of first-class ])reininnis are recognised as

ap])roved lircH'ding centres for one 3’ear.

Tlie object of tliese competitions lias been to place the ponltry industry on

a firm economic liasis b\' tlie introduction of inijiroved methods of feiv'ling

and breeding, and the systematic keeping of pedigrees and other re^-i 'ols.

The I'alue of the competitions is fully ap])reciated by Danish poultry-koca i^rs,

and the number of competing docks is larger every year.

The Avinning dock in 1927 consisted of brown Leghorns of oxrt ilent

appearance. At the opening of the competition, there were 67 pullets and
51 hens. All tlie birds AA^ere trap-nested and all eggs Awre weighed, llie

cdiiekens Avere large and strong, and 290 out of a total of 380 were marked.
The entire plant Avas run on model lines. The Avell-equiiiped lien -house is

divided into two large rooms for the young stock and four smaller one- for

the breeders
; there are also four rooms for chicks. There is a A^orv laig’e I’un,

planted Avith trees, Avith good shelter, and the birds have also access to a

large patch of enclosed woodland. Order and cleanliness prevail. FIawi

incubators are in use. The aceouuts are AA’ell kept and illuminating. During
tbp year of the competition, the folloAAdng foodstuffs AA-ere consumed

:

4,259 11), of oats. 4,178 lb. Avheat, 4,398 lb. maize, 182 lb. bran, 4,626 lb.

• chicken food, 880 lb. shells, and 850 gallons of buttermilk,
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he=?ides green^HtuS niid roots, which is re obtsiiiied m retuni for the fowl

•droppings. The breeding wor^ is well done, ;ind proper regawl is had to the

weight of the eggs. On both sides tlie breeding' stock is of the best possible

strain. Baring the years of the competition, 47 hens laid 9.088 eggs, or 211

t^o-o-c; per lien, and one bird, wliich was of a very good strain, laid during the

j)ast three years, 272, 221 and 217 eggs, respectively, or 711 eggs altogether,

of iiii average A\Xiight of 2*1 oz. During the ;\'ear, 3,o0() of the hock’s own

eggs were set for liateliing, and of these, 77 per cent. ]:)rodueed chicks.

The average nnniher of eggs lai-d by lOB hens during the year was ISO, or

r:i total of 10,470 eggs. The nett profits for the year arnomitc'd to about .-S79.

The Bulgaiu-\Js Egg Industry.

In pre-\A'ar days, .Bulgaria’s egg expcji't \ras considerable. In 1912, it

.aniiounted to 14, 37b tons, but the Balkan war and then the Great War
ruined the trade, which was not resumed until 1921, when 2,630 tons of

eggs were exported. During the following 5?-ears, the export slowly increased,

•and in 1927 had reached the figure of 12,443 tons. The reason why the

export has not yet attained its previous dimensions is because the fertile

provint*e of Bobrudja, which used to form part of Bulgaria, is now a

Burnanian possession. The loss of this tenltory reduced Bulgaria’s egg

•c’x{K)rt trade by 25 per cent. Even so, eggs still take the third |)lace, after

tobacco and corn, in Bulgaria's export list. Great ititercst is being taken

in poultry rearing, and efforts are ])eing made to improve the Bulgarian hen

Ttnd also to introduce new breeds. Bulgarian eggs are in good demand on

foreign markets and, as regards weight, they take a high place. ITus, the

average weiglit recognised on the international market for the eggs of

different countries is as follows: Banish 66’ 6 gTaarnnes, Duteli 64.* 6, Bul-

garian 55*5, Bussian 55*5, Yugo-Siaviaii 52*1, Baimaniau 5O0, Egyptian

45*5 grammes, etc. The principal market for Bulgarian eggs has hitherto

lieeii Germany, 7 per cent, of whose impoited eggs were obtained from
Bulgaria. Switzerland and Austria are also good markets, hut the last-

named CGuntiy takes ehiefiy second and third quality eggs.

Number of Pigs ik France.

According to an official return, the- number of ]>ig.s in Trance is steadily

increasing
;
though it has not yet reachecTthe pi*e-war figure. The numbers

were as follows during the period 1928-27
;
the figures for 1913 are given

for purposes of comparison :

—

1927 6
,019,450

1926 .5 ,776,900

1925 5 , 792,860

1924 5
,
801,830

1928 ... 5 ,405,840

1913 7
,085,850
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DANiSH Dairying StatIvSTIcs, 1926-27.

The tliirt,r-lir.st amiuai report on Danish ‘tlairying statistics includes tlie

]*etiims for the year 1926-27. These returns were furnished by 82i‘

creaiiieries, or 16 fewer than in the previous year. The rcjiort deplores the-,

fact that the aims and importance of these returns are not iiiore generaliv

a|)[)reciated by Danish creameries. Tins is shown by the fact that orilv

67 per cent, of all the co-operative creamerir'.s in tlie country sent in returns.

ITie following are the principal averages which have been worked out from

data supplied during the past two years. The figures have been (-on verted

into their approximate English eqnivalenis:

—

1920-27 1925-26

Xtiraber of members j^er creamery US 142
Number of cows per ereainerv ... ... ...

,

990 944
Hilk vield per cow ... ... ... ...

i

(544 galls. 039 galls.

Total milk handled per creamery ... ... ...

Actual working costs (exclusive of cheese.making) per
|

2964 tons 2798 tons

100 galls, milk 7s. G;j.Cl. 8s. 74d.
Reduced working costs per 100 galls, milk 4s. 7d. 5s. lid.
Amount of milk per lb. butter 24-1 lb. 24*3 “lb.

Price of butter per ib. Is. 6d. Is. 7kl..

Gross receipts from butter in 100 galls, of milk £3 3s. 7d. £3 7vS. (id.
,

Nett receipts per II3 . of milk used for butter making ... Rather less Rather less

tlian Id.
i

tlian Id.

1

A slight decrease in working expenses had already been noted in 1926.,

and tbe fallowing year sliowed a. further fall of 10 per cent. In 1927, the

average .figure fell again by 13 [>ei* cent., but the average for the country

as a whole is still 61 per cent, highei* than it was in 1914. In some districts

it is as high as 80 j)er cent., in others as low as 89 per cent. Dy way <4

comparison, it may lie statc.al that the price of butter was 46 per cent.,

higher in 1927 than it was in 1014.

Swedish Sugar Industry, 1927.

During the y'ear 1927, all tlie Biwedish sugar factories, which now number
21

,
were in full work. All but three of these factories belong to the Swedish

Sugar Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Malmo. Over 100,400 acres of beet were

jdanted, and over 950,000 tons of beets were handled during the year. The
average sugar content was 16*61 per cent., the higliest record being 17*8

i

and the lowest 16*20 ]>er cent. Beets must be loaded by growers direct into

the railway wagons
;
should the latter not be obtainable, the Company nve

bound to provide storage place for beets still to be delivered or already on

the way.

Since the spring of 1924 tlie Company have made soil surveys witli

a view to inerea’sing beet growing. These have shown that the best crop

was obtained on fields which lind been limed to give a slight alkaline^
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rr-:.ctioias ue., having a pH index between 7 and 7’ 4. Liming was also found

tr. be beneficial against mildew, which generall}' occurs on sour land.

As a basis for price fixing is taken the average price per kilo of 'sugar paid

bv whoiesaleis to the Company from 1st February in the year when the

cr jp was grown to 31st January of the year follosving, minus the sugar duty

;,r':d the wholesale rebate, which now amounts to 4 per cent, of the gross

or:ee. The effective price thus calculated forms the basic figure for calculat-

ing the price of l)eets. For 100 kg. of sugar beet with 16 per cent, sugar,

ihe price is (ro times the basic price described above. For every one-tenth

u;r cent, inercaiso or decrease in tlic average sugar content, the price of

i.urets rises or falls by 1 Ore per 100 kg. For beets delivered by rail after

lorii Hoveinber the Comyimj pays a supplementary pwiee of 20 Ore pier

ICnJkg., in compensation for extra costs of transport. This allowance is not

made for beets wliich, according to the grower’s contract, might inive been

delivered l')efore loth November, nor for beets damaged by frost at the time-

cd loading into the wagon.

Expoet Subsidy for New Ze.vlakd Fork.

Vile New Zealand Govetanuent are taking active stcp)S to encourage the

production and exp)urt of pork piroducts. The industry is said to have

surferecl in tlie })ast from lack of intenigent interest and scientific investigu-

tiL-n, and efforts are now being made to regain lost ground. Numerous
asriociations are being formed to promote pork pu’oductioii, tlie aid of lives

stick i‘X])erts in tbe various agricultural colleges and the Department of

Agriculture lias been enlisted, and numerous expierimeuts are being made
t'*.* iletermine the most satisfactory breeds, systems of feeding and similar

p>rVoltuus peculiar to local conditions. The Government, too, in ’accordance-

with their pohc\- of supervising and assisting the marketing of farm produce,

luo'e offered a refund of one halfjienny pier pound weight on all piork

(‘arcasGs exported to Groat Britain. The refund is payable to all exp)orters

of pork on ovorsea freight weiglits, is applicable to shi[)ments of p:)igR killed

t'rr.an February 1 to October 31, and is limited to piayments for carcases

weighing from 00 to 180 p:)ounds. Altogether, it is anticipated that an

expemditure amounting to :k80,000 a year may be involved, and it is under-

stood that tlK‘ Government have expressed their willingness to contiiiite

such pia-ymeuts during the seasons 1928-30. Refunds are payable through

tlie Department of Agriculture on the receipt of completed de(4arations of

tlie number and wxught of ])ork (‘arcuses exported.

Wlvile it is recognised that such a subsidy cannot fail to stimulate the

ex|;ort trade, tlio fact that the pig industry has piassed through a period of

unsatisfactorx' market conditions has been an added reason for Governmefit

assistance. The brisk demand of United Kingdom importers of bacon and
hams during 1926 was followed both by a market cleptression and by heavy
receipts from Canada and the United States, and again by the liquidation

of stocks containing boric acid, following regulations p^rohibiting its use as

imm 1st July,' 1927. Nevertheless, the ''volume of exports to the United

Kingdom during 1927 showed ati'mcrease over the jyrevious year, ’despite



irediictions in prices. Exports to Australia also were satisfactorily iTia-ia-

tnined, but it is feared by exporters that increased duties may prox'C a

serious obstacle to tlie continuance of this branch of their business.

It is hoped that increased efbeiency in production, resulting priuei|;all\-

froin the improvement of stock and the reduction of costs, together with, a

more highly developed marketing technique, will lead to the early estab-

lishment of Zealand as one of the chief sources from which the I iiited

Ivingdom market will draw its supplies of ]:>acou, liam and other |u:trk

products.

hVoELuhs SuuAE Beet Croe, 1928.

According to a. statement of the Bureau ot Agricultural Economics ot the

Enited States Bepartiiieiit of Agriculture, the total 1928 sugar beet acreage

in Canada, Ihiited States and 20 European countries showed an increase

of 3*8 ])er cent, over that of 1927. These countries accounted for 97 per

cent of the world i^ugar beet acreage during the last three years. Scotland,

Yugosiavia and Australia are the only countries, regularly reporting, from

which 1928 estimates had not yet been received. Acreage in these countries

in 1927 was reported at 13,000 acres, 106,000 acres and 8,000 acres respec-

tively.

The total acreage devoted to sugar beets in Canada and tlie United Strues

was slightly below tliat of the previous year, being jdaced at 743,000 acres

as against 7(30,103 acres for 1927. ddie acreage in 20 European comitries.

incducling Russia, was placed at 6, 182, (XX) acres, or 4*6 per cent, above the

5,907,569 acres reported for these countries in 1927. Excluding Russia, the

1928 sugar beet acreage was only 50,000 acres above last year. Among the

chief sugar exporting countries in Europe, increased acreages were repnrted

for Germany, Poland and Hungary
;

this, however, was partly offset b>'

j'ecluced averages in Ozeelioslovakia, Belgium am] the Netherlands.

Australian Egg Export Regulations.

A })roclamation, dated 22iid September, 1927, amended the regulations

dealing with the export of eggs in sJiell and egg pulp from Austraiia.

According to the amended regulations, the term clean '' in relation to

eggs in shell, means free from stain, dirt, or other foreign matter, but d<:>es

not include eggs that have been washed. ‘‘ Fresh,” in relation to egg pulp,

means that the pulp is fit for human consumption and is considered 1)\

;an officer to be fit for export. Fresh in relation to eggs in shell, means
that the eggs, after examination by the candling process are, in the-ojiinion

of an officer, fit for human consumption and are not more than seven days

old. ,

Eggs used for the preparation of egg pulp must be individually examined
by the candling process under the supervision of an officer, besides being

inspected during individual breaking. These eggs must be broken by hand
into a cup of a type approved by the officer, who may reject all eggs wdiich

he considers unfit for pulping. No egg which is in an unsound or other^rise



-abnormal condition may be used. The preparation of the eggs must be

-carried out under approved sanitary conditions, and egg pulp must be packed

-only in cdean new containers of approved type.

Eggs in shell intended for export must be lieu eggs
;

all others are dis-

carded- The eggs must be examined by the candling' process under super-

vision of an officer and at approved premises. Eggs which have been

subjected to any preservative process, or whi(di have been placed in cold

store prior to being submitted for export, shall not be packed. Xo egg

wliicdi has a broken or damaged shell, or is in an unsound or (otherwise

.abnormal condition, shall be packed.

Eggs are packed in two sizes: (a) not less tlian 15 J pounds net weight

per each ten dozen eggs, provided that no egg shall weigh less than 2 oniices.

and (b) not less than 14 pounds net weight per each ten dozen eggs, pro-

vided that no egg shall weigh less than If ounces.

The eggs in each box shall be fresh, clean, of uiiiforni size and not niis-

:shapen. Any officer may reject any eggs considered by him to be unlit for

export.

Under the new Eegulations, eggs must be pucked in new cases made of

^vell seasoned softu'ood or hardwood that has been smoothly sawn or dressed

in an approved manner, strapped with metal strapping or wire, and sTiffi-

•ciently strong, in the opinion of the Collector, to withstand such handling

as is ordinarily incidentirl to transport beyond the (k^mmonwealtli. 'Each

case shall contain 30 eggs, packed in separate divisions made of white

odourless wood-})ulp board. A pad of wood wool or other odourless sulv

stance approved by tlie Collector shall be placed at the bottom and top of

each case, and not less than one pad in the centre layer of eggs.

The label or brand shall specify the net weight or (|uantity of the goods,

iwovided that, in the case of eggs in shell, the not weight per long hundred

as well as the total net weight of eggs contained in the box shall be specifiecl.

In the case of egg pulp, the trade description shall indicate whether the

pulp consists of whole eggs or of the white or yolk of eggs.

Xkw' Danish B.rani> poe Exportbid AIbiat.

The Danish Ministry of xAgrieultiire issued an Order dated 8th August,

1928, amending their existing regulations for the exportation of meat to

England, and coming into force on 19th September, 1928, The Order

provides a brand wdiich is to be applied to carcase^ of pigs of the Eirst

Olass A which are exported direct from Danish abattoirs to Great Britain

-and Ireland- The^ brand is oval at, ,the,, top
:

and bottom, with straight ends,;

it contains 'the word,, panish X ,add "the 'mmiber^ of the abattoir, and, it' is

io be applied to,, eveiA: ludf ,,carcase;, .'i'On shoulder, neck and ,liam.
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Potato Wart Disease in Sweden

.

The first case of wart disease of ])Otatoes reported in Sweden was dis-

covered in August, .192<S, at Alleriims in the province of Malino, in Southern

Sweden. The disease was confined to a very small area of only some “id

square yards in extent. ITifortunately a second case w'as soon after-

reported. this time from a totally dift'erent part of the count vy, viz., Hogsjo,

in the proAunce of Sodennannsland, wdiich lies S.W. of Stockholm. In this

instance, a t)iot measuring some 400 sq. yards, belonging to a railway

linesniari, was found to be badly aftect-ed. Thus, notu'itlistanding the strict

import regulations im])osed by tlie SAvedisli (jovernment, the pest has.

managed to find entiy, and by different channels, for it is not

these two outbreaks, remote from each other, had a common origin. One

suggestion is that tlie Swedish Order prohibiting the importation of potatoes

from infected counti’ies came too late, and that the disease had already

crossed tlie frontier, coming possibly from (Germany, from which country

J^Aweden im])orled large qiiniitities ni potatoes during the war |)eriod. The

t^robability of this having been the source of another imported potato pest,

the nematode, has already been mooted and, curiously enough, the two-

cases of Wait Disease now' reported are in districts wliere the nematode has

beefi found.

Persons in boili tlie localities affected state that tlie disease had been
(jbserved at least, a year ago; if this be so, the violence of the outbreak is

not surprising.

A second suggestion is that the potatoes carrying the disease may have
been smuggled into tlie counii-y since 1921, the year when the prohibiting

oi’ders were issued. Though tliere is nothing in these two first outbreaks to-

suggest anything of tlie kind, the possibility must none the less he con-

sidered.

IMcasures to control the disease w'ere immediately adop)ted by tlie Swedish

authorities, and the Govermneni placed a sum of 5,000 crowns (A286) at

their disposal for the purpose. An appdication for three times that amount
lias since been made by the department entrusted with the task of com-
bating tlie outbreak.

Foreign Eggs to be marked tx Paris.

The head of the Paris police states that large quantities of foreign eggs-

come to Paris, especially in autumn and winter, which have hitherto been

sold by retailers Avithout any special mention of their origin. As these-

eggs are constantly sold, Avholesale,. at a price slightly lower than that of

French eggs of the same size and quality, they might possibly give rise to-

abuse and to fraud. The police therefore, acting in concert Avitli the-

llinMry of Agriculture, have issued an order to both wholesalers and
retailers, requiring them to mark all imported eggs: “ Foreign eggs ” or

Eggs imported 'from... 'h
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Increased Exportation of Pigs from Holland.

Tlie export trade in pigs from Holland sliOAved a remarkable increase in

1927. The princij)al buying countries were Eranee, Germany, Belgium and

Itair. The number of pigs exported to these countries doring the years

1927 and 1926 txas as follows :
—

1927. 1926.

France 44,791 86

Italy 19,991 —
Germany 10,759 1.152

Belgium 10,092 3,577

Notwithstanding tlie fact tliat England took no fresh pork from Holland

in 1927, the total export from the latter country was considerably larger

than it had been in 1926, thanks to the fact that France was a much bigger

buyer than she had been heretofore. Out of a total export of 51 million

kilos of pork in 1927, as against 28-|~ million kilos in 1926, France ticcounted

for no less than 21J million kilos, whilst Germany took 9 million kilos.

Holland’s export of salt pork also increased in 1927, when it totalled 50

million kilos. Of this, England took 48~J million kilos.

Electric Light in the Hen-Run.

Some experiments have been carried out at a Swiss electric supply works

to test the effect of electric light in the hen-run during the darker months.

The light was switched on automatically in the scratching run from 4 to 9

a.m. and from 4.80 to 6 p.m. In the previous winter, when no light was

used, 41 hens laid 182 eggs during December and January; in the same

period of the following year, when the light was turned on at the hours

mentioned, the number of eggs produced was 730, whilst the number of

hens was now only 29,

Butter Trade Organisation in Different Countries.

The butter trade throughout the w^orld is daily becoming more highly

organised, and official systems of inspection and grading ai*B being more
widely adopted. The Danisli butter trade journal, Smbrtidende, ” has

published a short account of wdiat has already been accomplished in this

direction and of what is projected in different countries.' While the general

rule is to combine a 'system of inspection and grading with the use of a

national brand, Denmark alone has no butter-grading system. All her

export butter is assumed to be of first-class quality, and this is guaranteed

by the compulsory butter-tests at the Government Laboratory, in which all

creameries must participate if they desire to export butter. If butter is

found unworthy to bear the national Lur Brand, the creamery in question

may not export its product.
'

'

Sweden has her Bune Brand, which is safeguarded in the same wuxy as is



the Daiiisli Lur Brand. The lower-grade butter is retained for sale on the

home market, but licences are occasionally issued for tlie export of such

butter to certain countries, notably Norway.

Ill Finland, export butter carries the mark of origin Suomi/' and all

Finnish butter is subject to official classification since January, 1928. The-

balk of Finnish butter is exported by the Yalio " co-operative society,

and this organisation provides packages with its own guarantee.

lii Norway a movement is on foot to establish a national butter brand,.

This will probably serve in the first instance as a guarantee on the lioim*

market, ’since Norway’s expoid butter trade is very small indeed.

Estonia has had a butter inspection service since 1921, and the system

lias been tightened up from time to time. Butter is classed in three-

grades; only first and second-class butter may be exported; third-class-

butter must be ’sold locally.

Latvia, too, has a strict butter eoutrol system. Butter is divided into

three classes, and only butter of the first two grades may be exported.

In Lithuania a recent Order lias provided for the classifying of butter in

several grades. All grades may be exported, but wbilst tlie three highest

grades may be exported free, butter of lower <]ualities is subject to an

export duty.

Poland is about to introduce compulsory inspection of butter intended for

export. Judges will be appointed by the Ministry of Agriculture, and

premiums and medals will be awarded to creameries.

lliissia (Siberia), too, has beto considering a butter-grading system, and

the Government intend to develop it. Creameries will receive direct

intimation of tlic results of judgings, and third-class butter may not be

exported. The I.Tkraine, wliicli is persistently working to develop a large-

dairy industry, is also about to organise a butter-control system.

The overseas Bi'itisli Dominions, Australia and New Zealand, have, of

course, long since established a strict system of butter inspection and

grading, under which produce is judged by official experts, not only at the

ports of shipment, but also on arrival at English ports. Australia’s national

brand is the Kangaroo; New Zealand’s the Fernleaf.

Potato Waet Disease Order in Belgium.

Under Art. 1 of an Order dated 28th March, 1928, the Belgian Govern-

ment authorises the importation of potatoes into that country only when
consignments are accompanied by a certificate issued by the phytopatho-

logical 'service of the country of origin, attesting the fact that the tubers

come from a district wliicli is free from potato wart disease, that is, that

they have been grown in and sent from a place situated at least 20 kilo-

metres (12^ miles) from any land infected with wart disease. Neverthe-

less, potatoes grown in and forwarded from a place situated in a district

not exempt from wart disease, but situated more than 500 metres (547

yards) from all infeotodi land, may be imported, provided they are accom-

^



paiiitd by certificates showing, to the satisfaction of the JJepartrnent oi

Aarienlture, that the consignments hi question have been examined by the

phrtopathological service and found to be free from wart disease.

Art. 2 provides that consignments of potatoes sent by 'sea may be imported

inu-' Belgium tlirough the customs othces at Antwerp, Bruges, Brussels,

ithent, Liege, Lille and Ostende. When imported over the land frontier

tliev must enter by way of a customs office situated on a railway line, or

tlirough one oi: a number of offices specially designated.

TJiifler Act. h consignments not accompanied by the certificates required

linjler Art. 1 will be refused, unless an examination of them by the special

laanr diseases service of Belgium, an examination made at the expense of

the importers, shows that the consignments in question are, free from wart

disease.

Alt. 4 provides for certain penalties for violations of the Order.

Cahadian Permits for Imported Nursery Stock.

A%jw regulations have been issued in Canada concerning tlie admission

of nursery stock (trees, shrubs, vines, ]jlants, bulbs, roots, etc.) sent by

parcel post. Such parcels are only admitted provided a x>crniit has been

Sfcured from the Secretary of the Destructive Insect and Pest Board,

Ottawa, and xiarcels are addressed to the consignee cure of tlie Insx)ectc)r

of Plant Products at any one of the following x^osts : Halifax, N.S.; St.

John, N.B,; Montreal!, Ottawa (for scieutific puiposes only); Niagara Falls,

Out.; Winnipeg, Lstevan, Sask.; and Vancouver B.C.

The importer in Canada must secure a x^ermit to cover such shipments

and will be provided with a sxiecial label, which, he wall forward to the

sbixixjer, wdio will affix the same to the j^Rokage. After examination, the

package tvill be forwarded to the destination in bond. Permits must be

handed by the iiu|)orter to the Collector* of Customs at the x->oint vsdiere duty

is paid before the sliipment can be cleared.

The importation of potatoes from California is pi'ohibited, and j)otatoe&

from the States of Pennsylvumia, West Ahrgiuia and Maryland must be

aeci'impanied by certifieatt's of insxieetion certifying freedom from tlie x>otato

wan disease.

Alleged Poisonous American Barley. <

For some months disquieting reports have been received from
Germany, and also from Holland, as to the appearance of certain symptoms
of poisoning in swine which had been fed with American Barley. The
barley in question bad been shipped from the ports of New York, Boston
and Baltimore, but from the evidence of the weed-seeds contained in

samples the grain appeared to have come from difieroht^ of the country.

It had no -abnormal smell or ' apx>e'#ranhbr''' though a good many grains had
dark coloured tips. Bome 'pigs-.'refufed It altogether, even wdien huhgry;;
qi'hers, ate it and 4,iecame till. were" vomiting, :restlessnesB>
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.-and c<')lic. Tlie anim:i]?i recovered, however, i-apidly. and no deaths lie

been recorded. No definite signs of poison were noted in the organs of.

pigs killed for investigation purposes. Attempts to render the barley more

•acceptable l)y soaking, steaming and boiling were fruitless. A ciiemicfv

examination of the barley failed to reveal the presence of metallic poisons

:

arsenic lead, quicksilver or copper. Microscopic examination, on the other

hand, ’slio^ved that the grain was infested with fungi and bacteria. Tht-;

bacterial count of two cultures of American barley was respectively 11!

times and 21 times that of home-grown German barley. Sapropliytic

germs were present in considerably greater numbers than in home-grown

barley, and the relatively large number of vegetative bacteria sbowed tbat

the grain had not received any treatment with a bactericidal preparation.

To sum up, the results of the investigation show that, although the causes

of the poisonous effects of using the barley in question could not be direcdly

determined by bacteriological examination, the barley, by reason of its

biological character, is open to susiaicion in several respects. Its high

content of actinomycetes and butyric acid bacteria is particularly striking.

In consecptemee of the actual happenings described above, the Gemu.ai

'Government issued a decree which came into force on 1st October, 1928.

under which barley originating in the United States (except in Texas,

Kansas, Oklahoma and Colorado) might only be imported when it was

proved by examination (at the cost of the importer) to be not injurious for

feeding purposes. The decree in question remained in force until the 15tli

Novernbeis after which it was furtliev extended to the close of the year.

CohoiiADo BfiiBa’LE IX Tkance : Extent of Area Affected.

At a meeting of the Ei*ench Society of Agriculturists, held in May, 1928,

it was stated that the Colorado Beetle invasion had extended that year to

the following French Departments : Gironde, Dordogne, Haute-Vienne,

Gliarente, Correze and Deiix-Sevres. In the contaminated zone, control

measures are being applied. The methods followed are: collection of the

beetles, destruction by fire, spraying with lead arsenate, and injections of

sulphate of carbon into tlie soil. These measures are found to i>e

very effective in cheeking fresh centres. Unfortunately it has been found

that farmers cannot be relied upon to declare tlie presence of the pe^t, and

to apply the necessary treatments, and this notwithstanding the fact that

•declaration has been made compulsory by law. A strict watch is kexit in

what is called the protection zone, but additional funds are needed for this

part of the work.

Beekeeping in Saorstat Eireann, 1928.

According to reports, furnished by the Itinerant Instructors ’ in Horti-

culture, the beekeepiiig industry in Saorstat Eireann has been, on the

whole, successful during the year 1928. There were some outbreaks' o£
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disease among the bees, but not of a serious nature, and the number of hives

increased tliroiighout ('ounlry, in some cases by as much as 100 per

('ent.

Except ill (bounties Cavan and .Wexford there has been increased swarm-

ing. liowevci’, the sapplios of honey are less than in the preceding year,

increased yields only beitig re])orted from two or three districts. The bees

worked chieliy on c'iover, fruit and hawthorn.

As a ruC tiie ([oan thy of section honey available was disposed of locally;

in (.’ouiitica^ Killtenny mid heix then' were considerable quantities available

for sale, Imt in East IdmiM'irk the su])ply in no way equalled the demand.

Then! was pne l icaily no “ run ’’ honey available. A suggestion has been

made that the marlteting of honey in Co. Kilkenny should be done through

the agency of the two lotail Beekeeping Associations. The prices obtained

for honey varied from 8d. to 1/6 per section wholesale, and from 1/- to 2/~

retail.

Scottish lExcox Pig Competition, 1929.

dd.10 S(M:,)l:tish Association of Pig Breeders announce that the Highland

and. Agriculturid Society have again granted financial support and facilities

to ciialde tlu! Associat ion to hold a Bacon Pig Competition at their Show In

Alloa in July lU'xt. Th(‘ ('ompotition is designed t<) seimre (.‘onsisteney of

piacings of tlur c'xhihits: (a) tis orf hoof, (b) as carcases, and (e) as cured

hac'on, tluis affording au opportunity for deducing from an examination of

the (airc'asi's and t'un.'d liac'on wha.t ])oints in the live pig should he regarded

as most> truly indica.itivc of suitability for ])a(T)n purposes. Tlie stages in

ciuJi (d which judging will take plac(‘. are: I. dPe Live .Pig. 11. Carcases,

in. Rolled Scottish Bacon. IV. Economic points. Pure bred and first

(*ross pigs are eligible for entry, eaiJi entry to (‘onsist of two pigs which

must be not more than 32 weeks old, and should be between 180 and 220

lb. live weight. Otlierwise marks will be deducted. All exhibits must be

suitable for bacon purposes. Money prizes and the Assoedation/s silver cup

will be awarded.

pjioniK^TioN OF Peat Fuel in Canada.

The Quebec Department of Alines have surveyed, mapped and sampled

over 230,000 a(a‘es of peat bogs in the provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

The total (-ontent of standard peat fuel, which (‘an be manufactured from

the peat in tliis arcai is estimated to be over 250 million tons, umd the

Dominion Enel Board have recommended the use of peat where it can be

produced and supplied eeconomically as a means of reducing dependence

upon imported anthracite.

The Dominion Government completed in 1928 a "peat manufacturing

plant at Alfred, Ontario, which, when in normal operation, will have a

capacity of 20,000 tons of standard
'

peat
^

fuel,' during ;a ses'sioh of. 100 :days>:

operating 22 hours a day. ^ Efforts will be made to^.market the fuel in Ap.

q^rea within a OO-mile radius ' of 'the'iactdry' 'A: large^portion of tha'^'Optput

„
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;
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is expected to be coiisumerl locallv, but tlie cities of Montreal and Quebec

:i!‘c als,') likely to |}rove good markets.

Muring the present sinniner (1929) a second plant, now in course of

erection at Kt. Hyacintbe, Quel)ec, is expeadved to begin work. The product

is tile same as tliat manufactured at Alfred, but the method employed (the

liydru'-])eat prof-essi is radically different. At Alfmd the peat is raised by

an aiileanatic excavator, macerated, spread ou the grO’Urul, and (mi into

blocks for drying, hut al St. Hyacdntlie tlu‘ peal will ex(aivated by

]iowm‘ful hydraulic jets. The resultant mixture, of peat and wat(U* is distri-

buted. l)y pipe lilies into shallow basins, wliere it is dried by tfu' sun until

it holds together, after whieh it is cut into blocks, ddie capacity of this

jilaiit when in full o])eratiun will be about 15,900 tons per annum. In

Canada, peat is regarded as a valuable auxiliary fuel for lieating in the early

spring and late autumn, and is especdally tidapted for open ffreplacos and

l^itelien ranges, it is not ecjual to anthraedte in heating value, and is there-

fore not suitable for burning in furnaces during severe weather. It is esti-

mated that about 20 per* cent, of the domestic fuel requirornents of th (3

provinces of (Quebec and Ontario could be met by peat.
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GRASS SILAGE
By Professor J. P. Drew, M.Bc., A.Pv.G.Se.T., UniTexsity College, Dublin;

(}. F. O’Sullivjm, M.S(e, anrl D. Deasy, B.Agr.Se.

Tile conservation ol grass as silage is by no means a ncav process, for

records show that in the early days ot silage-making meadow grass was
frequently included amongst the various crops ensiled. The practice, how-
ever, has almost entirely disappeared owing to tlie poor ([uality of the

material produced. In fact a large amount of the so-called silage formerly

made had become so far decomposed by the time it was required for use

that it was more or less valueless as fodder, and could only be regarded as

little better than manure.

Considerable attemtion, however, is now being devoted to all the various

aspec*ts of the improvement of pastures, and as a result the output of our

grass land is appreciably increased. Improvements in pastures are brought

about principally by the use of more prolific strains of grasses, by more

liberal manuring find by better management. With regard to the last it

has been very clearly demonstrated by Woodman (1) that the nutritive

value of young grass is vastly superior to the fodder produced from the

same plants in a more mature state. He has shown for instance that the

di'y matter contained in young grass com])ares favourably with that in

linseed cake, as is indi(*ated in the following tabl(‘ talcen .from his papca*:

—

TABLE I.

— Pasture
Grass
Spring,
1925.

Medium
Meadow
Hay.

Linseed
Cake.

XJndec.
Cotton
Cake.

Percentsfge digestibility ... ... 83-0 51-8 80.1 5a,o

In 100 lbs.
1

"lb. dig. Protein 22-

5

5-4 28*1 18-8

J lb, dig. Organic. Matter ... 75-0 • 48«5 75.5 64-5

Dry Matter 1

^
lb. dig. Starch Equivalent 73-7 27-7 88*8 62-3

Woodman concludes (1) from his investigations that young pasture grass

possesses a much higher feeding valud than that usually assigned to it.

Analysis of its dry matter shows it io he very ridi in protein and of high

digestibility. Its high nutritive value may by c‘areful management, where

the rainfall is sufficient, be maintained throughout the entire grazing season.

It has also been shown that this, food supplfes the animal's requirements

lor vitamins and for lime and phosphate in sufficient quantity for bone

formation and milk prodiietion; From the, foregoing it will be seen that

young pasture grass should our cheap^^t, and possibly could be one of

the 'best concentrated foods of ,every farmer* .

•' t -

.
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It would appear from Woodman's and other investigations that consider-

able advantage would accrue to the farming community if surplus grass

produced during the height of the growing season could be stored, at an

early stage of its growth, for winter consumption, Its conversion into hay

is not a practicail proposition as, a})ari from the diilkuilty in getting young

grass sufbtuentiy dry in our climate to prevtmt moulds developing in it

during storage, there is a further difficulty in handling short grass, when
partially dry, with the ordinary tools and implements in use during the

process of making and storing hay.

Prom the experience that one of the writers (2) recently had in the making

of meadow silage on more modern lines in a tower silo, the ensiling of grass

in a more immature state than that at which it is usually made into hay

was thought worthy of consideration and accordingly experiments were

designed and carried out over a period of two years, 1927 and 1928.

FIEST YEAE EXPEEIMENTS.

8ilage .—An old permanent pasture of average quality was selected for

an experiment. The held was previously grazed wdth cattle during the

winter and spring. iVbout the middle of April it w^as divided into tw'o parts,

one being intended for meadoW'^ hay and the other for grass silage. It was

so late in the season when it was decided to carry out the experiment that

it w^as not considerc^d feasible to apply any manure at that stage.

The hrst cutting of grass for ensiling wars made during the second w'^eek

in June or about a month earlier than it would normally be cut for hay.

The cutting was done with a mowing machine adjusted to cut as close to the

ground as possible. The grass w^as then gathered into rows by a side de-

livery ralve, after wliicli it was carted to the stack-yard where it w^as passed

through a chaff cutter and blowm into a concrete tower silo.

It wais as far as possible arranged that as the grass w^as cut it was placed

in the silo on the same day. From previous experience in the making of

meadow silage (2) this was considered essential particularly in dry weather.

It was found also that a better collection of the grass was obtained with the

side delivery rake wFen it was used as soon as possible after the grass w’as

cut and before any drying took place. The American wheel rake was after-

wards used for “ clean raking.”

The filling and packing of the silo was carried out in the ordinary way in

which vetches and oats are ensiled (8). The dittieulty previously experienced,

and recorded regarding the packing of more mature grasses even when
chaffed (2) did not here present itself. When all the iirst cutting was stored

in the silo it was covered with about six inches of clay to compress it add

to exclude air as far as possible.

After the removal of the grass the aftermath was topdressed with nitrate

of soda at the- mto of 1 cwd. per statute acre. The weather during the

second half of June wm show^ery but unseasonably cold and nqt particularly
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o-ood for ^^rowtli. i\rore favounible growing conditions, however, obtained

diirino- July and August. A sectmd (fitting was made during the third

week in August. The cutting and handling were carried out as already

described. Before the. grass was put into the silo, however, the layer, of

clay was removed as well as any of the underlying material v^'hieh had be-

come damaged during storage. The weather !)eing showery the grass going

into the silo was for the most part wet. When the filling was completed

the clay was replaced.

Meadow Hay .—The plot reserved for hay was mown about mid-July and

although the weather at that time was somewhat showery for haymaking,

the crop was saved in good condition. About three w^eeks afterwards it

was carted and stored in a hay barn. No manure w^as applied to this plot.

Yields.

The grass for ensiling was w’^eighed as it was carried to the silo and iba

following were the results:

—

1st cutting

2nd cutting

Tons Gwts.

2 15 per acre.

5 10 „

8

Owing to the field being grazed late in the season, to no artifcial manuro

being applied, and to the unfavourable conditions for growth the yield at

the frst cutting was very low. The yield for the second c-utting includes

a certain amount of rain water—the grass, as already mentioned, having

been cut and carted in showery weather.

The yield of mature silage compared with the yield of ha^^ is ns follows:

—

Silage. Hay.
5 tons 11 (‘wt. per acre. 1 ton 17 cwt. per acre.

SECOND YEAE EXPEEIMENTS.

Owing to the encouraging results of the investigations on the making and
feeding of grass silage obtained during 1927, it was decided to continue the

work during 1928 when it was hoped that, by suitable manurial treatment,

it would be possible to obtain three cuttings during the season and to in-

crease the total output over that obtained in the. previous year.

The field selected for the second year experiments was twelve statute

acres in extent. It had been laid down to grass in good heart in 1917 and,

in the meantime, had developed into a fairly good permanent; pasture, white
clover forming a high percentage of its herbage. It was grazed with store

cattle till the 1st January.

.An
. applieation of phosphates and;.potash was given to' the whole experi-

mehtah area:, in February, dhe mixture,.' consisting of 4 cwts. superphosphate

f ,

"

'f
'

'

"
' ’

b' 2
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and 3 cwt. kainit pei’ statute acre. The field was afterwards divided into two

parts, one for ginss silage and the other for meadow iiay. The silage plot

afterwards received an application of sulphate of ammonia at the rate of

1 e.wt. per at^re in the last week in February. The meadow hay plot was

also treated with sulphate of atnmonia at the usual time for meadow hay,

viz., the third wxark in i\rareh. Two dressings of nitrate of soda were sub-

sequently given to the grass silage X)lot, one after the first cutting and the

other after the second, the rate of application being 1 cwt. per acre in each

case.

Grass Silage .—In order to facilitate close cutting the field was heavily

rolled in March to level oft* the effects of the trampling by the cattle that

had grazed it during the winter.

The first cutting of grass was carried out during the end of May and be-

ginning of June, cocksfoot being in flower and perennial rye grass com-

mencing to shoot. An earlier cutting would have been made but for the fact

that the weather in May was dry and harsh and the bottom grasses were

slow in developing. The cutting, handling and filling operations were carried

out as in the 1927 experiments, the. weather being dry and sunny.

During the greater part of June the weather was showery and unseason-

ably cold—conditions not suitable for maximum growth. Weather condi-

tions in July were, however, more favourable and it was possible to get a

second cutting towards the end of the month.

During August and the first part of September there was good growth for

the time of the year, but the latter part of September was cold, with

occasional ground frost at night. A third cutting was possible during the

first week in October and though the yield was low no great difficulty was

experienced in collecting the produce with the machinery already described.

The produce of the third cutting contained no plants that had reached the

stage 0.5 commencing to shoot, hut the second cut contained a very small per-

centage of such plants.

The produce of eacdi cutting was weighed as it was carted to the silo and

the yields as well as the dates of cutting are set out in the following table:

—

TABLE II.

-

—

Date of Cutting, Yield per 'Statute Acre,

1st Cutting ... 29/6/’28 to 2/6/’28 ...

t

tons.

i

^

ewt.
f)

qrs.

2

2nd Gutting 26/7/’28 to 27/7/’28-' ... 3 3 3

3rd Cutting ... l/10/’28 to 3/10^28 ... 2 3 0

Total 12 13 1
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It is liardlj nec'essaiy to draw attention to the faei that the high yield

from the first cut in 1928 as compared with that of 1927 wuh due to (a) the

application of suitable artificial manures in good time, (5) the field not hav-

ing been grazed late in the season.

The total loss in weight during the prot^ess of ensiling was recorded and

the quantity of silage produced per acre determined. The latter was as

foliows :

—

Yiulb of Silage.—10 tons 5 cwts. per statute acre.

Meadow Hay ,—The plot reserved for meadow was ready for mowing dur-

ing the third week in June; but the weatlier conditions at the time were

most unfavourable for liayinaking, consequently the cutting luid to be de-

ferred until the second W’eek in July when, witli more favourable weather,

hay of good quality was produced. Greater difficulty was experienced in

cutting the long grass for hay than the shorter grass for silage.

The hay was weighed as it was carted to the stack-yard about three

weeks after cutting with the following results 3
—

Yield of Hay.—

o

tons 11 cwts. per statute acre.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OE THE GEASS, SILAGE, AND HAY.

During the process of ensiling a green crop the principal clianges that

occur are :
—

(a) The conversion of some of the carboln'drute content (sugars and

starches) into carbon dioxide and water, brought about by the

respiration of the plant cells which continues fur a time after the

material has been filled into the silo.

(b) The breaking down of protein matter into less complex nitrogenous

substances (“ aniinu acids”) through the activity of certain plant

enzymes.

(a) The formation of organic acids (e.g. acetic acid, butyric acid, lactic

j acid) partly through the incomplete oxidation of carbohydrates in

(a), and partly through the action of bacteria on carbohydrate

matter. (4, 5, 6).

As a result of (a) and (c) it will be realised that, during ensiling, there

must be a loss of carbohydrates. The “ amino acids/' which contain

nitrogen and are really digestion products of proteins are not lost unless

through drainage. These substances are soluble in water and are there-

fore present, together with soluble mineral matter, in any drainage that

flows from the silo. Tlie more succulent or the wetter the crop ensiled,

the greater the drainage and, consequently, the greater the loss pf nitro-

genous and mineral matter. (0, 7, 8);. It has been fpnnd also that the

fibre undergoes slight loss duo to bacterial activity, (0) and there is evidence

that tlie fibre in silage is more digestible than the fibre of the green crop

from which it w^as made (6). As some of the organic acids produced during

ensiling are soluble in ether, the process of ensiling always entails an increase

in tile oil ” (ether extract of thp ensilage).
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The net rcbiilt of these changes is ii loss in dry matter, the extent of

iliat loss depending on tlie nature of the crop, its condition at the time of

tilling, and the method of packing in the silo.

The folIoAving table shows the yield of dry matter per acre of tlie grass

cuttings and the silage produced from each, together with tlie percentage

loss due to ensiling, in the experiments of the first year.

TABLE III.

I

Gbass. SlLxiGE.

r

I

Yield
per

1

Aero.

cwfc.

Per-
centage
Dry

Matter.

Yield of

Dry
Matter
per
Acre,
cwt.

1

Yield
per
Acre.

cwt.

Per-

centage
Dry

Matter.

Yield of

Dry
Matter
per
Acre,
cwt,

1

1

Peiy
centage
Loss ill

Dry
Matter.

hit Gutting r)5 22-5 12*37 30-92 20*74 9-87 20*18

2iLd Cutting no 14*83 10*31 71-23 18*50 13-73 15*81

Eroxn Table III. it will be observed tluit the second cutting of grass con-

tained only 14.83 per cent, of dry matter, the material at the time of filling

being extremely wet from rain. Under these circumstances, as has been

pointed out above, the loss by drainage is considerable. Tlie first cutting,

which was in the lower half of the silo, inciiiTed a greater loss in dry matter

than tlie second, being subjected to lieavy pressure in addition to the leach-

ing action of the drainage from tlie wet crop above.

The great dift’erenee in yield of grass in the first and second cuttings has

already been explained in an earlier portion of tlie paper.

Table IV, gives particulars similar to those of Table 111. for the experi-

ments of the second year.

TABLE IV.

Grass.

1

Silage.

Yield
per
Acre.

cwt.

Per-

centage
Dry

Matter.

Yield of

Dry
Matter
per
Acre,
cwt.

Yield
per
Acre.

cwt.

Per-

centage
Dry

Matter.

Yield of

Dry
Matfer
per
Acre,

cwt.

Per-

centage
Loss in

Dry
: Mailer.

1st Cutting' 140*50 23*72 34*75 109*00 20*32 28*09 17*44

2nd Cutting 63*75 24-03 15*32 56-00 24*99 14-00 8*67

3rcl Catting 43*00 23-09 10*19 40-00 24*15 9*00 5*20
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The three cuttings of grass in the second year were all cut and filled into

the silo during fine weather, so that there was no adhering moisture, and

die loss in dry matter was less than that in the first year. Again, liowever,

tiiis loss Auiried according to tlie position of the material in the silo, being

greatest, as will be seen from the Table, in the first cutting which was

under the pressure of, and received the drainage from the second and third

cuttings, and least in the third wliich was, on the top.
, ,

The difference between the yield of grass per acre in the first culling of

diis year and that of the first cutting of the previous year has been accounted

for ill an earlier section.

Tables Y. and YI. show the general analysis and the dry matter analysis

respectively, of the grass, 'silage, and hay of the first year.

TABLE V.

1st Cii tting. 2nd Clitting.

Meadow
Hay.

Grass. Silage. Grass. Silage.

0/ oV 0/ 0/ 0,/
t'O ,'0 0 /o /o

Dry Matter 22*5 26*74 14*83 18*50 82*45

Moisture 77*5 73*20 85*17 81*50 17*55

Oil* 0*80 1*15 0*79 1*01 2 *.96 .

Protein ... ... 2*95 3*33 1*88 2*06 7*58
Fibre 5*05 7*40 3*58 6*08 21*74
Ash ... 1*54 2*14 1*40 1*84 5*49
Carbohydrates 12*07 12*72 7*12 7*51 44*68

* Extracted with Methylated Ether.

TABLE VI.

1st Orittiiig. 2jid Cutting.

Met^H;low

Hay.
,

Grass. Silage. Grass. Silage.

Dry Matter 22*50 26*74 14-83 18-50 82*45
OH* 3*94 4-29 5*33 5-47 3-59
Protein

1

13*12 12*47 12*69 11-15 9*19
Fibre

i

22*45 27-68 24-16 30*28 ' 26*36
Asli ...

I

6*86 8-00
1

9-85 9-93 6*66
Carbohydrates 53-63

1

47-56 1 47-97 43*17 54-20 ''
'

* Extracted with Methylated Ether,

The dry matter of the silage prodUQOd from both cuttings was richer in

protein: and mineral matter, b’Ut <x>htaiaed a somewhat higher percentage

of fibre than that of thelfay.
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I

The Tables following (VII. and VIII.) show the partieiilars of the grass,

silage and hay in the seeoiid year.

TABLE VII.

1st Cutting. 2nd C uttiug. 8i'd Clitting.

Moatlow
Hay.

Crass, Silage. Grass. Silage. Grass, Silage.

Dry Matter 28*72 20*82 24*08 24*99 23-00 24*15 82*54

Moisture 70*28 78*08 75*97 75*01 70*31 75 85 17*40

Oil=^ 0*47 0-86 0*55

;

0*81 0*54 M4 M2
Proteiix ... 2*54 2*53 2*88 2*81 8*42 3*59 5*80

Fibre ... 0*00 7*97 0*15 0*89
[

5*40 5*72 25*40

Ash 1*94 2*00 2*45 2*52
I

2-00 2*41 5*93

Carboiiydrates 12*77 12*90 12-00 11*90 11*01 11*29 44*73

* Extracted with Petroleum Ether B.P. 40-00^0.

TABLE VIII.

ist Cutting. 2nd Cutting. 3rd Cutting.

Meadow
Hay.

Grass. Silage. CJrass. Silage. Grass. Silage.

Dry Matter 28-72 30-32 24*08 24*99 23 -09 24-15
i

82-54

OiH M)7 3-20 2*28 8*25 2*28 4-73 1-30

Protein ... ...
i

10* 7J 9*00 11*98 U-23 14*44 14*88
I

0 • 50

Fibre ... 25*31 30*30 25*58 27-66 ,28-04 23-71
i

•80-77 -

Ash 8*18
!

7*04 10*21 10-09 11-25 10*00 7*18

Carbohydrates 53*83 49*20 49*95 47-87 48*99 46*08 54*19

* Extracted with Petroleum Ether B.P. 40-150®0.

It will be noted that the ‘‘
oil content is in general Icnver than that in

tile analyses fqr the first year. Tins is due to the fact that, in analysing the

silage ol; tha.t year? considerable difficulty was experienced in the estiiwa-

tion of the “ oil
'' by extraction with niethylated .ether. In the second

year, therefore, petroleum ether was used for oil ” extraction and w^as

found to be more reliable. The petroleum ether extract is lower than that

obtained with methylated ether, but as the same solvent was used for both

grass and silage analyses in the second year the results are comparable.
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In tliu dry inalier aualyyes- (Table VUI.) it- will be observed that the

third cutting of grass had a 1,uglier oil, protein and ash, and a lower fibre

content than the first, wdhlc the second cutting gave an analysis approxi-

mately intermediate between these two.

The work on pasture grass carried out by Fagan and Jones at Aberyswyth

(10) and Woodman, Blunt and Stewart at Cambridge (11) has shown that

tf]e younger the grass the richer it is in “ oil,’’ protein and riiineral matter,

and the smaller its fibre content.

As already stated, each cutting was of a different type, the first being more

mature than the second, and the second being further advanced in growth

tlian tile third. Tlie differences pointed out were therefore to be expected.

Tlie variation in chemical composition of the dry matter of the grass was

reproduced in the dry matter of the silage made from each cutting. The

percentage of fibre in tlie silage from the most mature of the three (i.a.,

the first) was as high as that of the hay. It would appear from these results

that, ill making silage from pasture grass, stage of growth is a factor wiiich

must be taken into consideration. From the comments on the loss in dry

matter during ensiling it is needless to emphasise further the avoidance,

where at all possible', of filling into the siio a rain-laden crop.

FEEDING EXPEBIMENTS.
First Year.

When the silo was opened in November it was found iluit the silage to a

depth of about six inches w-as damaged and unfit for food. W’lien this was
removed Ihe under-lying material was of good quality. It liad an olive

green colour, Ji pleasant odour and was readily eaten by cattle of all classes.

It WHS decided to carry out experiments to see liow far grass silage could

replace (1) hay, and (2) roots and liay, in rations for cattle. Trials were

carried out with calves, fattening cattle and dairy cows.

Silage ik Meadow Hay.

(^alvcs .—Sixteen commercial shorthorn calves bred on the farm were

selected and divided into groups according to age.

Group 1. Calves 6-8 months old.

Group 2. Calves 8-10 months old.

Bach group was then sub-divided into two lots as evenly as possible, taking

into consideration sex, age, quality and liveweigbl, and fed as follows:

—

TABLE IX.

Calves 6 to 8 Months Old.

Silago Lot. Meadow Hay Lot.,;
^

35 11)B. Roots. i5 Ibe.’ Boots. ,

4. lbs.' Meal Mixture.
, ; ^

. 4 Ibs. Meal 'Mixturo.

121 Ifeg/.' Silage. '

^

' "Si: lbs. Meadow Hay. '

,

^
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TABLE IX.

—

continued.

Calves 8 to 10 Months Old.

Silage Lot. i

1

Meadow Ha\' Lot.

49 lbs. Roots. 49 ibs. Roots.

5 lbs. Aleiii Alixluro. 5 lbs. Meal Mixture.

14§ lbs. 8iiage. 01 lbs. Meadow Hay,

The meal mixture used in the above rations was composed of:—
2 parts Linseed Cake;

1 part Dried Gtrains;

1 part Maize Meal.

Eroin the previous investigation on meadow-grass silage (2) it was assumed

in making up the rations that two pounds of grass silage were equivalent

to one pound meadow hay. When the animals had been a short time on

the experiment it was found tliat the silage lot was not receiving sufficient

fodder and the silage ration was consequently increased on tlie basis of two-

and-a-half pounds of silage to one pound of liay.

Tlie calves .were fed for a preliminary period of fourteen day s on the ex-

perimental rations after which they were weighed and the experiment proper

started. Tin* trial was conducted over a period of seviuit v -eight days. The
animals were weighed individually at fortnightly intervals to ascertain the

ti'end of tlie comparison.

At the beginning and at the cud of ilieir exporimenial period the animals

were weiglied on two consecutive days and at approximately the same hour,

and the mean of each of the two weighings taken as the initial and final

weighings respectively.'^" A summary of the results is shown in the follow-

ing tables :

—

TABLE X.

Calves
(> to S
montlis

old.

Average
Initial

Livoweight.

Average
Final

Livoweight.

Average
Liveweight
Increase.

Period
of

Experimeixt

Average
Daily

Liveweight
Increase.

Pereexxtago

Difference.

e. q. ib. e. q. lb. c. q. ib. Days. ib. 0/
,'0

'Silage ... S 0 24 4 1 1 10 5 78 1*50
10

Hay ... 3 1 14 4 2 3 1 0 17 78 1*05

Tlio same procedure 1$ adopted throughout all the feeding trialfcs.
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TABLE X.

—

continued.

CcUves

8 to 10

months
old.

Average
Initial

Liveweiglit.

Average
Final

Liveweiglit.

Average
Liveweiglit
Increase.

Period
of

Experiment

Average
Daily

Liveweiglit
Increase.

Percentage
Difference.

0 . q. ib. 0 q. lb. c. q. ib. ^ Hays. ib. %
Siingo ... d 3 0 5 3 1 3 20 78 1-33

0*7

Hay 4 3 19 5 3 18 3 27 78 1*42

When due aliovvtince is made for experimental error eontingeiil to the trial

the gain is slightly in favour of meadow hay and the difference is more

marked in the case of the younger calves.

Fattening Cattle .—To compare the feeding value of grass 'silage and

meadow hay for older cattle, twenty commercial sborthoni bullocks from

two to three years old \vere selected as being suitable for experimental work

and divided into two groups, as evenly as possible. They were then fed on

the following daily average rations:—

TABLE XI.

1

Uroup I, (Jroup XL

70 lbs. Boots. 70 lbs. liuuts.

9 lbs. Meal Mixture. 9 lbs. Meal Mixture.

32*75 lbs. Silage. 144- lbs. Meadow Hay.

The meed mixture consisted of:—
1 part Linseed Cake;

2 ,, Palm Nut Cake;

1 ,, Maize Meal;

1 Dried Grains,

In making up the rations silage was at first fed on the basis of two pounds
to one pound of meadow liay. As in the case of the calves it was found

necessary after a short time to increase the cpiaufcity of silage to the basis

of iwo-aiKhu-half pounds to one pound of meadow hay. There was a pre-

liminary period of fourteen days in order to get the animals accustomed to

the different foods and to observe their rate of progress. As they became
ready for tiie butclier duringThe'perlod pi the experiment, they were weighed

and marketed, equal numbers bemg' 'taken from each group. The average

experinientai period was fifty-six.days.

'
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A suiiUHiyy (»f tiic results is shown in tlie following toble :
—

TABLE XII.

O'roup.

Average
Initial

Liveweight.

Average
Final

Liveweiglit.

Average
Liveweiglit

Increase.

Period
of

Experiment

Average
Daily

Liveweight
Increase.

Percentago
Difference.

c. q. lb. 0 . q. lb. e. q. lb. Daj's. lb.

8iiage ... 10
^
1 12 11 2 i(> 1 r 4 51) 2*57

32

M. Hay. 10 2 15 11 2 12 0 3 25

i

50 1*94

It will be seen that the silage fed animals gave a liighei* daily liveweight

increase than those fed with meadow hay, the difference being B2 per cent.

Even after making due allowance for experiiuentul error the results from

silage are distinctly superior to those from meadow bay.

Dairii Coivs .—In order to get the comparative feeding values of grass

silage and meadow hay for milk production eight commercial shorthorn

cows from the College lierd were selected and divided into two lots of four

each, care being taken to have the two lots as even as possible not only as

regards milk yields but also as to date of calving, tpiaUty and liveweiglit.

The experiment extended over ten weeks, wdiicli wei*e sub-divided into

two periods of five wetLs each. At the taul of the first period llie con’s on

the silage were cdiaiiged over to the meadow lia\' and those (ju Ihe meadow
hay to silage.

The plan of feeding and the average daily rations are shown in the follow^-

ing table :
—

TABLE XIII.

Group.
Period

Previous to !

Experiment.

Preliminary
Period
7 days.

First Period

4 weeks.

Change
Interval

7 days.

Second Period

4 weeks.

L
Knots
Silage

Meals
Hay

Silage

Meals
Boots

Silage Meals Boots
1 lb. lb. lb.

1

37i 10 50

Hay
Meals
Boots

‘Hay Meals Boots
lb. lb. lb.

15 10 50

i

IL Hay
Meals

1

Boots

Hay Meals Boots
lb. lb. lb.

15 10 50

Silage
‘ Meals
Boots

Silage !Meais Boots
lb. lb. lb.

37’ 10 50

In making up the above rations twx)-and-a-half pounds of grass silage,were

taken as being equivalent^,& j;ound of meadow liay. The meals were

fed on a basis of milk yield. .

*
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The meal mixture was made up of equal parts of tlie following:—
Linseed Cake;

Palm Nut Cake;

llolled Oats;

Bran

;

Dried Grains;

Indian Meal.

A constant supply of water was available to tlie animals by means of

automatic drinking bowls.

A summary of the results is shown in the following table:

—

TABLE NIV.

Average Daily Milk Yield.

First Period.

SlLACE.
Change
Interval.

Second

Meadow Hay.

Period,

First

week.
:
Second
week.

Third
week.

Fourth
'week.

Fifth
week.

Sixth
week.

Seventh
week.

Eighth
week.

Ninth

;

week.

lb.
i

lb,
I

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

24-6 1 22*7
I

23-7

1

22-1 21*5
1

20*75 21*30 21*0

First Period.

Meadow Hay.
Change
Interval.

Second

Silage,

Period.

Fii*st

week.
Second
week.

Third
week.

Fourth
week.

Fifth
week.

Sixth
week.

Seventh
week.

Eighth
week.

Ninth
week.

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

24*2 2 .a -4 23-4 22 *() 21-8 21*3 21*5 20-1

The results of this test point to the conclusion that when due allowance

is made for experimental error it may bo concluded tliat two-and-a-half

pounds of grass silage could replace one pound of meadow hay in the feeding

of dairy cows.

Silage v. IMeadow Hay axd Roots.

On account of the succulent nature of grass silage compared with meadow
hay, as already shown by the moisture content set out in the chemical

anfi lyses, it was considered desirable to see if silage could replace roots as

well as hay in the rations for cattle.
, ,

Accordingly feeding: trials were
carried out with calves and wdth dairy nows., ' „

t

Calves .^—Sixteen 'commercial shorthota', :'ealves
' from eleven to thirteen

months pld nnd Bred, on ,the , farm: selected for the te^t. They were
divided dntO': two groups ;according'' to.,, age, each group being further divided
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as evenly as possible in two lots, and fed on the following average daily

rations :
-

—

TABLE XY.

Age of

Calves. Silage Lot. * Meadow TTay and Knots T^ot.

29-5 lb. Silage. 21 lb. Roots.

Eleven 4 lb. Meal Mixture. 4 lb. Meal Mixture.
Months.

1 7 lb. Meadow Hay.

!

Age of

Calves. Silage Lot. Meadow Hay and Roots Lot.

Twelve to 41 lb. Silage. Si) lb. Roots.
Thirteen
Months. 5 lb. Meal Mixture. 5 lb. Meal Mixture.

8 lb. Meadow Hay.

The meal mixture used for botli groups was composed of:—
1 part Linseed Cake;

1 part Indian Meal.

In making up the above rations, tlio experience gained in the previous

ex])eriiTienis was utili/aal in balancing the silage and meadow hay. In the

case of tlie roots, however, it was assumed tliat six pounds of silage were
ecpiivalent to ten pounds of mangels, wdiicli was tlie figure obtained in,

previous experiments (B) on the feeding of the oinlinary silage made fron:^

beans, peas, vetches and oats.

Idle animals were fed for a preliminary period of seven days after whicli

the expeiiment proper started. The trial proper extended over a period of

sixty-three days. As in tlie previous experiments the animals were weighed

fortnightly

.

The following table and t-he graphs opposite show a summary of the

results :

—

TABLE XYI.

Calves
1 1 months

old.

Average
Initial

Liveweiglit.

Average
Kinal

Liveweight.

Average
Liveweight

j

1

Increase.

1

Ejfperi-

mental
PeriofL

Average
Daily

Liveweight
Tnerease.

' Percentage
Difference.

e. q. lb. e. q. lb.

!

c. q, lb. Days.
1

lb. 0
/o

Silage ... 4 2. 6
^

5 2 19 1 0 13
' 6S 1

1-98
17-85

^

Hay- and' 4 2 24, ; .2,18 63, 1-68
Boots,

,, vy,,,,,

j

, 3,,22
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TABLE XYI.

—

conlinuecl.

Calves

12 to i:)

months
old.

!

Average
Initial

Liveweight.

1

Average
Final

I^iveweight.

Average
Liveweight
Increase,

Fxperi-
mental
Period.

Average
Daily

Liveweight
Increase.

Percentage
Difference.

c. q. lb. c. q. lb. c. q. lb. Days. lb. %

Silage ... 5 3 25 7 1 11 1 1 14 63 2*44
11-41

Hay and
Boots.

6 0 21 7 1 11) i 0 21) 63 2-16

Conclusions.

From the foregoing results we see. that there is a distinct difference in the

average daily liveweight increase in favour of silage. This would indicate

that silage has a higlier feeding value for calves than tliat given to it in,

making up the rations.

A possible explanation of tlie high feeding value of silage obtained in tins

trial as compared with that obtained in the trial wliere it replaced laiy

only, is that in the latter ease too much bulky food was consiuned by tho

animals. In one case the calves were given >15 lb. roots plus lb. silage

—

total bulky food 47-|- lb. against 29.5 lb. silage fed to somewhat older calves

in this trial. In the second lot of calves 49 lb. rocds phis 14f lb. silage

—

total bulky food 68J lb. was fed as against 41 lb. silage fed to the calves in

this test.

The result of this experiment indicates that 81- lb. grass silage has a luglier

feeding value than 10 lb. mangels plus 1 lb. meadow liny.

Dairy Cows .—This experiment was carried out on similar lines to the

previous trial with dairy cows except that silage now replaces roots as well

as hay in the ration.

blight commercial shorthorn cows were selected from tho College herd

and divided into two compambla groups. The experiment extbiict&d ovei

nine weeks, which was divided into twm periods of five hnd four weeks

respectively. At the end of the first period the rations were interchanged

as in the previous trials with dairy
,

cows. A change over period of seven

days was allowed to get the ammais aeetistomed to theh* new’ feed in each

case.
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The plan of ieeding and the average daily rations fed are ^liown in the

following table:—

TABLE XVTT.

Period Preliminary Change
Group. Previous to Period First Period Interval Second Period

Experirneat. 7 Days. 4 weeks. 7 Days. 3 weeks.

Silage Meals Hay. Hay Roots Meals

I. Roots,
Silage.

Silago. lb. lb. Roots. ib. lb. lb.

Meals.
Hay.

Meals. 71 10 Meals. 15 56 10

Hay. Hay Roots Meals Silage Meals

II. Roots, lb. lb. lb. Silage. lb. lb.

Meals. 15 56 10 Meals. 71 10

Tn making nx> the al)ove raiions tlie silage was fed on thc‘ basis of:—

2|- lb. silage being equivalent to 1 lb. meadow hay.

Oil). ,, ,, ,, ,, 10 lb. mangels,

lb. ,, ,, ,, ,, 10 lb, mangels plus ! ib. bay.

iiuring the first period of the experiment the cows in botli lots cleaned

up ail their food, but when the rations were interchanged some difficulty

was experienced in getting the animals in both lots to eat all their ration.

This was probably due to the experiment extending into the middle of May,,

when the foods were becoming someu'hat dried, and to the fact that the

animals were being limmed in the same byre where the main part of the

herd was coining in twice daily from tlio pastures foi* milking. To get over

this difficulty it was decided to uioisten both rations with a little treacle,

this had the desired effect as the cows then ate all their food.
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The following table and the graphs facing p. 15 show a summary of the

results :
—

TABLE XVIII.

Ateraoe Daily Milk Yield.

Pre-
liminary
Period.

First Period.

Silage.

Change
over

Period.

Second Period.

Hay and Roots.

First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth Nintli

week. week. week. week. week. week. week. week. week.

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

33-0 34-3 34-0 34*6 34-2 28-9 29-3 29-9

Pre-
liminary
Period.

First Period;

Hay and Roots.

Second Peri

Silage.

i

:oD.

First Second 1
Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth Ninth

week. week. I week. week. week. week. week. week.
1

week.

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

32-0 30-9 27-7 27-7 27-6 31-() 32-5 32 -G

Erom the foregoing results it can be seen that there is a decided difference

in the average daily milk yield in favour of silage, which would indicate that

lb. of silage has a higher feeding vahio than 10 lb. mangels plus 1 lb,

meadow hay for milk production.

As in the case of tlie feeding experiment
,

with calves, this higli feeding

value compared with that obtilined in the trial where it replaced hay only,

may be largely due to the difference in the quantities of bulky food fed in

each ease. Where silage replaced hay only in the rations, the quantity of

roots plus silage fed was 93| ib. While in .this test where it replaced hay
and roots the quantity of silage fed was only 71 lb. per cow per diem.

FEEDING EXEEEIMENTS. y ,

''

Second Yeab/

The experiments conducted in th^' ybar indicated that 8| ib. of grass

silage more than replaced 10 ib.v'iDapi-^els',' plus 1 lb. meadow hay when fed
to calves and dairy cows,

y desirable, therefore, 'to; carry
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(lui fiivihev irialB to hoc how rnii^-ht i*e])Iac(‘ eonec'iii rated foods as well

as hay and roo|,s in the ration. Ara'ordingly fi'cajing exfK'rinaaiis were eaia'ied

out with ealvos and fatleniny eaiyh^ with that' objeet in view.

-In eondiieiing feeding experinieni.n a diftienlty often arises owing tf) tho

foods under caauparison not being uniform in com})osition* This is nioro

])arti(ailarly the ease with a food sueh as silage wliere tlie peit-entage ol

dry matter varies with the stage of gi*owth of tlie, crop ensiled, as will be

seen from the tables of (diemieal ana, lyses, and with sea-soinil and storage

conditions. In oi*dt‘r to o\ercomc tliis difficulty it w'as decided in the

second year to feed the rations under coTupaTason on a- dry nmt.t(‘r basis.

Tlie dry matter content of the silage, as it was taken from tlu? silo was
tlierefore deteimined at fort,nightly intervals, and the pca'centage dry mat tea

of the mangels and meadow hay at loss freejiHait j)eriods. The rations

wia-o then adjusted, accordingly.

Cnlve ,^.—Twelve commercial shorthorn calves hre<l on the farm wi'rc^.

selected for this test and divided as evenly as possible into tliree groups.

They were then fed for a preliminary pei'iod of fourteen days on the follow-

ing daily rations.

TABLE XIX.

Lot I. Lot 11. Lot riT.

,35 lb. Roots, 38-5 lb. Silage. 3cS*r) 11). Silago.

0 lb. Moadow Hiiy.

4*5 lb. Ckin contra,tes

70% of the Confrontrates
fed to Lot 1.

00% of tlie Concentrates
fed to I,ot I.

The mixture of concentrates used was composed of:

—

2 parts, wheat;

2 , , oats

;

1 ,, linseed cake.

In making up the above rations the quantity of silage fed was sucli that
oqua! q\ianti(.y of dry matter to that fed in i.he roots and

mea|ow''hay.

The trial extended over sixty -three days during which titne the animals
were weighed at fortnightly intervals to ascertain the trend of the com-
parison.
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A sumrotii'y of the ref^iili'S is shown in the following table :
—

TABLE XX.

Groups.
Avorao'O
Tiiitiai

Liveweight.

A\”erage
Final

Liveweight.

Average
Livevveight
Increase

.

Period
of

Experiment

Average
Daily

Liveweiglit
increase.

(*.. q. 11). c q. lb. e. q. 11). Days. lb.

I. Roots, Hay and
Oonroatratos ... 4 2 2U 0 0 19 1 1 21 9S 1 • 154

11. Sila^'O aiut 10%
Ooucoatii'aitios ... 4- 2 27 () 0 0 1, 1 1 ns D44

nr. aud OUy',

C<)no(3nt.i‘at6s . .

.

4 2 24 i) 0 17 1 1 21 98 1 • 04

These vesulls lend to show that the rations fed to Lots I. and III. pos-

sessed about an equal food value and indicate that silage effected a saving

of ten per C(‘iit. in the quantity of meals fed to Lot I,

Faffruing (Utfilr.—Tliirty-six commercial sliorthcnii bullocks from two

to three years wau'c' solecized and divided into four lots as t^venly as possible

find fed on ilu^ following daily rulaons :
—

TABI.E XXT.

Lot 1. Lot 11.

70 11). Roots, 76 lb. Rih:igD.

7 lb. Oon.centrates. 4' 9 lb. Gonc'entrates.

12 U). Meadow Hay.

Lot ITT. U>T JV.

76 lb. Silage. 76 lb. Silage.

5*6 lb. Concentrates. 0*35 ib. Concentrates.

The concentr<*ites fed lots 11., III. and IV. were 70 per cent,, SO per

cent, and 90 per cent., respectively of quantity fed to Lot I.

The mixture of concentrated food was made up as follows:—
2 "parts Rolled Oats;

2' ,, Rolled Wheat;
/y Becortioated Cotton Cake.
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As ill tlie ease of the trial with young calves the 'silage was balanced with

roots and hay on a dry matter basis.

During the period of the experiment as the animals became ready for the

bihchei* they wert* weighed and marketed, an equal niuul)er being tahen

from each group.

A summary of the results is shown in tlie following table:—

TABLE XXII.

— Average
Initial

Livoweight.

Average
Final

Livoweight.

Average
Liveweight
IiKcrease.

Average
Experi-
rnen fcal

Period.

Average
Daily

Liveweight
hierease.

c, q. lb. c. q. lb. c. q. lb.
1

Days. lb.

1. Roots, Hay q-

Goncentrates ... 10 0 20 11 2 5 1 1 13 78 1 • 90

11. Silage -F 70%
Concentrates ... 10 0 18 11 2 5 1 1 15 78 1 • 99

in. Silage q- 80%
Concentrates ... 10 0 IT) 11 2 8 1 1 21 78 2-00

IV. Silage q- 90 Vf,

ConcentratoH ... 10 0 11 2 3 1 2 0 78 2*15

These figures indicate that silage, while replacing hay and roots on a dry

matter basis for fattening cattle, will also effect a saving in the quantity oC

concentrates usually fed. Rations I. and IT. gave equal results and if ten

per cent, be allowed for experimental error, silage would still sliow a saving

in concentrated food stuffs of twenty per cent.

PIT SILAGE.

IMany farmers are not in a position to lay out the capital necessary for

the erection of a tower silo and for the installation of machinery for the

ensiling of greep. forage crops. Consequently it was decided to conduct a

preliminary investigation into the problem of ensiling grass in pits, in order

to see if ensiling could be brought within reach of every farmer.

This investigation was carried out in two directions (a) the grass was (durffed

before going into the pit and (6) it was placed in the pit just as it came
from the field. For this purpose, therefore, two improvised pit silos each

capable of holding about six tons of grass were made. The site cliosen,

allowed free drainage through an outlet at the bottom of tlie silos. As tlia

grass was placed in the pits it was w^ell trampled to compress it as mucli as
possible, an operation w’'hich proved more difficult in tlie ease of tiie un-
chaffed grass. A few days after filling the pits were covered with a heavy
layer of clay to further compress the material and to exclude air.
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While this experiment was carried out on a small scale the results

obtained arc sufficient to indicate that trials on a larger scale are worthy of

serious attention and it is proposed to xnirsue this line of investigation more

fully during the coming season.

SUMMARY.

The results of the investigations on the production and feeding of grass

silage may be brieily summarized as follows :
—

1. Pasture grass can be. suitably converted into silage.

2. Tlie yield of grass and therefore the yield of silage can be increased by

suitable manuring.

h. The quality of the silage produced depends ux>on ;
—

(a) The stage of growth of the pasture x>hmts, the best results being

obtained from grass in an early stage of growth.

(h) The method of slpriug. Good results are obtained where the grass

is ensiled in a modern dower 'silo, thougli it is x:)robable that

silage of good quality can also be xmoduced in x^its.

(c) Weatlua; conditions at the time of filling the silo. As far as prac-

ticable the grass should be cut in dry weather and carted to the

silo immediately. If a rain laden crop is put into the silo there

is c'.xcessivc^ drainage, and consequent considerable loss of nuirienli

.mallei’ from the 'silo. On tlie other liand, if the maieflai is very

dry, owing lo maturity or prolonged wilting, it cannot bo tightly

packed in ilie silo and the conditions set up favour the development

of moulds with resultant sxjoiling of the sihage.

4. The various feeding trials carried out indicate that:—

(a) Silage of good quality is much relished by all stock.

(h) Silage is superior in feeding value to meadow hay and roots where it

replaces them on a basis of 84 lbs. grass silage to 10 ibs. mangels

plus 1 lb. meadow, hay. In the case of dairy cows silage appeared

to stimulate the flow of milk.

((*) Where silage replaced hay and roots on a diy matter basis in

the rations for cjalves and fattening cattle it effected a saving in the

quantity of concentrates fed, more particularly in the base of

fattening cattle/

5. From the result;^ of these feeding trials, an acre of x^asture grass con-

verted; into silage and yielding ' '...tohs is superior in feeding value to 12

tons unangelt:^ i>his 1^: tons^' meadow hay *
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The foregoing summary applies to grass silage only, as distinct from

meadow# silage wliere the crop is in an advanced stage of growth before

going into the silo.
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THE ATHLOIE SEED POTATO TEADE : ITS ORIOIl, ^

DETELOPMENT, AND POSSIBILITIES.

Btj Patbick Keenan .

It i« ditiicult to say how and when the seed potato trade in Atblone ilrst

originated. There is, however, sufficient evidence to show that it is of long

standing, and that potatoes grown in that area were sold for seed purposes

in other districts over half a century ago. It was early observed by those

engaged in the cultivation of the potato crop that seed produced in bog or

peat soils invariably gave good results when siibBequently grown in clay or

loam, and as iVthlone was well situated in the matter of transit facilities (having

two waterways, the river and the canal, as well as two lines of railway), it

is not surprising that the seed grown in the bogs around it soon obtained a

reputation and a market more than local.

In the late sixties several local traders were engaged in a vsniall way in sending

seed to Limerick and other towns of the South ; but the hrst person who appears

to have realised the pos>sibilitieB of the locality as a seed centre was a merchant

named Perrier, wlio opened a general agricultural store in Athlone about

1873. He had gained some practical experience of handling and marketing

seed in Scotland, and he determined to attempt the development of seed-

growing on a commercial scale. To this end he embarked upon an extensive

scheme of advertising which gave a considerable tillip to the trade. He also

introduced new varieties from time to time, and he kept well in touch with

the demands of the market.

It is probable that it was witli the old variety Piounder that the (earliest

export commenced. At all events it is clear that that variety was cultivated

almost exclusively for a good many years. It is still grown in the district,

but in ever diminishing acreage. Beauty of Hehroii ” and ‘‘ Early Rose

were also grown in small quantities and are still in cultivation, showing re-

markable health and vigour after 50 years continuous cropping in the same

kind of soil.

In pre-war days, prices did not reach a very high level, except during scarce

seasons. Flounders ’’ always fetched the best price, often realising £1 per ton

more than ‘‘Early Rose or “ Beauty of Hebron.” In 1907 “ Flounders ” made
from £3 to £4 and “ Early Rose ” £3, and in 1908 “ Early Rose ” and “ Beauty

of Hebron ” were sold at £4 per ton, and ‘^Flounders ” at £5 to £5 lOs. Od.,

but about that time it seldom happened that any one grower had more than

two or 'three tons to dispose of in the season. Present day prices compare

favourably with these, oven if allowance is made for the decreased purchasing

'power of money. '

'
'

‘

With the decay in popularity of the Flounder,” there set in a decline in

the export trade. The spread of a number of varieties in the district, some of

them of' doubtful piirity; from''"’thie, 'and—to the eye of the inexperienced

grower'^reseffibiittg; tuber, led to 'stocks becoming

'motOvot '''''Oite'br bndea'vourcd, m best they
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could, to keep tip the standard of purity by rigorous supervision of seed coming
into the stores. But this method could only be satisfactorily employed with

varieties showing marked differences, such as colour in the tubers, and at the

best could effect but a slight improvement.

The advent of the world-war gave the trade a fresh impetus. Prices rose

rapidly, and the demand for seed potatoes raised in bogland soon out-ran

the supply. Large profits were realised with such heavy-cropping varieties

as “ Epicure,” which sold at £8 to £12 per ton, and in consequence growers
quickly increased the acreage under potatoes. But the benefits derived from
this war-time prosperity were short lived, and ultimately proved more of a
curse than a blessing to the trade. New buyers of potatoes commenced
operating in every direction, and were more concerned about the immediate
profits to be made during the period of scarce food supplies than for the build-

ing-up of an industry on sound lines. The manner in which the trade was
carried on did not tend to enhance the name of Athlone seed, and the older

firms with a reputation to sustain found it very hard to cope with the situation

or to carry on business at ail.

When the war terminated and other supplies became available, prices fell

and trade declined. Moreover, most growers had got their stocks so badly
mixed that the merchants found it impossible to give any guarantee of purity
with the smallest consignment of seed. Prom these and other causes the
industry had reached a low ebb when, in the Ksummer of 1923, an effort was
made to induce farmers to revive the industry by the adoption of better
methods.

The Department were satisfied that the growing of potatoes for seed purposes
in the Athlone district offered ample possibilities of revival and development.
The soil was suitable, the district well situated in the matter of accessibility

to markets, and there existed a long tradition of seed-growing. These con-
ditions provided the nucleus around which an attempt to build up a flourishing

industry was made. The original market having been lost, the first necessity
was to find a new market, and then to endeavour to meet its demands. The
home market was at the door, but for a number of years back it had for the
most part been supplied from Scotland—many thousands of pounds being
sent out of the Country annually for seed requirements in all the 1st and 2nd
earlies, and in many of the main crop varieties as well. It was felt that at
least part of this trade might be secured for Athlone. The vaiueties in demand

j

however, would need first to be made available.

It was found that of these the only one grown in any quantity in the Athlone
district was Epicure,” The variety British Queen,” for which there was,
and is, such a demand in County DubUn, was grown only in small lots, often
mixed, and still oftener confused with the variety “ Abundance.” The latter

was also dubbed Puritan,” and the genuine Puritan mis-named Duke of

York.” There were small quantities of ‘'Early Rose” and ''Beauty of
Hebron,” but nothing else of importance.

It was evident that the first step to be taken was to purify the existing
stocks, where possible, and to supplement these by introducing new and
h^thy ones. The next was to bring in foundation stocks of the new varieties
most in demand. Both of th^e measures were adopted and carried out with
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as miicli despatch, as possible. A very healthy stock of “ British Queen ”

was imported from the North of Scotland, and this, along with the small

purified stock in the district, sufficed, in two years’ time, to produce ample
supplies of that variety for the Irish market. Stocks of “ May Queen,” '' Duke
of York,” and Great Scot ” were also imported.

Experimental plots were laid down to determine the croxjping capacity of

the different varieties on bog soil in the district. Elsewhere tests were carried

out to determine the relative yields from crops planted with seed potatoes

from Athlone, Scotland, and other sources, and the publication of the results

(which were generally in favour of the first-named), gave an impetus to the

demand for Irish-grown seed, particularly for that grown on bog soil.

Demonstrations were conducted to prove the utility of artificial manures,

till then little used in the district. Spraying teats were carried out where

very little spraying had been done previously. Special rates were obtained

for the carrying of certified seed by rail and canal. Meetings and conferences

were held to which buyers were invited, and the merits of the bog-grown

seed were brought before the trade in general. Precautions were taken by

means of numbering, branding and sealing the bags to ensure that no other

seed could be foisted on the buyer as Athlone certified seed. Meaxitime, a

continuous efiort was made to improve the stocks in respect of purity of variety

and freedom from disease, and to raise the standard of quality. In addition

to the educational activities they set in motion, the Department appointed a

full-time officer to carry out the necessary work of inspection and supervision

at the seed stores and elsewhere in the Athlone area. It will thus he seen

that no effort was spared to revive and foster the industry. The results

obtained in a comparatively brief period have fully justified these measures.

Tlxc growers of the district responded well to the Depaii^ment’s educational

efforts. In 1923 only one-third of the crops grown for seed could bo certified

as reasonably pure, and 165 tons were sent out in sealed packages. By 1925

practically all the crop was passed pure, and 1,200 tons of certified seed were

sent out during the following Winter and Spring. About 100 growers were

visited in the former year and 300 in the latter. The acreage increased rapidly

as the old growers extended their tillage and new ones came in. The use of

artificial manures was quadrupled, and spraying was carried out in the district

in a most satisfactory way.

The merchants in like manner helped with the work. As soon as a reason-

able supply of certified seed was available, they refused to handle any other,

even from their old customers. Every effort was made to get consignments

s^nt out in proper condition in bags of improved quality, properly sewn and

clearly branded. Wet and dirty seed was objected to, and the quality, grading,

and appearance of the seed put up were greatly improved, All this, of course,

was not accomplished at once ; it had of necessity to be brought about irery

gradually. To attain a high standard it was necessary to educate and train

both merchant and grower : to create a puhlio spirit eager to produce and send

out nothing but the very best. This became easier as the benefits from the

improved measures-, h'egan'/to
,

be.ofelt-, ,

„

By the Sprifig of the greater part of the home

m,'arhet;fot:;^se:Cd,/,Of\;^ through’ the aid of the Department,
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had been able to introduce a small quantity (about 30 tons) of seed into England.

It was evident that no hope could be entertained of any !)ig development in

the industry unless a secure foothold could be obtained in the British markets,

where vast quantities of seed are required annually. The annual demand
for home requirements could probably be completely supplied by 3,000 tons.

Attention was, therefore, directed to the English market. Agricultural and
other Shows in Great Britain w^ere visited, and the Department assisted by

obtaining space for the erection of stands for displaying samples of seed at

some of the principal centres at which buyers are to be met—notably Birming-

ham and Smithfield. Athlone merchants attended at these stands, and on

their first visit they sold about 30 tons of seed potatoes.

To meet this new trade, stocks of “King Edward,” ‘ASharpe’s Express,”

and ‘‘ Eclipse,” varieties popular in England, were imported and distributed

among the growers. In the following year (1927), Athlone merchants were

in a position to place some of the produce of the seed which had been imported
on the market, and about 100 tons of these varieties were disposed of. It

was gratifying to find that seed sent over in the previous year had proved
very satisfactory, and that purchasers were prepared to try it again. In the

summer of that year several English merchants visited Athlone district to

see for themselves the vigour and purity of the growing crops.

Late in 1927, two of the English Shows were again visited, wdth most success-

ful results. Purchasers came along in plenty, and most of the previous year’s

customers stated that the seed sent over had realised all their expectations
in regard to grading and quality and had given good results in the crops pro-

duced. Orders for over 600 tons were met by the end of the season, and
these orders could easily have been doubled but for the very limiti’d

siq>plicB of the more recently introduced varieties, notalily ^Sha^pc’s

Express,” “ May Queen,” and Duke of York.”

In response to representations made by the Department, the Railway and
Shipping Oompanies helped considerably by conceding specially reduced freight

charges, and through rates were quoted which facilitated the despatch of

consignments right through to a number of ports and stations in England.
As the industry grows, further reductions in freight charges may confidently

be anticipated.

The season of 1927-28 marked another substantial advance in the seed
trade. Over 2,000 tons, consisting of nearly twenty different varieties, w^ere

sent out to all parts. During one week in the early spring, over 300 tons
were put on rail or boat—a quantity about equal to a whole season’s output
for the district some years ago, and most of which had at that time to be
graded in the stores.

In the summer of 1928 about 450 growers had their crops certified for scH'd.

The area had increased, though the season was anything but a favourable
bne for boglaiid owing to the continuous wet weather and the widespread
prevalence of blight. Still, the unremitting attention given to spraying had
Ms efect, and though the yield was reduced, the crop gave, in most cases, a
fair return. Over 2,200 tons of seed were sent out, including about 500 tons
exported to Cross-Channel markets., This quantity represented all that could
be spared after the needs of the home market had been met. It was an on-
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couraging fact that, before the market had properly opened, English merchants

who got seed from Athlone previously, came along again to purchase supplies

in large quantities, so that several varieties were sold out before any Show
had been visited. The demand, in many cases, has thus come to exceed the

supply, and Athlone seed, where it is kjnown, can now' command prices as high

as the best Scotch. But wluic it is satisfactory to be able to obtain top prices,

it is of far Jiiore importance to secure a steady market for the growler’s produce.

This is well illustrated by the change in the Athlone trade, which languished

dining a })eriod of high prices but uncertain markets, and is now prospering

with moderate prices but steady continual demand and almost certain sale.

Prices paid to the growler for seed of the following varieties sent to England

last year w^erc as follows :•

—

1

jq)i.(^uro 4

s.

0 per toil. Queen
£
5

s.

10 per ton.
(U'eat 4 Id Sharpe’K Express . .

.

6 5

Jving Kdward 5 0 ]^]aliy Rose and
Eclipwe 5 0 Beauty of Hebron 0 10

May Queen 8 0

It will be noted, as mentioned early in this article, that Early Eose/’

the only one of these varieties produced in the district before the war, realised

in those days only £3 per ton.

In this coniK'ction it may be of interest to note the actual sums paid for seed

to a few growers in the Athlone area. It should be remembered that by far

the greater part of the land on which these crops arc raised is bog-soil of the

l)oorcst quality in its natural state, and utterly unfit to produce anything

ljut wild heatii if left to itself.

The following ligures give some indication of the return in money received

for sucli potatoes by growers on small holdings of bogland in the x>ast season :

—

Grower,
Aj)proximato

area of

arable holding.

Koceivod for

seed |>otatoes

sold.

Grower.
Approximate

area of

arable holding.

Received for

seed potatoes
sold.

A ...

Acres.

7

£ s. d.

55 8 0 ‘‘E” ....

Acres.

84
£ s. d.

220 13 0

B ” ... 44 54 0 0 ... 7 84 11 0

‘‘0” ... 10 125 18 0 7 104 6 9

‘‘D” ... 8 02 18 0 ‘vH’’ ... 6 77 6 9

Approximately, £12,000 in all was received for seed potatoes sold in the

Athlone district last season.

Further schemes for development are in progress or under consideration.

In this eonheetion transit is an important factor. During the past two years

Grand; Oan^l boats with a 40-50 ton. capacity were utilised for the conveyance'
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of seed, consigned to England, to the Gross-Channel boats at North Wall,

and recently the Canal Company have erected a new store alongside th^? docks

at Athioiie which will be utilised principally for warehousing and grading seed

potatoes during the coming season. It is expected that boats of smaller capa-

city than those referred to will be used to collect potatoes along both banks

of the Shannon as far as Shannonbridge, and for conveying them to the Stores.

The improvement of existing roads and the construction of new roads giving

access to remoter reaches of the bog are being undertaken, thus providing

facilities for the conveyance of potatoes by motor lorry to the quay and rail-

way sidings. New stores being erected by merchants in proximity to the

railway station will greatly relieve the congestion which occurs during the

busy season, and afford increased facilities for speedy handling and loading.

It oamiot be doubted that plenty of scoj)e exists for further develoj)ment

when the requirements—about 200,000 tons annually—of the English seed

market are considered. Of this quantity of seed, only about 2,000 tons are

supplied from ail parts of the Saorstat, and there is no reason, provided the

varieties indemand are forthcomingand the seed is properly selected and graded,

why the relatively small quantity at present exported could not be multiplied

many times.

Extensive areas of bogland, well suited for growing seed potatoes, await

development, not only in the neighbourhood of Athlone, but in other parts

of the country. The return from much of this land is at present negligble,

whereas, if utilised for the j)roduction of seed potatoes, it is quite capable of

bringing in as good returns to the growers as those which have been indicated

above.
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THE BRY ROT OP SWEDES AND TURNIPS CAUSED
BY PHOMA LINGAM (TODE) DESM«

(PROGRESS REPORT).

By Paul A. Murphy, Sc.D., Professor of Plant Pathology, University

College, Dublin, and Wm. Hughes, B.Agr.Sc.

The question whether the fungus responsible for dry rot of swedes and

turnips, Bhoma Lingam (Tode) Desm., occurs on the seeds of the swede

turnip {Brassica Rutabaga L.), and if so, if it is present in sufficient quan-

tity to account for much of the dry rot which frequently develops in the

crop, has recently been the subject of investigation. The importance of this

question to seed-growers and farmers is such as to justify the present pre-

liminary account of the more directly applied side of our work on this

disease, reserving more technical details for a future publication.

It is not necessary for present purposes to go into details concerning the

earlier work on the subject. So far as the question of the hibernation of

the parasite was considered at all, it was thought that infection was soil-

borne.^ The experience of swede-growers seemed to point in the same
direction, for it has been generally held that the disease is apt to be most

serious when one swede crop follows another, either immediately or after

a sliort interval. A recent instance of this has been described by Cotton in

England.® The fact that the disease may persist on the decaying remnants

of aSected roots and even leaves, whether these are left in the field or are

returned to it in farmyard manure when the roots decay in storage, is an

obvious possibility which suggested itself to various workers, among whom
Potter ® may be mentioned.

The fact that P'^oma lingam sometimes occurs in the seed-coat of swede

seeds was first announced by Cunningham^ in New Zealand in 1927. At

the same time Cunningham proved that the fungus was capable of surviving

out-of-doors in, the remains of diseased roots, but apparently not in soil

which had recently grown a diseased crop. Cunningham believed that the

parasite was capable of surviving only for a limited period in such affected

roots lying on the surfac,e of the soil, the complete decay of the root putting

an end to its existence. He strongly emphasised the practical importance

of seed-borne infection, and believed that if disease-free seed were made

available in New Zealand, to the exclusion of all other seed, a rotation of

one year would practically rid that country of the disease.

1 Levy, E. B.-—Dry-rot of Swedes Investigation. IST. Z, Joum. of Agric. : 233--

243 1920; and XXIV: 330-343, 1922.

^ Uotton, A. Diseases of Crops, 1920-1921. Miix. Agric, and Fish.

(England), ,Misc. Fnb. No. 33, 1922. ^

I'v,
,

;;® M-;C.---Anew Bho'ina' Disease of theBwede. lourit, Bd. of Agric, (England),
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The iiiiportanco of Cunningham’^ rliseoverv of the dry rot fungOR in

swede seed should not be overlooked, although we have not been able to

.

confiiTn some of his other and rnore technieai eon el ns ions. d’his is not the

place to go into the details of the latter question, but a short sunimarv is

essentia] to an understanding of the situation.

Cunningham’s'^ eoncdusions may be suinmari^^ed as follows:-*—

(1) Fhowa linga'm, the cause of dry rot, consists of three princapal strains,

one (Strain III) being non-pathogeiiic, one (Strain 1) weakly parasitic,

and the third (Strain II) strongly parasitic. Thc' last v'as found

cdiiefly responsible for dry rot in New Zealand.

('2) Phoma Jirigmn is seed-borne. The strongly parasitic Strain II was

found on swede seed in New Zealand, but the only (imgus ui(‘m

tioned as having been found on English (or Danish
)

se.ed lu'longcul

to the weakly parasitic Strain I, a fact which has given rise to some

m i siinderstanding

.

(3) Imported contaminated seed is held largely responsible for tlic large

' amounts of dr\’ rot whicli develop in New Zealand.

The position which was taken up by the senior author,- based on an

exam illation of representative cultures of (hmninglnim’s principal parasitic

strains, in eornparison with cultures isolated in Ireland, was in short as

follows :

—

(1) (hinningharn’s Strain II corresponds to l^hovui Vmgani as it occurs

ill rotting swede roots in Ireland, and it is the principal cause of

dry rot in this country also. Borne of the fungi reprt^senting Btra.in I

are species of Phoma, but others have no connection with this fungus.

(The non- parasitic Strain III was not examiiKal, as it was not repro

seated in our cultures.)

(2) A])|)arently in confinnation of Cunningliam ’s contusion (see (2)

above), the fungi which w'ere found commonly on Irish and English

seed corresponded to the non-Phoma ty|>es inelyde.d in Btrain Ip
while a(-corcling to our then (June, 1928

)
“ limited {‘xpcwience,"’ incy

species of Phoma was found on the seed.

(3; It would be premature to suggest that Phoma lingam never occurs on

British seed; but even if it does, the question arises if it is present

in sufficient quantity to account for all the disease which develops,

or if other sources of infection should not be looked for.

The question Involved in (1) above we are not directly concerned with at

present, except to say that further ex[)erience confii'ms our original con-

tention that some of the fungi included in Strain I wliieh o(‘eur commonly

on swede seeds are not connected with Phoma. Ungam or with dry )'ot. The

recognition of this fact materially reduces the apparent amount of seed

contamination.

1 Cunningliam^ G. C.—Dry-rot of Bwedos and Turnips ; Its Cause and Control N. Z.

Dept, of Agric., BuL No. 133, 51 pp., 1927.

® Murphy, P. A.-—The Connexion between. Dry-rot of Swedes in New Zealand and
British Seed, Nature, July 7th, 1928, .

'
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Tlie present paper rleals more partienlaiiy witli the other two points

mentioned—namely, tlie oeeurrence of Plurma lingani on swede seeds, and
the possibility that smirees of inlection othex' than the seed exist, and are

a factor in producing J'e-cnirrent outbreaks of the disease.

OcClIRRBNOE OF PlTOMA LlNGAM ONT BeRDS OF BWEDE TuFNIPS.

As already stait‘d, our preliminary woi’k had failed to disco\'er any Fhoma
Lhigam on swede seeds, although a species of Altovnaria and one of

Macrosporuim were very frequently encountered. During tlie sununcr of

1928, however, four separate lots of seed of the same variety were placed

at our disposal by a liriri of seed-growers and exporters, and in one ol:

these a fairly (a)nsiderable nuurber oi sc'ods })roduced growths of (he dry-rot

fungus. Dbe procedure followed in examining tbe seeds was sliglitly

modified from, that given by Cunningham: a true sample was taken from

the lot to be examined, and the seeds in lots of 50 or lOO, after supeihcial

disinfection in .mercuric chloride 1:1000 for 10 minutes and rinsing in sterile

water in a, special glass tube fitted with a ])erforatcd cap, were transferred

direct to set plates of })otato glucose agar (containing 2 per cent, of agar)

in Petri dishes. The plates were incubated at 21°C. E.very fungus colony

originating from a seed \\ais isolated and grown in pure culture x.mtil its

identity was established. It wans xdtimately found that the colonies of

Plioma JAngam were usually, but not always, sufficiently developed to

allow of being transferred from the original plate on the third day, while

the otlier fungi wore usually transferred on the fourth and fifth day.

(hiltiu’es containing Plum a were readily recognised by the presen(‘e of

pycnidia, and their identification was (confirmed by corn])aring them with

a stock culture of Phoma Lingmn isolated from a single conidium from a

root showing typical dry-rot. Furthermore, all the original Phoma isola-

tions were inocuilated into swede roots.

The following Table shows in detail the number of cases in whicli Phoma
Lingani and other fungi, respectively, were isolated from the four lots of

seed mentioned :

—

OCCITRRENOF OP PHOMA LIKGAM AND OTHER FITNOI ON SEEDS OP
SWEDE TURNIPS.

Seed
Pot

Number

Number of

Seeds
Examined.

No. of seeds which developed colonies of ;

—

Fhoma
Jjingam.

Alternaria. Maoro^
Bporium,

Other
Fungi.

25 5,000 0 6 28 1

C ' u
^

5,000^ 0 . O' 0 10

28 '

6,000 10 ^ 0 0

5,000,. y, ^
...

' '

2

,

'

, 1

4 0
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All the cultures of Phoma Lingam isolated from the seed were of the

same type, and there is no doubt that all were identical. The first five

isolations were more particularly compared with Phoma Lingam isolated

iiom swede leaves from two different sources in the Irish Eree State, and

with Cunuinghairhs strain, No. 4fil B, of the same fungus. Following

inoculations into sw^ede roots, with controls, in, the laboratory, lesions deve-

loped about all the wounds within ten days, and typical dry rot developed

at about the same rate in all cases. The following table shows the details

of this comparison:—

COMPARISON OF PHOMA LINGAM FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

Description
and source of

culture.

No. of days
in whicli lesion

developed.
1 Size of lesion

1 after 100
days.

Recovery
from
lesion.

Further
identification

of fungus
recovered

.

S 1 from seed ... 10 30 X 40 mm.
The four re-isolated

S 2 do. 10 40 X 50 mm. cultures were com-
pared with Phoma

S 3 do. 10 40 X 20 mm. 4- Lingam (originating
from swede roots) on

S 4 do. 10 45 X 26 mm. He plates of potato
glucose agar, and all

1 were found identical
in growth, and all

S 5 do. 10 35 X 40 mm. Hi

L 1 from leaf ... 10 45 X 35 xnm. + produced pyonidia
and (jonidia of the

L 2 do. 10 40 X 25 mm. >K same typo wothin 12
days.

491 B from N. Z.

Control
10 30 X 25 mm.

^Recovery was not undertaken in these cases.

Tlie follown*ng facts are therefore established or confirmed:—^

(1) Phoma Lingam, occurs on swede seeds, as well as on swede leaves,

and the fungus isolated from both these sources is identical in its

morphological characters and pathogenic capacity with the fungus

as it occurs on swede roots showing dry rot.

(2) Phoma Lingam occurs on British-grown sw^ede seed.

(8) The fungus which usually causes dry rot in Ireland is identical with

the form of the fungus held by Cunningham, to be chiefly responsible

for dry rot in New Zealand.

Persistence of the Parasite on old decaying Roots in the Soil,

It had already been proved during the earlier phase of this work that the

parasite can persist on old decaying roots in the soil, and from this source

^

can infect a new crop in the following year.

In December, 1926, a number of roots attacked by dry rot were chopped

up and spread ou tho tsurfabo of a plot in a wiro cage used for plant
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breeding experiments in which swedes or turnips had not been grown for

many years. These 'were subsequently dug into the ground, and in the

following May swede seed was sown in this plot, and in another similar small

plot at the other end of the same cage to wdiieh no roots had been added.

The distance between the plots was about 27 yards.

The plants in the contaminated plot were more unev^en in development

throughout. Several of them suffered from bacterial rot during the early

summer, and eventually died. On August 3rd a plant was found which

showed lesions resembling those of dry rot, and on incubation pycnidia and

conidia typical of Phojna Lingam developed. Later, four other plants de-

veloped symptoms of dry rot, on three of which typical pycnidia were even-

tually produced. All these plants were attacked young, in most cases being

rotted across at ground level, so that the roots never enlarged and they died

prematurely. The plants in the control plot were more uniform and much
better developed. No dry rot, or other disease, developed in them during

the growing season, and wdien pulled up on November 80th, all the roots

were quite sound.

^

Although this experiment was conducted on a small scale it shows clearly

enough that the disease survived in the soil of the contaminated plot at

least from December until the following summer. This work is now being

extended and repeated. ^ Whitehead and Jones, ^ working in Wales, believe

that the initial outbreaks of dry rot are largely due to infective material in

the manure.

The Disteibution of Dry Kot in the Irish Free State, and the

Nagtors affecting its Development.

Dield observations and experiments looking to the control of dry rot

were begun in 1920. The disease, which is of annual occurrence, was
rather more severe than usual in that year, and complaints regarding it

w^ere general. A questionnaire addressed to thirty-five Instructors in

Agriculture in the autumn showed that the disease was present in 25 of the

20 Counties of the Irish Dree State, no particulars for Co. Louth being

available* An attack of greater severity than usual was confirmed in most
counties as a consequence, but the disease was not uniformly distributed,

as will be seen from Fig. 1. The percentage of fields affected varied from

less than 1 per cent, to about 100 per cent., the average being 38 per cent.

;

and the intensity of the attack in individual fields varied from a trace to

nearly 50 per cent., the average being 10 per cent.

Almost all reporters agreed that swedes were more susceptible than

turnips, and that the disease occurred on all soils. The remaining in-

formation secured was indefinite or conflicting. A number of observers

considered heavy manuring, or farmyard manure, a contributory factor,

while nitrogen, sulphate of ammonia, basic slag, superphosphate, lime, and

absence of potash were blamed in individual eases. The majority believed

3- The details of this experiment were carried out by Mr. R. McKay,
2 Exactly similar results have been secured in 1929 since this paper was written.
® Whitehead, T* and W, A. P. Jones. Dry-rot ” of Swedes. Welsh Joum. of Agrio,

V. : 159-175, 1929.
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that early sowing resulted in a diseased crop. Some considered that drought

favoured the disease, and others the reverse; while practically all agreed

that the rotation was not a factor, probably because an interval of at least

four years almost always intervenes between two swede crops.

On the important question of the susceptibility of varieties, there was

almost complete absence of agreement. Taking the following well-known

varieties of sw’^ede turnips, which are in general cultivation in the Irish

Tree State, Incomparable Green Top, Magnum Bonum, Caledonian, Tip-

perary, Up-to-Date, Best-of-All, and Magnificent, some observers classed

each of them as showing resistance, while on the other hand some classed

each as being susceptibled So far as there was any approach to general

agreement, the evidence appeare'd to indicate that Incomparable Green Top

generally showed little dry rot, and Magnificent' a good deal. It was also

agreed that all varieties were liable to attack in bad years, indicating that

immunity is not to be expected among the varieties in general use in

Ireland.

In addition, data were secured in the same year by personal inspection

and report of the amount of disease appearing in variety experiments in

several parts of the country. There was here also an entire lack of agree-

ment, and the results were sometimes directly opposed to those recorded

in the last paragraph. Thus in one experiment, Incomparable was the

worst of the eight varieties included, w^hile Magnificent showed only half

as much disease. In another experiment Magnificent was the most seriously

alfected of six varieties, and Incomparable showed less disease.

The most likely explanation of these conflicting results was considered

to lie in one or both of the following directions :

—

(1) Either varieties of swede turnips are not true to name; or

(2) The different amounts of disease which appear in a niimber of varieties

grown together do not represent individual susceptibilities, but depend

on varying amounts of initial infection, whether in the seed, manure
or soil.

Experiments concerning the Origin of 1)ry Bot Infection in the

Field (1927).

Accordingly in the following year experiments were undertaken to throw

light on these two points. The Department of Agricultural Botany of the

College*^ sowed 110 small lots of swede turnips, including duplicate lots from

different sources of some of the best-knowm varieties. The result was, as

anticipated, that different lots under the same name had frequently quite

different appearances, and even in the same lot there were not infrequently

plants of distinct types. These features were more marked in the case of

some of the older varieties.

To secure preliminary information on the question of seed infection it

was decided, with the approval of the Department of Agriculture, to sow
uniform seed of 12 varieties, each lot of seed being secured from the same

} As will be seen, exactly siiniiar results were secured in the experimental work recorded

below.

;

® We are indebted to Mr. M.dT- Gorinan for permission to use these results.

'

, v' d: D 2
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source; and in almost every ease from the original introducer, of the variety

(ill one case the introducer was unknown), at the Agricultural Stations at

Atheniy, Co. Galway, and at Clonakilty, Co. Cork. The assumption under-

lying this experiment was that if any lots of seed were infected, the residting

crops should show approximately corresponding amounts of disease at liotli

ceiiti'es, assuming that other sources of infection were either absent ui* so

distributed as to affect all varieties equally.

The areas sown with each variety were approximately 0*65 and 0*5 acres

at Athenrv and CTonakilty, respectively, each plot being I'JI drills wirle and

340 yards long in the former case, and 160 jmrds in the latter. Owing to

unavoidable circumstances, each variety at Clonakilty had to be sown in

two separate plots, one containing eight drills and the otlun* four. Ihe

|')lots were dressed with f<‘innyard manure, care being taken to sec i.liat this

was miifoi’in and not contaminated with the refuse from turnip heaps or

diseased roots. In addition to the farmyard manure an application of

6 cwt. “ Semsol ” per acre was made. A width of at least 20 drills iuter-

vmied on each side between the experimental area and the l)oiindary of the

held.

The following table shows the results of these experiments. Tlie crops

Were personaHy inspected in November, and the estimates tlicn made of

ihe amount of disease present agreed closely with ihose found wbiui the

crop was pulled.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS IN 1027.

Pkbcentaob of Buy Rot in
Field AT :•

—

Variety, At henry, Clonakiltv, lUfinarks,

Co. Galway, Co. Cork.

Acquifsition :m 5-0

New Buffalo 3-5 0-0

Tipperary 5-0 5-3 Uniformly low to moder-
ate percentages of in-

Lord Edward 5-3 3-9 fection at botli StationB.
,,,

Caledonian 5-7 10-2

Best.of-All O’l 9-0

Keepwell 7-0 8-0

Magnnm Bomim ... 3-3 15.2 if

Low percientages at
Kinaldie 3-3 14-0 Atlienry, bigli. jU Clonakilty.

Up-tO“Date 6-5 13* a

Magnifieent 18*7 17-1

y High ],)or(^entages at
’Incomparable 19-8 12-2

-)
both Stations.

The interpretation of these results is believed to be as follows:—The
first seven varieties reacted reasonably uniformly at both Stations, due

to minimal arnoimt of initial infection. The same may be said of the last

two, in which however the infection was 'severe, due presumably to' seed

infection. The other three varieties, Magnum Bonixin, Kinaldie and 'llp-to-
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Date are peculiar, in that they showed little disease at Atlienry but much
at Cionakiity. In the hitter place it w^as noticed already in November
in the case ot Magnum Bonum and Up-tO’Date (which were adjoining) that

the disease developed seriously at one end of the held, but practically not

at all at the other. The case was possibly similar with Kinaidie. It

may be concluded with reasonable safety, therefore, that a second factor

operated at Cionakiity in the case of two at least of these varieties. This

is presumed to be infection originating from old diseased roots, contained

in manure or soil, for the adjoining plots all happened to contain fewer

diseased plants than the three varieties in question.

Attempt to co-relatb Outbreaks of Dry Hot in the Bield with

Seed Infection (1928).

hurther laboratory lielp having become available, it was decided to repeat

the Held cxper'imonts as conducted in 1927 at Atlienry and Cionakiity, and

at the same time to examine ail the seed mycologically, with a view, if

possible, to connect outbreaks of disease with seed infection. We are

.again indebted to the Department of Agriculture, and to the Superinten-

dents of the Agricultural Stjitions for their co-operation.

The field experiments were planned on the same lines as before, but

only six wadl-known varieties were used. The seed in each case was pro-

cin*ed fro.m the original introducer in one lot, and was then thoroughly

mixc'd and saaupled by us before distribution to the Stations. This pre-

caution was taken to prevent any jjossible difference in origin or degree of

.contamination of the seed.

ddu,:‘ area sown with each of the six v^irieties was approximately^ one-half

acre at eaeli Btai ion, each plot being 20 drills wide at Atlienry and T2 dirlls

wide at Cionakiity. The remaining details were practically as in 1927.

in addition, a very small area was sown with the same seed at Glasnevin,

Dublin, for observation purposes.

Mycologicai examination w^as carried out during the season following the

method* already described (p. 31). Owing to pressure of work it was found

that ail the varieties could not be adequately examined, and particular

attention was, therefore, concentrated on three of tlieni, The results are

shown in the following table ;—

'

SEED EXAMINATION AND FIELD EXPERIMENTS IN im.

—
No. OF Seeds

—

Percentage of Dry Rot m Field at

—

Blxaniined. Showing
P. Ihigam.

Athenry,
Co. Galway
a acre plots).

Cionakiity,
Co. Cork

(4 acre plots).

Glasnevin,
Dubhii

(Small plots).

Caledonian . . .

.

4,630 1 13-8 5D6 .58-0"'

Tipperary ...
'

5.100 ' 0 ' 8-3 15*6 16-5

'XJp-to-Date 5,300
'

0
!

4-0 12-0 3-3

'33est-of-;All ;w,.' ' j 500 ,,-.'4-3 17-5 0-0

' - ''500^''' [p/r' I'O 12'6 4*4
'

'"500' '
'

'"O' 3'7 7’8 3-8
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It will be seen that the variety Caledonian was in this year much the

most severely diseased at all three centres. This was already obvious in

the latter part -of August and in early September, for when the two prin-

cipal experiments were visited at that time many infection centres, involving

in some cases up to 40 roots, were already present in tiiis variety, while

in the others only a few small centres, involving 6 roots, or less, were found,

A similar condition was observable throughout the latter part of the season

at Glasnevin. The remaining varieties showed much less disease, and

allowing for experimental errors, which in work of this kind may be of

considerable magnitude, there is considerable uniformity in the relative

•percentages of disease shown at the three centres. The fact that the

amounts of disease which developed at Athenry was lower than at the other

Stations 'is probably due to climatic conditions. On the other hand, at

Olasnevin where dry rot has not up to the present been, found serious, a

much larger amount of disease than usual developed not only in this

experiment but in another crop raised from diherent seed.

It appears to be probable, therefore, that if a number of varieties are

sewn in diherent localities under similar conditions, as in this experiment,

the relative amounts of disease they develop remains appimimately con-

stant. This is an important fact if it can be further established, and

confirmation of it is being sought in 1929. It has already been shown,

however, that the order in which the varieties stand may be changed by

other factors, such as the occurrence of infective material in manure or soil.

The fact that there seems to be fair agreement in the relative amoimts

of disease shown by each variety in the three experiments must be

plained either by—(1) varying amounts of seed infection; (2) varying

susceptibility; or (3) both factors. The chances are remote that infection

arising from other sources, such as manure or soil, could have varied as

between one variety and another in the three experiments in the same way.

Caledonian was the only variety in which infection of the seed was found,

and, as has been seen, it showed by far the most disease in the field. The
difiicuity, however, of referring all the disease to seed infection in this case

is considerable. If one seed in 4,650 represents the initial infection, this

would correspond to one infected seed in every ,46| yards of the average

drill. If it be assumed for the sake of argument that each of these seeds

gives rise to a diseased plant, this would correspond to about 137 initially

infected plants per acre. After the operation of “ thinning or ‘‘ singling
’’

is carried out, only about 4 per cent, of the possible total number of plants

survive. Unless the disease spreads before this time, therefore, the chances

of survival of most of the affected plants are small. Even if we assume,

as appears to be necessary, that the parasite spreads to such an extent,

before the plants are
‘

‘ thinned
’

’ that most of the original infection . centres,

persist, the difficulty is still considerable. Disease originating from not

more than 187 centres per acre must then spread to about half the crop.

It is characteristic of dry rot that the infection progresses for the most

part slowly, and continuously, not discontinuously as in the case of many
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other diseases, so that the centres of infection remain localised for the most
part, particularly in the earlier portion of the season, and they do not begin

to become obvious under Irish conditions until August.

Cunningham (Z.c.) finds that one infected seed in one thousand, ‘‘ or

less,” may lead to the total destruction of the crop in New Zealand in a

bad year. The question whether one infected seed in 4,650 can lead to all

the disease which developed in Caledonian is one which we cannot answer

positively in the affirmative. That this amount of infection, small as it is,

was in part, at least, responsible appears very likely.

The alternative explanation of the great amount of disease which developed

in Caledonian is that this variety is more susceptible to attack than the

others. There are, however, serious difficulties in accepting this view.

Field observations at Clonakilty in September offered some proof that

Caledonian is rather susceptible as compared with Best-of-AlI, which was

beside it. It was noticed in several places that where infection centres

in Caledonian abutted on the Best-of-All plot, the disease had not yet

spread into the latter.

A laboratory experiment carried out under controlled conditions also

appeared to confirm this result. The experiment, however, was on a small

scale, and the almost universal occurrence of infection on the roots late in

the season prevented its repetition. A further test would be desirable before

definite conclusions can be drawn.

if, as might be argued, there are indications that Caledonian showed more
susceptibility in 1928 than the other five varieties, one would naturally

anticipate that the same relative susceptibility should be shown by plants

derived from seed sold under the same name and obtained from the original

introducer in two consecutive years. Under these circumstances, no change

in the gonetical or physiological characters of the variety would be ex-

pected. Judged, however, by the standing of Caledonian in 1927, when
it was compared with the same five varieties, among others ^see table on

p. 36), one would not have consiSered its susceptibility greater than the

average.

The facts which have been thus brought to light may now be summarized.

The most rational explanation of the outstanding amount of dry rot shown

by Caledonian in 1928 is probably to be attributed in the first place to seed

infection of extraordinarily small proportions, coupled perhaps with a

greater susceptibility to infection than the other varieties in the experi-

ment showed. It is not possible at present to apportion the relative im-

portance of these two factors
;
but it may be presumed that in the absence

of infection from the seed or other immediately adjacent sources, the factor

of susceptibility would not be likely to come into play, when results such

as those secured in 1927 might be expected.

If further work confirms the fact that seed infection of such minute

proportions as 1 in 4,650 can have such a serious effect On the health of

the crop, it wiU be necessary to examine a very large number of seeds to

ensure a reasonable margin of safety:
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SUMMAEY.

Phonia Lingani occurs on tlie seeds of swede turnips (Brassica Uutabaga

L.) of Englisli origin. The maximum percentage of infected seeds found

up to the present is 0*2. Species of Macrosporlmn, Alternaria and other

fungi, wliicli are not connected with dry rot, generally occur more tibim-

dantly on the seed.

Phoiiia Lingani as isolated from the seed, a,s well as from the leaf, of

swede turnips is identical with the fungus isolated from specimens showing

typical dry rot, and is capable of setting up dry rot in the roots.

The fungus principally responsible for diy rot in Ireland is identical wltli

the fungus which fills a similar role in Now Zealand.

The dry rot fungus is capable of persisting throughout the winter on the

remains of diseased roots in the soil, and has been proved to convey

infection from tliis source to the new crop in the following year.

The distribution of the disease in the Irish Free State is outlined, and

the factors to which its occurrence has been attributed are discussed,..

Bata derived from field experiments in 1927 show that when twelve

varieties, each of which came from the same source, were sown at two

widely distant Stations, approximately corresponding amounts of dry rot

developed in nine of them,^while in three much more disease developed in

one place than tlic other. This is interpreted, to mean that the amount of

disease wdiich developed in the first nine varieties probably reflects the

amount of infection they carried with them (f.e., seed infection); while

observations are recorded indicating that infection from other sources, sucli

as manure or soil, played a part in at least two of the remaining varieties

at one Station,

Similar held experiments were controlled in 1928 by a inycological

examination of the seed. Seed of six of the varieties used in 1927, from

the same source in each ease (the sources being also the same as in 1927),

were sown in three widely separated places. A trace of P. Lingam (1 in-

fected seed in 4,650) was found on one variety only, and this variety deve-

loped the greatest amount of disease in each of the three experiments.

The difficulty of referring the great excess of disease which developed

in one variety in 1928 to the minimal amount of seed infection found is

discussed, but there are difficulties at least as great in referring it to greater

susceptibility, although this may have been a contributory factor. On the

whole, it must on the evidence be concluded that seed infection was mainly

responsible.

It has been shown that varieties of sw'ede turnip procured under the

same name from different sources are sometimes distinct. This might lead

to an apparently different reaction of the same variety to the disease. Even
wffien a number of varieties are procured from the same source in each case

(the original introducer) in consecutive years, there is no correspondence

in the relative amounts of dry rot shown in the two seasons. Assuming in

the latter case that no genetical change has taken place, the facts are most
easily explained by reference to varying amounts of seed infection.
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.EEPORT 01 THE WORK OF THE SEED PROPAdATIOl
DIVISION FOR 1928.

On tlie establishment of a Faculty of Agriculture in University College,

Dublin, and the consequent transfer thereto of the Albert Agricultural College,

‘GlasneAnn, arrangements were made whereby the propagation of parent stocks

of oats and wheat previously introduced and gro'v^m under the sux^ervLsioii

of the Department’s Seed Propagation Division v. o dd be continued at the

Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin. Parent stocks of barley continue

to be grown at the Department’s Cereal Station at Ballinacurra, County Cork,

and, ill addition, extension work with oats, barley and wheat on the lines of

that conducted in previous years was continued under the Department’s

control. Particulars of the work conducted under the Department’s super-

vision during the season of 1928 are embodied in this report and an account

of the work carried out at the Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin, will be

found in the Department’s Annual Report.

Wextiher Conditions in 1928.

The rainfall for January, 1928, was the highest yet recorded for that

month at the Cereal Station, BallinaciuTa, Co. Cork. Rain fell on almost

every day during the month. The wet weather continued up to the middle

of Fet>ruary when a dry spell set in. During the months of March and April

the rainfall was again abnormally heavy, being about double the average for

this period. The w^eather duiing May and June was harsh and cold and

generally unfavourable to growth. Conditions, however, improved during

the month of July and throughout this period growth was rapid. The rainfall

in August was again high and the temperature was low throughout the month
with, the result that conditions generally were unfavourable to the proper

Hdevelopnient and ripening of cereals. Weather conditions improved towards

the beginning of September, and the harvesting of corn crops, though delayed,

w’-as carried out under favourable conditions,
*

111 spite of the unfavourable Spring season there was no failure in any

of the cereal cultivations or experiments conducted at Ballinacurra and other

centres, and all crops were harvested in good condition, although both the

yield and appearance of the grain were indicative of the unfavourable growing

season

.

BARLEY.

\T.—PROrAaATIO,3SfS.

;,'The se:e4' ^br;allJbe 'pdigree''otdt^^ grown at the Cereal Station,

Ba^ihaeulrti;,^'C!qynty^ was treated with Formalin' solution
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and the resulting crops were comparatively free from smutted plants: Owiiigy

however, to the amount of smut present in the district and in adjacent crops

grown from seed which had not been treated with formalin it was again con-

sidered .advisable to take precautions against the occurrence of smut and,

accordingly, all seed for propagations and experiments in 1928 was treated

before sowing.

In the experiments on the prevention of smut in barley conducted for

some years past at the Cereal Station, Ballinacurra, it was found that the

dressing of Abavit Powder proved effective in controlling smut and, as the

adoption of this treatment presents less difficulty than the use of formalin

or other liquid dressings, all seed was treated with Abavit powder before sovnng.

Th# result was most satisfactory, not a single smutted plant being found in

any of the crops grown from the treated seed, and on examining the grain in

the laboratory it was found to be practically free from smut spores.

(i.) Pure Line Propagation and Hybrids,

{a) In the cereal cages at Ballinacurra seventy-five single plant selections

comprising all the weU known varieties in general cultivation, together with

a number of hybrids and selections from old native stocks, were grown.

{h) Twenty-nine garden plots seeded with various selections were also

grown at Ballinacurra in the Rosehill South Paddock.

(<j) Fifteen field plots were sown with varieties required for further pro-

pagation and large scale experiments,

(ii.) 1st Pedigree Propagations,

Plots of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3, Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4, Arclier-Gold-

thorpe-Spratt 3 /3 /3 and Abed Rex X Spratt-Archer 37 /18 were grown on

the farm of Mrs. O^Brien, Loughatalia, Ballinacurra, and plots of Spratt-

Archer 37/6 and Spratt-Archer 37/17/52 were grown on the farm of Mr, 0,

Deasy, Loughatalia.

(iii.) 2nd Pedigree Propagations,

A plot of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 was grown on the farm of Mr. C. Deasy,.

LougbataUa, Ballinacurra. *

Plots of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4 were grown on th© following farms :

—

acres.

C. Deasy, LoughataKa, Ballinacurra, Co. Cork ... 2

M. Kelieher, Geragh, Ballinacurra, Co. Cork ... 10

T. Wall, Ballinatowtas, Midleton, Co. Cork ... 14

J. Leahy, Innegrega, Midleton, Co. Cork ... 5

Wm. McAuliffe, Carrigatogher, Midleton, Co. Cork ... 8

J. Treacy, Carrigatogher, Midleton, Co. Cork ... 5

Total 44
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(iv.) Inspection of Growing Crops.

The Department again arranged, for the inspection of growing crops with
a view to determining the probable suitability of the produce for seed purposes
in the following season. The inspections were confined to crops of Spratt-

Archer barley grown (a) from seed distributed from Ballinacurra in 1928 ;

(b) from seed the produce of seed sent out from Ballinacurra in 1927 and
;

(c) from commercial Spratt-Archer seed.

An area of, approximately, 4,852 acres of barley was inspected, 3,209*

acres of this area being reported as likely to produce grain suitable for seed

purposes. The crops on the remaining 1,643 acres were rejected for seed

purposes for several reasons. Smut was present in 1,323 acres; the grain

was of inferior quality on 121 acres
; an undue proportion of noxious weeds-

was present in 211 acres, and 145 acres were grown in fields on which more
than one variety was sown. Of the 759 acres inspected under {a) above, only

10 per cent, were rejected for seed purposes, and of the 1,310 acres inspected

tinder (6) 12 per cent, were rejected, while of the 2,783 acres grown from com-
mercial seed 47 per cent, were rejected as likely to be unsuitable for seed.

|)urposes.

II.

—

Large Scale Variety Experiments:

These were conducted at ten centres :—Four in Co. Wexford, and one

each in Offaly, Louth, Kildare, Laoighis, North Tipperary and Cork. Spratt-

Archer 37 /6, Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3, Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4, and Spratt-

Archer 37/17/52 were included at all centres. In addition Old Irish was

included at two centres in Co. Wexford and July six-rowed was grown at two

centres, one in Co. Wexford and the other in Co. Kildare. The area of the

individual plots at each centre was one statute acre. All plots were sown

with pedigree seed supplied from the Department’s cereal station at Ballina-

curra. In Table I. are set out the names and addresses of the plothoiders,

the previous years’ cropping, together with the nature of the soil, and the-

dates of sowing and harvesting. In Table II. are shown the yield of dressed

grain, the value per barrel of the grain, and the total value of the grain includ-

ing screenings per statute acre.

Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4, which in the previous season’s trials gave the

best return, proved inferior both as regards yield and quality of the grain to-

the other three elections of Spratt-Archer which gave practically similar

returns. Spratt-Archer 37 /17 /52 again produced grain of a quality superior

to that of the other varieties included in the experiment.

At one of the centres in Co. Wexford where Old Irish was included in the

experiment and where the soilwas light and sandy this variety gave the heaviest*

yield of grain. The quality of the grain, however, was inferior to that pro-

duced by the othet varieties. At the other centre where the soil was of a

rather stiff and heavy: character Old Itish proved inferior in yielding capacity

to the Spratt-Archer varieties: The grain, however, was only surpassed in

quality by that of Spratt-Archer 37 /17 /52.
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July six-rowed wMch was included for the time in these experioieiits

last year was grown at two centres, one in Co. Kildare and the other at

Ciirracloe, Go. Wexford. At the former centre the soil was a good deep loam

and at the latter it w^as light and sandy. At each centre this variety grew

vigorously and developed more rapidly than the Spratt-Archer varieties and

was ready for harvesting nearly three weeks before these varieties were fit

for cutting. In yielding capacity and also in quality of grain, particularly

on the heavier type of soil, July six-rowed, however, compared unfavourably

with the Spratt-Archer types.

TABLE 1.

Large Scale Variety Experiments, 1928.

Centre'
Name and Address of

Grower.

Description

of Soil.

Ikevious

Crops.

1

Date of

Sowing.

Date tif

Harvesting

1 Mrs. Tait, Hermitage, Ros-
tellan, Co. Cork.

Loam
Sub-soii Sluale

Oats,
Mangohis, *27

April 7th August
30th

2 Wm.W atkiiis, Coolnagrower,
Birr, Oft'aly.

Light Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Oats, ’26

Roots, ’27
April 16th Sept

8th 11th

' 3 H, Burke, Ivilmaooe Lodge,
Curracloe, Wexford.

Sandy Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Barley, ’26

Beet, 27
April 2Sth''

'

Aug 14tii

Sept 6th
& 7tli

4 W. J. Waller, Prior l^ark,

Nenagh, Co. Tipperary..
Light Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Oats, ’26

Beet. ’27
April 17th Sept. 7 til

& 10th

5 H. O’Reilly, Cionmore,
Dunleer, Co. Louth.

Stiff Loam
Sub-soil Gravel

Oats, ’26

Roots, ’27
April 23rd Sept. 14th

& 15 th

6 N. Hewlett, Ramsgrange,
Co. Wexford.

Stiff Loam
Sub-soil Shale

Oats, ’26

Roots, ’27
April lOtii Sept. 2nd

cfe 9th

7 M. P. Minch, Rockfield,
Athy, Go, Kildare.

Deep Loam . ,

.

Sub-soil Gravel
Barley, ’26

Roots, ’27

April 6th Aug. 14th
.<& lUst
Sept. 1st

8 P. Byrne, Baliygrangans,
Kilmore, Co. VV^xford.

Sandy Loam...
Sub-soil Gravel

Oats, ’26

Turnips, ’27
April 20th Sept. 6tli

& 7th

9 D. Morris, Tomahurra,
Enniscorthy, Co.Wexford

Shalo Loam ...

Sub-soil Shale
Oats, ’26

Roots, ,
’27

April 13th Sept. 3rd
ife 4th

10' I'A.'.'E. Smyth, Raheen,

1

^

Bpnaghmore, L^ix.

Stiff Loam
Sub-soil Lime- i

stone.
1

.

Oats, ’26

Roots, ' *27
April 18th Sept. 10th

nth
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III.

—

Small Scale Quantitative Expeeiment.

An experiment with eight varieties was conducted in the New Cereal
Cage at Ballinacurra last season. The plots were sown on the chessboard
system, the arrangement being five plots abreast in twenty-four consecutive
lines, divided into three series

; the middle series being sown in the reverse
order of the two end series. This arrangement was adopted in order to get
the greatest possible number of random positions for each variety. As the
soil in the cage was rather rich the crops grew rankly and lodged slightly.

The weather, however, favoured harvesting operations which were completed
without undue loss. A summary of the yields obtained from the different

varieties is shown in Table III.

TABLE III.

Small Scale Quantitative Expeeiments, Balllnaciieea, 1928.

Total Yield
of Grain in

Grammes

Yields compared
on tlie basis of

D.S.K. as 100

Spratt- Arcliet.’ 37/f» 4289-54 95-5

Arclier ... ... ... ... 4192-80 93*4

D.S.K. 4400 -.12 100-0

Ahod I’raititio 4109-80 92-9

S.A. 37/IK X O.S. lS/1 I/I 4085-25 91 • 0

Spi'atti-Arclmr 37/12/41 ... 4418-90 98-4

D.S. 18/1 x G.S. 1/4 3 ... 3980' 68 88-7

Abed Kex x S.A. 37/18 0/1 4243-90 94 * 5

In malting trials conducted with the produce of the plots D.S.K. proved
definitely superior to all the other varieties. Abed Rex x Spratt-Aroher

37 /18 6/1, Spratt-Archer 37 /12/41, and G-.S. 18 /I x G.S. 1/4 3 gave somewhat
similar returns in the malting tests and while inferior to D.S.K. were superior

to the • other fojtr varieties. Combining the results from the growing and
malting trials the relative values of the varieties taking D.S.K. as the standard
at 100 are shown in the Table IIIa.

TABLE IIIa.

D.S.K. 100

Spratt-Aroher 37/12/41 97

Spratt-Archer 37 /6 93|
Abed Bex X Spratt-Aroher 37/18 6/1 ••• 93|
Archer ,',,;/;'

... ./ ..
,

... 9l|

Abed Prentice ... ... 90i
S.A. 37/18 X G.S. 18/1 I/I ... . ... 89

G.S. 18/1 X G.S. 1/4 3 ... 85
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July six-rowed which was included for the lir.4 time in these experiments

last year was grown at two centres, one in Co, Kildare and the other at

CorracJoe, Co. Wexford. At the former centre the soil was a good deep loam

and at the latter it was light and sandy. At each centre this variety grew

vigorously and developed more rapidly than the Spratt-Archer varieties and

was ready for harvesting nearly three weeks before these varieties were fit

for cutting. In yielding capacity and also in quality of grain, particiiiaiiy

on the heavier type of soil, July six-rowed, however, compared unfavourably

with the Spratt-Archer types.

TABLE 1.

Large Scale Variety Exteriivocxts, 1928.

Centre
Name and Address of

Gi’ower.

Do.scTiption

of Soil.

1

i^revioiis

Crops.

Date (d

Sowing.

Date of

Harvciating

1
,
Mrs. Tait, Hermitage, Ros-

tellan, Co. Cork.
Loam ...

Sub-soil Shale

1

!

Oats, ’26

Mangolds, ’27
!
April 7th August

30th

% Wm.Watkins, Coolnagrower,
Birr, Oft'aly.

Light Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Oats, ’26

Roots, ’27
April 16th Sept.

'h'Sth.ilth

3 H. Burk©, Kilinaco© Lodge,
Curraeloe, Wexford,

Sandy Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
j

Barley, ’26

Beet, 27
April 26th A.ug. 14th

Sept, 6th

& 7th

4 W. J. Waller, Prior Park,
Nenagh, Co. Tipperary.,

Light Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Oats, ’26

Beet, ’27
April 17th Sopt. Till

<fe 10th

5 H. O’Reilly, Clonmore,
Dimleer, Go. Louth.

Stiff Loam
Sub-soil Gravel

Oats. ’26

Roots, ’27
April 23rd Sept, mil

& 16th

6 N. Hewlett, Rarnsgrange,
Co. Wexford.

Stiff Loam ...

Sub-soil Shale
Oats, ’26

Roots, ’27

1

April 19th Sept, 2nd
& 9th

7 M. P. Minch,^ Rockfteld,
Athy, Co. Kildare.

Deep Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Barley, ’26

Roots, ’27
April 6 th Aug. 14th

.& 3l8t
Sept* 1st.

^ 8 F. Byrne, Ballygrangans,
Kilmora, Co. Wexford.

Sandy Loam ...
i

Sub-soil Gravel
Oats, ’26

Turnips, ’27
April 20th Sept. 6th

& 7th

9 B. Morris, Tomahurra, Shale Loam ... Oats, ’26 April 13th Sept. 3rd
Eniuacorthy, Co,Wexford Sub-soil Shale Roots, . ’27 '& 4th

/It A.I E. Smyth, Raheen, Stiff Loam ... Oats, ’26 April 18th Sept. 10th
f

Leix.

-, ' y ,

'

' 1

Sub-soil Lime-
stone.

Ropts,
;

"*27,, 11th
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III.—Small Scale QuANTiTATtvs Experiment.

An experiment with eight varieties "was conducted in the New Cereal

Cage at Ballinacurra last season. The plots were sown on the chessboard

system, the arrangement being five plots abreast in twenty-four consecutive

lines, divided into three series ; the middle series being sown in the reverse

order of the two end series. This arrangement was adopted in order to get

the greatest possible number of random positions for each variety. As the

soil in the cage was rather rich the crops grew rankly and lodged slightly.

The weather, however, favoured harvesting operations which were completed

without undue loss. A summary of the yields obtained from the different

varieties is shown in Table III.

TABLE III.

Small Scale Quantitative Experiments, Ballinacubra, 1928 .

Total Yield
of Grain in

Grammes

Yields compared
on the basis of

D.S.K. as 100

Spratt-Archer 37/{> 4289-54 95 - 5

Archer 4192 *86 93*4

D.S.K. 4490* 12 100-0

A!)od (h'ontic^e 41G9*8() 92 • 9

S.A. S7/18 X G.S. 18/1 1/1 4085-25 91*0

Spratt-Archer 37/12/41 ... 4418-90 OS -4

<i.S. 18/1 ,x G.S. 1/4 3 ... 3980- 98 88-7

Abed Ilex x S.A. 37/18 (i/l 4243*90 94*5

In malting trials conducted with the produce of the plots D.S.K. proved

definitely superior to all the other varieties. Abed Rex x Spratt-Archer

87 /18 6 /I, Spratt-Archer 37 /12 /4I, and G.S. 18 /I x G.S. 1 /4 3 gave somewhat

similar returns in the malting tests and while inferior to D.S.K. were superior

to the 'Other fojar varieties. Combining the results from the growing and

malting trials the relative values of the varieties taking D.S.K. as the standard

at 100 are shown iu' the Table IIIa.

TABLE IIIa.

D.S.K . ...

Spratt-Archer 37,/12/41

Spratt-Archer 37/6 ,

...

Abed Rex x
,

Spratt-Archer B7 /IB 6/1

Archer ;;

Abed vPrentice: , ,

"A'.

S.A. 37 /IB X ''GB'.: 18

G.S. IS /l X G.S. 1/4 3

100

97

931

93im
904

89

85 -
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IV.

—

^Half Dbill Stbip Experiments, 1928.

Two experiments were again conducted at the Ballinaciirra Cereal Station

-on exactly the same lines as in previous years.

In No. 1 experiment Spratt-Archer 37/6 and Abed Bex Spratt-Archer

37 /18 1 /I were grown,' while in No. 2 experiment Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 and
Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4 were compared.

The total area under each experiment was approximately one ancl one-

twelfth statute acres.

The results of both experiments are shown in Table IV., where the yields

of dressed grain from the contiguous half drill strips are shown opposite to

each other.

These results show that in No. 1 experiment, Spratt-Archer 37 /6 was
significantly better than Abed Bex x Spratt-Archer 37/18 1 /I in point of

yield. The results of malting tests conducted with the produce indicated

that both varieties were equally valuable for malting. In the No. 2 experi-

ment the returns show that as regards yield there is no significant difference

between Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 and Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4.

As a result of moisture determinations of the grain made at harvest time,

it would appear that Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4 tends to ripen earlier than Spratt-

Archer 37 No. 3, and Spratt-Archer 37 /6 earlier than Abed Bex x Spratt-

Archer 37/18 1/1.

TABLE IV,

Half Drill Strip Expkriment No. 1. Half Drill Strip Experimiakt No. 2.

Strip
i

S.A 37/6 Strip A.B . xS.A. Strip S.,A. 37 Strip S,.A. 37

\.£i

1/1 No. 3 No. 4

1"
'

<

/
it. lbs. ozs. st. lbs. ozs. st. lbs. ozs. st. ibs. OZB,

a 2 11 4 ! B 2 0 4 a 3 1 4 B 3 1 8
0 , 3 0 0 b 2 8 12 0 3 2 4 b 2 13 8
c 2 6 12 D 2 3 12 c 2 8 8 D 3 2 8
E" vi 2 9 4

'

d 2 3 4 E 3 1 4 d 2 4 12
6 3 0 4 P 2 7 0 e 3 0 0 P 2 9 A'a 2 10 0 f 2 4 8 G 2 13 12 f

'2 12
12'"

§ ' ' 2 8 0 H 2 6 12 g 3 0 8 H 2 13 4
:I ',1 3 0 4 h 2 4 8 I 3 0 0 2 8 8

7 8 J 2 7 4 i 2 11 12 J 2 12 0
,K "J 3 2 12

3 2 0 0 K 3 0 4 j
2 12 12

l2 10 4 L 2 10 12 k 3 0 4 L 2 10 4
a 1 4 1 2 3 4 M 2 13 4 1 2 13 4

‘ m - 2 9 4 N 2 7 12 m 2 5 8 N 2 32 12
P 2 12 4 n 2 2 12 P 3 0 4 n 2 11 12

I .1 2 10 12 Q 2 10 0 P 2 13 12 Q 2 12 12
4n-'

j
3 0 12 S 2 0 0 R 3 0 0 0. 3 0

T ' 2 6 4 s 2 9 12 r 2 7 12 2 12 12
T 2 13 0 s 2 0 0 T 2 12 0 ' s 2 10 12

"1 2 10 4 V 2 13 4 t 2 12 8 V 2 9 12
iVw

, f
2 13 8 V 2 9 8 W 2 9 12 V 2 8 8

j 2

a

10
0

4
0

X
X

2
2

12

3
8

12
w
Y

2
2

8

4
12
0

X
X

2
2

6
8

12

0

’^1 13 12 Total
1 53
i

3 4 Total 63 1 4 Total 01^ 12 ' ^

Avige.

LA
; : J

10 15 Ayrge. '

.

2 5 14 Avrg©, 2 12 2 Avrge, 2 : U
I
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V.—Experiment with Barley oe the same stock but of

VARYING NITROGEN CONTENT.

This Experiment was conducted with a view to determining whether

there is any relation between the composition of seed grain (especially in regard

to its nitrogen content) and the yield and quality of its resultant produce.

With the object of producing seed for this experiment two plots of Spratt-

Archer 37 /6 were grown on the farm of Mrs. O’Brien, Ballinacurra in the

season of 1927. One plot was treated with a heavy dressing of sulphate of

ammonia while the other plot received no nitrogenous manure. The grain

produced on the plot which had been dressed with sulphate of ammonia was,

on analysis, found to contain 1*73 per cent, nitrogen calculated on the dry

matter, while the nitrogen content of the grain from the corresponding plot

which had not been dressed with an nitrogenous manure was 1*39 per cent.

The i^roduce of these two plots was grown in quantitative experimental plots

at two centres last season, one at Ballinacurra, County Cork, and the other

at Athy, County Kildare. The results from each .centre and the ave:rage

returns from both centres are shown in Table V.

TABLE V.

Hali^ Statute Aoee Plots.

Name of ('5 rower.

Produce of

High Nitrogen Seed.

Produce of

Low Nitrogen Seed.

Yield of

dressed
grain.

Value
perbrl.

Value of

dressed
grain.

Yield of

dressed
grain.

Value
perbrl.

Value of

dressed
grain.

M. P. Minch, Athy
bi*ls. sts. lbs.

6 10 5
s.

16/-
£ 3. d.

6 6 6
brls. sts. lbs.

6 12 11

s.

16/-
£ s. d.

6 9 0

Mrs. O’Brien. Bal-
linacurra 4 i) 8 16/6 3 11 5 4 12 0 15/6 3 13 7

Total 11 3 13 — 8 17 10
i

11 8 U — 9 % 7

Average 5 0 13 4 8 11 5 12 5 — 4 11 3

It will be observed that as regards quality of the grain, there was

no difference in that produced by the seed of high nitrogen content

and that of low nitrogen content. The difference in yield While in favour of

the seed of low nitrogen content is not significant. The results of this experi-

ment, therefor©, indicate that the qttality of the grain produced or the yield

obtained is not necessarily infihsnc^ nitrogen content of the seed

SOWH^.''' . / '"'v :
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VI.—Experiments in the use of Formalin, Copper Carbonate

Copper Carbonate and Mercuric Chloride, '' GIermisan ” and^

'' Abavit Powder ’’ as Prbventatives of Smut and Struve Disease.

This experiment which was again conducted at Ballinaciirra consisted

of sixteen plots, each of approximately 1 /17 of a statute acre in extent, arranged

ill two series of eight plots each.

The seed used in the experiments was highly infected with the spores of

coTered smut (Ustihigo Hordei and the spores were in an active and virile

condition.

The treatments were as follow :

—

Nos. 1 and 9 ... Seed steeped in 1 /240 Formaldeliyde solution for

20 minutes, drained, coveiud for 4 lionrs and

dried.

Nos. 2 and 10 ... Seed steeped in 1/320 Formaldehyde solution for

20 minutes, drained, covered for 4 hours and

dried.

Nos. 3 and 11

Nos. 4 and 12

Nos. 5 and 13

Nos. 6 and 14

Seed sprayed with equal parts of 40 per cent. Com-
mercial Formalin and water, covered for 4

liours and dried.

SecTl steeped in Germisari 0*25 per cent, solution

for 30 minutes, drained, and dried at once.

Seed dusted with Copper Garlionate Powd(3r.

Seed dusted with Copper Oarlionate and Ifg.

Powder.

Nos. 7 and 15 ... Seed dusted with Abavit, Powder ’’ (200 grins.

per cwt.).

Nos. 8 and 16 ... Ge-Ka-be treatment, i,e. seed sprinkled with 5*;2

grms. of Germisan dissolved in 9 fluid ounces

of water and revolved in a Primus

machine for 5 minutes.

In Table VI. are. set 'out the various treatments and the results of each

on the prevention of smut and stripe disease, together with the yields of grain

from each plot.

As in the previous year Ahavit Powder again proved very effective in

destroying smut,’ and it also appeared to be of value in preventing stripes disease.

This treatment has the further adyantage of being easily applied. The mixture

of Copper Carbonate and Mercuric Chloride was also efScacious in the control

of smut, but not of stripe disease. The Copper Carbonate powder used alone

had little effect either on smut or stripe disease. The treatment with the

stronger solution of Formalin (1/240) was slightly less effective than Ahavit-

in controlling and it was equally as useful in reducing stripe disease.

This method of treatment is, however,
' tedious and moreover its effect on.
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germination is uncertain unless the greatest care is taken in carrying it out.

The weaker solution of Formalin (1 /320) which has now been tried for a number
of years ha’i been definitely proved to be less efficacious than the stronger

solution.

TABLE VI,

TREATMENT FOR PREVENTION OF SMUT AND STRIPE DISEASE
1928.

Plot
Nos. Treatment.

Stri]3e

Disease.

No. of

.smutted
plants

counted.

Yield.

Series. Serie.s.

Average
1 2 1 2

sts. lbs. sts. lbs. .sts. lbs.

1 & 9 Formalin 1/240 Not prevalent 1 2 5 9 5 7 5 8
2 & 10 Formalin 1/1120 Not prevalent 3 14 5 4 ! 5 9 5
2 & 11 Formalin s]>ray equal Prevalent 0 1 5 5 ' 4 12 5 li

parts.
4 & 12 (lermisan ... Not prevalent ,} a r>

9 5 10 r> 13
5 & i;i Copper Carbonate ... Very prevalent 10 18 5 11 5 10 5 JOf
0 & 14 Copper Carbonate and iYevaknt 1 0 0 0 6 0 6 0

Mercuric* Chloride.
7 & 3 5 Abavit Fow’dor Not prevalent 0 0 5 12 5 7 r>

8 & 1 0 Ce-Ka-Bo ... Not prevalent 0 4 5 10 5 12 5 11

Note ,-—Tlio first <H)lumu of oadi pair refers ia eacli case to the lower iinrnhered plot..

Formalin and water (equal })arts) applied as a spray proved quite effective

against smut l)ut ex(u*cised no control over stripe disease. Oerniisan again

proved less satisfactory than it did in the earlier trials. Ge-Ka-Bej which

is a preparation of (Jermisan, gave satisfactory results as regards control of

both smut and stripe disease, but as it has only been tried in one season, further

tests are necessary before it. can be recommended for general use.

VII.

—

Bablby Experiments in Goitntt Doneoal.

In the area adjoining the northern sea-board of County Donegal a con-

siderable area of barley is grown for local consumption. The varieties usually

grown are old native two-rowed and six-rowed types which mature very quickly

and can, therefore, be sown late in the season. In view of the fact that these

varieties are very impure and that they do not yield well it was decided, last

year, to conduct trials in Gounty Donegal with a few of the better known
varieties particularly those which ripen early in the season. Aceordingiy

arrangementB were made to have experiments conducted at four oenttes, two

in the Carndonagh area and two in the Cresslough district.

Spratt-Archer 37/6 and July six-crowed were sown at all four centres

and Old Irish of the type grown in Go. Wexford was also included at three

of these, centres.;', The' seed of ,eaoh variety: was drawn from pure line stO'Cks

grown, at,’ Ballinacurra in/the.'previdnH' year.' , The
,

plots at each centre,were

one-thhd; qf:;%^Btatute acre'iir .G
'

'

'
:

'

:
,

' * ' E



The 11toes of the plofcholders, the nature of the soil, the dates of sowing

and harvesting and yields per statute acre obtained at each centre are ; et

out in Table VTL

TABLE Vn.

Yield por

Nature Du,to of Date of Stat. aero.

(Irower, of Variety. Bewintj;. K a,rvest- — -

inyu

(I rain Sti’f u\'

Htns. IWI'S.

Mr. Roljerfc Moore, l)a,rk Bpratt-Arelier .^17 '(> 10/4/28 1/9/ 145.1 m
Chiirehtowii

,

.siuid\’ Old Irish 27/8/28 162 33
Oarndo,uagli. ioam. Inly six-i'owod ... *>*

2:p/'8/''28 154| 21i

Miss McOonaaek, Bmdy Bpratt-Archor 37 '0 17/4/28 3,d-l/28 1 08
Duivross, Oooi- loain. Old Irish 2{)/8/28 189 —
dafi'. July six-rowed ... 25;''H;/28 I93i

Mr. Win. McKlliin- Olay Spratt-Archer 37/6 16 '4/28 5/9/28 168
ney, Cloonornore, loam. Old Irish 30/8/28 183
Cashelmor© duly six-rowed ... 24/8/28 174

Mr. HughMeGiiiley, Olay f^pratt-Arelior 37/6 Dv''4/28 13,/’9/28

30/8/28
135

Kilmacloo,
Creeslongh.

1Dai 11. July six-rowed ...

1

136

Old Irish ga,vc‘ the highest yield at two out of the three cejitres where it

was grown, and on the aremge was slightly better than, July vsix-rowcxi The
latter variety, however, ripened earlier than Old Irish at oaxdi centre. 8pratt“

Archer 37/6 produced the lowest yield at each centre. The reduction in yield

of Spratt-Archer 37 /(> was perhaps mainly due to the fact that the grain .was

not fully matured at harveBting time, even though this variety was not cnit

for several days after the other varieties. As a result of these trials it is evident

that the Spratt-Archer type of barley, owing to its slow maturing character,

is not suitable for cultivation in the area adjoining the northern sea-board of

County Donegal.

VIII.

—

^WiNTBE Sown Barley.

In order to test the suitability of July six-rowed barley as a Winter variety,

an experiment was conducted at Ballinacurra last season. Three plots of

a quarter acre' each were laid out on a uniform piece of ground. One plot

was seeded on the 16th September, the second on the 13tb October and tlie

third on the 7th April.

The September sown plot germinated quickly and grew well during the

parly Winter period. The crop, however, was slightly patchy but this patchi-

ness may have been due to the depredations of wild birds. Although the

weather throughout the Winter was comparatively mild, a considerable number
of plants withered and died out during this period and whm g owfh started

in Spring, weeds developed rapidly with the result that the whole crop beeanve

more or less smothered ou with weeds and eventually it was ploughed up.
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Tile October sown crop did not develop so rapidly during the early Wintes

as the September sown crop and it did not appear to have suffered mucii

damage as a result of Winter conditions. It developed normally during the.

Spring and Suniiner and ripened early in the season. However, it produced

a relatively poor retiiriii and as regards l)oth yield and quality of the graiii it

was distinctly inferior to the crop on the Spring sown plot.

In view of the results obtained in this trial, it is evident that the July

Six-roweni vairiety .is not suitable for sowing as a Winter barley even in southern

districts.

WHEAT,

A large pT*opagatio:n plot of approximately 7 acres of Red Stettin wheat

was grown on the farm of Mr. William Prendergast, Derrygrath, Oahir, Go.

Tip})erary, and (lounty Exhmsion Plots of the same variety, varying in size

from 1| to 10 statute mu’es, wore grown at the following centres :

—

Mr*. Pa.tri(iv O'donnor, Nicholasttnvn, Knoeklofty, Clonmel, County

Ti ppoi'ary

.

Roe-kwell Colk^ge, Cashel, County Tipperary.

Mr. Edmond Shine, (larryroe, Ardfinan, Co. Tipperary.

MV. Jolui Murphy, Ballyneety, Ardfiinau, County Tipperary.

MV. liobert O’Siu^a, Cloran. Fethard, County Tipperary.

Mr. Micdiac'l M.oekler, Redmondstov/n, Clonmel, County Tipperary.

Mr. J. W. Fahy, Mount Ruby, Mallow, County Cork.

Th(‘ pr<Klu,ce of the County Extension Plots was mainly sold for seed oo

farmers in the (listricbs in which the plots were located. The bulk of the pro-

dnc<^ of tin* Departments Extension. Plot grown on Mr. Prendergast’KS farm

was utilised for the s(*eding of a further large sized .Department's Extension

Plot in South Tipperary, and for a number of County Extension Plots in Counties

Tipperary, Cork and Kerry. In addition about seven l)arrels of this seed were

employed in connection with the Small Scale Variety trials condiKded by the

Agricultural Instructors

.

Small scale baking tests conducted with fioiir produced from this variety

of wheat again showed that it is capable of producing loaves of good size and

flavour and that, in this respect, it compares favourably with ‘‘ Bakers' Flour.”

Red Stettin is a typically strong wheat and, therefore, more suitable for

inclusion in a flour mixture for the production of bakers' bread than for the

making of soda bread.

Extension jilots of Coney Island (long straw) sown in Autumn and in

Spring and similar plots of Coney Island (short straw) sown in Spring were

arranged for at the Agricultural Station, Athenry. Extension plots of both

varieties seeded in Spring were also sown at Olonakilty Agricultural Station.

At the latter centre the seed sown gernunated poorly and the crops had even-

tually to be ploughed up, At the Atheiiry centre, however, both the Autumn
and Spring sown plots developed yields were

obtained. The produce seeding of further extension plots

and for the small scale variety triais eqnducted by the Agricultural Instructors.

;

'

*

' B 2
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OATS.

Propagations.

(a) Garden Plots,

Two garden plots of sandy Oats were grown at the Ballinacurra Cereal

Station, one with seed obtained from The Albert Agricultural College, Glasiievin^

the other with seed obtained from Aberdeen. Unfortunately both plots were

badly attacked by wire worms, and the resulting crops were of little value.

(6) Small extension plots of MansholUs III. and Abundance v'-ere also

grown at Ballinacurra.

(c) Departments Oat Propagation Scheme,,

The Department have had in operation for several years an Oat Pro-

pagation Scheme, under which comparatively large stocks of pedigree strains

of the most prolific and valuable varieties of oats are distributed annually to

selected farmers for the growing of County Extension Plots. Growers of

these plots, which are selected by the Agricultural Instructors, are required

to undertake that the crop will be cultivated and harvested under such con-

ditions as to avoid possibility of admixture with other varieties
;

that the

grain produce will, if suitable, be reserved for seed, and that the quantity not

required for the grower’s own seed requirements will be sold for seed purposes

at a reasonable price to farmers in the vicinity in. which the respectivr^ ])l<>ts

are situated.

As the land at the disposal of the Department at the BallinaciUTa Cereal

Station is limited, it has become necessary, in order that sufficient s^.ock^s of

pedigree seed to meet the continually increasing demand for County Exttuision

Plots may be provided, to grow large plots of i)edigree oats on the lands of

reliable farmers within easy reach of Ballinacurra Cereal Station. Idu^se

plots are grown under the direct supervision of officers of the Seed Propagatioii

Division who supervise sowijig, cleaning and harvesting operations. After

threshing, the produce of each plot is delivered immediately to the Ballina-

curra Cereal Station wdiere it is dried, re-cleaned and stored under the moat
favourable conditions. Oat plots grown at Ballinacurra under the conditions

set out are known as Department’s Extension Plots.

The Department’s Extension Plots grown in the season of 1928 were

as follows :

—

Victory

.

—6 acres on the farm of Denis .Mulcahy, Ballintiibhe^r, Carrig-

twohill, Co. Cork.

Victory II,—15 acres on the farm of Cornelius Fitzgerald, Haynnuitit,

Oarrigtwohill, Co. Cork.

Potato II.—5 acres on the farm of Thomas Twomey, Ballintul)!)er,

Oarrigtwohill, Co. Cork.

—6| acres on the farm of James Deasy, Barry Court,

Carrigtwohillj Co. Cork.
'•

", 5| acres on the farm of Corneli'us Deasy, Ballinacurra,

Midleton, Co. Gorki
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(d) Comity Extension Plots.

Ill tlic following list tlio growers of County Extension Plots in the season
1928 the variety grown in each case, and the quantity of pedigree seed
supplied are set out ;

—

Variety. JSiaiue and Address of Grower.
Quantity
of Seed
Supplied.

ViOTOltY Tlie Apjritailtural 8tation, Athenry, Co. Galway ...

Stones
70

Oivptain Wliitoliead, The Mait-inf?s, Birr 70
»I. Bolpjer and vSons, Ferns, Co. Wexford 70
Rev. M. Kelly, St. Peter's Collepje, Wexford 70
W. Hamilton, Bunson, Castlebar 14

Bnrke, Ologher, Westport, Co. Mayo 14
I. Ologlier, Westport, Co. Mayo ... 14

« * « K. Lonilian, Ballinaluna, Wliitechureh, Cork 32
M. Twoiney, Kilblaufer, Berrings, Go. Cork 56

)!< • . • W. J. C'ashman, Woodview, Olaiimire, Cork 28
1? ... Mrs. D. Murphy, Grenagle, Blarney, Co. Cork ... 15

• J. Brophy, Ballychair, Portlaoighise 42
1 ^ « It • R. Adams, Clonmore, Longford 28
99 « * « F. Flood, Kilasoiiagh, Lismaoalfrey 28

• • • J. Gavigau, Granard, Floato 70
* * • d. Carrigiiy, Robinstown, Granard 28
• 4 * B. Masterson, Rencoola, Granard 42

C. J. McCartiiv, Belead, Clonakilty, Co. Cork 16
J. W. Pahy, Mountniby, Mallow, Co. Cork 70
J. Twomey, Kilcor, Fermoy, Co. Cork ... 42

I) *» « # • C. Rev Holds, Granard, Floate ... 14

•» • " • L. Kea-rney, Rencoola, Granard 14
It y * • P. Higgins, Abbeylara, Granard 14

9^ - * * L. Murphy, I'ogher House, Roundwood, Co. Wicklow 28
•• • • .). .Doyle, Luekmill, Ba-ltinglass, Co. Wicklow 21

m # W. Ihirke, Bridgohouse, Skibbereen, Co. Cork 20
M * ,)ohu Allen, Oooltigue, Co. Roscommon 28
ii 1 • * • dohn Kersey, Kilmacthornas, Co Waterford 84

« »

•

M. Galvin, Kiskeam, Newmarket, Co. Cork 4
... T. Cronin, Castleredmond, Midleton 42

VlCTOIlY 11.

Total

T* McNamara, Tobernea, Kilmallock, Co. Limerick

1,088

42
V. G. Hynes, Church St, Portlaoighise 70
P. McEatee, Lisbree, Cootehill, Co, Cavan
q\ Foy, Lisboduff, Oootelnll, Co. Cavan

7

99 * * • 14

99 • . • das. Armstrong, Gartinardress, Co. Cavan 7

99 * • * d. Beatty, Technical Schools, CJavan 28

99 • * * G. Condon, Kilmurry, I'ermoy, Co. Cork 28

99 * ^ * P. O’Coimell, Killumney, Co. Cork 14

E. Wall, Crookstown, Co, Cork 14

99 • * * W. H. Frost, Glenbrook, Bandon 14

99 # t - 0. Duggan, Greenfield, Ballincollig, Co. Cork 14

d. Koohane, Ardfield, Clonakilty, Co. Cork 16

B. Whelton, Ardfield, Clonakilty, Co. Cork 16

99 wT. Megan, DonOwen, Clonakilty, Co. Cork 16

F. Appleby, Carriganair, Skibbereen, Co. Cork ... 22

L. Cullen, Rathmore, Co. Wicklow 28

d. Leigh, Rampere, Baltinglass, Co. Wicklow 28

,
.
9 V ‘ • * * W, Coleman, Ballyduff, Co. Waterford ... 56

.
,

'

' R ' ' P. O’Connell, Athleague, Ce. Roscommon 56
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{(1) County Extension Plots—conMnued.

Variety. Name mid Address of ('}i*ower.

Quantity
of Seed
KuppUed.

VlCTOBY II. J. Skally, Lanesboro’, Longford
Stones.

14

jy • • • W. MeAuliffe, Clarrigatogher, Midletoii, (Jo. Cork 28

>y * * • John Keegan, Carrigtwohill, (Jo. (Jork ... 28

» M. Murphy, Garagh, Kinsale, Oo. Coik 28

yy ... E. Young, Belgooly, Kinsale, Oo. Cork... 28

yy F. Konayne, Castlemartyr, Co. Cork 28
J. Brennan, Bramniond, New Ross, (Jo. Wexford 28
P. Kennedy, Hacketstowm, Oo. Carlow 14
Will. Moore, (.anonsquarter, Tullow, (Jo. Carlow ... 14

it Andrew Byrne, Stephenstown, Naas 42
y» • • • F. Connolly, Gaherconavan, KilmihiU, Doonbeg, Co.

1 Clare 14

yy • < • F. O’Grady, Oaherconovan, Kilrinhill, Doonbeg, Co.
Clare 28

' > • 1). J. Morgan, Knockatagglobeg, Killarney 28

yy • • • R. MeCartliy, Craggaunoonia, Castleisland, Go. Kerry 28
,, M. Barmondv, Miillinavat, Co. Waterford 21

yy * • • F. Moran, Parke, Turlongb, Casi.lobar, Co. Muyo 42
A. Foskin, Miillinavat, Co. Waterford ... 21

yy ... R. McLonghlin, The Parks, Carndonagb, (Jo. Donegal 42
yy • • • J. (J)’Donogbuo, Kilbrine House, Kantiirk, Co. Cork

B. O’Donogbne, Cullen, Millstreet, Co. Cork
14

yy • • • 14

yy • F. J, O’Loughlin, Barraimrra, Newmarket, Co. Cork 28

» ... J. Mounsey, RiverJawn, Neiiagb, Co. Tipperary ...

D. Kenny, Tullarneadow, Warrenstovm, Offaly ...

84
y, 42

Total 1,148

iSVALO’F ObOWN ... D. O’Bhea, Laekwest, Kilinibill, Kilnisb, (Jo. Clare 28
yy ... M;. (Jallenan, Shimi, Kilmibill, ilooiilieg, (Jo. CIa,re 28

D. O’Connell, Gaherconavan, Doonbeg, (Jo. Clare ... M
yy • ' • T. O’ Boyle, Doonfeony, Co. Mayo :m
yy R. Cmnmins, Filtown, Co. Kilkenny ... ... 28
it ... M. 0’8hea, .Tamestown, Filtown, Co. Kilkenny ... 14

yy J. Figgott, Bally liar, Killarney...

F. O’Neiil, (joirran, (Jo. Kilkenny ... ...

28
,, rui
(

yy P. Dwyer, Piltown, Co. Kilkeimy ... ... 28
yy ... J. Thompson, Clonaghill, (Joolrain, Portlaoighiso ... 42
yy • * * Ik Owens, Linori, Baltinglass, (Jo. Witklow ... ' bC ,V

yy P. Hickey, Skt^nanhore, Ballydohob, Co. Cork ^ 1,8 Jvli

yy ... L, Keating, Rensboro’, Gianworth, Co. Cork 70
yy . « * C. Dennehey, Ballygroman, Ovens, (Jo. Cork 62

yy J. Lehane, Roikfarin, Carrigrohane, (Jo. CVirk 22

yy * *« C. O’Sullivan, Drornkoen, Bandon, Co, Cork 41

yy • •• F. Gatley, Killigan, Knockcroghory 14

yy M, O’Brien, Rockfield, Rosi^ominon 14

yy ... W. J. Burke, Bridge St., Skibboreen, (Jo. (Jork, 20
yy F. Cummins, (Jarrigeen, Kilmacthomas, (Jo. WaliM.*-

ford m
yy Win. Mee, Kiltoom, Athlone ... 70
yy *• * M. Neale, Bimhill, Trainore, Co. Waterford 70
yy ... Wm. Smith, Dromoland, New'market-on-Fergus, Co.

Clare 86

yy E. Walkei*, Ballymacus, Kinsale, Co. Cork 42
yy » . * M. O’Brien, BaUymartin, Dnngourney, Co. Cork 28

L. M. Harris, Ballingaddy, Kilmallock, Co. Lirneri(3k 42
.

,

;
Jolm Clinton, Rockely, Dunleer, Oo, Louth 28

''i T. Cronin, Castleredmond, Midleton, Co. Cork ... 49
J. Simpson, Ballymaloe, 0oyne, Co. Cork 84

Total 1,111
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{(1) County Extension Plots - continued,.

Variety. Name and Addresis of Grower.
Quantity
of Seed
supplied.

*

Stones.
Potato I. Patrick McGov’ern, Attava-llie, Bailintxibber, Clare-

morris, Co. Mayo 28
1? * * • Jolin Sheridan, Mais, Tierworker, Bailieboro’ 5()

95 . . M Charles Gallen, Broomfield, Castlefin. Co. Donegal 1 70

JS • • • Wm. Doherty, Cashel, Gleneely, Co. Donegal . .
. j

21

? > • • • R. Mc'Loiighlin, The Parks, Oarndoiiagh, Co. Donegal '

42
99 * * * Michael J. Cochran, Treman, Roscommon 14

95 <* . • Richard J. O’Brien, MuUnanghten, Kiltooim,
Athlone, Co. Roscommon 14

Adam Donohoe, Bunnoe, Disboduff, Cootehill, Co.
Cavan ... 7

Thomas McCaul, Lisboduff, Cootehill, Co. Cavan 14

James Coyle, Lisboduff, Cootehill, Co. Cavan 7
John Crossan, Drokabawn, Shercock, Co. CaA'an 14
Michael O’Brien, Dashallefct, Shercock, Co. Cavan 14
James Armstrong, Gartinadress, Cornafean P.O.,

Cavan ... 14
John Beatty, Instructor hi Agriculture, Technic a.1

School, Cavan 21

,, Thomas Costello, Clough, Cummer, Ballygluniii, Co,
Galway ... 10

i» • I* • Charles Daly, Milltown, Txiain, Co. Galway 10

. James Kelly, Bredagli, Caltra, Ballinasloe 10

55 « • • G. C. Kelly, Instructor in Agriculture, Loughrei,
Co. Galway 24

95 « « * defines Duke, 8tonef,)ark, IGphin, Co. Rost'-ommox). 28

55 « . » Capt. McDennot, Druindoo, ]3oyle, Co. Rosi?,ominon. 14

Total 450

Blacjk ^Pautak^'
(Now Holet'iioii

No. I) M. Da.rinudy, Mulliixavat, C!o. Waterford 14

» W. Pahy, Glenis Island, Castlebar, Co. Mayo 28

i» . •

»

J, Hanton, Stojiehouse, Saltmills, Co. Wexford ... 50

M T. Humplireys, Lyre, Banteer, Op. Cork 28

>» • . • N, Howlett, Ramsgrange, Co. Wexford ... 14,

>» Miss H. O’Keefio, Garryliesta, Ovens, Co. Cork ... 80

-ty ... T. Gould, Castlemore, Orookstown, Co. Cork 72

J. Loliane, Crossmahon, Maoroom, Go. Cork 28

^ ... J. McSweeney, South Main St., Bandon, Co» Cork 10

tf J. Donovan, Ballinbrack, Ardfield, Co. Coi'k 16

,, J. Crowley, Bealaghane, Dunmanway, Co. Cork ... 22
M, Dinoen, Brade, Union Hall, Skibboreen, Co . Co rk 32

)» J. Ahorii, Ballyhooley, Co- Cork 84
M. Tobin, Rathdrum, Tallow ... ... 56

»,» ••* Rowan and Co,, 61/52 Oapel Street, Dublin
C. McCarthy, Beal, Clonakilty, Co. Cork 16 '

n D. Keating, Prohonus, Sldhbereen, Co, Cork 46./' /;

j* .• * P. Poskin, Deerpark, Mullinavat, Go. Waterford

j» ... M. Keamey, Leap, Skibberoen, Co. Cork 32

j> ' * •

.

P- Leary, Iluarnore East, Co. Waterford 56
»»

' . .
.' T. Plill, GlOunties, Leap, Bkibbereen, Co. Cork ... 16

j»
'

''
. • J. Kerwan, ''RathyiIly,;'Go.;.;0^ / 14

,?,?
'

'i

'

' *,'*.*

,

Wm. Butgess, Bahe^ba^ti 'TuHow, Co. Carlow 42

J. Blackwood, Balling, Co. Kildare 84
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(d) County Extension Plots—conimued.

Variety. Nanio and Address of grower.
Quantity
of seed
supplied.

Biack Tartaby StolHM-^.

(New Selection
No. 1) M. Doorlev, I*ro«perous. SalliiiH, (.V). Kildare 4S

M. O’Brien, Ballymartiii, Dnngourney, Co. Cork 5h
J. O’Brien, Clonard, Youffhal, Co. Cork 28
T. McCarthy, Oarrigtwolull, Co. Cork 28

71 • • • J. CollinK, Sams Cross, CJonakilty, Co. Cork .12

»» • • • J. McCarthy, Lakemoinit, Tmiiskean, Co. Cork ... 28

in • • « E. Boyd, Ballinglen, Co. Wicklow 28

Total 1,200

i-rAi’K TartARY A. H. Whitehead, The Maltings, Birr ...* 70

j» * * x\. Connors, Ballyniacandric^k, (doyne, Co. Cork ... 14
J. Leahy, Imiegrega, BaliinacAirra, Co. Cork 70

>j ... K. Hegarty, Broomfield, Midleton, Co. Cork 50
W. McBride, Merchant’s Quay, Cork 140

»» J. Hyde, Ballinacurra, Co. Cork 77

»» I). Higgins, Ballydaniel, Cobh, Co, Cork 12
19 Drummond and Sons, Dawson St., Biihlin 280
99 P. Lynch, Ballybraher, Cloyne, Co. Cork 14

99 ••• Wm. Higgins, Ballingrane, Cloyne, Co. Cork 21

99 • • » J. O’Callaghan, Castlebar, Co. Mayo 28
99 T. Twomey, Castlolyons, Fermoy, Co, (tork 42

99 C. Byrne, Keatingstown, Co. Wicklow ... 42

Total ... 880

FLAX,

I.

—

Pbopagations.

The following propagations of pure line selections of Hax were ciiltivatcd

at Ballinacurra Cereal Station during the season :

—

{a) Single Plant Selections

:

Department’s Pure Lines Nos. 2, 3, 5 and 6.

Danish Pedigree Nos. 7, 21 and 40.

J.W.S. X White Flowering No. 21*

9 Selections No. 6 x White Flowering*
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(b) Garden Plots

:

Department’s Pure Line No. 2.

Do. do. 6.

Danish Pedigree No. 21.

Danish Pedigree No, 40.

J.W.S. ex Canada.

Department’s No. 6 x White Flowering 6/l„

Do. do. 10/1.

Do. do. 10/2

Do. do. 10/3.

Do. do. 11/1.

Do. do. 13/1

Do. do. 13/2

Do. do. 13/4

Do. do. 21 /I.

X White Flowering No. 21.

(c) Extension Plots

:

Danish Pedigree No. 21 ...

J.W.S. ex Canada

Department’s Pure Line No. 6

Department’s Pure Line No. 2

Area,

I stat. acre.

I .

i 3,

i- .

II.

—

Expbbiments.

During the season of 1928 experiments were conducted with the object

of determining

—

(a) The relative values of five different varieties.

{b) The influence of a dressing of artificial manures consisting of

I cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia and 1| cwt. Muriate of Potash per statute

acre.

(c) The effect of substituting nitro-chalk for Sulphate of Ammonia
in the mixture of artificial manures applied to the crop.

Trials were conducted at eight centres in the flax growing areas and at

each centre seven plots were laid down. One plot received no artificial manures.

Another plot was dressed with a mixture consisting of cwt. Muriate of

Potash and the Nitrogen equivalent of I cwt. of Sulphate of Ammonia in the

form of nitro-chalk per statute acre. Each of the remaining plots received

a dressing of 1| cwt. Muriate of Potash and | cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia per

statu;t$„ a^re.;
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Tlic average returns from the various plots arc set out in the foiiowiug

Table

xlvERAGB RETURN'S FEB STATUTE AcRE (8 Centres).

No.
of

Plot
Ya.net.>'.

Manure ai)plie(l

per Statute
Acre.

Yield of

Scutched
Flax.

Percentage
of Sciitclied

Flax
from Itctk'cl

Straw.

Valuii of
Scutched

Plax
per stone.

Ketiirii from
Scutched.
Phix.

St. lbs. s. d. £ s. d.

j

A (ovt. Sul. of .\m.
1

1 Dullish .No. (A ewi. Mur. of
[
U 8 14'0 13 34 31 3 1

L IVitasli. J
2 “ J'-W.iS.’' Cajiailiaii <io. ;}:i 8 i;ro 1.1 11 30 0 I

3 Depa.rtin<‘iit,’.s Jhir<.‘ Line do. 38 5 I P2T) 13 1. 17 3 H
1 No. ().

4 l>(M*‘»'ft'UU‘ut'/is Pure Line do. 30 3 ,11*5 ! 1. 8 15 5 0

5 Kij^a do. 30 13 13’ 7 13 L 1 (5 4 <5

"r 1 e\v( . iNItroddialk
1

(i Pvij^oi ... «! lA ewf. .Muriate
}
38 L‘U 13’

3

13 4 17 17 3

1 of Potash. J

7 J:Ui;a (UununiuriMi) iNhme 30 P ,13’

5

13 4 10 8 7

* Th(‘ flax I'l'tiwu (HI

averuyie oi the valuations
each pint at. (aujli enntre wuh valued separately

;
thebe llmireH represent the

As in siiniJar tiials conducted in the previous year Danish Pedigree 21

again gavt^ the best returns. The Department’s Pure Lino No. 6 produced

a better yield than liiga Flax but in this respect it proved distinctly inferior

to J.W,8 (Canadian).

Ih’actic^ally similar I'esults were obtained from the unmanured plot of

Riga flax and tlu‘. j)lot vsown with the satne variety and dressed with the*, mixtuix^

of Sulpliate of Ammonia and Muriate of Potash. In similar trials conducted

in previous yam a.|)piHMiably better results were, however, obtained where

tile dressing of artificial manures was applied, A better yield was obtaiiu'd

wiiere nitro-chalk was employixi as the source of nitrogen than where sulphate

of ammonia was used and although it is not advisable to draw definite con-

clusions from oiu* season’s trials it is evident that nitro-chalk can be substituted

for sulpliate of ammonia in the iiianurial dressing for the flax crop with satis-

factory results.
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IlYESTIGATION INTO THE RELATION OF SOIL

CONDITIONS TO FAILURES IN THE BEET CROP 1928.

By Pateick H, Gallaghbe, D.Sc., Ph.D. (Gimtab.), F'aciilty of Agriculture

,

University College, Dublin.

First Kbport,

In October, 1928, an investigation was commenced into a number of

cases in which failures in. the. sugar-beet crop had been reported. It was

the purpose of this enquiry to determine whether the crop results could in

any way be correlated Avith soil conditions. The initial examination of soil

samples collected from the affected areas has given such striking results

that it has been deemed advisable to present this preliminary report to

eiitable the question of testing or adopting remedial measures in the coming

season to be amply considered.

In the course of this investigation about one hundred soil samples have

been examined from the beet cro])s on the following farms :

—

1. Mr. J. Maguire, Cndtrnmshind, Bush, Co. Louth.

2. Mr. Th. O’liourke, Lower Bath, Carlingford, Ck). Louih,

8. Mr. John Feehan, Monksland, Carlingford, Co. Louih.

4. Mr. John Lowe, Monksland, Carlingford, Co. Louth.

5. Mr. Campbell, Orinstown, Ardee, Co. Louth.

ih Mr. Saiinud Cope, Knocknagee, Co. Kildare.

7. Mr. F. Wright, Prumplestown, Co. Kildare.

8. Miss Jackson, Kiikiai, Co. Kildare.

9. Mr. Houuu’b, Lunsinane, .Lnniscortliy, Co. Wexford.

19. Colonel Loftiis Bryan, Borrmoimi^, Eclerinine, Co. Wexford.

11. Mr. P. lv(dH)c, (jhaicarrig, (^J. Wexford.

12. Mr. J. Purlong, Kncjckreigh, Adaujstown, Ennisoorthy.

13. Mr. G. Warren, Olonhenrct, Gorey.

This repta't is divided into three sections. Tlie hrst deals with the faibires

in the Carlingford a,rea, the second sect.ion with failures due k> disease in

(Jounties Louth and Kildare, and tlu‘. third with series of faikires in Co.

Wexford where no disease was apparent.

Section 1.

The Odrlingford Failures.

The failures on the farms in the, Oarlingford area were the first to be

exaihmed.o ,Tb© .district ; was, visitdd^'bn' Getobe^ 18th. In Mr. Maguire’s

field; ; lit; :GS'Himmslancl ''there ''were , a 'Couple of patches about twenty to

'tbirtylfeeb’;'ih 'fiiamet^ were"..completely devoid of beet, The main
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puri'ion o£ tliv.-. cfop, liowexer, might l)e descri]')e(i mDi'Icraic'ly gotui, in-

(lividiml i)ceis being {‘(Hnpju’aiivoly well <lovel()f)e(l iiiid luailthy. it

was noticed that wliile the soil in most of iho held, appearcal (ai})a,l)l('.

of growing <|uite good roots, considerable gaps in the di’iils where tlie plant

had failed to grow at all were evei-ywhere evident. On Mr. Feelam s farm

conditions were of a. siniihn* character. Although the gaps in tht‘. crop in

this cast^ were more wides}>read and seritais than at Mr. Adagnirc s, roots

whitdi were individually sound and normal wia.’e to he found here a,nd then^

ihrou,ghoul, the entire hcdd. Mr. Feelnin s hcdd tilso contained mangcds

and turnips. It is to be noted that though tiie mangel crop showed gaps in

th(‘ drills similar t<), tliougli less serious, than in the (‘ase of the sugar Ix^et,

the turnip crop on the other hand was (piitc uniform. In Mr. O’liourlvo's

field, while the characterisi.ic feafaires of the two other crops mentioned

were still rnaiutaincd in so far as itiost |)ortians of the field appeared capahhi

of pi-oducing liealthy I'oots hero and tlmre, f lu' presence of myy root at. all

niigld. in this case he deserihi'd as the exception. The crop a,s a, whole

was about ninety ])er cent, fjulure. IMangels in this Hold showod a. similar

appearance.

Soil samples woro takon from all fhreo- HeULs. an a.ti.(mipt being made,

to tfike one sam|de in each case from the worst, portion of ibo crop and

a Sf3eond from tlie bosi^ part for i.he purpost* of comparison. In "Mr.

O’Hainluds ticdd no part of ilu^ crop could bo called good. A soil sam|)lo

was also fiaken for (*.om])arison from a Held of good average beet on the

farm of .Mr. John Howe, sitiiatcul nearly midway between the three fields

aljove-mentioned. Idle lalioratory oxaTnination of these soils has so far

failed to rev(ud any |)articular property to which a failure of the beet crop

could reasonably lie ascribed. All of the soils appear to bo of the sanu*

geological fornuition. They overlie limestone and noticeably contain lime-

stone, sandstone and granite detritus. The soil reaction in each case is

given in the following Table in terms of hydrogen-ion concentration

:

Soil

No.
Focation

j

pH,

L. 1 Surface sample from relatively bad part of crop on Mr. Alaguire’s farm .^02

L. 2 Surface sample from relatively good part of crop on Mr. Maguire’s farm 8*09

F. Z Surface sample from generally bad crop on Mr, O’Rourke’s farm (MS

F, 4 : Taken from relatively bad crop on Mr. Feehan’s farm (0 54

F. ,5 Takon from relatively good part of crop on Mr. Feehan’s farm 6 -25

F. 6 Taken from generally good crop on Mr. Fowe’s farm 0*71

It will be noticed tdiat the soil L 6, which produced a good crop of beet,

is nearly neutral in reaction. The soil on Mr. Maguire’s field is distinctly

alkaline, that on Mr. O’BourkcA land is (piito acid, while Mr. Feehan’s is

less acid than Air. O’Bourke's. The samples taken ffom the good and
bad portions of the crops on Mx\ Feehan's and Maguire's farms show no
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significant mutual differences. The accentuated failure of the crop on

Mr. O’Boiiirke’s land can scarcely be attributed to soil acidity, because, as

will be shown, further on, excellent beet has been found on soils somewhat

more acid than this in Go. Kildare and elsewhere in Co. Louth.

The Carlingford failures appear to be attributable to the physical rather

than to the chemical nature of the soil. It contains a considerable quantity

of stones and coarse gravel and was noticeably in bad tilth when inspected

in October. That it would furntsh an inhospitable seed-bed for a crop

such as beet is evident, particularly were the weather unfavourable at the

time of sowing. Mr. O'Donovan, the Agricultural Instructor for Co. Louth,

was disposed to attribute the failure to the combined adverse effects on

germination of climatic (;onditions and of a coarse open soil. The facts of

tht^ (aise point to this explanation as the most likely one.

Section 2.

THE RELATION BETWEEN PHOMA OR CROWN ROT IN BEET
AND SOIL REACTION.

On October 20tli Mr. C. O'Donovan, the Agricuilturai Instructor for

(.k)unty Louth, ft)rwiifi*dtai for examination two soil samples from the farm of

Mr. Caiu|)bell, of Crinstowu, Ardee, Co. i-jouth. One of these was taken

from a f)ortion of the becd. (*i‘op whudi was badly infec'ted by phoma betae.

dlie other was taken from the healthy poidion of the same crop. The

investigation of these two soil samples r(.‘v<.‘aled striking differences in

that the one taken from the diseased ])art of tlie field contained an abun-

dance of carbonate, wliile tlu‘ other was nearly free from tliis substance,

dhie determination of hydrogen-ion concentration revealed an equally strik-

ing difference, the soil from the diseased portion of the field being distinctly

alkaline (pH 8.0), while that froiri the healthy portion of the crop was

quite acid (pH 6 . 7).

In company with Mr. O’Donovan I accordingly visited Crinstown on

October 80th. A plan of the field at (hinstown is showm in Fig. 1. Sugar

betd was grown along the south side of the field. Between this and the

northern half of the field a potato crop was gr*own, while the north half

was devoted to beet and mangels. The diseased paitoh from which Mr.

O’Donovan had furnished tht^ soil sample was in tht^ middle of the beet plot

along the south hedge. The patch was semi-circular in shape and about

thirty yards in. diameter, the base of the semi-circle running along the

potato drills. The whole of this patch was occupied l)y very small diseased

roots with scarcely any foliage other than a few small recently-sprouted

leaves. The border of the patch was remarkably well defined, it being

possible in most parts to pass withiii the space of three or four feet from

small" badly-diseased''' roots on, the border of 'the crude semhclrele to P'Cr-

'fehtly healthy roots beyond* .
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Kig. ui' tieki a{ CritislowD. Hurizontaily stiatlcd parts reiiresent diseascHl

patrhos in 1)001 (a,ud loarigels). Vortioal shading represents potato orop. Nmnerals

roior tu hydrogen-ton coiieentrations of surface soil.

In view of the possiinlity that the spread of disease was (.Uda‘h(lont on

some soil factor a nvnnber of soil samples was taken as netir as possihk'

to each other on the healthy and diseased sides of the border in the hope

of throwing some iiglit on the limiting condition at which this soli factor

begins to favour the disease. The complete analysis by one individual of

these and other samples taken in the course of this investigation will

occupy a very considerable period, and relatively few results are yet avail-

able, buit all the (jualitative tests so far made show” a distinct differeEce

in lime content between samples taken from, within and without the

diseased patch even when these were separated from each other by as little

as four feet. A number of sub-soil samples were also taken, all of which

appear to have a very abundant lime content. In one place, at a depth of

about fifteen inches a bed of w^hite marl was reached.

At the south-eastern end of the field at Crinstown there was a second

patch of diseased beets. This corner of the field was at a so.mewdiat higher

elevation than the rest of the field, and the injury was more circurnscribecl

than in the case of the diseased plot already mentioned. A soil sample
taken in the middle of the diseased patch in this second instance again

showed a distinctly greater lime content than a sample taken among healtlny

roots only fifteen feet away. -''Ihere was again a very distinct diflerence in

hydrogen-ion concentration, the soil in the centre of the diseased patch being
pH 8.1, while that among healthy roots fifteen feet away was only pH 6,8.
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There was -a third diseased area in the northern half of Mr. Campbell’s

field at Crinstown, and the diseased roots within its circumferenee in-

cluded both beet and mangels. In this case again the surface soil on which

the crop was diseased showed a considerably greater lime content than soil

taken among healthy roots in the immediate vicinity.

Hydrogen-ion concentration measurements are available for aU the samples

taken and these are collected in Table 1 on page 66. The position from

whicli each sample was taken may be seen by reference to Fig. 2.

Discussion on the hydrogen-ion (Joitcmfraiion of the Cnnsinwn surface

saw plan.

Tht‘. samples taken in the centre o£ each portion of the normal healthy

beets on the south side of the field indicate that the main part of the

successful portion of the crop is growing on an appreciably acid soil of

pH 5-7. All of tlie diseased areas, on the other hand, are characterised

by distinct alkalinity, no measurement less than pH 8.0 being recorded on

any part of the field wherc‘ the crop suffered seriously from the disease.

Idle samples taken among healthy roots on the borders of the diseased

|.>atehes, although i|uite alkaline in some cases, never exceeded a hydrogen-

ion concentration of pH 8.0, tilthough some of these samples were taken

within a foot or two from when^ the ('ro]> had practically lieen obliterated

by disease.

These I’esuJts would suggest that, the attack of tlie beet crop by phoma
or crown-rot is favoured by alkalinity of the soil and that under the climatic

and soil conditions |)revailing at ('rinstown the limiting soil reaction at

whicli the beet crop is seriously affi^cted by the disease is ])H 8.0. Below

tliis rea(d.ion the (‘rop appears (*apal)le of resisting tin* distai.se; alujve this

reaction tlie, crop siuammbs.

Prevale^ice of Phoma hetae or Groivn Rot on the Ooniinenf.

While it is not proposed to enter into a discussion as to whether phoma
is the prime or only cause of the diseased condition of the plants studied

in the present investigation, it may he mentkined that all the cases of

crop faiiure referred to in the present section were characterised by the

presence of phoma betae on the leaves and petioles of the xilants conoernedd

lAltliougli phoma hetae is invariably iiresent in this disease, the pathological
relationship) of this organism to the diseased plant, does not appear to be clearly
understood. Under the eireumstances, therefore, the disease might he better
described as “ crown-rot,’’ or by the continental term heart-rot ” (Ifr., pourriture
dn coeiir: Gr., Hersskrankheit), rather than as “phoma.” Attempts to induce
“heart-rot” in beet by means of phoma betae do not appear to have been
uniformly successful; but lack of success in this respect may obviously be due to

the lack of necessary soil or nutrient conditions, as the results preseiit:.ed tip, this
report indicate. MM. Delacroix and Maublanc, plant pathologists to the Instil ut
National AgTonomique, attribute heart-rot to the fungus B/p.haereIia' MUfiaa, of
which Phoma taUfloa (Prill, and Del.) or Phoma hetao (Urank) are pycnidk-,,'

MM. Delacroix and Maublanc also distinguish a second type of heartirbt which
is popularly khown ip France as beefc-miidew. fThls disease is recognisable by the
deformation, thickening

'

and
''
brittleness of the leaves,,, of the;young, plant, tThe

leaves also
'
assume 'a ,sbmewhat : violet 'tint hnd eventually’, become pale and yellow.

A disease answering closely * to this desririptkln ha been observed in the 1929 crop
in Irelandv,,, It As^ attributed .hy^ the;;,authorities "'just .mentioned to the organism
Peronospora is said to be favoured. by
humid rather than by dry climatic conditions. Beet-mildew appears i:o be inde-
l>endent of phoma.
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TABLIO 1.

pH, of Samples from diseased areas.

Soil No.
Position

in

plan.

Position relative to other Ham})les

pH. of

Hurface

(!>").

Sub-
soil

No.

|)H.. of

MUb-
MOil.

L. 10 A Centre of larpce diaeased area 8- 00
I. 15 I) 7 feet from C 8*12 —
L. 10 E 0 feet from C 8-l(> L. 17 8-33
L. 18 F 4 feet from G and 0 feet from H 8-24 L. 19 sao
L. 25 J 15 feet from K ... 8-10 L. 26 9*48
L. 28 L 7 feet from M and 13 feet from N ... 8-26 L. 29 8* 61
L. 30

!

7 feet from L and 13 feet from K ... 8-29 I.. 31 8*52

pH. of Samples from Jiealthy areas.

Boil No.
Position

in

Plan.
Position relative to other samples.

pH. of

.surface

(9").

Sub-
soil

No.

pH. of

kSuI)-

HoiL

L. 11 B Centre of healthy beet on west of large

bad area.

5*72 —
L. 13 0 7 feet from B and 6 feet from E ... 7*93 X. 14 ' 8*31
L. 21 G 4 feet from P 7*98
'X. 22 H 6 feet from F ... ^

7*95 X. 23 8*20
L. 24 I Centre of healthy beet on east side of

large bad area.

5*72 —
L. 27 15 feet from d 6*81
X, 32 N

1

13 feet from X and M. 7*73 x: 33
1

8*26



PhoBia is frequently met with on the Continent and in dry seasons

partiGulaiiy it causes considerable damage to the beet crop. It is recog-

nised on the Continent that phoma is specially favoured by soil alkalinity

and by drought. Ernst Gaumann of Zurich issued a rej)ort on an investi-

gation into the occurrence of phoma in the beet crop on various Swiss soils

in 1925.^ Gaumann’s report shows that the attack on the crop usuall}’ takes

place in patches here and there in the held, as already described at Ardee.

He studied the soil by the hydrogeh-ion concentration method and found that

the diseased patches were relatively more alkaline than where the beet W'as

healthy in the same held. Gaumann indicates the limiting reaction for the

Swiss soils studied as approximate neutrality (about pH 7). The limit

so far determined under Irish conditions is appreciably higher (pH 8.0),

which is paHicularly fortunate, because wei'e the disease to assume epidemic

form in Ireland at pH 7.0 a considerable percentage of our limestone soils

would be rendered unsuitable for beet cultivation in consequence. Although

all of the cases of phoma so far studied in Ireland have been found asso-

ciated with a relatively high proportion of carbonate in the soil, there are

ample indications that it is not calcium carbonate, but a still more alkaline

factor in the soil which is the cause of the excessive alkalinity which seems

responsible for the disease here in Ireland.

That ])]K>rna should manifest itself above pH 7.0 in Switzerland while

it remains relatively passive in Ireland below pH 8.0 would seem in all

probability to be clue to climatic factors. If the disease is favoured by

drought, it is easy to understand why it should assert itself more readily

in a tiry (dimate than in onc^ which is moist.

Further Siudy of Phomadnfecied Areas,

On N(jvembt‘r l^th I visited a number of fanns in the neiglilxiurhood

of Carlow where phoraa-infected areas existed in the beet crops. The

condition of th(‘ diseased beets and the patchy nature of the crops examined

in the Carlow district generally resembled those of the Crinstown ease

already described. Soil samples were collected from three farms on the

Co. Kildare border and the results of the laboratory examination of thesa

will be given under separate headings.

Beet Crop of Mr, Frederick Wright^ Pruniplestown, Co^ Kildare,

The greater part of the beet crop raised on this farm appeared to be of

excellent quality, but on one side of the held, not moi^e than from ten to

fifteen yards from the hedge, there were two more or less circular patches

where an att'ack of phoma was very evident. These patches were abo'iit

fifty,
,

j^ards.,:^part and each was practically devoid of vegetation, thopglr

:;7^.«tf!Tounded by normal healthy plants. Eeference to Eig. 8 on .page '
^8

will show the positions from which soil samples were taken. The hydrogen-

ion concentrations of, 'the:, three surface samples' irom within the phoma-

fentersnchhngen tuber' 'die ''tteiTzkrankhei^^^ der Riinlvel-imcl

Znekerrliben . '
’—Beiblat t '

^ifr"
' Tlerteljatoischrift'' ' der '

Naturforschenclen Gesellsehaft'

in Zurich. No. 7, 1925. " ".Ily CV'
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infected areas were pH 8.15, 2>H 8.00 and jjli 8.09. A sample taken among
lieaitby beets about four or five feet away from the edge of one of tl,ie plioina-

infected areas sliowed a liydrogen-ion concentration of pH 7.15. It is

interesting to note that a further soil sample taken in the middle of the

field nearly one hundred yards from the phoma areas showed a hydrogen-ion

concentration as low as pH 6.0. This sample was taken among beet

which would be considered above the tiverage in quality.

It is interesting to note that in this case also the (|ua]itativo exaniinatioii

for soil carbonate reveals the fact that soil from the infected areas shows

a high content of this substance, as compared with soil from non- infected

portions of the same field.

These results entirely corroborate the conclusions arrived at in the ease

of the Crinstowm samples.

TABLE 2.—pH. of samples from diseased areas.

Soil No.
Position

in
Plan.

Position relative to other samples.
pH. of

surface

(r).

Sub-
soil

No.

pH. of

Sub-
soil.

Kd. 20 A From centre of first phoma area 8*00 Kd. 21 8*09

Kd. 16 B From middle of second phoma area 8-14 KcL 17 8*09

Kd. 18 C From middle of .second phoma area 8*15 — —

pH. of samples from among good beet.

Kd. 19 B About four feet from edge of phoma
area.

7*16 — —
M okE':,, Among very good beet, about 100

^

from phoma areas.

6*00 Kd. 1^ 6‘67
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Beet CfOj') of Mr. Samuel Cope, Knoclmagee, Go. Kildare.

This crop was visited on November 16th. The destruction due to the

disease characterised by the presence of phoma w^as much more widespread

in this ease than on any of the other farms inspected. The field, which

was about twelve acres in extent, rose to a long hat ridge towards the centre.

The entire top of this ridge was covered with diseased beet w^hich showed

but feeble signs of vegetation. The disease was by no means confined to

this ridge, but continued to the low-lying ground to the left of the field (as

regarded from the roadway.). Here and there throughout the remainder of

the field smaller patches of phoma infection were to be found. These in no

way contrasted in contour with the healthy crop in the neighbourhood.

the tests made on samples from this field agree with the general

principles already laid down, in that samples from the diseased portions of

the field are more alkaline and show a higher carbonatei content than those

from among healthy beets in the immediate vicinity, at the same time

we witness a departure from the rule already obseiwed, that phoma is in-

variably destructive above i)H 8.0, but never belowu

Fig. 4.—Plan of Beet Crop at Knocknngee, Shaded parts represent diseased

beet. The figures refer to hydrogen-ion concentrations of surface soil.

Two sets of comparative samples were taken among good and among

diseased beet, one pair on the top of the long ridge in the centre of the field

and the other pair at a small clearly defined phoma patch shown on the right-

hand side in Fig. 4. Each pair showed similar mutual difference in hydro-

gen-ion concentration and in carbonate content (speaking qualitatively) as in

the case of samples from Ctinstown and Prumplestown. Thus, while the

samples from the infected areas showed the values pH 8.00 and 8.45, the

E 2
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samples from among healtliy roots in the vicinity were pH 7.?J5 and pH .6U,

respectively. The ridge already referred to sloped dowxiwai'ds rather sliai'ply

towards the hedge on left. In the low ground, surface samples taken

among diseased plants show^ed hydrogen-ion concentrations as low as 7.71)

and 7.58. The acidity of the soil among good beet in the immediate vicinity

was pH 6.67.

While the activity of a disease such as phoma necessarily depends on

variable factors other than hydrogen-ion concentration, it would be un-

reasonable to expect a limiting condition for the disease, such as p-E 8,

to be rigidly a,dhered to. It will he rcmeinbered that (biumanii fix<‘s the

limit near pH 7.0 in the case of Swiss soils. Neither drought nor dryness

of the soil appear capable of explaining the fail in the liydrogen-ion ('.oii-

centration value recorded among diseased roots in the present insta,nce.

It is worthy of note that the sub-soil benoatli the diseased beets at this

part of the held shows the unusual feature of* being considerably more acid

than the surface soil. Thus, where the surface is pH 7.58, the sub-soil is

pH 6.60, and where the surface is pH 7.79, tlie sub-soil is pH 7.40.

Judging by the diminutive size of the diseased beets in general, they were

evidently attacked by the disease at an early stage and it is possilde that)

a soil sample taken at a depth of nine inches includes more of the acid snlo

soil than would have been in contact with tlie. roofs when they l}ec()nH!

diseased.

A further interesting cas(‘ in the same field is connecical with a small

somi-eircular patch of diseased roots along the left-hand side •of tlie hedge

ns shown in diagram. An oak-tree in the hedge formed a geoinei-rieul (nmtre

to the diseased area. Eecollccting that the virulence of phoma is favonrtai

by drought, it appeared possible that the root-system of the tree might,

through transpiration, be a factor in causing the disease. Examination of

the soil sampleg showed that taken to a depth of nine inches among the

diseased roots at a distance of seven yards from the tree, the soil had a

hydrogen-ion concentration of pH 8.5. On the other hand a sample taken

among good beet fifteen yards from the tree had a hydrogen-ion concentra-

tion of 8.19. This is an instance of beet maintaining healthy growth

above pH 8. The two sub-soils in the present instance are among the most
alkaline hitherto recorded in Ireland, being pH 8.81 beneath the diseased

roots and 8.77 beneath the others.
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Fifi-'. 5.—PLAN OF BEET CROP AT KNOOKNAGEE, CO. KILDARE.

TABLE 3.—pH. of samples from diseased areas.

Soil No.
Position

in
Plan.

Position relative to other samples.
pH. of

surface

(r).

Sub-
soil

No.

pH. of
Sub-
soil.

Kd. 10 A From among diseased beets on top of
ridge.

8*00 Kd. 11 8*10

Kd. 29 C From diseased patch on low ground 7*79 Kd. 30 7-40

Kd. 7 .D From diseased patch on low ground 7-58 Kd. 6 6-60

Kd, 22 F From centre of small diseased area on
right of ridge.

8-45 Kd. 23 8*76

Kd. 25 H In diseased area, seven yards from tree 8-52 Kd. 26 8-81

pH. of samples from healthy areas.

Kd. 12 B Among good beet, 20 feet from A ... 7-35 Kd. 13 7*15

Kd, 9 E Among good beet, about 20 feet from
0 and D.

6*67 Kd. 8 7*03

Kd. 4 Q Amoirg good beet about 13 feet from F 7*60 Kd. 24 8*33

Kd. 27 I 8 yards from H ... 8*19 Kd. 28 '8*77„
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Beet Crop on the farm of Miss Jackson^ KUkca, Co. Kildare,

The special feature in this case was a relatively large semi-circular plioma

patch in the crop, apparently centred by a large tree in the hedge as in the

ease at Ivnocknagee, already described. In the present instance the tree

was a well-developed beech. In spite ol the size of the tree it is question-

able whether its root-system could have fully extended to the extreme limit

of the diseased area of beet. Nevertheless, the semi-circular formation of

the diseased area of beet, with the large tree in the hedge as a centre^

formed, to say the least, a curious coincidence. Nor was this the only

curious feature of the case. Within a distance of three or four feel from

the edge of the highway along the hedge most of the beets grew tolerably

well, though phoma was evident here and there. Beyond this narrow belt

of tolerably good beet the field was practically bare for a considerable

distance. The general features of the (*.ase are represented in Figure 3.

Mg. 6.—PLAN OP BEET CROP AT KILKEA, CO. KIEBARE. Sliadecl ix>rtioii

represents phoma-infeeted area.

Three surface soil samples were taken, A in the centre of the plot from

which the crop had been practically eliminated by disease, a second, B,,

in the belt of beet along the highway adjacent to the phoma area and C,

among good beet a few’ feet from the edge of the phoma area on the side

farthest from the tree. The hydrogen-ion concentrations of these samples

are given in the following table:

TABLE 4.

SoilNd.
Position

in

Pig. 3.

Position in field.

Hydrogen-ion
Concen-
tration.

A '

Centre of badly diseased beet pH. 8-00
Kd. 3 B belt ef tolerably good beet near highway ... pH. 8-02
Kd. 1 C Ptdthhhain par good beet pH. 6-66
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These figures again bear out the relation of phonia to soil alkalinity, and

the immunity of beet to this^ disease when grown on an acid soil. In this

case als'o, the alkaline soil samples appear to contain an abundance of

carbonate. It is of particular interest to note that no appreciable difference

in hydrogen-ion concentration was apparent between the large region in

which the crop had completely succumbed to disease and the narrow belt

between this region and the highway, in which considerable growth was

maintained. In seeking an explanation for this it is necessary to remember

that the alkaline region in which growth continued was not only at the

end of the drills at the bottom of the field, but it was alongside unploughed

ground: a combination of circumstances which would tend to favour

moister soil conditions and consequently militate against an attack of plioma.

General Conclusions.

In the course of this investigation the general physical character airl

situation of the soils concerned was not lost sight of from the point of view

of possibly explaining . the prevalence of disease from some such aspect.

In all cases, how^ever, the soils appeared to be good cultivable loams and

excluding those parts of the fields, where phoma ^vas evident, the main

portion of the crop in each case,, with perhaps the exception of that at

Knocknagee, left little or nothing to be desired.

The results of this investigation justify the general inference that here

in Irelmid phoma is a serious menace on soils o/ rcaciion pH 8 .O 1 or over.

In only one case were healthy beets found on a soil appreciably exceeding

this reaction and in but one case, in the same field, w^ere liadly diseased

roots found on soil of less than this reaction. While it .must be remem-

bered that the critical reaction may vary from pH 8.0 under the intluieiice

of other vary.mg soil factors, these two exceptional cases may nevcrtlKdess

be due to admixture of exceptionally alkaline sub-soil with the surface-soil

in sampling in the former case, and to a similar admixture of acid sub-soil

in the latter.^

It appears likely, therefore, that if in beet ciilHvaiion the soil reaction

can: be kept below pH 8.0, serious damage to the crop from phoma should

be eliminated.

It has already been mentioned that the soil samples taken among
diseased roots show evidence of a high carbonate content as compared with

the soil from among healthy roots growing in the vicinity.

Though quantitative estimates are not yet available, this difference has

been qualitatively noted to be a general rule.

While calcium carbonate is the most important and widespread soil

constituent capable of maintaining the soil in a non-acid or in an alkaline

condition there is reason to believe that tho pronounced alkalinity of the

1 It is necessary to remember that this survey did net extend beyond a number
of fields in which infection was known to exist. Although phoma is usually
classified as a seed-borne disease^ it is Impossible to be certain as to what extent
infection may he present either in the seed or in the soil of the beet-growing
district' as : a whole.

'
Iii' the 'absence''of ''a .general survey of this district one cannot

say to, what' extent
,

soils exceeding pHS may, throngh possible lack of infection^,;
have nemalned^ immune tfom the' disease up to the present year.
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soili? on which phorna was virulent cannot be entirely explained on the

basis of calcium carbonate content alone. The solubility and alkiilinity of

calcium carbonate both depend on the quantity of free carbon dioxide which

is present in the solution. Under conditions of equilibrium the proportion

of carbon dioxide in the solution will depend on the relative quantity, or

partial pressure, of carbon dioxide in the surrounding atmosphere. A

solution of calcium carbonate in equilibrium wath the small proportion of

carbon dioxide in the air has a hydrogen-ion concentration of pH 8.4.

The soil atmosphere, however, is known to contain carbon dioxide in con-

siderably greater proportion than does ordinary air, hence the reaction

exerted, by calcium carbonate in the soil must necessarily lie considerably

below pH 8,4. The atmosphere of ordinary arable soils has been foimcl t-o

contain carbon dioxide within the limits of 0. 3-3.5 per cent. A proportion

of 8.35 per cent, of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere would be sufficient to

render calcium carbonate absolutely neutral.

In the present investigation values as high as pH 8.8 have been obtained

for subsoil and pH 8.5 for surface soil. These figures point to the presence

of some substance in these soils more alkaline than calcium carbonate. From
a few tests already carried out it seems likely that the substance to xoliich

the somewhat abnormal alkalinity associated with virulent attacks of yhoma
is due is magneshini carbonate. Magnesium carbonate, because of its basic

nature and its relatively greater solubility, exerts a considerably more
alkaline reaction than calcium carbonate.

Preventive) Meabuees.

The foregoing results suggest that it should he possible to combat infection

by phorna by resorting to treatments which ivould reduce the alkalinity of

the soil. Experiments are in progress to determine whether remedies of

this nature are practicable.

Section 8.

BEET FAILURES ASSOCIATED WITH SOIL ACIDITY,

Ail of the failures in the beet crops which have been described in the

preceding section of this Beport were due to disease. The present section

deals with cases where, at the time of inspection, no disease whatsoever

was apparent, although the crops had failed either wholly or in part.

On November 16th I visited two farms in the neighbourhood of Ennis-

corthy where failures had been recorded. The first of these farms was that

of Mr. Somers at Diinsinane. The main portion of the beet crop on this

farm was tolerably good and regular, but on about ten drills a,cross the

entire width of the field there was almost a complete absence of plants.

The affected drills were known to have received slightly different treatment

from the rest of the field at the time of ploughing. The soil in the field

geherally was rather loose and stony. It was evidently of Silurian origin

and appeared to be free from limestone. A soil sample was taken where
the crop had failed and a further sample was lifted about 24 feet away
among good beet. Both of these samples were quite acid, and equally so,

as was also the sub-soil. The exact figure' recorded ; in each /case whs
' pB 4.92. Comment 'on this case w^ill be reserved 'till later.
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The second farm visited in this area was tiia-t of Colonel Loftus Eiyan
at Bornnount. In this case the failure was much more widespread than

at Duiisinane. Were one to judge the soil by appearance it could be

pronounced quite suitable for beet. It w^as a good deep loam on wdiich

beet had been planted with considerable optimism. A plan of the field is

given ill Fig. 7.

Tiie entire field was thirteen acres in extent. That portion of the crop

in the rectangular space to the right in diagram had been lifted at the time

the field was visited. A silage crop had been raised in the rectangular space

at bottom left. The region in which beet had completely failed in

the remainder of the field is showm by diagonal shading. Most of the crop

which did grow might be described as somewhat mediocre.

The field at BoiTinount was visited after a night’s heavy rainfall. It

wais noticed that the parts of the field shaded horizontally were quite

water-logged. The horizontal shading in the centre of the diagram coincides

with the site of a former ditch. While, therefore, lack of sufficient drainage

helps to explain the condition of the beet in several parts of the field, it can

:8carcely explain the poor condition of the crop as a whole.

It is to be noted that a number of fertilizers trials were laid down in

the field and the best results were obtained on a number of drills which

Iiad been treated with ground lime at the rate of 1 ton per acre. No other

part of The, field was limedr

A nuinber of soil samples were takep throughout the field and the

bydrogeh-ion concentrations of these have since been measured. The

results are shown in 8*, ^
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Fig. 8.—Showing liydrogeii-ion eonccntrat ion of soil at diilVreiit i>arts of llie

Beet Crop ut liorrinount.

These results show that the field at BoiTinount is unduiy acid, parl/u

cuiarly for a crop such as beet. It will be noted moreover iluit the inowi

acid samples were taken from the top left-hand corner of ilie field where

the crop was a comphdte failure. The figures underlined in the dingi'uin

were taken from tliel limed portion of the field, the applicaition having been

given at the rate of 1 ton per acre. It is (‘videut that tlm applicaiaon oE

this quantity of lime is (piite inadequate. We will rex’ert to tlie question

of lime requirement when the results from a. few more farms lu'en

dealt with.

On November 28th one of the Depai'tnuait's lns|>ectors furnishi^d ino

with furtlier 'soil samples from three beet crops in Co. Wexford, together

with a report on the crops from which the samples were taken.

The first batch of these were from the farm of Mr. P. Kehocp Gleiiearrig,

Co. Wexford, The crop in this case appeared in good condition until the

date of singlmg. Then strips and spots began to stag. ” In November
the crop presented a striking and unusual appearance of partial failure.

There were strips and clumps of beet interspersed with under-developed

plants apparently in all stages of growth but showing no sign of disease

The failures could not be correlated with anytiling apparent to tlu' eye.”

The samples from this crop consisted of one. from whm'c tlie crop \\’a,s

really bad and a further one from among a patch of vcvry good bcud. some

(listiinct^ away. I'ho former showed a hydrogen-ion concentration of

pH 5.00, and the latter, pH 5.55. If the differences in the beet crop in

this ease be due to differences in soil acidity it is irnportant to note that a

sample taken from the stubble ground set aside for the 1929 beet crop on

this farm shows a hydrogen-ion concentration of pH 4,80, which is more
acid stiff than the sample above referred to on which the cM'op has failed in

the present year.
'

The second batch of samples were from the farm of Mr. J. Furlong,
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Knockrcigh, Adauistown, Mmiiricortliy. In tin's case ilie crop is stated to

have looked wed!, though rather patchy, until it was lifted. The roots were

then revealed as snial], badly shaped and rather iangy. One of the Depart-

ment's t.rials had been laid down at this centre and sub-plots dressed with

(a) nitro-cbalk and (b) 2 tons of ground lime per acre, in addition to standard

manuring, produced yields considerably in excess of the sub-plots whicli

received no lime. The roots were also comparatively free from fangs.

dd,m soil sampl(,‘ from the nnl lined plot had a hydrogen-ion, concentration

of |)H i.lie corresponding sub-soil being pH 4.47
;
while the surfnt'o

soil from tlu‘ jilot which Inid rc'ceived -2 ions of ground lime ])er statute aert.'

show(‘d an acidity of pH the e(jiTt,‘sponding su])-soil ])eing ],>H-I.US.

It will be ()l)served that the soil of the standard plot shows an acidity as

greid- as the rt'gion of complete failure at Borrmount, while tlu‘ intiucn(a‘, of

iwo tons of lime on an acre of soil is nnexpectedly small. If one is t(*

judg(‘ by tliese sa.mj)l(MS the lime was al)le to penetrate a very acid surfjiee

soil a-nd an approximately e(jual degree of neutralisation in the sub-

soil.

Btnl)ble ground intemkal for the 1929 beet crop on M.‘r. Ihirlong s farm

sliuws a. reaction of [>iT 4.8(1.

Tho other stimples ('xamined were, trda'n from ila^ farm of Mr. deorgo

Warren, Clonlieiu'et, (lortyv, Co. Wexford.

'This cr(,)|> (‘.oiiliairual a big proportion (»f very largt^ B lb. bcu't. All r-oots

wt‘ 1‘0 mis-shaptm and (coarse. lk)rti(,)n of the (U’op not harvestiul had vtay

('oa,rso tops and sltowial many gaps and (piite. a lug prop<u’tion of hug(‘ rootis.

()n oiluvr fiedds this grow(‘.r had l)rid failures with heed, and conse(jUi,‘nt ly tills

field was irianunal heavily (20-25 tons of farmyaa’d manum aaid 12 (*wt. of

artificials per Htatui.c aend* 'flu*, soil is a very friable luatvy loam in regular^

rotation, and apparently Uus is a ca,se where an unsuitable, soil has l»een

made productive by heavy manuring, but the c,rop prodiu*e<l was iiuito

abnor.mal.

Chemical examination of this soil reveals the fact that it is unusually

ferruginous. Samples talvcn from wliercs abnormal roots are produced show
approximately i.he same acidity as wh(,ire the roots arc stated to be not

so large, the hydrogen-ion concentration in tla^ former case being pH 5.12

and in the latter pH 5.19,

[IMblu.,
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General Conclusions on the Wexford FiiUnres^

A resume of the acidities ol the Wexford soils examined is given in Ihe

'following table

:

TABLE 5.

Soil No. Location. Nature of Crop,

pH of

Sur-

face.

Subsoil

No,
pH*, of

Sub-
soil.

'Wx. 1 Middle of limed plot at

Borrmoimt.
Rather poor 5-02 — --

Wx. 2 From imlimed plot, near
Wx. 1.

Somewhat poorer

than Wx. 1.

4*73

Wx. 3 Lower end of limed plot

at Borrmount,
Fairly good 4«75 —

'Wx. 4 From unlimed plot near
Wx. 3.

Fair crop, not so good
as Wx. 3.

4- (54 — —
Wx. 7 Ferny Field, Borrmount Complete failure . .

.

4-59 'Wx. 8 4*33

Wx. 9 Bo. do. 4*04 — —
Wx. 10 Do. do. 4-48 Wx. n 4*48

Wx. 12 Bo. do. 4-18 Wx. 13 4*33

Wx. 14 Bo. do. 4-09 —
Wx. 15 Do do. 4-48

;

Wx. 5
;

From .successful crop near
Ferny Field.

Medium quality ... 4-96 Wx. 6 4-79

Wx. 22
1

Dunsinane Good crop 4*92 — —
Wx. 23 Do. Failure 4*92 Wx. 24 4*92

Wx. 26 Qlencarrig Very poor 6*00 Wx, 26 5*52

Wx. 27 Do Quito good 6*55 Wx. 28 5*88

Wx. 36 Clonhenret Abnormal roots . .

.

5*12 Wx. 37 ' 5*315

'^Vx. 38 Do Roots not so large 5*19 Wx. 39 5*19

Wx. 34 Standard plot at Knock-
reigh.

Small fangy roots 4*33 Wx. 35 4*47

Wx. 32 Limed plot at Knock-
reigli.

Crop much better

than at Wx. 34.

4*71 Wx, 33 4*98

Beet is a crop which is universally regarded as having a relatively high
lime requirement. Continental experience would seem to indicede that it,

is a crop which gives maximum growtli in a soil which is nenrly

neutral, the soil reaction regarded as most desirable for beet being about
pH 6.5. The County Wexford soils above-mentioned show reactions whicli

would certainly be looked upon as most unfavourable to a crop such as heel.

In some cases they approach the extreme limit of acidity wduch
one is likely to find in any soil, because a soil reaction less than pH 4.0 is

relatively rare. The conclusion, therefore, seems justified that the prime
need of these 'soils for beet cultivation is the application of lime. In this

connexion it is to be noted that on the two farms where lime was applied
this year, increased yields and better quality beets resulted, although in
each, case it is evident that the amount of lime applied was insufficient.
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Huferexice may be made in passing to some results ascertained by the

late licorge Newlaiids and published in the October (1928) number ot the

“ Joumal of Agricultiirai Science/’ in which it is stated that in the north-

east of Scotland when the soil was below pH 5.B, the growth of beet was

either poor or failed. Above this figure growth was stated to be relatively

good.

These seems extremely little room for doubt that a fairly close relationshi}j

exists between the growth of a crop such as beet and the hydrogen-ion

conceiitnition of the soil, but since hydrogen-ion concentration is only one

of a iium])er of variable factors eoneernc^d in pb.int growth it would b('. am
reasonable to expect this xa^lationship to hold in a rigidly imiform, maimiu*

under all soil ('omlitions* It is, however, very likely that under

what may be termed average soil conditions there (.exists a particular

hydrogen-ion concenteition. at which bc^et will show inaximuni yield and

({uality. The aim in liming jicid soils shouid be to bring the soil to

approximately this value. Without hisisting farther on this point pending

the oppoirtunity for further investigation it may be mentioned that t>lav

best beet met with in the course of the present survey gi'ew in soil of

pH (to.

On the otln'.r hand, one caimot dogmatically lay down the rule thai> beet

will not grow tokaxibly well at, say, pH 5.0 or even at |)H 4.5. While

failure? was recorded at Oiencarrig at the former value, tolei*ably good beets

were found in one place at Jlorrmoiinl in soil as low aw pH Hd. At tlie

sauM' fimo w(‘re failure's at liorrmount at f)II ‘1.9.

T!ie iifhporhtnl ('oNcluHiofi (n be. drairti from the dofo here roflecied ofi fhe

(jrouyUh of heed: hi achl nods in thaf. Ike faroier u'Jio (ttirmplH to grow beef

in Hoil in the region of 5 or under in inking nerioun rink. The mnie eon-

chmori <tp'plieH lo the growth of beet <ni noil niore alkalme iJiafi pH H\

Between the vnlues of pH b.S and pH 7.8 there lieB a safety region^ with

the prohahiUty of most safisfaelory resuMs about pH 6.5.

Observations on some soils for Beet in Co, Wexford in 1929.

A number of samples of Co. Wexford soils intended for beet production

in the 1929 season were examined in the course of the present investigation.

The results are tabulated below. The beet crop on all of: these soils should

derive benefit from liming,
r

Soil No. Location.
pH. of
Burface
(ir).

. Sub-
soil

No.

pH. of

Stib-

soil.

- .Ferny Field,” Borrmonnt. (See Wx, 7

—

Wx. lf> in Previous Table.
4.04—1*4)6 —

Wx. 16 “ Long Field,
’

’ Bornnount 4*06 .

'

;

Wx. 17 Do. 6*10
Wx. IS Do. 4*62
Wx. 19 “Nine Acre field, Borrmount ... 6*32
Wx. 20 Do. ... . 6*78
Wx. 21 Do. 6*04 ''

Wx. 20 Stubble for beet, P. Kehoe, 4*86'
:
Wx*30 5*21

Wx. 21 Stubble for beet, Th. Furlong, Biia0cl;reigh 4*86
\
— —

''.Ind^he eoncliKling section of this Eeport some observations • are added
en the quantitative lime requirement of these soils.
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Tlic IJine'-reqiiifGment of the Stubble fur Beet at Bomnouni, Co, Wexford,

Tliu quantitative determination of lime rcMjiurenM'nt ])reserits a certain

degree of diiiicUilty. Ae i« often the case in a (liiheiilt analytical proldem

the number of different analytical methods available is idruost unliinited.

iriie most promising and rational method is that vvln’cdi seeks an c'stiinnte

of the quantity of lime necessary to bring an acid soil to any dosin'd

hydrogen-ion concentration. This method is in c<jnsiileral)ie use by many
soil investigators, the ordinary procedure being to shake tlu», soil will)

varying (juantities of lime water for about an liour and Hum deduce results

from till' resulting titration curve. In the course of an investigation carried

out by the autlior last year it was found tlial. tliis procedure leads to entirely

unreliable results for the simple reason that tlie ab>sorption of lime by the

soil is inconiplete after one hour or even after one day. A minimum period

of contact of a week was found necessary ])cfore substantialiy constant

results could be obtained.

In order to furnish a guide to the liming of the 192h ca:op at Borrmount
a compost of a couple of samples from the Ferny Field ’’ at that farm
was treated with lime water for one week. The effect of lime on the
pH of the soil iji. question is shown, in the accompanying curve, the results
being given in terms of tons of burnt lime per acre-foot of 2,000,000 lbs.

.

The, curve shown (Fig. .9) indicates that if quicklime were incorporateda the surface soil to a depth of 1 foot an application of about 3J tons
would he required to bring the reaction from pH 4.5 to neutrality (pH 7.0),
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while il' we were agMin io jinigc from this curve, an application of (iiiiek-

lime at the fate ot* one ton [)(‘r acre sliouhl be capable of bringing the

surface soil, from p,.H 4.0 to pH o.o.

We know, h()\vevc'r, from tests already carried out on the limed and

imlimed plots in this year’s beet crop on the same farm that no such result

is likely to be attained in practice, at least at the end ol; the season. .For

instanes*, a,, suri'aci* sample taka.m from the limed plot which had received

1 ton of ground lime |)er acre show'ed a reaction of pH 5.02, while a samjjie

from eontinguous unlimed ground showed pH 4.78. More striking still

Wi‘re a> second set of conifguous samples from different parts of the same

plots in whieli case the linua.1 portion was pH 4.75 and the unlimed p'H 4.64.

diviu’gimeies from liie tlieoretical or titration results undoubtt'dly

retfuiri* explanation, and in this resptadf the following points need to 1 ) 0.

oorisidca’ed. To la‘gin with, it is unwise to attach i(,H> much importancij io a,

liming trial in whicJi no analytical data are available as to the (|ualiivy of

the lime used. Secondly, a considenihlo <iuantily of the lime applied

probably percolated to th(‘ sub-soil before it could be absorbed by the sur-

face. At Ivnockreigh, for instance, wliere a trial was carried out with two

tons of ground lime j)t‘r acre tl)C‘ surface soil showed an increase over the

standard plot of 0.88 pH units, while the sub-soil showed an increase of

(051 pH units. In re.cent liming trials in Berkshire the loss of lime

from the surface soil is reckoned at the average rat(‘. of 10 cwts. of CaCOjj

per per annum.

Talving these inatiers into consideration it will l)c apparent that an

c^stimalu' of four tons of tjuicklitne per acre should not prove excessive for

a boot crop in, tlu*
** Ferny Field ” at Bomnoimt. As a, ix'sult of such an

application tlu‘. hydrogen-ioti conceniratlon of the soil of this field would

probably not (uxc(a;id pH (i at thc^ can! of tlic staison. An application, of

alKUit tliree ions |K‘.r acre might suffice in the cast^ of the '' Long Field
”

and a/bout two tons per acre in the case of the. Nine Acrci field.

Bu'Micient tirut' has not yet been available to a,rriv(i at similar estimates

in tile case of the other Wexford samples at liand, but redatively heavy

liming is c»ertainly advisable in the case of these soils for the proper cultiva-

tion of beet. Tin,' soil on the farm of Mr, Somers at Dunsiriane, however,

is lighter and more sandy than the others examined, so that in spite of its

acidity a more moderate application of lime should give good results. The
question is being further investigated.

Tliere remains one further conclusion to be derived from the results of this

investigation. The use of lime in preparation for the beet crop clearly

(lernands discTedion based on a knowledge of local soil conditions. The
a>p;[4ication of lime to neutral or alkaline soils is definitely dangerous in so far

as it will favoiir an attack of the crop by heart-rot or phoma* On, the other

hand, soils which really require liming are those which are cxoesswely acid

and consequently difficult to neutralise or render alkaline. Under con-

ditions, therefore, wd:iere a soil can' definitely be^said to be in need of lime,

the danger of indue,ing heart-rot by ordinary practical applications of this

substance is essentially remote.
,

'

,

'



THE GROWING OF OATS ON PEATY SOIL.

By N. P. Cotter, A.B.C.Sc.l., AgricuUuntl hisirucfor, (Ja. HoHcotu iiitui..

In mRiiy districts in Co. Boseoinmon the growing of a siiect^ssfu!

of ojiis on reclaiuied peaty land has liitlici’l.o been aitendi'd with Loiicdi

(liiliculty and in many cases with almost complete failure. In one ptiriimilar

area in the lie iglil)ourhood of Athlone the failure of tlie (a'op became so.

general tliat targe numliers of farmers no longer iiuliah'd outs in the

1‘otaiioii. Although “ lodging ” wlnm in (lar seeim'd io huv(i been the

cdiief cause of comjjlaiiit, there were uunua'oas cases where iiie crop i';iilt/d

at a much earlier stage of its growth, whercg in fact, the'hraird app^aircal

c}uite healthy for about a month or six weeks attm* coming over ground and

then suddenly became yellow and <liod oil almost complelely.

Idle problem thus presented to small farmers, the gre-utcu’ part, of wliosc

holdings consisted of reclaimed pea,ty land, w'as serious in exirerne.

To such farmers the oat crop is nearly as important as is ilie fiotato ta*op,,

particularly when, as in the district referred to, the custom was to have
portion of ilitj crop convt^rted ini^j oatmeal for use in tlu' home. 1’liat

tlie small holders coneerued madi^ dedennined efforts to grow a crop of oats

at any cost is well deuionstraled hy the custom which prevaihal a,inong

tlie older general,ion. What wars known as a fallow system was u(h)pted.

After being rested for a year or more in grass the skin wais stri|)|:Hal oft

tlu* land and in early spring puit up in clamps similaa* to (in-f and htirned

when dry; the resultant nshcB were tlu-in spread ovM'r ilu‘ hare fallow. Idle

seed was sewn generally from the heginning to the nridilit! of May. ihir-

rows were then dug about ten to twelve yards apart and the soil showBial
over the plots to cover the seed. It is stated that wh(a*(‘. this systcau uais

adopted oats grew successfully without showing yellowing of iht! liraird

during the early stages of growth, and the success of tlic‘. firactict^ would
seem to suggest that potash was an essential to successful growth.
With the object of obtaining information regarding the ('ffect.s of the

application of manures to oats grown on peaty soils «and also to compare
the standing power of different varieties of oats, a preliminaiy test was
made in 1926 and in the two succeeding years rnanurial experiiuetits were
conducted. The land selected was in eveiy case' that oh M^hioli the 'o'afe

crop was known to have been a failure in previous eeasoxis.

The results of the preliminary tests appeared to indicate that

(1) Potato oats, the variety hitherto generally sown in the dist.ried
, wars

more affected with yellowing on peaty soil deficient in lime and
lK)tmh than were strong atrawed varieties, and that this v.'iriety
was unsuitable owing to its tendency to produce an excess of straw
and to lodge long before the grain fills or ripens on such soils.

of lime or potnsh, or both, to peaty soils produced a

, ,

had a healthy green appearance from the beginning
and shoved no; si^: of: yeUowin
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(}}) Gci'tiiiii strong strawed varietios gave nnieli better results and stood

better than pottito oats. They also produced grain ot‘ good quality

when iinie, potash and j)hosphatc3s were applied before or at the

time of sowing.

Further Investigations were carried out in 1927 in order to ascertain the

effect of different manures on peaty soils. In that year only one variety

of oats, A'ictory II., was grown on the plots which were laid down as

follows :

—

Skruos (A). Seiiiks (B).

Plot 1. No.Plot. 1. Limo.

„ 2. Lirao.

5 cwts. Kaiuit.

„ 3. liimo.

5 cwts. Kaiiiit.

3 cwts. Suparphosphato

„ 4, Lima.
5 cwts. Kainit.

3 cwte. Superpliospbata.
1, cwfc. Sulphato Ainmoaiia.

„ 2,—No Lima.
5 cwts. Kainit.

„ 3. No Lime.
5 ewts. Kainit.

3 owts. SuporpliOBphabo.

„ 4. No Lime
5 cwts. Kainit,
3 cwts. Snporphosphate.
1 cwt. Bulphato ibnmonia.

Liim‘. was a])plie(l at the rate of about 2 tons pia* aert' i.o tlu3 plots in.

Wori(^s (A) in Novaunla'r, 1921), tifttir thc3 ground was ploug’lied.

All Ihe |)iots were sown on 11 th April, ,1927. I’lie, Bet‘d giu’ininated evenly

aaid produced crops wlhich appe.arcd lujalthy, uniU about ilic dOth May.

Aftiu' tlnit date a. disiiinct difference was observed in favour of tlio appear-

ance of tlui runed ploLs. The. bra.ii‘d on i.lie. uni i,rued plots did not In

contrast look so healthy, and tliis differvujce in upptauoinco continued until

the time of harvesflng. The jjlots were Imrvested sc*.paraf(‘.ly and the yields

of straw and grain per statidic acre estimated as follows:

—

Limed. 'Not Limed.

Grain. Straw. Grain. Straw.

Plot L 15J cwts. 34 cwts. Plot 1. CWtB. 23 cwts.

„ 2. m „ 37 „ 2, 13|' ft 31 „

,, 3- 21 38 „ n 3* i6i 35 „

.. 4. 21i 42 „ u 4. .. 37 „

The grain produced on Plots 1 in each series was nol/ well filled, but this

was more evident in the plot which receited no lime. On I^lot 1, Series (B),

a large percentage of the grain was, hushey, small and light. It should

be mentioned that the yellowing' of the braird was not very evident in the

case of Victo,ry II. even on the worst plots, but the straw on the latter was

a
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very brittle. The addition of kainit iu every case, resulted in a lilglier yield

of straw and a greater amount of grain -wliicb filled and ripcuicd better tliari

on the plots to which no kainit was applied. The straw on the. potash

plots also stood well. The addition of superphospliafce still further in-

creased the yield and improved the quality of both grain and straw. The

plots to which the complete mixture containing sulphate of amnioiiia was

applied produced longer straw and a greater yield tlinn that on any of

the other plots, but caution must bo exorcised in the use of a complete

manure on this class of soil as it tends to produce an. excessive growth

of straw and subsequent lodging.

In 1928 experiments were conducted on three different farms where oats

had been sown during previous years but had not been a success. Tlu;}

plan of tlie experiments was the same as in. the previous year. Tbe quantity

of kainit applied was, however, reduced from 5 ewts. to 8 ew'ts. per acrcu* an

additional plot being included wliicli received 5 cwts. kainit per acre.

The plots were sown during the first half of April and the rnamircs in

each case were applied after the last harrowing at the time of sowing.

The seed on all plots germinated uniformly and the brairds had a healthy

appearance for about six weeks after coming over groimd. The unlirned

and iinmanuired plot at two of the centres then became sickly and began
to show a distinct yellowing of the braird. By the end of June, this plot

at each of the three centres had become verj thin due to the hiiiurc of

the braird which was badly affected with yellowing. During July it was
quite easy to observe the difference that existed in the appe^amneo of tlii)

plots. The application of lime and artificial manures rosuitiod in i,'very

case in a marked improvement in the oats as compared wiili iht) unliiiUMl

and unmanured plots.

The following table gives the average yield of grain per statute acn*.

from two of the experiments:

—

Limed.
1

"
' "

Not Limed.

Grain. Grain.

Plot L No Manure
cwts. qrs.

10 1

ewts.

7

qrs,

2

„ 2. 3 owts. Kainit ... 16 3 11 3

n 3 cwts. Kainit q 20 3 14 1
3 cwts. Superphosphate j

4. 3 cwts. Kainit
3 cwts Superphosphate 1
1 cwt. Sulphate Ammonia J

... 27 0 18 0

„ 5. 5 cwts. Kainit ... 16 3 13 2

The yield of straw was not estimated from these plots owing to bad
which prevailed at the time of threshing.

During The harvesting of the crop thei. produce of a statute perch of each
plot was photographed and ' the

. illustrations opposite will give some
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111,1 pressicm of the results obtained. The photograph of the produce of the

iiiiliined plot shows the brittle character of the straw as the result of

lodging. The application of kainit had a very similar effect on the straw

to that of lime and both these dressings produced stiff straws which stood

well. The application of superphosphate resulted in well filled grain and

more uniform ripening of the crop. The use of a complete manure, in-

cluding sulphate of ammonia, although giving good results, produced an

excessive growth of straw which, as previously mentioned, is very liable

to causes lodging in bad weather. Tlie inclusion of sulphate of ammonia

or other nitrogenous fertilisers in the mixture for oats on such soils cannot,

therefore, be recommended in every case. The illustration facing
i^, 85

which gives a general view of one of the fields aftiCr being Imrvested shows

that tlie crop on the ma.mu’ed x>hdes was just as sai^isfactory as tlie average

crop grown on upland. All tliese plots were, it may be added, laid down on

peaty soil which was under cultivation with potatocFi or roots for a number

of successive years.

There is no doubt that oats can be grown satisfactorily on peaty soils

of the typo referred to, provided a suitable strong strawed variety is sown

and a dressiiig of lime, superphosphate and kainit is applied.

Conclusions.

1. Tlie applicafion of lime in winter to peaty soils which have been

culiivatcd and manured for a root crop for one or mon*, seasons

lias a. lioiH'ficial (dfect on the suecceding oat crop and f i nds towards

fh(^ production of grain and straw of belter (jUiulity. Yellowing of

tlie oat braird is noticumbly absent.

2. Th(^ applicjaliion of Ivuinit to ihci oat crop before or at the time of

sowing appears to n^.sult in preventing yellowing of the* liraird. It

promotes the production of bettcu* grain and stiffer straw and where

lime muis |)reviously applied the results were very beneficial.

o. The use oi; a phosphatic manure with kainit on limed soils gave

markedly improved rcBults. An increased yield of both grain and
straw was obtained and the quality of the grain was much improved.

4. The application of 5 owta. kainit per statute acre did not influence

the yield of grain and straw sufficiently to warrant recommending
the use of more than 3 cwts. of this fertiliser per statute acre.

0 2



TESTS WITH WIITEE SPRAYS FOR THE COITEOE
OP RED MITE 01 APPLE*

By J. Carroll, M.Sc., D.I.C., A.B.G.Sc.I., N.D.A., Agriculturai Zoology

Department, University College, Dublin.

IViany o^vners of orchards will have noticed tl;iat the inrtjstai ion, of i*ed

mite {Oritjowyclius uhut) on apples has increased very (‘onsiderjildy since

the advent of tlie tar-distiiJate sprays. As is well, known, tlio tar-disfil lutes,

•while being very efheient in killing il.ie eggs of aphides and apple, siudna;,

are inetiieient in killing the eggs of the red mite.

The recent increase of red mite infestation can Inirdly be sohdy (hu,'-

to tiie fact that the winter eggs of the rnibe are not killed by the. applicjition

of tar-distillate sprays. It has for some time been considerr'd proliiihle

that these si)rays kill ofi: certain parasites, or predat(.U’s (or l)otii) of tlie

mite, with the result that a biological check on the rapitl inci'case of the

mites during the following season is removed. Eocently, Alassec iiud Steer,

of the East Aialling Iteisearch Station, described a ])r(‘<laceons l)iig,

Anthocons ncnionun, which they found feeding extensively on the rtui mitiC

and its eggs. Those workers coiisi<Icr it very likely that this bug (a,nd others

which they meutioii also) is (dther actually killed, whilst liibiu,muting, by

the tar-distillate isi)rays or is discouraged from rertuiining on tre.ca w'liit'h

have been sprayed.

The desiral)ility of discovering some elheient moans of dealing vvitli

such a serious pest as red mite is obvious, and the grt'ut sik?ooss r)f the

tar-distillate sprays against aphides and sucker natnrahy mnkes one

desirous of discovering some spray winch will be (‘qually oHicient in killing

the eggs of the red mite.

Researcli along these lines iias Ixam in progress duritig nu'cait ,\carH in,

other countries, particularly in the United States. In the latter coutday

it has been found that certain oil s])rays, known as miscible oils, are vtay

clHcient in killing the winter eggs of the red mite. Emulsions of ordinary

lubricating oils have also been found to be highly efficient in i:na,ny cases.

The miscible oils appear, however, to have given better and more constant

results than the lubricating oil emulsions.

Different types of oil sprays, including lubricating oil emulsions, are the

usual dormant washes in use in the United States, 'These sprays, how-

ever, possess the decided disadvantage that they are not effiKuent in killing

the eggs of a|)hide,s and sucker and that fact alone would probably f)rev(ait

Uieir use becoming general in this conntry.

With the object of testing the efficiency of certain substanetw for l{i11ing

U.ie eggs of tlie red mite, the writer carried out a number of preliminary

trials under laboratory conditions. This work was und(a.’t<‘ilaai jit th(‘.

suggestion of Mr. G. 0. Sherrard, lecturer in TIoiTkmlture, to wdiom the

writer is greatly indebted for much useful advice, A :miscll)lo oil of tlio

ty])e used in the United States could not be obtained for the exj;)erit''ucntfi,

but a lionie-inade lubricating oil emulsion was imdudcal among ihes materials

tested. Tlio mode of procedure was m follows Twigs laiiivily Infested
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with red mite eggs were cut from the trees in the orchard and brought

into the laboriitory. Suitable twigs w^'ere then set up in jars of culture

solution and sprayed with the di:^erent materials under test, using an

ordinary perfume spray bottle. The different twigs were then treated as

will be described and finally the number of mites which hatched on each

twig was counted.

The task of counting, with any degree of accuracy, the number of red

mite eggs on a twig is so difficult that it has been undertaken by com-

paratively few workers. The eggs are small and are often deposited on

the twigs and branches in such piled up masses as to ma]<e the task of

counting, or even estimating the number 2'>rescnt, almost impossible. The

writer, not being aware of any good teclmique for counting the eggs,

devised one which, although perhaps somewhat tedious, was quite sfitis-

factory and given an average amount of care the error will probal)ly not be

more than about 5 per cent.

The eggs were counted immediately after the twigs had been cut from

the trees. As for as possible light twigs, about one foot long, and on

which the eggs ayipeared to be fairly evenly distributed, w“ere selected.

When a suitable twig had been chosen it was surveyed under a binocular

microscope and any dense, piled up masses of eggs were brushed off with

a stiff tooth brush. Eggs were also brushed out of cracks and crevices

v’lierever it was thought it would he difficult to count them in such

locations. I’lirc'C or four inches of the stem of the twig were l)rushed

(dean before counting the eggs so that no eggs would remain on the part

of the t\A'ig in the bottle, ddie eggs remaining on the twigs whi(d:i bad

been lirushed ovea* with a tooth brush in this munneu*, were' fairly well

spread out, and not densoly fnled up at any point. ! jongitudiruil slits were

then mad(‘ with a, sluiip) scalpel through the egg masses remaining on tlie

twig, and the eggs bet^veen each pair of slits were counted dirciclly under

the binocular tnicroscope. The slits were made from a/hoiit one-eighth to

one-c|uarter of an inch ainirt, do})en(ling on the density of the egg masses

and in no instance did the catting of these longitudinal slits in. the bark

interfere with, tlie subsequent growdh of the twig.

Each twig, as soon, as the eggs on it had been counted, was set up in a

darkened, wide-moutli bottle (bottles of about 4 oz. capacity were used),

the following procedure being adopted:—A stout cardboard disc sufficiently

large to cover the mouth of the bottle wa^s exit and a hole was bored in the

centre of the disc through which the stem of the twig was pushed. When
the twig had been inserted tlnough the hole in the disc, some plasticine

was ]>acked around it to keep it firm in a vertical |)osition and also to

insure that no mites would crawl down thi’ough the hole later on. A ring

of vaseline was then put on the upper side of the disc, about one inch out

from the twig. The twigs when set up in the bottles as described were

sprayed with the different materials under test. The spraying was done

during the second week in February. A culture solution was used in the

bottle containers. About once a week the solution was renewed and the

twigs themselves sprayed with water. All the twigs used in the experiment

remained alive and in the early spring came intO' full foliage and also

blossomed.
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Tile -first mites eomiuenced to hntch out nl)out Murc'h hy whicli

time the twigs luid already eome iuto leaf. I-Jatcliiug yu’oeiaaled rapidly

during the following week. The newly hatched mites piiicldy migrated

either on to the leaves or off the twig altogether. Those whicdi migrated

off the twig were caught in the ring of vaseline. On April 19th (2> weeks

after hatching commenced) it was assumed that hatdhng was complete

and the task of counting the mites wtis begun.

The twigs w'cre I'eniored from the cardboard discs. 11, le mites trapijed

round the edge of the vaseline ring were first counted under tiie Ihmocular

microscope, a fine needle being used to liury the mites one by one in the

vaseline as they were countcal. The counting of the mii(‘s (sn ilu' twig

itself presented a little more difficulty and was done in llie following man-

ner:—The loaves and the scales around the bastes of the Idossoins waa’e

cut off one by one into an evaporating basin (amtaining 90 per ciait. spirit.

The leaves and scjiles were then, takum individually u'itli a forc*e[)s and

all the mites on them were brushed off into tlie spirit with a laimel-hair

brush. When the mites settled to the ])ottom of the basin tlie biillv of the

liquid was decanted off. The remainder was tlien fUti.u’ed througl.i a filter

paper which lia,d been previously ruled with parallel lines alK.n}t one-sixth

of an inch apart. The mites on the fflter ]>nper were tlsen eoimtial nndca:

the binocuhir microscope. There was a complete al)seiKa: of dirt or stHli-

ment of any kind and no difficulty was experienced in the (‘ounting. The

t-wig itself was then cut up into short Icngtlis and each lf,a'igtli was l)ruslu.*d

down in 90 per cent, spirit with a camcddiair bnish,, a,nd tlu,^ mites counted

in a similar manner. (Generally, it was found tlnit vtiry f(*w niilies remained

on the stem of the twig; in fact tlie niiinbar on it; could liavt* been

disregarded, and thus a great amount of labour saved, witlioui inlbuaicing

appreciably the results of tlie experiment.

The details of the sprays x.Tsecl and tlie results of tlie ex|>eriment are given

in the following Table:—

’

— Percentago
Strength.

Number of

Yiable Eggs
on Twigs.

Total
Number

of

Mites
hatched.

Percentage
of

Egg«
wliicii

hatched.

Control (a) 765 365 46-4

.. (6)
— 619 310 60 '0

„ (c) — 814 460 '53-6 '

Tar-distillate (Drummond’s)... 7i 840 310 37*0

» ff 7i 468 121 25-8
10 920 197 21*4

Volok ll 954 ' 155 16*2

... ... ... 2 1,268 103 8*1

ff,
... ... ... 3 890 76 8*5

Kedolem (Red GO Dmnlsion) ... 3 1,054 no 10*4
Lubricating Oil Emulsion ... 2 (actual

oil content).
1,420 101 7*1

n ,, 3 (actual

oil content).
1,535 90 5*8

' *f »> *».

Methyl Salicylate in Soap

4 (actual

oil content).
1,794 162 9*0

Solution ... i :

1,403 650 46*3

ft
^

' ... 1 931 170 18*2
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The most conspieuous fact emerging from the results of the experiment

is that on the control twigs only about 50 per cent, of the total number o£

eggs hatched. It is possible that the hatch would Inivc been greater

under natural out-of-door conditions.

It will be observed that although some eggs appear to have been killed

by the tar-distillate spray, yet this did not give an efficient measure of

control. Volck,” lubricating oil emulsion and Eedoleiii ” gave a good

control, but even with these the percentage hatch is higher than one would
wish.

The experiment shows tliat it is possible to cftect a large measure of

control of the rod initc by tlie application of dorinaiit s[)rays, but no detinito

reeommoiidatiori can as yet be jnade. It would be most dosiral)Le to

discover a spray wliicli would be equally efficient tigainst apliides and sucker

as well as against the red mite. Owing to the almost complete absence of

aphid and sucker eggs from the twigs used in tlie ex|)eriment, tlie writer

cannot make any statement as to the ehect on them of any of the inatcrials

tested. It is hoped to carry out a much more conipreliensive series of

experiments next season under both laboratory and orchard conditions.

The infestation of red mite in the orchard of the Albert College was very

serious last summer, w-ith the result that winter eggs v\'ere clepo.site(i on

the trees in great abundance. For the puipjose of killing these winter eggs

most of the trees in the orchard were sjirayed last winter (about the end

of November) witli. a 8 per cent. Volck ” spray. The trees were also

sprayed with “ (kirbokrinij), ” in some eases the “ Carl)okrimp '' being

fip|)Iicd before tlie “ Volck ” and in other eases afticr it. A few trees \v13rc

left as controls. In ihe spring of tl.io pi‘<*sent yc.cnr ilie unspray od trees

were found to be badly inieslc^d with luite. Altliough some mites were

also to be found on the trees wbiidi had been sprayed witii Volck,’” yet

it was seen that on the majority of these the bulk of tlie eggs had failed

to hatcdi. The [icrcentage ha,t<di cannot be stated but it appeared to

apjiroxirnute closely to the figure obtained in the laboratory tests. A few

of the trc'es were an. exce[)tion, tbo rnite infestation on them appearing to

be as bad as on the control trees. This, however, can very probably be

accounted for by the fact that rain fell very soon after tliese trees had

been sprayed.

Although Volck ” seems to have given a satisfactory result, yet it is

desirable to find an even more efficient and much less expensive spray, and

further research is net'essary to achieve tliis object.

Summary.

1, The inefficiency of the tar-distillate sprays in controlling the red mite

on apples, which is rapidly becoming a very serious orchard pest, lias'

been pointed out.

2. A technicpie for counting, with b, great de.gr0e of accuracy, the number

of red mite eggs on twigs has been devised and is described in this

paper. The method of counting the number of mites wffiieh hatched

out on sprayed twigs (kept' in jar^ of culture solution in the lahora-

Tory) is also described.
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3. Tests, carried out under laboratory conditions, with diiTcrcait winter

sprays, indicate that the oil sprays tested possess iiia/rlied ovieidal

properties.

4. The use of Volck as a winter spray gave a very good control of

red mite in the orchard.
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A PROMISING NEW OAT: GLASNEVIN SONAS.

[Produced at the AlheH Agnciiltaral College^ Glasnevin.)

By M. Caffeby, A.E.C.Sc.I (Lecturer in Plant Breeding, University

College, Dublin).

There is at present a demand from farmers in all countries for varieties

of wheat, oats and barley possessing stronger straw than those at present

in general cultivation. This demand is especially insistent in tliis coiuitry,

because the climatic conditions obtaining here favour the production of a

soft, luscious vegetative growth, which, in the case of the cereals referred

to isi very easily lodged at harvest. Extensive lodging of corn, cro])s occurs

throughout the Saorstat every year with monotonous rcjgularity
;
and in

years when there is a heavy rainfall during the ripening period (as for

instance in 1924 and 1926), it is not uncommon to see the corn in held after

field completely laid ” over wide areas.

A badly lodged crop is rarely productive and is never econornio, for under

present conditions the cost of harvesting such a crop is prohibitive. More-

over the quality of the grain and straw is at best much depreciated. It is

not therefore to be wondered at that, in the absence of suitable varieties

of corn crops capable of withstanding lodging, owners O'f fertile soils are

reluctant to engage in a tilhige rotation in which cereals would of ueccjssity

have ail important place. Furtliermore, the lack of such varieties eon-,

stitutes a det-eiTent to those farn;uu*s who would he prepared, under diiftu’('nt

circimistaiices, to use—to much greater extent than is safe at preHeni:~-“ihe

many valuable natural and,^ artificial fertilizers now uvjiiiable with a. vitnv

t<' increasing the returns from their soils.

Within recent years some aiituition has been paid to the prodiudiion of

strong strawed varieties of wheat; notably at the Sch(X)l of Agricniltiure,

Cambridge, and at the Plant Breeding Institute at Svalof, Sweden; but

no investigational work on a scale comparable to that carried out in the

case of wheat has been done with a view to the production of strong strawed

varieties of oats and barley, although it is quite clear that the production

of prolific strong strawed varieties of these cereals would be of the utmost

economic imporiance to farmers in Northern Europe and America. The
Seed Propagation Division of the Department of Agriculture has however

given considerable attention to this important matter and has produced

strong strawed varieties of both oats and barley suited for cultivation in

Ireland. It is here proposed to refer particularly to the production by the

above Division of a new prolific oat variety which has been proved to

possess stronger straw, than any other oat variety in general cultivation, in

this country.

In the early years of its existence the Seed Propagation Division confined

its efforts to secure stronger strawed oats to the selection of single plants

from commercial stocks of the most valuable varieties suited for cultivation

in Ireland, and the propagation of the plants so selected which com,bined
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best Liie desiruble qiialitieiii of yield u.nd riisistaucc to knlging. When the

beat available strains of the leading varieties liad Ijceii isolated aiul pro’

pagatedj resort was bad to crossing betwoeii these strains with a, view to

obtaining new forms combining in a greater degree than was possessed Ipy

the parental types, the capacities for high production and siroiig resistance

to lodging. One of the crosses made was between a pedigrtar st^raiu of

Banner and a pedigree strahi of Black Tartarv, [iinl fnnn that tjrossing a

variei.y provisonaliy named Banner-Tariary 9 ’’
a.nd now r(!ua,nu.’d

‘‘
(lias-

novin Sonas ” has been derived. This particuhii: cross was nitale in 1911.

It is theoretically possible to nblaiu new varietal t}pes bretaling true

from a crossing between varieties of a. pari:i(‘uiar f)}ant species as early

as the second tilial generation following that part.icnlar cross, biiii gcaierally

several years elapse before, pure breeding forms are secured. The method xA

improvement adopted by the Seed Bropagation Division in (hading with

the- progenies of hybrids is to make single plant seleet.ioiis from siadi

progenies, to grow the seed from each sehaded plant in [airt' (ndture, to

•discard all cultures wliicdi on, cultiva.t^ion prove inferior, and to- continm^

to make selections from i.ho successive progenies of the liest forms until

pure breeding types a.re secured. Tu the case of the. hybrids n'snlting from
the above-mentioned Banner-Bhaek Tartary cross, sik.adlon had to he (on-

tinued for many years and it was not found feasible unB! Bdit) in- proinaal

to the propagation in small field pilots of i.wo promising forms- Banin'r-

Tartary 2 and Banner- Tart-ary 4. A i-hird form, that now renamed (llasnevin

Sonas, was not sufficiently pure a.t ibis stage for propnigation and was inif;

grow,a in a field plot until 1921. At tliat tiim* BnnrK^nTartary 2 and
and Banner- Ihirtary 4 were camsiderod to ho the most iiromising dialvith's

from the Banne,r-Blaek Tartary cross, hut in suhsorpumi, fadd trials llipy

did not confirm their early promise and both Imwe now biaai discarded.

n-lasnev,m Sonas wa.s first tested in the field quantitative trials, (cirritMl

out annually at the Albert Agricuhnral College, during the mimn .192T

and yielded so well as to justify its Inclusion in trials ('.onduottal oti ilie

College farm in subsequent ye<ars. The results of the expm’iments carricai

out during three years 192B-1925 in which Glasnevin Sonas -was tested
with Victory, Victory 2 and Bmmv are set out ,in the following Table:-™--

1

1

Yield of Dressed Grain. .Average

,

Yield of

Dx'essed

Grain,
192.3-25

1923
*

1924 1925

*Brls. sts. sts. *Brl8. sts. *.Brls. fits.

'Clasnevin Sonas 15 4 ^23 a 18 8 19 0

Victory 2 15 4 19 4 15 12 16 8

Victory 15 2 20 3 16 12 17 6

'":B-anner
'

... 13 12 19 7 16 4 16 6

I Barrel is equal to 14 stones.
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Glasnevia Sonas stood perfectly in 19^3 and 19i25. In 1924, wliicli was

/kyne of the wettest seasons experienced in Ireland for several years, 40%
of the crop of this variety lodged immediately before haiwest. In the same

year it was estimated that 80% of the remaining three varieties under test

w^ere lodged at harvest and moreover lodging had occurred at a very early

stage of ripening.

The result of the three years (j uantitative variety experiments at the

Albert Agricultural College, justified trials on a wide scale throughout the

country wdth Glasnevin 'Bonas, and accordingly in the spring of 1926 the

followung series ox experiments were arranged :

—

{a) Large scale quantitative

trials with this variety on very rich land in Counties Meath, Limerick,

Dublin and Kildare, where oats are not generally produced owning to the

extensive lodging whic-h takes place \vhen the orciinary commercial varieties

are grown; (h) large scale quantitative trials in' distnets where, though

the soil is fertile, oats are grown as a rotation crop
;

(c) small scale quanti-

tative trials carried out throughout the country by the i^gricultural In-

structors. These latter trials have been continued for the past three

seasons.

In the large scale quantitative trials, which were conducted at ten centres,

Glasnevin Sonas stood up perfectly and yielded well at seven centres, at

two centres it was estimated that 10% of the crop wuxs laid at harvest

and at one centre (Co. Jjimerick) 75% of the crop was lodged by the rain-

storm which occurred on 18th July, 1926 .

In the large scale quantitative^, trials whieli \vere (amducted at eight

centres, Glasncwdn Sonas and another hybrid variety, Vietory-Mogid. 4/3/2
(which wuis also raised by the Seed Propagation Division on the Albiudi

Agricultural Col](?go farm), were tested at each centre against tb(‘ com-

mercial variety which previous experience had shown was well suited for

cultivation at that centre. This w^as considered a very severe test for

Glasnevin Sonas. It is well known that many varieties of oats are

restricted as regards habitat, and it wvas^not reasonably to be expected that

any particular variety would compare favourably at all centres, which
designedly covered a wide range as regards soil and climat©, with the

variety which had proved to be specially suited for cultivation at each
particular centre.

[Tabm.
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The results of these Expeiiments are set out in the following Table

:

Glasnevin
Sonas.

Victory-Mogul
4/3/2

Comitiercial

Va/fiety,

Grain. Straw. Grain. Straw. Grain. Rtii'aw.

Agricultural College, Warrens-
Brls. st. ! Cwt. st. Brls. st. Cwt. st. Brls. st. Cwt.

1

36
jrd)

st.

Co. Meath

Agricultural School, Bally-

13 3 35 2 9 4 28 0 12 8

(Bcc(

1

4

0liaise. Go. Cavan

Lord Holmpatrick, Abbots-

U 4 35 0 14 4 31 3 15 (v 1 34
(kSviperb)

town Castleknock Co. Dublin

y. J, Bea, Ballindangan, Co.

\

G 62 4 17 10 58 2

1

13 ^2 1

(Yielder)

Cork

W. Loagworth, Ballymone,

13 10 41 4 12 10 39 2 13 0 1
38

(Potato)

1

Moate, Co. Westmeath ...

P. Power, Callan, Co. Kih

12 4 32 1 13 4 33 2 11 2 1
29

(Victory 2)

1

2

keruiy

Moimt St. Joseph’s College,

18 8
[

46 4 14 5 48 0 14 2 1 42
(Vuitory)

1

0

Boserea, Co. Tipperary ...

Copsowood College, Pallas-

17 4 57 0 ! 15 9 56 0 12 12
1

41
(Victory)

0

kenry. Co. Limerick 19 6 56 0 16 4 44 0 18 4
1

36
(Victory)

0

Average ... 16 4 45 6 14 3 42 2

Glasnevin Sonas,, as will bo observed, was superior to tho (ionnntu’cial

variety at each of the eight centi'es. It was moreover superior to Vi^deay-

Mogul 4/3/2 at seven of the eiglit centres, the average incroasiid return of

grain and straw over the latter variety bcdiig two barrels and two stones

and three cwts. and foair stones, respectively.

The quantiativG experiments with Glasnevin Bonas inaugurated in 1926

under the supervision of tho Agricultural Instructors have been cuiTied out

at several centres during the three seasons, 1926, ’27 and ’28, and the

results of these experiments in respect of yield of grain and straw are set

out in the following Table:—

Variety.

19

(28 00]

26
utres).

19:

(24 cej

27

atres).

19i

(22 cos

28

itres).

Grain. Straw.

1

Grain. Straw. Grain, Straw.

Cw't. st. Cwt. st. Cwt. Bt. Cwt, st. Cwt. st. Cwt. st.

Glasnevin Sonas 25 0 35 3
1

24 1 37 0 22 2 37 0

Victory 2 24 2 36 0 23 3 37 0 23 3 36 3

Victory 23 3 34 3 22 2 36 0 — —
Crown

:

24 1 34 2 23 3 37' 0 —
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It win be noted that on the average of the three years’ trials carried out

throughout the country under the supervision of Agricultural Instructors,

Glasnevin Bonas ha.s proved to be practically equal to Victory 2 which had

hitherto proved to be the most prolific variety in general cultivation in

Saorstat Eireann. One feature of the results wiiich was brought out by

a detailed examination of the results from the individual trials was that

(jlasnevin Bonas was superior in yield to Victory 2 at those centres where

the soil was above the average in fertility, whert^-is Victory 2 was the more

prolific variety on poor and average soils. It would, therefore, be desirable

for farmers to reserve Oiasnevin -Bonus for cultivation on fertile soils, and

to sow Victory and Victory 2 on soils of lesser fertility. It was evident from

the reports of the Agricultural Instructors that (.Tlasucvin Bonas proved

to be rriucli superior to Victory or Victory 2 in strength of straw.

Glasnevin Bonas has not so far been tested to a. wide extent outside

Ireland. It was, however, tested in 1928 with nine other well-known lead-

ing varieties at Ihe University College, Bangor. The following is an

extract from the Report published by the University College of North Wales,

entitled Oat Variety Trials, 1927 and 1928 ”:—“Banner Tartary 9*

which was introduced mostly on its reputation from the Irish trials of being

exceptionally strong siraw^ed proved to be the strongest in the straw in

each of the three series. Each series contained three plots of this variety

so tis to give it a tboroaigh test in this respect and only in one plot was

this viiricty badly laid. No variety has been found wbicdi can stand up

in all weathers at Aber, bul tliis variety in 1928 was superior to tlic otixers.”

Moreover as regards yield of gmiin it ])rovcd to l)e veny satisfactory, i.)ut of

course little significance can l>e attaclied to results froii] a. single cant re for

only one year.

This new variety lias however certain limitations. It ripens very late,

<about a week biter tlian Victory, and for this reason it should be so\mi as

earl}^ as possible. Aloreover it grows very slowly up to the heading stage.

It can easily be recognised previous to this stage owing to the very dark

green colour of the foliage and the erect maimer in which the leaves are

borne or carried. The grain is generally of a deeper yellowish colour than

that of Victory^ it is smaller than the latter variety, and there is generally a

large quantity of “ seconds.” It is not, in short, a variety which as regards

si^ie or colour of grain would appeal to a seed-meredtant. Its main appeal

is to the farmer desirous of obtaining a variety which is likely to stand up

and yield well on heavy land.

In respect of grain quality as measured by the proportion of kernel to

husk, well filled samples of tilasnevin Sonas compare favourably with

many of the leading commercial varieties. Determinations of the per-

centages of husk and of kernel and of the weights of 1,000 corns were made
on well dressed samples of Victory 2, Glasnevin Sonas, Record' and Potato

grown on contiguous plots on manured ground at the Albert Agricultural

* Since re-immod Glasnevin Sonas.’’
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College during the past season and the results obtained are set out in the

fnl lowing Table :
—

»

Vakiety.
Weight of 1,000

Corns.

Percentage of

Kernel.

Porcoiitage of

Husk.

Potato
grams.

1

34-4 T.i'2 20-8

Glasnevin Sonas 420) 73 1 20-9

Eecord ... 42-8 70-9 29-

1

Victory 2 ... 45'0 72'

9

27-1

The differences between Potato, (Tlasiievin Sonas and Vkdory 2 are within

the iimits of experimental error. The comparatively high percenta,g(j of luisk

in Eecord is accounted for by the fact that that variety has invariably a

higher proportion of infertile grains when growm at the All:)crt College than

any other weil-.kno-wn commercial vanety of oats.

Investigational work is being carried on by the Plaixt Ihneding Depart-

ment of the Agricultinral Faculty of University Colh'gc, Dublin, at the

Albert College Farm, w^ith a view to obtaining, if {K>ssible, improved forms

of Glasnevin Sonas. With tins aim in view, mnruni''otm scdectioim have

been made from the original stocks of this variety whicli wcvre sent out to

various parts of the country nuiny years ago and whicdi li?iv(3 done wt‘ll. At

the present time 15 selections are being tested. In acldiiion Glasiuwin 8onas

has been crossed with Yictory 2, Mansliolt^s B, liecord, and other li'.ading

varieties and promising forms derived from these separate crossings are now
being propagated.
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EIID~SEAS01 FEIJIT CROP REPORT, 1929.

Eol lowing M winter of unusual severity, culminating in a wave of almost.

Arc Lie wealltei* which spread over the greater part of Northern Europe In

Febnunw, the rnonil) of IVIarch opened out with a period of bright, w^arm,

sunny dnys, which continued alnaost uninterruptedly until the end of Ax^rih,

The nights were, liowever, cold, with frequent ground frosts, and occasion-

ally diu'ing tiicse months the temx>erature in the daytime fell to very cold,

and any \\’in(ls there were wtire harsli. May opened with show'ery weather

and liarsh winds, but towards the middle of the month the temperature

became milder, with sott rains, and in the last w'cek of that month warm,

sunshine, suc(a.,‘cding iiho rains, j)romoted rax)id growth. The first three-

weeks of Juno \ccro again unsettled, showers aiteniating with dull heat,,

varied by an occasional liarsh day witli riiglit frosts; but from the begirming,

of the thii'd week until well on in July warm sunny weather x)reAUrilod. The-

period from March to June, inclusive, was one of the driest on record. Tlie-

I')] ants made rapid growth and by the end of April were almost a fortnight,

earlier than on the coiTosponding date last year.

J'iie harsli winds in mid-May caused much havoc in orchards, especially

in Gountii.'S Glare, Aleath, Galway, Ivildare and Tijiperary, and in some-

districts of Tjoix, -Alonagluin and Alayo. Many of tlie apple blossoms,

espec.daJly those of Bramley’s Seedling trees, were destroyed by frosts in the-

bud single at this tirncu A storm early in Afay did considerable damage to

young i,rees in County Tnutrim, but tlu,'. older trees did not suffer to anything,

like tlie same extent. This cold jieriod retarded growth and marred tlio

jU’ornise of an ca,rly luirvest in tliosc areas. In Gountiy Sligo and part of'

County Cork the weather was more favourable during the flowering period'

and the fruit sist well; but tlie subsequent dry weather caused the fruit to;

fall off prematurely. Tin's also occurred in many otlier districts in well'

sheltered orchards and gardens where the trees had Bet a very heavy crop-

of fruit.

Tree fruits on the whole do not promise very well, with the exception of'

cherries and pears on walls. Apples will ju'obably produce a fair crop, but

it is feared that jdiims, damsons and pears in the open will be much below
the average.

Most of the bush trees, being intercropped among larger fruit trees, and''

thus more, or less sheltered, were not so much affected by the adverse

woaLher conditions at the dowering stage, and lienee in the generality of'

cases tlicy bore a very heavy crop of fruit which in almost every ease

finished well.

Bush and Small T’euits.

Gooseberries proved a very heavy crop this year, being even larger than

last year, which had been one of the best obtained for a number of years.

The fruits, however, though' more numerous, were smaller,, as owing to thO'

lack of moisture during the growing'jferiod they did not fully develop,

except 'in low-lying districts. , This was particularly the caae in CountieB.

Dublin, Meath, Louth, Wicklow, Cork and Tipperary.. Large supplies of:
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Early ximber, Whiiihaiii ’s Industry and ive(i[)sake were injU'kuted in, .Dublin

and other centres, fetching prices only sligiitly jowei* than those of last

season. In Dublin the very euiiy green l,)orries sold at inices .ranging ironi

lOd. to 6d. per lb. Later on the ripe fruit made Os. (id. to 2s. 9d. a, float

of from 12 to 18 lb., according to quality. In trays of 12 11). they niadc from

Ss. 3d. to 4s. In County Wicklow the prevailing price w'as 2s. per gallon;

in County Sligo, Is. 6d. to 4s. 6d. per stone, according to (|ual!ty; in

Counties Tip|)erary and Mayo, 4fl. to 5d. per quart; in County Jioul.li, 3s.

to 4s. Gd. per stone, and in County Kildare 4d. to (>d. |)er lb. In Connt.y

Limerick the price was 4d. to 8d. per pint; but in W'est Cork the supply

was in excess of the demand.

Siraivbcrrics.—The year proved a good oiu^ for this fruili. The growth of;

foliage began early and consecjuently, excoj)t in the case of a, few of ila^ vc'uy

early dowers which suffered from the frost, the ilou'ei’s u'ere well proiethitai

and the fruit set well, producing good crops of lai'ge, vv(h! coloured berries,

especially for first and second pickings. Owing to the long-continued

drought daring the period of growth, iiie season, although somewhat ejirlier,

did not last so long as usual. Very little, if any, daniagt^ u'as cuusimI this

year by slugs and snails, which it will be rr'called were so destruelive of the

fruit last year; and little danmgt^ arost‘ from mildew. Altliougli file fruits

in, the last picking were, on the small 'side, iihey were chvan, wth eolourcjd,

and free JVo.m blcnnish, lh.*ict,‘S this year ruled lower than ijsnak .In the

Dublin maj’k(d) early S(h.‘.ct(a] friiii>s made 3h. Ckl. p(a’ lb., I,nit latm' in the

seiiBOu fell to 7(1. per lb. In (.'Oimly Cavan ilie fruit sold, a(' Is. 7d. ; in

County MeatJi, ,1s.; in County Cork, Is. to Is. Ckl.; in (.-ounty Oaiway, Is.

to 2s.; in County Mayo, Hd. to Is. Gd.; in Comity Chulow, Is. to 2s. (kl., and

in Counties Inmerick and 81igo Js, to 3s. per lb.

The Ijaxton did well and is being p]a,nte<l in most case.s by the mark'et

gardeners. Loyid Sovereign and Leader also did well. A nurrdier of crai'CiS

of ]\Ia(iam Kooi wcn.‘c sold in the Dublin marktit, but it was observtvl tbat tlu)

fruit did not appear to travel well.

Easpberries produced a very good crop of higli quality fruit, almost all

correspondents reporting a yield above tbe average. The pla,],its :flowered

well and, except in a few cases where frost injured the earlier dowers, tlie

fruit set safnsfaotorily. The dry weather prevailing during the ripening

period favoured the crop, with the result that the harvest consisted of good

large clean fruit's which were firmer than usual, and consequently travelled

better than this fruit normally does.

Where new plantations are being laid down, tlie variety chiefly seleh-ed

is Lloyd George. A comparatively, new Dublin variety, *‘Bharp’s Discovery/’

promises well, and the fruit, being large and firm, travels well. In Dublin

market the prices this year ranged from 7d. to Is. 2(1. piw ,l.b.; in. County
Cork, Is.; in. Offaly, lOd, to Is., and in County Ti[)perary Sd. per lb.

Loganberries .—These plants are easy to grow, as they succeed in almost
any soil and in virtually any situation, and they Bel(i(,)m fail to yield a

profitable crop. Owing to the unusually long spell of dry weather during
the period of growth, the fruit this year, was smaller, but the crop' was
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heavy. Where the plants were exposed to higli winds the iips of the shoots

suffered considerably, and ilie early frosts also die! some damage, but not

to a serious extent. In Dublin this fruit sold at from 8d. to Is. per lb.;

in Offaly and Cork at Is., and in Tipperary at 8d.

Red and White CurraMs .—These plants sustained a good deal of damage

from the depredations of caterpillars of the Currant Sawfly. These insects

stripped tlie foliage off a large number of bushes, and in consequence the

fruit on those bushes was stunted and lacking in liavour. Nevertheless, the

crop generally was very heavy and in most centres the supply exceeded the

demand, witli the result i.liat prices were low, averaging 5d. t(^ 6d. per lb.

in Dublin; 6d. in Counties Cork and Kilkenny, 4d. in County Longford and

3d. to 6d. per lb. in County Meath. The varieties liaby (hisfcle, Red Dutch

and luixton’s Perfection bore heavy (urops of large clean fruits.

Black OunantH .—The yield of this fruit was n^ported generaJly to be tlK‘.

heaviest in recent years, especially in Counties Cork, Limerick, Longford,

Tipperary, Wexford and Wicklow, and in the majority of cases the fruit was

stated to be of very high quality. In tlie Dublin market early berries sold

at from lOd, to Is. per lb., but later the price dropped to 6d. per lb. In

County Carlow this fruit made 6d. to 8d. per lb.
;
in County Cork lOd. to Is ;

in County Galway 6d.
;
in County Meatli 8d. to 9d.

;
in Count}' Monaglian Is.

;

in County Tipperary 5d,
; and in County Wexford lOd. })er lb.

In Counties Waterford and Sligo growers were offered 1)}' jam rnanufacN

turers 34's. per cwt. carriage paid for black currants. The growca's consider

this to be an uneconomic price.

Apples ^—Tliis year the crop is variable. In some orchards and gardens

botli early and late varieties are bearing heavily
;

while in otlua’s early

varieties are bearing heavily and late varieties lightly. In almost all cases

where the tree's are in sheltered positions they give promise of a good yield,

a fact whicli demonstrates anew the inq)ori.ancc of choosing suitably

sheltered positions for apple trees if tlio best rc‘sults are to be obtainefl.

Trees in exposed positions 'suffered conskh'rable damage from high winds,

hail showers and frost during the flowering ])ea‘iod. It is tire gemeral expeiL

ence that trees which bore a heavy crop last year are bearing a light crop

this year. This is most noticeable in the case of old trees in grriss orchards,

and more particularly in the varieties Allington Pippin and Newton Wonder.
Tire crop on the wliole is ex|.>ected to be slightly above the riverage, l)ut

owing to the long period of drought tlie j)reBent state of the trees would
indiciite that the fruits will be smaller, while on the other hand tlu?y will

be more highly colouixal and clc'.aner in appearance} and gcaierally in a better

condition for marketing.

In County Carlow tlie crop looks as if it would be goexi, and tills also

applies to County Cavan, except in low-lying districts where the trees were

affected by frost in late May and early June. Tlu^ varieties doing best are

BramleyN Seedling, Newton Wonder, Lord Derby, Early Victoria, Grena-

dier, Charles Ross, Beauty of Bath, Mr. Gladstone and Lane*s Prince

Albert. In County Cork, Bramley’s Seedling, Newton Wonch'.r and Lane a
Prince. Albert |.munise well, but Mr, Gladstone, Beauty of Bath and ttarly

H
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Victoria are not doing so wolJ as was anticipated, in (.'Oniiiiy Kerry Kra.m-

Jey s Seedling is a ligiit crop, whilst Early Victoriji, Worcestia*, .Pearniaiti,

Beauty of Ihatli and The Queen a, re. bearing W(d.L In County Jvilkaaniy,

Brainley’s Seedling is particularly [)roniising, while Ileauty oi Batly Wor-

cester Pearnuiiu, Ixmi l)erl>y, Cokhai Spire and (diaries floss aiM^ good, Init

James (h‘ie\'e and Lane’s ihnict‘ All)ei‘t a)*e nmeh h'ss promising, Jn Leix

the early varieties, with i.lje exception of ihaudy of Ihith, are jUKir, while

the late varieties, mort^ particularly P>ra.inley’s Seedling, an* good. In

(Jountit*s Tiongford, W'i<Jslow and Sligo tin* c'arly \'ari(*ii(‘S an* good, huii La*

!a,i.(‘. v'ari(hJes ar(' not ii]) to tlu* normal in eillaa* niunbers or si/iu In ('onnly

iVionaglian ilu* trees inad(‘ a. good show of hlo’ssoin, and Lu* fruit sei wtJl,

buii owing to Lit* prolongt*d dry weal la*)* many of llu* frails dropped from the

trees. In County d''ipp(‘rary , which had a light c'.rop Iasi- y(‘ar, tlu* trees an*

hearing wt'll and tlu* fruit is of gootl (juality. In ('ounly \V(‘st uit*ath the

prospect of a ii'ally good (U'op, (‘sp(‘c,ially among tin* t*arly varit'lies, is

ex(‘eedingly pna ) i i sing.

PeavR.—Th‘est*nt iiidications point to a smaller than avt'ragt* cu'op this year,

(leneraily speaking, u'liih* ,‘t few trt*e‘s in ilu* opt‘n art* lieai’ing uidl tluxse are

exeeptitiual, and it is oidy on irt*{*s growing againsl walls in sluJiered situa«

lions, when' tlu'y iiave reet'ived adcijiial.e aitmLon, thai an averagt* crop is

lu'iiig producH'd. The fruit is swt'lling mnnially and p]'oinisi*s lo be of very

good quality. In tlie Nortliern and Midland (*ounties Ihe (U’op h poor owing

lo the pn‘\niling low it*mpe]’aturt‘s during tin* tlowering pf*riod. This is the

normal expiaikmct* and is tlu' (*.lnof rmsoti why so hn\" pears an* grown in

that area, l.n County ! )ul)lin tlu^ trees llowta*(‘d well, l>ui; (‘X(*t*pi. in shi'liered

situations the fruits failed to set wtdl. Tlu* best an* Jargom'lha Piiinaston

Dueliess and Wdlliams’ Boti Chretien. In County LinK/rick; ilu* erop

promises to be good on walls and fair in the ojjen, (‘Specially in the (ais(‘ of

Williams’ Bon (,dm>tien, Doyenne du Comidy Dvirondenii and Pitmasion

Duchess. In County Woiterfonl, wh(‘n‘. this fruit is usually successful, the

drop is good on walls l)ut ])oor in tlie open, Willinius’ lion (Tind.ien and

Pltmaston Dueliess doing best,

Plums are one of the most uncertain fruit crops in this country, owing to

their susceptibility to bad weather conditions. Tliey are amongst the

earliest of tlie trees to dower, and are consequently exposed to risk at the

period when the climate in tin's country is apt to be in its most rigorous

mood. Reports generally indicate that the present is one of the worst years'

for plums for a considerable period. The fruit is not only poor in quality,

but it is not swelling as rapidly as it should do, and it is anticipated timt it

will be small in size. In County Westmeath m average crop is anticipated.

In County Dublin, Victoria and Kirks promise to yield a fair crop, but tlie

other varieties flowered poorly and the fruits set badly. In County Limerick
the crops are fair in the open and good on walls, especially the varieties

Victoria, Magnum Bonum and Rivers Early,

Chernes were a good crop this year, especially in Counties Kildare, Dub-
lin, Wicklow, Wexford and Waterford, Morellos on walls bore well, as is

usually the case, and the sweet varieties, particularly May Duke and White
Heart, were good. Prices raiiged from 1/- to 8d. par lb.
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Other Fruits.

This year was much more favourable than last for peaches and figs and

the trees generally are bearing considerably mort:; fruit, and the fruits are of

larger si^.e and better flavour. In Oountit'S Cork, Dublin, Galway, Kilkenny,

Limerick, Meath and Tippei’aiy’ ihe cj’op is good. Few trees of these fruits

are cultivated out-of-doors in the more, northern counties of the Irish 'Free

State.

Insect, Funooid Fksts, etc.

Aphis, or green fly, hris })roveal the most troiil)lesc)rne of the insect pests

this year, attacking both bush and tree fruits, es[)eeially apples, plums,

gooseberries and black curraui.s. Llaek Aphis did a good dead of damage, to

the tips of the shoots of cluu'ry tre(‘S. In Counties ]\layt), Offaly and Water-

ford, some danuige was caused by Black Currant Mite. .Goost^berry and

Currant Sawfly did much damage in many cases wliere timely spraying had

not been carried out. This insect does not attack tluMnislu^s until the fruit

is formed, and growers as a rule do not then care to spray. Bmne damage

was also cfiused by .Vpple Sucker, and Winter, Lackey, Fjrrnine, and Tor-

trix Moth (.'aterfullars. (hipsid ])ug a})pears to he still on, the inertaase in

County Sligo. American blight, or Woolly Aphis, was not so s(wtTe as in

past seasons. On the whole the damage caused by’ insect pests w>as not ns

great as in pi’evious ytau'S. S])raying with tar-oil and oihiu’ insect-'killing

sprays is now generally p]*aetlsed by up-to-date fruits growers, Coiisiderabh'

damage was doru^ to pears, plums, and gooseberries in Counties Chu'e, Cork,

Longford, Leix, Sligo and Wh'.xford by the attacks of l)ullflnche“S.

In the Vih^stern Counties, Coi'al S],)ot or Cluster Cup on gooseberries was
one of tile worst pt^sts cif tdie yea.r, and caused .much damage to both fruit

ajid foliage, especially in orchards and gardens which liad not received proper

attention. Generally speaking, liowever, less damage than usual was
occasioned by fungoid pests this year, partly because of the exceptionally

dry season, and partly also because of the precautions adopted by the growers

in spraying the trees, Apple and Pear Scab, which usually do much injury

to the fruit, are not so much in evidence this year, and tlie fruit promises

to be cleaner in appearance.



SUGAE BEET EXPERIMENTS, 1928.

PREVIOUS TRIALS.

Eeports on the results of experiments on the cultivation, of sugar beet

which were conducted by the Department in eacli of the years 1925, 1925

and 1927 appeared in the following issiKiS of the Deparkutud/s ejoiirini!

:

A^ol. XX'VI., No. 1; Vol. XXVIL, No. i; and Vol. XXVllL, No. 1, and

also in pamphlet form.

THE 1928 EXPERIMENTS*

In the 1928 season tlic Depa,rtmcnt again arranged fnr tlu‘ (*onduet of

experiments with sugar beet under the supervision ol Hit' AgrieuUairal

Instructors, also at the Albert Agricultural Ooliege (University (Jollege,

Dublin) and at the Department’s Farms at Athenry, ?>allyhaise, Glonakilty

and the Munster Institute. Tbosti experimeniis t'mbraced trials with varit'tit^s,

manures and sugar factory wa,ste lime, and also tests in -the cultiivai.i«)n,

harvesting and storing t,)!* Hie crop and in ilie protiuction of ensilngt' from

beet tops.

I--EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED BY THE AORICULTURAL
INSTRUCTORS,

Vaeikty Trials.

The variety and top-dressing trials oonductod by tlu^ Agnculturai In-

structors in 1925, 1926 and 1927 had shown that the varieties .Kuhn (P)

and Klein-Wanzieben (Z) were definitely superior as regards both yield

and sugar content to the other varieties tested, and these trials liad'also

revealed the results to be expected from the application to the beet crof.)

of a top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of 1 cwt. per statute acre.

Having regard to these results it was decided to discontinue the top-dressing
tiials with nitrate of soda and to test the relative merits of the varieties
Kuhn (P) and Klein-Wanzleben (Z) by comparing each of them with a
strain of the same variety, Kuhn (Pa) and Klein-Wanzlehen (E) respectively,
which it was anticipated would produce an appreciably heavier crop of roots
containing a slightly lower percentage of sugar. Accordingly the experi.
inents at each centre were confined to trials of thesi' four varieties.

..In all respects other than those mentioned above theat> variety trials

were conducted by the Agricultural .Instructors in 1928 on lines similar to
those adopted in the ease of the sugar beet trials carried out in the three
preceding years, particulars of which were set out in the report for eaeli
year. The general conditions of the sclierne of experiments were as
fpliows:-^

(1) l:h,ii,t\th of the experimental plot at each centrt:^ should l)e one
'.statute aorp; accept in the ease of 'plots laid down in Counties Cavan,'
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Donegal, Galway, Leiirini, Ijongford, Mayo, Monaglian, Roscommon,
Sligo, where the area of each ploi slioiild be one-qiiarier statute acre.

(2) That the experimental plot at each centre should he. sub-divided into

4 equal parts and cropped with four varieties of sugar beet, namely,—

•

Kuhn (P), Kuhn (Pa), Klein Wan/deben (Z) and Klein Wanzdeben (E).

(3) That the sugar beet should be grown on iaiul wdiicdi in ihe previous

season had been under tillage, prcd'erably under corn, save that in

districts where, it is customary to grow roolis after lea ihc‘. inigVit

occupy the position usually taken by the root. crop.

(4) That sugar beet grown on land whiclr in the previous sea,son had

borne a corn crop should he manured with farmya,rd manure at tluj

rate of about twelve tons per statute acre; and if considered necessary

^ a, similar dressing t.o Ixi givam in the case of plots laid down on

“ manured ” land, /.n., land under roots, potatoes or green crop

in 1927.

(o) That the following dressing of artificial manures should be applied

at the time of sowing the crop, irrespective of the previous crop or

manuring

—

4 owt. Superphosphate (35%) f

4 cwt. Kainit
(

JTa’ statute acre.

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia ^

(()) That the land on wdiich the plots were to he laid down should hc'.

plouglu^d deeply, care being taken not to l)ring to tlie surface sub-

soil containing substances didcderious ia) plani. growth.

(7) That the seed bed should be as finely prepared as is customary in iihc

case of the turnip crop.

(8) That the width of the drills should not exceed 22 inches.

(9) That the seed .should be sowm at the rate of 18 lb. per staiiii.e a, ere,

and not later in each district than is custcmiary in the case of inangols,

or as soon thereafter as a pro]>er seed bed could be prepared.

(10) That the drills should be horse-hoed at least once within a month
from the date of sowing the crop jind that, if necessary, this operati<.)n

should be repea,ted iiefore the crop was singled.

(1 1) That the plants should he singled to nine inches apart as soon as they

had developed four leaves, exelnsivcj of the cotykalons or primary

seed leaves.

(12) That subsecjuent to .singling, and until tlu‘. leaves bad mot across the

di’Ols, the crop should be hand-hoed and horse-hoed as often as

migiit be, necessary to check completely the growth of weeds, and

to maintain the surface s(,)il in a loose, friable condition,.

(13) That the crop slu)uld be mi,)U Ideal up when the foliage of the. plants

had reached such, a stage that further cultivntioTi was no longer

.necessary or practicable.
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(J4) Thai tlu} yield of the efop tin the various si il)-ploi>s sliouid, bo detcF”

mined as soon as the crop had reached maturity.

(in) That representative samples drawn from the various sub -plots slioiihi

be forwarded to the State Ijaboratoiy for ailalysis.

In accordance with this Scheme experiments were conducted at 142

centres throughout the Saorstat. The number of experimental centres in

each county is shown in Table I.

Table I.

Oounty. Number of Centres.

LEINSTER.
(Wlow 4

Dublin 4
Kildare 4

Kilkenny 4

Laoighis 4

Longford .1

Louth 4
Meath 4

Offaly 4
Westmeath 3
Wexford ,v. 4
Wicklow 4_ 46

MUNSTER.
Clare

' 6
Cork ...

' 20
Kerry ...

’

7
Limerick

^ 8
Tipperary, N.

I
4

?) s. 4
Waterford 4— 53

CONNAUGHT.
Galway 8
Leitrim 4
Mayo 8
Roscommon 8
Sligo ... 3— 31

ULSTER.
Cavan 4
Monaghan 4
Donegal 4

,, — 12

Total 142



1 ! a (he r (jon diiions

.

Froiii Novoiuber, .1927, to the luichlle of February, 1928, the rainfall

WHS excessive. From 18th February to 10th March there was a period of

dry weather, after wdiich the weather again became wet and continued so

until 11th April. 'Flu' dry period wdiich followed was broken by heavy

rains during the drd week of April, after which tlu^ weather became un-

usually warm. May was, on the whole, a dry and fairly warm month, but

the nights were cool and often frosty. Aluch-neeaied rain fell on the 17th,

liOth and 27th days of this month. The weather during the four weeks

following loth June vvas almost continuously wet, cool and cloudy. The

greater pai’t of July vvas fine jmd fairly warm, but the weather in August

was rather f)r(,)]ven. During Bepteiuber and the first l.en days of October

the waaatlier was generally (juitc goiod but from loth October until the end

of tlie year tein|,)eratures and rainfall were rather above normal

.

PrciHoutl ton of Iho Land for Seeding,

On account of the (vvcessive rainfall during the period from November,
kJ27, to April, 1928, the ploughing and preparation of laud for sugar beet

waa in a, backwai'd sta.te wluai tlu' weallier bc‘came dry ami settled aftcvr

1 lib April. Th(‘, land then dried out very rtipidly and lieavy soils, in partk

(udar, wt!r(‘ pi'epared with dilTKudty. At .luairly bO per (huiI. of the c'entres

farmyard manure wh,s f)ut in the drills immtalialely h(d'o)‘(', the send was
Sown and a,t luairly half <d' tin* remaining (icntres the sugar l)e(d: crop was
gr(.)wu after a “ manured " crop «and artificial imuiures only wervj applied.

Seadhig.

Up fo l.he l.)eginning of iho preset,it ceniauy iJie. scient-itic breeding of

suga.r beet st‘,ed was dinaded primarily towards Ihe }U‘o(luctio.n of the

highest possible |)(‘.rceniiag(‘ of sugar in the', heed. Within recent years,

lioW(wer, C(,msid(H’abl(‘. aii(Uii.i()n has beem, devoted !>y setHlsmcn to the

devadtipment of siirains or iypt's of sugar lietd. which produce, a. larger ton-

nage of rooi^s per acre witli only a slight decia'ast'. in tlie |)t.u,'ceniag(^. of sugar

and purity of juice as companal with their original typos lirtal specially for a

liigh sugar content.

Arrangements having been made to test the relative .merits of the two

above-mentioned types of seed, as produced by Messrs. Kuhn & Co., Naarden,

Holland, and by Messrs. The Klein.'AAuinzleben Sx.igar Ifactory, Germany,

supplies of seed of the four varieties at the rate of 18 lbs, per acre w-ere

supplied to the plotholders at all centres.' .Before the seed was despatched

to the plotholders representative bulk samples of each of,
,

the
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iViiir vsiriot.ios \v(.>rc clraAvii ;vnil, loslcd fur aJi t.hr. I )6'parl!nt;‘i:itrs

St't'il Teaiinj^' Siation with iho, following results:—

Variety. (Ienninaiion per cent.

Kuhn (P) im

Kuhn (Pa) ... ... ... 140

Klein-Waiizleben (Z) ... ... ... 146

Khun-Wan zlehen (E) ... ... ... 176

Tlu^ weather during the Iasi* fortjiighli of April was (juil>c favourable

fo}' th(‘. sowing of betdi but only six pc*.r cenii. of the plots were

sown (luring that f)eriod, tnainly on a(a‘-()nni of dilVuMilty in pre-

paring the hind and the int(*r[e.[*ene(' of otlier wort* whieh had been

greatly delayed by vveallau’. During the (irs(. (len days of May
47 per cent, of tlie plots was sown and during the second 10 days of th(‘,

nicinth a further 6(5 per cent, was sown, ''rhe remaining M per cent, of

the. plots was sown dnrhig the Iasi, eleven days of May, only one plot being

sown in Jinu*. As a, result of the dry conditions of. weatluu’ Uind soil, which

were general during tlie lirst ha.lf of May, g(‘.rrnination of the sei'nl wars

iiTi'gidar at ]na.ny centres. A r(,)gular stand of plants was, howtn/cr,

obtained a,t 85 per cent, of the total nuinbor of centres at wliicli trials werci

conducted.

Binglifig and After CniMivation.

Bingliug oi the crop at the majority of ccnti‘(‘,s was ('arried out wlum the

plants had deveiojied lour halves exidusiv(3 of tlu‘, two primary seed hrives.

On the average, tlu*. plants roa,chiid tliis stage of growtii witliin six or sevem
v/oekis alter the date'- of smving. Ihidta* favourabk*. conditions of wc^ather

and soil the crop was ready for singling within about five weeks after sowing,
hut in many cases dry weather in .May delayed geu'rniuation of the seed
and very cool, wet weather in June ri4arded growtli of the braird. As a

result the crop was not singled, in a. number of cases, until tu’ght weeks or

more alter it was sown. 44io wet weather in June rendered the control of

weeds rather difficult, but only a Icu^ cases wore reported where the cro[)

rt(*eived inadeciuate attention ns rega,nls afterumltivation and the mouldiiig
up of the drills before tlie leaves met across the furrows.

Han) esting.

In this country the maturity of sugar beet is not very cdcairly indicated,
as in other countries, by the appearance of the crop, for in aukmiii and
early winter there is little yellowing of the outer leaves, and growth dc)(3s
not cease. Typical samples of sugar beet have been carefully drawn at
centres representative of the entire country from each season’s crops, at
fcrtnjghtly iiitervulti froin tlic end of August to the middle of the. following
February. Those samples have served for the detemination. of the rate of.
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growth (weight (.)f i'ho sugnr t'oiiti'iiit and {jurity of jiiii'e, throughout

the autumn and winter. The data so obtained indicate that the- optuiiiurn

quantity of sugar is attained in November, and, accordingly, it was

decided to complete, so far as possible in the month of November, the

recording of the yield (tonnage) from t]u‘. 1928 experimental plots and the

sugar content of their produce.

The procedure adopted in ascertainiug the yield of the crop on the

yaidous sub-plots was as follows :—An area of two statute porches repre-

sentative of the general crop on each sub“])lot was accurately measured

off. The beets were lifted by liand, with the aid of a fork where neces-

:sar\ . Those whkdi had bolted or were abnormally small were discarded.

All looscdy ndheriug soil was removed by scraping the roots with the ba^ck

of the. topping knife, aftia* which tlu^ braves and crown were, cut off S(juaro!y

at the point when‘ the lowest leaf bad originally appeared, When the,

roots from th(‘ measured area, of two sta,tute pertdies wtu'e scraped and

topped, (.me quarter, by weight, c.)f the roots was aelectcal, having due regard

to size and shape. bVom the roots, so selected, any Iwauches or fangs, or

portions thereof, of the thickness of an ordinary lea.d f>encil wtire <uit off,

after which eacdi root was thoroughly cleaned bv washing and scrubbing.

From the weight of sucdi washed n^ots the “ factory weight ” for the

produce of the whole sub-]jiot was then calculated.

After the roots liad been weighed to ascertain the yield, a thoroughly

representative sample consisting of not less than nine of the topped and

washed roots from each sub-plot was despatched to the Rtate liaboratoT'y

in Dublin, where, iirimediatcly after arrival, ea.ch sam])le was analysed for

sugar content in aecordanen' with the usual practice adopted by l^eet sugar

facdorieis.

Of th(i 142 ceuires where tuxperiments wer(i laid down, complete returns

wert‘. obta,ined from 129 centrets.

From 13 centres at which the experiments were conducted complete

3'esults wei’e not obtained for the following reasons:—At otie. ('cntre in cacli

of the counties Donegal, Galway, Leitrim, and liongford, and at two

ctaitres in Cavan, the seed germinated poorly ancl tlie crop was patchy,

(diicffy on account of tlie unsuitability of the soil. At one centre in Kerry

and at another in Boscornmon the crop was affected in a similar manner
l)y dry weather between the time of sowing and singling, and at one centre

in Cork the crop was very ]>at(*-hy as a result of an attack of phoma or

crown rot. In all of the foregoing cases no weighings or samples were

talcen. At two centres in (.'ork and one in Eoscommon the experiments

were not conducted in accordanc^e with the scheme, and although returns

were obtained from the two centres in Cork these returns are not included

in the Tables. At one centre in. Co. Kemg where all the farm crops a.nd

stock were sold, it was impossible to obtain any returns from the sugar

beet experiments.

Detailed particulars in respect of all centres from which complete returns

were obtained are shown in Table II. and a summary of the results

.appearing in .Table ID is shown in Table IIL These tables will appear
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a iit'pori whi('!i will i>c wwuc<l shortly as a sapai‘a.k‘, pubru^.aXian, aiixi oi: whuxh

(‘opies ina3' obtained on ap|)lication to the DepjuiToeiit.

Ilia results sliov^ai in the toregoino- tahles were from 12P

eeiitres at whitdi 511) sub-plots were laid down. The returns Iroiii these 5H)

si.ile|)lots show tliat the average yield of beet was 10 tons 8 cwts. ffaetoi’v

weiglit
)

per statute a.ere and the avoraga*. sugar eoiitiait ol tlu', sani|>les

was 17'() per ecuit. A, com parisom of the rduirn.s from Ihe two standa,r*d

varieties Kulin (P) and Kieiu-Wanzicbeu (Z) shows that, on the av(‘,ragt‘,

the Kuhn (P) variety was slightly superior in yield to ihe Klein-Wan/delien

(7j) varit'tA' and tliat there was no did'erenco between these two varieties

as regards sugar (am tent. As previously tjxplalned, howioau', the main

object of these variety trials was to t'ompare the two sta.ndurd varieties

Kubii (P) and Klein-Wanzlehen (Z) with ti type of I'ach ol‘ tlusi^ va.ri(‘ties

which was e.vjieeted, to {irodut'e a, considerably heavier ero}) of roots con-

taining a slightly lower percentage of sugu,r. in tIu‘S(‘ r(_‘sp(‘cts tlie Kuhn

(Pa) typo firoved to he disa|)pointing, as tlie average rdnrns indkuite that

there is practically no difference in, either the yitdd or sugar I'ontmii of this

variety as compared with its correlated tyjie Kuhn (P). A similar {‘om-

parison of the ndnrns from the Klein-Wanzhdien types (Z
)
and (K) reveals

differenr-es in \i{ld and sugar conimit whicli art' recogiiis(‘(l as (diaract,eristie

of the tw(^ t\pes. l,l\e average yield of ihe Klein-Wan/iiebeu (E) type'

was If) envt. pei' aia*!*, more, hut tlu' sugar couti'iit was 8*5 per cenl.. It'ss

tliaii in tilt.', cast^ of tlu.' (Z) iype. On tin', basis of iheso figures the yield of

roots ])t',r ncaa' from ilu* (E) type was ov{.vr 7 per eeiii*. gri'aler than from

the (Z) type, and allowing for tlu^ lower :sugu,r content of Uu‘. (E) typ(‘, the

yield of sugar per acre therefrom was over 4 p(a’ cent, grt'a,t(a' than from

the (Z) typ(', Though it will he necessary to eoutimu' tliese trials ovi'r a

(iC'.riod of yt'ars before, a definite (auudusion t'an bt'. dra-wn as to tihe relative

merits of these t.wo types of sugar heel., it may he observed tluii an increasi'

in tilt', yit'ld of su,ga,r per acre rt'suliing from a, higluir yield ()fro()tsca)ntaini tig

a lowt»r pt'rt'entage of sugar is counterladaiict'd tio s<ane exticnt' by higlit'r

expeiist's for transport.

Influence oj place in rotation.

At the 129 centres from which complete returns -were retteivorl tlu' sugar

beet was growat after a corn (Top a.t centres and aftt'r potatot^s or a

rnanurt'd root, crop at 49 ceni^rcs. h’rom the results of these t.ixp(',riments

no definite conclusion can he formed a,s to tlu'- infiiietKai of the preceding

{n*op on tlie yield or sugar content of tlie licet, but it is tdt'arly sliown tind,

sugar la'et <a,m !)('. grown suec'cssfully in a variety oJ! poisitions in llu^

rotation.

Soils,

At the majority of cc'utres at which the experinients were conducted the
soil was described as either mediiun or heavy loam.

At six centres the soil was said to be of a moory or peaty nature, and git

twi»ty4our centres the ioUs wetey described '' as lighter sandy ' loams.
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Whilst the avora,ge retunis, both as regards yield and sugar (‘oiiient,

obtained fToiii the different types of soil showed no marked difference, a

slightly higher average yield was obtained from the beet grown on heavy

and peaty soils and a slightly higher average sugar content was present

in the beet grown on the lighter soils. In general, however, such differ-

ences would ap].>ear to be seasonal and may be attributed to the eff'ects of

the moisture content of the soil at critical periods during the growth of

the crop.

Manuring

.

At the centres where farmyard manure was upplicMl directly to the sugar

be(‘t crop it was ploughed in during winter at 25 centres and it was applied

in the drills immediately before the seed was sown iit 79 centix's. On iihe

plots where the farmyard manure was applied in winter the beet was sonu‘-

what superior, both in yield and sugar content to tlio beet grown on tlio

plots to which farmyard manure was applied in spring, bull this, of c'-ours(g

i)ujy have been largely due to factors other than, the time of appli(a:ition of

the farmyard manure.

At twenty centres where? tiie beet followed a. root (U'op or potatoes a.ud

'.vas grown, on artificiid inaiuirt*s only and at five ceutres where tlu? bt?ei

was grown after a corn crop and xvas manured wiih artificials only, the.

average yield and sugar cauiteut of the? beet was slightly above the general

average.

B 0 Iting a nd .Pk) rjdng .

Although bolting did n(.)t occur U) any gri^ai c.xienl. in ihi' 1928 crop, the

returns afford furtb(?r (‘.vidciua' that bolting is iTiiimmcixl by tlu?. dati' of

sowing and by subse<|U(?ut vvtxitlaa* conditions. Ilolting was most f)rrvah?nl.

i.n the cast? of crofas where growth v\’as n'tartltal in tla? vtay taarly stagt^s as

a result ot dry wtaitht^r iji Alav lollowed hy a. })r(.>longtHl pia’iod of wet
weather and low iiight ttauptn-al-urc's during June. Brairtls which were, well

advant.’ed in growtJi helore the tmd of May protluctal f{‘.wcM.’ bolted plariis

than crops sowti somewbaf- jHt(.‘r. Jda? K loin-Wanydebeu (Z) type produced
rather nanv, bolted phud,s than tin? (E) type t)f this variety. Tim Kuhn
(P) a.nd (Pa,) tyf)es, vviiit'b wert^ very siiuilai* as rttgards bolting, product?d
on the average Jess than a third of the number of l)olt(?d phints produced
by tin) Klein-Wanzlebcn (Z) type. In facti, at the? majorit5^ centres bolting
was practically absent in tl,m Kuhn varieties.

In nearly all cases the shape of the roots was satisfactory, but at a
number of centres a rather large proportion was forked. Th©. 'experiments,
provide some evidence that forking may be associated with soils of the
heavy, peaty and gravelly types.. On tbe', other lumd, the results incliofi.te'

that the .application of 12 tons, of ; well-rotted farmyard manure per acre

,

jn:the drills im,mediately before .’Sowing did mot result in the pr<xIuc4ion. of
Ah ’Undue proportion of. forked roots/

'

'
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Penis and Diseases.

The erop iit almost ail centres was nanarka,!)!) iret^ iroiTi aiitaek i)v

insects and other pests, d'he viold was inateriallv aliected l)y luaii^el tly

at only a few (centres. A severe attai'k ol: black aphis was re|>orted at two

ceiitr(‘s, but the yield of the crops appeared I'O be. Init slightly atieettai.

The weather, particularly in Se|>tend)er, was untavourable to the devclop-

luent of fungoid diseases affecting tlie k‘avt‘.s of sugar beet and no daiuago

of this natioH' was imported. Photna, ta* crown rot, was reporter! as

having caused damage at only four ('.entres.

A I AN 1 UU A h K X Ino H I M K N s

.

In view of the general practiee la^garding the ma,nuring of tlu' sugai’ laadi

and mangel erops, it was dec'ided, in bh(‘ ca.se of the sugar beet experiments

conducted by the Department in 1025, that the maiiuriai dressing per

statute acre to he. applied to all experimental plots should b(‘ as follows:

—

12 tons farmyard manure.

I cwt. super})}iosphabe pk5 per cent.).

4 ,, kainit.

1 ,, sulphate of ammonia.

The abov(^ mixture of artiticduil manures gave such satisfactory rosrdfcs vvlien

applied to the expiaunumtal plots in ,1025 tlmt it has been adopter! as the

standard rmimirial drei^sing for !)oth experinumtal and commercial crops <»f

sug{ir 'beet growm since that year, hi order, however, to dotomrinc whcd;lH,‘r

tliis standard dressing of artihcial manures or some modification theresaf

was liltely to give tlio most satisfac^tory results when fippliod to sugar beet,

a series of manurial trials with va.rious mixtures of a,]*bihcial manures was

coudiu'.ted by the Departn.u,‘>nt in 1020 and sonicnvluit similar series of

manurial trials were carried out in 1927 and 1928. The results of these

manurial trials in 1926 and 1927 were included in the reports on the sugar

beet cx})eriments in 1926 and 1927 whicdi wa^rc published in the Depart.-

meat’s Journal, Vol. XXVII., No, 1,, Vol. XXVIII, No. 1., and adso in

pamphlet form.

In 1928, as in tlio previous years, these trials were conhned to ('oimties

Carlow, Kildare, Kilkenny, Laoighis, Offaly, Tipperary (N.K.), Watcu’ford,

Wexford and Wicklow, where the bulk of the su})plies of sugar beet for

the (hirlow factory were grown. The experiments warn conductCMl at four

centres in each county, exco])t (,k)unty Wicklowy wtuu’c the trials w'erc^

carried out at only two centres. The plots werc^ Ihd dowui at almost all

centres on land which in the previous season had been cro|)|)ed with lea

oats. In all cases a dressing of f?irmyard matuire was applied uniformly at

the rate of 12 tons [an.* statute nc^re, either during the \\dnter before the

land wa,s plcmghed or in. the drills in the Bprixig. At each centre five-

eighths of a statute , acre was divided 'into feu nniform. plots, oaoh.com*'
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prising five drills. The following dressings of artificial manures were applied

the I’espeetive plots at each centre

:

—
PLOT. Manttkiis.

I. 3 ewt. superphosphate (35%) \
4 „ kainit r per statute acre.

1 „ sulphate of ammonia J

II. 6 owt. superphoKsphate (35%) 1

4 „ kainit y per statute acre.

1 „ sulphate of ammonia j
III. 4 cwt. superphosphate (35%) 1

3 „ kainit ^ per statute acre.

1 „ sulphate of ammonia J
IV. 4 owt. superphosphate (35%)

5 „ kainit y per statute acre.

1 „ sulphate of ammonia J
V. 4 cwt. superphosphate (35%) 1

4 „ kainit y per statute acm.

1 „ sulphate of ammonia J
VI. f) cwt. superphosphate (35%) 1

5 „ kainit y per statute acre.

U » sulphate of ammonia J
VII. 4 cwt. superphosphate (35%) 1

4 „ kainit y per statute acre.

2 „ sulphate of ammonia J
VIU. 4 owt. superphosphate (35%) 1

4 „ kainit
1

Nitro-chalk sufficient to supply y ]>er statute acre.

the same- quantity of nitrogen
|

as is contained in one cwt. of
|

sulphate of ammonia. J
XI. 4 owt. superphosphate 35(%)

4 „ kainit y per statute acre.

1 nitrate of soda J
X. 4 cwt. superphosphate (35%) 1

4 „ kainit y per statute acre.

2 „ nitrate of soda J

The^ artificial manures were applicul iinmediatel^y before the seed was

sown, except in the (‘ase of l:^lotH TX. and X., to wh’K'di the nitrate of soda

was applied as a top-dressing. Plot IX. received a top-dressing at the rate

of I (*wt. per statute acre, iimncdiately after the crop was singled, and

Plot X. received a, similar top-dressing at the saine time. In addition, the

latter plot ret^eived a second top-dressing at the same rate a week or two

later.

The Kuhn (P) variety of seed was ^own on all the plots at all centres,

The /general cultivation of the crop on these plots was the same as in the

ease of the 'variety trials already referred to. Throughout the growing

geason very little difierence was noted at most centres in the appearance

of tho' 'Ofop* op' the .various sub-plots except that in the case of Hot VII,,
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vvliicli received the dreBt^iing of 2 cwt. of sulphate of airiiiioiiia, and Plot X.,

which received tlie dressing of 2 cwt. of nitrate of soda per statute acre,

the grow'th of f(')liage was, as a. rule, sonuuvhat more vigorous throng! louti

tljc growing season than in the ease of tlu^. other plots. It was reported

that at the' time when weigliiugs were tataui for tlii' detorinination of yield

tliei'o was vta'v little outward indiiaation of ripeness ol th(' (wop on aipy oi

the plots, and afc tfui jria,i()rit.v ol' the centres tliis was particuhirfy mdiice-

ahle in the case of IMots VII. imd X. whicli mulvi'd the h(ua,vi<‘.r dressings

of niirogenejus manures.

hlu* pro('ednn‘ ahoph'd with regard to iJie weighing, saJiipling and

analysis of tlu' ])rodiKa!; t)l’ those plots was tin* sutiu' as in, tin* c-ast' ol tlie.

variety trials condiKdrui l)y tln^ Agrituiltiiral Instirii<*t(,>rs, ('.X(ag)t that plants

whiedi had ladled wert' ineliidecl in tla*. <juantitd(‘s weiglual for th(‘ dehr-

mination of tht^ yitdd.

Of tlu' 84 ciuitn^s at whi(di (a\|Ka‘inu‘nts weri‘ laid down eomplel>(‘ returns

an‘ avait'dde from 81 c(‘ntr(‘s. Ueliahh^ rdurns eould not we ol)iiairu‘d fi'oiii

thr (‘:3 centres where tla‘ crofjs wert^ vtaw jvatchy,

DetaiUsl ptu'ticuhirs in respeei of tlie. 81 (*entr(‘s from whitdi taanplete

{‘('turns w('re olitained are shown in 'Pahle IV. (fac'ing page III).

Idle av(‘rage returns from the dilfercmt plots at all (‘(‘litres an* siirprisingl}’

unifovm. Ihe standard maniirial dressing applit'd at the normal rate, iiro-

ductd on th(‘. average* a slightly higlua* yield than any of tin* other dressings

excepting that (‘ontaining two ev/l^ of sulplaiti* of ammonia,. Tlie largia*

quantity of the standard mixture or dri'ssing, hr., 11;[ cAvts. (Plot V.I.), as

ugidnst P (wvts, (Plot V.) per statute aere,*, produced a heavic‘r crop of becdi

—an inc*reas(' wliiedi morci tlum sutticcal to defray tin* cost of the additional

marnin*. On the otlua* liand the. lighter dressings of sirperpiiosplniie and

uainit and the applicaitiou of nitrogen in tlu*. form of a. top-dressing of

nitrates of soda at the rate of onc^ (*wt. per statute acre p,ro(lueod a lower

yudd than did biie standard <lrt,',ssing. 14u‘ average yield of the crops on

tlie pilots which recedved nifcro-cdialk was somewhat lower but the sugar

content' was slightly higlier than in the case of the plots to which the

standard dressing was applied, and the returns afford some evidence that

nitro-chalk may prove to be a, satisfaednry source of nitrogen for sugar beet

when grown on land which is deficient in lime. The heavier dressing of

kainit, as well as the dressing vvliich contained niteo-ehalk, produced crops

having an average sugar content slightly iiigher than that produced by the

standard dressing, but the dressings containing extra superphosphate and

extra nitrogen, in the form of either sulphate of ammonia or nitrate, of

soda, produced crops having an tiverage sugar content slightly lower than

that produced by the standard dressing.

Ilaving i‘egard to the results obtained from the plots to which the

standard dressing of 4 cwt. superphosphate, 4 cwt. kainit, and 1 cwt.

sulphate of ammonia per statute acre was applied, it is evident that this

mixture can be relied upon to give satisfactory returns on most soils, and
pending the results of furtlier manurial trials, the Department recommend
the use of this mixture, with a proviso that a top-dressing of nitrate of soda
at the rate of about one cwt. per statute.' acre, should be applied a few days
aftw the crop is singled, or even before singling', where the crop is attiicked
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bj insect pests or where growth has been seriously interfered with through

adverse weather conditions or other causes.

Trials with Buoaii hAOToitv Wastk iaMK.

in the process of uianuhicturiug bo'.ct sugar largt^ (juantitics of Inirrit liino

a, re used, and rront this process tluan n^sults a, l)Y-pro(luct eonunoniy

known as .‘' waste linaa” This by-product as it leawt-s tlie filttw presses

in the Inctory contains u,[)])roxiinatc)y 50 ])er (unt,, of wat(a-, 10 p(a“ cent,

of lime in tlu^ form of cal(duin (airhonahL arid snia.ll t juantii.ii's of nitrogen

and pliospimtes.

Waste lime is usuady available to la^et growers, esptwially in the, vicinity

of the factory, at a very tow price and is, tluwefori', used extensively in

soim^. countries chieHy as a ch(‘.a[) source of linu'. for agricultural purposes,

it is raUuM* dithcult to handle when fresh, on account of its wet, sticky

condition, hut after exposure for sojne time to tla^ air in dry wtsatlua*, it

(am he. spread on the land without vta*y much. ditHcuIty.

In order to u.scertaiii the effects on tlu‘ sugar h(‘et c'.rop when wRisie lime

from tile Carlow factory was u|)plied to the land, in tlu‘ autumn or winUa*

iadore tlic^ heet cT'op was grown, a. scaies of trials was condiKdinl by iht*

Agrlcultwal Instnudors ai thirteen centres in the conntii^s fresin which iht‘

Carlow Hugar Fachay draws its main supplies of liet't. dTie proctaiiu’c

adopted in c*.ari*ying out the experinunits was a,s follows:—
In laacdt field a. repri'simt.ativc^ ])lot o,f ground, either one a(*ri‘ or half ncu'c

in anna, was nuaasin'tal off and was dtasstul, in tlu' autumn or wiidm,* staison,

l>cfori*. l)(‘et (‘ro|) was sown, w'iiii sugar fatdory wastit‘ linu‘ af. tlu‘ rate

of, a,|)})r()ximattdy, 4 tons pi.u’ statut(‘ amm
d1u‘ imsasured artai in eacfi field, as well as a similar area alougsidt' to

wltudi no lime was applied, was sown with sugar laaT in 11)28, and sul)S(‘-

{jiiC'nt!\ t.luj two plots wtu’e treat(‘d in exactly tlu^ same .iminner. At two

ceiitrtjs Mil additional plot ('idjoiiiirig the-, other two plots was dressed with

burnt lime at the rate of 2 tons per statute acre.

'j’he methods of afterauiltivation, w'eighing and Hnm|)ling of the crop on

the (liffe,runt plots, were the same as in the ease of the variety experiments

ccjiul acted by the? Agricultural Instructors.

At two centres the crop was reported as being somewhat patchy, and at

one centre the crop was attacked by ])homa. The? effects of this disease

were more severe on the plot which received waste lime than on the plot

to which no li,m(;,i was applied. At four centres it was observed that the

foliage of tlu^ plants on the limed plot was more vigorous than that on the

imhi.ued plot, but the reverBe was the case at two other centres. At five

centres the growers complained that the waste lime was difficult to handle

and spread,' but in other cases where it was stored undercover for'' some'

weeks prior to use, no great difficulty was experienced in distributing 'it

uniformly over the plot.

The returns from the 'different centres- are, nhown' in Table V. '.facing page

1.15.
^

' ' ''''

Although the average returns as -regards' yield and sugar content ''are

slightly 'better - from the waste lime plots than from the plots 'which.

reiee'iVed
' no'"'' 'Hind, ''.^.tfie" '"difeeriees'" i'n.'' the'' returns are '

not" significant.



TABLE Ko

ShowesG Results of AIasueial Teials

YIELB PER STATETE ACRE

Ko.
AND ADIiRESS CfF

PlOXHOLPEE.

Mature
of
boil

Crop
grtjwn
on
land

in 1927

2 late
Hi

Sowii^g

Dat--
oi

SiiiHiiuu'

Datt^
HI

IVoiuli

InA
Crop

Date
of

Analysis
of

Samples

cnir.

3 Super.
4 Kaiiiit

1 Siilph.
Amm.

ewt.
j

5 Sillier.'

4 Kainiti
1 Miiph.;
Aiiiin.

j

!

cwt. i

4 super. I

3 Kainit 1

1 Sulph.
'

Amm. i

ewt.
4 Super.
5 Kaiiiit

1 Sididi.
Ainm.

ewr.
4
4 Kaiiiit

1 Suliili.

Amm.

CO. Caelow. -

-

T. €. T. c. T. c. T. C. T. c.

150 Dowliiig, William. Bailyliuclcet, Tiil-

low.

Strong
Loam

Lea
riats

5 31ay 3t» 3fay 2] Aov. 3 Dec, 12 11 12 11 1-3 8 33 8 14 2

163 Griffiii, P. J., siaiieiiiuuter, Tullow 3£ediiiin

Loam
3Vheat 3 3Iay 4 .Iran* 8 Dee. 10 Dee. 13 2 13 14 5 14 4 14 11

72 Doyle, Edward, Craans, Tiiliow Light Loam
iMoory)

Li-a

tlatA
4 3Iay 22 3lity S Xov. 18 Nov. 11 5 11 5 11 0 11 0 11 #

101 Doyle, James, Balliiiagraiie, Piorris

CO. EiII»AKE.

3Iedjum
Loam

Lea
Gats

2 3lay

.

24 May 18 Nov. 30 Nov. 9 14 M 12 10 14 10 8 12 0

142 Duffy, Patiiclv, 3Ioimtrice, 3IoiuisttT-

evan.
Dark
Loam

Lea
Gats

1 S 3Iay 12 .ruly 27 Ai,.»v, 2‘J Nov. 10 0 10 18 1(1 5 10 15 10 14

81 3IcXally, Andrew, Grouse Lodge,
ilonasterevaii.

t lay Loam Te*a

Gats
15 3Ii»y 2 July 13 Khv. 15 Nov. 8 7 b 16 8 14 9 4

Cl JIalone, Sirnoii J., Cloninoyle Clay Loaiij hm
Gat<

HiJfay 4 J rilj S Xov. 12 Nov. 9 10 10 8 9 IS 10 4 10 2

46

*

Cumiingliam, 3IlcliaeL Itoinul Tower
House, Kildare.

Co. KlLREK^fT.

L«saui
Lea
Gats

23 3Iay 2 July

:

-

;

7 KfiV. 9 Nov. 10 13 11 0 10 13 11 5 10 16

106 Comerford. Steidien, Loughiiiiiey,
Woodsgift.

3Iedliim
Loam

Oat- -21 .May 3 .ruly
f

lEt Xov. -20 Nov. 8 2 12 7 10 8 12 8 2

56 blathers, James, Ratiscash, CiiMen 3Iediuin
Loaiii

3ViK‘at 4 -3fay 14 S Xs O,'. 10 Nov. 10 0 11 3 10 0 9 35 10 3

35 Hughes, Xiehrilas, BalJef, Wcwds-
gift.

Laoioois.

Medium
Lo iin

ILits 7 .3Iay i!« .Fulit' --VoT.
1

8 Nov, 10 12 10 12 9 0 n 9 10 12

€5 CSJstdkie, IBehael, rpfw-r Lea, Portar-
lington.

Heavy Barley »> .Mat .Lily
’ ^ y‘fv. 12 Nov.

j
.11 5

1
10 .H K* 4 it 7 10 3

2-5 SMdl, Ctiffsl»rou^, Balla-
ccrtk.

light
l.oam

Gats
:

7 3L*y iSjHitt* 2 37 -V. 7 Nov.
I

11 6
;

!1 s 12 0 ri 17 12 3

9 JohB. Tenfoai, Bala^Ha ... Loam Barley 7 3lAy ! 5.lime Get. 2 Nov. 1 T
i

9 i5 i lO 6 s 18 30 5

10 Heany, Joseph, CulloliiiL BatMowiiey

OrrAir, 1

Liaiii

i

thits 3 May 14 Juar

.

^ 29 1 ki

.

;

I

2. Nov.
1

8 14

i

j

fo
1 9

1

.

8 IT 9 13

141
i

Mahoa, Jotet, Earfiaa, Portarlingtoa ^

1

Heavy
’

1

3lfiOr
'

lA-a
i1 IS 3Isiy ? 2- June ( 2S Xh'-, •29 Nt>v. '112

1

12 11 3 .12 15 12 30

n
«*-

Keep®, WIHiaiii. Sragli, TsMamore 1 Deep i

i I.oam !

[ Ivea
S Qais •

i
IP M:iy 1 It* .L'tly

i
IP Xhv, 18 Nov.

r .

i

II 10
j

il 12 10 12 10 8 10 32

Canoil, Lawieaee. Cioaad. Killeigh.
Ttdlamoie.

CO, TlPPEBAlY, K.B.
1

s >titf
;

: Alluvial
i

1

S|»11 *

i i

1

j

: Lea
,

Gats
;
!6 3fay ^ 12 July

1

[

r -

t

i 'iJ Nov.
!

j

1

1
19 Nov. il IS

)
12

i

13 31 8

1

10 6 30 35

1S2 Doaohoe, John, Bushev Park,
Borilsokaae. ^

iClay Loamj
i

Oats
1
i

16 3lay
1
9 July i U Jail. [ 15 Jan. 10 0

1

10 7 10 9 10 10 12 3

180 :

j

Horan, Hugh, Kti*teksh*?gowna, i

Sliinrone, Boscrea. :

f Strong
1

\
tlay

j

: la-a 1

*>ats :

: s 3Iay

.

i 26 June.: 19 IH e. 21 Dec. €. 11 6 17 7 3 13'
j

7 4

160 Tooher, F., Curiadutf, Birr ...
’

Co. Watesfobb,
j

1 Strong !

Clay
jLoam

' Oats
!
IS 3ray

^
i

;

j

3 July

1 \

f

7 Dec. 10 Dec.

i

I

10 0 10
1

8 9 10 ' 10 2 i 9 10

168
i

Power, Mrs. 3£ary. Ballyknoek, Dun- ;

1

garvaa. ;

Shingly
Loam

Lt‘a :

(Jats i

; 7 3Iay S
10 June 5 Dcf. ! 7 Dee. 13 9 14 3 13 6 14 7 13 4

122
1

Higgins, John, Kilgnovau# Dungarvan ! Deep
•Sandy
Loam

Oar> 23 -April
j

5 June 20 Nov. 26 Nov. 15 p 16 18 ' 17 9 15 14 16 18

100 Butler, John, Llccaiin. Uumnore East Medium,
Red

Sandstone
Loam

Lea
I

14 3Iay 3 July 17 Nov. 22 Nov. 10 15 12 ^ 11 12 11 14 10 19

64 O’Doiiovau, Mieluivl. Gurraue,
Tlodeley’s, Cappo miii.

Co. Wexfobp.

Shinglv
1

Red ‘

1

Saiidstoiie
'

Loam

Lea
Oats

5 3Iay 26 June

i

8 Nuv.

:

12 Nov. 9 6 10 6
1

10 6 n 0 11 9

103 i
O’Keill, 3Ir5. 31., blmiioo. BrldgLdown day

i

Loam 1

Lea
t

CJats

12 3Iay 23 June 14 Nov. 20 Nov. 13 10 15 0 14 5 14 12 14 0

92 Scallaii, Peter, Clonroclie shingly
j

Loam I

1

Lea
Oats

19 Tlay I Jiiiy 1 .» Nov. ' iO Nov. 12 10
!

14 5 14 0 14 0 13 15

bU Furlong, Tlioirias, Knoekreigh,
Adaiiisfcowii.

Sliingly i

Loam
: Lea

Oats
18 3Iay 9 July 13 Nov. L's Nov. 7 0 V 7 18 8 5 8 15

21 Fortune, Eicliar.i. Pooiioney, Adam--
tomi,

Co. Wkkcav. !

Sandy
Loam

i

Lea
Oats

14 3Iay 6 July , 5 Nov. 0 Nov. 9 10 10 5 10 0 9 10 15

15S Burke. Patrick. La’-k'iagh. B^dtmgla^^

;

Deep Clay
Loam

Oats tayray 5 Jidy 'MNov. 4 l>eC. 11 5 12 0 11 15 11 17 12 7

49 Owens. PatricK, Tim a hi. Baltlnglass I 3Ieilhim
Loam

Oats TMayJ
1

27 June
; 1

7 Nov. 0 N«»v. 11 5 11 11 11 3 11 o 11 8

AVER.iGE3 FOP, SI PLOTS — 1

!

: S 1 1

i

i

f

!

:

~
!

—
1

10 13 11 5 10 19 11 1 11 6



PIAN OF EXPERIMENTS

at the Department’s Farms at Athenry, Ballyhaise and ClonaMlty and at the Albert Agricaltural

College, GWsnevin (University College, Dublin).

FAHjrsrAED Mastcbe Apiued is Spkisc. Farmyabd Mamuke Apbeied iij Wistee.

12 Drills ... Kuliii iP) 1 Variety
12 „ ... ... Knhii (Pa) !

12 „ ... ... Kleih-Wanzleben iZ)

12 „ ... . . . Waiizletei (E)
j

12 ... Sclireiher
1

12 ... Dipf-e

12 „ ... ... Gartons

12 .. ... ... Masters

... P.qu Vitieiit of 4 vv.t. 23'-',-, Siiper.^ inform of Basic Slag, tipplied in
- iWiiiter

4r cw~. Kaiiiir, applied in Spring.
1 cY. r. Siilpiaite of Aiiimonia, applied in Spring.

Artifiiiai.
^Iaxi'iies

Appjlied at ^

DlFFEEEiTT
Seasons.

o - ... ... 4 e^ir. ^iiper.
‘

13 ^,^ applied at time of Sowing.
4 C’tir. Kiiiiiit, applied in 3Viiter.
1 eM'^. Snlphaie of Amrnoiiia, applied at time of sowing.

5 ... Eqtt vaieiit of 4 cwt. 33% -Super., in the form of Basic Sla
dime of sowing.

4-cii-r. Kaiiiir, applied at time of sowing.
1 e^'*. >!ilplia:te Aiiinioiiia. applied at time of sowing.

s?. a|:>piied at

5 ... ... 4 e«T. Stif>er. 35®^,, aptplied at time of sowing
4 e4r. Kaiiiit, ap| tiled at time of sowing,
i ru't. Anirncmia. aptdied at time of sowing.

5 *9 ... ... 4 Nti|3er 33%, appiied at time of sowing.
4 ewt. Kainit, apiplte^i at tune of sowing.

2 €4t- Siilpliate Ammciiiia. applied at time of sowing.

WiBTH
"'ll 99 ... ... Siiigled, h* 'i|;iart.

0F J
Bsiixs. 1

tl ?f ... ... t4^} .. ..

^6 s» .

... ... 1^1 .. .. 0"
.

... Siiigiefl, 8“ apart.

AT
DlFFEKKHT

Apabt.

3 ... ... .. 12"

3 ... ... tftf .. .. s-

3
.. .

*» ... .. 12
-

3 ... ... tr- .. .. r

13 ft ... ... if' .. .. IF

SiSGIASrO AT i

Different I

99 ...

'1

... fF* Singled at she- -Awo-Ieaf stage of growth.

Stages of i
- Growth.

i

!

3
e.'

» ... ... IF* .. „ "fonr-leaf " stage oi growth.

j

"3 4 >i»| er. apmlled in drills at tiine of sowing 1

4 CTt. Kainif. ,8
1 et:. ’^nl|.»hate of Aiiiiitoiila „ |

1 cf'*. Ajtrate f»f Soda .. ... J

P’Cr

statute
acre.

i

^Iethots of ,

Applying <

XtTPATE of
;

S'ODA.

3 ... 4 clt. SofR^r. apidiat in drills at time of sowing
4 cwf. ICainit. «. ' 9»

1 cwt. Siilpliate of Ammonia
1 cwr. 2^itrate of Soda applied as a top-diessing after

singling. A-

3 » ... ... 4 ewt. Super, 35%, cipiplied in drills at time of sowing. ']

4 cwt. Kaiiiit, ,, s,
|

1 ewt. Sulphate of Ammonia, ,, ,, J

5 ti ... 4 ewt. Super. 33 appilied in drills, at time of sowing.

4 c\rt. Kainit, ,, ,, ,,
|

140 lb. Xitrate of Soda „ „ J

5 if ... 4 cwd. Super. 35%, applied in drills at time of sowing *]

4 ewt. Kainit, ,, „ ,, 1

140 lb. Nitrate of Soda ,

1 ewt. Nitrate of Soda, applied as a tox^-dressing after
j

singling. J

-

‘-3

3

nnre

of

tlie

same

quality,

it

was

arranged

at

eacli

eentre

that,

'^•na-Arl

orif,

oo

f,n

illA

.Qnh-tllnf

Knivirv



TABLE V

Showing Results of Trials with Sugar Factory Waste Lime.

Yield per Statute Acre
(Factory Weight )

.

kigar Content of RooiWanuriiij Statute Acre,Quantity

I

of

I
Waste

j Lime

I

applied
:
Farm

;
Super-

' per Yard ? phos-
statiite Manure pliate

i
acre. 35%

Mature

Siil-

Kainit phate
of Am-
monia

OF Plotholdek Sugar
Factory
^Vaste
Lime

Sugar
Factory
\Yaste
Lime

Burnt
Lime*

Mo
Lime

Cakeow.
Boyle, Ed., Craans, TuHow Light mo<

loam.

Mathers, Jas., Ratheash, Clifden
,
Medium

: i, : loam*

Kenna, John, PaUas, Port-
i
Heavy loam * 4 10

laoighise*
^

Bowling, John, Derrj'dave\% Light Peaty
j

4 14

Mountoellick. lo^n. '

Heavy clay
loam.

loam.

Burke, Patrick, Ballykilmurfy,
TuUamore,

Healion, Jas., Sr^h, Tidlamore

Gleeson, Tim, Moanaisincha, Black loam | 4 « »

Roscrea.
Tooher* Patk., Curraduff, Birr Black loam 4 ti

Coohiagower, Deep Drift 4
loam* M

Pettit, Thomas, - Baiiyduskar,
Killinick. ;

Scallaii, P. Clonroclie

County 'Wickxow

Peter, Clay ioani 4 4)

Clay loam

* Burnt lime was apphed at two centra at the rate of two tons per statute acre.



Bi THE Agricultural Instructors,

SreAR Content of lintiT?.

cwt. c\U-
4 Suiwr. 4 SujM^r.

H Kainit 3 Kainit
1 Siilph. 1 Siilph.

Amm. Amm.

'wt. <

4 siipr-r.

4 Kainit
1 Xitrato

*wt.

4 .Super.

4 Kainit
2 Snlph.
Aniin.

cwt.
4 Super
4 Kainit
Mtro-
Clialk

cwt.
4 Super.
4 Kainit
2 Nitrate
of Soda

cwt. cArt-

3 Super- 3 Super.
4 Kainit 4 Kainit
i Sulpli. 1 Sulpli.

Amm Amm.

cwt.
4 Super.
4 Kainit
1 Snlph.
Amm.

4 Super.
4 Kainit
2 Nitrate
of Soda

4 Super.
4 Kainit
1 Nitrate
of Soda
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Tile returns from individual centres show marked variations which may,

possibly, indicate corresponding variations in the lime re(|uirt‘ineiitts of

these soils for the growdng of sugar beet.

It would appeari that the question of using waste lime for the sugar beet

crop depends, in the first instance, on whether iihe particular soli is in

ruH-ul of lime and, secondly, whether waste lime will provide as economical

a source of supply as burnt lime having regard to tlu.*, idikIi inon* concen-

trated and active, nature of the latter and the east.^ witli wliicii it can b(;

handled and distributed as compared with sugar faciory waste liuKc

li—EXPEEIMEITS AT THE DEPARTMENT’S FARMS AND AT THE
ALBERT AG-RICULTURAL COLLEGE (UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,

DUBLIN).

During the season of 1927 experiments with sugar beet were conducted

at the Department’s farms at Athenry, Ballyhaise, and Clonakilty and

also at the Albert Agi’icultural College, Glasnevin. These experiments

comprised variety tests and, in addition, a series of trials arranged to

determine the effects of :

—

(!) The application of farmyard manure in winter and in spring.

(2) The application of nitrate of soda in dial Is at lime of sowing and as

a top-dressing after singling.

(B) The application of artificial manures at difierent' seascms.

(I ) Sowing the crops in rows or drills of diffevenl. widths.

(/)) Singling the plants to different distances a, pari..

(6) Singling the crops at different stages of growth.

Experiments w^erc also conducted on the farm at iiie Munstei* Institulc*.,

Cork, with the object of determining the effects of varying (pmntities cl'

phosphates on the yield and sugar content of the (^rop.

Eatperiments at Athenry, Ballyhaise, Clonakilty and Glasnevin Farms.

The experiments conducted at the above-mentioned <ientres in 1928 were

arranged as shown on the plan facing page 115 and the procedunc adopted in

laying down the experiments at each centre was as follows x—

Two plots of one statute acre each were marked off at c^ach centre. One
plot was set aside for cultivation tests and trials with artificial nuaiiires

while the second plot was reserved for variety trials and a comparative

test of the effects of fannyard manure when applied to the land in winter

and in spring.

, The first plot was dressed uniformly with wcdl rotted farmyard numiire

"applied in the drill at the rate of 15 tons per statute aero. The plot

intended for variety trials was divided into two equal {portions by a line

parallel to the longer dimension, and one half was dressed with farmyard
uh«uie:st the rate of 15 tons per statute acre before the land was ploughed
in winter, A; vsimilar quantity of farmyard manure was stored over winter
In a heap in 'the open, and was applied td'iha other half of the 'plot In the
drills before 'sowing.

,

In order' to' enstxfe that ''both sufe -plots wmikl receive
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fni'inynrd inaiiuro of tlie satru^ (junlity, it \v<‘t8 .‘iiTajys:’*e(l at, cacli centre that,

as tlu^ niamrre was being carted out on to the. sub-plot whieli was being

manured in winter, evtaw ait(‘rnati^ load shouhl he piaced in a heap

adjacaait to the eorresptaidiiig siih-])lot t('> la* (h‘(‘sse(l w^ith farmyard rnanma^

in spring. The lieaj) wh<*n completed was compactly built so as to prevent

undue loss(*s through exposure to the weather and, before tln^ manure was

applied in spring, it was re-wcaghed in oi’der to d(‘iermine the loss in weight

during storage. The shrinkage^ in weight at c‘ach centre was found to be

as follows:—

•

Ailhenry

Ballyha is('

(ilonakilty

({ la.sn(*vin

11 per cent,

22 per cent.

K) per cent.

7 per (‘cnt.

Tn pr(*paring tin* land for tin* senving of the*. :s(*ed in the varit'ty trials,

tin* drills were madt*. across both sub-divisions of Bus oru^-aaa'e plot, aaid

tlu^ farmyard maTiurt^ st,or(‘d over wintt‘r was applied to ilui portion of this

j)lot wbic'b, bad betaa reserved for tliat })ur{)0SG. On the adjoining acre plot

to which fanny ar<l manure was applied in spring, the other tests, as

])revionsly dt‘sca’iht‘(l and as shown in the. plan fru'ing page 115 were t'arried

out with seed of the Kuhn (P) variety.

Triah iritli l^aricUvH (tnd ivith Farniijanl Manure (ippUed in Winter

(1)1 d in Hpri)nj.

i'h(* on(^»a(a't‘. plot, af, (a*i(di <*iaitr(‘, rt‘sorv(‘d for vari(‘ty trials, half of

\\iu('b had r(*(‘eiv(*(| a dressing of farmyard manure in wirds'r, and tlu*. otlun'

half in spring, was sti, asicU^ for trials with (uglit varieties, viz.:— Kuhn (]\),

Kuhn (Pu), Kh'in-VVanzhdMm (Z), K)(*in-Wanzleb(!n (K), Hchreiher, Dippeg

Oarton and Marst(*rs. A dressing of 4 cwt. !su[)erphosphate (H5 per cent.),

4 cvvi. kainhi and ! cwi.. sulpha.te of arrnnonia fx-r statute* acre was applied

at cvudi centrt* to tlie entire plot at the tini(‘ of sowing. At all centres the

drills wer(‘ 21 inclnss in width, and the istaxl was dibbled in by band to

allow tixacdily 9 inclu‘S bewtnn tihe plants wlnm singled. At (‘acli caaitre

12 drills uert‘ sown vvitli t*.ach of the eight varieties of seed.

Idle ge.nfU’al (uiltivation, weighing, sampling and analysis of the crop

on these plots v\’ere the sanu*. as in the ca.S(^ of the varitity trials carried

out by the, Agricultural Instructors already desculbed in this rc^port. At

tin* thdlyhaise cuuitre, wliere the soil is very stiff and heavy, the crop wuis

somewhat r(l:.arded by wet weather in dune, but latca* in the season the

crop made good progr(\ss. At the other three centres tlie crops on all the

plots (leveio|)ed normally, and at no centre were the plants injured to any

serious extent i)y pests or diseases. At none of the centres was there any

apparent difference during the growing season in the crops to which farm-

yard manure was applied in winter and in spring; the crops grew and

ripened uniformly and the niunher of bolted plants was almost negligible.

Particulars as to the yield and 'Sugar content 'Of the beet on the various

sub-p]{,its ''at 'each centre which .receiyed farmyard manure in winter, and
(in theb cc)rr(‘Sj'K)ndirig'' Sirb-)>1ots^t^rb farmyard manure was applied'; in

spring, are shown 'iilvTublea Vt, ancl'VIT, respectively.'

'c,
:

,

'
'

' I
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VI.

1 (I'rrrTnNfK fikjm Pi.otm to wniori FAirMyAui) AfAynu': avas afpijm!) ix

WrNTFii.

ACvniF/i'Y.

Arb'ld per Seit.uto Aero. 8u"ar Coni.i'rii. of Hoots.

A VO!

Athcnry.
Bally-
haisr.

Olona-
ki,:t,y.

Olaa- '

noviu. Athftury.
lAally-

liuiso.

CUma-
kilty.

(lias-

iu‘vin.

yioHl, Su«ar
(font rut.

T. (\ T. (!. T, (!. T. ‘.'o >0 Vo "o 'P. 0. ‘fa

Knhn (V.) VJ. 4 10 11 10 15 10 18 17'2 17*0 17*1 IT'D 1

1

2 17-2

Kalm (A.) I

!

17 10 8 10 12 12 7 17-0 17'

5

17-1 17‘7 1

1

0 IT'U

K.W.O. (Z.) 12 (1 11 S 10 2 0 (5 1(0 8 IT'5 10-7 17':> 10 11 17'1

K.W.O. (M.) 12 0 10 7 ri 18 10 5 l<l-4 ICM) KM) KM) 1 1 2 KU.8

Srtn'oib<'r ... 12 1

1

0 2 0 14 0 15 I (CO ,17'0 17-0 18'
1 10 .A I7'4

1)1ppo 12 .10 \) 0 10 l:} 0 14 ,17*l 18’0 17-8 1 7 ‘ 5 10 0 17-0

Alarntors ... n 14 10 8 1 1 0 10 17 10-0 10-5 1 7 • 0 18'

4

1

1

11 17’4

OartoriH ... 12 4 n 1 1 1, 1 0 1 17*0 KM) 17'0 IH'O 10 17-2

TABLE VI r.

IiKTUUNS FUOM PiAOTH TO WlirCTI EaHMYAIU) ]\lANrUH WAS APl^MKD lA"

Sp(irN(j.

VAUrSTV.

Vi(‘Ul p(n' Htatuta Acn'. i

(Kartory WriKht.).
Sn^ar eouKail of Hoots.

A viiricp' A V'crago

Athoii'y liaiiri"

huim'.

elona-
kOty.

Ulas-
U(‘vln.

Atlu'iiry Bully-

hiiisr.

('Iona

kilty.

Ulas '

U(*VlU.

ylohl.
( 'onion 1.

n\ c. T. T. 0, T. ‘A. Vo A. Vo T. 'n;

Kulm (lA) 14 10 11 8 0 18 12 0 17 '4 17-2 17*5 18 -4 12 0 17K1

Kuhn (A.) 12 14 0 H 0 in 11 12 17-2 17K) 17*8 18*2 10 18 17*0

KAV.C). (Z.) 12 7 ’ 10 12 0 4 10 n 17 '4 17 '7 18-4 18* 1 10 12 17A)

K.\Y.(). (K.) n 2 10 12 11 2 12 0 17-0 I7'2 KK8 17*1 11 15 17’

1

Sohrailan' ... 12 0 10 8 n 0 10 Kt'T 17'

0

17-5 IB'O 11 2 17*5

nip pc :i2 Ul 0 4 11 , a 0 12 17*1 I7'l IH'O 17'4 10 8 17'4

Marstofs ... 15 0 0 1 11 10 8 14 17'2 K!«8 17’8 18'

1

11 1 17*5

Uiifton 14 10 0 0 10 7 8 5 HKl 10’

5

18'2 lO'O K) li 17-4

The average yioldrt produeed by the varieties KkAin-Wuiw.loben (Z),

Sclireiber, Dippe and Garton are appreciably lower tiaui those fjrodiKied

by the other four varieties. Although the average yield of tlue Klcin-

Waiizleben (E) variety was sliglitly superior to that of auy other varicdy,

excepting Kuhn (P), it n’ns inferior as regards average sugar content to

any of the other varieties included in the trials at these controB,

On the average, slightly better yields were obtained from the plots to

Avhich finTuyard manure was applied in spring than from thp eorrespondihg

plots to, which farmyard manure was applied in winter. 'This result was
very marlvcd at the A thenry centre. The average sugar content of the htad.

on th(‘ plots to which farmyard manure was applied in spring was also

slightly higher than that of the beet on the plots to which farniyrml

inanutT was applied in Afmtei’j ,,,
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Nitnite of Soda Ajijdied in Drills at Time of Souring and as a Top-dfessing,

Witli tbo (^hjo.ct ol! eompnring tlio effects of nitrate of soda, wlien applied

in tlie drill at the time the sugar beet seed is sown and wlitai aj)plied as ;i

top-dressing iirirnediately after tbe crop is singb'd, a sia’ies of plots was

laid df)wn at each eontia^ as shown on tbe plan facing page — . bliis

series of plots was also designed to afford a comparison of the values of

sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda when used for sugar heet along

with superphosphate and kainit. As regards cultivation all plots were,

of course, treated in identical manner.

During the growing iseason no difference Avas observed in the general

apfiearaiK'e. of the plants on the different plots except at one centre wliere

Die crop on the plot to which nitrate of soda was applied as a top-dressing

])rodiict‘d a, luaavier growth of leaves than was produced on the other ]>l()is.

The returns from the' dilferent plots at each centre are shown in d'ahhi VII L

TADLD VTTI.

Artificial Manures applied

Yield per Statute Acre
(Factory Weight).

Sugar Content of Eoots. Average.

per Statute Acre. Atli-

enry
Bally-
haise

Olona-
kilty

GHas-
novin

Ath-
enry

Bally-
haise

Olona-
kilty

Olas-
iievin

Yield
(Factory
Weiglit)

Sugar
Content

1.

'4 cwt. Muperpliospate :Ja%
applied in the drills at Uhk^
or sowing.

4 ewt, Kainit apfdled iu t.iu^

drilla at tinn* of sowing.
1 ewt. Sulplmtp of Ainiuonla
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

1 ewt. I^itnvto of Soda aitplied

in tile drills at tiirn^ of sowing.

M l II

T. <1.

0 2

T. 0.

11 1

T. 0 .

10 10

^'0

10-6

0/
/o

IT-7

%

17-7

%

16-9

T. 0.

10 8 17-2

2. "

"4 (Wt. SuperphoHpliate :i5%
applied in tin* drills at tlim^

of sowing,
4 ewt. Kainit applied in tlie

drilla at time of sowing.
1 c.wt. Suipliate of Ammonia

applied in tlie drilla at time
of sowing.

1 (’.wt. Nitrate of Soda applied
as a top-dressing after

. singling.

-12 0 B n 10 S 11 5 ;i(5-4 17-8 17-0 17-0 10 11 17-3

'4
ewt. Siiporphoaphate 85%
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

4 cwt, Kainit applied in the
drilla at time of sowing.

1 cwt. Biilphatci of Ammonia
applied in the drills at time

^ 0! sowing.

-12 2 8 13 10 11 10 8 10-4 17-4 17-1 17*6 '10 8' 17-1

4. .

"4 ewt. Superphosphate 85%
applied In the drills at time
of sowing

4 cwt. Kainit applied in the
drillB at time of sowing.

14P 11b. Nitrate of Ma applied

, in the drills at
,
time of sowing.

*1

i

-12 0 0 0 10 18 16 8 0-0 17-9 17*3 17-4' '

;10 0
:

1,7*4

.5,

Mf

“4 owt. Superphosphate 36%
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

4'"' ewt, Kainit applied in the
drills at time or sowing. >

14nib. Nitrate of Soda applWd'
In tlie drills atfime of i^owingr

1 cwt. Nitratd'of ,Soda appllfed"

as a" top-dresshi| /after';

t, singling.

-12,1 10 0 9 10
,

10' "Id'

'

lO-'O'
'

17-2
j

17-3;

I

i

i

17-6 ; 10 12 '

:

'17*0

I2
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If. will bc3 seon iliid; the returns from the comparabh^ plots w(‘re not very

iinifnnti ;ii the live' eontri'S and (hat, on the averagio there’ was iillle differ-

enee in the I’esults obtained from tlie standard dressin^f of artilieial manures

and from (lie various manurial dressings eontainiiig nitrati- of soela, iro’-

speetivi’ of wheLber this latter ingredient of the mixture was ajpilied before

t}i(‘ sts’d was sown <ar as a. lo]>-dressing.

W infer (uiil t^jiring A pfillcafions of ArfijlciaJ ManurcH.

With the objeet of tanuparing the effecd's of dressings of l)asie slag and

kainit applied in winter and in spring immediately before sowing with the

standard dressing of artifieia.J manures and a dressing ('onsisiing of 4 eovt.

superphosphate, 4 {n\ t. Icainit tind 2 (ovt. sulphate of ammonia per staiute

nca'o applied at tlu! usual time, in the drills at tlu» time of sowing, a

seri(‘s of plots was laid down at (suli centre on tin’ sana’ lines a.s in i'he.

])ast' two seasons, and as shown on plan faidng page llo. The i-nyps on

all the plots were otlierwise treated in exactly the sanuy mamu’r as the

sub-plots in the variety trials, conducted at. the same (a’ntres, wliich received

an application of farinyard manure in the drills at the time of sowing.

During the growing season, no outstanding differenc'e w'as noiicaaable in

thc5 general appeurtince of tlu' plants on tlie different j)lots at. any of the

(-entres.

Particulars as to yic’ld and sugar content, of the l)0 {<t on (lie various plots

at <ai(/h (-entre iirv shown in Tahh’ IX.

tabi;d IX.

Ai’tairlnl Munm'cs

]K‘r Sl.atiiori .Aorc,

"The wluivtawit. of 4 c*.wL 35%
Siijjerphuspimto iu tin; form
of High (inwlo BaBio Slag
apptieh iis Whiter.

U. -i 4 owt. Kainit-, applItMi atthiK^
1 of sowing.

i 1 <*,wt. Sulphate of Amimmia,
i L JihPlhHl at, tiino of sowing.

!

4 owt. 35% Superphosphatiy
applied at time of sowing.

4 cwt. Kainit applied in Winter
1 cwt. Sulphate of Aimuonia
Applied at time of sowing.

fTho equivalent of 4 cwt. 35%
I Sufifjrphosphate in the form

of High Grade Basic Slag as
in Plot (1), but applied at

:
3. time of sowing.

4 (5Wt. Kainit appUc<l at time
of sowing.

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia
i; t applied at time of sowing.

(“4 cwt. Superphosphate 36%
applied at time of sowing.

4. ^ 4 ewt. Kainit applied at time

I

of sowing.
1 endi. Sulphate of Ammonia

^
L applied at time of sowing,

=

I"
4 cwt, Siiporphosphate 3.5%,

1
applied at time of sow'ing.

5.'^ 4 cwt. Kainit, applied at time

t

of .sowing.
'1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia

applkjtX at time of Bowing,

M<‘ld per Statute Acre,
(Kactory W(4ght).

S\igar Conhmt of

Knots.

Ath-
enry

Bally-

iiaisc

(•lona-

kilty

Glas-
inn'in

AUi-
<‘nry

Bally-

hainc.

(iloua-

kilty

GlaH“
iicvin

Yh4d
(Kac.tory

\^h4ght).

Stigar

Content

'j

T. T. V, T, ('. T. (!. */» ’-o % % 'P. i\
0/
/o

‘lii 0 10 8 12 .3 8 14 17*1 1(5-7 17-0 17-3 10 10 17-0

1

J

-n 3 11 8 n 15 10 7 17*1 10- (5 10-9 10-9 11 3 HM)

•11 10 10 1 5 I 10 U) 0 12 10*7 1(5‘0 10-9 17-7 10 14 17-1

1

1

J

U.3-4

I

I
9 12 10 15 0 .15 lO'O 17 -.5 18-0 17*3 TO 10 17‘4

1

-12"17 10 0; U 11 ,10 4 10*7 10-4 '17'* 7 'i7n

.

11 '3
i

17;0
'

''
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Ah tliere in little difereiiee in the average rcturiiB from tlic various sub-plots,

it may be inferred that good results may, in general, be expected where the

standard dressing consisting of 4 cwt. superphosphate, 4 cwt. kainit, and

1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia per statute acre is applied, and that no appreciable

advantage is to be gaincul by applying portion of this dressing in winter, or

by substituting basic slag for superphosx)hat(^ in the mixture.

IVidlh oj Drilh.

As ill tile lliiHH' previous sisasons, a seric's <]{.’ plots in whic-.h tiu' drills

were of varying width, was laid down at caidi centre, d'he gen{‘ral arrang(‘-

iiienti of the {dots wa,s as shown on the {dan fac'ing pa^r^ 115. In aJl

res{)e(*ts, (‘xeejit in the w^idfch of the drills, the (‘ro{) (jii the {)lots was

treatial in (‘xactiy t he sain(‘ manner as that on tlu'. sul)-{)lots in the varii'ty

trials, condiietvd at tln^ same (xmtres, whiidi rixadvtvl {in a{)|dication (jf

farmyard nnmure in tlu‘ drills {it the tinu!. of sowing. From one, etnilre

it was reiKadtal tlnd, some ditliculty wxas ex})erienc(Hl in fivoiding injury In

the {)l;ints whem enltivading, with the ordimiry implements, btdivvaxm the

drills wliich wm'e IH inclu's .ajairt.. In the case of tlu‘ drills inches in widtli

no such dilTuadiy {irose ni {iny centre, and {it two centres it vns considen'd

thiit !24”inch drills wtua* uaistcd'ul, jind encour{iged tht' growth of weeds. 1110

results <d' tiu'se tthds Jire shown in Tahh'- X.

Ih'VBL'h X.

pt^r 8fal,aio Arro
(Factory Weighty

iSuga,r Conlcjit of liools.

('WNTim.

1 8-Inch 21.hudi
IIUWH.

24- Inch
Rows.

IH-luch
Kowh.

21-JncI)i

Rows,
24:*Jn(5li

Bows,

i

r. c. T. 0. 0?. CJ.
0,'

/o
i 0/

/o
o/
/o

Athonry 10 8 12 8 12 0 17*5 17*5 17*1

Ballyhaaso ... : 9 2 9 12 00o 17*3 17*7 17-0

Clonakilty 11 7
'

9 5 9 10 18*4 17*0 17*7

C^lasnevin 9 12 9 10 8 10 17*3 1()*9 10*5

Averages {B’’ovu*

Centres) 10 2 10 4 10 4 17*0 17*4 17*2

On the average ibere is practically no difference in the yielcF of the

crops grown" on drills of different , widths. ;The average sugar contemt of

the,, crop grown 'on, 18-iri,ch .dnlls is, slightly"the best {ind the roots grown

,on:'2I4iich' drills show somewhat better retiuTi in this respect than, those

\:gmwnvon ,244nclr' drills,



singling of the Phmls io different dulunocH iVjmrl

.

Plots on whicli the plants were singled to 8 inches and 12 apart.,

respectively, were again laid down at eatdi centre, giaieral arrange-

ment of the sub-plots is shown in the plan facing ])age 1.15. Apart fi’om (he

singling of tlie plants to different dis(.auces apart., tin' crop on |{n‘S(^ plids

was treated in exactly tlie same manina’ as the crop on i.lic plot^s in

the “ width of drills
*'

lost, conducted at the same in'ntrt^s. d’h('- n^sulis

of these trials are shown in Table XT.

ThVP>LE XT.

CENTBn.

Distance
apart
of

Singling.

Yield per Statute Aero
(Factory Weight).

Sugar (VKutont of

Itoots.

18.:ineh

Bows.
2Mncli
Bows.

24-Inch
Bows.

18-111(41

Rows.
2'S.:in(,‘.h

Hiows.

24-1nnh
'Bows.

Athenry 8 inches
T. C\

10 10
T. 0.

10 10
T.

10 13 17*1

0/

ifU
0/
/o

17*0

Ballyhaise . .

.

8 inches 0 8 10 5 8 0 17*5 18 *4 17*4

Cloiiakilty . .

.

8 inches 10 15 10 10 9 15 17 ‘ii 17*0 17*4

Ciasnevin 8 inches 10 17 10 15 8 0 18-1 17*0 17*5

Average (Four Centres) ... 10 8 10 12 9 2 17*0 17*0 17*5

Athonry 12 inches ... 10 10 12 10

i

9 0 17*1 17*1 17*0

Ballyhaiso 12 inches ... 8 12 0 9 8 12 18-2 18*8 18*4

Clonakilty ... 12 inch,OH ... 10 5 10 2 9 15 17*7 17*1
1

17*2

Glasnevin 12 iiKihoH ... 11 5 9 0 9 n 17*1 17*5 17*0

Average (Four Centres) ,,, 10 8 10 0 9 5 17*5 17*5 17*0

On the plots where the drills were 18 inches and 21 inches in width,

slightly better average yields were obtained where tlie plants were singled to

8 inches instead of 12 inches apart, but where the drills were 24 inches wide

the reverse was the case. As regards sugar cont(3ni very sliglit differetices

were shown in the average returns from the different series of plots.

Singling at Different Stagea of Gfoioth.

In 1925, 1926 and 1927 a series of. experiments was conducted at either

three or four centres in each year to determine the effects, on the yield

and sugar content of the beet crop, resulting from the singling of the plants

at"three different stages of growth. Full particulars in regard io^the plan

mt these experiments, togetfior with the results obtained_ in 1927 and tho

conclusion drawn from the returns for the entire period of three years,

w^ere published in the Department’s Journal, Tol. XXVIIT., No. lu
'

'

Whilst better results were obtained where the plants; ware '"singled 'at

the stage when they had develbpetl four' rough leaves thim''ivberc the! singling
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was perfoi’nied ai' either an (an'lua* nr ii laier stage of growth it. was com
sidered dcsirabh^ to oi)(iain more dtvfhiiU' daiiii in regard to (lie, ett'ct'.ls of

early singling. ¥or this purpose a. series of t‘xp(.‘nnie.nts was again con-

du(died at four eentres in 1928, as shown on tlie ])lan fiu-ing ])agG llo. On
one plot at each (aaitri} the plants wore singled wlum they had developed two

rough leaves and on an adjoining ])lot wluai tla'v had desadoped four roiigli

leaves. Snve iiiafi th('S(' plots were singled at diif^nent stagers (d‘ growth

they receiveci (‘xacd ly tlu' same treatment.

The results in reganl to yiidd and sugar content are shown in d'ahh' Xll.

dhVBLE XI r.

On N Tim.

Yield per Statu to Aero
(Factory W6ij:)jht.).

Sugar (Jojitent of Roots.

Plants
singled

at two-leaf

stage

Plants
singled

at four-leaf

stage

PhlUtiK

siiigliul

at lAvo-leaf

stago

Plants
singled

at four -loaf
stago

T. 0. T. 0. 0/
/o

0/
/o

Afchenry ... 12 0 10 14 17*5 17*4

BtUIyiialHC 9 0 8 12 18-0 18-2

ClonakiUy... 10 8 10 12 17*5 17*2

Glasnovin 10 8 11 5 17*3
'

17*4

zVvcirage 10 9 10 (i 17*() n*()

It wall 1)0 observed that on the. nvoragt^ of the four taaitres iheia' w.as

practically no ditlerouce l,)t'lwcon llio yields from tile, crops singled when

only two rough loaves liad developed a.nd frorn those singled wlieii four

such leaves had grown, and that the crops had the same sugar content.

Experiments at the Munster Institute Farm.

A trial was again conducted' at this centre to deteruiiiic the efidets, of

different quantities of superphosphate on the yield and sugar content of 'the

beet, crop.,. On land ; which in the previous two years. \vds in grass three

adlMsent '
plots were ,

set aside for this, experiment. ,, Plot 1. /received the

'Standard, dressing of artifichd.nianures: consisting ' of 4'0wt,| superphosphate

(do%), 4 ('wfc. kainit and 1 cwL snlphat^ of ammonia,.' .''yPlofs ^Il. received
,

a

similar dressing plus an additional 2 cwt. of superphosphate (35%). 1^lot III,

was dressed in the same manner a$ Plot I, but, in addition^ an extra 4 ow't.

of superphosphate (35%) wa^ applied- None of the plots receivecl farm-

yard manure in preparation for the beet crop. Tlie Kuhn (P) variety of
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seed was dibbled in at intervals of 9 inciies, in 21.dncb drills, on, all, plois

and the general, cultivation of the crop was the sanie as ibat prescribed in

the case, of the variety experiments conducted by the Agricultural In-

structors.

The leaves of the plants on .ITot lU. whicdi received the heaviest <lressiiig

of superphosphate (8 ewis. per statide acre) coiumenced to ripi'ii aboul a

fortnight ea,riier, Init less uniformly, tlian those ou idots I, and 11. In oiln.'r

respects there was no differenua^. in app(‘ara,nc(' of the c'rop on ilu'

different plots. Partitndars of the yiedd and sugar couteiit of the' iasd on

the different plots are shown in Talde XIII.

TABLE XI IT.

1

Maiuiring per Statute Aero.
Dato J)ato Date Yield per Sugar

No.
of

Plot
Siiper-

phos-
piiate

35%

Kaiuit.

Sulpliato

of

Aiiunonia.

of

Sow-
big-

of

Siujc-

ling.

of

.UP'ing

a.:iul

Weighi.ug.

Sta.f rite

Aero
(F^jictory

\V(?ighiy

('V)ntent

of

Koots.

I

cwt,
4

cwt.
4

cwt.
1 10 Mivy 15 Juno 3 Nov.

'.r. c.

14 8
%

10-5

II G 4 1 do. do. do. 13 0 17-8

III 8 4 1

i

tlo. do. do. U 3 17*1

ddie resulis of this ex,|K‘rinient ar(‘ s<,HneAvliat irregular hut, laktui in con-

junctiun with the returns from similar lesls taarried out a{ ihis eiuiin' in

1927 and olher trials eunduchal l)y Agi'icuK nral Instrueiors in I92(>, 1927

and 1928, i.hey show i.hat inuler normal conditions (‘.xca^ptkaially hcii.vy

dressings of phosphate have, very lil.lJe inthumce^ on the rif)ening of (ht^

or in increasing the yield obtained. hi fact in some instances a heavy

dressing of superphosphate has decreased the yield.

in.--OTHER EXPEEIMBNTS,

ExPEIUMBNTS in the STOiriNG OF StJUAK Heet.

Soon after the Beet Sugar Factory a.t'Cu.rlovv commenced op(n,aitk>ns in

November, 1926, it becaune obvious that beet growers in this country would,

in many eases, find it necessary or desirable to store beet temporarily before

'delivery to the factory .

' The Department, therefore, instit'uted two series

of experiments;
,
in the winter of 1926, for the purpose of ascertaining the

extent of the changes which occur in the weight and sugar content of beet

roots and in the purity of the: juice, when sugar beet stored' in' much th.e

same manner as mangels are 'usually' stored in;thig'' 0ountry. 'y;
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At each of Ihe I)(‘f>ar( fai’uis at Atheairy, JihallyliaiKC, and L'laua-

ki!ty, during the inmitli ui; November, about S tony of properiy crowned and

washed sugar beet was weig’hed carefully and stored iiuniediately thereafter

in a clamp. The clamp tit etich (*entre was 4 feet high, relatively narrow and

Jong, and was covered ioosidy udili ti Layer of wheaten straw tipproximatel}'

1) iiu'hes in dcipth. At the beginning of the following February, after the roots

laid been in stoi’<agi^ foi‘ .ajiproximaudy 10 weeks, the entire quantitv of routs

wtis tigtdu weigluai in order to tiscerOiin the loss in weight. At the beginning

and the end of the {xa'iofl ref>rt‘seni,alive samples of the roots in etudi clamp

were h'sted for sugtir caanteut tiiul for jmrity of juice. Jn tiu*' wintia’s of

1027 and 1028 this experiment was again carried out on simihir lines at

eacli of th(‘se thri'e cmitre-s.

At three centres iti the vicinitiV of the CJarlow Sugar l^tactory experiments

were carried out, during tlu) winter of 11)2G“’27, in ordta.* to determine the

rate of loss in waaght and sugar content of beet wlum dumped from a. cart

on a headland in a c.ontiimous heap and covered loosely with a fkini'h. layia* <af

straw, /.a., the metlKxi which was at the lime most favounal by fanners

for the tc‘in|)(>rary storage of beet. At each ('.entre a card load of beet was

made into a chirnp resembling a. siadion of heap as described above, and

in the (aaitn* of laicli clamp were f)lace(l a number of saniples of roots taken

in each, (xase from one portion of llu* fiidd and sfreeiaJJy selected for uni-

formity of size and shapm Each sample consisted of 10 roots, which were

enclosed in lialf-intdi-mosli wire mdling aflia’ they had been carefully

crowned, trinmuM!, waslual and widgbcal. 'The sugar contimt of one sample

from, eru;h (daiuf) was (hdierrniiied when the clamp was made and. other

sjtmples wen; testixl at the end <yf each fortnight over a period of 8 wci'ks.

When (‘.mdi sample was withdrawn from tin* chim}) it was re-we.igh(Hl to

determine any altiaailJon in wdgiit, and at; tla* imd o-f tlu‘, period tlie Ljss or

gain in weight; and pio’ciaitage of sugar which had occurnal in rcspcict of all

tlic hiH.d, in the chuup during (aich fortniglit^ were ciulculated from th(i

weights and analyses of the different sarnples. In the winters of 1927

and 1928 tluse experiments were ri'peated with slight modifications. In

J927 somewhat larger cJamjis w(.n’e made at 4 centres. In 1928 four

clamps were tiiride at one centre and the number of roots in each sample was

increased to twenty.

In 1928 the Irish Sugar Manufacturing Company, Limited, co-operated

by affording the neoes*sary facilities for carrying out a more elaborate 'experi-

ment tlian tliose conducted at different centres in 1926 and 1927. The

object of this experiment was similar to those conducted in the previous

two sea.fions and, in addition, it was decided to test the effects of different

metho<ls of covering the chunps as well as to study the causes; of variations

in losses resulting fxom the storing of beet, which had been revealed' 'by

the results obtained in previous years.

accepted that in order bO' conserve, the maximum amount

of sugar in stored 'beet, the conditions 'Of storage must be so controlled that

tf'ie 'water content' of the b^ef 'ishepthormalpThat on the other hand the beet

is under o]>t!mu'm; conditions ,fot growth and 'respiration when' it contains Its

normal a,mount of water; That these' processe'S tend to con'SUtn:e"the reserve
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of sugar in the beet, but that this difficulty is overcome by subjecting tlio

beet of iioi-Tiial water content to a low temperature. Tlu' fuUilmeiit of tlu^

above requirements for the storing of beet under field conditions would

appear to be limited chiefly to a. choice of the site, thc3 covering, and the

size of the cla-mp. The experiments at Carlow in 1928 were, therefore,

designed to com]->are tlie effects of covering clamps of beet witli straw, willi

beet tops and with a more im]>ervious covering which, for expca.*i mental ])U]'-

poses, consisted of a heavy clotli extending over ilie sale of the clamp and

beneath a light layer of straw. dffie effeet of the situation of tlie (damp

on losses in the weight and sugar content of beet was testod i)y placing

two clamps in a sheltered position and two others in an exposed position.

Owing to slight, mishaps, the returns from all the centres where ex})eri-

ments in the storing of beet were carried out in 192() are not ('oin parable,

and tliese experiments may be regarded as preliminary in nature. Tlie

average returns for the two years 1927 and 1928 in respect of sugar Ixad

storage trials carried out at the Department’s farms and the similar trials

conducted in County Carlow arc shown in Table XIV.

TABLE XIV.

Ebsults from Experiments in the Storing of Sugar Beet conducted
DURING the Two Seasons, 1927-’28 and 1928-’29.

Year. Centi*©. ISTimiber of

Clamps.
Period of

Storage.

Average
1 Kise or

Fall in

percentage
of Sugar '

in Boots.

Average
percentage
of Loss

in

Weight of

Roots.

Average
percentage
of Los.s

in

Weight of

Sugar.

ia27U28 Department’s 3

days
70b80

per cent.

+ 0-3
[jor cent, i

— 0-7
per (Kxit.

5*0

1928U29
Farms.
Do. do. ^ '\ 73 — 0-7 — 3-0 0*8

1927U28 Carlow 4 1 42 — 0-7 --- 4-6 — 6*8

1928-’29 Do. 4 50 — 0-5

!

~ 2-X — 5 3

The experiments to determine the effects of storing beet under different

conditic^is are being continued. The results so far obtained iiidicatt-j tliai,

in the case of beet stored over a period of 8 to 10 weeks in thc^ ordinary
narto'w clamp covered lightly with straw, there is a decrease of sugar
amounting to approximately six per cent, of the total weight of sugar in

the beet.

Ensilage from Beet Tops and Wet Pulp.

“ Bt;ot tops ” are the crowns, together with the adhering jeuves, after the
jm)ts luiTP bom severed at the point where ,the lowest leaves have grown

A^et pulp is the residue o| the finely 'sliced beet roots after Ihe sugar
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lias been extracted freai tliern. Beol tops and wet pulp t'oriii two valuable

feeding sliuffs, either in the fresh state or when made into ensilage. The

sugar factor}' at Carioiv is equipped foir the drying of the entire output of

wet pulp and the demand for the Company's “ Sugar Pulp,” whicdi is pre-

pared b}' mixing wet pulp and molasses and artificially drying the product,

is such that very little of ilic pulp is sold in the wet condition. Beet tops,

liowever, are a. by-produci on the farm and the profits derived from beet

growing in Continental e'ouiitrii's are said to depend, to no small extent, on

the use which is made- of this l)y-product. In those countries it is the

general practicti to feed beet to])s as much as possible d\iring the perioil

when the crop is l)eing harvested and to make ensilage of the surplus.

Occasionall}' the lops are ploughed in as a. green manure, but they arc not

regarded as having as high a. value for this purpose as for feeding to cattle

and other live stock.

In order to ol)tain definite inform ation in regard to the making of beet -top

ensilage in this (joimiry, cx|)eriments were carried out at the DepartnienCs

farms at Athenry, Pallyhaise and Glonakilty in 1926 and 1927 and at

Athenry in 1928. The experiments at Athenry and Cionakilty in 1926 and

1927 consisted in the making of ensilage from tops varying in quantity

from 4 to 18 tons in the fresh state.

At each centre a- pit was dug approximately 2 feet in depth, 4 feet in width,

and of sufficient^ length to contain the quantity of tops available, wdien the

heap was built to a heiglit of 4 feet from the level of the bottom of the pit.

Provision was made for the drainage of the pit, and the beet tops were

packed firmly therein when in fresh clean condition. The top of the

heap W{is cov(?red with a tliin layer of grass, and over this was spread a. layer

of soil. When the heap had subsided the top was rounded off with an

adtlitional layer of soil and the sides of the heap were banked with soil.

After the lapse of a. period, varying from 8 to 4 inouths, the entire contents

of the silo was weighed and divided into sound and unsound ensilage,

according to its appearance. The palatability of the sound ensilage was then

tested by offering it to different kinds of live stock.

The experiments at Ballyhaise in 1926 and 1927 were carried out on the

same lines as those at the two other farms with the exception that w^et

pulp w^as mixed with beet tops in nearly equal quantities, and a thick layer

of wet pulp instead of soil was placed on top of the heap.

At Athenry, in November, 1928, approximately 13 tons of fresh beet tops

were stored in a small w^ooden silo. The tops were well trampled until

subsidence ceased. A considerable quantity of liquid drained from the

silo. At the end of two montlns when the silo was opened the contents

were so decomposed that stock would not eat it. Eesults not quite so un-

favourable were obtained at this and the two other centres in previous

years, but in no case \vere the results regarded as economic or even

encouraging. The proportion of the output which appeared to be suitable

'for fe'eding purposes'' wap ;et'' all centres Relatively small and
'

when, ''Offer'ed

to live stock it w:ap';'eitjber;00nsunded refused ''altogether.
'

As results similar to the above' have been obtained in a number of cases

where beet growers in this country have attempted to make ensilage from
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tops involves considerable risk and it w^ill generall\' be found more economical

tu feed them in the fresh condition.

Tim EimmcT on the Sugar Content of Checking Growth by Sevkiung

THE TaI'ROOT before HARVESTING.

Sugar beet d(jes not ripen so rapidly or decisively in this climate as in

warmer and drier countries. It has been proved by experiments in this

country that under ordin.ary favourable conditions the growili of sugar beet

continues at a. very slow rate throughout the ^\'inter months. Growth
increases perceptibly, and is usually accompanied by a reduction in the sugar

content of the root, during periods of warm wet weather, which occur

frequently during the winter months.

An exceptionally high sugar content, obtained in the winter of 1927 from

beet w'hich had been lifted witli a plough but had been left otherwise' un-

disturbed in the land for a. period of fully one month thereafter, drew atten-

tion to the possibility that this treatment may have increased the sugar

content by almost completely checking the growth and thereby promoting
the ripening of the plants. At another centre, in the following winter, a

plot of beet was treated as described above and the results of repeated

analyses showed that the percentage of sugar was invariably greater in

the treated beet than in similar beet winch had not been so treated.

Accordingly, in the autumn and winter of 1928 a series of 14 similar

trials were conducted at six centres in four counties. The ])ercotitage ol*

sugar in the beets was increased in every case wliert; the roots had bcTui

severed by running a lifting plough under the beet some liruo before' ihii

roots were pulled and crovmed. The interval between the date of severing

the roots with the lifting plough and the date of harvesting varied at. (hci

diiferent centres from 7 to 57 days. Tlio additional increase in the jjercentage

of sugar in the treated beet as compared with that in the untreated beet was.
ill nearly all cases, at the rate of quite 0.25 per week, the average increase

being slightly above that amount. At one centre, however, w^here the
soil vras a light loam and the beet plants had a ripe appearance the average
rate of the additional increase, in trials extending over 8 weeks, was only
half the above rate per week.

These trials are being continued.

SIIMMARY OF THE RESULTS OP THE PRINCIPAL EXPERIMENTS
WITH SUGAR BEET CONDUCTED IN THE YEAR 1928.

(i) The average returns from the two varieties Kuhn (P) and Klein-
W anzleben fZ), as compared with corresponding returns from a strain

of each of these varieties, wKich was expected to produce a heavier
ci^p of roots containing a lower percentage of sugar, shows that the
':T\vo strains^ of /Kuhn 'seed, Kuhn (P)' and Kuhn (P'a}y"'are/H:iliiK>st. if

:, :npt quite ih0;Akm^: 'Us rega^rds yield, pereenta'ge of' sugar iir rbof-s,
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and general appearance. The two strains of Klein-Wanzlehen seed,

however, differ considerably in these respects and, whilst the (B)

strain of tins variety jirodiiced the better yield this result was

count iw-balanced to a considerable extcait by its lower sugar content.

(2) In the manurial trials co-nducted liy the Agricultural Instructors the

standard dressing of artificial manures consisting of 4 cwt. super-

phosphate (35%), 4 cwt. kainit, and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia
per statute acre, applied immediately before sowing the sugar beet

seed, gave quite Batisfactoiy returns as compared with the results

obtained from certain modifications of this dressing; but the applica-

tion of an additional 25 per cent, of the standard dressing gave a

profitable increase in the average value of the crop per acre.

(B) A dressing of sugar factory waste lime at flie rate of four tons per

statute acre applied to Ihe land in the autumn or winter before beet

was grown, increased very slightly the average yield and sugar content

of the croips. The results of these trials indicate that a dressing of

waste lime may produce a profitable increase in the returns from

the sugar beet crop when the soil is in need of lime, but thal the

use of !)urnt lime may in some cases be more economical on account

of its more comaotra-ted nature and the greater ease with which

it can }>e handled and distributed over the field.

(4) Idle results of experiments in the storing of beet indicate that, in

the ease of heel stored over a period of 8 to 10 weelvs in the ordinary

narrow clam]) ('.ove.red lightly wiih straw, there is a decrease ol sugar

.amounting to approximately six per cent, of the total weight of

sugar in the beet.

(5) Tt is evident that the making of ensilage from beet tops, either alone

or when mixed with wet pulp, involves considerable risk of loss

and that it will generally he found more economical to feed the

tops in the fresh condition.

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF THE MANURIAL AND CULTIVATION

EXPERIMENTS WITH SUGAR BEET CARRIED OUT IN EACH OP

THE YEARS 1926. 1927 and 1928.

(1) The time of the year at which farmyard manure is applied for the

sugar beet crop, f.e., whether the manure is ploughed in during

winter or is applied in the drills immediately before the seed is sown,

does not appear to exercise any appreciable influence on the shape of

the r(X)tB produced or on the- value, of the crop as determined by its

yield
'
and sugcfr content.
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(2) A dressing of artificial manures consisting of 4 cwt. superphosphate

(35%), 4 cwt. kainit, and 1 cwt. sulphate of aininonia,. per statiite acre

applied immediately before sowing the sugar beet seed gives quite

satisfactory returns as compared wdth the results obtained from

certain modifications of this dressing. No benefit appears to be

derived from the application of the phosphatio and potassic manures

in winter instead of in spring.

(3) The best results as regards both yield and sugar content are obtained

wdiere the drills were 21 inches or less in wddth, and where the plants

are singled to, approximately, 9 inches apart.

(4) Better results are obtained where the plants are singled at the stage

wdien they have developed four rough leaves than when the singling

is performed at either an earlier or a hater stage of growth.



NOTES AND MEMORANDA.
ETfract from " Norway^ a monthly rmieio of Norimi/s selling^ buying

and shipping February, 1929.

THE PRESENT AND FUTURE SYSTEM OP THE
GRAIN TRADE OF NORWAY.

By Oskar Jahnsek,

Director of the State Grain Business,

In tlie course of the current year—1929—probably from July 1st—the new

system with regard to the grain supply of the country, as established by an

Act of June 22nd, 1928, will go into effect. The present arrangement will

tben have been in force for two years. Under this arrangement the State

is under an obligation to buy all home-grown wheat, rye, and barley which is

suitable for consumption, besides 15,000 tons of oats. For wheat, rye, and

barley the State pays a price which is 4 ore per kilo"^ over the priceof first-class

imported grain, delivered at Norwegian ports, and for oats a fairly correspond-

ing and slightly varying premium. Under the present arrangement, further-

more, a Government subsidy has been established, granting 4 ore per kilo for

home-grown grain utilized in the household of the producer, up to 200 kilos

per annum for each member of the household. The importation of wheat,

rye, and barley is free, but the importers are obliged to take over whatever

quantities of these articles the State has been obliged to buy under the above

regulations, the quantity to be taken over by each importer to be calculated

according to a fixed percentage of the entire imports, and at a price corres-

ponding to that paid for first-class imported grain c.i.f. Norwegian ports.

The importation of oats is prohibited, but import licences may be granted

when necessary.

The new arrangement establishes a Government monopoly for the importation

and sale of imported grain and fiour of wheat, rye, barley and oats. Further-

more, the purchase of all home-grown grain, suitable for consumption, and
offered for sale, will still be compulsory on the State, but as far as oats are

concerned, the quantity may for the present be limited to 15,000 tons.

The premium to be paid for home-grown grain over the price of imported

grain under the new arrangement has not been stipulated at any fixed figure

but will be based on the Monopoly's sale prices for the products in question,

according to regulations agreed upon. The premium, on the basis of conditions

as they are to-day, would amount to about 3 to 4 ore per kilo. Roughly speak-

ing, the system will, therefore, be similar to the temporary monopoly established

during the war and in force until 1927.

The various arrangements which have been made for the grain supply of

the country, and which have now, as will be seen, resulted in the establishment

of a permanent monopoly, have all been due to the clear recognition by the

people—^irrespective of political party—of the necessity of ensuring the grain

supply of the country in case of v^ar^ A number of committees and com-

missions, which have dealt with the question ever since 1905 and onwards,

fiaye elxpressed as their opinion that the ensuring of grain supplies must be

Equal to about Jd. per Idlo of 2*2 lb., or approximately 2s. 4d. per owt*
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l)a>sed first and foremost on an increased home production of grain. To bring

about a sufficient increase, however, home production must in some way or

other be given the benefit of the State’s support. And this support must

at any rate be fully equivalent to the protection enjoyed by tlio other trades

of the country. A number of proposals have been made as to the manner

in which this might be brought about. Of late years the controversy has

been not so much about the amount of the support to be granted by the

State as about the way in which the State should ofer its support and the

manner by which the necessary means for the subsidy should be obtained.

Under the present arrangement these means have been obtained from a duty

imposed on whole and ground wheat. This duty, however, was abolished

as from July 1st, 1928, except for a small duty on wheat flour for the protection

of the Norwegian mills, and the cost of the subsidy for the present yea.r—

July 1st, 1928, to June 30th, 1929~--is, therefore, inciuded in the general

taxation. For the future—under the permanent monopoly—the extra

price paid for home-grown grain will be an item in the expenditure of the

Government Grain Business, as was the case under the previous temporary

monopoly.

How, then, does the present subsidy system with free import work, as

compared with a monopoly, as far as the importation of grain and flour are

concerned ? The import of flour has increase^ since the abolition of tlie

temporary monopoly, at the cost of grain. The re-adjustment, however,

has not been very remarkable, the Norwegian tnills having been able to keep

up their position very well. Several new constructions, as well as (extensions

of old plants, have been carried out during the past couphe of y(‘a,rvs, so that

with the exception of a small part of the wheat, we shall now ()e able to grind

all our flour at home. Even if, for various reasons, some flour will be imported

imder the new monopoly, we may count on a decrease of the import of flour

again, in favour of grain.

The change from rye to wheat, which has been observable in this country

of late years as far as the demand in grain for baking purposes is concerned,

has been especially remarkable lately. The abolition of the wheat duty and

this year’s low wheat prices have helped to bring this about, and even if a

change in the relative prices of rye and wheat may retard the development

to some degree, the probability is that in the long run it will continue.

The following figures covering imports will show the situation of the last

three years as compared with that of 1913 :

—

1913. 1926. 1927. 1928.

Tons. Tons. Tons. Toils.
Wheat 22,204-7 89,299*7 95,421-5 98,828-0
Wheat Flour 67,532-3 68,936*3 69,261-3 72-060-2
Rye 190,817-2 186,219*6 180,127-3 136,642-9
Rye Flour 52,993-1 151*6 9,113-1 13,016-8

The falling-off in the total imports of 1928 is owing to very heavy imports

during the lattOT part of 1927, so that 1928 was begun with exceptioxxally large

stocks. however, has gradually been adjusted, as will be seen by the

above. " .

"
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Consumption of Maiigauine in Denmark.

Whilst the average consumption of butter per head of the population is

only about 13*2 lbs. in Denmark—pre-eminently a butter country—the

consumption of margarine is no less than 46-4 lbs. ])er bead. In no other

country does such a condition of aft'airs prevail. The reasons for this big

consumption of margarine must chiefly be sought in the organisation of the

Danish dairying industry, for the co-operative creameries, which han|lie 85

per cent, of tlie milk jn’oduced in Denmark, take over as a rule all the milk

])roduced by their members, as the individual farms have now no dairy

attached to them, or even a churn on the premises. If butter is recpiired,

il must be bought at the creamery, but this causes a shrinkage in the milk-

money, and so butter is only bought in small quantities for festivals or the

like. Otherwise, substitutes such as margarine, which costs only one-half

as much or less, are used. The large consumption of margarine in Denmark
is, therefore, not due to widespread poverty, but to an economic sense in

the relative^ well-to-do farmers. The following table shows the manner in

which the production and consumption of margarine have developed in

Denmark. The amounts are given in millions of kilos. (1 million

kilos = 982 tons approx.).

Total

Year. Production

.

Import. Export. Tonsumption.
1910 31*0 1*3 — 32-8

1920 55*8 0*4 2*3 53*9

1925 70-2 1*7 0*2 71*7

1926 69*6 2*2 0*3 71-5

1027 71*8 2*0 0-2 78*6

Expobtation op Egos pkom Pol.and: New Beoulattons.

The Polish Oflicial Gazette recently published an Order relating to the

sorting and packing of eggs for exportation. The Order, which came into

force on 1st February, 1929, provides that eggs intended for export shall

be graded in six classes, as follows. The weight in each instance is the

weight of 1,000 eggs.

Class I. 45 - 48 kilos (about 99 to lOiVf) lb.)

11. 48 - 51
) j ( M 105 to 112-2 lb.)

TIT. 51 - 54
t > f

112*2 to 118-8 lb.)

TV. 54 - 57
5 » ( ..

118*8 to 125-4 lb.)

V. 57 - 62
i » (

125*4 to 186-4 lb.)

VI. over 62
J } ( ..

13(>*4 lb.)

In each class, not more than 3 per c^ent. of eggs ol’ lower weight arc

tolerated. An egg is considered to be fresh whidi, in spring and summer,

has an air-space not more than 7mm. in depth, and not more than lOrnrn,

in depth during the rest of the year. Spring and summer are reckoned

from April to August. Eggs are considered fresh only when they have

utidergone no preservative treatment,: are free from specks inside, and

contain a soiuid yolk barely distinguishable from the whiter Eg'gB which

caniu'it be dtauned bad^ but Which do not fulfli these conditions, are graded
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ns seconds Bekunda ”). Preserved eggs are graded aeoording to tlio

rales wliieii apply to fresh eggs, whether they are cold stored or preserved

in lime.

Export eggs must be packed in dry, clean, odourless cases which must

l)e made of strong, sound boards, having a slightly planed face. In warm
weather, there must be a space of at least 1 or 2cm. between the parallel

boards. In winter, the cases must be stout and lined with paper; they

must be. from 155 to 182cm. in length (about 5 to 6 feet), 50 to 51)cm. in

width (20 to 22 inches), and 25 to 28ein. in depth (10 to 11 inches). Elat

eases may be 13 to 14cm. deep (about 5J inches) if they fulfil the other

eonditicms. Where fillers of cardboard are used, the deptli of the case

depends on the number of fillers. Full-sized cases should hold 1,000' eggs,

fiat cases 720 eggs. Cases -with cardboard fillers bold from 180 to 360 and

from 600 to 720 eggs, according to the number of fillers. Chaff, wood-wool

or fillers are allowed as packing material. All such material must be (dean,

dry and odourless. The weight must be stated on the case. Cases con-

taining eggs less than 45 kilos in weight are marked with the letter ‘‘ M
those containing preserved eggs are marked ‘‘ Bekiinda and those con-

'

taining cold-stored eggs are marked “ Erigor.
”

Cases containing cold-stored eggs weighing less than 45 lulos per 1,000

must be marked ‘‘ Erigor M those containing ]imo-])resm*vecl eggs boar

the word '' Calc ” and the grade weight; those containing lime-preserved

eggs under 45 kilos the 1,000 eggs, the inscripticm “ Calc M,’’ arid finally,

those containing fresh, but dirty, eggs must beai' the letter “ I). ” On the

front of the case are given: the number of the ease, the sta.m]> or identifi-

cation mark of the exporter, the foregiiig particular’s about the eggs and

the -word Polska ” (Polish). Tlie marks must be in bint*, for fresh and

clean eggs, in black for soiled or “ Sekunda ” eggs, arid in red for eggs

under 43 kilos per 1,000.

Inspection is carried out by special officials nominated by the Chambers

of Comnierce, and approved by the Ministers of Commerce and of Agri-

culture It is done in the places where the eggs are stored and packed,

but eggs ill course of transport may also be inspected if there is any

suspicion of malpractice. Exporters wdio violate the regulations are subject

to penalties and may be struck off the list of registered export firms.

Austkian Order Prohibiting Importation of Potatoes prom France.

An Order (26th Jan., 1929) has been issued by the Austrian Ministry of

Agriculture, prohibiting the import and transport through the country of

potatoes, tomatoes and egg-fruit as well as packing-material and refuse

of such tubers and fruit from France.

This prohibition does not extend to the importation and transit of the

above-mentioned articles from Corsica or the French Colonies, provided

that in both cases the consignment does not touch French ^oil in course of

transit, nor does it extend to dried goods and preparations suoh p ' drie

potatoes, potato fiour, tomato conseryes and such like cohimodities.

^
.

' The Order came into force on 15tb February,, 1929,



Btandardiwixct the German Egg.

A determined attempt is being made at present in Germany to capture

at least the home market for Grerman eggs. Statistics prove that in 1928

some 3,000 millions of foreign eggs, valued at about £15,000,000, were

imj)orted into Germany. The average number of eggs laid per hen in

Germany is only 80 per annum, as coni])ared with Denmark’s 150, Never-

theless, Germany considers that with 62 million laying hens, she should

be capable of supplying the home market at least.

Some time ago, the German Agricultural Council proposed the use of a

national stain}) on German eggs. TJiis stamp shows an egg in an egg-cup,

bearing the letter F ” and the words Deutsches Frisehei. ’ (German
Fresh Fjgg.

)
The German Agricultural Council has handed over the

administration of the stamping regulations to the Ckno[)erativo Egg Boeieties

throughout the eountiu'. These, acting in conjunction with the Cdiambers

of Agriculture, have drawn up a set of rules for the use of the national, or

“ unity,” stamp, as it is called. The co-operative and other egg socneties

which use the stamp must pledge themselves to avoid all misuse of it and to

assist the (controlling official by every means in their power. Every month
a r(‘turii of the number, kind and value of eggs delivered must be fur-

nished to the (diambor of Agriculture. In order to qualify for the stamfi,

eggs must fulfil tluc following conditions:

—

1. Tlicy must In' uniform as regards size and weight and must liave been

tested by the lamp. They must not have been laid more than seven days

and must b(/ clean and unwashed.

2. The stamp, which must be applied to the larger end of the egg, must
indicates the place of origin. From Marcdi to August, inclusive, it must
also indicate the actual month.

3. Paedving must be in accordance with certain rules, and c^ggs ninst be

graded b\’ weiglit fis folknvs:

—

Size 1. Over 60 grammes (2 oz. approximately).

Size 2. Over 55 to 60 grammes (1'9 to 2 oz. approximately).

Size 3. Over 50 to 55 grammes (1*7 to 1-9 oz. approximately),
m

Eggs weighing less than 50 but not more than 48 grammes may be

stamped only during the period September to December. They may not

receive the 'Unity ” stam}>. Chipped, broken, abnormal, blood-stained

or disccloured eggs may not be stamped.

Ekbult of the Swiss Grain Befkrendum,

The referendum taken in Switzerland on the 3rd March, 1929, resulted

in a majority of over two to one in favour of the acceptance of the Eederal

Assembly’s scheme for maintaining the country’s wheat supply and con-

trolling the import grain trade. The whole farming community, both the

wheat-growing lowlander and the stock-breeder in the higher Alps, stood

sotidly for the measure, which found considerable support also in the towns.

3^ 2
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The victor^' is regarded in farming circles as the best solution of the present

agricultural crisis. Tliree questions were put to the electorates to,b(?

answered by either ‘‘ Yes or ‘‘ No." (1) Do you wish to have accepted

the Popular Initiative which demands that an Article (23bis) be inserted in

the Constitution?" The Article proposed in the Popular Initiative in ques-

tion would have had the e^ect of rejecting the principle of the grain

monopoly, 'while recognising tlie need for encouraging the home production

of wheat. The Federal Assembly asked the people to reject tliis proposal.

(2) Do you M’ish to accept the counterqu'oposal of the Federal Assembly

for assuring the national wheat supply?"' The electorate were invited to

answer Yes ” to this question. (3)
“ Do you wish to accept the Federal

Law of 27tli September, 1928, which amends Art. 14 of the (histoms

Tariff Law?” The force of this amendment would he to increase the tax

on statistical forms (invoices, etc.) used in connection with foreign trade,

thus providing funds for the proposed national grain scheme.

As ah'eady mentioned, the result of the referendum has been to throw

out the Initiative and to accept the alternative suggestions put forward by

the Federal Council. Their scheme contains three main proposals, namely;

(1) With a view to insuring the national food supply, the Confederation

shall maintain a sufficient supply of wheat. They shall be empow'ered to

oblige, millers to store wheat and to take over wheat reserve's. (2) The

Confederation shall promote the home cultivation of brcad-('oru and shall

support self-supply. They shall take over good horne-growti grain suitable

for milling at a price which will render possible the home <^nltivation of

cereal crops. (3) The Confederation shall take steps to maintain the native

milling industry, while protecting the iiiterests of the consumer of bread

rncl four. To this end, they may impose import duties upon foreign flour,

or reserve to themselves the right to import ffour. They may, if necessary,

grant special facilities to mills in remote districts with a view to equalising

the higher costs of transport, and may help to defray tlie cost of transport

of flour supplies in mountain districts.

Bacon PnonucTioN in Eitssia.
#

According to a report published in the “ Economic Eeview " of the Soviet

Union, the production of bacon in Eusaia is developing rapidly. Bacon is

the principal item in the list of Soviet meat exports. The niunbor of pigs

handled at the bacon factories during the first quarter of the season,

October-Septeniber, 1927-28, reached 176,000 as against 228,OCX) handled

during the whole season 1926-27. From 1924-25 to 1926-27 the number

of pigs handled in bacon factories increased almost seven-fold. Neverthe-

less, the production in 1926-27 was still only 42 per cent, of the capacity

of the factories. By next year it is expected that the capacity of Soviet

bacon factories will be about 700,000 pigs and that production will amount

to 70 per cent.
.
of the, total capacity, pr approximately' StK>y900:'pig^, which

will yield '60',009>,CX)Oib. :of' bacon, ,
Within the,(nextYhreeyyears more

'factories are planned, ;
^

A
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Ti e State meat marketing organisation is engaged in a campaign of

spreading information among tke peasants as to the correct methods of

breeding swine. Hundreds of peasant co-operatives for this purpose have

been formed.

The number of pigs in Eiissia in 1927 is variously estimated to be from

20 to 22 millions, which is about the niunbor kept in lOlO. Exports of

bacon, elmost exclusively to the British market, reaclied 10,684,000 11). iu

1926-27.

EnExcii EIxpekiments in Cox"TRoniiiNG Potato Wart Disease.

A report on tlie researches into the control of Potato Wart Disease carried

out at Euss (Lower Ehiue) in 1928, states that sulphur and copper sulphate

applied in 1927 had an always i^ronoimeed but often disastrous effect upon

tlie growth of the next year’s potatoes. It would thus seem that these

disinfectants should not be used, since they control the disease only when
applied in doses which affect the growth of the potato.

Attempts at disinfection with formol were also made. This was applied

at the rate of 1-J litres of formol per square metre, either diluted in 18|

litres of water, or mixed with 35 litres of water, which latter quantity

ensured the thorough saturation of the soil. The first treatment was given

early in April, and a second one a fortnight later, but only to one-half of

the plot already treated. After each of -these treatments, half the surftice

was covered witli bituminised cardboard.

Potatoes were set in ihe disinfected plot on 11th May, or 24 days after

the second treatment, and the bituminised cardboard was left in position

until the autumn. The report in this case was as follows:—Vegetation

good
;
tuberisation. satisfactory in all cases

; a certain proportion of tubers

were attacked. The preservative effect of tlie formol, though distinct, was

inaderiuate, and the cost of treatment was excessive.”

Thus, no practical method for destroying wart disease in ground intended

for ])otato-plantiiig is at present available. The sole means of fighting the

disease consists in the use of resistant varieties, of wliich a large number

are now known. Efforts are being made to obtain resistant hybrids suitable

for Frenc'h requirements.

Pork Production in Holland.

According to a recent report by the Danish Consul General in Eotterdam

,

the profits obtained from pig fattening in Holland are exceedingly uncertain.

Though pig prices have on the whole maintained an even level, maize prices

at tlie close of tlie period under review were again rising sharply. The index

figures for the three most important feeding grains were as follows for the

last two montlas of 1928 and January of 1929:

—

Maize.

.

Eye. Barley

November, 1928 167 135 119

December, 1928 '

.. 167 133 115

Ja^tihary, 1929 170 134 117
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Unfavourable reports have been received from the various idiiteh pro-

vinces,, with the exception of Northern Brabant and Liinbui\e;, where satis-

factory results have been obtained by the extensive use of potatoes as

feeding for pigs.

There has been less diminution in the total number of |-)igs, and an

iu.erease has even been Jioted in all groups in the province of S. Holland.

This Avould indicate that fatteners are aaitieipating better proiits in the near

future. Tloiilumis, too, have been inaldng good prices on the whole.

The following figures show the changes in the nnmbers of pigs in pt'r-

eeutages of tluMi’ numbtu’s at the same date last year, d he Hgun's in

bratdvets show tlie corresponding pereentagos as shown in the report for

'iOth October, U)2B. The reduction in the number of sows in pig, for tlm

wliole country, is estiiuated at 10 ])er cent (15 percent.), of bonhams 15 to

20 per cent. (15-20 per cent.), of store pigs 10 per cent. (15 per cent.), of

pigs for salting 10 per cent, (15 per cent.), of animals for renewal of stock

5 to 10 per cent. (15-20 per cent.), and of fat pigs 5 pcT cent. (20 per ('cnt.).

The SuGAii Beet Chop in England and Wales, 1928.

Preliminary figures for the 1928-29 beet sugar manufacturing campaign

have been receixuxl by the IMinistry of Agriculture and Pb’sheries. Tlio area

under sugar beet, as shouii by the Agricailtural Eeturus for 4th June, 1928,

was 175,780 acres, a reduedion of 21 per cent, on the 1927 acreage, dfliis

fall in acreage may be attributed in the main to two causes:

—

(1) The reduction in the grower’s price consequential on tlu^. reducu'd

rate of subsidy.

(2) The poor average crops obtained in 1927 as a result of adv(a‘Se

cJimatic conditions.

Only one new factory—at Brigg in Lincolnshire—was erected in 1928,

tile total number of factories in operation being 18.

An improved yield per acre, 7*8 tons as against 6*5 tons in 1927, counter-

acted to a great extent the lower acreage, and resulted in the total quantity

of beets delivered to factories being about 1,374,800 tons as against

1,449,152 in the previous year. The average sugar content wtis 17 ‘82 per

cent, as against 16‘12 per cent, in 1927. The higher sugar content improved
the factories outturn of commercial sugar, which is estimated to have been

3,900,000 ewts. as against 8,651,620 cwts. in the 1927-28 ea.mpaigu, or an
average of about 2,500 lbs. per acre of beet under cultivation as compared
with 1,888 lbs. in 1927.

Climatic conditions in 1928 were on the whole favourable to the crop,

except for a spell of cold and dry weather at the end of April and the

beginning of May, which retarded germiiaation and early growth. Harvest-
ing was carried out under satisfactory conditions, and resulted in the beet

deliveries being much cleaner than in the previous season, the average tare

being 14*5 ibs. ])er ewt. as ag4inst,20 lbs. during the previous campaign/
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Tiie average price paid for beets under tiie contract was abend 51s. 9d, a

ton compared with 55s. 6d. in 1927, the decrease being due to the reduced

basic price consequent on the fall in the rate of subsidy.

About 97,000 tons of dried pulp and 11,000 tons of wet ]>ul|) were pro-

duced during tiie 1928-29 campaign compared with 88,000 tons and 15,000

respectively in the previous one. It is satisfactory to note that over 90 per

cent, of the dry pulp was sold for home use as against 75 per cent, in

1927-28. The production of molasses is estimated at 1,010,000' cwts.

TiiH W'ould's HuGAii {Supply, 1928-29.

The Uureaii of Agricultural Economics, Depart] nent ol: Agile iilture,

Washington, report that the worlds sugar su})p]y for the year 1928-29

exceeds that of tlie previous year by about 10*6 per cent. The only

countries which show a noticeable decrease are Czeehosloviikia' sind Eussia.

The former is the greatest exporting country in Europie, but hlie: small crop

produced there tin's \’ear is more than counterbalanced by increases in

Germany and Poland. The decline in Czechoslovakia is attributed to a

reduction in the area planted with beet. In Eussia, on the other hand,

the area under beet in 1928 showed a notable increase on the |)r0vious year,

and a large crop was expected. As things turned out, bovvcn’cig tlicro was

a coiisiderabie decline in, the output of sugar, owing, a|)pareiitly, to the low

])rices offered for sugar beets as coni])ared with those paid tor piotatoes.

Had there been no contracts, it is likely that the Bussian sugar factories

wx)uld liave been faoed with a. shortage of raw imiteilal

Italy, i.iorina}ly an importing country, rejiorts a cnqi ol ov/er 422,000

metric tons, whidi it is expected will suffice for her needs in the current

\ear. Prance, also a heavy inqiorter, expiects a crop wdiicli will enable her

to (leci’case her imports iliis season.

Co-opjSRATivii; AIarketing OB’ Farm Produce in D.S.

At a conference of representatives of the United States Department of

Agriculture, the State xigiicultural Colleges, and the leading agricultural

co-operative associations, plans were discussed for affording assistance along

educational lines to co-operative marketing associations through the Depart-

jnent’s Extension Service. Special emphasis was laid on ways and means

of ac([uainting farmers with sound principles of co-operative marketing and

the aid which can be given by county extension agents in presenting such

information. These officers have helped mainly through giving assistance

to farmers in the organising of marketing associations, the study and loea-

tion of markets, the grading and standardization of products, and the

development of a volume of production sufficient to attract buyers and

place the business of such associations on a substantial basis.

There are to-day in the United States 2,5(X) county agricultural agents

and: sifesistaut Aigents. In their work they Imve the advico and assistance
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of G2 State s|)ecia lists h) af^a*iciultural marketing. Oue thousaiul <a,)unty

home demonstration agents working with farm women are gi\’ing <aicl in the

disposal of surplus garden, orcduird, dairy and poultry products, through egg

circles, curb markets/’ and community and county associations. The

business done by all associations and individuals receiving assistance from

extension ag(mts in 1927 amounted t(,> 240 million dolk-irs, or nearly oO

millions sterling.

NkW ZkALAXI) HeKI) ImPOUTATION liEOULATloNS.

liegulations under the Seeds Jmpoidation A('t, 1927, provide that imports

into Now Zealand of cocksfoot, luctuaie, white*, clover, or any otlun; seed

subject to the provisions of the Act shall he stained in tlie following man-

ner:—^(1) Not less tliau 1 per centum of each j)ackag’e shall be stained prior

to impoi'tation with a red colouring matter. (2) Tlio colouring matt('r used

shall be eitlier an alcoholic solution of saffranin or a s])ecially prepared and

effective fluid seed-staining dye. (3) Staining ishall be done by mixing

1 per centum of the bulk with the stain and then blending the stained

parcel with the bulk lot. Certifleates, in duplicate, must accompany each

imported shipment of the above seeds. Import is })emiitte<l only at the

following ports: Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton, Dunedin, Port (Muilmers,

and Bluff.

Queensland Dairy Industry Compared with that o.f other Couxtriks.

The Secretary of the Queensland Co-operative Dairy Association,

Air. W. T. Harris, has been making a tour of some of the older dairying

countries, including Canada, Great Britain, Saorstat Eireann, and Denmark.

Although he found some methods and ideas which he considered wortliy

of adoption, the general im[)ressioii gathered was that ‘‘ Queensland can

hold her own against the world so far as the dairying industry is concerned.
”

Air. Hams travelled through England, Scotland, and Ireland.. Ele remai’ks

that the growth of the industry in iredand is remarkable. The value of

her exports to England last year was 1^4,000,000, and she will be a. serious

competitor with Denmark for that trade. The quality of the Irisli product

has improved out of all knowledge/’

Speaking of Denmark, Air. Harris says: I found that the factories

were not better equipped than our own factories. Tlie best butter is

exported to London, and yet the average Dane eats margarine instead of

butter, because of its relative cheapness. Denmark is a remarkable little

country, and herd-testing is carried on methodicaliy. Denmark is producing

niore butter than ever, and in 192(5 her production was 4,200,(X)() tons of

milk, yet dairymen there did not appear to be very prosperous as ayc in

Queensland understand prosperity. They have to spend all their money
on foodstuffs and fertilisers. The butter not exported is consiiined in tiuv

country, but it ?s an extraordinary fact that the Banes consmne four times

mpoli margarine as, butter/'
'



B].)t‘aking oi* the Londou JMarket,- Mv. JH.aTi*i,s says that Australia/s great

blitter diffieuity there is lacdv of regular supplies aud every eftort must be

made to remedy that state of affairs. He was not impressed with the

advertising campaigns conducted in Cxreat Britain on behalf of Australiau

butter. In his opinion f.o.b. sales do a great deal of harm. With such

a method of selling, market prices are not maintained at [proper levels, aud

J ivoiild advise factories against selling butter f.o.b/’

I’he I’utuke of Danish Bacon on the English AIauket.

Ill the cour,s(‘ of a, recent article on tht*. world shortage of beef and its

|»ossible reactions on the Danish bacon trade, JMr. Harold Haber points out

that the high price of Banish bacon on the Englisli market, eoup>]ed as it

is with a steady demand for that coimnoditx', may largely be attributed

to the recent great decline in England’s imports of beef fi\)in overseas,

more especial 1 \" from the Ai'gentine. As was recently pointed out by

Sir William Haldane, a similar, but even more marked, movement has

been taking j>lace in the United States. There, too, the scarcity of beef

lias been supplemented by a more general use of pork.

The important question for the meat producer is: Will the present

shortage he 011I3' transitory, or is it likely to last ? Mr. Faber believes that

it will last for some time, and in support of this wiew he points to the

steady decline in tlie number of cattle in the Argentine during tlio past

hve years or so. The produetioii of fat cattle there for slaughter and

e.vport has not paid in recent years, and corn—notably maiz^e—growing

lias })ceu increasingly taken u]). AIucli of tlxe land fornuady under grass

aud lucerne is now under corn, and farmers are obtaining Government aid

to build silos. In Canada, Australia and New Zealand, the number of

v attic is also declining. These countries are not likely to luvve a- big

suiplus available for export, and South Africa will need much time and

capital before she {am build ii[> a lierd of the quality 'suited to the needs

of the English miuhet. The same applies to Brazil and Uruguay. The

nett result, says Air. Faber, is that there is little prospect of England

having an adequate suppily of beef for many years to come, and he

wonders how the British farmer will take the chance now offerecT to him.

The tendency in England has been of late to give up meat in favour of

milk production, but the milk su|>pl.y has now reached the level of con-

sumption. That level, says Air. Eaber, is relatively low, and there are

good grounds for starting a campaign in favour of greater milk consumption.

This Avould of course take time, but, on the other hand, the task of

developing the home production of beef would encounter two very definite

obstacles. The first of these wbuld be concerned with the matteif of

quality. As Mr. Faber expresses it:'*' Strange as it may-seem in a country

which owns the best beef herds in the worlds and which supplies the world

witlr bulls of the finest beef-producing breeejs/'the average quality of' English

beef is not good. ' This is due'' to .the fact/ "that there' 'is .a 'sharp line^^ of

fiemarcatiO'n betwe.en'the breeder .of 'pure-bred cattle and the agriculturist

farmer, ''the' tenant of a small holding," who is generally content to buy
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a cheap bull at an auction nlthout heeding what breed or mixture of breed's

it represents, and witliout bestowing a thought upon tlio inliueiice the bull

will have upon his descendants, whether for meat or milk. So long as the

majority of English farmers act in this way, so long will England’s beef

production, bear a •corresponding impress. At the same time, though this

is so, beef of the finest quality is also to be found in English and Scottish

herds.” The second point made by Mr. Faber is that the meat trade in

England is badly organised. In the Argentine the sale of offal from the

abattoirs is made to cover ex})enses, and the feeder of tlie beast gets, so

to speak, the whole selliipg price ot the carcase, but in England there is a,

big difference hetwoiai the ])rico wbi-cb the consumer |)ays lor meat and

llie price which the farmer gets for liis beast.

Mr. Faber argues that even if England should in time iui})r()ve the

quality of her native beef and organise its sale on better lines—whicli he

admits is not improbable—a considerable time must elapse before this

can be done, and meanwhile the English juarket will not sufiic'e to supply

the peoide’s demand for beef, even at a high price. He sums up his

coneiusioiis as follows :

—

1. The reduced export (which may bo much more reduced in the future)

of meat from the Argentine will create higli ])rices for beef in England,

and an increased consum})tiou of bacon at good prices.

2, The shortage of beef in the United States, which will absorb supplies

from Canada. New Zealand, and perha.])s soon from Australia,, will serve

to accentuate the scarcity of beef in England.

8. The reduced export of meat from the Argentine to the continent of

Europe naiy ])ossibIy increase the sale of Danish meat in the South.

4. The great increase in maize-growing in Argentina will probably liave

the eifect of lowering maize prices and will thus render the Danish pig-

I'earing industry more profitable.

WiiKAT-GnowiNu Campaign in Italy.

The campaign of 1926-27 carried on in Italy, and known as the Battle

of the Grain,” brought in a harvest of 53,291,000 quintals of wheat. This

was regarded as rather a disappointing result after all the propaganda and

efforts of the Government to increase output, and (3speoially as the a,rea

under wheat had been slightly increased and the use of fertilisers greatly

augmented. Owing to the appreciation of the lira and the great drop in

international prices, the price realised for their crops was not sufficient to

compensate the farmers for their outlay. To alleviate the distress the

Government immediately took the following steps:—»(a) A diminution of

wages, (b) a decrease in the price of fertilisers, (c) a systemisation of

agriciilfeural credit, (d) a reduction of taxation amounting to about lialf a

miiliard liras, and {e) a fair adjustment of agricultural rents.

The above particulars are taken from the report on the economic situation

'"hi Italy'in„:192B, 'issued by the Department of Overseas Trade* That report

further states' That 'the Italian Government^ notwithstanding ^ 'the disap'-

pointments of the past year, . are hot reteihg: their
'
efforts. Fanners -are
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beinji; encouraged to practise deep ploughing and to use selected seeds,

fertilisers, motor ploughs and other up-to-date machinery. Experinients

ill cereal culture are being carried out, and three hundred sections of

itinerant chairs of agriculture liave been instituted in the zones in whicli

the cidture of grain has the most importance. Demonstration fields for

rotation crops number 8,000, and selected grain is distributed to small far-

mers at reduced prices. Seven consorzi ” and associations for selected seed

are subsidised to the extent of 50 })er cent, of their \N’orlving ex})enses, and

to the 900 posts for the meehaucial selection of seeds, founded in 1920-27,

700 more will shortly bo added.

For the coming season wheat has been planted on 12,500,000 aci'c's,

some {)(),000 more tban in 1927. In 1927, the ('onsiinp)! ion of (a) pliosfdiatic

manures was 12,180,000 quintals, against 15,400,000 in 1920, or a reduc-

tion of 21 per cent., (b) nitrogenous manures l,9'^''i’j000 (against 2,023,000),

and (c) potassic manures 298,000 (against 480,000 in 1926). In the autiuriii

of 1927 the use. of fertilisers was said to have decreased by 50 peu; cent.,

probably owing t(j the. fanners’ losses in the previous season. llieir use

had, however, begun to increase again for the spring sowings.

ExPOliT 0¥ BuTTEU FJiOM THE AliGEXTJNK.

Jiefore tlie period of tlie Euroj)ean War, the exports uf dairy prcxliKje

from the ArgentiiU' were relatively small, but the liigb ])rices obtained

for sucli products during the war and for a few years afterwjirds (atused a.

iTiiich heavier production (4; butter and elieese for ('xport. Later, wluai

conditions in Europe becami‘ irHjre normal, these.', exports gradually decliiu^d.

The following figures show the movement of tlie butter ex},>ort sinc-c 1993.

The amounts are given in kilogrammes, 1,000,909 kg. being equal to 982
tons

,
; 1

1

)prox i in a te ly :

—

1903

1999

1909

1912

1915

1919

1917

1918

1920

1922

1928

1925

1927

1928

3,797,()<93 ,,

3,381,960 ,,

3,970,709 ,,

4,032,021 ,,

5,831,294 ,,

10,811,115 ,,

14,569,798 ,,

16,628,628 ,,

24,818,397 ,,

80,899,164 ,,

26,099,288 ,,

21,272,221 ,,

19,943,695 ,,

Of the 1928 export, 18 million kg. went to Great Britain. France took

700,000 kg., Peru 500,000 kg., and Italy 200,000 kg. The balance went to

various parts of South America, to the TJnited States, Holland, Spain,

Japan and Mexico,.



The L‘X|mriuiental syBt;eiii ot' classifieaiiou a.])})lied to export butter whicli

was set up some little time ago by the IMinistry of Agriculture is to be

continued for the present, pending the working out of a permanent scdieine.

Importation of Potatoes into Spain: New ItBouLATToNS.

The Spanish Ciovermnent has forbidden the importation of potat(;es into

Spain unless:

(a) they (“arry a eertifieate issued hy the phytopathological service of

the country of origin d(‘claring that the tubta''s corner from a region which

for a radius of 20 kilometres (about 12 miles) is exem])t from M'art disease,*

(h) they are found on, inspection to be fine from wart disease by the

Spanish phytopathological service.

Faiimers' Trip to Neav Zealand and Austkalia.

The Committee of the British National Union, 218 Aloorgato Station

CTiaiiibers, London, E.G.2, in pursuance of their policy to organise an

annual tour of Empire farmers, have decided to promote a tour to New
Zealand, including a brief visit to Australia, in January of next year.

The visit has the full approval of the Dominion Government and, so far

as New Zealand is concerned, is being o})crated in conjunction with the

New Zealand Farmers' Union. Lord Bledisloe has consented to act as

leader of the party, wliicli will consist of 50 British farmers and 15 each

from Canada and South Africa. E<ich contingent will travel independently

to Auckland. The tour to New Zealand will cover a period of B4 days,

during which ap[)ortunities will be given of seeing some ..of the best farms

and live stock, and some of the principal freezing works and co-operative

creameries. During the visit a,u Empire Agricultur-al Conference will be

lieid, at which will be discussed preliminary details in regard to the

holding of a larger Conferem^e of Empire Producers in London at some

future date. An interesting programme has been arranged for the Aus-

tralian portion of the trip, including a short stay in Sydney and Alelbourne,

and trips to some of the more important agricultural districts in New
South Wales and Victoria. Members of the tour will be given the option

of returning via the Suez Canal or Canada.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT.

T.. 3303-28.

Thirty-fift.li list.

AN EOINN TALMHAIOOHTA

(Department of Agriculture).

Butter and Margarine Act, 1907, Sections 8 and 14 (1).

List of names approved by the Department for use in connection with

Margarine :

—

Brilliant.

Happy Valley.

Justso.

Lexion.

Olymp.

Government B uildings,

Dublin, C.17.

29th June, 1929.
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STATISTICAL TABLE.

Quabterly Average Prices fob each Province, and for Ireland, op Crops,

Live Stock, Meat, Provisions, &c., for the Quarter ended 31st March, 1929.

Pbodijct.

Crops—
Wii©a.t ...

Oats (White)

„ (Black)
Barley
Potatoes . . .

Hay ( 1st & 2rKl

„ (Meadow)
Grass Seed-

Perennial
Italian

Flax

Live Stock—

per 112 1b.

per 14 lb.

Store Cattle—^^

6 to 12 months „
1 to 2 years ... ,,

,
2 to 3 years ... „
3 years and over „

Fat Cattle—
Under 2 years „
2 to 3 years ... „
3 years and over

, „
Cows and Bulls „

Springers (Cows and Heifers) „
Mich Cows (down Calved) „

Lambs, under 12 months „

Store Sheep—
1 to 2 years ...^

,,

2 years and over „

Fat Sheep—
1 to 2 years ... „
2 years and over „

Young Pigs, under 12 weeks „

Store Pigs—
12 weeks to 4 months „
4 months and over „

Fat Pigs (other than Sows) „
Fat Sows ... ... „
Sows for Breeding „

Meai, Provisions, <fcc.

—

(a) Beef (Live) ... per 112 lb.

„ (Bead) ... „
(o) Mutton (Live) „

„ (Bead) ... „
Pork (Bead) ... „ i

Eggs per 120
Wool ... ... per lb.

Leinster Mimster Ulster Connacht Ireland

£ d. £ s. d. £ <9. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

0 10 6 0 10 2 0 11 8 — 0 30 8
0 9 5 0 0 4 0 8 (> 0 8

rj 0 8 10
0 8 8 0 7 7 — 0 8 6
0 cS 8 — —- — 0 8 8
0 5 3 0 6 2 0 2 11 0 4 8 0 4 4
5 S 6 4 16 9 5 2 6 4 10 0 5 1 9
4 3 3 3 4 0 4 G 0 3 13 3 4 1 3

-- - 0 14 7 — 0 14 7

-- - 0 11 11 — 0 11 11

3 4 3 2 u 9 2 15 0 3 4 6 2 17 6

7 16 0 6 14 6 7 2 0 7 19 9 7 4 0
11 14 6 11 1 3 10 IG () 12 7 6 11 6 0
15 14 0 14 10 0 14 5 0 16 2 3 15 2 6
IS (> 6 15 (i 3 13 5 c 18 4 0 17 2 0

(^0 ('>)

17 10 6 15 13 () .. IG 0 6
19 6 0 18 6 9 18 11 0 18 2 0 18 14 (>

21 4 9 19 19 3 18 18 35 20 11 9 20 18 0
17 10 6 12 19 3 16 10 3 17 15 0 14 a 6
20 9 3 18 6 3 19 11 3 19 11 0 19 7 9
18 14 0 17 9 6 17 4 3 17 8 3 17 3,6 3

2 6 6 2 12 6 1 5 9 2 r> (5 2 9 0

2 12 6 2 19 6 1 17 9 2 12 9 2 15 6
3 3 6 1 12 0

iL)\

2 10 0 — 2 18 3

3 5 0 3 14 9 2 11 6 4 4 () 3 9 3
3 10 0 3 13 9 2 9 6 3 15 0

1

3 10 0

1 4 3 1 8 9 1 15 0 1 17 G 1 a 0

1 13 0 1 17 6 2 9 0 1 15 3
2 6 9 2 16 9 _ 2 13 9
4 13 3 5 6 0 6 0 6 — 5 6 3

- — 7 2 0 — 7 2 0

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. -9. d.
45 0 —
78 9
61 9

1

108 0 —
14

_
7 0 £3 19 0 £ 4 2 6 £ 3 IG 3 £ 4 0 3

15 5 14 6 13 9 14 5 14 6
1 4 — 0 105 1 4

mmmmm—
{d)

MMWawutaon
(a) The pnces of Beef and Mutton are calculated from the reported prices per 112 lb.hve weight of Fat Cattte and Fat Sheep sold in Dublin Cattle Market, the price per 113 lb.dead weight bemg to the price per 112 lb. live weight in the ratio of 7 -

4*^ ^

, (6) Mo^ly ^ond class cattle. (e) Mountain Type.
Mostly Unwaged Mountain Wool.

3, 10. 1929- -A- T* ^ Oq., Ltit'.';'.
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ARTEMAL BRAIIAGE (GENERAL) IN THE IRISH

FREE STATE.

(ACTS 19244925-1926).

By C. H. Olley, Chief Drainage Engineer—Office of Public Works.

During the past six years, the Office of Public Works has administererl

the two General Arterial Drainage Acts of 1924 and 1925, and also the

Owenmore Drainage Act of 1926. First of all a large number of the

existing drainage districts were examined to ascertain their condition, and

reports and estimates w-ere prepared. Later, a special Arterial Drainage

Section was constituted to continue the operations begun on the old

systems; to determine the merits ot all new schemes “ petitioned '' for

under the 1925 legislation; and to deal with the Owenmore. The duties

of the Section include the preparation for, and the carrying out of, all

nmks approved under the above enactments; and in recent years a stafi:

of over tw^'enty engineers, with other assistance, has had to be employed
to cope wdth the volume of work entailed.

A number of Valuers are also called in as found necessary to deal with the

constant assessments necessary to complete approved schemes, but their

work is independent of the Engineering side of the Drainage Section.

1924 Act.

The Act of 1924 deals wholly witli the old Drainage Districts, and not

only empowers the Office of Public Works to restore them to something

like their original condition, but includes in addition the desirable authority

to make minor improvements wdierc the experience of the past half century

has shown that such works will be of real benefit to the lands already

taxed under their various awards.

In the Irish Free State there are 173 Drainage Districts constructed under

the Acts of 1842 and 1863, and very many of these, on examination, were

found to be neglected or seriously deteriorated. Eestoration, with more
or less new work, was carried out upon sixty-one (61) Districts betw^een

1925 and the Spring of 1929, at a cost of nearly £170,000. These operations

cleared, deepened and widened 920 miles of main rivers and tributaries,

to the benefit of about 111,500 Statute acres, as scheduled in the original

Awards. Widespread employment was given to local labour in 22 counties,

and upw'ards of 2,800 men were under pay during the peak ” or busiest

period.

1925 Act. v

The new Act of 1925, though similar in principle to the former ones,

differs 'from them in various points of procedure; being intended 4o : suit;

the needs of tenants and tenant purchasers.

'
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111 former times, a Drainage Scheme had to be initiated by the people

concerned, and carried out by them, with the assistance of loans '^froni the

(iovei'niaeiit if the scheme was approved. On completion the works were

iiiaiiitained by local Boards, or Trustees, elected by those who benefited.

Under the 1925 ilct, any six or more rated occupiers who desire to have a

Drainage Distiiet formed must Petition the County Council, Should tin’s

authority agree, and the Commissioners of Public Works be satisfied as to

the merits of the proposal and that the majority of the interested people

favour it, they carry out the works, and hand them to the County
Council, under a Final Award, for future upkeep. The benefited occupiers

pa}’ the costs of construction and of maintenance but tlie (lovernment and
the County Council may assist by free grants.

There are three principal stages, therefore, in the process of forming

a Drainage District with which the Arterial Drainage Section of the Office

of Public Works must deal:—viz., (1) the preliminary investigation, to

ascertain in order to judge the merits of the proposal the approximate
cost and the probable amount of damaged land which will be benefited;

(2) the preparation of Surveys, plans and calculations with a close approxi-

mate estimate of expense for such definite scheme as will improve a quantity

of land determined by a Valuer and scheduled in detail by him as a basis of

assessment; and (8) the cariying out of the woAs complete, ready to go to

Final Award in Court.

Arterul DuAIXACtE.

An ordinary Drainage District may be roughly compared, in general
outline, with a tree. The main river from the beginning of the system
to the outfall is like the trunk from the top to the ground, increasing

gradually in capacity downwards as it receives the accumulating volume
of water from the various tributaries, represented by the branches. Or,
as a further illustration, the river may be compared to the human arteries

and capillaries, the former being the main channels providing the outfalls

and the latter the tributaries, into all of which the occupiers can open
up their smaller streams. Hence the name “ Arterial,’* exhibiting the
essential difference between this class of work and that of field ” or
farm drainage, with which it is frequently confused. From the shape
and contour of the flooded areas, a drainage district will sometimes consist
mostly of main stream or artery, and with only a comparatively short
total length of side drains. In other localities the reverse form will occur,
and considerable mileage of tributary must be provided to a central channel
of no great extent.

Obviously the '' meiit ” of a scheme must largely depend upon the
greatest areas of land being benefited by the shortest lengths, and cheapest
size, of channel opened through such lands that will eflect their due
improvement, as the more land benefited in proportion to the expense
on works, the better the proposition “ pays.” It follows that moderate
arteries which can be widened and deepened at comparatively little cost
V ill frequently yield more advantageous financial results than would the
larger rivers on which considerable sums must necessarily be spent, although
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the areas of land the latter damage or inundate are often not much greater

mile for mile than the area injured by the former. Furthermore, the wider-

spanned bridges and heavier accommodation wwhs required, together with

tlie greater difficulty in ensuring adequate maintenance of the main channel,

ell militate against the economic aspect of draining the bigger rivers,

unless with considerable grants in aid.

Pbocedure,

The usual form of procedure followed in designing and constructing a

portion of a river “ petitioned for improvement as an Arterial Drainage

District may be thus described:

—

A Survey is made, wdtli levels and other data, and laid down in drawings

in plan and section showing the main river or Artery ” with the tributary

streams and drains it is proposed to deepen, widen and improve, by ex-

cavating and foming the channels to proper falls, breadths and sloped

sides, capable of passing the intended quantity of flood water. The
question of bridges and other accommodation and county wdrks, with mill,

•weir, sluices, and kindred matters must also be gone into. The lands

to be benefited are marked by distinctive colour in numbered lots on the

plans, according to a schedule of assessment prepared by the Valuer, setting

forth the amount payable yearly by each occupier calculated on the improve-

ment to be derived.

The plans, with a description of the wmrks, an estimate of the cost, and

c schedule of assessment and compensation offered (if any) are exhibited

in the District for a month for the information of the people concerned.

They vote upon the scheme, and according as assents or ‘‘ dissents

(calculated on the existing vahu^ of the lands to be improved) turn the

scale, the work must proceed or be rejected. Where, however, the voting

has been inconchisive
,
a public enquiry is held, at which doubtful matters

arc settled and adjustments made, and the results of this enquiry determine

the final decision.

Wlien the works are finished the Drainage District is brought to award

by enrolment in Court, and no alteration in works or taxation can legally

be made thereafter. The Drainage District then passes to the County

Council concerned for future maintenance and collection of drainage rates.

Method of WoniaNG.

For the restoration or re-conditioning of the existing Districts, on account

of the indeterminate and highly variable nature of the clearing required

(removal of trees and other growth, levelling hard and softhlioals, widening

channels, sloping and strengthening of banks, etc.), and at times the repair

or rebuilding of many accommodation works, it has not- been found economic

or desirable to use other than ordinary tools, while the policy of judiciously

spreading manual labour as fully as possible over various counties, has also

to be kept in view.

In carrying out works where manual labour is employed, it is a good

plan in many cases to proceed with the channel excavations in tw’-o

B 2
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operations. The first is the " roughing out ’’ of the system (especially

along the main river and its important tributaries) by pushing the working

gangs rapidly from the outfall to the top, removing only the weeds end

most serious obstructions, opening narrow sections, and cutting away

such bush and growth as more serioTisly impede free flow. This releases

“ dead ” and surplus water, gives the worst saturated lands a chance to

soak out, helps the lateral streams to clear, and generally gets the channel

into fair condition preparatory to permanent shaping and grading. Such a

preliminary process is specially valuable when a scheme cannot be started

till the Autumn, and where it is clear that, in any case, work must

economically cease before winter floods begin, and cannot be re-started

till Spring. The occupiers get an immediate benefit in a short time, which

is often of material advantage to them from January to April.

The second operation, to finish tlie scheme complete, usually requires

laying dry the beds of the rivers and tributaries to a greater or lesser

extent according to the season. Main and subsidiary dams of earth, stone

timber, etc., are erected, and the water either passed round temporarily

through side and “ tap ’’ drains, or allowed to accumulate above the

dams to such levels as will not injure surrounding lands. Simple hand

sluices are fitted in the dams to regulate and run off the impounded water

at meal hours, during the night, and at week ends.

The works are in charge of an Engineer either resident, or inspecting at

frequent intervals, as the size and cost of the scheme may dictate. Under
him is a foreman, skilled in such work, with gangers and '' leading-hands

proportioned to the number of men employed, which varies from 80 or 100

to 600 or 600 as required, but dependent to a great extent on the local

labour supply, which is sometimes fully absorbed. Tools are confined as

much as possible to the more ordinary and simple kinds such as picks,

spades, shovels, slashers, barrows, timber, scrapers, drags, pumps, etc.,

which are readily procurable and saleable locally at the end of the job.

The smaller, though often highly beneficial, works can nearly always be

most economically done by such means, and in any event (even on ex-

tensive systems) a great part must be carried out in this way. On whatever

portion, however, power plant will suit best, or for other reasons is found

desirable, it is employed to dig out the heavy excavations closely to depth

and shape, leaving the finishing to manual labour when the permanent water

has been well lowered in the main channels.

When the restoration works under the 1924 Act were in full swing, with

upwards of 18 Drainage Districts, in hands at once, employing over 2,000

men, the organising of tool transfer to the various jobs formed an exacting

item in the supervision. Partly through district stores and partly by
direct transport, the continual movement of tools was carried on. In

Winter, storage and repair were arranged for, though several works were
kept going throughout the year.

As regards tools new schemes under the 1925 Act are dealt with by
another method better adapted to the particular circumstances. While
the pov^er plant and larger gear are common to all the jobs the ordinai*y

^implements' ''are- supplied new to each Dr'aina'ge and charged '/''to 'it. \ On
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completion, these tools are sold by Public Auction and the net receipts are

credited to the cost of the district—an arrangement frequently advantageous

to the occupiers who must pay their share for the works.

Extent of 1925 Act Schemes.

The provisions of the 1925 Act have been largely availed of by the

farmers, and since the passing of it over 600 Petitions ’’ for new^ drainage

scheme>s have been received by the Office of Public Works. Of these,

almost 400 proposals have been investigated on the ground, and reports and

estimates made; the total approximate estimated cost of the works amounting

to at least £1,550,000, while the area of lands to be improved is estimated

at 200,000 acres. The suggested systems have naturally been of the most

diverse character in extent and cost, ranging from eases of simpler cliamiei

improvement for an expenditure of a few hundred pounds to those of

lai’ge and complicated drainage areas involving £200,000 to £250,000 and

incTuding such rivers as the Moy, Awbeg, Corrib, Nore, Suir, Eobe, &c.

It was found more desirable, on consideration of many small petitions, to

exclude these from the operations of the Office of Public Works, and,

accordingly, the Arterial Drainage (Minor Bchemes) Act, 1928, was passed.

This Act transferred to the County Councils concerned the obligation of

carrying out all drainage schemes estimated to cost less than £1,000.

The cost of Drainage Works is much greater than formerly ownng to

most of the more suitable drainage areas having been dealt with 70 to 80

years ago, leaving the less likely and economic areas for treatment now;

while the charges incurred since those days have been increased out of

ail proportion by the changed labour conditions. It will need considerable

care in the execution of Drainage Works, Math the help of Government
grants and frequent financial assistance from County Councils, to modify

or remove most of the very serious flooding to agricultural lands which still

exists in the State; but use of power plant assists in the difficulties.

From the mass of Petitions examined to date and still in hands, it

has been found possible to select a number of the proposals as suitable

for conversion into drainage systems. Of these, thirteen (IS) schemes,

totalling a channel length of 114 miles to improve 10,280 acres, are under

actual construction in 10 Counties, at an estimated cost of £48,200; twenty-

four (24) more with a total length of 287 miles have been prepared to

improve 25,064 acres at a cost of £119,800; and a further twelve (12), 142

miles long, are in process of design to improve 14,840 acres at a cost of

£78,700—a total to elate of 49 Drainage schemes in 18 counties, improving

498 miles of channel, estimated to cost £241,700 and improving 50,184

acres in all. The administration of the Act is necessarily encumbered by
many financial difficulties, and tedious negotiation is often involved; hence

constructive operations by the Drainage Section have only had time as

yet fairly to begin.

OwENMonn Drainage.

The provisions of the 1926 Act for the Owenmore Drainage (Co, Sligo)

have also been carried into effect. This scheme, originally laid out by
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the Congested Districts Botird, and just begun by them when the outbreak

of the Great War caused its temporary abandonment, eventually passed to

the Office of Public Works for re-casting and completion. Started in 1925,

it is now finished at a cost of £71,000, for which 26 miles of main river

and 50 miles of tributaries have been opened up and remade—a waterway

of 76 miles improving some 6,400 Statute acres.

Considerable County and farm works were also required. These in-

cluded the building of two (2) new" Public Bead Bridges and the under-

pinning and repair of tw^elve (12) others. Also the erection of sixty-two

(62) new Accommodation Bridges and the rebuilding of ten (10) others,

together with the underpinning of five (5) of this type—a total of ninety

-

one (91) bridge structures dealt with.

Of the twelve Public Boad Bridges underpinned, several involved heavy

and risky operations while carrying down Piers and abutments for 5 to 6 feet

to meet the levels of the newly-cut channel of the Ow^enmore. Shoring

up the old masonry arches of such bridges while the supports were removed

piecemeal from under them, and getting the new work added, was in some

cases costly and laborious.

Very flat lands are the feature of the central and upper portions of this

Drainage District, and only small falls can be provided to a lake situated

midway on the system,—which acts as a Eegulator, or impounding reservoir

for the flood waters on their way down. In arranging for the execution

of the works, circumstances made it desirable to adopt bond labour and all

the available men over a wfide area of country—^from 500 to 600 at tinges

—

were kept employed during the full swing of the operations, or in economic

proportion as demand rose and fell. The district, being highly subject

to widespread inundation in a region of heavy rainfall, required considerable

use of power pumping plant. Large quantities of compacted boulders and
sand-cemented stones were dealt with, and compressor drills were necessary

to break up the river beds and prepare them for blasting. It was necessary

to do a considerable amount of rock excavation at the outfall, and through

‘this formation the main river had to be widened by 15 to 20 feet, with

side depths of 6 to 8 feet, and upwards of 4,000 cubic yards of rock were
blasted and removed at a reasonable cost. The general facilities for traffic

over the Owenmore river have been improved within the ambit of the

scheme.

Plant and Geab.

Any description of plant in use at the moment must be of an interim

character, and regarded as incomplete, since both the total quantity and the
types of gear and appliances to be ultimately employed will vary with
the further development of drainage operations and with policy.

In considering the plant requirements for an Arterial Drainage Section of

a Government Department which will operate, to greater or less degree, in

all the 26 Counties of the State, and deal with the different conditions
arising on every kind of scheme, it is important to employ, as far as possible,



AWBEG DRAINAGE (GO. CORK).

A former “ river *’ in foreground, identified by dense growth winding through
lands before excavation began.

Same place as above, after cutting of new and enlarged channel.

KILMASTULLA DRAINAGE <C0. TIPPERARY),
Restored main channel, cleared of heavy silt and growth

;

deepened and re-graded. M



AWBEG DRAINAGE (CO. CORK).
Excavator forming new channel 30 feet wide. Old river shown in background,

highly obstructed and only 8 to 10 feet broad.

Continuation of above new channel further north. River ups
and grown in. Excavator shifting portion of its timber

it travels along bank.
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gear of the standard and most generally useful types only. It must fre-

quently be moved to remote sites dilHcxilt of access, and should be of

average applicability to jobs small or large, easy or difficult. Specialised

fitments or apparatus not likely to be of ordinary all round everyday

service are undesirable on the score of economy. Many details in design

and execution have to be reasonably standardised, thus tending to ensure

interchangeability of plant, with its spare parts and accessories.

The more important plant i-equired, up to the present, can be classed

under three heads, viz. :—Excavating, Drilling, and Pumping gear, together

with special Grabs and Drags.

The Excavators are five in number, built by Messrs. Easton & Hornsby
(Lincoln), of the Petrol Paraffin “ Dragline type. Careful comparison

between this power unit and others of somewhat similar design, in regard to

first cost, capacity, etc., for the general work ^of this Section has not np

to date justified purchase of different makes of machine; among other

advantages of using only the one type being the ease d! stocking and

interchanging identical spare parts and fitments. Each Excavator is

self-contained, fitted with 85-40 H.P. Dorman Engine and a lattice girder jib,

28 feet in length and working | cubic yard buckets with full-circle swing in

both directions. Progression is by ** caterpillar ” tracks. These can be

spragged by the driver, or a man alongside, to alter the travelling

course.

As the machines wwk in long shifts Summer and Winter, they are pro-

\*ided with i K.W. Stuart Lighting Set, working on 110 volts, and in-

cluding Switch Board with Elieostat, Amp and Volt meters, etc. This

provides ample light within the driver’s housed shelter for any repairs or

observation, as well as for a 250 c.p. flood light in front of the machine,

—

a sufficiently powerful beam for working purposes. Safety lights on the

Excavator’s back panels guard against the ‘‘ black spot ” when swinging.

Each machine carries its supply of tools, spare ropes, etc., to ensure un-

interrupted running.

Spare buckets for Excavators are always at hand, and pass to the Works

yard for repair and overhaul as wear and tear necessitates, avoiding difficulty

on the river bank and undue delay.

These Excavators can be worked by adaptations in the form of a Dragline,

a Skimmer Scoop, a Grab Crane, or a Navvy Shovel; and the general

requirements have been best met so far by the first two arrangements,

especially by the Dragline. This equipment lowers a heavy steel-toothed

bucket holding about two-thirds of a ton into the river, when a ware rope

drags it along the bottom to the bank next the Excavator, where it is hauled

up full and emptied in ‘‘ spoil ” heaps along the banks. Under favourable

conditions the operation can be readily 1‘epeated, and several bucketfuls

lifted and deposited per minute.

When used as a Skimmer Scoop, a different jib is fitted, on which a

special scoop or bucket can travel backwards and forwards. The jib is

usually laid out flat from the Excavator with the scoop running under it.

By pushing the latter foiward in rigid line along the ground to be cut,

the scoop is filled. The jib is then upreared, the scoop run out to near its
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top and all is swung inshore and the scoop emptied. A tiiird type of jib

and bucket is attached to the machine when the Navvy Shovel gear is

needed. This somewhat resembles the Skimmer Scoop arrangement, except

that the jib can be in any coiivement position to suit tlie shovel, or bucket,

which tra^^els up and down along it. The Grab works from the same jib

as the Dragline, the jib acting like a crane, raising and lowering tlie Grab

to fill and empty.

The machines in working trim weigh about 18^- tons each, and from

the nature of the channels dealt with and the general circumstances, float-

ing them on barges has up to the present been found unsuitable and pro-

gression by land has tlierefore been adopted. Tlie methods of manceuvring

and travel are organized for varying conditions,—at some places putting the

Excavators into the wide shallow bed of the river itself, and at others moving

them along its banks. In tlie former arrangement a firm level trackway is

made from the harder material lifted, and on this formation special ‘‘ mats ”

or platforms are laid to spread the machine’s weight. These mats are of

beech timber, 12 feet long by feet wide and about (> inches thick,

specially strengthened against risk of uneven stresses. Each weighs

nearly a ton and is slung and moved to position by the Excavator. A
Ganger and a feAv labourers prepare the track and as the cater-

pillar wlieels creep off one “ mat ” the next is ready for them,

each section in turn being lifted and placed ahead as the worlc progresses,

and finally the Excavator digs up the track material behind itself, leaving

the bed of the river unencumbered. The machines work in the same
manner on the river banks, but in such cases the trackway site becomes

part of the “ spoil ” bank.

The irregularity of marginal lands and their gcnierahy^ soft and saturated

condition over long distances, toget]iei‘ with the need for the protection

of fields when moving the Excavators from place to place, have necessitated

the continuous use of timber “ mats.” The .serious risk of heavy plant

becoming bogged or upset in treacherous callows having been foreseen from

the start, great care is exercised to ensure stability while the Excavators

are working, or standing during the night, at week-ends, or while travelling;

and up till now, no accident has arisen, nor have any costs or delay been
incurred to rectify any serious slip or capsizal.

AIaterial Dealt With.

Very hard material, consisting of massive boulders (ranging op to 3 and 4

tons in weight) and large stones bedded and cemented into sand, have been
cleared out at reasonable cost, while blocks of rock as heavy as 4 tons Inwe
been shaken from their underlying strata by a Dragline bucket and brought
ashore. ' Severe tests of the kind in a variety of different situations havc‘

proved the capabilities of the machines to deal with highly refractory stuff.

This particularly tough deposit may be classed under the geological name
of Calcrete. It somewhat resembles, in appearance, the conglomerates
or pudding-stones, but there the comparison ends.

Where limestone-debris enters largely into the composition of the super-

ficial deposits, the boulder-and-gravel beds often became cemented into
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hard masses by solution and redeposition of lime in the form of crystalline

carbonate, through the agency of infiltrating waters. Thus a calcerous

concrete, or Calcrete, is chemically produced—pressure playing little or

no part in the result.

The Conglomerates, however, are usually bound together by oxide of iron

or Silica, under immense pressure, and are of great geological antiquity;'

—

while the Calcretes are post-glacial and of relatively recent date,—a period

but as yesterday in geological time.

Ill the more ordinary material (clays, sand and gravels with weeds and

roots) highly satisfactory results have been maintained, and two machines

have removed 475 cubic yards of stuff each on the average per day, in

steady routine for over two months at a time. On occasion the Excavaiiors

liave frequently lifted 500 cubic yards each, in the working day,

11 houi’s haling been found to be an economic period. A cubic \ ard may V)e

talien, on tlie average, to weigh about 1-J tons in material such, as sand,

earth, clay, etc., while solid rock (unbroken) more nearly approximates to

two tons.

As channels up to 45 feet wide with slopes have so far been required, the

usual procedure is to use a machine on one bank to dig out about one-half

of the section for a considerable length, and then to repeat the process on

the other bank until the section is complete, using the same machine or a

second, according to whichever arrangement is the more economic in time

and cost.

]\l0VBMJENT OF ExC.WATOBS.

Where Excavators meet bridges over the river, they pass under if possible

;

if not, they cross the fields to the nearest road and travel back to the

working site. The mouths of cross streams interrupting progress are tem-

porarily filled or roughly bridged with requisites carried for the purpose

;

and Avhen the Excavator passes, these are cleared out and the opening re-

made. Progression from place to place, both on the fields and public

roads, and across the rivers themselves, is readily effected by the “ cater-

pillar ” form of traction. When the scope of this method of excavation

increases, as more and more schemes are approved suitable for them, the

machines will travel fimi county to county under their own power, or in

special railway trucks (on the broad gauge lines) whichever way best suits

llie general programme.

In shifting positions it is frequently cheapest and quickest to break down
fences, insufficiently wide field openings, approaches, etc. (in Army
Tank ” fashion) and let the machines get to work at once. The making

good the damage for the owner follows; though, in fact, but little trouble or

ex]}ense of this kind has occurred.

When Excavators are changing site, specially constructed horse bogies are

used to convey the mats, buckets, and the like, and this enables the change

to be carried out with the least possible harm to the lands, and has proved

so far prefei^able to any mechanical traction.

With five machines, each working an average period of nine months,

an approximate quantity of about 200,000 cubic yards has been ^j:cavated



between August, 1928, and October, 1929, completely remaking 20 miles

of Main Channel, including 24,000 cubic yards from 2^ miles of specially

hard formation which alone occupied two machines for about five months

;

together with about 38,000 cubic yards of similar stuff elsewhere. Flood

water has on occasion ’washed to the driving platform of an Excavator,

but no delays have arisen from such cause, nor have any interruptions to

work occurred except for ordinary running repairs and overhaul.

Aavbeg Dbainage.

Works for the forming of the Awbeg Drainage District (Co. Cork), now
nearing completion, yield an interesting comparison between conditions

before and after operations on a moderate scheme of the kind. Up till

the Summer of last year most of the 20-miie length of old so-called main
river (now remade) was little more than a heavily obstructed brook, only

capable of passing trickles of water in the drier season and wholly useless

as a flood channel after rains. This state continued over considerable

stretches of its meandering and twisted course,—^which could not be identi-

fied at a distance except by a sinuous line of ‘‘ jungle ” growth winding

through broad fiat lands. Large areas of meadow lay practically afloat,”

with dead water standing in the drains a few inches below the level of the

surrounding land even in spells of good w^eather. At a certain bridge 6 miles

upstream of a Weir (witli a free fall of 10 feet to the lower river beyond) the

annual inundations were serious,—^liver, lands, and public road being covered

one to three feet deep in water. The average Winter flood level at this bridge

.stood practically stagnant (or with hardly perceptible current) 25 feet higher

than that of the water passing over the Weir 6 miles downstream. Thus,

while there was a difierence in the flood heights at the two places averaging

about 4J feet to each mile of river, the mass of water was hanging almost

immoveable, being impounded to a long reservoir, and expanded at intervals

into a series of lakelets over the marginal lands of the Awbeg for miles.

Very many portions of this nominal river were only 6 to 10 feet broad;

while loops, bends, continuous shoals, broken down sides, and dense growth

completed a state of obstruction by which the natural drainage of the

country had ceased for practical purposes.

The whole course within the district—over 20 miles of main and 22 miles

of subsidiary channels,—has now been transformed, and a new waterway

provided of 10 to 20 feet width at the upper ends and 45 feet wide at the Out-

fall, with sloped sides and proper falls. Along this, water can pass a few

inches in depth, where formerly it stood near the lands, and ordinary floods

will be contained within the banks. Similarly on the branches and drains,

in proportion. The former floating meadows have already consolidated over

large areas, and will provide a safe and improved pasturage where formerly

they were impassable and dangerous.

This is a fair example of very efficient improvement to discharging

channels made wdthin 16 months of starting work,—and though a definite

quantity of land is assessed for taxation on the scheme, there is no reason-

able doubt, in the writer's opinion, but that an extra area of the country



AWBEG DRAINAGE (CO. CORK).

Typical Section of a former “ river,” before excavation began.

Same as above, after Excavator had formed new waterway.

LOUGH GILL DRAINAGE (CO. KERRY).

New outfall channel, in hard gravels, to Estuary. Covered at high tide, lands protected

fay automatic sluices built at bridge from which river was taken.



AWBEG DRAINAGE <C0. CORK).

An unimproved “ river before work commenced, little better than a heavily
choked drain.

AKERAGH LOUGH DRAINAGE (CO. KERRY).
New outfall channel in rock, stones, and gravel. Main dam in background,

with drilling and blasting proceeding beyond.
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side muist receive indirect benefit,—apart from the opportunity afforded tiie

occupiers to further utilise the new outfalls provided into their property.

In addition to the above excavations, the ancillary works carried out to

complete the scheme included one new public road, and twelve extra farm

Accommodation Bridges, while six were rebuilt or repaired. Fifteen

Itailway and Eoad bridges were underpinned, paved and protected ; twenty-

one reinforced concrete conduits and sixteen sluices fitted, and forty-eight

watering-places for live stock provided,—a total of one hundred and nineteen

structures, or an average of three to each mile of river and tributary.

Diulling Pjlant.

Power plant has, up to the present, been employed on various new

drainages, in Counties Sligo, Cork and Kerry, to break and prepare for

excavation the large quantities of solid rock, embedded boulders and

generally hard beds to be dealt with, including a compact natural formation,

or “ calcrete,” of cemented gravels and stones very difficult to loosen other-

wise, and sometimes requiring blasting as already described.

No. 2 and B Eeavili Portable Air Compressors, direct driven, are employed,

the first with an Astor 16 H.P. Engine and the other with an Atlantic

Engine of 30 H.P. The drill hammers of ” Climax ” type are worked by

u pressure up to 100 lbs. per square inch and the drills are hollow slot-nOsed.

Eley patent picks are similarly driven for freeing hard material and boulders,

and at fames obtain a face ” or opening for the Excavator buckets to

penetrate in specially hard material. Power spades further assist to loosen

varying tough beds. Considerable lengths of 3-inch diameter armoured

hose enable the Compressors to feed air pressure some distance along the

river banks, and obviate excessive movement of the heavy gear.

The larger sized plant provides power for three Brills working si3^ul-

taneously. The smaller Oompresser works with two Brills,—a handy and

sufficient arrangement for the boring preparatory to blasting hard shoals,

often isolated and scattered over long reaches of the same channel. When
the holes are ready they are fired by gelignite and time fuse.

Power Pumping has, up to the present, been an important item not only

to dry off lengths of river for excavation but to deal with the large amount
of underpinning, repairing and paving of existing foundations which occurs

on the new schemes, and in the building of Public Eoad bridges and the

construction of Accommodation Works,
Euston & Hornsby 7^ and 9 H.P. Horizontal 4-stroke Petrol Engines

have proved satisfactory, driving by belt on fast and loose pulleys. The
former works a No. 3 Pump having 4-inoh suction and 3-inch delivery

pipes,—the capacity with 10 and 20 foot lifts being 200 and 260 gallons

per minute. The larger engine drives a No. 4 Pump with 5-mch and 4-ineh

piping and delivers 400 and 600 gallons a minute in similar conditions.

Each outfit is complete with suction hoses, foot valves, shear legs, Weston
pulley blocks, and delivery chutes—all mounted on substantial four-wheeled

carriages, which are provided with shafts, and are drawn by horses from
place to place, together with the pump on wheels.

Ohalmer’s Edina horizontal petrol engines of 2| H.P. are also in use,
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coupled direct to pumps with 4-mch suctions, moiliited on truclcs. These

are very portable and convenient for smaller jobs re( [Hiring an output of

up to 6,000 gallons an hour. Hand pumps and teeming scoops are pro-

vided as required.

Wells Lights are employed durhig Winter and overtime wnrk : the^:^ are

easy to move, and concentrate on particular places, especially at Bridge

building, and Eock boring, operations.

Power Cranes run by petrol engines have for some years been in use for the

rajjid removal of debris from deep rock cuttings in restoration ” works

earried out under the 19'24 Act; they are now employed on new schemes.

Stout box-like buckets (made locally) are let down to the gangs (sometimes

40 to 50 feet below) and hoisted again when filled for emptying on the

banks. They are a portable form of plant and well adapted for gcuieral

utility.

Special Appliances.

Apparatus for the better dealing with certain awkward excavations in

clearing and deepening Mill Ponds where Excavators are neither suitable

nor economic, either ashore or afloat, have been locally devised and adopted

with much success. In one case the reservoir was heavily choked with

debris and silt of irregular form and in widths up to 800 and 400 feet, and

no letting off of water nor interruption to the working of the Mill was per-

missible without serious tpiestions of compensation arising. Throe shallow

flat scoops were made of timber and iron plate so proportioned in weight

as to sink full3" into the silt bed, and \et ca|)able of being rcadile^

raised or lowered as the work required. They were aitachod togcilier, one

behind the other (and about a yard apart) and w'cro fitted with flexible

jointed side handies by which men pushed tlic scoops to the required

depths. The scoops were then hauled to the bank b}" wire rope from a,

winch fixed ashore. To ensure accurate x^ositions for each dredged cut

into the mud and silt, and afford walking space for the men as they

managed the scoops and travelled with them to the bank, two narrow gang-

ways of planking were floated in an}- required direction, eight feet apart,

and temporarily fixed in place from the pond bottom. The gangways
projected into the reservoir about 220 feet, the necessary and sufficient

distance for the particular operations, but had conditions demanded it they

could have been continued much further outwards. The Scoops (8 feet

wide each) trailed on the bottom, guided between the inner edges of the

floating platforms, and were easily kept right to line and level by the

attendants. As the shallow buckets were dragged near the bank they

slid up an inclined of timber and wci’e emptied on the lands. By
this process about 11,000 tons of material were dug out satisfactorily, and
at a cost which compared very favourably with any other method which
could be conveniently adapted to the peculiar physical conditions and
general works programme at the place.

The Gangways, Scoops and hauling gear can, if required, be set and
worked to suit almost any position, and at angles to radiate from a

fixed point over a wide water area—and this method of excavation for



Typica! annual inundation (Co. Cork), of lands and public road with old river

on right. Water over 2 feet deep on road, and widespread flooding

to the left. Before improvement.

Same place, with flood down; showing public road, and river about to be remade;
with junction beside bridge widened and formed.

CLONLISK DRAINAGE (CO. OFFALY).

Hew enlarged channel, in gravels and stones.



Main tributary channel (Co. Cork)5 replacing shallow and obstructed one.



special jobs will coni.iniie to be developed and adapted in different ways

and on. a larger scale.

]JnEDGER-l)EAGS.

These tools, of varying patterns, have been used occasionally with

excellent results in soft channels which could not be dried out at reason-

able cost, nor formed economically by power plant on pontoons. Bottoms

up to 20. feet and with |)roper sloj)es, have been considerably deepened,

and remade in two to three feet of water by men working dry shod on the

banlcs, a method used in past years for the removal of intermittent gravel

shoals. On these Dmiruigo Districts restorations formerly large-sized dredger-

drags or Bci'apcrs wore successfully and cheaply worked. Their thin iron

blades varied from 2i^ to 4 feet wide, and were 4 inches to 9 inches deep

—

some with teeth and others ]dain. Fitted with handles up to 18 feet long

with cross-bars, 6 to 8 men could be put at work on them. A rope from

the blade was carried to the opposite bank of the river where a man helped

to get the drag o-ut to position, and to regulate the depth of “ cut ” it

could best make while being hauled ashore by the gang. In this way

silt banks of sand, fine gravel and growth (sometimes lying ^xerass and

often down the centre of the river) were removed, and clearance obtained

tc the old bottom level, beyond which the drainage maintenance law then

in existence did not permit excavation to go. When the heaps of stuff

came ashore they were shovelled to the bank. Sliallow wading enabled the

drag-gang to reach out nearly 25 feet from the edge, and by repeating the

process from the other side, a river bod up to about 50 feet in width -was

cleared and shaped while 8 to 4 feet deep of water was passing. The

cost came to but a fraction of that necessary to clam the stream—the

general cireum stances being such as. to debar the use of any more com-

plicated or heavy gear.

So much swampy land is constantly met with in excavating drainage

channels as to render the weight of an Excavator, for instance, an out-

standing consideration in itself. Only the larger rivers can suitably take

pontoons to carry the load, while the fact remains that the smaller ones

will frequently prove the more profitable to deal with as Drainage Arteries,

and on that score must be selected for improvement.

Characteristics op Drainage Schemes.

It is easy to see how the relative proportions of hard and soft materials

to be excavated in any scheme will seriously affect its cost; a super-

abundance of the former (including rock) bringing the total expenditure to

several times that of another work very similar in character and size, but
where the easy gravel and clay could be readily cut. Hence, certain

counties, from their mountainous or irregular contours, and geological

character, show up badly in yielding Drainage Districts which can be
usefully constructed at moderate cost. Long valley-like areas drained

by rivers running over beds of
:
rock or hard glacial deposit, and benefiting



litfcle land, are obviously in a wholly diherent category from those areas

which traverse alluvial and soft soils bordered by wide damaged callows.

Besides this: heav^y embanking, a multiplicity of accommodation foot

and cart-bridges, tidal and other sluices, new straight cuts, alterations to

structures (such as mills and weirs) rebuilding county works, underpinning

unstable walls and providing syphons and the like, will largely determine

the chances of a scheme’s financial success.

Among these items the more frequent are the farm bridges and the

sluices; both varying much in size and detail, but as far as possible

standardised, or ])iiilt on the same general designs, in their respective

classes. Bridges are mostly of concrete (reinforced and plain) to I'ediice

future upkeep to a minimum; but masonry, steel beams and concrete, in

different combination, have to bo adopted; while for boggy ground on the

smaller channels timber must be used occasionally. A central depot

prepares all the concrete posts and rails required and sends them to the

jobs at cost price, a more economical method than casting them

•in situ at each scheme. Other standard fitments are similarly provided.

Tidal and hand sluices are made of pitch pine or oak fitted to the usual

forged and cast iroiiworlv; but phosphor bronze details are incorporated in

special cases, to increase durability, especially at tidal Outfalls.

Special Bestoration Works.

As an instance of how S])ecia]ly heavy works are sometimes called foi* in tlie

routine restore tion of an existing drainage district, tlxc overhauling, clea.ring ami

strengthening of a decayed and leaking iron syphon (for Mill-race), under

an important river, may be cited as a single item.

Four main embankments were required, each. 18 feet high; two to cut

oft' the head race, and two to block the river against upland fio-od and the

highest spring tides. The large compartment thus formed was pumped,
the syphon cleared of silt inside and cleaned outside, repaired with plating,

and built solidly round in reinforced concrete. New and altered concrete

abutments had to be constructed with certain reforming and deepening of

the head race. The work occupied about 9 months and cost over J64,000.

Extext and Completeness of Drainage.

Definitions as to what constitutes the necessary, but sufficient,

drainage ” of a given area of the flooded land within the rainfall basin,

or catchment area of a river, must be open to debate while there arise so

many governing, but often conflicting, factors,—all overridden, in the last

resort, by a limitation of funds. For instance, a great variety of schemes
can be devised for the improvement of a particular number of square miles

of water-logged country. They will range from an elaborate provision of

numerous and deeply cut rivers and tributaries capable of dealing with
almost any floods that conceivably can occur, and practically removing all

risk of damage to lands,—down through sets of channels of less and less

capacity and cost, each set differing from the last in number, depth, width,
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fall, etc .

5

till a limit is readied aftordiog only what may be fairly called

substantial iinprovomont.

The ordinary cases will, in practice, obviously lie between the extremes

with no hard and fast lines marking the classes above and below. Wise

promoters of Drainage Districts will regulate the requirements to the

means; and not expect, say, a pound's wortli of ^^alue given, when only

fifteen shillings are available.

'County and Mill Steuctukes.

When planning drainage schemes two points frequently arise which, in

the writer’s opinion, tend to less perfect design than is desirable if due

economy to the promoters is to be kept closely in view.

One is in regard, to weirs belonging to mills, either derelict, or not working

for years. Danners who suffer from flooding upstream of such places

usually exaggerate the damage the weirs cause, and blame them for ill

effects far beyond their real influences. They do not realise that the

effects of weirs are as a rule purely local, and that if a weir were com-

pletely removed the insuffleient conditions presented by the river itself

would in very many cases, show up as the more important cause of re-

striction in the discharge. If, however, these useless weirs could be

done away with at a small, or nominal cost, no doubt an improved series

of falls on the new channels could be sometimes planned,—also getting rid

of the cost of building, upkeep, and working of extra flood sluices which

frequently have to be fitted to old weirs in the interests of the dreiinage,

at increased expense to the occupiers.

The second point touches the County Authorities. A vast number of

small bridges and gullets exist for the passage of the ordinary drainage of

the country under the roads, and all experience of Arterial Drainage proves

how inadequate many of them are for rapid discharge of floods. As new
roads are built, or existing ones improved, insufficient waterways tend to be

put in, either repeating the sizes and depths of the former conduits, or

of such capacity as may appear to be large enough for new ones by the

appearance of the streams, though these are often in a highly obstructed

condition at the time, and no criterion of what is required. While County
Council funds cannot be unduly expended in providing for remote contingen-

cies not directly affecting the public traffic^ still a small additional outlay

on conduits, as opportunity occurred, would often be of much utility to the

country generally for all time to come.

To meet this particular point of future drainage and prevent serious

interference with existing waterways by new lines, the Railways Con-

solidated Clauses Act (1845) requnes all bridges, culverts, etc., to be

built by the Companies to specified minimum depths, widths, and heights,

ensuring adequate discharge of floods not only at the time, but for new
conditions that might fairly arise. It would seem that some regulation

of the kind might be applied to waterways under public roads.

As matters are at present, the several occupiers on a new Drainage Scheixie

will often have to pay an appreciable extra cost for improving pubMc
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conduits in t.lieir own interests, incidentally providing a better or longei’-

lived structure than existed before,—a benefit to tlie country at large at

the expense of a few individuals. It is suggested that some equitable why
out of the difficulty might be found; and the matter is at least, in the wiit(U’’s

opinion, worthy of careful consideration.

The combined results of operations carried out since 1925 to date under

the three relevant new Drainage Acts already described amount to an

approximate expenditure of £277,000 for the reconditioning or remaining oL’

1,080 miles of rivers and tributaries in 22 Counties, calculated to benefit

about 126,400 statute acres of land.

No such comprehensive Arterial Drainage undertahing to cover the whole

of the Irish Dree State has been directly set in operation by the Government
during the past two generations; and the considerable work already accomp-

lished, together with Schemes in hand and others forthcoming, bid fair to

establisli a large measure of much needed improvement throughout ilie

country.
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THE FEEBIia VALUE OF OLD CHAMPIOl AID LOCHAE
VARIETIES OF POTATOES.

Ill parts of the country where the Old Champion has for years been the

principal variety of potato grown, a belief exists that it is of greater value for

pig-feeding purposes than most of the more recently introduced varieties.

This belief is, no doubt, due mainly to the fact that in this country the Old

Champion is considered to be superior in table qualities to practically all other

varieties. In consequence, farmers in some districts, particularly in areas

where the bulk of the potato crop is used for the feeding of pigs and poultry,

have been reluctant to reduce the acreage under Old Champion even though

they are prepared to admit that many of the newer varieties are superior as

regards yielding capacity and resistance to disease. In other areas where

potatoes are grown mainly for export the acreage devoted to the Old Champion

has been considerably reduced in recent years.

A series of experiments was recently conducted at the Department’s Agri-

cultural Stations at Athenry, Ballyhaise and Clonakilty with the object of

securing information on the question as to what extent, if at all, the bias in

favour of Old Champion over a heavier yielding variety of admittedly poor

table quality tubers is justified. It was decided that Lochar w^as the most
representative of the many varieties at present in general cultivation which

are known to be consistently heavy yielders of tubers which, in comparison with

Old Champion, are considered to be of poor table quality. Accordingly, it

was arranged that tests should be conducted to determine the relative values

for pig feeding purposes of the Old Champion and Lochar varieties. Since ifc

was necessary to cultivate an area of the two varieties at each centre at which

the feeding experiments were to be conducted in order to provide supplies for the

feeding tests it was decided to compare the yielding capacity of the two varieties

also. Consequently, it was arranged that equal areas of the two varieties

should be grown under similar conditions at each centre and that the produce

should in due course be used for the feeding trials. In addition, arrangements

w’-are made to have the chemical composition of representative samples of each

variety determined each season soon after the crops were lifted and again

towards the end of the Winter when the tubers had been in store for some
months. The experiment was commenced in 1926 when plots of each variety

were grown at the three Agricultural Stations. The feeding and analytical

trials were conducted in the following Winter and the tests were repeated on

similar lines in a subsequent year.

FIRST SEASON’S TRIALS.

In the Spring of 1926 contiguous half-acre plots of Old Ohampion and Lochar

varieties were planted at each of the three centres. The ^
‘ seed ” of each variety

was obtained from County Donegal and as regards preparation of th^ S^
.. ' . .

,

'

;

^

'

''

0
'

'
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manuring, and subsequent cultivation during tbe growing season both plots

were treated alike. In the late Autumn the entire produce of each plot was

lifted, weighed, and stored for use in the subsequent feeding trials. The yields

per statute acre obtained from each variety are shown in Table I. At two

centres ware, and small and diseased tubers were weighed separately while

at the Clonakilty centre the total weight only was determined.

TABLE I.

1

Centbe.
j

()LD Champion Lochar.

Ware
Small
and

Diseased.
Total Ware

Small
and

Diseased
Total

T. c. Q. T. C. Q. T. C. Q. T. 0. Q. T. C. Q. T. C. Q.

Atlienry ... ... 7 10 0 5 12 12 11 2 10 5 0 3 9 3 13 14 3

Ballyhftise 7 0 0; 2 10 0 9 10 0 13 0 0 2 0 0 15 0 0
Clonakilty... — 9 16 0 — — 13 2 0

Average (B centres)
1

1

10 -12 -2 13*19-0

Comparison of the total yields

Old Champion "100. Lochar=i31.

It is noticeable that the proportion of small and diseased tubers at the two

centres where these were weighed separately is much grater in the case of the

Old Champion than with Lochar.

Representative samples of the produce of the two varieties from two centres

were submitted for analysis in November and again in January. Owing to

an oversight samples were not submitted from the Clonakilty centre. There

was little difference in the composition of the samples of the same variety from

the two centres or in the samples drawn at the different periods. The average

results obtained from the analysis of the four samples of each variety are shown
irn Table II.

TABLE II.

Variety Moisture Oil Protein Carbo-
hydrate

Pibxe Ash

Old Oliampion
per cent.
74-52

per cent.
•027

per cent.
1-92

per cent.
I

22-3
per cent.

•61
per cent.

1-13

Lochar 77-80 •02 1*75 19-04 1 •52 •8

FEEDING TEST.

In the Winter of 1926 trials were conducted at three centres with the object

of comparing the relative values of the two varieties for pig feeding purposes.

Pigs of not less than 10 weeks old were selected for the experiment and during

a preliminary period of fourteen days they were fed on a mixture of meals
and potatoes. The meal mixture used was similar to that subsequently fed
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during the exjjerimental period. The same variety of potatoes was not used

at aii centres but in no ease were either Old Champion or Lochar varieties fed.

The pigs were weighed regularly during the preliminary feeding period^ at the

end of which they were divided at each centre into two uniforiii lots having

due regard to age, sex, weight, etc.

During the experimental period both lots at each centre were fed on equal

quantities of potatoes and meals. One lot, however, received only potatoes of

the Old Champion variety while the other lot was fed on tubers of the Lochar

variety. The meal mixture used to supplement the ration of potatoes was as

follows :

—

Maize meal ... 9 parts

Pollard ... 8 „

Meat meal ... 3 „

The food was prepared by first cooking the potatoes for each lot separately

and then adding the meal mixture in the proportion of one part of the latter

to two parts of potatoes weighed before cooking. The pigs in each lot at all

centres were weighed individually at the beginning, at the end, and at intervals

of a fortnight during the course of the experiment, the weighings being made
in each case in the morning before feeding.

The duration of the experiment at each centre was as follows :

—

Athenry ... 63 days

Ballyhaise ... 70 ,,

Clonakiity ... 07 ,,

Reports from all centres indicated that the pigs in both lots throve satis-

factorily and that no ill health or serious indisposition was at any time observed

in the animals under test. It was, however, noticed at all three centres that

the lot which received potatoes of the Lochar variety appeared to consume
their ration with greater avidity than those in the other lot which were fed on
potatoes of the Old Champion variety.

Particulars of the weights of the individual pigs in the two groups at each
centre at the beginning and at the end of the experimental period together

with the increase in live weight and the average return from each lot at each
centre are shown in Table III.

[Table III.

o2
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TABLE III.

ci
h>

Lot fed on Old Champion. Lot fed on Lochar.

i
Pig Initial Final Live weight Pig Initial Final Live weight
]S"o. Weiglit \Veight increase No. W^eight Weight increase

c. <1- lb. c. Q‘ lb. c. Q. lb. c. q. lb. c. (-(, lb. c. q. lb.

lA 1 0 7 2 0 7 1 0 0 5 1 0 0 1 3 21 0- 3 21
9 1 0 0 2 0 7 1 0 7 1 1 0 0 2 0 14 1 0 14
3A 1 0 0 1 3 14 0 3 14 IB 0 3 21 2 0 7 1. 0 14
7 1 0 0 2 0 14 1 0 14 2B 1 0 0 1 3 21 0 3 21
4 0 3 21 1 3 0 0 3 7 11 0 3 14 1 3 21 1 0 7

Ss 3 0 3 14 1 3 7 0 3 21 2 0 3 21 1 3 21 1 0 0
& 5b 0 3 14 2 0 7 1 0 21 6 0 3 14 1 2 21 0 3 7

s 12 0 3 14 2 0 0 1 0 14 4A 0 3 7 1 3 7 1 0 0
< 2A 0 «> 21 1 1 7 0 2 14 11

A

0 3 0 1 3 7 1 0 7

12A 0 3 0 1 3 21 1 0 21 8 0 3 7 1 3 21 1 0 14
8A 0 2 21 1 2 21 1 0 0 10 0 3 0 1 3 7 1 0 7
9A 0 2 21 1 3 7 1 0 14 SB 0 2 14 1 2 0 0 3 14

xVverage 0 3 13 1 3 14 1 0 1 0 3 13 1 3 14 1 0 1

10 0 2 2 1 1 17 0 3 15 8A 0 2 12 1 2 18 1 0 6
7 0 2 16 1 1 18 0 3 2 4 0 2 14 1 2 20 1 0 6

9A 0 2 3 1 1 23 0 3 20 7a 0 2 6 1 1 3 0 2 25,

2a 0 2 6 1 1 •79 0 3 10 3A 0 i 24 1 1 5 0 3 9M
< 3 0 2 20 1 2 12 0 3 20 8 0 2 20 1 2 10 0 3 18.

nA 0 ;> 10 1 3 15 1 1 5 1 0 2 24 1
<*> 0 0 3 6

S 2 0 3 2] 1 3 0 0 3 16 0 2 2 1 i 24 0 3 22
•< 11 0 1 24 1 0 12 0 2 16 5 0 2 6 1 1 13 0 3 7

(S
i

12 0 1 26 1 0 5 0 2 7 lOA 0 2 14 1 2 5 0 3 19'

0 0 1 20 1 0 14 0 2 22 lA 0 2 4 1 1 2 0 2 26

Average 0 2 9
^

1 1 20 0 3 11 0 2 10 1 1 24 0 3 14

22 0 3 24 1 3 11 0 3 15 19 0 3 8 1 3 25 1 0 17
27 0 3 0 1 2 9 0 3 9 20 0 2 24 2 0 7 1 1 n,

23 0 2 20 9 0 15 1 1 23 21 0 3 10 i 3 23 1 0 13

25 0 2 16 i 3 3 1 0 15 24 0 0 20 1 3 7 1 0 1 5,

w 26 0 2 8 1 3 11 1 1 3 28 0 0 16 0
1 3 1 2 15

33 y 2 16 1 3 7 1 0 19 31 {)
0 14 7 1

0« 0 3 13
o 30 0 3 0 1 3 27 1 0 27 34 0 2 22 1 2 15 0 3 21

o 32 0 2 16 1 3 25 1 1 9 20 0 i 16 1 3 19 1 1 3

Average 0 2 23 1 3 13 1 0 18 0 2 23 1 3 16 1 0 21

It mil be observed that the returns from the different centres are remarkably

uniform and that practically similar gains were made by both lots at each

centre. Ko difference in the appearance of the two lots was noticeable at any
centre and the pigs in each lot were sold at the same rate per hundredweight.

At two centres the dead weight of the pigs in each lot was determined and the

IJercentage of dead to live w^eight was as follows :

—

Centre,

Athenry

Ballyhaise ...

Lot fed on Old

Champion Potatoes.

per cent.

74.9

73.9

IM fed 071 Ijochaf

Potatoes.

per cent,

74.2

76.3

Eeporting on the quality of the bacon produced by the two lots sent from the

Athenry centre the Curers stated that the general quality of the two lots was
similar.

Similarly in the case of the pigs from the Ballyhaise centre no differonoo

in the appearance of the carcases from the two lots could be detected.
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SECOND SEASON’S TRIALS,

The trials were repeated on exactly the same lines at the same three centres

in season of 1928. The yields from the two 'varieties are shown in Table IV.

At two centres ware and small and diseased tubers were weighed sepaiately.

Ah the third centre the total w'eight only was determined.

TABLE IV.

CE^sTRE

Old Chajipion. Lochar.

Ware
Small
and

diseased
Total Ware

Small
and

diseased
Total

T. C. Q. T. 0. Q, T. C. Q, T. C. Q. T. 0. Q. T. 0. Q.

Atlienry 8 17 0 o o 12 17 0 12 17 0 i 2 15 2 15 12 2
Ballyhaise... — —

.

8 0 0 .

—

— 12 0 0
Clonakilty... 5 6 2 3 6 0 8 12 2 5 17 0 2 8 0 8 5 0

Average yield 9 16 2 11 10 1

Comparison of the total yields :

—

Old Champion—100. Lochar— 122.

As in the first season’s trials, a higher average total yield was produced by
Lochar than by Old Champion. At the Clonakilty centre the latter variety

produced the better yield. It will be noticed, however, that the increased

yield in this case was solely accounted for by the larger quantity of small and

diseased tubers.

Samples of the two varieties from all centres were submitted for analysis

early in November, soon after the crops w^ere lifted and again in January when
the tubers had been in store for some time. As in the previous season’s tests

the composition of the samples from the same variety grown at the dilferent

centres and of the samples drawn at different periods was found to be very

similar. The average results obtained from the analysis of the six samples

of each variety are set out in Table V.

TABLE V.

Variety. Moisture Oil Protein Carbo-
hydrate

Fibre Ash

Old Champion
per cent.

73-2
per cent.

•0.3

per cent.
2*05

per cent,
23-04

per cent.
•6

per cent.
,1-08

Lochar 78-45 ‘

i

•03 1-51 18-73 •53 ‘77

The chemical composition of the samples submitted in the second season is

very similar to that of the samples drawn from the produce of the first year’s

crops. The Old Champion tubers were again found to contain less moisture

than those of Lochar. .
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Feeding Test.

The feeding test in tlie second season was conducted on. exactly the sarne

lines as in the first season. The duration of the experiment at each centre

was as follows ;

—

Athenry ... 90 days

Ballyhaise ... 85 ,,

Clonakiity ... 106 ,,

None of the animals in the experiment suffered any ill health during the period

of the trial and wliile both lots consumed the allotted ration it was observed

that, as ill the previous trial, the pigs fed on the Lochar variety of potatoes

cleared up their food in a shorter period than those fed on Old Champion

potatoes. Particulars of the weight of the individual pigs in the two groups

at each centre at the beginning and at the end of the experimental period

together with the individual increases in li\^e weight and the average for each

lot are set out in Table VI.

TABLE VI.

1

Lot fed[ on (Old Champion Lot fed on Lochar.

' g
o Pij? Initial Final Live weight Fig Initial Final Live weigh,t

No. weight weiglit increase No. weight widght increase,

e. q. lb. c. 0. lb. c. q. lb. e. <}. Ib. 0. lb. e. <|, lb.

5 0 *> U 1 2 21 1 0 7 11 0 14 1 a 0 '1 0 14
9 0 2 12 1 2 7 0 3 23 7 0 2 12 1 a 14 1 1 2
5 0 2 5 2 0 21 1 2 16 <) 0 2 12 1 a 7 1 0 23

p£ 4 0 2 16 1 3 0 1 0 12 12 0 .> 7 .1 2 14 J 0 7
10 0 2 0 1 3 0 1 1 0 8 0 2 2 1 3 U 1 1 12

w
K 4A 0 2 19 1 2 21 1 0 2 r)A 0 2 17 1 3 14 1 0 25

9A 0 2 7 1 3 14 1 1 7 llA 0 2 12 1 3 14 1 1

12a 0 1 17 1 2 21 1 1 4 1 0 2 0 1 2 7 1, 0 7
lA 0 1 17 1 1 0 0 3 11 8A 0 1

or.
1 2 7 1 0 10

1 10a 0 2 4 1 3 14 1 1 10 2 A 0 2 () 1 a 7 1 1 7

Average 0 2 6 1 2 26 1 0 20 0 2 7 .1 3 1 1 0 22

2ax > 0 3 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 Hr 0, 2 7 1 3 0 1 0 21
504Y ' 0 2 14 1 3 14 1 1 0 4AX 0 2 14 2 0 0 1 1 14
3aX 0 2 16 2 1 0 1 2 12 502y 0 2 12 2 0 0 1 1 10

505T 0 2 12 2 0 14
1

1 O 2 501

Y

0 3 9 1 2 14 0 3 5-

3tr 0 2 14 1 3 0 1 0 14 lOx 0 2 18 2 0 0 1 1 10
w 6u 0 2 14 1 3 0

1

f 0 14 7U 0 2 17 1 2 0 0 3 1.1

2tj 0 2 8 i 1 3 14 1 1 6 7AX 0 3 0 2 1 0 1
o

s 4lT 0 2 20 2 0 0 1 1 8 TAX 0 2 18 2 0 14 1 1 24
ox 0 2 21 3 0 1 0 7 61T 0 2 26 2 0 0 1 1

2"

R X 0 3 7 2 1 14 1 2 7 1023y 0 2 26 2 1 0 1 2 2’

1020Y 0 2 21 2 1 14 1 2 21 8ir 0 2 14 i 2 21 J, 0 7
506Y 0 2 21

'

i 3 14 1 5 21 1005Y 0 2 14 2 0 0 1 s 14

Average i 0 2 19 2 ,0 0 1 1 9 0 f> 20 1 3 21 111'

1 0 1 22 1 1 11 0 3 17 9 0 1 23 1 3 5 1 1 10
2 0 1 19 1 1 18 0 3 27 10 0 1 21 1 3 7 1 1 14

K 3 0 2 10 1 2 24 1 0 14 11 0 2 9 2 2 0 1 3 19
4 0 2 9 1 3 25 1 1 16 12 0 2 4 1 2 6 3 0 2

§ 5 0 1 25 1 1 6 0 8 9 13 0 1 24 1 2 18 1 0 22
i 6 0 2 5 1 3 13 1 1 8 14 0 2 2 1 3 3 1 1 i:

o 7 0 1 25 X 2 22 1 0 25
,

15 0 2 0 1 3 17 1 1. 37
O 8 0 1 16 X X 14 0 3 26 16 0 i 20 1 0 22 0 3 2

Average 0 X 27 X ^2 10 1 0 11 * 0 1 27 1 3 3 1, 1 4
^
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Tile returns from the two lots at the different centres are not so uniform, as

in the first season’s trials. At the Athenry centre practically similar increases

in weight were made by both lots. At the Ballyhaise centre the lot fed on

Old Champion did somewhat better than those fed on the Lochar variety of

potatoes whilst at Gionakilty the latter group made a substantially greater

increase in weight. Taking the average of all tliree centres there is bnt little

difference in the returns from the two lots but with a slight advantage in favoim

of the group fed on the Lochar variety.

No difference in the appearance of the fattened pigs in, the two lots was

observed at any of the centres and all the animals were disposed of at the same

price per hundredweight.

At all three centres it was found that the Old Champion potatoes did not

store as well as those of the Lochar variety. The former had to be turned

regularly aiid the badly diseased tubers removed while the latter variety kept

almost free from disease throughout the period of storage.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

The average total yield per statute acre produced by each of the varieties in

the trials conducted during two seasons at three centres was as follows :

—

tons cwt.

Old Champion .... 10 5

Lochar ... 12 19

A smaller proportion of the tubers of the Lochar variety were in every case

graded as small and diseased and during the period of storage, extending into

the Spring months, the tubers of the Lochar variety kept much better than

those of Old Champion. These results are in close agreement with those

obtained in similar trials conducted previously and it is quite evident that

Old Oliampion does not compare favourably with Lochar in cropping capacity

or in resistance to disease.

Periodic analyses of several samples of each variety show^ed that the Old

Champion tubers contained less moisture than those of Lochar and it is probable

that the superior table qualities of the former as compared with the latter are

mainly attributable to this factor.

In feeding trials conducted with 120 pigs during two seasons at three different

centres where, in addition to a mixture of meals, one lot was fed on potatoes

of the Old Champion variety and the other lot with an equal weight of potatoes

of the Lochar varietj’^ the followdng increases in live weight were made by the

two lots.

cwt. qr. lb.

Lot fed on Old Champion 66 1 24

Lot fed on Lochar ... 67 2 13

In view of the fact that the Old Champion potatoes contained a higher

percentage of dry matter than those of Lochar, it is dilBcult to explain why
the lot fed on the latter variety gave slightly the better return. It is probable
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that the slightly higher dry matter content of the Old Champion may have

been balanced by some factor in favour of Lochar not revealed in the analyses.

There is some evidence in favour of this supposition as at each centre it was

found that the pigs fed on the Lochar potatoes consumed their food with

apparently greater relish that those fed on tubers of the Old Champion variety.

No difference in the appearance of the finished animals, or in the carcases of

the pigs ill either lot could be detected at any centre.

Seeing that in these trials the Lochar variety prodiiced a much higher yield

than Old Champion
;
that the tubers kept better during storage ; and that

they gave slightly better results when fed to pigs it is obvious that, where

potatoes are grown mainly for stock-feeding purposes, it is more profitable to

cultivate a heavy yielding variety than to rely on Old Champion. The latter

variety is midoiibtediy superior to most other varieties in table qualities and

in these trials it was found to be richer in dry matter than Lochar. The
higher dry matter content of the Old Champion is, however, not nearly

sufficient to counter-balance its low yielding capacity and poor keeping

qualities as compared with Lochar. Even though the Old Champion is of

better table quality than most other varieties the proportion of potatoes

used for human consumption on the farm is so small, in comparison with the

quantity used for stock-feeding, that it will generally be found economical to

restrict the area under Old Champion to very small dimensions and increase

that under the more prolific varieties.
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THE FEEBIIG YALHE OP WHEAT FOR FARM
LIVE STOCK.

By Professor J. P. Drew, M.Sc., A.R.C.Sc.I., and D. Deasy, B.AaR.Sc.,

University College^ Dublin.

Up to about the year 1800 live stock were fattened on home produced food

only. We find, for instance, in the records of the London Smithfield Club

that a bullock fattened on oil cake and exhibited at the Club Show in 1800 was

considered a great novelty. While at the Bath and West Show of 1799, it is

on record that the fattest and best quality animal exhibited was disqualified

because it was fed on oil-cake. Since that period, however, owing largely

to the development of the hydraulic press and the increasing demand for

vegetable oils, oil cakes as bye-products have been coining on the market in

increasing quantities. At first there was no great demand for these cakes

and their price was accordingly comparatively low.

In more recent years the development of industrialism throughout the world

and the consequent enormous increase in urban populations brought about

a great demand for wheaten flour, and in the milling of the wheat large quan-

tities of pfials—bran and pollard—^were made available to the farmer. In

addition, North and South America and Australia were concentrating on

the production of maize which was ocean borne at very low rates, with the

result that cheap corn was imported in vast quantities. These factors had a

very adverse efiect on tillage in this country and an increasing proportion

of the concentrated foods fed to our farm live stock were imported or artificially

prepared. Linseed cake and cotton cake very quickly replaced beans and peas ;

while pollard, bran and maize were largely used as a substitute for barley and

oats.

Latterly, however, the development of early maturing breeds of cattle, sheep

and pigs in the principal livestock producing countries, the evolution of the

high-yielding milch cow, and the breeding of poultry with high egg records,

created an unprecedented demand for purchased feeding stuffs, and in con-

sequence there has been a marked increase in the price of these commodities

in this country in comparison with the price of livestock, livestock products

and other farm produce, as may he seen from the following tables :

—

Average Prices oe the more oommohly Imported Poods per cwt.

1913 1926 1927 1928 1929
per cent,

increase
over 1913

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
0/'
/o

Indian Meal ... 6 10 84 ^Bio 3 12 1 11 94 78
Bran 5 U 10 10 11 54 12 2 11 8i 114
PoUard 6 lOJ 10 11 6 12 2 11 ^4 65-"

limseed Cake ... 9 9 15 10 15 5 15 9 15 57' '''

Dec. Cotton Cake 9 3 14 Oi 13 9 15 3 15 H
Palm Nnt Cake 6 6 9 84 12 10 11 12

' '85 '
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AvEBAas Prices of Beef, Mijttok, Pobk, Butter, per cwt. and

Eggs per 120.

1913 1926 1927 1928 1929
per cent,

iiicreas©

over 1913

s, d. s. d. s. cl. s. d. s. d. %
Beef ... 62 5 79 9 74 6 80 0 78 2 25

Mutton 70 5 1 95 0 85 3 98 6 98 10 32

Pork 63 8 96 0 73 3 72 9 86 9 36

Butter 103 1 146 10 151 1 155 10 161 10 57

Eggs ... 9 5 13 1 12 0 12 5 15 1 60

Average Prices for Grain per cwt. during the Last Quarter

OF each Year.

1913 1926 1927 1928 1929
per cent,

increase

over 1913

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
'

s. d. 0/
/o

Wheat 7 41 12 0 10 1 9 6
:

10 0 m
Oats ... 5 111 7 4 7 4 7 6

'

() 1 2
Barle^r 7 4| 7 11 9 5 7 U ^

8 0 9

The above figures show that while the prices of purchased food-stuffs have

increased enormously since 1913, there has not been a corresponding increase

in the value of Irish farm produce. As regards the latter, however, they

show that livestock and livestock products have on the whole increased in

value more than have tillage products.

Having regard, therefore, to the striking contrast in price between the

various imported foods and Irish farm produce, the farmer must decide in

what direction economy in production lies—^whether, for instance, it is more
profitable for him to sell his home-grown grain and buy imported, or artificially

prepared food-stuffs, or to convert his cereals into beef, mutton, bacon, milk

or eggs.

The relative feeding values of the imported and artificially prepared foods

as compared with home grown grain must be taken into consideration. In

this connection attention is drawn to the experiments that have been carried

oiit by the Department of Agriculture to determine the feeding value of home-
grown cereals in comparison with some of the more commonly imported food-

stuffs. The results of these trials indicate that barley (1) and oats (2), at

present prices, may be used with advantage to replace some, at least, of the

imported or artificially prepared foods in the feeding of calves, and the fattening

of cattle and pigs. In the case of wheat, however, very little is known of its

comparative feeding value for live stock and farmers are, therefore, reluctant

to grow it for that purpose. The area of wheat grown in this country is, at
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present, relatively small, the grain produced being for the most part used for

home bread baking on the farms where grown or sold for human consumption

and at prices that are not always remunerative.

Wheat is a crop generally associated with heavy land and is grown on clay

soils in preference to the other cereal crops because it is less liable to lodge.

Many heavy clay soil farms in this country are now devoted entirely to grazing

because of the difficulties and expense in harvesting a lodged crop of bats ;

wheat growing is either not understood or is considered unremunerative when

grown as a cash crop. Such farms were under consideration when it was

decided to carry out the following investigations on the feeding value of wheat.

WHEAT versus WHEAT OFFALS.

Pig PEEBmo Experiment.

From the foregoing table of prices it will be seen that in recent years wheat

was sold at a low^er price than the farmer would have to pay for bran and

pollard. The first experiment was therefore designed to compare the feeding

value of wheat with a mixture of bran and pollard for the fattening of pigs

and was conducted as follows :

—

Fifty pigs from eight to seventeen weeks old were selected and divided into

five groups according to age. Each group was then further divided into even

lots, with due regard to sex, age, quality and live-weight of the animals. The

pigs selected were of the Irish Large White breed, they were all got by the

same boar and from sows closely related and were thus very suitable for experi-

mental work. They were given the following mixture of foods ad lib,, and

the quantity consumed by each lot recorded.

Wheat Lot.

6 parts ground wheat.

2 parts maize meal.

1 part, palm nut meal.

1 part fish meal.

Wheat Ojfal Lot,

4 parts pollard.

2 parts bran.

2 parts maize meal

1 part palm nut meal

1 part fish meal.

Thus one ration contained 60 per cent, wheat and the other 60 per cent,

wheat ofifals. The pigs in each group were placed on their respective rations

for a preliminary period of two weeks before the experiment proper was started

in order to become accustomed to them.

The animals were weighed at the beginning and again at the end of the

experimentarperiod on two consecutive days and at approxiibately the sam^
hour each day, the mean of each of the two weighings being taken as the initial

and final weights respectively.

The pigs were also weighted at fortnightly intervals throughout the experi-

ment for the purpose of recording fully the comparative results and to

determine how the animals were thriving. Observations were made through-
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out the experimental period on the general appearance and condition of

the pigs. In this connection it was noted that the wheat lots had a cleaner

skin and a more thrifty appearance than those on the pollard and bran

ration.

As the experiment w'as conducted indoors all the pigs were allowed a small

quantity of green food—either cabbage or grass—each day. During the last

six weeks of the experimental period the feeding of fish meal was discontinued

in order to avoid the possibility of the quality of the carcase being adversely

affected.

A summary of the results is shown in the following table :

—

Gaorp.
Xo. of
Aainials
in each
Group.

Age at

Start.

Period of

Experi-
ment.

Average
Initial

Livc*weigUt

Average
Final

Livti-n-eight

Average
Daily

Live-weight
Increase.

Food taken
to produce

1 lb.

Live-weight
Increase.

Group I. Weeks. Days. st. lbs. st. lbs. lbs. ibs.

Wheat 5 S 07 2 S-7 13 1 1*50 3-36

Pollard and Bran 5 8 97 2 0-7 10 11 1-20 3-45

Group II.

Wheat 3 10 1 18 2 JU-3 16 4 1-61 3*60

Pollard and Bran 5 10 US 2 10-5 13 0 1-21 4*14

Group in.

Wheat (i 10 84 2 13 12 3 1 * 55 3 ’90

Pollard and Bran 6 10 84 3 2 10 8*5 1'24 4 ‘40

Group iv.

Wheat 5 17 96 3 9-6 15 U 3*76 4*50

Pollard and Bran 5 17 96 3 7*3 15 11 1*85 4-87

Group V.

Wheat 4 17 83 5 9*8 17 10 2-02 3 ’7

Pollard and Bran 4 17 83 5 0-8 14 5 1-47 4-3

The results obtained from the five tests conducted show that the pigs fed on
wheat made a greater daily live-weight increase than those fed on pollard and
bran

; furthermore, they show that the quantity of food required to put on
1 lb. live-weight increase was lower in the case of the wheat fed animals than
in the case of those fed on pollard and bran. Expressing the difference in

the average daily live-weight increase between the lots as a percentage, it

will be seen that the difference in favour of the wheat fed lots varied from

25 per cent, to 37 per cent., indicating quite clearly a superiority of wheat
over wheat offals for pig feeding.

Carcase Weight and Quality .
—^Three pigs from each lot in Group II., two from

each lot in Group lY ,, and all the animals in Group V. were sent to a bacon



factory at tlae end of their respective experimental periods, and the dead

weight figures obtained. The animals were weighed alive before being sent

to the factory and the following table shows the percentage of dead-weight to

live-weight.

GROUP II.

Wheat Lots. POLLAHD AND BbAN LoTS.

Number of Percentage dead*weight Number of Percentage dead-weight
Animal. to live-weight. Animal. to live-weight.

13 79-5 26 77-2
22 77.0 27 76-5

D 19 78-1 O 56 73-8

Average 78-2 75-5

GROUP IV.

B 9 79-5 B 11 75-2
B 10 79*7 644 80-5

79-6 77*8

GROUP V.

B 12 82*8 B 14 75*9
B 13 78*0 640 75-0

648 81*1 645 77-2
641 80*7 D 24 70-9

80*6 74*75

The foregoing table shows that the wheat fed animals had a higher per-

centage dead-weight than the animals fed on pollard and bran.

An expert’s report on the quality of the carcases was also obtained and in

every case the carcases of the wheat fed pigs were regarded as superior to thoso

of the pollard and bran fed pigs.

WHEAT versus OATS.

Calf Rearing Experiment.

The value of oats for calf rearing is so well known that it is not necessary

to comment further on it here. Little is known, however, of the feeding value

of wheat either for calves or fattening cattle. In order, therefore, to obtain

some information as to the comparative value of wheat and oats for feeding;

calves the following trials were carried out:

—
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Sixteen commercial shorthorn calves, the progeny of the College dairy herd,

were selected for the test. They w^ere divided into two groups as follows

Group I. Calves 4 to 9 months old.

Group II. Calves 9 to 11 months old.

Each group was then sub-divided into two lots as evenly as possible, taking

into consideration the age, sex, quality and live-weight of the animals.

The calves in Group I. were fed on an average daily ration as follows :™~

Roots ... 43*75 lb.

Meal ffixture ... 3*80 lb.

Hay ... cbd lib.

The meal mixture used for each lot was made up as follows :

—

Wheat lot. Oats lot.

2 parts ground wheat. 2 parts crushed oats.

1 part linseed cake. 1 part linseed cake.

The animals were fed three times daily and were given one-third of their

daily ration at each meal. A smaller ration than the above was given at the

commencement of the test, but as the experiment progressed and the animals

grew older, the quantity of roots and meals was increased to a maximum of

49 Ib. roots and 4 ib. of meal mixture per head per day. The quantity of hay

consumed was recorded and was found to be approximately the same for each

lot.

The experiment extended over a period of 93 days, the animals being weighed

on two consecutive days at the start and at the finish of the trial
;
the mean of

each of these two weighings was taken as the initial and final live-weights,

respectively. Weighings were also made at fortnightly intervals to ascertain

how the animals were progressing.

A summary of the results obtained is shown in the following table :

—

Lot,
Average
Initial

Live-weight.

Average
Final

Live-weight.

Average
Live-weight
Increase.

Period
of

Experiment.

Average
Daily

Live-weight
Increase,

C. Q. LB. 0. Q. LB. C. Q. LB. Days LB.

Wheat . ,

.

2 3 17 4 1 2
1

1 1 13 93 1-63

Oats 2 3 17
1

4 2 0 I 1 2 11 93 1*92

These figures show an average daily difference of 0*29 lbs. in favour of the

oats fed lot.

The calves in Group II. were fed on an average daily ration as follows :

—

Roots ... ... 23 lb.

Silage (oat and tare) 21 lb.

Meal Mixture ... 4*7 lb.

Hay ... ... ad lib.



The meal mixture given to each lot in this Group was similar to that used in

the experiment with the younger calves and the management and weighings

were carried out on the same lines. The experiment extended over a period

of 67 days and the following table shows a summary of the results :

—

Lot.
Average
Initial

Live-weight.

Average
Final

Live-weight.

!

Average
Live-weight
Increase.

Period
of

Experiment.

Average
Daily

Live.‘weight
Increase.

C. Q. LB. C. Q. LB. C. Q. LB. Lays LB.

Wheat... 4 3 24 5 3 26 10 2 67 1*70

Oats 4 3 24 5 3 12 0 3 16 67 1-49

The foregoing figures show that the calves on the wheat ration made a
greater daily live-w^eight increase than those on the oat ration^ the difference

in favour of the former ration being 0*21 lb. live-weight per day.

WHEAT versus OATS,

Stall-feeding Experiment.

Twenty two-year-old commercial shorthorn bullocks were selected for this

trial and were divided into two even lots, taking into consideration the age,

quality and live-weight as well as the average daily live-weight increase of each

animal during a period of six weeks previous to the experiment. They were

then fed on the follomng rations :

—

Roots ... 28 lb.

Silage (oat and tare) 35 lb.

Meal Mixture 9 lb.

Hay and water ... ad lib.

The meal mixture given to each lot was composed of :

—

Wheat lot. Oat lot.

2 parts Rolled Wheat. 2 parts Rolled Oats.

1 part Linseed Cake. 1 part Linseed Cake.

At the commencement of the experiment, the cattle received 6 lb. of meal

mixture per head, per day, and as the experiment progressed this quantity

was increased to a maximum of 12 lb. per head, per day. The quantity of

meal mixtures shown in the above rations is, therefore, the average over

the whole period of the test. The method of feeding was as follows :

—

Morning, | Silage and Meal Mixture.

Noon, all roots and J Meal Mixture.

Evening, | Silage and J Meal Mixture.

The quantity of hay consumed by both lots was recorded. The trial proper
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extended over seventy-two days, the animals being weighed at intervals to

ascertain how they were progressing.

The animals were iveighed at the beginning and again at the end of the trial

on two consecutive days and at the same hour each day and the mean of eagh

of these weighings w^as taken as the initial and final weights, respectively.

A summary of the results obtained is shown in the following table

Lot.
Average
Initial

Live-weight.

Average
Final

Live-weight.

Average
Live-weight

Licrease.

Period
of

Experiment.

' Average
Daily

Live-weight.
Increase.

C. Q. LB. C. Q. LB. C. Q. LB. Days LB.

Wheat . .

.

9 2 1 10 3 9 1 1 8 72 2-05

Oats 9 2 1 10 2 27 1 0 26 72 1*92

These figures show a difference in the average daily live-weight increase

of 0*13 Ih., or of 6*7 per cent, in favour of the wheat fed lot.

WHEAT verms OATS PLUS BRAH.

Dairy Cows.

In order to obtain some further information as to the feeding value of wdieat^

it was decided to determine how it compared with a mixture of oats and bran

for milk production.

For the purpose of this experiment, eight commercial shorthorn cows were-

selected from the College herd and divided, so far as possible into two com-

parable groups, having regard to the quality, live-weight, date of calving and
milk yield of each animal. The cows were then fed on the following rations

daily :

—

70 lb. ... Hoots

3*5 lb. ... Meal Mixture per gallon of milk.

Hay ad lib.

The meal mixture for each group was composed of :

—

Wheat fed Group,

6 parts rolled wheat.

4 parts decorticated cotton

cake.

Oat and Bran fed Group,

4 parts rolled oats.

2 parts bran.

4 parts decorticated cotton

cake.

The experiment extended over a period of eleven weeks. The first weeky

during which the animals were becoming accustomed to their rations, was

treated as a preliminary period. When the cows had been four weeks on the
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experiment proper, tlie concentrated foods were interchanged, that is the cows

on wheat were changed on to oats and bran, and the oat and bran group were

changed over to wheat. The experiment was then continued for a further

period of six weeks. The first week of this period was treated as transitional,

during which the animals were becoming accustomed to their new food. More-

over, since the fact of changing food alone might affect the milk yields, the

figures recorded during that week were not included in the expe inient proper,

A summary of the results obtained is shown in the following tabic

Avebage Daily Milk Yikli).

Prelimi-
nary

Period.

Peeiob J.

WHUIT RlTION.

Oliange
over

Period.

PElllOl) 11.

Oat -i- Bran Ration.

7 (liiyi 1st \vk. 2nd \vk. 3r<l wk.
1

4tb wk. ath wk. 6th wk. 7til wk. 8th wk. Ot.h wk. loth wk.

lb. lb.

1

!

lb.
1

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

32 -S •‘10 • 4
1

29*2 28-0 20'S 24'0 20 ‘4 22'7 21 '6 20-9

Prelimi-
nary

Period.

Periop I.

Oat r Bran Ration

Change
over

Period.

Period II.

WiuuT R-.vnoN.

7 days 1st \vk. 2iid wk. Srd wk. ' 4tli wk. r>t.h wk. Ofeh wk. 7tli wk. 8Ui wk.
1

Otb wk. lotll M k.

lb. lb.

!

j

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 11). 111, lb. lb.

30‘i 20*4
i

29-1 27' (5 i

i

27'

7

26'! 24'() 2 :no 2;m

From the ^oregoing figures it will be seen that during the first pc^i’iod of the

experiment proper, there was practically no difference botwc^vn the milk yi(4ds

of the two groiix)s. When the rations were changed over, liowivvxir, there

was a reduction of milk yields in both groups, but the decrc^ascs was somewhat
greater in the case of the oat and bran fed group.

The difference in yield is more evident when tlu^ results as ro|)resente(i in

the graphs on the previous page are examined and the indication is that

wheat is slightly superior to oats and bran for milk production.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS.

1. A ration for pigs containing 00 per cent, of wheat gav<‘ on an average
over 30 per cent, better results than one containing 00 per cent, of a mixture
of bran and pollard.

2. In the ration for calves four to nine months old, oats gave slightly better

results than wheat. *

3. In the ration for calves nine to eleven months old, wheat gave slightly

better results than oats.

4. In the ration for fattening cattle wheat gave slightly better results than
oats.
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5, In the ratioa for dairy cows, six parts by weight of wheat gave slightly

better results than a mixture of four parts by weight of oats plus two parts

by weight of bran for milk production.

CONCLUSIONS.

The results of these experiments show that wheat is a suitable food for pigs,

calves, fattening cattle and dairy cows.

When allowance is made for the experimental error contingent to the fore-

going experiments it may be assumed that :

—

(a) for calves and fattening cattle, wheat and oats are of about equal

value
;

(b) for milk production, six parts of wheat are equal in feeding value to

four parts of oats plus two parts of bran
;

(c) in the rearing and fattening of pigs, six parts of wheat have a much
higher feeding value than four parts of pollard plus two parts of

bran. The average price of the latter mixture in 1929 was

£11 13s. 4d. per ton, whereas Irish farmers sold their wheat at

about an average of £10 per ton.
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WICKLOW MOUHTAm SHEEP.

THEIR HISTORY AID IMPROfEMElT.

By J. O’LoaNj B. Age. Sc. (Hons.), A.B.C.Sc.I., and E. McGaueax,

B.Agr.Sc., A.E.C.Sc.I.

Wicklow county covers an area of approximately half a million acres^ a

little more than n rpiarter of whieli mav be described as iiioimtaiii sheep

pastures. These pastures rest for the most part on granite, except in the

north-eastern region, where the rock is of quartzite; mica formations are

found in several parts of the county but comprise only a small proportion

of the substratum. The niouivahn range, the slopes of which form the

pastures, extends from the iowdaiids in the north-east, where the Sugar Loaf

rises, to where the south-western slopes of Iveadeeii and Lugnaquilla

merge into the plains of Carlow. The rugged graiideiir of the lofty peaks

and the mystic beauty of the glens and streams of this range are renowned

far and wide. This rnoimtain group ecuistitutes not only the background of

Wicklow’s scenic beauiy, but its gorse and heath-clad slopes are the

foundation of pastoral farming in the county. Industrial conditions in tlie

country may alter and market requirements may change but the Wicklow’

hills \vill almost certainly continue as they have been for centuries, a

reserve for breeding mountain sheep.

Moimtain pasture and sheep farming are so closely associated that the

mention of one suggy‘sts the other, and since sheep farming is the only

remunerative use to which such large tracts of the land of Co. Wicklow

can be devoted, it is imperative that this industry be encouraged and

developed to the best possible advantage. From the earliest times the

Wicklow mountains have been renowi^ed for their sheep, and for the past

sixty years the number of sheep in the county has been maintained in the

neighbourhood of 200,000. At present the majority of the sheep kept is

of a distinct type which has been indigenous to the mountains for centuries.

Alountain environment, severe w’eatlier conditions and scarcity of keep^ in

winter season, combined wutii skilful breeding, have resulted in the Wicklow

moimtain sheep possessing in a marked degree a number of very valuable

characteristics, such as extreme hardiness, fi^eedom from foot rot and from

many other diseases to which sheep are generally subject; besides whieli

the ewes as well as being prolific are particularly good nurses.

The date of the origin of the Wicklow hlountain sheep can only be guessed

at from a consideration of relevant eirciiiiistances, principally those concerned

with the woollen industry and the general history of the county.

It is agreed by historians that sheep existed in Ireland from the earliest

times of wdiieh there are reliable records, and sheepskin wars used for many
of the famous early Irish manuscripts of wdiicli w’e are so justly proud.

The manufacture of w^ooilens in Ireland w^ould appear to have conimenced

about the sixth century, but it was many years before the industiy assumed

exporting dimensions. In the old Brelion laws are many orders relating

to the woollen industry, and in 1338 a declaration was issued inviting cloth



Fat Wicklow Mountain wethers at Annamoe Farm, Gfendalough.

Wicklow Mountain shearling rams being inspected for registration.



Wicklow Mountain sheep on their native pasture.



workers from foreign countries to visit Ireland and inspect the quality of the

wools and yams. In the Statute of Kilkenny, 1367, English settlers in

Ireland were forbidden to wear Irish-made clothes. This measure, however,

wns intended to prohibit any intercourse between the native Irish and tlie

Engiist settlers who Avere inclined to become “ more Irish than the Irish
''

rather than to discourage the woollen trade. Although direct prohibitive

tariffs measures were in operation from the year 1569 the woollen trade

flourished .and reached its zenith about 1687, The exports of sheep, wools

and Avoollens for the year ending IMarcli 20tli, 1641, tor wdiicli year faiiiy

complete records from the principal seaport towns are available, were:

—

Sheep ... ... 84,841

Sheep and lamb skins ... 4,778 cwts.

Wool ... ... 151,576 stones of 16 lbs.

Erieze ... ... 279,722 yards.

,, stockings ... 4,287 doz.

Plugs 4,778

Blankets ... ... 0,589

In addition to the quantities recorded as having passed through the ports

a considerable volume of wool, skins, etc., was smuggled out of the country

in order to escape the heavy export duties.

About the middle of the 15th century the industry had assumed such

dimensions, tlie maniifaetiirers had become so expert, and the amount of

labour for small wages was so large, that, despite the export duties and

shipping costs, Irish woollen merchants were able to undersell English

merohants not only in the spun-wool markets of Holland and the inanu-

fa ctui’ed-woollens markets of Eianders, but also in the market for both

these commodities in England itself. The measures taken by the Englisli

Government of the day to overcome this condition of affdiirs in the statutes

passed for the suppression of the Irish woollen trade belong to modern

history; the indications, however, are that at this time the Wicklow

mountain sheep wore contributing very materially to the reputation of Irish

woollens. Thus at the time when Bakeweli was making his early attempts

to improve loiig-liorn cattle, and when sheep breeds in general afforded to

skilful breeders the opportunity to make fame and fortune from their

improvement, there existed in the Wieddow mountains a valuable breed of

fi.ne-wooIled sheep which was distinct in appearance and cdiaracter from

any breed then in existence in these islands.

Tlie flourishing condition in which the Wicklow Mountain sheep existed

In the eighteenth century indicated by the fact that in 1793 the Flannel

Hall in Eathdrum was built by Earl Fitzwfliliam, at a cost of £3,500,

to serve as a mart for the sale of the produce of the Wicklow mountain

Avool. A toll of 2(1. was charged on every 120 yards of flannel sold, and the

receipts from this toll amounted annually to £800. An auctioneer together

with an assistant and eight certified measurer’s were officially appointed to

carry on the sales.

During the latter half of the eighteenth century there was a tendency to

transfer the making of flannels from the home hand looms to factories, and



a number of these were built throughout the county, one of the largest being

at Greenane, on the Avonbeg, and which w^as burned clown during the 1798

rebellion.

The wool of the Wicklow Mountain sheep was of very fine quality and

was manufactured—^in early times in hand looms and later in the mills

—

into fiannei of special quality. Little of the wool as such found its

way on to the markets; consequently few records are available to indicate

the prices which the wool might have realised at different periods. The

following particulars, however, are of interest as showing the price paid

for such of the avooI as was offered for sale early in the nineteenth century.

The particulars are taken from the book on Wicklow Tarming by the

Rev. Thomas Radclifi, and relate to the Annual Auction Sale of Clothhpg

Wool shorn in Ireland, at the Farming Society’s House in Summer HiU,

Dublin, auctioned by Ebeiiezer Dix on July 23, 24 and 25, 1811:

—

Owmer

Number
of fleeces Quality.

Weight

lbs, oz.

Price

per lb.

Rev. Thos Quinn 57 best 2 0 2s. 3cl.

Do. 20 second 2 6i Is. 3d.

Col. Keating 116 — 2 li Is. lid.

Wm. Parnell Hayes no — 2 Of 00m

Rev. Dr, Truell 35 — 2 10 2s. Id.

The Wicklow Farming Society appears to have consisted mainly of the

proprietors of large estates of the best land in the county and, in w'hat can

only be termed a spirit of misapplied philanthropy, offered large premiums

to encourage the crossing of the Wicklow Mountain sheep with South Down
rams in order to improve the former breed for mountain grazing. These

premiums applied not only to the sheep resulting from the cross but to the

wool and the cloth manufactured from the wool of the South Down and

the cross-bred, with the result that in many cases fabulous prices, even as

high as 10s. per lb., were paid for such wool.

The suitability of the cross for the purpose referred to needs no com-

ment at the present day, and the light in wdiieh it was regarded then by

the mountain breeders, tvho had no money to squander and who in most

cases had high rents to pay, is best indicated by the following extract from

an article, “ Neat Cattle, Sheep and Swine,” contributed in 1806 to Vol. V.

of the Transactions of the Dublin Society:
—

“ In the AVicklow^ mountains,

where tiannel is manufactured, there is a fine short-woolled breed of sheep

carefully preserved from a cross of the English which are called ‘ bulls
’

and * bull heads/ but the local name of the short-woolled sheep is the
' cottagh-sheeq).' A family of the name of Brady, in Glen Makanas, keeps

a large flock of the breed of pure blood. As the people are fiannei manu-
facturers they are strictly careful to avoid mixtures of the ‘ bull ’ breed, the
" cottagli ’ bearing much finer w^ool. This sheep has a small head

; narrow

face ; shori, round pricked ears
;
the head and face being smooth and covered

with hair as the w'ool extends only to the joining of the head and neck
;
the

neck is long and the general proportion good, altogether more slender than

in the ‘ bull ’ or English breed; light not over clean shanks and the hair



of the tail remarkably coarse even more so than in coarse or long woolled

sheep
;
the fleece on some matted and wavy but the finest is only wavy not

matted and about two inches in length and of a silky gloss. The matted
lleeees are differently sorted and combed; two pounds of wool frequently to

a fleece, four pounds a great fleece. Tiie growers doiiT give their wool to other

manufacturers as they And much better buyers for it when wove into flannel

for sale at Eatlidrum in their own neighbomiiood. The finest of these sell

at very high prices in Dublin. This is an example of an Irish breed so very

valuable and easily procurable (for it Avas lately to be found as near Dublin

as dohogue), absolutely invites the highly instructed farmers about this

gi’eat cit}' to search for and select a pure flock which may be done at very

moderate expense.’’

Apart from the wool, Avhich has become longer as a result of Cheviot

crosses, might not this good historian have been describing the sheep which

to-day, 124 years later, are being registered in the Flock Book ?

That the Farming Society at this date were indulging in fancy rather

than in an attempt to maintain or improve the quality of the mountain

sheep, or at least that they were experimenting on a very lavish scale, is

suggested by the fact that its members could boast flocks of the following

breeds: Leicester, South Down, Eyeland, Merino, Exmoor and all the

possible crosses Avhicli could be made between these breeds and between

them and the mountain sheep. At the sale already referred to there were

over 440 fleeces of pure Merino avooI, a fair proportion of which came from

the Co. Wicklow, as well as a large quantity of ^lerino cross wool, although

the total number of fleeces sold was only 5,249. These circumstances are

mentioned to indicate the condition of affairs and to reflect due credit on

the sagacity of the mountain breeders who, in spite of temptation by way
of single prizes of as much as £50, x^reseiwed the Wicklow Mountain sheep

pure through a period when fancy rather than utility seems to have been

the actuating principle in relation to sheep breeding on the part of those

whose livelihood was not dependent on their flocks.

The following comments by the Eev. Tlios. Eadcliff as to the quality of

the breed in 1812, in the publication already referred to, are also of

interest :
—

“ Their form (Wicklow Alountain sheep) is not attractive, neither

is it to be held in contempt
;
the long and rising neck, the narroAV frame and

sloping rib displease the eye accustomed to the symmetry of the Leicester,

but ill straightness of the back and fineness of the bone they are by no

means deficient. As mutton (when fat after three years old) nothing can

be more delicious, weighing from 14 to 18 lbs. a quarter, sometimes more

;

and in point of v^'ool bearing as they do a fleece of clothing quality, they

must altogether be considered worthy of attention.”

The same writer estimates the number of breeding ewes of this breed

on the mountains as 20,000, which shows that it was by far more important

than all the other breeds in the county put together. Continuing, he says

:

‘‘ The overplus of those mountain ewes is sold off at four or five years old

from 18s. to 16s. each. Wethers in a store state are bought at three years

old from 15s. to 20s. about ilay, and if well kept Avili sell the folloAviiig

spring at from SOs, to 42s. each. The mutton of this mountain breed is so
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.si'fjod as to be sought for from considemble distance, and some lots a little

formard liave been sold to fatten oil* for a price so liigii as 25s. to 30s.

apiece —by no means uiicouipliineiitary comments from one '' mliose eye

was accustomed to the symmetry of the Leicester.”

Altlioiigii some of the remarks of Youatt, writing in 1837, appear doubtful^

lie is eoiivinced tiint tlia Wicklow i\Iomit:un sheep ” have established them-

selves since time iiiiirieiTioriak ” He confirms the description of tlie breed

already given by repeating it verhatini, and supplies some interesting

information on the result of the crosses between the Wicklow Mountain

sheep and the breeds already referred to. I'his evidence, it should be

remarked, was compiled almost forty years after the first introductions of

South Down ivims. The Merino W'icMow' Ylountain cross was an unqualified

failure, tlie South Down W^ickiow ^Mountain cross had some merits, but the

iiioiintaiB breeders would not have it at any coat; thus commonsensc

triiiiiiplied and the qaalit\' of the breed was preserved until a date within

the memory of some of the present breeders.

The second quarter of the nineteenth century, or from 1823 to 1848,

approximately, wliicli was perhaps the most disastrous period in the indus-

trial history of Ireland wituessod amriiigst other tilings the declino and final

extinction of the Wicklow fiannel industry. As a residt of the report of the

Eevenue Coniinissioners (Pariiarneutary Papers, Vol. IV., 1822), the ten

per cent, ad ralorcm import duty on certain woollens was abolished in 1823,

liimigli it had lieeii foretold th.at the low state of the industry in Ireland could

not witlistand it. The result of tlie abolition was not felt until 1826, when,

for certain retisons, dlie export trade of England was not so good as usual

and a large (fuaiitity of surplus woollens was dumped on the Irish market

causing a glut and the entire dislocation of the wliole industry, wrhich had

only to a small extent been transferred to factories from hand looiris and

was not, therefore, in a position to withstand even a temporary reverse.

Otway's Parliaiiientary Eeport indicates that prior to 1816, tunlve marlods

were held eiudi year in Itathdriiui Eiannel Plall, and as many as 1,200

pieces of fiamiei were otfered for sale at a single market. In 1822, the

industry in W'iekiow was giving employment to three thousand people and

had attained an annual cunput of 7,H00 pieces. Ly 1840. the industry lu'id

declined tcj such an extent that the Eathdrum Elannel Hall closed and the

fairs came to an end.

The iiiain sotiree of livelihood of ihe mountain breeders had come io an
end also. They found ihemselves in possession of a breed of sheep which,
tlaaiigh admirably suited for its original purpose, was not adapted to the

alternative—the production of mutton at an early age. While it mav have
lieeii realised t!ia,t the alteration of type necessary to adapt the breed to

the new condition of afiairs was possible only by the introduction of fresh

Wood, it is only reasonable to suppose that few of the breeders w’ere in a
position to make the necessary change, and some years appear to have
elapsed before the first introduction of new blood was made.
Thu Chevioi wars selected as being the best adapted for crossing with tlie

native breed for the production of a more Suitable type, and so a little less
than fifty Tears after the Act of Tmion the first Cheviots were introduced
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coineicleiice perhaps worthy of mention that it was just under fifty years

after the last of tiie Border Feuds and the Act of Union between England

auid Scotland that the first recorded introduction of new blood into the

Cheviot ])reed was made.

The first C^heviot rams were brought over from Scotland by Iveniiiiis of

Ilallinacor and Barton of (Hendalougii. As might be expected, the first cross

brought a radical change in the breed, which had been kept so pure for

eenturies, and tlie breeders mentioned established good Hoeks which are still

maintained by the family descendants. The effect of these introductions

do not appear for some reascai to ha\'e spread beyond their immediate

neighbourhood. A pure bred floclc of Cheviots, however, was established

early in the fifties on Liiggalaw Mountain by James Biydoii, from which

rams were purchased by many breeders thronghout the count The

tenancy of Liiggalaw passed from Brydon to Lord Powerscuurt, and, about

1863, to David Steel, who also maiutained a ])ure Cheviot tiuc'k. Various

other breeders at this time also imported rams for their own use and for

sale to neighbouring farmers. The general niethocl of crossing adopted by

some of the best breeders ivas to use Cheviot and pure bred Wicklow -\Iouii-

tain rams on the ewes in alternate seasons till the required characteristics

had been procured.

Many of the smaller mountain breeders, as might be expected, still

continued to use their own rams without introducing any fresh blood up till

about the begiiinining of the present century. Ha})bazard methods of

breeding and the want of a proper ideal on the part of many owners

resulted in the breed becoming somewhat mixed and lacking in character

mid uniformity. This condition of aftairs continued for many years and,

though the fine (puiiit\- of the wool iuherited from eorlier days eontiiiued

to attract the attention of some of the Bradford spinners, and the

su])eriority of the iimtton was w'eli known to the Dublin butcdiers, it was

realised by the majorit}' of the breeders that they were not reaping the

same benefit as would accrue if the breed bore the hailmarks of a pure

l»reed, namelia individuality, uniformity and definite character.

During the last quarter of the eentur\' many expeanments had been made
to determine the suitability of other breeds and crosses for these mountain

pastures. Foi‘ many years Lord Powerscourt kept from 1,2{)C^ to 1,4(MI

Black-faced Mountain slieep; various other breeders, including those already

mentioned, bred ])ure Cheviots, but none were able to withstand the climate

and conditions like those bred from foundation native stock. Black-faced

Mount ciiii sheep were found so unsuitable and unprofitable by most

breeders that they were given up entirely. The obvious procedure, there-

fi)re, was to get the breeders together and to make a concerted effort for the

advancement of the interests of the native breed -and of the breeders

collectively. This course was adopted and resulted in the establishment, in

1926, of thc' Wicklow Mountain Sheep Breeders’ Society with the objects,

as stated in tho^ first volume of the Flock Book, as follows:

—

(a) The encouragement of the breeding of Wieldow' Sheep and develoje

ment and maintenaiiee of these sheep as a pure breed.
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(5) The estabiislmieiit and publieatiou o£ a Flock Book of Bams and

Ewes wliicli have been passed as eligible for entr\

.

(o) To arrange for cdasses and awards of Prizes or Certificates of Merit

at selected Shows.

(d) To make aiTangenieuts for Special Sales of Sheep, entered in tlie

Floc'k Book.

(e) To promote the spread of information with reference to the Breeding

of Wicklow Sheep by Lectures, Discussions, Corres|)ondence, etc.

(/) To co-operate for any of these objects with the Department of Agri-

culture, the Wicddow Committee of Agriculture, and the County

Wicklow Farmers' Association, and other bodies interested in the

Breeding of Sheep.

An annual inspection of breeding ewes and rams is held at various centres

throughout tiie county wliere the sheep are inspected by jtidges appointed

by a Committee of the Society, and those which reach the required standard

of excellence are entered in the Flock Book.

The fact that only such sheep as are passed by competent judges who are

also keen breeders are registered is bound to result in a very short time

in the required uniformity of type and develop that most essential attribute,

lireed character.

The characteristics of the breed, as published in the Society’s Flock

Book, are as follows:

—

Colour .

—

Head.—^]\Iedium in length, well covered with short fine white hair. Ears

not too long, of fair width and rising erect from the head. Nose

arched and broad, nostrils black, full .and wide open.

Neck.—Aloderate in length, strong and well laid into shoulders.

Shoulders.—Level on top and fitting into the ribs without any weakness

immediately behind the shoulders.

Chest.—Full, deep, broad and extending well fonvard.

Bibs.—Well sprung.

Back.—C)t medium length, level, with good strong loin, Eump wide and

fieshed. Hind quarter deep and full and well lot down tow^ards

the hocks.

fail,—Broad, full, of good length, nicely fringed with wool.

Lctjs.—IMediiim length, w'eli set, broad and flat and covered with short,

hard, white hair.

Feet.— Sound, strong, well developed.

Belli]

.

—Well covered, wdth short, close, fine wool.

Fleece.—i: airly fine, densely and closely grown ofmqiial quality, well

grown on the throat, near the foreaiins and incks.

Skin.—Pink in colour.

Carrkfjc.—Gay, lively, sprightly and active.

As a supplement to these characteristics it should always be borne in

mind that the breed is above all a mountain breed and that such mistakes
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as were made by a number of breeders towards the end of the last century

in introducing size at the expense of hardiness should be guarded against.

If the breeding ewes and other sheep from one year upwards cannot main-

tain themselves on the mountains throughout the winter one of the most

valuable characters is being lost.

During the four years in tvhich the society has been in existence it has

achieved a very appreciable measure of success, and breeders in other parts

of the country have come to realise not only the quality of the ewes for

I'earing early lambs but the suitability of the rams for crossing with other

breeds in order to introduce the many desirable qualities of tlie Wicklow

-Mountain breed.

The Wicklow fountain sheep inherit desirable characters peculiar to the

breed which every effort must he made to preserve. The conformation of

some flocks is not of a high standard, and an occasional introduction of

new blood, together with intelligent mating and selection, will permit of the

necessaiy grading up being made more readily than would otherwise be the

case. Breeders should get the ideal type firmly fixed in their minds, and

realising where their own flocks fall short of this ideal should set about

remedying the defect. Above all, breed character and uniformity must be

established. This can only be accomplished by the exercise of keen breeding

ability and by tlie careful supervision and selection of suitable breeding stock,

in the first instance by the breeders themselves and secondly by a body of

local judges whose keen judgment qualifies them to recommend the stock

which it is wise to register in the Flock Book and to reject that which, in the

interests of the breed, had better be discarded. It should always be realised

that in the interests of uniformity and character, stock which is of relatively

good quality but showing a tendency to diverge from the ideal type must be

]'ejected. Individual breeders may, therefore, occasionally consider that

stock on which they have expended care and attention has been harshly

treated in being turned down; they should, how^ever, at all times bear in mind

the wider interests of the breed as a whole and seek to remedy the faults

of their flocks so as to bring them into close conformity with the recognised

breed type.

The members of the society, individually and collectively, have before

them a task the successful accomplishment of which should be sufficient

stimulus to ensure whole-hearted interest in the work and whole-hearted

support for the society. The improving quality of the breed from year to

year must be the criterion by which achievement will be judged. Breeders

have a tradition to preserve, and no effort should be spared in an endeavour

to establish and maintain for the Wicklow^ IMountain Sheep a reputation for

excellence and quality at least equal to that possessed by the breed in the

troubled years of the eighteenth and early ninteenth centuries.
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EXPERMEITS ON THE CONTROL OF AMERICAN
GOOSEBERRY MILBEW.

(1925-1929).

By Paul A. Mulpuy, Sc.D.

Tlie American gooseberry mildew {SpJiaerotJieca }nors-iivae) originated,

as tiie name implies, in North ilmerica, and is a comparatively recent

iiitroduction to Europe. It was first detected in South-Western Ilussia

in 1890, and was next ioond in Ireland in 1900. From that period it has,

gradually spread throughout the Continent; and has undoubtedly greatly

hindered gooseberry cultivation. Unlike the comparatively harmless native,

or European, gouseberiy mildew, which is practically confined to the leaves,

tlio American disease attacks the shoots and berries, so that the whole

crop may bv rendered wcaililess in May and June.

In the first years iollowing its introduction to Ireland, attention was

concentrated on atteiiipis to extenninate the new disease. These unfortu-

nately have ].)ro\’ed quite unsuccessful, and the time has gone by when

any hope whatever can be hold out of this being accomplished. The disease

iriust therefore be accepted, with most of our other crop pests, as an

enemy likely to be encountered almost wherever gooseberries are gTO\Mi,

and efforts in list now be directed to keeping it in check. Fortunately,

closer experience of the niilrlew has gradually brought to light better means

(J: controlling it; and as has been the ease in the past, a disease which

appears incurable on its first appearance is later brought within bounds

without liiuch difficulty.

This paper gives the results of the first attempts, extending over ilit^

years 1925 to 1929, inciiisive, to work out control measures for the disease^

in the Irish Free State. The experiments are divided into two series,

one carried out in the years 1025, 1920 and 1927 on the same plantation at

Mount Melieray, Co. Waterford; and the other carried out in various

counties by Horticultural Instructors in 1927, 1928, and 1929.

Spraying Experiments at fVlount Melieray In 1925.

In July, 1924, a gooseberry plantation containing about 250 bushes, at

the Cisteiieaii Abbey, -Mount Melieray, Co. Waterford, was found to be

apparently in the last stages of a severe attack of American gooseberry mil-

dew. The disease had, it was learned, been present during at least two

years, and probably mueli longer. During tins period, the crop liad

gradually been reduced to a vanishing quantity, no fruit at all being secured

in 1924, and very little in 1928. The bushes were in a starved and feeble

condition, no new growth having been made for a year or two. An attack

of gooseberry sawfly (Pteronus {Kcmafiis) Tihesu) had also been a contribu-

tory factor.

Although the plantation appeared to be fit for nothing but grubbing out,

it was decided, with the approval of the Department of Agriculture, to

attempt to save it, and to determine if, under the severe conditions existing,
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healtliy crops could be produced. Tlie isolated position of the plantation,

its remoteness from otlier gardens or orchards, and the consequent slight

risk of spreading the disease were factors which \vore considered in arriving

at this decision. Encouragement in tliis undertaking was provided

by i.he results of earlier experiments in Holland, in whicli plantations

whicb bad produced no crops w<u*tli picking for several }'ears on account of

this disease, were induced by means of approiir’iate spraying to give abund-

ant yields of comparatively iiealtliy berries.'^"

Hie author is indebted to tire Lord Abbot and Community of Mount
Jlelleray f(jr permission to carry out the experiment on their property,

and for lie Ip in the progress of tlie work; also to tlie Itinerant Instructor in

Horticulture for Co. Waterford for Ids willing co-opieration in attending to

all practical details.

Prelinunary treatment was begun in September, 1924, by tipping
”

the- si loots, that is, removing and burning the tijDs of branches whicli

were obviously brovmed and diseased, particularly those produced in the

current season. As there had been practically no new growth, however,

it is probable that little infecting material was removed by this operation.

In view of the severe attack, it was decided to spray the whole plantation,

using three different treatments, but leaving no untreated plot. It was

feared that to leave a control plot in close proximity to the sprayed ones

would jeopardise the practical results aimed at. It is a constant problem^

in experimental work on plant disease control, whether or not to leave an

untreated area for comparison, for it cannot be denied that by doing so,

one renders control more difficult. Furthermore, where several treatments

are to be compared, it is difficult to dispose of the controls in such a wav
that ail the treated plots are equally influenced by them, and many ex-

perimenters believe that in such eases control areas should be eliminated.

The difficulty is, of course, in direct proportion to the spreading power of

the disease in question. As it turned out in this ease, spraying proved so

unexpectedly efficacious that untreated plots might have been included

without great risk
;
and they were in fact included during the two following

seasons’ work.

The spraying materials selected for trial were lime -sulphur, ammonium
polysulphide, and an alkaline Burgundy mixture containing lb. of crystal-

line copper sulphate and 4 lb, of crystalline sodium carbonate (washing

soda) in 10 gallons of water. The ammonium polysulpliide . was manu-

factured according to the second (1919) formula of Eyre and Salmon,

and was guaranteed to contain 21.9 per cent, of polysulphide sulphur.

The sprays were applied just before and just after blossoming. It had

been intended to apply a third spray at a later date, but the second was

delayed so long owing to weather conditions that, in the almost total

Maarschalk ; In Report, of International Conference of Phytiopatlioloav, Holland,

1923, p. 119.

(1) This ivS equivalexit to Maarschalk^s (loc. eU.) “ alkaline Bnrgttiitly mixture/' contain-

ing 1*5 per cent, eaeh of copper sulphate and (anhydrous) sodium carbonat©, crystalline

sodium carbonate, Xa.^ 00.^. It) H.,0, containing 37 per cent, of the anhydrous salt.

(-) Evre and Salmon ; Joiirn. Ministry of Agr. and Fisheries (Eiifflaiid), vol. ?6, pp.
821-822', 19?9. See also vol, 22, pp. 1118-1125, 1916 ; vol. 23, pp. 1098-1100, 1917 : vol.

25, DD, 1496-1499, 1919.
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absence of disease, later spraying was found unnecessaiy. Further details

of the treatments will be found in the following table (Table I.) :

—

TABLE I.—RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT AT MOUNT MELLEBAY IN 1926.

(Grop picked on June 1925).

Plot

No.
of

Bushes
riingieide (X) Strength

APPLICATIONS Healthy
crop
lbs.

Per cent,

of total

crop
diseasedp Ba1 les

1 55 Ammouium polysulphide and
soft soap (0-5 per ceut,)

1:200 2 2."/"/’25 ll/5/’25« 5S 0-5

«> so
1

Lime-sulpbur . . . .
' 1 : 60

i

:

2rj/3/*25 ll/5/’25 83 0-7

ti

i

;
90 Alkali 11*^ liurgundy (2) i l-u% X

8

i

23/0/’25 _ 40 0*6

Lime-sulphur
1

1:10"
1

1

i 1

ll/5/’25

(1) In ad'litiou, aKunate oi load paste was used separately at the rate of 1 lb. in 25 gallatiw of v.-ater on

•laae ISth (after the crop was picked) to control sawfiy larvae.

f2) Tlie Burgundy niixtare used isave rise to some scorolimg of the foliage after the I'xsfc application, and
a special trial with it on six bushes on 'May l.^t again prodneed some burning. Its use was, therefore, discontinued,

lime sulphur 1 in 100 being applied instead. The third plot, therefore, had two dilhu'eiit treutnients.

All the plots contained an approximately e(j[uai area, but on account of

irregularities in spacing, each contained an unequal number of bushes.

In picking the berries, the bushes on the line separating two adjacent plots

were neglected, l)iit otherwise the whole crop was picked and graded.

Ail the fungicides used in 1925 gave practically perfect control of American

gooseberry mildew on the fruit, there being no noticeable ditference between

them in this respect. Even the berries which did show a trace of disease

were only slightly afiected, and many of them would pass for healthy under

ordinary exaiaination. At the time the crop was gathered the control of

mildew on the foliage and shoots was nearly perfect also, it being impossible

to find any disease, except very occasionally on the new growth. As a

consequence, the whole plantation took on a general appearance of good

health, and new growth began to be made for the first time for some
years. As the season advanced, the disease became more evident on the

tips of the young shoots, and by mid-October many of them had become
browned or even killed back for a few inches. iSievertheless, the general

appearance of the plantation was very satisfactoiy, and gave promise of an
early return to full vigour.

The crop produced in 1925 was ap)proximately one pound per bush in the

first and second plots, and less tlian half a pound in the third, where th(‘

bushes were smaller and more closely planted as well as being of a poorer

type. In eoiisidering these low^ figures, the previous history of the planta-

tion lias to be I'emembered. It should also be remarked that it is situated

on poor irioimiaiii soil at an elevation of about 800 ft. above sea level, at

the extreme local limit of cultivation.

Spraying Experiments at IVfount Melleray in 1926.

The experiment was continued in the year 1926 on the same plot of
gooseberries. In the interval, a eonsidenable number of bushes had been



removed, as the ground was overcrowded, but the plot covered the same
area as before.

In view of the unexpectedly successful results in 1925, it began to

appear probable that the disease could be controlled without great difficulty,

and it only remained to work out the details. Attention w^as, therefore,

concentrated on the determination of the number of applications of a

standard fungicide capable of controlling the disease most economically.

Lime-suiphur (1 :100) was chosen as a standard, on the basis of the pre-

wous year’s results, to wffiieh a commercial ** spreader ” was added.

During the course of the previous year’s expeiiment, considerable w^ant

of uniformity was discovered in the plantation, in which, how^ever, several

fairly homogeneous areas existed. Two such areas were selected on which

to carry out the present experiment in duplicate, one containing susceptible

and fairly prolific bushes, and the other resistant bushes of a non-productive

type wdiich could not be identified. The prolific bushes consisted mainly

of 'Wliinhain’s Industry, Amber, White Lion and Careless, planted in lines,

across which the plots were arranged. In most eases six bushes w^ere

present in each plot, but in some only five w’ere available. All results are

calculated on the basis of six-bush plots.

Preliminary treatment was given as before in the previous autumn by

tipping, ” that is, removing the tips of the shoots, particularly those which

were mildewed. The disease \vas general over the plantation at this time.

Spraying was carried out at three periods—(I) just before flowering on

i\lareli 2iid, at which time the bushes were very forward and developing

rapidly, but, on a cold spell setting in, the opening of the flowers was

delayed until the end of March, and the application might have been post-

poned to the last week of March, which is the more usual time; (2) just

after flowering (April 30th); and (3) 25 days later (May 25th). No dormant

or winter spraying was practised. The total crop of every plot was picked

green for preserving on June 30th and the following day, and all of it

was graded. The results are given in Table II.

TABLE 11.—RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT AT MOUNT MELLERAY IN 1926.

{Crop picked on June ZOfh and July 1st, 1926).

i

i AITIJO \TIONVS Plot A i Plot A 2

Sub-
plots;

Xo
of

BusUgs
Fungicide (1) Strength

No. Dates
Healthy
crop
lbs.

Per cent,

total

crop
diseased

Healthy
crop

^

lbs.

Per cent
total

crop
diseased

0 G LimG-sulpliiir 1 : mo r, ?>U/4/'26 25 5;”2G 2S iVG 7 0-0

s)
. 2 6-!-G i do. do. 2 2;3/'2G 30;-l/’26 — to 1-1 7-5 Cn2

3-3 G'i-G
1

do. 1 do. 2 30/4/'*2G 25;5y26 £•>.2
i 0-5 * CbO

4-4 G-i-G
1

(o!itroi '
.

.

__ 0 —
1 27 .

*» ^5
i

l‘S

5*0
j

G+ 5
1

Lirne-sulphur 1 : 100 ; 1 - 30/4/’2f> —
(

2*2 10 0*2

6.6
j

G-!-5
j

do. do.
i

1

! 1 2/r,/’2G
1

1

—
i

.0 i

3 '

0

I 1

S-5 0.7

(1) X coixinuTcial cii^fdn spreader was used throughout at the rate of 2 Ih. per lOfi gallons of spray.

It is evident that the amount of disease wLich developed on the low
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yielding resistant bushes in Plot A 2 was too small to give significant

results (see last two columns of Table II.).

The percentage of diseased berries in Plot A 1 (third last column) is,

however, significant. Slightly the best results were secured in Plot 1,

which had three applications of spray; but these were not very inucli better

than those of the plots (Xos. *2 and 3) wiiich had two applications. So

far as the time of application of the two sprays is concerned, there is little

to choose between spraying just before and just after blossoming, on the

one hand, and just after blossoming and again about three weeks later,

on the other (compare Plots 2 and 3). Ex-en one application, xvlietlier made

just before or just after blossoming, gave surprisingly good results (Plots 6

and 5) only 3.ti and 2.2 per cent., respectively, of iiiiidewed fruit being

found. The control (untreated) plot shoxved 22.2 per cent, of diseased

berries, indicating a very moderate outbreak in that year.

It nurv- be coiicduded that, under the conditions existing in this plantation

in 1926, one application of lime-sulphur 1:100 (xxdth a spreader), gave ex-

cellent coiinnercial control; two similar applications were slightly better;

and three practically eliminated the disease on the berries. The actiird

times of application appeared of little consequence, but it is probable that

the first, or pre-blossom, spray was the least effective.

The effect of the treatments remained xdsible until the end of the yem*.

The disease developed on the tips of the new shoots on all the plots, but

it was noticeably worst in October on the control plot.

The reiriainder of the plantation was used in this year lor two further

duplicate experiments, in one of which lime-sulphur was compared with

anmioniiim polysulphide, and in the other the effect of adding certain

“ spreaders to liine-sulphiir was tried. Owing, however, to the fact that

the bushes were for the most part resistant (though commercially worth-

less), and to the mixture of susceptible and resistant bushes in one area, no

definite eoneliisions could be dra-wn. Good control of the disease wa^s

secured throughout, and so far as could be seen ammonium polysulpliide

at strengths of 1 :’200 and 1:250 showed no advantage over lime-sulphur

ct strengths of 1:60, 1:100 and even 1:150. The same calcium caseinate

spreader was used with both sprays. Neither spray had any appreciable

effect on the foliage.

The substances used in combination with iime-sulpliur 1 : 100 to make
the spray spread better on the foliage spreaders ’') were skim, or

separated, milk used at the rate of 0.75 gallons per 100 gallons spray, flotir

paste at the rate of 5J- lbs. per 100 gallons, and a commercial casein spreader

at the rate of 2 lbs. per 100 gallons of spray. No outstanding advantage

followed the use of any of these materials, but the amount of mildew
which dex^eloped was not sufficient to show up any small differences which
might hax'e been present.

The .addition of a spreader adds appreciably, in the case of the com-
mercial article, to the cost of the spraying mixture, and in any case it

complicates its preparation. Unless clear advantage accrues from its use,

it cannot be recommended; and so far as a conclusion can be drawn here,

the*additioii does not appear necessary.



Spraying Experiments at IVioiifit Melferay In 1927«

Aithougii tlie disease 'had been found so unexpectedly easy to eontroi

ill 1925 and 1926, all the fungicides used iiroving about eqiialh^ effective,

almost independent of the time of application, it was considered safer to

repeat the experiment in 1927 before publishing the previous results. The

expectation that different circumstances might be encoimtered was not

disappointed, for the intensity of attack experienced in that year was

little short of phenomenal in comparison with the two previous ones, and

the protective measures employed were put to a very severe test. For

that reason, the results of this experiment are ail the more valuable,

although the same almost complete degree of control was not attained.

Profiting bx^ previous experience, the work was xiractically confined to the

Xidrtion of the plot which was uniformly planted with high-yielding and

comxiaratively susceptible bushes. These consisted as before, of PvTiin-

liarnh Industry, White Lion and Careless (Amber being omitted), across

the lines of whieli the p>lots were uniformly arranged. The other varieties

were avoided altogether, as no results capable of interpretation had ever

beefh secured from them.

The object of the experiment in this year was again to determine the

optimum number of applications, and the best time to make them. Spray-

ing was carried out cit the same periods as in foimer years—^namely, just before

and just after blossoming, and again about three w^eeks later. The number of

applications varied from one to three. The total crop of each plot was

picked and graded on July 1st, 1927, with the results shown in Table III.

TABLE III.—-RESULTS OF EXPERI^IENT AT MOUNT MELLERAY IN 1927

(Crop picked on July 1st, 1927).

Hot
Xo.
of

Bnsiies
Fmigieile (1) .Strengtli

^\PI'LlCAnOSS
Hcaltliy
crop
lbs.

Pvr cent,

total

crop
diseasedXo. Dates

1 3 Linn?-3ulphtir 1 : 100 .3 21/,3r27 2 !if i*27 27/3; -*27 22-5 13-4

fli 3 do. 1 : 100 2 — 2;3/*27 27^'.5/*27 14-75 49-6

3 5 do. 1 : 100 1 — 2/5/27 _ S-25 67-3

4 5 ConUol ~
i

0 — — — 2 88-9

5 5 Li?iic-.=<ulphiir 1 : 100 i 2i;3/U7 — — 2 90*4

6 r> do. 1 1 : 100 2 21/3/»27 2:3/’27 S-23 70-3

7 3 do.
1

1 : 60
1

2 2iy>f37 2/5; ’27 .10-73 52-4

1 In addition ‘‘ Kataldlla ” was used on June 21st to control sawfly larva©.

The amount of disease on the untreated plot was 88.9 per cent.—^with

the exception of one bush, which apjieared to have some natural resistance

and which produced some healthy fruit, every berry without any exception

was black with mildew. A more severe attack has never been encountered.

Compared with tliis, the application of one spray before blossoming

(Plot 5) was entirely without effect. When a single spray was applied, how-

ever, after blossoming (Plot 3), the amount of disease was reduced to 67.3

j)er cent. Two sprays, both applied after blossoming (Plot 2), still further
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recliiceil the disease to 49.6 per cent.
;
but when one of the twn was applied

before blossoiniiig fPlot 6j, the effect was not nearly so good (70.3 per cent.

01 disease). . dliis is further evidence that the pre-blossom spray is com-

paratiwdy iiiuffeetive. Tlie best result uns secured where three sprays

were appiiud, the diseased crop being reduced to 13.4 |3ei* cent. One

oi: these applications was made before blossoming, and was presumably

without uiiieli effect. On the other hand it was evident from the way

the disease p»i.‘ogressed from the end of IMay onwards, that if this spray

luul been reserved until June, riiiich better results might have been expected.

This coarse ^\-as su ceassfiilly juirsued in the following year, as will be seen.

I’iiially it will be noted that, comparing Phhs 6 and 7, increasing the

stiviigtli of lime-sulpliiir from 1:100 to 1:60, effected considerably better

eontroi, but the iiieroase is attended by danger of foliage injuiy.

lii spite of the increased amounts of disease compared with the two

previcuis years, ihc^ measure ot mildew control effected by three applica-

tions spray, cc>nipares lavmirably with that secured with any other

fiiiigiis disorise. The amount t'd' di.sease which develops in spite of the

best conus lereiai spraying is often much more in the case of potato blight,

and srunotlines ‘')f apple scab—diseases which are universally recognised,

as anieiicihle to control by spraying. The attitude of mind which looks on

American got>sc‘ber]-y mildew as incapable of control in this way is no

longer justified. If the three seasons during which spraying wnis con-

ducted at this centre may bo taken as I'cpresentative of the usual range of

climatic eonditiems, it be s^en that in two of them almjost perfect

control was secured (upwards of 97 to upwards of 99 per cent, of a clean

cropi by one or two aj>i3lications of spray; while in the third, three applica-

tions saved 86 per cent, of the crop, and allowed of a full yield being

produced.

Effect of three years’ treatment on the Gooseberry Piantation at

Mount Melleray.

The piimary object in view in undertaking work at hloiint Melleray wars

to see if the plantation could be saved and brought back to fruitfulness,

as a result of which it was sprayed in its entirety in 1925. Although this

object was somewhat departed from in 1926 and 1927, some plots being

left uiisprayed and many different treatments of varying value introduced,

it is still possible to observe how the piroductiveness (and incidentally the

vigour) of the bushes increased. The following figures show the total yields

of healthy berries which were secured from 1924 to 1926

:

Yield of

healthy fruit from
whole plantation

in lbs.

Average
healthy crop

per bu«h

1924 (before treatment) ... !

i

0 U

1925 ... ... ... i 181 0-8

1920 ... ... ...

j

541 ^ 2 • 9
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The yield of the whole plantation was not taken in 1927, but those

bushes, to the numbex’ of 82, the crop of which was weighed (these being

the most productive) gave exactly the same average total yield (4.2 lb.

per bush) as the same bushes gave in 1926. It is evident that no further

improvement had been effected. It follows, therefore, that as a result of

two years' spraying the plantation had been brought from- a state of barren-

ness to the full productive capacity possible under the existing circumstances.

That this yield is still iow', is due to the nature of the soil and
the* elevation, and is not material to the question at issue. Concurrently

with the increased crop, the bushes, which appeai'ed to be in a staiwed and

half-dying condition in July, 1924, gradually improved in health and general

appearance, and were ultimately making vigorous new growth. Although

the mildew developed to some extent on these giw^dhs during the latter

part of the summer and autumn of each year, it did not impair the general

appearance of vigour, or apparently interfere to any extent with the

following year’s crop.

Experlnfieots carried out by certain Instructors in Horticulture in 1927.

A uniform series of experiments was conducted at 17 centres

in 1927 by the Itinerant Instructors in Horticulture for the following 9

counties, namely, Dublin, Galway, Kildare, Kilkenny, Louth, Meath,

Waterford, Wexford, and Wicklow, whose co-operation the author wishes to

acknowledge.

These experiments were planned to determine the number of applications

of spray necessary to control the mildew, and the best time to make them.

The fungicide used was the same throughout, namely, lime-sulphur, and it

was considered advisable to use a somewhat high concentration (1 in 60).

Kg spreader was added. Owing to unavoidable circumstances comparable

figures w'ere secured from eleven experiments only, findher details of which

vill be found in the annexed Table lY.

As will be seen in Table lY., there was practically no disease in the

experiment in Co. Dublin. In nine of the ten remaining experiments, the

plot which received three applications shot^'ed good control of the disease.

The other case (Kildare Experiment No. 2) was not so good, but it was

noted that the 50 per cent, of infection recorded here for this plot was of

a mild type, and not of the same order as the 100 per cent, of infection

in the control, where the berries wei*e useless. The application of two

sprays, as compared vdth three, led, as a rule, to a notable increase in

the amount of disease; while with one application, the amount was still

further increased in most cases. Nevertheless, the untreated plot shows

a much higher percentage throughout.

Experiments of this nature are carried out under considerable difficulties,

and do not lend themselves to exact analysis. On the other hand, they

have the advantage of showing the results likely to be secured by the

general public under eveiyday conditions. The principal difficulty in this

case sprang from the absence of uniform commercial plantations, making

it necessary to resort to private gardens, in ’which it is almost impossible

to lay out a good expeiiment, and very difficult to obtain eontixd of fungus

diseases.

E 2
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percentages

of

cliseane

...

...I

8*3

j

14*5

I

26-3

07-7
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It is believed, notwitii8ia.ndmg this, that the average percentages o£

infection shown in the table above express with sufficient accuracy the

effect of the application of one, two, and three sprays, respectively. The
result may be interpreted as foIlow^s:—Compared with an average of over

67 cent, of infection in the untreated plots, three applications of
>
spray

gave the best control, reducing the disease to just over 8 per cent. The
least effective spray appears to be the first, or pre-biossom, one. The
post-blossom (or second) spray w’'as probably the most effective inclividually,

and where it and the third were applied, the amount of disease was reduced,

to less than lo per cent. The third spray, while still effective, was pro-

bably less so than the second. Its use alone resulted in over 26 per cent,

of infection, against 67 per cent, in the control. These results, it may be

remembered, w’^ere secured in a year in which the disease was more than

usually severe.

There were, as stated, six experiments carried out from which no figures

are available. TTvo of these w’-ere considered by' the respective Instructors

to show almost perfect control when three sprays vrere applied; while in

tw^o others no apparent improvement w^as noted, even as a result of three

sprayings. The absence of figures, however, invalidates the results. No
oonciusion can be drawm from the remaining experiments, owing to unequal

distributiou of the disease and other causes.

Experiments carried out by certain instructors in Horticulture in 1928.

The experiments were repeated on a uniform plan at 12 centres in 1928,

but in a modified form. Acknowledgments are due to the Itinerant In-

structors in Horticulture for the following counties—Galw’ay, Kildare, Kil-

kenny, Louth, Wexford, and Wicklow, wlio were responsible for all the

details.

Lime-sulphur was again employed as the standard fungicide, but the

strength used was reduced to 1 : 100, wiiieh had already been found suc-

cessful for several years at Mount Melleray, Using this material, the

eff’ect of making one, tw^o and three applications at different periods was
tried. In view of the conclusion tentatively arrived at in 1927, that the

post-blossom sprays w^ere more important than the pre-blossom one, thi*ee

applications beginning after blossoming w'ere tried against three applica-

tions beginning before blossoming. Again, wliere two applications only

were made in 1928, these came after blossoming and about four weeks

later; wliilo in 1927 the corresponding plot w^as treated before and after

blossoming. In addition, ammonium polysulphide 1:200 and lime-sulphur

1 : 60 W'ere compared with lime-sulphur at the standard strength.

Although the mildew w'as again exceptionally severe in 1928 (probablj^

more so even than in 1927, which was also a bad mildew’' year), no disease

developed in tw^'O experiments (Kilkenny and Galw^^ay No. 2 experiment)^

and the results concerning them are excluded. Four experiments in one

county w^ere not carried out according to plan, and it is not possible to

compare the results with those of the other experiments in tabular form.

For this reason, they are also excluded. Further details relating to this

series are given in Table Y.
,
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(2)

This

plot

had

only

two

applications,

the

pre-hlossom

spray

being

missed.

(3)

This

figure

is

the

average

of

six

bushes,

one

corresponding

to

each

treated

bush.

(4)

This

figure

Is

the

average

of

five

bushes,

one

comsponding

to

each

treated

bush.

(o)

The

third

spray

was

applied

six

weeks

after

the

second

spray

instead

of

after

the

first

(July

10th

instead

of

middle

of

June).

(6)

Omitting

three

experiments

in

which

the

full

number

of

applications

was

not

made.
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The^ results shown in Table Y. are relatively very uniform (particularly

considering the difficulties of the ease already referred to), and the average

percentages of disease shown in the last line are probably reliable. " It will

be seen that three applications of spray after blossoming reduced the

percentage of disease from 77,2 to 1.7. When three sprays were applied,

it was distinctly better to put them all on after blossoming, rather than

to put one on before blossoming. This bears out the experience in this

particular in 1927. Two sprays, one immediate^ after blossoming and the

other four weeks later, reduced the diseased crop to 10.2 per cent., while a

single spray reduced it to 21.1 per cent, on the average. It is evident that,

as appeared to be the case in the previous year, the post-blossom spray

is individually the most elective, followed by the succeeding sprays. The

pre-blossom of spray may apparently be omitted without incurring any risk.

Comparing lime-sulphur 1 : 60 with the standard strength of lime-sulphur

(.1 :100), it appears that the stronger mixture of lime-sulphur reduced the

amount of disease to l.o per cent., against 6.9 per cent, in the plot

similarly treated with the weaker mixture. Whatever advantage there

may be in this, however, is more than counterbalanced by an increased

tendency to scorch the leaves, and even to cause them to fall, on such

varieties as Whinliam's Industry, Keepsake, and others, %vhich are not

affected by the weaker spray. Consequently lime-sulphur is not to be

recommended at a strength of 1 : 60. Injury to Amber varieties was very

severe.

The experiment with ammonium polysulphide 1:200 was not satisfactory,

and this pilot may possibly have been subjected to somewhat more infection

than the others from its jiroximity to the control. The conclusion arrived,

at in previous years, however, that it does not possess an outstanding

advantage over lime-sulphur appears to be again justified. According to the

Instructors’ notes, it produced about as much scorching and dropping of

the leaves of Amber varieties as did lime-sulphur 1 : 100. Trom the points

of view" of simplicity, and also economy, therefore, lime-sulphur is to be

preferred

-

Experiments carried out by certain Instructors in Horticulture in 1929.

The experiment as conducted in 1928 w"as again carried out in 1929 at

ten centres in five counties—^namely, Galway, Kildare, Louth, Wexford, and

Wieklowy by the local Instructors in Horticulture.

Of the ten experiments, highly successful control of the mildew^ was

recorded in five, and moderately successful in one, as is shown in the

following table. The remaining experiments miscarried for various reasons.
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Comparing the results with those shown in Table Y,, the similarity is

evident, altliougli the degree of control secured in 1929 was not so complete.

The outbreak of disease in the latter year was exceptionally severe. Never-

theless, three applications of spray after blossoming reduced the disease on

the average frcun 8(1.5 per cent, to 5.5 per cent., and provided, as in previous

years, the best control of the disease. Two applications after blossoming

reduced the attack to .h3.9 per cent., and one similar application reduced it

to 1?.6 per cent. Tlie dihiculties of carrying out experiments in small

gardens have already been emphasised. It is probabli.' that under com-

mercial conditions much better control would be secured as a result of

the same number of applications.

It is not possible to compare the effects of spraying before and after

bkjssoming in 1929, owing to the fact that pre-blossom spray was deferred

or missed altogether in a number of eases, but there is no indication that

it had any appreciable effect in preventing the mildew from developing,

any more than in xu’evious years.

Ill one respect the results differ from those of 1928, namely, in the better

control secured with ammonium polysuiphide . Couixiaring Plot 6 (A.F.S.

(1:290) and Plot 2 (L.S. 1:100), neither of which was situated next the

control I'lot, the former shows almost uniformly somewhat lower per-

centages of disease, and on the average the difference is considerable. It

is to ])e noted, liowei'er, that the average for Plot 2 is probably unduly

higlg, as the full series of exxieiimenis is not represented. In former years

no appreciable difference could be found between lime-sulphur and am-

monium polysuiphide, and it would be unwise to generalise too far from

an isolated experience.

Apart from these exx>eriments a certain number of trials were carried

out by othei* Instructors, generally with satisfactory results. It is now evi-

dent after three* years’ exx>erieuce that a conviction Inis grown up among those

taking part in the work that the disease can be controlled quite ivell by

spraying, and that something is wuong with the method in cases in which

good results are not secured. This conviction is worth a good deal, and

is striking contrast with the general state of mind only a few years ago.

Cost of Spraying.

An accurate account was kept of the cost for materials in the case of the

pi‘incix)ai fungicides used at Mount Alelleray in 1925 and 1926, the prices

charged for the raw' ingredients being those actually j^aid at the time.

[Tabue
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TABLE VI.—COST OF SPRAYING MATERIALS IN 1925 AND 1926.

i COST PP-R Dn;VTED CrJil . |

AVG. Copt pee
1 OP Sprat Avg. APPIilCATION

Fungicide
1

Sti'etisrthi Spreader Strength.

appiic.

per

Fuugi- Spreader 'Total

bush
Without With

cicie snreader .spreader

(d) (d) C'l) (gal.) (0) (d)

Ammonium polysuiphide .. 1 : 200 Soit
Soap

0-5% X-0i> 0*60 1-65 0*25 0*26 0-41

Lime-sulphur 1 : 60 ~
i

1-00 — 1-00 0*26
i

0*25 —
Lime-sulphur 1 : 100 Casein. 0-2% 0-60 0*54 1*14 0-25 0*15 0 * 28 r>

Lime-sulphur 1 : 100 Skim- 0-8% 0-60 0-02 0*62 Cl6 O-IC 1 0-155
milk

0*15Lime-sulphur 1 : 100 Flour
paste

0-G% 0-60 O-OG 0*66 0*25 0-165

0*14Alkaline Burgundy 1*S% 1 0-5G
i

i

1

0*56 0*25

As will be seen from the annexed table, the cost for materials for 1 gallon

of diluted spray varies from l.Ood. in the case of ammonium polysuiphide

to 0.56d. for the alkaline Burgundy mixture, lime-sulphur 1:100 costing

0.60d. The addition of spreaders may raise the total cost to a figure varying

froiiil.65d. to 1.14d. per gallon, but a skim-milk spreader can be added to lime-

sulphur 1 : 100 at negligible expense, making the total cost 0.62d. per gallon.

Using this material, it will be seen therefore that, at the rates of applica-

tion used, a bush may be sprayed three times for less than one half-penny.

This figure leaves out of account the cost for labour, not to speak of the

trouble and foresight necessary in procuring materials, and these, if not

the biggest item in the total cost, are certainly the gi'eatest deterrents to

spraying. It was not possible to keep an account of labour in this experi-

ment, but it is calculated that it might have cost 0.2d. per bush per

application. On such an assumption, the cost for labour and materials to

spray a medium-sized bush three times with lime-sulphur 1 : 100 would be

(0.6<l.d-0.45d.), or a total of just over Id. per bush for the season. The
corresponding charge for a bush of full size would be about 2d. or a little

•less, which is about equal to the price of 1 lb. of fruit. Mature hushes

usually produce 15 to 20 lbs. of fruit in the season.

Discussions and Practical Recommendations.

So far as fungicides are concerned, lime -sulphur 1 : 100 proved itself quite

etficient} against mildew, and on the score of cost, easy procurability, and
simplicity is recommended for all varieties except the Amber sorts. Am-
iiionium polysuiphide, at a strength of 1 : 200 also proved itself about as

good a fungicide, and may be used if desired. Both have about the same
effect on foliage, and at the strengths mentioned were used with perfect

safety on all varieties tried, with the exception of Ambers or Sulphurs.

There does not appear to be any real necessity to add a spreader to the
spray. No doubt such an addition might bring about a certain increase in

efficiency (which, however, could not be measured in these experiments),
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but the same is true of other diseases in the control of which spreaders are

not usually used. If desired, however, skim-milk may be added to lime-

sulphur at the rate of f gallon to 100 gallons of spray. In the case of

ammonium poiysulphide, soft soap is used at the rate of lb. per 10 gallons.

As to the time of application, a good deal of evidence has been presented

lo show that the pre-blossom spray, which is usually applied in the last week
of 3^Iarch, is less effective than the later ones. It appears indeed safe

to conclude that spraying need not under ordinary circuiristances be begun

until after blossoming (about May 1st). If spraying is begun about that

date, and three applications are made at intervals of three weeks, or so, it

appears probable from these experiments that even the most severe attacks

can be reduced to small proportions, so far as the fruit is concerned. In

less severe attacks, the last, and even the second last application also,

may be omitted with safety; but caution is necessary on this point, parti-

cularly when picking is done late. The dates of picking in the experiments

he3:e recorded (which are given in every case) were postponed to the normal

time.

The spraying programme just outlined is applicable to plantations main-

tained for fruit production. It does not prevent the development of

mildew on the tips of the new shoots later in the season, but this does not

appear to interfere with cro]:) production, and can be dealt vdth by

tipping.” In the case of young bushes, however, later applications may
be nocessai;Y, either to ward off the disease altogether or to control an

outbreak.

Although no evidence was sought for as to the value of * tipping,
’

’ or the

removal of the tips of the shoots in Autumn, this practice was generally

employed in addition to spraying. General experience seems to show
that it is to be recommended.

Summary.

This paper records the results of two series of spraying experiments in

connection with the American gooseberry mildew {SpJiaerotheca mors-uvas),

one of which was carried out at the same place at Atount Melleray, Co.

Waterford, in 1925, 1926 and 1927, and the other at ^'arioiis centres in

different counties in 1927, 1928 and 1929.

The disease, owing to climatic conditions, was possibly somewhat below

avei’age intensity in 1925, and was certainly below the average in 1926,

but was very severe in 1927, 1928 and 1929,

The experiment at Mount Melleray w’as first undertaken in order to

determine if a plantation containing about 250 bushes which was in a

sterile and moribund condition in 1924, due mainly to the American mildew,

could be saved. This result was effected within two years by means of

spraying, the total crop of healthy fruit being increased from nothing in

1924 to 181 lbs. in 1925, and 544 lbs. in 1926. The improvement was

maintained in 1927, but no further increase resulted.

In the three experiments at Mount Alelleray, lime-sulphur was used

as the standard spray, first at a strength of 1:60 and later at 1 :100, which
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wiis fomd effective. The former has a greater fangicidal value, hut is

more liable to injure the foliage. Three applications of spray were re-

quired to control the severe outbreak of 1927; but two applications or

even a single one, gave almost complete control in the former years. The

pre-blossom spray appeared less effective than the post-blossom ones.

Ammoniuni poiysiilphide 1:200 was about as effective as lime-sulphur

1:100, but sliovv’ed no outstanding advantage. Alkaline Burgundy mix-

ture ’’ was found to be unsuitable owing to the injury caused to the-

foliage.

The addition of a ‘‘ spreader ” to the s^nayrng mixture did not appear

to be necessary.

The results are also given of eleven experiments in six counties in 1927,

of six experiments in four counties in 1928, and of six experiments in

four counties in 1929, all carried out by the County Instructors in Horti-

culture.

Good control was obtained in almost every case. Three sprayings reduced

the diseased crop from 67.7 per cent, to 8.8 per cent, on the average in

1927. Ill 1928 three similar sprayings reduced the disease from 77.2 per

cent, to 6.9 per cent, on the average.

In both of these cases one of the applications was made before blossom-

ing, and appeared to be comparatively ineffective. The effect of three

appjlications beginning after blossoming was tried in 1928, with the result

that the diseased crop was still further reduced to 1.7 per cent. • Similar

results were obtained in 1929.

The cost of spraying was «Iei ermined as accurately as possible in 1925

and 1926 at TIount Melleray. The cost for materials and labour of spray-

ing one medium-sized bush three times with lime-sulphur 1 : 100 was
found to be about Id. The cost for a full-sized bush may be estimated at

about 2d.

For general use lime-sulphur 1:100 (or ammonium poiysiilphide 1:200)
is recommended. u|i to three sprays being applied beginning after blossom-

ing. Tipping should be practised in addition early in September. Later
spraying may be necessary in the case of young bushes.
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MOLE DRAINING.

EiBPOBT ON Tbials Gonbitctjsd at the Aoeiotototal

School, Ballyhaise.

By D, Delaney, a,b.g.so.i.

The practice of drainage and its advantages are well knomi to every Irish

fanner, but the cost of stone or tile drains, or any method which involves the

digging of trenches by manual labour, frequently renders the work uneconomic *

There are extensive tracts of stiff, clay soils all over the country, where the

relatively new and comparatively cheap system of mole draining could be

employed to great advantage. This system has not, as yet, been practised

to any great extent in this country, although it has given satisfactory and
lasting results under certain conditions elsewhere.

The work is performed by a specially designed plough fitted with a cutting

disc and a strong, knife-edged coulter, to which is attached an iron cartridge

or mole, from 2| to 3 inches in diameter. The coulter may be adjusted to any

suitable depth. In hauling the plough along the surface the mole or “ sock
’’

at the end of the coulter is forced through the soil, thus making a small tunnel

or drain 2-|- inches to 3 inches in diameter and capable of draining off water

immediately, provided there is sufficient fall and that a proper outlet is

provided^?

The i'aiiifall in many districts in Ireland during recent years has been above

the average, with the result that, in many instances, heavy soils which should

be capable of producing high quality natural grasses have practically gone to

waste owing to the excessive growth of rushes. Such conditions prevail

notably in Counties Cavan, Monaghan and Leitrim. Repeated cuttings at

short intervals and close grazing will, no doubt, help to keep rushes in check,

but their presence may be regarded as due to insufficient drainage and, under

such conditions, it is claimed that the mole drain plough serves a very useful

purpose provided the ground is not too stony. Tests on this type of land

{heavy soil) have recently been carried out at the Department's Agriouiturai

School, Ballyhaise, and the following notes on the conduct of the work and the

results so far obtained may be of interest.

Semon 1926.

A pasture field about 6 acres in extent was mole drained in the Spring and

Autumn of 1926. The soil was a stiff clay, comparatively free from stones,

lying on a very hard impervious subsoil. Rushes and coarse grasses constituted

the principal herbage. A Wells mole plough as illustrated was used

and the drains were cut 4 feet apart to a depth of about 12 inches. Horses

were first employed for haulage, but it was found that even three horses were

unable to haul the outfit when operating at a satisfactory depth. A Fordson

tractor (old type) was found more satisfactory, but the tractor was unable to

haul the plough, particularly when the suiiace was wet, at a greater depth than

12 inches.
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Seasons 1927 and 1928.

Furtlier work, using the same plough, was carried out during the seasons

1927 and 1928. The soil was similar to that drained in 1926. The field

selected had keen meadowed for a number of years and grazed in the Autumn

and early Spring hi the usual manner. It was necessary each year before the

land was drained to mow ofi the rushes in early Spring when the field was

being closed oil for hay.

The moles, 10 inches deep and o feet apart, were made across the slope of

the field and run into a main drain which was cut across the ends of the moles

after the latter had been made. The stiff subsoil would not allow of the tractor

hauling the plough at a greater depth than 10 inches and in no case was it

possible to work the plough against the hill.

Season 1929.

During the Spring of 1929 the mole drain plough was employed on a more

extensive scale. The land ivas in rough pasture covered vdth a strong grovdh

of rushes, and was very wet all through the Winter months. The rushes were

cut off previous to draining.

Mole drains, six feet apart, w'ere run across the slo})e of the field. Very

few obstacles were met %ntli and in a few instances where stones obstructed

the course of the plough, the latter was merely lifted over the obstacle and again

continued in its course . The moles were so close together that it was considered

a few obstructions would not interfere to any great extent with the general

efficiency of the chaining.

In some cases the moles were considered too long and auxiliary mahi drains

were cut across them at intervals of about forty yards. These main drains

were about two feet deep and were laid with 3-inch pipes or tiles. The pipes

were covered with stones to a depth of a few inches. At the points where the

moles entered the auxiliary main drains the stones covered the pipes to a

greater depth and were carefully built round each inlet so as to prevent the

moles becoming choked by loose clay. The auxiliary mains entered the main

drain at a suitable angle and the inlets were also well protected by stones to

prevent choking.

The following were the principal items of expenditure incurred during the

season in the mole-draining of a 9 acre field, the moles being made 6 feet apart

and 11 inches deep.

The tractor (Fordson) operated by driver and an assistant performed the

work in three days during which time 24 gallons paraffin, 1 gallon petrol, and

3 gallons of lubricating oil were consumed. With labour at 6d. per hour,

the cost of the main drain and auxiiaries, 400 yards long, including the'

carting and laying but excluding the cost of the tiles, was 2s. 7d. per perdu
The tiles cost 3s. 9d. per perch.

Mesults and General Observations.

1. There were noticeable improvements follo\dng the making of the mole-

drains, but the permanency of these improvements will depend on the duration

of the drains. It is not possible to say how long the drains will last, as.
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mucii depends on the nature of the soil, the depth and distances apart of the

moles, the position of the main drain and the efficiency of the precautions

taken to prevent the choking of the moles at the entrance to the main drain.

2. It was observed that, as a result of the mole draining in 1926, 1927 and

1928, the land so treated was comparatively dry and &m under foot imme-

diately following a heavy fall of rain. Where, however, the land was badly cut

up by cattle the moles did not work satisfactorily.

3. The land, mole drained in 1927 and 1928
,
was comparatively free from

rushes in the Spring of 1929 and it was not necessary to have them cut previous

to closing the field for hay, as was found necessary in previous years.

4. It was found that the Eordson tractor required reasonably solid ground

in order to work satisfactorily even when the plough was set to cut moles to

a depth of only 12 inches, and that it was not capable of hauling the plough

against the slope of the hill in a stifi soil.

o. It was considered ad\isable, owing to the stiff nature of the soil and the

risk of the drains becoming choked, that the moles should not be more

than 6 feet ajpart.

As a result of these trials it is evident that mole draining is worth a trial in

this country. The drains may prove, perhaps, not as lasting as well made
tile or stone drains, but mole draining can be rex)eated at a comparatively

small cost. In certain counties it may be possible to hire a tractor and plough

to perform the work, just as threshing sets are being hired at present.
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THE ACIDIFYIIG INFLUENCE OP SOME AETIPICIAL

PERTILIZEES, AND THE CAPACITf OP THE

SOIL TO RESIST ACIDIFICATION,

By Patbick H. Gallagheb, D.Sc., Ph.D. (Cantab.), Family of Agriculture,

University GoUege, Dublin,

It is generally recognised that certain fertilizers have an appreciable

influence on soil reaction. Some, such as sulphate of ammonia, or sulphate

or chloride of potash, are known to be capable of rendering the soil acid, while

others, such as nitrate of soda or basic slag are believed to make it more

alkaline. The importance to plant growth of soil reaction, or hydrogen-ion

concentration, has been discussed in a previous publication (5). The present

paper deals with an experimental investigation of some of the factors which

control soil reaction.

The investigation, of which an account is given in this paper, arose

primarily out of some observations made on the soil of the Stormanstown

pasture plots, to some of which relatively heavy dressings of sulphate of

ammonia have been given during the past two years. Of the aitifioial

fertilizers in common use, sulphate of ammonia is regarded as that which

tends to produce greatest soil acidification, so much so, that it is commonly

considered essentia! to supplement applications of sulphate of ammonia by

liming, in order to prevent the accumulation of acid in the soil. Although

total applications of sulphate of ammonia to the extent of eight hundredweights

per acre have already been added at the Stormanstown farm attached to

the Albert College, yet though no supplementary liming has been carried out,

the ammonia treated plots are still no more acid than the control plots on

which no ammonia has been used.

At first sight a result of this nature might be interpreted as disproving the

prevalent belief that sulphate of ammonia is capable of inducing soil

acidificatioii. The true explanation, however, is that the soil at Stormanstown

has merely proved itself capable of resisting acidification. In other words,

it is what is termed a highly ‘‘ buffered ” soil.

The “ Buffer OapacUy ” of the Soil.

The term " buffer capacity,'' as applied to soils, has but little current

use ill agriculture, so that a brief explanation would seem advisable. By
the “ buffer capacity " of a substance we mean its power to resist changes

of hydrogen-ion concentration. The term, in other ivords, represents the

ability of a substance to resist acidification or alkalinization. When a soil is

treated with sulphate of potash or with sulphate of ammonia, the plant utilises

the potash or ammonia, but leaves most of the sulphuric acid to be dealt

with by the soil. The neutralisation by the soil of a strong acid, such as
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sulphuric or iiitric, is not strictly akin to the iientraMsation of these acids

by an alkali, because a virtual neutralisation still takes place even though

the soil be originally an acid one. Certain soil constituents such as carbonates,

clay or humus are, or behave as, salts of very weak acids. When these are

treated with a strong acid, the latter combines vith their basic constituents,

thereby displacing an equivalent quantity of very weak acids. The weak
acids thus liberated in the soil are either volatile, as in the ease of carbonic,

or nearly insoluble, as in the case of clay or humus, and in any event, their

influence on hydrogen-ion concentration is comparatively neghgihle, particu-

larly when compared to that of the strong acid which has displaced them.

It i's therefore on the extent to which basic material is combined with

readily displaceable weak acids that a soil will be capable of resisting the action

of acidifying fertilizers. In this respect, soil carbonates, humus and clay are

of highest importance.

The term buffer capacity ” equally applies to the property of an acid

soil to resist neutralisation by an alkali and the property is of importance

in this connection when determining lime-requirement. This aspect of the

cjuestion, however, will be reserved for separate treatment.

A knowledge of the capacity of the soil to resist acidification is of particular

importance at the moment because of the increasing and more intensive use

of sulphate of ammonia as a fertilizer, and in view of the fact that in so far

as sulphate of ammonia induces soil acidity it tends to impede its owm
efficiency, since acid conditions retard the nitrification process which is

essential in rendering this fertilizer available as a plant food.

An attempt has been made in the present work to estimate the extent

to which the soil of the Stormanstown pasture plots might be expected to

resist acidification in the absence of lime treatment. The results show that

of itseff
, an aimual application of four hundredweights of sulphate of ammonia

could not cause any acidification in this soil unless continued for considerably

more than half a century. It would be very erroneous to infer that ah other

soils could resist acidification to the same degree. From observations made^

it is evident that the Stormanstown soil tends to remain in a neutral condition

mainly because of its carbonate content, although its content of the latter

substance cannot be said to be abnormally high. The results obtained suggest

that only a fraction of the carbonate ordinarily included in soil analyses is

truly effective in maintaining soil neutrality. Before proceeding to

experimental details, the extent of the influence of some of the more common
artificial fertilizers on soil reaction will be briefly reviewed.

THE INFLUENCE OF FERTILIZERS ON SOIL REACTION,

A substance added to the soil may exert an influence on soil reaction either

through an initial acid or alkaline reaction possessed by the substance, or

because of transformations taking place in the soil resulting in the production

of acid or of alkali. Among fertilizers, superphosphate enters the first

classification in so far as it possesses a considerable initial acidity, while salts

of ammonia and potash mainly manifest acidity because of subsequent

transformation. The plant, in utilising salts of ammonia and potash,

w
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preferentially makes use of the basic constituent, leaving the acid radical

ill the soil. Moreover, the necessary conversion of ammonia to nitrate

involves the production of nitric acid by bacterial agencies. Salts of potash

and ammonia are denoted as physiologically acid, because the acidity resulting

from their use depends on the intervention of physiological agencies. Sulphur

is likevdse physiologically acid because it is readily oxidized by certain soil

bacteria to sulphuric acid.

In the same manner, substances such as nitrate of soda, though initially

neutral, may undergo transformation in the soil resulting in the production

of free base. Such substances are classed as physiologically alkaline. On
the other hand, a substance like liquid manure may be initially alkaline

because of the presence of free ammonia or other organic bases, but under

conditions of efficient nitrification it may prove to be physiologically acid in

the soil because of the production of nitric acid.

These considerations furnish a brief resume of the theoretical aspect of

the effect of fertilizers on soil reaction. In view of the buffer capacity of

the soil it will he of interest to explore to what extent they can be said to

apply as serious factors to acidity in the field.

Stilfhaie of Am'inonia.

Tield trials designed to study the influence of salts of ammonia on soil

reaction have repeatedly been carried out. Thej^ appear to yield general

agreement that ammonium salts increase acidity. The subject has been

specially studied over a number of years both at Rothamsted and at the

Rhode Island Experimental Station, Hall and Gillingham (6) at Rothamsted,

Hunt (8) at Pennsylvania and Ruprecht and Morse (16) at Massachusetts,

each obtained results which indicate that ammonium salts increase soil

acidity?-. That the use of ammonium salts depletes the soil’s supply of base

is evident from the observation made at Rothamsted, where, from a

calculation made on the Hme contents of plots after 40 years’ interval, it was

found that the ammonia-treated plots lost calcium carbonate at the rate of

1,100 lbs. per annum, while plots treated with nitrate of soda instead of

ammonia only lost carbonate at the average rate of 565 lbs. Morse (11) at

Massachusetts, likewise observed that the carbonate lost from the soil on
which sulphate of ammonia was used ivas nearly twice the amount lost when
the nitrogenous fertilizer was nitrate of soda.

Salts of Potash.

The general results of field experiments with potash salts indicate

acidifpng action, though the effect observed in this case appears to be

distinctly less than with sulphate of ammonia. Skinner and Beattie (17)

for instance, find that sulphate of potash increases the “ lime-requirement
”

of the soil, while Plummer (13) observed a distinct increase in hydrogen-ion

concentration due to the same fertilizer. The latter author states, however,
that the increase was decidedly less than when the same soil was treated

with sulphate of ammonia. Plummer attributes the difference to the nitric

acid developed from ammonia by the soil organisms.
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Phospkatic Mantires

.

While there is general agreement that rock phosphate is without iniuence
on soil- reaction or on '' lime-requirement/’ the effect of treating the soil mth
superphosphate has been the subject of considerable controA^ersv. The
preparation of superphosphate invoh^es the treatment of rock phosphate Avith

suiphixric acid. In the resulting fertilizer, hoAA^eA-^er, this acid is found
combined in the form of calcium sulphate. The tricalcium phosphate of the
original rock is simultaneously converted mostly into mono-calcium phosphate.
While dicalcium phosphate is nearly neutral, mono-calcium phosphate is a
distinctly acid salt. The hydrogen-ion concentrations of tw^o samples of

good commercial superphosphate examined by the author AA-ere found to be
as high as pH 1 * 4 and pH 2 • 1 respectWely . Superphosphate must therefore

be considered a manure AA^hich is initially A-ery acid, and this fact helps to

explain the common belief that this fertilizer acidifies. Strange as it may
seem, the bulk of the eAudence fails to support this belief. While Thorne (18),

and Hartwell and Pember (7) hold that treatment with superphosphate
increases soil acidity, Conner (2) in observations made at Indiana found that
plots which had been treated AAuth superphosphate for 20 years AA^ere less acid

than control plots AA^hich receH^ed none of this fertilizer. Yeitcli (19) likcAvise

reported that superphosphate causes a slight reduction in soil acidity, and
Brooks (1) obtained a similar result AAuth dissolved bones.

The estimations of soil acidity by many of the authors just quoted were
made by Amrious chemical lime-requirement methods Avhich cannot always
be regarded as either consistent or reliable, and much of the confusion

regarding the effect of superphosphate on the soil is clearly due to this cause.

HartAA'ell and Pember, for instance, estimated acidity by extracting the soil

AAuth calcium acetate solution and titrating the extract. Mirasol (10) found
that by adopting this procedure the result indicated an increase in acidity,

while if the extraction be made by means of a solution of potassium nitrate

the result indicated a reduction in acidit}^. The determination of hydrogen-ion
concentration, on the other hand, affords an accurate and fundamental
measurement of acidity and the results arrived at by this method uniformly
indicate that the use of superphosphate is without any substantial permanent
influence on soil reaction. Plummer, at Horbh Carolina, found that plots

which had receWed rather heavy annual applications of superphosphate for

15 years (the total amount applied being oaw 3,000 lbs. per acre) did not
shoAV any different pH values from those used as controls, Awhile considerably

increased acidity was recorded at the same place on plots which had been
treated with sulphates of potash and ammonia. Morse (11) from obserA^ations

made on field plots at Massachusetts found that unlimed soils showed but
little effects as a result of treatment AAuth superphosphate and potassium

chloride, vrhile sulphate of ammonia increased the hydrogen-ion concentration

considerably. CroAvther (3), at Bothamsted obtained similar results, and
Karracker (9), found that neither rock phosphate nor superphosphate had
any appreciable effect on soil pH.

Erdman (4), AAfiio experimented on both acid, neutral and on alkaline soils,

found that sulphate of calcium which is present in abundance in super-

phosphate, is without any influence on soil reaction. It is knoAAni, hoAA-ever,
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tliat calcium sulphate can moderate the alkalinity of excessively alkaline

soils. That a distinctly acid substance, such as superphosphate, should be

without any permanent acidif3dng influence is clearly explicable
_

on the grounds

that the acidity initially displayed by this fertilizer is due to partially free

phosphoric acid which is utilised hy the plant and which in any event readily

enters almost insoluble combinations vdth various soil constituents. There

seems very little doubt, however, that when freshly applied to the soil a tem-

porary acidification may result. On soils which are originally very acid this

would be disadvantageous
;
on other soils it might prove an advantage.

Basic Slag.

Basic slag, on the other hand, is initially quite alkaline. A typical sample

of the slag at present on the market was found to have a reaction of nearly

pH 11. The alkalinizing action of basic slag is undoubtedly permanent in

character. Its chief active constituent is a complex silicate, or rather silico-

phosphate, of calcium
;

and calcium when combined in this form seems

comparable to calcium carbonate as a “ buflering substance”. It has been

known for a considerable time that calcium in the form of silicate is just as

eflective as calcium carbonate in the treatment of acid soils. Rice Williams

(20) found that basic slag is almost as eflective as lime in increasing both

the exchangeable calcium and the degree .of saturation of acid soils, but its

efiect on hydrogen-ion concentration was not quite so marked as that of lime
^

EXPERIMENTAL.

The Stomianstoivn Pasture Plots.

At the beginning of 1927 a number of plots were laid down by Professor

Drew on pasture-land at Stormanstown in order to test the intensive system

of pasture-land fertilization. The manner in which these plots have been

arranged may be seen by reference to Figure 1.
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The plot marked A served as an iminanured control. E received 4 cwts,

of siiperiDhospliate and 3 cwts. of kainit, and was submitted to con-

tinuous grazing. The plots marked C received the same manures as B,

blit were submitted to rotational grazing. The plots marked were also

grazed in rotation, but received 4 c'v\i}s. of sulphate of animonia per acre in

addition to superphosphate and kainit. D and were plots which received

the same treatments as C and with the dijSerence that while C and Cl were

on permanent pasture, D and were on temporary.

When the pasture experiment was originally laid down the field as a whole

was regarded as being of uniform character. It is to be regretted, however,

that no soil samples were taken before the manures were first applied. The
first series of samples were lifted in November, 1927, six borings being made
ill each plot or series of plots, which had received the same manurial treat-

ment. The results of hj^drogen-ion concentration measurements made on

the united samples from each type of plot are given in Table 1.

Plot

\

Manurial treatment
!

1

pH of surface 9"

(composed of six

samples)

pH of subsoil

(composed of six

samples)

Control 7.39 7*48

B 4 ewts. superphosphate ... \ 6.97 7*34
3 cwts. kainit

0 4 cwts. superphosphate ... 1
3 cwts. kainit 7-22 7-72

i
(Rotational grazing) ... ...

| J
1

01
1

4 cwts. superphosphate ... ... h
i

3 cwts. kainit
: S'

7-4J: 7*77
4 cwts. sulphate of ammonia

1

1

(Rotational grazing) ... J
j

D
1

Sam© as C \ 7-49
j

7*69

1

(Temporary pasture) /
i

j
Sam© as \ 7-56

I

'7*63

1

(Temporary pasture) /
1

1

Table I .—SKowma HydroGEisr-ioN Co^TCBN'TRATroNS op Storman'stowk Plots' at
END OP First Season.

The results shown in Table 1 reveal no acidification due to sulphate of

ammonia at the end of the first season. It will be observed, in fact, that

the plots treated with sulphate of ammonia are appreciably more alkaline

than the contiguous plots which received no ammonium salt. However, in

the absence of readings for the same soils before the manures were applied, an

attempt to draw deductions from such variations as are apparent between

the different plots would scarcely be justified.

In the second season of the pasture experiment (1928) the manurial

treatment was varied to the extent that basic slag was substituted for super-

phosphate, and on half of the plots to which sulphate of ammonia was applied

during the previous year nitro-chalk was used instead. At the end of the
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second season the procedure was adopted of making the soil-acidity estimation

on each individual boring. The values obtained for the surface soils are

shown diagrammatically in Figure 2.

7‘^/S 74S

6 76

7-26 7751

M o

776

77q

r-33 r-V

i

745 777
7”45 726

Figure 2.—Showing the soil reaction at tlifferent parts of the Stormaiistown pasture
plots at the end of the second sea.son.

The results shown in Figure 2, taken in conjunction with those obtained
at the end of the previous season, show eleai’ly that the manurial treatments
given to this soil, although they might possibly have been expected to alter

the soil reaction, have in reality, made no significant difference whatsoever.
When we come to consider the question of supplementary lime applications,
it is ob\dously a matter of importance to know to what extent a soil can resist

the action of physiologically acid manures. The laboratory experiments to
be described further on were devised to determine the extent and nature
of this resistance in the soil in question.

Laboratory Investigation, on the Resistance of Stormanstown Soil to Acidification.

In order to test the resistance of the soil to acidification the procedure
adopted consisted in treating definite amounts with measured quantities of
acid and subsequently estimating the resulting soil acidity. It is obviously
necessary to choose an acid which will approximate most in its action to
acidification under field conditions. Due consideration of the matter led to
the choice of sulphuric acid in these experiments, for the following reasons :

(a) it IS the acid which most frequently remains in the soil after artificial
fertilizer treatments and (b), unlike hydrochloric or nitric acids, it yields the
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relatively insoluble calcium sulphate, which substance has itself no appreciable

influence on soil reaction (Compare Erdman (4) ).

In a series of laboratory experiments, occupying merely weeks or months,

it is obviously impossible to exactly simulate processes which take place in

the soil over many years under natural conditions. While due allowance

should be made for the inevitable divergence from natural conditions in the

interpretation of the following experiments, it vdll none the less be apparent

that the results obtained reveal an important property of the soil from the

point of view of artificial fertihzation.

Expereviext I.

10 gr. portions of the air-dried fine surface-soil (which passed the 1 m.m.

sieve) from plot A were treated in open beakers vdth different quantities of

a normal ’’ solution of sulphuric acid (4.9% H^SO^). Distilled water was

added in each case so as to make a soil-water ratio of 1 : 4. The contents

of each beaker were thoroughly stirred a couple of times each day during

the period through which the experiment lasted. At the end of the first week

hydrogen-ion concentration measurements were made on these acid treated

soils with the results shown in Curve I, Figure 3 (page 216).

It will be seen that no acidification of the soil takes place until more than

4 c.c. of 4* 9^/0 sulphuric acid has been added. Acidification is then relatively

gradual until about 6 c.c. of acid has been added. Thence onward, acidifi-

cation is relatively rapid, as shovm by the steep dovmward trend of the curve.

The rate of acidification of pure water by the addition of similar cpiantities

of acid in the absence of soil is shovni by Curve 6 Figure 3.

The retarding or buffering influence of the soil is clearly illustrated by

the difference between these two curves.
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A simple calculation will serve to show the practical significance of these

results. 1 c.c. of normal sulphuric acid contains 0*04:9 gr. of the pure acid.

From the weight of a known volume of the fresh soil it w'as calculated that

the weight of air-dried fine earth in an acre to the depth of one foot was

1.957,500 lbs. This does not include stones and gravel which amounted to

11 *3^/0 of the original air-dried soil. Taking the weight of an acre-foot of

air-dried fine earth at the round conventional figure of 2,000,000 lbs., it will

be seen that the addition of 0*049 gr. of acid to 10 gr. of soil is equivalent

to the addition of 9,800 lbs., or 4 tons, 8 cwts. of acid per acre. It would

therefore be necessary to add more than seventeen tons of concentrated

sulphuric acid per acre before this soil would cease to be neutral at the end

of a week. To supply this quantity of sulphuric acid, more than 23 tons of

sulphate of ammonia would be required. We must, however, extend

consideration beyond the sulphuric acid liberated from the sulphate. When
the ammonia is nitrified in the soil an equivalent amount of nitric acid is

produced and the rate of acidification by sulphate of ammonia would

consequently be double that of the sulphuric acid which it contains. Taking

this also into consideration, it is evident that regular applications of sulphate

of ammonia at the rate of 4 cwts. per annum would, of themselves, produce no

appreciable acidification of the soil under examination in a period of nearly

sixtA" years. That this is a conservative estimate will be apparent from the

results of succeeding experiments and from the fact that the calculation is

based on the assumption that the fertilizer confines its action to the surface

foot of soil only.

Discussion.

The experiment just described, and the deductions made therefrom,

enable us to arrive at an idea of the full chemical potentialities of sulphate

of ammonia in bringing about soil acidification. The result is obviously

applicable only to the soil on which the experiment was carried out. It is

first necessary to seek the physical or chemical property of this soil which is

responsible for its resistance to acidification before we can attempt to apply

the result to soils in general. It is advisable to remember, moreover, that

the experiment in the form just described does not furnish a sufficiently close

replica of acidification by sulphate of ammonia under field conditions, because

it makes no allowance for factors which might conceivably modify the

aoi{iif3fiiig action of the fertilizer in the field. Further investigation was

therefore deemed essential to ascertain the nature of the soil’s resistance to

acidification and the influence of climatic and other factors thereon. Subsequent

experiments will show that the deductions already made are a minimum,

rather than a maximum, estimate of this soil property. It will be seen further

on that the acidification produced in the soil by the addition of sulphuric

acid decreases (u) with time (6) with rainfall and (c) through the action of

substances such as carbon dioxide which help to solubilise residual soil

carbonate.
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The Beactioii of Soil Carbonates.

Oalcium carbonate is nndoubtedly the constituent most concerned in

maintaining the soil in an approximately neutral condition. In certain soils,

magnesium carbonate plays a prominent part, and it is important to note

that magnesium carbonate tends to produce greater alkalinity than the calcium

compound. Under somewhat exceptional conditions, usually met with in

arid climates, sodium carbonate often produces relatively intense alkalinity

in the soil, but we are not concerned with these abnormal conditions here.

In general, it may be said that a soil condition of slight alkaUnity or of

approximate neutrality is usually found to be associated with the presence

of free calcium carbonate in the soil.

In order to understand the influence of calcium carbonate on soil reaction

it is necessary to note that pure calcium carbonate is not neutral, but definitely

alkaline. The solubility and alkalinity of calcium carbonate both depend on
the concentration of carbon dioxide which is present in the solution. A
solution of calcium carbonate in equilibrium with the small concentration of

carbon dioxide present in the ordinary atmosphere has a hydrogen-ion

concentration of pH 8*4. On the other hand, a solution of calcium carbonate

completely saturated with carbon dioxide at a pressure of one atmosphere is

quite acid at pH 5*8. The atmosphere of the soil is known to he considerably

richer in carbon dioxide than the ordinary atmosphere, the values recorded
for ordinary arable soils being between the limits of 0*3 and 3*5%. A
concentration of 3* 3o^o of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere would he required

to render a solution of calcium carbonate neutral. Magnesium carbonate
would behave in a manner substantially similar to calcium carbonate, though,

owing to its greater solubility and its tendency to form basic carbonates, it

produces relativel}^ greater alkalinity.

It will now be interesting to examine, from a consideration of its carbonate

content, how the soil used in the preceding experiment might have been
expected to behave, on treatment with acid. The estimation of carbonate
in the Collin's Cakimeter yielded a value of 3*9% as calcium carbonate. To
decompose the 0*39 gr. of limestone in the 10 gr. portions of soil used, 7*8 c.c.

of normal sulphuric acid would have been necessary. At first sight therefore,

it appears perplexing that the acidification of the soil begins considerably
before this amount of acid has been added, or in other words, before all of
the carbonate could have been decomposed. After contact with 7*8 c.c. of
sulphuric acid for seven days the soil is found to remain as acid as pH 4*4.
The tests were carried out in open beakers and considering the time which
elapsed before pH readings w^ere taken it seems likely that the excess of carbon
dioxide liberated from the carbonate had sufficient time to escape from the
solution.

An explanation for the apparent inactivity of portion of the soil carbonate
which was first considered likely wms, that the carbonate particles had become
surrounded by a coating of the relatively insoluble calcium sulphate and
that they were thus inhibited from further neutralising the acid. The solubility
of calciuht suiphate in w^ater at ordinary temperatures is about 2 • 3 parts
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per I5OOO. If ail of the calcium carbonate present in 10 gr. of soil were

converted into sulphate, the amount of sulphate present would be 0-53 gi\,

which would be incapable of entirely dissolving in the 40 c.c. of w&ter present

An attempt was therefore made to wash out the calcium sulphate from the

soil, vdth the simultaneous purpose of seeking to simulate and determine the

nature of the action of rainfall. The total amount of water used in this

second experiment was 1,000 c.c. per 10 gr. of soil. Since 10 gr. of the fine

earth from the soil under examination w^ould have a surface area under field

conditions of about 0-5 sq. cm., one litre of water passing through this would

correspond to a rainfall of 2,000 cm. or 787 inches, wdiich would be nearly

equivalent to a rainfall of 28 inches over a period of 28 years.

Experiivient 2.

10 gr. portions of Soil A (fine earth) were treated vnth 5, 10, 15 and 20 c.c.

of normal sulphuric acid, respectively, as in experiment 1. Each was allowed

to remain fourteen days in contact with the acid and ‘was then mechanically

shaken for three hours with 750 c.c, of distilled water, after which it was
filtered and washed with distilled water until the filtrate measured one litre.

The soil remaining on the filter paper was then washed into a beaker.

Distilled water was added to make a soil water ratio of 1 : 4 and the

hydrogen-ion concentration was then determined with the results shown in

Cimve III, Figure 3 (page 216). The Curve numbered II in Figure 3 shows

the hydrogen-ion concentration of the soil after standing in contact with

acid for two months.

Discussion.

A comparison of curves I and II (Figure 3) shows that the acidity

displayed by the soil after standing for one week in contact vfith sulphuric

acid undergoes a very appreciable reduction on standing for two months.

Had a much greater length of time been allowed to elapse before hydrogen-ion

concentration readings were taken there is no doubt that the acidity resulting

from the addition of acid would have been still less. This fact serves to

indicate that the deductions made from experiment 1 are essentially of a

conservative nature. The extreme slowness with which the soil attains

equilibrium after treatment with a very reactive substance such as sulphuric

acid deserves special emphasis. There is little doubt that much of the

difficulty of soil analysis is due to this relative inertness which is a necessary

consequence of the fact that the soil is a solid reagent.

Influence of ramfalL

It is clear from the results obtained by leaching the soil that leaching

or rainfall produces a marked diminution in the acidity induced by the

addition of sulphuric acid. The more acidic the soil has become through

the addition of acid, the greater is the reduction in acidity produced by

subsequent washing. It is evident, therefore, that in an acid soil a high rain-



fail \Yoiild tend to diminisli the acidification due to acids liberated in the

soil. It is thus to be expected, that under acid soil conditions toxic acidity

\Toiild be more likely to arise quickly in a dry than in a wet climate from the

use of a fertilizer such as sulphate of ammonia. There is an evident difference

in this respect between neutral and acid solids. Soil neutrality is ordinarily

found to be due to free carbonate in the soil. A high rainfall will hasten

the loss of free carbonate and consequently favour the onset of acid soil

conditions. The loss of carbonate from calcareous soils is frequently as much

as half a ton per acre in the climate of Britain. A loss of this nature must

certainly be reckoned vith in estimating the capacity of a soil to remain neutral

over any considerable length of time, but it is evident that while a high

rainfall mil thus tend to induce an earlier acidity in a calcareous soil, it will

at the same time tend to moderate the influence of acids artificially introduced

into a lion-calcareous soil.

Solnbilif-]/ of Iron, Aluminium and Silica in Acid Soils,

That the most acidified soil samples should show the greatest diminution

ill acidity on leaching might reasonably be expected ;
although the soil

shows a very considerable capacity to absorb or neutralise added acid, this

capacity must necessarily have a limit beyond which free acid would tend

to accumulate. It vill be remembered that those who favoured the

alnIllinium theory of soil acidity regard the toxicity of acid soils as being due

to soluble salts of aluminium which invariably have an acid reaction (5). In

experiments on intensive fertilization with sulphate of ammonia, which were

carried out some years ago at the Rhode Island Experiment Station, it ivas

observed that soils which became very acid and sterile through coiitiiiiied

use of this fertilizer, in the absence of lime applications, contained considerable

amounts of soluble aluminium. The acidiflcation of the soil is known to

cause a considerable increase in the solubility of metals such as aluminium

and iron. As a matter of interest in this respect the total quantities of

aliiniiiiium and iron and of soluble silica were estimated in the ivashings from

the soil samples used in experiment 2. In Figure 4 (page 221) the pH values of

the soil samples after leaching are plotted against the total quantities of alu-

minium and iron, calculated as oxides, and the quantity of silica, respectively,

which were present in the leachings. The increase in solubility of the elements

mentioned vith increase in soil acidity is clearly evident. Figure 5 (page 221)

gives similar results obtained with an acid soil from over Old Red Sandstone

in Co. Fermanagh.
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Figure 4.—Showing relation between re-
action of Stormanstown soil and solubilities
of Iron and Alummium (FenO^ + AL2 O 3 )
and SiMca (SiO»2 ) after leacliing lOgr" of
soil with 100 times its weight of water
subsequent to acid treatment.* The initial

reaction of this soil was pH 7.3.

Figure 5.—Eesuits similar to those gi'ven

in Fig. 4., obtained with a Bed Sandstone

soil from Fermanagh. This soil was

initially acid (pH 5).

The Eelation of Soil Carhoiiate to Neutrality.

Ill introducing experiment 2. the inefficiency of portion of the soil

carbonate to maintain a neutral soil condition on the addition of acid beyond

a certain stage was pointed out. The tentative explanation advanced was

that portion of the carbonate might be protected by a coating of relatively

insoluble sulphate. The dissolving away of the sulphate yields no evidence

that the efficiency of the residual soil carbonate has been appreciably increased.

Had the carbonate remaining in the soil been completely activated as a

neutralising agent after the sulphate had been dissolved something like a

break in the curve near neutrality at a point corresponding to the total

decomposition of carbonate might have been expected, but there is no evidence

of such.

In so far as it may be desirable in agriculture to maintain the soil in

an approximately neutral condition, the effectiveness of calcium carbonate

to achieve and maintain this condition is undoubtedly of considerable practical

importance. Soils as acid as pH 6 are frequently found to contain a certain

amount of carbonate and at first sight it is not clear how an easily

decomposable alkaline substance can escape decomposition in an acid medium.

It is equally clear from the present study that a considerable proportion of

the carbonate in the soil under examination is ineffective in preventing the

soil from falling below the degree of acidity just mentioned.

The chemical study of the soil is considerably complicated by the fact

that the characteristic soil constituents invariably j)ossess an infinitesimal

solubility. Fineness of division, in some form, is essential to chemical reaction,
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tile most effective state of division being attained when a substance is in

solution. Galciiiin carbonate dissolves in pure water to the extent of only

about 15 parts per million. Tbe reactivity of calcium carbonate in tlie soil

is no doubt to a very great extent dependent on its increased solubility in

presence of carbon dioxide. It was therefore anticipated that treatment of

the soil samples under examination with carbon dioxide, in order to facilitate

the solution of residual carbonate, should tend to increase the buffer capacity

of tile soil and so iiiaintain longer a neutral condition in presence of added

acid.

Experiment' 3.

The residual soil samples from experiment 2, suspended in 40 c.c. of water

ill flasks, were treated with a current of pure carbon dioxide on a shaking-

macliiiie for two hours on each of three successive days. The suspensions

were then allowed to stand in open flasks for a couple of days to allow the

carbon dioxide present in solution to come to equilibrium with the atmosphere.

The hydrogen-ion concentration of each sample was then estimated, with the

result shown in Curve IV, Figure 3 (page 216). It will he seen that with the

exception of the sample to which 10 c.c. of normal sulphuric had originally

been added, the acidities remained substantially the same as before treatment

with carbon dioxide. In the case of the exception referred to, a decrease in

acidity of 0 • 7 pH units was observed and a reference to the curve shows that

this decrease takes place where relatively inactive residual carbonate might

be expected to be most abundant.

Experiment 4.

The procedure adopted in washing the soil samples in experiment 2 was

repeated on the samples which had been treated with carbon dioxide. The

total washings at the end of this experiment was the equivalent to the leaching

action of a rainfall of 28 inches per annum for about 56 years. The resulting

acidities are shomi in Curve V, Figure 3 (page 216). It will be observed that

further leaching of the soil in this case reduced the hydrogen-ion concentrations

still fiuther, the maximum acidity attained after washing tending towards

a constant value in the neighbourhood of pH 3.

Conclfisions from Preceding Experiments.

It is evident from the foregoing experiments that the curve showing the

capacity of the soil to resist acidification, which was obtained after simple

treatment of the soil mth sulphuric acid in experiment I, represents a

distinctly minimum value. Since it is well-nigh impossible in a laboratory

experiment to exactly simulate the varied processes taking place in soil

acidification under field conditions over a long period, it is distinctly valuable

that any method adopted in the laboratory to determine the buffer capacity

of the soil should be one which yields a really conservative estimate. The
experiments just described indicate in a broad general way the manner in

which the Stormanstowm soil is capable of resisting treatments which are
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generally supposed to produce acidification in any soil. An attempt has been
made to correlate the carbonate content of the soil with its capacity to remain
in a neutral condition on treatment with acid. In the case of the 1 m.iii.

fine earth used in these experiments no rer^^ close quantitative relationship

is apparent. That the discrepancy observed is undoubtedly due to the

coarseness of structure of a considerable fraction of the limestone patticies

present in the 1 m.m. fine earth is clearly evident from the acidification curves

shown in Figure 6 (page 224) . These curves were obtained with samples derived

from the same soil as that used in the previous experiments, with the difference

that in the present instance the soil fraction used was that which proved

capable of passing the No. 100 sieve. In this case the soil remains practically

neutral on treatment vnth acid until sufficient acid has been added to

decompose all of the carbonate.

Importance of State of Division of Limestone in the Soil.

The preceding observation raises the question as to whether ordinary

analyses of soil carbonate do not give an exaggerated idea of the effective

carbonate reserves in the soil owing to the inclusion of particles up to 1 m.m.

in diameter. The reactivity of a sparingly soluble substance such as calcium

carbonate necessarily depends both on its surface area and on the distance

between the particles, and these in turn are essentially dependent on the

extent to which the substance is physically broken down. When the more

insoluble fertilizers, such as basic slag, are applied to the soil the necessity

for fineness of division to render them effective is recognised. Slag particles

with a diameter of 1 m.m. are regarded as relabivel}^ ineffective and it is quite

likely that carbonate jDarticles of this diameter are equally so, at least for

immediate purposes.

The state of division at which limestone may be reckoned to be sufficient^

effective as a neutralising agent in the soil is of importance, not only when

we consider the case of lime already present in the soil, but equally so, when

it is a matter of liming with ground limestone. The question has already been

investigated from this latter aspect by several workers. Riiiik (15) at

Delaware, examined the effect on the soil of limestone of various degrees of

fineness. He found 100-mesh ground limestone as effective as burnt lime

ill every way, but while 60-mesli material was as active as 100-mesh limestone

in stimulating the decomposition of organic matter, the former appeared to

be inferior in its effect on soil organisms. Morgan and Salter (12) noted

that fineness of grinding was of decided importance in overcoming the

differences in solubility due to the physical nature of different stones (hardness,

etc.). They found that the 100-mesh particles of all the stones examined,

tend to bring tlie soil reaction rapidly towards the neutral point.

The acidification curves for the Stormanstown soil already presented

clearly illustrate the effectiveness of 100-mesh limestone to maintain the soil

in a neutral condition. It must not be inferred, however, that all coarser-

grained material is to be regarded as useless, because there exists decisive

evidence to the contrary. The bulk of the evidence suggests that 60 or 50
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DiesiL material represents a sufficient degree of division for ail immediate

practical purposes. It seems somewhat anomalous, however, that while the

importance of fineness of division is generally recognised where liiiiing with

ground limestone is practised, the soil analyst on the other hand, very

frequently remains content to include particles of 1 m.m. diameter in his

estimate of so-called active limestone in the soil. Particles of this nature,

however, undoubtedly exert their influence in course of time and their

iiiiportaiice in the long run ought by no means to be disregarded.

Enff^r ('apariijf of Soil Cb

Reference to the Table at end of paper showing the Carbonate coiitent of

each of the Stormaiistowii plots, wdll indicate that the surface-soil from

Plot A, on which the foregoing experiments were carried out, is one of the

richest in carbonate, the percentage, calculated as CaCO^ in the 1 m.m. fine

earth being 3*92. The surface-soil C^, on the other hand is nearly the poorest

ill carbonate, the percentage in the 1 m.m. material being 2*83. The effect

of acid treatment on soil is shown in Figure 7 (page 226) . The three curves

shown ill this figure were obtained (1) two weeks after addition of sulphuric

acid
:

(II) four weeks after addition, and (III) ten weeks after the acid had been

added. A considerable diminution in acidity with time, such as that already

observed with soil A, is axiparent here also. The soil used in the present

case begins to acquire an acid reaction appreciably sooner than that wiiich

was employed in the previous experiments. This result might reasonably

have been expected on theoretical grounds because of the difference in

carbonate content of the tw^o samples. In the case of soil it is again to

be noted that acidification begins before sufficient acid has been added to

completely decompose the soil carbonate
; it will be observed, moreover, that

a considerable percentage of iindecomposed carbonate proved incapable of

completely overcoming this acidity at the end of the ten wrecks dining wffiich

observations lasted.

It should be noted that of the 3*92% of calcium carbonate present in

the 1 ni.m. fine earth of soil A only 2*35% proved to be less than 60-mesh

fineness. In the case of soil C^, on the other hand, out of 2 ’83% of carbonate

ill the fine earth, only 1*68% was less than 60-mesh fineness.
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Oomparative ackl-resistrng properties of Oalcareous and non-calcareous soils,

A series of observations on soils containing limestone and on acid soils

wliicii were free from this substance are collected for comparLson in .Figure

S (page 228). All of the acidity readings in this case were taken one 'week

aftc^r tlie soil had l)een treated with sulphuric acid as in expeiinieiit I. The

results shov' that while the soils containing free limestone suceessfuily resist

tJie action of a very considerable amount of free acid, those wliicii are- devoid

of liriiestoiie, on the otJier hand, undergo x>racticaiiy spontaneous increase in

acidity on such treatment. In the results shovm in Fig'ure 9 (page 229) the

.'^ame soils were allowed to interact with acid for fourteen days, after which

the}’ wc‘rc‘ each washed with one hundred times their weight c>f water before

addit}^ readings were taken. The results thus obtained no doubt bear a

closer approximation to an intensive acidifying treatment in the field.

Discussion .

While certain fertilizers, such as sulphate of ammonia or sulphate of

l>otasli ii'iuloiibtedly exert an acidifying iufliieiice when apx3lied to the soil,

it is clear from the foregoing results that the extent of the acidification

resulting from the use of these fertilizers must necessarily vary very

considerably from soil to soil. It is obviously erroneous, therefore, to assume

that because a fertilizer is known to have an acidifying influence, its use must

result in the immediate production of an acid soil. The degree of acidification

produced in any particular case is necessarily correlated wdth the reserve of

basic material in the soil, so much so, that in calcareous soils the use of

acidifying fertilizers may not necessarily give rise to any immediate

acidification at all.

At the same time, regular and continuous use of acidifying manures must

result in the ultimate acidification of all soils. From the immediate practical

aspect, however, it seems reasonable to conclude that the use of sulphate of

amiiionia on soils containing finely divided limestone demands no siipple-

mentary lime applications until the stage is reached when the soil will have

ceased to be calcareous. The neutralising influence of free limestone in the

soil may readily be seen from the fact that 1% is equivalent to about nine

tons of calcium carbonate per acre-foot of 2,000,000 lbs. Tliis amount of

limestone is capable of neutralising nearly the same weight of concentrated

sulpiiuric acid.

Is free limestone necessarp to high fertUity ?

If, in applying acidifying manures to calcareous soils we decide to dispense

vdth supplementary liming, will any disadvantages to fertility arise from the

depletion of ’‘free limestone from the soil '? It is generally taken for granted

that the presence of free limestone in the soil is essential if conditions of

maximimi fertility are to be attained. This belief, however, is questionable.

The carbonate content of the soil is often regarded as a criteiion as to

whether an application of lime should be given. Some authorities hold that

G'2
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when the carooimte content of the soil has fallen below 1%, an application

of iinie mil prove an advantage.

It is true that very many acid soils contain very little or no free limestone.

,If iimestone be incorporated mth an acid soil, the soil will decompose it,

and this decomposition mil continue until the soil is satmated and neutralised.

If we assume that the limestone has been well ground and thoroughly

incorporated vith the soil, no undecomposed limestone should remain until

iiiore than sufficient has been added to effect complete neutralisation. If

as much as l‘;^o of calcium carbonate in the soil is an advantage from an

agricultural ])oint of view, then we ought to continue to derive advantage

Avhen liming an acid soil by always adding at least nine tons of limestone

per acre-foot in excess of the amount of lime which would primarily be

necessary to effect complete neutralisation. Needless to say, no such result

has ever been recorded in practice.

It is important to know to what extent it is admissable to sacrifice the

reserve of carbonate already present in a soil. Will the dissolution of all

free carbonate from the soil be of immediate injuiy to crops ? There is

considerable evidence which indicates that no such danger exists. In this

respect the following observations made on some excellent soils are of

particular interest.

Lime content of good beet soils.

Beet is a crop which is ordinarily regarded as having what may be termed

a high lime-requirement. The vTiter has had an opportmiity of examining

three soil samples chosen because of the excellence of their respective beet

crops. In each case the crop is described as really excellent as regards

uniformity, weight, sugar-content and shape of roots.*’ The hydrogen-ion

concentrations of these soils were pH 6*3, 5*9 and 7*15, respectively. The
amount of 1 m.m. limestone present in two of these soils proved to be too

small for measurement by the ordinary methods, while the tliird soil contained

0-48% Ca CO3. These soils were taken from near Borris, and are mainly

of granitic origin.

Limestone content of good, imstme land.

Four soil samples were furnished me from excellent Meath pastures by
Mr, P, Liiiehan, B.Agr.Sc., of the Plant Breeding Department of the University.

The hydrogen-ion concentrations of these samples were pH 6*4, pH 6-0,

pH 6*9 and pH 6*4. The respective calcium carbonate contents in the 1 m,m.
fine earth were too small for measurement by ordinary methods in the case

of the first two samples referred to, while in the case of the last two the values

obtained were 0*64% and 0*16% respectively.

The striking feature about ail of these results is the relative poverty in

carbonate of ail the soils examined. These soil samples were independently

chosen for me because of their excellent cropping qualities. They are not

part of a general survey.

Th§i,t 'Out of three soils chosen because of them having produced reaUy
excellent beet crops, two should prove to be practically free from limestone,



is of especial interest in view of the fact that beet is regarded as a big lime-

feeder. Beet idil ver}:^ frequently fail to grow on very acid soils. A very

acid soil mil require the application of several tons of lime per acre in order

to render it suitable for beet production. It is important to note that tlie

aiiioimt of lime which must be applied to the soil in such cases is out of all

proportion to the amount of this substance which the crop itself recpilres

from the soil. An average beet-crop removes the equivalent of less than

twenty pounds of burnt lime per acre.

Fimdiou of Free Limestone in the Soil.

It is of importance to all crops, and particularly to beet, that soil acidity

be kept within reasonable limits. To so control acidity appears to be the

prime function of calcium carbonate in the soil. The immediate effectiveness

of soil carbonate depends on its state of division and uniformity of distribution.

Excess of finely divided lime ensures neutrality or slight alkahiiity. With

the disappearance of free limestone from the soil acidification necessarily

begins, but there is no apparent reason to believe that the disappearance

of free limestone from the soil is attended by any immediate disadvantages

to fertility. On the contrary, in so far as certain crops appear to grow best

under slightly acid conditions, the disappearance of free carbonate from the

soil may, from this point of view, prove an actual advantage.

Apart from these considerations an application of ]3iirnt lime to a soli

which aheady contains free limestone ma}^ conceivably produce beneficial

results through disinfectant action or by temporarily stimulating decompositions

in the soil. A result of this natiu’e, however, does not affect the general

argument in regard to the influence of free limestone on the soil. It should

likewise be realised that though a soil may readily become devoid of free

limestone only an abnormal soil can be considered entirely devoid of calcium

carbonate. Calciim carbonate must mcessarily persist in the soil solutmi as

long as exchangeable calcium remai7is in the soil in. presence of carbon dioxide.

Hence the evident importance of a liberal supply of exchangeable calcium

ill the soil, as has been shown by Eobinson and Williams (14) and others.

CUay and Humus as Acid-resisting Factors in Soils,

When the supply of free limestone in the soil has become exhausted, any

treatment resiiiting in the formation of free acid must then inevitably lead

to soil acidification. But the rate at which acidification takes place will vary

very considerably in different soils. In this connection there exists a striking

difference in behaviour betw^een two mciin types of soil constituents, the

colloids and the non-colloids. The former group of substances, w’-liich includes

clay and humus, is endowed with very considerable buffering power, and can

consequently offer important resistance to acidification ;
the latter group,

consisting mainly of silt and sand, can offer scarcely any resistance at all.

The rate at which a soil will be liable to become acid, after its free carbonate

has become exhausted, will therefore depend on the relative proportions of

humus, clay and sand in its composition. In this respect, the physical or

mechanical analysis of a soil is an index of its buffering power.



Ill general; it may be said tbat starting from neutrality, a clay or peat}"

soil iviil be liable to acquire a dangerous acidity much more slowly than a

light sandy soil
;
eoiiTerseiy, when a soil containing much clay or peat becomes

acidified; it is iiiiich more formidable to neutrahse again than is the ca>se

with sand.

In so far as a soil whicii is devoid of limestone can resist or delay

acidification, to substantially the same extent viil that soil subsequently

resist the action of lime when it is desired to overcome acidity.

mmiAICY AND CONCLUSIONS.

In view of the increasing use of sulphate of ammonia as a fertilizer;

particularly on pasture land, the capacity of the soil to resist the action of

acidifying manures has been submitted to special study.

The general question of the influence of fertilizers on soil reaction has been

reviewed. The available evidence indicates that of the fertilizers at present

in coiiiQioii use, sulphate of ammonia, is that which is most likely to aciclif}^

the soil.

A numbei’ of experimental pasture plots at Stormanstowii on tiie

UiiiAmrsity Farm have, during the past tw"o years, been treated with relatively

heavy dressings of sulphate of ammonia. No soil acidification, however, is

yet apparent.

Laboratory experiments were carried out with a view to determining to

wiiat extent simiiai maniirial treatment could be continued at Stormanstowm

without inducing an acid soil condition in the absence of supplemeiitar}' lime

applications. Tlie results show’ that the soil of the control plot at Stormans-

town ought to be capable of completely resisting the acidifying action of

sulphate of ammonia, applied at the rate of 4 ewis. X3er ainuiin, for more than

sixty years.

The capacity of the soil at Stormanstown to remain in a neutral condition

in spite of the action of acidifying fertilizers is shown to l^e intimately related

to its carbonate content. Experiments carried out on carbonate-free soils

show’ that in the absence of free limestone, acidification is practically

spontaneous ivlien acid is added to, or liberated in, the soil. It should be

noted, how’ever, that the rate at which acidification will take place in a

earboiiate-free soil is necessarily dependent on the clay and humus content.

In studying the infliienee of added acid on the Stormanstowii soil the

relative inactivity as a neutralising agent, of a considerable fraction of the

calcium carbonate ordinarily included in soil analysis, is demonstrated. The
active carbonate in the soil ajjpears to correspond to tiiat present in the

bO-mesli soil fraction rather than to that present in the 1 ni.m. fraction. In

the Stormanstowm samples, roughly one-half of the carbonate present in the

1 m.m. fraction is capable of passing the 60-mesh sieve. The coarser-grained

particles of the 1 m.m. fine eartii no douht exert their influence in time, in

w’liich case the soil w'ould really be capable of neutralising a considerably

greater quantity of acid than that recorded in the present ex]3eriments. On
the other hand, aliow’ance should he made, in any calculation covering a

,

considerable number of years, for los.s of carbonate from the soil by leaching.
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Tile quantity of carbonate lost from calcareous soils in this way may
sometimes ainoiiiit to as mucli as lialf a ton of CaCOj. pew acre per annum.

Wbile rainfall causes an inevitable loss of limestone from calcareous soils

it may at tbe same time be expected to moderate the action of an acidifying

fertilizer in a iion-ealcareous soil. Toxic* acidity would therefore appe‘ar to

be more likely to arise from the use of acid fertilizers in a dry, than in a

wet climate.

The question has been discussed as to whether the presence of a definite

quantity of free limestone is necessary in. the soil to maintain a condition of

high fertility; or whether free limestone is to ]>e regarded merely as a buffer

substance ensuring soil neutrality. Observations are given on a number of

soils of noted fertility and while some of these proved to be actually devoid

of measurable quantities of free limestone, the others which were examined

contained considerably less than that ordinarily regarded as essential to a

fertile soil. It does not appear likely, therefore, that the depletion of free

limestone from the soil through the use of acidifying fertilizers ’mil, of itself,

give rise to any immediate disadvantages.

The general conclusion suggested by the present investigation is that on

soils coiitaining free, finely-divided, limestone there exists no apparent

necessity to supplement the use of acidifying fertilizers, such as sulphate of

ammonia, with lime treatment. On non-calcareous soils the necessity for

supplementary liming essentially dex^ends on the degree of acidification already

present in the soil.

ADDENBUII.

Mechaxicwl Analyses of Soils USED IN THIS Investigation.

— Composite sample from
Stormanstown plots Fermanagh Stmdstone Loam

.Moisture

!

5*70 per eeiir. 3* Si per cent.

Ij0.ss on ignitioji 6*31 „ 12-18 „ ,,

Carbonates ... 3-52 ?•> absent

Coarse sand 7*9d „ lS-37 „ „

'Fine sand ... . !
17-55 ,, 28-75 ,, ,,

Silt
,

;

10-75 „ 11.00 „

Fine silt .
1

26*50 ,, 14-75 „ „

Clay , V. . ! 17-75 ,, >1 10-25 „ ,,

Loss in solution
.

j

2.60 „
i

1*91 „ „

j

1 9S*6T „

j

J? 101.05 „ „
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C.uiBOivATE Contests of Stokmaxstown Pastfee Plots.

Plot i Surface 9", CaCO,9i Subsoil 9", CaC03%

A 3-92 2.80

B 2-8U 2-59

t:
' 4*11 S-70

(T : 2-83
1

3-36

I) ‘ 3-25 2 • 00

i 3-75 2-74
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¥ALIDITY OF THE COMMON TESTS FOE PUEITY AS

APPLIED TO lEISH WINTEE-MADE BHTTEE. 1927-^28.

Bv P, S. Auup, M.sc* Loxo., I’.i.c., a.c.g.i.

FOREWORD.

Experience has shown that, for one reason or another, some Irish butters

produced in the winter months, when analysed according to the scientifically

accepted methods, give results which, in the opinion of some analysts, are

calculated to raise doubts as to the piuity of the product, especially having

regard to the standard suggested by the Departmental Committee on Butter

Regulations. One of the eonseqtiences of this has been that prosecutions have,

from time to time, been instituted against vendors of Irish butter on the ground

that the butter was not genuine, and these proceedings have had an injurious

effect on tlie reputation of the Imtter made in this country.

With a view to protecting the interests of the Irish butter industiw, the

Department of Agriculture determined in 1908 and 1909 to undertake a series

of investigations with the ol^ject of testing the reliability of the analytical

standarcls of purity then in use. The results of these investigations were pub-

lished in the Department's Journal Yol. X. page 438. The effect of those

results was to sliow that at certain seasous of the year samples drawn from

what W'ere known to be perfectly genuine Irish butters gave analytical figures

akin to those which had affeady aroused suspicion in the minds of Public

Analysts in Great Britain, and had sometimes formed the basis for prosecutions.

These first investigations, although .satisfactory so far as they tvent, were not

considered exhaustive enough in view of the importance of the problem, and

hence it was deemed advisable to undertake further research w'ork, wiiich was.

accordingly, carried out by the Department in 1923-4. The results were

published in the Scientific Proceedings of the Royal Dublin Society, 1925,

Yol. XYIII (N.S.'l. Sufficient evidence %vas then believed to have been accu-

mulated to shotv til at the analytical data ordinarily employed in determining

the genuineness or other^\'ise of a sample of butter were not conclusive in the

case of some Irisli butters inafle in the w'inter season, and the work was then

suspended

.

Furtlier complaints and prosecutions, however, arose in later years. While

ill some of tliese eases the proceedings tvere discontinued upon the production

in evidence of the results ascertained by the investigations already referred to,

it teas considered tvell to re-eoinmence the investigations on a wider scale so

that no effort should be wanting to preserve the good name of Irish butter.

Accordingly, a further series of analyses was carried out during 1927-8 in which

sainpies of cream or butter obtained from creameries in both the older and newer

districts and from the Department's own farms were examined. The results
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of these analyses are set fortli in the following article, a summary of which was

read in the form of a paper by Mr. P. S. Ariip. M.Sc., Loud., P.I.Ct, A.G.G.I.,

Analyst under the Dairy Produce Act, at the meeting of the Society of Public

Analysts on the 2iid October, 1929.

The purpose for Avhich these investigations were undertaken renders it

necessary to print the results at each place in full detail in order that the

miiiimiiiii figures, in every case, may be made available, as averages only are

not regarded as of sufficient value for the purposes of defence in the event of

prosecution. These detailed results -will be brought to the notice of the Public

Analysts of Great Britain in the hope that the latter may find the data thus

provided of use when considering the purity, or otherwise, of any butter samples

submitted to them for anah'Sis. In the absence of such detailed evidence

it is quite possible that an individual creamery or dairy farmer might find

itself or himself unjustly prosecuted and penalised, and that, mcideiita%,

.a total!}" undeserved reflection might he cast upon the genuineness of Irish

butter generally.

ij: :i: ii:

Previous to the work of Brownlee, referred to above, the fact that genuine

Irish Winter Butter gives abnormal results on analysis had been established

by Haiidby Ball in 1907 (Analyst 1907, 32, 202). As is well known, calving

in Ireland takes place almost exclusively during one season of the year, February

to May, and abnormally low^ Eeichert Meissi values are observed at the end of

the lactation period. It had been pointed out on several occasions in the

Journal of the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction, both by

^Ir. G. Browuilce, B.Sc., F.I.C. and by Isir. A. Poole Wilson, that under these

conditions the assumption of the minimum standard of 24 for the Eeichert

Meissi value was likely to arouse suspicion in regard to the purity of perfectly

genuine -butter. In the investigations described here it was decided to deter-

mine, at the same time, the Polenske and Eorsclnier values and refractive

indices of all the samples taken, and in particular to investigate the validity

of the Ave Laliemant test as a criterion of genuineness for butter with abiior-

inally low Eeichert Meissi values. It is claimed in a number of standard text

books that the Ave Laliemant value may be so used, hut Brownlee (loc. cit)

has thrown considerable doubt on thie claim.

The samples of cream or butter required for the investigation w'ere taken

-at 32 creameries and at' the dairies on the farms attached to the Agiicultural

Stations at Ballyhaise and Cionakilty by Inspectors of the Department of

Agriculture in such a way that the genuineness and representative character

of the' samples was assured. Sampling was done during the period from

October 27th, 1927, to March 31st, 1928, as nearly as possible at foitiiightly

intervals. A total of 310 samples were received.

Most of the samples were taken as cream and, except in the ease of those

from the Agricultural Stations, each sample represented the mixed milk of

A large number of, herds. The figures obtained are, therefore, likely to show
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less variation from the normal than would have been the case if single herds

had been sampled. In this respect the revsults obtained are comparable witli

those obtained hy Brownlee (loc, cit.).

Separation of Fat .—It was found during the course of the investigation

that the fat could readily be separated from the cream samples by first freezing

tlieiiij whereby the cream emulsion was broken, and then v'armiiig to about

()0b The fat then collected in a clear layer which could easily be dealt with.

Where the fat globules in the cream were exceptionally small, as sometimes

occurs in cream from milk produced towards the end of the lactation period,

it was necessary to repeat the freezing and heating of certain samples in order

to obtam a good separation.

For the purpose of Table A p. 242 the fortnightly average Reichert Meissl,

Poleiiske and Kirschner values and tiie refractive iiideces for all samples taken

are shown for the period 27th October, 1927 to 31st March, 1928, and in addition

the maximum and minimuni values, respectively, recorded fortnightly during

that period.

Full particulars of samples having a Reichert Meissl value above 24, which

were also tested by the Ave Lallemant method, are given in Table B, and full

])articulars of all samples having a Reichert Meissl value below 24 are given in

Table C, pp. 244 and 245.

The Average and maximum and minimum values recorded for the individual

creameries are given in Table D.

Reichert 3Ieissl Figures .—The following table shows particulars of the

number of sami^ies giving Reichert Meissl values under 24 :

—

lieichert Mei.-ssL Xu. of Srtuiples Percentage
!

1

Dates of Samples.

Below 20 ... Xil Xil 1

20-~-20*9 iiicliisiw 3 u-9

1

14/12/27 to 23/12/27

2 1—'21 ’ 9 inclusive 8 2-0
j

23/11 ;27 to 10/ 1/28

22-—22*9 inclusive
\

10
i

3‘2
j

2.3/11/27 to 21/ 1/28

23-—23*9 inclusive 23 7*4
j

3i;i0/27 to 31/ 1/28

Totiil under 24 50 1 Hi-l
i

! 31/10/27 to 31/ 1/28

The last sample with a Reichert Meissl value under 25 was taken on Febriiar}’

14th and the last sample with a B. M. value luider 26 was taken on March 6th.

The average R, M. %mliie dropped below 24 during a period including approxi-

mately the last nine days of November and the first three w^eeks of December.

All the samples giving Reichert Meissl values below 24 occurred from October
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8ist to January 8lst inclusive. During this ]3eriod 1S4 samples were taken,

the proportion of these showing a Reichert MeissI value beiov' 24 being 27*2

per cent.

Brownlee {loc. cit.) found in 1924-25, that all samples with Reichert MeissI

below 24 oeeuri'ed from October 26th to Rebruary f>th inclusive, and that of

tlie 75 samples taken during this period Si p>er cent, were below' the standard

of 24. Of the total number, 5 samples were below 20 as against none in the

present—-1927-28—series, and 20 samples were below 21 as against 8 in 1927-28.

The twelve creameries sampled in 1924-5 were all included in the present

series, and the striking diiferenee betw'eeo the two sets of figures ];>oiiits to an

appreciable improvement in Irisli dairy farming due to (1) a tendency to extend

the calving i)eriod, and (2) the better treatment and feeding of cows during the

wintme

The samples from the ’Department's AgTieiiiturai Stations at Eali}'haise and

Cioiiakilty included in the present series, 2(j in ail, call for special mention,

for in no case did the\' give Reichert MeissI figures below’ 26. This may be

explained l3\' the fact that calving on these farms is not confined to one season

of the year, and that the conditions as regards feeding and liousing are better

than those which obtain on farms generally. vSiniilar effects axe noted with

regard to the Polenske values below.

Polenske Value .—The maximum value recorded was 8 '20 in coiiiieetion

with a Reichert ^leissl value of 31*4 and the minim iiiii, 1-15 in connection

with a Reichert MeissI value of 22*2.

The following table show's the average, maxiiniim, and minisniim Polenske

values obtained with xnogessive Reichert MeissI values :

—

Xwnlier K.M. from Pt)!eiiske. Variation
of — i» • o to between

— U-4. ... — — Wax. X.

Av'orage. Miiiinium.
'

Lj -> ->
1 • r>o 1 • 7U 1-15 0 * 25

22 2.2 1
' !-8U 1*25 0*45

42 24 1 ' Go ' 2-00 1 * 40 1 0 • 00
5<> 2r> 1-70

I

2-22
i

1 • 22
1

0'90
2»i 1 J-Oc 2-4o

;;
1*42

1

0-92
2ti i 27 .1

• 92) ; 2-S2 1-52 1-20
22 : 28 2- 02 i

2-05 . 1-tiO 1-42
1?) ! 2J3 1

2-20
i

2-82 1-72 1 • 10
2t,;

;

20 2-10
1

2*82 1-52 1-25
2fi

, 21 2 ' 22 2-2f)
1

1-50 1 • 60

For Reichert MeissI values of 22-20 inclusive, the average Polenske values

agree very closely witii those given by Bolton in his Oils, Fats and Fatty

Foods,” For increasing Reichert MeissI values above 20, the average Polenske

values commence to fall below' Bolton’s figures, being 0*95 less at a Reichert

MeissI value of 31.

All the creameries sampled, the Agricultural Stations at Ball^iiaise and
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Clonakilty excluded, tended to produce butters showing Poleiiske values

below the normal
;
this is reflected by the somewhat large differences between

maximuni and ininimuni values in the above table for Reichert Meissl values

of 26 and over : all the maximum Polenske values recorded, however, fall

within 0*5 of the standards given by Bolton, thus confirming his criterion

iTidicating freedom from adulteration with cocoanut or palmniit oils. In

contradistinction to the creameries sampled, 10 samples from Ballyhaise

Agricultural Station showed averages:—Reichert Meissl 28*3, Polenske 2*5
;

10 samples from Clonakilt}^ Agricultural Station show’ed averages :—-Reichert

Meissl 29-0, Polenske 2*75; i.e., normal Polenske values, probably due to

reasons similar to those already discussed in connection with Reichert Meissl

values above.

KirscJmer Value .—This was determined by the standard method, using

aluminiiim wire in the distillation. The minimum value recorded was 14*6

in connection with a Reichert Meissl value of 20*4, and the ina^dmiim was
24 • 1 ill connection with a Reichert Meissl value of 32*7. The average Kirschner

value of all the samples was 73*4 per cent, of the average Reichert Meissl

value. Ill the case of individual samples, this percentage varied from 68*0

to 79*6, but showed no co-ordination with variations in the Reichert Meissl

value or other factors.

The relationship between Enrschner and Polenske values is shown in the

following table :

—

Xumber
of

Samples.

K. value—0*5 to
4-0*4.

Poienske Value.
'

.

Variatiou
hetwee 11

Max. & Min.
Average.

1
Maximum. Minimum.

:i0 17 1 • 5.5

i

1
1-85

.

M5 (1 • 70
69 IS 1*70 2-40 1*35 1*05
67 19 1*85 2*95 1*45 1 ’ 50
27 20 1*05 3*05 1 • 60 1*45
22 21 2*15 1 2-80 i • 55 1*25
id 22 2*15 1 2-85 1 • 60 ! 1*25
25 2 '20

•;

a-uo
) i

1*65 1 • 35

The agreement with figures published by Bolton arid Revis and Richmond

is not so good here as in the case of the relations between the Reichert Meissl

and Polenske values, and in several cases the maximum Polenske values are

too high to fit in with the criterion used for determimiig the prevseiice of cocoa-

nut oil or palmnut oil.

Ave Laliemant Value .—^It was found that 22 samples with Reichert Meissl

values varying from 20*4 to 25*5 showed Ave Laliemant values varying

from +14* 1 to —3*5 only one sample giving a negative value. Twn samples

having Reichert Meissl values of 26*7 and 31-4 shownd A\'e Laliemant values

of —11.1 and —13*3 respectively. Brownlee (loc. cit.) found values var}dng

from—25*0 to +10*4, 20 samples out of a total of 112 giving positive results.

The conclusion of Brownlee that the Ave Laliemant value cannot be taken
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as a criterion for distinguisMiig between genuine butters liaviiig low Reicliert

Meissl values on the one hand, and adulterated butters of higher Reichert

Ifeissl values on the other, is confirmed here. It woiikl appear that butters

with low Reichert Meissl values had not been sufficiently investigate*'* in this

connection before the matter was taken up by Brownlee, and that the Ave LaliC”

mailt value like most of the other commonly determined figmes, merely tends

to serve as a eoiifirinatioii of the Reichert Meissl value.

Saponification Value .—In the case of 24 samples this value varied from 219*4

to 235-0, thus confirming the usually accepted limits for pure butter.

In Tables B & C, the figure obtained by adding 200 to the R. ]\I. figure and

subtracting the saponification value, has been given. According to Jiicke-

iiack and Pasternack, this figure should he between -f 4 and — 4 in the

ease of genuine butter. It will be noted that these limits are overstepped on

the negative side in two cases, so that while this criterion is not infallible, it

possesses a greater degree of reliability than the Ave Lallemant value.

[Tables

H
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TABLE

Paeticitlars of Sajiples with a

Xo. Creamery. Date.
Reieliert

|

Meissl.
1

1

115 Kiiteeiv 0 Total 3 r 23 12 '27'l 14/12/27 r

1

20-4
1

Oola ^

y R. M. 4 23 ,12, '27 b to 4 24) * 0
97 Gastlecor J 20.0—20.9 L 14/12-27 J 23/12, '27 [ 20 • 8 1

inel.

58 Castleeor r 23/11/271 21-9
81 Oola 5/12/27 21-9
100 Drornbaniia Total 8 14/12/27 23/11/27 21-6 1

104 Herbert > R.M. ^ 19/12/27
}

to -! 21-2
107 jSTewmarkefc 21.0—21.9 21/12/27 16/ 1/28 21-0

,

134 Sololieacl inel. 7/ 1/28 21.7
137 Oola 7/ 1';‘28 21-0

,

143 Dromkeeii 16/ 1/28

_

L i
-1-7

i

Sep., Stii.
i i

55 Centenary 23/11/271 r ;
22-6

;

66 Glenmore 28 11/27
j

j
22*9

73 Dromkeen 30, li' 27
i

22*1 !

74 Kiiteely 30 11 27
1

i

22 5 ;

120 Ardagh 31 12/27 I 22 • 9 !

SO Newmarket 5,02''2T
1

1 22*6 ^

S2 Kiiteely Total 16 i 7 '12,.'27 2311/27
j

i 22-0
:

85 Glenmore - R. M. ^ ! 9'/12,/27 ^ to ^ ! 22*6 i

90 Dromkeen 22.0—22,9
1
12 12/27 21 ’ 1/28 i 22-2

92 Kantoher inch i

14 '12'
'27

I

22*4 :

98 Tonmaf'ulla
;

1612'-27
i

22-8
:

109 Killeshandra ! 22 12 '27
1

22*3 :

119 Ardagh ' 31/12/27
!

22*9
;

127
j

Castleeor : 4 ' l'/28
I ii*4

i

144 1 Kiiteely : 10 '

1 28
1

22*3
{

166
’

j

Oola JI 1J 21.’ 1 '28j
1

22*7
!

j

9
j

1 Glenmore ; 31 ,.10 .’271 23*0
21 Drombaiina ’ 3' 11, -'27 23*2
24 Cionakilty ; 4 '11 '27

1 23*1
68 Ardagh

i

28 11'’27 > 23*4
69 Oola

!

28 11'
'27

'

23*1
71 Kantoher 1 29 11', 27

'

23*5
72 Toiimafxilla 30 11/27 23-2
77 Drombanna 2 12',.'27 23*2
84 Longh Eaglsli 7' 12/27 23*7
.91 Ardagh , 12 12/27 23*6 *

93 Ooaeiiford Total 23
1

5 14/12/27 23*1 :

111 Lixnaw . R. M. <
.j 23/12,.‘27 23*8

:

112 Riverstown 23.0—23.9
1 23/l2''27 i 23*8 i

122 Buttevant inel.
1

1 29/1 2,/27
i

23*8
*

123 Kantoher
1

2'.’
i'.'’28 i 23-5

1

129 Killeshandra !
5‘ 1',’28 23*8 '

142 Ardagii
i

14/ 1.’28 23*4
i

159 Solohead ' 19/ 1 '28 23*4
{

164 Herbertstown
j

21,' 1 '28 23*3
169 Newmarket

i

23,/ 1,''28 23*9
176 Kiiteely I 26/ l,/28 23*1
185 Solohead

! 31/ 1/28 ' 23*1
188 Oola - 31/ 1/28 J 23*9
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C.

Reichert Meisse value ui^tder 24.

1 i

;
I

IvirsclLaar,
*

1

K. as
!

p3r C3nb.
1

of R. M.
1

i

Ro£cac-
tive

Index.

Ave i

Lalle- 1

mailt,
i

Ll. M.FIffU'e
;

A 2 >0 iiiiii'is

'

8 tpoRlti -a-
1

tloa tigare.
!

Sapoiii-

iicafcioii

value.

i

1 71^ ! 14-6
1

1

71*6
!

45*0 4-11*3 4- 1*0 i 219*4
1-S5 : 15-1 : 73*3

1

45*0 -4- 6*5 -4 0*6
i

220*0

1 .10
;

16-0
I

77-0 ;
44*8 -r 9*3 4- '“i 220*1

1-45
i

16-5 78*6 43*2 4-14*0
j

i

4- 1*0
1

220 * 9

1 • 50
1

15*9 72*2 44*5 ! —
1-35 i 15-7 72*7

i

44*5 4-11*9
1 4- 0*7

i

220 .

9

1*45 i 10*5
I

77-8 i 43*8 -fll.O
1

4- 1*5 219*7

1-40 ’ 16-3 !
75*4

;

43*9 4-14*1
!

— 1*3 222*9

hm ; 15'9
1

73*3
i

43*9 + 13-6
! 4- 0.8 220*9 "

1-00
j

10-4
i

7.5*9 44*2 4- 0*6
!

— 3*3 225*0

.

' 16-3
j

75*1
1

45*0 4- 4*3 — 225*3

1 • 05
:

15-9
1

70*0 44*1 4- 5*3 —
. 5*1 227*7

.i • 4<'}
^ 17-6 ;

76*8 45*0 —
1 • 50

;

10‘1 i 72*8 44*7 — —

.

1 • 45 : 10-0
j

Tl-1 45*0 — —
1 8^1 : 17*5

1

76*4 43*3
1 • 40 :

17-0 73*2 44*5 — —
1*70 1 16*1 73*2 45*2 — —
1 • 55 16-5 7 3 • 45*5 — —
1*15 16-8 75*7 45*4 — —
i • 00 10-S 75*0 44*4
i-70 17*3 76*0 43*8 4- 8.1 4- 0.1 222.7
i-50 17.1 76*7 44-6 — 3.5 —-2.7 225.0
1-SO 17.5 76*4 ' 43*3

1
4- 0*0 -- 2*1 225*0

I • 00 17-1 76*2 44*7 !

1 • 55 1(3-2 ;
72*7 ' 44*1

1

1 • 50 i7-3
1

76*2
1

43*8
1

1-45
!

17-5
Ii

7()* 0 45*5
i

I • ti5 i 18-3 78*0 44*9
1-45

j

17-2 74*5 45*0
i • ut)

j

17-5 74*7 44*7
1*75 18-0 72*2 44*5
I • 00

1

17-3 73*5 44*7
1 • 70 10*7 72*1 44*4
i • 05 17*7 76*4 45*0
1-45 17-4 73*3 44*5
1-75 18*0 76*2 45*2
i • SO 18-0 77*9 44*4 4-11.7 4- 2,1 221.0
1-90 18*5 77*7 44-0 4- 8.4 — 0.6 224.4
1-85 18*3 70*9 43*3 4- 9.0 — 0.6 224.4
1 • SO 18*8 79*0 43*3
1*85 18*1 77*0 43*8
1-85 18*2 76*4 43*5
l‘S0 16*6 70*4 43*5
1*70 16*8 71*7 43*7
1 - 60 17-5 75*0 44*4
1-70 18*5 77*4 44*3
1 • 65 17-0 73*5 45*3
1‘40 16-8 72*4 45*9
1'60 17*8 74*5 44*9
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Shoi-totg the Average akd ^Iaximhm aistb lIixmiTM

CeEAIMESY.

RsicHERT Me ESSL. Pol-

Average Max. Mill. Average

Agrieultiiral Station, Ballyiiaise 28-29 30-6 26-0 2 • 50

Agricultural Station, Clonakilty 28-96 31*5 26.7 2-75

Ai’dagli ... 26-0 30*5 22-9 1*79

Ballj^diiag 28-04 31-4 24*8 2*03

Borrisoleigh ... 26-61 31*7 24-0 1*97

Buttevant ... 27-46 31-7 23*8 l.flO

Castlecor ... 26-16 31*1 20*8 i*S2

CoUooney ... ... 27-46 26*7 24-0 i-72

Centenary ... ... 27-83 31*0 22*6 2-06

Clonakilty (Hill) ... ... 27-86 30-

S

23-1 2-02 1

Clones ... 26*55 28-3 25-3 1*05

Coachford 26-98 32-5 23*1 1 • 00

Brombaima 25-25 30-8 21-6 1*71

Dromkeen 25-50 30-5 21*7 1*01

Effin ...
j

26-98
;

3M 24*0 l-ST

Eiries !
27-74

i

31-9
1

24*0
i

1-03

Glenmore
I

27-05
1

1
j

:

32*9 i

1

1 * 86

H6rbertsto\TO ...
j

25-70
1i

30-1
i

t

1

21*2 ' 1 * i 6

Kantolier
1

26-13
:

33*3
‘

1

23*5 i 1 - 86

Killesliandra 26-08
i

31-3
:

1

22-3 l-Si

Kilteely 24-23
’

29-8
'

i

20*4 '

\

1*65

Knocklong ... 27-26
^

28*8 ^

1

24*6 1-83

Bistowel ... 27*12 ^ 31*4 24*1 1*S4

Lixnaw 27-34 32*7 23*8 1 90

Lougii Eagisli ... 24-94 27*1 23-5 i*7S
;

SHtclielstown ... 27*27 31-4 23-0 1 * 90
;

Co. Monaghan ... 24*71 25*3 24- 2 1 • 63

Newmarket ... 26*12 30*5
1

: 21-6 1-81

Oola ... 24*36 30-5 20*6 1*73

Riverstown ... 25-34 28*2 23-8 1-75

Soiohead ... 25-22 29*8 21-7 1*73

1

Toumafuiia ... ... 25-31 29*8 22.8 1-76
,



D.

ViLTJES EECOEDED FOR IKDrVTDTTAL CREAMERIES,
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EXSKE.
i

I
Kjuschxe

I

R. ReeBACTIVE I^^DKX.
Zeiss® at

j

Max.
j

Min.
1

Average Max. Min.
1

1

Average
i

1

Max.
j

1
Min.

1
3-10 1-95 20-53

j

22*0 18*9 42*86 44*4
1

41*8

1

3*20
i

1-85
1

20*81 22-9 18*9 42*62 43*7 4] *5

1

2-00 1*40 19*07
1

22*4 17*4 44*70 45*4 43*3

i 2-55
1

1 * 65 19*80 23*0 18*9 44*08 44*9 43-5

j

2-45 1*55 19-79 22*2 17*9 44*25 44*9 43*4

1

2-10 1* 65 20-05 23*1 18*2 44*51 45*0 43*3

1
2-45 1*45

1
19*43 23*3 16*0 44*21 45*2 43*2

1

1-90 1-55
j

18*77 20*4 17*7 44*50 45*3 43-9

' 2-40
1

1*55 20-31 23-0 15*9 44*29 45*8 43*5

2-45 1 • 45
1

20*23 22*9 17*2 44*45 45*0 43*9

! 2-20 1-75 1 19*08 21*0 18*5 44*62 45*2 43*4

’ 2-30
1

1*60
1

19*46 22*8 17*1 44*75 46*0 44-2

;

1 • 95 1*35
:

18*94 23*5 15*7 44*80 45*8 43*9

1

1-90 M5
I

18*50 22*2 16*1 44*95 45*9 44-0

i 2-20
1

1*60
i 19*69 22*8 17*5 44*61 45*2 43*9

2-35 1*45 20-25 23*7 17*9 44*07 44*7 43*5

2-45 i 1*40 ^ 19*59
5 1

i
23*3

j

16*5 44*60 45 • 5 43*7

2-10 1*35
j

19-44
;

22*9 16*5 44*82 45*8 43*8

!
2-50 1-60

1 19-04 i

1

23*6 16*8 44*34 45*2 43*7

i
2*05 ^ 1 * 50

i
!

;

18*44
;

j
i

23*8 17*1 44*36 45*2 43*8

2-00 1*45
ii

18*05
1

22*9 14*6 44*87 45*6 43*0

2-00 1*60 '

20*80 22*3 18-3 44*91 45*3
1

44*5

2-30 1*55 i

1

19*76 22*9 17-7 44*13 45*1 43*6

2-60 1-50
j

20*50 24*1 17*3 44*21 45*2 43*5

2-20 1*40 18*13 18*9 17*4 44*58 45*2 43*7

2-30
i

1-35 19*73 22*8 17-0 44*28 45*2 43-2

1*85 1

i

1*45 18*35 19*0 17*2 44*78 45*9 42*7

2- 30
j

1*40 19*35 21*8 16*3 44*36 44*9 43*9

1*95 1*50 18*32 22*9 15*1 44*66 45*1 44*2

2-15 1*55 18-61 20*8 17*2 44*59 45*2 43*3

2-10 1*55 18*73 22*4 15*9 44*43 45*9 43*7

2-00' i*45 19*24 22.6 16*7 44*33 45*0 43'

6
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DETAILS OE RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF SAjVIPLES FORM THE
AGRICULTURAL STATIONS AND FROM EACH CREAAIERY.

AGBICTraiTUBAIi StATI02T, BAI.I.YHA1SJ3

.

Bate Taken, R.M. Polenske. Kirsciiner.

K. as
per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss' at
40= C.

10/11 '27 260 2-30 19-5 75-0 42-3
25/11/27 27-5 2-70 21-0 76-3 41-8
9/12'27 ... 29-7 2-80 20*9 70-3 42-1

22/12/27 28-S 2-45 21*7 75-4 43-4
23/12/27 ... 2€>- 5 1-95 i 18-8 71-0 41-9
7/ 1'2S 2S-9 2-75 20-6 71-3 42*3

31/ l''2S 29-2 2-35 22-0 75-3 43-0
17/

2'
'28 28-4 3-05 20-0 71-8 43 5

(>/ 3 '28 ... 30-6 2*20 2B3 69-6 43-9

29/ 3 '28 ... 29-4 2-45 20*6 70-1 44-4

Average 28-29 2*50 20-53 00

AGiiiotT:.TTrRAL Station, Ci.onakii.tv.

Bate Taken. R. H. Polenske. Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of R.M.

R.l.
Zeiss= at
40^ C.

11/1117 ... 26-8 2-40 19-0 70-9 42-;?

2511 '27 ... 2S-2 2-70 21-7 77-0 43-3
9/12/27 ... 27-4 2-85 19-2 70-1 41-5
4,' 1'2S ... 26-7 2-85 18-9 70-7 42-0

17/ I/2S ... 27-5 1-85 19-6
i

71-3
i

41-7
31/1 '28 ... 29-0 2-85

i

21-0 1 72-4
!

42-5
14,' 2 '28 ... 31-4 3-20

1

22-0
j

70-1 1 42-

S

28;' 2 '28 29*9 2-85
I

22-3
1

74*5 ; 43-7
16"* 3/28 ... 31-2 2-85

I
22-5

1

72*1
1

43-2

27/ 3;'28 31-5 1 3-00
;

22-9 72*5
I

43-2

Average . .

.

28-90
!

I

2-75

I

1

20-81 i 42*62

!

Abdaoh Cbeameey

Bate Taken. R.M. Polenske. Kirsciiner.

K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R.l.
Zeiss= at
40= C.

3/11 '27 ... 24*2 1*40 17*4 71*9 45-4
16 11 '27 ... 24*6 1-85 17*4 70*7 44-4
28/11 '27 ... 23-4 1-60 17*5 74*7 44*7
12 12/'27' ... 23-6 1*75 18-0 76*2 45*2

31
'12 '27 ... 22*9 1-80 17*5 76-4 43-3

14''' 1'28 ... 23*4 1*80 16*6 70*4 43*5
28

' 1'28 27*7 1*60 20*0 72-1 45*3
6/ 2

'

'2S ... 27-0 2-00 20*4 75*5 45*2
25 / 2 '28 ... 29-3 2*00 20*8 71*0 44*7
7 / 3/2S ... 29*5 1*95 21*8 74-0 44*8

20,' 3 /2S ... 30-5 2*00 22*4 73*4
1

45-2

Average ... 26-0 1*79 19*07 44*70
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Bai-lyduag Cheaivieby.

i

1

f

Date Taken. 1

1

R.M, Polenske. Kirsclmer.
K. as '

per cent-.

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss^ at
40'^ C

27 10 T7 ... 1 26.3 1 -SO 18-9 71-S 44-9

tMl/27
;

25*7 1-95 18-9 73 -.5 44-1
23/1 4/27 ... !

25-7 1-95 19-0 73-9 44-7

14 12;27 ...
!

24*8 1-65 19-2 77 -5 44-1

31/i2/'27 ...
1

26-6
i

2-15 19-9 74-8 43-4
17'' lV28 ...

1
28-6

1

2-35 20-4 i 71-3 ! 43-5

3 ' 2; 28 ... !
29-7 1-90 20-8 70-0

11

44-4
17/ 2"28 ... ! 29-4 1

2-10 21-8 73-4
i

44-3
29'/ 2 '28 ...

1

31-4 1 2-45 23-0 73-2
i

43-9

14/ 3/28 ... I

30-0 ! 2-10 21-5 73 *7 43-9
28;' 3/28 ... ,31-4 I

2*55 22-4 71-4 43-7

Average ... I
28-04 1 2-08

1

19-8 44-08

BoREISOLEIGH CrEA3IERY~.

Date Taken. ' R. U , Polenske. Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss^ at

40" C .

i

29 10 '27 ‘ 26-3 2*20 18*4 70-0 44-9
n 'll,'27 ... 1

24-9 1*55 18*4 73-8 43*6
25 11/27 ...

1

24-7 1*70 18-6 75-4 44-4
17 12/27 ...

1

24*0 1-90 17-9 74-5 43-4
7 / 1,'28 ... ! 24-3 1*80 18*5

i

78-0 44-2
17 '/ 1/28 ...

i

26-1 1*95 18*6 71-3 43-8
31 ;' l

''

2S ... ;
27-5 1-85 20‘0 72-7 44-9

IS '' 2/28 ... t 27-2 1-80 19-1 70-3 44-9
28 / 2 '28 ... !

28-9 2-45 22-0 78-7 44-4
14 /' 3 /2S ... I

29-8 2*30 21-9 73-4 44-4
28 '’ 3/28 ... ! 31-7 2-25 22*2 70-0 44-0

Average ...
|

28-61 1-97 19-79

i

44*25

Buttevant Creamery.

K. as R. I.

Date Taken, R. M. Polenske. Kirsclmer. per cent. Zeiss® at

of R. M. 40® 0.

27 ;io ;27 ... 25-4 1*65 18*2 71*5 44*9
29/12/27 ... 23*8 1*80 18-8 79*0 43*3
14/ 1/28 ... 24*8 2*05 18*1 72-9 43*7
28'' l‘/28 ... i 26*4 1*85 20*1 76-0 45*2
9/ 2‘''28

...
1

27*3 1-80 19*0 69-5 45*2
25;' 2'/2S ... 1 30-4 2-10 22-0 72-4 44-4
7/ 3/28 ... 29*9 1-85 21*1 70-3 45*0

23,' 3/28 ... 31-7 2-10 23-1 72-8 44*4

Average . .

.

27-46
'

1-9
!

20*05 44*51
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Oastlecob Gbeaivieby.

Date Taken. R. M. Poleiiske. Kirscliner.
K. as

per cent,

of R. 31.

R. I.

Zeiss'^ at
40^ C.

23/11/27 ... 21-9 1*45 lC-5 78*6 43*2
14/12/27 ... 20*8 1*50 16*0 77*0 44*8
4/ 1/28 ... 22-4 1*60 17-1 76-2 44*7

17/ 1/28 ... 24-8 1*75 19*0 76*7 44*0
4/ 2/28 ... 25*7 1*90 18*2 70*8 44*4

15/ 2/28 ... 27*2 1*85 20-5 75*3 45*2
29/ 2/28 ... 31*0 1-85 22*5 72*6 44*2

14/ 3/28 ... 30 • 6 2*05 21*8 71*3 43*7

29/ 3/28 ... 31*1 2-45 23*3 74*8 43*7

Average . .

.

26*16 1-82 19*43 44*21

COLLOOXEY CrEAMEBY.

Date Taken. R. 31. Polenske. Kirscliner.

K. as

per cent.

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss^ at
40=^ C.

2/11/27 25*4 1*65 18*7 73*6 44-4
16/11/27 ... 24*7 1*70 17*7 71 • 6 43*9
28/11/27 ... 25-0 1*70 18*0 72*0 44*0
13/12/27 ... 24*0 1*55 17*8 74*2 i 44*0
24/ 1/28 24*8 1*65 19*1 77*0

1

44*3
7/ 2/'28 26*3 i 1*85

1

18*4 70*0
!

45*2
21/ 2',/28 ... 25*2

1

1*90 1 18*8 74*5 45*3
6'/ 3/28 ... 26*5 ’ 1*80

j

20*4 77-0 45*0
20/ 3/28 ... 26*7

1

1 ]

1*75
!

18*9 70*7 44*4

Average 25-40 1*72
!

18*77 44*50

Centenary Creamery.

Date Taken. - B.3I. Polenske. Kirsehiier.

K. as

per cent,

of R. 31.

R. I.

Zeiss ^ at
40= 0.

27/10/27 26-4 2*20 18-3 70*0 45 * 8

7/11/27 ... 25*0 1*55 19*2 76*8 44*0
23/11/27 ... 22*6 I *65 15*9 70*0 44-1
14/12/27 ... 24*8 1*80 18*6 75*0 43*6
7/ 1/28 ... 27*6 2*40 19*8 71-7 43*5
16/ 1/28 ... 27*2 ' 2*05 19*1 70*3 43*7
30/ 1'28 ... i9*4

1

2-00 23*0 78*2 44*4
18' 2/28 ... 30*4

I
2*35 23*0 75*6 44*0

1/ 3'.'28 ... 30*5
1

2-15 21*8 71*5 44*4
12/ 3/28 -... 30*5 2*40 21*9 71*8 44-4
28/ 3/28 31*0 2-20 21*8 70*3 44-4

Average . .

.

27*83 ^ 2*06 20*31 44*29
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CLO^^AKII-TY Ceeameby (Hile).

Date Taken.

i

!

E. JI.
j

i

Polenske. Kirscliner,

K. as
per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss" at
40" C.

4 11 '27 ...

!

23-1
1

1-45 n.. 74*5 45*0
20 12 ‘27 24-4

1
1*70 17*2 70 • 5 43*9

16/ 1/28 ... 28*4 215 19*9 70*2 44*0
30 ' 1/28 ...

1

25*2 1-80
i

18*9 75-0
i

44*4
13/' 2.'28 ...

1

29-9 2-00 21*7
1

72*5 !

I 44*4
26/ 2 '28 ...

1
30.8

!

2-40 22*4
i

72*7 44*4
12/ 3/28 ...

1

30-3 i
2-4.5

j

22*9 i 75*5 1 44*3

26/ 3;'28 30-8
1

2-20
1

22*0 7i*5
1

i

Average ...
' 27*86

1

!

2*02
1

20*23
1

44-45
1

Brombana Creaycery.

Date Taken. R.M. Polenske. Kirschner.

T-K. as

per cent,

of R.M.

R.I.
Zeis8“ at
40® C.

2 a. ’27 ... 24-8 1*65 17*8 71*7 45-8

3 11 '27 ... 23*2 1*65 18*3 78*9 44*9
14 '11/27 ... 24*0 1*65 17*6 73*3 44-2
2/12 '27 ... 23*2 1*65 17*7 76-4 45-0
14 12/27 ... 21-6 1*35 15*7 72*7 44-5
21' 1/28 24*6 1*85 18-4 74-8 -13*9

30/ 1/28 ... 26*5 1 • 85 19*4
i

73-2 45-3
17/ 2/28 ... 25*3 1-SO J90 75*1

i
45-1

5/ 3/28 ... 29*5 1*70 22*0 74-6 45-2

21/ 3,/28 ...
i

30*8 1*95 23*5 76-3 44-1

Average ... 25*25 1*71 18*94
i

44*80

Brojmksen Separating Station.

Date Taken. R.M. Polenske. Kirseliner.

K. as
per cent,

of R. M.

R.I.
Zeiss® at
40^ C .

31/10,;'27 ... 25*0 1*50 17*9 71-5 45*9
17/11/27 ... 24-1 1-65 18*0 74*7 44-8
30/11/27 ... 22-1 1-50 16*1 72-8 44*7
12/12/27 ... 22*2 1*15 16-8 75*7 45*4
16/ 1/28 ... 21-7 1*70 16-3 75*1 45-0
17/ 1/28 ... 25*7 1 1*55 18-2 70*7 44-4
23/ 1/28 ... 25*2 1*45 17-7 70*3 44-0

6/ 2/28 ... 25*3 1-85 18-7 73*8 44-5
9/ 2/28 ... 26*1 1*65 19-6 75-1 45*2

« 20/ 2/28 ... '27*7 1*90 20-4 73-7 45*2

6/ 3/28 ...
,

.

30*5' 1*60 22*2 72*8 45-1

26/ 3/28, ... 30*4 1*80 21*6 71*0
"

45-0

'Average ... ;25*50 1*90 18*50 *4-95



Clones Cseameby.

Date Taken.
|

11 .

f

i

1

Poleii^ke.

I

Kir.ilmer.
K. as

p 3r eeafc.

of Pv. M.

R. I.

Zeiss® at

40 ® 0 .

2 'll ^''27
...

1

26-2

I

' 1 - 7.5 18-0 63 -G 44-7
16 '11/27 ... ! 26-4

i
i -95 18-9 71-5 45-2

91217 ...
1

25 9 ! 1 - 8 ') 19-2 7 ( ) • 8 43-4
'2:M 2/27 ...

i

25-3
I

1-95 19-0 75-1 44-0
2 / 1 IS ... ! 25-5

j

2-00
1

10-0 74*0
i

44-2
16 ' 1:'28 ...

1

201 I 1-99
i1

18-5 70 -S
i

43-9
6 / 2IS ... !

20‘7
j

1-85 S 19-3 72-3
;

45-2
27 / 2 /2S ... !

27-0
i

1-95 21-0 77 -S
1

45-2
12 ''

3 /'2S ... 1
281.

i
2-20 20-3 i 72-2 I 45-2

26/ 3/23 ... i 2S -3 ' 2 • 10 20-1
1

45-2

Average ...
|

i

26-55 t 1-95 ! 19-08
i

44 -G 2

CoACHFORD CrEAIIERV.

Date Taken. R. M.
1

1

Polenske. Kirschnor.
K. as

pee cent,

of Pv. :\L

E. I.

Zeiss® at

40® C.

2/11/27 ... 24-2 :
1-60 17-S 73-5 46 - i)

I6/X1/27 ... 24*2 i 1-80 17-1 ”0
• 5 44-4

3011/27 ... 24-0 ; 1-65 p}.0 79-2 45-2

J4/12,T7 ... 23-1
i

1-80 lS-0 77-9 44-4
30.12/27 ...

;

24-1
!

: IS-0 i
75 -U

1

44-4

16/ l‘/28 ... 25-9 ; 1-85 lS-5 i 71-4 i

1

44-1

25/ 1 '28 I 2S-4 ; 1 • 85
i

20 -S
1

;
73-3 1 44-4

8/ 2';'28 ... ! 29-8 1-85
;

21-3 :

;

71-4
1

44-9
22'/ 2'/28

1
30-9

;

2-30 21-7 1

j

70-3 I 45-1

7/ 3/28 ... i 32-5 i 2-20 22-8
i

70 • 2
:

44-2

21/ 3/28 ...
1

30-0 i 2 - 10 22-0
i

^ 74-0
i

45-1

Average . .

.

j

26-98 : 1 • 90 19-46 44-75

Effin OREA:^iSRr.

Date Taken. E. M. 1 Poleiiske. Ku'scliiier.

K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss® at
40® C.

16/11 '27 ... 24-2
;

i

1-75 17-5 72-9 43*9
28/11 '27 ... 24-0

;
1-80 17-8 74-1 44-9

20/ 1/2S ... 25-2 : 1-70 18-1 71-8 43-9
3'/ 2V'2S ... 25-0

i
1-60

1

18-5 74-0 45-2
17/ 2'/28 ... 26-0

i
2-00 19-1 73-8 44*8

2/ 3/28 29-7
1

1-75 22-1 74-4 45*0
16/ 3/*2S ... ! 30-7 i 2-20 ii-6 73-5 45*1
30;/ 3/'28 ...

1

311 ! 2*10 22-8 73-3 44-

i

Average ...
1

26*98

i

!

1-87 19-69

i

44-61
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Fisies Creamery.

Date Taken. B. 11. Bolenske. Kirseliiier.

K. aw

per cent,

of R. 11.

R. I.

Zeiss'' at

4iy C.

4”il’27 ... 25-5 1-45 17-7 09 • 3 44-5
14'il'"27 ... 25-2 1-80 lS-0 71-4 44-2
2811/27 ... 24-4 1 95 lS-2 74-6 44-0
16 12 '27 ...

^

24-0
i1

2-OU
i lS-5

; i
1

43-5
24 'ITS ... 27-6

i

' 1 • 85 ! 20-2 ; 73-5
i

44-7
24 ‘ 2 '28 ... 31-5 iS 1-95

ii

23-7
j

75-2
1

44-0
9 .^/2S 31-9

:1
2-35

I

22-G
j

70-9
;

44-0
24/ 3 '28 3i-S i 2 • 10

j

1

23-3
i

73-2
1

43-7

Average , .

.

1 27-74
i

j

1-93 20-25
i

44-07

GLE:^TMOPwE Creamery.

Date Taken. R. M. Polenske. Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss^ at
40= C.

31,10.'27 23-0 1-45 17-5 76*0 45*5
11 'll '27 ... 23*15 1-45 17*3 75-1 44*7
23/11/27 ... 22-9 1-40 17* 6 76-8 45*0
9,12/27 ... 22-6 1-35 16-5 73-0 45*5
7/1 '28 ... i

26-2 ' 2-40 18*4 70*3 1 43*7
24'/' l'/28 ... 1 27-2

1

1-95 19*0 72-1
I

44-0
10'/ 2',/'28 ...

1
29*5

j

I
1-90 21-9 74*4 44*9

22 / 2 '28
; 31*6 ^

1 2-45 22-4 70-8 44-6
5 ’ 3‘'i8

;

31-5
j

2-00
1

22-4 70*9 44-2
23;' 3/28 ... 32-9 2-20 23*3 70-8 43*9

Average . .

.

i
27-05

1

!

1-86 19*59 44-60

Hbrbertstown Creamery.

Date Taken. R. JI. Polenske. Kirsehner.
K. as^

per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss® at
40° C.

2/11/27 ... 25-4 1-35 17*9 70-5 45-8 '

16/11/27 ... 24-3 1-70 17-2 70-7 43-9

30/11/27 ... 24-0 1-50 18-4 76*7 44*7

19/12/27 ... 21-2 1^45 10-5 77-8 43-8

21/ 1/28 23-3 1-60 17-5 75-0 44-4

11/ 2/28 ... 25-7 1-95 18-5 72-0 44-9

21/ 2/28 ... 27-2 2-05 20-5 75-5 44-9

1/ 3/28 ... : 28-3 1-80 20-9 73-9 45-5

14/ 3/28 ... 28-9 2-10 22-1 76*4 45-2

26/ 3/28 ... 30-1 2-10 22-9 76*0 45-1

Average ... i
25-70 1-76

1

19-44 i 44*82
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Kantoheb Creameby.

Date Taken. R. M. Polenske. Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss® at
40 ® C.

31/10/27 ... 24-6 2-10 17-9 72-7 45*2
15/11/27 ... 24-6 1-70 17*3 70-3 44-2
29/11/27 ... 23*5 1*60 17*3 . 7 .3-5 44*7
14/12/27 ... 22-4 1-60 16*8 75*0 44*4
2 / 1/28 ... 23-5 1*85 18*1 77-0 43*8
16/ 1/28 ... 25-0 1*60 18-7 74-9 43*7
26/ 1/28 ... 26-7 1*75 20-2 75-1 44-4
8 / 2/'28 ... 29-8 1*85 20-3 70*2 44-9
20/ 2/28 ... 27*9 2*05 20*2 72*5 44*2
9/ S;'28 ... 33*3 2*50 23-6 70-9 43-9

Average . .

.

26-13 1*86 19*04 44*34 ’

Kilieshajtdba Creamry.

Date Taken. R. M. Polenske. Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R. L
Zeiss® at
40® C.

31/10/27 ... 25*6 2*05 19-0 74-2 44*2

26/11/27 ... 24*5 1*60 17-6 09*4 44*0

7/12/27 ... 24*2 1 • 60 17 • 6 72*7 43-8
22/12 '27 ... 22-3 1-50 17 1 76*7 44-6

5/ 1/28 ... 23*8 1-85 18-2 76-4 43*5

16/ 1/28 ... 24-S 1 1-80 ' 18-2 73-3 43*9

30/ l'/28 ... 28*5
j

2-00
1

21*5 75*4 45*2

16/ 2/28 25-8 i 1-95 18-6 72*1 45-0

If 3'/2S ... 26*7 ! 1-75 20*3 76*0 45-0

15/ 3/28 ... 27*7
i

2-00 20-2 72*8 44-4

22/ 3/28 ... 31-3
j

1-85 23-8 76-1 44*4

29/ 3/28 27*8
1

1-85
!

19*7 70*8 44-4

Average ... i 26-08
1

1*81 18*44
i

44-36

Kieteela^ Creamery.

Date Taken. R.M, Polenske.

-

Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R. 1 .

Zeiss® at
40® C.

8/11/27 ... 24-0 1-45 17*9 74-5 44*7

22 /11/27 ... 24-1 1*60 17*9 74-3 43-0

30/11/27 ... 22-5 1*45 16*0 71*1 45*0

7 /12/27 ... 22-0 1-70 16*1 73-2 45*2

23 / 12/27 ... 20*4 1*70 14*6 71-6 45*0

16/ 1/28 ... 22*3 1 *55 16-2 72-7 44-1

26 / 1/28 ^ ... 23-1 1*65 17*0 73-5
i

45*3

20 /
2

‘'

2S 25-3 1*75 19*9 78-7 45*6 ^

9 / 3/28 ... :
28*8

i
2-00 '22*0 76*3 45*6

26/ 3, ‘'28 ... 29*8
j

1*65
I

22*9 76-8 45*2

Average ... 24*23

j

1 • 65 18-05 44-87



Knocklong Ckea^iery.

Date Taken.
\

f

B. M.
i

: Poienske. Kirschiier.

K. as
per cent,

of B. M.

B. L
Zeiss" at
417" C.

3T1/27 ... ; 24-6
i

! 1-60 lS-3 74-5 45-3

9/ 3/28 ... i
28*4 ; 2-00 21-4 75-5 45 0

23,' 3/28 ... i

1

2S-8 i
1-90 :

i
!

_ i

;

22-3

I

77 -5 44-5

1

Average ...
|

27-26 00

i

1

20-80

1
1 1

44-91

Listowel Ceeameby.

Date Taken.
:

s

R.ll. Poienske. Kirschner.
K. as

per cent,

of B. M.

R. 1.

Zeiss" at
40" C.

29/10127 ...
1

25-6 1-85 18-8 73-5 44-9

28, il 27 ...
j

24-2 1-65 17-7 73-2 44-7

3/12/27 ... ! 24-8 1*55 18-6 74-9 43-9

17/12 "27 ... i
24-1 1-65 19 -i 79-2 43-7.

24/12/27 ...
;

24-9 1-75 19-1 76-6 42-8

7/ 1/28 ... :
26-1

1

1-90 18-5 70-8 44-0

20/ 1/28 ...
i

26-8 ' 1-75 19-9 74-2 43-7

1/ 2/28 ... ; 28-3
i

1-85 19-8 70-0 44-3
15/2^28 ... :

29-2 1-75 20-3 69-5 44-9
27/ 2/28 ... i 29-5 1-90 21-8 73-9 45-1
14/ 3. "28 ... 1 30-5 2-20 21-7 71-8 44*0

' 28/ 3/28 ... : 31*4 2-30 22-9 72-9 43-6

Average ...
j

27-12 i

1

i

1-84 19-76 44-13

Lixnaw Creamera'.

Date Taken. B.M. Poienske. Eorsclmer,
IC. as

per cent,

of B. M.

B. L
Zeiss" at
40" C.

7/11/27 ... 24-2 1-60 18-1 74-3 44-7
26/11/27 ... 24-3 1-50 17-3 71-2 44-7
16/12/27 ... 24-0 1-70 18-5 77-0 44-2
23/12/27 ... 23-8 1-90 18-5 77-7 44-0

7/ 1/28 ... 25-5 1*90 18*7 73-3 43-5
20/ 1/28 26-2 1*80 20-3 77-4 43-5
3/ 2/28 ... 28*4 2-05 20-7 73-0 44*4
17/ 2/28 ... 29-8 1-90 21-4 71-8 44-4

1/ 3/28 ... 30-6 X-95 21-6 71-3 45-2

15/ 3/28 ... 31-2 2-05 23-6 75-6 44-0

29/ 3/28 ... ‘32-7 2-60 24-1 73-7 43-7

Average . ,

.

27-34 1-90 20-50 44-21
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Lougs Eagish Cbbaivieby.

Date Taken. E. M. Polenske. Kirscliner.

K. as
per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss° at
40^ C.

14/11/27 ... 24-7 1-40 17-8 72-0 43-8
7;'12/27 ... 23-7 1-45 17-4 73-3 44-5
30/12 '27 23-5 1-70 18-2 77 -4 43-7
20/ 1/2S ... 24-5 1-60 18-0 73-4 44-2
3/ 2/28 25-2 2-25 18-4 72-9 45 • 2

17/ 2'/^2S ... 25-4 1-95 17-8 70-1 45-1
6/ 3/28 ... 25-4 1-40 18-6 73-2 45-2

27/ 3/28 27-1 2-20
'

18-9 69-7 45-0

Average . .

.

24-94 1-78 18-13 44-58

MiTOHEIiSTOWN CbEAMERY.

Date Taken. R.M. Polenske.

1

1

Kirscliner. i

:

K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss® a.t

40® 0.

16/11/27 24-4 1 * 65 17-0 69-6 44-9
21/12/27 23-0 1-35 lS-0 78-3 43-2
7/ 1/28 ... 24-9 1-75 17-7 71-0 43-9
18/ 1/28 26*5 1-90 18-7 70-5 43-8
3/ 2/28 ... 25-8 2«00 20-6 79-6 44-9
15/ 2/28 27-5 2-00 19*8 72-0 45-2

27/ 2'/28 ... 30-9 2-30 22-7
1

73*5 44-0
21/ 3/28 ... 30-0

'

2-10
;

21-0 70-0 44-4

31/ 3/28 ... 31-4
1

2-15 22-8 72-6 44-3

Average ... 27-27 1-90

1

19-73 44-28

Coui^TY" Monaghan Ckeai^ieby.

Date Taken. B.M. Polenske. I^rsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

B. I.

Zeiss® at
40® C.

31/10/27 ... 25-3 1-SO 18-1 71-6 45-9

18/11/27 24-8 1-50 17-6 70-9 45-0

5/12/27 ... 24-6 1-55 18-8 76-3 45-0

20/12/27 ... 24-6 1-85 18-9 76-8 42-7

3/ 1/28 ... 24-4 1 • 65 19-0 ! 77-9 44-2

24/ 1/28 ... 24-2 1-70 18-5
;

76-3 44-3

7/ 2/28 ... 24-4 1-60 17-2 70-5 45-5

1/ 3/'28 ... 25-1 1-55 18-7 74-4 45-4

20/ 3/28 .V./; 25-0 1-45 18-3 73-2 45-0

Average
^

... 24-7 1-63 18-35 44-78



Kewsiarket Cbbameey.

Date Taken. B. M. Polenske. Kirscluier.

K. as
;

per cent,

of B. M. i

1

B. I.

Zeiss'^ at
40° C.

14/11/27 ... 24-0 1-55 17-7 73-S i 44-2
5/12/27 22-6 1-40 17-0 73-2 1 44-5

21/12/27 ... 21*6 1-40 16-3 75-4 43-9
9/ l‘/28 ... 26*3 2-20 18*7 71-1 44-3

23/ l'''28 ... 23-9
1

1-70
i
!

18-5 77-4
i

44-3
10/ 2'/28

,

26-7 i 1-60
,

!

20-0 74-0 44-4
22/ 2/28 ... 1 30*0 2-30 ii 21-7 72-4

I

44-9

9/ 3/28 ... i
1 29-5 ‘ 2-00 21-3 72-3

1

44-7

21/ 3/28 ...
i

‘

'
1

30-5
1

2-15 21-8 71-5
1

,

43-9

Average . .

.

26-12
j

1-81 19-35
I

!

i

44-36

OOLA Cbeasieby.

Date Taken. 1

j

B. M. Polenske. Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent.

of R. M.

B. I.

Zeiss® at
40® G.

7. '11 '27 ... 1
24-8 1-95 18-3 73-8 44-7

28/11/27 ... i 23-1. 1-75 18-0 77-9 44-7
5/12/27 ... ;

21-9 1-50 15-9 72-2 44-5
23, 12.’27

'

20-6 1-85 15-1 73-3 45-0

7/
1 '28

:

21-6
1

1-60 16-4
j

75-9 44-2
21/ 1 ^28 ...

;

22-7
!

1-50 17-3 76-2 43-8
31/ 1/28 ... ^ 23-9

1

1-60 17-8 74-5 44-9
14'/ 2/28 ... i 24-9

i!
1-75 18-7 75-1 45-1

iV 3 '28 :
29-5

;
1-95 22-9 77-7 - 44-7

12/ 3/28 ...
1

30-5
1

!

1-85
1

22-8 74-7 45-0

Average ...
]

24-36
i

i

1-73

1

18-32 44-66

BivERSTOWJf Creamery.

Date Taken.

i

R. M.

.

Polenske. Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of B, M.

R. 1.

Zeiss® at
40® C.

7/11/27 ... • 25-0 1-55 18-2 72-7 44-7
23/11/27 ... 24-4 1-80 17*2 70-4 44-0
9/12/27 ... 24-2 1-65 17-5 72-3 44-6

23/12/27 ... 23-8 1-85 18-3 76-9 43-3

7/ 1/28 ... 25-5 1-75 18-8 74-1 44-2
17/ 1/28 ... 24-6 1-60 17-5 71-1 44-2
31/ l/'28 ... 25-2 1-75 18-8 74-6 44-8
14/ 2/28 ... 25-0 1-75 18-9 75*6 45-2
28/ 2/28 ... ' 26-8 1-55 ^ 20-5 76-5 45-3
13/ 3/28 ... 26-0 1-85 19-0 73-1 45-0
27/ 3;'28 ... 28-2 2-15 20-8 ,73-1 45-2/

Average . .

.

25-34 1-75 18-61 44*59
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SOLOHEAD CeEAMBBY.

Date Taken. R.M. Polenske. Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R. I.

Zeiss® at
40° C.

7/11.'27 ... 25*1 1-75 18-4 73-3 43-7
21/11/27 24-3 1-85 17-8 73-3 44-4
7/ 1/28 ... 21-7 1-60 15-9 73-3 43-9

19/ 1/28 ... 23-4 1-70
!

16-8 71-7 43-7
31/ 1/28 ... 23-1 1-40 16-8 72-7

^ 45*9
14/ 2/28 25-1 1-80

!
18-9 75-3 44-8

28/ 2/28 ... 27-4 1-55
1

1
20-6 75 3 45-1

19/
3'

’28 ... 29-8 I 2-10
1

22-4 75-2 44-0

Average ... 25-22
!

1-73 18-73 44-43

TotTKiTAFELLA CbEAMEEY.

Date Taken. R. M. Polenske. 5 Kirsclmer.
K. as

per cent,

of R. M.

R. I,

Zeiss® at
40® 0.

2/11/27 25-2 1-60 IS-l 71-7 45-0

17/11/27 25-2 1-70 17-6 69-9 44-S
30'11,'27 23-2 1-70 16-7 ' 72-1 44-4
16,'12/27 ... 22-S 1-70 17*3 76-0 43 8

3/ 1/28 ... 25-0 1-65 18-9 73-7 43-7

18/ 1/28 ...
1

25-3 1-85 19-0 75-1 43-6
27/ 1/28 ... 25-5 1-45 19-2 75-3 45-0

3/ 2/28 ... 1 27-4 1-80 20-2 73 • 7 44-4
15/ 2;28 ...

1

27-9 2-20 21-5 77-0 44-0

9/ 3/28 ... : 29-S 1-90 22-6 75-9 44-3

23/ 3; 28 ... 28-8 2-00 22-6 7S-5 43-9

Average ... 25-51 1-70
1

19-24

i

1

44-33
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MOTES AND MEMORAMDA*

UMITED STATES FAEM BELIEF BILL*

On 15 June. 1920, President Hoover signed the Parni Belief Bill, vdiicli

lie described as “ the most important measure ever passed b} Loiigress m
aid of a single industry.” At the same time he announced that he was

asking Congress for an immediate initial appropriation of 150 million dollars

of the 500 million revolving fund authorised by the measure.

The object of the Bill is to enable operations to be begun without delay

under the provisions of the Agricultural IMarketing Act, dated June 15, 1929,

which is designed to help the American farmer to market liis wheat and

other products as advantageoiisly as possible, and to provide for the dis-

tribution of surplus produce with a view to their more profitable disposal.

For these purposes co-operative funds at lo^v rates of interest will be

provided. In short, it is proposed to regulate the market by systematically

regulating supplies.

The revolving fund will be used in loans to agricultural co-operative

societies and stabilization corporations for various commodities
; it will be

administered by a Board to be known as the Federal Farm Board. The

selection of the niembers forming this Board will be a matter requiring

some consideration. In the words of the President, ‘‘
its members must

in a measure be distributed regionally over the coimtin-
;

it must at the

same time be chosen so as to represent as far as possible each major branch

of agriculture. Moreover, the Board must be made up of men having actual

faiTiiiiig experience, and, inasmuch as its work lies largely in marketing in

conjunction with farm co-operatives, its membership should be comprised

of men who have been actually engaged in directing farmers’ marketing

organisations. It is desirable that the Board should have in its constitution

at least one man experienced in general business and one with special

experience in finance.”

The administrative task which lies before the Board Is of much greater

magnitude than aiiytliing of the kind hitherto attempted in the Fiiited

States. In considering the Act under wiiich the Board lias been created,

four things must be kept clearly in vieiv: (1) the Federal Farm Board;

(2) the iiitiinate 500 million dollar revolving fund for loans
; (3) the farmers’

co-operative associations; and (4) the stabilizing corporations. These com-
prise the fundamental framework of the new* system.

Fnder the Act, the Ctovernment will deal, not with individuals, but with
the fanners co-operative associations, which have sprung up in thousands
under wiiat is knowui as the Capper-Voistead Act of 1922. All the eo-opem-
tives engaged in handling a certain commodity will have a Commodity
AMvisory Committee. In other wwds, there will be one such committee for

each commodity or crop : wheat, cotton, potatoes, pigs, sheep, etc. The
Commodity Advisory Committee will be composed of seven men, all pro-

i2
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diicers of that particular commodity. They will draw no salary, but will

receive an allowance of 20 dollars per day and expenses for attendance at

meetings. These committees will act as intermediaries between the actual

producers and the Federal Farm Board, which controls the revolving fund.

Every commodity too will have its stabilizing corporation, which must be

farmer-owned and farnier-eontroiled. Co-operatives must own the stock of

the stabilizing corporation, and the latter must be incorporated under the

laws of some State. The stabilizing corporation has a twofold function:

(a) it may act as a marketing agency for the co-operatives of its commodity

group, and (b) it may go out into the market in times of depression and

with money furnished by the Federal Fami Board buy up a surplus crop

and store it while awaiting a better price, or sell it abroad if there is an

advantage in so doing.

The Board may lend money to a co-operative association on the security

of the commodity in wdiieh they deal
;
such loans may bear interest up to

4 per cent. As regards the specific objects for wdiieli associations may
obtain loans from the Federal Farm Board, they are oi many different

kinds. For instance, a co-operative association which handles wheat may
find itself badly handicapped for want of an elevator, and may want money

to build one. An application to the Farm Board may result in a loan equal

to 80 per cent, of the value of the stored wheat and at .a rate of interest

between 3 and 4 per cent. Or an onion-glowers ’ association niay need, say,

50,0(X) dollars, to build a wnireliouse, and may boiTow from the federal

revolving fund. Again, an -association of pig-breeders may decide that it

would be more profitable to them to market their stock in the form of pig

products rather than on the hoof; they too may apply to the Board for

money to set up a packing plant. A farmer who belongs to a co-operative

association may haul a load of wheat to the co-operative warehouse and,

by paying a siiiali premium, take out insurance that will protect him against

any drop in wheat below* a stipulated price. If wheat falls below that

price, wFat wmuld otherwise be his loss will be made up out of the revolving

fund, but if, on the other hand, wheat rises above the guaranteed price, the

farmer, -when he sells, will receive the benefit of that increase.

These are only a few* typical examples of how the new* Act will wT^rk.

In fact, if a co-operative association wants money for almost any pirocess

of farming or marketing, it has only to make out a good case to the Federal

Farm Board. The scheme is thus one of very great magnitude, and its

practical working out will be watched with interest. That it presents ele-

ments of difficulty will not be denied. One of the legislators who voted for

the Bill has frankly admitted that “no one can foresee the outcome of

this super-scheme of federal farm relief. About the utmost that can be
said is that it opens the w*ay to a vast uncharted sea of experimentation,

and there will likely be a great deal of sailing on that sea before the
Cong}.’ess finds the port named Success. I can foresee emendatoiw legisla-

tion for many years to come. The Act places at the disposal of the farmer
prodigious credits, and whether or not it succeeds depends largely on how

; wisely, it is administered.
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WAEBLE-FLY CONTEOL OM THE OOHTISEHT.

The Belgian Ministry of Agiieuiture have issued an Order eoneeriiing tlie

control of the warble-fly. This Order abrogates the measure of 17th Mareli,

1924.

Every owner or keeper of cattle is obliged to destroy the laiwae of the dy

in accordance w'itli the instructions issued annually by the Ministry. Ani-

mals in which larvae have not been destroyed may not be ohex*ed for sale

at a public market, and must be kept effectively" isolated from ail other

aniniais. Veterinary inspectors and police must keep a strict watch to

ensure the execution of this measure. They must seek out affected .animals

and order the owner to destroy the larvae wdthin a period not exceeding 15

days. If the owner does not comply wuth this order, lie renders himself

liable to prosecution and penalties according to Articles 4 and 6 of the law

of the 30th December, 1882. Moreover, the Veterinary Inspector may have

the larvae destroyed by an expert at the owmer’s expense.

In the circular accompanying the Order, the Ministi'y recommend that

larvae should be destroyed in the spring, and that all animals, even those

wliieli have been treated, should be examined every three w-^eeks. The
larvae are removed by gentle pressure on the swellings which appear on the

hide. The squeezing-out ” should be done immediately these swellings

appear. If necessary, a lancet may be used to open the tumors, and a

forceps to pick out the larvae. The w'ound heals quickly without suppura-
tion. If the intervention is timely, the milk yield of cows is increased;

the meat of animals intended for slaughter does not depreciate in quality,

nor is the value of the hide lessened.

The systematic destruction of xvarbles carried out from 1902 to 1911 in

Denmark and in certain districts in Germany has proved that the almost
complete disappearance of the Warble-Fly can be effected.

The extraction method is the one generally practised in Denmark, but
various cbeiiiical preparations are used elsewhere to dress the warbles and
destroy the grub. For instance, hypocoiine^ a prepariition of tobacco, is

recommended hj the Swiss Warble-Fly Control Committee as practical,

simple, effective and cheap. Hypocotine is -also used in Italy. In France
dichlorbenzol ointment is reported to be used successfully, and plienk oint-

ment is used in Germany as a dressing.

CAHABIAH EG-O-S FOB THE ABGEHTU'E.
A sample shipment of eggs has been sent by the Department of Agricul-

fiiie, Ottawa, to Buenos Aires. The consignment consisted of 8 boxes
pumbo style), 30 dozen Canadian fresh extras, and 8 boxes (Jumbo style),
30 dozen Canadian firsts. Their condition on arrival was found to be satis-
factory, except that two boxes had been damaged in transit. The eggS'
were put on view^ in the early market, when some sixty buyers had the
opportunity of handling and commenting on the packing, size, eleaniiiiess,
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quality, and. general seleetion of the produce. Without exception, the trade

expressed a very high opinion of the shipment. Two sample boxes, one of

each class, were sold to each of six of the larger buyers. A visit was after-

wards paid to their establishments, and in each case full satisfaction was

expressed and inquiries made as to when the first shipment of eggs for sale

was likely to arrive. As Buenos Aires is a price market, it was stated that

the fresh firsts would command favour if there -was a marked difierence in

price, as the public, Avitli few exceptions, consider price first rather than a

slight difference in the size of the eggs. The local eggs sell at a premium

of about 2 cents gold per dozen over impoided. Prices of imported eggs are

not officially recorded and are very intermittent. This information is, how-

ever, easily obtained from telegrams ofiering eggs from abroad.

The quantit\' of sliell eggs received into Argentina from other countries

during the montlis of March, April. May, and June is quite large. Apart

from these four months, importation may be considered as negligible.

During the months March to July, 1928, the imports of eggs in cases of

80 dozen were as follows :

—

Prom N. America ... ... 211,722

,, Holland 50,810

,, Italy ... ... 38,048

,, Ireland ... ... 29,291

,, Germany ... ... 24,788

,, Poland ... ... 1,504

,, France ... ... 554

351,717

IMPEEIAL BUEEAU OF SOIL SGIEHOE.

The Im|)erial Bureau of Soil Science lone of the 8 Bureaux, the forma-

tion of which was recommended by the Imperial Agricultural Research

Cenference of 1027) commenced work on the 1st May at the Rothamsterl

Experimental Station. Sir John Russell, Director of Rothamsted, is also

the Director of the Bureau, and Dr. A. F. Joseph, lately Sudan Govern-

ment Chemist, has been appointed Deputy Director,

The functions of the Bureau include the collection and distribution of all

research work on soils of importance to the British Empire, the assistance

of research workers in the prosecution of their investigations in whatever

ways it can, the bringing together of workers from difierent parts of the

Empire (either by correspondence or in conference) interested in the same
subjects, and to supply information generally which may facilitate the work
of soil experts in the development of agriculture.

It is hoped that before long the Bureau will be in close touch with all.

soil investigators of the Empire, both at home and abroad, and that by
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means of ipiomiation-circuiars and other methods, the results of studies

carried on in one part of the Empire will be made available for all.

Arrangements will also be made to supply information dealing with soil

investigations in foreign countries, the results of wliicdi (owing to language

or other difficulties) are not readily available.

SUGAE BEET GEOWIHG* IS SWEDES’.

The Swedish sugar beet crop, the extent of which was hitherto based on

the amount of sugar consumed in the country, will be reduced this year ]3y

dO per cent., because Parliament has refused any support to the beet growers

in their present difficult position.

The Goveriinient party has proposed that the tax on table sugar be

increased from 10 to 12 crowns per 100 kg. (about 10s. 9d. to 12s. lOd. per

2 cwts.), but ill order that the consumer might not be burdened by this

increase, the abolition of the sugar duty is also suggested. The Opposition

refused to listen to his suggestion, and proposed direct State subsidies. The

Government s supporters refused to agi’ee to this suggestion, with the result

that Swedish sugar beet can count on no State support other than that of

tlie present insufficient tariff duty. The majority of farmers would willingly

give up the cultivation of beet, but they are bound by a five years’ contract

to the Sugar Company. The contract, however, allows for a decrease of

50 per cent, in the amount, of beet to be produced when the circumstances

are exceptional, and most farmers will escape under this proviso.

The Swedish farmers have had to abandon all hope of protection for their

produce, and are now setting about reforming their methods of farming to

suit the present state of political affairs. By increasing the extent of their

pasture lands, and especially by putting waste-lands under grass, they have

been able to maintain and even extend their cattle industry; by a better

organisation of labour and the adoption of labour-saving devices in field and

farmhouse, they have been able to reduce the number of hands employed

without losing in efficiency or reducing crop yield.

In Sweden, as in most other countries, agiaculture is in a bad way, but

the above measures have to some extent made it pay, notwithstanding the

fact that prices are low and expenses high. According to the latest reports,

Sw'edish agriculture for 1927-28 showed a nett profit of 34 erowms per

hectare, or about 15s. 2cl. per acre, wdiich amounts to 2 per cent, interest

on agricultural capital.

A PEOEESSOESHIE IS MAEKETTNG.

The i\Iinister of Agriculture for Prussia has api>ointecI Dr. Karl Brandt,

formerly Director of the Prussian Central Bank, to the staff of the Agrieui-

tural College of Berlin, where he is to occupy the newly-created post of

Pi^ofessor of Marketing. This post carries with it the directorship of the
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“ Pi’ussian Institute for Agricultural Marketing Eesearcli/’ wiiicli lias

recently been established in connection with the College. The question of

the marketing of agricultural produce is being studied very earnestly in

Germany at present, but it has not yet passed miieii beyond the stage of

certain exploratory experiments. In other countries, notably in America,

the results of several decades of study and of the outlay of vast sums of

money are now available, and the German Ministry of Agriculture have

accordingly directed Professor Brandt to make a* six-months' study tour in

Canada and the United States. Great benefits to the German farmer are

hoped for from this application of scientific training and specialised know-

ledge to the problem of marketing agricultural produce.

FLUKE OOKTEOL IE KEW SOUTH WALES.

The Department of Agriculture of New South Wales is doubtful if any

of its work has had such rapid results as the recomrnendations regarding the

treatment of fluke-infeeted sheep with carbon tetrachloride. The drug is

now in general use in the known fluke-infested districts. In districts where

it was unsafe hitherto to keep sheep, owners have stated that they no

longer fear the fluke, and information is to hand that, following the discovery

of the efficacy of the drug, properties on the eastern fall of the mountains

have already increased in value. Some instances of losses in sheep follow-

ing the use of carbon tetrachloride have been reported, but the reason for

these losses is obscure.

Carbon tetrachloride has been found equally efficacious with cattle, but

there appear to be indications that it has somewhat untoward effects on

milch cows. The District Veterinaiw Officer (North) states that information

has been received that the milk is tainted by the drug, that cattle lose their

appetite, and that the milk supply diminishes for a tveek or m after the

administration of the drug.

By continuing the treatment of the sheep with carbon tetrachloride, and

so destroying the fluke, and the treatment of the watercourses, swamps
and springs with copper sulphate, in order to destroy the snails, the eradica-

tion of fluke on any property may be rapidly brought about. What was
considered one of the chief drawbacks to sheep-raising in the tableland dis-

tricts of New South Wales has thus been completely overcome.

WOELD AUEICULTUEAL OEMSUS, 1930,

Mr. L. M. Estabrook, Director of the World Agiicultural Census, 1930,

has just returned to Washington after an 11,000 mile trip through Central

and South America. The inclusion of^these countries in the census brings

the total representation in the project to about 97 per cent, of the land

surface, 98 per cent, of the total population, and approximately 99 per cent.
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of the total agricultui-al production of the world. The only countries not

visited by Mr, Estabrooh since his appointment as Director in 1925 are

Afghanistan, Persia, Bolivia, and some of the West African colonies and

small islands in which agriculture is relatively- unimportant but for wkicii

co-operation has been promised by their home Governments.

The imdeiiaMng of a world census of a,gi’ieulture in 1930 was approved

by the General Assembly of the International Institute of A.griciiitiire at

Borne in 1924, and the preliminaiy work of organising the census was made

possible by the co-operation of the International Educational Board, the

U.S. Department of Agiiculture, and the International Institute of Agricul-

ture. The purpose of the census is to provide more complete, accurate, and

comparable international statistics relating to agriciiltui'e
;

to provide a

secure basis for annual crop reports and statistics, and to improve the agri-

cuitiiral statistical organisation of many countries. It will be the first

census ever attempted in all countries of the world in the same year and

according to the same general plan. It is hoped that the census will be

repeated every ten years.

:^EW SWISS BUTTEE BEAMD.

The Central Union of Swiss Milk Producers has decided to introduce a

butter brand with the view to increasing the home production of butter.

This brand will apply only to first-class butter made fioni separated cream

collected at the stations under the management of the Central Union.

These eieani-collecting stations turn out butter which, in taste and keeping

qualities, is equal to the best foreign butter and which, moreover, has the

advantage of being fresher, because of the short- distance it has to travel.

The Alpine Brand (a gentian flower with the wnrd Floraip ’' beneath)

gives a guarantee of excellent butter, and also shows the country of origin.

This is ail that Svuss butter producers are in a position to do, for the reason

that the compulsory stamping of foreign butter has been found impracticable.

The creameries which supply this “ Floraip " butter are subject to inspec-

tion by the Central Swiss Butter Bureau in Berne, which supplies wrapping
paper bearing the brand and supervises its use. The butter is regularly

examined by an inspector, and in cases where the quality is unsatisfactory

or where a breach of contract occurs, the right of using the stamp may be
withdrawn either permanently or for a time.

Tm-iATumma exfeeimeets m feawce.

The object of these experiments, which^ w-ere carried out at the national

live stock breeding station at Grignon, was to test the fattening value of

some of the most commonly used pig-feeding materials.

In each of the series of experiments, which lasted about three months,

groups of three pigs, as much alike as possible, received in turn rations
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c-ornposed of different foods having j)ractically the same nutritive value .

Each feeding period lasted from twenty to thirty days, and the pigs were

weighed at regular intervals.

Ill the first series the special foods tested were barley meal, Indian meah

and bran. Each group received a daily ration of 8.25 lb. peanut cake and

2o.l lb. potatoes, ]dus 9.9 lb. barley meal, or 8.9 lb. Indian meal, or 13.8 lb.

i'oarse brain respectively. The average daily increase per group (3 pigs)

worked out tis lollows :—Indian meal 4.69 lb., barley meal 4.3 lb., bran

2.9 lb.

The second sei-ies of experiments were designed to show in what form

whole Indian corn is best assimilated by pigs when, as frequently happens

oil small farms, it eaniiot be ground or crushed. It was fed to the pigs

either cooked or raw, or soaked in water for 48 hours. The daily ration of

all three groups consisted of 3.3 lb. peanut cake and 16.5 lb. potatoes, plus

1).6 lb, of whole maize (raw, boiled or soaked]. The average daily weight

increase recorded wlieii boiled maize was given amounted to 4.6 ib.
;
when

3’aw maize Wiis fed. it was 4.5 lb., and when the maize was soaked before-

liand in water the increase in weight was only 4.3 lb. Thus, the best result

was ai'hieved with boiled maize, but the extra increase in weight did not

cover the cost of cooldng.

The object of tlie third series of tests was to find out whether the Indian

meal (raw or boiled) used in conjunction with potatoes and peanut cake was
preferable to soaked maize for fattening pigs. In this ease, the daily ration

consisted of 5.5 lb. peanut cake and 18.7 lb. potatoes, with the addition of

9.6 ib. Indian meal (raw or boiled) and of soaked maize. The average daily

weight increase per group was 4.7 Ib. in the case of raw Indian meal,

3.S lb. in that of boiled Indian meal, and 3.5 lb. in that of raw maize soaked
in water. The advantage thus clearly rests with the raw Indian meal, which
m.oreoveiy is also the most convenient to use.

In the first experiment the three pigs whicdi had received raw maize meal
as a supplemental ration increased by 4.69 lb. per day; in the third expert-

raeiit this increase was 4. lb., -or practically the same result with different

animals, and at an interval o! -six months.

An experiment in |ng fattening with tapioca is still in progress.

EGCI-I>EESEE¥ING- METHOBS TESTED.

The Bouth African Department of Agilcultiire have published a report on

an experiment carried out at the School of Agilciiltiire, Potschefstrooin, in

1027-28, on the efficiency of certain egg preservatives. As a result of the

investigations made, the Department s Besearch Officer lias arrived at the

following conclusions :

—

(1) That liquid preservatives are for better for the preservation of eggs

than dry preservatives.
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(2) That ordinary slaked linie preserves eggs only for a period of one

niontli.

(3) That wheat, bran and common salt are about equal in their preserving

qualities. Eggs stored in these media have been considered siiitaltie

for eating purposes after a period of three months, and for cooking

purposes after a period of five months.

(4) That eg£r-wrappers cannot be recommended as o. safe medium of pre-

servation for a period of time exceeding three rnontlis for eating and

four months for cooking.

(o) That ovoline ’* has the property of keejdng eggs wholesome for both

eating and cooking purpojses for a period of five months, but that

deterioration sets in rapidly after a period longer than five months.

(6) That water-glass has proved itself superior to all the other media

tested and will, under ideal conditions of holding, preserve eggs for

eating for six months and for cooking for at least eiglit months.

ill That lime and salt solution kept eggs wholesome for eating pur-

poses for five montlis, but, like “ ovoline,'’ the eggs showed deteric*-

ration rapidly after this period.

(8) That there appears to be no appreciable clifierence in the preservative

action of the foregoing media on white and brown eggs.

(9) That evaporation of moisture is very marked when eggs are stored

in a dry preservative and that liquid preservatives check evaporation

to a marked degree.

A special process known as “ Guaranizing "
is practised in U.S.A. This

process consists in immersing the eggs for a few seconds in a preparation

of refined oil at .a high temperature. This is said to seal the shell effec-

tively w’ithoufc allowing the oil time to penetrate to the contents. Wheii

large quantities are handled, the cost of oil is about a haif-p>enny per dozen.

In Belgium a method of preservation—the gas process—^has been carried

out- siiceessfiilly for the past three years. It is described as a process for

preserving eggs by refrigeration in an antiseptic atmosphere. The eggs are

placed in autoclaves or large cylinders which, after as complete a vacuum
as possible has been obtained, are hermetically sealed. A ' mixture of

nitrogen and carbon dioxide is then pumped in until a pressure slightly

above the atmosphere is reached, and this is maintained throughout the

storage pieriod. The autoclaves are kept permanently in cold chambers at a
temperature (PC, It is claimed that the eggs are sterilized by the process

and all possibility of decomposition effectively checked; also that on removal

from the autoclave, they are not only in ns good a condition as when put
there, but will retain condition for a longer period than iinsteriiized new-
laid eggs. The cost, estimated at approximately a half-penny per egg, is

high, but the value of the eggs is said to be higher than that of eggs pre-

served by ordinary cold storage methods.
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IMPOBTATION AND EXPORTATION OP HORSES; BELGIAN
REGULATIONS.

On tile 18 June, 1929, a decree containing the following provisions was

issued by tlie Belgian Government:

—

(1) Eaceliorses or liorses used for sport of any kind passing tbe frontier

in eitlier direction for a stay not exceeding six months in Belgium or abroad

are exempt from all formalities of a sanitary nature. If they remain for a

longer period they must be officially examined. The mallein test will be

applied only in cases where glanders is suspected.

(2) 111 case of dispute, the frontier police will decide whether the animals

in question belong to the category of horses used for sport or not.

OONSUMPTIOH OF BYE BBEAD IM GERMANY,

In the course of a lecture on the bread question in Germany, delivered

at the first annual meeting of the Imperial Food Supply Association,

Dr. Hahn, Director of the Hygienic Institute of Berlin Fniversity, made a

report on the investigations carried out by the Scientific Committee of the

Association. He declared that the enormous importation of wheat into

Germany was the chief j)oint at issue. The value of this import, which in

1923 amoniited to 174 million marks, had risen to 653 million marks in

1927. As coiiiiaared with rye, Germany’s wheat production stands in the

proportion of 30 to 70, vrhiie her wdieat consumption is in the proportion

of 45 to 55.

After the w^ar, the mass of the people took to an increased consumption

of white bread, which contributed greatly to a passive trade balance. The
question ivlietlier the increased use of wheat is justified from a nutritive

and physiological point of view must be answered in the negative, in con-

sideration of the very slight difierence which exists in favour of wheat as

regards its assimilation by the human organism.

The idea that rye bread is indigestible applies only to specially delicate

persons. For the present the essential need is that pure rye bread should

regain its former position of national importance, a position well desen^ed,

on account of its food value and special fiavoiir. A “back to rye bread

inoveiiient is absolutely necessary if the German trade balance is to be

improved.

THE WHEAT PBOBDEM IN FRANCE.

France has always been a great wheat producing country, but, since the
war this production has been decreasing steadily. Not only in France, but
all over Europe has the cultivation of wffieat fallen off. In France from
1909-1913 the average yearly production of wffieat was million tons, but
during the period 1923-1927 that figure dropped to li million tons. This
Is due to the fact that owing to the expenses connected with the cultivation
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of wheat, cost of agricultural implements, labour, etc., and the low

impoii} duties on foreign wheat, the farmer no longer finds it a remunerative

crop, hence the acreage under wheat in France has decreased bv aooiit a

filth. In 1928, France had to import about one million tons of wheat, not-

withstanding the fact that the -amount of bread consumed has decreased,

owing to the greater consumption of meat in recent vears.

An official statement declares that wheat can be remunerative in France

only if

(a) the yield per acre is increased, or

(b) an adequate protective tariff on imported wheat be imposed.

Since the ivar the duty on imported wheat has apparently not proved itself

siifiacieiit. Before the war, the duty on wheat wnrs 9 francs per 220 lb.

This represented about 25 per cent, of the value of the wheat. The duty

was subsequently raised to 18.20 francs and later to 35 francs, or about

22.5 per cent, the value of the wheat. In May, 1929, the wheat duty w'as

again raised to 50 francs per 220 lb., at which figure it now^ stands.

In order to compensate for the decline in acreage, French agriculturists

are nialviiig eveiy effort to increase the yield of grain. In 1921 and 1925,

an average yield of 121- cwts. per acre w^as obtained, as compared with 10

cwTs. in the years before the w^ar. In the Nord Department, yields of from

19 cwTs. to 1.2 tons per acre are obtained.

It is believed that France, in conjunction with Northern Africa, should

not only be able to provide sufficient wheat for her owm needs, but should

also be in a position to export her surplus production.

FABM LEASES IE BELaiUM.

A law dealing with farm leases has been recently passed in Belgium.
The measure, which is dated 9th March, 1929, embodies four essential ideas:

(1) a guarantee of 'tenure for a minimum period; (2) a recognition of the

famiers right to cultivate any crop he likes; (3) sufficient notice before a

farmer may be turned off his holding; .and (4) the right of an outgoing
tenant farmer to indemnity for increased value due to improvements.
The shortest lease must now’' extend over a period of 9 years, and the

farmer has full liberty to cultivate whatever crops he pleases. This condi-
tion will have the effect of doing awny with a number of old clauses, which
have become almost stereotyped in Belgian leases, under which the raising

of crops which were supposed to cause deterioration of the soil w^as for-

bidden. One interesting restriction has, however, been retained, namely the
limitation of the rights of farmers as regards the disposal of stable manure
produced during the time of his occupation. This is a wise measure which
ensures the retention of a certain amount of fertilising material for the
incoming tenant.

The Belgian law does not admit the right of the tenant to plant hiiYisell

upon the lanxlloid, but the landlord must give his tenant two years* notice
before evicting him. As^ regards the difficult question of compensation for
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buildings, plantations and other permanent improvements, the landlord

either agrees in writing to compensate the farmer, or he does not agree, so

that the tenant knows exactly wdiere he stands. If such an agreement

exists, the farmer must leave behind all such permanent improvements,

receiving in return compensation pronortinnate to their value. Should no

written agreement have been made, the landlord may recpiire the outgoing

tenant to remove any buildings, etc., which he may have put up, or lie may
offer a price for them proportionate to the tenant's outlay.

If the tenant can show that he has ituproved the land either by the use

of fertilisers or the destruction of Aveeds, he is entitled to a certain eom-

] sensation, luit this is a matter which is very difficult to arrange to the satis-

iaetioii of ij«wh ]')arties. Bometiines. if the land needs to he treated ivitb

lime or marl and the tenant dues this at the beginning of liis term as tenant,

the landlord reduces his rent for the first few years.

THE OOLOEABO BEETLE : A WARHIMG EEOM GEEMAHY.

In the course of a recent article on the pests which usually .attack tillage

crops in Germany, Dr. S. Wilke, Dahiem, mentions that potatoes in that

country are happily fairly free from attacks by insect pests, but he adda.

one very dangerous pest, howeveig tbreutens us from France, the Colorado

or Potato Beetle. Owing to its steady advance in that coiintiw, the risk

oi its introduction into Germany is constantly increasing and it is urgently

necessary for us to be on the alert. Our experience in former outbreaks

has taught us that it is generally about this date (mid-July) that it is

discovered in the fields. Every farmei* should, therefore, examine his.

potato fields carefully: if he should find uny pest which appears to resemble

the Colorado Beetle, he should at once send a few of the suspected insects

to the nearest Plant Protection Station, to the local Chamber of Agiicultiire,

or to the Imperial Institute for Agrieiiltiiral and Forest Biology, Dahlem,.

Berlin, for examination

W

NEW SWISS GRAIN LAW.

Switzerland's grain monopoly ended on 30th June, in conformity witli

the result of the national referendum. The effect will be that the wuir-time

measure is discarded and replaced by a system based on the statistics of

imports and exports.

The new law, tvhich is to guarantee Switzerland a sufficiency of bread

corn, is modelled very closely upon the old war-time measure. Many of the

old provisions, such as the maintenance of grain reserves, the subsidy for

domestic grain/ protection of the domestic milling industry, and the inten-

sive supervision of milling still remain. On the other hand, however, the

mills are now able to purchase grain where and Avhen they wish.



It has been thought best to require a eeitaiii reserve store oi grain to

meet any emergency wiiicli might arise. Thus the Goveriiineiit is bouiid

tG hold lor its own account at least 80 thousand tons which, in addition to

the stock carried the mills and that provided from domestic sources,

would pTovisioii the country for about tliree months. This reserve may iiO

increased, if necessary. One-hrdf of the reserve must be stored and eared

for free of charge bv the commercial mills of the country, in proportion tfj.

the amount of grain handled during the previous year.

The Federal Go^-eriiment plans to continue its policy of buying all native

bread grain direct from the ginwer. The local farmers’ societies will, how-

ever, act as intermediaries. All grain delivered to the Conlederatiuu, either

1.0.b. \vag»')n, or at a mill or grain elevator, will be bought at the average

price oi foi'eign grain of equal quality delivered customs paid at tlio Swiss

border, plus a bounty equal to 8.50 francs over tiie ruling w’orld market

price. The total purchase price must be a minimum of 40 francs per 100

kilos, as compared with 38 francs previously. The milling premium ]•>aicl

by the Government to Swiss millers amounts to 7.50 francs per 100 kilos,

as against 5 francs under the monopoly, while millers in mountain regions

now receive 11 francs instead of- S francs.

The new regime tvili restore to the commercial mills the right to buy the

greater part c*i their grain where thej' will. On the other liand, they tvill

still be subject to certain regulations, espeedaliy those eoncerning the storage

of grain and the acceptance of domestic grain purchased by the Confedera-

tion. The cominerckd mills are also obliged by the new law to store, free

of charge, for the Confederation, 40,000 tons of grain. The Confederation

will also maintain, in its own elevators, another 40,000 tons.

The Federal Bureau of Statistics report that the domestic wheat crop

has iiiereased steadily from 1926 to 1928. The yearly home production,,

estimated at 198,200 metric tons in 1926, reached 20-5, 8(K) metric tons in

1928. From 1926 to 1928, home producers supplied 30.7 per cent, of all

the wTieat consumed in Switzerland. Notwithstanding this increase in

home-grown wheat, it is interesting to note that the imports in 1928

exceeded those of 1926 by over 19,714 tons. This is not attributed to a

larger bread eoiisimiption, but rather to tlie fact that the Government

increased their wheat reserves by more than 40,000 tons during the period

December, 1925, to December, 1928.
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TABLES SHOWING THE EXPORTS
TABLE

Retton of the Nembee of Animals Espoeted from Ieeland to

31st Dboembee. 1929, showing the Poets

Cattle, Sheep.

Ports in
Ireland.

Fat. Stores Milch
Cows.

Spring-
ers.

Calves. Total. Fat. Total,

Irish BVee State

Ports:—

BalHna
Cork ...

Drogheda
Dublin...
Dundalk
Galway
Greeiiore
Limerick
Rosslare
Sligo ...

Waterford
Westport
Wexford

662
11,485
23,913

224,240
10,038

15
2,502
1,737

1,241
29,986

271
2,122

113
51,024

10
132,641

.515

S4S
32,194
5,642

1,193
36,798

4
1,421

1

33,917

1,670

3
271

6
7,256

3

1,514

1,195

5

1,851

23,3.36

7,146

263
11,812

790
94,522
23,930
399,458
10.560

363
37.561

7,370

2,705
80,718

271
2,122

4,120
2,276
4,719

157,9.55

11,934
1,318
7,704

46

450
13,049

1,491

72

62

28

7,994
8,009

21,972
216,154
23,023
4,671

29,436
36

13,454
17,229

4,325

12,114
10,357
26,691
374,171
34,957
5,989

37,140
.110'

13.910
30,878

5,816

Total 308,212 260,478 37,294 11,830
1

42,565 660,379 205,668 162 346,303 552,133

Northern Ireland

1
Ports:—

i

1
Belfast

! Lame ...

1

Londonderry ...

1

Newry

21,014
61

10,751
36

63,252

!
32,704

' 58,039 I

173

15,958
13

900
30

3,213
'407

1,403
12

25
1,5.51

13,i)3e>

103,462
34,736
84,626

251

26,805
124 *

11,740
i

378 '

87
293

5,ok

39,883
4,648

21,462
IGO

66,775
5,064

38,283
‘538

1

Total ... 31,862 154,168 16,901 5,035 15,109 223,075 39,047 5,460 66,153 110,660

! AH Irish Ports:—

i
Total 340,074 414,646 54,195 16,865 57,674

j

883,454 244,715 5,622 412,456 602,793

TABLE
Retuen of the Nttmbee of Animals Expoeted from Ieeland to

31st Decbmbee, 1929, showing the Poets of Dbbaekation

PORTS IN
Cattle. Sheep.

Great
Britain and

THE
Isle of Man.

Fat. Stores.

Milch
Cows.

Spring-
ers. Calves. Total. Fat. Stores. Lambs. Total.

F.iigland.

Bristol 719 11,3,5.5 09 831 3.874 16,878 1,067 340 1,407

Fishguard 7,230 51,381 1,344 8.025 19,566 87,755 41 2,723 6,454

13 582 30,029 10,237 1,879 125 55,852 30.6i:»8 5,160 46,223 81,997

Holyhead 69;622 75,633 20,399 2,068 1,522 169,244 67,506 62 102,4.54 170,112

Liverpool 175,535 47,267 7,986 683 6,861 238,334 109,374 59 214,703 324,136

Mhno'liester 16,r>36 30 10 — 16,578 11,213 '

—

7,166 18,379

Newhaven — — — — —

—

Plymouth
Preston 24,411 2.027 5,813 90 85 32,426 20,444 29,939 50,383

Sllloth 664 10,956 161 9 139 11,920 — —
, —

Southampton ... — —

'

*

Seailmii.

Ardrossan — — — — —
33,642

—

.

2

— —
Ayr

'

1,216 31.367 r»78 312 169 — 2

Glasgow 29,216 77;S76 6,407 2 322 20,424 I 136,245 590
1

— 4,240 4,830

Oreenocfc 727 49.086 940 **239 3,300 1 54,202
292

! 20 20

Stranraer 45 27,301 13 384 1,551
1

29,204 124
1

4,648 5,064

Ide of Mmh
!

1

0Douglas 562 338 8 21 .56 085 9
j

~~

i

340,074 414,646 54,195 I

j

16,865 i 57,674 883,454 244,715 5,622
'

412,456 662,703
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Am IMPORTS OF AJmiALB,
I.

Geeat Britai5h and the Isle of ]Max during the Year ended

OF Embaekatio:n’ Ibelaxd.

Pigs. Houses.
Mules

Fat. Stores. Total.
Goats.

Stal-

lions. 1

Hares,

j

Geid-
iiigs.

Total.

or
Jennets.

As^es. Total
Aniinals.j

1

!

1

pfiiiTS i:?

liirLASB.

3.078

!

i

1

16,582

Irish Free Stale
Forts.

BalUna,

IHJAOa •>:>2 Oil. f)35 1 2 173 3U5 480 .

—

13 loo.uos Cork.

1
— — — — — 5U.07S Progheda.

S5;i4i 239 S5.480 i.s, 478 1.760 1,420 3,067 — 94 802,888 Dublin

,

:j«i4 304 171 1 3 — —

.

45.995 Dundalk.

824 — — — — — —
7,1 70 Galway.

12,0SU — r2,l!30 IS 718 677 1,395 — 43 88,187 Greenore.

40 40 —

.

7 9 — — 7,547 Limerick.

4 9 13 — — 13 Eosslare.

17.725 17.725 5 — — 34,345 Sligo,

87,418 •
;

j

37,413 3 4 765 797 1,560 1 32 150,011 ITaterford.
! —,

^ —

,

— — — 271 Westport.

13 ^

1

—
1

— — — — — — — 7,956 Wexford.

247,741

j

1248,212 217 4S4 8,432 3,217 7,133 1 182 1,408,257 TOTil.

12,100
i

; SO ! 12,270 15 0 .525

!

i

1,079 1,013 15 35 184,194

Northero Ireland
Ports.

Belfast.

1,012
j

3,149
i

4,7(51 7 4 25 100 129 — 0 44,703 Larne.

3,575 1 GO 3,041 —

,

— 12 28 40 .

—

11 120,001 Londonderry
2'J

1

20 ~ — — — — 818 Newry.

17.406
1

3,304 i 20,710
1

22 13 562 1,207 1,782 1,5 52 350,316 Total

2G5,147 i E. 7 # i>

!

}

i
268,922 230 407 3,994 ' 4,424 8,915 16 234 1,824,575

All Irish Ports.

1 Total

Geeat Beitain and the Isle of during the Year ended
in Great Britain and the Isle of Man.

Pigs.

'

Goats.
Fat. Stores. Total

595 595
102,148 109 102,257 4
13,593 33 13,626 10
88,72.5 138 88,863 21
49,190 124 49,230 186

*>

1,073 z 1/173 3
855

326 30

855

356 1

7,141
'

5
'

7,146 5
26 i

1,559'

265,147
:

0(1 1

3,149

127

3,775

86
4,708

127

268,922

7

239

Total
Animals

Ports in i

CiIlE.\T

Britain and
THE

Isle of Man.

England.

18/21 Bristol.

198,421 Fishguard.

152,471 Heysham,
433,078 Holyhead.
612,196 Liverpool
34,965 Manchester.

9 Newhaven
1 Plymouth.

83,887 Preston.

12/27
1

Silloth.

Sonthampton.

i

ScaiMnd,
269 ^ Ardrossaii.

34/50 Ayr,
148/47 Glasgow'.

54.417 Greenock.

39,207 Stranraer.

I$k of Man-
1,203 Douglas.

1,824,573 Total.
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IMPORTS OF ANIMALS INTO IRELAND FROM GREAT BRITAIN
AND THE ISLE OF MAN.

The iiiiiiiber of Animals Imported into Ireland from Great Britain and the
Isle of Man during the Twelve Months ended 31st December, 1929, was as

follows :

—

Cattle ...

Sheep ...

... 261 Stores. 31 Milch Cows. 8 Springers.

14 Calves.

... 490 Stores.

Pigs 9 Stores.

Goats ... ... 7.

Horses ... ... 394 Stallions. 2,526 Mares.' 773 Geldings.

Mules . .

.

1.

Asses 1.

Retubk of t-lie Number of Horses Exported from Ireland through Great

Britain to the Colonies and Foreign Countries during the Twelve Months
ended 31st December, 1929, sho^^ing the Ports of Embarkation in

Ireland :

—

Ports.
Twelve montlis ended 3 1st December, 1929.

Stallions. Mares. Geldings. Total.

Belfast ... 39 54 93

Cork 10 29 39

Dublin ... 67 490 457 1,014

Binidaik — — 2 2

Greenore ... ... ...
i

1

292 248
^

540

Waterford ... ... ... i 402 324 726

Totar ... 67 1,233 1,114

i

2,414

There were 3 Stalions, 944 Mares, 776 Geldings, 4 Jennets, and 57 Asses
exported from Dublin (direct) to Antwerp, 1 Mare (direct) to Oslo and 1 Gelding
(direct) to Baltimore.



Imports of Horses into Ii'eiaiid from the Colonies and Foreign Countries*

eit-lier direct or through C4reat Britain, during the Twelve Months ended 3 1st

December, 1929.

Xanie of Forei^i or Colonial Port at

Tiiiie'li embarked.

Twelve months ended 31st December, 1929.
|

Stallions. Mares. Geldings. Total.

Boulogne via Folkstone for Belfast ... 1 1

New York via London for Cork — 1 1

Bombay via Liverpool for Dublin ... 2 6 2 iO

Calcutta via Liverpool for Dublin ... — 2 — 2

Calcutta via London for Dublin — 1 i
i

Karacliie via Hull for Dublin — 1 1

'New York via London for Dublin ... — 5 3 s

New York via Hull for Dublin — 2 7 9

Hew York (direct) for Dublin 4 — 1 5

Montreal (direct) for Dublin 1 — — 1

Boulogne via Folkstone for Dublin 2 19 7 28
Paris via Gool© for Dublin 20 4 14 ;1S

Dunkirk via London for Dublin — 1
1

n
1

12
Antwerp via Harwicli for Dublin ... — 3

1

3 i

Hook of .Holland via Harwich for Dublin! — — 1

Gotlieiiburg via London for Dublin ... — — 6 0
Calcutta via Liverpool for Dundalk — 1 — 1

New York via Fishguard for Waterford — — 1 1

Ceylon via Liverpool for Waterford — 1 1 2
Egypt via Liverpool for Waterford 1 1

Total ... ...
;

30 45 60

i

i

1

135

DISEASES OF ANIMALS IN IRISH FREE STATE.

The following statement indicates the position vith regard to contagious
diseases during the Twelve Months ended 31st December^ 1929 :

—

Anthrax outbreaks ........ 2

Foot and Mouth Disease outbreaks . . . . . .
—

Glanders (including Farcy) outbreaks . . , . .
—

Parasitic Mange outbreaks . . . . . , .23

Rabies outbreaks —
Sheep Scab outbreaks . , . . . . . .186

Svine Fever outbreaks ........ 24

Svine slaughtered as diseased or suspected .... 362

Tuberculosis outbreaks ....... 2,305

2,354Animals declared affected
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SfATISTICAL TABLES,

'QUABTEBLr AVEEAGE PeICES fob each PbOVINCE, AND FOB IeELAND, OF CbOPS?

Live Stock, 3.Ieat, Pbovisions, &c., for the Quarter ended 30th June, 1929.

Pboduct. 1 Leinster Munster
|

Ulster
1

Connacht Ireland

£ s. d.
1
£ s.

1

d. ; £ s.

i

d.
1

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Crops—
0 10

'

1

Wheat ... ... per 112 lb. 6 1

— 0 12 6 1

— 0 11 0
Oats (White) ... „ 0 9 1 1 0 10 0 0 9 3

1

0 9 6 0 9 3

„ (Black) ... „ 0 8 6
!

0 9 2 0 8 9 I
— 0 8 7

Barley „ 0 8 ^
1

— — — 0 8 8
Potatoes... ... „ 0 5 6 ' 0 7 6 0 2 11 0 5 3 0 4 7

1 Hay (1st & 2iid Years' Crop),ton 4 12 3 ; 4 2 0 5 4 9 4 11 9 4 14 6

1
„ (Meadow)

1 Grass Seed

—

”1
3 S 0

j

2 11 3 4 2 3 3 13 3 3 11 0

I Perennial per 112 ib. —
i

— 0 14 2 — 0 14 2
I Italian „ — — — — —
1

Flax ... ... per 14 Ib.
;

— —
;

0 10 9 — 0 10 9

1 Live Stock— per

1

Calves, under 6 months head 3 9 9 2 17 3 0 6 4 1 0 3 4 9

Store Cattle---

6 to 12 months 9> 8 12 0 'i 13 6 7 17 3 8 13 0 8 1 9
I to 2 wears 5» 12 13 6 11 12 0 11 12 0 12 17 0 12 1 0
2 to 3 Tears »» 16 12 0 u 16 6 14 19 3 16 7 6 15 14 6

3 years and over 18 16 3 14 15 9fil5 0 Oc 18 15 3 17 4 3

Fut CattU—
Under 2 years 18 0 0 15 6 6c - __ 16 0 9
2 to 3 years »» !i9 is 3 ,1S 10 6 19 2 0 17 17 0 19 2 9

3 years and over »» !2I 8 3 20 14 6 19 U 9 21 17 9 21 4 3
Cows and Bulls TO lo 3 14 0 0 16 12 0 19 13 6 14 19 3

1 Springers (Cows and Heifers) „ !l9 14 3 IS i 9 20 0 6 19 r 6 19 9 9
Milch Cows (down Calved) »» ;1T 16 6 ;i7 13 9 IT 13 0 17 5 9 17 13 9

Lambs, under 12 months 95 2 2 3 i 2 5 9 2 0 9
1

i 14 3 1

2 2 3

Store Sheep— i

i

1 to 2 years f* 2 iO h ' 2 17 3 1 9 3d :

o 19 0
^

2 15 9

2 years and over 99 ; 2 7 9 ^ i 2 Sdj 1 16 Od —- 2 3 6

Fat Sheep—
1 to 2 years 99 :

3 4 0 1
*>

: »> 14 0 c>
14 0 3 7 9 3 7 3

2 years and over 99
1

3 7 6
;

3 15 0 2 18 9 4 2 6 3 10 0

' Young Pigs, under 12 weeks „ 1
1 S 3

1
1 13 3 2 4 0 1 14 0. 1 18 0

Store Pigs— j 1

1

12 weeks to 4 months ! 2 1 3 i
2 3 3

1
2 2 0 - 2 2 0

4 months and over 99 1 2 14
i

0
1

2 19 9 "- ~- i IS 3

Meat, Promsiom, —
!

d.

i

s. d. cl. s. d. s. d.

I (a) Beef (Live) ... per 112 lb.
j

48 6 - - - 48 6

„ (Bead) ... „ 85 0 i
_- — 85 0

(a) Mutton (Live) „ ! 63 3 1
i

i
- 63 3

„ (Bead) ... „
(b) Pork (Live) „

1
110 0

!

~-
1

..._
j

- 110 9

j
74 6 73 0

i
76 9 1 69 6 73 6

„ (Dead) ! 99 3 97 3
:
102 3 1 92 9 98 0

Eggs per 120 i 10 10 9 T
;

9 9
!

9 5 10 3
! Wool per lb. i

1
s

3
j

1 n 0 lli€
!

1

1 1| I 2|

(a) The prices of Beef and Mutton are calculated from th© reported prices per 112 Ib,

live weight of Fat Cattle and Fat Sheep sold in Dublin Cattle Market, the price per 112 ib,

dead weight being to the price per 112 lb. live weight in the ratio of 7 •. 4.

(&) The live weight price is to the dead weight price in the ratio 3 : 4.

(e) Mostly second class' cattle, (d) Mostly Moimtain Type.
Mostly Unwashed Mountain Wool.
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STATISTICAL TABLES

Quabterly Average Prices for each Province, and for Ireland, of Crops,

Live Stock, Meat, Provisions, &c., for the Quarter euded SOth September, 1929.

Product.

!

Leinster
j

Munster
i

Ulster Goiiiiaeht: Ireland

£ s. A £ s. d. £ s. d.
;

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Crops—
Wheat ... per 112 lb. 0 10 6 0 9 4 — — 0 10 5

Oats (White) 0 8 0 0 6 11 0 8 2 0 8 0 7 6

„ (BlackI ... „ 0 7 0 6 1 — — 0 7 1

Bariev 0 7 9 0 7 4 — '

—

0 7 6

Potatoes ... ... „ 0 o 8 0 4 6 0 3 6 0 4 5 0 4 4
Hav (Ist & 2nd Years’ Crop), ton 4 6 0 3 5 0 4 9 3 10 6 3 18 0

„ (Meadow) ... „ 3 7 9 2 11 3 3 3 3 2 19 3 3 4 3

Grass Seed

—

Perennial per 112 lb. —- __ 0 14 li — 0 14 11

Italian ... ,,
—- — 1 I 6 —- 1 1 6

Flax ... per 14 lb. ~- —- —- —-

Live Stock— per
Calves, under 6 months head 3 7 3 14 0 9 12 9 3 13 0 3 0 9

Store Ccdtle—
6 to 12 months ... „ 8 0 3 6 18 3 7 10 6 T 5 0 7 11 6

1 to 2 vears ... ,, 11 19 0 10 13 0 11 4 3 11 7 3 11 4 6

2 to 3 years ... „ lo 16 9 14 2 0 14 1 3 14 9 9 14 16 3

3 years and over ... „ IS 0 9 16 6 9 13 7 9 IS 2 9 17 9 3

Fat Cattle—
Under 2 years ... „ —- 14 1 Oc —- —* 14 1 0

2 to 3 years ... „ 18 17 6 17 9 3 17 8 6 17 I 3 17 19 0

3 years and over ... „ 21 1 3 19 15 6 18 4 6 20 12 6 20 12 3

Cows and Bulls ... „ 15 4 9 13 1 9 14 15 0 18 3 3 13 12 0

Springers (Cows and Heifers) „ 20 17 0 18 17 9 20 13 0 19 8 3 20 5 6

Mich Cows (down Calved) „ 18 16 6 17
i

18 9 18 7 3
1

n
1

14 0 18 8 9

1

Lambs, under 12 montiis „
1 <)

i

“ 1 3 * 2 4 3 1 17 6 1 19 6 2 0 6

!

Store Sheep— !

1 to 2 years ... „
^

i 2 12 0 1 2 15 3 1 19 3d 3 4 9 2 8 6

2 years and over „ ; 2 9 0 1 9 M 2 5 0 !

1

1 2 15 6 2 9 6
’

^ Fat Sheep—
!

1 1 to 2 years ... „ ^ 2 17 6

:

3 5 9 2 6 9 ^

1 3 3 9 2 19 3

2 years and over ... „ I 2 17 0 3 4 9 i 8 3 ' 3 •1 6 2 17 9

j

Yoiuig Pigs, under 12- weeks „
i

1 8 6 1 14 9 2 5 0
1

- 0 9 1 19 9

!
Store Pigs .

—

i

i

12 weeks to 4 months „
- 2 0 6

1

1 19 9 2 7 9 2 0 6
4 months and over „ {1

2 8 0 ’ 3 1 3 —- —- 2 18 6j

3Ieat, Provisions^ cDc.— s. d. s. d. s. d. s. cl. S. 'd.
'

(a) Beef (Live) per 112 lb. 43 0 - —- 43 0
^

„ (Dead) ... iO —- —- 75 3
(a) Mutton (Live) ... „ 49 9 ! —- —- — 49 9

„ (Dead) ... „ 87 0 - - — 87 0
: (5) Pork (Live) ... „ 67 9 65 6 65 3 62 0 65 9

„ (Dead) ... „ 90 3 87 3 87 0 82 6 87 6
Eggs ... ... per 120 13 8 : 13 2

'

14 7 12 7 13 ;iO
Wool ... ... per Ib.

_
1 li

1

1 If
;

0 i0|e 1 2 1 li

(a) The prices of Beef and Mutton, are .calctdated from the reported prices per 112 lb.
live weight of Pat Cattle and Fat Sheep sold in Dublin Cattle Market, the price per
112 ib. dead weight bein^ to the price per 112 lb. live weight in the ratio of 7 : 4.

(5) The live weight price is to the dead weight price in the ratio S : 4.

(c) Second class cattle. (d) Mostly’- Mountain Type.
(e) Mostly Unwashed Mountain Wool.
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STATISTICAL TABLES

QuABTBELY At.SRAGS PbICS? foe, SACH PeOVI^’CB, and foe IeELAND, of CEOPS 5

Livts Stock, Meat, Peovisions, &c., for the Quarter ended 31st December, 1929.

Peoduct. i Leinster Munster !

1

Ulster
1

Coniiaclit Ireland

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s.

1

d. £ s. :L £ S. d.

Crops—
Wheat per 1121b.

:

0 10 2 0 S 10 ; 0 11 0 — 0 10 1

Oats (White >> 0 G C 0 G G
i

0 G 7 ! 0 i 0 0 6 7

„ (Black) 0 5 9 0 5 2 — — 0 5 6
Barley si 1 0 7 10 0 7 T j

— — 0 7 10
Potatoes 5? 0 3 11 0 3 4

j

0 2 F~ 0 3 3 0 3 2

1 Hay ( 1st & 2nd Years' Crop),t011
1

4 9 6 3 15 G 4 0 0 4 1 0 4 2 6

„ (Meadow) 99 3 3 2 13 9 3 1 9
,

2 IS 9 3 1 0
Orass Seed

—

!

Perennial per IH^Ib. i

— —
I
0 14 1

i

— 0 14 1

Italian 99
— —

.

i 1 5 9 — I 5 9
Flax per 14 lb.

1

I

— — 0 9 9 — 0 9 9

Live Stock— per
;

:

1

Cah’es, under 6 months head
j

3 8 «

i

2 11 0 2 13 0 3 0 0 2 19 6

Store Cattle—
1

6 to 12 months > • >i !

7 11 6 7 3 7 10 G i 11 0 7 2 9
1 t.o 2 years „ i 11 10 3

'

10 17 11 4 0 11 13 6 11 4 3
2 to 3 years St !

15 3 0 14 4 3 13 16 9 15 3 6 14 12 9

3 yea,rs and over . .. j> I

1

IT 13 9 IG G 3 14 12 0 17 16 0 17 4 0

Fat Cattle—
Under 2 years .. St

i

— 14 2 Gc — — 14 2 6
2 to 3 years .

.

S, 1 19 14 % IT 4 3 17 5 9 17 9 a 17 19 0
3 years and over . .

.

i22 0 0 18 IG 0 17 3 3 20 S 9 20 15 0
Cows and Bolls • « 15 15 G 13 3 G 14 7 9 17 11 0 13 14 0

I Springers (Cows and Heifers) SJ 21 0 3 IS 11 G 21 8 3 20 0 9 20 11 6
Milch Cows (down Calved) JS 19 G 3 17 15 9

j

19 11 3 18 5 3 19 4 0

Lambs, under 12 months Si 2 4 3
1

'

2 8
)

3
;

i 16 G 2 1 6 2 3 9

Store Sheep— i

i

1 to 2 years .* „ 3 1 G
1
2 17 0 1

2 7 9 2 19 6 2 IS 6

2 years and over 99 2 8 3
;

i 11 3d. 2 7 6
1

^ 7 9 2 11 6

Fat Sheep— 1 j

i

i to 2 years iS 3 0 3
1

^ G 3 i 2 9 O' 3 9 9 3 4 9
2 years and over .. 9 S 3 0 3 3 4 0 : 2 8 9 3 13 0 3 2 6

Young Pigs, under 12 weeks Si 1 15 3 1 12 9 2 8 3 2 7 0 2 3 6

Store Pigs—
12 weeks to 4 months 2 6 9 2 1 0 3 0 0 — 2 5 0
4 montlrs and over »»

.>
19 6 3 1 0 -• — 3 0 9

3IeaL PravmonSf d>c. S. K1. 1S. {i. s. d. 3. (1. d.

(a) Beef (Live) per 112 lb. 42 3 1
1

'

12 3

„ (Dead) 9* 1
74 0 —

1

— 74 0

(a) Mutton (Live) if 51 0 !

i

— —

,

51 0

* „ (Dead) »» S9 3 —
j

— 89 3

(&) Pork (Live) 68 0 GO G i GO 3 59 3 G1 3

„ (Dead) ... 90 9 SO 0 i 80 3 79 0 81 G

Eggs ... per 120 21 0
I

'21 11 23 0
1

20 0 21 11

Wool ... per lb. 1 ii
i

S 0 9|e i

j

i

I

(a) The prices of Beef and Mutton are calculated from the reported prices per 112 lb.

live weight of Fat Cattle and Fat Sheep sold in Dublin. Cattle Market, the price per

112 lb. decid weight being to the price per 112 lb. live weight in the ratio of 7 : 4.

(&) The live weight price is to the dead weight price in the ratio 3 ; 4.

(c) Second c4ass cattle. (d) Mounta,in Type,

{«) Mostly Unwashed Mountain Wool,
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OFFICIAL DOCUMEIT.

Thirty -sixtli list.

AN ROINN TALMHAIOCHTA

(Department of Agriculture).

Butter and Margarine Act, 1907, Sections S and 14 (1).

List of names approved by the Department for use in connection with
i\Iargariiie :

—

Amonda.

Blue Signet.

Blue Sky.

L D. L.

Ivelven.

xViiiimtu',

Niicot.

Palette.

Pastel.

Smiling Service.

Sunny South.

Trii-Tresure.

Departineiit of Agriculture,

Dublin, C.17.

31st December, 1929.
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MIllRAL METABOLISM IN THE PIG AND THE ADBITIOl

OF INORGANIC MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS' TO THE
PIG^S DIET.

By E. J. Sheehy, F.E.C.Sc.I., B.Sc. and B. J. Sbnioe, B.Sc.

Animal Nutrition Department, xilbert Agricultural College,

Lmiversity College, Dublin.

^Tiiis paper has already appeared in pamphlet form, having been received

for publication in June, 1930.)

INTliODUCTlON.

The diet of a fully nourished 'animal must be abundant in quantity,

and in addition its composition must be such that there is no deficiency

of any of the variety of ingredients which contribute towards increase

in body size or the ekhoration of body^ products. This is of particular

importance when early production is desired as in the case of the pig,

“where the rate of growth is rapid in comparison with that of other farm

animals and where growth and fattening take place simultaneously. For

the most efficient production, proteins, oils, carbohydrates, water, vitamins

and minerals are necessary in more or less definite proportions. The

.mineral requirements and the conditions necessary for mineral assimilation

ill the pig have received considerahle attention, and a vast amount of

-information is available in connection therewith. Nevertheless, there

are a number of respects in which the literature of the metabolism of

minerals by that animal is neither sufficiently accurate nor definite to

enable one to make, in the varying circumstances of pig husbandry,

definite recommendations regarding the feeding of supplementary

minerals.

HISTORY.

The body of the animal contains, in addition to wuiter and organic matter,

a variety of salts or mineral substances wdiich are necessary for the

maintenance of life and for growth and production. Among the essential

elements are calcium, sodium, magnesium, potassium, iron, phosphorus,
sulphur, chlorine, and iodine. Some 'Of these enter in considerable

quantity into the composition of the body; others, which are equally

important for metabolism, accumulate in the system in minute quantity

only; and certain elements, such as nickel and cobalt and copper (2),

whose presence cannot be demonstrated in the body, apparently function

also in the preservation of life. A complete diet must not alone contain

all the necessary inorganic items, but the individual amounts of these

substances must bear a more or less definite relation to one another.

A good guide in this connection is the mineral composition of milk wiiich

* The numbers in brackets refer to the bibliography at the end of the article.
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h the couipiete niituL'jii lood for fclie young growing anhnul, ;iU(i whiclf

gjvos results so far scarcely equalled and certainly never excelled h\

ciiy combination of other foodstuffs. The percentage composition of the

ash of milk as compared with that of the newiy born animal and with llu'

a sir of blood has been determined by Bunge (d) as follow’s:—

Potash Soda, Lime Magnesia Iron Pliospha to Uhlorliii

(ICO) (Na.O) (CaO) (MgO) (Fe,0,) (P.O,) (Cl)

Bog’s milk... 10-7 (5-1 34-4 1-5 0-14 37-5 12-4

iSiowIy-born puppy 8-5 8-2 35-8 l-L) 0*34 30-8 7-3

Bog’s blood 3-i 45- G 0-h 0-4 0*4 13*2 35 -b

Milk contains certain other ash constituents, wliicdi however are present

only as a trace. The remarkable similarity existing between the mineral

content of milk and that of the young animal, and the dissimilarity of

both from the ash of blood goes to show that the various minerals are

abstracted from the blood in a selective fashion, -and secreted in milk in

the proportion best suited for the production of growd-h in the yo-ivng body.

To provide an animal with all of the various mineral ingredients in weighed

definite relative quantity w’oulcl render dietetics very laborious anti

involved. Fortunately most of the foodstuffs fed to farm animals cauit-ain

a variety of minerals and the mixing of twx) or more foods ensures th*;

inclusion of a va-riod ash content in the diet. WliiJe, how^ever, somr^

foodstuffs are complete in mineral eo-ntent others are deficient iji oiru*

more respects, and a combination of foods all of w'hich are deheiGut in

tho same ingi‘edient would obviously be imsuited for growdh or producdiioii

or even for the mainteiianoe of life. The minerals which are required

in greatest quantity by the body are obviously the most important from

tho point of view" of supph', in connection with which it must hr

remembered that the different mineral elements serve clifferezit functions

ir< tho body—insufficiency of one not being compensated for by exces^-

of another.

Table I prepared from a number of sources (4), (5), (6), (7)'% gives ila

mineral content of some farm foodstuffs.

While the figures on the table representing the individual mineral con-

tent of each group of foodstuffs are in themselves instructive moroi |)recisc

and useful information may be gained by considering these in. conjunction

with the results of feeding experiments on farm animals.

* The .sources include also the mineral anabases of foodstnffs reported in the present
paper.



Table I.

Ash oh Mineral Composition—^per cent.

Lime
(CaO)

Phosphate
(P^Os)

Soda
(Na^O)

Clilorine

(CL)
Iron

(I’e.O^)

Potash
(K^O)

Magnesia
(MgO)

Separated milk (liquid) 0-20 0-25 0-08 0-15 0-007 0-21 0-02

Separated milk (dry
matter) 2-0 2-5 0-8 1-5 0-07 2-1 0-2

Fish meal ,10-0 9-0 Vari able trace 0-05

Meat (bone) meal ... Depe nds on rela tive pro portions o f meat and bon e.

Blood meal ... 0-113 0-53 1-2 0-93 0-41 0-04

Wheat 0-06 0-90 0-15 0-08 0-02 0-53 0-22

Oats ... 0-14: 1-00 0-23 0-07 0-04 0*70 0-35

Barley 0-06 0-80 0*05 0-02 0-02 0-70 0-15

Maize 0-02 0*70 0-04 0-07 0-01 0-40 0-18

Bran ... 0-19 2-8 0*25 0-09 0-03 1-60 0-75

Pollard 0-15 1-6 0-80

Linseed cake (or meal) 0-50 2-0 0-34 0-09 0-14 1-30 0-80

Earth nut cake „ 0-40 1-3 1-50

Soya bean cake „ 0-30 1-4 0-60 0-03 1-90 0-40

l^ilm nut cake „ 0-30 1-2 0-50

Potatoes 0-03
,

0-18 0-04 0-01 0-60 0-03

Swedes 0-08 0-08 0-04 0-007 0-30

I'^asturo (tgreeii

material) 0-25 0-184 0-061 0-240 0-794

Pasture (dry matter) 1-004 0-735 0-246 0-950 31 3-177

Hay, rye grass 0-58 0-55 0-25 1-45 0-20

Hay, clover 1-60 0-40 0-12 0-25 0-07 1-60 0-45

St.raw 0-35 0-25 0-3 1-50 0-10

f Ca-lculated from the dry matter composition, on, the assumption of 25 per cent„

<l!*y matter in fresh green pasture.
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In tliB body iron takes part in a number oi luiiciiijns, cliiel ci

wliicii is the building up ut red blood corpuscles. The store of iron

in the body of the newly born young (3) together with the siuail txuantity

of iron in milk enables the young animal to effect normal growth during

the suckling stage, but if the n'eaning is delayed and milk is the only

food supplied to the young there is gruive danger of the developmenl of

ansemia with conseiquent loss. In the young pig rigidly restricted to its

mother’s milk there is only a narrow margin of safety against ainemia

which is likely to develop fron:ij the age of 8 to 6 weelts. McGowan, aiul

Crichton (8) and (9) ha.ve shown that the administration of an iron salt

tc» the bonliam prevents the onset of this disease, while Hart and his

coliahorators (10), (11), (2), (12), have demonstrated that the prevention

oi anaemia requires both iron and copper salts, or at least an impure salt

of iron containing a trace of copper. Both McGowuin and Oriehtan and

Hart as well as Eothw^ell (18) have shown that the administration of iron

to the sow does not help to prevent the onset of .anaemia in the young.

Examination of Table I shows that practically all the foods, other than

milk, fed to pigs contain ample supplies of iron; and experience shows

that wdien the little pigs are given supplementary foods at an early ago,

or are allowed access to the mother’s food trough, this condition is very

rare indeed especially where- the sow- has a daily run on pasture.

bonhanis on pasture never develop an^aemia because of the supply of iron

in the minerals they pick up wdiile rooting in the soil (12). It has boon

shown also by Hart and liis collaborators (12) that in the post-siudding

stage there is no danger of nutritional anaemia: while results from

Illinois (14) ynove that there is no advantage in adding an iron sail; to

the food of growing pigs which are fed on maize, soya- bean nua'il, linsca'd

meal, alfalfa meal, calcium carbonate and sodium chloride, though the

blood of the iron fed gimip contains more iron than that of thei nonriron

group. Nevertheless, the composition of the mineral mixture which oilier

investigators continue to use implies the necessity for the inclusion of iron

in a mineral supplement. Thus in a co-operative experiment initiated at

the Eowett and Cambridge Nutrition Institutes and the Harper Adams
College on “ Substitutes for fish meal in the ration of fattening pigs ''

(15),

iron oxide was included in the mineral mixture used to supplement cereals,

cereal offals and bean meal; and likewise in investigations conducted by

Basket on the value of mineral supplements to the breeding sow and

porker, (16)) iron oxide w^as used. No positive proof of the neeessitv

for iron in such circumstances is, however, forthcoming.

Chlormc .—Eeference to table I shows that the chlorine content of

cereals and cereal by-products and of tubers and roots is low, and since

these foods form the major part of the pig’s daily ration it would appear

advisable to add chlorine in some form to the diet. Eorbes and his

coliahorators (17) state that sodium chlorine is likely to be deficient in. pig

foods. Evvard eti al (18) who have conducted a long series of experinieuts



on mineral feeding- have shown very definitely that a great increase in

gain and in the ecoiioiriy -of food ntilis-ation results from the addition of

cominon salt to a diet of maize, linseed meal, soya bean meal, cotton

seed meal, tankage- (slaughterhouse offals) and alfalfa meal. The

experience of numerous careful observers conhiins these findings as to the

value of salt. Apart from the possibility of a deficiency of chlorine in

the. food, salt is useful as an appetiser, its addition to the diet efiecting a

marked increase in food consumption. Goddeii (19) refers to an

ex]')eriment in wliic.h, the addition, of salt (sodium ehioride) to a, diet lacking

therein caused a marked improvement in the appetite and an incimse in

the I’ld-erition of calcium accompanied by the return of the animal to normal

llOJi.lth.

MaguGsium.—With regard to magnesium there is never any danger of

deficiency. In fact table I shows that the cereals and their by-products

contain much more magnesia (MgO) than iim© (CaO) while in milk the

coiiteiit of magnesia is only one tenth of that of lime. There might there-

fore appear a pjossibiiity of there being an excess of magnesium. Haag
and Palmer (20) liave observed that in the rat a high intake of magnesium

lias a depressing effect on the assimilation of calcium, but that a plentiful

sipiply of the latter i,n the food tends to prevent such an ehect. According

to Hart, Steenbock and Morrison (21) when dolomite, containing 40 per

cent, of ma-gnesium carbonate is added to foods as a source of lime there

is normal growth and reproduction in pigs, and carefulh* coaicliicted

experiments by Elmslie and Steenbock on small animals go to show that

excess of magnesium does not interfere with the metabolism of calcium

unless it. is given in such qiuintity as to cause obvious digestive disturbances

and a lowering of the food intake. There is therefore no evidence of

injurious effects from the high proportion of magnesia to lime in the foods

forming the bulk of the pig's ration.

FottiHsiiim,—There would appear to exist an optimum balance between

the potassium and sodium content o-f a diet. Eichards, Godden and

Husband (22) have brought forward evidence to show that the- addition

of potassium citrate to a ration of cereals in the case of growing pigs

ied to decreased retention of nitrogen, phosphates and calcium, and also

to a. decreased retention of sodium which, however, was definite!}- temporary

in nature. An incorrect impression regarding the effect of the intake of

potassium on sodium metabolism which w'as left by short term experiments

conducted by Bunge (3) wns thus corrected- There is no evidence however

tha-t the proportion of potassium to sodium in cereals and other pig foods

is excessive, or that either a deficiency or excess of potassium exists

therem.

h’fdine ,—Of the other inorganic substances not included in table I,,

sulphur and iodine, more especially the latter, have been the subjects o!



iiiLicli expeiiiiieiitai vvoi'k. lu certaiu, parts oi llie vvurkl, notably iu reguHis

of the North Aiuoricau Continent, the soil, anti the eiops, pi’0(J\Ka!(l iliorotai,

are: deficient in iodine, and disea.scd conditions appear anioiig stock, wiiieli

may be prevented by the admimslratiou of iodine. Jhood sows under

such conditions give birth to young which are fi'etjiuaitily ijairit.'ss and

which show evidence of goitre, many being born dead. The administrat lou

of j)otassium iodide to the mother during gestation. pr(3venl.s tlic otaairivauw

of these diseased symptoms, (2B), (24). Kelly (2()), working at the

Koiwett Institute, found that the addition, <jf potaiSsi\nn iodide to a cation

of cereals, blood iiuail and liiue salts raised the I’cteaitioii o{‘ uitrogejs and

phosphates though it had no definite eftcct on. the reteiiiiou ot (aaliduin.

Evvard and Culbertson (27) reported a. slight increase in cai(' ol cad't

and in the economy -of food consumption by the admiiiisi rat-ion ol iodine \/>

growing i)igs. On the othe-r hand Iiothwell (28) found no (It'Hnite posuivt*

effects from the feeding of iodine; Cricliton (29) who used a l)asi(‘ rtd ion

of barley, maize, ijollards and sldiumcd milk dedormined tiu‘- effect of

added iodine on the number of pigs farrowed and iai the rate of grrewE

of young pigs, and obtained negative results; and n recent ropori fviau

Illinois (14) records still further negative results from the ('.ffect of poiitssium

iodide on swine whose basic ration contained (au'cals a.nd lankage

(slaughterhouse' offal), Neverthedess tlie account' of (aM'tain (‘xpeiinK^Ttls

such as those reported by Davidson fir>) and Daslsd* (IfV)' -\n wlutdi io.diu'*

was incdudc'd in the mineral mixtures used to supplcMrund- a rai-ior, of

cereals and vegetable proteins, leaves th(‘ reader und(‘r the imf)ri^sslon

that there- may be some iodine dofieieney io fill in the l)asif' ra-tion usimI.

Sulphur .—The pig, like other animals, assimilates sulphur in (/om|ffox

organic combination ininciprdly in the lionn of cystine (HO) wlil(di is on«‘ td

the amino acids fouiul in several of the pro-teins. The supply of sulphur,

therefore, runs parallel with that of tlie proteins, and whcu‘x^> tlu‘ suiply

of protein, is satisfjictoiy there should be no deficiency of sulplmr (17).

Evvard and his collahoi-ators (31), (18) made numerous experiitumts ou

the value of added sul])hur with results which gave no definite. indieaiTiU

a-s to the advisability of supplementing a ])ig’s ration with tliat e1e:iVM‘nt.

Caklani uud Phosphoncs,~Vn\i]iB so mahy ol the oilier iiiorgamc sub-

stances uientioiied the lime and phosphate requirement of pigs demand
very serious consideration and a iarge volume of experinicintul work in

this eonneetion is recorded. Beference to Table I shows that, in

comparison with milk, all the cereals and ce^al by-products and, to a

lesser extent, tlie cakes and their meals are markedly deficient in lime.

They contain, however, an abundance of phosphates tlius rendering the

phosphate to lime ratio in these foods very high in. comparison with that

of milk in whic'h the liine content is practically similar to that of pliosphate.

Both tubers and roots are deficient in lime and prosphates. On ili(‘ other

hand, pasture and other green herbage as well as hay and straw are



rich ill both lime and jihosphates, and the legumes, such [is clinkers and

lucerne are especially ricli in lime which considerably exceeds the phosphate

in these plants. Calcium and phosphorus are stored up by the gi^cwing

:!iuiiial in iijor© or less equal proportions. J3one, which is the principal

storage organ of minerals, contains 36 per cent, of lime (CaO) and 27 per

cent, of phosphates (P 2O.3 ) as may be seen from the following table

oi analysis

% Composition of Eat-fbee Dby Bones of Pigs (32)

—

Organic
matter :

Total
ash

Lime :

(CaO)
Phosphate :

(P2O5)
CaO“

AshO
Organic
Matter ;

34 136 36 27 1-3 M)4

Ihe actual quantity of minerals assimilated during a period of growdh

may be calculated from the ash composition of the body and the rate of

growtli. Thus the entire body of the store pig eontains about 1% o! lime

(CaO) and slightly less of phosphate (P 2O6 ) Supposing the pig were to

malvo a. daily gain of lilb. there is added to its body, daily, about Joz. of lime

and almost ^oz. of phosphate, but since the assimilation of minerals may be

taken as not more than 50 per cent. (19) (33), the actual requirements

dims work out at about {-oz. each of lime and phosphate. If these

quantities are taken as being even approximately coiTeet it follows tliat a

growing pig, limited to a. diet of maize (l-paid), barley ( 1-part) and

potatoes (2-parts) would require to eat about 8 lbs. of food daily in order

to assimilate sufficient lime (CaO) for ordinaiy needs. Such a rate- of

consumption is not within the capacity of young pigs. Crichton (34) has

calculated that on a ration of equal parts of barley, middlings and maize,

a SOW" suckling 10 bonhams w"ould require to eat 150 lbs. of the ration

daily in order to replace the outgoing mineral matter in her milk. Oxen,

sheep, horses and other herbivorous animals take in large quantities of

lime and less of phosphate in the pasture, hay and straws wdiich they

consume, and thus in the case of these animals the e-xcess of phosphate

ingested wdth the cereals, roots, etc., is compensated for by the excess of

lime over phosphate in the remainder of their diet. The major portion

of the food of pigs on the other hand consists of cereals and their by-

products %vliich contain large quantities of phosphates, but exhibit a marked

insufficiency of lime. Abundant evidence exists of the ill eifects of lime

deficiency in the food of pigs. Elliot, Crichton and Orr (85) conducted

an experiment with two groups of pigs fed on a basic ration of oatmeal,

bran, bloodmeal, swedes, potatoes, and cod liver oil, with, in the ease

of on (3 group, an addition of a mineral mixture rich in lime. The pigs

getting the mineral mixture showed’ normal growth while the group on

the basic ration alone began to show signs of malnutrition wlthiii tlr#
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first BO (lu\'S. Tiiere was lack of lustre ol the hair, d.ecre:,i,scd appetite,

ai},d slower x^ate of growdli. By the end of the second month the xminiais-

had become lethargic and when forced to move, their gait was stiff

and stilted.” The increase in weight was twice as much in one case as

in tlie other. In an experiment conducted by Bheeiiy (36) on tha value

of blood meal as a pig food, a diet of cereals and blood meal induced

‘'cramp,” wiiil© the same diet supplemented by steamed bone Hour

resulted in normal health and growth. Shaw (37) found that pigs od.

barley, pollards and meat meal (containing no rninemls) made less gain

than a comparablcj lot which received lime in addition. The group lacking

the lime developed lameness and showed a great liking for the limei mortar

on the Avails which they continuously licked. Davidson (15) reports

the development of ” crampiness,” scurfy skin, and depraved appetite

in groups of pigs fed on cereal meals, and also- in groups receiving cereal

meals and bea^ii meal. Such a condition did not appear when calcuim

rich minerals Avere added to the diet. The same Avriter (38) put forward

evidence which showed that deficiency of lime (CaO) Avas the cause of

Avealv litters of pigs, and resulted in high post-natal mortality, Avhich became

suieeessively Averse Avith succeeding generations. No evidence of

malnutrition in pigs resulting from a deficiency of phosphorus in. cereals

or their by-products, similar to that due to a calcium, deficiency, is

fortlieoming, though it is probable that pigs Avliioli live largely on potatoes

and roots suffer from both calcium and phosphorus deficiency. Evidence

of phosphorus deficiency AA^hich, in fact, is relieved by the feeding of

cereals or their by-products is, however, forthcoming from other sources.

In certain pastures of Africa, Australia, and America for instance (39),

(40), (41), (42) poverty of phosphorus is responsible for dreadful disease

conditions among stock, particularly cattle. The feeding of cereals

prevents the development of these conditions, and Huffman and Tailor

(43) reported that phosphorus deficiency diseases on i\Iichigan pastures are

associated with seasons when little or no grain is fed. Bohstedt, Bethlce

and Edgington (44) concluded after an extensive series of experiments on

the mineral requirements of pigs that phosphorus appeared not to be

primarily keking in a ration composed of seeds or seed products.” The
results of the experiments on calcium deficiency above refeTOd to show
that calcium given in inorganic form is absorbed and metabolised. It

must be born© in mind, however, that portion of the metabolised calcium
as Avell as some of the phosphorus and possibly other mineral elements
are excreted from the low^er gut and escape with the feces, so tliat

examination of the faeces alone does not convey any idea as to the absorption

of a definite \veight of minerals consumed.

"Vi^hile there appears to be no doubt Avhatsoever as to the utility axni

the practical significance of adding calcium to a calcium deficient diet, the
rwent work of Evans (45) proved that the benefit is entirely concerned
Avith the metabolism of minerals rather than with any enhanced effect
on the digestibility of the organic constituents of the food.
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Cdlciuui to Fkosphorus Eatio >—The choice of calcium compound to

supply the calcium deficiency of cereals is important. Inorganic calcium

is available in the form of calcium phosj^hate from steamed bone Hour,

bone charcoal or bone black, and rock phosphate, and it is available as

calcium carbonate in precipitated chalk, ground limestone and mad. The

use of any of the thi*ee last mentioned supplements would not alter the

total quantity of phosphorus supplied, while it would tend to bring the

calcium up to equalit}^ with or perhaps to excess of the phosphorus. The'

use of a calcium phosphate supplement, however, would increase both

tlie calcium and iphospliorus consumed by about equal amounts and

consequently w’ould tend to rectify the calcium to phosphorus ratio of

the cereals only to a slight degi'ee. Though much experimental work

has been done in this comiection the issue is still somewhat obscure in

view of the absence of complete agreement between the results obtained

by different investigators. Plart, Steenbock and Morrison (21) secured

normal growdh and normal reproduction in pigs on a ration of yellow corn,

pollard, oil meal, salts, cod liver oil and marl. Forbes (46) found that

when corn, pollards, and linseed cake meal were used as a basic diet the

addition of ground limestone, precipitated calcium carbonate, precipitated

bone flour, special steamed bone flour, and marl, had the same effect^

and he came to the eoiielusion that the basic ration liad sufiicient phosphate

for maximum, growth. The results of Evvard et al (18) indicate that lime-

stone alone is not inferior to other sources of calcium for the puipose

of supplementing the basic ration used, nevertheless Evvard who has done

very extensive work on mineral supplements, appears to have a partiality

for a calcium supplement consisting of equal parts of calcium carbonate

(ground limestone) and calcium phosphate (stea.med bone flour)—(Bl), (18),

(47 L Sheehy (36) found that pigs fed on cereals, bloodme-al and steamed

bone flour (i.e. calcium pliosphatei) efiected gains of If lbs. to 2 lbs. per

day over an extended period, which showed that steamed bone flour was
an efficient nimeral supplement to the basic ration used. Evidence from

wwk clone on other animals also goes to show’ that the choice of calcium

salts to supplement a predomina,ntly cereal ration makes no difference in

the result obtained. Thus some Ohio experiments with different minerals

on chicks (48) proved that, when judged by the ash in the bones of the

fowl fed theireon, equal amounts of calcium consumed as calcium carbonate,

calcium sulphate, calciinn lactate, calcium phosphate, oyster shell, high

calcium limestone, dolomitic limestone, bone meal, or certain rock

phosphates, gave similar results. These findings woxilcl suggest a certain

independence between calcium and phosphorus metabolism and the work

of Evans (49) on the pregnant sowq which showed that phosphate absorption

was not proportional to the calcium in the food and that the storage of

caleiiim and phosphorus did not run parallel during gestation, goes to

support the same view. It would <appear, therefore, that there is a very

v'ide and safe margin of variation in the calcium to phosphorus ratio

the pig’s diet, at any rate xmder optimum conditions of mineral assiffifla-
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tioiK The use ot rock phosphate which supplies calcium ])hnsplL!tr

mixed with impurities as a source of minerals has not been faivoured. Haia,

Bteeiibock and Morrison (21) fonnd this mineral less useful than, steamed

bone Hour, and Evvard (50) attributed the poor results from rock pliospliate

to its higli fluorine content.

Vlkmihi I) ” for Mmeral AsHivLilation .—Much of the earlier woidv on

mineral utilisation is necessarily indefinite due to the fact that the import-

.ance of the conditions necessary for mineral assimilaticjii, especially for that

of calcium and phosphorus, was not fully recognised. tTie extensive^

inve>stigation of the vitamins has de^finitely shown that thef maintenanc©

of animal well-being necessitates at least f(u,ir vitamins namely A, B (1

and 2), 0, and D, the last of which is absolutely essential for the utilisation

-of minerals and for the deposition of calcium and phosphorus in the noriiial

process of bone growth. In the absence of vitamin T) the bones of a- growing

pig become soft due to their excessive content of orgamc matter, the limb

bones bend, the animal goes lame, and shows signs of pain on. movement.

At the same time the rate of growth slows down and otlnu* symptoms
of ill-health, such as scurfy skin and staring coat are exhibited. Recent v'ork

has shown this condition of the pig to be similar in etiology to rickets in

the human and other animals. The most potent sources of vitamin. B or

the anti-rachitic vitamin, as it is now called, are sunlight and liver oils,

while green herbage contains a considerable amount of it, and milk and

eggs contain some.

Sunrujht.—Therei is abimdant evidence of the potency of sunlight for tlie

prevention of I’acliitic condition which develops in ]>igs subsisting on a

diet complete in all respects except vitamin D. Zilva, Golding and Drum-

mond (51) reported the production of rickets in pigs kept in the dark mal

fed on cereals, separated milk and minerals. An experinumt conducted

at the Eowett Institute (52) showed that the thriftiness and rate ot

growth in young pigs was less when they were kept in the darlc than whvM

reared in pen where they w'ore exposed to the direct light of the sum
Steenbock et al. (53) compared the progress made by two similar groups

of pigs fed on corn, sodium chloride, calcimn carbonate and skimmed milk,

one group being kept in the dark and the other in the liglit. Tlk‘. former

grew more slowly than the latter, and the individual pigs kept in the

dark developed stiffness of gait while their bones showed clieimical and

histological evidenca of poor mineral deposition. Maynard, Goldberg and

Miller (54) produced similar effects in pigs fed on maize, middlings (pollrirds)

and linseed meal, while Golding and AIoiTis (55) .found that pigs fed on

pollard, barley meal, dried separated milk, chalk and atiimal cdiarcoal

developed rickets when light ^Ya.s excluded, but that the animals develo|>ed

normally when light wars admitted to their compartments. Extensive

proof of the increased deposition of calcium and phosphorus through the use

.of artificial irradiation as a substitute for the sun’s rays is also on record

(56), ,^57).
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oils,—Tlie iiitiueiice of oils iu tlie prevention of rickets is less definite,

nlthougii the use of liver oiis ,iis a therapeutic agent in the ease of

faim animals, including pigs, has .been reported very early in relevant

literature. Gobley (58), as early as 1844, successfully treated rii-kets with

the oil prepared from the liver of the ray. Bchabad (59) and Meyer (60)

found that the retention of calcium and phosphorus was increased by the

use of cod liver oil. Steenbock, Hart and Jones (61) found that cod liver

oil gave iiositive results both in. the prevention and cure of a rieket}' condit ion

in pigs. Drummond, Zilva and their collahorators (62), (63), (51) deuinii--

sti'ated that tlie rickety condition was relieved and growth restored by the

use ot cod liver oil. (lolding (64) reports that pigs which were off their

feet were cured by the addition of d fo ^ ounce of cod liver oil daily

to tlieir diet. Husband, Godden, and Pilchards (65), however, found that

the beneficial results from cod liver oil were due to the oil per se rather than

to any vitamin pro|)erty it possessed, and they brought forward evidence

which seemed to show thait the addition of cod liver oil, linseed oil, and

olive oil to a ration of cereals and blood meal produced similar effects in

increasing the retention of calcium .and phosphorus. Some of the* i-ai'lii-r

results from the tise of cod liver oil were possibly vntiated by the neglect

of the effect of light whicli of course was not definitely known at tin*

time, and also by the confusion of vitamins A and D. Thanks to the

advance in vitamin study the effects of vitamin A and D may now be

(dearly differentiated (66). In the worlv reported by Husband et al. (65)

the pigs may have already received, prior to their being ])ut undci' Ic^st,

enough light to ])rovi(]e them with a sufficient store of vitaniin D to

counteract any possible differentiation l^etween the effects of cod livca* oil

jind the other oils used during the expe-rimontal period. Similarly in an

-experiment conducted by Elliot, Crichton,, -ancl Orr (35) where the addition

of linseed oil and of cod liver oil to a, ration of bran, oats, blood meal and a

salt mixture gave similar results, it is possible that the effect of light pre-

vented any possible difference in the oils from becoaning evident. The
same ''luicertainty applies in the ease of an experiment b\' Orr and Crichton

(67) where similar results were obtained from the itse of cod liver and

linseed oils, as it is not clear f'i*om the report whether the animals had a

sufficient supply of vitamin D in their bodies a.t the start of the experiment

h'. tide them over the experimeintal period. Likewise Eoerster’s experiments

(68)

. in which a group of pigs receiving cod liver oil made the same progress

as a. similar group which got the basic ration only, have little significance

unless the pigs were first starved of vitamin D and then kept continuously

out of direct light during the ])ei'iod of the experiment.

Green Feeding and MUk .—The diet of the pig frequently includes pasture

or other green stuff such as cabbage, rape or marrow stem kale, and tlie

j'ossibility of such food mfiuencing mineral metabolism in this species of

animal must be borne in mind. That such green food is a source of vitamin

B luis been shown by the extensive work of Hart and his collaborators (69).

(70), (71) on goats. In fact there is definite evidence that carefully cured

hay contains a moderate amoimt of the anti-rachitic vitamin. Since grc‘en
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food is assimilable by the pig it is fair to presume that the vitamin B'

thereof can be utilised hj that animal for the purpose of aiding the assiniikn

iinYi of minerals. Practical observation also bears testimony to the efficacy-

oi: green feeding to maintain health in pigs kept under adverse conditions.

On the other hand the quantity of green food consumed by pigs, especialh

young pigs, is very limited (’72), and it is problematical whether the amount

ingested contains sufficient of the anti-rachitic vitamin to supply fully the

pig's requirements in that direction. The utility of green food as a source-

of vitamin I) does not however w^arrant the conclusion that green food is a

necessary ingredient of a complete and efficient pig ration. Sheehy (72),

the Olympia. Agricultural Co. Piesearch Department (73) and Paterson (74)

have concdusiveh- shown that when the ration is complete, especially in

mineral content, and when the vitamin D factor is otherwise supplied, a&

in the form of light for instance, then green feeding does not enhance the

value of the ration either by increasing the rate of growth or by rendering

the utilisation of the food more eco-nomical. The potency of milk in

Titiunin D depends on the vitamin content of the food on which the animals,

yielding the milk are fed, but in the centrifuging of whole milk the vitamin

is skimmed off with the cream so that separated milk, which is a fairly

staple food for pigs, contains none of it.

Complementary Relationship hetivccn. Mhierah and Vitamin D ,—There is.

a complementar} lelationship between the supply of minerals, particulaiiy

lime and phosphates in the food, and the available vitamin D whether it be

supplied through the medium of light, or in cod liver oil or other form.

Thus Betlike, Steenboek, and Kelson (75) showed that when the anti-

rachitic vitamin is deficient the trouble caused thereby may be partly

rectified by the addition of excess of lime. Henderson (76) demonstrated

that in the pig the effect of light was at a minimum when the inorganic-

materials were supplied in abundance and a proper balance maintained

between the calcium, phosphorus and magnesium. Experiments made at

Ohiu (77) on the pig also gave further evidence of the existence of a wide

margin for variation in the proportions of calcium and phosphorus in the-

ration, but sliow-ed that the requirements of the vitamin D factor is least

when the calcium to phosphorus ratio varies between 1 : 1 and 2:1, It is-

obvious, however, that while the mineral salts and the vitamin factor

necessary for their utilisation may be complementary there is no possibility

of one entirely replacing the other in the diet of the pig or of any other-

animal.

EXPEEHIENTAL.
Experiments were begun in the summer of 1928 with a view to testing

the accuracy of some of the conclusions in the literature regarding mineral

feeding and also to cany the investigation some stages further, wdth "the-

ultimate object of enabling precise recommendations to be made to practical

]}ig keepers as to the feeding of supplemental minerals and the conditions

n6vessary for their efficient utilisation. A two-fold line of enquiry was-

followech Group tests, extending over considex'able feeding periods, were*
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made in the usiiid way, and, simultaneously, precise baianee experiments

on animals similar to those in the group tests were carried out where
desirable. The balance experiments necessitated the confinement oi: the

pigs in specially made pens so constructed that the pigs could be ted on

weighed quantities of food in tvasteproof troughs and the urine and fatnes

could be quantitatively collected. In that tvay the total intake of mineral

material and its excretion in the faeces and urine during the period of the

experiment was accurately determined, and the balance, fie., the retention

by, or the loss from, the body calculated.

Housing and Accommodation ,—The animals in the group tests were

accommodated in pens of suitable size, lighted either directly or through

window glass as desired, .and provided with adjacent open yards to wdiich

access was given or mtliheld as required. The floors and walls were con-

creted and no bedding whatsoever was provided. In order, however, to

compensate to some extent for the lack of bedding, sleeping quarters were

constructed in the form of a wooden platform, raised a few inches ofl the

floor. Some four feet over this a canopy of wood was fitted in cold w’eatlier

in order to conserve the heat and increase the animals’ comfort. It became
edear, however, that young pigs so accommodated were not as comfortable

•or as contented as if they had been bedded with straw or other litter, and
the effect of the discomfort was reflected in the comparatively small daily

gains made, especially in the winter months.

The pen for balance experiments—an illustration'^ (T'igure 1) of which
appears opposite to page 12 wms constructed of wood and so made that its

capacity could be adjusted to the size of the animal. The amount of space

given to the pig was just sufficient to allow’ him to stand and lie comfortably,

but insufficient to allow- him to turn round in the pen. The placing of a ring

in the nose proved useful in preventing recalcitrant pigs from reversing their

position wdiile they wore confined during the balance tests.

The floor of the pen wo-s made of planed wooden battens w’hich

wore impregnated with creosote, and so shaped as to provide, when in

position, the greatest possible comfort to the animal and at the same time
to direct the flow^ of urine to the centre of the floor so as to avoid possible

loss by overfiowx The battens wore placed about one quarter of an inch

apart transversely across the floor of the pen, wffiich was raised some dis-

tance .above the floor of the house so as to allow for the collection of the
urine from the animal A large funnel almost the full size of the pen
fixed ill position beneath the battens collected into an earthenware jar

beneath all the liquid wliich came through from above. The tail end of

the pen had cut in it a rectangular hole through wffiich a suitable piece of

canvas was slung from the hind quarters of the pig for the purpose of

directing the faeces into a trough placed in position. The canvas cloth

wars suspended from the animal by straps over the body—as showm in the
illustration (Figure 2) on opposite page—and was so adjusted that the faeces,

when voided, fell directly on to it and rolled away outside the pen into the

*The sketch from which the illustration was made was kindly prepared by F.
Hussey, B.Agr.Sc,



enilectiiig ti'uugii. It is obvious that only male pigs are suitable for

work with such apparatus, but there is no evidence of the existence of

sexual diflierentiation, apart from response to pregnancy, in the utilisation

ijt minerals or in the digestion of foods by growing pigs. The head end

tlie pen vais made to slide up^vards between wooden strips, and by means,

nf a rope over a pulley in the ceiling the sliding door was raised when
iit'cessary to allow the food trough to be pushed into the pen and withdraw}^

as required. By this arrangement the animal when feeding unis prevented

from changing his position in the pen and the waste of food which is con-

secp.ient on movement towards and away from the trough during feeding

was thus obviated. While some prelirniiiary trouble occurred, and while'

disturbing factors did in a few cases arise during the experiments, it ina\"

1)0 stated tiiat by careful choice of suitable pigs, a very satisfactory degree

of success was achieved in the utilisation of the apparatus for the feeding

without waste of the ration provided, and for the separate collection of

urine and faeces. Two such pig pens were constructed, and in all experi-

ments a duplicate test was made.

ExpeTlmonial Material and Procechir&: Group Tests ,—In the selection

of animals for the group tests care was taken to procure litter lots for the

equitable division of individuals among the groups. Sex, weight and

appearance were also taken into consideration in this connection. In all

cases a preliminary feeding period was resorted to so .as to ensure the

elimination of animals unsuitable for experimental purposes. The pigs

were from eight to ten w’eeks old when the preliminary treatment hegam,

so that the peiiod of the test coincided wdth a stage of rapid growth .and

high mineral requirements in the life of the pig. Feeding was done twice'

daily, the weighed meals being moistened W'itli water, and given in such

.jiiaiitity as the animals readily cleaned up in about an hour after the food

was given. In .all cases feeding to the limit of appetite as thus judged w^as

practised. Extra drinking water was given as required. The individual

animals were weighed weekly throughout the duration of the feeding

period, the weighing being done six hours after the morning feed, and a

graphical record of progress was made so that the ^veight history of each

animal could be followed. An oppoi'tunity was thus afforded of discarding

at any time during the progress of the experiment an undesirable animal,

or of making an adjustment in the weight curve where, through accident

or other cause not aidsing out of the feeding, the weight of a particular

animal on an exceptional occasion deviated widely from the general trend

of his weight record. A slight injury, for instance, would on occasion c-ause

an animal either to lose weight or merely to maintain its previous weight

for a week, thus placing the group to which it belonged at a

disadvantage during that week. During the subsequent week the pig

might increase in weight at the same rate as before the accident—curve 1

figure B, or at such an increased rate as might compensate partly—curve 2

figure B—or entirely—curve B figure 3—^for the loss sustained. That a

temporary period of sub-normal growth is frequently followed

by a period of a much enhanced rate of growth is, of course, well
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ivnO'Wn (7S). Where, as in the ease oi curve 8 ol ligure o, those i3ortious

ol the curve previous to and subsequent to the disturbing point form a

continuous, more or less straight, line, no compensation should be made
for the temporary cessation of progress. Where, however, the rate of growth

is represented by either curves 1 or 2 of figure 3 or by a similar curve

falling anywhere between curve 1 and curve 3 compensation must, in

fairness to the food tested, be made. Such compensation may be ehected

by adding to the hnal weight of the pig a sum representing the distan-ce

along the vertical line XX between the actual curve of growth and a hypo-

thetica! curve 3. If, for instance, the actual curve of growth is represented

by curve 2 then the amount to be added to the final weight is tliat repre-

:sented by the vertical line AB.
No reference can be discovered in the literature on the subject to this

form of GoiTeetion in the case of gioup tests ; and while it is not claimed that

this method will effect any substantial alteration in the final results, yet

in the case of accurately conducted tests any means of obviating a possible

error, however sniiall, should not be overlooked. It should also be men-
tioned that the necessity for such an adjustment should not arise too

frequently, but nevertheless such accidental disturbances cannot always be

prevented even when extreme precautions are taken. The adjusted weights

were utilised to compare the rates of progress made by comparable groups,

but in the determination of the food cost per pound of body gain the actual

final weight figures were used because they represented the actual eSect

produced by the assimilation of the definite amount of food eonsiuned. The

graphical record of the individual wxnghts of the pigs served another

necessary purpose, namely, to cheek the accuracy of the conclusions drawn

from the consideration of the initial and final wx'ights of the individual

groups. Supposing the average increase in weight made by a grou];> of

•eight pigs was similar to that of a comparable group on another diet, the

value of the foods being compared would be declared similar. The graphical

record, however, may reveal that in the first group the rate of growth of the

individual pigs w^as consistently faster than that of the majority of the

animals in the other group wdiose average was raised by an abnormally

high rate of progress on the part of one or two exc emotionally thrifty animals.

In the same wniy, one or two animals less thrifty than the others in a

group may so afiect the average final result as to indicate inferiority of

that group as a w-hole to .an otherwise comparable group which however

'Contained no unthrifty pigs, w^hereas in fact no general inferiority actually

•existed. In all such cases it is necessaiw to consult the graphical record,

before drawing conclusions from data collected.

Balance Tests ,—The pigs for the balance test were from 11 to 13 wxeks
old at the beginning of the experimental period. After a preparatey

feeding period of five days on the foods to be tested, they -were placed in the

•experimental pen, wdiere, during a further preliminary feeding period of

three days, they were fed on the exact quantity of food mixture w4ich they
were to receive during the experiment. During those three days the faeces

and urine wem discarded. The succeeding eight days in the pen constituted

the first portion of the experimental period proper, during ivhich time the
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faeces and urine were carefully collected, the daily food allowance being

exactly similar to that fed during the preliminary period. Each test was

performed in duplicate on two more or less similar pigs. At the end of

the 8-day period the pigs were released for an interval of five days. Then

followed a preliminary period of three days in the pen and a second 8-day

experimental period as before. The food mixture to be tested in this

second experimental period was fed during the five days’ interval as well as

during the thi*ee days preliminary period
; so that the total number of days

during wEich a particular food was supplied previous to the performance of

a balance test on it was eight days, as in the previous case. this means

the effects of tw^o different mineral mixtures on the same pigs w^ere com-

pared and in some cases the same .animals were utilised for a third deter-

mination. The housing of the pigs previous to a balance test, and in the

inteiwal or intervals between successive tests, is referred to in the desciip-

lion of the separate experiments.

In the collection of the urine the precaution was taken to \vash down
the floor of the pen once daily with a measured quantity of rain water.

Immediately after the W' ashing the 24 hour collection of urine, together

wdth the w-ash water, w^as thoroughly mixed ^and sampled, one-tenth of the

total yield being transferred to a stoppered bottle and preserved. The

mixture of urine and water are hereafter referred to in the text as urine.

A little chloroform or toluol w^as added and the bottle kept in a cool place.

QTie mixed sample for the first half of the 8-day experimental period and
subsequently tlie mixed sample for the second half, were separately

analysed. The faeces were collected several times each day, and the total

daily yield w\as weighed and preserved in airtight glass jars which were

stored in a cool place. At the end of the first half of the 8-day period

the faeces from the four days’ collection ^vere thoroughly mixed, and

samples of .a convenient size diied in a steam oven for analysis. The

faeces for the second half of the 8-day period were similarly treated, and

finally", after the water content had been determined, the two composite

samples of dried faeces for the 8-day experimental period were analysed.

Though a slight loss of nitrogen and possibly also of carbon (79) may occur

by drying in the steam oven it was considered that the figures for calcium

and phosphorus content could not be appreciably altered thereby. While

in the analysis of the excreta the continuous 8-day period w^-as divided into

halves, the entire 8-day period is, for purposes of clarity, treated col-

lectively in the presentation of the data.

The food was given twice daily in the form of .a thick porridge, rain w’^ater

being used to moisten it. Quantities of the foods sufficient for a particular

series of experiments w^ere previously placed in suitable containers, and

from these the daily rations were weighed out. As the individual foods

were being weighed out, daily portions were collected for analysis, and by

mixing these a truly representative sample of each individual food was

obtained.

The Richards and G-odden modification of the Pemherton-lSreumann

method (80) was used throughout for the estimation of phosphorus, and

MeCrudden's naethods (81) (82) were followed in the case of calcium.
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I'lRST Series of Experiments : Com'plex Mineral Mixtures versus Galciiim

(lime) Balts .—Four group exporiments were conducted in wliicli a simple

mineral mixture of calcium salts was compared with, a mineral combination

wiiicli included other eonstituents in addition to calcium salts. Each
mixtui‘6 was added to the same basic ration, and in all cases the pigs

were housed so that they receiTed abundance of direct light. The basic

ration used, the minerals tested, the grouping of the animals, the results

obtained showing the individual and collective weights and the gains made^

and any relevant obsen^ations are outlined below in relation to each in-

dividual experiment.

Experiment 1. (Group Test).

Duration 11 weeks.

Basic ration :

Pollard

Maize meal

Decorticated earth nut meal

Common salt

3| parts.

3^ parts.

1 part*.

^ per cent.

Minerals (1).

(Complex 'mixture )

.

Minerals (2).

{ Calcium salts).

^

Precipitated chalk ... ... 1 part i

vSteamed bone flour ... ... 1 „ i

Sulphur (dowers) i „

Iron oxide (Fe^Og) ... ... i „

Potassium iodide ... ... ”
i

Precipitated chalk ... ... 1 part

Steamed bone flour ... ... 1 ,,

2J per cent, of the mixture added to basic
;

ration , i

1

2 per cent, of the mixture added to basic

ration.

Group, Diet.
No.
of

Animals.

I. Basic ration . 7

IL Basie ration 4- minerals (1) 7

m. Basic ration -f- minerals (2) ... 7

* Tlie composition of tlie ealeinni supplying minerals used in this series of expen --

meats was as follows :~~

/o

CaO
53.73
46.03
52.23

Precipitated Chalk
Steamed bone flour

Groima limestone
35.70
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Table of individual and collective iveights and gains, and of food con-

sumptio?i in relation to gain.

Group I.
|

Group II.
j

Group III.

Initial Final Increase Initial Final Increase Initial Final Increase
weight weight uxight W'-eight weight weight
(lb.) (ib.) (lb.) (lb.) Gb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.)

44 131 87 45 153 108 42 155 113

SO 95 60 40 142 102 40 166 126

ss 91 50 32 135 103 27 107 SO'

ss 99 67 104 70 33
1

125 92

20 73 53 24 98 74 20 92 72

24 ^ 59 35 30 98 68 25 92 67

20 58 32 24 09 75 30 95 65

210 600 220 820 600 1 217 832 615

Average increase per pig Average increase per lUg Average increase per pig
(weekly) 5-10 lb.

j

(weekly) 7-91 ib.
1

(weeldy) 8*00 lb.

rood consumed per lb. live- 1 Food consumed per lb. live- 1 Food consumed per lb. live-

weight increase 3*95 lb.

1

Aveight increase 3 •74 lb.

1

weight increase 3 •75 ib.

The |>igs in Gmup I showed much discontent in their pen and developed

a depravity* in appetite as evidenced by the drinking of their own urine, the

licking of the concrete wails, the chewing of the wooden sleeping platform,

and the disconcerting attention they paid to the boots ol thet attendant

when he entered the pen. It wUiS obvi<nis that they sought soiriething

which was lacking in their diet. No more pronounced disease conditions

developed, however, and the pigs wliile nob thrifty in appearance looked

fairly normal to the eye of the casual observer. It should be noted that

tiie water given to the pigs to drinlv and used to moisten the food conta,ined.

lime in solution to the extent of 0.014 parts of calcium oxide per each

100 parts of water, so that the basic diet was actually supplemeDited by

approximately 0.026 per cent, of calcium oxide which would be equivalent

to approximately 0.05 per cent, of the ground limestone used in other

experiments connected with the investigation. While this small supple-

.
nient of lime possibly prevented the development of a rickety condition it

wars obviously insufficient to provide the lime requirements of the growing,

pig.

The animals in Groups II and III grew normally and

one another throughout the experiment,

Expepumext 2. (Group Test).

appeared similar

Duration 10 weeks.

Basic ration

:

Pollard 4 parts.

. Maize meal 4 parts.

Bran 1 part.

Extracted soya bean meal I, part.

Common salt
, 1 per cent.

* A depraved appetite connected with mineral lack or insiPhciency
of other iiiTestigatow (15), (41).

Im been noted by qpite a munber

o 2
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Minebax^s (1).

(Complex mixture).

Minebals (2).

(Calcium salts).

CTroiind limestone 1 part Ground limestone 1 part
Steamed bone floiir i „ Steamed bone dour 1 „
Iron, oxide i »
Snlplixir . ,

,

•i „
Potassium iodide x^iy >>

21 per cent, of the mixture added to the
[

2 per cent, of the mixture added to the
basic ration. basic ration.

No.
Group. Diet. of

Animals.

I. Basic ration -f- minerals (1) 8

II. Basic ration -f minerals (2) 8

Table of individual and collective weights and gains and of food con-

sumption in relation to gain.

Gboup I. Group II.

Initial Final Increase Initial Final Increase
weight weight weight weight
(lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.)

59 172 113 62 180 118
62 112 60 63 95 42
66 144 89 68 118 50
61 118 67 55 147 92
60 79 29 46 113 67
37 117 80 37 115 78
39 117 78 41 124 83
36 83 47 32 94 62

379 942 663 394 986 592

Average increase per pig (v^-eeldy) 7 • 04 lb. Average increase per pig {'pF-eekly) 7*40 lb

«

Food consumed per lb. liveweight increase Food consumed per lb. Ih^-eweight increase
3-84 lb. 3*78 lb.

The pigs in' Group II showed a slightly better appetite throughout the

experiment than did those in Group I, and the iacreased progress made
by Group II over Group I appeared to be eSeoted entirely by the extra

iood consumed,. The difference in the food cost of each pound of inerease

in the case of the two groups ia not regarded as significant.
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Expbsiment 3. (Group Test).

Duration .. 11 weeks.

Basic ration :

Pollard 4 parts.

Maize meal 4 parts.

Crusbed oats ... i part.

Linseed cake meal f part.

Extracted soya bean meal 1 part.

Common salt ... 1 per cent.

IMinerals (1).

(Complex mixture )

.

Minerals (2).

{Calcium salts).

Precipitated ciialk

Steamed bone dour

. . 1 part

.. 1 „

Precipitated chalk 1 part

Steamed bone flour ... ... 1 „

Sulphur

Iron oxide

• • 8 »

.1.
•*

t( >»

Potassium nitrate •• »

Potassium iodide *• T^S

per cent, of the mineral mixture added
to the basic diet.

2 per cent, of the mineral mixture added to
the basic diet.
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Table of individual and collective lueights and gains and of food con-

sumption in relation to gain.

Gboup I, Gboup II.

Initial

weight
Pinal
w^eight

Increase i Initial

weight
Pinal
weight

Increase

(lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.)

24 98 74 29 95 66
25 108 83 29 122 93
34 143 109 32 128 96
34 136 102 23 107 84
25

i 82
1

67 23 106 83
18 60 1 42 23 98 75
22 82 60 23 114 91

182 709
:

527 182 770 588

Average increase per pig (weeldy) : 6*84
lb.

Average increase per pig (weeklv) : 7*64
lb.

Pood consumed per lb. iiveweight increase
3*61 lb.

Food consumed per lb. Iiveweight increase
3-68 lb.

The individual pigsi in Group II showed a more or less uniform rate of

increase in live weight, while Group I grew irregularly, some individuals

making much more rapid progress than others. The pigs in Group II ate

their food with more avidity than those in Group I and they consumed a

little more at each meal.

Expbbimekt 4. (Group Test).

Duration

Basic ration

:

Pollard

Barley meal

Wheaten meal

Maize

Earth nut meal

Cominon salt

13 weeks.

3 parts.

3 parts.

3 parts.

1 part.

1 part.

I per cent.

Miitebals (1).

{Oomphx mixture).

MxisrEBAXs (2).

(Calcium salt).

Precipitated chalk
Steamed bone flour

Sulphur ...

Iron oxide ...

Potassium iodide

1 part

1 »
i 9*

1 »

lis *»

Precipitated chalk
Steamed bone flour

. . 1 part

.. 1 „

per cent, of the mixture added to basic
ration.

2 per cent, of the mixture added to basic
ration.
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¥o.
Group. Diet. of

Animals.

I. Basic diet + minerals (1) 7

II. Basic diet minerals (2) 7

Table of individual and collective iveiglits and gains and of food con-

sumpfimi in relation to gam.

Geotjp I. Group II.

Initial

weight
Final
weight

Increase Initial

weight
Final
weight

Increase

(lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.)

38 128 90 (35*) — —
34 120 86 1 29 133 104

52 175 123 31
'

187 156 .

31 108 77 65 120 55

40 105 65 40 115 75

41 108 67 30 110 SO

37 73 36 54 134 80

273 817 544 249 799 550

Average inci

lb.

•ease per pig (weekly) : 6-00 Average inci

lb.

•ease per pig (weekly) : 7-05

Pood consumed per lb. liveweight increase
4-17 lb.

Food consumed per lb. liveweight increase
4-00 lb.

As in the case of Experiments 2 and 3 the animals in Group II of

experiments 4 showed a* better appetite than those of Group I, though the

difference in this respect was less than in the ease of the two previous

experimonts.

Results of Experiments 1, 2, 3, 4.—In the series of tests comprised in

experiments 1, 2, 3, and 4 the rato of increase effected by the calcium

salts alone was always equal to and in some cases appreciably superior to

that made on the complex mineral mixture. Where the rate of growth

was greater it was due to increased food consumption. The utilisation of

the food was similar in the case of both mineral mixtures fed, that is to

say, the food cost per pound of live weight increase was practically the

same when a supplement of calcium salts alone was added as when the

complex mixture of minerals was used. The results showed that when a

This pig was withdrawn from the experiment at, the third week.
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basiei diet of cereals and cereal xneals, and a vegetable protein togetber with

common salt was fed to pigs in the presence of light no useful purpose was

served by adding sulphur, iron oxide and iodine to the ration. That such

a basic ration is deficient in calcium was showm by experiment 1 which

included a group fed on the basic ratio-n alone. In that group the utilisa.-

tion of food was poor, and the rate of progress made was comparatively

low, and direct evidence of deficiency was given in the form of depraved

appetite and unthriftiness.

Secoxb Series of Experiments. Comparative effects of Calchmi

Phosphate a7id Calcmni Carbonate.—Two group experiments and three-

balance experiments were conducted in order to compare the efficacy of

oaleium phosphate, fed in the form of steamed bone flour, with that of

calcium carbonate, fed in the form, of precipitated chalk and ground lime-

stone, under conditions when both were used as a mineral supplement to

a ration of cereals and cereal by-products, blood meal or a vegetable

protein, and common salt.

Group Expemnonts.—The two group experiments namely 5 and 6, were

run on more or less similar lines, and each group of pigs received abundant

light throughout the duration of the test. The details of each experiment

are given below.

Experiment o (Group Test),

Duration ; 13 weeks, including two weeks on basic diet alone

at the beginning of the experiment.

Basic diet:

Pollard

Make meal

Bran

Blood meal

Common salt

15 parts.

6 parts.

1 part.

2 parts.

I per cent.

Group. Diet.
. No.

of

Animals.

I. Basie diet -|- steamed bone flour, 2 lb. 6 oz. per each 100 lb. mixture 7

II. „ 4- / steamed bone flour, 1 lb. „ „ \
\ precipitated chalk, 1 lb. „ „ j

7

III.
^

,, + precipitated chail?:, 1 lb. llj oz, „ „ 7

IV. Repetition of group I. ... ... ... ... 8

V. Repetition of group II 8

'VI, Repetition of group III. ... ' 8
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The supplementary mineral mixture fed to the different groups contained

exactly the same amount of calcium oxide (CaO) supplied in different

forms. Groups I, IT, and III were comparable as regards age, weight,

origin, etc., and at the beginning of the test the average weight per pig was

50 lbs. in each group. Groups IV, V and VI were likewise similar and the

average weight per |)ig to start was 38 pounds in each group. The six

groups were fed on the basic ration only for 14' days after which time the

various mineral supplements were added.

Table of individual and. collective weights and gains and of food con-

sumption in relation to gain.

Group I. Group II. GPvOup m.

Initial^

weigiit
Final
weight Increase

(lb.)

Initial*

weight
Final
w'eight

Increase
(lb.)

Initial*
weight

Final
weight

Increase
(lb.)

(ib.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.)

142 83 67 140 73 55 145 90

50 133 74 59 137 78 49 124 75

5S 128 75 70 167 97 60 156 96

77 150 82 55 118 63 61 3 47 86

fil 140 70 61 160 99 52 132 80

61 140 79 61 146 85 56 150 94

61 167 106 75 181 106 61 147 86

431 1,009 578 448 1,049 601 394 1,003 607

Average increase
iper pig .Vverage increase per pig Average* increase per pig

(weekly ) 7-51 lb. (weekly) 7-80 ib. (weekly) 7*88 lb.

Food consumed per lb. live- Food conaumod 3)cr lb. live- Food coiisurnei 3)er lb. live-
weight increase 3-03 Ib,

j1

weight increase 3-37 lb.

|1

weight increase 3*27 lb.

!

Group IV.
1

Group V. Group VI.

Initial*

weight
(lb.)

Final
weight
(lb.)

Increase
(lb.)

Initial*
weight
(lb.)

Final
weight
(lb.)

Increase
(lb.)

Initial*
weight
(lb.)

Final
w'eight
(lb.)

Increase
(lb.)

GO 310 59 43 117 74 56 127 71

46 120 80 45 120 75 58 174 110

56 349 ib3 50 140 90 47 121 74

52 111 50 50 138 82 44 130 86

45 121 76 48 325 77 55 127 72

51 143 02 56 108 52 49 115 75

55 105 50 47 150 103 52 127 75

43 326 83 54 156 102 54 151 97

408 3,000 502 399 1,054 655 406 1,072 660

-.1 Average increase per pig Average increase T)er pig Average increase per pig
(weekly) 6*73 lbs. (weekly) 7*44

1

(weekly) 7-57 lbs.

Food consumed per lb, live- Food consumed per lb. live- Food consunaed per lb. live-
weight increase 4-:33 lb.

1

weight increase 3*193 lb. w’cight increase 3* 84 lb.

* llepreseiits the weight when tiie mi^ieral supplement was first added to the ration, i.e., after the pigs
had been It days on the basic ration alone.
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BODY,

Figure 4.*—Graphical representation of the weight record of each pig in Groups I, II and III of
experiment 5, showing the adjustments made for the purpose of eliminating errors due to accidental
causes. The continuous line represents the actual curve of growth. Where, through causes not con-
nected with the feeding, an animal loses weight or - merely maintains itself for a week, a broken
line is drawn to represent the curve of growth had not the irregularity occurred. The number of
pounds represented by the x’ertieal distance along the dotted line A to B has to be added to the
final weight in the case of each pig where such an irregularity occurred, so as to eliminate the effect
of accidental losses.



A graphical representation of the results from G-roups I, II and III of

Experiment 5 is given in Figure 4. These are reproduced to illustrate

the adjustments made in the final weights, which are sometimes rendered

necessary on account of accidental temporary interference with the rate of

progress due to causes not connected with the feeding.

Result of Experiment 5.—In this experhnent the three mineral supple-

ments tested proved useful, but the least rapid gains were made when

calcium was added in the form of steamed bone fiour—Groups I and IV.

Where the calcium was supplied entirely in the form of precipitated chalk

—

Groups III and VI—the rate of gain was greater than wdiere steamed bone

flour alone was used, but similar to that where the source of calcium was

equal parts of steamed bone flour and precipitated chalk—Groups II and V.

Id the utilisation of food, that is in the food cost of each unit of gain, there

was a similar superiority of Groups II and III over Group I, and of Groups

V and VI over Group IV.

Experiment 6. (Group Test).

Duration

:

11 weeks including 1 week at the beginning of the experiment when
the pigs got the basic diet only.

Basic diet:

Barley meal

Pollard

Maize meal

Linseed meal

Eice meal

Blood meal

Common salt

3 paids

3

3

1

2

1

5 >

J >

J >

I per cent.

Group. Diet*
m.
of

Animals.

I. Basic diet -f 2% groiuid limestone 7

II.
ri% precipitated chalk I

Basic diet -f 1

[^1% steamed bon© flour J

7

The two groups got approximately equivalent quantities of calcium
oxide (CaO).
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Table of individual and collective weights and gains and of food con^

s%imptioyi in relation to gain.

Geoup I. Gboijp II.

InitiaP
weight
(Ib.)

Final
weight
(lb.)

Increase

(lb.)

Initial*

weight
(lb.)

Final
weight
(lb.)

Increase

(lb.)

17 127 80 49 103 54

38 104 66 43 102 59

46 149 : 103 36 111 75

50 144
1

94 53 146 93

46 106 60 49 107 58

42 117 75 36 115 79

(41)t — 42 127 85

269 I 747 478
1

308
1

811 503

Average increase per pig (weekly) 7 • 97 lb. Average increase per pig (weekly) 7 * 20 lb.

Food consumed per lb. liveweight increase
3*4 lb.

Food consumed per lb. liveweight increase
3-6 lb.

Eesidt of Experiment 6 .
—^As a mineral supplement ground limestone

proved somewhat more valuable than a mixture of equal parts of precipi-

tated chalk and steamed bone flour, which supplied the same amount of

calcium, but the diflerenee may not be signifioant. At an}? rate ground

limestone proved definitely not less valuable than the other mineral

supplement.

Balance Experiments.—Two balance experiments w?ere conducted for

the purpose of comparing the retention of calcium and phosphorus from
a basic ration of cereals and cereal by-products, blood meal, a vegetable

protein and common salt supplemented by calcium, supplied in one case

as a phosphate and in the other as a carbonate. The experiments were
carried out in duplicate on pigs of about 12 weeks old. The animals were
kept in the light previous to the experiments and also during the interval

betw?een the first and second portions of each test. The experiments are

numbered 7 and 8.

Expeeimbnt 7 (Balance Test).—^Precipitated chalk was compared with

steamed bone flour, both being supplied in such quantity as contained the

same amount of calcium oxide. The composition of the basic ration and of

the minerals used, the quantity of both fed ^and the calcium and phos-
phorus intake, excretion, and balance and other particulars are given below.

^ Represents tiie weight at the end of a week on the basic diet aloiio.

t This pig was withdrawn from the eicperiment.
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Basio ratiofi:

Pollard

Bran

Linseed meal

Flaked maize

Bice meal

Blood meal

Common salt

CaO P^Os
^4 ^

4 .% %
.123 1.57

.103 3.06

.411 2.39

.038 .61

.084 4.59

.113 .53

Minerals :

Steamed bone flour ... ... 45.14 32.76

Precipitated chalk ... ... 55.68 —

Sequence of experimenial periods.

Introductory feeding period (5 days)—^Basic ration + steamed bone flour

(approximately 2%).
Preliminaiy feeding period (3 days)—in balance pen—^Basic ration -f

steamed bone flour (approximately 2%).
Balance period 1 (8 days)—^in balance pen—^Basic ration -f steamed bone

flour (approximately 2%).

Interval (5 days)—Basic ration + precipitated chalk (approximately

L6%).

Preliminary feeding period (3 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration -f pre-

cipitated chalk (approximately 1’6%).

Balance period 2 (8 days)—^in balance pen—Basic ration -i- precipitated

chalk (approximately 1-6%).

[Tables.
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Expeeiment 8 {Balance Test),

In tMs balance experiment a mixture of equal parts of steamed bone

flour and precipitated clialk was compared with- precipitated ciialk alone

and with ground limestone alone, and the retention of calcium and

phosphorus from a basic diet supplemented by the different minerals was

determined. Particulars of the feeding and the results obtained are out-

lined below.

Basic ration.
CaO

%
P 2O5

%
Maize meal (3 parts) .027 .79

Pollard (3 parts) .123 1.57

Bran (2 parts) .103 3.06

Linseed cake meal (1 part) .411 2.39

Blood meal (1 part) .113 .53

Common salt (NaOl) 1 per cent. — —

Mmerals.

Steamed bone flour » • • 45.14 32.76

Precipitated chalk 55.68 —
Ground limestone • • • 54.02 —

Sequence of expenmental periods.

Introductory feeding period (5 days)—Basic ration -f equal parts of

steamed bone flour and precipitated chalk (approximately 1% of each).

Preliminary feeding period (3 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration -f- equal

parts of steamed bone flour and precipitated chalk (approximately 1%
of each).

Balance period 1 (8 days)—^in balance pen—^Basic ration 4- equal parts of

steamed bone flour and precipitated chalk (approximately 1% of each).

Interval (5 days)—Basic ration -4 precipitated chalk (approximately 2%).

Preliminary feeding period (3 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration 4 pre-

cipitated chalk (approximately 2%).

Balance period 2 (8 clays)—in balance pen—Basic ration 4 precipitated

chalk (approximately 2%).

interval (5 days)—Basic ration 4 ground limestone (approximately 2%).

Preliminai’y feeding period (3 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration 4 ground

limestone (approximately 2%).

Balance period 3 (8 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration 4 ground limestone

(approximately 2%),

[Table.





Calcium

Balance

B4

Balance

period

3

...

1280

1-01

11*56

13*07

2*17

6*21

*00.35

*072

0*28

6*79

(
Ground

limestone).
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Results of Experiments 7 and 8. -

Tile figures for calcium retentiori in the two experiments and in the

case of 'both pigs show that the utilisation hy 'the' pig of calcium phosphate

^

and caicium carbonate is approximately similar. In all cases retention

was higher from the carbonate but the diSerence in its favour is not

regarded as significant. As a source of calcium, ground limestone is

similar in efficacy to precipitated chalk- and both are at least as efficient

as steamed bone flour when fed in quantity containing the same amount

of lime. The figures for phosphorus are equally consistent, and indicate

that the absorption of phosphorus from the total ration was at least as

great when the mineral supplement was precipitated chalk or ground lime-

stone as when it Avas composed of steamed bone flour.

Third Series of Experiments: Different Levels of Galchvm in a Mineral

Supplement.—(3nly one experiment was conducted in this connection. A
suitable basic ration Avas supplemented in the one case Avith 2 per cent,

of ground limestone (52.23% CaO) and in the other AAoth 3 per cent, of the

same material. The particulars of the trial and the results are as follows ;

—

Experiment 10 (Group T&st).

Duration

Basic diet:

Maize meal

Barley meal

Pollard

Eice meal

Blood meal

Common salt

-11 Aveeks.

2 parts.

3 parts.

3 parts.

1 part.

1 part.

I per cent.

Group. Diet.
No.
of

Animals.

,

I. Basic diet q- 2% ground limestone 7

IT. » “b » »> 7

III. Repetition of Group I 7

IT. II. ••• 7
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Table of average weights and gain^ and of food consumption in relation

to gain.

Group,

Average Individual Food consumed
per lb.

iiveweight
increase

lb.

Initial

weight
(lb.)

Final
weight
(lb.)

Increase
per week

(lb.)

I. 50 144-02 8*55 3-80

II. 49 140-42 8-32 3-72

III. 48 141-11 8-47 3-71

IV, 49
1

143-61 8*60 3-78

Eesuit of Expemnent 10 .

There was no difference in the rate of gain nor in the economy of food

utilisation between the groups receiving a mineral supplement of 2 per

cent, ground limestone and a similar supplement fed to the extent of 8 per

cent. No difference in the health of the animals in the four groups

became apparent.

Fouuth Seuies of Experiments: The Relation of Direct Light to Mineral

Utilisation ,—It is w’eil known that the utilisation of minerals is aided by

sunlight, and that in the absence of light, or of some other source of the

potent factor in sunlight, a train of disease symptoms appears which have

been proved to be associated with the non-assimilation of mineral material.

In addition, there is strong evidence that, within limits, light and a mineral

supply are supplementary to one another, an insufficieney of one being, at

least to some extent, compensated for by an abundance of the other. Thvo

points of importance in connection with this aspect of mineral metabolism

suggested themselves for investigation, namely, firstly, the relative effects

of light in the absence of minerals and of minerals in the absence of light—

Experiment II
;
and secondly, the retention of minerals under practical

conditions of pig keeping in winter when the available sunlight is at its

minimum—Experiments 12 and 13.

Experiment 11. (Group Test),

Three gi’oups of pigs were used in this experiment and fed on a basic

diet of

—

Pollard

Maize meal ...

Decorticated earth nut meal

Linseed oil

Common salt (NaOl)

3| parts

34 „

1 „

1 per cent.

i



Tiicv were fed and accommodated as follows :

—

j

Ctroup I. ...

.

Basic diet plus 2J% of

mineral mixture.
Housed so as to receive

abundance of sun*
light.

Group II. ... Basic diet only Housed so as to receive

abundance of sun-
light.

Group III.... Basic diet plus 2J% of

mineral mixture.

'

1

Housed so that the
light reached the
pigs through window
glass on a large

roof light—^No direct

light admitted into

chamber.

The mineral mixture used was

—

Precipitated chalk

Steamed bone dom

Sulphur

Iron oxide

Potassium iodide

1 part

The actual weight of the individual pigs in each group at the beginning

and throughout the experiment is shown in Figure 5,

Result of Experiment 11.

It will be seen that Group I made normal progress. Group 11 grew
much less rapidly and the rate of growth became decreasingly less as tlie

period advanced, and at the termination of the experiment the "weight, as

judged by the flattening of the curves, seemed to have practically reached
its maximum under the conditions. Group 1 pigs, on the other hand, were
still effecting substantial gains when the experiment terminated. The pigs
in Group II showed evidence of a distinct want in the diet, the appetite
becoming depraved as in the case of the pigs in Group I of Experiment I.

As in the case of that group the onset of rickets was delayed to some extent
by the lime in the drinking w^ater, which made an addition to the diet of
an equivalent of 0.05 per cent, of ground limestone. This wras, ho^vever,
entirely insufficient towards providing the complete lime requirements of
the growing pig. The animals in Group III grew and increased in weight
lather like the other tw^o groups for a period of about four or five weeks.
Their they began to develop an unhealthy appearance, and stiffness in
movement became evident. At the s^ame time the rate of increase in weight
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Figure d.—Diagram showing a graphical record of the
individual weights of the pigs in each group in experiment
11. The large dots represent the actual weights of the
animals. Note that adjustments (hroKen and dotted lines)

to compensate for accidental disturbances—sec figure 3~-are

made in the case of two pigs in Group IL
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slowed down, till by the end of seven weeks there appeared no further

object in weighing on account of the increase in disease condition. Cramp

began to show in some individuals in six weeks, and developed in the others

later. In accompaniment with that condition the long bones of the limbs

became bent and in some cases lumpy swellings developed in the legs. The

pigs lay in their pen till they were forced up ;
they then got on to their feet

with evidence of much pain, and after some time the difficulty of rising

overcame their anxiety for food and they remained recumbent coiitinuoush".

The illustration—higure 6—gives an idea of the appearance of the animal

and especially of tlic limbs in faiily extreme cases of this rickety condition,

while Figure 7 illustrates an earlier stage of the disorder. A marked feature

was a scurfy skin, which in some case's became much exaggerated and

gave the impression of a dirty oil smear over the surface of the bod\'.

Even more interesting was tlie onset of convulsions in this group, which

was first noticed in the seventh week of the experiment. A pig suddenly

developed a tremor which rapidly intensified, the animal arching his back

and progressing backwards until impeded by some obstacle. In some cases

the pig squealed as if suffering from intense pain, and after the lapse of

from three to five minutes it fell |>rostrate, to recover gradually in from

about seven to ten minutes after the onset of the attack. Three pigs out

of the group succumbed to successive attacks of these convulsive fits. Post

mortem examination* of these animals showed no abnormality except

enteritis of the jejenum and ileum, but the blood congestion did not

appear very serious and was spotted rather than continuous. Another

point perhaps worth noting was that in the case of two of the pigs in the

group, the cornea became opaque but blindness did not supervene. When
the survivors were allowed out into sunlight th(5 “ fits ” no longer appeared,

the -appearance of the skin improved, the animals gracJufdly recovered from

the lameness but, of course, the limbs remained bein When increased

food consumption took place on recovery a pot bellied ” condition

—

illustration Figure 8—wa> produced, and the subsequent progress towards

butcher conditions was very disappointing.

Experiments 12 and 13. Balance Tests, Potency of Winter Sunlight ,—

-

Two successive balance experiments were conducted on diSerent pigs

to determine the utilisation of added minerals in the case of pigs which
were kept under ordinary winter conditions in a house to which a moderate
amount of direct light had access but where no open yard was available

for the pigs to run in. The animals were kept under these conditions for

a considerable time prior to the start of the experiment and also during
the interval between the first and second portion of the trial. The
particulars and results of both experiments are given hereunder.

* The post-mortem examination was very kindly conducted by Professor Craie:,
M.A., M,R.C.V,S., of the Veterinary College> Dublin.'
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Expeuimknt 12. {Balanco Tost),

Basic mtion.

Cooked tiake maize (3 parts)

GaO
U/
/O

.029
%

.545

Maize meal (3 parts) .020 .713

Pollard (3 parts) 1.140 1.624

Earth nut meal (decorticated) (1 part) .345 1.114

Linseed cake meal (1 part) .421 2.047

Common salt per cent. — —

Minerals.

Steamed bone flour -1 equal 46.03 35.70

Precipitated chalk •••/ parts 53.73 —

Sequence of experhnental periods.

Introductory feeding period (5 clays)—Basic ration.

Preliiiiinary feeding period (3 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration.

Balance period 1 (8 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration.

Interval (5 days)—Basic ration + minerals.

Preliminary feeding period (3 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration +
minerals.

Balance period 2 (8 days)—in balance pen—Basie ration + minerals,

[Table
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Experiment 18 [Balance Test).

Basic ration.

Cooked flake maize ... ... 8 parte.

Maize meal ... ... ... 3 parts.

Pollard ... ... ... 8 parts.

Earth nut meal (decorticated) ... ... 1 part.

Linseed cake meal ... ... ... 1 part.

Common salt ... ... ... J per cent.

Minerals and sequence of experimental periods similar to Ex})eriment 12.

[
Tables
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HesuUs of Experiments 12 and 13.

Under the influence of the moderate amount of winter sunlight whicdi

obtained in the case> of these experiments the four pigs used slio^ved a

retention of added calcium which, wdiile not quite so good as in. a number
of other experiments previously reported in which a flood of light was

available, was nevertheless quite considerable.

Fifth Series of Experiments. God Liver Oil versus Linseed Oil as an

aid to Mineral Utilisation, and the Practical Value of Commercial Cod

Liver Oil .—Two balance experiments were conducted for the purpose of

comparing the potency of cod liver oil and linseed oil. The particular

brand of cod liver oil (X) used wag described as a commercial high grade

cod liver oil. It had been previously assayed (the assay was very kindly

performed by Dr. Iv. Coward of the Pharmacological Tjaboratory, London,

who assigned the sample 100 units of antirachitic vitamin per gram, which

is about average for good cod liver oils) and found to contain a

high concentration of Vitamin D, i.e. the antirachitic factor which is

necessary for the nonnal deposition of lime salts in the bone and for

the prevention of tlie train of disorders associated with rickets and described

in connection -with experiment 11, Group III. Sunlight and liver oils

are both very potent sources of the vitamin D. Subsequently a second

sample of cod liver oil (Y) which w’-as given the same description as. sample

(X) wa.s tested in a group experiment against the same brand of linseed

oil used in the balance tests. This second sample of cod liver oil was

not assayed by Dr. Coward, but it wall be understood that the test applied

to it in experiment 16 was comparable, though not similar, with the

biological test, applied in the assay of cod liver oil sample (X).

Balance Experiments

:

The conditions of the two balance tests were

similar, except that pigs from the dark ” were used in one case and pigs

from the “ light ” in the other.

Experiment 14 {Balance Tests').

The pigs utilised in this experiment received direct light—Winter sun-

light—previous to the experiment and during the intervals between the

experimental periods. The retention of calcium and phosphorus was

determined first on a complete diet including added minerals without oil,

then on the same diet with linseed oil added, and ultimately on the same

diet together with cod liver (X) in quantity equivalent to that of the linseed

oil already used. The particulars and results are given below.
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'ic ration.

Cooked tiuke maize ... (3 paids)

CaO- PPs
%

.545

iVIaize meal (3 parts) .020 .713

Bollard (3 parts) .140' i:624

Earth nut meal (decorticated) (1 part) .345 1.114

Linseed cake meal (1 part) .421 2.047

Common salt h per cent. — —
Steamed bone flour 1 per cent. 46.03 35.7

Precipitated clialk 1 per cent. 53.73 —

Sequence oj experimental periods.

Introductory feeding period (5 days)—Basic ration (including minerals).

I^reiirninary feeding period (3 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration (incdiiding

minerals). - .

Balance period 1 (8 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration (including minerals).

Interval (5 days)—Basie ration (including minerals) -f linseed oil (1 oz.

daily).

Preliminary feeding period (8 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration (including

minerals) -h linseed oil (1 oz. daily).

Balance period *2 (8 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration (including miner«als)

linseed oil (1 oz, daily).

Interval (5 days)—Basic ration (including minerals) + cod liver oil (1 oz.

daily).

Preliminary feeding period (B days)—in balance pen—Basic ration (including

minerals) -p cod liver oil (1 oz. daily).

Balance period 8 (8 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration (including minerals)

-i- cod liver oil (1 oz, daily).

[Tables
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Expeeiment 15 .

Fcr tiiB second 'balance 'experiment of tiiis series the pigs uiiJised were

housed in the absence of direct light where they received a complete

diet including supplemental minerals and linseed oil for 9 weeks, previoiiis

to the. experiment. The object of this was to exhaust the system of, any

vitamin D winch might have been accummlated there so that the cod liver

a.ii(l linseed oils were compared on anima,ls wdiich presumably were

a])pr(jaehing a condition of definite Vitamin D starvation. The retention

of calcium and ],)hosphorus was first determined on the diet containing

linseed oil and su!)sequently on the same diet in wbicli the linseed oi! wais

replaced by a like quantity of cod liver oil. The animals were of ('ourse.

kept in the absence of direct light during the entire period of the ex peri-

merit. The particulars of the experiment and the results obtained are as

follows:—

Basic ration.

Maize meal 0^ parts.

CaO
0/
/o

.027

PbO,,

%
.79

Barley meal 4 parts. .080 1.41

Pollard 4 parts. .123 1.57

Eice meal 3 parts. .084 4.59

Linseed meal 2 parts. .411 2.39

Blood meal parts. .118 .53

Bran 1 part. .108 3.09

Salt (NaCi) '1 per cent. — —
Steamed bone flour r per cent. 45.14 32.76

Precipitated chalk 1 per cent. 55.68 —
Sequence of ez'peTtmenfal periods.

Introductory feeding period (5 days)—Basic ration, including minerals and

linseed oil (1 oz. daily).

Preliminary feeding period (S days)—in balance pen—Basie ration, including

minerals and linseed oil (1 oz. daily).

Balance period 1 (8 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration, including minerals

and linseed oil (1 oz. daily).

Interval (5 days)—Basie ration, including minerals and cod liver oil (1 oz.

daily).

Preliminary feeding period (3 clays)—in balance pen—Basic ration, imduding
minerals and cod liver oil (1 oz. daily).

Balance period 2 (8 days)—in balance pen—Basic ration, including minerals

and cod liver oil (1 oz. daily).
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Results of Experiments 14 and 15.

In tlie case of experiment 14 the winter sunliglit pigs receiving a coiii-

piete diet were already retaining a considerable proportion, approximately

one third, of tlie calcium and phosphorus ingested—balance period 1. The

addition of linseed oil—^balance periods 2—effected a slight yet definite

increase in the retention of the two elements mentioned. When cod liver

oil Avas substituted for linseed oil the abso'rxjtion of calcium and phosphorus

remained unchanged. In so far as the cod liver oil, which was known

to be rich in vitamin D was not superior to linseed oil which contained none

of the vitamin,, the effect noted must be attributed to that of the oil

per sc. PresLimahly, hoAvever, if the pigs had been flooded AA'ith summer
light the retention of calcium and phosphorus would, in the absence of oil,

have reached a figure AA^hicli, under the circumstances of this experinieiio,,

AA'as reached only by the addition of oils—see the calcium and phosplioriis

retention in experiment 8. Another possible explanation of what appears

to be the effect of oil per se^ lies in the gieater consumption of food during

both the oil feeding periods over the no-oil period. Evidence from other

tests is to the effect that an increase in the organic food consumed caused

an increased percentage retention of minerals.

Experiment 15 brought out very de.finitely, however, the superiority ol

cod liver oil (X) over linseed oil, and showed that in the case of pigs which

had no reserve of vitamin D in their bodyr previous to the experiment a

phenomenal increase hi the retention of both calcium and phosphorus,

especially the former, occurred Avhen cod liver oil (X) replaced a similar

quantity of linseed oil.

Group Experiment: Only one group experiment Avas performed in this

connection and it had for its object, the testing for vitamin D of an ordinary

commercial sample of cod liver oil.

Experiment 16 {Group Test).

In this experiment the second brand of cod liver oil namely (Y) already

described was compared with linseed oil to test their comparative utility

for the purpose of protecting pigs against rickets. Two comparablei groups

were fed in the absence of direct light for a period of nine AA^eeks, The

basic diet consisted of:—
Maize meal

Pollard

Decorticated earth nut meal

Steamed bone flour

Precipitated chalk

Common salt

Group I received the basic diet plus 2 per cent, of linseed oil.

Group TT received the basic diet plus 2 per cent, of cod liver oil (Y).

3^ parts.

31 parts.

1 part.

1 per cent.

1 per cent.

I per cent.
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Each group contained 7 pigs. Both groups were feci on thci basic diet

alone in tlie absence of direct light for 2 weeks before the initial weight was

roeorded. Tho individual weight record of the pigs from both groups is

shown in the following table.

Initial

weighing

2nd
weighing
interval

3 weeks

3rd
•weighing

interval

2 weeks

4th
weighing
interval

2 weeks

5th
weighing
interval

2 weeks
Gain.

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

44 60 71 82 100 o6

40 47 65 64 75 35

Group I. 41 60 56 61 73 32

46 61 71 82 100 54

(Linseed oil). 40 45 62 57 65 25

30 30 36 41 49 19

32 36 40 44 50 18

Total 273 329 381 431 512 239

41 52 62 65 75 34

41 52 57 62 77 30

Group II. 54 68 69 77 90 30

36 40 48 56 64 28

(Cod liver oil). 43 51 64 72 86 43

31 35 42 47 56 25

30 35 40 45 50 20

Total 276 233 382 424 498 222

At the end of nine; weeks, that is on the occasion of the 4th weigiiing,

both groups showed definite symptoms of rickets: some three or four pigs

in each having developed abnormality of the limbs, but while the pigs had

lost their suppleness there was no definite lameness. On the occasion of

the last weighing the symptoms of rickets had markedly developed. The

limbs had become bowed in some cases, bent inwards in others, swellings

had appeared in the bones and a few pigs had developed definite lameness.

There was no difference whatsoever in the rickety condition of both groups,

and the illustrations—Figures 9 and 10—show the characteristic appearance
of a number of animals from each group. From the table of weights and
gains above it is clear that the progress made by both groups waa similar.
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Result oj Expenme7it 16.

Tlie comparative progress made by tlie two gi’oups in this experimeid

Wiairauts the conclusion that the particular brand of cod liver oil tested

contained, if any, only a minimum of vitamin D. Its potency as a pre-

ventative of rickets Avas no greater than that of linseed oil, and from the

practical point of view its value W'.as on a level with that of linseed oil.

Neither of tlie oils w'as eSective to prevent the development of rickets in

pigs fed as outlined and kept in the absence of light.

DISCUSSION.

In the experiments reported in this pax^er the rations were in ail cases

made up of ordinary farm foodstuffs which were so selected tas to provide

the pig with a diet comx^lete in all respects except the item of nutrition

under investigation in the particular test. No special provision was, how-

ever, made in respect of the vitamins with the exception of the D factor.

Drummon, Zilva and Golding (83) showed that the vitamin A requirements

of the pig were of a very low order; Orr and Crichton (67) have shown
that there is no likelihood of a deficiency of either vitamin A or C in the

case of pigs housed and fed under ordinary practical fanning conditions,

and Golding’s results (84) also [iroved that no special provision need bo

made in the form of vitamin A to the pig’s diet between weaning and
slaughter. The multiple vitamin factor B was provided in abundaiice in

the foods supplied during the ex];)eriments.

It is quite clear that when growing pigs are fed on cereals .and cereal

by-products together with a moderate allowance of milk, fish meal, or meat
(and bone) meal, and when direct light is provided the diet is complete
for tlie production of full normal growth and progress. When, however,
the sources of protein mentioned (milk, fish and meat meal) are replaced
by vegetable jiroteins, such as bean meal, earth nut or soya bean meal or

blood meal, a deficiency of minerals immediately manifests itself. That the
effects of such a deficiency may be obviated by the addition of inorganic
mineral mixtures to the food has been demonstrated by numerous investi-

gators. Proof of it has been forthcoming from balance experiments as well
us from tests made under practical conditions of faming (15), (16), (35),

(36), (37), (85). Further definite evidence is forthcoming from the experi-
ments reported in this paper. The various reports do not agree, however,
in their eoni|)urative description of the progress made by the mineral fed
and the non-mineral fed groups of animals included in the experiments.
In some cases the reports describe normality in one group and rickety
condition in the other; while in other cases the difference is nothing more
than a dissimilar rate of increase in body w^eight. In the latter ease it is

obvious that the non-development of a pronounced pathological condition
in the non-mineral group must be explainable by the provision of straw
litter in the pens, or by the choice of more or less grown pigs instead of

immature ones, or by some such disturbing factor.
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Where miiieral supplements are necessary the results ol the experiments

reported herein show that from the weaning to the fat condition tbe onl^y

inorganic supplement necessary is a salt of calciuin together with sodium

chloride (eoinmoii salt). Phosphates are present in abundance in the cereals

.and their by-products, and the results prove that a supplement of calcium

carbonate is at least as effective as calcium phosphate; in fact there is a

strong siiggtistion throughout the second series of experiments of a

superiority of the carbonate over the phosphate. T.lm is not surprising in

view of the fact that the addition of calcium carbonate—precipitated chalk

or ground limestone—corrects the improper balance between the (adciiim

and phosphorus ratio in. a diet made up of cereals or their by-products and

vegetable proteins or blood meal. The addition of calcium phosphatie

—

steamed bone doiu*—to such a diet does not, however, materially lielp in

the rectification of the low calcium to pliospborus ratio. Tliere is no dcfinitt^

experiiiientai evidence to warrant the inclusion of any ingredient other than

lime and common salt in an inorganic siipxDleinent. Under ceidain circum-

stances young bonhams living entirely^ on the mother s milk may develop

anaemia, Avhicli is preventable by the administration, to them, of an iron

salt. Another method of preventing the development of sntdi trouble is to

fillow the little pigs access at an early age to food such as is subsequently'

given to them. A useful precaution in this respect is to place some coal

ashes in a low box in .a corner of the sty for tbe bonbains to help thems(dvcs

to. A. sample of coal ash secured from the ash-pit of the ('hUcgG contained 4.85

per cent, of iron oxide (Fe^0.i). In the post- weaning stage the addition of:

iron, potassium, rnagnesiiun, iodine, sulphur, etc., is unnecessary and pos-

sibly to some extent injurious. A claim is sometimes made for complex

mineral mixtures that they possess vermicidal properties. When, however,

it is remeiTibered that a fairly strong close of santonin or other vermicide

is necessary' for the purpose of killing worms, and that the close must be

given on an em|)tyr stomach, it is clear that the small amount of vermicide

contained in, sayy 2 per cent, of the mineral mixture given to an animal

replete with food could not have a useful efi^ect in this direction.

With regard to the quantity of mineral supplement to be given the evi-

dence is fairly definite also. Sodium chloride may be given in such quantity

as is required to render the food palatable, and Easenacirs experiments (86)

have sho^vn that .a pig of 30 to 40 lb. in weight may consiinie up to J omice.

of salt daily without injury. An addition of 2 per cent, of ground liniestoiu^

(containing approximately 50 per cent. CaO) to tlie food mixture siip])Jicis

all the calcium which is necessary. There wms no eviden(?.e from the results

of the experiments that 2 per cent, is excessive. Eepeated experiments
and continued observation have shown that sufficient lime is supplied to
the pig in a diet of cereals and 10 per cent, of fish meal, or of meat meal
of similar composition, or a supply of separated milk equivalent to about 4
gallon per pig daity.

Equally important with the supply^ of minerals to glowing pigs is the
provision of the conditions necessary for their utilisation. In this respect
direct light from the sun or light reflected from the sky is extremely
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potent, and it behoves the pig keeper so to arrange his pig sty as to allow

the light to pass freely (not through glass) into the compartments. Open

yards are very serviceable in this connection. The incidence of rickets in

pigs under |>ractical conditions of farming is greatest in winter and spring

when the supply of light is least. Tisdall and Brown (87) and Burno (88

j

have shown that the intensity of the ultra violet radiation from the sky is,

in these latitudes, from six to eight times greater in mid-summer than it

is in January. It is therefore clear that pig houses which are only suiii-

toentiy lighted to prevent rickets in the summer would cause pigs to go
'' off their feet ” in winter, and there can therefore be no hard and fast

rules MS to the quantity of light necessary. Suffice it to say that sunlight

is the cheapest form of nutrition, and that pig houses should be flooded

witii it to the maximum degree. The complementary relationship between

mineral supply and direct light in the metabolism minerals by pigs, and

the variation in the efficacy of the light available at different times of the

year, as well as a possible difference in the p)redisp)osition of different strains

of pigs to rickets, explain the irregular occurrence of this trouble on the

different conditions under which swine are ordinarily kep)t. The trouble is

unknown on certain farms ;
in others it manifests itself in the form of

untlu'ifty animals; while in still others the so-called rheumatic condition,

accompanied perhaps by staggers,” obtains. The condition of staggers

which commonly occurs on some farms in the country is akin to the con-

dition of convulsions induced exp^erimentally and described in connection

with the fourth series of experiments reported in this |)aper. It is due to

the excdiision of light from the pigs, or perhaps to this fact coupled with a

deficiency of lime in the food. With reference to the supply of light it

should be I'emembered that it is not necessary for the rays of the sun to

shine directly on the body of the animal. Diffused sunlight or the light

reflected from the sky is quite effective though not as p>otent a supply of

tlie vitamin D factor as direct sunlight. Obviously an open window or half

door looking southwards catches more light than one facing northwards.

When the housing accommodation does not allo'^v of the entrance of direct

light, and esp>ecialiy when the light available is dull and of low anti-rachitic

value, as it is for instance in the dark months of wunter, alternative sources

of this very necessary factor must be sought. The results herein reported

definitely show that cod liver oil is quite effective in aiding mineral utilisa-

tion in the pig, and that in this resp)eet it is very definitely superior to non-

vitaniiii oils such as linseed oil. On the other hand the results also show
that, uufortimately, some of the commercial samples of cod liver oil sold

for animal feeding are quite impotent in vitamin D, and that consequently

they are of no more use than linseed or other oils. Unfortunately also there

is no short chemical or physical method of assaying .an oil for vitamin D

—

a complete biological test on living animals must he performed, and in the

absence of such test reliance must be placed on the repDutation <>f the brand

or of the firm supplying it. A word of warning is therefore issued against

the purchase of a nondescript cod liver oil withoxit some guarantee of its

vitamin D potency. All liver oils are rich in this valuable factor, but
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animal oils other than liver oil contain only a trace of it, and the potency

of a particular sample of cod liver oil depends on the method of extraction,

the condition of storage, and more partieulaiiy on the presence or absence

of an admixture of other impotent oils. In this comiection it is interesting

to note that Holmes (89) found that oil from the rotting process was lower

in vitamin content than that obtained directW from fresh livers, and that

Drummond, Glolding and Zilva (62) came to the conclusion that brown cod

liver oils compared favourably with medicinal oils. The quantity of an

average potent sample of cod liver oil which protects a pig from rickets is

about 1 per cent, of the total feed, that is, an animal of 10 weelcs of age

eating 21- lb. of food daily would require about 1 tablespoon or -1 ounce of

oil per day, provided of course the vitamin D factor is supplied from no

other source. Possibly less of a very potent oil would suffice.

It must not be supposed that because cod liver oil and added niinerals

are of utility to the pig under certain circumstances the addition of these

is economic or even advisable under all circumstances. Crowther (78} found

that the addition of cod liver oil to a ration of cereals had no appreciable

effect on the rate of growth, and Paterson and Cochrane (90) showed defi-

nitely that the addition of ^ ounce of cod liver oil daily to a basic diet of

maize, pollard, barley, supplemented by fish meal or earth nut meal and

minerals, did not enhance the value of the ration. Presimiably in botli

these cases the pigs received direct light in abundance. Similarly there is

no justification for using additional minerals wluai the diet already contains

a sufficiency of these. Ihrterson s experiments (91) show clearly that the

addition of either ground limestone or steamed bone flour to a pig’s ration

•which already contained 10 per cent, of fish meal had no beneficial results,

and similarly the experiments of Bice and Mitchell (92) made it clear that

the feeding of added minerals to growing pigs on rations containing either

tankage (slaughter-house offal containing bone) or pasture had no appre-

ciable effect on the rate or economy of the gains secured, In fact there is

a possibility of excessive minerals doing injury. Robertson and Basket

(93) draw attention to the fact that a lot of pigs on free range receiving

maize meal, pollard, extracted soya bean meal and
-J-

gallon of separated

milk each daily, made better gains than a similar lot wliicli were similarly

treated but got minerals in addition, and Evvard et al. (18) also draw
attention to a depression in the rate of progress in a group of pigs possibly

clue to excess of minerals.

Deficiency of minerals, particularly of calcium, has hitherfco been dis-

cussed from the aspect of effect on growth or the production of pathological

conditions. It is the experience of butchers that mineral fed pigs possess

much stronger and harder bone than those fed on a mineral deficient diet,

and it is no uncommon experience for the bones of fat pigs to snap under
the stress put on them during transit to the factory or at fair greens. It

is interesting to note that similar trouble of brittleness of bone in sheep
due to mineral deficiency in their pastures is reported by McKenna from
South Australia (94). More definite knowledge in this connection is forth-

coming from some experiments performed at Nebraska (95), wher t'* it: was
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found that the addition of ground bone to a diet of maize and pollard

increased the breaking strength of the bone of the pig produced therefrom

by over 100 per cent. While a level of mineral retention which would

affect the quality of the bone without producing any other obvious conse-

quences may not be a matter of great concern in the fattening pig, it is

on the other hand of very serious impoid) in the young growing pig, and

especially in the animal intended for stock purposes as well as in the

breeding sow. Consequently a correct sui)j)ly of minerals, .and suitable

conditions for their assimilation, are of especially great importance in the

case of these animals.

Nature helps the pig, as it does other animals, in its choice of food.

When, for instance, pigs resort to “ rooting ’’ in .a pastine they do so in

search of mineral ingredients which are wanting in the diet. The results

of an Ohio Station Experiment (96) showed that wdien the basic ration

was limited to cereals, pigs which w-ere allowed to “ root ” in bare soil

made more rapid growth .and grew healthier and stronger bone than similar

pigs which did not get the opportunity to root. In other words, the soil

consumed acted as a safety factor. The desire to root is not a vicious

habit, because when pigs are supplied with abundance of minerals in their

diet they no longer '' root (92), (93).

It must not be concluded that soil or some similar source of minerals of

nqysterious potency is at all necessary. It is definitely known that

cereals together with a definite supply of protein and a supplement of

common salt and lime can, in the presence of direct light, supply a pig

with all the requirements for growTh and production, hlost soils are only

a poor soui'ce of lime, wfiiie certain soils are deficient in it. Similarly

coal .ash, which is often supposed to have special merits in the way of

mineral content, contains on!}- about 4 per cent, of calcium oxide, so that

neither coal ash nor soil can compare as sources of lime with ground lime-

stone, an ordinary sample of which contains about 50 per cent, of calcium

oxide. Goal ash and soil are, of course, sometimes made available to

young pigs as a curative for scour. Green food also supplies lime in

moderate amount, 'ivhich, when lime is deficient in the diet, is most effi-

cacious, just as the vitamin contained therein is particularly useful when
sunlight or other source of the vitamin D factor is lacking. The results of

experiments recorded show clearly however that w^hen the diet is other-

wise complete in its protein, minerals and vitamin D content, green food

does not contribute any additional food factor.

CONCLUSIONS.

(The conclusions represented in italics are deducible from the evidence

supplied by the results of the experiments reported in this paper).

1. Cereals and their by-products
,
xvMch form the major portion of the

food of the fig, and vegetable cakes are seriously deficient in Ume*: roots

and tubers are deficient both in lime and phosphates : all the foods men-

tioned have a low content of common salt (sodium chloride).
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2. Inorganic mineral supplements are assimilable by the pig; and evidoice

is available from the balance experiments of increased retention of calchuri

and phos'phorits when these elements are added under appropriate conditions

to a diet deficient in them,

3. Wiieii a. pig ration includes separated milk to ilie extent of about

t gallon per pig daily or 10 per cent, of dsli meal, or of a meat meal of

approximately similar coniposition, tliere is no necessity whatsoever for

a<id‘ijg anything in the way of mineral supplement to the ration.

4. Vilien the major portion of the diet of a pig consists of cereals and

ibeir bij-prodiictSj and when separated milk, fish meal, and meat [and^ bone)

meal are absent^ the mineral constituents tvhich are lihely to be deficient

are lime [calcium) and common salt. The feeding of supplenientary^ iodine

produces no beneficial effects. Neither is there any' advantage in the

feeding of iron except perhaps in special circumstances where aiuemia

pi ©Tails ill bonliams of from 3 to 5 weeks old. Such trouble can usually

be prevented by giving early access to food or by affording the pigs an

opportunity to “ root” at coal ash or soil. Similarly there> is no justifica-

iiun whafsoever for including sidphur in a mineral mixture. The addition

of potassium, magnesium etc. is also unproductive of useful reBults,

5.

Phosphates abound in cereals and their by-products but they arc

deficient in roots and tubers. Where the latter form the greater part of

tile pig's ration phosphates should be given in addition to the other minerals

mentioned hut ivhcre the cereals predominate in the ration as is usually the

CiiiiC the addition of phosphates is unnecessary.

0. Calcium may he usefully supplied cither in the form of a phosphate^

[steamed bone flour or bone black) or in the form of a carbonate [precipitated

chalk or ground limestone) and when used as a supplement to a ration m
u'hioli cereals predominate the carbonate fo^mi gives equally good if not

better results than the phosphate form.

7. The necessary calcium in a supplemental mineral is supplied by 2 per

cent, of fairly pure ground limestone or a mixture of ground limestone and

steamed hone flour. Common salt may be fed at the rate of fromi
-J

to ^

ounce per pig daily.

8. Where a mineral supplement is necessary [see paragraph 3) it may he

fully supplied by one of the foUoioing mixtures given in the quantity

proscribed.

No. 1.

.Vo. 2.

Ground Limestone

Common Salt

2 parts
’1 2

part
J

i-% added to the food.

Ground Lmestono 1 part
1

Steamed Bone Flour 1 part • 2 added to the food.

Common Salt

When potatoes, or a mixture of potatoes and routs are fed in considerable

quantity the mineral mixture No. 2 is to be preferred to No. 1.
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9. The assimilation of minerals hy the pig requires the presence^ oj a

plentiful supply of a factor known as vitamin D or the anti-rachitio vitamin,

10. Direct smiUght is a very potent source of this factor and a plentiful

supply of it is esseJitial to successful pig raising. All pig houses slwtild he

so constructed that they may he flooded tviih sunlight.

11. Liver oil is anotlier poteat source of tlie aati-racHtic factor: cod

liver oil is definitely, superior to linseed or other nonmitamin oil^ and the

beneficial effect of cod liver oil in enabling a pig suffering from a vitamin

D deficiency to increase its retention of calcium and phosphorus is not due

to the oil per se, but rather to the vitamin factor contained in it.

12. Commercial samples of cod liver oil may, hoioever, for a number of

reasons contain littl& or none of the vitamin factor, and the indiscriminate

use of cod liver oil without a guarantee of its vitamin potency may yield

negative results.

13. Ano'ther fairly rich source of the same factor is green food, \v'hich,

of course, also supplies calcium rich minerals as well as useful protein

material.

14. The ahsemce of sunlight or potent cod liver oil or green feeding hrings

about
^

event in the presence of abundant minerals, a train of events cuh

niinating in Tickets, “ cramp A' staggers ’’ and convulsions.

15. Deficiency of minerals results in soft hone, untlirifiiness, poor develop-

ment, depraved appetite and idthnately rickets.

16. Pigs on free range in pastures never develop any of the troubles

mentioned in paragi*aphs 14 and 15 because of the supply of minerals from

the soil and green food, and in virtue also of the presence of the factors

necessary for mineral assimilation in the available light and in the green

food. The evidence shows, however, that all foodi factors in soil and green

feeding can he otherwise supplied to pigs confined indoors.
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FIELD EXPERMEITS, 1929.

The foIlGwing report deals with Field Ex-perlments conducted in 1929 . These

exptfliiitnts comprised trkds with varieties of crops, experiments uxth mtro-

cliall: and other nitrogenous manures on root crops, and mamtrial trials on grass-

lands.

The detailed returns in respect of each test conducted by AgrmdUiral

Instructors mag be found in the Annual Feports issued by the County

Committees of Agriculture, and farmers and others interested are recom-

mended to apply for a copy of the report to the Agricultural Tnsiriidor or

to the Secretary of the County Commlitee for the County.

j —experiments with varieties of crops.

Wheat.

Tiiah with Autiinin or \viiiter sown Tarieties of wheat were conduetcci

by AgTiciiitural Instructors in each county in the Saorstat during the season

192-S-29. The varieties included in the tests were as follows:—Queen

Williemina, Yeoman 11, lied Stettin, Coney Island (short straw) and Coney

Island (long straw). The iirst two varieties mentioned are well known and

have been included in these trials for a number of years past. The other

varieties, which w'ere derived from selections from old native wheats, were

included for the first time in these trials in 1928 and are fully described

in the report on that season’s trials.

At four centres at wliich trials were conducted the seed germinated weakly

and the resulting crops were so patchy and weedy that it was not considered

necessary to determine the yields. At two other centres the crops lodged

badly and reliable returns could not be secured. Detailed returns were,

however, obtained from 88 centres and these are set out in Table I.

At most centres all varieties ripened at about the same time. In five

cases it was reported that Queen Wilhelmina and Yeoman II were ripe

from three to five days earlier than the other varieties. At three other

centres Ded Stettin ripened first and, in two cases, Coney Island (long

straw) and Coney Island (short strawl varieties w^ere said to be ready for

harvesting a few days before the other varieties were ripe.

The Coney Island (long straw) variety lodged badly at almost all centres.

Eed Stettin lodged at six centres and Coney Island (short straw;) at one
centre. Practically no lodging occurred at any centre on the plots sown
with Yeoman IT or Queen Wilhelmina.

Queen '\'\ iilielinina produced, on the average, a distinctly heavier yield

of grain than any of the other varieties. Somewhat similar returns were
obtained from Yoemaii II, Coney Island (short strawd and Bed Stettin.

Coney Island (long straw) again proved to be definitely inferior in yielding
capacity to the other varieties inelnded in the trials, and as this variety is

strongly susceptible to lodging it cannot be recommended for general ciilth
vation.

The quality of the grain produced in all eases wns considered satisfactory
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tliC'Ugii in a few cases it -was leported that the grain of Yeoinan II and Eecl

Stettin was comparatively small.

table I.

Queen Rod Coney Island Coney Island Yeoman II.

OorNTY. Character of Bate of
Wilhelmina. Settin 13. (Long Straw) (Short Straw)

Son. Sowing. Yield per Yield per Yield per Yield per Yield per

*

Statute Acre Statute Acre Statute Acre Statute Acre Statute Acre

Grain Straw Grain Straw Grain Straw Grain Straw i Grain Straw
c. Q. r-. Q. 0. Q. C. Q. C, Q. c. Q. C. Q, C; Q. C. Q, 0. Q.

Carlow Medium loam 26.2.29 30 3 50 2 22 3 39 0 17 3 42 0 '211 40 2 23 3 42 1

Clare Friable loam ... 17.1.29 30 0 38 2 21 2 36 1 21 2 36 0 25 3 34 1 25 3 34 1

h Light loam ... -.11.28 28 2 35 2 24 1 38 0 25 1 37 2 28 3 36 2 26 1 32 0

Cork Hich clay loam 0 and
13,11.28

30 3 44 1 17 2 53 0 13 0 51 0 21 3 40 1 26 1 50 3

Efeavy loam ... 9.11.28 24 1 47 3 26 3 50 1 15 1 59 1 IS 0 43 0 25 3 44 3

Medium loam 10.2.29 11 1 24 1 18 3 29 1 15 0 24 0 17 2 22 1 12 1 IS 1

IMedium loam 9.11.28 18 1 30 0 16 2 35 1 14 3 35 3 17 1 36 3 13 2 33 3

Heavy loam ... 16.1.29 28 1 43 1 19 3 40 2 17 3 46 0 25 0 41 2 24 3 45 0

^Eeclium sand- 14.1.29 20 2 28 3 15 3 24 1 16 1 33 0 52 9. 22 1, 26 3 27 3
stone loam.

?Ied. gravelly
sandstone loam

14.1.29 22 1 46 1 15 3 36 0 20 2 38 2 25 1 35 2 15 3 30 2

Sandy loam ... 9.1.29 22 3 40 1 20 0 45 2 14 3 41 2 18 0 39 2 20 3 36 0

Donegal HeavT" clay wit!) 26.1.29 20 2 17 3 22 2 21 1 19 4

Dublin
mixture of peat

Light loam ... 8.1L2S 31 2 44 3 26 0 45 1 23 0 48 3 27 3 35 3 29 0 37 1

Calway liled. limestone 12.12.29 20 0 40 0 17 3 36 0 16 0 31 0 16 0 30 1 15 2 30 0
loam.

Clay loam 12.J.29 20 3 30 0 10 2 34 0 18 0 33 0 17 1 28 0 16 3 25 0

Kerry Medium loam C.1L28 23 3 — 22 1 — 20 0 — 22 1 — 23 0 -
Kildare Medium loam 2.11.28 28 2 53 2 28 3 52 1 22 0 54 1 25 3 53 3 27 2 57 0

Clay loam ... 5.12.28 20 3 56 1 25 3 53 2 23 1 57 1 27 0 54 3 26 1 53 0

Kilkenny Medium loam ^ 30.11.28 25 3 38 0 24 2 40 1 24 3 44 3 22 0 .35 2 27 2 38 2

LaoigMs Peaty loam ...
1

8.11.28
;

22 1 38 0 20 1 36 0 20 2 45 0 21 1 32 0 19 2 36 0

Medium loam 27.11.28 19 1 38 0 17 3 43 1 10 2 51 2 19 3 30 0 18 1 39 0

Leitrim Clay loam 23.11.28 22 2 37 0 ! 20 0
1

19 2 36 3
!
19 0 34 0 23 3 31 0

Inmeriek Clay loam .5.12.28 35 0 48 0 24 0
1
48 0 27 2

i

46 0
1

29 0 39 0 1 35 0 45 0

Longford
i

1

Limestone 9.11.28 34 1 4a 3 ' 28 0 46 1 30 0 47 0 i 31 2
1

44 3 31 3 42 2

Mayo Clay loam 8.1.29 22 2 ’ 40 0 19 3 37 0 —
1 ^

1
21 0

t

36 3 21 3
j

40 0

Monaghan
i

Sandy loam ...
1

7.2.29 21 3 34 1 16 2 36 0
1

13 1
i

37 3
i

20 0 34 3 21 1 35 2

Offaly
1

Medium loam 7.11.28 27 2 — 21 1
;

— 21 0
1

— 24 3 - 24 0 1

—
loscommon ... Heavy clay ... 0.12.28 32 3 37 2 21 1 45 0 18 3

j

37 2 25 0 34 1 31 1 37 2

Medium loam — 20 1 36 0 15 2 29 3 — 21, 0 36 2 19 2 32 0

Sligo Rich loam ... i
10.2.29 31 0 37 2 20 0 89 0 23 0

j

41 2 27 0 34 0 28 3 35 0

Tipperary, K.Ku 1 Sharp clay loam 31.12.28 24 1 63 0 28 1 61 0 21 2 65 0 17 3 61 0
1

19 1 57 0

••• Strong clay ... 22.12.28 30 0 74 0 28 3 76 0 25 1 81 0 26 2 71 0 : 32 1 66 0

Tipperary, SJi. Med. clay loam 2L1.2S 24 3 42 2 24 2 44 0 20 0 48 2 22 2 40 2 25 2 38 2

Waterford ... Medium loam 7.12.28 20 1 40 1 16 0 49 0 15 1 42 0 16 3 41 0 13 3 42 2

Westmeath Medium loam 6.11.28 23 1 47 1 17 0 42 3 17 0 39 2 15 3 38
1

j

19 2 46 0

Wexford ... Siiingly clay ... 8.11.28 40 0 60 0 22 2 48 0 28 0 44 2 22 1 43 0
]

26 5 46 0

Wicklow ...

1

Medium loam 9.11.28 24 1 30 2 21 2 : 39 0 17 3
1

33 0 |22 1 36 2 i

;

19 3
1

36 0

»> ! Deep loam ... 4.12.28 ' 22 2 35 0 21 0 ^ 37 2 15 3
[
36 0 17 0 34 2 !

19 1 35 3

Average yield per statute acre,

(Urain 38 centres, Straw 35 centres) - 25 2 42 2 21 2 42 2 19 1

i

i«i 22 2 38 3

{

i
22 3

j

39 1

3?
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Gats.

In tlie season of 1929 trials with oats were confined to ^^diite varieties.

Two series of experiments were conducted (a) a series in wliich Yictory II,

Glasnevin Sonas, formerly described as Banner-Tartary, Victory Mogul and

Maiishoits III were compare 1, and (b) a senes oi trials with three strains

of potato oats. As in the similar trials conducted in previous years, the

seed of each variety tested was derived from pure line selections.

Trials with Victory 11 ; Glasnevin Sonas ; Victory Mogul and

MansholVs III,

All four varieties were included in the similar trials conducted in 1928,

in the report on which the varieties w^ere fully described. During the past

season tests were conducted at 2B centres in 17 counties. Detailed returns

from the different centres and the average yields from all centres are shown

in Table II. At a number of centres lodging occurred, but at no centre

was the Glasnevin Sonas variety affected. This variety was, however,

the latest to ripen in nearly all cases and on the lighter and poorer types

of soil it produced a rather small grain. Glasnevin Sonas produced, on the

average, a slightly heavier yield of grain than Victory II or Victory Mo-gnl.

Mansholts III, as in the ju'evious season’s trials, again proved inferior in

yielding capacity to the other varieties tested.

TABLE 11.

{

i

Yields eek Statute Aoee

Victory II. ! Glasnevin Mansliolt’s Victory-

COUXTY, Cliaracter of Soil.
Sonas, III. Mogul.

Grain, i Straw. 1 Grain. Straw, Grain. straw. Grain. Straiv

i

C. Q,
1

C. Q, C. Q. C. Q. C. Q. C. Q. C. Q. C. Q.

Carlow ...

light loam
17 3 33 0 19 3 29 2 16 2 27 0 20 3 34 2Clare ... 21 1 34 1 24 2 31 1 20 3 30 0 23 0 33 0

CoA .’]] A
Peaty loam 32 2 39 1 30 2 35 2 31 0 38 2 32 3 40 3
Clay loam 30 1 40 1 33 3 51 2 31 0 48 1 25 1 50 3
Deep loam 26 3 54 1 30 2 51 0 28 0 46 3 30 2 49 3Heavy loam 30 0 57 0 26 2 34 3 27 0 39 1 27 3 41 2

n&m V.
lislit loam 20 0 29 1 20 0 40 1 10 3 27 0 iVo 28 0

35 3
40 0

Hoa^'y clay loam . .

.

20 3 42 3 31 2 50 1 30 3 40 .3 99 5
Kerry ... Hicb loam liraestoae 25 2 41 0 27 0 40 0 24 0 38 0 ‘>5 9

Eslhare
Kilkenny
Laoighis
liUBerick

...

Strong loam
Clay loam
Medium loam
loam
Loam
Medium limestone

loam.

32 1
22 3

i
3o 3

I

28 1

i 26 0
1 27 2
!

57 3
38 3
38 0
41 2
55 0
41 2

38 0
20 3
4U 1

30 2
30 0
26 0

52 3
35 1

30 2
39 3
60 0
44 0

31 S
21 1

32 2
28 0
24 2
24 0

50 3
42 2
34 3

40 0
46 0
38 0

32 1

24 0
34 0
21) 3
30 0
21) 1

50 0
30 1

42 1

4t) 3
58 0
37 2

liOltll ...

Offaly ...

Tipperary, X.E. ...

Tipperary, S.K. ...

Wateford
Westmeatli
Wexford
Wicklow ...

i

Light Clay
Clay loam
Deep loam
Heavy clay
Sfedium loam
Medhim loam
HliiiJgly loam
Medium loam

: 30 0
!

17 1

1 37 1

j
27 0

i 26 1

1
23 3

1 32 0

1

25 3

:
35 0

i 31 2
!

52 0

!
51 0

i 58 S

j

38 3
( 36 3 1

35 0

i

21 3
16 1

25 3
35 0
30 2
22 1

35 0
33 2

27 0
’ 28 2
i 45 0

65 0
65 1 I

33 2 1

42 0
i

39
0

j

24 2
19 2
34 2

' 27 0

}

28 1
19 1
SO 0
28 3

28 1
90 9

52 0

!

43 0
' 57 3

27 3
38 2
34 0

21) 2
17 3
31 2
30 2
25 4
21 3
35 0
31 2

31 0
30 3
49 0
52 2
52 2
32 3
44.0
38 0

Average yield pev statute aere,
(M centres)

! i

1 :

27 1
j

i

43 0 i 28 0 42 2
; 26

1

39 X 27 1

1

41 1
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Trials with Different Strains of Potato Oats.

Trials were again eonducted wdtli the three strains of potato oats incdiided

in the similar tests carried out in 1928, In the past season the experiments

were conducted at nine centres in the districts where potato oats is still

widely cultivated. The detaded returns from the different centres and the

average yields from all centres are shown in Table III.

Potato (1) produced, on the average, the highest yield of grain and it also

gave the best return at 7 of the nine centres at which trials were conducted.

Potato (3), which gave the heaviest yield of grain in tlu' previous season's

trials, again ripened much later than the other tw^o strains at almost all

centres.

TABLE III.

YiEiiDS PEE Statute Acre.

County. Cdiaracter of Soil.

Potato (1). Potato <2). Potato (3).

Grain.
C. Q.

Straw,
C. Q.

Grain.
C. Q.

Straw.
C. Q.

j

Grain.
V. Q.

Straw.
C. Q.

Cavan Rich loam 18 0 30 0 10 1 28

i
0 13 4 26 0

Leitrim Clay loam 23 2 36 2 22 0 34 3 21 2 34 0

Longford Medium limestouc 35 2 44 1 30 0 40 1 31 •.» 47 u

Mayo, S. Light loam 3 40 0 20 2 41 0 IS 3 38 3

Mayo, N. ... Medium loam 22 0 38 •> 20 1 38 2 19 0 37 1

Monaghan ... Loam 16 2 25 1 17 o 29 2 15 3 26 2

Roscommon, K i Heavy vlay 24 2 36 0 21 3 33 -
i

23 0 33 0

Roscommon, S. i Light saudy 10 1 ^ 30 2 17 3 26
i

3 20
1

20 2

Sligo
I

Medium loam
j

32 0
1

36 0 27 0 32 0 23 2
1

35 0

Average yield per statute acre (9 centres)

1

1

23 3 35 1 21 2 33 3 20 3
i

1

34 0

Supplies of Puke Line Seed.

In connection with the Department’s scheme for the distribution of

pedigree seed oats amongst farmers “ extension ” plots of the principal

varieties have been grown at various centres fur a number of years under

the supervision of the Department and the Agricultural Instructors, and

considerable quantities of seu.d. particularly of Victory II, Grlasnevin Sonas

and Black Tartary are now available in some counties. Growers are recom-

mended to ascertain from the x\gricultural lastruetor for their district where

supplies of seed of these and other varieties may be obtained.

Potatoes.

The Old Ghampioa, once the most widely grown variety in this country,

has, in recent years, proved so susceptible to disease and so poor a yielder

that the acreage has considerably deelined.

As a result of investigations conducted recently it is now known that

certain virus diseases, chiefly Leaf Eoll and Mosaic, are mainly responsible

F 2
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for tile inferior yields wliicli have been obtained froin^ the Old Cluimpion.

Since the variety Avas once a good cropper and as it still possesses remark-

able vigour and produces tubers unsurpassed in tiuality the DepaLtinent

have, for some years past, been engaged in an endeavour to prodiKje a

lieoltlur stock of Old ChampioD and so possibly revive its cropping qualities.

An account of this work has already been publislied in the Departments

Journal.*' By judicious selection and isolation a limited supply ol

ippareiitly Iiealtliy seed of Old Champion had been secured at the

end ol the groAviiig season of 1928. It tvas tbeii decided that this

iiapiwed or rejuA’enated Old Chaiiipion should be included in the ti’Ials

to be conducted by the Agricultural Instructors in 1929. In addition, four

other varieties AA^ere included, Up-to~Date, Iverr s Pink and Arimn Consul,

wliicli were also tested in the t\A'0 previous years, and Arran Banner, Avliich

Avas introiiuced for the first time into these trials in 1929.

Arran Banner is a ne\Aq immune, early maincrop variety with an

iiprigiit halm and abundant straggling foliage. Blowers are rarely

duced' and the tubers are Avhite-skinned, white-fleshed, and round.

The ‘"seed” of all varieties AA^as procured from one centre in County

Donegal and trials AA^ere conducted at one or more centres in each County.

Detailed returns from the centres at Avhich the experiments AA^'ore con-

ducted are set out in Table IV.

TABLE IV.

Variety.

Average yield per Statute Aero, 102D.
40 centres.

Average total

yield per St.

Acre, 1928.

1

(43 centres).vSaleable. Small. Diseased, Total.

T. G. ! T. c. T. c. T. G. T. C.

Arran Banner 16 7 1 i 0 3 17 11

Up-to-date ... 15 i:i 1 10 0 3 17 6 12 15

Kerr’s Pink IB 13 1 14 0 2 15 0 12 19

Arran Consul 13 5 0 LS 0 3 14 6 11 16

Old Cliampioii

(Bejiivenated).
10 13 2 3 0 7 13 3 —

.

ToAAmrds the end of the groAving season at was reported that a small pro-

portion of the plants on the Old Champion plots AA^ere affected aaIIIi Alosaic

disease. At some centres no disease aA'Es noticed and even at the centres

where it was present only a small number of plants Avere attacked. Never-
theless, it was quite evident that Mosaic disease was present to

* Vols. XXV. and XXVI.
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some extent in the seed ” used in these trials and wMdi was believed to

be healthy. In view of the lact that Mosaic disease is to be found on prac-

tically every plant of Old Cliainpion grown on the ordinary farm, and that

the disease is also prevalent on most varieties in general cultivation, it is

not at all surprising that a small proportion of the apparently healthy plants

fi'oni which the stock of seed was derived was slightly affected by the disease.

Since a proportion of the plants were diseased the yields produced by Old

Champion in these trials, although fairly satisfactory, particularly as regards

the (juantity of diseased tubers, cannot be taken as fairly indicative of tlie

value of disease-free seed. Work on the production of such seed is still in

progress and it is expected that in the course of a season or two it will be

possible to provide for inclusion in these trials a stock of healthy Old Cham-

pion seed.

Arran Banner produced a heavier yield than any of the other varieties.

As, however, this was the first season in which the variety was included in

these trials it is not advisable, pending fjirtlier tests, to arrive at a definite

conclusion as to its value.

Arran Consul compared less favourably in yielding capacity with the

standard varieties, Up-to-Dai:e and Kerr’s Pink, than in previous trials. It

was again reported that this variety missed badly at a number of centres

and that it appeared to be \ery susceptible to black-leg disease.

Boot Variety Trials,

Tests with varieties of both mangels and turnips were conducted by

Agricultural Instructors in each county during the season of 1929. In the

mangel variety trials the varieties which had given satisfactory returns in

previous tests, namely, Yellow Globe, Bed intermediate, and Lord Warden,

were again included at all centres. Similarly, in the ease of the trials with

swedes two varieties, Magnificent and Tipperary, which have consistently

given good yields in these tests were sown at all centres. In addition, as

in previous seasons, a number of varieties of both mangels and swedes

supplied by Irish seedsmen were included at practically all centres. The

detailed returns obtained in each trial have already been published’ in the

annual reports issued by the various County Committees of Agriculture,

Grass Seed Mixtures.

During the season of 1926 a series of experiments were laid down by Agri-

cultural Instructors at 37 centres with the object of comparing the relative

value for the production of hay and pasture of the mixture of grasses,

including Italian Eye Grass and Meadow Fescue and clovers, which bas

been widely employed for a number of years with satisfactory results, and

a mixture from which Italian Eye Grass and Meadow^ Fescue were excluded,
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iuid an additionai quantity of C’ocksfoot included instead. The -following

mixtures of grasses and clovers were

I.

ir> Hu Perenniid Ii3’e Grass

'T .. Italian Piye Gr-ass

-I- .. hleadow Fescue

d ,

.

d ,, Cocksfoot

2 Broad lied Clover

2 ,, Late Flowering Eed Clover

1 ,, Alsike Clo^'cr

1 White Clover

sown at each centre:

—

II.

15 lb. Perennial Eye Grass

o
, ,

Timothy

0 , ,
Cocksfoot

2 ,, Broad Eed Clover

2 ,, Late Flowering Eed Clo'Ver

1 ,, Alsike Clover

1 ,, White Clover

In the season of 1927, wdien the plots at all centres were inowni for hay,

sliglitiy better returns were obtained where the mixture containing Italian

Eye Grass and Meadow^ Fescue was sown. During the season of 1928

reports were received from 29 of the 37 centres at which the experiment

was originally laid down. At the 15 centres where the plots were again

mown for hay practically similar yields were produced by both mixtures.

From eight of the fourteen centres where, the plots were in pasture it was
reported that there was a better sole of grass and a greater abundanc.c of

clovers on the plot sown with the mixture from whiGi Italian Eye Gr.ass

and i^leadow Fescue were omitted than on the corresponding plot sown
with the mixture in which both of these grasses were ineduded. At the
remaining seven centres there was no noticeable difference in the airpoar-

anee of the pasture on the different plots.

Bluing the season of 1929 reports were received from 24 of the 87 centres

at which the plots were originally laid down in 1926. At 21 centres the.

plots were grazed and it w^as reported that at 14 of these the pasture pr<j-

duced from the mixture of seeds containing the relatively large proportion
of cocksfoot was earlier, contained a great proportion of clovers and had
a thicdier sole of grass than that produced from the mixture in which the
proportion of cocksfoot was relatively small. At five centres there was no
noticeable difference between the pastures from the two sets of plots, but
ihe lemaining two sers of plots showed in favour of the mixture in which
but a small proportion of cocksfoot was included. At the 3 centres where
the plots were meadowed the results were in favour of the mixture ooiv
tainiiig the higher I'lroportlon of cocksfoot.

From the further series of similar trials laid down at ten centres in 1927
it has already been reported that, during the first season when the plots
were meadowed, the mixture containing the relatively large proportion of
cocksfoot gave the heavier average yield by 34 cwd. per statute ac.re.

During the season of 1929 repoids were received from 8 of these 10
centres. At three centres the plots were grazed and at the remaining five
centres they were meadowed. The weight of hay from the plots laid
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dovrii with the mixture where Italian Eye Grass and Meadow Feseue were

.substituted for portion of the cocksfoot was on the average 2 cwts per

statute acre less than that produced from the plots sown with the mixture

of grass seeds containing the higher proportion of cocksfoot. From two of

the three centres where the plots were grazed it w-as reported that there was

an earlier growth, a better development of clovers and a thicker sole of grass

on the plots sown with the mixture containing the large quantity of Cocks-

foot.

Altlioiigli it is not advisable pending further trials to draw definite con-

clusions, it is evident that equally good, if not better, returns can bo secured

on many soils from a mixture in which a large proportion of Cocksfoot is

substituted for Italian Eye Grass and Meadow Fescaie than from the more

wideh’ used mixture in which both of these grasses are included.

!i.-~EXPER!lVlEMTS” WITH MITBO-CHALK AND OTHER NITRO-

GENOUS fVIANURES.

As iiitro-chalk, a new' form of nitrogenous manure, has recently been

placed on the market it was considered advisable that experiments to com-

pare it with the commonly used forms of nitrogenous manures, viz, :

—

Nitrate of Soda and Sulphate of Ammonia, should be conducted'. It was,

accordingly, arranged that a series of manurial experiments on both mangels

and swedes should be laid down in each County by the Agricultural Instruc-

tors during the season 1929. Since the usual practice in the manuring of

root crops is to apply Sulphate of Ammonia at the time of sowing and nitrate

of soda as a top dressing after the crop is singled, it was arranged that nitro-

chalk should be applied both at the time of sowing and as a top dressing.

Ill the trials on mangels all plots at each centre received similar dressings

of farmyard manure, superphosphate and kainit. One plot, which served

as a control, received no nitrogenous manure. Dressings of one or other of

the Three nitrogenous manures were applied to the other four plots,

equal quantities of nitrogen being applied in each case. In the experi-

ments on swedes a similar arrangement was adopted except that no farm-

yard manure was applied to any of the plots. Trials on mangels were con-

ducted at 34 centres and on swedes at 28 centres. Detailed particulars of

the manures applied to each plot and the yields obtained in the experiments

on mangels and swedes are set out in Tables Y. and VI. respectively.

In both series of trials nitro-chalk and sulphate of ammonia produced

practically similar results. In the experiment on swedes nitro-chalk and

nitrate of soda, both applied in the form of a top dressing after the crops

were singled, produced almost equal returns. In the corresponding trials

on mangels slightly better results were obtained from the nitrate of soda.
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TABLE V.

Manures Apphed and Yields obtained per Statue Acre.

County. Character of

Soil.

Plot. I.

20tonsPai‘m-
yaid manure
4 cwt. Super,
4 ewt. Kainit,
29Sib.Nitro-

Chalk,
applied at time
of sowing.

Plot II.

20 tons Farm-
yard manure
4 cwt. Sui)er,

4 cwt. Kainit,
2 cwt. Sulphate
of Ammonia
applied at time

of sowing.

Plot III.

20 tons Farm-
yard mamu’G
4 cwt. Super,

4 cwt. Kainit.

Plot IV.
20 tons Farm-
yard manure,
4 cwt. Super,
4 cwt. Kainit,
298 lbs. Witro-

Chalk
(Top-dressing).

l>lot V.
20 tons Farm-
yard manure
4 cwt. Super,
4 cwt. Kainit,
298 lb . Nitrate

of Soda
(Top-dressing)

T. 0. T. c. T. c. T. 0. T. 0.

Carlow Clay loam 32 0 35 17 20 8 28 10 33 11

Cavaa Deep friable loam 10 0 19 0 15 9 16 0 20 0

Clare Rich loam 41 3 43 5 40 14 41 s 43 0

Red loam 30 0 38 1 35 9 38 11 41 10

Cork Medium sand- 30 15 28 10 28 1 31 1 34 7
stone loam.

}) Medium sand- 36 9 30 15 27 2 30 3 37 12
stone loam.

Heayj" loam ... 30 11 41 17 84 11 39 17 40 14

j, Medium loam 46 10 46 9 45 1 49 3 52 17
(limestone).

Sandy loam ... 35 16 38 4 27 19 33 12 35 15

ToBegal Peat 31 6 32 3 26 12 31 14 35 0

Dublin Clay loam 41 0 38 1 35 13 43 1 39 14

Galway ...
i
Medium lime- 34 10 34 10 33 0 30 2 37 2

atone loam.
Kerrj" Light loam ... 33 C 35 2 32 0 34 5 33 6

Kildare Deep loam ... 34 10 34 10 28 5 31 18 33 8

KiUcenny Mediiiin loam 32 8 30 16 25 7 27 10 31 0

Laoighis Medium loam 30 0 28 3 25 5 26 8 27 17

Leitrim Peaty 24 16 25 0 24 4 25 16 26 4

Ilmeilek, E, ... limestone loam 36 T 34 18 27 15 32 13 29 0

limerick, W. ... Heavy limestone
loam

42 6 48 12 37 18 41 14 46 9

Longford Medium loam 35 12 38 11 34 1 35 3 38 1

Louth Sandy loam ... 40 13 38 9 37 0 37 4 33 6

Mayo Strong loam ... 35 10 36 5 32 0 37 0 36 15

Rich loam ... 40 5 43 8 31 10 40 5 40 15

Monaghan Loam 33 15 34 8 28 16 34 0 35 2
Offaly Light loam ... 30 0 31 15 29 12 30 0 34 0
Eoscommon, K. Peaty 28 10 27 5 25 0 27 6 28 0

S, Light medium
loam

22 7 23 17 19 2 24 11 21 14
Sligo Rich medium

loam
42 0 41 8 40 17 42 3 40 5

Tipperary, K. Rich clay loam 20 6
;

31 9 26 3 30 0 28 12

„ S. ... Heavy day ... 38 10 37 0 30 10 33 0 35 14
Watexfoid Deep sandy loam 41 7 40 15 32 0 36 16 38 15
Westmeath Heavy loam ... 40 4 39 0 38 y 39 0 44 5
Wexford Loam 54 0 50 10 43 0 43 0 50 0
Wicklow Deep loam ... 35 11 34 18 25 18 30 4 29 15

ATemge yield per Statute Acre
(SL Centres)

...
j

35 11 35 13 31 4 34 2 35 14
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TABLE VI.

AIakfees Applied and Yields obtiined per Statute Acse,

County.
Character of

Soil.

Plot I.

4 Gwt. Super,
3 culi. Kainit,
149 Ih. ISTitro-

Chalk
applied at time

of sowing.

Plot II.

4 cwt. Super,
3 cwt. Kainit,
112 Ib. Sul-

phate of

Ammonia
applied at time

of sowing.

Plot in.
4 cwt. Super,
3 cwt. Kainit,

Plot IV.
4 cwt. Super,
3 cwt. Eainir,
(at sowing),
149 lb. Nitro-

Chalk
applied as a
Top-dressing.

Plot T.
4 cwt. Super,
3 cwt. Kainit,
149 lb. Nitrate

of Soda
applied as a
Top-dressing.

Carlow Medium loam,
Moory type.

Deep loam ...

T.

39
c.

4
T.

41
c.

16
T.

38
c.

11
T. c.

45 0
T.

44 16

Cavan 35 9 30 18 29 18 28 12 31 9

Glare Medium loam 23 11 24 0 20 IS 25 8 23 10

Light loam ...
-- -- -- - --

Doric Clay loam 25 3 23 -7 22 3 31 1 30 3

5 J Clay loam 24 16 23 2 22 17 25 IS 26 1

Heavy deep 30 9 28 12 27 17 27 14 28 14
loam

Medium lime- 33 4 29 0 28 4 34 10 32 14

Donegal
stone loam

Med. loam with 30 0 28 0 23 4 30 15 29 ft

Dublin

mix. of peat,
slightly acid

Clay loam 18 5 17 19 14 9 IS 0 13 5

Kerry loam ... 17 3 18 6 14 6 16 8 1ft 11

Kildare Loam 22 12 23 S 18 14 21 14 21 3

Kilkenny Medium loam 31 3 33 0 30 14 32 16 20 15

Laoighis Light loam ... 20 4 IS 8 17 14 19 14 18 14

Leitrim ; Light peaty ... 23 15 24 10 22 0 22 10 22 IS

Limerick Heavy loam ... 32 14 29 10 22 10 27 G 10

Limestone loam O.) 12 25 10 10 10 22 ft 10 5

Longford Medium loam 39 10 40 2 38 11 40 17 41 0

Mayo Deep loan ...
_- - _

i
-

99
! Clay loam 29 8 29 10 23 10 29 10 20 12

Monaghan Sandy loam ... 33 4 34 3 30 *2. 33 6 32 8

Offaly Sandy loam ... 24 3 23 13 23 2 24 3 23 ft

Koscommon ...
i

Light sandy 19 7 21 t> 17 1 20 2 20 XI

}>

* loam
Peaty 23 10

!

22 0 20 12 21 6 20 1ft

Sligo j^iedium loam 39 3 30 0 25 14 30 12 29 15

Tipperary, K.Ii. Clay loam 18 13
i

18 0 17 14 19 14 IS ft

„ S.B. Medium clay ... 31 0 32 3 27 17 29 0 31 4

Waterford Drift loam ...
j

28 18 I 28 6 27 6 29 7 20 2

Westmeath Hea\T loam ... 27 1 26 13 23 4 27 0 25 8

Wicklow Deep loam ... 30 12 30 17 29 10 so 10 30 0

Average Yield per Statute Acre
(28 Centres) 27 o 27 » 24 4 27 6 2ft 1.9

111 .—THE MANURING OF PASTURE.

Phosphates.

During the three seasons 1922-24 a series of demonstrations with different

types of phosphatic manures—Basic Slag, Peerless, and two brands of

ground North African Mineral phosi^hates—^w^ere laid down on poor pasture

lands by the Assistant Agricultural Overseers at over one hundred and
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liiii'iT centres in the congested areas. The manures were applied at ail

centres at the rate of 8 cwt. per statute acre, and in the majority of cases

the lands on wiiidi the demonstrations tvere located had not for a number

of years previously received manure. During the first, second and third

.-t-asons following application each of the phosphates produced a distinct

impi'oveinexit in the r|uaiity and quantity of the herbage on the pasture;

the best resiills were, however, obtained on the plots to which Basic Slag

imh Peerless phos^xhate were applied. After the third season the Peerless

]Vii:-piiate began to show signs of becoming exhausted and the results

(bit-hned from this phosphate became less diistinct each season afterwards

Viiab in 1929 practically no benefit was noticeable at over half the contms

.m which this manure had been applied. Basic Slag continued to produce

gc.rhi results over a much longer period than the Peerless phosphate, but

idler the fifth season the results from this manure were not equal to those

];r'..-diiced by the North African mineral phosphates, both of which gave

similar returns. Although these mmeral phosphates did not, during the

iiiimediatoiy following application, produce such noticeable results as

Piasie Slag or Peerless phospdiate, they have continued to be effective at over

ninety per cent, of the centres even after a lapse of six or seven years.

Another series of demonstrations on the top dressing of poor pasture land

with difierent phosphatic manures at the rate of 8 cwt. per statute acre was

licgiiii by the Agricultural Overseers in 1926. At about two-thirds of the

centres Seiiisol wuns compared with Clare phosphate. At the remaining

centres Clare phosphate and North African mineral phosphates were applied

tn similar plots. In the season in which these manures were applied and

in the two following seasons both Semsol and North African mineral pluxs-

I'iliate produced a distinct improvement in the pastures to which they were

epplietl. Except at a few centres, mostly on peaty soils, Clare phosphate ».

failed to give any appreciable return. Eeports on the appearance of tlie

pasture dining the fourth season (1929) indicate that Semsol and North

.Urican mineral phosphate still continue to produce a marked improvement

ill the quality of the pasture at over 90 per cent, of the centres at which

They vtere applied. The Clare phosphate produced results equally as good

as Sewisoi or North African mineral phosphate at about 11 per cent, of the

centres at which trials were conducted. A slight improvement was notice-

able at 13 per cent, of the centres, but at the remaining centres no notice-

able improvement resulted fi’om the application of Clare phosphate. At
most of the centres where Clare phosphate produced good results the soil

was of a wet. peaty, nature.

A finuher series of trials on the manuring of pasture land was laid down by
the Assistant Overseers in 1927 at a large number of centres. The manures
iiieliiiled were Semsol, North African mineral phosphates and Clare phos-
phate, all applied at the rate of 8 cwt. per statute acre. In the season in

which the nianiires were applied satisfactory results were obtained from Semsol
and North African mineral phosphate. The latter, however, did not produce
results- as early in the season as did Semsol. The returns from the Clare
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pliospiiates were unsatisfactory. In 1928 the results obtained where Semsoi

was applied were again outstanding and those from the ISiortli African

mineral phosphate were almost equally good. Clare phosphate, liowevei*,

failed to ]}rodi;ice any appreciable improvement except at a few centres where

the soil was wet and boggy. During the past season the improvement

already observed on the plots dressed with Semsoi and North African

mineral phosphate was maintained, except at one centre where the latter

failed to produce any improvement. x\t about 80 per cent, of the centres

there wars no visible improvement in the pasture on the plots to which

Clare phosphate had been applied. At the remaining 20 per cent, of the

centres an improvement in the pasture was noticeable, and at about one-

third rtf these latter centres, mostly on peaty soils, the pasture on the plots

dressed with Clare phosphates was said to be equally as good as that on

those dressed with either Semsoi or North African mineral phosphate.

Phosphates and Lime.

In the early Spring of 1925 a series of trials on grassland with Basic Slag,

Sernsol, Noidli African mineral phosphate, burnt lime, and ground limestone,

were laid' dovrn by Agricultural Instructors at a number of centres through-

out the Saorstat. The phosphates were, in all cases, applied at the rate of

6 cwt.. the burnt lime at the rate of 1 to li- tons, and the ground limestone

at the rate of 3 tons per statute acre. A similar series of experiments was

also laid down in the Spring of 1926.

In the first and second seasons all the phosphatic manures effected a

distinct improvement in the pasture to which they were applied. North

ilfriean mineral phosphate did not, during these two seasons, produce as

early a growth or as distinct an improvement as Basic Slag or Semsoi, the

returns from which were about equal. Both burnt lime and ground lime-

stone, except at a very limited number of centres, failed to produce any

noticeable benelit.

In the third season Basic Slag continued to produce remarkably good

results, wdiile Semsoi appeared to be slightly less effective, and North

African mineral phosphate more effective than in the previous seasons. At

about half the centres at wdiieh burnt lime or ground limestone w^as applied

no improvement in the pasture was observed, while at most of the remaining

centres the benefits derived from the dressings of lime were small compared

witli those produced by the pliosphate manures. Only in one or two cases

was any appreciable improvement noticeable wdaere burnt lime or gi.'oimd

limestone had been applied.

In the fourth season it w^as reported that Basic Slag and Semsoi, although

slightly less effective than in the previous season, still continued to give

good ivsiilts and that North African mineral phosphate gave practically

equal returns. It was only in a very few’ cases that any appreciable im-

prox^emeiit in the pasture wms noticed wdiere burnt lime or ground limestone

had been applied.
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Eepoits received towards the end of 1929 from a number of centres udiet'e

these trials were laid down in 1925 indicate that during the fifth season tvlter

application the pliosphatio manures continue to produce good results at the

liiajoritv of the centres and that neither burnt lime nor ground liinestono

appear to improve the pasture to any appreciable extent. In the fifth season,

however, tlie North African mineral phosphate gave better results than

Athei* Basic Slag or Semsol, both of wdiicli, particularly the Bcrusob

appeared to be showing signs of becoming exhausted in the soil.

At only about half the centres did the pasture on the plots dressed witli

burnt lime or grouiiii limestone show^ any signs of impmovement, and it was

only at one centre that the improvement compared favoura])ly with that

brought about from the applications of the phosphatie manures.

Pliospliates and Potash.

It has been clearly demonstrated in this country that phosphates are the

basis of grassland manuring and that, on most soils, remarkable improve-

ment can be brought about by the application of even a comparatively light

dressing of a suitable phosphatie manure. Until recently, however, rela-

tively little information was available as to the influence of potash when

applied as a supplement to phosphates on pasture land. In the Winter

of 1927-28 arrangements w'ere made by the Agricultural Instructors for the

conduct of a series of top dressing trials on grassland! with phosphates alone

and phosphates supplemented by potash. One plot at each centre w’as lop

dressed completely with a phosphatie manure. One half of the plot so

treated was then dressed with kainit at the rate of 3 cwt. per statute acre.

The same type of phosphatie manure was not used at all centres, basic

slag, sernsol, or North African mineral phosphate at rates varying from four

to eight cwt. per statute acre being used at most centres. Trials w*uv* con-

ducted on a great variety of soils at over four hundred centres.

In the season in which the manures were applied tiie pasture on tlm* plots

dressed with phosphates alone and with phosphates and pobjisli showed

a considerable improvement as regards earliness of growth, development of

clovers and general appearance compared with the unrnanui‘ed portkjn of

the pasture. From about one-third of the centres it was reported that the

pasture on the plots treated with both phosphates and potash presented a

somewhat better appearance and appeared to contain more clovers than

the pasture on the portion of the plot dressed with phosphates cmly. At
no centre, ho'wever, was there any outstanding difference betw-ecu the

manured plots. At the remaining centres at which trials wei‘e eoiiductcd
no difference could be observed between the pasture on the area treated
with phosphates and that on the portion dressed with both phosx)hates and
potash.

Tovrards the end of 1929 reports were received from 3.58 of the centres
where trials were laid down in the previous year. The improvement in the.

pasture resulting from the application of phosphates noted in the season in
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wliicli the manures were a]>plied was well maintained at almost ail centres

during the second season. At about 40 per cent, of the centres it was

observed that the pasture on the plots to which both potash and phosphates

w^ere applied commenced growth somewhat earlier in the Spring and

appeared to contain more clovers than that on the corresponding plots

dressed with phosphates alone. It w^as only at fourteen of these centres

,

iiow^ever, that the addition of potash produced a marked improvement. At

the remaining centres no diSerence in the appearance of the pasture on the

plots dressed with phosphates alone and on those treated with phosphates

and potash could be detected.

The results of these trials up to the end of the second season appear to

indicate that on many soils little extra benefit is likely to accrue horn the

use of kainit as a supplement to pliosphatic manures in the manuring of

grasslands. It is evident, liow^ever, that on some soils the addition of

potash to phosphates results in the production of a better pasture than

where pliosphatic manures alone are employed. Since the evidence avail-

able does not afford any information as to the types of soil on wdiich potash,

in addition to phosphates, is likely to prove profitable farmers who con-

template using potash on an extensive scale for the manuring of pasture

would he well advised to arrange for a imeliminary small scale trial on their

own land.

The New System '' of Grassland Manuririg and iVlanagement»

In the report on Field Experiments, 1928, published in the Department's

Journal, 'Volume XXVIII., No. 2, the Hohenlieim ’’ or “ New System
’’

of graBslaiid management was fully described and the results of the trials

conducted by Agricultural Instructors at 28 centres throughout the Saorstat

during the season of 1928 were set out. These trials were continued during

the past season at 24 centres. At four centres the tests w^'ere discontinued,

but new trials were laid dowm at four other centres. As in the previous

season a basal dressing of phosphates and potash wais applied at all centres

in early Spring. In addition, in all eases, at least one dressing of sulphate

of ammonia was applied early in the season. At eight centres a second

application of sulphate of ammonia wnas given about the month of May,
while at nine centres a third dressing w^as applied about August.

As in the previous season the outstanding feature in connection with

these trials was the early growth of grass on the treated plots. In prac-

tically all cases they w^ere ready for grazing from a fortnight to three weeks

before similar adjoining pastures which had not been manured. The

Spring and Summer of 1929 were comparatively dry and therefore not con-

ducive to the growth of herbage. During the very dry period in the month

of July the herbage on the plots, particularly at those centres wdiere the

land was heavily stocked, became dry and parched and in some cases it wms

found necessary to remove the stock off the plots for a fortnight or so.

Following on the short rest-period the pasture at almost all centres recovered
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rapidlv and grazed well tlirougho-ut the remainder of the season. At otlicr

centres where the plots were not stocked to maximum capacity during the

very dry spells ample pasturage was available even during the dry periods

of the Summer.

At most centres little apparent benefit appears to have bcien derived

from the third dressing of nitrogenous manure applied in the early Autumn
and in a few cases the improvement in the growth of herbage resulting i'roin

the second application was slight. In every case, bow'ever, the initial

application of sulphate of ammonia applied in addition to the basal dressing

produced a remarkable improvement in the pasture both as regards eaiiiness

of growth and bulk of herbage.

Eecords of the quantities of manures applied, the dates of application, the

numbers and kinds of stock grazed on the plots, and the quantity of milk

produced, at centres where dairy stock were grazed, were kept at all centres

and these particulars have been incorporated in the reports on the tiials

already published in the annual reports issued by the County Committees
of Agrieiiitiire.
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ARTERIAL DEAIIAGE WITH SOME REFEEEMCE TO
THE RIVER BARROW.

By J. Chalonee Smith, D.So., M.Inst, C-E.I., Engineer in Charge, Barroir

Drainage for the Commissioners of Public Works.

At the outset it is well to define the term '' Arterial drainage pointing

out what it should include and indicating the matters which lie outside its

scope.

In the case of a large river like the Barrow which drains about 400,000

acres down to Athy the object of an arterial drainage scheme is to execute

works along the course of the main river and its larger tributaries to provide

discharge capacity sufficient to prevent prolonged inundation and saturation

of the lands affected. In other words the object is to provide improved

outlet capacity in the arterial network of the main river and its tributaries.

Ai’terial drainage does not include within its scope works for the betterment

of the lands to which improved outlet facilities have been given. Works of

this nature are generally referred to as "‘land drainage” or ‘thorough

drainage ” and as a general rule follow?’ on after the arterial drainage w^orks

are complete.

It w^oiild be quite possible to execute a well designed system of arterial

drainage in a river basin w^hich would produce little beneficial result if the

opportunity to take advantage of the improved outlet conditions was neglected

by the occupiers of the lands affected, much in the same way as it would be

possible to provide an elaborate system of main sewers in a large town with

little benefit to the general health and well being of the inhabitants if the

householders neglected their opportunity to connect their dw^ellings up with

the main drainage system. Illustrations such as these are merely intended

to show that the full benefit of a well considered arterial drainage scheme

cannot be realised unless it is followed by thorough drainage afterwards and

unless both the primary and secondary drainage systems are at all times

carefully maintained in efficient operation.

In the discussion of most arterial drainage proposals of any considerable

extent it is necessary to be clear as to the distinction between “ drainage
”

and '' flood prevention.” In this distinction may lie the difference between

an economic and an uneconomic scheme. Experience has shown that in a

state of nature most of our larger rivers and streams are unable to discharge

a greater volume of flow than the average without flooding and saturation

occurring at various points along their courses. The average volume of flow*

may be defined as the mean of the daily flow rates measured at some point

near the outlet of the rain basin over a long series of years. The value so

obtained is generally referred to as the “ Total Mean Annual Flow,” and for

our Irish rivers having rain basins not less than about 50 Sq. Miles in area
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it may be estimated as being about -2 Cu. ft. p. min. p. acre. Tiiis value

may vary slightly in accordance with the average rainfall of the district and

may be slightly more on the Western side of the country and slightly less

on the Eastern, but for a general statement the figure is near enough to the

truth. Again experience has shown that in a year in -which the rain fall

conditions are about the average the fio-w in the river will be below its Total

Mean Annual Value for more than half of the time and above it for less than

half of the time, the actual average periods expressed in days being about

217 below and 148 above,

If over a long series of years the daily flow rates as measured at some given

point near the outlet are set out in ascending order year by year, from the

lowest to the highest in each separate year, a series of irregular curves will

result, and if an average curve of these is drawn with the average flow rates

plotted as ordinates on a time scale of 365 days it will be found that by reading

to the average curve from the time scale at 91.25 days, 182.5 days, and

273.75 days, say points A B and C, the resulting flow values will bear the

follovriiig relationship to each other, viz. : that A will be about half of B
(the mid-point) and C will be about double B, and these values are generally

referred to as the Ordinary Low, Ordinary or Mid-point, and Ordinary High

Flows. The midpoint B reading will be less than the value of the Total Mean
Annual flow aheady referred to.

The wdiole of this general statement may be clearly set out in the form of

a diagram.



Baitymanus—Right Channel before Clearing.

Ballymanus —Right Channel Cleared.

Above Millgrove Weir, Flgile River, wntcuched upstream.



Monasterevin—Ruston No. 4 Drag-line working near Sallow Island—Looking upstream.

Near. Cardington House—Priestman Navvy.

B^low Portlarlington,
. f.n .O.cUum’^ Demesne,. Looking upstream.



Near Cardington House~No, 6 l\. Ruston in Boulder Clay.

Near Cardington House—Boulder Clay dug by Ruston No. 6 11.

Near Qardington House—No. 6 M. Ruston in Boulder Clay.



Monasterevin—Working the Blue Steep at Sallow Island.
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A curve of this nature is referred to as a Flow and Duration Curve/' and
it is useful in the discussion of arterial drainage and other problems as it takes

into consideration the time percentages during which stated flows may be

expected to prevail on the average.

It must be remembered, however, that it deals only with averages, and

that flow and duration in an individual year may differ widely from the average

either in excess or defect.

To take a case : let it be supposed that in a large river flooding begins along

the main and tributary channels when the flow reaches about ,2 Cu. ft. p.

Mn. p. Acre towards the outlet and that owing to obstructions in the channel

the flood water can only escape slowly and Lies on the inundated lands for

weeks and months at a time. Let it further be supposed that at long intervals,

say twice or thrice in a century, there is evidence that the flood discharge at

some given point near the outlet reached or exceeded four times the average

rate at which flooding begins, or say that it rose to .8 Cu. ft. p. min. p. Acre,

which would be a very severe flood indeed from a catchment of any considerable

area. In such a case if a scheme were called for with the object of ensuring

that the lands should never again be inundated the problem becomes one of

flood prevention, but one in which it would not be sufficient to design the

works to provide for a flow rate of . 8 Cu. ft. p. Min. p. Acre rmining off below

the level of the adjacent lands as something must be added to provide against

the chance of a worse flood than the worst known occurring at any time.

Consequently the engineer responsible for the design would provide for a

discharge of 1 Cu. ft. p. Min. p. Acre, or even more than this so as to be on

the safe side.

Without labouring the point, in the vast majority of cases these conditions

would imply that the cost of the works would far exceed the fee simple of the

lands to be improved under the scheme, and that therefore any such flood

prevention scheme " would be hopelessly mieconomic from the start.

A reference to the average Flow and Duration diagram will show that the

time percentage during which a flow of .8 Cu. ft. p. Min. p. Acre may be

expected to prevail is negligible.

It seems possible, however, that a thoroughly sound arterial drainage scheme

might be provided in the assumed case if the aim is directed to drainage

as against flood prevention.”

From the drainage ” point of view alone there is a wide choice of

alternatives any one of which would produce benefit so far as drainage is

concerned.

To take the least of these which might be expected to produce a marked

improvement in the di’ainage conditions let it he assumed that the scope of

the scheme he no more than to carry out such works as would enable the

average flow rate of .2 Cu. ft. p. Mn. p. Acre to be discharged below the level

of the affected lands, but without any attempt to provide increased discharge

capacity in excess of this requirement. A scheme of no more extended scope

than this, if skilfuUy executed, would' probably have the result of very

considerably diminishing the’ Mine percentage during which flood water lay

Q
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out on the lands, and would also bring about a lowering of the sub-soil water

level, which in the long run would react favourably on the vegetation on the

affected lands.

Nest ill order would be a scheme embracing increased discharge capacity

ill the channels. Let it be supposed that its object is to provide for the

discharge of the Ordinary High stage of flow below the general level of the

lands affected, or say for a flow rate of .3 Cu. ft. p. Min. p. Acre near the

outlet of the rain basin. Here again there would be a further diminution

in the time percentage during which floods might be expected to lie out on the

affected lands, a further lowering of the adjacent sub-soil water levels, and

an increased improvement in the vegetation on the lands affected, but of

course, necessarily involving an increased estimate of cost. The scope of the

scheme can be increased in this manner step by step, each increase in the

discharge capacity implying a corresponding increase in the estimate and the

cost per acre of the scheme on the lands affected.

The. economic limit seems to be reached if the scheme provides for passing

about .5 Oil. ft, p. Min. p. Acre below the level of the affected lands near

the outlet to the rain basin.

It cannot be too much emphasised that a scheme of this kind will not prevent

occasional loss and damage by flooding at certain critical times of the year

such as Spring and Harvest. Winter floods, provided that they do not lie

too long on the lands, do not seem to do much harm, but it occasionally

happens that a Harvest flood occurs approaching in volume of flow that of

a severe Winter flood. Fortunately such an occurrence is rare, and, as a

general rule, severe Harvest floods run about .5 Cu. ft. p. Min. p. Acre and

severe Winter floods about .7 Cu. ft. p. Min. p. Acre, but from the point of

view of damage the former are much more to be feared than the latter. This

risk of occasional loss by flooding is one of the main arguments against the

execution of arterial drainage upon a moderate scale, and land valuers, as a

rule, are reluctant to assess at an3d}hing but a low rate lands which although

relieved of almost perennial flooding are still liable to occasional flooding in

abnormal conditions.

The steadiness of the general average rainfall of Ireland and the

smallness of its mean deviation from the average has been well shown by
the late Mi\ Carle Salter in his book on '' The Eainfall of the British Isles

published in 1921. Taking Ireland as a whole he shows that the general

rainfall 1865-1919 is 43.8 inches, that in the wettest year of the 55 year period

the rainfall was 64 . 4 inches, or 124 per cent, of the average, and in the driest

year 33.7 inches, or 77 per cent, of the average, and that the mean deviation

from the average of the period is 2.8 inches, or 6.4 per cent.

Facts such as these appear to support the argument that in arterial drainage

provision for passing little more than the ordinary high stage flows below the

level of the lands affected and leaving abnormal stages of flow to look after

themselves would in general be sufficient to effect a great improvement.
Ill the matter of assessments on the improved value resulting from scheines

of this kind more regard should be paid to the great increase in time during
which the lands are freed from inundation and saturation by the lowering



Toberara—Single cut taking the entire flow of river upstream.

Bert Rock Cutting, looking upstream.

Monasterevin—Aqueduct, looking upstream, left bank.



Priestman No. 30A. Long jib crane clearing

arches, Grom-a-boo Bridge.

!Vlonasterevin~?luston Navvy above Town Bridge, looking upstream,

Monasterevin—Rook cutting, booking upstream towards Pass Bridge, left bank.
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of the surface Water and sub-soil water levels than to the fact that at long

intervals an abnormal flood may inundate them for a few days in Winter.

It makes a bigger diflerenoe to a riparian occupier than is represented by a

shilling or two per acre, whether, under existing conditions, he is able to save

a crop of coarse and inferior hay say once in five years, or, whether, as a result

of arterial drainage, he saves a crop of good hay every year except, perhaps,

one in twenty five.

In the case of the Barrow River the catchment area above Athy, about

400,000 st. acres in area, is generally fiat except for one small hilly district

in its western extremity. Of this area roughly about 24,000 acres are inundated

for longer or shorter periods each year and about 24,000 acres more saturated

and water logged. These afiected lands are distributed generally along the

lines of the main water-courses.

The main river and tributary water courses have quite sufficient fall for

drainage purposes, but the condition of these channels, blocked as they are

by obstructions of all kinds, natural and artificial, has hitherto prevented

the available faU being utilised for drainage and has resulted in constant

inundation and injury to the lands.

Below Athy and downwards to the tidal water at St. Mullins the Barrow

is confined to a more or less narrow valley along which the flooding is not

serious, not more than about 1,000 acres of land being afiected to which only

a limited degree of relief can be given on account of the series of navigation

weirs in the river and the general neglect of its maintenance as a channel of

discharge.

After numerous efiorts during the past eighty years to obtain Parliamentary

powers for the execution of a scheme for the drainage of the Barrow River,

all of which from one cause or another came to nothing, it remained for the

present Government of the Irish Free State to pass the Barrow Drainage Act

in May, 1927, and to start the works.

Under the present scheme, starting from a point about two miles below

Athy the main river will be deepened and widened upwards through the towns

of Athy, Monasterevan, and Portarlington to Ballyclare Bridge near Rosenallis

in Laoighis on the northern slopes of the Slieve Bloom Mountains. In addition

to the work on the main river the arterial drainage operations will be carried

up ten of the main tributaries to a total length of about seventy-four miles.

The actual work itself is practically confined to excavation from the existing

river beds to such gradients and depths as will provide for the discharge of

a severe flood below the level of the lands aJffected. There is no attempt under

the present scheme to provide immunity against abnormal floods, but

nevertheless the scope of the scheme so far as discharge capacity near the

outlet is concerned is in excess of that referred to in the foregoing general

discussion as the '' economic limit, viz. ; .5 Cu. ft, p. Min. p. Acre. The

present scheme provides at the outlet for a discharge capacity of about .6 Cu.

ft. P. Min. P. Acre running off below the level of the lands.

At this point it may be well to explain that the term discharge capacity

at the outlet ’’ does not imply that that rate of discharge is uniform all over

the catchment area and that the discharge capacities of the various channels
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high up in the catchment are calculated on that assumption. It is well known

that the flow rate per unit of area at the outlet of a la.rge catchment may

increase as one proceeds upwards along the main river towards the source,

and similarly with the tributaries. Thus in a carefully designed' scheme the

flow rates on which the discharge capacity of the channels are based will show

a progressive increase from the outlet upwards. How much this increase

may amoimt to depends on several factors such as the size and shape of the

catchment, the general slope of the ground, the rainfall, and so forth. To

provide discharge capacity for the tributary network high up in a large

catchment where the ground may be hilly, the rainfall high, and the value

of the lands occasionally inundated not particularly great, so that floods

would pass off below the level of the lands, might easily mean providing chaiinelB

for the discharge of two or three cubic feet p. minute p. acre, or even more.

In the case of the River Barrow many schemes have been proposed ranging

in scope from a mere clearing up which might pass the average flow below

the level of the lands to an absolute “ flood prevention ’’ scheme.

The estimated costs of these extremes might be put at £50,000 for the

former, and £1,250,000 for the latter. The estimated cost of the scheme at

present in course of execution is £425 ,000 ,
which possibly represents something

near the limit of justifiable expenditure on a work of the kind. In the case

of the River BarrdW there were special reasons to justify an expenditure in

excess of the strict economic limit, which may roughly be defined as the

capitalised value of the assessments on the improved lands. For more than

eighty years proposals had been brought forward one after the other for the

drainage of the district, all of which came to nothing : the inhabitants of the

affected areas had suffered losses in health, comfort, and pocket which it

would be difficult to form any idea of without having walked through the

affected areas in Spring when the floods which had lain on the lands all the

Winter had just passed off leaving the lands streAvn with rotting black slime

which was all that was left of the last season's hay crop. It is hardly to be

wondered at that even after the works had actually begun, many people, in

the face of their previous disappointments, refused to believe that there was
any serious intention of completing the work.

The actual works offer no problem of any special interest
;
about one and

three quarter millions of Cubic Yards of '' soft ” material has to be excavated
from the beds of the main river and tributaries to varying depths and widths,

and about 80,000 Cubic yards of rock. County road bridges, railway viaducts,

and canal aqueducts, etc., have to be underpinned or their foundations protected

on account of the lowering of the stream beds. Mill weirs and eel weirs
have to be removed and the owners compensated, but upon the whole it is

a “ digging operation from first to last. The expression “ soft excavation ''

is a comprehensive term and simply means that material has to be removed
which is not actual rock. It may vary from clay of about the consistency
of cream cheese to hard packed and calcreted gravel, or stiff clay with large
boulders which has lain undisturbed since the last glaciation. From its

position and 'nature the only economic method of taking out such excavation
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is by macMne, and consequently mecbanicai excavators bave been employed

in increasing numbers on the work almost from the start.

There are three types of excavating machines in use^ viz. :

—

(1) Dipper Dredgers,

(2) Drag-line excavators,

(3) Grabs.

In addition to these, extended use is made of drilling machines driven by

compressed air, power driven pumps, etc., whilst in the depot at Athy where

the headquarters and stores are, there are shops at which all the ordinary

repairs to the plant are carried out, and where the pontoons for the floating

plant, etc., are made.

The dipper-dredger is simply a steam navvy set afloat upon a pontoon.

When moored head and stem to the banks on either side of her she can cut

her own flotation. The grabs are worked from long Jib cranes, also afloat,

and can be used either for excavating to the required depth or for disposing

of the spoil already won by the dipper dredgers.

The drag-line excavators can work from the banks, or from the tops of the

spoil heaps, for excavating from the river bed or for spreading the spoil banks.

The accompan3dng photographs show the machines at work and give some

indication of the variety of the material to be dealt with.
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SEED PROPAGATION, 1929.

Report on the work of the Seed Propagation Division of the

Department of Agrieultiire for 1929.

As in the previous season the propagation of parent stocks of barley was
continued at the Department’s Cereal Station at Ballinacurra, County Cork,

and in addition extension work with oats, barley and wheat was continued

under the Department’s control. Propagation of parent stocks of wheat
and oats was continued at the Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin, under

the supervision of the staS of the Agricultural Faculty of University College,

Dublin, Particulars of the work conducted under the Department’s control

during the season of 1929 are embodied in this report, and an account of the

work carried out at the x^lbert Agricultural College will be found elsewhere

in this Journal.

Weather Conditions in 1929.

The weather preceding the sowing period was rather wet with little sun-
shine. Early in March, liow^ever, conditions improved and a dry spell with
plenty of sunshine permitted sowing to be carried out in good condition.

This dry period continued throughout the remainder of the Spring. The
early summer w’as somew^hat cold and although there was plenty of rain at

first growi/h was somewhat slow. This w^as probably due to the lack of

sunshine, wFich w^as a featui’e of the season. Cereals were slow in lipeiiing

but weather conditions during harvest time were imiisiially favourable and
ail crops were harvested in good condition. Fine weather persisted until

well into October with the result that threshing t operations were completed
in good season.

BARLEY,

As in previous years the Department again had the close co-operation
and assistance of Messrs. A. Guinness, Son Ik, Company, Limited, in the
work pertaining to the improvement of the barley crop.

With the object of preventing the occurrence of smut all seed used in the
various cultivations or distributed from the Cereal Station w^as again treated
with Abavit powder. The results were extremely satisfactory; no trace
of smut being found in any of the crops resulting from the treated seed.
Stripe Disease (Helminthosporium) was, however, very prevalent during the
season of 1929 and practically all the cultivations, particularly those grown
m the cage, were attacked.
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1. Propagation s.

(a) Pure Lines and Hybrids.

Sixty-six single plant selections were grown in the cereal cage at Ballina^

cniTa. These consisted of all the best known varieties in cultivation,

together with a number of untried hybrids and a few selections h-oin old

native varieties. Thirty-two garden plots in the Roseliill West Paddock

and eighteen field plots in the Eosehill Cage Field were also gxowa.

(b) 1st Pedigree.

Plots of approximately one statute acre each of the following varieties

were sovnn on the farm of Mrs. O'Brien, Loughatalia, Ballinacurra;

—

Bpratt-Archer 37 / 12/41 ,
Spratt-Archer 37/17/52,

Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4, Archer-Goldthorpe-Spratt 8/3/3,

Archer, Bpratt-Ainher 37/6 x Goldthorpe-Spratt 18/1,

Abed Bex x Bpratt-Archer 37/18 and Ji% six rowed.

On the farm of Mr. C. Deasy, Loughatalia, a plot of about five statute

acres of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 was grown,

(c) 2nd Pedigree.

A 2nd pedigree plot of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4, of about 1L| statute acres

was grown on the farm of Mr. B. J. Hegaidy, Broomfield, Midleton, and

2nd pedigree plots of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 were grown on the following

farms :

—

C. Deasy, Loughatalia, Ballinacurra 2^ acres

P. MaeCartliy, Castleredmond, Balihiaeurra 6 ,,

With the object of providing a large stock of seed of Spratt-Archer 37 No.

3 for distribution to maltsters and others in the Spring of 1930, additional

plots sown with the produce of the 1928 second pedigree cultivations were

located on the following farms :

—

J. O’EleeflEe, Loughaderra, Gastlemartyr 7 acres

Tlios. Twomey, Baliintubber, Carrigtwohiil 6 ,,

Con. Fitzgerald, Haymount, Midleton 12 ,,

Denis Mulcahy, Ballintubber, Carrigtwohiil 8 ,,

Arrangements were made to have the produce of these plots reserved for

seed pur|x>ses and where suitable distributed to maltsters and others under

the Department's Scheme for the distribution of seed barley,

2.—^Inspectiok of Geowikg Ceops.

As in previous years, the Department arranged for the inspection of

growing crops of Spratt-Archer with a view to ascertaining the suitability of

the produce for seed purposes. These inspections were confined t6 the
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crops grown froro (a) SBod obtainod froni Ballinaciirra in 1929, (b) tlie

produce of the seed obtained from Ballinacurra in 1928; and (e) commercial

seed.

A total of approximatelj 5,020 statute acres was inspected, of which 144

acres w^ere in class fa), 1,827 acres in class (b) and 3,047 acres in class (c).

Of these 1.4% were rejected for seed purposes in class (a), 9.4% in class

(b), and 41.1% in class (e). Although the acreage inspected w^as greater

than that inspected in 1928, the percentage of crops rejected as unsuitable

for the production of seed was considerably less than in the preyious year.

In the crops growm from seed sent out from the Cereal Station at Ballina-

curra in the Spring of 1929 not a single ear of smutted barley was noticed.

This, no doubt, is mainly attributable to the fact that all seed was treated

with Abavit powder prior despatch from the cereal station.

8.—Laroe Scale Variety Experiments.

Large scale variety tests were conducted at the centres as shown in tables

I. and II. The varieties compared were as fellows:

—

Spratt-Archer 37/6,

Spratt-Archer 87 No. 3,

Spratt-Ai‘cher 37 No. 4.

A. G. S. 8/8/8.

Old Irish,

July Six-Eowed.

The two last named varieties wxre growm at only one .centre each, the

other varieties being included in the trials at ail centres.

Four of the centres w^ere located in Goimty Wexford and one each in the

Counties of OSaly, Cork, Tipperary, Laoighis, Kildare and Louth. The

area of each plot was one statute acre, except at one of the County Wexford

centres, where the plots were each | acre in extent.

The seed of Spratt Archer 37/6 used in these trials was drawn fi'oni a

stock of this variety obtained from New Eoss and originally selected on

account of its superior malting quality. The seed of all the other varieties

was obtained from the produce of the hrst pedigree plots grown at Ballina-

curra Cereal Station in 1928.

The names of the plot-holdersa the nature of the soil, the crops grown

on the land during the two preceding years, and the dates of sowing and
harvesting at each centre are shown in Table I. In Table II. are set out

the yields per statute acre, the value per barrel of the grain produced and
the value of grain, including screenings, per statute acre.

Spratt-Archer 87 No. 8 produced on the average a heavier yield of dressed

grain and a better return per acre than either of the other two types of

Spratt-Archer included in the trials. A.G.S. 8/8/8, which' in the. small
scale trials had given promising returns, proved distinctly inferior in yielding
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capacity to the other varieties, and as it possesses comparatively weak

straw it is doubtful if it is worthy of further trial.

Old Irish again did well ati the one County Wexford centre, where it was

tried and demonstrated its suitahildtj for that district. The malting quality

of the grain \vas again inferior, to that of the other varieties included in the

experiment.

July Six-Kowed, which was harvested on July 30th, that is, fifteen days

before the earliest of the Spratt-JLrcher types grown on the adjoining plots,

again produced a low^er yield than any of the other varieties. The value

of the produce was considerably reduced, due to the unevenness of the

sample.

TABLE I.

LARGE SCALE VARIETY EXPERIMENTS, 1929.

Cdttfcre Name and Address of

Grower.
Description

oi Soil.

Previous
Crops.

Date of

Sowing.
Date of

Har\’'esting

r ^Irs. Tait, Hermitage, Ros-
tellan, Co. Cork.

Loam.
Sttb-S'ojl Shale

Oats, ’27

Mangolds, ’28
April 7th August

28th

3 Wm, XVatkins, Coolna-
grower, Birr, Offaly.

Liglrt Loam ...

Sub-s«al Gravel
Oats, ’27

Roots, ’28
April 4th Sept.

2nd-4th

a A. E. Smyth, Raheen,
Donaghmore, Leix.

Stiff Loam
^

...

STib-s«Dil Lime-
stone.

Barley ’27

Roots, ’28
March 15th August

30.31st

I W. J. Waller, Prior Park, Liglit Xoam ... Turnips, ’27 April 8th Sept,
Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. Snh-soSl Gravel Beet and ’28

Mangolds.
and 9th. 2nd-3rd

,5, M. P. Minch, Rockfield,
Athy, Co. Kildare.

Deep Loam ...

Suh-soU Gravel
Oats, ’27

i

Roots, ’28
March IStb July

30th
August
14-20th

& Mrs. Segxave, Dnna-ny,
Dimleeri Co. Louth.

Stiff L«am ...

Sub -soil Clay
Oats, ’27

Turnips, ’28
March 23rd Sept.

2nd.3rd

7 P. Byrne, Ballygrangans, '

Kilmore, Co. Wexford.
Sandy Loam ...

Sub-soil Gravel
Oats, ’27

Roots, ’28
April 6th August

22-23rd

8^ N, Howlett, Ramsgranee,
Co. Wexford.

Stiff Loam ...

Sub-soil Shale
Oats, ’27

Turnips, ’28
April Sept.

2nd-3rd

9 H. Bnrke, Kilmacoe Lodge,
Chirracloe, Wexford.

Sandy Loam...
Sub-soil Gravel

Barley, ’27

Beet and ’28

Mangolds.

April 18th
I

August
Jlst

Sept.
2iid-3rd

10 D, Morris, Tomaliiirra,
Enniscoithy.

Shale Loam ...

Sub-aod4 Shale
Oats, ’27

Roots, ’28
March 26th Sept.

3.4th

[Table II.
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4.—Small Scale Quantitative Expebimbnt.

The standard variety used in this experiment was Spratt-Archer 37 No.

3. In addition seven new selections were tested. The plots were arranged

in chessboard fashion in six squares abreast in sixteen consecutive lines.

The order of sowing the varieties was changed about so as to get as even

a distribution as possible of each variety over the entire area. Each
variety was replicated twelve times.

Particulars of the varieties included in the experiment, the average yields

obtained, and the percentage of nitrogen are shown in Table III.

TABLE III.

»Small Scale Quantitative Expebiments, Ballenacubra, 1929.

— Total yield of

Grain in
granames.

Nitrogen,

per cent.

A.G. 4/6/1 X as. 18/1 2952-01 i-39
Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 2908-86 1-47
A.G.S. 1/7/1/2 2856-74 1-47
G.S. 1/4 S.A.X37/6 No. 2 2804-59 1-58
Donegal 2 row No. I 2769-63 1-56
S.A. 37/18 X G.S. 18/i, 1/1/i 2574-12 1-49
Abed Rex X S.A. 37/18, 2/1 242M6 1*58
G.S. i/4 X S.A. 37/6, No. I 1781*50 1*57

It is of interest to note that the higher yielding varieties were also of

better malting quality, judged on the basis of low nitrogen content: In

malting trials, however, all of the new
,
\'arieties gave poor results com-

pared with the standard variety Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3. .A.G,

4/5/1 X G.S. 18/1, which gave the heaviest yield, proved superior in

malting quality to the other new varieties.

5,—^Half Drill Strip Experiments.

Three experiments were carried out on the farm of Mrs. O’Brien, Lougha-
talia, Ballinacurra. In each case Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 was used as the
standard, and the other varieties were as follows :

—

No. 1 Experiment—Spratt-Archer 37/12/4:1.

No. 2 Experiment—Archer.

No. 3. Experiment—Spratt-Ai’cher 37/6.

The yields obtained in each experiment are shown in Table lY. and par-

ticulars of the moisture content, nitrogen content, etc., of the grain pro-
duced by each variety are set out in Table V,
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table V.

Experiment No. 1. Expeiiment No. 2. Experiment No. 3.

S.A.
37/12/41.

S.A.
37 No. 3.

Archer. S.A.
37 No. 3.

S.A.
37/6.

S.A.
87 No. 3.

Moisture, per cent. . .

.

20*3 20*1 20*8 20*7 19-9 19-5

Nitrogen, per ^ cent. ... 1 -07 1-50 1*73 1*68 1*62 1*61

Weight of 1,000 grains\
in grammes. /

|

33* 1 33*8 33*4 33*3 33*1 33*0

Average 3deld in ibs. 1

after correction for V

;
wheel tracks and

j

moisture. J j

1

i

40*S,
1

1

41*2

1

1

1

37-5

1

39*0 34*2 36*1

Spratt-xlrcher 37/12/41, a selection wliich gave promising results in

previous small scale trials, proved only very slightly inferior to Spratt-

Archer 37 No. 3 in point of yield, but it was definitely inferior to the latter

in malting quality.

The Archer variety included in experiment No. 2 was derived from

a pure line propagation of the strain of this variety which was widely grown

some years ago and which was, for a number of seasons prior to 1925^

included as the standard variety in these trials. The main object in re-

introducing the Archer variety was to ascertain how it compared with

Spratt-Archer 37 No. 8, the variety which is now being distributed for seed

pui'poses. In this trial Archer proved inferior to Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3,

both as regards yield and malting quality of the produce.

The seed of Spratt-^ircher 37/6 sown in experiment No. 3 was the produce
of stock of this variety, which was superior in malting quality to ordinary

stocks of the variety. Nevertheless, in this experiment it was found
inferior in yield and malting quality to Spr.att-Archer 37 No. 3, thus con-
firming the results obtained in previous trials.

Ill each of the three experiments Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 produced the
highest yield and both the moisture content and the nitrogen content of

the produce was lower than that of any of the other varieties included in

the experiments.

6. The Ixpluence of Nitrogenous Manures on the Quality op the
Produce.

Duiing the season of 1929 an effort was made to produce from a common
stock, bulks of grain differing widely as regards nitrogen content. With this
object in view three plots of approximately IJ5th of a statute acre each were
sown on the farm of Mrs. O’Brien, Loughatalia, Ballinaeurra. One plot
was'Seeded at the normal rate of 12 stones per statute acre and the other
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two plots at tlie rate of 7 stone per statute acre. One of these latter plots

receiTed two separate dresBings of sulphate of ammonia at the rate of half-

a-himdredweight per statute acre in each application. The dressings were

applied at two periods, one at the time of sowing and the other when the

corn brairded. Ko nitrogenous manure Avas applied to the other two plots.

As was expected the crop on the plot which received the Sulphate of

Ammonia grew more vigorously than that on the unmanured plots and at

harvest time appeared to be the heaviest crop. On analysis the nitrogen

content of the produce of all three plots was found' to be practically

identical. As the results are contrary to those obtained in somewhat

similar trials conducted previously it is proposed to repeat the experiment.

7.—Experiments in the Use of Uoppbr Carbonate and Mercuric

Chloride, Abavit Powder and Ge-Ka-Be as Preventives op Smut

AND Stripe Disease.

This experiment was again carried out at Ballinacurra, on somewhat the

same lines as in previous years. The plots were arranged in four series of

three plots each. The treatments were as follows:

—

Plots Xos. 1, 4, 7 and 10.—Seed dusted with a mixture pf Chopper

Carbonate and Mercuric Chloride.

Plots Xos. 2, 5, 8 and 11.—Seed dusted with Abavit powder at the

rate of 200 grammes per cwt.

Plots Nos. 3, 6, 9 and 12.—Ge-Ka-Be treatment, i.e., seed sprinkled

with a concentrated solution of Germi-

san and revolved in a primus machine for

five minutes.

The seed used was obtained from a stock in Co. Wexford and was very

heavily contaminated with the spores of covered smut (Ustilago Hordei).

The results were distinctly disappointing compared with those obtained in

previous trials, the number of smutted plants found in all plots at harvest,

time being considerable. From the results shown in Table VI. it will be

seen that the yields do not appear to have been affected by any of the

treatments and that the plots treated with Abavit had much fewer smutted
plants than those otherwise treated.

[IVble VI.
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Stripe disease (Helmintliosporium) appeared first on ilie plots 1, 4, 7 and

10, that is, on those dusted with Copper Carbonate and Mercuiie Chloride,

and it was always most prevalent on these plots. Ihe disease did not

appear on the plots treated with Abavife until after May 21st, and wag least

prevalent on -them throughout the season.

8.—^Barley Cultivation in County Donkgal.

(a) Expemnents.

Some further experiments were carried out in the Northern parts of Co,

Donegal in order to find out the most suitable types of barley for cultivation

in those districts. The ^’arieties tried were of the six-rowed type, with.

the exception of Old Irish, which was included, as it had given good results

in the previous year. The seed of each variety wslS obtained from pure

line stocks giown at Ballinacurra and was sown at the rate of 12 stones

per statute acre. The area of the plots was in each case l/3rd of a statute

acre. The names of the growers, the nature of the soil, dates of sowing

and harvesting, together -with the yields of grain obtained at each centre,

are set out in Table YII,

TABLE VII.

Grower.

-

‘

Nature
of

Soil.

Variety.

-

Date
of

Sowing.

Date of

Har-
vesting.

Yield of

Grain,

per
statute
acre.

Thomas Doherty,
Cabry,

Quigley’s Point..

Sandy loam
over clay.

1

1

July six-rowed 17/4/29 8/8/29
stones,

152

Manahoit’s six^rowed 17/4/29 24/8/29 172

i

Donegal six-rowed ... ja 17/8/29 152

i

!

1

‘ Old Irish ... sa 27/8/29 180

B, O’ReiEy,
Cloonemore,

Caslielmore.

1

i
Clay loam Mansholt’s six-rowed 23/4/29 2/9/29 S8|

i 1

t 1

Old Irish ... n 29/8/29 117

Old Irish again gave the heaviest yield at both centres and appears to be

very suitable for cultivation in these areas, more particularly since the

grain is not sold for malting. July six-rowed at the centre where it was
grown ripened very much earlier than any of the other varieties, but the

yield of grain was comparatively low. Mansholt’s six-rowed barley gave

a comparatively high yield at one centre, but at the other centre it gave

a disappointing return. In respect' of time of ripening it was as late as

the Old Irish.

Donegal six-rowed, which is a pure line stock of the original native

variety grown in the county, proved egual in yielding capacity to July six-

ill.
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\v.»\vr3d but fiistincth- infeiior to Old Irisli and Maiaslioit's six-rowecL

Aithongli. apparently' a poor jielder this variety appears to be capable of

producing reasonably good crops on poor soils in exposed positions.

’¥) Propagation of Jiilij Six-Roivech

In view of the results obtained in the expennients conducted during the

previous season it was decided to further propagate July six-rowed barley

in Co. Donegal during the season of 1929. With this object in view an

extension plot of 2| statute acres was grown -on the farm of Jliss

McCormac'k, Dunross, Cooldaif. The soil was a dark peaty loam, which

had been well cultivated and manured in previous years. The variety

grew w'ell, stood well, and produced an excellent crop. The produce was

iistributed in the following spring to growers in the district.

WHEAT.
'-I) Bed Stettin.

The Department again arranged for the growing of a large propagation

'plot of approximately 7 acres of Bed Stettin Id on the farm of Mr. Win.

Burke, Kilmore, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary.

The produce of the plot of this variety growm in the same district in the

previous season was distributed for County Extension plots in the Counties

Cork, Kerry and Tipperary, as follows:

—

Stones

Jas. McKenna, Cloughjordan, Co. Tipperary ... ... 64

Body O’Meara, Kilbiller, Borrisokane, Co. TipperarY ... 64

John Cronin, Granagh, Killarney, Co. Kerry ... ... 16

J. J. Doyle, Vvhiteiield, Beaufort, Co. Kerry ... ... 16

Timothy Fitzgerald, Aulane, Abbeydorney, Co. Kerry ... 40

S. E. Lysaglit, Hazelwood, Mallow, Co. Ouik ... ... 40

D. O’Connor, Copestown, Mallow, Go. Cork ... ... 40

J. Tate, Hermitage, Eostellan, Co. Cork ... ... oO

Ml. Hyde, Toureeii, Innishannon, Co. Cork ... ... 70

J. Lehane, Eockfarm, Carrigrohane, Co. Cork ... ... 88
J. Linehan, Ballineorrig, MTiitechurch, Co, Cork ... 42
1\ J. Burton, Minehall, Millstreet, Co. Cork ... ... 60
B. Bolster, Eiverview, Banteer, Go. Cork ... ... 484
Jeremy Kingston, Templebiyan, Clonakilty, Co. Cork ... 16
hi. J. Scully, Ardfielcl, Clonakilty, Co. Cork ... ... 16
J. O’Sullivan, Carrigroe, Clonakilty, Co. Cork ... ... 16

Total ... ... 6814

The produce of these plots, where suitable, was disposed of for seed in

xhe Autumn of 1929. With the object of providing a further supply of pure
seed of this variety, five barrels of pure line seed obtained from the Albert
Agricultural College in the Autumn of 1929 were employed in seeding a

H
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fiirtlier large scale extension plot on the farm of Mr. W. Prendergast

DeiTjgratli, Cahir, Go. Tipperary.

(2) Coney Island {Short Straw) a^id Coney Island {Long Straw),

These two selections were grown both in Winter and Spring sown plots

at the Department s stations at Athenry and Clonakilty. Unsatisfactory

retiirns were obtained from both varieties in the Winter sown trials. In

the Spring sown plots the Long Straw selection lodged and did not yield

as well as the Short Straw selection. Further experiments with the latter

arc^, being conducted and with the object of providing supplies of seed a plot

of about two acres wag sown on the Department’s farm at Athenry in the-

ear’Y Winter of 1929.

OATS.

PeOPAGATIOxNTS.

(a) Field Plots,

111 order to provide a stock of pure line Sandy Oats for disposal as a

nucleus for further cultivation in those parts of Co. Donegal where this^

variety is extensively grown two field plots were grown at Ballinscurra

Cereal Station. The seed for these plots was obtained from two garden

plots grown in the previous season at the station. The original stocks of

seed were obtained, one from Glasnevin Cereal Station and the other iron'

Aberdeen.

The crops on both plots grew well and evenly and produced grain of good

quality.

(b) Extensiofi Plots,

Plots of Mansholt's III. and Potato III. were grown for observation and

further propagation. The seed of both varieties was obtained from the

Albert Agricultural College Cereal Station. Both varieties did well and

produced good yields. Potato III. was, however, rather badly infected

with Smut (Ustilago Avenae) and for this reason the seed had to be dis-

carded.

(c) De'partmeiiFs Large Extension Plots,

In connection with the Department s Oat Propagation Scheme plots oi

Yietoiy, Victory II. and Black Tartary vrere grown as follows :

—

Yictoey . 12 acres on the farm of C. Fitzgerald, Heamount..
Midleton, Co. Cork.

Victory II. . 11 acres on the farm of D. Miilcahy, Ballintubber,,

Carrigtwohill, Co. Cork.

Black Taetaby 3 acres on the farm of J. H. Bennett, Ltd., Ballina-

eurra, Co. Cork.

6 acres on the farm of T. Twomey, Ballintubber, Car-

rigtwohill, Co. Cork.

3 acres on the farm o£ D Barry, Ballintubber, Co.
Cork.
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(dj Countij Extension Plots,

Tlie seed of Victory, Victory II., Potato II. and Black Tartary distributetl

for County Extension plots in 1929 was produced in the previous year

{192Sj in the neighbourhood of Ballmacurra Cereal Station. The seed of

Becord and Giasnevin Soaas (formerly known as Banner Tartary 9) was

obtained from the Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevhi.

The names and addresses of the growers of County Extension plots in

1929, the variety sown, and the quantity o£ seed supplied in each case are

set out in the following lists:

—

Name and Address of Grower,
Quantity of

Seed supphed

B 1 a Vb Ta rtary

.

Sts

.

J. J. Furlong, Littlegraigue, Co. Wexford ... ... ... MO
J. Magner, Kilquane, Castietownroche, Co. Cork ... ... 42

T. P. Holton, Enfield, Co. Kildare ... ... ... 28

G. K. Gossop, Barrisfram, Maryboro’ ... ... ... 56-

E. Doyle, Craans, Tuiiow, Co. Carlow ... ... ... 56

P. M.^Diilon, St. Mullins, Co. Carlow ... 28

D. McGrath, Abbey Farm, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary ... 28

J. Pteidy, Tarman, Kihush, Co. Clare ... ... ... 21

?. Sexton, Muilagli, Kihnurray, Co. Cork ... ... M
J. Keegan, CaiTigtwohili, Co. Cork ... ... ... 42

B. Donovan, Ixinsale, Co. Cork ... ... ... ... 28

D. Goughian, Breeda House, Kilieagh, Co. Cork ... ... 42

P. Kenny, Bath Lodge, Abbeyshrule ... ... ... 42

M. Mitten, Eoundwood, Co. Wicklow ... ... ... 14

X. Horan, Greystones, Co. Wicklow ... ... ... 14

G. Hatton, Ashford, Co. Wicklow ... ... ... 14

J. Farrell, Ashford, Co. Wicklow ... ... ... ... 14

Miss OTveeffe, Giirryliesta, Ovens, Co. Cork ... ... 50

T. Gould, Castlemore, CrookstoTvm, Co. Cork ... ... 32

J. Lehane, Crossmahon, Lissardra, Co. Cork ... ... 16

P. O'Donovan, Dunmanway, Co. Cork ... ... ... 16

J. Lordon, Dunmanway, Co. Cork ... ... ... 16

D. Caverley, Skibbereen, Co. Cork ... ... ... 16
P. Mansfield, Old Parish, Dungarvan, Co. Waterford ... 70

W. Whelan, Carrigeen, Co. Waterford ... ... ... 42
M. Cotter, Drisheen, Skibbereen, Co. Cork ... ... 8
Bommi & Co., Capel Street, Dublin ... ... ... 70

Total . . . 959

Juiory II, gts.

Bowan & Co., Capel Street, Dublin ... ... ... 70
J. Brennan, Gurteen, Templemore, Co. Tipperary ... ... 56
D. Ahem, Baliymagooley, Mallow, Co. Cork ...

'

... 56

H 2
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Name and Address of Grower,

J. J ,
Doiiogiiue, Kii-bna, Xanturk, Co. Cork

Mrs. -Minogue, Scariit, Ivillaloej Co. Clare ...

P. Beeling. EatliYilly, Co. Carlow

Quantity of
Seed supplied

Sts.

28

15

5i5

L. Kearns, EatliTilly, Go. Carlow ...

J. MeS. McCuilagii, Gerrardstown, Cu. Dublin

The Tier. M. Fethard-on-Sea, Co. Wexford ...

M. Long, Ai'dfinna, Caliir, Co. Tipperary ...

F. Priinty, Annybeiias Castleblayney, Monaghan

H. McCabe^ Grossmore, Monaghan

P. J. Cavanagh, Einod House, Co, Sligo ...

G. A. Cuffe, Owenbeg, Co. Sligo ...

J. Caiianey, Screen, Co. Sligo

M. Quinlivan, Gower Hall, IGilrush, Co Clare

A. Carolan, Tonyduff, Bailieboroy Co. CaYan

F. McCiisker, Tonydufl, Bailieboro’, Go. Cavan

P. Dolan, Owengalles, Bawnboy, Co. Cavan

M. Tewin, Cloveiiiiil, Go. Cavan ...

D. Graham, Ballinagare, Iviibeggan, Westmeath

T. Kearns, Eoxboro’, Eoscomrnon

Lt.-GoL Lefroy, Coneyglass Manor, Longford

M. Keenan, Aslitown, Co. Wicklow

A. T. Doyle, Lickeen, Co. Wicklow

P. O’Connell,' Kiiumney, Ovens, Co. Cork ...

E. Wall, Crookstovm, Co. Cork ...

W. H. Frost, Gienbrook, Bandon, Co. Cork

C. Duggan, Greenfield, Ballincollig, Co. Cork

J. Boyle, Tonroe, Co. Mayo
W. Adhmson, Ballina, Co. Mayo ...

W. Smiddy, Ballycotton, Co. Cork

D. Manning, Kilcolenian, Kinsale, Co. Cork

S. rj. Feehan, Castlebellingham, Co, Louth
D. J. Eath, Clogherhead, Drogheda, Co. Louth

H. O'Eeilly, Clonmore, Dunleer, Co. Louth
J. Fox, Mount Cashel, Eoscomrnon ...

,

J. Kelly, Coolnahilly, Tullamore ...

K. Connors, Stradbally, Co. Waterford

K. Fitzgerald, The Abbey, Skibbereen, Co. Cork ...

J. Collins, Sams Cross, Cloiiakilty, Co. Cork

N, Balieen, Freshford, Co. Kilkenny
1^. Shea, Fetharcl, Co. Wexford ...

P. J. Colgan, Eoekingham Arms Hotel, Boyle, Co. Eoscomnion
3>, Delany, Agrieiiltiiral School, Ballyhaise, Co. Cavan

42

42

56

42

28

28

14

14

28

56

14

14

14

14

56

42

42

14

14

14

14

14

14

28

28

28

28

14

14

14

14

50

42

16

16

70

56

14

51

Total 1,528
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and Address of Grower. £d 'mpllL

Tldoty. Sts.

I-:. B. Eejnoids, Beaufort, Co. Kcrrv ... ... ... 42

7.. Langford, Militown, Co. Kerry ... ... ... 28

,L Flynn, Skerries, Co. Dublin ... ... ... ... 28

F. Iveogb, Xewiands, Naas, Co. Kildare ... ... ... 28

A. Bradshaw, Drimkielney, Mohill, Co. Leitrim ... ... 28

d. dlacManiis, Beeglimore, Co. Leitrim ... ... ... 28

o'. Foley, Aiigiiamore, Dromod, Leitrim ... ... ... 14

OL Leonard, Farriiiy, Ciicirleviile, Co. C<.:-rk ... ... 42

A. O'Sullivan, Broadford, Chaiieville, Co Cork ... ... - 14

1/ Scaiiiaii, Appietowu, Newcastle We.Av Co. LiitiericL ... 14

1*. Gowiiig, Boclilone, Maryboro' ... ... ... ... 56

M, Cassin, Ternpleiiiartm, Co. Kilkenny ... ... ... 56

3. Taylor, Ardralian, Co. Galway ... ... ... ... 28

T. Cusack, Cloonloo, Co. Galway ... ... ... 28

3ev. Bro. Jarlatli Edwards, Mount Beilew, C’o. Galway ... 56

T. Hessioii, Ballydoty, Co. Galway ... ... ... 14

B. Lyons, Lixnuw, Co. Kerry ... ... ... ... 36

M. Dillon, Listowel, Co. Kerry ... ... ... ... 34

F. Holinan, Cong, Baliinrobe, Co. Mayo ... ... ... 14

T. Brown, Eockfield, Castlebar, Co. Mayo ... ... ... 14

E. Langan, Ballyglass, Balia, Co. Alayo ... ... ... 14

P. Ansbro, Mildbush, Castlebar, Co, Mayo ... ... 14

C. MacCartlm, Coolnagraune, Skibbereen, Co. Corlc ... 16

L. M. Harris, Ballingaddy, Kilinallock, Co. Limerick ... 56

Total ... 702

Potaio 11. Sts.

P. Gilhooley, Bomiybeg, Aloliiil, Co. Leitrim ... ... 28

?. Fox, Carrig, Co. Leitrim ... ... ... ... 20

J. McNally, Castlebla;^niey, Co. Monaghan ... ... 28

J, McKenna, Castleblayney, Go. Monaghan ... ... 28

J Eeilly, Stradone, Co. Cavan ... ... ... ... 7

J. Glynn, Lydican, Co. Galway ... ... ... ... 28

P. O’Connell, Carrarea, Eoscommon ... ... ... 28

P. J. Colgan, Eocldngham Arms Hotel, Boyle, Co. Eoseonmaon 56

E. Moore, Churclitown, Carndonagh, Co. Donegal ... 56
T. Huey, The Grove, Lure, Co. Donegal ... ... ... 56
P. Borland, Eosnakill, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal ... ... 28

J. McGloin, Grefort, Baliina, Co. Maj'o ... ... ... 16

J. EaSerty, Woodlawn, Co. Galw^iy ... ... ... 28

W. Shannon, Cloonagli, Baliina, Co. Mayo ... ... 8

. F, Eape, Tonybane, Corry,
^

BalHna, Co. Mayo ' ... • ... 8

Total . ... 423
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Xame ami Address of Grower,
beed Siqyphed

Record, Sts.

W. Prendergast, Derrygrath, Culiir ... ... ... 5i>

E. Gregaii, Beiinettstown, Diinboyne, Co. Meath ... ... at)

John Drolian, Serahan, Xiimaethomas, Co. AYaterford ... 56

P. Bartley, Santry, Co. Dublin ... ... ... 56

Total ... 224

Glasneum Sonas. Sts.

Bennett & Co., Baliiiiacurra, Co. Cork ... ... 112

BeY. Br, Finiicane, S.J., Clongowes Wood College ... ... 70

Prof. E. G. UiUTersity College, Bangor ... ... 12

J, O'DoiioIioe, Ivilbrin House, Ivanturk, Co. Cork ... ... 28

P. O'Connor, Islandas, Boberbue, Banteer, Co. Cork ... 28

W. H. Bryan, MaryTille, Enniskeen, Co. Cork ... ... 14

J. Canning, Waterpark, Eermoy, Co. Cork ... ... ... 42

Dr. Hatch, Bathclare, Buttevant, Co. Cork ... ... 28

5. OBiilliran, Innishannon, Co. Cork ... ... ... 22

€. OBulliran, Broiiikeen, Innishannon, Co. Cork ... ... 20

S. Levis, Cappa, Bandon, Co. Cork ... ... ... 20

D. McCarthy, Annavilie, Bandon, Co. Cork ... ... 20

John Eyan, Acres, Dripsey, Co. Cork ... ... ... 20

A. Meligan, Kiifinnane, Glandore, Co. Cork ... ... 14

John Jordon, Lisheenleigh, Dunmanvray, Co. Cork ... ... 14
John Kelly, Femiermore, Mnllagh, Co, Clare ... ... 28
B. Crowley, Breaghoa, Kilrush, Co. Clare ... ... ... 14
W. Smith, Broiiioland, Newmarket-on-Eergiis, Co. Clare ... 80
M. Eyan, Coolteen, Bamstown, Co. Wexiord ... ... 42
E. Walsh, Kilmurry, Cordal, Castleisland, Co. Kerry ... 28
J. McCarthy, Clydane, Castleisland, Co. Kerry ... ... 14
John Baly, Aniiagh, Castlemame, Co. Kerry ... ... 14
D. Thornton, Clashmealcon, Causeway, Co. Kerry ... ... 56
P. J. Colgan, AgrL Instructor, Boyle, Co. Eoscoiiimon ... 28
John Drury, Ardsallagh, Boyle, Co. Eoseommon ... ... 14
M. J. Strain, Ballygalda, Eoseommon ... ... 34
G. Massey, Came, Killala, Co. Mayo ... ... 28
P. O’Neiii, Banestown, Balrath, Navan, Co. Meath ... ... 56
John Mahon, EiTeriiagli, Carrick-nn-Shaniion, Co. Leitrim ... 14
E. Gllliovey, Bomieybeg, Mohill, Co. Leitrim ... ... 14
A. Strahan, Moone, Ballytore, Athy, Go. Kildare ... ... 34
J. McS. McCullagh, Gerrardstown, Bailyboghil, Co. Dublin 70
P. Long, Coiiltry, Santrj, Co. Dublin ... 42
J. Duff, Clonmel House, Ballymim, Co Dublin ... ... 42
M. Maher, Pappingtry, Finglas, Co. Dublin 56
W. Gorry, Cappyroe, Daingean, Offaly ... ...

'**



Name and Address of Grower.

'^jhisiic'vhi Soiias—continued

.

Quantity of

Seed su-pflied

Sts.

P. O'Brien, Graiigebeg, Fethard, Co. Tipperary ... ... 4*2

E. Stokes, Ivilmore, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary ... ... 2S

W. -Aieagiier, Lalia, Templemore, Co. Tipperary ... ... TO

James Cribben, Clonghan, Mullingar, Co. Westnieatli ... 14

F. AY, Eiisseii, Lissirode, Moate, Co. Westnieatli ... ... 28

Col. O'Dell, Ivilclogli Park, Moate, Go. Westmeath ... ... 28

J3. G-arrahan, Creevaghbeg, Ballymahon, Co. Longford ... 42

F. Geoffrey. Eatlieline, Lanesboro’, Co. Longford ... ... 42

M. Farrell, Lisnacusha, Lanesboro', Co. Longford ... ... 14

James Gaviigan, Thurreen, Lanesboro’, Co. Longford ... 14

L. Cullen, Eatlimore, Cishford, Co. Wicklow ... ... 56

L. Lavan, Ballyknockeen, Glenealy, Co. Wicklow ... ... 14

M. Power, Ballyduff, Kilmeadbn, Co. Waterford ... ... 84

Tlieo. Flynn, Cooinagower, Dungarvan, Co. Waterford ... 28

J. Harmon, Salsterstown, Dunleer, Co. Louth ... ... 28

P. McGuinness, Newrath, Castlebellinghaiii, Co. Louth ... 14

S. Feehan, Bragganstown, Castlebellingham, Go. Louth ... 14

Major Barrow, Milestone House, Castlebellingham, Co. Louth 14

John McKeon, Seabaiik, Castlebellingham, Co. Louth ... 14

James McDonnell, Miillacloe, Arclee, Co. Louth ... ... 14

Mrs. E. Byrne, Little Artliurstown, Ardee, Co. Louth ... 14

Total 1,958

FLAX.
i. Peop.\gations.

Single line and garden plots were grown at Ballinaeurra Cereal Station

as follows:—

(a) Single Plant Selections:

—

Department’s Pure Lines Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6.

Danish Pedigree Nos, 7, 21, 40,

J. AY. S. Pedigree.

J. AA’'. S. AATiite Flowering No. 21.

9 Selections of No. 6 x AA%ite Flowering.

(b) Garden Plots:

—

Department’s Pure Line No. 6.

Danish Pedigree No. 21.

AATth the exception of three of the pure lines, namely, No, 6 x AYhite

Flowering Selections 10/1, 10/2, and 10/3, all flax cultivations were affected

with Browning disease (Polyspora lini). Many of the single plant selections

were so badly affected with the disease that they failed' to produce seed.

The three exceptions mentioned appeared to be highly resistant to the
disease and on this account may be valuable for further propagation. '
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2. Experiments.

(a) Control of Broivning Disease (Folyspora Uni).

Ill view of the prevalence of Browning disease on flax an experiment was

conducted’ at Ballinacurra with the object of comparing the relative value

for the control of the disease of various seed treatments. Particulars of

the various treatments compared, the results obtained, etc., are shown ir;

Table VIII.

TABLE YIII.

Yarietj of Seed sovm—Departments Pure Line No. 2.

Area of each plot—1 sq. perch.

Seed sown per plot—10 ozs. (285 grams).

Date of sowing—6th Ylay.

Hot. Treatment. Bate. Method of application
of treatment.

Percentage
of

infected
plants.

Weight of

Fibre
harvested.

sts. lbs.

1 Abavit 5 : 1,000 (1*43 gr.) I
f

4 4
2 nil cob—

H

g Oh 5; 1,000 (1-43 gr. ) 9 4 0
3 Tillantin iT. ... 5 : 1.000 (1*43 gr.) I Apx>lmd dry, sluiking< 30 3
4 U. T, 871 5 : 1,000 (1*43 gr.) for five inimites. 2 i 4 u
5 IT. T. 685 20 : 1,000 (o*7gr,) J 1 3 i 4 12

0 HgCla, ... I
0*1 : 100 ... ... I Seed steeped for one f 10 3 li

7 Gerinisan ...
j

0*25 : 100 ... ... y hour in chemical I 1(5 3 0
S LTsptilun 0*25 : 100 ... ... J solved in 60 per cent. ( i

30 2 7

spirit (03 per cent.
1Metil. Sp.

9 None (Control)

!

. 01 1 12

The control or untreated plot (No. 9) was by far the most seriously

diseased, over sixty per cent, of the plants being noticeably affected. Of

the other plots those treated with Uspulun (Plot No. 8), Tillantin R. (Plot

No. 3), Mercuric chloride (Plot No. 6) and Germisan (Plot No. 7) were most

seriously affected in the order given, the Uspulun treated plot being the

worst. The fact that the latter plot w^as next to the control may, however,

have made some difference.

The plots treated with Copper Carbonate and Mercuric Chloride (Plot

No, 2) and with Abavit (Plot No. 1) were much less seriously affected than

the plots already mentioned. The percentages of visibly diseased plants

being 9 and 4 respectively.

The plots treated with U.T 685 (Plot No. 5) and U.T. 871 (Plot No, 4)

were outstanding throughout the season on account of their freedom from
disease. The percentage of diseased plants recorded on these two plots

were B and 2 respectively. Moreover, the infection when present was of

a mild type. Further experiments are being conducted with the four treat-*

ments which gave the most satisfactory resxilts in these trials.
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0.—Variety v. Manurial Trials.

Trials were conduGted at live centres in tlio flax-growing areas with the

object of determining:—

fa) The relative values of five diflereiit varieties.

(b) The influence of a dressing of artificial manures consisting of cwt.

Sulphate of Ammonia and cwt. Muriate of Potash per statute

acre.

fc) The effect of substituting nitro-chalk for Sulphate of Ammonia in the

mixture of artificial manures applied to the crop.

Particulars as to the varieties sown, the manures applied and average

results obtained are set out in Table IX.

TABLE IX.

Plot. Variety.

)

I i Dutch

Danish
Pedigree
No. 21.

“ J.W.S ”

(English

gi’own.)

Riga

Riga

Riga

Maimros
applied
per

Statute
Acre.

I cwt, Sul. of

Ammonia,
IiJ- cwt. Muriate of

Potjvsh.

do.

do.

do.

74 lb. Nitro-chalk
cwt. Muriate of

Potasli.

None ...

Avj3rage Returns per Statute Acre

Yield
of

Scutched
Flax.

st>\ lbs.

i32 0

30 12

29 13

20 4

24 13

23 4

Percentage
of Scutched
flax from
retted
St,raw.

12'

2

14*3

12-4

11*4

11*5

10*3

Value of

Scutched
flax per
stone,*

s. (.1.

0 9i

G 91

G 9

G 8

0 4

0 7

Return
from

Scutched'

Flax.

:£ s. d.

11 17 4

10 9 7

10 2 0

8 15 Z

7 17 11

7 13 4

* The Flax grown on each plot at each centre was valued separately ; these figures
represent the average of the valuations.

Dutch flax, which in similar tests conducted in previous years proved

inferior in yielding capacity to Danish Pedigree 21 and Eiga flax, gave the

best returns. Contrary to the results obtained in the previous season better

yields and better quality fibre were obtained where sulphate of ammonia
was used than where an equivalent quantity of nitrO'-chalk was applied.



PLANT BREEDING, 1928-29.

Report of the Plant Breeding Department of University College,

DnMin, at the Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin for

the Season 1928-29.

By M. Caffbey, A.R.O.Sc.I., Lecturer m Plant Breeding,

and P, A. Likehan, B.Agx'.Sc., A.R.C.Sc.I.

The work of the Plant Breeding Department during the season 1928-29

was mainly concerned with the production and propagation of improYed

types of oats, wheat, barley, grasses and clovers. Details of the experiineiits

carried out, in the case of each of the crops referred to, are set out below :

—

I. Oats.

(i) Pure Line and Hybrid Cultivations.—^Pedigree cultivations of ATotory,

Victory 2, Glasnevin Soiias,*^ Victory-Mogul 12/2/1, Potato (3 selections),

Banner-Tawny, Abundance-Tawny, Black Tartary and Black Tartary-Victory

2 were eontiiiiied in nursery, garden and field plots on the College farm.

Hybrid forms derived from crossings between Glasnevin Sonas and Victory

2, Glasnevin Sonas and Marvellous, Mansholts III. and Victory-Mogul 12 /2/1,

Black Tartary and Black Mogul, were also propagated, and the most promising

selections from each cross were retained for further cultivation.

In connection with the oat propagation scheme of the Department of

Agriculture (1),*^^ a large extension plot of over sixteen statute acres of

Glasnevin Sonas was grown. Small extension plots of about a statute acre

each of Victory, Victory 2, Victory-Mogul 12/2/1, Potato, Potato 2 and

Black Tartary were also propagated on the College farm. The produce of

the extension plot of Glasnevin Sonas was distributed in the spring of 1930,

in collaboration with the Department of Agriculture direct to farmers for the

sowing of County Extension Plots. The produce of the small extension plots

was used for the sowing of De^artmerit's Extension Plots in 1930.

The extension plots of Glasnevin Sonas and Victory 2, were sown contiguously,

under similar conditions as regards soil, seed rate and date of sowing, and
arrangements were made to determine how these varieties compared in respect

of establishment and tillering capacity. Accordingly, a rectangular strip of

each variety running the entire length of the field, each having the same

kaowii as Banner-Tartary 9.

Eeferonce by number in brackets is to Literature Cited,” p. 119.
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Avidth, was marked out in the second week of May. In each strip,, the

number of plants and the average number of tillers per plant were determined

'Oil thirty-four evenly spaced separate foot-lengths of the rows sown by the

corn drill. The results of these determinations are set out in the following

Table.

TABLE I.

Variety.

Avorae^e
No. of

plants
per foot

length.

Mean
difference in

favour of

Giasnevin
Sonas

with Standard
Error.

Average
No. of

tillers

per plant.

Mean
difference in

favour of

Giasnevin
Sonas

vitlx Standaj’tl

Error.

Clasnevin Sonas 15-8 2-3 + 1-093 3-16 •57+ -Vj

Victory 2 13*5 — 2-67

Giasnevin Sonas in this test had a significantly greater number of tillers

per plant than had Victory 2.

As an illustration of the extent of the range of the variation which may be

expected in determinations of this kind, it may be mentioned that, in the

case of Giasnevin Sonas, the number of plants per foot-length varied from

d to 28, while the total number of tillers per foot-length varied from 24 to 82.

(ii). Quantitative Variety Ex'perimenis ,—^^Ihe oat breeding investigations

carried out up to the present on the College farm, have had one main object

in view, viz. :—^the production of prolific varieties possessing stronger straw

than any hitherto available. These investigations have already resulted in

the production of Giasnevin Sonas which, in the experiments conducted

throughout Saorstdt Eireann, has proved to be a very prolific and exceptionally

strong-strawed variety (2). In addition many other very promising new oat

varieties possessing strong straw have recently been obtained by selection

and cross-fertilization, and it was decided to have the best of these tested

with standard varieties in chess-board quantitative experiments during the

season 1929. Two series of experiments were therefore undertaken, the first

series being confined to white-grain varieties, and the second to black-grain

varieties.

.Series 1

.

The varieties included comprised :—^Victory 2, Victory No. 3, Victory-Mogul

12/2/1, Banner-Victory 2, Victory-Record 1/1, Victory-Record 3/2. Twelve

plots of each variety were laid down, the plots being arranged on the usual

chess-board principle so as to minimise yield differences due to soil variation.

The plots were sown on the 15th and 16th March on a well prepared seed bed.

The area of each plot was 16 square feet, but only 9 square feet of each plot

was harvested, as the outside rows and six inches 'atThe end of the remaining
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six roATs of each- plot Avere discarded to miniiniso tlie effects of coDipctitioi]:

and shading from adjacent A^arieties.

When the plots were harvested the number of surviving plants, and of

ear-bearing tillers per plant were determined. Subsequently the weight of

dressed grain and of straAV per plot, the weight of 1,000 corns, and tlu^

percentage of kernel and of husk of each variet3r Avas ascertained. In the

following Table (Table II.) the more important figures obtained arc set out :

—

TABLE IT.

Variety. Wt. of dressed
grain per plot.

Difference
in grams,

from
Victory 2.

Wt. of 1,000

corns.

I^erceutago

of Kernel,

Viotory-Kecord 3 '2 417 grams. -f 54 45 • 6 grams. 72-1

Victory-Record 1/1 396 -1-33 44*5 ,, 71-7

Vi(‘tory-Mogul 12/'2/i oo 4-22 42*6 „ 74*3

Banner-Victory 2 363 0 43*1 75-3

Victory 2 ... 363 — 41*2 „ 74*1

Victory No. 3 360 —3 43*4 73*6

The Standard Error of the yield of dressed grain using thcj formulji

org-=; ~^ I I found to be 13.69 grams.
;
and as differences

,lli“ A \ J

two and a-half times as great as this may be regarded as signiiicaint it is

clear that, in this particular test, Victory-Record 3/2 is definitely superior in

yield to Banner-Victory 2, Victory 2, and Victory No. 3. Victory-Record 1/1

is significantly superior to Victory No. 3. No significance whateA^er may
be attributed to the differences separating Victory No. 3, Victory 2, Banner-

VictoiA- 2, and Victoiy-Mogul 12/2/1,

It Trill be noted that the tAA^o Victorjr-Eecord hybrids have a loAver percentage

of kernel, and, therefore, a higher percentage of husk than the remaining

A^arieties. In this respect they

—

i,e. the Victory-Record hybrids—resemble
Record.

Series 2.

In this series only tAvo varieties v^ere included, viz, :—Black Tartary and
Black Tartary-Victor}" 2. The latter had already proved to be a most
promising hybrid variety in the qualitative trials preAdously carried out, and,

as it stands better and produces a blacker and plumper grain than Black
Tartary it Avas onijr necessary to determine whether it compared favourably
in yield Avith the latter variety before taking steps to propagate it as a field

plot ill 1930 with a Anew to haAing it tested in quantitative experiments on
^ a large scale in 193L Twenty-one plots of each variety were sown on the
4|l^and 5th March, the usual chess-board arrangement being adopted.

Tule :-^Th0 Principles and Practice of Yield Trials, p. 21.
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During tiie early growing season the plots of Black Tartary-\lctory 2 grew

more rapidly and produced a sturdier and more leafy type of plant than those

of Black Tartary.

In the following Table (Table III.) the average yield of dressed grain per

plot, the weight of 1,000 corns, the percentage of kernel, and the mean difference

in respect of dressed grain in favour of Black Tartarj^-Victory 2 are set out :

—

III.

Variety.

Weight of

Dressed
Graia

])er plot

Average of

21 plots.

! Ditt‘ereiu*e iti

faA^oui'

of

Black-I.''artajy-

Victory 2.

Weight, of

I.OOU

corns.

1 j*ercO!it;igrt

of

Kernel.

Black Tai'tary-Victory 2 421 grams. 134 gi’ariis. 41 *40 grams. 73-3

Black Tartary 287 „ — 39* G „ 72-0

The Standard Error of the mean yield, which was obtained from, a comparison

of 21 pairs of contiguous plots using the formula:—SE= was

found to be 6.8 grams. The odds are, therefore, very great that the yield

difference recorded in favour of Black Tartary-Victory 2 in the above

experiment is evidence of tlie superiority of that variety to Black I'^artary

in yielding capacity.

Expeeiment to comeaee the Yielding CAPAcrry of Castlbton Oats

WITH Theee Pedigeee Steains of Potato Oats.

Castleton oats is the progeny of a mass-selected stock of Potato oats, and
is now grown to a large extent in Scotland. A small scale experiment was

arranged for on the College farm to determine how it would compare in

yielding capacity with tliree Irish pedigree strains of Potato oats. In this

experiment three series of plots were laid down, the order of sowing in each

series being :—Potato, Potato 2, Potato 3, and Castleton. Each plot was
eight square yards in extent. The seed for the sowing of the pedigree strains

of Potato was obtained from the pedigree stocks grown on the College farm,

while that for the sowing of the Castleton plots was obtained from a Scotch

seed merchant. The plots were sown during the third week of March under

very favourable conditions.

The plots were harvested in good condition during the last week of August.

There was no difference in time of ripening between Potato, Potato 2, and
Castleton. Potato 3 was distinctly later in this respect. When properly

saved the total weight of produce per plot, the weight of dressed grain per
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plot, tlie weigiit of 1,000 corns, and the percentage of husk of each variety

was determined. The results are set out in the following Table.

TABLE IV.

Variety.

Average
Weight

of

Produce
j

per plot.

Average
Weight

of

Dressed Grain
per plot.

Weight
of

1,000 Corns.

Percentage
of

Husk.

Potato 1 ... 227*3 ozs. 73 -7 ozs. 30*62 grams. 26*0

Potato 2 ... 226-7 „ 73-7 „ 32*68 „ 26*8

Potato 3 ... 260-7 „ 74-0 „ 34*02 „ 25*9

Castleton ... 196*7 „ 57-0 „ 32*12 „ 25*2

It will be noted that Castleton was much inferior in yield of produce and
ill yield of dressed grain per plot to each of the three pedigree strains of Potato.

In respect of weight of 1,000 corns and of percentage of kernel there was no

signiiicant difference between any of the varieties tested. In shape and

colour of grain Castleton resembles Potato 1 closely.

(hi). Whiter Oats .—Quantitative variety experiments with winter oats Iiav('

been discontinued for the present on the College farm. Attention is

concentrated for the time being on the production of new white grain types

possessing the typical winter hardy habit of growth.

In an endeavour to secure varieties of this kind, a pedigree strain of a very

hardy native variety, known as Wexford Tawny, has been crossed respectively

with Victory, Abundance and Banner. None of the forms resulting from

the Victory-Wexford Tawny cross have proved to be entirely satisfactory,

and consequently they have all been discarded. From the other crossings

referred to some very winter-hardy white-grained types have been obtained,

and are no-w being propagated as field plots. It is hoped to test them in

quantitative experimental plots against commercial winter-hardy varieties

during the season 1930-31,

II. Wheat.

(1). Pure Line and Hybrid OuUivations .—Pedigree cultivations of Yeoman
2, Yeoman, Iron Master, Red Stettin 13, Yeoman-Iron, Yeoman-Red Stettin

{2 selections), Yeoman-Queen Wilhelmina, April Red (3 selections) and Old
Galway Red w^'ere continued in garden and field plots on the College farm.

Cultivations of unseleeted commercial seed of two old native varieties—Grey
Lammas, obtained from Co. Waterford, and Hen Gymro, a native Welsh
wheat (very kindly supplied by Mr. T, J. Jenkin, B.Sc., of the Plant Breeding
Institute, Aberystwyth, Wales), were grown in observation plots, and selections

of individual plants from each stock were made at harvest.
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Propagations of promising new tjrpes derived from crossings between

Yeoman 2 and Red Stettin 13, Cooney Island and Red Stettin 13
,
Cambridge-

Erowick and Old Galway Red, Cambridge Browick and Red Stettin 13 ,

Yeoman-Iron and Red Stettin 13, April Red and Crown, and Iron Master

and Yeoman-Stettin, were grown in nursery and garden plots. Tie best

forms obtained from each of the above crossings were retained and are being

propagated in observation plots during the present season.

Successful crossings between Yeoman 2 and Iron Master, Yeoman-Iron

and Iron Master, April Red and Yeoman 2, April Red and Iron Master, April

Red and Iron, April Red and Millennium W’ere made in July, 1929.

It is hoped that prolific wiieat varieties, which can be sown safely even in

late spring will be obtained from the progeny of those crossings in which a

pedigree strain of April Red was used as one of the parents. The need for

such varieties is painfully evident in districts where the winter rainfall is

above the average, and W’^here, consequently, it is frequently impossible to-

sow winter wheat at the proper time.

(ii) Quantitative Variety Experiments ,—Owing to the unfavourable weather

conditions which obtained in the late autumn of 1928, it was only possible to

carry out one large scale winter wheat variety experiment during the season

under review. Four varieties were included in this experiment, viz. :—Yeoman

2, Yeoman, Iron Master, and Yeoman-Queen Wilhelmina. The seed for

these experimental plots w^as supplied from ])edigree stocks grown during

the previous year on the College farm.

The plots were sown on 24th October, 1928, on a well prepared seed-

bed on land wiiich during the preceding season had carried a potato crop.

The brairds wnre satisfactory and little, if any, loss occiiiTed through winter-

kiUiiig.

During the early x^a^rt of May, 1929, an examination of the x>lots W'as made
to determine the average number of surviving plants per unit area and of

tillers per plant in respect of each variety. This examinatioii showed that

at that period there w^as little diiSerence between the varieties as regards

establishment. As regards tillers per plant, Yeoman 2, which in the trials

carried out on the farm has always proved to be a good tillering variety, gave

the best result
;
but owing to the large fluctuations which occurred in the

actual tillering capacity of the individual plants examined, the differences

betw^een the varieties were not statistically significant in any case.

In respect of strength of straw there was no apparent difference between

the plots of Yeoman 2, Yeoman, and Iron Master, all of which were standing

I^erfectly at harvest. Yeoman-Queen Wilhelmina became partly lodged

previous to cutting, and it was evident that on heavy soils in unfavourable

seasons this latter variety could not be relied upon to stand erect until ripe.

Yellow rust (Puccinia Glumarum) occurred on all the experimental plots

during the month of April. Yeoman-Queen Wilhelmina was most severely

attacked. Further attacks of this fungoid disease recurred at frequent

intervals until the plots were ripe, but fortunately the disease did relatively

little damage to the developing grain.
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of the total weight of crop in tons and hundredweights, and of the weight of

^Iressed grain of each plot in barrels and stones and in hinidredweights a-iui

stones, per statute acre, were carried out. In the following table (Table V.)

the results obtained are set out, the figures in each case being the a,ve rages

weight of three experimental plots :

—

TABLE V.

Variety. Total weight of Cro},)

(Grain and Straw).

lit of Dressed Gomjic

Tons, Cwts. Brls. 8ts. Gwl-s. vSts.

Yeoman 2 1) 10 33 15 34

Iron Master 5 13 14 10 30 2

V"eonxan o 10 32 n 32 1

Yeonmn-Queen Wilheimina 5 5 13 0 33 5

OTOig to the small number of experimental plots no statistical analysis

of the results has been attempted.

It is interesting to note that as regards Yeoman 2 and Iron Master, tiiis

year’s results confirm those obtained during the previous season on tlso AliKU't

OoUege farm. In both years Yeoman 2 gave the higher total weight whereas

iron Master gave the higher weight of dressed grain. The greater tillering

capacity of Yeoman 2, under the conditions in -which the expcrimesit was
carried out, very probably accounts for the former result. Iron Master
(which was bred by the Plant Breeding DepartmeJit) produces, however, a
greater number of grains per ear than does Yeoman 2. Moreover the ai'erago

weight of the individual grains of the former is greater than that of the latter.

This is brought out in the following Table (Table VI.), in which the a\'erage

weight of five separate lots of 1,000 corns each of each of the varieties included
in the experiment is set out :

—

TABLE VI.

Variety.
4Veight of 1,000 corns
(average of 5 separate detoi’ramaiiond

with Standard Deviation.

Iron Master 56 ‘00 ± 1-87

Yeoman-Queen Wiilielmina ... ... 52-84 ± 1-07

Yeoman ... ... 49-64 ±2-192

Yeoman 2 ... 48-88
d: -960
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When the standard deviations of the mean differences separating each of

the above varieties from each of the other varieties were determined it was
ascertained that Iron Master in this experiment proved significantly superior

as regards weight of 1,000 corns to each of the remaining varieties. Yeoman

-

Queen Wilhelmina is significantly superior to Yeoman and Yeoman 2. There

is, however, no significant difference in this respect between Yeoman and

Yeoman 2.

(iii) Natural Grossing in Wheat .—During the period in which investigations

on wheat on a large scale have been carried out on the College farm it has

been observed that many new types have appeared in pedigree cultivations

which, considering the care taken in sowing, harvesting and threshing the

individual plots, could not be accounted for, except on the theory that such

plants have resulted from natural cross-fertilization between different varieties.

The literature on the subject discloses the fact that a difference of opinion exists

on the question of the frequency of natural crossing in wheat. Biffen and

Engledow (3) state that the ears of plants are no longer protected at the

Cambridge Plant Breeding Institute as under English conditions out-

pollination occurs so rarely that the likelihood of its interfering with the

results is negligible.'’ On the other hand Jenkin (4) found that a certain

amount of natural crossing took place in certain strains of the old native

variety Hen Gymro. Experiments carried out by Leighty and Taylor (5)

in the U.S.A. led to the. conclusion that natural crossing in wheat generally

occurs, that the amount of natural crossing varies with different varieties,

and that such natural crossings are more cotiimon in certain seasons than in

others.

During the season 1926-27 a plot of Iron Master, a smooth glumed variety,

was grown alongside a plot of B.ed Stettin 13, which produces felted
”

glumes. When the seed progeny of the Iron Master plot was propagated

in 1927-28 it was foimd on an examination of the resulting plants at harvest

that 3 per cent, had felted " glumes. The produce of representative plants

of the aberrant types were separately propagated in 1928-29 in order to

determine whether the im^^geny would split up into ‘’‘felted" and smooth

forms, as was to be expected if such plants were due to natural crossing. At

harvest, when the progenies of the “ felted " plants found in Iron Master

were examined, it was ascertained that in every case they had split up into

“ felted ” and smooth types, thus clearly demonstrating that natural crossing

had taken place in tlie variety Iron Master in 1927.

The above experiment would tend to supx)ort the conclusions of Leighty

and Taylor (loc, cit.). In this connection it is not without interest to state

that Iron Master is the progeny of a natural crossing which took place between

Iron and Square Head Master wheats in the cereal nursery in 1920.

III. Barley.

So far as barley is concerned the attention of the Plant Breeding Department

will be concentrated on the production of varieties possessing very strong

straw, so that the propagation of this cereal may be made possible on rich

I
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soil Hiich as that on the College farm. Having regard to tlu^ suitability of

barley as a food for live-stock, especially i^igs, this cereal would in all probability

be more widely grown if strong strawred varieties were availabk>. It is not

proposed, however, to put on the market any variety, however suitable in

other respects, which is not capable of producing a. good malting sample w;hen.

sown on typical barley soils.

The work undertaken is only in its preliminary stages, and at present

attention is being paid to the collection of the strongest-strawed varieties

grown in Europe and North America, and to observing how these varieties

behave when grown on well manured land on the College farm. During the

season under review, observation plots of Ottawa Duckbill, Svalof Victory,

Glabron, Svansota, Minsturdi and Trebi were compared with various strains

of Spratt-Archer and with selections of native Donegal and Wexford barleys,

Ottawa Duckbill and Svalof Victory proved to have strong straw and

selections of the former are being further propagated. Svalof Victory barley

is not, however, a satisfactory malting barley, and will not, therefore, be

continued. It has, however, been crossed with Spratt-Archer 37 No. 4 and

it is hoped that new forms derived from this crossing may be obtained, combining

earliness, high yield, quality of grain and strength of straw.

The American varieties, viz., Trebi, Minsturdi and Glabron, were satisfactory

in many resj)ects, but the quality of the grain for malting purposes was very

poor. It will, therefore, only bo possible to use these vaiieties for crossing

with the commercial malting varieties grown in this country.

IV. Gkasstss anb Glovers.

(1) Quantitative Experimmtal Plots .—On the setting up of the Plant Breeding

Department in 1927, it w'as decided that the improvement of certain species

of herbage plants should be proceeded with without delay. Accordingly, a,s

a preliminary, representative samples of the various nationalities and strains

of perennial rye grass, cocksfoot, red clover and w^hite clov^er, in commerce
ivere obtained, and small scale experimental plots were laid down in the spring

of 1928. The object of these experiments, which will be continued for some
years, is to asceitain how the various types of each of the plant species dealt

with compare with each other as regards plant establishment, persistence,

yield and resistance to disease. Incidentally it is expected that information

will also be afforded as to valuable sources of parental material in subsequent

breeding work.

The plots in each case were sixty feet in area—12 feet long by 5 feet wide.

The seed was sown in drills one foot apart at the rate of 50 viable seeds per
foot. Each plot was replicated four times, but owing to the failure of the

plots on one section of the experimental grounds, results were obtained from
only three plots in each case.

In each of the four species under review, yields of air-dry green produce
were obtained in the autumn of 1928 (Seedling Cut) and in June, 1929 (1st

Hay Cut) . A further cut of the Red Clover plots was obtained in September,
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1929 (Aftemiatli Out), When harvesting the plots, the two outside rows of

each plot, and two feet at the end were disregarded, thus the weight of the

produce of only twenty-four square feet of each plot was determined.

The results of these experiments were as follows :

—

TABLE VTT.—Pj^ren-ntal Rye Grass.

Nationality
or

Strain.

Aveiuge yield per })lot in ozs.

Tota],
Taking
Danish
as 100.1928

SoodHug Cut.
1929

1st Hay Cut.

Banisli 91-2 84*5 175*7 100

Scotch 89-6
,

80*5 175*1 99*7

Irish 89*0 82*0 171*0 97*7

Sutton’s Wild ... 08*8 78*0 140*8 83*6

Garton’s True Evergreen 87*2 53-0 140*2 79*0

Svalof Victoria ... ()t)*0 70*0 130*0 77*4

Observations on the plots made in the late Autumn of 1929 showed that

Sutton’s Wild produced a very dense stand, and was likely to persist longer

tlian any of the other typos. Garton’s True Evergreen has already died out

to a considerable extent.

TABLB Vm*~CooKSFOOT.

NationaHiy
or

Strain.

Average yield per plot in ozs.

Total,

[

Taking
Garton’s

Mowing as
100

1928
Seedling Cut.

1929
1st Hay Cnt.

Garton’s Mowing 04-0 129*5 193*5 100

Danish 02*0 128*3 : 190*9 98*7

Sutton’s Indigenous 59*0 324*0 183*6 94*9

Garton’s G razing 03*2 104*0 167*2 86*4

New Zealand 52*0 102*7 155*3 80*3

American 43*8 103*7 147*5 76*2

Svaldf Scandia 45*0 100*7 145*7 75*3

French 37*0 96*7 134*3 i 69*4

In this experiment Garton’s Mowing, Danish and Sutton’s Indigenous gave

good results in l>oth seedling and first hay cuts. The two formetj with

American and Prench,, were considerably earlier in time of earing than the

others.

t2
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TABLK TX.

—

^Whttk Cloveb.

Nationality
or

Strain.

Average yield per plot in ozs.

Total.

Taking
New

Zealand
as 100.

1928
Seedling Out.

1029
1st .Hay Chit.

New Zealand 105*0 101-5 2G7-1 100

Diitcli 103-2 110-0 2U-2 80-0

fViid White (Kentish) ... 7fl-2 124-5 203-7 76-2

It will be noted that as early as the first hay cut New Zealand and Wild

White were superior to Dutch. The Plots when examined in autumn, 1929,

showed that Dutch had practically all died out. Kentish Wild White had

spread to a considerable extent. New Zealand was alvso spreading well but

was obviously inferior in this respect to Wild White.

TABLE X.

—

Red Clo%^eii.

Nationality
or

Strain.

Average yield per plot in ozs.

Taking
Suffolk

w 100.

Type. 1928
Seedling

Out.
’

1029
1st Hay
Cut.

'

1929
Aftennath

Out.

Total.

Suffolk Late 185-0 262-0 345-0 592-0 300
C*arton'’s New.

Perennialized 197-0 246-0 137-0 .580-6 08-0
Montgomeryshi re 197-2 244-0 127-5 508-7 StO-0
vSvalof Swedish 108-0 266-5 101-0 555-5 93-7
Cotswold jj 145-0 2.50-7 128-0 524-3 88*4
Essex »» 140-4 247-7 120-0 514-1 86-7
Cornish Marl ,, 146-4 221-0 107-0 474-4 80-3
Sutton’s New Zealand

Seeded ... Early 157-4 199-3 98-5 455-2 76-8
Swedish Late 130-0 225-3 88-0 443-9 74-9
English Broad Red ... Early 143-2 200-0 97-0 440-2 74-3
Yale of Clwyd 134-0 207-5 71-0 412-5 69-6
Dorset Marl 122-2 198-5 81-0 401-7 ()7-8
American Mammoth ... 95-4 179-7 00-5 335-0 56-6
Italian SJ 129-6 134-7 46-0 310-3 52-4
French »» 106-8 142-0 60-0 308-8 52-1
Chilian 33 115-0 135-0 48-5 298-5 60-4

In this experiment the late-flowering red clovers have proved to be inore

prolific than the early-flowering ones. A notable feature is the superiority

in yielding capacity of the early English clovers over those obtained from
America, France and Italy. Similar results have been frequently obtaincMl

in trials with clovers conducted in Great Britain. (See Williams (9)).

Although the experiments referred to above are subject to all the limitations
co^ntingent On small scale tests with field plots, it is evident that the results
are of sufficient importance to justify further experiments in this country on
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a larger scalcj under conditions more closely approximating to ordinary field

practice. It seems probable that such experimenis might lead to the coiicliisioii

that the use in seed mixtures of some of the new strains of the herbage crops

referred to would be desirable.

(ii) Selection and Gross-fertilization Experiments .
—^The experimental work

ill this connection is for the present being confined to the improvement of
,

peremiial rye grass and cocksfoot,

(a) Mass Selection .—In experimental work dealing with the improvement

of grasses it is essential that the habits of growth of the individual

plants dealt with should he known. Experience has shown that

there is a great variation in this respect among the constituent

strains of each grass species, and that as respects tilleiing capacity

there are, broadly, two distinct types of plants, viz. :~-those which

tiller abundantly, and those which in comparison would be regarded

as poor tillerers. The best types of the former are valuable for

grazing purposes because they produce a leafy succulent herbage,

with comparatively few seed bearing stems. The poor tillering

types, on the other hand, produce a large proportion of seed

producing stems and are, therefore, better suited for hay production

than for grazing.

Stapledon (6) and Gregor and Sansome (7) have shown that

ordinary commercial seed of cocksfoot and percuinial rye grass

gives rise to plants most of which are of the seed producing type.

The same workers have also shown that plants obtained from old

pasture lands, and from waste place habitats are superior to those

grown from commercial seed in tillering capacity and forage

production. The experimental work carried out by the Plant

Breeding Department, University College, Dublin, so far as it has

gone, confuuns these conclusions. It is clear, therefore, that

the most likely source for the supply of superior grazing strains

of grasses suited for cultivation in Saorstat Eireann is to be found

in the century-old pasture lands of the country, particularly those

situated in County Meath and County Limerick. Good hay types

may also be obtained from the same sources, bvit it is likely that

the best strains of this type will be obtained by selection from

the progeny of commercial seed.

The tillering capacity of a particular plant, which is a definite

heritable character, is influenced to a marked extent by the

environmental conditions mider which the plant is grown. It

can only be properly determined when the plant is propagated

imder the most favourable conditions as regards food supply,

water, light and non-interference of neighbouring plants. The

age of the plant also influences tillering. For these reasons the

relative tillering capacity of individual plants cannot be accurately
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gauged under the crowded conditions obtaining in a pasture or

a hay field, and therefore selection of plants from the field, althoiigli

quite feasible, is not the best method in grass improvement.

The procedure adopted by the Plant Breeding Department in

connection with the production of superior pasture and hay ty])es

of cocksfoot and perennial rye grass has been as follow's :—In tln^

summer of 1928 collections of seed were* made from certain well-

known pasture lands in Counties Dublin, Meath and Limerick,

and from waste place habitats in Go. Dublin. In all twenty-thnu*

lots of incligeiioiis cocksfoot and twenty-two lots of indigenous

peremiial rye grass were obtained. These lots were sown separately

in drills in September, 1928, with control drills of commercial

Banish cocksfoot and commercial Irish perennial rye grass. In

the spring of 1929 the resulting plants were transferred to the

open field and were planted separately in rows two feet apart,

the distance between contiguous plants in each row being two
feet. In all about five thousand plants each of cocksfoot and
perennial rye grass were transplanted. Satisfactory growth has

since been made, and it is anticipated that by the early summer
of 1930 it will be possible to select the best pasture and hay types

respectively and to grow each in a limited mass selection plot.

(b) Pwre Lme Selection .—Plants of perennial rye grass and cocksfoot

are normally cross-fertilized, though selfed seed can, in most
cases, usually be obtained by using a suitable system of pulloii

proof isolation: The production of pure lines in these spccic^H

would consequently introduce at the outset the difficulty of keeping
plants isolated, so as to prevent the access of extraneous pollen.
In addition to this it has been observed by Jenkin (B) and Stapledon

(6) that the selfed progeny of perennial rye grass and cocksfoot
plants almost invariably shoves pronounced reduction in vigour.
This phenomenon operates to a lesser extent in cocksfoot than in
perennial rye graSvS, but even in the former it is- of great importance.
These facts have led Jenkin (8) to the coneliision that pure lines
in the case of perennial rye grass cannot be used to the extent
that would at first sight seem desirable.

Owfing, however, to the numerous theoretical advantages which
pure line selection possesses as a method of plant improvement
it was felt desirable to obtain pure lines of both of the grasses
referred to. During the flowering season of 1929 a number of
plants of these species were selfed, using pollen proof cages. At
the same time a certain number of inflorescences of the same plants
were allowed to flower under ordinary conditions. Thus at
harvest, selfed Kseed and ordinary cross-fertilized seed were obtained
from a number of plants each of cocksfoot and perennial rye grass.
These seeds were sown in boxes in a green-house during the late
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autumn of 1929 and will be transplanted in tlie spring of 1930

where they will undergo tests to ascertain whether any loss of

vigour is apparent in the selfed progenj^.

(e) Hybridizatioii .—Very little experimental work in this connection has

yet been attempted. In the crossings that have been made the

method of diallel crossing suggested by Jenkin (8) has been followed.

Under this method a number of apparently suitable plants are

chosen and are artificially hand crossed, each plant being crossed

respectively Avith each of the other selected plants. The progeny

of the different crosses is grown under similar conditions and a

comparison of the progenies makes it possible to say which cross

Avas the most suitable. The parents of the best crossings as

indicated by the growth of their first generation progenies form

the starting point of a new strain. This method renders it possible

to eliminate poor parent plants. In the light of present knowledge

it may be regarded as a sound method of approach to a very

difficult problem. Its chief limitation is the large demand it

makes on the time and facilities of the investigator.

In the early summer of 1929 four perennial plants of the hay-

producing type AA^ere selected and were handcrossed each with the

other in the greenhouse. The results are set out in Table XI.

TABLE XI.

Cross No. Parent* Plants. No. of Florets
Emasculated.

No. of Seeds
Set.

I A X I> 112 1 35
2 B X D 114 (i7

3 C X D 98 52

4 A X C 104 31

5 B X c 114 35
b D X G 72 31

7 D X B 108 42
8 D X B ! 112 • 40
9 B X A 108 04

10 D X A 143 21

B X not 82 0
pollinated. (Control).

The seeds obtained from the above crosses will be grown duiing the couiing

season in the experimental grounds on the College farm.
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•COITROL OF RED MITE 01 APPLE BY WIITEE
SPRAYIIG.

By J. Carroll, M.Sc., D.I.C., A.R.O.Sc.I,, NJJ.A., and T. TuRpm, B.Agr.Sc.

Agricultural Zoology Department, Uiiiversity College, Dublin.

(This article lias already appeared in })ainphlet form, Iniving been received

I'or publication in June,

A previous paper by the senior author'^' dealt with preliminary tests with

winter sprays for the control of Red Mite (Oligonychus ulmi). These tests

demonstrated the inefficiency of the tar-distillate sprays in controlling the red

mite, and also indicated that the oil sprays possessed marked ovicidal pro-

perties. In that paper the writer described a technique for counting, with a

great degree of accuracy, the number of red mite eggs on twigs, and also a

method for counting the number of mites which hatched out on sprayed twigs

kept in jars of culture solution in the laboratory.

During the present season the writers carried out a comprehensive series of

experiments with dormant spnays under both laboratory and orchard con-

ditions. Twenty ap];)le trees heavily invested with red mite eggs were selected

for experiment. On each of the twenty trees there was, in addition to an

abuiidanco of red mite eggs, a fair infestation of aphis and sucker eggs. These

trees were not sprayed with tar-distillate, as were the remaining trees in the

orchard. Each spray was tested by applying it to two trees. There w'ere

accordingly eight lots of two trees ; and the remaining four trees were allowed

to remain as controls. Altogether six different sprays were tested in the orchard,

namely : kSuiioco/’ “ Volck,” Lubricating Oil Emulsion, Redolem,” '' Sun-

oco ” combined with tar-(hstillate.. (“ Gaiffiokrim^ and Lubricating Oil

Emulsion combined with tar-distillathA^ The eight lots included in the test

were accounted for by vSunoco ’’ and ^‘"Vblck ’’ being tried at two different

times.

It has been considered advisable to give soxne particulars of each of the

sprays used before proceeding to discuss the experiments in detail.

Sunoco.''—^This is a proprietary mineral oil spray in common use in the

United States, but hitherto not in use in this country. For practical purposes

it may be classed as one of the miscible oils, although the makers of the spray

(Sun Oil Co., Philadelphia), say that it is not a miscible oil, but a ‘'petroleum

soap a direct product of distillation, containing no animal or vegetable

oils or soaps.’' They further state that it is not a lubricating oil composition,

but “ a product of distillation from special Californian asphalt base crude, the

finished product containing 28 to 30 per cent, of petroleum ‘ fatty acids,’

commonly known as naphthenic acids.” “ Sunoco ” has the appearance and

*** Journal, Dept, of Agriculture.' Irish Tree Btate. Vob XXIX, No. 1.
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consistency of heavy lubricating oil. It emulsifies very readily with water,

soft or hard, and makes a very nice spray. It can be easily seen on the trees,

is an excellent spreader, and has great cleansing properties. It can be used

at 4 per cent, strength up to the time the buds are bursting, without causing

any damage to the developing foliage.

Volck '^—^This is also a proprietary oii spray of United States origin. It

is already i)i general use in this country, and is sufficiently w'ell known as to

render it unnecessary to describe it.
'' Volck ” is a more expensive spray

than '' Sunoco,” and for that and other reasons is not a good dormant spray

for fruit trees. It wets the tree mthout colouring it, and does not spread very

well on the bark.

Lubricating Oil Emulsion,—Such an emulsion may be made by using

any type of lubricating oil and employing soft soap as the emulsifying

agent. The particular emulsion used in the present experiments was made
from a well-known high-grade oil, namely, Castrol XL. Doubtless a much
cheaper oil might give somewhat similar results. The emulsion was made by

using 1 lb. of soft soap, 1 gallon of lubricating oil, and I gallon of soft water.

The oil, \vater and soaip were heated together in an iron pot until the contents

came to the boil. At this point the heat was cut of! and the entire mixture

was churned into itself a number of times by forcing it through an ordinary

garden syringe. The resulting emulsion was then allowed to cool and, before

being used for making up a spray, was strained through muslin in order to

remove any scum that might have formed. Such an emulsion can only be

diluted with soft water, as hard water would break the emulsion.

Redolem^' (Red Oil Emulsion).—^As the name indicates, this is an oil

spray in an emulsified form, and is readily miscible with water. It is made by

a London Company of spray manufacturers, and fs already known in this

country.

'' Sunoco combined ivith tar-distillate,—This combination spray was tested

in order to ascertain whether the propeiijies of the oil and tar-distillate sprays

would combine so as to give a spray which would kill the eggs of aphis, apple

sucker and red mite. Sunoco ” and tar-distillate will not mix in their un-

diluted forms, but if each is made up as a separate spray, the two sprays may
then be mixed without any apparent undesirable results. The resulting

mixture makes an excellent wash, superior in actual physical properties to tar-

distillate spray alone. It has particularly good cleansing properties, and is a

spray that should readily appeal to the orchard owner.

Lubficating Oil Emulsion cmnbined laith tar-distillale.—^A^hat has been said

of the Sunoco ” and tar-distiilate combination, would apply equally well

to this combination spray. In this case, however, soft water must be used to

dilute the lubricating oil emulsion before mixing it with the tar-distillate.

The spraying experiment in the orchard was laid out according to the plan

illustrated in the following table. “ Sunoco ” and '' Volck ” were tried in

March as well as in January, as it is claimed that the oii sprays arc more

efficient when applied as delayed dormant washes.
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ORCHARD EXPERIMENT.

Table showing date of spraying, spray used, nuniber of trees sprayed, and

strength of spray applied.

Date of Spraying. Spray used.
I

1

Number of

trees

sprayed-
Percentage strength

of spray.

January 21st ... Sunoco 2 4

JJ J5 ••• Volck 2 3

,, ,, ... Sunoco and Carbokrimp
combination.

2 3 of Sunoco (in total), 0 of

Carbokrimp (in total).

J» ••• Lubricating Oil Emulsion
and Carbokrimj) combi-
nation.

2 4J Lubricating Oil Emul-
sion’*' (in total) 6 of Car-

bokrimp (in total).

February 13tli Lubricating Oil Emulsion 2

if it “• Redolem 2 4

March 26th ... Sunoco 2 4

9> if Volck 2 3

Controls 4 —

Slight rain fell about 8 hours after the January sprays had been applied.

Both the February and March sprayings were followed by about two days of

dry weather.

In order to test the sprays more critically, than could be done in the orchard,

a series of laboratory trials were also carried out by spraying cut twigs on

which the number of red mite eggs had been counted. At the time of each

orchard spraying a number of suitable twigs, infested with red mite eggs,

were cut and brought into the laboratory. The iiumber of red mite eggs on

each twig wins then counted by the method described in the senior author’s

previous paper, and the twigs were afterwards set uj) in Jars of culture solution

in the manner previously described. The twigs were sprayed with the different

sprays under test, each spray being tried at different strengths, whereas only

one strength was used for the orchard trials. During the period between the

spi'aying and the hatching of the mites the twigs were kept in an unheated

building where the conditions approximated closely to out-of-door conditions.

During this period also the culture solution in the jars was changed at frequent

intervals, and the twigs themselves were sprayed occasionally with water.

* 4-| per cent, of lubricating oil emulsion represents Z per cent, actual oil content, as the
emulsion contains | of its volume of oil.
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Mites were first noticed on the twigs about April 20tli, and as hatching

proceeded they either migrated on to the leaves of the twig or else crawled of!

the twig and 'were trapped in the ring of vaseline surrounding its base. The

task of counting the mites was begun about the middle of May. The mites

on file leaves of the twigs and on the vaseline ring were counted in the same

mamier as last season, hut this year, as an additional check, the number of red

inito eggs remaining unhatehed on each twig was also counted. This was

done by c-utting up the twig into small pieces (after the leaves and bud scales

had been removed) and then counting the eggs directly under a binocular

microscope. Any mites present on the stem of the twig were also counted

at the same time, and the number thus recorded was added to the number

present on the leaves and vaseline ring. Although counts w'ere done on up

to sixty twigs, it was found that in no case did the total number of mites plus

the number of unhatehed eggs amount to the number of viable eggs present

on the twig at the first count. In the majority of cases the number of mites

plus unhatehed eggs was about 88 to 90 per cent, of the original number of

eggs. In some cases this figure fell to about 85 per cent.

The original number of red mite eggs on each twig varied from about 200

to 1,600. There were in addition quite a number of aphis and sucker eggs

on the majority of the twigs. These eggs were not counted, but observations

were made as regards the relative number of aphis and sucker which hatched

out on each twig.

The efficiency of each spray in killing the red mite eggs could not be written

down as an exact figure, but had to be calculated from the available data. In

each case, as already stated, the number of mites plus unhatehed eggs, fell

short of the original number of eggs. It would not by any means be correct

to assume that the deficit arose by mites having been lost off the twig, as they

had very little chance of escape. The deficit would more probably arise by

eggs falling off the twig. Under the circumstances it was decided to assume

that the deficit was made up of mites and unhatehed eggs in same proportions

as existed between the actual number of mites and unhatehed eggs counted.

The calculations which gave rise to the results were based on this assumption.

Each spray, at each strength tried, was tested on three or four twigs. There

were about twelve unsprayed twigs as controls. The results obtained for each

spray on the different twigs were very consisfcent throughout, and the per

centage hatch stated below represents approximately the minimum and

maximum. The following table summarises the results obtained from the

laboratory trials.



Laboeatoby Teials with Egg- Infested Twigs.

Spray used. Percentage strength of

Spray.

Time of

application
of Spray.

Percentage of

eggs which
hatched

(Calculated),

Controls — — 80 to 85 (in a few
cases up to 90)

Tar-distillate (Oarbokrimp) 6 21/l/’30 65 to 70

»5 »> 8 21/l/’30 63 to 67

Redolem 4 13/2/’30 34 to 38

,, ••• ••* 3 13/2/’30
,
38 to 43

,, ... 2 13/2/’30 39 to 45

Volck 3 21/l/’30 18 to 20

>9
... ... 3 26/3/’30 16 to 18

,, ... ... 2 21/l/’30 30 to 39

J»
... 2 26/3/’30 30 to 35

Lubricating Oil Emulsion 3
(actual oil content).

13/2/’30 16 to 18

»» >9 ••• 2

(actual oil content).

13/2/’30 22 to 27

Sunoco 4 21/l/’30 17 to 21

99 ... ... 4 26/3/’30 15 to 18

ft *•* **• 3 21/l/’30 20 to 27

99 ••• ••• 3 20/3/’30 20 to 23

99 • • • • • • 2 21/l/’30 39 to 40

99 * * • • • • 2 26/3/’30 40 to 42

Sunoco -f- Oarbokrimp 4 of Sunoco (in total), 6 of

Oarbokrimp (in total).

21/l/’30 8 to 10

99 99 ••• 3 of Sunoco (in total), 6 of

Oarbokrimp (in total).

21/l/’30 9 to 10

99 99 ••• 2 of Sunoco (in total), 44 of

Oarbokrimp (in total).

21/l/’30 18

Lubricating Oil Emulsion
+ Oarbokrimp,

3 (actual oil content in

total), 6 of Oarbokrimp
(in total).

21/l/’30 8 to 12

99 99 2 (actual oil content in
total), 6 of Oarbokrimp
(in total).

21/l/’30 14 to 15

The value of the sprays tested in killing the eggs of the red mite can be

readily seen from the foregoing table. The great majority of the eggs on the

control t^igs hatched out, and on the twigs sprayed with tar-distillate the hatch

was also very large. All the oil sprays killed an appreciable number of red

mite eggs, and at the greater concentrations gave an efficient measure of

nontroL It will be seen. that Sunoobi’lat 4,per cent.,, and >'iV;Olck *’,at'3,per
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cent, gave miicli the same results, the percentage of eggs which hatched in

each case being in the neighbourhood of twenty. These sprays gave slightly

better results when used as delayed dormant washes than when used in the

month of January. The lubricating oil emulsion tested, diluted to 3 per cent,

actual oil content, proved slightly hotter than either Sunoco ” or Volck ’’

at the greater strengths. “Eedolem '' did not, however, come up to the

standard of the other oil sprays.

It was observed that on the twigs sprayed with the different oil sprays a

large proportion of the aphis and sucker eggs hatched out. In some cases the

percentage hatch of these insects seemed almost as great as on the control

twigs. The oil sprays as a class must accordingly be looked upon as being

inefficient in killing the eggs of aphis and sucker.

Special reference must be made to the oil and tar-distillate combination

sprays. Two different combinations were used in the present tests, namely,

Sunoco with Carbokrimp ’’ and Lubricating Oil Emulsion with Car-

bokrimp.’’ A glance at the foregoing table will show that these sprays proved

very satisfactory in killing the eggs of the red mite. In this respect they were

even better than the oil sprays when used alone. They were also found to be

as efficient in killing the eggs of aphis and sucker as the tar-distillates.

The fact that the combination sprays tested were found to combine the egg-

killing properties of the oils and tar-distillates is very encouraging and demon-

strates that it will be practicable to control at least red mite, apbis and sucker

by one winter spraying operation. * Further research vith such combination

sprays will be necessary before very definite recommendations can be made.

There is, however, no reason why a spray made up so as to contain say 3 per

cent, of Sunoco and 6 per cent, of tar-distillate should not, even at this

stage, be recommended as a dormant wash where the red mite problem exists.

By mixing together equal quantities of 6 per cent, Sunoco spray and 12

per cent, tar-distillate spray, a wash of the above composition would result.

Seeing that the preparation of the lubricating oil emulsion and tar-distillate

combination entails the necessity of making the emulsion and distillate as

separate sprays before mixing, and also involves the use of soft water as a

diluent, it is not proposed to recommend this combination spray for general

use, Doubtless, spray manufacturers will find it practicable to prepare a

suitable spray, containing both oil and tar-distillate as constituents, and

capable of emulsifying readily vdtli water.

The results of the spraying experiment in the orchard were in close accord

with the results obtained from the laboratory trials. No red mites were seen

on any trees until about May 1st, although aphis and sucker had commenced

to hatch out almost a month earlier. Within a comparatively short time after

the hatching of the red mites began, the control trees became very heavily

infested, and by the first week in June they were in a deplorable condition. De-

tailed observations were made on all the sprayed trees from about the middle of

May until the middle of June. These observations proved that the combina-

tion sprays were better than any of the other sprays tested. Only very few

red mites could be found on the trees which had been sprayed with the eombina-
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tioji sprays, and on these trees aphis and sucker were completely absent. On
the trees which had been sprayed with Lubricating Oil Emulsion, “ Sunoco

and “ Volck,” the red mite infestation was comparatively slight. From the

observations on the trees it would appear that these sprays gave much the

same measure of red mite control in the orchard as they did in the laboratory

trials. Furthermore, it was seen that they are not by any means efficient in

killing the eggs of aphis and sucker. The March spraying with '' Sunoco ’’

and '‘'Volck’^ appeared to give slightly better control of red mite than the

corresponding January spraying, but the difference in red mite infestation was

not sufficiently pronounced to indicate any marked superiority of the delayed

dormant over the earlier applications. ' Redolem ’’ was found to he inferior

to the other oil sprays as far as red mite control is concerned.

SUMMARY.

1. It has been shown both by orchard spraying and by laboratory tests

that different oil sprays can be relied upon to give a good control of red mite.

The relative values of the different oils have been pointed out, and it has been

noted that these sprays are more efficient if applied as delayed dormant

washes.

2. The experiments carried out have demonstrated the inefficiency of the

oil sprays in killing the eggs of aphis and apple sucker.

3. Combination sprays made by mixing certain oils with tar-distillates were

tested and gave very promising results. It was found that these sprays gave

a better control of red mite than the oil sprays alone, and at the same time

were absolutely efficient in killing the eggs of aphis and apple sucker.

4. Directions are given for the preparation of such a combination spray as

was used in the experiments, and the fact that aphis, apple sucker and red mite

may be controlled by a single dormant spraying is emphasised.

The wiiters wish to express their thanks to Mr. 6. 0. Sherrard, Lecturer in

Horticulture, for facilitating them- in carrying out the orchard spraying experi-

ments at the Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin,
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SWeAR BEET EXPERIMENTS, 1929.

PREVIOUS TRIALS.

Reports on the results of experiments on the cultivation of sugar beet which

were conducted by the Department in each of the years 1925, 1926, 1927

and 1928 appeared in the following issues of the Department’s Journal : Vol.

XXVI., No. 1 ;
Vol XXVII., No. 1 ; Vol, XXVIII,, No. 1 ;

and Vol XXIX.,
No. 1, and also in pamphlet form.

THE 1929 EXPERIMENTS.

In the 1929 season the Department again arranged for the conduct of experi-

ments with sugar beet under the supervision of the Agricultural Instructors,

also at the Albert Agricultural College (University College, Dublin) and at

the Department’s Farms at Athenry, Ballyhaise and Clonakilty. These

experiments embraced trials with varieties, manures and lime, and also tests

in the cultivation and storing of the crop.

I.—EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED BY THE AGRICULTURAL

INSTRUCTORS.

Vaeiety Teials.

In 1928 the Agricultural Instructors carried oxit variety trials with four

varieties or strains of sugar beet seed. The merits of the varieties Kuhn (P)

and Klein-Wanzleben (Z) were tested by comparing each of them with a strain

of the same variety, Kulm (Pa) and Klein-Wanzleben (E) respectively, which

it was anticipated would produce an appreciably heavier crop of roots con-

taining a sHghtly lower percentage of sugar. The average returns from these

trials show that the two strains of Kuhn sefed, Kuhn (P) and Kuhn (Pa), are

almost if not quite the same as regards yield, percentage of sugar in roots, and

general appearance. The two strains of Klein-Wanzleben seed, however,

differ considerably in these respects and, whilst the (E) strain of this variety

produced the better yield this result was counter-balanced to a considerable

extent by its lower sugar content. Having i^egard to these results it was

decided to exclude the Kuhn (Pa) variety from the 1929 trials and to replace

it with Schreiber (SS) which appeared to be a promising variety for the purpose

of these experiments.

In all respects other than those mentioned above the variety trials in 1929

were conducted by the Agricultural Instructors on lines similar to those adopted

in the preceding year. The general conditions of the scheme of experiments

were as follows :

—

(1) That the area of the experimental plot at eacli centre should be one-

quarter statute acre.

(2) That the experimental plot at each centre should be sub-divided into

four equal parts and cropped with four varieties of sugar l)eet, namely,

—

Klein-Wanzleben (Z), Klein-Wanzleben (E), Kuhn (P), and Schreiber (SS)
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(3) Tlia^t the sugar beet should be grown on land which in the previous

season had been under tillage, preferably under corn, save that in districts

where it is customary to grow^ roots after lea the beet might occupy the

position usually taken by the root crop.

(4) That sugar beet grown on land wdiich in the previous season had borne

a corn crop should be manured with farmyard manure at the rate of

about twelve tons per statute acre
;
and iJ considered necessary a similar

di’essing should be given in the case of plots laid down on manured

land, i.e., land under roots, potatoes or green crop in 1928.

(5) That the following dressing of artificial manures should be api)liecl at

the time of sowing the crop, irrespective of the previous crop or ma-

nuring

—

4 cwt. Superphosphate (35%) 1

4 cwt. Kainit
^
Per statute acre.

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia
|

(6) That the land on which the plots were to be laid dowm should be ploughed

deeply, care being taken not to bring to the surface such quantity of

subsoil as would adversely affect the growth of the beet.

(7) That the seed bed should be as finely prepared as is customary in the

case of the turnip crop,

(8) That each plot should be at least five drills in width and that tlie width

of the drills should not exceed 22 iriches.

(9) That the seed should either be dibbled in 9 inches apart or sown at the

rate of 18 lb. per statute acre. That the seed should be sown not later

in each district than is customary in the case of mangels, or as soon there-

after as a proper seed bed could be prepared.

(10) That the drills should be horse-hocd at least once within a month from

the date of sowing the crop and that, if necessary, this operation should

be repeated before the crop w^as singled.

(11) That the jdants should be singled to nine inches apart as soon as they

had developed four leaves, exclusive of the cotyledons or primary seed

leaves.

(12) That subsequent to singling, and imlll the loaves Iiad met across the

drills, the crop should be hand-hoed and horse-hoed as often as might

be necessary to check completely the growth of weeds, and to maintain

the surface soil in a loose, friable condition.

(13) That the crop should be moulded up when the foliage of the plants had

reached such a stage that further cultivation was no longer necessary

or practicable.

(14) That the yield of the crop on the various sub-plots should be determined

as soon as the crop liad reached maturity.

K
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(15) Tliat representative samples drawn from the various sub-plots should

be forwarded to the State Laboratory for aiialysis*

In accordance with this Scheme experiments were conducted at 136 centres

throughout the Saorstat. The number of experimental centres in each county

is shown in Table L

Tablje I.

County.

i

Number of Centres.

LEINSTER.
Carlow 4

Dublin 4

Kildare 4

Kilkenny 4

Laoighis 4

Lon^ord 4
Louth 4

Meath 4

Offaly 4

Westmeath 4
Wexford 4

Wicklow 4— 48

MUNSTER.
Clare 7

Cork 21

Kerry 8

Limerick 8
Tipperary, N, 4

„ S 4
Waterford 4

56

COISTNAUGHT.
Galway 8

Leitrim i

Mayo 7
Koscominon 8

Sligo ... 2—
. 26

DLSTER.
Cavan 2
Monaghan 4

6

[

—

.

Total 136
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Weather GondMons.

From mid-Oetober 1928, to the 2nd week of Jaiiiiar^^ 1929, the rainfall

was excessive. Exceptionally fine weather prevailed during three weeks of

January, but wet, unsettled w'-eatlior which set in on 27th January eontinned

with marked severity until the closing days of February. Marcii and April

were remarkably bright, dry and warm months, and rain was much needed

when a heavy fall occurred during the latter part of April. In the 1st week

of May there were showers, harsh winds and ground frosts
;
during the 2nd

and 3rd weeks the weather was mild and soft, and the last week of this month

was warm and bright. The first three weeks of June were unsettled and cold

at times, but the latter part of this month was warm and dry, and these con-

ditions continued until the 4th week of July. From 21st July until the end

of August the weather was rather wet and cloudy but fairly warm. All of

September and the first three weeks of October were unusually warm, dry and

bright. The weather during the ensuing three weeks was rather unsettled

and from 10th November, throughout December and January, 1930, as well,

the weather continued to be unusually wet and mild.

Preparation of the Land for Seeding,

The weather during three weeks of January and throughout the months of

March and x4.pril was very favourable for the ploughing and preparation of

land for the sugar beet crop. At nearly 70 per cent, of the centres farmyard

manure was put in the drills immediately before the seed was sown and at lf>

per cent, of the remaining centres the sugar l>eet crop was grown after a;

manm’ed ” crop and artificial manures only were applied.

Seeding,

Of the four varieties of s(^ed included in these trials two varieties were

obtained from Messrs. Klein-Wanzleben Sugar Factory, Germany, one from

Messrs. Kuhn and Co., Naarden, Holland, and one from Messrs. Schreiber

and Son, Nordhausen, Germany. Before the seed was desjiatched to the

plotholders representative bulk samples of each of the four varieties were

drawn and tested for germination at the Department's Seed 'Testing Station

with the follovdng results :

—

Variety, Germination per cent.

Klein-Wanzleben (Z) 184

Klein-Wanzleben {El 130

Kuhn (P) 158

Schreiber (8S) 140

The weather during the last fortnight of April was quite favourable for the

sowing of beet and more than 20 per cent, of the plots was sown during that

period. During the first week of May 50 per cent of the plots was sown and

somng was practically complete before the last week of May. As a result of

early sowing and favourable weather the germination of the seed was more

uniform than in the three previous seasons, and a regular stand of plants was

obtained at 96 per cent, of the total number of centres at which trials were

conducted,

K 2



Singling and AJUr-CnUivaMon,

Singling of the <3rop at the majority of centres was carried out when the

plants had developed four leaves exclusive of the two primary seed leaves.

On the average, the plants reached this stage of growth within sixmr seven

weeks after the date of sowing. The plants at 14 per cent, of the centres were

singled within five ^veeks after the date of sowing and in an equal niiinber of

oases the plants were singled more than seven weeks after the date of sowing.

As a rule no difficulty was experienced in controlling the growth of weeds and

there were no cases of serious neglect of after-cultivation.

Hardening,

According to the information gained in previous years a>nd also to the results

obtained each year since 1925 from fortnightly Aveighings and aaialysis of

samples of beet drawn at selected centres, the optimum quantity of sugar is

attained in November. It Avas therefore decided to complete, so far as possible

in the month of NoAmmber, the recording of the yield (tonnage) from the

1929 experimental plots and the sugar content of their produce.

The precedui’e adojjted in ascertaining the yield of the crop on the Awioiis

sub-plots was as folloAvs :—An area of two statute perches representative

of the general crop on each sub-plot was accurately measured off. 1.1 le hoots

were lifted by hand, Avith the aid of a fork Avhere necessarj^ Thos(^ wliicli

had bolted or Avere abnormally small were discarded. All loosely adliering

soil Avas removed by scrajung tli(‘. roots AAdth the hack of tlu^ topping knife,

after which the ieaAu^s and crown Awre cut off squarely at tlic point Avhere the

lowest leaf had originally appeared. When the roots from the measured area

of two statute perches w’-ere scraped and topped, one quarter, by weight, of

the roots aauxs selected, IiaAdng due regard to size and shape, Prom the roots,

so selected, any branches or fangs, or portions thereof, of the thickness of an

ordinary lead pencil were cut off, after Avhich each root Avas thoroughly cleaned

by washing and scrubbing. Prom the AAmght of such washed roots the “ factory

weight ’’ for the produce of the whole sub-plot Avas then calculated.

After the roots had been Aveighed to ascertain the yield, a representative

sample consisting of ten of the topped and Avashed roots from each sub-plot

was despatched to the State Laboratory in Dublin, Avherc, immediately after

arrival, each sample AA^as analysed for sugar content in accordance with the

usual practice adopted by beet sugar factories.

Of the 136 centres where experiments Avere laid down, complete returns

were obtained from 130 centres. Prom six centres at A¥hich the experiments
were conducted reliable records could not be obtained from all the sub-plots

for the foIloAving reasons :—^At one centre in Clare the crop was damaged by
leather jackets and croAvn rot and at another centre in this county the crop
was neglected by the grower. At one centre in Galway, and at three centres
iu' Cork, the final weighings were delayed as a result of wet weath'er and the



crops were lifted or else damaged by live stock before weighings or samples

could be obtained.

Detailed particulars in respect of all centres from which complete returns

were obtained are shown in Table III., appearing in a report which has Ijeen

issued as a separate publication, and summaries of the results appearing in

that table are shown in Tables II. and IV.

The detailed results shown in Table III. were obtained from 130 centres

at which 520 sub-plots were laid down. The average returns from these 520

sub-plots, as shown in Table IV. reveal that the average yield of beet was

12 tons 9 cwts. (factory weight) per statute acre, and the average sugar con-

tent of the samples was 17.0 pou* cent. A comparison erf the returns from the

two varieties Kuhn (P) and Klein-Wanzleben (Z) shows that on the average

the Kuhn (P) variety was slightly superior both in yield and sugar content to

the Klein-Wanzleben (Z) variety. A similar comparison of the returns from

tlie two varieties Klein-Wanzleben (Z) and Schreiber (SS) shows that on the

average the Klein-Wanzleben (Z) variety was slightly superior in yield to the

Schreiber (SS) variety and that there was no difierence between the two

varieties as regards sugar content. The main object, however, of these variety

experiments was to compare the returns from two standard varieties with

corresponding returns from related varieties or strains which were expected to

produce a heavier crop of roots containing a lower percentage of sugar. In

this respect a comparison of the returns from the Klein-Wanzleben types (Z)

and (B) sliows tliat the average yield of the Klein-Wanzleben (E) type was

LI cwt. p(‘r aero more but the sugar content was 0.4 per cent, less than in the

case of the (Z) type of this variety. On the basis of thc'so iigiircns tlu' yield of

roots from the (E) type was over 5 per cent, greater than from the (Z) type

and allowing for the lower sugar conteiit of the (E) type the yield of sugar

per acre therefrom was over 3 i)er cent, greater than from the (Z) type. On
the other hand a comparison of the returns from the varieties Klein-Wanzleben

(E) and Kuhn (P) shows that although the yield of Klein-Wanzleben (E) was

somewhat greater the higher sugar content of Kuhn (P) fully compensated for

its lower yield.

Soils,

It will be observed from Table IV. tliat at the majority of centres where

the experiments were conducted the soil was described as either medium or

heavy loam. A comparison of the returns from all centres according to the

description of soil on which each crop was grown shows that on the average

much the best yield was obtained from soils described as medium loam and
that there was little difference in the yields obtained from light and heavy

loams or peaty soils. As regards the sugar content of roots the average

return from moory soils was appreciably inferior to the returns obtained from

the three classes of upland soils. The sugar content of the beet groA^ii on the

lighter upland soils^ was on 'the average slightly higher than that of the beet
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grown on lieavier soils. In geiicralj however, such diiierciices would appear

to be seasonal and may be attributed to the effects of the moisture content

of the soil at critical periods during the growth of the crop.

Influence of place in RoktUon.

At the 130 centres from which completes returns were received tlie sugar

beet was grown after a corn crop a»t 95 centres and after potatoes or a manured

root crop at 35 centres. When grown after roots or potatoes the average yield

of beet was 12 tons, 13 ewts. and the average sugar content of the roots was

17.5 per cent.
;

after a corn ovojy the average yield was 12 tons, 0 cwts. and

the average sugar content was 17.6 per cent. Reference to Table IV. shows

that beet grown after iea oats was better both in yield and sugar content

where the oat crop had received a dressing of artificial manures
;

also that

beet grown nd'ter lea oats was better in yield and sugar content than beet

grown after a manured crop.

iUemtirmg,

Whilst it will be observed from Table IV. that at a majority of the centres

farmyard manure was applied in the drills immediately before the seed was

sowii, the yield and sugar content of the beet was higher on the a.V(*xage at

those centres where farmyard manure was ploughed in during winter. At 14

centres where the standard dressing of artificial manures was applied without

the addition of farmyard manure the avex^age yield and sugar content of tlie

beet was slightly above the general average. At ten of these centres the beet

followed a root crop or potatoes and at four centres the beet was grown after a

com crop which followed a greeix crop to which farmyard manure was a|)p}ied.

Dales of Sowing, Singling and Lifting.

Although the dates of soving, singling and lifting of the beet at the various

centres depended on very different circumstances, comparisons of the average

returns from ail the centres indicate that the period at which these operations

were performed and the length of time between these operations had a marked
influence on the yield and, to a less extent, on the sugar content of the beet.

Exactly 50 per cent, of the plots wore sown during the first week of May
and approximately 25 per cent, were sown either before or after tliis period.

A much better average yield was obtained from tlie plots sown in Aj)iil and the

plots sown after 7th May produced on the average a slightly better yield tliaii

was obtained from the plots sown during the 1st week of May when the weather
was relatively unfavourable for the proinxrt and even germination of beet

seed.

The plants at 18 centres, or 14 per cent, of the total number, were singled

within a period of 5 weeks after the seed was sown and the average yield at

these centres was much better than that obtained at the other centres where
the period between sowing and singling exceeded 6 weeks.
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Afc 50 per cent, of the total number of centres the period between the sowing

and the lifting of the crops varied from 180 to 200 days, and at these centres

the average yield and sugar content of the crop was slightly in excess of the

corresponding averages for all centres. At 20 per cent, of the total number

of centres the crop was lifted within a period of 180 days from the date of

sowing and at these centres the average yield was much below the general

average. At the remaining centres a period of more than 200 days elapsed

between the sowing and lifting of the crop and at these centres the average

yield exceeded the general average for all plots by 1 ton per statute acre, the

average sugar content of these crops being somewhat below the general average,

Wklilh of Drills.

Kt more than 75 per cent, of the total number of centres the width of the

drills varied between 21 and 24 inches, and the average yield and sugar con-

tent of the crop at these centres were almost exactly equal to the correspond-

ing averages for all centres. At 10 centres, however, where the drills were

less than 21 inches in width the average yield was much higher than the general

average and at 10 centres where the drills were more than 24 inches in width

both the average yield, and the average sugar content of the crop were appre-

cia})ly below the corresponding averages for all centres.

In no case was the crop described as '' vciy patchy ” l)iit at eight centres

whore the crop was said to be patchy ’’ the average yield was well below

the general average.

BoUmj.

The prevalence of bolting in the 1920 crop may be attributed to tlio checking

of growth by harsh, cold winds and frequent night frosts in early May, by low

night temperatures in Jime and by the unusually dry sprhig and summer
which depleted the moisture content of some soils to a remarkable extent.

As usual bolting was most prevalent in the case of crops which were sown

early. The Kuhn (P) variety produced the smallest number of bolted plants

and the Schreiber (SS) variety produced the greatest number. There was

practically no difference in the number of bolted plants produced by the two

strains of Klein-Wanzleben seed. TIio 1929 season was the first since the

beginning of these experiments that the Kuhn (P) variety showed any apj^re-

oiable tendency to bolt.

In nearly all cases the shape of the roots was satisfactory, but at a number

of centres a rather large proportion was foi'ked. The experiments provide

some evidence that forking may be associated with soils of the heavy, peaty

and gravelly types. On the other hand, the results indicate that the appli-

cation of 12 tons of well-rotted farmyard manure per acre in the drills imme-

diately before sowing did not result in the production of an undue proportion

of forked roots. "V -
' - ' -

'
'' ^ -
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Pests and Diseases.

The crop at almost all centres was remarkably free from attack by insects

and other pests. The yield was not materially affected by mangel fly at any

centre. Wirewomi attacked the crop at two centres whore the beet was

sown after lea oats and rabbits damaged tlie crop at one centre. Altlioiigfi

crown rot was more widespread in the crops of contract growers than in any

previous season this disease was reported as having caused daniagi^/ at only

four of the centres where variety experiments were conducted.

Manurial Experiments.

Ill view of the general practice regarding the manuring of the sugar beet

and mangel crops, it was decided, in the case of the sugar beet experiments

conducted by the Department in 1925, that the manurial dressing per statute

acre to be applied to all experimental plots should be as follows :

—

12 tons farm3^ard manure.

4 cwt. superphosphate (35 per cent.|.

4 „ Kainit.

1 „ sulphate of ammonia.

The above mixture of artificial manures gave such satisfactory rt'siilts when

applied to the experimental plots in 1925 that it has been adopted a.s tlie

standard manurial dressing for both experimental and commercial crops of

sugar beet grown since that year. In order, however, to determine

this standard dressing of artificial manures or soiuo modification tluu'eof was

likel}^ to give the most satisfactory results when applh'd to sugar beet, a seri(‘s

of manurial trials ivith vanoiis mixtures of artificial maiiures was conducted

by the Department in 1926 and somewhat similar series of manurial tiiaJs

were carried out in 1927 and 1928. The results of these manurial trials in

1926, 1927 and 1928 were included in the reports on the sugar beet (experi-

ments in those years which were published in the Department’s Journal,

VoL XXVII., No. L, Vol. XXVIII., No. 1., and Voi. XXIX., No. 1., and also

ill pamphlet form.

In 1928 a further series of manurial trials was comnuMUtcHl and, as in the

previous years, these trials were confined to (Jou.nti(^s (Jarlow, Ivildaix'^, Kil-

kenny, Laoighis, Offaly, Tipperary (N.R.), Waterford, Wexford and Wicklow
where the bulk of the supplies of sugar beet for the Carlow factory wcu'c grown.

The experiments were conducted at four centres in oacli county, (except County
Wicklow where the trials wore carried out at only two centres. The plots

were laid down at almost all centres on land whicli in the previous, season

had been cropped with lea oats. In all cases a dressing of farmyard manure
was applied uniformly at the 'rate of 12 tons per statute ainx\ eitlier during
the winter before the land was plouglied or in the drills iti tlie spring. At
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eacli centre three-eigliths of a statute acre was divided into six uniform plots
^

eacli comprising five drills. The following dressings of artificial manures
were applied to the respective plots at each centre :

—

Plot. JVLinubes.

I.

II,

III.

IV,

V.

VI,

The artificial manures were applied immediately before the seed was sown

and the Kuhn (P) variety of seed was sown on all the plots at aU centres. The

general cultivation of the crop on these plots was the same as in the case of

the variety trials already referred to. Throughout the growing season it was

generally noted that the growth of foliage on Plot I. which received the dressing

of farmyard manure only, was not so vigorous as the gi'owth on the other plots

and that the foliage was most vigorous on Plots III, and IV. which received

the larger quantities of the standard mixture of artificials. At the time when

weighings were taken for the determination of yield no diSerence was noted

at 14 centres in the outward indications of ripeness of the crop on the different

sub-plots but at most of the other centres the foliage on Plot I. appeared to

be the ripest and the foliage on Plot III, and particularly on Plot IV. appeared

to be less ripe than that on the other plots.

12 tons farmvard mauiue 2301’ statute acre.

12 tons farmyard manure

4 cwt. superphosphate (35%)
4 cwt. Kainit. f

1 o^vt. sul2)hate of ammonia

12 tons farmyard manure ^
5 Qwt. superphosphate (35%)
5 cwt. Kainit. f

II cwt. sulphate of ammonia. J

per statute acre.

2)er statute acre.

12 tons farmyard manure

6 cwt. supeiqihosphate (35%).

6 cwt. Kainit. f

li cwt. sulphate of ammonia. J

per statute acre-

12 tons farmyard manure.

4. cwt. siqierphosx^hate (35%).

4 cwt, Kainit. ^ acre.

Nitro-chalk equivaieut to 1 cwt.

sulphate of ammonia. J

12 tons farmyard manure. ^
4 cwt. Buperphos2)hatc (35%). I

Muriate of potash equivalent ^ 2>er statute acre.

to 4 cwt. Kainit.

1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia. J



TABLE No. II.
j

Showing Aveeage Rbttjens foe each Cottsty and Peovince if bespeot oe Cbntebs

SHOWN IN Table No. III.

Province. County,
Number

of

Centres.

Average Yield per Statute Acre
(Factory Weight).

Average Sugar Content
OF Roots.

KleinAVanzleben
Variety.

Kilim Schreiber
Variety. Variety.

Klein-Wanzleben
Variety.

Knhn
Variety.

Schreiber

Variety.

(Z) (E)

Strain. Strain.

(f
)

(SS)
Strain. Strain.

(Z)

strain.

(E_)

Strain.
(p)

Strain.

(SS)
Strain.

T. C. T. C. C.
j

T. c. O' 0/
/o

o/
/o

o/
/o

LEINSTEB ... Carlow ... 4 13 10 I 14 15 14 17
1

13 15 18-7 17*9 18*7 18*4

Dublin ... 4 9 14 11 0 10 0
{

8 18 17-2 16-2 17*2 16*6

Kildare 4 10 14 11 6 10 16 10 2 18-4 17-8 18*8 18*0

Kjelrenny 4 12 17 13 14 14 18 12 19 18*8 18-6 18*6 18*5

Laoighis 4 10 0 11 5 10 9 10 0 18.1 18-2 18*7 18*3

I
Longeord 4 13 11 14 0 14 0 13 7 17*3 16-8 17*3 17*3

1 Louth
1

4 11 10 11 4 10 19 11 5 17-9 17*7 17*9 18*1

f

j
Meath ... 4 16 0 1 14 15 8

;
14 18 18*0 17*8 18*7 17*8

j
Offaly ... 4 11 12 i

13 10 12 10
1

12 5 18-3 17-6 18*3 18*2

j

j

Westsieath 4 11 13
i
11 0 11 1

1

9 5 16*8 16-6 17*1 17*2

i

j

M exford 4 11 13
;

12 12 13 0 1 11
i

17 18*1 17 * 7
i

17*9
s

18*3

;

1
Wicklow 4 11 3|11 8 11 10

j

10 16 18-8 17-8 18-6
I

18*4

MTiMSTER ...
j

Clake o 13 12 ; 15 13 14 12
1

13 0 17*9 17 • 0 17*9
1

17*8

!
Cork 18 13 1

;

14 3 12 18 !
13 1 17-9 17*5 18*2

1 18*0

;

Kerry ... S 12 3 ;
12 17 13 6 11 17 17-0 16*8 17*1 16*9

.

'

J Limerick ... 12 14 13 14 14 14 13 8 16-9 16*2 17*0 16*7

; ^ r
i Tipperary JS.K. ... 4 w 2 10 18 iO 2 i 9 17 17*1 16*8 17*4 17*5

;
Tippbrara^ S.K. ... 1 '

i

18 15 18 3 19 9
;

17 8 17'8 16*9
i

17*6
!

17*4

: Waterford 4 10 11 18 3 10 17
;

16 9 i
18-5

j

17*5
i

18*4
1

18*2

GOHKAUGHT ...^Galway... I
I

12 3 ;
11 19 12 4

j

11 9 17-8
1

i
17*3 17*9

i
17*8

1

Leitrim ;

1 11 1 11 8 10 15
:

10 17 ^ 15 • o 17*2 17*6 17*5

1
Mayo I

j
1 9 c

;
9 11

' 9
i t

3 0 10 :

16-4 16*0 16*5 16*9

j

Sligo 2 8 19 8 IT 8 <»
^

8 9
* 17-1 17*4 17*8 18*0

: RoSCOAIMON S 7
‘

11
1

15 11 3 !

Ri 12 16*5 16*4 16*8 16*9

1 ‘

ulster. ... Cavan ...

i

1

2 1 8 12
j

10
}

*1
:

iq 12
j

10 11
1

19-0 17 7 17*6 18*6

Monaghan 11 0 11 8
]

10
. . f

14 10 18-2 17-4 18*4 18*3

PROVINCIAL AVERAGES
j

f I

!

Leinster 48 11 18 1 12 10 12 6 11 12
j

18-0 17*6 18*1 17*9

Munstepv 51 13 00 8 14 0 13 5 17-6 17*0 17*7 17*5

CoNNATOHT 25 10 15 ; 10
i

19 10 12 10 8 16-8 16*7 17*1 17*2

Ulster ...
1

1

10 4
j

11 0 10 13 10 14 18-4 17*5 18*1 18*4

AVERAGES FOR AK SAOBSTAT... 130 12 4 12 18 12 12 12 0 17-6 17*2 17*8 17*6



TABL35

SHO^vlTIG Results oe Manubial Trials

Time of
Stand

‘No,

XaME AXU AIJ1)KE'>>S of Xatiue < top grown Application Date Date

PLOTIKiLDEIL
of rui land of Farmyard of of of

Hnil. ill 1928. Manure. Sowing. Singling Chop.

TjO

OAiJLM'.V.

Tlioriio, Saiiiutl IL, Graii^o, Tiilkov ... Light Loam Lea Gats Winter ... 1 May 31 May Hegiilar ...

( Gravellv).
Regular ...147 O’Tfeili. Thomas, Ballon, Tuliow Me dium LoVrn Lea Gilts Winter ... 6 Maj- 7 June

Kjldake.

71 Malone, Simon J., Cloninoyle, Kildare t lay Loam ,f.ea Oats Spring ... 0 May ... 22 June ... Regular ...

85 Ihederick, Mllliam. Liigml). Moiiastoit' Clay Loam Lea Oat> Spring ... 3 May ... 24 June ... Regular ...

van.
17 June ... Regular ...28 Sjalrs, ArcMhaid F., Biutewn, Atb.v ... Heavy Loam Lvit Oats . - Spring ... 2 May ...

14 iJnhy. Patiiek. Moimtriee. Moiia.stcre- Daeii l.oani Lea Oat' Spring ... 4 May ... j 8 June ... Regular ...

van.

Kilkenny.

124 Walsh, Jcdoi, Ballmaliim, Kilkenny ... Medium Loam Bariev Winter ... 20 May ... 21 June ... Yery
Regular.

IS Barey. James. rilard. Oraigiieiia- Medium Loam Barley tViiiter 6 May ... 12 June ... ^ my
maiiagli (Granite) Regular.

31 Blathers, James, Kathcash, Clifdeii ... ^rediiim Lime^toiu' Oats M'iiiter ... 11 3Iay ...
— Regular ...

26 Baltuii, James, Old Granmy Gmimie-
Loam.

Medium Loam Oats tVinter ... 30 April ... 5 June ... Vi;*ry

iiamanaelt. Regular.

.Lvoioms.

102 . Gostelloe. 3lldiae!, Uitijer Lea. Fuitar- Medium Loam . . Oats Spring 6 May ... iO .June ... Regular ...

lingtoii-
2 May ... 12 June ... Regular ...87 Campioii iJr.L Michael, Cloiimeen South. Medium Loam Oats Winter ...

Kathdo^\iiey.
18 June ... Fairly33 Gowing. TiiOiiias. Kilmineliy Heath. Medium Loam ... Oats Spring ... 30 April

Fortlaoinhise.
10 June ...

Regular.

20 Beiwling, .Mill, Denydavy, Mornitniellirk Peaty Lo.am Oats 20 April ... Hegiilar ...

ilFKlLr.

07 Kelly, Hngli, Welsh Island, GeasiiiU ...
j
Medium Loam ; Leit OtiT s ' - - Spring ... 6 May ... 20 Jmie ... Regular ...

125 Boyle, James, Kildaiigaii, Tnllaniore ... 8thf Clay
:
lea Oat' Spring ... 23rd May 3 July ... Regular ...

116 Costelloe, liiehard, C‘a|*i*agoIaii, Still Clay l.H;t Oats Spring ... 22 May ... 29 June ... Regular ...

Bolus, TiiJlaiiiore.
22 June ... Regular ...103 Foy, John, Welsh Island, Geaslnll Sliallow t iay . Lea Oats Spring ... 6 May ...

XiPPESAHY N. K.

SO i-Toss, James P., Korwoud, Keiiagh ... Clay Loam fa ii Oats Spring 17 May ... 27 Jime ... Regular ...

72 Brennan, John, Ballliiroe, Templeinore Bicli Loam ' Putatoes ... Si>riiig ... 1 5 May . .

.

27 June ... Regular ...

15 Bojdaii, Thomas, Crogliaii, Birr Black Loam Oats
j

Spring ... 6 5Iay . .

.

0 July ... Regular ...

24 Horan, Hugh, Kuockshegowiia, Shin- Strong Clay .. i; I.ea Oats
;!
Spring ... 7 3Iay ... 28 July ... Regular ...

rone, Hoserea.

Wateeford.

154 Morrissey, (Heps.), Mjlliam, Ballinas- Medium lAjaui .. i t?\Vs;dcS ... ... Spiiiig ... ... 2u May ... 3 July ... Regular ...

keagh, Bungarvan.
141 Flyun, Patrick, Riloannon, Cappagh ...

1

Medium Loam . . ! J.ea Oats Winter ... J May ... 6 June ...

j

10 June ...

Regular ...

100 Butler, John, Lieeaun, Biminore E. ... Alediiim Loam (lieu
is Lea Oats M'inter ... 22 May ...

1

Medlar ...

Sandstone).
]

82 .-.j O’Brien, Michael, Bewley, GaiJiioquiu Deep Loam over- i Lea Oats Winter ... 25 April ... 1-6 June Regular ...

lying Limestone. •

AYexfokd.

104
;

Memagh, John, Hillaire Castle, Brinagh Limestone Clay Lea Oats Mrinter ... 23 April ... 10 June ... Regular ...

88 1
G’Keil, Patrick, Shanov, Bridgetown ... Clay Loam Lea Oats Winter ... 3 May ... 17 June ... Regular ...

67 Furlong, Thomas, Knoekreigh, Adaiiis- Shingly Loam Slid Lea Outs Spring ... 0 May ... 17 June ... Regular ...

town.
26 April ... 18 June ..p37

' Finn, Thomas, Kellystowii, Adamstovm Clay Loam Lea Oats tYinter ... Regular ...

lYlCKLOVv.

152 Burke, Michael, Lockeragh, Baltinglass Deep Bich Loat 1 Oats Spring ... 14 51ay ... 17 Jime ... Regular ...

70 Kavanagh, Jame.s, Kilhallyoweii, Aiigiuim
'

Medium Loam Oats Spring ... 1 3ray ... 26 June ... Regular ...

Aterage fob 32 Plots -



TABLE No. IV.

Summary of the Average Returns in bespbot

IN Tabee No. III.

OF Centres shown

1
. - -

Average,

No. of

Cases. Ydeld of Sugar yield of

Roots Content Sugar
per acre. of Roots. per acre.

T. c. per cent. Tons.

Average oe All Plot.^ 130 12 9 17-6 2*18

Varieties :

Klein-Wanzleben (Z) 1.30 12 4 17*6 2*15

Do. (E) 130 12 18 17-2 2*22

Kiilui (P) ... 130 12 12 17*8 2*24

Selireiber (SS) . 130 12 0 17-0 2*11

Soiis:
21 11 14 17-8 2*08

Medium 52 13 7 17-6 2 Bo
Heavv ... 43 11 16 17'

5

2*07
S^Ioory 14 11 19 16-9 2*02

Eotations :

Roots 1927 ; Com 1928 41 12 2 17*3 2*00

Roots 1928 35 12 13 17-5 2*21

Lea Oats 1928 (maimicdi 13 12 15 17-9 2*28

Lea Oats 1928 {no niiinurel ... ...

'

i

41 12 7 17-7 2*10

-Man ures :
'

Farmvaixl Manure apiilied ill Winter 25 13 3 17-7 2*33

Do. rV>. Spring 80 12 U 17*4 2*12

Do. ill xess of 12 tons ... 28 12 / 17-S 2*20

Do. at n te of 1% tons pr. a**. 80
1

12 8 17-6 2*18

Artificials only (whe •e dimg was applied
to tlie preceding crop) :

Standard dress ng 14 1 12 11 18*1 ; 2*27
Do. plus 50 per cent

.

a 12 12
1

17-0 2*14

Dates of Sowinff

:

April ... 30
j

13 11 17*5 2*37
1st to vtli Mav iiieiui^ ive 05 i 12 0 17-6 2*11

After 7tli May 35 i 12 H 1 7 • 55 2*14

Period of Growth :

(a) From Sowing to #S ingling : i

Up to 35 days inclusive 18
‘

13 11 1
17*7 2*40

Between 35 an 1 40 davs 04 12 34 17*5 2*13
More than 40 lays IS ,

i

12 10“

I

17*7 S 2-21

1

(7*1 Frorn Sowing to L ifting :
i

Up to 180 da\ s, inclusive 28 : 10 16 ! 17-0
!

1-90
From 180 to 2 }0 delvs. inclusive <C) 12 11 i 17-7 i 2*22
Mure/ rliaii 20o days. ... ... 37 13 7

j

17*2 2-30

W>dth of Drills :

Le.^s tlian 21 iiiclies ...
' lu ! 16 1 17*6 2-65

From 21 in. to 24 in. inclusive ... 1
lol

.

12 7 17*6 2*17

More than 24 inches. ... ...
i

10 ; 11
[

8 17*0 1*94

Stand of Crops :

!

Terv patcliv f nil. — — —
Patchv S i 10 18 17*3 1*89

Regular ... .. 122 12 10 17*6 2 • 20

te

acre

was

divided

into

six

imifonu

plots,



No. V,

COKDITOTED BY THE AgKICULTUBAL InSTRUCTOHS.

Date of
Weisliing
of Crop.

Date of
Analysis

of
8ami<Ic.

Yielp per Statute Acre (Factory Weight). SUOAR CONTENT OV IlOOTS.

Fartn-
yarrl

liiamire
only.

cwt.
4 Super.
4 Xaiiiit.

1 Sulph,
Aiiini.

cwt.
5 Supej*.

5 Kainit
H Bnlph.
. Amm.

cwt.
6 Biipca-.

6 Kainit
11 Siilpli.

Amm.

cwt.
4 Super.
4 Kainit
Xitro-
elialk.

cwT.
4 Super.
Aluriate
oi Potash
1 Siilidi.

Amm.

Fan
yai

niani
OllI

11-

(1

ire

cwt.
4 Super.
4 Kaiiiib

1 Snip]!.

Amin,

cwt.
5 Super.
5 Kainit
1 1 Siilph.

Amm.

cwt.
6 Su}K*r.

6 Kainit
li Suiph.
Amm

.

Civt.

4 Super.
4 Kainit
Aatro-
chalk.

cwt.
4 Super.
Muriate
of Potash
1 Suiph.
A.niin.

in addition to 12 T. Farmyard Manure in addition to 12 T. Farm:card Manure2

T. 0. T. C. T, e. T. C. T. c. T. c. % /b % ^!o
o/
/o %

6 jSOY. 9 Xov. 11 14 15 11 15 16 15 13 15 6 15 8 18* 5 18-8 18-0 18-7 19-2 18-8

£S l^OY. 8 Dec. 14 11 10 8 10 13 17 11 17 14 37 3 is 0 18-0 18-3 18-0 18-0 18-1

Xov. 12 Xov. 10 9 12 10 2 10
-

9 16 9 19 10 5 19-3 lS-7 18-9 18-7 18-2

a Xov. 13 Xov. 14 11 5 11 7 11 19 10 3 10 5 17 5 19-2 19-0 19-0 19-4 19M

:?*U Oct. 1 Xov. 0 12 10 18 11 4 11 14 10 13 10 16 18 5 19 '4 19-0 19-8 18-5 18-6

28 Oct, 31 Oct. 0 15 11 3 11 7 12 5 11 5 10 17 15 6 170 26-2 16-0 17-1 15-1

21 Xov. 25 Xov, 11 4 12 0 13 6 13 0 12 2 12 11 17 18-3 18-2 17-4 18-4 lS-0

29 Oct. 31 Oct. 12 17 14 10 15 0 14 15 14 5 14 0 IS •c 19-0 19-0 19 1 18-7 IS -6

31 Oct. 4 Xov. 13 1 14 4 13 11 13 0 14 .> 14 16 J 0 0 19-0 18-4 20-0 .20-4 20-0

30 Oct. 1 Xov. M 3 10 8 15 9 10 32 16
"

iO 4 IS -4 19-0
{

20-0 19-5 19-3 19*0

12 XOY. m Xov. 9 3 11 3 12 4 12 j 7 .11 10 10 3
1

IT

1

i 18*0
1

j

18-4 17-8 15 '4 16*3

0 Xov. 11 Xov. 10 3 13 0 13 6 13 0 IS 33 IS 2 ! 19
j

is*7 ! 19-1 19-6 19-1 19-2

31 Oct. 4 Xov. '6 14 10 17 12 10 12 19 ! 1 IS 10 8 19 i i 19-5
;

20-0 19-1 18-8 19-0

2S Oct. 31 Oct. 12 14 IS 15 13 14 S 14 "3 IS -0

r

;

IS -6 20 -.3 iO-O 19-1

.14 Xov. 15 Xov. 10 18 14 10 14 14 14 15 34 It* 14 13 IS0 1S-4 |S-3 IS-4 18*0

21 Xov. 25 Xov. 10 (1 12 0 12 5 12 12 12 0 12 1€# IS “0 * 18-1 !
17-5 IS-O 17-3 18*1

20 Xov. 22 Xov. '

9 16 12 14 12 15 12 Jo 12 6- 32 17 f IS •Cf
i

. iS - 4
j

18-2 IS-S 18-S 13*3

..15 Xov. 18 Xov. 10 5 13 0 13 0 13 10 ?
!

!3 4 1 IS
1

. ->
i

4S-5 i ci " (> ii'‘-0 19-2 13*8

S Xov. 13 Xov. li § !

1

“ IS
1 13 1 IS IS f IS 7

1

j
12 12 { i s 0 !

JS-5 J lS-5 18 ‘0 IS -2 18-3

7 Xov. 12 Xov. 11 1
'

i 11 3
1

ii IS 32 3 :
32 7 i 1- 7 !. IS 0

;
is-i

;

18-4 19-0 18-6 19-0

. 2i .Get.
.

31 Oct. 8 22
1

1 9 Ci 9 3 10 6
i

10
?

1 0 12
j

16 -6 ; iT'O
\

j

17-1 17-4 16-8 16-7

.30 Oct. 1 1 Xov.
i 11
1

[

lU
'

12 6 12 9 14 9 ! 3-1

i

0
f

17 i is
i

i J9-7
i -

i 19-3 ]9-U 19-7 19-0

29 Xov.
1

3 Dec.
]

10 12
1

12 IS !

f

14 19

j

14 7

i

i 33 3 12 IS 180 jS-0

1

i
18-0 lS-2 18-0 17-7

.T.>
1

Xov. 29 XOY. 15 13
1

2 7 9
'

IS 9 17 JO ^ 17 3 17 3 17 •1 lS-0 18-1 17-4 17-0 17-3

1# Xov. 10 Xov. 15 0 17 12 17 12 18 0
;

17 12 17 o 39 • i i N 5 39-0 is-o 19-0 IS -7

s Xov. 13 Xov. 16 14 19 5 19 5 19 19 ]S S 19 6 38 •0 3 >-6 19-0 18-7
1

19-0
j

18-3

18 Xov. 19 X'ov. 9 0 11 15 13 9 13 15 11 3 11 9 IS- J '.1-3 18-6 38-8 IS -7 IS - <3

9 Xov. 14 Xov. 12 0 15 0 15 9 14 15 14 12 15 9 IS- 19-2 1
19-0 19-0 18-7 18-1

8 Xov. 11 Xov. 13 8 11 0 12 14
i

12 8 13 6 13 0 13- 6 j 9 U ' 18-6 18-0 18-3 18-6

4 Xov. 5 Xov. 14 0 13 U 13 10
;

14 0 14 0 15 0 18-4
!

}9-U 19-5 19-0 lS-6 19 0

28 Xov. 3 Dec.
i

9 5 13 15 14 2 15 1

1

13 18 13 16 17- 2 i

i

:7-i 17-C 18-0 J8-2 18-3

i Xov. J2- Xov.
;

0 7 12 3 12 7 13 0 13 4 12 3 17- 0 Jo'5 lS-2 18-2 17-7 17-2

- — 10 17 13 4 13 1 b 13 19 ' 13 8 13 7 18-

i

1 1

i

iS-7 IS *5 18-6 18*5 18*3
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Pests and Disecms,

The crop at almost all centres was remarkably free from attack by insects

and other pests. The yield was not materially affected by inangel fly at any

centre. Wireworm attacked the crop at two centres where the beet was

sown after lea oats and rabbits damaged the crop at c)]ie centre. Although

crown rot was more widespread in the crox)s of contract growers than in any

X)revious season this disease was reported as having caused damage at only

four of the centres where variety experiments were conducted.

Manurial Experiments.

In view of the general practice regarding the manuring of the sugar beet

and mangel crops, it was decided, in the case of the sugar beet ex})erinieiits

conducted by the Department in 1925, that the manurial dressing jier statute

acre to be applied to all experimental pilots should be as follows :

—

12 tons farmyard manure.

4 cwt, su|)erphosphate (35 per cent.}.

4 ,, Kainit.

1 ,, sulphate of ammonia.

The above mixture of artificial manures gave such satisfactory rtjsults when

applied to the experimental plots in 1925 that it has boeii adopted as the

standard manurial dressing for both experiim^ntal and commercial crops of

sugar beet grown since- that year. In order, however, to determine wlK'tlu'r

this standard dressing of artificial manures or some modification thereof was

likely to give the most satisfactory results when applied to sugar beet, a series

of manurial trials with various mixtures of artificial manures was coiidiioted

by the Department in 1926 and somewhat similar series of manurial trials

were carried out in 1927 and 1928. The results of these manurial trials in

1926, 1927 and 1928 were included in the reports on the sugar beet experi-

ments in those years which were published in the Department’s Journal,

Vol. XXVII., No. L, Vol. XXVIII., No. 1., and Vol. XXIX., No. L, and also

in pamphlet form.

In 1928 a further series of manurial trials was commenced and, as in the

previous years, these trials were confined to Coimties Carlow, liildare, Kil-

kenny, Laoighis, Offaly, Tipperary (N.R.), Waterford, Wexford and Wicklow
where the bulk of the supplies of sugar beet for the Carlow factory were grown.

The experiments were conducted at four centres in each county, except County
Wicklow where the trials were carried out at only two centres. The plots

were laid down at almost all centres on land which in the previous season

had been cropped with lea oats. In all cases a dressing of farmyard manure
uniformly at the rate of 12 tons per statute acre, cither during

the winter before the land was i)loughed or in the drills in the Bpriiig. At



eaeli centre three-eighths of a statute acre was divided into sL^ uniform plots,

each comprising five drills. The following dressings of artificial manures

were applied to the respective plots at each centre :

—

Plot.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

,

VI.

The artificial manures wei^e appHed immediately before the seed was sown

and the Kuhn (P) variety of seed was sown on all the plots at aU centres. The

general cultivation of the crop on these plots was the same as in the ease of

the variety trials already referred to. Throughout the growing season it was

generally noted that the growth of foliage on Plot I, which received the dressing

of farmyard manure only, was not so vigorous as the growth on the other plots

and that the foliage was most vigorous on Plots III. and IV. which received

the larger quantities of the standard mixture of artificials. At the time when

%veighings were taken for the determination of yield no difierence w^as noted

at 14 centres in the outward indications of ripeness of the crop on the diiierent

sub-plots but at most of the other centres the foliage on Plot I. appeared to

be the ripest and the foliage on Plot III. and particularly on Plot IV. apj)eared

to be less ripe than that on the other plots.

MAJSiunES.

12 tons farmyard inauiu’e

12 tons farmyard manure

4 cwt. superphosphate

4 cwt. Kainit.

1 c^vt. sulphate of ammonia

12 tons farmyard manure

5 CAvt. superphosphate (35%)
5 cwt. Kainit.

1-|- CAvt. sulphate of ammonia.

12 tons farmyard manure

6 CAVt. superphosphate (35%).

6 cwt. Kainit.

1| cwt. sulphate of ammonia.

12 tons farmyard manure.

4 cwt. superphosphate (35%).

4 cwt, Kainit.

Nitro-chaik equivalent to i cwt.

sulphate of ammonia.

12 tons farmyard iiuuiure.

4 cwt. superphosphate (35%).

Muriate of potash equivalent

to 4 cwt. Kainit.

1 CAvt. sulphate of ammonia.

per statute acre.

per statute acre.

per statute acre.

per statute acre.

y per statute acre.

I per statute acre.
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The procedure adopted with regard to the weighing, 8aiiipiiiig and aiialysm

of tlie produce of these ])lots was the same as in the case of the variety trials

conducted by the ilgriciiltural Instructors, except that plants ntiich had bolted

were included in the quantities weighed for the determination of the yield.

Of the 34 centres at which experiments w'cre laid down complete returns

are available from 32 centres. Reliable returns could not l)e obtained from

two centres where tlie crops were very |')atchy.

Detailed particulars in respect of the 32 centres from which complete returns

were obtained are showm in Table V. and a summary of these returns is shown

in Table VI.

Although the average yield and sugar content of the crops on Plot I. arc

much below the corresponding returns from the crops on any of the other

plots the satisfactory nature of the returns from Plot I. at the majority of

centres indicates that in general the soils selected for these trials were in a

good state of feitility. A comparison of the individual returns from all centres

shows that a high yield on Plot I. which received farmyard manure only is

usxially associated with a high sugar content and that in most cases where the

sugar content was low the yield was also low. At the 13 centres whore the

farmyard manure was ploughed in during winter the average^, yiefid was 5(1

per cent, greater and the crop was singled on the average two weciks eu.rfier

than at the 18 centres where the farmyard manure was applitsd in the drills

immediately before the seed was sown.

A comparison of the average returns from the other plots in tlie series slxoww

that the standard manurial dressing applied at the normal rate produced on

the average a slightly lower yield but a somewhat higher sugar content than

any of the other dressings. As regards the yield of sugar and the value of

the crop per acre the average returns from Plots IL, V. and VI. are practically

equal but the returns from Plot III. are slightly better in both respects and

the returns from Plot IV. show a further slight increase. The increased mone-

tary return from Plot II. as compared with Plot L was at the average rate of

£5 per statute acre after allowing for the cost of the standard dressing of

artificials applied to Plot II,

The larger quantities of the standard mixture or dressing, i.c., 11|: cwts.

and 13| cwts. (Plots III. and IV.) as against 9 cwts. (Plot II,) per statute acre

produced heavier crops of beet having a slightly lower sugar content. The
increased value of the crop on Plots III. and IV. however, more than sufiicjcd,

in each case, to defray the cost of the additional manures, In ten cases whore
the yield from Plot IV, did not exceed the yield from Plot III. the period

between the sowing and singling of the crop was short and the yield from the

control plot was good-circumstances which indicate that the soil at these

centres required only a moderate dressing of artificial manures.
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On Plot V. wMcIi received iiitro-chalk instead of sulphate of ammonia the

average yield of the crops was somewhat higher but the sugar content was

slightly lower than in the case of the plots to which the standard dressing was

applied, and the returns from the different centres afford some evidence that

nitro-chalk may prove to be a satisfactory source of nitrogen for sugar beet

when grown on land which is deficient in lime.

In the case of Plot VI. which received muriate of potash instead of Kainit

the average yield was slightly higher but the sugar content was appreciably

lower than in the case of Plot II. which received an equivalent quantity of

the standard mixture.

Having regard to the results obtained from the plots to which the standard

dressing of 4 cwt. superphosphate, 4 cwt. kainit, and 1 cwt. sulphate of

ammonia per statute acre was applied, it is evident that this mixture can be

relied upon to give satisfactory returns on most soils, and pending the results

of further maniirial trials, the Department recommend the use of this mixture

with a proviso that a top-dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of about one

cwt. per statute acre should be applied a fe^v days after the crop is singled,

or even before singling, where the crop is attacked by insect pests or where

growth has been seriously intc'-rfered with through adverse weather conditions

or other causes.

[Tabm VL
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IL-^-EXPEEIMEITS AT THE DEPARTMEIT^S FARMS AID AT THE
ALBERT AeRICULTURAL COLLEC^E (HIIfERSITY COLLEGE,

DHBLIl).

During the season of 11)20 experiments \rith sugar beet were conducted

at the Department's farms at Athenry, Ballyhaise, and Clonakilty and also

at the Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin. These experiments comprised

variety tests and, in addition, a series of trials arranged to determine the

effects of :

—

(1) The application of burnt lime in winter.

(2) The application of nitrate of soda in drills at time of sowing and as

a top-dressing after singling.

(3) Sowing the crops in rows or drills of different widths.

(4) Singling the crops at different stages of growth.*

The experiments conducted at the above mentioned centres in 1929 were

arranged as follows :

—

PLAN OP EXPEEIMEITS.
Lime. No Lime.

" 10 Drills

10 „
10 „
10 „

... Kuhn (P)

... Klein-Wanzleben (Z)

... Klein-Wanzleben (E)

... Schreiber (SO)

Variety

99

,,

Vabteties ^ 10 „
10 „
10 „
10 „

... Schroiber (SS)

... Buszcizynski (NP)

... G arton (A)

... tlohnson’s Per/oction

5J

}»

5J

1L 10 „ ... Marstcrs (BH)

Width
OF ^

Dbills.

'0
,,

21"' Drills. Singled, 0" apart.

0 „ 24"" „ „ 0"' „

.6 „ 18"" „ „ 9" „

Singling at
Diffebent
Stages of ^

Gbowth.

Methods of
Applying ^

Nitbate of
Soda.

5 „ 21"" „ Singled at the “ two-leaf ” stage of growth.

5 „ 21"" „ „ „ “four-leaf” stage of growth.

"5 „ 4 cwt. Super. 35%, applied in drills at time of sowing “1

4 cwt. Kainit, „ „ „ |

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia „ „
1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda „ „ J

per

^
statute

1

acre.

5 „ 4 cwt. Super. 35%, applied in drills at time of sowing
"

4 cwt. Kainit, „ „ „
1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia ,, „
1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda applied as a top-dressing after

singling. 1

”

5 „ 4 cwt. Super, 35%, applied in drills at time of sowing."!

4 cwt. Kainit, »> >» »>

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia, „ „ J^
”

5 „ 4 cwt. Super. 35%, applied in drills, at time of sowing."]

4 cwt. Kainit, „ „ „
149 lb. Nitrate of Soda „ „ ^^

6 „ 4 cwt. Super. 35%, applied in drills at time of sowing"^

4 cwt. Kainit, „ „ „
149 lb. Nitrate of Soda „ „
1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda, applied as a top-dressing after

singling.

Vabietv
Expebiments,

Manubiae

and

Ctjetiyatioh

Expebimbuts.
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The following procedure nxiopted in la-ying down the experiineiitB at

each centre. A plot ineasiiring one statute acre and a^nother plot of half

this size were marked off at each centre. The half-acre ]‘)lot wa.s set aside for

cultivation tests and trials with artificial manures while tlie one-acre plot was

reserved foi* variety trials and a comparatives test of the effc'cts of Imrnt lime

when applied to the land in winter befforo the crop was sown. The two plots

were dressed uniformly with well rotted farmyard manure applied at the rate

of 15 tons per statute acre. The plot intended for variei.y trials was divided

into two ccfiial portions^ by a line parallel to the longer dimension, and one

half was dressed with burnt lime at the rate of 30 owts. per statute acre before

the land was ploughed in winter. In preparing the land for the sowing of

the seed in the variety trials the drills were made across both sub-divisions

of the one a(^re plot. On the adjoining half acre plot the other tests as pre-

viously described and as shown in the Plan of Experiments weT*(’! carried out

with seed of the Kuhn (P) variety.

Trials with Varieties and Lime,

The one acre plot at each centre reserved for variety trials, half of which

had received a dressing of burnt lime in winter, was sown with nine varieties,

viz. :—Kuhn (P), Klein-Wanzleben (Z), Klein-Wanzleben (E), Sclireiber (SO),

Schreiber (SS), Buszczynski (NP), Carton (A), Johnson’s (Perfection) a*nd

Marsters’ (British Hilleshog). A dressing of 4 cwt. siiperpliosphati' (35 per

cent.), 4 cwt. kainit and 1 cwd. sulphate of ammonia per statute^ a(*r'c^ was

applied at each centre to the entire plot at the time of sowing. At all {centres

the drills w^ere 21 inches in width, and the seed w^as dibbled in by hand to

allow exactly 9 inches between the plants when singled. At tuich contr’C 12

drills were sown with each of the eight varieties of seed.

The general cultivation, weighing, sampling and analysis of the crop on

these plots ’were the same as in the case of the variety trials carricnl out by the

Agricultural Instructors already described in this report, x\t the Ballyhaise

centre, where the soil is heavy and rather acid the crop grew' slowly and
unevenly in its early stages, but it made good progress later in the season.

At the other three centres the crops on all the plots developed normally and
at no centre were the plants injured to any serious extent by pests or diseases.

At the Glasnevin centre, however, the disease known as leaf brown ” causcHl

the leaves of the plants to turn yellow at the end of the third week of August
and appeared to check growth to some extent. At none, of the centres was
there any apparent difference during the gimwing season in the (ux)ps on the
limed-njiiiLiinlimed plots.

Particulars as to the yield and sugar content of the beet on the various sub-
plots at each centre which received the dressing of lime and on th(^ coitcb-
pomiing sub-plots to which no lime was applied are shown in Tables Vll and
VIII, respectively.

[Tabms.
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TABLE No. VIL.

Ebtuens feom Plots to which Lijie was Applied.

Y.muety.

Yield ]ter Statute Acre. Sugar Cfoiitent of Roots.

Average
yiebl.

Average
Sugar

Content.Uilipnry. IPilly-

haise.
Cloiia-
kilty.

Clas-
iievin.

Atlieiiry. Bally-
liai.so.

Oloiui-
kiity.

ri las-

lUiviii.

T. T. CL T. CL \'0
0/

T. (L '*'0

Kulm (P) 1() 14 1 1 14 13 17 IS 13 17 0 17-8 18-0 1 6 • 5 12 1.5 17*3

K.W.O. (Z) I.‘i 7 12 If) 13 11 8 0 I7‘ 1 16 0 18-0 16*2 12 2 17-()

K.W.O. (K) in 17 12 10 IS 17 8 0 15-7 IfrS 17'0 1.5*4 13 18 16*0

Sehreiber 10 10 11 0 14 14 7 0 16- 16 15*7 17*9 16*0 10 IS 16*S
(SS).

Schreiber 12 IT 12 10 15 n 8 7 16-2 17 0 17*5 15*4 12 6 16*5
(SO).

DIarsters . .

.

13 0 10 15 16 14 0 10 17*1 16*4 17*8 16*3 12 10 16-9

Carton 13 0 12 0 20 17 0 0 J5-0 15*2 16*7 16*7 13 14 15*0

Johnston (P) 13 17 11 0 15 14 0 3 17*0 17*1 17*0 16*5 12 9 17*1

Bnszozynsld 10 0 U) 17 0 0 6 15-4 15-6 17*4 15*4 13 4 16*0

<NP).

TABLE No. VIII.

Ebtuens fbom Plots to which no Lime was Applied.

ner Statutes A(U’(‘.. 1 Sugar (Content of Roots.

Vaiuety.
Average Average

Sugar
t 1 \ yifdd.

Athonry Bally- (dona- Glas- Athenry Bally- Clona- Glas- Content

haise. kilty. aevin. liaise. kilty. novin.

T. CL 'IL c. 1 T. 0. T. CL .0 ?'r> % T. 0. %

Knhn (P) 13 10 :io 14 ' 12 9 12 1, 17*U 17*8 18*6 16*0 12 4. 17*3

K.W.O. (Z) 13 10 u 0 15 3 U 15 16 *4 16-6 17*6 16*4 12 19 16*7

K.W.O. (10) 13 16 13 0 1.8 0 9 15 15’!. 15*8 17*2 15*0 13 14 15*8

Selireibcr 14 0 11 0 1.4 11 0 0 16*3 15-7 18*2 16*0 12 3 10*5

(SS).
12 17*0Schreibor 14 0 12 0 15 9 10 0 17'1 17*0 17*7 10 *4 17

(SO).
16*0Maxster« ... U 11 11 5 16 9 10 10 16*4 18*2 16*3 12 6

Garton 14 0 12 0 i 16 14 10 0 15-4 15*2 17*3 16*4 13 4 UM
Johnston (P) 15 0 10 0 15 0 8 3 16*2 17*1 17*6 15*8 12 ' 16*7

Buszc^ynski 17 3 10 11 17 11 10 12 15*0 17*2 1.5*0 !3 10 ,15*7

(NP),
j

15*6
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TABLE No. TX.

Average oe the Returns liTioM the Variety Trials shown in

Tables VII. and VIII.

Vatitrty.

Average Yield
of B.oots per
statute acre

(net factory

weight.).

Average Sugni*

Content of

Roots,

Average
Weight of

Sugar per
statute acre.

Bolted

Plants.

Tons. per cent. Tons. : per cent.

Knim (P) ... 12 -48 17*30 2*16 1*23

Klein-Wanzlehon (Z) 12 -48 10*85 2-10 2-70

Klein-Wanzleben (E) 13*80 15*00 2*19 2*77

Selireiber (SS) 11*03 10*05 1*92 4*22

Sdireiber (SO) 13*58 16*75 2*11 4*66

Bnszczjmski (KP) . .

.

13*58 15*82 2*14 8*67

Grarton (A) 13*43 16*00 2*15
1

,
7*43

Johnson (P) 12*30 16*90 2*08 0*78

Marstora (BH) 12*40 16*90 2*09 2*63

TABLE No. X.

Average op the Returns from the Liming Trials shown in

Tables No. VII. and VIII.

Centre.

H^'drogen-ion
Concentra-
tion of soil

and sub-soil.

Yield per !

Statute Acre
(factory Weight).

;

^

i

Sugar Content
of Roots

(per cent.).

Weight of Sugar
(per acre).

NO Lime.
,

!

1

Lime.
!

NO
!

Lime. Lime.
NO
Lime. Lime.

NO
Lime.

PH. T. c. T. c. per cent. per cent. Tons. Tons.

Ballyhais© 5*2 11 13 11 7 17*0 16*4 1 • 98 1*86

Clonakilty 0*5 16 (» 15 15 17*0 17*7 2*87 2*79

Athenry 7 • 6 13 19 14. 2 16*3 16*1 2*27 2*27

Glasnevin 7*5 8 13 10 4 16-() 15-9 I • .38 1*62

Average . .

,

12 13 12 17 10*7 1 16*5 2*13 2*14

Average of,

—

Ballyhaise and
Clonakilty. }

'

14 0 13 11 17 -.80 17*05 2*42 2*31

Athenry and
Glasnevin. }

11 6 12 3 18-13 16*00 1*82 1*94
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A coinparisoi'i of ilio average rcfcariis from the variety trials (Table IX.)

shows that the lowest average yield of roots and sugar was produced by the

Schreiber (SS) variety and that the other varieties may be divided into two

groups which correspond to two recognised classes of sugar beet varieties

distinguished by their yields and sugar content. Group I. comprising the

varieties Kuhn (P.), Klein-Wanzleben (Z), Schreiber (SO), Marsters (BH) and

Johnson (P) produced crops of higher sugar content but lower yield than

group II. comprising the varieties Klein-Wanzleben (E), Buszczynski (NP)

and Gartoji (A). The average returns from the varieties in the first group

are very similar but Kuhn (P) proves to be the superior variety on account of

its liigher sugar content. There is also little difference in the returns from the

three varieties in the second group, but Klein-Wanzleben (E) maybe regarded

as the superior variety as a result of its higher yield per acre of roots and sugar,

and lower percentage of bolted plants.

The returns from all the sub-plots at the four centres which received a

dressing of lime (Table VII.) when compared with the corresponding returns

from the sub-plots to which no lime was applied (Table VIII.) indicate that

on the average the lime dressing had little effect on the yield and sugar con-

tent of the crop and practically no effect on the weight of sugar per acre. Erom
Table X., however, it will be observed that this result was due to the negative

effects of the lime dressing at the Athenry and Glasnevin centres. At the

Bailyliaise centre the average yield and sugar content of the crops on the

lime plot were better and at the Clonakilty centre the average yield was higher

than the corresponding returns from the plots to which no lime was applied.

At neither centre, however, was the cash value of the crop increased suffi-

ciently by liming to pay for the cost of the material.

The figures in the second column of Table X. refer to the hydrogen-ion

concentration of each soil, which is a measure of the active acidity of the soil.

A soil is regarded as neutral at PH 7.0 and in this country it has been found

that beet may be grown safely on soils between the values of PH 5.3 and

PH 7.8 but the most satisfactory results are usually obtained about PH 6.5.

It would appear that the sugar beet crop will, as a rule, benefit from the appli-

cation of lime to soils below PH 6.5 and that the beet crop is likely to be

affected adversely, if at all, by the application of lime to soils above PH 7.0.

Nitrate of Soda Applied in Drills at Time of Sowing and as a Top-dressing,

Withtlxe object of comparing the effects of nitrate of soda, when applied in the

drill at the time the sugar beet seed is sown and when applied as a top-dressing

immediately after the crop is singled, a series of plots was laid down at each

centre as shown on the Plan of the Experiments. This series of plots was

also designed to afford a comparison of the values of sulphate of ammonia

and nitrate of soda when used for sugar beet along with superphosphate and

kainit. As regards cultivation all plots were, of course, treated in identical

manner, and during the growing season no difference was observed in the

general appearance of the plants on the different plots. The returns from the

plots at each centre are shown in Table XI.

n
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TABLE XL

Artificial Manures applied

per Statute Acre.

Yield i)(U' Statute A(u u

(Factory ^Vcit^ht).
Sugar (Jouteut nf j toots. Average.

Afch-
’

Biilly-

eiiiy
; luiiHc

Oloiia-

kilt,y

i

nias-
iicviu

Afch- i nally- Cloiia-

emy
j

halsci kilty

!

iKiVin

Yield
(IXictoiy

Weight)

T. C.j T. T. G. T. 0. % ! % %
'

0/
/() T. C.

M5 .1 11 10 ir> 4 K) 10 10‘8 17*8 17*0

!

16*5 13 1

^13 0 13 4 15 9 10 12 16*4 . 17*5 1
7*4 10*2 13 1

14 12 10

1

15 9

1

1

9 10

j

1

16*0
; 10*2 18*

1

i KM 12 17

1

^13 1 14 0

1

1

1

13 n

i

i
9 1

!

i

!

j

1(1-, 1«'7 17-7

!

1 K»*5 12 8

1

i

1

i

j

ll5 7 13 10

1

15 0 i 9 18

1

1 \Vr\
: 17*0 18-3

1

i

i,n*o 13 0

i.

1

1
i

1
:

i

i

Sugar
Content

4 cwfc. Superphospate 35%
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

4 cwt. Kainit applied in the
drills at time of sowing.

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

,
1 cwt. Mtrate of Soda applied

in the drills at time of sowing.

; cwt. Superphosphate 35%
applied in the drills at time
of .sowing.

4 cwfc. Kainit applied in the
drills at time of sowing.

2. ^ 1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia
applied in the drills at time
ol sowing.

i

1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda applied
as a top-dressing after

singling.

4 c\yt. Siiperphosi)hate 35%
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

4 cwt. Ksiinit applied in the
drills at time of solving.

1 cwt. Sulphate of Ammonia
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

4 cwfc. Huperphospliate ;>.'>%

applied in the drills afc time
of sowing

4 cwfc. Kainit applied in the
drills afc fcinuB of sowing.

149 Hk Nitrate of Soda ap])lie(l

in the drills at time of sowing.

4 cwt. Superphosphate 35%
applied in the drills at time
of solving.

4 cwt. Kainit applied in the
drills at time of sowing.

1 49 Ih. Nitrate of Soda applied
in the drills at time of sawing.

i

I cwfc. Nitrate of Soda applied
aa a top-dressing after

singling.

5. J

17'2

16-9

16*7

10-9

As the returns from the comparable plots are not very iiniforin at the four

centres it would be advisable to await the completion of thiXH^ years’ trials

at each centre before drawing any conclusions in regard to tliis serios of trials.

It would, however, appear that the most satisfactory ])eriod for th(^ application

of nitrate of soda and its effect on the beet crop as compa.r(xl with tliat of

sulphate of ammonia are matters Avhich ai'c affcetfdl to a grcai) (/xtent by
variations in soil and season.

Width of Drills,

As in the three previous seasons, a series of plots in which the drills were
of varying width, was laid down at each centre. The general arraugeim^nt
of the plots was as shown on the- Plan of the Experiments. In all respects,

except in the width of the drills, the crop on the plots w^is treated in exactly
the same manner as that on the sub-plots in the variety trials, e-onducted at
the same centres, to which, no lime was applied, From one centre it was
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reported that when the liiiai weighings were taken the roots grown on the

IS-incii drills were ]3erceptibly smaller than those grown on the mder drills.

At another centre the final horse-hoeing at the end of July had to be omitted

ill the case of the 18-inch drills for the reason that the leaves had then met

lietween these rows. The results of these trials are shown in Table XII.

TABLE XII.

Centre.

Yield per Statute Acre
(Factory Weight).

1

fSugar Content of Roots.

IS-Iiicli

Rows.
21.1nch
Rows.

24-Inch
Rows.

18-Inch
Rows.

2i.Inch
Rows.

24-Inch
Rows.

Atlieiiry

T. C,

]() -t

T. C.

12 10
T. C.

i

13 9

0/
/o

17-3
%

17-1
%

18-0

Ballyliais© 12 3 11 12 11 0 16-3 16-2 17-2

Clonakilty 15 17 13 6 13 6 18-2 18-4 18-0

Glasnevin. 10 19 9 3 8 13 16-8 16*2 16-1

Average (Four
Centres)

.

13 16

1

11 13 11 12 17-2 17-0 17-3

At each of the four centres the crop grown on 18 inch drills produced the

highest yield and there was practically no diJfference in the average yield of

the crops when grown on 21 inch and 24 inch drills. There was no significant

difference in the average sugar content of the crop when grown on drills of

di fferent widths

.

Singling at Different Stages of Growth,

Plots on which the plants were singled at the stage when they had developed

two rougli leaves and four rough leaves, respectively, were again laid down

at each centre. Save that these plots were singled at different stages of

growth they received exactly the same treatment.

The results in regard to 3deld and sugar content are shown in Table XIII.

TABLE XIII.

Centre.

Yield per Statute Acre
(Factory Weight).

1

Sugar Content of Roots.

Plants
singled

at two-leaf

stage

Plants
singled

at four-leaf

stage

Plants
1

singled

:
at two-leaf

stage

Plants

1

singled
> at four-leal

stage

T. c. T. 0. % %
Athenry ... 13 14 4 17-2 16*2

Ballyliaise 10 8 11 G ^ 17-1 17-0

Clonakilty... 13 0 14 0 18*2 18*1

Glasnevin 9 12 10 0 16-0 lG-7

Average ... ..A 11 12 12 7 17-1 17-0

L 2
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It mil l)e observed tliat at all cejitrew the yields from the crops siiigkd whm
four rough leaves had developed were better than the yields froui those singled

when only two rough leaves had grown. On the average, however, the crops

had the same sugar content.

III.~OTHER EXPERIMENTS.

Trials with Limp, on Very Acid Soils,

A number of trials in the liming of land for the sugar beet crop have been

carried out in this country since 1925 -without ascertaining beforehand whether

the soils on which the crops were grown were in need of lime. In the circum-

stances the results obtained from the applications of lime at different centres

were rather connoting, probably, for the reason that in some cases the soil

already contained an abundant supply of lime.

Investigations carried out during the past two years by Br. P. H. Gallagher

of University College, Dublin, have shown that certain failures to which tlio

sugar crop is liable are correlated with pronounced acidity of the soil,

Wiiflrtlfat the hydrogen-ion concentration, or }?H value, of soils is reliable

index of their lime requirements for the growing of sugar beet. In view of

these facts arrangements were made in 1929 -with the Agricultural Instructor

for Co. Wexford, to conduct two trials and with the Irish Sugar Manufacturing

Co., Ltd., to conduct one trial in the liming of acid soils below PH 5.0. On
the three farms selected for these trials very poor crops of beet had been grown
in the previous season and the cause of the failures had been traced to extreme

soil acidity.

AiTangements for the trials were not made in time to apply a heavy dressing

of lime ill the winter and, moreover, it was desired, as an alternative, to tost

the effects of applying a dressing of one ton of lime at the time the land was

being finally prepared for the sowing of the seed. The procedure adoptcid

in carrying out the experiments was as follows :

—

In each field a representative plot of ground was measured oif and was
dressed before the drills were raised with burnt lime, either ground or freshly

slaked, at the rate of one ton jier statute acre. The measured area in each

field, as well as a similar area alongside to which no lime was applied, was
sown with sugar beet early in May, 1929, and subsequently the two plots were
treated in exactly the same manner. At each centre the standard dressings

of farmyard and artificial manures were applied, and the methods of after-

cultivation, weighing and sampling of the crop on the different plots were the

same as in the ease of the variety experiments conducted by the Agricultural

Instructors^



At one centre the crop was rex^orted as being somewhat x^atciiy and at all

three centres the |3iants on the limed plots were more healthy in the seedling

stage and more vigorous throughout the season than were the plants on the

uiilimed plots.

The returns from the different centres are shown in Table XIV,

TABLE XIV.

Showing Tre Besults at Thuke Centres wheee One Ton oe Limb

WAS APPLIED TO VbBY AgID SoILS.

NTAMi] AND
Addbess or Nature of

Yield per
Statute Acre

(factory weight).
Sugar Content

of Roots.

Cash Value of

Crop per
Statute Acre.

PlOTHOLDJ'IB. i Soil.

Lime.
NO
Lime. Lime.

NO
Lime. Lime.

NO
Lime.

Fmiong, T.,

Knockroigh,
Adarnstown,
Co. Wexford.

Siiiiigly

Loarii.

1'. 0.

14 0

T. C.

11 0

por cent.

18-0

per cent.'

10-0
]

1

£ s. d.

36 11 6

£ s. d.

30 2 3

Kehoo,
Glencarrog,
EmxiBcortiiy,

Co, Wexford.

Cia.y

Loaiu.
0 a (> 0 17‘5 18-0 23 0 8 15 13 0

CaiToil, P,,

Ha.roldstowii,

TobioBtowii,
Co. Carlow.

Sandy
Loam. !

12 2

1

10 12 17-2 17*6 30 8 0 27 3 3

xVverage . .

.

11 15 9 4 17*6 18-2 30 2 1 24 6 4

The yields on the limed plots at all centres were better than those on-

the imlimed plots and although the sugar content was not so high in any

case on the limed |>lots the average cash value of the crop on the limed

plots as compared with that on the uniimcd plots showed a very

X)rolital>le return on the outlay for lime.

Expebiments in the Stobing OB SuGAB Beet.

Experiments in the storing of sugar beet which have been in i>rogress since

1926 were continued in the winter season of 1929-30.

At each of tlie Department’s farms at Athenry, Ballyhaise, and Clonakilty^

duiiog the niontli of November, about 3 tons of properly crowned and washed

sugar beet were weighed carefully and stored immediately thereafter in a
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clamp. The clamp at each centre was 4 feet high, relatively narrow and
long, and was covered loosely with a layer of wheaten straw approximately

6 inches in depth. At the beginning of the following February, after the roots

had been in storage for approximately 10 weeks, the entire quantity of roots

was again weighed in order to ascertain the loss in weight. At the beginning

and the end of the period representative samples of the roots in each clamp

were tested for sugar content and for pmity of juice.

At Carlow the Irish Sugar Manufacturing Coiiipaiiy, Ltd., co-operated with

the Department by affording the necessary facilities for carryiiig out a more

elaborate experiment than those conducted at the Department’s Farms. The
object of this experiment was similar to that of the trials described above and
in addition it was arranged to test the effects on the weight and sugar contant}

of beet when it was stored in clamps which differed as regards their aspect to

sun and wind and also as to the nature of their covering.

These experiments, intended to determine the effects of storing beet in

different seasons and under different conditions, are being continued and a

detailed report will be deferred until the completion of the trials. The results

so far obtained show :

(1) That in the case of beet stored over a period of 8 to 10 weeks in the

ordinary narrow clamp covered lightly with sti'aw there has been a

decrease of sugar amounting, on the average, to approximately 6 per

cent, of the total weight of sugar in the beet, and that such loss

can be further reduced by storing the beet in a narrow clamp,

sheltered from wind and sun and covered with a light layer of straw

Just sufficient in depth to hide the roots from view'.

(2) That a single layer of fresh beet tops jjrovides a satisfactory covering

for stored beet if the period of storage does not exceed one month.

smmmY of the besults of the psiicipal experimeits
WITH SUGAR BEET CONDUCTED IN THE YEAR 1929.

“(1) In the variety experiments conducted by the a:\griciiltural Iiistnuitors

the Kuhn (P) variety was slightly superior both in yield and sugar

content to the Klein-Wanzleben (Z) variety. The Sclnxiber (SS)

variety was inferior as regards yield, but equal as regards sugar content

to the Klein-Wanzleben (Z) variety. The (E) strain of the Klein-

Wanzleben variety produced a yield slightly higher than that of the (Z)

strain of this variety but this result was counter-balanced to a con-

siderable extent by the lower sugar content of the (E) strain. The
Kuhn (P) variety was superior to the other three varieties as regards'

the yield of sugar and the cash value of the crop per acre.
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(2) In the manurial trials conducted by the Agricultural Instructors the

standard dressing of artificial manures consisting of 4 cwt. superphos-

phate (35%), 4 cwt. kainit, and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia per statute

acre, applied immediately before vsowing the sugar beet seed, gave

quite satisfactory returns as compared with the results obtained from

certain modifications of this dressing ; but the application of additional

quantities amounting to 25 per cent- and 50 per cent, of the standard

dressing gave profitable increases in the average value of the crop per

acre.

(3) A dressing of lime at the ratti of 30 cwts. per statute acre applied to

the land in the winter before beet was grown, increased very slightly

the average yield and sugar content of the crops, but where the soil

was badly in need of lime, as indicated by the hydrogen-ion concentra-

tion of the soil, a dressing of even one ton of lime applied at the time

the land was being prepared for sowing gave a profitable increase in

the returns.

(4) The best results were obtained where the crop was grown on 18 inch

drills, and the plants were singled at the stage when they have

developed four rough leaves.

(5) The results of experiments in the storing of beet indicate that, in the

case of beet stored over a period of 8 to 10 weeks in the ordinary narrow

clamp covered lightly with straw, there is a decrease of sugar amounting

to approximately six per cent, of the total weight of sugar in the beet,

and that such loss can be further reduced by storing the beet in a

narrow clamp sheltered from sun and wind and covered with a layer

of straw just sufficient in depth to hide the roots from view.
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THE COMPOSITIOl OF IRISH WINTER BUTTER, 1928^29.

By P. S. Aeot, M.Sc. (Loed.), FI.C., A.C.G.I.

A series of analyses similar to that for the winter season of 1927-8

was carried out for the season 1928-9. The results confirm those previously

obtained, so that a brief summary will suffice. Out of a total of 270

samples, representing 36 creameries and 3 agricultural schools, taken

from November 1st, 1928, to February 23rd, 1929, those showing II. M.

values below 24 were as follows:—

Reichert MeissI Value,

R.M, No. of Samples. Percentage, Date of Samples.

Below 20 ... Nil Nil

20-~20-9 ... 3 1-1 5/12/28 to;i7/12/28

21--21-9 ... 17 6*3 ' 19/11/28 to 3/1/29

22*0—22-9
1

34 12*6 1/11/28 to 18/1/29

23*0—23-9 34 12-6 1/11/28 to 25/1/29

Total 32*6 5/12/28 to 25/1/29
i

The average figures for fortnightly periods were as follows:

—

Period. No. of Samples. Average.

Pv.M. Pol

November 1st—15t}i 28 24-2 1-69

9S 16th—SOth ... 37 23*3 1*61

December 1st—1 5tli ... ... 32 22-9 1-03

ff lOtli—31st ... 31 23-5 1-78

January 1st—1 5tli 34 25-5 1-85

16th—31st ... 36 2(5 -5 1 • 79

February 1st——13th ... ... 28 27-0 1-75

»> 14th—23rd 30 26-3 2*00

The unusually cold weather which prevailed all over the country from
the 11th to the 17th of February had no noticeable efiect in checking the

upward tendency of the R.M. values, and it may be concluded tliat the

predominating factor influencing those values is the lactation period.
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Polenske Valy@.—The minimum recorded was 1.30 in connection with

li.M. values of 21.1 and 24,9. The maximum was 3.40 with E-.M. of 29.2.

Ail the Polenske values taken in connection with their corresponding B.M.

values fell within the limits generally laid down in the literature for genuine

butter. When the E.M. values increase during the early part of the year,

the Polenske values do not increase at the same proportionate rate, and

are thus somewhat below the average. In the case of the samples from

the three Agricultural Schools, however, the Polenske values were higher,

and, generally speaking, about the normal. In these particulars the ex-

perience of last year is confirmed.

Kirsclilffer Value.—This was determined on 136 samples, mostly those

having E.M. vlaues below 24, and was found to vary from 67.3 to 81.2

when expressed as a percentage of the corresponding E.M. value. It was

not found possible to trace any connection between these variations and

any other factor.

Brine, Soluble and Insoluble Values.—Those were determined by Blsdon

and Smith’s modification of Gilmour’s method {Analyst, 1927, p. S17).

The distillation process is the same as in the E.M. Pol. process, except

that 100 c.o. are distilled instead of 110 c.c., so that the total volatile acids

were consistently lower than in the B.M. process. In order to ascertain

whether the salting out process gives more consistent results than the

usual method, the following comparisons were made:—70 samples showed

ordinary Polenske values varying from 5.5 to 10.4 per cent, of, the total

vohitile acids, and brine insoluble values from 10.1 to 23.8 per cent. The

seven highest and seven lowest Polenske percentages varied Eom 5.5 to 5.8,

and from 8.3 to 10.4 respectively, while the corresponding percentage figures

for the brine insoluble were 10,1 to 12.0 and 17.7 to 23.8 respectively.

The following table shows some typical results obtained with butter of

low B.M. values; the brine insoluble values are about twice the Polenske

values, as Elsdon and Smith found to be the case with butters of higher

B.M. values. The brine soluble values are slightly higher than the cor-

responding Kirschner values. As a measure of the volatile acids in pure

butter, the brine method does not appear to offer any particular advantages

over the B.M. Polenske method, but there is a possibility that it might

do so in the case of mixtures containing palm nut or coconut oils. The

inethod was of course primarily designed for the estimation of butter in

margarine, and for this purpose it offers some advantages over the Kirschner

method, being simpler and less liable to experimental error.

\TABhr..



Date of Sample. R.M. Pol. Kirsch.
Kirsch
as 0^
of B.M.

Bri

Sol.

no.

Insoi.

Refract’iir

Index

—

Zeiss®

at 4O
2 C,®

6/12/2S 20-S I'oO 16.2 77-9 17-6 3-20 46-9

17/12/28 20-7 1-70 14-5 70-0 17 • 6 2-35 46* 6
20-8 1-50 14-5 69.7 17'3 2-55 46-9

19y11/28 21-8 1*35 16a 74-0 19-0 2-55 45-2

26/11/28 21-5 1-45 16-0 74-3 17.9 2-55 47.0
1/12/28 21-3 1*4() 16-4 76-9 18-4 2-20 46-9

3/12/28 21*8 l-oO 15' (5 71-0 18-2 2-80 46-9
2M 1*55 17-1 81-2 38-(5 3-20 46-9
21-7 1-05 16-8 77-3 18-8 2-45 46-9

5/12/28 21-5 1-35 17-2 80.2 17-5 2-85 46-4

7/12/28 21-9 1 • (55 1(5-5 73.8 18-0 2-45 45-5
10/12/28 21-0 1-55 16-2 75-3 17-8 2-60 46-9

12/12/28 21.1 1-50 16-4 77-7 17-1 2-25 46-8
21-5 1-60 16-0 74-6 17-8 2-40 46-7

18/12/28 21.7 1-60 15-9 73-3 18-8 2-75 46-8
19/12/28 21.3 1-50 15-4 72-3 18-7 2*10 46-4
22/12/28 21.1 1-30 15-1 73-5 18-5 2-40 45-9
24/12/28 21.7 1-60 15-2 70-0 18-5 3 * 05 45-8
31/12/28 21.9 1‘70 16-3

1

74-6 18-7 2-40 45*5
3/1/29 21.G 1-65 15-5

1

71-6 18-4 3-00 —
1/11/28 22-8 I'oO 17-6 1 77-2 19-0 3-05 44-8

22.6 1-60 16-8
1

74-5 17-4 3-20
1

45-4
19/11/28 22.3 1-45 17-2 77-3 19-3 2-40 40-3

»> 22.7 1-40 16-7 73-7 19-4 2-70 47-0

jj 22.6 1-45 16-1 71-3 19-0 2-75 45-5
22.1 1-45 lO-l 75-3 19-0 2-50 45-7
22.8 1-65 17-7 77-9 39-4 2-95 45-7

i
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SAOESTAT EIREANN MID«SEAS01 FRUIT CROP
REPORT, 1930 •

The weather conditions during the Winter and early Spring were generally

wet, cold and windy. During such dry spells as were experienced, the days

were harsh, with white frosts at night. TTiese conditions impeded work in

the gardens and orchards, and continuing as tiiey did into early ISprmg, re-

tarded growth by periods varying IToin ten to twenty days. In the South-

Eastern counties, notably in AVaterford, Wexford and AVicklow, fruit trees,

particularly plums and pears, suffered considerably from t!ie Spring frosts,

iiaii showers, and cold winds which also injured fruit trees generally in

counties Kildare, Ijimeiaick and Clalway. Soft fruits were unfavourably

affected by the harsh dry conditions in May, particularly those in exposed

situations. The weather experienced during the greater part of June and

July was all that could be desired for the ripening of most of the bush

fruits, and these yielded, or gave promise of yielding, very heavy crops.-

Apples, i^ears and plums wiiich were in a backward condition owing to the

coldness of Alay, during which period many of the fruits dropped, began to

swell rapidly, and promised exceptionally large crops. Taking the season

as a whole, the absence of severe frosts during the flowering period enabled

most of the trees and bushes to set a large amount of fruit—in many oases

rather more tluin the trees were capable of bearing, and less injury than

usual was caused by attacks of insects and fungoid pests.

flUSH AND SMxVLL EliUlTS.

Goos^hcrvioa :—The crop of gooseberries was reported to be one of the

heaviest on record, the fruit being of good size and quality. Only three

per cent, of the Department's correspondents reported an under-average

crop, while a number of them recorded the yield of a double croiJ, Very

heavy crops were reported from Counties Graiway, Meath, Dublin, Limerick

and Wicklow. The supply in many districts was, therefore, greater than

the demand, with the result that j^rices were lower than in other recent

years. In Dublin the price of green fruit opened at 8d. per lb. punnet, but

fell to from 2d. to 4d, per lb. according to quality, for twelve pound chips or

floats. In County Cork the ruling price was Is. ijer gallon; in County

Donegal the price was as low as Is. per stone; in Ooimty Limerick the fruit

was sold at 14s. cwt., in County Monaghan, 16s. per cwt., and in

County Wicklow, Is. 9d. per gallon. Emit marketed in small quantities

in tlie provincial towns made fairly good prices; but where sold in large

quantities for jam manufacture the prices realised were considered low.

Btraivbcrries :—Strawberries were in general a very good crop. The fruit

was of large size and of excellent cjuality. Early crops, oven though they

ripened somewliat later than nornially, were lacking in size, but the later

fruits, beneiiting by the timely rain, swelled up well, and were of very good

colour and flavour. Tlie xhants did not commence growTh as early as usual,
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thus escaping injury by frost, and came away well with a largo quaiitity of

good strong flower trusses which set freely. In very many cases the plants

yielded an extra heavy crop of good sound clean fruit.

In County Dublin, where large quantities of strawberries are grown lor

market, the rain came just us the fruits were swelling, and the weather

continued very favourable throughout, enabling a large crop of very good

fruit to be marketed. Prices, however, were lower than last year, beginning

at 2s. 6d. per lb., and dropping to 6d. for small fruits at tlie end of the

season. In County Carlow the price was from Is. to 2s. per lb., and

similar prices ruled in Counties Kilkenny, Biigo and Wexford. In County

Mayo, prices were from 6d. to Is. per lb., and in County Waterford, 9d.

to Is. 6d, per lb.

Raspbenies :—A bumper crop of Raspberries was obtained all over the

country, practically all growers reporting either a good or a very good

yield. The quality of the fruit was also reported to have been excellent.

The weather was favourable at the flowering period, and rain came at an

opportune time to mature the fruit. This crop is not cultivated for

marketing to any considerable extent except in Counties Louth, Meath and

Dublin. Growers in most of the other Counties memly sell any surplus

left over after their own requirements have been met. The large growers

forward their crop to the Dublin Market for sale by public auction and

most of it eventually goes for jam manufacture. Fairly satisfactory prices

were realised in Dublin for sound fruit in good condition but the prices paid

by jam factories were not considered satisfactory. In County Cork rasp-

berries sold at from 8cl. per lb., to as low as 3s. 6d. to 4s. 6d. per stone.

In Dublin the prices were from 6d. to 9d. per lb. punnet, and in bulk for jam

making at 2|d. per lb. In County Louth the price was 5s. per stone, and

in County Sligo 5d. per lb.

Logmhenies :—This fruit yielded a very large crop, all correspondents

reporting good yields. The plants flowered freely, and the showery weather

in July enabled the fruit to swell to a very large size. The berries matio'ed

well, and were of very good flavour; indeed, the crop was one of the most

satisfactory yet recorded. Particularly heavy yields were reported from

Counties Donegal, Dublin, Meath, Tipperary, Cork and Waterford. Prices

were lower than usual, viz., Dublin, 6d. to 9d. per lb., unci Limerick, lOd.

per lb. A satisfactory feature of the reports is the increasing number of

enquiries both by new and existing growers for plants t(.) extend the pro-

duction of this fruit.

Be4 and Whito Cunants :—These fruits gave high yields in every district

and the berries were of large size and of very good quality. The market

demand this year was slightly better than was experienced last year. It

is gratifying to find that growers are taking more pains than formerly to

protect tlie trees and fruit from the attacks of bulifinchcB in tlie Bpring,

and from blackbirds and thrushes in the Summer, wlicn the fruit, is on the

trees. Extra heavy crops were reported from Counties Clare, Cork, Kerry,
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Kildare, OKaly and Wicklow. Tiie caterpillars of the sawfly were not so

troublesoiuc as in past years.

The prices realised for tliese fruits were:—in County Carlow, 5d. per ib.,

in County Cork, 8s. 6d. per stone, and in Dublin AVhoiesale Market, 2^d. to

5d. per lb.

Black Currants :—This year lias been remarkable for the extraordinary,

crops of this fruit. Only one per cent, of the correspondents reported a

below-UA^erage yield, while sixty per cent, reported a very heavy yield. In

Counties Sligo, Louth and liosconinion, crops in exposed situations suffered

from wind. In dry situations, and on very light soils, there was a little

premature dropping of fruit, and the remaining fruits were smaller in size

than usual. Cn low-lying and moist soils heavy crops of fruit of very high

quality ^vere obtained. The A-arieties Boskoop Giant and Victoria yielded

the lieaAdest returns, particulai'ly in Counties Cork, Galway, Kilkenny,

Westmeath and Waterford. Where the fruit Avas sold in small quantities in

provincial towns, fair prices were obtained, but prices for fruit sold in bulk

for jam making were loAver.

Prices ruled as follows:—In County Carlow' 8d. per lb., Dublin from 5d.

to 8d. per lb., Cork 6d. to 9d., Kilkenny 3d. to 6d., Leix 6d. to 8d., and

Waterford 5d. to 8d, In County Sligo prices offered for jam making were

25s. to 28s. per cwt., growlers to pay carriage.

A}>ples :—Apples promised to be one of the best crops on record—certainly

tlie best for tbe last ten years. Owing to the cold late Spring, the trees

did not come into blossom until from ten to fifteen days later than usual,

and except in a few isolated areas no injury Avas done by frost or cold

Avinds. In many cases the crop which set was so heavy that it had to be

thinned. The apples developed well, and promised to be of A^'ery good size

and quality, and were comparatively fi’ee from fungoid pests. It is note-

worthy that the crop Avas not nearly so heavy or of as good quality where

spraying of the trees had been neglected. Very heavy crops were reported

from Clare, Avliere both early and late A^arieties were promising. In County

Cork all varieties cropped well, Bramley’s Seedling, Lane’s Prince Albert,

W^orcester Pearmain, and Allington Pippin being exceptionally good. In

County Galway the yield promised to be the best for years as almost every

variety carried a heavy crop. In County Kildare, Allington Pippin

and Newton Wonder did not bear so well as usual. In Counties

Meath and Offaly the drouglit in dune caused many of the fruits

to drop, but a heavy crop remained. In Counties Kerry, Limerick and

Wicklow the early varieties, especially the early desserts, did not crop as

heavily as the later kinds. In County Dublin most varieties carried a

heavy crop, especially Cox’s Orange Pippin and The Queen. In County

Tipperary the crop x^romised to be one of the most suitable for market growm

in recent years, the fruit being of good and uniform size. In County

Waterford a heavy yield was reported, especially in Bramley’s Seedling,

Early Victoria, Grenadier, Beauty of Bath, Allington Pippin, and King of
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iliti Pipjans. Ill Leix iuo8i A’ariaii(-*s Gi'uppccl well, Allingioii L^ippiu saiul

AVunder being tlie exceptions. Many (rees wldcli yielded light,

crops iasl year laid to bo tiiimied this year.

Pecu'H :—dteporls generally indicated a v'ery imicli larger yield of fruit

than usual. Conipai'aiively litlde injury was done by insect and fungoid

pests. Almost everywdiere the trees on walls ivere lieavily laden, though

in some districts, especially in Oountie>s Kildare, Westmeath and Wicklow,

while the trees fiow'ei-ed and set well, many of the fiaiits di’Opped during the

dry period in late Aiay and early June. In County Dublin trees in exposed

situations gave only inediuin yields. In County Glare very large crops of

good quality fruit were obtained. In Donegal the crop wuis exceptionally

good, especially on trees grown againsi walls. In Counties Cork, Limerick,

GaUvay and IVIayo the yield was also very good, especially in the varieties

Doyenne du Comice, William’s Bon Chretien, and Pitinaston Duchess. In

Leix and Oflaly the crop w-as poor, except in the case of trees grown against

walls or in sheltered situations. In County Waterford the varieties

William’s Bon Chretien, Doyenne du Comice, and Pitmaston Duchess were

good on the wmlis, but trees in the open did not bear so well. In County

Tipperary the crops in general were good, especially the varieties Pitmaston

Duchess, Fertility, Bourre Hardy, William’s Bon Chretien, and Durondeaii.

l^hiws :—Plums yielded good crops in fhe majority of gardens and planta-

tions. About fifteen per cent, reported below^-average yields, due to tlie

(‘xpose.d position of the trees, wdiich suffered from frost and liail-stonris

during the iiow’^ering period. In a number of plantations in Counties Meath,

Dublin and Kildare, the croiD was so heavy^ that the branches had to be

su])ported. The varieties wdiich gave the highest yields were Yiolets, Czar

and Victoria. Victoria proved the outstanding variety of the year, yielding

in almost all cases overladen crops. In many cases thinning liad to be

adopted in order to ensure that the fruit would be of commercial size. In

County Longford the varieties yielding best were Victoria and Early Eivers

and in County Waterford, Victoria, Czar, Jefferson and Denniston’s Superb

gave very. heavy crops.

Da-msona:—Damsons were good in general, the weather conditions at the

time of flowering having been greatly in their favour. Except, however, in

Counties Cavan, Dublin, Louth, Donegal, Meath, Kildare and South

Monaghan, this fruit is not grown on a large scale. From tlie counties

mentioned the crop was reported to be good or very good. In County

Meath, however, the crop although generally good was somewhat variable,

gome plantations giving extra heavy yields whilst others were below the

average. Nevertheless in almost all cases the crops were much better than

last year.

Chemea:—In general, cherries yielded an above-average crop. The trees

flowered extra well, but in Counties Cork, Longford and Galway they

suffered from hail storms and cold winds. In the cherry growing districts of

County Donegal the crop yields were somewhat variable. In County Dublin
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owing to iiie di*}' weather before ripening iiiuch of the fruit dropped. In

County Wickknr the crop was good but late in ripening, and the fruit was

1‘ather smaller than usual owing to lack of sunshine. Morell, a cooking

cherry, usually grown on walls, was a good crop almost everywhere. In

County Donegal the fruit sold at 8d. pei* lb., in Counties Meath and Dublin

at 6d. to 8d. per lb.

Many growers have ceased to take much interest in the culture of these

fruits owing to the difficulty of protecting llie fruit against the ravages of

blackbirds, rooks and starlings.

Other Fniitfi :-—Deaclies and Figs did exceptionally well this year. The

fruits were of large size and of good appearance, especially in Counties

Cork, Tipperary, Wicklow, Ivilkenny and Wexford. Walnuts and Filberts

cropped heavily and promised higher yields than have been obtained for

some years.

Insects.

Growers are annually realising more and more the importance of using

suitable spray duids to counteract the ravages of insect pests on the different

kinds of fruit trees. They have learned that it is only by timely and proper

Sj;)raying that loss from attacks of insect 2-)^sts can be warded off. Many
growers repoil that little trouble was experienced this year from insect

pests in the ease of trees and bushes that had been properly sprayed.

Generally speaking, however, insects were not so troublesome as in other

years. Greeii-fly or Aphis was one of the worst offenders, especially during

the months of May and June w'hen the weather was dry and harsh. The

activities of tliis insect were much checked by the showery weather which

prevailed in the succeeding months, and only a little spraying was found to

be necessary. Aphis did much damage to black currants in counties Mayo
and Wicklow, to gooseberries in counties Westmeath, Sligo and Galway, and

to apples in counties Sligo, Wicklow, Wexford and Cavan. Leaf-curling

Aphis injured plums in counties Dublin, Kildare, Roscommon and Meath,

and elieiTies were attacked by black fly in comities Wexford, Tipperary and

Kerry. One of the worst pests this year was the gooseberry sawfly. Where
timely spra\iiig was not carried out tlie caterpillars did much damage to

gooseberry bushes and the loss to the growers who neglected to spray must

iiave been considerable.

Other leaf-eating insects do not appear to have done much serious damage.

Some damage by caterpillars of the ermine, winter and tortrix moths was

1‘eported from Counties Louth, Galway, Kilkenny, Dublin, Limerick and

Wicklow. American blight, or woolly aphis, was reported to have caused

damage to apple trees, especially in old orchards in counties Meath, Dublin,

Tipperary, Clare, Offaly and Westmeath. Red Spider was prevalent on
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gooseberries in counties Wicklow and Loiiili, nnd Capsid bugs were reporlcd

jis present in counties 8I.igo and Kildare. W'asps were destructive in

counties Dublin and Longford.

Fungl

Persistent spraying on tlie part of tire growers greatly reduced the damage

caused by fungoid pests; and trees, bushes and fruit presented a mueli

healthier appearace. The most troublesome pest this year was gooseberry

cluster cup, or coral spot, wliicli greatly injured both fruit and loaves,

especially in gardens and plantaticms where tlie trees were not well cared.

Black spot or scab on apples and pears was not so evident as in past years.

Apple blossom wilt was, however, very prevalent this year and caused apple

growers much anxiety. Apple mildew seldom causes much damage, but

its presence was reported this year in a County Kildare plantation, and also

in County Louth. Silver Leaf on plum was reported from Counties Kil-

kenny, Westmeath and Waterford, and on apple from County Galway.



IRISH FREE STATE EGG-LAYING COMPETITION, 1928-29.

The Seveiiteentli Egg-Laying Competition, conducted by the Department
oi A.griculture, was held at the ]\Iunster Institute, Cork, during a period of

48 weeks beginning on 16th October, 1928, and ending on 16th September,

1929. The entries for tlie Competition were considerably in excess of the

accommodation available. A total of 90 i)ens ol; pullets ol; various breeds

was accepted, as well as 0 pens of ducks. The number of bh*ds in a. pen

was six in (yf pullets and four in the case of ducks.

The system introduced in the 1926-27 Competition was continued, whei'eby

entry in two sections (one each for sitting and non-si tthig breeds) was

leserved for pei-sons holding Egg Distribution Stations under County Com-
mittees of Agriculture under the terms of the Depyartment’s Scheme (No.

11). Moreover, in order further to encourage the station-liolders to keep

the best possible stock they were again allowed the privilege of competing

in one of the open sections with the same pens as were entered by them
in the sections reserved for station-holders.

Tiic Competition for pullets (allowing for the entry in two sections of

station-liolders’ pens) was arranged in Sections as follows:—
Section I.—White Leghorn . . . .21 pens

Section II.—White Wyandotte . . . 34 ,,

Section IV.—Any sitting breed other than White

Wyandotte . . . 34 ,,

Section V.—Any non-sitting breed (confined to holders

of Egg Distribution Stations—hen

and cluck—in the Irish Dree State in

1928) , . . . 12 ,,

Section VI.—Any sitting breed (confined to holders of

Egg Distribution Stations—hen and

duck—in the Irish Eree State in

1928) , . . . 33 ,,

Owing to insuPxieient entries it was found necessary to eliminate Section

III. (Any non-sitting breed, other than White Leghorn).

With the object of raising the standard of body size of birds entering for

Quality of competition, a new clause was introduced in the regulations

Birds. niaking it conditional that pullets shouhl be of the following

mininuitti cveights on arrival at the Alunsior Institute:—
All non-sitting breeds not less than

White Wyandotte ,, ,, ,,

llhode Island Bed ,, ,, ,,

Plymouth Bock ,, ,, ,,

Sussex ,, ,, ,,

lb.

di J j

5 „

„
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In A'iew of tliu fiict iJiali iliis was the first tiino tlie clause Avas in operation

and that in niany cases it was only one or two of tlie birds in a pen that

did not coiiforiii to ilic standard of body weight, the Department did not

insist upon rigid adliereiiee to the miminuiu weights prescribed* It must

be clearly understood, however, that in future tlie clause will be enforced,

and intending competitors should ensure that all birds entered for the

competition are up to the required standard*

While the majority of the birds arrived in good condition, it was again

found tliat in many of tlie pens the birds were uneven, and in other cases

they were iinmriture and of a lower standard of quality than that essential

for an egg-laying contest. Over 25 per cent, of the pullets were found to

be below the specified standard governing body weight.

An improvement; in the average egg yield has been made, notwithstand-

Egg ing tlie fact tliat three pullets (two White Leghorn and one

Production. Eh ode Island Eed) did not lay during the test.

Making no allowance for deaths during the test the average

number of eggs ])or pullet was 188.6 The average number

of eggs per pullet for which a record for the full 48 week peilod was avail-

able was 197.5*

The clause', iutrodueed in .1926-27 prescribing a limit of 20 per cenii. for

second grade eggs was retained, and the irnpi'ovcment in iilui

The Twenty more marked. The total nuiuin'r of

Per Cent. disqualified under this Clause was 24; wliilo in tlic

Clause. previous test the number so disqualified was 38. Had tlie

original clause, which was in operation up to 1927-28 and

which prescribed a limit of 300 second grade eggs, remained

in force, the number of pens disqualified would be 16, The reduction in the

proportion of second grade eggs was not confined to any one breed as will

be seen from Table I., on which is given the percentage of pens of the

respective breeds which were disqualified in this competition, and in the

previous one, for producing more than 20 per cent, of second grade eggs.

A total of 54 birds died during the competition, representing 10 pei'

Mortality, ^^ent. as compared with 7.6 per cent in the previous test.

Full details will be found on Table VII.

In tlie Duck Section nine pens coinpeted, four of Khaki Campbell and
five of Indian Eunner. It is encouraging to note a general

Duck improvement among the ducks from the point of view of

Section, stamina, size of egg and production. While some very good
individual scores were recorded, the performances of others

were disappointing due, no doubt, to the fact that some of the birds were
in poor condition on aiTival. Two pens (Khaki Campbell) were disqualified

under Clause 14 for producing more than 16 per cent, of second grade eggs
as compared with six pens (four of Khaki Campbell and two of Indian
Eunner) in the previous test.
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Tlie mash fed was similar to that used in the previous test, with the

exception that, during the Winter months when green food

Feeding* was not so plentiful, one part by weight of bran was substi-

tuted by the same quantity of Alfalfa meal. The grain ration

mainly consisted of equal parts by weight of oats, wheat, and cracked

maize. The following quantities of foods were used:—
Pullets, Ducks.

Mixed Meals ... 39,230 lbs. Mixed Meals ... 4,232 lbs.

Cracked Maize ... 9,123 ,, Oats ... ... 612 ,,

Oats ... ... 4,400 ,, Wheat ... ... 414 ,,

Wheat ... ... 2,996 ,,

Grit, shell, and vegetables fed in addition.

Table I.

Percentage number of pens of each breed disqualified under Clause 26

(more than 20 per cent, second grade eggs) during 1927-28 and 1928-29

tests, respectively.

Peecentage of Pens
Disqualified.

t

1927-28. 1928-29.

White Leghorn
Per cent.

38-8
Per cent.

19-0

White Wyandotte 54*8 35-3

Rhode Island Red ... 40-9 25-0

Buff Rock —
Barred Rock ... ... 50-0

Light Sussex 50-0 33-3

Black Minorca —
I

—
Australorp 100-0 —
Black Leghorn ... ...

>}5

Black La Bresse 100-0

Avebagus 44-7 26*6

*Bre©d not competing.

While the number of pens shown as disqualified in above table is still

high, it is encouraging to note from Table II. that over 36 per cent, of the

total number of pullets which completed the test laid 200 first grade eggs

or more; thus showing that high egg yield can be combined with size of

egg.

M 2
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Table IT.

Number and Percentap^e of Piillei'W of eacli Breed wliicdi laid Firsti

Grade Eggs aud over.

lijEEUD.

Total Nnmljer
of

Pullei'S.

NUTnlMM’ of

Pullets

^vhlch laid 200
Pirst Grade t^ggs

and over.

Porcentago of

Pul lots

laying 200
First Grade Bggs

Uiiid over.

iku' ('(ad..

White Lotijlioni 1 11 nr> 48-2
White WvfiiHlol.tn ISO 73 40*5

Rhodo Island Bed ... 137 38 27-7
Buff B/Ock IS 3 1(>*7

Barred Bncls JO 2 20-0
Light Sussex

1

u> 4 25-0
Black Minorca 5

j

1 20 d)

Australorp G 1 lt)-7

486 177 3(>*4

Tablk hi.

The following Table shows tiic lunuher of pullet-s coiiipetiiig, Ihe uinnber

of eggs laid, cost, of; food, rci.urn for eggs and gross profit for ta-idi of ilu'.

soventeeii competitions Iield since 1912/ Id:—
Klevon
HlOiltllS

ending
No. of

Pllllots

No. of
hlggs

Laid

Average
Nunii)or

})ev

Bird

Average
Yaliio

par I

Bird

Cost of

Food
per

1

Bird

Average
Price

of J^^ggs
,

p(=^r do/..

Botnrn
per Bird
o\*er Cost,

of food

s. d. R. d. d. M, (L
31st Aug. 1913 318 38,199 120*1 11 2*8 5 8 13*05 5 6*8

„ 1914 282 39,216 139*0 ' 13 3*6 5 8*3 13*77 7 7*3

„ 1915 264 39,764 150 ,* 6 17 6 7 0*5 16*75 10 5*5

„ 1910 294 49,830 169*5 23 O'

5

8 11*8 19*58 14 0*7

,, 1917 210 36,660 174*6 32 7-2 13 10*7 26-80 .18 8*5

„ 1918 210 36,106 171*9 47 4 10 6 39*66 '

30 10*1

„ 1919 306 55,124 180*0 53 3*4 20 0 42-59 33 3*4

„ 1920 354 65,840 185*98 53 9 19 3*9 41*62 34 5*2

„ 1921 288 51,584 179*0 40 9'

5

18 7*3 32*79 22 2* 2

9t]i Sept., 1922 342 63,518 185*72, 33 8-8 11 10 26* 15 i 21 10

loth „ 1923 198 38,519 194*5 27 11-5 12 1 20*75
I

15 10'

5

loth „ 1924 342 61,144 178*78 26 6-5 11 1*5 21*37 15 5

15fcli „ 1925 348 63,755 183*2 27 4-9 10 5*2 22*58 16 11*7

15th „ 1920 342; 65,137 J90*4 28 6-1 10 7*8 21*5 17 10*3

16th „ 1927
'

492 93,912 190*88 26 10- 7 9 3*6 20*3 17 7-1
„

16th, ;,„:,G928. 510 95,226' ' 186*"7 24 10-9 10 8 19*2 14 2*9

16 ;h
, „ 1929 540 101,820 188*6 28 8'6

1

11 0*5 21*9 17 8
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It should be noted that tlie figures given in tlic above table are based on

the total number of pullets competing, no allowance baviiig been made in

respect of deaths during the test.

On Tables and V. pullets which died during the comjietition have

been eliminated from the calculations and true averages for the remaining

birds are given.

Table IV.

Average Tlgg A'ield from eacli Breed.

Breed.
Number

of

Pullets.

Number
of

Rggs
T-jaid.

Average
Number

of

Eggs
Per Pullet.

.
Average

Number of

First Grade
Eggs

Per Pullet.

Average
Nuniber of

Second Grade
Eggs

Per Pullet.

White Wyandotte ... 180 36,852 204*7 167-7 37-0

Rhode Island Red . .

,

137 26,700 194*9 164-3 30-6

Wliite Leghorn 114 22,615 198*4 175-7 22-7

Buff Iio(.*k IS 3,072 170*7 159-2 11-5

Light Sussex 16 2,971 185*7 155 3 30-4

Barred Rock 10 1,968 196*8 118-6 78-2

Australorp G
1

980 163*3 142-7 20-

G

Black Minorca 5 831 166*2 161 -0 5-2

480 95,989 197-5 166-5 31-0

Table Y.

Average number of First Grade Eggs Per Pullet, during period lOth

Octobei- in 15th January.

Breed.
Number

of

Pullets.

Total
Number of

First Grade
Eggs.

Average
Number of

First Grade
Eggs

Per Pullet.

Wliite Wyandotte 201 8,280 41*2
Rhode Island Red 143 5,535 38-7
White Leghorn 124 4,367 35-2
Bufi; Rock 23 782 34*0
Light Sussex ... ... !

17 005 35-

G

Barred Rock ... 32 327 27-2
Black Minorca 6 1

224 37-3
Australorp ...

'

6 38 6*3

; 532 ' 20,158
'

37-9
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DUCK SECTION.

Table YI.

Average Return from each Breed.

Breed.
Number

of

Ducks.

Number
of

Eggs
Laid.

Average
Number

of

1

Eggs
Per Duck.

Average
Number of

First Grade
Eggs

Per Duck.

Average
Number of

Second Grade
Eggs

Per Duck.

Indian Bnnner 19 3,978 209-3 192-8 16-5

Kliaki Campbell 10 3,085 230-3 185-1 46-2

35 7,663 218*0 190*2 GO

Table VII.

The followmg Table gives the number of pullets that died during the Test,

and the Cause of death in each case :

—

Date
of

Death.

Number
of

Pullet.

Number
of

Pen.
Breed. Cause of Death.

1928.

Dec. 2 427 72 Whito Wyandotte Acute peritonitis and inflammation of
the cloaca and oviduct.

2 423 71 White Wyandotte Advanced stage of tuberculosis.

»» 26 63 11 White Leghorn . .

.

Ulcerativ© inflammation of intestines.

„ 28

1929.

56 10 White Leghorn ... Acute peritonitis and inflammation of
oviduct following upon rupture
of egg in latter tube.

Jan. 5 616 106 Bhodo Island Bed Acute peritonitis following upon
inflammation of the cloaca.

7 258 43 Light Sussex Rupture of the cloaca by an egg
during egg-laying.

#31 14 166 28 White Wyandotte Heart failure, due to ovarian trouble.
15 535 90 Buff Bock Haemorrhage from lungs and liver.

In the liver there were found fatty
changes which render the organ
liable to rupture.

s» 19 333 66 Leghorn ... Leukaemia, a disease of the blood.
Feb. 15 198 33 Bhode Island Bed There was no change in any of the

organs to account for death.
16 418 70 White Wyandotte Obstruction of the duodenum with a

tangle of rough grass.
21 281 47 White Leghorn . .

.

Chronic inflammation of the bowels.
Mar. 2 347 58 Black Minorca . .

.

Inflammation of the intestines.

9 » 7 421 71 WTiite Wyandotte Advanced tuberculosis

,, 10 308 52 White Leghorn ... Extensively affected witli tuberculosis
20 197 33 Bhode Island Bed Advanced tuberculosis.

April 3 510 85 Buff Bock Peritonitis.

>» 5 367 62 White Wyandotte Acute inflammation of the oviduct
which had become everted.

» 11 483 81 Rhode Island Bed Inpaction of the gizzard with a tangle
of rough grass. There was also a
considerable amount of haemorr-
hage into the ovary.

27 606 104 Whit© Wyandotte Chronic peritonitis and inflammation
of the ovary.
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Table VII.—continued.

Date
of

Death.

Number
of

Pullet.

Number
of

Pen.
Breed. Cause of Death.

May 1 557 93 Barred Rock Tumours on the liver.

5 407 68 White Wyandotte Peritonitis.

7 539 90 Buff Rock Fatty degeneration of the liver and
inflanimation of the oviduct.

7 273 46 White Leghorn Stricture of the intestines.

8 368 62 White Wyandotte Acute peritonitis

13 05 11 White Legliorn . .

.

Acute peritonitis following tlie break-
ing of an egg in the oviduct, and
inflammation of the cloaca.

IS 342 57 White Legliorn . .

.

Visceral gout and luieinorrhage into

the kidnev.
23 107 18 White Wyandotte Inflammation of the oviduct.

>> 29 449 75 1 White Wyandotte Enteritis.

June 1 536 90 Buff Rock Chronic inflammation of the oviduct.
In the oviduct there were four
large masses of fibrin.

3

i

1

j

73
i

13 White Wyandotte The post-mortem examination revealed
no definite change to account for

death. Suffered from digestive
! trouble a sho^rt time previous to

! death.

’• 5 209 35 Rhode Island Red Acute peritonitis and inflammation of
' the oviduct.

10 153 26 White Wyandotte Oedema of the lungs, and bronchitis.

it 10 168 28 White Wyandotte Haemorrhage from the liver, which
was in a state of extreme fatty
degeneration. Also affected with
pulmonary oedema,.

29 151 26 White Wyandotte Ad^^anced tuberculosis.

July 8 130 22 White Wyandotte Acute peritonitis and inflammation of

the oviduct. The latter contained
a broken egg.

>» 8 120 20 White Wyandotte ' Carcase was very fat, and fatty
degenerative changes occurred in
the liver. There was no grit in
gizzard.

fi 12 313 53 White Leghorn ... Acute peritonitis and inflammation of

the oviduct and cloaca.

a 10 385 65 White Wyandotte Acute peritonitis.

18 11 2 White Leghorn . .

.

iVcute peritonitis. There was a broken
egg ill the peritoneum.

Aug. 2 371 62 White Wyandotte Advanced cirrhosis of the liver

4 141 24 White Wyandotte Tuberculosis,

fi 8 58 10 White Leghorn . .

.

Acute peritonitis following rupture of
the oviduct.

- 10 37 7 ! White Leghorn . .

.

Acute peritonitis following the rapture
of an egg in the peritoneal cavity.

n 11 503 84 Rhode Island Red Acute peritonitis following inflamma-
tion of the oviduct in which there
was a broken egg.

a 16 366 61 White Wyandotte Pneumonia.
a 19 570 95 Light Sussex Acute peritonitis following septic

infection of the ovary.

» 28 550 92 Barrerl Rock Leukaemia, a disease of the blood.

fi 28 451 76 White Wyandotte Pneumonia.
SO 465 78 Rhode Island Red Showed evidence of peritonitis follow-

ing rapture of egg in oviduct.
There was also a pneumonia
present.

Sept, 5 540 90 Buff Rock Leukaemia and elironio peritonitis.

>» 10 545 91 Buff Bock Haemorrhage from the bowel.

” 12 433 73 White Wyandotte Acute peritonitis and inflammation of

the oviduct and cloaca.

ti 10
1

386

i

66

i

White Wyandotte Acute peritonitis and inflammation of

1

the oviduct.
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DUCKS.

Date
of

Death.

Number
of

Duck.

Number
of

Pen.
Breed. Oau«e of DeaMi.

1929.
• Mar. 7 575 97 Indian Btinner ... Inflammation of tlio oviduct and

cloaca.

LIST OK PRIZEWINNKliS.

Section I.—White Leghorn.

Name and Abdbess
OF OWNEB.

Total
Number
of Eggs.
Laid.

Number of

Second
Grade
Eggs.

Value of

Eggs.

Average
Number of

Eggs.
Per Bird.

First Prize,

?iliss E. Cavanagh,
Kimmage Grove, Tereniire,

Dnl3lin.

1,378

i

101
£ s. d.

10 10 0

1

229*7

Second Prize.
Miss K. F. O’Connor,

Tlio Rectory, Newbridge,
Co. Kiidare.

1,360 108 10 (> 7-1 227*7

Third Prize.
Mr. H. L. Noligan,

Kells, Co. Kerry.
1,261 28 9 12 10 210-2

Fourth Prize.
Mrs. N. M. McEIligott,

Bedford, Listowel,
Co. Kerry.

1,313 216 9 12 8 218*8

Section II.—White Wyandotte.

Name and Addbess
OP Owner.

Total
Number
of Eggs
Laid.

Number of

Second
Grade
Fgg».

Value of

Eggs

Averages
Number of

Eggs
3:>or Bird.

First Prize,
Mrs, Jetty Murphy

Newrath, Waterford.
1,473 273

£ s. d. i

;

11 5 2| 245*5

Seco?id Prize.
Mrs. M. McDowell,

Dunany, Dunleer,
Co. Louth,

1,427 94 U \ 8J 237*8

Third Prize,
Mrs. N. Cheamley,

Glendoneen, Ballinliassig,

Co, Cork,

1,381 119 11 0
9;J:

230*2

Fourth Prize,
Mrs. R. Eadie,

The Poplars, Beaufort,
Co, Kerry,

^ 1,283 154 10 c n 213*8

(Section HI. was oUxainated owing to insufficient entries).



Section IV.—Sitting B'rep.;ds (otlier tluin White Wyandoile).

Namii: and Addkess
OE Owner. Breed.

Total
NTumber
of Eggs
Laid.

Number of

Second
Grade
Egg«.

Value of

Eggs

xAverage
NTumber of

Eggs
r>er Bird.

First Prize,

£ s. d.

Mrw. M. Burton,
Aline Hill, Millstroet,

Co. Cork.
Second Prize.

Pdiodo
Island
Rod

1,255 45 ID 0 10 209-2

Mr. C. F. Harvey,
Diift'earrig,

Gorey.

Third Prize.

1 ,283 136 0 IS If 213-8

Mrs. E. Murphy,
Johnstown, Bivers-

town, Dundalk.

Fourth Prize.

1,224 221 9 7 9f 204

Mrs. M. E. x^rmstrong,
Rosslare,

Co. Wexford.

>> 1,243 229 9 (5 2 207*2

Section V.—Non-Sitting Breeds (Station-holders).

Name and x4.l).d.iu!:ss

OF Owner. Breed.

Total
Humber
of Eggs
Laid.

Numljer
of Second
Grade
Eggs.

Value of

Eggs

Average
Humber
of Eggs
Per Bird.

First Prize.
£ s. d.

A'liss A. Fitzgerald,

xArd oul, Rathkeale,
Co. Limerick.

Second Prize.

Wliito
Leghorn

1,268 151 9 10 51 311-3

Airs. C. Aluicaliy,

Ballinahown, Ardagli,
Co. Limerick.

Third Prize. \

1,225 195 9 1 2 204-2

Mrs. AI. E. Higgins,
C^iri'ainarla Lodges,

( TiXT-emorris,

.
Co. Mayo.

Fourth Prize.

1,163 35
:

8 17 lU- ' 193*8

Mrs, B. Cormack,
Ballykerin,

Ballycurry,
Thxirlos,

?» 1,088 41 8 12 0 181-3



Section VI,—Sitting Breeds (Station-holders).

Name and Addbess
or O^VNEK. Breed.

Total
Number
of Eggs
Laid,

Number
of Second
Grade
Eggs.

Value of

Eggs

Average
Number
of Eggs
Per Bird.

First Prize,

£ s. d.
i

K. Mullen,
Oristowii, Kells,

Co. Meath.

Second Prize.

White
Wyan-
dot-te.

I

1,288

1

97 10 0 111 214*7

M rs. M. Burton,
Mine Hill,

Millstroet,

Co. Cork,
Third Prize.

Tthodo
Maud
Bed

1,255 45 10 0 10 209*2

Miss A. Donegan,
Monasterboice,

Drogheda

Fourth Prize.

Whit©
Wyan-
dotte

1,1()7 9 9 16 6.1 194*5

Miss E. O’Donohoe
Killeigh, Cahir,

Co. Tipperary.

1,213 139 9 13 3i 202*2

SPECIAL PRIZES.

The Cup (or its value £10) for the Pen of pullets laying eggs of the highest

market value during the Competition, has been awarded to Mrs. Jetty

Murphy, Newrath, Waterford, for the pen of White Wyandottes which won
first prize in Section II.

The special prize for the Pen of pullets (non-sitting breed) laying the

highest average of first grade eggs per bird during the period from 16th

October to 15th January, inclusive, has been a\varded to Miss E. Cavanagii,

Kimniage Grove, Terenure, Dublin, for Pen No, 4 (White Leghorn) which

produced 304 first grade eggs.

The special prize for the Pen of pullets (sitting breed) laying the highest

average of first grade eggs per bird during the period 16th October to 15th

January, inclusive, has been awarded to Miss A. Donegan, Monasterboice,

Drogheda, for Pen No. 65 (White Wyandotte) w'hich produced 411 first

grade eggs.

The special prize for the Individual Bird (non-sitting breed) laying the

highest number of first grade eggs during the Competition has been awarded
to Mrs. S. Cormack, Ballykerin, Ballincuny, Thiuies, for Pullet No. 341

(White Leghorn) which laid 254 first grade eggs.

The special prize for the Individual Bird (sitting breed) laying the highest

number of first grade eggs during the Competition has been awarded to

Miss C. Sweeney, Cloonroan House, Castlerea, Co. Roscommon, for Pullet

No. 420 (White Wyandotte) which laid 279 first grade eggs.
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The special prize for the Indwidxial Bird (non-sitting breed) laying the

highest number of first grade eggs during the period 16th October to 15th

January, inclusive, has been awarded to Mrs. S. Cormack, Ballykerin,

Ballinourry, Thurles, for Pullet No. 340 (White Leghorn) which laid 68

first grade eggs.

The special prize for the Individual Bird (sitting breed) laying the highest

number of first grade eggs during the period 16th October to 15th January,

inclusive, has been awarded to Mrs. Mary Burton, Mine Hill, Miilstreet,

Co. Cork, for Pullet No. 462 (Rhode Island Red) which laid 84 first grade

eggs.

DUCK SECTION.

Name and Add.-ress
OF Owner. Breed.

Total
Number
of Eggs
Laid.

Number
of Second
Grade
Eggs.

Value of

Eggs

Average
Number
of Eggs
Per Bird.

First Prize.
Mrs. K. Healy,

Clonmeen, Banteer,
Co, Cork.

Khaki
Camp-
bell

1,002 128

£ s. d.

6 5 10 250-3

Second Prize.

Mrs. A, McG-rath,
Bamford, Kilkenny.

Indian
Runner

991 109 6 3 7i 247-7

Third Prize.

Mrs, E, M. Percival,

Temple House,
Ballymote,

Co. Sligo.

Khaki
Camp-

j

bell

970 83 5 16 U 242-5

The Special Prize of a silver medal (or its value JS2) has been awarded to

Mrs. E. M. Percival, Temple House, Ballymote, County Sligo, for Khaki

Campbell Duck No. 597 which laid 301 eggs value £1 17s. lOd.

CERTIFICATES AWARDED.
Section I.

—

White Leghorn.

Special Certificates,

Miss M. E. Cavanagh, Kimmage Grove, Terenure, Dublin. (Pen 4^—1,378

Eggs).

Miss K. F. O’Connor, The Eectory, Celbridge, Co. Kildare. (Pen 8—1,366

Eggs).

First Class Certificates.

Mrs. N. M. McElligott, Bedford, Listowel, Co. Kerry. (Pen 5—1,313

Eggs).

Mr. H. L. Neligan, Kells, Co. Kerry. (Pen 6—1,261 Eggs).

Second Class Certificates.

Mr. E. C. Bernard, Belfield, Stillorgan Eoad, Donnybrook, Dublin. (Pen

3—1,086 Eggs).

Mrs. M. G. King, Beechgrove, Donadea, Co. Kildare. (Pen 7—'1,067

Eggs).
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Sk(ition it.—

W

inT>^ Wyandottk.

Special Gertifi.oates.

Mrs. J. Murphy, Newrablp Waterford. (Pen 27—1,478 Eggs).

Miss M. C. JMcDowell, Dunany, DunletT, Go. Louth.
,

(Pen 19—1,427

Eggs).
,

Mrs. N. Clioarnley, Glendoiieen, Lallinhassig, Co, Corlc. (Pen 14—-1,881

Eggs).

First Class Certificates.

Mrs. Pl. IL Pladie, Tlie Poplars, JL>aufort, Go. Kerry. (Pen 16—-1,288

Eggs)-

Miss Pearl Wlrite, Gortnafluir P.F., Clonmel. (Pen 25—1,254 Eggs).

Mrs. B. Deegan, Lodge Park, Preshford, Co. Kilkenny. (Pen 18—1,252

Eggs).

Mrs. M. L. Barker, The Rectory, Celbridge, Co. Kildare. (Pen 17—1,233

Eggs).

Mrs. M. Drohan, Ballynevin, CarrieP-on-Suir. (Pen 26—1,231 Eggs).

Mr. 19. V. 0 ’Grady, Minaville, Glanraire, ' Co. CorP. (Pen IrS—1,219 Eggs).

Se COnd (dass Ce rtifLcates

.

Mr. E. N. Tweedy, Hinehogc* P.E,, Carriekiuines, Co. Dublin. (Ihvn If)

—

1,178 Eggs).

Miss P. Brady, Newtowngirley, Kells, Co. Meath. (Pen 22— 1,169 Plggs).

Miss M. Green, Hill House, Lecarrow, Co. Eoscommon. (Pen 104—1,12G

Mrs. M. Strong, Moate House, Kells, Co. Meath. (Pen 20—1,088 Plggs).

(Segtiojt III. was eliminated owing to insufficient entries).

Section IV.

—

Any Sitting Bbeed other tiian White Wyandotte.

First Class Certificates.

Mr. C, F. Harvey, Duftcarrig, Gorey, Co. M^tixford. (Pen 109, Ehodc

Island Kcd—1,283 Eggs).

Miss G. F. Beeves, Athgarvaii House, Newbridge, Co. .Kil(lar<e (Pen 84,

Bhode Island Bed—1,276 Eggs).

Mrs. M. E. Armstrong, Bosslare, Co. Wexford. (Pen 42, Bhode Island

B'ed—1,248 Eggs).

Second Class Gertificaies.

Mrs. E. M. Deninehy, Ealiymamis, Btradbally, Laoighis. (INai 8>7, lUiode

Island Bed—1,190 Eggs).

Miss D. Strong, AToato House, Kells, Co. Aleath. (lhai 89, lihode Island

Red—1,160 Eggs).

Mrs. M. Campion, Narragbniore }h‘ctory, Ballytorcg Co. Kildare. (Pen 43,

Light Sussex—1,147 Eggs).

Miss M. Murray, Bacecoui'se, Clones, Co. Monaglian. (Pen 40, Bhode
Island Bed—1,143 Eggs).



Mrs. D. Cliearnley Saiterbridge, Ga|)poquin, Co. Waterford. (.Pen 48,

Ehode Island Ked—1,133 Eggs).

Mrs. C. O’Sliea, Codram, Macroom, Co. Cork. (Pen 3.1, lihode Island Bed
-1,127 Eggs).

Mr. D. y. O’Grady, Minaviile, Glanmire, Co. Cork. (Pen 30, Rhode Island

Red—1,095 Eggs).

Mrs. M. G. King, Beecligrovo, Donadea, Co. Kildare. (Pen .106, Rliode

Island Red— 1,068 Eggs).

Skc'tiun W—iVNV Non-Sitting Breed (Station-holders).

First (Jlass Certificates.

Miss A. Pitzgerald, Ardgoul, Rathkeale, Co. Limerick. (Pen 50, White

Leghorn—1,268 Eggs).

Mrs. G. Mulcaliy, Ballinahown, Ardagh, Co. Limerick. (Pen 49, White
Leghorn—1,225 Eggs).

Second Class Certificates.

Mrs. IM. E. Higgins, Carramarla Lodge, Claremorris, Co. Mayo. (Pen 51;

White Leghorn—1,163 Eggs). ., ;

Mrs. M. McEaclden, Towney, Kiicar, Co. Donegal. (Pen 46, White Leg-

] 1orn—1 ,116 Eggs)

.

Mrs. S. Cormack, Ballykerin, Ballincurry, Tluirles. (Pen 57, AVliite Leg-

horn—1 , 088 Eggs)

.

Miss K. Mtirtin, The Mountain, St. John’s, Knockcrogliery, Co. Roscom-

mon, (Pen 53, White Leghorn—1,048 Eggs).

Mrs. M. Cryan, Beefin, Cloonloo, Boyle, Co. Roscommon, (Pen 54, White

Leghorn—1,047 Eggs).

Miss M. E. Angiim, Parranaieen, Ecthard, Co. Tipperary. (.Pen 56, White

Leghorn—1,029 Eggs).

Section YI,—Any Sitting Biieed (Station-holdeks).

First Glass OGrtifi.cates.

Mrs. K. Mullen, Oristown, Kells, Go. Meath. (Pen 67, White Wyandotte

—

1,288 Eggs).

Mrs. M. Burton, Mine Hill, Millstreet, Co. Cork. (Pen 77,. Rhode Island

Red—1,255 Eggs).

kirs. E. Murphy, Johnstown, Riverstown, Dundalk. (Pen 83, Rhode

Island Red—1,224 Eggs).

Miss E. b’Donohue, Killeigh,’Cahir, Co. Tipperary,
.

(Pen 75, White Wyan-

dotte—1,213 Eggs).

IViiss H, Erewen, Rossboy, Glen of Aherkny, Go. Tipperary, (Pen 74,

White Wyandotte, l,kl Eggs).



Second Class Certificates,

Miss C. Mealiff, Bailinamoiia House, Tu'llamore. (Pen 84, Ehode Island

Bed—1,184 Eggs).

Miss A. Donegan, Monasterboice, Drogheda. (Pen 65, White Wyandotte

—

1,167 Eggs).

Miss M. Bennett, Ballysallagh, Kilderry, Co. Kilkenny. (Pen 80, Bhode

Island Bed—1,164 Eggs),

Mrs. J, M. Walsh, Ballyvoreen House, Murroe, Co. Limerick. (Pen 64,

White Wyandotte—1,153 Eggs).

Mrs. A, L. Hurley, Cloneorban, Baliineen, Co. Cork. (Pen 78, Ehode

Island Bed—1,150 Eggs).

Mrs. L. Mounsey, Beech Hill, Ballyduff, Tullamore. (Pen 89, Buff Bock—

•

1,143 Eggs).

Miss C. Sweeney, Cloonroan House, Castlerea, Co. Eoscommon. (Pen 70,

White Wyandotte—1,117 Eggs).

Mrs. M. Erench, Poulfaille Cottage, New Boss, (Pen 91, Buff Bock—1,059

Eggs).

Mrs. E. A. Henderson, Ardrum, Inniscarra, Co. Cork, (Pen 93, Barred

Bock—1,042 Eggs).

Mrs. M. Nagle, Springmoimt, Mallow, Co. Cork. (Pen 59, White Wyan-
dotte—1,041 Eggs).

Mrs. A. B. Barber, Knockbeg House, Collooriey, Co. Sligo. (Pen 73, White

Wyandotte—1,023 Eggs).

DUCK SECTION.

First Class Certificates,

Mrs. K, Healy, Clonmeen, Banteer, Co. Cork. Pen 100, Khaki Campbell—
1,002 Eggs).

Mrs. A. McGrath, Bamford, Kilkenny. (Pen 99, Indian Runner—991

Eggs).

Mrs. E. M. Percival, Temple House, Ballymote, Co. Sligo. (Pen 102,

Khaki Campbell—970 Eggs).

Mrs. M. Cruite, Tulla, Three Castles, Co. Kilkenny. (Pen 98, Indian

Runner—928 Eggs).

Mrs, R. Verling, Kill, St. Anne, Castielyons, Eermoy. (Pen 97, Indian

Runner, 847 Eggs).

Second Class Certificates.

Mrs. M, E, Shiel-Walsh, Moneyvroe, Cappoquin, Co. Waterford. (Pen 108,

Indian Runner—708 Eggs),
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Pullets which Qualified for Copper Plings.

The following Table gives partieiiiars of tbe 177 pullets which laid 200

first grade eggs or over, and not more than 20 per cent, second grade.

Table VIII.

White Leghorn (55 Pullets).

ISTumber
of

Pen.

Number
of

Pullet.

Eggs Laid
Total

Number
of

Sealed
Ring.

Owneh.
First

Grade.
Second
Grade.

4 20 216 3 219 1 Miss E. Gavanagh,
21 229 4 233 2 Kimage Grove, Terenure,
22 207 2 209 3 Dublin.
23 214 5 219 4
24 221 229 5

i

8
1

45 251 6 257 6
1
Miss K. F. O’Connor,

46 201 3 204 7 The Rectory, Newbridge,
47 236 13 249 8 Co. Kildare.

48 229 22 251
1

^

6 31 228 228 10 Mr, N. L. Neligan,

33 216 15 231 11 Kells,

34 230 1 231 12 Co. Kerry.

35 201 — 201 13
36

1

242
1

^ 246 14

5 25 210 27 237 15 Mrs. N. McElligott,

26 i 219 11 230 16 Bedford, Listowel,

29 220 — 220 17 Co. Kerry.

30 232 3 235 18

50 295 239 7 246 19 Miss A. Fitzgerald,

298 223 15 238 20 Ardgoul, Rathkeale,
Co. Limerick.

55

I

325 221 ' 10 ^ 231 21 Mrs. B. O’Brien,

326
j

206 2 207 22 Philipstown Cottage,
Cappawhite,

Co Tipperary.

2 7 219 I 10 229 23 Mrs. M. Rankin,
8 212 7 219 24 Ballyhaskey,

10 219 3 222 25 Newtowncunninghain,
12 211 6 217 26 Co. Donegal.

49 289 202 27 229 27 Mrs. C. Mulcahy,
292 239 8 247 28 Ballinahown, Ardagh,
293 220 4 224 29 Co. Limerick.

51 301 260 250 30 Mrs. M. E, Higgins,

304 224 1 225 31 Carramarla Lodge,

305 211 1 212 32 Claremorris, Co. Mayo.
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IsTuiiiber

of

Poll.
'

Number
of

Pul lot.

I0o'<^s Lauj
To till

Nuuibor
of

vSi^alecl

King.

OWNIUL
First

( 1 ruclo.

vSocoml
Grudo.

57 338 244 244 3>3 Mrs. 8. Ooriuiif-k,

340 207 207 34 lia-UvlyM’itn

341 25 { S 202 35 Hallim'urry, Unn'les,— 1

'5 _ _ .

( lo. .

4()

!

271 2(M !:} 21 4-
1 30 Mrs. M. Mc|.'a(l,<t..n,

274 217 217 37 'r<>\vnov,

270
'

240
1

240 3'8 lio. U(n legal.
- - — —

7 38 212 27 239 39 Mi*s. M'.. 0 . King,
41 248 3 251 40 BochOi Grove, Doiiadoii,
42 230 10 240 41 Oo. Kikla.rv’'.

a 13 210 37 247 42 Mr. IG (.1. Bernard,
J4 208 208 43, BeUield, Bt.illorgjin Koad,
]0 201 .

—

20! 44 Ikilisbridge, Dublin .

17 247 4 25! 45

55 33! 2JS r- 225 40 MisH Al. ib Anglini,
334 210 2 21,S 47 l^'ammalein ), Fe tlitin

{

,

330 243 1 244- 48 (Jo. Ti[>|)(a“«iry,

53 314 21:5 2 247 19
'

M!iss K. Min’t:in,

93ie MonniKiiin, St, doiin\s,
1 Ku(K?kerogliery,

(Jo. Kosrouunon.

54, 321 2il 2 i 213 50' Ml’S. ’M". (Jryan,
323 207 JO 223 51 Seofin, (Jloonloo, Doyle,
324 205 205

1

52 (.'0 . KoHttuniinon,

47 277 213 30 243 53 Mrs. M. McMahon,
282 229

I

— 2.29 54 (ia.y brook, Malaliide,
Co, Dublin.

10 57 232 4 236 55 Mrs . G . G alw siy G reor,

Koosko Lodge, Dunboyno,

i

j

Go. Mbfitln

WlIITK ^VVANJX)TTK (78 Pllllots).

Nuiribor-

of

Pen.

Number
of

Pullet,

Eoas L.\id

Total
NmnLor

of

vSealiM.!

liing.

Ow,N.K'n.
First

Grade,
8e<*oiid

Grade.

27 157 251 4 255
1

57 Mrs. J, Murpliy,
1

159 23« 18 25(J 58 Nowratliy

1

1 60 213 3 210 59 VVivtorfoiTL
ICM 278 278 00
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Number
of

Pen.

Number
of

Pullet,

Eggs .Laid
Total.

Number
of

Sealed
Ring.

OWNEB.
First

Grade.
Second
Grade.

19 109 234 4 238 61 Mrs. M. McDowell,
110 230 18 248 62 Dmiany, Dunleer
111 222 10 232 63 Co. Louth.
112 260 4 264 64

* 14 79 251 251 65 Mrs. N. Cheamley,
81 231 19 250 66 Glendoneen, Ballinliassig,
82 233 17 250 67 Co. Cork.

16 91 232 2 234 68 Mrs. R. Eadie,
93 217 20 237 69 The Poplars, Beaufort,
94 208 10 218 70 Co. Kerry.

18 105 200 12 212 71 Mrs. B. Deegan,
106 237 1 238 72 Lodge Park, Freshford,
108 262 1 263 73 Co. Kilkenny.

00 355 258 2 200 74 Mrs. J. Lehane,
356 204 38 242 75 Crossmalion, Lissarda,
359 214 2 216 76 Co. Cork.

07 398 246 0 252 77 Mrs. K. Mullen,
399 203 2 205 78 Oristown, Kells,
.102 00o 14 222 79 Co. Meath.

j

05 387 233 1 234 80 Miss A. Donegan,
388 225 1 226 81 Monasterboice, Drogheda,
390 222 3 225 82 , Co. Louth.

01 361 201 8 209 83 Miss J. O’Keeffe,
362 242 2 244 84 Ballybooden, Knocktopher,
365 218 18 230 85 Co. Kilkenny.

17 98 203 22 225 86 Mrs. M. Barker,
101 200 23 223 87 The Rectory, Celbridge,
102 214 40 254 88 Co. Kildare.

20
^

154 204 30 234 89 Mrs. M. Drohan,
156 262 15 277 90 Ballynevin, Oarrick-on-

Suir, Co. Waterford.

70 445 241 241 91 Miss E. O’Donoghue,
448 216 5 221 92 KiUeigli, Cahir,

450 212 18 230 93 Co. Tipperary.

25 148 215 33 248 94 Miss P. White,
149 228 1 229 95 Gortnafluir, Clonmel,
150 225 4 229 96 Co. Tipperary.

18 74 239 2 241 97 Mr, D. V. O’Grady,
. 76 235

^ — 235 98 Minavillo, Glanmire,
Co. Cork,

K
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Number
of

Pen.

Number Eggs Laid
Total

Number
of

Sealed
Ring.

OwNEK,
Puiot. First

Grade.
Second
Grade.

22 127 259 269 99 Miss P. Brady,
128 249 — 249 100 Nowtowngirel,y

,

132 206 3 209 101 Kells, Co. Moath.

74 439 229 1 230 102 Mrs. H. Frewen,
442 254 ,

—

254 103 Rossboy, Glen of Aherlou",

443 250 7 257 104 Co. Tipperary.

104 G03 244 244 105 Mias M. Greene,

604 224 224 106 Hill House, Lecarro\\%

607 212 — 212 107 Co. Roscommon.

lo 85 200 11 211 108 Mr. R. N. Tweedy,
86 203 14 217 109 Hinchogue, Oarrickmines,

87 226 7 233 110 Co. Dublin.

04 379 21 C 1 9

1

225 111 1 Mrs. ,7 . M. Walsh,
381 21-t

1
6

1

220 112 Ballyvoreen House,
382

j

230 8 238 113 Murroe, Co. Limerick,

20 115 222 11 233 J14 Mrs. M. Sti'ong,

116 204 1 205 315 Moat© House, Kells,

Co. Meath.

70 417 207 2 209 116 Miss C. Swoenoy,
419 222 — 222 117 Cloonroan House,
420 279 1 280 118 Castleroa,

Co. Iloseoiiiinon.

70 453 205 3 208 no Mrs. J. Tomkins,
Ballygullen, Oraanford,

Gorey.

i05 609 214 30 250 120 Miss E. Cavanagh,
612 205 39 244 121 Kimmage Grove, Terenure,

Dublin.

29 173 206 206 122 Mr. C. F. Harvey,
Dufloarrig, Gorey,

Co. Wexford.

62 370 233 30 263 123 Mrs. M, Byrne,
Knockbutton, Windgap,

Co. Kilkenny,

21 126 211 9 220 124 Miss B.,M. Harman,
Crossdrum, Oldcastle,

Co. Meath,

21 143 239 9 248 125 Mrs. L. Ross,
Liscamey, Monaghan.
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ISTumbor
of

Pen.

N’umbor
of

Pullet.

Egos Laid
Total.

Number
of

Sealed
Ring.

OWKEIl.
Eirst

Grade.
Second
Grade.

59 350 2i] 211 126 Mrs. M. Nagle,
f>o3 206 2 208 127 Springmount, Mallow,

Co. Cork.

71 424 235 235 128 Mrs. J, Spellman,
425 205 3 208 129 Ardmore, Boyle,

i

Co. Roscommon.

RHODE ISLAND KED (38 PULLETS).

86 5U 215 3 218 13i> Mrs. B. Naughton,
514 248 2 250 131 Larkfiold House,
515 225 7 232 132 Athlon©,

Co. Roscommon.

77 457 261 2 263 133 Mrs. M. Burton,
450 204 7 211 134 iMin© Hill, Millstreot,

46] 233 — 233 135 Co. Cork.
4(52 235 237 136

109 633 231 31 262 137 Mr. C. P. Harvey,
634 250 24 274 138 Duffcarrig,

637 241 3 244 139 Gorey, Co. Wexford.

83 404 216 11 227 ll(^ Mrs. E. Murphy,
1

Johnstown , Riverstown

,

Dundalk.

42 250 204 2 206 141 Mrs. M!. E. Armstrong,
Rosslare, Co. Wexford.

84 502 209 209 142 Miss 0. Mealiff,

503 217 6 223 143 Ballinamona House,
Tullamore, OfiEaly.

34 201 242 9 251 144 Ml’S. G. S. Reeves,
202 215 9 224 145 Athgarvan House,
204 207 11 218 146 Newbridge, Co. Kildare

48 286 222 26 248 147 Mrs. 0, 0. Chearnley,
287 223 — 223 148 Salterbridge, Cappoquin,

Co. Waterford,

78 463 247 11 258 149 Mrs. A. L. Hurley,

468 218 4 222 150 Cloncorban, Ballineen,

Co. Cork,

30 220 203 13 216 151 Miss B. Strong,

230 222 1 223 162 Moat© House, Kells,

234 216 14 230 153 Co. Meath.

K 2
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N'l^mber
of

pen.

Number
of

ECrOS
'

Laid
Total

Number
of

Sealed
Ring.

OwNlf]R.

Pullet, Fiiet

Grad©.
Second
Grade.

217 231 4 235 154 Mrs. E. M. Deimeliy,

218 21 s 3 221 155 Ballymanus, Stradbally,
Laoighis.

as 205 225 5 230 156 Mrs. J. Deady,
Jerpoint Abbey,

Thomastowii^
Co. Kilkoaiiy.

m 487 215 23 238 157 Mrs. K. Shoohy,
Bridge House, Ballingai' i'y,

Co. Limerick.

40 240 202 1 203

i

158 Mias M. Muri'a>%
Racecourse, Clouos,

Co. Monaghan.

im 615 236 3 239 159 Mrs. M. G. King,
617 209 16 225 160 BeochgroVO, I)ona< laa

,

62(» 227 2 229 161 Co. Kildai’e,

n 181 201 1 202 162 Mrs. C. O'Shea,
182 249 3 252 163 Codnuti, Macrooin,
186 214 — 214 164 €0 . Cork.

SI 481 229 1 230 165 Miss E. M. Seaulan,
Ballyduhig House, Bullagh,

Charlovillo,

Co. Limerick,

3:3 193 222 14 236 166 Mr. E. A. Poulter,
St. .Brigid’s, Roebiicjk,

Clonskea, Co. Dublin,

so 478 217 4 221 177 Miss M. Beimotit,

Ballysallagh,

Kilderry,
Co. Kilkenny.

BUFF ROCK.

01 541 226 ^ — 226 167 Mrs. M, Pfrench,
Poulfaille Cottage, New Ross,

Co. Wexford.

89 633 218 2
j

220 168 Mrs. L. Mounsey,
Beech Hill, Ballyduff,

Tullamor©, Offaly^

85 506
:

210 2 212 169 Mrs. N, Ryan,
Cluggan House, Oola,

Co. Limerick.



BARRED ROCK.

jN’umber
of

Pen.

Number
of

Pullet.

Eggs Laid
Total,

Number
of

Sealed
Ring.

OWNEB.
First

Crade.
Second
Grade.

93 555
55S

205
237

8 213
237

170
171

Mrs. E, A. Henderson,
Ardnim, Innisoarra,

Co. Cork.

LIGHT SUSSEX.

43 253
254
255

213
263
245

16
6

229
269
245

172
173
174

Mrs. M. Campion,
;

Narraghmore Rectory,
Ballytore, Co. Kildare.

04 562 243 10 259 175 Miss E. Walsh,
Ballylemon Lodge,

Cappagh,
Co. Waterford.

BLACK MINORCA.

58 348 213 4 217 56 Mrs. R. Cochrane,
Tuli5TO0 , Tremaine,

Co. Roscommon.
1 1

AUSTRALORPS.

44 260 211 1 212 17G Mrs, S, J, Grabbott,
Bailaghtobin, Callan,

Co. Kilkenny.
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Obituarp

THE LATE MR. T. P. GILL.

We. have tcj record, with deep regret, the death <')ii Ihth

JaiuKiry, 1931, of Mv. T. P. Gill, Secretary of the Dopartmeui of

Agricuitiire and Th'chuical Instruction from its formation in 1909

until his retirement in 1923. lie was, with Sir Horace Plunkett,

eo-tounder of the r)e])artment. Not only was he the Secretary

of the Ih'cess ('ominittec of 1896, which led to the establish-

ment of the Department, but he also took a prominent part in

the oi'ganisation of the Eoaind Table Conference, out ot which

that Ckmimittee sprang. The Keport of the Committee was very

largely based upon the personal investigations into agricultural

education and development carried out by him in various Con-

tinental countries on behalf of the Committee.

When the Department was set up by the Act of 1899, Mr. Gill

was a chief h'amer of its organisation and policy, and was able,

owing to his intimate knowledge of Irish life and character, to

do much towards keeping the Department in touch with the

couuiry as a whole, aud in co-ordintitiiig its worlc with the splieres

of Secondary, Technical and Univei'sity Education. The ei'ection

of the present tine buildings for the accommodation ol: the College

of Hcience and of Government Offices owed much to his active

interc'st in the scheme. Mr. Gill was the first representative of

the Department at the International Institute of Agriculture in

Pome, and from the foundation of that Institute in 1905 always



touk a pc'rs<»nal ijiterest in its work and ])rogi*ess. At the first

session of the Institute after the European War, lie was elected

Pi-esideiit of tiie Couiinittee on Economic tind Bocial Policy of

the (leneral Assembly of the Institute. Amongst the positions

held by Mr. (fill fur various ])erio(ls were those of Coniniissioner

for lutenneddato Education; Bemitor of the National University,

and President of the Irish Technical Instruction Association.

To. the end of his life, in spite of failing health, Mr. Gill

carried on good work on behalf of the community in his ca])acity

of Chairman of the Irish Eree State Central Savings Connnittc'.e,

the success of which undoubtedly owes much to his voice and, pen.

By the death of klr. Gill the country has lost one who for

many years, and often under difficult conditions, served it \vell.

THE LATE MR. JOHN HOOPER, B.A.

"WA have also to chronicle with regret the recent death ol

Mr. John Hooper, B.A., Director of Statistics, Departnieiit of

Industry and Commerce. Mr. Hoojxn*, who, after a (listinguished

University career, entered the First Division of the Civil Service,

was for over seven years Superintendent of the Statistics and

Intelligence Branch of the Department of Agriculture and

Technical Instruction for Ireland, and was responsible for m(.)st

of the Department’s Statistical Publications. On the re-

organisation of the various State Departments a bureau of

Statistics was established in the Department of Industry and
Commerce, and i\lr. Hooper was made the first Director. In

that capacity he was responsible for the compilation and co-

ordination of the Statistics heretofore collected in the Department
of Agriculture and other Departments, and before his untimely
death he had already raised the new bureau to a standard that
compared veiy favourably with State Statistical bureaux in other
countries.

My, Hooper had been, up to a few' w'eeks before his deatli,

President of the Statistical and Social Inquiry Society of Ireland,

and had recently been elected a member of the International
Institute of Statistics. It was intended that the degree of

Doctor of Economic Science should be conferred upon him by
the National University in recognition of his statistical w^ork for
the State, and in particular for his analysis of the several volumes
of the Census of Population for wliicli he was responsible.
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA.

Milk-Marketing in the United States,

Tlie growth and development of what are known as
‘

‘ fluid milk marketing

associations ” in the United States during the past ten years has been

remarkable. There are two classes of milk-marketing associations: (1) the

bargaining, and (2) the operating or marketing. The bargaining type of

association does not own or operate facilities for the actual handling of

milk. Originally its service was to act as the agent of the producer in

finding a market and arranging the terms of sale for his milk. That still

is its most important work, but it has taken on many other duties, and

now performs a variety of services for producers and distributors of milk.

In addition to representing the in all price negotiations for the

sale of his milk, it may guarantee that he will receive payment should the

distributor fail to pay up. Other services rendered by the bargaining

associations are: testing milk for sale, or cheeking tests made by dealers,

maintaining their own inspection service for quality improvement, regulating

seasonal production through control plans and guaranteeing a market for

unplaced milk, supplying milk to dealers according to their requirements

and representing the producers publicly in obtaining beneficial legislation,

tariff adjustments, or more favourable transport rates.

The operating or marketing association, on the other hand, actually

operates plants, and handles all or part of the milk. It may also perform

all the functions of the bargaining association, for it must necessarily find

a market and arrange terms of sale.

One of the most prominent bargaining organisations is the Maryland

State Dairymen’s Association, which has been in active operation since

1918. Its membership has grown from about 450 in 1918 to over 4,000 at

the jDresent time. During the year 1928, it handled nearly 223 million

pounds of milk, for which it received some 8 million dollars. It operates

over a relatively small territory, the most distant point from which the milk

comes being 75 miles away. Starting with the control of less than 15 per

cent, of the milk supply, the association now controls about 95 per cent,

of the supply on the markets in which it operates.

The largest of the operating type of association is the Dairyman’s League

Co-operative Association (Inc.), which is a wholesale distributor operating

about 240 country receiving stations. The active membership consists of

some 43,000 producers, the most distant of whom is more than 400 miles

from New York City. Sales for the year 1928 amounted to nearly 86 million

dollars.

The milk-marketing associations in America are exercising a real in-

fluence on production, both in emphasising quality and stabilizing supply.

The aim in view is to develop a marketing machinery which will reflect the

premiums paid by the market for quality back to the farmer who produces

the product.
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Danfsfi Dairying Statistics.

The last two annual reports, the 31st and 32nd of the series, issued by

the Danish Dairying Statistics Bureau, indicate considerable progress in

various directions. The number of participating creameries seems, however,

to be declining. The 31st Eeport, which relates to the year 1927, contains

returns from 826 creameries, or 67% of all the co-operative creameries in

Denmark. This number showed a decline on the previous year, and a

further fall took place in 1928, when the number of participating creameries

was 816, or 66% of all co-operative creameries. The following table con-

tains the principal averages for the past three years, 1926, 1927 and 1928,

with the corresponding 1914 figures, by way of comparison. The Danish

measures have been converted into the nearest English equivalents :

—

Average. 1914. 1926. 1927. 1928.

Number of members per creamery 153 142 143 145

Number of cows per creamery 967 944 990 1,025

Annual milk yield per cow (galls.) ... 581.6 638.8 643.7 648.8

Milk used to make 1 lb. butter (ib.) ... 25.4 24.3 24.1 24.0

Price per lb. butter ... 1/0| 1/7^ 1/01 1/7

Working expenses per 100 gall, milk ... 4/6i 8/71 7/5| em
Nett receipts per gall, milk 5Jd. 8fd. 8|d. 9d.

The returns show an increase in the number of cows per creamery, an

increase which is likely to be maintained. The average annual milk yield

per cow has also risen, and a third factor which tends to increase butter

production is the higher fat content of the milk, which means that less

milk is needed to make a given quantity of butter. The amount needed

to make 1 lb. butter has now fallen to 24 lb., the lowest figure yet

recorded. When the first dairying statistics were published in 1898, the

corresponding figure was 26.5. This means that the fat yield from any

given quantity of milk is 10 per cent, greater than it was thirty years ago.

The development recorded is attributed to the fact that Danish creameries

are gradually abandoning the method of reckoning by cream-units in favour

of the fat-imits system of pa^^ment. The following table shows the per-

centage of all creameries which have used the two methods in each year

since 1923 :

—

Percentage of creameries using:

—

Year. Pat-Units Cream-Units

Method. Method.

1923 ... 17 71

1924 ... 23 . 67

1925 ... 31 61

1926 ... 40 54

1927 ... 46 48

1028 ... 59 38
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The following factors are considered to have contributed to the enormous

development in butter-production which has taken place in Denmark in

the past generation :

—

1. An increase in the number of milch cows.

2. A greater milk yield per cow.

3. An increase in fat-content of milk.

4. A better system of dieting for milk production.

5. A more careful method of milking.

Potato inspection in Canada.

Eegiilations have been issued by the Canadian Department of Commerce

under the Eoot Vegetable Act requiring the inspection, at the loading point,

of potatoes grown in New Brunswick and exported in carload or cargo

shipments to another province or outside of Canada. An inspection certi-

ficate (in quadruplicate) issued by an Inspector stating that the potatoes

comply with the requirements of the Act and Eegulations and are of the

grades designated therein, must be produced with the consignment. The

Eegulations came into force on 29th June, 1929.

New grades and regulations for potatoes, onions, turnips or rutabagas,

and celery, grown in Canada, and dimensions for celery crates, have been

established under the Eoot Vegetable Act, and certain tentative grades

recommended for cabbage and cauliflower containers have been introduced

and will be tested by growers and distributors before being included in the

Eegulations.

Increased Import Duty on Butter in Switzerland.

On 12th August, 1929, the duty on butter imported into Switzerland was

advanced from 20 to 70 francs per 100 kilos, or from 16s. to 16s. Od.

per 220 lb. The object of this step is to further the home-production of

butter, and as a result it is hoped that more milk will be used for butter-

making and less for cheese, the cheese industry having been unremunerative

in recent ^^ears. In order to prevent the Swiss from turning to the use of

lard as a substitute for butter at the advanced price, the import duty on
lard has also been advanced 100 per cent., namely, from 20 to 40 francs

per 100 kilos, or approximately 16s. to £1 12s. Od. The home production

of butter in Switzerland was approximately 14,700 tons in 1928. Imports

were something over 7,800 tons, so the total consumption would be about

22,500 tons. The import of butter from Denmark in 1928 amounted to

4,400 tons. It remains to be seen whether the higher import duty will

severely check the Danish trade with Switzerland. The Danish export

of butter to Switzerland has hitherto amounted to between B and 4 per cent,

of Denmark’s total export.

The Canadian Wheat Pools.

There are three wheat pools in Western Canada, the Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan and Alberta Co-operative Wheat Producers, respectively, to-
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getlier with their Jointly-owned and controlled central selling agency, the

Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd.

The Alberta pool was the first organised and opened for business in

October, 192r3, wdth a membership of 26,000 and 2,536,000 acres under

contract. Saskatchewan with 47,000 members and approximately 7,000,000

acres under contract and klanitoba with 8,000 members and 720,000 acres,

completed their organisation in 1924.

The main principle on which the Canadian pools have been built is that

they are strictly non-profit co-operative associations. Each of the three

provincial pools is a separate entity, self-controlled in every respect, with

its own officials administering its own internal affairs and collecting its

own grain. The central selling agency formed by the three provincial pools

(the Board consists of three representatives from each province) sells the

grain collected by the pools. It was established in order to eliminate any

possibility of competition in selling among the three provinces.

The basic factor of the organisation of the pools in each province is the

five-year contract between the growler and the pool. This contract binds

the farmer to deliver during the term of the contract all the wheat grown

by him except registered seed wheat and his own seed and feed require-

ments. Eroni the proceeds of the sale of w^heat the pool may deduct 1%
of the gross selling price for a commercial reserve, and may deduct an

additional 2 cents per bushel for the purchase of elevators and facilities for

the liandling of grain. Each pool has a contract with the selling agency

in which it agrees to deliver to that organisation all the grain delivered to

it by the farmers.

During the past three years the three pools in Western Canada have

built up large elevator organisations. At the moment the pools are

operating in the three provinces over 1,400 eountiw elevators wdth an

approximate storage capacity of 15,000,000 bushels. In addition, the

pools have terminal elevators at Fort William, Port Arthur, Vancouver,

Prince Rupert, and Bufialo, with a total storage capacity of approximately

35,000,000 bushels. The combined elevator and commercial reserve of the

three pools now stands at more than 20,000,000 dollars.

The progress of co-operative marketing of wdieat in Western Canada may
be Judged by the followdng figures:

—

Year. Approximate number of bushels marketed.

1924 80,000,000

1925 187,000,000

1926 180,000,000

1927 210,000.000

The pool was expected to liaxidle at least 250,000,000 bushels of grain in

1928.

The central selling agency shipped over 114,000,000 bushels of grain to

20 countries during 1927-28, of which Great Britain imported 36,000,000

bushels.

At present the wdieat pools command the support of the majority of
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farmers in Western Canada, although there is a divergence o£ views as to

their exact value. One leading Canadian holds that they have not mate-

rially helped the large ’ operator who marketed his grain when he desired,

and obtained a high price for it if he ‘‘ caught ” the market, but that

they have been of benefit to the small man who could not sell wdien he

liked. In fact, pool marketing provides a protection for the small growler of

wliicli the larger docs not stand so much in need.

Denmark's Export Egg Trade in 1928„

The Danish Wholesale Merchants’ Association, in their report on the

egg trade in 1928, state that in May of that year, the ex:isting Danish Egg

Law of 1925 w^as superseded by a new enactment which provided for the

compulsor^r marking of eggs intended for export, and indication of the week

of shipment on the case. This step was taken with the object of giving

Danish eggs a preferential position on the English market, as compared

with eggs from other countries. Though the motives underlying the egg-

marking order were the best possible,” continues the Deport, it cannot

be denied that these regulations restricted sales, for the Danish eggs in many
instances had either to wait for buyers until the available supplies of good-

class unstamped eggs from other countries were cleared out, or else had

to be sold at lower prices than they would otherwise have realised. The

pi’ejudice against stamped eggs, formerly very pronounced in England, was

equally evident in 1928, and moreover the w^eek-marks on the cases proved

to be a hindrance to importers in disposing of their purchases. The two
in conjunction have brought it about that Danish stamped eggs, in spite of

their fine quality, have often had to give way to other (unstamped) eggs.”

The trade in preserved eggs w^as not so good in 1928 as it had been in

1927. The number of eggs preserved was larger than in the previous year,

and a certain quantity of these remained unsold at the close of 1928 and had

to be carried over to the following year.

The total export of Danish eggs (fresh and preserved) in 1928 amounted
to 547,919 cases, containing 72 score each, as compared with 586,606 cases

in 1927. The principal markets were England and Germany, and the

following table shows the number of cases of fresh and preserved eggs

sent from Denmark to these two markets in the past two years :

—

England. Germany.

1928. 1927. 1928. 1927.

Fresh ... 294,190 844,167 136,708 130.800

Preserved ... 103,524 102,862 10,399 6,731

The export of fresh eggs to the English market has fallen, while that of

preserved eggs has remained unchanged. On the other hand, the export

to Germany shows a rise in the quantity of both fresh and preserved eggs.

The Eeport concludes with the hope that when all the eggs imported

into England bear a mark of origin, Danish eggs will come into their

own again.
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Irish Eggs on the Argentine Market*

A report hj a Canadian Trade Commissioner on the question of the

possibility of finding a market for Canadian eggs in Buenos Aires, wliicli he

describes as the most potential egg market south of the equator/’ men-

tions incidentally that ‘‘ Irish eggs have a very good name on the Buenos

Aires market, so much so that it is possible in many cases to sell at six-

pence above the competition.” The Irish egg merchants are said to work

on as small a profit as sixpence a case.

The Future of Pig Production in Germany.

The German Prices Besearch Institute, in a report on conditions on the

German ihg-markefc in 1928, gave a forecast of what might be expected in

1930. In their opinion, good prices might be expected in the near future,

but ail the information to hand, and especially the fact of the present

increase in production, points to the likelihood of a change in the favourable

conditions now prevailing. Conditions on the pig-market in 1930* would be

governed by the action taken l)v breeders in the latter half of 1928 and

(luring 1929. That action has been influenced by the prevailing favourable

state of the ]Dig industry and has naturally resulted in increased production.

There has been an increase in the number of sows of 1 year old and

upwards from 1,145,195 on 1st June, 1929, to 1,207,460 on 2nd September.

During the same period, the number of bonhams under 8 weeks old in-

creased from 4,160/221 to 5,372,084.

The Prices Institute stated, finally, that it was not yet possible to deter-

mine in which month of 1930 the supply of pigs w^oulcl reach such proportions

that the prices obtained would no longer cover the cost of production, but in

any case, unfavourable eondition.s might be expected to prevail in the second

half of the year 1930.

The fact that the German pig industry has hitherto failed to organise an

export trade in bacon was commented on by a writer in a leading

German daily. This correspondent stated that many German pig-breeders

and feeders had been successfully producing light-weight pigs of the type

required on the English market, but that, for one reason or another, the

attempts at curing and exporting had met with but little success. Given

sufficient capital, good technical equipment, and sound management, he was
however, of opinion that a successful bacon industry might be started in

Germany, with the view, of course, of organising an export trade. The
Government too were said to be studying the wffiole question, and might

decide to re-open, on a sounder basis, a certain bacon factory which became
bankrupt, ehiefl^r owing to unskilled management.

Danish Butter Trade Statistics, 1928-29.

The 26th Annual Beport on Danish butter prices states that the total

production of butter in Denmark between April, 1928, and March, 1929,

was something like 163,000 tons, whilst the total export amounted to
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146,000 tons, as compared with 142,000 tons in the preceding 3'ear. The

export in 1928-29 was distributed as follow^s over the tw' elve months

April, 1928 7.3 per cent.

May, 8.9

June, 9.6

July, 9.2

August, 9.0

September, 7.8

October, 7.8

November, 8.7

December, 7.6

Januaiy, 1929 8.3

February, 7.7

March, 8.1

100.0 per cent.

The geographical distribution of Denmark’s butter export in 1928-29 was

as follows, the corresponding figures for 1913 being also given, when

1913. 1928-29.

Great Britain 93.8% 67.8%

NorW' ay — 0.2

Austria 4.9 —
U.S.A. — 0,2

France — 0.4

Germany 1.4 27.5

Switzerland 0.8 2.8

Belgium — 0.1

Other countries ... 0.1 0.8

Tinned butter -

—

0.7

100.0% 100.0%

French National Egg-Laying Competition,

This series of competitions was begun in October, 1920, and is stiE pro-

ceeding. The rules and conditions are as follows:—
The competition lasts for 12 periods of 4 weeks, at the end of which the

awards are made. The birds which receive first and second priz.es remain,

how^ever, under observation for another month, with a view to the accurate

computation of the annual records.

The competition is organised to receive at least 100 pens of 5 birds each.

60% of the places are reserved for birds of French breeds. In response to

the wishes of several breeders, it was decided to increase the number of

pens which may be entered by any individual from 2 to 3, provided the

birds are of the same breed and variety.
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During the 11th period of the 8th national egg-laying competition held at

Versailles (19th July to 18th August, 1929), 3 pens of 5 birds laid 100 or

more eggs. They were:

—

Black Bresse

White Leghorn

> J J }

... 127 eggs.

...-no „

... 101 ,,

At tlie end of this period, the classification by pens worked out as

follows :

—

Number of eggs

White Leghorn 1,142

, ,
Wyandotte 894

Black Bresse 905

Bourbourg 905

Bhode Island 831

Faverolles 768

Gatinaise 818

Geline de Toiiraine ... 719

Gaseonne 587

Aiistralorp 550

Ducks.

Khaki Campbell 1,027

White Indian Eiinners 721

Kouen 537

Mew Frencli Law for improvement of Wheat Trade.

The iiew^ La.w’’ for the regulation of the French wheat trade, passed in

December, 1929, is designed to raise the price of home-grown wheat and

to relieve the congestion of the home market which had been over supplied

with foreign wheat. Very extensive powders are given to the Minister of

Agricultiu-e who may fix, by Decree, the minimiiin percentage of home-growm

wheat to be incorporated in flour intended for bread-maldng. This per-

centage has actually been fixed at 97 per cent., which will have the effect

of temporarily shutting downi the import trade in wheat.

The regulations for the temporary admission of foreign wheat, mider the

laws of 1902 and 1912, are tightened up, the importer being obliged to re-

export, witliiii three months, a quantity of flour equivalent to the quantity

of wheat imported. The exportation of existing stocks of foreign wheat is

facilitated by a scheme for the refunding of import duty on such wheat if

it is exported within three months of the passing of the Law. In this way
it was hoped to relieve the French market of over 290,000 tons of foreign

wheat.

The new Law^ further empowers the Government, even when the Chambers
are not in session, to issue Decrees raising the import duty, not only on wheat,
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but also on bops, potatoes, potato starch, \\ines, cattle, meat and dairy pro-

duce.

Finally, the Law provides for the repeal of the measure passed in 1922

prohibiting the use of wheat as a feeding stuff for live stock.

Appeal to German Potato-Growers.

A number of important organisations interested in the potato trade have

issued an appeal to the German potato-growers in which they state that

the days when inferior table potatoes were accepted by the consumer are

now definitely past, thanks to the housewife's determination to buy only

potatoes which meet her wishes in regard to size, cleanliness and grading.

The housewife judges potatoes from their outside appearance, and an ever-

increasing import of foreign potatoes is the result.

This importation might be checked if the German farmers would supply

potatoes graded and sorted like those which come from abroad. Potatoes

must not only be free from disease, but all small, double-grown, scabby,

wormy or mouse-eaten tubers must be carefully sorted out. Potatoes

should be well dried out before being sold, and any which show signs of

internal decay should be picked out. Potatoes should be carefully handled

before and during loading; sharp-edged tools should not be used. Eailway

trucks should be closely examined, and up-to-date methods of packing,

ventilation, etc., are absolutely necessary.

Careful observance of these simple rules will bring about an increase in

the sale and price of German potatoes, but neglect of them will mean an

increased import of foreign potatoes.

Latvian Butter Exports, *1929.

According to, the Latvian Press Bureau in London, butter exports during

1929 showed a considerable increase as compared with 1928. In the latter

year 13 million kilos, of butter, valued at d2 million lats, were exported,

whereas last year 15.1 million kilos, were shipped abroad. (52 mill. lats=
approx . £2,100, 000)

.

The value of butter exported during the last seven years amounts to

about 260 million lats, or approximately £10,400,000, representing 630,600

metric tons, or 1,237,010 barrels.

Finances of German Agrlcufture.

Whilst some German farm holdings are still heavily burdened with debt

and the load of taxation resting upon German agriculture sit the close of

1928 amounted to over 52 millions sterling, or 12| millions more than it

was in 1913, there is reason to know that the owners of other farms have

found themselves able once more to accumulate savings, though these

savings have not yet reached the pre-war figure. According to returns

made by the two great co-operative organisations in Germany, the Imperial

Union (Eeiohsverband) and the Central Eaiffeisen Union, the total amount

of savings deposits and current-account deposits on their books at the
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close of 1928 was over 67 iiiiliions sterling, an increase of 19 millions on the

previous year. Of this sum, rather more than 51| millions represent actual

savings. The following figures indicate the recovery which has been made
in the past five years in the deposit balance in the hands of the Eeichsver-

band and the Eaifieisen Union. The 1013 figure is given by way of

comparison.

End of year 1913 ... ... £120,550,000

,, 1924 £7,850,000

,, 1925 ... ... £20,400,000

,, 1926 £36,350,000

,, 1927 £48,100,000

,, 1928 ... ... £67,300,000

This balance must not, however, be taken as a measure of the savings

capacity oi the agricultural population, as not more than 60% of the

customers of the agricultural co-operative societies are actually farmers,

the remainder being tradesmen, teachers, clergymen, land workers, officials

and other members of the rural population generally. Of the £51,700,000
invested, probably only one-half consists of savings, so that we arrive at

some 25 to 30 millions stg. AVhile in tlio pre-war period, the savings of

the farmer about equalled his short-term indebtedness, the debts at present

far exceed the invested savings. The building up of the deposit business by
ibe agricultural co-operative societies sho\’iS, however, a satisfactory

development, which is all the more admirable in that the satisfying of

agricultural credit needs becomes increasingly possible to the organisations

which had the largest share in the granting of credit before the war. The
self-financing of agriculture is therefore x)rogressing. Eeeourse to the

central credit institutes has in fact materially fallen off in 1928.

Potato Wart Disease Legislation in Belgium.

Owing to the discovery of new centres of Potato Wart Disease (Synchy-
trium endobioticum) in Belgium, the Minister of Agriculture, by a Decree
of 30th November, 1928, modified the provisions for the interior sanitary
measures with regard to this disease as follows:

—

Any producer or holder of potatoes who ascertains the presence of wart
disease among his crops or stores shall immediately report the matter to the
Burgomaster of the Commune, The latter will inform the Minister of

Agriculture by telegraph.

Potato tubers grown in a district which the Phytopathological Service
Inspector declares to be infected with wart disease, must not be removed
from the district when raw. Potatoes grown within a radius of 500 metres
of the area declared infected must not be lifted or transported without
authorisation by the Inspector.

Stoiage and cultivation of potatoes within the infected zone or within a
500 metres radius of it are forbidden. The Phytopathological Service may
extend ^the prohibition to include other crops where their storage
OI cultivation is liable to cause the spread of wart disease. The
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Piiytopatliological Service Inspector may allow derogations from the pre-

ceding regulations, in particular for purposes of research or for cultivation

of varieties known to be immune to wart disease.

Infringements of this Decree will be punishable under the provisions of

Art, 21 of the Eoyal Decree dated 2nd September, 1922. In cases, where

the application of these regulations shall hvave caused serious loss to farmers,

the Minister of Agriculture may grant compensation.

Centra! Office of Agricultural Credit in France.

The Central Union of Agricultural Syndicates and the Agricultural Society

of France have just established a Central Office for Agricultural Credit.

This office will be a centre of information for economists and statisticians as

well as for free agricultural credit institutions, keeping them informed

of any legislation, decrees, circulars and judicial orders which may affect

them. It will keep watch lest any custom become established or law

passed contrary to the interests of agricultiiral credit.

The Central Office of Agricultural Credit is constituted under the law

of the 1st July, 1901, which regulates wdiat are described as the dis-

interested Associations.’’ It is in no sense a banking organisation which

might arouse misgivings in banks anxious to maintain their complete

independence.

In a word, the Central Office of Agricultm-ai Credit will, without over-

lapping with existing bodies, be the centre of study and of the defence of

the. interests of agricultural credit, and its sole care will be the develop-

ment of agriculture by means of credit.

Plans to Develop the Danish Butter industry.

A German agricultural economist, Herr Boliert, has recently made a tour

of Northern Europe and has published his impressions in the Berliner

Tageblatt.” Of Denmark he says: ‘'she is the world’s largest butter

exporter, supplying more than one-third of the world’s total needs. New
Zealand comes far behind with 18%, and Holland with 9%. . . . She

is the world’s second largest bacon exporter
;
the United States produces 40%,

Denmark 25%, and Holland 10% of the -world’s bacon supply. . . .

She is also the world’s second largest egg exporter; China comes first with

25% of the total supply, Denmark second with 15.4%, and Holland third

with 8.8%. ” These and other figures, says Herr Boliert, indicate the

economic importance of Denmark.

Thanks to the efficiency of Danish methods, the cost of butter-production

there has been reduced to a relatively low figure. The working costs

per 1,000 kg. of milk are now about 15s. Id., as compared with £1 14s. 9d.

in the dearest period. None the less, the recent heavy drop in butter

prices is threatening Danish national economy at its very core. The

Danes are accordingly working out a scheme for still further improving

the quality of their export butter. The feeling prevails that the present

state of affairs on the world’s butter markets affords a favourable oppor-

tunity for opening up fresh markets and for adding to the number of
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customers on existing markets. In particular, it is believed that tlic Eng>

lish. and German markets for Danish butter can be greatly extended. Ail

the same, there is a feeling of anxiety in regard to the future. As a Daiiisli

trade paper puts it: The State itself must realise that we are face to

face with the final decision as to our very existence, and that as regards

the establishment of an Institution for the promotion o! the Danish Export

Butter Trade, the hands of the clock are standing at 1 minute to 12.
”

Danish hopes of an extended sale in Germany are based on low costs ol

production and upon the fact that the sales of Danish butter in that country

are 11% greater than they were in 1915, In this connection, it has been

stated in Denmark fcbat “ things being as they are, we may calmly continue

to increase our output or butter, for if we do not keep pace with the in-

creased eonsuinptioii in England and Germany, we may be sure that other

countries will take our place, and if we are once forced off any market,

recovery of the lost ground will be very difficult.” The fact that the cost

of production of first-elass butter is much higher in Germany than it is

in Denmark gives further ground for the hope that trade will be extended.

On the other hand, at the aiinual meeting of the German Dairying Union,

it was stated that contracts with large consumers in Germany usually fell

through owing to the inferior quality of the German butter, and the same

speaker added: “ I know of no firm in Southern Germany capable of supply-

ing regularly on demand two truck-loads of butter of even quality, but any

agent could fill such an order readily from Holland or Denmark.”

Increased Area under Sugar Beet.

According to a statement issued by the International Institute of Agri-

culture, the total area under sugar beet in Europe (excluding Soviet Russia)

shows a slight increase as compared with last year. Increases are recorded

from Germany, Austria, France, Czecho-Slovakia, Svreden, the Irish Free

State, Bulgaria, Latvia, and Rumania, while decreases are reported from

Holland, Belgium, Himgary, Italy, Poland, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia,

Soviet Russia shows a large increase, amomitiiig to over 800,000 acres. The
sugar beet area in Canada is i3racticaiiy the same as it was last year, but the

United States show an increase of 13 per cent.

The area for all sugar beet producing comitries, excluding Soviet Russia,

exceeds that of 1929 by 4 per cent., and exceeds the five years’ average (1924-28)

by 6 per cent.

Reports for the second week in September show that the average sugar

content of this year’s crop in the foilo’^ing countries was : Germany 16.10

per cent.
;

France 16.73 per cent,
; Czecho-Siovakia 16.60 per cent

;
and

Finland 14.35 per cent.

Pig-Breeding and Bacon Production In Estonia.

On 26th March, 1930, the Estoman Parliament passed a law, the object
of which is to establish a fund for promoting the pig industry and for

stabilizing bacon prices. For the purpose of the fund, the State intends



to collect, during five coiiReeutive years beginning with 1930-31, a sum
of 2.50 Ivr. (2s. lOd.) on every bacon pig exported. Furthermore, oh every

sueh pig, a smii of .90 Kr. (about Is.) must be paid out of the Sales Tax

on abattoirs; and finally the four existing export abattoirs must pay to the

State for eveiy bacon pig a contribution, the amount of which will be fixed

by the Government but must not exceed 3.60 Kr. (about 4s.).

Of the moneys so collected, 40% will be set aside for promoting the pig

industry, and the balance will be utilised for the stabilization of bacon

prices. This will be effected by means of a State subsidy to breeders, as

soon as the pilce for Estonian bacon of first quality falls below a normal

price to be determined by the Government. The subsidy, which will onl^-

be granted for the best sort of bacon i^igs, will not be paid out until 6

months after the Law comes into force. The passing of this Law was

effected in consequence of the decline in the numbers of pigs in Estonia,

and of the quantity of bacon exported. In 1927, the amount of bacon ex-

ported was about 2,550 tons; in 1928 this figure had fallen to 1,862 tons,

and in 1929 to 1,274 tons. Since then, the situation has not improved, as

is shown by the fact that in each of the four export abattoirs, the number
of pigs killed is only about 75 to 80 per week.

Exports of Butter from the Baltic States.

The exports of butter from Estonia in 1929 amounted to 244,216 casks,

as against 220,888 casks in 1928. In January, 1980, 7,100,000 kg. of butter

were exported, as compared with 8,700,000 kg. in the same month last

year, a very considerable increase. From Latvia, 1,205 tons of butter were

exported in January, 1930, as compared with only 510 tons in the ])revious

year. The total shipment of butter from Latvia in 1929 was 296,582 casks,

or fully 15 million Idlos, as compared with 13 million kilos in 1928. From
Lithxiania, 4,084 tons of butter were exported in 1929, as against 2,651 tons

in 1928.

As Finland and Sweden are also expoiding increasing quantities of butter,

and Denmark, as usual, is going slowly but steadily forward, it would

appear that all the countries surrounding the Baltic Sea, Eussia excepted,

are developing their dairy industry and steadily increasing their butter

exports.

Eliminating the Second-Grade Egg,

The problem of the second-grade egg was recently discussed by the weli-

Icnown Danish poultry expert, Dr. W. A. Kock. This grade of eggs, known

in Denmark as '' sekimdas,'’ is a source of much loss to the industry.

Tt includes not only eggs which are not fresh, but also dirty eggs, wmhed
eggs, and eggs which have been slightly damaged by batching, heat or any

other cause. Such eggs may not be exported from Denmark and they do

not, of course, realise the top price even on the home market.

In their efforts to restrict the production of “ sekunda eggs, and to

ensure that all sueh eggs are suitably stamped, the Danish Ministry of

Agriculture issued an Order on 21st March, 1930, extending inspection (which

had hitherto only applied to export eggs) to eggs supplied from egg soeietiesj

collectors, dealers, and co-operative stores to exporters, wholesalers, eollect-

Q



ing stations or warelioiises. The order came into force on 15tli May. All

such eggs are in futfire to be delivered sorted in cases marked respectively

“ prima ’’ and sekunda/’ and are now subject to official inspection.

I)r. Kock said that if Denmark wanted to meet competition more suc-

cessfully and make the poultry industry more paying, her egg-producers

must in their own interests adopt the simple measures which are neces-

sary to eliminate the second-grade egg and to produce only new-iaid first

quality commercial eggs.’'

The production of clean eggs, said Dr. Kock, is a most impoidant matter,

as the washing of eggs is destructive of quality and keeping ca])acity. The

hen-house must be kept clean and the floor covered with a thin layer of

dry grit or sand, and plenty of litter. The upper surface of the ground

outside the hen-house must be frequently scraped o:h and replaced by grit.

Nests must not be set in heated places nor exposed to the sun. They

must be kept free of droppings and be plentifully supplied with clean, dry

straw, rush mats (which can be washed and sun-dried) or dry sand. The

nesting material must be often renewed, particularly in warm weather,

and also as a preventative of parasites, e.g., fleas, which cover the eggs

with little black spots. If the number of nests is too small, several hens

will lay in the same nest and the eggs will be soiled and brolcen, or the

hens will lay astray. A broad board sprinkled with di^’ sand should be

fixed before the nests so that the hens may enter the nest with clean

feet. Steps should be taken to prevent hens from remaining in the nests

at night. The use of trap nests means cleaner and fresher eggs. Neither

ordinary eggs nor strongly-smelling camphor or naphthaline eggs should

be used as nest-eggs. Hens inclined to sit spoil the quality of eggs lying in

the nest. Such birds should at once be placed in the broody coop and fed

plentifully, to bring them again to laying.

As non-fertile eggs keep much better than those v'hich have been ferti-

lised, hens kept for laying should not be run with a cock. Cxood eommer-
eiai eggs should have reasonably thick shells, as this makes them stronger

and heavier, and increases the keeping quality. Too much animal food,

and the use of decaying food material will have a bad effect upon the

flavour, smell and colour of eggs. Eggs should be collected several times

a day, especially in warm or frosty weather. They should be stored in a

place which is dry, cool and airy but not draughty. They must not be
placed near any strong-smelling article. Heat, sunlight, and moisture
are highly injurious to the quality of eggs, and cases should be well covered

during transport.

Sprain or Internal Rust Spot of Potatoes.

Sprain, or internal Bust Spot, a well-known and widely-distributed
potato disease, known in Yorkshire as Canker,” occurs in a, virulent form
in certain areas where the soil is a light sand very deficient in organic
matter. The same soil yields badly scabbed crops in eases where lime has
been freely applied.

Crops which are severely attacked by sprain become greatly depreciated
in value when stored until the end of the year, and a month or two later
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University of Leeds Department of Agriculture, in 1925, some varieties

(e.g.j Golden Wonder, Bishop and Field Marshal) proved veiy susceptible

to the disease; others (e.g.. King Edward, Great Scot) were less susceptible,

and some (e.g., Eesistant Snowdrop, Catrioiia and Majestic) were highly

resistant,

Experiments carried out in 1926 and repeated in 1927 indicated that

some reduction of the disease was brought about by heavy dressings both

of Sulphate of Potash and Sulphate of Ammonia, but on the heavily in-

fected land in question, this reduction was not sufficient to be worth con-

sidering, A similar inhibitory el^ect was produced by ground lime when
applied in very heavy dressings and to a still lesser extent by a cresylic

acid mixture. Flowers of sulphur and superphosphate of lime exerted

practically no control of the disease. On the other hand, green-manuring,

that is the ploughing in of a green crop before phmting the potatoes, proved

highly successful in warding o£l the disease. In the 1927 crop grown under this

treatment only the slightest infection appeared even when the potatoes had

been stored till the end of March. Green manuring as described may
therefore be strongly recommended as a preventive measure against sprain

or '' Canker.”

Control of the Beet Fly.

The beet .tly caused serious damage last year in several parts of France;

and plants were attacked by the pest in at leost five Departments

in the North of France. The pest has also been active in Germany
since 1923, when it appeared in swarms in the Province of Silesia. It has

since spread much in a southerly and south-easterly direction.

The fly lays its eggs in the Spring on the under-sides of the leaves of

the beet plant. The larvie burrow between the two skins of the leaf,

causing the latter to wilt and die. Inside the leaves, the larvae develop Into

pupae, and these become adults in less than a fortnight. Three generations

of flies are produced each year. When winter comes, the larvae bury

themselves in the earth, change into pupae, and the cycle begins again in

the following Spring.

In order to check the spread of the pest, the following measures have

been suggested: change of crop, deep ploughing in autumn, close sowing,

the use of suitable fertilisers to promote rapid growth in young plants,

destruction of parasite plants at thinning; and spraying with suitable mix-

tures. General remedies are, however, not sufficient, and no method of

destroying the flies of the first generation has yet been found. Experi-

ments, more or less unsuccessful, were made with different spraying-

materials, but without definite result.

Attacks directed against the second generation of flies met with more -

encouraging results, partly because these flies tend to remain in the beet

fields, where they find plenty of food, as the beet plants are now fully

developed. A solution containing 2 per cent, of sugar and 0.3 to 4 per

cent, of fluoride of sodium or fluorsilicatc of sodium was applied in Ger-

many to about 2,500 acres of beet, with good effect.
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Ireland’s Economic Position.

According to a recent report of the ‘^^Iiistitut fiir Konjunkfcurfor.scIiung/’

Ireland stands among the few countries which are not affected by tlic })rcsent

world-wide economic depression. During recent months, the Irish economic

position has generally maintained itself at a high level, and in some respects

has even further improved. This is mainly attributable to the fact that the

purchasing power of agriculture has risen. Prices of live stock and their

produce have been steadier than the prices of feeding stuffs, which have falltn).

sharply. The prices of live stock have improved and the ]iumbers exported

have increased
;
further, the export of dairy j)rodiiGts maintains a higher

level than last yeai* in spite of a fall m j)riGes. Irish industry was also able to

increase the export of its principal products, beer, and lately, tractors.

Other countries which are not affected by the general slump are, in Europe,

Norway, Denmark, Sweden and France, and overseas, Chile and Nev/ Zealand.

The reason for the exceptional position of these countries differs in each case,

but it is partly due to the facts that the prices of exported pioduee have fallen

less than the prices of imported goods, and the purchasing powc3‘ of the home
market has risen. The principal products of these countries still tmd markets

capable of absorbing them, and the sharj) fail in the prices of cattle food has

reduced the cost of production.
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IMPOE,TS OF ANIMALS INTO IRELAND FROM GREAT BRITAIN
AND THE ISLE OF MAN.

Tile number of Animals imported into Ireland from Great Britain and tiic

Isle of Man during the Six Months ended 30th June, 1930, as follows :

—

Cattle . .

.

... 258 Stores. 9 Milch Cows.

0 Calves.

2 Springers.

81iecp . .

.

... 45 Stores.

Figs ... 18 Stores.

Goats ... ... 1.

Horses ... ... 128 Stallions. 567 Mares. 191 Geidmgs.

Mules ... 2.

RiiTUKN of the Number of Horses Exported from Ireland through Great
Britain to the Colonies and Foreign CoiaitrievS during the Six Moiitlis

ended 30th June, 1930, showing the Ports of Em})arkation in Ireland :

—

Poets.
8ix months ended SOtii June^ 1930.

Stallions. Mare.s. Geldings. Total,

Belfast 23 58 81

Cork ... 2 10 12

Dublin ... 5 im 164 33 5

Dundalk... 1

1

1

Greenore —
;

105 117 222

' Waterford mo : 140 332

Total ... 5 403 495 963

There were exported from Dublin 1 stallion, 303 mares, 205 geldings,

4 mules or jennets, and 102 asses (direct) to AntW'Crp, and 3 mares and 2 geldings

(direct) to Oslo. .
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TABLES SHOWING THE EXPORTS

I'ABLE

Retukn of the Numbisk of Animals Expubted from Iebland to

30th June, 1930, showing the Ports

1 Ports in

1

Ireland

.

Cattle. SHEEP.

Pat. Stores. Alilcli

Cows.
Spring-

ers.

Calves. Total. Pat. Stoivs. LaaibH. Total.

Irisli Free Staie

Ports i”—

' Ballina

;

Cork ...

:
Drogheda
Dnblia
Diindaik
Galway
Greenoi’fi

Limerick
E.osslaTC

Sligo

Waterford
Westport
Wexford

Total

277
3,901
6,298
70,751
4,182

11
2,371
1G7

333
11,187

57
1,918

74

36,799
43

78,270
085
773

19,201
3,584

450
22,041

021

1.5,478

517

=
i

30

2,055

791
1

505

1

702

12,468

5,275

248
6,124

351
56,447
6,341

170,568
4,869
784

13,594
4,051

1,033
40,084

57
1,918

271
113
309

47,13!
247
944
028
30

447
2,861

7G9

484
752

3,468
11,789
95,613
3,034
220

7,724
54

1,100
4,735

i574

1,023
4,065

12,098
142,744

3,281
1,173
8,352

84

1,547

7,590

2^043

101,759 152,920
1

16,048 4,655 ! 24,115 300,097 53,750 484 129,772 184,000

Northern Ireland

Ports :~“

Belfast « .

Lame ...

Londonderry ...

Kewry

Total

13,046
64

7,371
957

34,360
10,012
34,795

654

6,707
7

393
5

1,305
oof)

526
S

i

120
244

;

11,104

55,544
19,556 ‘

54,270
1,024

0,830

l’^37
218

I

1,178

10,024
1,507
8,905
640

1 22,855
1,507
6,120
858

21,438 88,827 7,112 2,008
i

11,558 131,003 8,085 1,179 22,070 31,340

AH Irisb, Ports

Total 123,197 241,747 23,700 0,723
1

35,073 431,100 61,835 1,003 151,848 215,346

• TABLE

Ketvbn of the Nhmbeb of Animals Exfoeteh from Ireland to

3oth June, 1030, showhig the Poets of Debarkation

Touts in
Cattle. Sheep.

Great
Britain and

I

the
; ISLE op Man.

Fat. Stores.

Milch
Cows,

Spring-
ers, Calves. Total. F'at. Stores. Lambs. Total,

England and Wales.
Bristol 548 0,838 16 360 9,313 220 41 261
Fishguard 3,29G 31,012 628 2,886 9,707 47,523 367 370 980 1,726
Heysham 11,244 19,379 4,931 730 1 36,285 5,940 1,178 16,767 23,891
Holyhead 22,164 38,075 8,981 825 1,265 71,310 13,524 —

.

33,055 46,570
Liverpool 59,023 41,727 3,408 445 3,354 107,957 30,344 114 81,057 111,516
Manchester 6,282 2 2 1 — 6,287 4,144 2,419 6,663
Plymouth — .

—

.

Breston ... i 11,496 1 1,272 3,407 103 56 16,334 7,142 14,459 21,601
Silloth ...

:

88
1

10,820 36 17 759 11,720 — — —
Scotland.

Ardrossan
Ayr ... 224 13,089

1

142
1

175 40 13,670 32 1 80 113
Glasgow 8,643

'

1 41,114 : 2,148
i

957 17,789 70,651 86 1,474 1,560
Greenock 120

1

21,544 1 54 i 49 1 907 22,674 .—
.

.

Stranraer 55
,

10,802 7 175
1

244 17,283 i

— 1,507 1,507

Isle of Man.
1

Douglas 20 73 ,

p.

j

93 30 — 80

TOTAL 123,197 241,747 23,760 6,723 35,073 431,100 61,835
1

1,663 151,848 215,346
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AND IMPORTS OF ANIMALS.

I.

Great Britain and the Isle of Man during the Six months ended
OF Embarkation in Ireland.

Pigs.

Goats.

Horses.
Molds

Asses. Total
Animals.

PORTS m
IRELAND.Fat. Stores. Total. Stal-

liODS.

Mare.s. Geld-
ings.

Total.

or
Jennet.s.

2,116 2,116 3,490

Irisis Free State
Forts.

Balliiia.

47,554 — 47,554 — 4 62 129 195 —

.

12 Cork.
11 — 11 1 — —

,

— — 18,451 Drogheda.
40,741 27 40,768 23 106 818 700 1,624 3 36 355,766 Dublin.

73 — 73 93 — 3 o 5 — — 8,321 Dundalk.
1,550 — ],.550 — — —

.

— — — — 3,507 Galway.
6,303 .

—

0,303 16 — 350 425 775 — 6 29,046 Greenore.
57 .

—

57 — — — — — 1 4,193 Limerick.— —

.

— — — 8 4 12 — — 12 Eosslaie,

9,469 — 9,469 — —

.

— — — —

.

— 12,049 Sligo.

23,639 — 23,639 —

,

351 354 705 — ID 72,043 Waterford.— —

.

— — i — — — — — 57 Westport.
5 — 5 3 —

!

1

” — — 3,969 Wexford.

131,518
1

27 131,545 136 110
'

1,592 1,614 : 3,316 3 74 619,177 Total.

6,874

I

269 7,143 2 11

i

460 1 848
i

1,319 7 14 86,884

Northern Ireland
Ports.

Belfast.

856 2,852 3,708 —

.

1 i 4 29 1 34 — 5 24,810 Lame.
1,800 1,800 — 1 15 i 12 28 — 4 62,231 Londonderry.

20 — 20 —
i

~
i

“ — — — 2,502 Newry,

0,550 3,121 12,671 2 13 470
j

889 1,381 7 23 176,427 Total.

141,068 3,148 144,216 138 123

'

2,071
1

2,503 4,697 10

All Irish Ports.

TOTAL.

II.

Great Britain and the Isle oi^' AIan during the Six Months ended
in Great Britain and the Isle of Man.

Pms. Horses.

Mules
or

Jennets.

Forts in g

Fat. Stores. Total.

Goats, Stal-

lions. Marea.
Geld-
ings. Total.

.\sses.
Total,
Animals

Great
Britain and

'

THE
TSLE OF Man. .;'1

331 331 10 11 21 18 9,944

England.
r'lt

and Wales.i.'^

Bristol. 1"

56,409 — 56,409 —

.

o 389 443 834 — 7 106,499 Fishguard,
7,570

42,923

— 7,570 2 6 322 483 811 7 15 68,581 Heysham.
i

2 42,925 21 105 1,141 1,069 2,315 1 32 163,183 Holyhead, !

27 227 ,

—

27 227 115 4 59 55 118 — 6 246,938 Liverpool.
Manchester.—

^

— — — — — 12,850— — ,

—

— 2 2 4 — 4 Plymouth.
1,590 .—

.

1,590 —
'
—

> 1

— 9 2 — 39,529 Preston.
142 — 142 — 3 3 0 — 2 11,870 Silloth.

4 56 181 241 241
Scotland.

Ardrossan,
173 369 542 '

—

5 23 28 — — 14,353 Ayr.
3,856 — 3,856 — 1 59 180 240 .

—

5 76,312 Glasgow.
4 — 4 — —

.

1 1 — — 22,679 Greenock.
843 2,718 3 561 — 1 4 29 34 — 5 22,.390 Stranraer.

59 59 - 21 21 42 - 7 231
Isle of Man. i',

Douglas.

141,068 3,148 144,216 138 123 2,071 2,503 4,697 10 97 795,604 Total.
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Imposts of Horsos into Ireland from the ColonioB and Foreign CouiitricB,

either direct or through Great Britain, during the Six Months “ended 30th

June, 1030.

Karne of Foreign or Colonial Port at

wliicli oml^arker 1

.

Ri.x months ended 30tli Jane. 1930.

Stallions. Maros. Geldings. Total,

iS[€w York via. Liverpool for Biibliu ..... 1’ — 1

Yow York via Loaclon for Dahliti ... () 5 11

Boulogne \’'ia Folkstono for Du],>Hn 4 12 ' 2 18

Lisienx via Folivitono for Dublin. ...
j

““ 2 — 2

Antwerp via Harwich for Dublin ...
i

— 12 3 15

Bombay via Liverpool for DLi}>liTi ... — 1 2 3

l\Ion,treai via London for Dublin 1 :

— 1

Boston via Manchester for Dublin ...

1

— 1 — 1

Total ... ... 1 4 3C) 12 52

MSBASES OF ANIMALS IN IRISH FREE STATE.

The following statement indicates the position nith regard to contagious

diseases during the quarter ended Slst March, 1930 :

—

Anthrax outbreaks . . . . . .
—

Foot and Month Disease outbreaks . * . .
—

Glanders (inclxicling Farcy) outbreaks . . . .

Parasitic Mange outbreaks . .
.

* .8
Rabies outbreaks . . . . . .

—
Sheep Scab outbreaks . * . ... .50
Swine Fexrer outbreaks . . . . .17
Swine slaughtered as diseased or siisx>ected . . . 123
Tuberculosis outbreaks...... 412 *

Animals declared affected . . , . ,418

The following statement indicates the position with regard to contagious
diseases during the Quarter ended 30th June, 1930 :

Anthrax outbreaks ...... 1

Foot and Mouth Disease outbreaks . , . .
—

Glanders (including Farcy) outbreaks . . . .
—

Parasitic Mange outbreaks . , . . .3
Rabies outbreaks . . . , . .

—
Sheep Scab outbreaks . . * . . . . 13
Swine Fever outbreaks . . .

'

. » . • 23
Swine slaughtered as diseased or suspected . . . 295
Tuberculosis outbreaks . , . / .

*

588
Animate declared affected , * * h * , 594



Aveeacs Prices foe EACjr 'Peovintce, Aid foe Ieei -AA ij> , (jF CTi r>PS

Live Stock, Meat, Peovtsions, &c., for tlio Quarter emiefl :Us!: olareii, 1930 .

pponcrT. : Leinst.u' i or Klster Connaclc: Tre!a lid

Pro —
I S', d. V S\ d. £ s. d. £ -S', a’. £ (L

\Vh-;9 per 112 lb. :

t! iO 3 0 1 1 i t) 10 A-

Oats (U inic) ... „ :

(» r> !s
<}

i 0 n i; 4 ) ) 7 b 0 bs 11
(IJltlt'h:' ... ; 0 {» 0 G 7 — 9 b i

Bariev
; 0 8 S n 8 S

Poi'£;t 06 ,s ... : 0 3 8 0 3 5 9’ 2 1 0 3 4 b 3 1)

Key (I,-:'; ;e 2i!fl Crojd.toii' 4 3 9 :*» IG 0 4 1 3 4 1 1 0 4. 1 9
(Aleaiiov') ... 3 2 (J 2 I ! 8 2 18 0 3 2 3)

•>
1

9

9
(J ra.s,< iSee.']---

Perciuiial per 112 lb. -- 0 15 4 0 15 4
Itnllaa — _

Flax nei' U - - 8 7 — () 8 7

Lire iJlocl: — })or

Oahres', oiider (1 nionriis head 3 (i 9 2 1

3

9 3 3 0 3 5 3 3 0 0

Store C'attle--

6 to 12 months s ] :5 7 12 3 8 1 0 7 15 9 7 17 0
1 to 2 years ... ,, 12 8 0 12 1 G 12 1 0 12 T li 12 3 9
2 to ?) years ... IG T 3 15 •>

9 14 17 0 lit) 0 G 15 14 0
3 A'Cars and ovei 18 13 0 15 13 13 IS 3 19 S 9 17 18 0

(v)

Fat Calth--™ id}

IJiidor 2 y«''e.r^ IT 0 n 15 9 9 15 15 b
2 to 3 years ... 20 5 9 18 4 9 18 11 u 17 19 9 18 18 G
.3 years and <»ver 22 1 3 !9 18 r> 19 9 b 2« J 7 n 2! b

*1)

•}

Cows and Bulls 17 11 9 14 Ti 0 17 4 b ] 7 1

9

15 io b
S {.I ringers (Ca\c.s and Heifens) „ i 20 IT

1

III J 19 15 :i 1 9 S i\ 19 15 3
Milch Cows (down Calved) „ i

i

18 17 (5 18 ii 0
i
17 17 b 17 11 b 18 4 9

Lambs, urn lei' 12 montjis
;
2 G 9 i

.>

14 9 1 18 0 !.> *> *>
2 lb 3

Store Sheep"
!

1 to 2 yea.rs ... 2 {) 9 2 ] 7 9 — 2 19 9
1

2 12 3

2 years and (p-er 3 G 9 1 15 9 —
j

2 J2 0

n
Fat Sliecp— i

1 to 2 years ... „ 3 1 G o 14 0 2 1 3 0 3 8 3 3 7 9

2 5'ears and eve?,* ,,
j1

3 4 G 3 14 2 14 9 3 13 3 3 b 9

A'oung Pigs, under 12 weeks „ i 2 0 9 1 17 9 2 19 G 2 12 G 2 13 0

Store Pigs----
i

i

1

12 weeks to 4 months „
!

2 17 3 2 12 fj 3 10 b —
1 2 15 9

4 months and over „
1

3 10 9 3 14 G — —
i
3

j

14 0

Meaty Prori,si(jti-<\ d’G .

—

s. d.

1

s. d. s. d. S. (/. s‘. d.

(a) Beef (Live) per 112 ]h. 4G 9 — — i

1

,, (Dead) ... 81 9 - ___ — 1

1

„

(a) Mutton (Live^ 59 3 - — — -

,, (Deaci) 103 9 - — : —
(6) Pork (Live) 79 3 74 0 77 0

1 70 3 1 75 3

,, (Dead) 1 105 G
1

98 102 b
i

93 b
1
100 3

Eggs per 120
i

12 5
1

11 4 11 4
;

11 G
i

11 10
AVool ... ... per lb. 0 lOJ

1

— -

1

i

0 lO-J

(fi) Tlie prices of Beef and Mutton a.re calculated from the reported prices per il2 lb.

live weight of Fat Cattle and Fat Sheep sold in Dublin Cattle Market, the price per 112 lb.

dead weight being to tlio price per 112 lb. live weight in, the ratio T : 4,

(b) The live weight price is to tlie dead weight price in the ratio 3 : 4.

{g) Second and tlurd class cattle, (d) Second class cattle, (e) rhiefiy jMomxtain



QiTAriT'R'RTA’' Averac;e Pkioes foe each Peov;ince and for Ireland, of Chops,

Ltyp] Stock, Meat, Pkovisions, &o., for tlio Quarter ended June, 10:)0.

,

PRODI.'CT.
j

Leinster Munster Ulster Coi,inac;bt Ireland
j

1

!
.S’ d.

j
£ s. d. £ .S’. d. £ <s. d. £ s. d.

Crops—
1

Wheat per li21bj — — — ...

Oats (White) ... ,,
i 0 6 11 0 7 0 0 7 2 0 2 0 7 4

(Black) ... 0 5 11 0 6 2 0 () 0

Bariev ... ... !

! — —
Potatoes ... ,,

I

0 4 0 0 3 5 0 2 1 0 3 3 0 3 1

Hav (1st & 2ud Years' Cj*op),ton| 4 7 3 3 15 9 3 14 9 4 12 3 4 1 6

,, (Meadow) n 9 0 2 17 3 2 11 0 3 2 9 2 18 G

0 ra.ss Seed— i

Perennial per 112 lb. ’ — ...

Italian —
Flax per 14 lb.

!

(

0 8 4 " 0 S 4

Live Stock— per
Calves, under d niontlis head 3 11 6 3 2 ,> 3 13 0 3 15 9 3 S f>

Store Cattle—
6 to 12 inonllrs ,,

j

S 8 9 8 5 9 8 8 0 S 1 0 8 B 9

1 to 2 years ... 12 LI 0 12 5 9 12 9 12 6 3 12 7 0

2 to 3 vears ... 10 0 6 15 3 9 15 B 6 15 14 6 15 11 B

3 ^'©ars and over
‘

18 10 9 15 13 0 15 o 6 IS 11 6 17 11 6

Fat Cattle— (<•)

3Under 2 years... _ 15 14 ___ 15 14 3

2 to ?i years ... 19 12 6 18 10 6 18 12 9 19 5 0 18 18 0

3 years and over 21 14 3 20 8 0 19 4 3 20 0 3 21 <} 9

Cows and Bulls 16 18 0 13 12 0 16 3 0 17 19 6 14 IB 0

Springers (Cows and Fleifers) ,, 20 0 3 18 5 3 10 15 0 18 17 0 19 8 3

Milch Cows (down Calved) ,, 18 8 9 17
1

18 6 17 12 0 16 16 0 17 16 9

Lambs under 12 inontlts ,, i
2 2

[

3 j 2 5 6 2 2 tv 1 16 3 2 2 6

Store Sl'ieep

—

1

1 to 2 years ... ,,
i 2 9 3 2 16 3 1 19 9 2 9 3 2 11 0

2 years and over ,,
’ 2 2 0 1 12 6 3 6 0 2 0 9

! {d) id)

Fat Sheep --

1 to 2 years ... „ i 3 0 9 3 12 0 2 11 3 3 4 0 3 4 B

2 years and over
1

3 4 0
1

3
1

13 0 2 16 3 3 17 3 .3 B 6

Young Pigs, under 12 weeks’ „
‘

1 15 9
1

1

19 6 2 12 9 2 2 o
.7 2 6 0

Store Pig.s

—

1

12 weeks to 4 inonths ,, i
2 9 6 2 4 3 3 7 0 - 2 7 9

4 months and over
1

3 0 9 3 2 0 — - 3 1 9

MeaL Provisions-, cOc.

—

i
'•'A d.

!

s. d. s*. d. s. t/. d.

{a) Beef (Live) per 112 ilc S 48 0 ' __ - _

„ (Dead)
j

84 0 - - „

(a) Mutton (Live) „ (iO 3
;

—_

,, (Deati

)

; 305 6
!

—.. .....

(b) Pork (Live) ,, 63 3
1

02 6 59 3 60 6 Cii 0

(Bead) 1 84 3
j

83 3 7!) 0 80 9 82 0
Eggs per 120 9 3 8 3 S 7 8 0 8 10
AVool ... ... per lb.

!
9 9 ; 0 SJ 0 0 7 0 81

i

* (c) i

(u) The firicet; of Beef and Muttorj are ealeulated frotn tlie reported prices per 112 H o
live weijilit of Fat Cattle and Fat Sheep sold in Dublin Cattle IVlarket, tlie pri(!e per
112 lb.__d©ad weight being to tlie prir^e per 112 lb. live weight in the ratio 7 : J.

(b) The live weight price, is to the dead price in the ratio 3 ; 4.

(c) Second class cattle. {d) Mostly IToitntain IVpe.
(e) ^Mostly Ijiwasl^ed IVlountain Wool.
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THE LOSS OF YITALITY IH STORES FARM SEEDS.

By H. A. Lafferty, F.Ii.C.Sc.I.

Tile leiigtli of time during whieli seeds can remain a lire in a passive

condition is a problem that has received scientific attention for many years,

but it has also attracted the mild sensation-monger with rather uuforluiiato

results. Unauthorised and imseientifie aecounts of explotatioiis in ancdent

tombs rand}' fail to refer to tlie finding of “ mummy whear in such

locations, and some of these accoinits have even gone so fat as to suggest

tliat seed of this nature iias been found to be alive after a period of dor-

iiiancy oxtendmg in some cases to tliousands of years. Tlie remains of

mummy wheat and other grains undoubtedly have been found, from

time to time, in ancient tombs, but tiierc is no autlieaiic record of such

grains ever baviiig been induced to germinate after tlieir discover} . In all

cases where such seeris were critically and scientifically examined they

have proved to be dead, and their contents disorganised. Such results,

however, need not iieeessarii} pi*ejia]iee us against tlie belief that certain

varieties of seed, luider particularly favourable conditions of storage, may
retain their vitality for a very long time.

\Vithin tlio jiast ten years Oligat^ lias reported the fiiuliiig of viable

“ seeds ’’ (fruits) of tlie Indian Lotus (AT/a/uTm nucifcra) deeply embedded

in peat deposits in Tlancburia, and an examination of the situatirm in which

tliev were found led Inm to tlie conclusion tliat they were ah least 200 ytnirs

old. Tfvwuft'’) wcirkiug on tlie. geiiuinalion of seeds of known age from her-

barium specimmis found that the seeds of certain varieties of plants I'c-

taiued their vitality after having remained In a dry condition for over 100

t ears. He suggested, however, 200 years as being the probable maximuiu

for the duration of germinating power.

A considerable amount of data lias been accumulated in recent years on

the behaviour of certain seeds when exposed to valuing conditions, but

much experimental work remains to be done bcfx)re our knowledge of the

factors which operate for or against prolongation of life will be complete.

It has been shown, for instance, that certain varieties of seixls can germi-

nate after long periods of exposure to freezing, while otliers are uninjured

by what must be regarded for active plant life as extremes of lieat. Ex-

periments Iiave been carried out which, sliow that by gradually applying

dry heat to wheat grains the temperature of tiie heating apparatus may be

raised to 100^ 0. fur short periods without completely killing the grain.

Tlie present wniter found, in his attempts to sterilise fiax seed by dry heat,

that the seeds of this plant could withstand a temperature of 96.5^0. for

tliirty Iiours without complete loss of life. HaiTington and Crocker(^) found

(b Oliga 1.—On the Longevity of the Fruit of Nelumho mcifera. Bot. Mag., Tokyo ,

:17 : 87-95, 1923.

(^) Ewart A. J., and White J.—Oh the Longevity of Seeds. Proc. Roy. Soc., Victoria,

21 : 1-210, 1908.

(®) Harrington G. T., and Croker W., Resistance of Seeds to Desiccation. Jour. Agr.

Best Vol. XIV., Ho. 12, 1918.

B
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tliat tlic perceniagB of gemiination of Poa prateiiBisi was not niaicrially

afected after the seeds had been dried i}i a vacuuni oven for 6 lioui's at

100*^0. It is interesting to note that in these and similar cases where

seeds have been shown to withstand extremes of heat the seed itself under-

went a process of desiccation during the operation, and it is generally

believed that this gradual drying of the seed is the. deciding factor in deter-

iniiiiiig whether or not injury will result from the heat treatniciit. hliat

moist heat is most injurious to certain seeds is now well known as a result

of the vast amount of work tliut lias been done in connection with the hot

water treatment for sterilising Barley grabs infected witli Smut," and

the majority of the experimenters on tins proble.ni have found that while

tlie vitality of seed of this cereal wuis not impaired by being immersed in

water whicli was kept at a te,mj)erature of 52^0. for a sbort time, serious

injury was almost sure to result if the temperature of the water bath was

allowed to rise a few degrees higher.

To lest the effect of certain dry gases and chemical solutions on tlie

germination of Lucerne seed Gigliolih) carried out a series of tests which

extended over a period of ai'iproximately sixteen years. He found that, in

some cases at least, the seed was able to survive under conditions which

precluded any possibility of respiratory exchanges, a result which gains

support from the work of Komanes and others who kept seeds in a vacuum
for periods ranging from fifteen months to seven years without loss of

vitality, liesuits such as these are, undoubtedly, of very great scientific

interest, but they are of little economic importance to the practical farmer

who wants to know, for instance, how long can weed seeds live when they

are buried in the soil, or to what extent may he liold over his farm seels

from one. year to the next without running the risk of serious loss of crop

when they are sown.

Beal appears to- have been the first to attempt to solve tlie w'eed seed

problem. Using seeds of twenty species of plants, he enclosed samples of

each in each of a series of wide-mouthed bottles which he, afterwards buried

in the ground. The bottles were so arranged that one could be taken up

at intervals without disturbing the remainder, and since the experiment was
begun one bottle has been lifted every five years, and germination tests

made on the seeds which it contained. The last available report^^) oi; those

investigations dealt with the contents of a bottle whicIi. had been buried

for forty years, and of the twenty species of seeds which it contained ten

show^ed a certain number which were still viable. In 1902 DuveK'h began
a somewhat similar experiment, but he used seeds from 107 species of

plants, and he also varied the depths to which they were buried. The
seeds were mixed with sterilised soil and placed in flower pots, whicli were
then buried in a pit in the soil. The pit wuis so arranged that the. pots

{^) Kature. Got. 3, 1895.

(“) Darlington, H. T,, Dr. W. U. Beaks Seed-viability 33xpermi6nt. Amor. Jour. But.
9 : 268-269, 1922.

(2) Buvel, J. W. T.—Vitality of Bui-ied Seeds. TJ. S, Dept- Agf. Bur. Plaui. Didus.
Bui. 83, tmi.

I fo
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were placed at three different levels, namely—eight inches, twenty- tw4>

inches, and foily-two inches below the surface. At frequent intervals since

this experiment was begun a complete set of pots has been lifted, and the

seeds contained in them tested for germination. The last available

report (1) of these investigations deals with the series wliich was examined

in j92d, and it shows that after twenty years seeds of fifty-one specit's of

plants still showed a certain percentage of germination. It is not surpris-

ing to hud it stated in the report referred to that a certain percentage of

the seeds of many of the- Clovers were able to germinate or still remained

Iiard ” after ail these yeai'S, nor yet to find tliat siicli seeds as Oats and

JMeadow Eescue were long since dead, but it is interesting to note that in

the case of Poa laatensis (Smootli Stalked Meadow Grass) and Pheliim

p]*atensis (Timothy) a small percentage of the seeds of these grasses was

still alive after Iweniy years. The author of the report states in Ids sum-

irnuy that “ tlie seeds of weeds or wild plants survived better than culti-

vated plants/' and further that “ the weeds showing the Idghest gcrini-

iiation and fewest failures were all from eoimnon and persistent weeds of

the locality.” The results of this experiment support the common belief

that in ordinary farm practice tlie seeds of certain weeds, as for instance

Charlock, can remain dorrnaiil in the soil througli at least an entire seven

course rotation period, and it also shows the futility of attempting to

destroy such weed seeds by ploughing them under.

Prom articles which have appeared in recent years it is clear that towards

the end of the nineteenth century certain seed specialists, notably Dorph-

Pelerseii and Eastham, had turned their attention to the c|uestioii of the

longevity of agriciiltui’al seeds under, what we ma.y term, ordinary condi-

tions. While these and other workers were engaged in their researches,

but before their results had been published, this matter was taken up by

Dr. Pethybi'idgo, Plead of the Department 's Seed Testing and Plant Disease

Division, who began a series of investigations which, on his subsequent

retirciuent, were passed over to the present Director of the Seed Testing

Station for completion. This woi‘k has now been brought to a conclusion,

and as Dr. Pethybridge very kindly x^hieed at tlie writer’s dis])osal bis

earlier results it is now possible to treat this investigation as a wliole. The

following account deals with tlie scoxie of the work and sonic of the results

obtained.

During the Autumn and Winter months of the year in which these trials

V’ere commenced, samples of the eonnnoner agricullnral seeds were selected

for experimental purposes. The original intention was to include each

variety of seed in duplicate, and in tins way to determine the rate of loss

of vu’tality of a sample of liigh geiminating pov'er and also of one whose

Xiercentage of germination was low. This procedure was followed in most

cases, but as time went on the results obtained suggested that many of tlui

seeds with a low' x)ercentage of germination were old, consequently their

(^) Goss, W, L.-—The Vitality of Buried Seeds.
1924.
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behaviour was not coinparnblc witli that of t'reslily liarvesicnl seed of higli

quality, and for tfjat reason the results obtained from tiicso old seeds have

not been considered in this report. The selected samples, after having

been tested for germination, were placed in jniper sample bags, and stored

at room tenii)erature in glass-fronted cupboanis in one of tlie worlciiig

Laboratories. Each Spring these seeds were tested, for germination, and

this procedure was continued until all the seeds of a particular lot rvere

dead or, as happened in a few inslances, uniil they were all used in making
the germination tests. The eomideie results are shown in Table I. liere-

with.

[Tabi.e.
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As the results obtamed from these tests are self-explanatory it will not

be necessary to discuss them at any great length,. In. exaiuining them,

liowevcr, it must be remembered that eacli \'ariety oi seed is represented

by one sample only wdiich wars coirhned to one set of storage conditions, con-

sequently one must not atlein])t to generalise from them or to Jiazard a

guess as to what might Ijave happened if each variety of seed bad been

represented by several differcait samples and the conditions of storage

altered. One can stale, definilr'ly, howtnnr, that under the very favour-

able conditions of stoi’age which [)r(naMiled, tlie seeds used in ilu'se trials

W(']'e compamti\Tly short lived, and further, that the rate of loss of \dtality

w'us not di}*eelly proportit.aral to their age. In the case of almost every

variety the general result has been the same, namely, a small but gradual

decrease in tlie percentage (,)f germbiatioii for the first few years, followed

by a series of ra])id deen-‘ast‘s wlueli continued until the scaals were deaid

or almost completely so.

In some, quarlers there is an idea qnc'.vah'nt that tlie gtaaninaiion of agri-

culiurid seeds is in son.ie mysterious way intimately bound up with sea-

sonal changes, and wlum, discussing tlie })ros and cons of an unsatisfactory

sarn|)le, taken in early Spring iindei’ the Weeds and Agricultural Seeds

(Ireland) Act, 1909, and tested, say, in tlui following duly or August, it is

nol unusual to find oneself confronted with the suggestion that since S|)ring

is the ruwmal lime fo^ seeds io germinate in the soil, if tlu^y are nchi sown
thou they becoim* semi-dormant and refust' to gcuauinaft* freely e.vtm under

artificdal conditions until the following Sja'ing. Sinct*' tlu* only satisfacd'ory

way of dealing wiili such, claim is to p/ul the matter t() a critical tt-sf, the

following trials wca'o canned out with that (•bject' in vituv.

It is well known that Eye is one <d.' those seeds wiiieh didjerioratcjs as a

rule fairly rapidly during its first Summer in storage, and, on tins account,

it was selected as beixig a suital)le varriety of seed t,o use in the initial test.

A sample of Irigh-grade Imported Essex Eye was tested for germination

and afteiavards stored in a paper sample bag in the Laboratory. At fre-

fjuent intervals throughout a period clone year the sample was tested for

germination, and the results obtained are shown in Table IT.

Table II. showing the percentage of germination of a sample of Eye stored in
the Laboratory and tested at intervals throughout a period of ono year.

Bate of Test. Percentage of

Germination.
Bate of Test. Por(*ontago of

Germination.

26/10/13 95 5/ 2/16 93

8/11/15 90 30/ 3/16 91

.18/11/15
1

94 14/ 6/16 89

29/11/15 92 24/ 7/17 81

9/12/15 ' 93 4/ 8/16 80

3/ 1/16 95 22/ 8/16 82

10/ 1/16 91 22/ 9/16 84

21/ 1/16 92 16/10/16 80
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A glance at the roBults in the foregoing ta.l)le sliows that after approxirnately

five moiitl.is the germinating power of this sample of liye began to decrease,

[incl, for all. practical pinpioses, this continned throughout the remainder of

the trial, and amounted to a total loss of 15% by the end of tlie year. By
this time all the seed liad been iiscal, and as the trial had only continued

throughout one Spring it was considered advisa])le to repeat the test with

the following 'modifications.

A saeh of live of high (juality (ap})roximately one hundredweight) was

stored nndei' good commercial conditions on a Dublin stual merchant 's

pimnises, anrl, from tinu' to timea the seed was sampled and i.esi('d for

germination. In this cast; the trial continued for a period of two ytairs,

and tile results obtained ai'o shown in tlic. following table:—

Table III. showing tho pon'outago of g(M;tninaii,on of a small bulk of liyo

stored for two years uihUu* good cioirinierciai (.'oiiditions.

Month of Tost.

Poreontage of Oicrmination.

.First Year. Second Year.

NovemlKU’ iKl

.1)00ember H\) 56
Jannary 84 57
Feb.mary 70 47
.Marcl 1 44
April ••17

May (ij

Juno 57 n
July 5^ :u,

August 57 26
September ! 60 28
October 52 27

Broin tlie results vvliich appear in Table III. it is clear tliat the rate of

decrease in the percent*age of germination was mucii greater than in the

case of the smaller sample* of liya^ grain whicli had been stored under

Laboraiiory conditions, but apart fi'om tins difference tlie beliaviour of tlie

seed was very similar in, both trials. It is of ]>articular interest to notice

that the decrease' in ilu* [ler^ii'ul.age of gernunation continued throughout

tlu*. duration of iho tritil, tlu'rc'by proA'ing thal, in the case of liye, at least,

tlie. suggestion of seasonal fiiictuai'ion in germination was completely

erroneous.

As this fcheoiy lias frexpiently liccu put forward as applying particularly

to the seeds of the Ityegrasses, the following trials were carried out with a

samxDle of new crop Perennial Byegrass seed (281b. per bushel) and with a

sample of new crop Italian Ryegrass (201b. per bushel). Both samples

were stored in seed envelopes in the Laboratory, and tlie seed wars tested

for germination at intervals. During the first year the tests were made
fortnightly, but during the second year the intervals wa^re extended, to one
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moaitih, and in the last tn'O years the tests were made at irre^'iilar intervals.

The four years’ results tire shown in Table Rh

TablI'’. IV. showing the porcBiitage of germination of two samples of llyegrass

seed determined at frequent intervals over a {.)oriod of four years.

Da.tc of Test.

Perennial
Percentage

of

Oerinina-
tion

.

Italian

Percentage
of

Oerniina-
tion.

Date of Test.

Perennial
Percentage

of

Germina-
tion,

Italian

Percentage
of

Gerinina-
iio7i.

8/' ] '24 89 90 20/ 3/25 85 91

6/ 2, '24 89 90 15/ 5/25 80 88

20/ 2. ''24 90 87 ];{/ 6/25 80 87

5/ 3/24 85 91 22/ 7/25 81 86

iiV :i/24 88 85
2-' 4/24 90 91 27/ 8/25 82 84

16.' 4/24 88 88 1()/ 9.'''25 87 92

ao-' 4/24 89 88 27/10/'25 84 86

14/ .'5/’24 87 89 10/11/25 86 86

28/ 5/24 86 80 2/12/25 82 89

11/ fd24 84 91 8/ 1/26 83 83
25 ' 5/26 76 84

25/ 6/24
!

85 86 30/ 6/26 75 83

0/ 7/24' 91 90 17/ 7/26 74 80

23/ 7/24 85 89 15/ 10 '26 77 79
(>/ 8./'24 86 89 2/n/26 78 82

20/' 8/24 85 91

3/ 9/24 87 0! 8, 'J 2/26 79 80
,17/ 9/24- 85 92 10/ i/27 77 83

1/10/24 87 90 20*/ 2/27 7.2 82
15/10/24 85 87 ""s/ 3'''27 67 71

29 .'40^24 85 88 24- / *l,''27 68 77

! 2 '

1 1
.

'24 85 88 6,/ 6.'27 66 75
2(i/n .'.24 88 88 12 '' 7/27 61, 73
10/12/24 83 90 8/ 9/27 55 71

16/ 1/25 84 80 12/11/27 62 76

17/ 2/25 82 84 14/12/27 57 77

An examination of the results shown in Table IV. fails to reveal any

evidence whatever of seasonal fluctuations in the. germination of these

seeds. Oeeasionally a test will be found giving a slightly higher germina-

tion result tlian its predecessor, but where this liappens it does not imply

that the seed has improved in the interval between the- tests, but merely

indicates noianal variations which arise from sampling, etc. Kesiilts such

as tliese nuist be examined as a whole, and if this is done in the cases under
consideration it will be clear that the tendency was for both lots of seed to

(kderiorate gradually throughout the duration of the tidal. It is intcu'esting

to note in passing tliat the rate of loss of vitality in the Italian seed was
considerably less than was the case for tlie Perennial sample, but why this

should be so is not clear.

When the previous small sample trials were in progress for some time
a somewliat similar set of investigations w-as l^egun, using larger bidlvs of

Ryegrass seeds wdiich were stored under different conditions. A. bale of

'Perennial Byegrass seed was thoroughly mixed and divided into two equal
Jots of approximately one half cwt. each. When both, portions had been
sanapled and tested for germination^ one lot was stored in an unhcated^
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dry, airy corridor attached to the Seed Testing Station, Avlrile tlie other

was placed in tlie storage prerniscs ot a Dublin seed Taerciiaiit. A bale of

Italian Ryegrass seed was similarly treated, and from tinie.5 io time all four

lots of seed were sampled and tested for germinal ion. The results of this

trial, wliicli continued for five years, beai* out the findings of tlie small

scale experiment referred to above, and proved eonclusivcdy t'liat Ihe germi-

nation of tliGse two varieties of seed was independent of seasonal changes.

Under both sets of conditions deterioration of tlie seed took place, as may

be seen from Tables Vh and VI., but the rate of loss of \'itality was niii(ds

more pronounced vdiere tlm seed was stored Tinder warehnnst^ conditions,

and, as happened in the earlier ti'ial, the Perennial seed deterioT'ated mor(‘

rapidly than the Italian.

Taitli^s V. and VI. showing tho aiimial percontago of gonnination of half owh
lots of Poronnial an<t Italian Kyograss seeds stored under difi’euMit

conditions.

1>|]RENNTAL KYKGRASvS SEED {TABLE V.).

!

I'WKOETSrT.-\cm OF Germ inATION.

Storage.
j

Original After After After After After
1 2 3 4 5

I’est. Year. Years. Years, Years. Years.

Seed Testing Station 74 70 74 GO 50 30
Whirolionso 80 70 74 38 15 7

I'-j’ALIAN RYEGBASS SEED (TABLE. VI.).

PEactE>JTAn EOF (1 ET'UVirN'ATXON.

Storage. Original After After After ' After After
I 2 3 4 5

Tost. "5i''ear. Yoars. Years. Y ears. Years.

Seed Testing Station 80 78 76 72 70 03
Warehonso 70 00 75 48 36 2«

In conclusion, it may be necessary oi,u'C again (o issue a word of warning as to

the possible liiniled application of tlxe results which have been obtained and de-

scribed in tills note, in whicli the rale of loss of vilahty has been set out for certain

vai'ieties of seed wlien these wore stored under a puilicukir set of conditions. That
seeds react to Uie cAinditions of storage is a wcdhcstulilished fact, but since storage

('•onditions cannot he standardised tlun-e must always he an element of doubt as to

how the germination of “held over” s('eds may be adfected. If of bigli quality

in the first instance, a,nd if tlie conditions of storage are favourable, very Itiiie

deterioralioTv may result from holding over certain, varieties of seeds for one or,

in some cases, [Tossilily two years, Imt this ])ru,etiee is one tiuit can riot be gener-

ally advised. Whore it is impossible to clear* stocdcs by tlie end of the season, a
carry-over i,nay be compulsory, and, in such circumstances, the seed should be
stored under cool, airy and dry conditions. It frequently happens, especially on
tlie premises of retail seed inercliaots fhronghont the country, that the season’s

surplus seeds are stored under damp and unsuitable conditions, where they de-

teriorate rapidly during the winter, and are useless for “ seed ” by tlie following
Spring, Under no circumstances should a merchant expose or offer for sale, for

sowing purposes, seeds which have been carried over from a previous year’s stock

without having them tested for germination, and in this way satisfy liimself that

they are suitable for the purpose for which they arc intended.
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WORLD^S POULTRY CONGRESS, 1930.

Worlcl/s Poultry Congresses under the auspices oi* tlie World’s Poultry

Science Association (until recently the International Association ot Poultry

Instructors and Investigators) have been Iield triennial ly since .192 L Sjiorstut

Eireann is a Patron of this Association and is represented on its C(.H.iuc.ii.

The Association has at present 38 nieinbers in this country, a relatively

high nieinbership compared with the lucinbership in oth(;r countries with

a similar population.

The tirst Congress was held in Holland* in 1921, the sc'eoud in Spain in

1924, the third in (Canada in Il>27, and the fourtli in Croat Pritain in 1930.

Tile objects oi these Congresses are to bring together those concerned

witli the development of the poultry industry and promote intc'rnatiorml

friendslup, to pool tlie best and most recent Imowledge tM.)ncorning thci

poultry industry in ail of the v\'orkl, to irnprovo and develop poultry

research, education and economics, to encourage the improvement oi |ioultry

stocks in ail countries and to stimulate trade.

A special feature of these Congresses has been the Congress Exhibitions.

The organisation oi the Congress and oi the Congress Fjixliil)it{on as s

whole is undertaken by the Authorities of the coiintry iu whicli ihe CongtH'ss

is held. In tlie case of the .hhiirtli Congress, which was held ai* the (Crystal

Palace, London, from 22nd to 30th July, 193(1, t]ic‘. ( lova-ruinents of (li'c^ai.

Britain and N(.)rthern Ireland undertook tliis responsiliilily
,
and thc' actual

work of organisation wtis carried out by ilie English Ministry Agriculture

and Fisheries in conjunction with the Dc'.partnHnit of AgilcuHiUrt', for Stjotland

and the. Alinistry of Agriculture for Nortliorn l.roland.. Covei'niuont of

Saorstat Eireann were invited, in cornmon witli isln^ (hn't'riiTnents of r)ther

countries, to organise a delegation to attend the (.’ongress {ind ti. NaPonal Ex-

hibit in the Congress Exhibition. The Covernrnent accepiied this invitation

and the work of organising Saorstat Eireann ’s representation at the Congress

and the Congress Exhibition was entrusted to the DepartmcTit ()f Agriculture.

The Alinister for Agriculture appointed a National Committee to advise the

Department on these matters and fco act as a connecting link with the

Congress Authorities in London.

Dr. J- H. Hinchcliff, Agricultural Director of the De|)arlinent, was

appointed Chairman of the National Committee, andMjv T. O'Connell, Senior

Agricultinval Inspector of the Department, its Vice-Chairman. Its member-

ship comiirised Mr. Tv. Barton, Glendalough House, Annamoe, Clounty

Wicklow; Mr. Ei. Bohane, Director of the Boyal Dublin Booiety; Mr. Ado
Carton, of the firm of Messrs. Carton Bim., Dublin; Professor J. P. Drew,

M.Sc., Dean of the Agricultural Faculty of University College, Dublin;

?vlr. E. N. Tweedy, President of the Irish Poultry Keepers' Co-operative

Society; Mr. J. W. Dulanty, C.B, Commissioner for Trade, and now High
Commissioner for Saorstdt Eireann in London, and the following officers

account of Ireland's representation at tbo 1921 Congress oppeared in Vol. XXI
Xo. S of this Journal.
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(if the Department:—Miss. M. Hennerty, N.D.P., Chief Poultry Officer;

Miss Iv. Niiiian, Poultry Teacher, Munster Institute, Cork; Mr. W. P.

Premlergast, A.lt.C.Hc.l.
,

Agricultural Inspector; Air. H'. W. Stevens,

Marketing [nspector, and Air. D. J. AicGrrath, D.A., Plead of the Depart-

ment’s Intelligence and General Division, vvlio acted as Secretary to the

Committee

.

The Department arc paidicuhirly indebted to Air. Barton who, in addition

to liis assistance as meinhta* of tlu‘, National Connnittce, was good enough

to invito the large parity of Congress dcdegales who visited Saorstat Phreann

at the conclusion of tho Congress to see Ids extensive and up-to-date poultry

farm at Aunamoe. Tlic ]>e])artinent also greatly indebt(al to Air. TP N.

Tweedy, President of the h’isli Poultry Ive(‘pei‘s' Co-opiu'ative Society, for iilu'

assistance given l)y his Society in securing entries from its members for tlu‘,

lave-Stock Section of the CV)ngr(ess Pj'xhihition.

Tire fit'st meeting of the National Conmiittoe was held on 14tli May, 10‘29,

and steps were immediately i'aken through the medium of the Press and

otlierwise to bring the Congrc'ss to the notice of the poultry In’coders and

others concerned eltlier as educationists and research workers or fi'om tlie

administrative ov commercial side of the industry. As a iresult a large

mimber of persons from Sa.orstat Phi'eann avaik'-d themselves of the oppor'-

tunity wliieli tlie Congress afforded of olrtaining tire most np-todiite infor-

mation I’ogarding tho f»rogTess of tho industr*y througliout th(‘. vvor’ld and at

the sanu^ time of hrhiging to tlu‘- notice of those intor(‘,sttKl in the industry

in othVi* countric'S what liad beam achicnaMl in Kaoi'stat Eireann in the fwo-

cluctlon of higli (ilass poultry a/nd ])oultry pi’ociucts.

Th(^ official (hdt^gation io tlie (-ongrr'.ss consisted of Dr. Ilinclndiff, Air. T.

O’Conncdl, Aliss ireiineriy, Miss Nvinaii, Air. Skwens, Professor Craaig

(Prineipal of tire Affitcrinary College of Ireland), and Air. D. J. AlcGrath.

Among tire Bodies who appointed representa.tive delegates were tiro fol-

lowing:—University College, Dublin, tiro Irish Agricultural Organisation

Society, the Irish Poultry KcHyxn’S'’ Co-opm’ative Society, the Boyal Dublin

Society, the Irish Farmers’ Union, and two of the Elgg Aferclrants’ Associa-

tions in Saorstat Eireairn. In addition, the (bounty Committees of Agricul-

ture were represented. In almost all cases, these Committees, with the

approval of the Department, granted their Instmctors in Poultry-Iveepirrg

special leave of absence to attend the Congress and in addition defrayed tlieir

travelling expenses to and from London. These Instructors afforded much
help to tlie National Gornrnitteo in bringing the Congress to the notice of

poultry-keepers in their respective districts, in inducing thoin to enter

(exhibits of live, poultry, and subsequently in assisting them in the selection

and preparation of birds for exhibition. Tho large and representative col-

lection of high class “ utility” poultry from Saorstat Eiireann displayed in

this section, which was the subject of much complimentary comment from

visitors from other countries, testified to the value of the work done by the

County Committees of Agriculture and their Poultry Instructors under tho

Department’s Schemes for the improvement of poultry. A limited number

/•f the Instructors were appointed to act as demonstrators at Saorstdt

Eiraann’s Stands at the Exhibition*
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The following Papers were prepared and presented to the (longress by

delegates from Haorstat Eiveann and are ])rinted in the fdlieial Proceedings

of the Congress :

—

Instruction in Poultry-Keeping in the Irish Free State, by Miss M.
Pfennerty, N.D.P., Chief Ponltry Officer, Department of Agrienltiire,

Marketing of Irish. Free State Ponltry and -Mggs, by H. \V. Stevens,

Marketing Insi^ector, Department of Agriculture.

The Optiiiiinn (Starch E<|uivalent) of the Aleal Mixture for Chiekims

and Crowing ’Pullets fed on All-Alasli Diet, by E. rC Sheeby,

F.Pi.C.Sc.i., .13. Be., Lecturer in Animal Nutrition, Fniversity College,'

Dublin.

Pdackhead in Turkeys, hy Professor J. LA (b'aig, ALA., ALE.G.V.S.,

Principal, Vetiu.'inary (Villegi^ of Ireland.

The Congress was .foj’iruiily opened by .H.Pi.Tf. the Duke of A'ork on 22ju1

July. Paper-reading (Conferences, each dealing with a. particular subject,

commenced on 22iid July and were continued each iriorniiig in five con-

ference halls daring tlie period of the Congress. Delegates from Saorstdt

Eireann attended and participated in the discussion on several Papers in

each section. Government and other hospitality on a nrunificent scale and

numerous entertainments were arranged for members of the Congress.

Bixty-one countries ])artici])ated in the Congress and the membership

totalled, approximately, 2,d(H) persons. Ovtu* B0,(KKI ])(U‘sons visited the

(Imgross Exhibition.

TPTE CONGEEtBB EXHIBITION.

The Congress Exhibition, which occupied the Crystal Palace, lioiuhni,

was divided into tliree main sections.

The “ National Exhibits ” Section was located in the north nave of the

Cry.stal Palace, and, ns its title indicates, was devoted to “ National

Exhibits/’ illustrating the part played in each of the partiei])ating countries

by education, research and economie.s in the development of the ponltry

industry. In addition to poultry matters. National (.Tmmittees were

afforded opportunities in their “ National Exhibits ” of bringing tlie general

national features of their respective countries to the notice of the public,

bat commercial advertising was strictly prohibited in this particular seetimi

oi the Eixhibitioii. Exhibits of tw’enty-five countries were sliown in this

section. In addition to having a “ National ILxbibit," Baorstfit Eireann

was given separate exhibit (organised by the Office of the Fligli Comrais-

sioner in Ljondon) in the Em])ire Alarketing Board's Exhibit in this section.

A short description of several of the National Exhibits of other countries

is contained in the extract from the Exhibition catalogue printed' as an,

appendix to this Article.

The “ Commercial Bection,” which filled the south nave (and its galleries)

of the Crystal Palace, was confined to commercial exhibits of interest to the

poultry industry, but, excepting day-old chicks,* tlie exhibiting of live poultry

was not permitted in this section.
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Tlic Ijivc-Stuck Section,” niiicii occupied the ground door and niaiii

tciTuce, with, au annex(.‘ for ral)l)its and ])igcuns, • consisted ol' live fowl

(including ducks, guinea fowl and bantains), geese, turkeys, pigeons and

rabbits. These exhibits were grouped on a. National basis and the addresses

ol bi'eedet's were ])r(>nrinently displayed abovt' their exhibits. Opportunities

were also afforded foi’ the distribution of bi'eeders' cataloguers. National Corn-

nil ttees w'ere asked to assist in securing that only exhihvits ol‘ a high standard

wi've entc'feil from ihe.ir ix'spi'ctive countries. xVlI liv(‘-siock exhibits not sold

nri\'at(dy vvei'e put up lor sal(‘ in aocorclancar wiih iiie (’ongress Itegnlations,

hut exhibitors ^vere allowed to place a reserve ])rice on their exhibits.

Ni.) ])riy.es or medals were awarded for exhibits in any st'ction of the

Exliibition.

SAOhKTiT EJlffilANN’S EXHIBIT'S.

Stforslul Exhibit .—This Exhibit, which occupied a

central ptasilion in the north nave of the Chwsial Palace and covered an arca-

ul' eight hundiaal and sixty-four superticial feet with a frontage of forty-eight

foot, was (ianked on one side by the (Canadian National (xxhibit and on the

other by tliati of the Soviet Union. Eor the woodwork forming tlio frontof the

Stands ill this stretion and the Trade Section of tlie hlxliibition, a colour

sclieine of priuii'ose. yellow rcriit^vt^d by lierriugbono Hocking and stencilled

am///-s‘ <rf poultiy, rabbits, olc., in bhiek, was prescribed by the Congress

Authoi'iiie.s. Thi‘, froids of the Stands we.r{‘. fxajuiriul to la*, of uniforin height

mid design, hemring fascia, boards, on which the titles of tlie- Stands were

iuscrihed in hhurk lettering of uniform (h'sign.

Tile Stand containing Saorstal Eireaiin's Bxlilhit wa,s rcmtanguhir in

shape, open at (Jie front, closcal in at' th(‘ (aids and [)a,ck and roohxl over

with, a light fabric covtcring. Ihe cudiia^. iloor space, wais covered with

a sfiecially prcfiared gnxai carpet elfectivahy ropresmding natural grass which

formed a |)lc‘asing contrast to a. decorative Horal display of natural roses

grown in Saorstat Edreanu wliiidi were banked along the entire front oJ:

the Stand. The fayade was oiiiamented with artistically designed shields,

tlie work of a Dublin studio, slmwing in, tlieir proper heraldic colours the

.\}’ms of th(‘ hhiu* Brovinces, and w'iih a series of artificially illinninated

transparencies manufactured l)y a ’Duhlin firm fj,‘oin photographs taken

specially for tlu,^ l^lxhibition, dmnonstrating various phases of general agri-

cultural I'ducation and <levelopnient in HaorstAt ihreann.

The Exhibit conijiriscxl two main divisions, one designed to focus attoniiou

on. the vaiious (ulncatiomil .namsures in operation in Saorstat E>irea.nn with

the oh](',ct of improving the iaailtry industry in all its pliases and the. other

organised to illustrate the up-to-datc'. methods adopted in the preparation

and marketing of poultry a,nd poultry products for export.

On the back wall ol the Stand were displayed three large pictures in

colour, suitably framed, which were painted in Dublin for the Exhibition;

one of those |)orira,yed the Munster Institute, Cork, with the National Egg-

laying Oompetition runs in the foreground; anotlier a typical countryside

scene in SaorstAt Eiireann; and the third a scene doscri[)tive of the sliipraent

^

of egg,s from one of the ports. These paintings were included in the Eixhibit
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io draw attention to tlic facilities for education and rosea,rcli in connection

with poultry-keeping provided in Saorstat Eiireann (6) to illustrate the

healthy free-range methods of poaltry-reaning generally practised in the

ovjimtry
;

(e) to em])hasise the facilities provided for tlie rapid transport of

poultr)', poultry j)roducts and otlier perislialjle produce, ex])ortod; and (d)

to a,ttraet attention to the scenic beauty of the country. That these |,)aint-

ings served tlie latter pur])ose was c'.videiiced by the fact tliat immorous

visitors to the Eixliibit were fa.voiii'ablT impressed by tlie beauty of the

scenery depicted, and sevei’al in(jllirit^s regarding the facilities, for holidaying

in Saorstat Eirann were desalt with by tlie d,enir>nstrators at tlu^ Stand.

On one of the end uaalls of the Stand were displayed two large scale-maps

on wliich were shown, by means of coloured lights, the cexaet location of

each egg distribution staiir)n operating under the [irovisioiis of the I)(‘,part-

nient's .L\)ultr\- Seliemc's aahninistered by tlie County Committees of Agri-

cultin’ee 'File othei' end wall was decorated with a large si/aal picture of

Goveiainient Jhiildings, Dublin, and adjoining parts of the City.

Attention was draA\M.i to tlie importance of egg-laying competitions ns a

factor intlaeucing poultry development by a scries of models of tlie runs

and houses eni|)loyed in the National Egg-laying Competitions at the

Munsttn* Institute, (V,)i'k, and by a collection of mounted siiecimens typical

of the White \\"yaudotte breed, tlu'. breed wliich lias consistently given

the biglu'st egg yields in tlu^si'. coni|)e.titions. ddie benefits, liy way of

improvemumt, in the. general (juality of poultry stoid<s in Saorstat ICireauu,

which bas’t', aecnaul from tlie va,rious <h‘ve.h)])ment scln'iues and educational

measures iutividLiced and carihal out liy (he 1 )i'p;irluieul tmd Iht*. ('ounty

Ot)rmiiittet‘S of Agi'iculiuri' wasre deiin)nstrat(Ml by cuntigiious exhibits, one.

showing inouiiied tyjiical specimtuis of tlu‘ breeds of poultry now vvithvly

ke3)t in Saorstat IGreann, and tli(‘, other showing similar sfiecinams of, tlie

mongrel ty|)e of stock whitdi vvciai to be found (,>n most farms in tlie. country

some ycai‘s ago. Particular attention was drawn to the trap-nesting scdumie

now in operation in Saorstat Elirea.nn, and in this comuiction a large.-scalc

model of a typical trap-nest station farm in Saorstat Eireuim was included

in the Exhibit.

In a subsidiary marketing division of the Exhibit pa.cka.ges of fatted

poultry and ducklings, cases of cgg>s of the various grades, exfiorted, and

demonstrations of the methods adojrted in the testing, grading, a.nd packing

of eggs for export wan*o displayed.

Attention was drawn to the educational fa.eiliti.(‘s firovided in couiu'ction

with poultry and general agricultural dev(‘lo|'>mont in Saorstat Eirea.nn

Ijy means of an elaborate series of diagrams and photographic illustrations,

some stationary, others shown in sequence by irieohanioal devices which

automatically illuminated and displayed each diagram or picture in turn,

A fifty-page Brochure, with a cover representing in liright colours an

emblem of the poultry industry, and profusely illustrated from pliotographs

taken specially for the purpose, descri])tive of Saorstdt Eiraann generally

and the poultiw industry in particular, w'as pr(‘par(al for th(i Exhibition and

oopils were distributed gratis to interested visitors.
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Tile Stand brilliantly^ illumiiiated by a seines of eoncealc3(I elect-ric

Baorsidt Eircan}i's> Commercial ExlilhiU .—The Exliibit staged by the

National Connriittee in the Conunercial Section ol: the Exhibition consisted

of a, large and irnj)Osiiig Stand advertising the eggs and dead poultry ex])orted

from tliis country. This Exhibit was orga-nised and displayed by the

National Committee on ])ehalf of 182 firms in Saorstat J^hreann engaged in

the expcji't of one- or other of these conniiodities, A siini of over ,^600 was
contnbuted by ilu! firms on whose behalf tla.^ hjixhibit wa,s organised, and

the balance t/f the cost was de.lTayed from State funds.

The Stand occu])i(al a, space of 720 superheiai feet with a. frontage ol 48

feet. As in the case of Saorstat Eireann’s Stand in the National Exhibit

Secliou. (he Stand in tlie (’oimuerciul Section conformed to the approved

design adopted throughout the E,xhi])itioii and was inctangular in shape,

open at the front, closed in on tlic back and ends, and roofed over with a

light fabric covering. .A si)a-ce in the centre of the Stand was I'csiivved

for the purpose of interviewing visihws and was suital)ly furnished for tliis

])iirpose. On both flanks of this space re})R'sentative exhibiis of the various

classes of eggs and dead poultry exported from Saorstat Eiiroann were

st.ageaL The names and addresses of the hians who contril)iited to tlie

cost of tlu3 khxhibit were inscribed in large letters on decoi’ative ])anels which

covei’ed Hie sidt.^ walls of tlu' Stand. A list of these uajiies and addresses

were- also inciudtaj, in a, Brochuix', adveriising tlio eggs and ])oultry products

of Saorstait Ihhfaum, co|)i('s of wlii(4i wtrt‘ (jistril3ul(‘(l to visitors, The

Erochttre was spe.cially ptH‘.pare(l for th(.‘ Exhilutitni by ttu' National.

( i.unmitiee. It bore an attraetiva^ colourcal covivr and cmitained ninnerous

].>hotographs tuktai spmhally foi* tlu' pur))oso of drawing a.ttention to tlie

excellent qualitie.s (.4’ the country’s poultry [U’oducis tmd tlu3 careful manner

in whicli they are jii'ejiai'ed for market.

Situated as it was in om^ of tlu‘ main aish.‘.s of the Eixhibitiun, the Stand

was an acknenviedged ccuitre of interest to visitors.

A striking feature of the Stand \wms a specially prepared large coloured

picture of ruml Ireland. This picture, which extended along the back of

the Stand, was s|)ecially painted in Dublin for tlie Exhibition. It depicted

pa-stoiad life witli flocl^s and herds amid cdianning scenery, villagers bringing

basluiis of eggs to the collecting lorries of the egg shippers, tlie speedy

transfer of tlie eggs to the f)orts, and stea.,nun’s taking them across the short

sea pa^ssage to (Ireat Ihatain, wlie.re. the eggs were portrayed on sale in tlui

shops 'Pliis pidaircs siU'vcul admirably tin’ purpose of bringing home

to ih(3 onloolu’r the lu’.aliliy cimditions under which |.)mi]try exist in Saorstat

Eircann, the close ])i‘oximity of the producer to the British markets and

the fresh condition in which eggs from this country reach the British market.

Its decorative value added also much to the general attractiveness of the

Stand.

The exhibits on the Stand included a complete series of the various classes

of eggs exported from Saorst^it Eareann, graded and packed in accordance

with the Begulatious of tlie Agricultural Broduco (Eggs) Act, 11)24.



Exports o! eggs from Saorstat Eireami to-clay are far different from those

expo]*ted even in the recent past. The eggs are nou' offered in grades and

the grades arc so adjusted that they nmet tlio varying requiremc3nts of the

3-etaii trade. Eggs of brown eolour now form a predominant portion of tlie

exports, as tliis colour is preferred to white by cciiisumers. and eggs from

Saorstat Eirann have gained a. repirbdion for ;i iiili and rich tlavoiu*.

In dis})laying the eggs on tlie Stand use was made ol special devices, r.p.,

wire pyramids specially mmmfactured hy a Dublin hrm were used to show

the va]‘ious grades of eggs. In addition, s})eciinens of eacli type of stimdard

eomraercial package prescribed under the Agricultural hindnee (Eiggs) Act

for the t^ransport of eggs were sliown, each packed, witli eggs graded in

aecordanco with the re(|iiiremcntH of tlic Act, tlio top layer being exposed

to full view.

Dressed poultry gi’arled and ])Hcked according to ihe weight of the bird

and siiitalily iie-d toi- disphiy uu the poulterers' counters wesre also displayed

on the Staiid. in order that tlu.' ])Ou!try displayed niighi' ])e in the freshest

and finest condition, consignments 'v\'ere obtained daily from Saorstat

Eiroaini.

Several novel features were included winch gave the Stand an ani.iuated

appearance. Eor e.xauijhe, r(,dating illuminated coloured ]}ietiu‘es and

slogans advertising tlic gcjod (pialitics of Stio,rstat Elireami eggs and

[K)ultry drt‘w the attention of tlu'. visitoi's; attractive life-like pictures of

typical spccinieris of various l)rci‘ds of poultry kepi in Saoi'stat E.ij'eann

Diomited on ply-wood cul; out U) ilu', (‘,xact shape of the hirds- v\ere sliown

interspersed witli the exhibits of poultry products, and along ihe iVunl of

Die Stand were placed illuminai.i^d transpa.reneies made by a Dublin firm

froiu plmtogniphs. taken for the Exhibition, of pupils at tlie classi's in

egg and poultry marketing organised by the Department. The Stand was

su.ita,bly decorated with a quantity of naturtil tiowers, and w'as Ijrilliautly

lighted by concealed electric lights.

The Stand, in addition to showing the good qualitk^s of eggs and poultry

exported from Saorstat Eireann, was specially designed to eniphasiso the

fact that t]ies(' products reacli the British market's in as. fresh tt (ajiiditiou

as if they \\w're prod need in (treat Britain itself, a fact which it is part icularly

necessary to stress since the introduction of the Order of the Ihttish

Government whieli requires that all imported eggs shiili he marked so as

to indicate that they are imported produce. As a fmtlKa,’ means of bringing

home to the ])roducer the fresli condition in wliich })ouitry {iroducts from

Saorstat Eireami are lauded on the British ma.rkefcs, a. suitably worded

advertisement was inserted by the National Committee in the catalogue of

the Congress Exhibition.

SaofBtdi Eireann’s Live Stock Ea;///7)//.sx—Exhibits in the Live-Stock

Section w^ere subdivided irdo two main classes (a) Egg recorded stock

(single bird entries); (b) Utility Pedigree stock (trios). Pmcticaliy all

exhibiting countries, including Saorstat Eireann, entered birds in 'both
'groups.



Saorstat Eireann’j^ Exhibit of iivo-stoek, whicli was accommodated in a

most central position in the nmin (lallory, comprised 44 entiacs in Class (a)

divided up among tlio prinei[ail breeds of towl as follows:

—

White Wyandotte ... ... ... ... ...

White Lcgliorn ... ... ... ••• E)

Pihode Islan'd Ided ... ... ... ... d

Light Sussex ... ... ... •••

Barred Plymouth Ptock ... ... ... ... 1

111 Class (id there \V(U‘(^ Bd trios of utility pt'digret^ stiudv caansisinig of:-

White Wyandotte ... ... ... ... ... Bl

A¥hito Jtegliorn ... ... ... ... ... 17

Ptihode Island Bed ... ... ... Id

Plymouth Pock ... ... ... ... ... 6

Light Sussex ... ... ... ... ... 6

"Jhirnevelder ... ... ... ... ... B

Welsiunei* ... ... ... ... ... 2

Jersoy B 1 aelv (4 i a n t ... ... ... ... ... 1

. Austral orp ... ... ... ... ... 1

In addition 7 American ihaaize dhirkeys from Baorstat .Eireann were;

shown.

In both classics tla^. ijuahiy of the birds entenP. by (^xbilutors iVoin Saor-

stdt Eireann was of a iiigli sta.ndard, and l.ln^ .Exbiliiis as a- wlioh\ won. tlic

praise of many kctai judges of poultry from other c*ounirie.s which were

reprc'sented at the Congress. A elnucactorisl.ic of the biuls from Saorstdt

Eireann in th(‘^ 'Egg liecorded Section which attracte.d universal attenia’on

was the comliiinition of correct iwyie. with high egg yi(!ld and low percentage

of second gradt‘. eggs.

The exhibits of turkeys, typical of tlui class of lirceding stoede kept in

Baorstat Jfireann, thougli few in nmnhers, wore of outstanding qinility.

Practically civery district in Baorstat Elircann \vas n'.pn^.seutod by one or

more i^xhihits, and the hullv of ifu* birds in the Egg PvocO’rded Section were

drawn from tlie. <»rdinary stiu'k ka'.jit on the irapna^st and I'gg-distrihution

stations e,stablish(‘d thronghout ila*. (*ountry uiuhn.’ tla^ Depart uumt’s schemes

for poultry improvement,

The most striking iwdtlenee of the superior (piality of the exhibits of live

poultry from Ba.oi’stat Eireann wais tlie fact that during the cairly days of

the Congress many of the exhibits were souglit for by siweral prospective

purchasers although only a small proportion of the exhibitors desired to sell

their birds and, accordingly, had fixed very, high reserves for them. In

consequence, several of the exiviliits were sold subsequently at the uiictiom

at a considerably higlier figure than the reserve,. Irududed among the

purchasers were many welLknown breeders from oviu'seas countries.

c
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POST CONOEESS TOUE.

The Organising Body of the Congress, arranged a short official tour of Great

Britain and Ireland, commencing on 31st July, 1930, at London, and con-

cluding there on lltii August, 1930. The main object was to combine a

visit to places of interest to agriculturists iu general and poultry farmers

in particular, with a run through the ])eauty spots and historic centres of

Eiiigland, Scotland, Wales and Irehuid. A bitef visit to Saorstat Eireann

was linked up with this (rfficial tour. The period made available for this

visit was limited to two days, one of which was Sunday. The National

Committee undertook the duty of arranging for the reception of the visitors

in Saorstat Eireanin jluring the short period available it was found

possible to arrange for a visit of tlu^ delegates, to the Munster Institute,

Cork, where they were e.nterta.ined to luncheon by the Minister for Agri-

culture, and for a visit to Mr. Eobert Barton’s poultry farm at Annanioe,

Go. Wicklow, where Mr. Barton received the delegates and showed them

the excellent modern arrangements carried out there for the production of

table poultry and eggs on an extensive scale. A cliarabanc tour through

some of the beautiful scenery of County Wicklow concluded the itinerary.

A visit to KiHarney was provided as an alternative to such of the party

as preferred to see the Liakes of Killarney instead of visiting the Munster

Institute. The number of delegates taking ])art in the tour exceeded 300,

and they expressed themselves as biglily gratified with the arrangements

made for their reception in Stiorstat Eireann. It is regretted tliat tlie

shortness of the visit nia.de it impossible io giv(‘. iliern a closer ae([unintance

with the poultry industry as carried on in Saorstat Eireann.

CONC-TiUBION.

There is no doubt that the 1930 Congress succeeded admirably in serving

the purposes for which these Congresses liavc been initiated. The repre-

sentatives of 61 countries were brought together in friendly co-operation

for the advancement of the poultry industry throughout the world. The

Papers read by, and the discussions, whether formal or informal, between,

the representatives of so many countries were of very great usefulness in

promoting a wider knowledge of many matters of ])ractical importance

to the industry. A great deal of practical information was gained from

the National and other Exhibits of the participating countries, whose
National Committees appear to have spared no trouble to ensure that their

exhibits would be not only of great spectacular interest but would also

convey in an instructive manner the devtHopments and improvements
effected by research, education and administrative measures in their respec-

tive countries.

It is pleasant to be able to record that in these respects Saorstfit Eireann
Exhibits won special commendation and justified the large amount of

organising work involved in their preparation and staging. Although the

Exhibition was held in London, all work, as far as possible, in connection

with the preparation of Saorstat Eireann ’s Exhibits was carried out in

Saorstdt Eireann, including the construction of models, the preparation
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of inoimted specimens of the various breeds of poultry, the painting of the

large pictures used as backgrounds to the National and Comraercial

Eixliibits, and all printing and sign-writing. The Irish Tourist Association

rendered very valuable assistance to the National Committee in ])lacing

at their disposal the services of tlie Association’s pliotogTj'iphcr, who wars

responsible for most of the numerous pliotograplis rcprorliKUHl in tlie trans-

parencies shown on the Stands and in the Brochures prepared for the

Exhibition,

In all the onerous vrork connected with tlie ])reparation of this country’s

Ei'xhibits, tiie National Coimnittoo and the Bepartmeiit are indel)te(l to the

helpful and willing co-operation extended to them at all times by Air. P. A.

Francis, the Director of the Congress, by Dr. V. E. Wilkins, the Congress

Secretary, and by other Officers of the English Alinistry of Agriculture and

Fisheries.

APPENDIX.

Description of National Exhibits of various countries reprinted from the Official

Catalogue of the World’s Poultry Congress Exhibition, 1930.

Belgium.

The main feature of the Belgian National Exhibit eonsitsts of two tal)leaux depicting
the poultry and rabbit breeding industj-ies. 'riieso acv^oinpanied by a scries of striking
photographic*, illustrations showing:— (i.) The laying hm\ (scB'c'tion and brcMMliiig

; incu-
bator and brooder

;
poultry on the' gcnieral farm and tiie conuncacial [)Ouliry farm) ;

(ii.) The tabl(3 fowl (Coeou de Malinc'S ; eggs, ineubator and idhckons ; outcloor and indoor
breeding ;

fattening, killing and prei)aratiou for table') ; (iii,) Tlio rabbit. (Belgiart breeds ;

eontre for sale of rabbit skins and flesh) vStatisties relating to the egg trade are given.
Other seetions of tlui lOxhihit deal with (a) raw inaterials —production a.nd markets

(6) export ti*ado
;

(o) extent of impe^rts and c^x|K)rt-s ; and (d) the rabbit skin in tho fur
industry.

Canada,

Tho keynote of tlio Canadian cHlucational exhibit is th<3 ceonomie worth of Canadian
poultry brcHHiing stordc. 'Tho sotting and bactkground is a f)anoratna of a |>rosprroiis

industrial (^anacia. The cjxhibit contains pons of liigli-elass reprc\stmtatlvo and high-power
Canadian breeding stock and illustrates thc^ method hy which this vigorous stock is carried

back from the plants of the breeders through the appc'ovod flocks to the approved hatcheries
from which are distributed millions of baby ehieks to the farms of Canada,

Those pens of birds are brought to view in a Bucoession of animated picturos por-
traying an ascending scale of quality, which culminates in tho high-power registered
13e(ligree Canadian breeding stock.

'The general view of tho panorama of Canada presents charaetoristies such as elevations,
forest ajici plain areas, lakes and rivers and agricultural lauds. Saporimposed, on tho
general xoanorarna are symbolic devieoa which are used to indicates important centres,

various industries and natural resources.
An effect of day and night is obtained by the use of a sorios of different coloured lights.

The whole arrangement of Ugliting is designcH,! to show to best, advantage tho constantly
changing scenes which, follow oadi other in regular soquontto.

Denanirk,

The Danish, National Exhibit inchxdes (i.) coloured charts and statistics illustrating

the development of tho poultry industry in Donamrk ;
(ii.) a collection of coloured lantern

slides showing typical Danish poultry farms, breeding centres and egg packing stations ;

(iii.) a model of one of the compartment poultry houses used in the Official “ .Egg-Laying
Competition ’A (iv.) models of poultry houses of a type preferred, by Dan isli poultry
keepers ; and (v.) baskets containing eggs of the principal breeds, and Danish eggs packed
for export.

In addition, various appliances, j)iotures and photographs aro displayed, together
with Danish poultry literature : books, periodicals and. reports on the experimental and
educational work carried out in, Denmark, axw.1 a pamphlet (in English) on poultry breeding
and ' egg production :in that country.
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France.

Tho Freiieh exhibit is flesigncd to set out the story of national progress. All the

typical French broods that orijoy a roputation !>eyond tireir oountrv^’s bouurlaries are sliown

through the inodiiim of large [ihofcographs—the capons anti psillets of Le Maos and La
Bresse, the tiirktw's of Sologoc aiul tdiaracteristie exmo|'>los of such breeds as the Hoiidao,
BaveroUo, and the (hitinaiso. The results obtaineil by different brcetls at tiie National
3jlgg Laying Competition, art.'i set out in graphs ainl tables ; iintl ])arti(mlars arc given of

the ratt' at whicdi certain favourites, c.t/., th(‘ Wliitt^ and Black Bresso, the Catinaise, and
the Coliuo of Tonmine, [uit on weight while improving in t'gg produ<?tion.

The exhibit includes a typitfaJ display of the furs anti skins of rabbits. Toilet

requisites made from the down, feathers of the goose offer a special appeal to the ladies,

aud exampjlos of pate de foio gras from Perigorti may be relied upon to appeal to both
sexes of all nationalities. vSoiuo of th(' rabbit fur is of broods little known in this country—
the Wliite Bouseat and the CastoiTOx, for example. At the same time, the Bronch Com-
mittee is exhibiting some remarkable photographs skiowing tlie doveiopment of national
broods of liorsos, cattle and slieep.

Germam/.

The German Educational Exhibit provides a survey of all questions of outstanding
interest to German poultry l^reeders and keepers.

Live special sections illustrate the economic importance of poultry-keeping and egg
marketing; questiouvS of feeding and rearing; evwything conne(*ted with breodiug and
rearing ; measuros taken to instruct the modern jxniltry breeder’ and Iceeper ; as well as

the steps taken to control poultry diseases. The leading scientific, educational and
research institutions of Germany have collahomtod in supplying the exhibit material,

whilst the German National Committee has devoted itself to the task of providing popular
economic illustrations.

Nel^herlandj^*

Utility poaltTy-koex)ing is carried on. in Holland both as a main industry and as a
side line in agriculture, and the gr<?at iinportaiu'c of public

is concerned lies ]>cin(.*ipa.lly in the latter. Jn itio ('asc of the small farmer on sandy lands,

])Oultry-keeping as a sick?! line has an importaiwo not to In' un<lor-esiiinatcd. The State

is setdeing by mciins of instruction ami advici,^ t.o hmeb the farinm’ how to run Biis branch
of Ids iiuiustry as oeonomieally as possible. In tlu’ir National .Exhibit^ the Dutch Com-
rnifctoo roprosent this work by moans of sta.tist.i<-s, ],)ictnr(,'s, pliotographs, et<\

Scientific work carried on at State institutions and l>y ]>rivute j-xu’sens is shown, and
the results of various tests are givim.

In Holland thoro are two xitility brccxls—both of Butch origin—winch lay eggs with,

a dark brown shell. The exhibit s}iow'.s how the.S(^ brc^od.s ovolvoil and. contains examples
of tlioir brown -s}ielle<I eggs,

Binaily, an account is given of tho efforts that are being made to itnprove the quality

of 6gg.y, aTid a .sketch of the metho<l by wduhdi ,sa,le.s arc eontrollcfh

Neiv Zealmid.

Tho dispilay by the New ^Zealand High Commissioner is arranged to give .some indi-

cation of the d©veloj>ment of the poultry industry in New ^Jofilancl, and at tlie same time
to x^ortray the great x^ossibilities of future expansion.

New Zealand is at present develox'iing what might be called her small industries,

such as fruit-growhig, honey x:)roduction, and tho x^oultry industry.

In addition to tlie x^onltry exhibit ihe stand contains other ex|)ort products of the

Dominion, such as butter and cheese, honey, apples, etc.

Norway.

The Norwegian Exhibit coinxnises

(1) Outline maps of Norway showing {u) tho organisation, of poultry assoc? iations,

farmers’ and small holders' unions ; (/>) turnover aud |)roduetion : ami locating egg-
collecting stations and egg-export associations ; and (c) brei.Mling-centres, control breeding
stations and control x^oultry -farms.

(2) Graphic Charts representing (a) increase in xK7ultry-j)roduction in relation

to xDoxuiIation ai,id area of cultivated land
;

{b) tho average production at control breeding
station,?

;
(c) tho production x^or hen during tlirec .successive years at control breeding

stations.

Tho 'Exhibit also includes eggs packed in standard containers. Illustrated maps
showing the production and consunvptLoti of eggs ox'er a xx?riod of 40 years are shown,
together with photographs of some of tho largest poultry fairns, poultry schools and egg
stations in Norway.

An illustrated booklet on poultry-keeping and the jiroduction of eggs in Norway is

ayailable, together with other pamphlets and a textbook.
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Stueden.

Swedeii'h' National Exiiibit demonstrates various aapeet of the Swedisli poultry

industry and egg exj'jort trade, o,iid the extensive e^diicational and. research, work carried

out in the coiiutry. Features of sj')ecial interest are a demonstration of the part played

by electricitj;' in poultry breeding, egg production, transport, etc., and a soric\s of photo-

giujdis and tables illnstrating the work of i)r. H. Ma^gnussoti of Mahno, on the diseases of

poultry. Tiie exhibit also inehidos cdiarts sliowing SwaaLeuts ngg exports, |>oiLltry pojrn-

lation," etc'., and photugra,[)lis of some prominent ajid ro[)i‘ese».dative Sweclisli breeds of

poultrju

United Kingdoffi of BrUain and Northern Ireland.

d’he exhil)it is in two {.raids ; one devoted mainly to (dui*at ion an<l rusoareh work in,

]>oultry liusbandry and the other to marketing. Flu'! edirrMion and rrwmm/i seediou is

located in the Ceut-re Fransc'pt in assoeintion, Avith, iJici l,h)frf>ire Ma.rketing J'joanrs display

of Empire poultry and otlicr produels. Fhe Ciaitral feature', is the (tolden Chitc’! ” that

leads to success and is symbolical of the iui|)ortant part wliudi Mie ioacdior, iKiviserr and
resc^arcli worker are playing in tlu^ d<*ve1o|)nH'nti of Ihe poultry industry. Tlu^ position

and progress of the industry is shown in a. seri(^s of bays devotc'd i.o grapliii*. {uortrayals

of statistical data.

The education seedou of the F.xhi}>it' illustrates iniiujrtant features of the teaching
advisory work ciarried out by county ]>(>ultry instnietoi's, agricultural eollegcvs, county
farm institutes and other centres in the United Ivingdoim Tlie rabbit industry is repre-

sented, inter alia, by an cxliibit of Angora, garments ({K;coiupanif?d by demonstrations of

the spinning of Angotvs. wool) and tlae Fur .Board's display rabbit fur garments. Mt^ssrs.

Harrods, Ltd., have kindly drA.'ssed the wi!\dow for Fur Board cxliibit and have ].)ron

vided tiie nmnuf 'quins.

As indicated on oiu' of th<^ signposts {minting tin* way through, tlie “ Ctoldon date’’
to success, roseareh workerj^ at. many c'entres arc ('ugaged in solving tlu‘. poultry industry’is

vital probhans of breeding, nutrition, nunuigement, diwnise, economics and marketing.
As])ects of this work ure ilmnonstrated in thi> ri'scarch section.

A panifihh't (h'serihing tlic Education and lleseurt'h 8ectio!i of the Flxliibit .in more
detail may he obtaiuwl frotn tiu^ .Bureau a,t the Kxiiibit Stand,

Idle ^niarhet'intj Mrrllt>n< of tiie Exhibit is situat.ed at- ihc^ I'lid of tiio North Nuvo, and.

is briefly described in tJic following notes :

—

Bngland mid IFo/cw. -At 'Na.tional Stand .No. !3d a workijig de.rnoiistra.tio,n will be
given of t.lic ]>r(q)aration of (‘ggs for ina.rket a.t a Naitinnal Murk (‘gg“[)U<!king stution.

Separat(> sections of tiu.'! exliifiit. will show (a) why (‘ggw should b<^ |>a.id for on grading-out
results

;
(h) sliigio camdling

;
(c) wt'iglit gra<ling to nat ional standards on a. .Frest v.rHH‘han!(,Mil

grader ; and (d) i,)ackingin no,n-rctiiriia))lc! \vood,en and libi'nle ca.sc's and in (uu'toiis holding
6 or eggs.

At National Htand .No, L13 tlKa,'Ci will Ik', a. wurtiing deiuonstratioii of the o|)ei'aiionB

of a National iVhiT'k poultry fattening station, irniuding weighing on ar,rival and payinont
by weight and a^ctiording to quality

;
fattening in, batteries and tiu^ iimtl period of cramm-

ing ; killing, plucking, dressing, cooling, and siu-qring
; and grading and packing in noti-

returnable boxes.
Publ legations rebititig to the application of tJie National Mark to eggs and pountry

are available at the Btands.

Scotland .—At National Btiind No. BFL tS^mtla-ud has Itor own National Mark egg
exhibit, wbieh comp^is<^H the following itcmis -A w-eiglung macliine designed to carry
a tray co.ntaining 10 doKcri eggs and suitable for use by registered |)a(,deers grading in
accordaneo with National Mark roquirements ; tlrrcH.) small wedgiring -machinos on each
of which is shown the ininimurn weight, for a,ny 12 eggs of eacdi of the grades—“Bpoe.ials
.standards and Tnediurns ; full <.‘ases of eacdi gradt^ of egg

;
and t.'.mpty (5aBOS showing the

nuinner of affixing the National Mark labehs.

Leafiet.s (‘nth led “ Ctrado l)osignatio.ns and a National Mark for Fhai Eggs produ(:'.0d
in Bcotlandd’ iind Bulos to bo ol)sc,rved by Bogistered X^ac-kers ” (Ag. 152), may be
obtaiiKKi at the stand, tog«dJ.ier with publicatioiis dealing with Scottish Bchomos for the
improvement of poultry.

Northern Ireland At Nati<mal Stand No. bll, Northern, Ireland luis staged a separate
egg marketing demonstration. The exhibit illustrates the es.scuitial poinis of the marketing
system of the ^Province, and .its administration, a,iKl demoastratcjs tlie methods by whicls
the eggs are controlled from the producer to the consumer, A descriptive pamphlet may
be had on application at the Stand.

United Statm of Amerim.

Til© ‘United States exhibit is divided into two parts one tfdling tbo story of poultry
and egg production and the other illustrating some of the xinirkoting |>ixasos of th-is work*
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The production phases consist of exhibits on breeding, incubation arid broodiiig atvl saxii-

tation. In the breeding section the influence of persistency, intensity, broo<iiui\ss, and
early maturity on the inheritance of egg production is shown by tlie use of tlux'o mounted
hens of low, medium and high egg production. Moving eggs, an egg motor and a glass

trap nest are used to show the relation of those characters to ogg produ(!tion.

The history and evolution of incubation and brooding is portrayed by the us(.i of

automatic lantern slides. The nutrition exhibit consists of a largo mecha.ni(;ai hen in

which moving parts show the digestive processes as well as the role played by tlie various
nutrients in tlie formation of eggs. This hen tells her own story on a talking phonograph
record.

The marketing exhibit shews the enormous p>rodiiction of eggs by the use of a largo

clock, which bears the message that every time tlic pendulum swings 1,000 c^ggs are pro*
duced ill the United States. This group also pictures the scaipe of the poultry and egg
industry, vshowing how the products are utilisod and the variation in prices, and production
of poultry and eggs which oecair at different seasons.

Another feature of the egg marketing exhibit is a candling demonstration t o show tlu'.

quality and grade of eggs. Kggs of various types are shown under rofrigera.tion a.nd

standard types of egg crates and packing material are displayed. A foa/fcuro of the market-
ing poultry exhibit is the display of dressed poultry attractively packed, in(!luding canned
poultry products. A large illustrated map shows the poultry and egg producing sections
of this country, while scenes and legends projected automatically on a screen are used
to show’ the entire process of marketing eggs and poultry from farm to consumer.
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POTATO GEOWING FOR SEED PURPOSES^

By W. D. DAViDyoN, B.A., B.Bo.

The growing of seed. p<,)t;itoes -for sale is a new industry in this country,

A trade in ware ])ota.tocs has been long in existence, but until recent years

the cultivation of potatoes tor the production of high, class seed, or for the

double purpose of prodiuang seed as well as ware, received little attention.

Bor .many years hu’g’c (juaiititi(‘s r>f sew'd potatoes were imported annually

from dread Ihaiiuin. d'hat position of altai.rs has been completely altered,

inasmuch as wlhle imports of s(W‘d potatoes fnan Great Britain, have practi-

catly ('cased, an export trade in high grade seed is being steadily built up.

The fa<‘tors ('sseutial to the sue<'essful development of a seed potato trade

may l)e sum.maris(‘d as follows :—(l
)

Tlie S(3ed must be true to name;

(2) the Sec'd mast l)o pure; (B) the Seed must bo properly graded;

(T
)

varietit.'s .must he gi'owii whi(Ti arc*, in demand on the markets tO' be

cakirtid for; and (5) what is of much importance, stocks must bo vigorous

and free from disc'iises carried by tubers such as Ifieaf Boll, Mosaic and

Blac'k he.g.

j. Trueness to Hame.— It was fomK'.rly a c()n:nnori practice to i^pply

nc.w names to tBl varieties and to sell those so-called now vari<3ties at

gnaitly ('uluua-ed ])ri('e.s. h’lu‘ lip-iiO-I)a.te, for (ixaniple, liail almost two

lumdred dilTenait naines, wink', i.iritisli Queen and Abundance had (3a(di

ncairly one hundfxul synonyms. As a, rc'sult of tlie woi'k carried (.ai since

.1915 at Ormskii’k and from a later da,to at liklinburgli, the cliaracteristics

(,)f i.he dillhreiit (;om:mei<.d.al vaiBd-ies are now so well known and recorded

that fmyers by taking ordinary precautions can easily avoid being Imposed

on by stdlers wdu,)' offer them old varieties under now names at faruw prices.

Within iht' |)ast eight years s<‘implc^s of nearly all the varieties of potatoes

grown in Jredand have hewn c(dl(‘.cted. and their special characteristicB noted

in did, Jill. TIh.‘ results, which are sot fortli in this article, should prove of

v(‘ry <‘.ojisid(‘rahh3 assisiaiuai to any grower wlio may wish, to satisfy himself

ihal‘ his cro{)s art» tnu‘ fo name.

2. Purity of Seed.—Buyers luive fre(jLumtly complained, and not without

caus(*, of ilu^ dilTuadiy of procuring Irish-grown seed wliich is pure as well

a,s true to name. That substantial improvement is being effected, in this

direction is shown by the fact that the acreage of potatoes certified by the

Department as suitable for Seed .Burposes has increased from 200 acres in

1922 'to 2,916 acres in 1980.

Tlie exercise of tlie greatest (jare is needed by growers to ensure that their

st,i(.)ckB arti kc|)t pure. When seed is stored in boxes and properly sprouted^

ijnpuritics can, usually he readily recognised by their sprouts and should be



removed. If fciiiy proeu,iiti*)ri Jims mi betm lakeu, and mixtai st'ed ,haa l)eeii

planted, impurities must he dug out cJean during the growijig period* Tluj

pulling of
'"

'tojis,'’ leaving tiie tubers in the ground, is an extremelv bad

praetiee. (h'ops linve to bo rejected under the jiispeciion Heheuie bt'ctuise

rogiicdiig has thus been iinpr(,)])erl v carrhal out.

Jn the case of creeps offered for certfificaiiion (lie iJepartnient insist', when*

two \'arietieb’ arts grown in tlie. same I’ndd, that tliere rniisi be a sjiacu' a.t

least nine fec't wide p]anf(‘d with so'ine 'ot.lua* croji bidiWeeu the two varieties.

The number of va,rieties that can ht^ grown on the sanu? farm is restricdiul

to four, and in the case of ihes(' lour no two varieties closely rt'Seinhling each

other ill foliage and tulier can he grown.

Other causi's of mixing are;—Too freqiunt cropping of the sann.' field wath

potatoes, witli the rt'suH' that “ ground keepers ” become prevah'nt
;
plant-

ing headlands with a. variid'y different from thc‘ main crop planted in the

same field; tlie introduction with the farmyard nuimire of tubers wdiicli had

been thrown into the iriainire heap); and, particularly in districts where

potatoes are extensively grown, the carrying Viy crows and other bii’ds of

“ sets " from one part of a field to another jiart or from one field to aiiotluvr.

B. Crrading,—OroA\x*rs nnpy make or mar their reputation as seed pro-

ducers by the maimer In wdileh tliey grade and turn out orders ])laced with

them* It cannot be too strongly impresscxl ujioii, all (amiu'ctial with tlu^

industry that when an cvrdtn; is aeetpted for a jiarticidaf standard of grading,

the potatoes su])piied should ht‘ graded exacdly to that standard.

The imual standard of grading reijiiired fur tlu' Miiglisli nmrket is ! j -'J in.,

and for (he Irish mark(‘i in. in tln^ case of somiwruimd varielies

a in. more is allowed in the laig’er riddle. Exe.epii in tln^ (/as«‘ of \'ery

delicate varieties, suc'h as May Queen, Isliuotyfold, iilarly Ik>se, and heanty

of Hebron—all very early varieties—seed sliould always ho graded by nanins

of hand riddles or with, a inuchinc made for the purpose. Ex]')(‘ricniee lias

showm that tlie larger riddles to be effective must liave all cross-wares

w^elded. Otherwise the wdres become loose a.t'ter a short time, and allow

tubers inueli above the specified size to pass through.

4. Production ol Varieties for which there is Demand.—Tln^ \‘nriet:ies

most in demand for seed purposes at present (19BI) luv :

—

In Ireland:— Harhexa—Epic; lire, and to a miadi less degi'cig May
Queen, Duke of York, Bliarpc. \s Exj)ress.

Sceond EarUca ,—British Queen.

Maincroi ).—Kerr s Idak, Cliurnpion, Airan Banm‘r.

In England;— Earlivs.-^WimiyiM, ]\lay Queen, Eclijjstg Sliarpes

Express, Duke of York, Jilpiciire.

ScGOJid Eaiiies .—Great Boot,

Mafnemp.—King Edward, Majestic, Arra:u .Ihiimer.
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Cor the (axjr.jrt iradi' to tbt‘(’a,nary Islands and certain oilier place's abroad,

the \'arie‘ty mainly in, demand is C[)-to-l)ate.

ddie most iMHanisin^^' new vtiiai'ty ])ut on the, inarbei in lUdO-bj was Arrau

Pilot, an imnnnu' firsi, I'ai'ly kidia-y, but it is t(.>o soon ye't to express a

dt'tinili' opinion n^oardino- \[^ int'rits.

d. Healtiiiness of Stocks.

—

it is essemtird that, stoeks should be vigeaanis

and iVf'e from liert'ditary disease's sueJi as lexat rerll, mosaic, black leg, etc.

JjCdf IloU. This is a, hereeiilary dise'ase*, and ail tlu'- iube'rs of an atfecte'd

piani' will |)i‘odu(':e^ disi'ast'd jdants in tfie^ following yeair. 'Idle elisc'awc also

spri'afis IVoin one pJant to aiiotlu'r during the growing pe'riod. Plants so

affe'ednd mmnot uiuh'r any cirenmisiaiu'es proeluei' a yie-Tl .of more than half

that gi\en hy a healthy plant. It is, tlu're'fore, a disaslrous poliey to retain

hir st'C'd purjinse'S tlu', prejduet* of a. (‘inp badly al’ibt'te'd with l^eaf Poll,

Cnder the. 1 )epai’(-nient's Inspe'cliou Hchonm iPe jaa'se'nce' of ean? phtut

afT<'et.(‘d with la'af Itoll in a., field of poialoes demiands the^ re'Je'idiein of all

ii'o poi.atoes grown in tha(. hi'ld. iioaf liol! can he e'asily recognised, as

tlu‘ aiTected plaids Inu'e a stimi.t'd appearaiu'.e, tlie. margins of ilie Uurcr

ie‘a\'(*s roll inwai’ds, ilii' tips of the Ic'atlets turn brown, and the leatk'ts on

the lowe-r it‘a\a‘s lanioine' tliicke'.ned and hrittleg and inakei a. peculiar rattle

when mo.ve(L Polling of the top lea.ves on a potnto plant is not, IrowcA'cr,

un indieadion of the presi'uce of Leaf Poll.

MoHdic DisdaHC .—This is also a luvreditary disease. It is now well known
tluit \\diat was formerly cadk^l MosaJe' Disease includes a number of disease's

siudi MS AJiid Mosaic, Interveinal IViosakg Strcaak, (hankie, etc*, It is

|)ossiblu that (W'eii sonu' of the lattt'.r, sucli as Crinkle, may he caused k>y

more tlian one- distinct virus. Tiiese virus dism.ise.s havt'. diverse effects on

tli(5 ditibrent varieties and it^ is oft,.('n ditiicult, if not impossible, to (le<ado

(‘.veil upon tlu'- clos(‘st oiiservatron wb,ether a potato plant Is fixfi' from all

ttu'.se various forms of Idosaic. On the other ha.ud, it is frequently (pilte

obvious Unit a- ])lardi is not free fixan Mosaic, In certain cases the synip-

ionis of tiiis disease nuinifest theinsc'lves early in the season, xvliile in other

castes tliey appcair only at a later jieriod. k'urtlu'rinore on certain days,

usually ill moist and cdoudy weather, a plant may clearly sliow the

characteriBtic mottle caused by some of the Mx>saic diseases, wliile orro'ther

days, usually liot and sunny days, tlic mottle is completely muske^d.

Apart from tlie mottle on the loartets which is aasuciated with stance of



the Mosaic diseases, one or more ol the ibilowiiig syiupk»n:is is UHually

present in an infected plant:

—

(a) reduction in the size of leaflet,

(b) waviness of the inai'gin of leaflet,

(c) deformity in shape ol‘ some leaflets,

(d) wrinkling or puckering of leaflets,

(a) weakened stems resulting in a more sprawling luibit of growth.

(/) earlier ripening of the plant,

ig) dwarfing of llu' whole plant nni}' or may not occur,

(It) reduetiou in tile amount of bloom produced, or

(i) increased susceptibility to blight.

On the other hand hr the ease of a healthy plant the leaflets are ilat and
uniform in colour. A form of Mosaic laruwn as Aucuba Mosaic is so named
from the resemblance which the bright yellow spots wliicli appear on

infected piauts bear to those of the coumam shrub Aucuba jajronica

\’arjegata. Apart from ilie occurreiua', of these briglit yellow spots on the

leaves, the disease appears to cause little damage. It is seldom foiuui

except on certain early varieties, a.y., hlinetyfold, .hiftyfuld and jhrrly

Eegent, and is not of serious consequence.

.Iklacdv Leg is a rather troublesome disease, which may <>r may uot> he

carried in tlie tuliers used for seed. Outting of the “ sets " undtaihtodly

increases greatly the number of plants altei'tcd with, lUack Leg. I’liis is

particularly noticeable in the case of Arrau Consul. Thi‘ disease makes
its appeararieo early in the season, and contituies to appear almost through-

out the whole period ol grovvtli. A plant here and tluav may he radieed

wilting and turning yellow. When })ullod tlie stems will fomid l.!a,ch

and rotten at the gToimd level. The tubers are usually not moia,' than S(u,*d

size, and unless they rot in the ground or during st(,)rage the.y luv. lilu'ly

to be planted the following season, thus perpetuating the diseastu

Up to the present no niethod has been discovered l,)y wliicli flu' pr(‘S(m('i^

of any of the diseases already ^neutiuned (am he deiecttHl by examination
of the tuber alone; in practice, therefore, the presenca'. nr ahstuici' of sik'Ji

diseases can be determined only duilng the growing stages.

Steps to Combat Virus Biseases.—d’he (jucstioii ,fu!iy h(' asked, wlmi;
practical steps can a grower take to combat these disf'asc's f Tlu' subjoined
measures are recoinniencled :

—

() A grower who finds his crop badly affected slinuld disp(»sc of ihe
entire produce and purchase fresh seed.

() In the case of a less seriously affected ct'o|) inndi can he d(),no

to secure a healthy stock by proeuring a sum, 11 (|Uiudi,ity of seed
from strong, vigorous, healthy plants Rptieially sol(H',lcd hi a part
of the held where there arc lowest tliscasud jilanls, 'I'ho



yelcicted pluiils should bu dug out as soon as the largest of the

tubers has grown to- the size of a hen egg. The tubers should then

be exposed to bright light until they have become quite green^

after which they may be stoi-ed with safety. If blight is present

on tile foliage, the tops should be cut otf before the tubers are dug.

Ju the following year the produce of the selected plants slionid be

grown in drills, among turnips or mangels, and care should be

talu^n to keep the produce of each j)huit separate, planting it as

far away as ])<issil)le from other growing potatoes, as the virus is

fre(jU('ntly carried by insects, or other means, from diseased to

heaJthy plants. The ])rodnce of sncli only of those plants as

a{)pi.aa,r liealthy should be retained for future propagation.

(c) When ])ur('liasing stHal care sfioidd be taken to securer tlie produce

ol a luiultliy cro}).

Production of Healthy Stocks.—The desirability of procuring stocks of the

priiK'ipal connnercial varieties tree from virus diseases has been recognised

for a, e.onsitle]*a.l)lc number of yruirs.

•As early as I92o the I )epa,rl.meut took steps lo havt'- sucli stocks pro-

duced. A s|U'(-ial officer was set aptirt for this work, winch consists in the

sclcu'tion of apparently luaaltliy plants during the growing period, the digging

iuul fjoxing of ihe firoduce of theses plants and the supervision sulisequently

of tlie g')*owijig of that produee in isolation, b’or various reasons tlie progress

iruuie has hiuui ne(u‘ssa,rily slow. In the seas(»n 1929 the i.Mant lkithologic.nl

Ibanulty of lluiversity (folkg'e, Duhhki, supplied tlie Department with a few

tubers of ('ucli of th(‘. principal comnu^rcial varieties which had been grown

and tc^sied uufhrr greenliouse (aniditions for freedom from virus discuises.

prodiKH*. of these is being carofully propagated and liopes are mter-

tained that it may give, rise to the most superior stocks in cultivation.

'The Dtqiartnient furthermore, award a. special certificate under their

Ins|)(‘<d^ion Sclienic for crops that, in addition to being pure and true to

name, are free froni \'irus and othor hereditary diseases. Hiudi -cruiis must

he grown not less tliUin 50 yards distant from otlier potatoes.

Progressive seed potato growers should pay spetu'al attention to the pro-

d imlnonTif ' I'lealt^ as tlie time is not far distant when buyer7 w
Hcman'd a "certi hcate" of "'freedui u from hereditary disoasS.

Othuk Potato .Diseases,

Potato Blight, get I era) ly referred to us “ The Disease,'’ can bo ahnoFi^

completely controlled by early and efficient spraying, as referred to late^

It .is rornarkahlc^ that a very large number of potato growers are not awa|-

that the familiar blackening ” of the tubers which takes place beio|p

and for somc^ time after digging, is duo to blight.



Brown SGa'b»“lii the ease oI ware ])oiai(>es, this seah Is ititin* a, cHs(i,e'ure-

iiierit tlian an injury—iiideed its preseiu'e is utten iakuii as in<rK‘a,livu of

good floury quality in the tuber; but in tbe <'ase of schhI, it Is, .lyuuTally

speakiug, iujtirious. \Vhen it is ])resent to any exiiaii it is likoly in l)e

found on the eyes of the tubers, and in siudi eases ilu' affec/tod eyes will

either not bud or will produce buds hieking in vigour. Jt is eoinuiou know-

ledge that certain soils are niore ‘lavourable to ibis disease titan otluu's.

It is seldom to be foiiiul in soils ])ossessiug any degrc'e <k‘ acridity. The

a])])lie.ation of lime, or even aslies, aggravates tlie disea.se, and launa^ lime

sliould not be applied to the potato crop, but to suiue other crop iu ilie

rotation. Again, Brown 8ca,b is found to b(‘. inore prevalent in sunte

S(‘asons than in others
;
and (*ertain varieties of itotuiot's appear to ntoi'e

jtrone to it than others. I’nder the Set'd Inspc'ctlon Scduune, liags (con-

taining S(‘ed apjU'eciahly afl'eeied with Brown Scab will not be seahal by

tltc Departineni’s Inspectors.

Oorky or Powdery Scab.—Bxcept that it disflgures tbe tubers to a inucli

greater extent, this disease may for all practical purpose's be ricgarded as

one witli Brown Beal). Fortunately, however, it is not nearly so ccoinmon

in Ireland as the latter.

EMzoctonia Solani.—This disease causes little damage in Irelatui. Tlie

cniiy varieties affected to any a])precial;)I(‘ extent wliich ha\'e come under

tiie writer’s notice are Edzell Blue and (Tiampion. Ilie distaist' uiauifesis

itself on the skin of tlie tuber in the form of small blade spia^ks whldi eau

be readily detaehf'd with the finger nail. In tlie growing ])erio(l it appears

as a wliiti'. eollar around tlie stem at the gi'ound level. This disease, ca,us('s

considerable damage in the U.B.A., but in this country so- far as is kiumui

its effiads arc negligible.

Bry Eot is a disease which causes considerable loss among (a,' rial n

varieties during storage. It affects cluofiy early varieties siadi as iMay

Queen and Niiietyfoid, and among second earlies, (,’atriona,. Tlu' most

effective preventives are (1) to green the tubers well by ex])osur(‘ to hr igbt

light as soon as possible after digging, (2) to avoid damage to tubers during

digging, (B) to dig and store the tubers in good condition. Tubers grown

on bog land appear to be. less affected than those grown on other soils.

Skin Spot.—This disease affects potato tubers wliiie in storage, ils

seriousness lies in tbe fact that it may damage the eyes of staal potaioi'S

and prevent their sprouting. Cases have occurred in England in which

growers claimed compensation from seed suppliers for loss of croj) attriliuied

yo BlTin Spot on the seech In this country no case of failure due to tliis

isease has been recorded so far.

The external characters of Skin Spot arc not very striking. Piinplc'S arc

veloped on the skin, wdiich in the case of thick-skinned varieties arc

finitely raised, but the colour of the skin is not irmcli <‘iltered. In the

e of thin-skinned varieties . the diseased areas are scarcely raised, but
ust mail dark circular spots with a slightly raistid centre, the area
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bciiiig brown or bkiek in oolour. Often the spots or pimples occur so close

to one anotlier that they merge, and extend over a considerable area.

'Daring Ldaa' stages the pimples may become ruptured and give the appear-

anec rh scabs. There is little known of the life Iristorv of this disease.

No nudJiod eoutrol has yet been determined.

''[’’he numerous other potato diseases whicdi have I)een retcaaled, sueli as

tbcierotinicU Iloirytis, Sprain, Pink Piot, Vorticilliiim Wilt, Silver Scurf,

etc., do not seihjiisly concern the seed potato grower in this coinitry.

S(aiKMK on Inspeotion of Geowung Ceops.
%

A Se.heriU‘ for tlui inspection of growing crops in regard to tlieir siiitability

for staal purposes was imingurated by the Department in 1018. This

Sclnaut' has Ixaai ([(‘.veloped to a considerable extent.

Urnhvr this stdiemo pofato crops in certain districts wliich are regarded

as s])ta’ially suitaldo for the production of seed of good (jiiality are inspected

<tiiring tlie growiiig period with a, vieuv to the ultimate (*orti(i cation of the

prodiuaa for sc'(ul purposes, 'il'he ofheors engaged on this work have strict

instnud’loiis to n^jiart any crops that fall short of the following roquiro-

numts :

—

(d) ihaf the plants are vigorous, a.nd frta‘- IVorn any form of Mosaic disease

that* is (d)viously causing a nuluction in yiidding capticiiy.

(/)} tlia/t; ilii'V are taHuplcttely free from Taaii: Roll;

(c) that, any ])laiits affected witli llhudv Log are removtal; and

[(1) that, all rogues and. impurities are removed tbc‘ Inspector’s satis-

fardiou.

'!ldio two princi])al seed-growing artais arc in tlui neighl)ourliood of Athlone

and in Gounty Donegal. Experience lias proved, however, that good seed

can be grown in almost every part of the li’ish k'rt^e State provided sufficient

care is taken to ktaq) the stocks healthy, h. trade in seed p{.)tatoes is being

... gradually developed in the Ballina District, County Mhyo, in (bounty

Wcjxford, and in parts 'Cd' Counties Louth, Cork and Galway,

I

Skalfi) Bags.

As airc'udy iudiceiied, until rc'cent years buyers had too fnatueutly just

cUiUse for complaint in regard to the selection and grading of seed potatoes.

To remedy this defect, the Department in 1925 institutc'd a vailuntary

scdiomc of inspection whereby growers can liave the produce of certified

crops inspected for grading and soundness wlien bagged and ready for

despatch. Each bag, the contents ol* wliich arc found to be satisfactory,

is sealed by the Inspector; and a certificate is issued to cover each

signinent. T'lie success of the seliemc has been greatly facilitated by the,

eo-operation of the' Railway GompanieB who carry such seed at speeialbyll

reduced mteSt
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Eor their ow^n protection purchasers of one ewt. and, upwards ol seed

potatoes should piirehase only seed sold in seailed bags.

Production of a PRoFr'rAULK Chiou.

Ill order toi produce a profitable crop, it is ue(H‘SSary to pa,y <dost‘ ai tenikat

to detail. Points deserving ot special c.onsidi'ration ai‘o :

—

Selection of a Suitable Variety.—1110 nuirket must be tlie dtu/idiiig facdor

in regard to variety. (1 rowers should consult not their own likt^s or dislikes

but the needs of buyers. The varieties most in demand at ])n^s{.ait (I9b0-81)

are indicated on previous page. As between tlu‘se varieties dtvmaiid varies

somewhat from year to year, with corresponding variation in price's. For

instance, ovTir-xiroduction of seed of a. particular variety for oiui or two

seasons may cause the price of that variety to fall to a {'oin])Hrati vely low

figure. It usually follows that many growers drop that variety for a time,

with the result that prices recover and the few who ])ersevered with its

cultivation receive I’emuneratiye prices. This happcaied vt‘ry noticeably this

season in the case of Eclipse, of which there was a shortage of supplies.

Selection of Seed.—Great care should bo exerciscal in the purchase* of

seed. Eor nuit,iy generations it has been accepted that a (-hangi*. of S(‘cd is

beneficial, and practical experience proves this belief to be* gi'nia'ally wadi

founded, it is, liow'ever, alsfv well known that a grower may diajigc ills

seed and .find himself wltli a worse, stock than tlie one la^ disc'aixlrd . if a,

change is to be of any advantage the seed procured, must b(' tfhe prodiau* of

a healthy, vigorous crop, free from .Leaf lloll, Alosaic, etc. It luis Ixaai

found that a change of seed from worse to better land and from a. coldi'r to

a wanner district is usually desii’ahle. It is coinnionly belii'ved that hog

or rnoory soil produces the most vigorous seed. These 'belitd'S arc gmKa'ailly

justified by results, though the reasons are not fully understood.

A grow'er who already possesses a reasonably liealthy, vigorous stoede

should make an effort to improve it by selecting and digging out at an early'

,

,
stage of growth the ]nost vigorous and produtd>ive plants, as prc*vioiisly

explained.

Size of Seed.—When pureliaKiiig seed tihe growis' sliniilil ahvavs s])t'i'iry a

dctiriite grade, whetlier he has a prcd'ereiico for “ seed si/.i'
”

(ir “ seed and
ware.” If generally adopted, tin's preeaiitioii would ol>viat(,> the eoiii|ilai,ntH

so frequently made that undersized and oversized seds wei'e siqiplical, as

/[“seed.” The term “seed potatoes ” may mean anyihiiig. Tlui grade

favoured by the overwhelming rnajoi'ity of Englisli buyer,s is over l-lin. a,ud

yrough 2in. ' A somewhat larger grade, viz., l.i-2,liu, is reevanmended

VW planting iii^ this country as being tlie most econoniieal size. In Kmii.h

^^^janeashire, a.n(i.in many parts ot the South of Ireland, growers [irefer cut

sets.” The merits of “ eut " versus “ whole sots ” have, iieeti debated
many years. It is now pretty generally acknowltvlged iindi ; -
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(a) eiii. sets produce larger tubers, but not necessarily a heavier yield,

than whole sets;

(h) wlioh^ sets are much loss liable to miss than cut sets;

(c) cutting oi (he sets encourages certain diseases, notably Black Leg,

Tn ctu'tain (*riscs when there is good demand for seed-sized tubers, it might

pay growtu’s to sell their seed-sized potatoes and used cait ‘‘ sets ’’ ior

planting their oAvn crops.

It is worth noting that large tubers planted whole produce a heavier crop

tlian small simhI hut also produce a very large proportion ol: small tubers.

Very small whol(‘ serai, unless planted very closely, will produce a crop

('onsisiiing of a small number of large tubers.

Sprouting.™ hvery grower who has suitable housing accommodation

should box and sprout his sc^od. Apart from the fact tliat sprouting

iinaaxusi'.s the yield by at least 80 cwts. per statute acre, it gives an excellent

op|)ortunit\ ior removing tnixtures ’’ in the seed. Identification of tubers

wliih* sfumiiing is [)ossihk‘ by noting the colour of the sprouts. Bprouts

may he j)ur{)l(^ or varying degrees of pink. All varieties sliowing purple in

tlie slsin of tlu^ tid)(‘rs Imve purple tinted sprouts, whereas varieties showing

pink in tlu^ tuhtu’S hu.vo pink sprouts. Ihirthermore, varieties having blne-

purj)h‘ tlovvei'S such as Lolden Wonder or Champion luive pui’ple sprouts, and

vari(di(‘s with ft‘<hpui*|)]e ilow’ers, such as Up-to-’Date or Sharpe’s Express,

liavc pink sprou(,s. (Sv'e remarks rr (k>lour of Sprouts (p. 278) ).

Cultivation.—No precisi; method oi; cidtivuiiion can be ixicommended as

h(hig th'^^ most suitable on every farm. The object to be aimed at is to

k(M,^p tiH‘. gfound for tia^. potato crop open, and loose and to Inwe all the

(udfiivjition done, luvfore, the growth of tin*, plant is too far advanced,

JN)t;d.o(‘S should not he grown too often on the same land, as small tubers

.kd't in the ground may result in potato plants being produced for several

y(;a.rs, t‘S])(‘(d{dly in light, dry soils. The Cha.mpk>n, and indeed several

other varid tes, wall not succeed except on fresh land.

Planting*—- suitable width for drills is 26 Inches, and only under excep-

tional circinnstaiKU'S is a gnaiLw width necessary. Experiments have shown

tlmt even \yhm\ s(ds are placed 10 inches apart in the drills, the

profxvrtion of seed-sized tuh(*rs will be very small if the crop is well treated,

fliisi, as in the (siae of most otlior farming operations no hard and fast rule

can be laid down jis io the prop{‘r width apart at which to phice the “ sets.’'

The siz{^ of th(^ S(u,al, the c'oudition of the ground, and the variety, must be

(‘onsidercHl. Where potatoc.xs are grown mainly for seed production tlie

**
S(‘.ts ” sliould not 1)0 placed more than 10 inches apart ; in many cases a

s|)acc‘. of 6 inehc>s W'ould bo quite sufficient.

Manuring.—In. addition to a light dressing of farmyard manure many
g?'owm-B now apply to their potato crop from 1 to 2 cwts. sulphate ofj;

ammonia, 8 to 6 cwd»s. superphosphate, and 1 to 2 cwts. muriate of potasljjj

per statiilo', a,cre. Where no farmyard manure (or seaweed) is availabl^-b



eon he .qrowii oqnaJly well on artifieinl. manure alou;'. I 'rider Buch

eireiunKta.nees, (,‘xce])t on ho.y hnid, \vbe)*(‘. n. iigliier di‘i,‘Bsinj;’ el suiphatn ol:

aiiuriouia. will BuHice, it jb nsna-l, to a,pply troin 2 to ewts. sulphaia oi;

aannionia, ta) H ewts. suptu'pliospli.ait' and 2 to M ewia. niuriati* ol: poiaish

pea,* statute aero.

Spraying o—l’ he importaueo oi (aariy and thorcaigh sjuaiying in Hub

country cannot he. ovcr-eniphasi/.ed. ddu'. plain tact iy that except in the

case oi; early and second eaaiy crops raised before the middle of July, u

prolit on the growing of potato.es eannot be made without thorough spraying.

Admittedly there is an occasional siaison in certain districts wluaa^ spraying

may not he profitable, but in such a yiaar potatoes are llktdy to plentiful

and cheap, ddie growan wlio neglects to spray early, thoroughly, and at

least throe times will hava^ no potatoe.s to sell in seasons wluui they are

scarce and dear.

In a. backu'ard scaison when the fo'li<age is small, and the danger of blight

appears imminent, it is advisable to spi’ay for the first time, and possibly

for the si:‘cond time, with 4 lbs. bluostoTio and o 11)S. washing soda to 40

gallons water, instead of the usual 8 lbs. and 10 lbs. respectively. The

weaker solution will not check tlie tender grow'tb. If the foliage is raidp

a. partial chock from spraying will cause no serious injury. The full strength

sliould !u,‘ used lor the last S]n‘aying. iPro|)a.red mixtures or powdea*

S|')Tn,yB ha,\e not proved anytliing like so suceessfid as the. mixiure ria-oim

lufaided alx-ive,

Ontting and Removing Tops.—It is i common, custom in parts of Hiait-

land to cut and reinovo the. tops of certain first early varicdi’es grown for

seed as soon as blight makes its appearaniaa. The crop is usually not raised

for some wi^oks afterwards. 41,10 practice has not been trital to any extcait

in this country, but it is certainly well worth trying, pailkudaiiy wdtii soli,

early varieties such as IMay Queen, Early hose, etc., tliat blight nradily.

It is seed-Bized, not large tubers, of such varieties that are wanted. A
sound uniform crop of seed-sized tubers is mucli more va.luHl)l(' than large

tubers wdtli a considerable percentage diseased.

Bifging.—Every grower is aware that, if at all possible', tics {'top sliould

be lifted in dry weather. When this is hamd to- lie imjiossible s}:)(Bda! laaiv,

must ho taken in .storage.

It was thought until recently that ivnmatnrci seed ga,vo l)cd.t('r rt'sults

tlmn mature seed. Experiments have now' proved that tluax^ is nothim^
in this idea, but that in fact the reverse is the case, if flic {wop is <«'rown

in a district where virus diseases do not spread rapidly.

'

• Potatoes are raised with a fork or spade, witli ilie plough, or with a

hotato digger. In districts where tlie spade or hnj is used there is generally
rouble with cut tubers. The plouglx is probably ilie liest means of raising
he crop as it seldom causes any appreciable damage, .
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Tlie potato digger is the method almost universally used amongst com-

inorcial growers. The macliino, ho'weverj cjauses serioaiw chimage to the

tubers. It is difliciilt to find a large tuber that does not show some injury.

Some growers luive found that by putting rubber tubing, oi* clotli bindings,

on the prongs oi, ilio digger tlie number oi damaged tiibei’s is reduced.

Storing.—Seed potato growers when lilting tlie cu'op should separate the

seed-sized tubers from tlie ware. It frequently happens that tlnsre is a good

demand for scrvd wdien there is a poor demand for ware, or vice versa
;
and

at such times it is a. decided advantage, as regards labour ainl e.xpense, to

have had the two classes ol: tubers stored separately.

botaiiu^s may be stored in pits or in houses. The tubers keep fresher

in ])its, but during bad wwadlun* it is nuudi easier to got tlie potatoes ready

for marktding wlicai tliey ai'e ston'd in a. bouse.

The host metliod of {‘.overiug a pit is to put on a thin la,yer of drawn ”

ruslios on top of the tubers, then a covering of about 0 inches ol: soil, and a;

thin covering of ruslu'.s on top of the soil This will K'eep them dry and safe

against all weallicr likely to' prevail in this country.

Identification of Varieties.

All growers should Ir'. able to recognise the varieties which they plant,

and l)e a.ble to rcmo'c;?. any rogiurs ” Unit may appear in their (‘.rops.

Varietii^s are distlnguislual by cha.racteristi(is of:-—

-

1. Tuber.

2. Rprout.

M hoi iage.

4. Mower

fb Date of Maturity.

In some cases it is only by paying attention to details that “ rogues

<a;ui. 1)0 distinguished from (iertain varieties in wliicli they occur, Kerrh

Pinl( is the most notable example.

1,« The Tuber*—Tubers may vary in iho following aspects;—

(a) Shape,- Ilibtvr slmpes art^ usually classified as Bound, Ovavl and KicB

iiey. Tuliers arc classihcd tis
“ Bound ” althuugli they .may be only

app,r<>xii:nal.t!ly spherical, in somi> casus, c.//., Great Scot, they are rofeiTed

to as “ Flaficined Bound.” With some varieties, c.fj,. liOcbar, round and

oval tubers may be found on the same plant. Tlierc is no clear cut lino

bdiween round and oval, or between oval and kidney. Rome tubers fre-

(jiieiitiy clasBod as oval might be more correctly described as oblong,’'

(0//., Ally. “ Kidney ” tubers include what might be termed ‘‘ long oval,'’

a.s well as pear-shaped tubers, i.e., tlK)se which taper towards one end. It

should b('. j.)arti(a:ilarly noted, tliati in the case of evc'ry variety, tubers will

occur wbidi arc not typical of tlio variety.
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(h) Colour of Skin,—The colour of the skin may be white, yellow,

purple, pink or red, white with pink or purple spiasheB. Tlu' ])ink oi' purple

coloiu* may some times appear only in the eyes.

A Kerr’s Pink tuber found by the writer had the skin partly pink and

partly purple with a clear cut line between the two colours. In tiu' follow-

ing season a piurple eye produced ju.irple tubers, a pink eye |)r(M!ui*i'd

pink tubers, and the remainder of the tuber produced variegated tulna's.

Somewdiat similar cases with otlier varieties are on ,rtu,*ord. The dc^pth of

colour, and the smoothness or roughness of the skin vjiry to some (vvteid,

wdth the soil. Bog soil produces the deepest colour.
“

^ orauir

from time to time which vary considerably in colour from ih(‘ original

type. A Champion wuth a purple skin, an Arran XhVtory witli {Ui almost

pure wdiite skin, a Beauty of Bute wdth a pink skin, a Kiut s Pitfk with an

almost wdiite skin, etc., have been seen by the writer.

Many wliite-skinned varieties have given rise to riiss(h:<-skinned types,

viz., Mainerop (Langworthy) gave rise to Golden Wonder, Cp-to-Date to

Field Marshall, Glreat Scot to Sefton Wonder, etc.

(o) Flesh.—The colour of the flesh is often a useful and very reliable

guide. Champion, an immune variety, has yellow flesli, whereas Invin-

cible, a non-imrnune of inferior quality, has white flesh, l)ut tlu‘ tidier

otherwise resembles Champion and might easily he mistakam for it. Tlie

colour of the flesh may be classed as wdiite, lemon and ydlow’, hut ihcr(‘ is

no clisinet line of demarcation betwuien tlicin. The flush of Snowdro]) is

snow white, wdiile Champion stands at the other uxtrenu' \\dth decidedly

yellow flesh.

(d) Eyes.—The eyes may be shaliowg medium or deep. Tlie position of

the eyes on the tuber is also important. Duke of ^’'ork, for cvxa.mple, has

the eyes mostly on the point of the tuber, Great Scot on tlie shoulder of the

tuber, while some of the old vaideties such as Irish White ha.\a‘ deep eyes

scattered over the tuber.

The distinctness or otherwdse of the eyebrow^ should be noted.

In addition to the foregoing characteristics of tlie tuber, certain purfrle-

sprouted varieties show a purple colouring on the underground stem iih the

point where it is attached to the tuber. The iindeiground stums of Al)un-

dance show distinct purple colouring, wdiereas those of British (Juuun artj

colourless.

It is well to note that in the great majority of cases it is (piite impossible

to identify a variety from the tuber alone.

2. The Sprout.

The colour of the sprout is a most reliable mark of identifujation, and if

seed is sprouted before planting mixtures can be seen and removed witliout
difficulty.
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Sprouts are purple or pink in varying depths of colour. IMie sprout of

British Queen is^ for example, faint pink at the base with a white tip, wliile

the whole sprout of Great Scot is deep pink. The depth of colour will to a

certain extent vary with the amount of exposure to light. Long exposure to

hrigiit light will make the sprouts green, and render identiiicatiou impossible.

Under ordinary housing conditions, bowt'vc'r, no diflicnity will be (‘.xperienced

in i( ho )iii lying tlie colour.

The colour of the sprout tauTesponds with any colour present in the slnn

of the tuber. iGirflKwmore, ti variety witli a blue purple flower will have a

purplr^ sprout wink', a varithy lu-iviug a red-purple dower will have a pink

sp‘‘out. Tlie sirength, and ihiekuess of the sprout arc also ;i guide. Again,

some sprouts that may be identical in colour can he distinguished by tl.ie

presence or absence of hue hairs. The sprout of iVrran Comrade- is covered

with such hairs, wln'-reas the spiout of Arrau Chief is practically free from

tliein.

Foliage.

holiage characteristics .are the most iinportaut means for the identification

of varud’ies. In many cj.ises it is a- comparatively simple matter to recogniso

varii‘ties from the foliage alone. The following features of the foliage serve

as rnea-ns for identification:

—

{(i) Habit of Growth.—The haulm may be iall or shoi’t, upright or

si'U'eiiding, stiff and (uaxit or dropping and straggling, strong growing

or weak, etc. (Jreat Sc-ot has ere(*,t foliage, wliile P>riiish Queen has

a sf) reading luiulin. hlany varieties show a protioimced

st'raggling liaiiit of growth when tlic plants Jire affected with

.Mosaic disisisc. Great care is necssary to renurve rogues ” with

io\\'"growing foliage from a tall-growing variediv. Ileading Itusset

among Kerr’s Pink is an example. Ft should be noted that plants

known im “ Bolters ” and also “ Wilding ” plants differ very

materially from the normal type. (See ‘‘ Bolters.”)

(h) Leaf.—The potato plant has a compound leaf, made up of .a number
of icatlets attached In pairs to a central niidril) wutii one terminal

leaflet. There is also a number of much smallei' leaflets known as

secondary leaflets attached to tlici central midrib.

Tile leaves of some varieties have a iiuudi closer and more compact

appearniuic than those Kjf other varieties duo to (1 )
the extra develop-

ment either in size or number, or both, of the secondary leafiets, or

(2) to there being a shorter space between eacli pair of leaflets on

the central midrib, or (B) to the stalk by which the leaflet is attached

to tlie central midrib being longer or slrorter. Arran Consul has a

most typical open leaf, with very long leaflet stalks; Abundance and

Irish Queen have typical close leaves. In a considerable number of

varieties it is difficult lo say whether the leaf should be classed as

open ”'or close/’ However, in many other cases it is a useful

distinctiom

n 2



Tlie following points in regard to the leaf sliould be notiul

IiFengtli of Leaf«—The lower leaves tlnit are fully dt^velopod should

be examined. White City and Arran Ch*(‘st luive remarkably long

leaves.

Number ol Leaflets in each. Leaf,— President generally has iwj^ 'jxairs

of weli-develoi:)ed leaflets, whereas most varieties hav(^ ihrt't/ pairs.

Erector Drooping Appearance, move partie.ularly of tia* iipp('r Uaives:

the upper leaves of Arran (•liief arc stitf and ercet, \vhiU‘. the kaives <d;

Great Soot ” are more or less drooping.

Position oi the Leaflets in regard to the Central Midrib.— Iti soua‘

leaves the leaflets stand out at right angles lo tlu' etmtral niiflrih, \n

others they come off at an acute angle and arc iioinfing fianvards with

the first pair usually overlapping the terminal. In siudi leaves tlu‘

terminal may become united to one or to the iirsi pair of lat(:a.‘al

leaflets.

Colour of Leaflets,—Dark or light green, greyish or bluish green, and

yellowish green sometimes seen on young growth. The surfa,e.e of the

leafl-ets may be hairy or glabrous, dull or glossy, wrinlded or sinootlu

Size and Shape of the Leaflets.

Colour of Central Midrib.—Colour of Ic.atlet stalk and midrib of l(‘alb‘i^

should be noted.

Secondary Leaflets.—The number, size and shape of tb(‘ staajiidary

leaflets are useful factors for identification.

(c) Stem.—Steins of different varieties vary consklcrahly in colour. ,lu

general, varieties having coloured tubers develop most colour In the

stem. As a rule also colour develops towards juaburity. Epi(mrc and

Eclipse (white tubers) develop as much colour as tdmost atyy variety

with coloured tubers. As might be expected, stems of jilants that art;

well exposed to bright light develop much more colour than plants not

so exposed. Stems also vary in numl)ei% thickness, hardness, and
branching or non-branching habit. The Champion vari(;i.y pr()du(M:^s

a large number of thin wiry stems. Most varieiios baaa; hollow' sietus,

except Eclipse, which has a solid stein until the plant is begiuning

to ripen.

The stem in some cases afl'ords one very valuable jioint. of identitn

cation. The stem of a potato plant is not round, but more or less

three-sided, and at each angle a projecting ridge known as tfu^. wing
runs up the stem. The edge of this ridge may be (}uite straight and
even like a knife edge, as in the variety Great Scot, or it may l)f:;

wavy or wrinkled as in the ease of xArran Chief. Some varietic^s havt;

a very broad wing as in Beauty of Bute. Tlie wing is muietlnwH
double as is very noticeable in the old variety Sacddillcr.



4. Flower.

The flower, if present, usually aflords great assistance in the identification

of varieties. Tlowors may be white, purple or almost blue.

WMte Flowers.—There are sliglitly difl’ercnt shades of white, but as a

rule in practice tlie only points that can be observed arc the presence of

green tips, <as in Arran Chief, and a slight trace of colour on the buck of the

petals, as in iTourball and Shamrock.

Purple Flowers.—Purple flowers may be divided into two classes, blue-

purple, those in wliicdi blue predominates and red-purple, those in which

red pri'clnniiinitcs. In both classes tliere are numerous different shades.

CUuun|)iO'ii has a decidedly blue-purple flower, while the deepest red-purple

flowers are prodiu'cd by Sharpe’s Express and Eishop.

Cases occur of varieties which normally have red-piUTle flowers, e.y.,

Up-tu- Date, TTa'sideiit, producing white flowers.

Blue Flowers,—No potato flowers are pure blue, but certain flowers

ap])e{u.’ to be nearer to- a, pure, blue than to any otlier colour. Comparison

with n good (‘/ob.air (.ibsrt will show tJiat tliey are .not blue. None of the

coiuinon coiunierc-ial varieties liavc a,])|,)arently a blue flower, but there are

a luimber ol' rnre varieties tluit have apparently blue flowers, such as Cavan

lauuper, Sb;n{)e's Victor, Blight .llesister, Bloomers, Buffs, Dunvegan, etc,

Aj>art I'roni t!i(‘, tu,(lour of Ihe flower, many othei' important points of

differo-nce fuay Ik', (liscertnal. potato flower, like, most flowers, is

made up e>l! four juiris named as follows :-'~-

(a) Calyx, (-omprised generally of five sepals.

(b) (''Orolhi, coiujirised generally of live petals.

(c) Btamens or rnalo portion of the flower,

(d) Bistil or female portion of the flow’cr.

(a) triie (hdyx, o-r <,inter, po.rtion, is the part see.u before the bud opens,

it slmws variations in colour', as the bud of Arran (Tiief is almost green

while tlu‘, laid of Creai Stad Juts a distinct pink tinge. If the two buds are

(a>m|)ared i-la.i (lifleri^ruu^ in coiour is readily seen. Peerless and Arran

Vie.tory can also l)«5 distinguished by the colour of the buds. The Calyx will

also show souu.‘ differences in the presence or absence of hairs on the sepals,

in tlie length tyf the sepals, etc.

(h) Tliti ('oi'olla or brightly coloured part of the flower varies in colour

and in the size- and number of tlie petals. The colour, as already indicated,

may be wliito, pur|.)le or almost blue. The tips of the petals are always

lightm* in shade, and are frequently white. The colour must be looked for

on newly opened 'flowers, as it fades rapidly when exposed to bright light.

The flovvia: of fllinwaJd Ikn*feetion when newly opened is quite distinct from
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Up-to-Bate, bufc it soon fades to a similar shade, hloarbali, Irish White,

May Queen, etc., liave large petals, while Golden Wonder has small petals.

May Queen, has very frequently a variation in the number of petals.

(c) A Stamen consists of a short thread-lilio stem witli an elongated

bulbous top known as the anthei'. The anthers generally number five, and

may vary in colour from orange or dee]) yellow W a very pale yelio-w. This

difference in colour of the anthers is an extremely useful means of identifi-

cation, and is very regulai*, although occasionally deep yellow and pale

yello'W anthers Jiiay be found on the same plant, e.g., Early Bose, etc. The

anthers are sometimes malformed. Paleness in colour and inalformatioii

usually coincide. The anthers of Arran Victory are pale and malformed

whereas tliose of Peorlt'ss are deep yellow and regular. The Champion

sometimes shows a \’ery characteristic malformation of the anthers while

at other times they are normal. Arran Chief, Ally and several other com-

mon varieties have Jiialformed anthers.

Occasionally an anther develops into a petal. Ix)rd Boseberry ’’
fre-

quently shoV'S this alteration.

' (dj The pistil consists of a small bulb with a protruding stem known as

the style, The fiattcued top of the style is known as the stigma. The

length of the style and the distance which the stigma protrudes beyond the

top of the anthers ai’e in some instances useful guides. The stigma in thf3

case of British Queen is about level with the top of the anthers, while in

AbuiKlanee, a variety somewhat similar in tlower and foliage, the style

protrudes about uue-cightli of au imii over the top of the anthers.

In addition to tlie above characieristii-s tliere are otlier points that may
be worth noticing in connection with the ilowm'. Iktialo llowers arc seldom

formed singly, l>ut in clusters sometirnes containing a. do'Zen or even more

flowers. The length, colour and tlie presence or absence of hairs on the

flower cluster stalk should be noted. TTie same remarks apply in regard

to the individual tlower stalk. If the flovver stalk is short the buds are

usually carried in a horizontal or erect position as in the case of Great

Scot. This type of flower cluster is usually found in varieties in which the

buds drop before opening. If the flower stalk is long the buds are held in a

drooping position as in the case of British Queen.

Again, some varieties such as British Queen and Up-to-I)ate bloom very

freely, otliers such as Duke c>f York produce an occasional flower, while

others such as Great Scot, King Edward, etc., seldom bloom. In certain

seasons the seldom-flowering varieties bloom more freely than normally.

A liaiilin damaged through mechanical injury will frequently produce

flowers, Avhen the uninjured plant would not do so. This is very noticeable

in the ease of varieties that rarely bloom such as Sharpe’s Express, Great

Scot, etc. Bolters always bloom much more freely than normal plants.

Berries.—^The natural production of berries sometimcB serves as a point

of identification.
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6, Bate o-f Maturity.

If a variety happens to ripen earlier or later than another, it is often

po>ssible to distinguish them with comparative ease. Thus, in the case of

Tinwald Perfection, an immune vnxriety, and the w^eli-lmowm susceptible

variety Up-to-l)ate, the latter is slightly later in ripening, and its foliage

may be noticed generally bearing some bloom, standing high above the

Timvald foliage, wdien the latter crop is ripening oh. Arran Chief may be

noticed in the same wary in a crop of Great Scot.

Bolters and Wildings.

Prequent reference is made to' plants known as '' Bolters.” These plants

should be treated in all cases as “ rogues.” They are particularly objec-

tionable wdien they occur among early varieties as they arc from 6 to 8'

w’'eeks later in ripening. A Bolter ” plant is distinguished from the

normal plant by the following cbaracteristics (a) Production of a much
greater amount of bloom, (b) much taller wdth a more open type of haulm

sliowing a considerable amount of bare stems, (c>) coarser tubers, (d) later

ripening. The produce of ” Bolter ” plants always produces ''Bolters.”

As a rule, tho}’ are not noticeable until w^ell on in the season.

” Wilding " and ” Witches Broom ” are probably synonymous terms.

The latter name is probalily more applicable, as it denotes to some extent

the coUidition ol! tin affected plant. A " Wilding ” plant produces a very

large number of tbin spindly brandies generally all arising from one primary

slioot of the seed tuber. As many as 200 brandies have been counted on

one plant, dhc' plant is bushy and low in habit. Tho leaf of the ” Wild-

ing ”
is generaily (aunposed of a terminal leaflet and a very small number

of Jateral leaflets. The leaflets are not normal in shape, but always more
or less rounded. The secondary leadets practically disappear. Under-

ground the number of stolons is greatly increased, and as many as 400

or even more tubers may be produced, very diminutive in size, A condition

knowm as " Semi-Wilding ” more frequently occurs, when some stems of

the plant are normal, and others show the true Wilding condition.

Wildings rarely produce bloom, and even if they do so the flowers are

very rudimentary. As in the case of Bolters, the tubers from Wilding
Plants produce Wildings.

I.Tie cause of phints assuming the Bolter or Wilding condition is un-

known .

Wilding plants should ahvays be removed from crops intended for seed

purposes. They rarely occur in this country.
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List ot’ Na'aies appliep to Potatoes GROwiir in Ibelanp, th,eir IbiiMUNity (1) os
StrscEPTiBiiiTY (S) TO AVaet Disease (Black Scab) and whether Distinct Varieties
or merely Sy'nony-biohs with some other Variety'.*

Name.

Immune (!)

OR
Susceptible,

(S.)

(B.)

Distinct Variety"
OR

SyNONY'MO'CTS with.

Abundance 1. D.
Achievement ... I. D.
Adirondack T. D.
Advancer I. Bishop.

Allanah I. D.
Allies S. Northern Star.

Ally I. —

.

America I. Irish Cobbler.

Apple (Red) — 1).

Ardcairn Beauty I. Beauty of Bute.
Ardiieili Rose ... I. Early Manistee.

Argyle Bhvourite I. D.
x^rrari Banner ... I. D.
Arran Beauty ..

.

s. British Queen
Arran Chief I. D.
Arran Comrade I. D.
Arran Consul ... I. D.
Arran Crest I. B.
Arran Early ... I. Abundance.
Arran Early ... British Queen.
Arran Ilo})o ! 8. Up-to-Bate.
Arran Pilot

1

I- B.
Arrau Rose 1. D.

Arran Tn^asurc I. Allv.

Arran Vict.ory L D.

'

Ashleaf Kidney s.
1

My'att’s Ashleaf Kidney

Barley Bounty 1. D.
Beauties 8.

i

B.
Beauties I.

1

Beauty of Bute.

Beauty of Bute I. 1).

Beauty of Hebron (Pink) S. B.
Beauty of Hebron (White) s. Puritan.

Ben Cruachaii I. B.
Ben Lomond ... I. B.
Bishop I. D.
Black Bull

^

I, Bloomers.

Black Champion I. D.
Black Skerry ... s. B,
Blight Resister 8. I).

Blight Defender S. Green. Champion.
Blight’s Defiance s. Invincible.

Bloomers
1

i

B.

* See Varieties of PotatoeB with their SyiiOiiyms issued by tiio National InstitiittH of

Agricultural Botany, 1025. Published by W. Heffer & Sous, Ltd., Oainbridge, I/6d.

nett., and List of Nanies of ttie V''arioti(‘a of the Potato known to J)ave boon grown or

tested in Great Britain, together with their Synonyms, published, 1924, by the Scottish

Department of Agriculture, Queen Street, Ddinburgh, price 2/'6d.

Note.—The ineaniug of tlie word “synonym “ as used in rolatioii to Potato Vhir-

ieties has been defined by the Orrnskirk Synonym Uommitt(30 as follows :

—

“ Two varieties are considered to be synonymous when all such morphological
features as can be recognised by an experienced observer, as well as all such
physiological characters as can bo determined by ordinary observation and
experience, are common to botli, in fact when the characters of haulm, flower
and tuber, as well as maturity resistance to disease and particularly immunity
or otlierwuse to Wart Disease, are the same in both.”
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Name.

Immune (I)

OR
Susceptible,

- (s.).

(D.)

Distinct Vabiety
OB

Sl'NONYMOUS WITH.

Blue Grey S. D.
Blue G-loss I. D.
Blue Nebs s. D.
Blue Eyes I. . Earl of Essex.
Bobbie Bimis ... s. D.
Boston Kidney 1. D.
Bravo s. D.
British Premier s. Ej)i<n:iro.

British Queen ... ... s. D.
Brown Blacks I. Bloomers.
Brown Champion s. Green Chamjyion.
Brown Rocks ... I. D.
Bruce s. Magnuiu Bonum.
Bixchati Beauty I. D.
Buffs I. D.

Cardinal I. D.
Catriona I. D.
Catriona Substitute No. 1 s. D.
Catriona Substitute No. 2. s. D.

Cavan Lumper s. D.
Champion I. D.
Champion II. ... I. D.
Champ ion , B1ack
Champion's Heir

1. D.
s. D.

Champion, Brown s. Green Cliampion.
Cliamp ioi i

, Groon s. D.
Cham|)ion, Skerry J. JIuehan Beauty.
Champion, Striped T. BiK'hau Beauty,
Cliampion Care iciidi Ilej* , .

.

I. Buchan Beauty,
Cliaiiipion, Pur{.)le L Champion Seloctu n i ,

Champion, Wild —
Champion Siiccessur i. luiko Early Market Bol-

ters.

Claymore I. D.
Oiifden Seedling 1. Champion .11 .

Climax I. The Towse.
Colleen s. British Queen.
Coloxiist D Eedmse.
Colossal , ,

.

I. D.
Conquest, I. D.
Conquest S. Up-to-Date.
Copper IJuns ... T. Earl of Essex.
Corona X. D.
Coronation I. D.
Crimson. Beauty I. 1).

Crusader 1. D.
Gups ... I. Red Cups.
Cups, Gregor ... ... I. D.

Bainty I. Abundance.
Dalhousie S. lIp-to-I)atc.

Dalinahuy — D.
Dargill Early ... I. Boston Kidney*
I)i Vernon 1. D.
Dominion 1. D.
Don ... I. D.
Doou Star ... I. D.
Dreadnought ... I. Colossal.,

Dreadnought ... I. D.
Dreailnought ... I. , Templar.,
Dreadnought ... ... I. . .Groat Sc.ot-

Du(.‘.hess of Cornwall . .
. _

... s. Dp-to-Dato.
Duke of Perth , I.

.

, d:
Duka of York ...

, ... s. D.
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Immune (I.)

OB
Susceptible,

(S.)

(D.)

Distin'ct Variety
OR

Synonymous with.

Diuinotar Castle

Dmiaveriiey ...

Dmivegaa

Earliest of All...

Earl of Essex ...

Early Favourite
Early Manistee
Early Market ...

Early Ohio
Early Pirik Champion ..

Early Puritan
Early Regent ...

Early Rose
Early Templar
Eclipse

Eclipse

Edgecote Pu.r})le

Edinburgh Castle

Edzell Flue
Edzeli Blue biibstituto ...

Eightyfold
El Dorado
Elephant
Elepliant

English. Beauty
Epicure
Evorgood

Factor
Parish’s I'ink Champion
lAirniers

Farmer’s Cl lory

h’aiMTior’s Glory
Field Marshall
Fiftyfold

Floundor
Flourbali

Flowers of Faughart
Fluke
Fortyfold

Gardeniiller

Garton's Potato
Gawldes
General

G,igantic

Glencoe
Golden. Wonder
Good Hope
Gordon Castle

Grampian
G-reat vScot
“ Gremt Scot” Rogue ....

“ Green Budded ” Rogue
Green Champion
Green Mountain
Green Tops ... , ...

Gregor Cups ...

Greys...

Greys...

Guardian

Haddingtons
Harbinger ^

.

giarpe’s Express,

Sharpe’s Ext)ress.
D.
I).

D.
D.
Puritan.

D.
D.
D.

Sir John Llewelyn,
Up-to>Date.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
Evergood.
D.
Pink Beauty of Hebron.
British Queen
D.
:d.

Ep- to-.Date.

D.
D.
Earl of Essex.
Dp-to-Dato.
Russet. ITinto-Dato,
D.
D.
D.
Oxford Early.
D.
D.

Hibernia.
Early Market.
D.
White-howoring Presi-

dent.

D.
D.
Russet Maincro[},
Gp-to-Date,
D.
XGhI Potato.
D.
D.

Histin ct

,

D.
D.
White or Brown Rock.
D.

.

Buchan Beauty.
Black Champion.
Royal Kidney.
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Name.

Immttne (I.)

OR
Susceptible,

(s.).

(D.)

District Variety
OR

Synonymous wit.h.

Herald I. D.
Herd Laddie ... ... S. D.
Hibernia . ,

.

s. D.
Home Hillers ... ... >s. Hibernia.

Immune Aslileaf I. Juli.

Imperator s. D.
Incomer I. D.
Iiiternat i o i

»

al Kidney ... s. D.
Inverness Favourite I. D.
Invincible s. D.
Irish Chieftan ... I. I).

Irish Gobbler ... I. D.
Irish Queen I. D.
Irish Strain I. D.
Irish White ... s. D.

Jeamiie Deane I. Abundance.
Jersev Hoyal ... s. International Kidney.
John Bull s. D.
Juli T. Immune Ashleaf.

Kat/io Glover ... I. D.
Keay’s Champion I. D.
Kemps — —
Ke^pplestone Kidney 8, D.
Kerr’s .Pink I. 1).

King Edward VII 8. D.
King George V. J, :d.

K. of K I. I).

Laing's ImpCM'ial 1 8. lTp4o«I)ate.
Lancers I. Red Potato.
Land Loaguers

i

Hibernia.
Langworthy I. Maincrop.
Lapst01 ) fc) K i,d i ic\v

I

- — D.
Leathers ,1.

1

Brown Rocsk.
Loathereoats ... I. Brown Rock.
Leinster Wonder I. D.
Lochar I. D.
London. Blue ... S. ;d.

Lord Roseborry s. D.
Lord Scone T. D.
Lord Tennyson I. D.
Lumper I. I).

Lymm CU*ey ... B. B.

Magnum Bon uni ... S. D.
Mainerop L D.
Mainstay S. British Queen,
M-ajestie r. D.
M'arcpiis ot‘ Bute I. D.
Mauve Queen ... I. D.
May Queen s. D.
Mein’s Early Round s. D,
Meriicks I. D.
Midlothian Early S.

!

Duke of York,
Millar’s Beauty I. D.
Mill Street Hero s. D.
Mous Star s. Red King Edwax’d
Moore’s Fancy ,1. Dreadnought.
Mr. Bresse '

... I. D.
MyatFs Ashleaf Kidney • « « s. D.
New Era s. D.
New Smecess ... « « « 'S.

1

Duke of York.
Ninetyfold . S.

1

D.
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Name.

Immuite (I.)

OE
Susceptible,

(S.).

(D.)

Distinct Variety
OR

Sa’NONYMOUS with.

Ninetyeights I. Beauty of Bute.
Nithsdalc I. D.
Noma I. D.
Northern Star 8, D.

Open-Leaved Nogae from Kerr's Link — D.
Orange-Anfchor Substitute S. D.
Ormsby Choice S. D.
Osborne Seedling I. Ahundance.
Oxford Early ... s. D.
Ox Noble — —
Paterson’s Victoria D.
Peacemaker 8. British. Queen.
Peacemaker I. Groldon Wonder.
Peach Bloom ... I. D.
Peerless I. D.
Pink Eyes I. D.
Pink Eyes I. Beauty of Bute.
President S. D.
Prido of Bute I. D.
Priorv Qu(?eri ... T. Abundance.
Prolific I. Snowhako.
Prolific S. lJp"tO”Date.
** Protestants

’

*

I-
.

Rocks.
Puritan s. White Beauty of Hebron.
Purple Champion I. Champion,

Queen Mury ... s. Royal Kidn(3y.
0 reen Champion

.

Queen Mauve (Also acv Mauve Quchmi) s.

Queen of the Vhhli s. D.

liaeburn’s (Jregor Cup ... I. D.
Kafters

i

s. D.
Rahoen Pride ... ;d.

Bnnfuriy Red... I. D.
Reading Riissot s. ;d.

Rector I. D.
Red Apple — D.
Red Cross I. D.
Red Cups I. Cups.
Red Plounder I. Red Potato.
Red King s. Selection King Edward.
Bed Nosed Kidney —
Red Potato 1. D.
Red Rocks I. D.
Rehedee ...

'

s. Black Skerry.
Renown I. Abundance.
Resistant Snowdrop I. Snowdrop.
Rlioderick Dhu 1. D.
Bocks (White, Brown and Red) I. D.
Royalty s. Britisii Queen.
Rogue Like Cardinal — D.
Rogue Like May Queen s. D.
Royal Kidney 8. D.
Ruby Queen ... 8. D.
Ru.sset Rural ... 8. Russet Rural.

New Yorker.
Rural New A'orkcr ... ... ... 8. 1).

Saekfillor 8. D.
St. Malo I. ;d.

Schoolmaster ... I. ,D.

Schoolmaster ... I. Purple Oimcmj)ion.
Scottish Chief... ...

,

...
,

... I* D.
Scottish 'Parmer 8. lb;<5sid(3nt.
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Name.

Immune (I.)

OR
Susceptible,

(S.).

(D.)

Distinct Variety
OR

Synonymous with.

Scottish Triumph S. Up-to-Date.
Seerv’s Surprise S. Beauty of Hebron.
Sefton WoDder T. Russet Croat Scot.

Sliaiiirock I. D.
Shaun Power ... I. Eavl of Essex.
Sharpe’s ICxpross S. D.
Sharpe’s Victor S. B.
Sharpe’s Pink Seedling I. B.
Silver Shamrock I. Champion II.

Silver Skins I. White Rocks.
Sim (irey ... .... s. Lvnim Cb'cy.

Sir John Llewelyn s: Lcli]>se.

Skerry s. Black Skerr;^’'-

SkeiTv Blue — —
Skerry Champio!i I. Buchan Keatiiy.

Snowdrop T. B.
Snowhake I. B.
Southampton Wonder ... I. Croat Scot.

Spry’s Abundance S. I).

Stirling Castle s. B.
Stouter I. Bloomers.
Striped Champion I. Buchan Beuaty
Summit s. B.
Sutton’s Abundance I. Abundance.

Templar I. 1).

The Baron T. 1).

The Towso I. 1).

Thornes I. I).

Thome Black ... I. i I).

Tinwald Perfection I. B.
Toley s. 1).

Torquil I. Catriona.
Tr©mendoii.s s. lTp-to>Dat(\
Tremendous I, Gi'oat Seott,

Up-to-Date s. B.
Utility I. B.

Victoria (Paterson) B.
Victory s. Buko of Ymrk.
Village Blacksmith s. B.
Vitality ... ... ... ... s. B.
Vitality s. Arran Chief.

Waverley s. B.
What’s Wanted I. Mainerop.
White City ... I. I).

White Pebble ... I. Abundanco.
White Rocks ... I. B.
Windsor Castle s. B.
Witchhiil I. Snowdrop.
Woodstocks s. Up-to-Bato.

Yam ... s. B.
Yankee s. B.
Yankee Baby ... I. B.
Yellow Potato I. Brown Rock.

The foregoing list contains the names of all the principal varieties tliat are or have
heen in commerce for the past thirty years.

The conehiding portion of this Article, viz,, a description of every variety

of potatoes grown in Ireland, including eharacteristios of foliage, hower and
iii})er, will appear in tlie next issue of this Journal,
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^

SEEB PEOPABATIOl, 1930.

Report on the Worh of the Seed Propagation Division of the DeparUnent

of Agricidture, 1980.

As in tlie previous season the propagation of parent- stocks of barley was

continued at tlie Department’s Cereal Sttition at Ballinacurra, Co. Cork,

and in addition extension work with oats, barley and wheat was continued

under the Department’s control. Propagation of parent stocks of wheat

and oats was continued at the Albert Agricultural College, Glasiieviii, under

the supervision of the staff of the Agricultural Faculty of University Col-

lege, Dublin. Pai-lieulars of the work conducted under the Department’s

control during tin* season of 198)0 are embodied in this report, and an

account of tlie v'ork carried out at the Albert Agricultural College will be

found elsewhere in this Journal.

WEATHEU CONJ-tlTIONS IN 1930.

Tlie weatlier during the period from November, 1929, to the end of

January, 1930, was exceptionally wet, with the result that soils were in

bad condition, and tillage operations backward at the beginning of Spring.

February was a comparatively fine dry month, but the rainfall throughout

the month of March was excessive, and little sowing was done, except on

the lighter types of soils, unt-il early in April. The period from mid -April

to mid-July was fine and dry, witli pkuity of sunshine. From tlie latter

date until tlie end of tlie harvest season the rainfall was excessive, and in

many areas com crops lodged badly. Weather conditions during late Spring

and early Surnmor were not conducive to rapid growtli, and the exception-

ally wet weather whieli prevailed during late Summer and Autumn delayed

ripening and rendered luirvesting operations more troublesome than usual.

Notwitlistanding the unfavourable w'eathcr conditions wliicli prevailed

throughout the season, the quality of the grain produced in most districts

was well lip to the normal standard. Many samples were, however,

damaged and discxdoured as a result of the prolonged period of harvesting.

Barley,

The Department again had the close co-operation and assistance of

Afessrs. A. Guinness, Son and Co., Ltd., at whose Experimental IVfaltings

the produce of the various experimental lots was analysed and malted.

All seed sown at the Ballinacurra Cereal Station, and all seed distributed

from it was treated for the prevention of Smut (Ustilago llordei). As in

the previous year, the effect of this treatment was highly satisfactory, for

no Smut was found in the crops grown from this treated seed. Stripe dis-

ease (Hehninthosporium) was not nearly so prevalent as in the previous
season.

Propagations,

{a) Pure Lines and Hybrids,

Iri 1929 a new method of selecting seed for the further pure line propa-
'^:atic)h; nfrSpratt-Aixdier 87 No, 8—the variety n.ow distributed under the
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33epartmeiit'B scheme for tlie distribution of i:)edigree seed barley—was

introduced. Instead of selecting, as hitherto, a single plant, ten grains

and an entire single ear were taken from every fifth, plant in tlie single line

cultivation of 1929. In the Spring of 1930 five grains from each ten grain

lot were sown in separate lines, the remaining five grains from each lot

being kept in reserve. In addition, the produce of each single ear was

sown separately in corresimnding lines. The produce of each of these

latter lines will be further innpagated solely for the purpose of producing

sufficient grain for small scale malting tests. If, as a result of these tests,

the produce of any single plant is found defective, the entire lot of the

defective stock can be removed before the produce from the original h\'e

grain lots is bulked to 2)rovide seed for garden plots. With this method it

will be possible io- detect defects at an early stage.

besides the selections of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3, fifty-eight siiigle plant

selections, consisting of all the best known varieties m cultivation, together

with a number of hybrids, and selections from old native stocks were grown

in the cei*eal cage at Ballinacurra. There were also a number of the F2
generation plants from a new cross of Spratt-Archer and July-six-i‘owed.

Thirty-nine garden plots were grown in the Eosehill North paddock, and
fifteen field plots in ihe Eosehill Middle held,

(h) First Pedigree Plols.

The following are the names of tlie plot growers with the varieties and
areas in eacli case :

—

(1) Mrs. O’Brien, LoughataLiu, Ballinacurra.

Arch er-Gol dtliorpe 4/ 5 / 1 x 0 oldthorpe- Spratt 18/ 1

.

Spratt-Arclier 37 No. 3.

Bpratt-Archer 37 No. 4.

D, S. K. Binder.

Bpratt-Archer 37/6 x Goldthorpe-Bpratt J8/1 No. 1.

The area of these plots was .1 statute acre each, with the exception of

that of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3, which was two statute acres.

(2) Mr. C. Deasy, .Loughatal in, Ballinacurra.

Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3.

Abed Ilex x Spratt-Archer ;.17/() 0/1.

The area of tlie former was 4 statute acres, and of the latter 1 statute

acre.

(3) J. H. Bennett, Ltd., Ballinacurra.

July-six-rowed.

Archer.

Spratt-Archer 37/12/41.

These plots were one statute acre each.
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((3)
Second Pedigree Plots,

Tiie second pedigree plots of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 were grown on the

farms of tlie following:—
Denis Mulcaliy, l^allintubber, Carrigtwoliiil, Co. Cork 15 acres.

Michael Ivelleb.er, Geragli, Dallinacin*ra, Co. Cork 13 jj

William McAiilifl'C, Carrigatolier, Midloioii, Go. Cork 10 ,,

William S. McLaclilan, Gleniris, Ballinaciirra, Co. Cork 9 ,,

Thomas Cronin, Castleredmond, Ballinacurra, Co. Cork 3| ,,

W. Smyth, Bridgefield, Castlemartyr, Co. Cork 10 ,,

Tlie produce of these plots has been reserved for distribution under the

Department’s Scheme for the distribution of seed barley in 1931.

(d) Distribution of Pcdigrce-seeiL

Under the Department’s sclioine for the distribution ol; pedigree

barley, seed of S] an tt-Archer 37 No. 3 was distributed as follows:—
Brls.

seed

Sts.

F. Codd and Co., Aloimtmelliek, Leix 10 0

W. B, Nunn and Co., Castlebiadge, Wexford 20 0

P. rj, lloclie and Sons, Ltd., Enniscorthy, Wexford 10 0

P. P. Eoclie and Sons, Ltd., New Eoss, Wexford 20 0

J. IT. Bennett, Ltd., Tlio Mai tings, Ballinacurra, Co. Cork 10 0

J, N. Greene, M.agcney, Kildare 5 0

N. Lough iiii, Fanisk, Ladysbridgxg Co. Cork 10 0

E. Smithwick and Sons, St. Francis Abbey Brewery, Kilkenny 2 0

W, J. Olveeffo and Son, Faytl io Mai tings, Wexford 5 0

F. A. Waller and Co., Ltd., Banaghcr ... 15 0-

P. and H. Egan, Ltd., Tullarnore 9 0

J. and A. Tarleton, Ltd., Tullarnore ... 20 0

Mrs. Segrave, Dunaney, Dunlccr, Co. Louth 5 0

E. Perry and Sons, Eathdowney 7 0

A. J. M. Eeeves, Atligarvan Maltings, Newbridge 24 0
G. Bead and Co., Eoscrea 10 0
Capt. Whitehead, Birr klaltings, Birr 8 8
J. Watson and Co., Leighlin Bridge 10 0
J. Watson and- Go., Carlow ... 15 0
D, and E. AVilliarns, Ltd., Tu]lamoi*e ... 30 0
D. and E. Williams, Ltd., Banagher ... 30 0
kfiiich Norton and Co., Ltd., Goresbridge 20 0
Minch Norton and Co., Ltd., Nenagli ... 25 0
Minch Norton and Co., Ltd., Athy 47 0
Minch Norton and Co., Ltd., Bagenalstown 30 0
P. O’Meara and Sons, Thurles IG 0

M. Kellilier and Sons, Tralee ... 10 0
James Behan, Monasterevan 5 0
J. M. Simpson, Ballymaloo, Cloyne, Co. Cork ... 9 10

Total 432



Inspcciion of Growing Grojos.

The Department again arranged for the inspection of growing crops of

Spratt-Archor with a view to ascertaining the suitability of the produce for

seed purposes. Tiie inspections were confined to crops growai from (a)

seed supplied from Ballinacurra in 19d0; (b) ttie produce of seed supplied

from Ballinacurra in 1929; and (e) . commercial Spratt-Archer seed. A
total of approximately 8,487 acres was inspected, of which 631 acres were

in class (a), 529. d acre's in class (b), and 2326.5 acres were in class (c).

Of these 1.1% W’ere rejected in class (a), 10.4% wnre rejected in class (b),

and 15.8% wei'e rejected in class (c). The crops rejected in class (a) were

considered unsuitable because the\ liad been sown in sucli close proximity

to other cereal crops tliafi the purity of tlu^ seod from the crop would be

doubtful. In class (h) tlu‘ crops were rc'jected on account of adinixtnre

with othei' varieties. Of the 369 uercs rejected in class (c) smut was pre-

valent in 201 acres; an undue admixture of other varieties was present in

127 acres; 27 acres were sown in close i)roximity to another variety; 147

acres were badl}'- infected with noxious weeds, and 43 acres were reported

as likely to be of inferior quality.

The area inspected was less tlian in previous years, due chiefly to the

fact that a comparatively small amount of pedigree seed was distributed

in the previous yeai‘ (1929). Wliilc tlie percentage of crops rejected in

classes (a) and. (h) was ])ractically tlie same as tliat for last year, it should

be noted that in in’) case in these two classes weT'(} c.ro]')S rejected as un-

suitable owing to tlie presence of smut. In class (c) the percentage

rejected was much less than that of tlie previous year.

[Tablis.
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Tjargo Scale Variety Experiments^

Thcae exporiinents were eondiictecl at ten centres, four of wliich were

located in Co. Wexford, two in Ccu Kildare, and one each in Counties Cork,

Offaly, Tipperary and Louth. Lour varieties, namely, Spratt-Archer 37

No. 3, Bpratt-Andier 37 No. 4, Hprait-Arelier 87/T2/41 and Archer were

grovvTi. a,t all centres. In addilion, at one centre in Co. Wexford Old Irish

was also included in tlie triaJ. Ilie two varieties first-named have been

included in these experiments for some seasons past. Spratt-Archer

37/12/41 was introduced heeanse it had given fairly promising results in

ii’ials conducted at Lallinacurra Cereal Station in the previous year. As

it has somotinu's been put forward that Arclier, a variety whicli was widely

grown some years ago, was supon’or in yielding capacity to the strains of

Spratt-Archer now grown, arrangements were made to propagate a pme
line stock of Archer at Ballinaourra, and to include this variety in the. large

scale c^x])eriments in 1930. As Old Irish is a popular variety in Co. Wex-
ford, it was decided to include it in the trials at one centre in that county.

The of the plots was. one statute acre except at one of the Co. Wex-

ford ca>nires, wlK3re they were three-quarters of an acre in size. The seed

for all plots was drawn from the produce of the Department’s first pedigree

ploiH grown at Ballinacurra Cereal Station in 1929.

h^ib'lc I. contains the namcis and addresses of the plotholders, together

wit.h particulars regarding the crop])ing of tlie land during the two previous

years, the nature of the soil and subsoil, and the dates of sowing and har-

vesting. Table IL shows the yields of grain per statute acre as thrashed,

the value per barrel of sanie as determined by independent buyers, and the

total value of the grain, including screenings, per statute acre.

In tlie case of one of the centres in Co. Wexford it was discovered, after

the plots were sown, that the land liad not been uniformly treated as

regards manuring in the previous season. Consequently the returns from

this centre are not reliable, and they ha\x‘ not been taken into account in

determining the average returns.

Practically similar returns were on the average produced by the three

types of Spratt-Archer barleys included in the trials. Spratt-Archer

37/12/41 gave a slightly better average yield than the otlier two strains,

but it has been found to be inferior to iho latter in malting quality. The

Archer variety produced a considei'ahly lower average return than either

of the three Spratt-Arclier types. The remarkably low yield produced by

Archer at one of tlie Co. Kildare centres, where the soil was comparatively

rich, was mainly due to the fact that the variety lodged badly. At the

same centre Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 also lodged, but to a much lesser

extent than Archer. Old Irish, at the one centre at wliich it was tested,

proved superior in yielding capacity to Archer, but inferior to the Spratt-

Archer types. The malting quality of the grain of Old Irish was again

inferior to that of the other varieties included in the trials,
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Small Scale Quayititaiive Experiment.

As in the previous year, the standard variety used in this experiment

was Spratt-Arclier 37 No. 3. Seven other varieties which had not previ-

ously been tried W'ere also grown. Tlie experiment was laid out in chess-

board fashion, the aiTangeinent being hve squares abreast in twenty-four

consecutive lines, each variety being replicated fifteen times.

The names of tlie varieties grown, together with a summary of the aver-

age yields and the average percentage of nitrogen for each variety are

gwen in Table III.

TABLE III.

Yield.

Average
yield in

grammes.

Average
Tercentago
of Nitrogen.

1 Victory 144-95 1*53

2 Spratt-Archer 37 JSTo. 3 135-94 1-44

3 Hybrid No. 4 A 135-42 1*43

4 Hybrid No. 7 132-01 1*41

5 A.G-.4/5/1 X Spratt Archer 37 No. 3 130-49 1 • 59

6 Bjirntt-Archer 37/6 x G.S.18/1 No. 2 ... 130-44 1*43

7 Donegal 2 rowed No. 2 128-55 1*52

8 Sxn’att-Archer 37/6 x G.S. 18/1 No. 6 ... 116-56 1-59

Victory was tlie only variety which gave a higher yield than the standard

variety Si)ratt-Archer 37 No. 3. Its nitrogen content was, however, rela-

tively high, and its malting quality decidedly unsatisfactory. Hybrid No.

44 was practically equal to Bpratt-Archer 37 No. 3 both as regards yield

and nitrogen content, and slightly better in malting quality. Hybrid No. 7

is the only otlier variety wmrtliy of further trial.

Half Drill Strip Expcrivienis.

Tlireo experiments were carried out on the farm of Messrs. J. H.
Bennett, Ltd. Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3 was used a.s the standard variety

in Experiments Nos. 1 and 2; the other varieties included being Abed Rex x
Spratt-Archer 37/18/ 6/1 tod Archer-Goldthorpe 4/5/1 x Goldtliorpe-

Bpratt 18/1. In experiment No. 3 two different generations of Spratt-

Archer 37 No. 3 w^ere compared. The results of the experiment are sum-
marised ill Table IV, from which it will be seen that both Abed Rex x
Spratt-Archer 87/18 6/1 and Archer-Goldthorpe ^/5/l x Goldthorpe-Spratt

18/1, particularly the lattei‘, proved inferior in yielding capacity to

the standard variety. Practically similar returns were produced by the
two generations of Spratt-Archer 37 No. 3.
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TABLE IV.

No. 1

Ijlxperiment.

No. 2
Experiment.

No. 3

Experiment.

K.A.
.17

No. 1.

Abed
Bex
X

S.A.

37/18/
b/1

S.A.
37

No. 3.

A.G.
4/5/1

18/1

S.A. 37 No. 3.

2nd
l^edi-

gree.

Field

Plot.

Moisture per cwt. ... 10-0 20-1 20-1 21-4 20-7 20-7

Weight of 1,000 corns 17-0 38-2 38-2 41-8 38-2 38-3

Nitrogen per cwt. ... M9 M3 M3 M9 1-22 1-25

Yield in lb. 36-68 35-04 31) -27 30-54 45-36 44-68

The Influence of Nitrogenous Manures on the Qualifij of fJio Produce.

The arrHBgement of the experiment) in 19i>0 was as follows:—Three

plots of approximately i /5th of a. statute aero eacLi ^vol'o laid down on the

farm, of 3, H. Bennett, Ltd. One was sown at the rate of 12 stones per

statute acre, and two were sown at the .ra.to of 4 stones per statute aere.

One of these latter plots recei\'et} two dressings of Sulphate of Ammonia

at the rate of half a Imiulredweight per statute acre at each dressing. One

dressing wais applied at the time of sowing, and the other wdien the corn

was brairded. In this plot two sub-plots of approximate 1 square perch

each, were marked olf, and in June, when tlie corn was well forward, a

further dres>siiig of Sul^jhate of Ammonia, at the rate of 1 hundredweight

per acre, w-as applied to one of the sub-plots, and a dressing at the rate of

2 hundredweight per acre was applied to the other. As was to be expected,

tlie crop on the plot which }‘eceived the dressings of Sulphate of Ammonia
grew yery vigorously, but by harvest time there was little difference in

the appearance of the crops on the different plots, except in those areas

of the third plot where the extra mahurial dressings were applied late in

the season. On these sub-plots the barley grew tall and rank, and in the
wet w^eather which followed, got very tossed and tangled.

Particulars of the yield obtained from the different plots and sub-plots
and the results of the analyses of the different samples of grain are set

out in Table V.

[Tabl®.,
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It will be noticed tlnit tlie plot seeded ;it the iiorinai rate wliieli received

no nitrogenous manure gave a slightly better yield than the manured plot.

The moisture contcuit of tiio grain from the heavily-manured sub-plots was

lower than that of tlu' remainder ol' the plot or of the grain from the other

two plots. It was only in the case of the sub-ulot which received the extra

lieavy dressing of Sulphate of Anmioni.-i,. that the nitrogen content of the

grain increased to any marked degrece

OATS.
Propagations,

() Field Plois.

The produce of Iht' Lw(,) plots of Bandy which were grown last year at

Bailinacurra Ct^reui Bialion was bulked and grown again this year in a large

plot, next to which was grown an ecpial sized plot of Potato II, the seed

for which was received from ihe Cero^al Station at (ilasnevin. (Potato II

oats is a pigmented strain of potato oats somewhat resembling Sandy.)

These two varieties were grown with two objects : first, to compare their

yielding capacity, unci second to propagate seed for distribution in those

parts of County .Donegal whore Bandy is extensively grown.

The area of each plot was approximately J/lOth of a statute acre.

The yields of (h*icd and screened grain woiv^ as. follows;—
Bandy I brl. 0 sis.

Potato \i 1
, , 2 ,

,

Unfortunately, tlio grain of Pola.to II was infected with smut (Ustilago

Avenae.)

() Extension Plots,

A plot of one statute, acre of Potato I wars grown in the Eamhill field at

Bailinacurra Cereal Btation. The seed was obtained from the Albert Agri-

cultural College Cereal Station. The yield of dried and screened grain off

this plot was 8 brls. 7 sts.

(c) DeparimenFs Large Extension Plots.

In connection with ihe Bchome for the propagation of Pedigree Oats,

plots of Victory II and Black Tartary were gimvn in the neighbourhood of

Bailinacurra as follows:—
VICTORY II 14 aci’es oii Die farm of Cornelius Fitzgerald,

Pleamount, CaiTigtwohili. 8 acres on the

farm of Denis Midcahy, Ballintubber, Car-

rigtwohill, Co. Cork*

BLACK TARTARY 7 acres on the farm of Thomas Tw^omey,

Ballintubber, Carrigtwoliill, Co. Cork. 2^^

acres on the farm of David Barry, Ballin-

tubber, Oarrigtwohili, Co. Cork.



(d) County Exteivnon Plots,

The seed of Bl&ek Tartary and Victoi-y II for these plots was drawn from

the produce of tlie Depariment’s Large Scale Extension plots grown in the

neighbourhood of Ballinacurra in 1929. Tlie seed of GlasneYin Sonas

(Banner Tartary 9) and Yictory Mogul 12/2/1 was produced at tlie Albert

Agricultural College, Glasnevin.

The produce of these plots should, where suitable, be available for seed

ill the Spring of 1931.

The names and addresses of the growers of these County Extension plots

in 1930, the variety sown, and the quantity of seed supplied to each grower

are set out in the following lists :
—

BJeuP Tartary. Sts.

Miss li. O'Keeffe, Garryhesta, Ovens, Co. Cork ... ... ... 84

Timothy Gookle, Crookstown,, Go. Cork ... ... ... 56

J. Olieiily, Kilgobbin, Bandon, Co. Cork ... ... ... 42

W. Wall, Upper Belmont, Crookstown, Co. Cork ... ... 28

J. Lebane, Crossmahon, Lissarda, Co. Cork ... ... ... 28

B. O’Donogliue, Knockduff, Millstreet, Co. Cork ... ... 28

J. McAuliffe, Knockduff, Millstreet, Co. Cork ... ... ... 28

John Magee, Ne\v Boss, Co. Wexford ... ... ... ... 14

B. Doyle, Broadway, Co. Wexford ... ... ... ... 14

J. Darcy, Limbrick, Inch, Co. Wexford ... ... ... 28

Mrs. Bedmond, Tinnock, Gorey, Co. Wexfcaxl ... ... ... 14

Myles Mordaimt, Gorey, Co. Wexford ... ... ... ... 14

T. Cummins, Bamsgrange, Co. Wexford ... ... ... 14

J. Cullen, Boley, Ballycullen, Co, AVexford 14

A. Conway, Cooiroe, Ballycullen, Co. Wexford ... ... ... 14

T. Griffin, Kilgobbin, Kinsale, Co. Cork ... ... ... 42

D. M. Downing, Ballincurrig, Go. Cork ... ... ... 56

D. Barry, Eathcormaek, Eerinoy, Co. Cork ... ... ... 42

J. Leahy, Gastlelyons, Eermoy, Go. Cork ... ... ... 42

W. Barker, Tinahely, Co. Wicklow ... ... ... ... 28

J. Mulhall, Tinahely, Co. Wicklow 14

A. Merrigan, Avoca, Co. Wicklow^ ... ... ... ... 42

J. Kennedy, Tinahely, Co. Wicklow ... ... ... ... 28

W. Fahy, Glenislancl, Castlebar, Co. Mayo ... ... ... 28

T, Kilcoui'se, Bocklands, Castlebar, Co. Mayo ... ... ... 14

P. Doyle, Craans, Tullow, Co. Carlow ... ... ... ... 56

Mrs. Donohoe, Myshal, Co. Carlow ... ... ... ... 28

T. C. Tynan, Johnstown, Ballybrophy, Laoighis... ... ... 84

M. Purcell, Fortwilliam, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary ... ... 42

W. Prendergast, Derrygrath, Clonmel, Go. Tipperary ... ... 42

M. Crowley, Leap, Skibbereen, Co. Cork ... ... ... 32

J. Walsh, Colligan, Dungarvan, Co. Waterford ... ... ... 84

P. Flannery, Sheane, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary ... ... ... 70

M. Doyle, Kilbride, Go. Wicklow ... ... 42



Blavh Tariarij—Continaed,
g^g

J. Kenny
j
Oollinstown,, Co, Kildare ... ... ... 56

J. S. Driscoll, Aughadown, Sldbbereen, Co. Cork ... ... 16

J, S, O’Driscoil, Lisbecn, Aughadown, Skibbereen ... ... 16

Airs. More, Coldbiow, liosslare, Co. Wexford ... ... ... 14

T. Sluinuoii, Kcvvbawn, Co. Wexford ... ... ... ... 14

T. Codd, Gleuealy, Co. Wicklow ... ... ... ... 14

Total 1,366

= 97 Brls. 8 Sts.

Victory IL

J. Carroll, Cariown, Droglieda

Airs. E. AiurpUy, Jolmstown, Dundalk ...

N. Healy, Gree, Co. Clare

D. Coughlaii, Breed a House, Killeagh, Co. Cork ...

.Mrs. IVIorrissey, Ballynookera, Eostellan, Co, Cork

Wni. McAuliSe, Carrigatolier, Midletoii, Co. Cork

li. Nolan, Clara, Co. Kilkenny

James St. John, Cramps Castle, Eethard, Co. Tipperary

J. Murphy, Eedcow, Dundalk, Co. Louth

B, Brady, Cornaslieve, Co, Cavan

1?. Brady, Driunderg, Co. Cavan

L. Brady, Druinderg, Go. Cavan

J. .iVrcCaifre.y, B)awu{)oy, Co. Cavan

J. (Mazier, Lixiiaw, Co. Kerry ...

E. Mitchell, Balliiia, Alaryhoro’, Jjaoighis

J, Spain, Ibipla, Neiiagli, Co. Tipperary

J, ITegartv, Liscahane, Aliilstreet, Co. Cork

J. O’Doiioglmc, Kilbrin, Kanturk, Co. Cork

A. Strahan, Alorne, Ballytore, Atby, Co. Kildare ...

T. Kearney, Earranfore, Ballybrack, Co, Kerry ...

C, Foley, Auglout, Kiliorglin, Co. Kerry ...

J. iMcS. AicGulloek, Glerrardsbown, Co, Dublin

M. 0 ’Donnell, Araglen, Kilworth, Go. Cork

M. Aiurphy, St. Aiullins, Co. Carlow

J. Gallaher, Belleighan, Co. Donegal

M. Hayden, Marley, Borris, Co. Carlow ...

I), Buckley, Eing, Glonakiity, Go. Cork ...

T. Appleby, Corrigaiiaer, Skibbereen, Co. Cork

M, F. SciiTIy, Ardfield, Glonakiity, Co. Cork

P. O’Connell, Killumney House, Ovens, Co. Cork

E. Hopkins, Kilmainham, Kells, Co. Meath

A. Connelly, Creewood, Slane, Co. Meath

T. Fox, Cootehill, Co. Cavan

Sts.

56

28

28

21

28

21

56

70

42

21

28

42

14

70

70

98

42

28

56

28

28

56

28

28

28

28

16

16

16

28

28

28

14

Total, 1,189

84 Brls. 13 Sts.
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Victory. Sts.

M. Donnelyj Rahara, Eoscommoii ... ... ... ... 28

P. McDonnell, Four Eoads, Eoscommon ... ... ... 28

T. McKeon, Grange, Athlone ... ... ... ... ... 28

Mrs. Devereux, Boley, Co. Wexford ... ... ... '

... 14

M. Morduant, Gorey, Co. Wexford ... ... ... ... 14

E. Moran, Grangemore, Eoscommon ... ... ... ... 14

P. J. Colgan, Eockingham Arms Hotel, Eoscommon ... ... 14

J. Kennedy, Tinaliely, Co. Wicklow ... ... .... 28

A. Connell, Avoca, Go. Wicklow ... ... ... ... 14

B. Moran, Curradrisk, Castlebar, Co. Alayo ... ... ... 28

P. Moran, Parke, Castlebar, Co. Mayo ... ... ... ... 42

Tlie Agricultural Station, Ballyliaise, Co. Cavan ... ... ... 70

Capt. Whitehead, Birc Maltings, Birr, OHaly ... ... ... 112

M. Brennan, Crosspatrick, Co. Kilkenny ... ... ... 42

J. Finnegan, Carricknia cross, Co. Monaghan ... ... ... 28

A. Boyle, Mountcomiac, Ballina, Co. Mayo ... ... ... 28

J. Munnelly, Crossmolina, Ballina, Co. Mayo ... ... ... 28

P. O'Eeilly, Cowneen, Co, Cavan ... ... ... ... 28

T. Dolan, Bawnboy, Co. Cavan ... ... ... ... 14

C. Parkes, Ardcotton, Co. Sligo ... .. ... ... 14

P. O’Brien, Ballykihnurry, Tullamore, Offaly ... ... ... 98

J. Turley, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway ... ... ... ... 42

Messrs. Kelliher and Sons, Tralee, Co. Kerry ... ... ... 140

4. W. Fahy, Mount Euby, Mallow, Co. Cork ... ... ... 70

G. C. Kelly, Clair in Bridge, Galway ... ... ... ... 42

J. Maguire, Esker, Killoe, Co. Longford ... ... ... ... 14

T. Lennon, Drumlesh, Co. Longford ... ... ... ... 14

T. Slaney, Johnstown, Bridge, Co. Leitrim ... ... ... 14

J. TI. Bennett, Ltd., Ballmaeurra, Co. Cork ... ... ... 154

N. Callan, Shanlis, Ardee, Co. Kilkenny ... ... ... 28

J. Holland, Beisk, Go. Kilkenny ... ... ... ... 14

Total, 1,240

« 89 Brls.

Viciofy Mogul 12/2/1. Sts.

E. Cosgrave, Bree, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford ... ... ... 14

W. Smith, Dromoland, Newmarket-on-Fergus, Co. Clare ... ... 42
E. McHugh, Glondarrig, Portlaoighis,. ... ... ... 14

Mrs. M. E. Boland, Blandfort, Abbeyleix, Leix ... ... ... 42

Total, 112
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Mrs. Brennan, Brurmnoncl, CarJow, Co. Carlow ... ...

T. Halligaii, Bridge Street, Tuilow, Co. Carlow ...

B. Brady, Cornaslieve, Virginia, Co. Cavan

T. Boy, Lisbodutl:, Cooteliill, Co. Cavan ...

J. Creene, Kilbaha, Co. Clare ...

B. Normoyie, JDraiiiline, Bunratty, Co. Clare

li. Woodburn, Broadstraud, Couriinacslierry, Co. Cork

W. Bultirner, Cabir, Ballineen, Co, Cork

C. Cbiniiery, Castieiown, Eniiiskeen, Co. Cork

J. J. Hosford, Keinagaragh, Bandon, Co. Cork ...

W. Hostord, Castletown, Enniskeen, Co. Cork

Kicliard Sbanley, Carbue, Bandon, Co. Cork

H. Bateman, Carbue, Bandon, Co, Cork

Bred SliorteD, Scraliane, Enniskeen, Co. Cork

Bierce Shorten, Ivil Unear, Enniskeen, Co. Cork

W. li. Bryan, Maryville, Enniskeen, Co* Cork

J. ObSulilvan, Innisliennon, Co. Cork

C. (J ’Sullivan, Bruinkeen, Bandon, Co. Cork

T. Cogan, Ballyvodaue, Bonouglimore, Co. Cork

li. i. Biittimer, Cappa, Bandon, Co. Cork

J. J. O’Bonogiiuc, Kllbrin, Ivanturk, Co. Cork

W. O’Callagiian, Searragb, Lmnbardsiown, Co. Cork

li. Philpcitt, liiverview, Kaaturk, Go. Cork

B. Howard, Springrove, Kanturk, Co, Cork

J. O’JMeiil, Skebeen, IMitclielsiown, Co. Cork

M. Blynn, Caltee View, Carrigane, Co. Coik

J. Oilonogliiie, Gurteenabout, Mitch elstown, Co. Cork

W. Bird, Baliydulea, Cobh, Co. Cork

J. McS. McCulloch, Gerrardstown, Ballyboghill, Co. Dublin

M. Maher, Poppintry, Einglas, Co. Dublin

T. Fitzgerald, Auiane, Abbeydorney, Co. Kerry ...

Major Phelps, Estate OHice, Muckross, Killariiey, Co. Kerry

li. B. Ee.ynolds, Baba Court, Beaufort, Co. Kerry

P. Murphy, Briclestrcam, Kilcock, Co. Kildare

A. L. Speh'B, Burtown, Athy, Co. Kildare

J. J. Ivehoe, Crookctt Blouse, Magenoy, Co, Kildare

Col. Blarrison, Jolinstown, Naas, Co. Kildare

T. Brennan, Balleen, Ib*eshford, Co. Kilkenny

J- Blayes, denkinstown Park, Kilkenny ...

D. J. Gorey, B.D., Bunich urch House, Kilkenny ...

E. Mitchell, Ballina, Portlaoghaise, Laoighis ,
...

L. Brady, Ballycarney, l^ortlaoigbisc, Laoiglus ...

T. Kelly, Drurndilure, Gurteen P.O., Manorhainilton, Co. Leitrim

B\ McGuinness, Cankell, Drumsna, Co. Leitrim ...

J. Sbanley, Dromard, Dromod, Co. Leitrim

L. M. Harris, Ballingaddy, Kilrnallock, Co. Limerick

28

28

7

7

14

28

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

42

28

14

28

14

14

56

70

56

56

28

28

98

140

42

14

70

70

70

28

28

14

14

14

42
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Glasnevin Sonas—continued. Sts.

I). K. 13aly, Kiifrusli, ivnockloiig, Co. Limerick ... ... ... 28

T. ¥. Piiissell, Glenview, Ballyneety, Go. Limerick ... ... 28

P. C. Burke, Coolelougli, Hospital, Go. Limerick ... ... ... 42

T. Weir, Eatliowen, Edgewortbstown, Go. Longford ... ... 14

P. Eeene\', Gurteen, Ballymabon, Co. Longford ... ... ... 14

The Convent, Ardagli, Co. Longford ... ... ... ... 14

Tlios. Gearty, Keenagli, Co. Longford ... ... ... ... 14

T. Farrell, Cartongeeragli, Longford ... ... ... ... 14

J. Murphy, Bed Cow, Dundalk, Co. liouth ... ... ... 56

N. Caban, Shanlis, Ardee, Co. Louth ... ... ... ... 28

A. J. Ivieran, Dowdstown, Ardee, Co. Louth ... ... ... 70

Senator J. E. McElliu, Brize, Clareniorris, Co. Mayo ... ... 28

P. Lowther, Pathglass, Ballina, Co. Alayo ... ... ... 14

T. O’Boyie, Durifeeney, Ballycastle, Co. Alayo ... ... ... 14

W. Quigley, Lessduogiie, Knockmore, Co. Mayo ... ... ... 14

Monica Duff and Co., Ballagliadereen, Co. Mayo ... ... ... 70

G. E. Moore, Frayn e, Athboy, Co. Meath ... ... ... 14

T. Toole, Griokstown Cottage, Ashbourne, Co. Meath ... ... 56

D. Kenny, Warrenstown, Drumree, Co. Meath ... ... ... 3.4

The Rector, Balesian College, Whirrenstown, Drurnrce, Co. Meath ... 42

W. Flanagan, Killy on, Hill of Down, Co. Meath ... ... ... 14

P. O’Neill, Danestown, Balrath, Navan, Co. Meath ... ... 70

F. Walsh, Ihiihmaiden, Blanc, Co. Meath ... ... ... 70

P. Conaty, Ballyhost, Kells, Co. Meath 28

fl. Phelan, Boltown Hail, Kells, Co. Meath ... ... ... 28

T. GrahaTTi, The Bill is, Glasslough, Co. Monaghan ... ... 56
” P. J. Corry, T.I)., Kilcavan, Geashili, Offaly ... ... ... 14

D. Bheil, Jiailunoi’e, Edenderry, Offaly ... ... ... ... 28

G. Thompson, Willsgrove, Ballintubber, Castlerea, Co. Roscommon 42

A. Lawlor, Tibarney, Atlileague, Roscommon ... ... ... 14

J. Alurray, Crubyhill, Roscommon ... ... ... ... 14

P. AlcGreevy, Tiranagh, Boyle, Co. Roscommon ... ... ... 14

P. Bliannon, Aughadeny, Loughglynn, Co. Roscommon ... ... 14

The Manager, Convent Fartn, Lougliglynn, Co. Roscommon ... 14

P. J. Colgan, Rockingliam Arms Hotel, Boyle, Co. Roscommon ... 28

M. Fallon, BallyiVee, Bligo, Co. Sligo ... ... ... ... 14

P. McBliei’ry, Mental Hospital, Bligo ... ... ... ... 14

E. Cliambers, Afullinabreena, Chaffpoole, BallymotO', Co, Bligo ... 14

W. Meaglier, Templetuoliy, Templemore, Co. Tipperary ... ... 140

V. Corcoran, Honeymoimt, Dunkerrin, Roscrea, Go. Tipperary ... 56

J. Ryan, Bridge House, Borrisoleigh, Co. Tipperary ... ... 56

J. Mason, Gormanstown, Ardfinau, Cahir, Co, Tipperary ... ... 70,

R. English, Monaloughra-Burncourt, Caliir, Co, Tipperary ... 56

F. Devane, ToiirnacuiTa, Ballymacarty, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary ... 28

P. Egan, Ballygeggan, Dimgarvan, Co. Waterford ... ... 28

J. -Curran, Catherinestown, Mullingar, Westmeath ... 14
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Olmnevin Sonas—continued, Sts.

J. Maylinn, Miillacliloe, BalJymore, Moate, Co. Westmeath ... 28

T. O'Keeffe
,
Ptahamey, Kiliiican, Co. Westmeath ... ... ... 14

C. J, Irwin, Kilcannon House, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford ... ... 28

J .Byan, Lower Clonrnines, Wellingto-n Bridge, Co. Wexford ... 14

T. Shannon, Newbawn, Baliycullane, Co. Wexford ... ... 70

W. Adam, Dunbur, Wieklow' ... ... ... ... ... 42

C. A"'. Rnsheli, Tenipierainey, Arklow, Go. Wicklow ... ... 70

Total, 31,192

228 Brls.

WHEAT.
lied BUUin,

As in previous years the Department obtained a pure line stock of this

variety from tlie Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin, and this was grown

on a propagation plot of about 7 statute acres on the farm of Air. Wm.
Prendergast, Derrygrath, Gahir, County Tippeixrry. Owing, however, to the

unfavourable weatlier at harvest, the produce of this plot was found to be

unsuitable for seed purposes.

The produce of tiie plot of this variety wliich was grown in the previous

ycjir (1929) in tlic iioighbourliood of Clonmel was distributed for County

Extension plots as follows:—
Stones.

A. J. AValsh, Kilmurray, Cordal, Castleisland, Co. Kerry ... ... 20
‘

M. Loughlin, Glenearahan, Cordal, Castleisland, Co. Kerry ... JG

T. ITiekey, Batlimore, Co. Kerry ... ... ... ... 16

D. Thornton, Clashmealcoi', Causeway, Co. Kerry ... ... 16

A. Reynolds, Eaha, Beaufort, Co. Kerry ... ... ... ... 20

M. J. AAmlsli, Laliirn, Doneraile, Co. Cork ... ... ... 40

F. A]3plebe, Carriganair, Skibbereen, Co. Cork ... ... ... 15

M. Barry, Skibbereen, Co. Cork ... ... ... ... 30

T. 0 'Driscoll, Derrymileen, Enniskeane, Co. Cork ... ... 15

D. Briekly, South Ring, Clonakilty, Co. Cork ... ... 15

J. Kingston, Tempiebryan, Clonakilty, Co. Cork ... ... ... 15

J. O'Donoghue, Kilbrin, Kanturk, Co. Cork ... ... ... 20

T. Kelliher, Shanakiel, Kilcorney, Co. Cork 20

E. Burton, Curra, Kanturk, Co. Cork ... ... ... ... 20

D. Hegarty, Mount Oval Farm, Douglas, Co. Cork ... 32

S. Ellis, Clogheenmilcon, Blarney, Co. Cork ... ... ... 96

P. McGrath, Ballymow, Waterfall, Co. Cork ... ... ... 40

J. Deasy, Dromdough, Ballinspittal, Co. Cork ... ... ... 14

R. Doyle, Burgess, Killeigh, Co. Cork ... ... ... ... 48

W Kenifick, Ardarostig Viaduct, Cork ... ... ... 56
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Red Stettin—continued, Stones,

J. Mathers, Rathcash, Glifclen, Co. Kilkenny ... ... ... 60

M. Hurley, Baiiiford, Co. Kilkenny ... ... ... ... ^^0

J. Brapliy, Bhanldll Cottage, Whitehall, Co. Kilkenny ... ... 60

H. Horan, Knockshegowna, Shinrone, Co. Tipperary ... ... 154

M. Heagney, Fortinoy Hnuse, Borrisokane, Co, Tipperary ... *36

W. TiOiiergan, Whitelands, New Inn, Cahir, Co. Tipperary ... 30

P. O’Connor, Nieholastown, Cahir, Co. Tipperary ... ... 80

Total, 1,031

— 51.5 Brls.

FLAX.

1. Propagations.

(a) Single Plant Selections.

In the pi'ovious year (1029) many of the pure line selections were in-

fected with Browning disease and only those which sliowed signs of

resistance were retained for further propagation. The following selections

were cultivated in 1980 :

—

.Department’s pure line No. 6 x White Flowering 10/1

,, „ „
’

10/2

10/3

J.W.8. No. 21.

A Selection from Commercial Riga Seed.

A Selection from Commoreial Dutch Seed.

(5) Garden Plots :

—

Department’s pure line No. 6.

Danish pedigree No. 21.

With the ohjoct of controlling Browning disease (llolyspora lini) the seed

sown on these plots was treated with Ceresan. Nevertheless, a considerable

amount of the disease developed in both plots.

2. Experiments.

(a) Control of Browning disease (Polyspora lini).

This experiment was conducted on somewhat similar lines to the trials

carried out in the previous season. Particulars of the varioxis treatments

compared, the size and arrangement of the plots, date of seeding, etc., are

set out in Table VI.

The seed treatetl with copper carbonate and mei'cnric chloride and sown
on Plot 3 germinated very badly. It was evident that the treatment had
affected the germination and on inspection later in the season it was noticed

that the plants which did grow on this plot were badly infected with disease.

All the treated plots had less disease, .thair the control plots, but none of
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them was free from the disease. The plot sown with seed treated with

Granosan was least affected, and that treated with Ceresan was the next

best in this respect. The flax on all plots lodged so that it wars found

impossible to secure weighings of the produce.

TABL]^^ VI.

Variety of seod grown ... Department's Pure Lino No. 0.

Area of each plot ... 1 sq. perch.

Seed sown per plot ... 10 ozs. (285 grams).

Date of sowing ... ... loth April.

Plot. Disinfectant. Rate. Method. Sown.

1 Abavit 5 : 1000 (D43 gr.) All disinfectants April 15th.

.) Control — applied dry

3 CuCo3+Hg 012 5 : 1000 (1-43 gr.) shaken for 5

4 Ceresan 5: 1000 (1-43 gr.) minutes. >7

5 Control —
77

G Oranosan 5 : 1000 (1-43 gr.) 77

(h) Variety Trials.

with lives varievtios were conducted at hve centres in the principal

flax growing areas, hariicnilars as to the vaiieties sown and the yields

obtained at each centre are showm in Tabl(> VII.

TABLE Vri.

Yields per Statute Aore-soutcheb Fl^vx.

Centre.

Danish
Pedigree
No. 21.

1 St. Lbs.

Depart-
ment’s

Pur© Line
No. 6.

St. Lbs.

Riga.

St. Lbs.

J. W. S.”

St. Lbs.

Dutch.

St. Lbs.

i 47 2 39 4 36 6 40 42 12

2 31 0 27 12 22 2 30 - 15 10

3 44 4 36 0 43 8 32 2 33 8

4 25^ - 31 11 36 1 26 1

5 50 - 52 12 40 10 45 - 38 8

Average
Yield.

39 8 37 9 35 11 34 9 32 6

Banish Pedigree 21 which has consistently given good returns in these trials

produced the liighest yield.
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SAORSTAT EIREAHN MID-SEASON FRUIT CROP REPORT,
1931 .

The present season is, what may be termed, a lean one for fruit growers,

more particularly for the growers of a'^ples and pears. The chief causes A¥hich

have contributed to this condition are:—(1) The abnormally heavy crop of

fruit of all kinds produced last Season. (2) The cold, wot and siin-less weather
of last Antumn which prevejited trees and bushes forming good strong fruit

buds, and (3) the severe weather conditions prevailing during tlie early Spring

months of this year at flowering time mitigating against fertilisation of the

l>losson)s b}? bees aiid other insects.

The weather conditions also delayed the flowering and fruit formation

of the bush fruits, with the result that the crops wore up to a fortnight later

in I'ipening than usual.

Extremely cold and wet weather was experienced in Counties Wexford,
Westmeath, Cavan and Limerick, while in Go. Laoiglus it was reported as

being the coldest and wettest S2>ring experienced in that tlistriot for 60 years.

Til Counties Meath, Monaghan, Wicklow, Kildare, Clare and Carlow ha.il

storms did a great deal of damage to various kinds of fruits at setting time.

In County Kerry fruit grower's were more fortunate as the weather in that
di.strict was more favourable during the early months, but later severe fT'ost

at night caused many of tiro flowers to drop off with consocpieivt reduction

in the crop.

The following particular,s regarding the fruit crop hav(i been obtained frojn

reports kindly supplied by growers in the dilferent Comities of Sa,orstat

Eirea,nn, supplemented iiy rojiorts obtained from the Horticultural Instructors

in each County.

Bush and Smai.l FHniT.s.

Gooseberries :—This year’s crop, although later than usual turned out to

ho good in almost every Coimty in the Saorstat—at only eleven out of the
one-huudred-and-sixty centres from which reports were received were the
yields stated to be below average. The berries wore at first slow in swelling

but later developed to a good sized fruit. The crop was reported a.s excep-
tionally heavy aird of a good quality in Counties Carlow, Cavan, Kerry, Wexford
and Longford, brxt was only an average one in Coimty Mayo. The variotu;.s

reported to have borne the heaviest crops are “Whinbams Industry,”
“ Keepsake ” and “ Early Sulphur,” In County Dublin the variety “ Careless

”

jirocluced a heavy crop of large berries. In County Sligo the crop was very

irregular, being heavy in some districts and light in others, but on the whole
it was reported as being below average. Prices on the whole were ffiir and
averaged about Is. 4d. per gallon. In County Donegal however, prices were
as low as Is. per stone, while in Dublin they realised as much as 2.W. to 5d.

per lb.

Strawberries came into flower about a fortnight later than
usual and thus escaped a good deal of the damage from frost. The flowers

set well, but owing to the continuous rain and low tempej'atnres the fruit

S’
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grew slowly and except in moderately dry and exposed situations it was poor

ill colour and deficient in flavour. This was the case particularly with the

variety '' Mad Kooi.'’ Owing to the continued humid atmosphere many of

the fruits damped off and did not mature. In County Dublin where large

quantities of “ Laxtoii ” and “ Royal Sovereign ” are grown for the market,

the yield wars about average, but owing, to the fact that the fruit was gathered

under very bad weather conditions it was soft and pulpy. In County Louth

the variety '' Leader ” produced heavy crops of good fruit. Prices ranged

from lOd. to Is. 8d. per ib. on the average. In County Meath the price was

from 8d. to Is. per lb. In County Dublin good strawberries sold at as high

as 2s. 8d. per lb, while at the same centre inferior fruit fetched only 6cL per lb.

Raspberries .—In general these have produced an average or over average

crop of fruit in spite of the fact that many of the canes died back at the

flowering period. Many correspondents stated that their plants had. a sickly

appearance wdien flowaning, and the crop suffered as a result* Where the

fruit had to be gathered in wet weather and sent long distances to market

it suffered considerable loss and depreciated very much in value. The flavour

of the fruit in general was not up to the usual standard. The Lloyd George ”

variety bore the heaviest and the best crops. In County Dublin raspberries

fatched from Od. to Is. per lb. In County Cork jam manufacturers offered

23s. Od, to 28s. per cwd. In Galway foreign supplies killed the local trade

and the best home grown realised only fxl. to bd. per lb. In Oount/y Sligo

the fruit vsold at (id. per 11),

Loga/nberries .—This year heavy crops are reported from almost every

district and in County Wc^xford the crop was reported as offering to be the

heaviest since 1913. Ifiie wet and cool weather was favourable to the swelling

of the fruit, and it is in general a very good crop in size and quality.

Red and Wh/lte Currants .—These plants produced a good crop of fruit of

very good size and quality. Only about seven per cent of the reports were

of an adverse character, and excojitionally good crops were gathered in

Counties Cavan, Limerick, Meath and Westmeath. In Counties Mayo and

Tipperary the fruits were below average in size- and ripened un-evenly.

Black Currants are reported generally to be a very good crop. The fruits,

though sw^elling slowly and ripening later than usual, developed well and

produced some of the finest fruits we have had for many years. They were

particularly good in Counties Clare, Limerick, Westmeath, Monaghan and

Galway where the most successful varieties were ‘‘ Boskoop Giant and

Bakhvin.” In County Kildare the crop was moderate and patchy and

very late in ripening, while in County Roscommon the crop was heavy, but

was inferior in size and quality. Prices realised for home grown fruit averaged

from 4d. to 8d. per lb. Foreign supplies tended to reduce the price of home
grown black currants in Galway and Dublin.

Apples :—^This year’s crop promises to be one of the worst recorded for

a number of years, and this is specially apparent in those orchards where

the trees bore abnormally heavy crops last year. Of the one-hundred-and-

si^cty returns received only fifteen report a good or very good crop, while



one-liimdred-aiKl-five report that the yield is cither under average or bad.

It is only those trees which have been well manured^ well pruned and properly

sprayed, that show vsigiis of producing an average crop. Fairly good crops

are reported from Counties Clare and Donegal. Where the trees were sprayed

with the tar-oil sj)rays in winter and later with the lime and copper sulphate

spray they have a healthy appearance. The fruit in such eases is not so

seriously ah’ected with spot or apple-scab, and little damage has been done

by insect bites. In County Kildare the crop is irregular, but it is, on. the

%vliole, up to the average. In Count}?' Kerry the early varieties Beauty of

Bath,” “ Worcester Pearmain ” and '' Charles Eoss ” are bearing fair crops,

but on the later varieties— Bramley's Seeding
” '' Newtown Wonder,”

and '' Lane’s Prince Albert ” the yield of fruit is expected to be poor, In

County Dublin Irish Peach,” '' Beauty of Bath ” and '' Bramley’s Seeding
”

are bearing well, but Allington Pippin ” and Newtowi Wonder ” have

light crops. In County Mayo the crop is poor in general and, though the trees

blossomed well, they w^ere much injured by strong western gales during the

Spring when the fruit was setting. There are prospects of an average crop

in Counties Westmeath, Oifaly and Longford. The two varieties which appear

to be bearing good crops are Beauty of Bath” and Eramley’s Seeding.”

Pears .—The prospects of the pear crop are very poor ail over the country

—only about seven per cent of the returns report a good crop. While over

seventy per cent report the crop as under average or bad, it is only on trees

grown against walls or on trees which are very well sheltered that an averag(?!

crop is to bo found. This is due to the storms of hail and cold rain which

were experienced when the tree,s were in flower. Pears Howei early in the

season and for this reason it is seldom that good crops are obtainable in the

Northern Counties of Saorstat Eireann b(,^cause of the colder climate conditions

prevailing there. The varieties bearing fairly well arc “ Durondeau,” Pit-

maston Duchess,” Williams’ Boii Chretien ” and Doyenne du Comioo.”

Plums .
—^These may be regarded as an average crop. In Counties Meatli,

Tipperary, Carlow and Waterford the Czar ” variety is bearing very good

crops. The “ Victoria ” and '' Horse Plum ” varieties are re^ported as

carrying good crops, in Counties Cork, Clare, Longford, Wicklow and Meath.

In the same Counties “ White Transparent ” and Green Gages” arc bearing

poor crops. County Wexford reports a'good general set of fruit, but many
dropped owing to the incessant rain amd low temperature after setting, and

the crop now appears as about average.

Dam,sons .’—Except in Counties Donegal and Cavan, where the crop is

good, and in Counties Meath and Louth where it is reported as fair, the yield

of damson crop is expected to be very poor. Last year's exceptionally heavy

crop in Monaghan partly accounts for the very poor one which is being

produced there this year.

Cherries were an average or slightly below average crop in general. In

Counties Donegal and Dublin the crop was good., while in Counties Galway
and Wicklow the crop was described as light. In County Kerry the White

Heart ” and '' Napoleon ” varieties yielded well, but the variety '' B,lack

Heart was poor, In most cases the Morello ” variety carried an average

l’2
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yield, but tke sweet varieties ^vcrv on the light side, lii (biu\ty Wieklow

cherries made is. ],)er 11)., in Waterford 9d. and in (.V>u.nty Diiblii} the piicjc

ranged from 8d. to Is. Bd. per 1b. according to quality.

Othi^ie Fkuits.

Fe.(idies and Figs iire turuing out better tJian was expected, considering

the bad weather experienca^d in Spring, in Counties Limericik, Waterford,

iuid Tippcu'aiy tlie cro'ps are about average, but in the Northern part of tin*

country they arc only fair, owing to cold climate, and ba-d weather conditions.

Insects, Funooid Pests, etc.

Since the spraying f)f trees in winter with the tar-oil sprays has become

gencT'ai, much less damage has been done to fruit trees by insect ])ests
;
but

on account of the fact that many of the insects which attack fruit trees and

luishes also a^ttack other trees, there is great difficulty in exterminating all

the pests. Up to the presejit very little damage has been done by wasps,

as the (iold Spring mitigated against their propagation. Winter moth cater-

{)iriars, on apple trees, and gooseberry sawfly catterpillars did some damage
but not by any niea.ns fco such an extent as in former years. Caterpillars

of ermine and lackey inoihs did a great deal of damage in Counties Wicklow,

Wa^terford and Galway, even extending their ravages to bushes growing in

the Iieclge-Tows, {ind cntinly de-foliating some of the bushes. All over the

(country returns sliow that slugvs and snails caused much da.magc to straw^-

laTiies and very much naluced tlie vahu^ of the cro]>. P1h\v havi^ thc^

most troubhssoine pests tliis year. In County Kildai’c l>!ue tits a-nd bulb

fimdjos did much damage to fruit buds early in. tlu^ yc^ar, a.iul in. (Jonntics

Cork, and Kildare wood jiigeons have gi\"en considerable trouble.

Of the fungoid diseases the most destruc.tivo tins Season has btH.ni the

cluster cup on gooseberries. Except in low^-lying situations and whe.re

p)T'0])er spraying has not been carried out the apples and pear seal) .have not

been so serious as in past years. Apple mildew is reported to be prevalent

especially on old trees in Counties Kerry, Louth, Dublin and Wexford. Silver

leaf is repoi'ted to have done much damage to plums in Counties Dublin,

Meath, Limerick and Wdcklo-w, and to apples in Comity Kildare. As in

previous years, apple canker is very prevalent espetiall}^ on trees growing

on iin-drained soi Is.
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FIELD EXPERIMENTS, 1930.

The folloivbig report deah with Field- Experiments coiidneted ui 1930.

These experiments conipnscd trials with varieties of crops, ejp}orimc}ht

s

with nil ro-chtdk and- other nifroge n-oiis nianarrs on root crops, tests with

Clare phosphate anid other phosphatic vianurcs on peaiy soils, and manariid

tri(ds on g rasslands

.

The detailed reinrns in respect of each test eond acted hij Ayriealtaral

Instructors niaij he found in the Annual Ilcports issued by the County

Conimittees of .iyricult are, and farnters and others interested arc recom-

mended- to apply for a copy of the report to the AyricuUimd Instructor

or to the Secretary of the County Coinniitte-e for the County.

EXPEEIMENTS WITH VAEIETIES OF CROPS.

Wheat.

Trials wil li Aiitnnni or Win tor sown vanoties oi; wiieat worn condiictod

by Agilciiltairal Instniclors in oacli. County ('xcopt one in Llie iSuorsiat

dining the season 1929-3(). ''.Idio following five vanleties woiav included, in

the trials at all eonlres :—Queen Wirhehnina, Yeoman IJ, Ited Stettin,

Coney Island (sliort straw) and Iron IVl.asler, All these veirietics with tlu'-

exception of Iron IMaster laid bet!U included in tht‘, tests conducted during

the three previous seasons. Iron iVIastca.* is a ne.w vaulety of wheat raised

at the Albert Agricultural College, (ilasnev.m. It is the produce ol: a cross

between the vauletios, Iron and Square Head IVl aster, and is a red wheat

with a strong straw of medium length, a dense, lieavy ear, and a largo,

plump grain. It is a slow grower during the winter, and a late ripener,

and on account of the large size ol' the grain it requires to be sown at ti

heavier rate than most other varieties.

At two of the centres al, wliich the trials wore conducted, princi])ally

owing to adverse wcaitber conditions at tht‘- time ol* sowing, tlu> stnal ol' all

hvo varieiios geruiinatcd. poorly, and the resulting braird was so thin and

patchy that it was considered advisable to have the ground ploughed uj)

during the spring and a root crop sowni instead. Iron Master and

Yeoman II also failed at three other* centres, and Coney Island ai.ul Ktal

Stettin at four other centres. From six centres it was reported that Queen

WTlhelinina ripened a few days before the other varieties. At four centres

Coney Island and Yeoman II were ripe first, and at one centre lied Stettin

was fit to harvest a few days earlier tlian any of the. oilier varieties. Iron

iVIaster, althougli harvested in the great majority of cases ai the same

time as the other varieties, was in no instance reported as being ripe tii’st.



At two ceBlres tlio cro])s uii nil, the plots lodged and i,angled so badly

at !uiL'vest”tiinc that it was .im]>ossible to obtain reliable results. Iron

l\Iaster and Coney Island resisted lodging better tliaii Yeoman II oi' (^lueeu

Wilheliiihia. Eed Stettin lodged badly at about a tliird of tlio centres and

to a. lesser degree at approxiniaiely ball of the remaining centivs, and it

was only in four or five cases that it was tniind possible to liai'vest tins

variety witli tlie reaper and liinder.

Detailed returns were obialnod Ifom 25 cenii'es, and these are set out

in. Table. 1,

TABLE 1.

Y(iom;m IT. QiKjen Bed (!oney iHlanci Iran
Wilhelmina. Stettin 13 (Short Si,raw) MaHter.

(.:urNTv. CliaraoUM' of

Soil.

Ua,l.(‘ of
Sowing. Crali: Straw' drain Sl.raAv Crain Straw' (,train Straw (.train Straw

(!. 0. <J. 0. o. <•'. 0. 0. Q, 0. r. Q. 0. Q. (J. c. ().

Olaiv ]\le(Uiuu Luiaii r. it im 10 3 38 1 26 0 42 1 17 1 43 1 20 1 4(5 3 15 1 29 U

(‘ork ... Saiid.sioiui lojiim 0/1 1120 14 3 2(5 1 17 0 22 2 13 1 28 3 17 2 25 t'i 22 2 25 3

iUn’k, NOW. Itich <!e.(;p loam 27 2 •12 1 2(5 1 •K5 3 21 1 47 2 25 0 3(5 1 26 2 30 1)

niitlifi SUiV Clay loam 28 ;;{/;{() 1 I 0 22 3 18 2 5 2 16 2 30 1 12 1 21 3 12 3 19 3

Euih eluy loanr 22 /O /20 .>*>
1 .51 0 38 0 75 .3 27 2 54 1 36 2 61 2 34 2 51 1

tJuiWiiy Loam (liuK!- 24/1 /80 15 3 27 0 17 1 3! 0 !8 2 34 0 16 0 28 0 17 1 32 0
Hi,otic),

liitrry .Light, loam ... :n /io /80 If) (1 ;io 0 21 1 34 l? 1 r> 0 .3(5 0 17 2 32 0 17 2 32 0

Medium loam 23 2 * 20 1 ... 23 1 15 3 — .18 1

Kikliire Clay ioaru 14/11 /20 22 0 50 1 22 2 60 1 5 51 48 0 21 1 54 3 21 2 02 2

Jiilkeimy •Medium loam 20/10 /20 22 3 31 2 25 1 34 2 12 3 27 2 22 1 3(1 2 23 3 ,33 1

Liioip:hiH Light loam ... 21/10/20 20 0 28 1 25 0 34 ,l 10 .3 35 3 23 20 3 20 3 517 3

Liniui’ick, E. Clay loam 20/3/30 20 0 48 0 20 0 62 0 20 0 18 0 18 0 52 0 15 0 42 0

IviHigfora .
j

— 22 1 40 .1 30 0 42 3 22 0 38 1 23 0 38 0 18 2 34 2

Mayo Medium loam
i 3/,12/20 20 3

1

38 2 21 0 30 0 18 2 37 0 18 0 35 3 22 0 39 0

Bleatli Heavy (Lay loaur 7/1 t /2a 37 2 I 45 1 51(5 2 45 3 31 0 i
4(5 1 33 2 42 2 39 0

^

47 2

lyionaghaa Loam 12/20 12 0 36 3 ,10 2 38 0
;

18 0 : 3(5 3 13 3 36 2 11 0 ' 35 0

Roswoininoii Olay loam 5/11 /20 32 3 -- 24 2
I

27 2 2(.) 2 - 28 1

„ Nt.lL Medium 5 /U /20 2(.) 2 32 2 25 0 37 2 20 1 26 2 22 28 1
i 25 3 36 2

Sligo ... Medium loam — /1 1 /20 ,1G 2 22 2 30 0 45 0 10 3 34 0 21 1 36 2
'

:i4 1 19 0

Tipperary, Strong cold clay 27/2 /3t) 24 1 30 1 28 5i 34 0 22 2 ,3(5 0 25 2 34 0 34 1 25 0

N-.E.
Clay loam 33 2 33 2 30 1 36 2 30 0 38 1 24 0 20 0 20 0 20 227/2/30

Wateri’ord Sandy loam ... -/2/3() 20 0 37 3 20 1 31) .1 18 1 44 0 22 1 38 1 17 3 20 8

Wexford Clay loam 25/10/29 .15 0 30 2 23 U 40 0 20 1 32 0 16 2 30 0 20 1 28 0'

Wicklow Strong loam ... 10 /2 /30 16 0 28 0 25 0 35 U
1

23 ,l 34 0 10 2
1

27 0 16 2 30 0

Medium loam 31 /l()/20
1

10 2 25 0 10 1
^

30 0 11 2 28 0 17 2 26 0 Ki 0 26 0

Average yield per Statute Acre,
(grain 25 ceutres, atow 28 ceutres) 20 3 34 2 24 2 40 2 19 3 1' 38 0 21 0 35 3 22 3

1



As in the previous trials, Queen Wilhelmina produced the heaviest

avrerage yield of grain, and of the other V'arieties included in the trials

Iron Master- gav-e the greatest return. Eed Stettin produced the smallest

yield, and as this variety appears to be incapable of resisting lodging in a

bad season it cannot be recommended for general cultivation. The quality

of the grain produced by all four vuuieties was, probably owing to the bad

harvest weather, not of a very high standard.

Oats.

Trials witli three varieties of white oats, Victory 11, (Hasnevin Bunas,

and Victory Mogul, were conducted by Agricultural Instructors at 34

centres in 24 counties during the season of 1930. As in the similar trials

conducted in previous yeai’s, tiie seed of each v^ariety tested was drawn

from the produce of pure line selections. The seed of Glasnevin Bonas and

Victory Alogul was obtained from the Albert Agricultural College, Glas-

nevin, and that of Victory II from the Department’s Cereal Station at

BallinacLUTa, County Cork.

Tlie heavy rains and stormy weatlier conditions which prevailed during

tlie latter half of duly and throughout the moutli of August provided an

excellent test of the standing qualities of the straw of the diherent varieties,

and in this respect CHasnevin Bonus proved greatly superior to tlie other

two varieties. Victory Mogul lodged bad!} <at 14 centres, Victory II at

8 centres, and Glasnevin Bonas at only one of the 34 oentrtvs at, which the

trials were carried out.

Victory II was in mosi-» cases fit to harvest a few days in advance of

Victory Mogul, and the latter variety a few days earlier than Glasnevin

Bonas. At six centres it was found impossible to secure accurate weighings

owing to the lodged and tangled condition of one o,r more varieties. De-

tailed results were obtained from 24 centres, and these are set out in

Table II. Although Glasnevin Bonas stood up well and produced on the

average the highest yield, the other two A^ieties, whicli gave |)raetically

similar returns, produced grain wdrich at most centres was superior in

colour, plumpness and general appearance to that of Glasnevin Sonas.

[Table.
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TABLE II.

Yl100)2 PUR StA'PUTI 1 ,A(!1 .12

('OUNTY. eiianicstia- of Sdik
Victor Y n. (Uasuevil i So,lias. Vi(',tor V Mo.miL

'Oraiu.
c. Q.

StruM
e. f.

(Iraiu.

(J.

SI mw.
C. Q,

(j r:!

0.

n.

Q-

Straw.
('. (y

('arlow rUdit ihnesloiK! IS 1 22 0 IS
o 2S 2 18 21 2

OlilH'

yn*aA’cl.

Mv.aiimi ioa.iu oil 1 52 2 22 (1 5! 1 20 .1 48 1

,, 18 2 22 U :i8 2 21 1 18 0 25 2

(Vrk 2(1 2 21 u 22 U 20 (1 25 2 28 2

„ s.iv SiUHiy loam 2(>
.)

-111 1 25 1 2(S 2 22 1 2 1 2

„ N.n. ... Madimu k)aiii «r> 2 •IC. u 25 2 4:'>
” 22 2 4'8 2

„ N.W. ... Uoep <rlay loam ... 2U 2 •18 .21 2 .50 1 2 54 0

LijJtia. ioanj n> 2-1 21) 0 25 2 1 2 ;i 24 0

Diiiiliu eia,y loam 21 e 25 ! 22 1 27 2 18 2 24 2

Oahvsvy Muory (roclaiiimd IS c 2(1 (1 20 2-^ 2 8 '. 10 1 20 0

Kerry
l)(.)g -rich soil).

Peaty \n 2 42 J, 14 1 22 2 12 2 45 (!

Kildara Cla,y loam ,17 2 22 10 2 21 (' 18 2 21 2

Kilkouiy Medium loam 27) 0 21 1 22 i 28 2 24 2 20 (I

Larkaus ikaity !oa,ui lU 2 1 15 2 18 1 10 :,5 20 2

liiu 'lEi'avy pea.ti 21 2 22 r> 20 0 27 2 20 i.)

21) 0

Limarick, Ik !ioa,ni 2<> (1 48 0 22 0 55 0 IS 0 42 (,)

.Mayo ('lay loam 2.2 (» 20 I 25 -) 4! 2 21. 1 28 2

,, Siarom kta-m .).) 2 1(1 (1 22 0 •U) 2 20 0 20 2

Uravi'lly loam 2! 1 2.S 1) 25 2 12 0 20 2 28 2

Ullaly iStroiiK loam 17 2 IT (1
-

11,) 2

Ivosraauiuou Mtuliiim clay loam 25 ;; 27 2 22 0

„ aNMi. la)a.m 22 2 21 2 2-1 0 Id 2 22 0 24 0

Sliya.) Medhmi loam U) 2 211 0 17 1 24 0 is 2 27 0

'ripimrury, VJt. Stroufj; clay 2S 1 4-2 0 2) 0 47 0 27 1 40 (.?

„ S.-K iMediiiiu day 22 li 24 (1 28 0 12 2 2-1 2 28 2

Wost-nieath ... Medium loam ID 1 22 1 . 22 1 22 21 2 22 2

W(!Xi'r>ri.l .Loam 22 1 22 u 22 2 27 0 2 20 0

\Vickl(.>w Medium loam 22 0 25 0 10 2 ;i2 0 21. 2 24 0

Avaragt^ ^icld fer Str

;
sttrav\’ 20 i

itiite Acn;, (m’aiii 28
3CUtl'(!.S). 1 22 22 0 22 0 21 2 25 2

Supplies of Pure Line Seed*

In nonnrclion with tin* 1 ,)e,})ui‘t,iuoni’K scluMtu' for ilin ({is(ri[)ut ion oi’

pL'digrcu scal'd outs jiruougst fitrnun's, extension [)iols of tlu' pilncipal

varieties have becai grown at various oentres foi' a nuinlnn* of years under

the supervision of the Department <*nid the Agrieultura! Jnstructoj's, and

e.onsidei‘ai)le ([uariiities of seocl, pariiculurly of Vietory II, Giasiievin Sonas,

and Black Tartary, are now available, in most counties, (drowei's are reeoin-

ineuded to ascertain from Ike. Agricultural Instructor for tlieir district

where supplies of seed of these and other varieties inay l)t‘ obtained.

Potatoes.

As‘'in pjrevious variety trials conducted by tlie Agricultural Instructors



since 1927, the seed of all varieties inci tided in the exj;)erime.iits during

the season 1980 was procured froru one centre in County iJonegal. Tests

with four varieties, Up-to-Date, Kerr’s Pink, Arran Consu], and Arran

Banner, were conducted at 40 centres in 26 counties. The average returns

obtained from all centres, together with the average total yields for the

pre\toiis season, are shown in Table III.

TABLE III.

Wirirty Avcr.M yu:,M per statute acre* I'.KKI

( i(t 'M'UtlVS)

An’(U'Ujj;i*

total
IHM' statute
;u‘rc 1029

SiUoabJo Small niscjisiHi 'rotai

T. c. <1. T. c. M. T’. c, q. T. c. (1. T. p. (1.

Amm lUuiiiLM' 10 7 0 J :5 1 0 S 1 17 US 2 17 1,1 0

,, (l)risiiL i-l lU 0 U 19 1. 0 4 2 15 18 8 14 0 0

Xorr’B Pink j;i 0 0 1 15 (1 0 8 0 14 US 0 15 0 0

Ui)toU)atc ll! 7 0 ] 10 1 0 0 1 .1 4 0 2 17 0 0

Arran Banner which was included for the hrst Lime in tlrose trials in

1929, and wliich in tliat season gave the best retnrn, again produced thci

heaviest ) ieicl of tubers.

Am,in Consul, \v*hich in tlie previous ti'ials was found to be inferior in

yielding capacity to Kerr’s Pink' and Up-to-lOate, ga\'o a bciter returu than

eitlier of these \'arieties. It was again rejiorted lhai! Arran Consul

appeared to be more susceptible to “ black leg ” disease- (iluin any oft he

otiier Viirieties included in ttie trials.

Eoot Variety Trials.

As in the previous year, tiie seleci-ion of the varieties wliieb should be

included in the tests was left to the Agricultural Instructors. In (Jk! trials

with mangel varieties, Bed Interiuediate, Yellow Globe and Lord Warden
were included at ah centres, and in tlie Swede variety tests Magniticent

and Tipperary. The- above-mentioned varieties of both nuingcls and

swedes have consistently produced good yields iti similar trials over a coii-

siderabie period of years. In addition, a. number of other varieties of botli

mangels and swedes, many of which w'ere supplied by Irish seedsmen, were

included at practically every centre-.

The detailed returns ohi-ainod in each trial liavc already been piil)lislujd

ill the annual reports issued by tlie diffei'cnt County Co,mmitices of Agri-

culture.

Grass Seed Mixtures.

During the season of 1926 and again in 1927 experiments were laid dovii

by Agricultural Instructors wdt-h the object of determining the relative

values for the iiroduction of hay and pasture of the- mixture including

Italian Eye Grass and Meadow Eescue, whicli has been widely em|)loyed

for a number of years with satisfactory results, and a mixture from whicdi

Italian Eye Grass and Meadow Fescue were excluded, and an udditiona)
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quaiiiitv of Cock.si'uol} included

compared :~

No. I.

15 lb. IV^rennial Bye Grass.

7 ,, Italian Rye' Grass.

4 ,j Meadow Fescue.

0 ,, Timothy,

d , ,
Cocksfoot.

2 Broad Bed Clover.

2 ,, Late Flowtning Eed Clover.

1 ,, Alsike Clover.

1 ,, Wliite Clover.

instead. The following mixtures were

No. II.

15 lb. Perennial Bye Grass.

3 ,, Timothy.

9 ,, Cocksfoot.

2 ,, Broad Bed Clover.

2 ,, Late Flowering Bed Clover.

1 ,, Alsike Clover,

1 ,, White Clover.

Detailed reports on the results obtained from the two series of experi-

ineiits in tiie seasons 1927, 1928 and 1929 liave already appeared in the

Department's Journal, Voi. XXYIII,, No. 1; XXYIII., No. 2; and Vol.

XXX., No'. 1.

For the scjason. of 1930 reports were received from 26 of the 37 centres

at which the trials were originally laid down in 1926. At 24 of the centres

the pioiiS were grazed, and it was reported that at 16 of these the pasture

p:roduced from tiro mixture coniaining the relatively large proportion of

cocksfoot was earlka*, had a thicker and better sole of grasses, and con-

tained a gi’eatoi* proportion of clovers than the pasture's ])rodueed from the

mixture in wliich iiialian rye grass and meadow fescue were included.

From centres It was reportiMl IBat tla^ mixture containing Italian rye

grass and meadow feseme produced tlu* betlier ])asl;ur(g and at the remaining

sevcvu centres whercs the plots v\'er(‘j grazed thenj was no noticeahlc differ-

ence in iho appearance of the ],)asture on the different plots. At the two

centres where the plots were mown, the No. I mixture gave, on the average,

a slightly better yield of hay than tlie No. IL mixture.

Eeports from, the ten centres where the trial was commenced in 1927

indicate that, in the season of 1930 wdien all the plots wore grazed, there

was no noticeable difference in tiie appearance of the pasture on the dif-

ferent plots except in three cases where the No. II. mixture woas said to

have produced a better pasture than tlie No. I mixture.

EXPEEMEHTS WITH EITEO-OHALK AND OTHEE NITEOaEHOH'S
MANUEES.

Experiments with nitro-chalk, sulphate of amnioniji and nitrate of soda

on both tlie mangel and turnip crops were conducted by Agricultural In-

stmet-ors during the season 1930 on exactly the same, lines as in the previous

season. Trials on mangels were laid down at 33 centres, and on swedes

at 25 centres. Detailed particulars as to the iminures applied and yields

obtained in respect of the experiineiiis on mangels and swedes are set out

in Tables IV. and V. respectively.

In tlie trials on sw'edes similar average yields were obtained from the

different nitrogenous manures wlien applied either in ihe drill at sowing

i'Finr© or' after the crop was singled. In the experiments on mangels practi-^
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call}' similar results were oblaiued IVoio siiipluite of ammonia and nitro-

elialk, both applied in the drill at sowing-time. As in the preArious season,

nitrate of soda in the form of a top-dressing ga.ve slightly better results

than nitro-chalk applied in a similar manner.

TABLE LV.

ManueiJS ACPlirKO AND Yields OUTA INIID PKR Statu Ti- .A CUE

Counts. Clianvett'r of

Soil.

PLOT 1.

20 tojis (hmg,
4 CWt, SUJHT,
4 ewt. Kainit,
208 lb. Nitro-
<.!halk, applied

at tiirie of
sowing.

PLOT 11.

20 tons (hmg,
4 cwt. sui)cr,

4 cwt, Kainit,
2 cwt. Snl[diat(!

of ammonia.,
ap])licd at
sowing.

PL<vr 111.

20 tons dung,
4 cAVt. sup(‘r,

4 cwt. Kainit,

p.Lo'r IV.
20 tons dung,
4 (‘Wt, super,
4 cwt. Kainit,
208 lb, Nitro-
Cbaik (Top-
X)j'(issing).

PLOT Y.
20 tens dung,
4 cwt. SUIH'T,

4 cwt, Kainit,
208 llxs. Kitratf^

of soda,

('rop-drcsshig)

.

T. (.'. T. 0. T. T. T.

Carlow Heavy Soli,

(‘lay loam
30 10 30 8 .18 12 24 1

1

22 15

Clare, (W) Medium loam 37 13 30 1, 30 8 32 8 38 3

„ Heavy loam ... 34 3 38 1 1. 33 5 30 18 37 3

Cork Ligiit loiim <,)V((r

gravel
43 7 40 7 30 0 37 3 38 1

7

Cork, S.n. (iraveliy sand-
stone loam.

23 17 27 !<i 10 10 20 14 20 0

Cork, N.AV. ... Medium clay
loam.

34 6 34 13 33 11 0 30 1.

Donegal Deep medium
loam.

28 2 30 10 18 (,l 20 8 24 12

Dublin Jjoam 3!) 4 40 0 30 13 17 1 40 4

,, Clay loam 4;] 0 42 18 30 8 i;i 17 44 2

Cahvay J/iglit limestou(‘
loam.

22 0 2.3 ir> 1 7 •1 23 12 23 0

Medium lime.-

sirme loam.
24 0 24 10 10 •> 24 U 21 12

'Kerry Ali'diiim loam 34 0 .32 1(,t ;i2 32 1

1

35 1

1

5, -Ai(Mlium loam 30 0 37 11 33 5 34 11 37 1

1

Kildare Clay 3 a 1.8 30 12 O 0 X> 10 34 0

Leix Light loam ... 34 1

7

20 1

1

25 17 30 M 33 7

Leitrim j’caty loam ... 28 10 3(,) 2 24 0 28 14 28 3

Limeriek, JL ... liirnestoiK^ loam 37 JO 30 0 33 4. 30 7 35 12

Limerick Light .sandstone
loam.

43 4 30 0 25 0 30 (1 lY) 2

Longford Heavy loam ... 42 2 3!) JO 30 0 40 4 45 1

Mayo Clay loam 34 10 34 15 20 12 35 10 35 J 0

Moory loaiu ... 20 10 28 12 24 32 2(i 15 28 K)

Meatli. Clay loam 42 0 40 10 37 0 18 51. 8

Monagiiaii .Loam 2a ;ir» 20 17 22 0 27 0 27 10

Offaly Medium loam 28 o 30 8 25 10 27 10
!

30 2

lioHCommon ... Medium light
clay loam.

24 5 25 1) 23 () 28 0 31 4

Peat 24 ,10
,

20 0 20 10 21 8 23 0

Sligo Alcdium loam 35 14 i 34 11 27 4 30 0 31 3

Tipperary, K.li. Strong (day ... 24 0 24 14 10 3 3 24 0

Tipperary, S.R. i Medium (day ... 30 5 34 5 28 0 35 8 37 JJ.

i

WatcuTord 30 3 30 10 28 S 34 18 35 13

Westmeath Liglit gravelly
loam.

31 0 32 0 20 10 30 2 28 12

Wexford ...
I
Sandy loam ... 35 15 30 0 30 0 30 3 40 18

Wicklow '

...
1

Deep loam ... 27 0 28 2 25 10 27 15 28 0

Average yield per statute acre

(153 centres)
83 0 33 7 27 0 32 7 33 -45



TABLE V.

ftl.ANimns AiTori) and VjKIJiS OllTAIN ri> I'l'ii:, STATfTi : A CUM.

PLOT L
d t'wt. Super,

PLOT (i.

4 (uvt. Siip(M',

PLOT III.

d- cwt. SupiU*,

!»LOT IV.

! (uvt. Super,
PLOT V.

d- <‘.\Vt. HUfK'.l',

COIJN'TY. (OiaracttM- (if

Soil.

tl cwt,. Xairiit,

1 U) 11). Niiii’O*

(dialk, ap|)lio(l

at linu^ of
sowitis.

T.

.1 cwt. K'aiuit,

1I2 Hi. Std’

pliate of

.Vmmoilia,
apiiliecl at time

of sowin *2 ,

T, <•.

;] owt. KaiiiU

,

T.

;i ewf.. Kainit,
111) 111. A'if.i'o

(dialk.

(d’oir drei-isiiiv:).

'1'. e.

2 (‘.wt. Kaiiiit,

,!40!b. Nitrade
of soda.

('Top (iressiim:).

T. c.

eiani (W.) Medium kiaJu di; n.i 27 14 2e i:! 2(1 ! 1 20 .0

Cork, 'N.W. Medium loam Cl (1 •20
1

1

20 0 22 0 2(1 !4

!Uoue.'.ial Medium loam Cd 5 20 lO 2( I e 22 e 2.') !0

,,
Heavy loaiiii ... lie 0 27 0 2 1 0 21) 10 20 0

J)uhiiii idiiht^ loam ... Cd 1 1 20 d 111 7 2(.l 12 21 2

j)
(.day loam Cl I.d 2 1. S is d HI d 10 ()

eiidwiiy Liu'hfc linu'Kl'ota^

loa.m.

C2 1
.') 22 0 20 .') 22 2 22 S

,, s. .Medium l<}aiu C4 {) 2d !0 ll! 2 2d- If) 2d 12

Kilikirt! C 1 14 •2-2 0 lO 12 22 10 2 ! 1 ii

Laottihis .-\.vei'a,jj:e loam i e 1

7

lO Id I I :i Id LS 17 I !

.rtairim Idud.y Soil 21 (1 •22 5 2l 0 22 0 22 iO

rjiiiiCiriOv, 10 ... 1/uuesfione loa,!U ;.5() IS tJO 0 27 I) 2S P2 20 2

M!edium <day ... n 1 1

1

.‘•!0 7 PiO d :je 0 27 ;i

Medium <day ... 2S i:j 27 Id 20 Id 27 17 20 0

Ma.yo (da,y loam 1 S (1 LS I2 ,l 0 0 IS .') IS 10

M(-dium ioato 2S HI 2S 1

2

24 1

7

2S (1 2S 0

Me-i-Ui nia.y loa,m 27 Id 2!) d 20 S 2S 2 2S ,1V

Mdiijijiilluui iU'OA'y lea-m ... ! S (i IS 2 I I I2 1 7 1 (1 IS 12

Oiraly Sti‘oti '4 (day ... 1.". 1) I I I2 III 0 1 .1 M 1

2

'J.’ipiKU’ury, M.U. eia,y loam •21 II 22 2 20 0 2( 1 1) 2! 12

Ti{M)ci'Jiry, S.IO .\l(!dium (day JS 0 Id :) If) 1

7

20 0 IS 1)7

Wi’st.iuiialh Urav{d,ly ioaau 1 S 7 2 I, I I, ni ! i IS 12 17 IS

Saiaiy loa,m ... M) 12 n» i 2 1 7 ll 20 (i IS 2

„ Loam ns 12 22 1

2

l.i .12 i s .2 10 0

WkkiDW Deel) Lai’ in 1 0 0 ill 2 Hi s 1 0 1 (1 10 d

Av(M0 ,u(i yield
)
:H!r Statute Aeni

22 HI 22 IS 111 10 22 10 22 17

TESTS WITH CLARE PHOSPHATE 01 PEATY SOILS.

ilit' jnist Jour years irlaJs oji swedes, iiHatdnw iniy, and jaislure.

with Cla,rc j)h<)S[)l,uite‘ and oiihe.i.' ])iM)Sj)lia.lie inanuri’s in <4'eiiia‘a,i tisi‘ lia\'e

[)ee.n cnndiiclcd, ai a large.' ,mmil)er of etnilres, ;ind i'i‘{H)rts nn tiu*. re^suils

obtained in eacli series of (trials have alrt‘a<iy beam jiiililisbed in t'ins

Jonrna-l.‘'' It \v;is found t:lia,i, in ilie. grtvat ,ina,jnrily of eases, i.lic' Clare;

phospliate produced results iidVrior to those; obtaJiit'd, from KujMU'pbospluiie;

and North African I\Iinera,l Idiospba/tm At a. liniite'd number of ce'ntre'S,

howove.;r, rea.se )t,mbly gooel revturns werer ol)taint‘d from Clare !dios})ba,tea aj.af

‘'M)onart.i.>:K?nt’s dou.muf. Vats. XXVI. "

I x'xVI 1 T' NeVr^';

"

aiut XXX No. 1,



il,. WiW tliiil, ill niMii^v p;irl.icuil:irly on {);isluro, tlio mosL
s;i(iiwlfi(b ory vi'siills (his phosplinliC! ubluined on itcirl, -'peairy or

hooyy soils. (.'onstMjiU'nily
, wil.li a \’i(‘w to obiiiuning luriiher information

;iS to llio !‘olat-iv(‘. morit.s of Glar<^> Phosphate and otJua* jiiiosphatic manures
w'luai a{>j)iiu(| jo peaty soils, an*a.ngemenk wore, made for ihe eonduct of a^

fiirlilier si'ImVs of l(,‘sliS rai swedes, mcaidow ha.y, and pastiii'c during tlie

Siaison oi: P)P>{y Hk' trials, which were conducica] hy Assistant Agriciih

turn! 0\'erseers, weriy in adl. case.s, hxade.d on reclaimed l)ogland or on soil

of n, disi imdJy ponty ?ia,tur(e

in (he trials on sweah's, a.rt'iti<da! manures only were iisiai; a basic dve^.s-

sing (aimpostal of thiaa- hundi'edweighl' of kainit. and one hnndi'edweighi.

of sulphali' of ammoida p(‘r statada* acre, being appliial to eacdi pilot. In

leldilion, one. plot. re(a'ived a, dressing of snperphosplnite, at. tlm I’ate of

(‘our hnndr(aiweigh{. p(M* s(>a(nt.e. acre, and (.he o('her two plots roHauAn'd

tHjuivaleni. <jnanti(i(‘s of N(n'th AlVican IMineval |)hos],)hate and (Jlaia^ phos-

phat.e resp(adii\'(‘ly . d\'s(.s wenr laid down a.(. Pi centres in Counties Claiag

Calway and Itoscommon. A.parl. from (In* fact that the cro])S on the' jilots

to which supevpliosjihatt' was applied made more rapid growth than the

erops on (he other plots in llu' (airly pari of the season, iliere was no notice-

aide diffeiHaHa' in tin* genera! a])p(au‘anc(‘ of the planiiS on (he different

plots, A(. tiuaa* (amt res tlu' plants on all thriuv {>lots w('re alfeeted by
“ linger and I(h‘ disiaise. It was only in one casta howt'vcny that tiu‘

diseasf* did sisaous daniag(o and at- that tantre (ht‘ yitdds wtvrt' not, deiev-

mined. W'eighings wer(‘ (idnai at i!n‘ remaining tdt'ven ceniri'S, and ihe

ri'snlts (ddaint'd in (aach case and (ln' avanaagt* yield for nil taadres art‘ sid

on! in (h(‘ following ti.ddo;—

Yiiiia |U!i* KtaUiU' aero

V\ul . Plot- ,1.1 Plot III

Nihifi .*lj>/(*a/' Plmi>htfU‘

nisti'icl eiuM'a,''l(0' oi' Soil i\f iiirnU

Kainit.. Kainit,. Kainit.

Siilphato ol’ Ammoiiiu Sulpliab'! of Aimnoiiia Siilpliata (O' A iiiiroiiui

'I'ons rwt n Tons owls. ToiW CWt'B.

iioscommtin ... Mcolninu'd boy 20 0 17 M :i 5 1 4.

.1 1; ,! I 10 0 7 17

U;ihvi«y 10 2 l-l 1

1

11 .17

18 1 1 14 0 ,12 0

11 A Dark pout. 22 IT 2JJ 0 ,12 :io

la'rlajuicU boy M 22 0 ;i4 0

Ib'jivy poa.ti 21 8 25 4 25 14
eijM’c Ib'claHooi l>ov. 20 10 20 s 20 0

I

1 1 10 1*1 IP
[

10 11

10 0 15 s ,1 5 0

,, 28 1

1

22 ,! 1

Avo'iiu'u .vii'ia iMir stuiuto acre? 20 10 bS 7 1 5 7

(1!

It is noti(,mal)le that both HuiKa'pliosphai.e and North Afriiain Mineral

f)hospha.ti‘ iirodmaal hel'ter re^BuIts than Clare pliosfdiatt' at. all centres excejii.

orug and tlmf.,, on tlie. nvamago, tlua returns produced hy ilu‘ iat.tta* phosplnit.e



wor(‘ definitely inferioJ* to i.hose obtained wfiert* HU'per|)hospli;,de or Norili

African Mineral })]ios[)}jal;C w'as applioci at an (ajinwik'ni raie.

In the trials on meadow luiy whicdi were laaidiieii'd al 21 eeniroK, Ihiv.e

plots, each ono-eigldli of a statute aeia*.' in si/aa weiu^. marked off at (aadi

centre. Oin*- plot was reser\'ed as a control, raid rect'iv'iai no mmuirial tiaaat-

nuait; another was dressed with oiu^ cwi.. of Norih Africa,n Mint'rai Phos-

])haiie; and ilie third was treated wdth a. simijar (juardily of (hare IMios^-

])haio. The .manures wv.re, applied dnriny^* (Jie pcaaod, 1 )t'(a*mh(a', Id2h, to

damiarv, 19d(). Dnrini^’ thev early pait. of ilic growinjj;' s(‘ason llu* mamnaal

plots made boti.er gr(,)wtli than tlic^ untreated plots, bid iaiei’ in t]H‘< yiair

there was no very outstaiidinf.^' diitlaamce in the apifiearance of her!)ag(‘,

on the different ploiiS. Owin^' to (!u‘, imfavoiirahh* weal lam which prevailed

throughout the liay-saAu’ng period of lOdO, ilie (pialilv of llu' hay jn'othieia,!

at nearly all centres was not of a Iiigh standard, ii was ()i)S(‘rved, how-

ever, that ill general the quality of the hay from ihc mannoMl plots was

superior to that from, the untreated plots.

The yields obtained at each centre, together with iiie aiairage yield foi’

the twenty-one centres are set out in tin*' following table,:—

( VtiU'(‘

North African
Miucnirl lMios|>lial(^

Vif'lds p(‘i‘ st.alaili*

eiiU’a lM»OHlti»a.t(: N 1 Vauim'

Tdiis. ( Av <•!•;. Qrs. Tons. Owls. th's. 'I'otUi. Cwts. Qi'H.

liallinuiudri^ 2 1 2 fl a I 10

UrumshaJuhn 1 ;ie 2 I 1 0 2

(fastleast. 2 *.>
1 IS 1 HI

.Athloa.j3!m5 ... ! 18 !, 11 ,1 ,! .s 2

BiillydaiiKiin J, S 1 s —
1 2

!:»
O

12 2 2 10 ,

Ifoadtonl a 5 ;i, :j 0 2 ;j
1

li r,
— 2 -- —

I IS

Ulynsk 2 2 :i 1. Kl 2 f, 1 d 2

... — 18 2 - n; 1 0 Id 2

lUoulou^h :i IS 2 1 14 1 i 8 o

K'iUiinor <> 8 2
>) 5 .‘,1 2

Wuodlord c. ^> 1 I 10 2 I 10

AnlraJiuii 1 ,IS 2 1 Id 2 1 IT 1

eiiMiin 2 4 2 2 ,1 10 2

Ckaiia. 2 Id 2 1

1

2 2 2

S[>i({(lal 1 1,4 1 10 1 0 2

Soviilf ti 11 i 2 a 2 2 2 2

KiUlysart 1 m 2 1 14 2 1 Id ,l

LiHd<K,jiivar)fi,’fc 2 Ui 2 2 8 2 4 2

Kilkco 2 4 2 1 10 i, d 2

AvoniHc. (lil roilrtiK) ... 2 4 0 0 0 1 Hi
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Ai: Iwo cciii/reH wiighiiy beiiet' yields were obtained iron,) ilu.^ iiniiiaiuired

plot tiiaii Ironi tluit dressed ^vith Cliu'e pliospliate, and in one case the con-
trol plot g;ive a bidtor .I'eluin) than the plot, tretated vvitli North African
IVIinera! plmsphatin The. extra, yield obtained from the nmnamired ])]ot al,

these ])tiriicular centres was, ho\vev(‘.r, in no case sigrihicant. On the

average, and also at tnghieiai of the twndity-one ctaitres at which tiie trials

were conduct t.ul, better returns were obiairuai From the |)]ot, to which .North

African Mineral phospliat.i' was applied than from tlie one dressed with

Olare ])lios|)hate. At thret‘ ceni.i'es the latitn‘ produccHl the botfer I’esuUs,

and on tlar. average tlav Clare*; i.)bos|,)hate gave an increase of four hundred-

A\'eight of hay ptrr statute acre ovavr the unmaiuinal plots.

Tt'sts on past,iin> waua* conducted at ovia* 50 canvlres, and, as in the casi*

of the othfir tri.als, the plots w-evd in all cases located on piaity soils. Chun*,

phosphate, Senisol, and Noi-tli African mineral phosphate, respi'ct ively

,

W(‘re apjphed to tlnaa* contiguous one-eighth acre*, plots at the rate of H cwt.

pei‘ statute acne In addition, a,n nnmanured or control plot, was marked
off ail taach cmitrt*. TIu'. niannres were, witli one, or two cxce])tionB, applied

not Iat,(n- than the (vnd of January, and tlie plots were insj)eciod and reported

upon alt int/iawais during tlic* season by llic oMicers su])ervising tire tests.

At, M centres, I'xcept oin.*, ilu*. ])a,stiire on tin' plots to which Seinsol was

applied, showed a- distinct, iinprovtnnent ovc'r the nnraanurc'd plot.s in re,s])6ci

of (‘arlin(‘,ss of gi'uwth, d(‘velO'pme.nt of clovers and gc'uertil appearance,

With IrWo oi‘ three exce|)lions, tlie Norili Africaan miiu'ral jhiospliatc* also

effected a marked change in. tlu' grmeral ajjpearance* of tlu', pasture on tht‘

plots to wbicl) iii wa.s a})p!ie<I. In a. h'w cast's tin,', resnlls produccnl !)y tin;

lattiU’ pbosjfliale were; etpiai lo tliosc scvcnrtnl where Bemsol was ap])licd.

In general, hov'evaae the (‘fh.'ct.s of tlie. dressing of North Africaiii .mineral

pbosphait' wert* not, notioouble- early in the sc'uson, and. it-, was in this

re.spect mainly i.hat it wa.s inferi(,)r to Semsol. Gla.re pliosphiitc, in coin-

pfirison with tin* oilier ].)hosphatlc manvires, gave very poew results, and it

was only in ilireo or four cases that the retuniB lTo,ni it compared favour-

ably with tliOBO produced by North African mineral phosphate. At about

one-third of the centres no improvement in. the pasture was noticed where

it was applied, and at the irnijority of the remaining cent.i’es tho plots

dressed with Clare phospliate were but very slightly superior to the im-

mannred or control plots.

It is proposed to kc'.ep thest'. plots under obseiwation in TJBl and subse-

qucnii- B('asons witli a view t.o dotennining the influence of lihe different

dressings and particularly of the more insoluble phosphate, over an

extended period.

PHOSPHATES AND POTASH ON PASTUEE.

Beports on the results obtained during the first and second seasons in

m^rassland manurial trials with phospliaies alone, and plios])hates sup-

|®Sn!ed. by potasli, laid down by tlie Agricultural Instructors in the early

spring of 1928 liave already been published, in the l)c*[)at‘t'm(nit s Journal,

Vols,' XXVIIT,, No, 2, and XXX., No, L .In genemfi it was found that



in both seasons the herbage on the plots top-dressed with phosphalic

inaiiures alone, and with phosphates suppieinented by Kainit, showed a

eoiisiclerabie improvement as regards earliness of growdli, dewelopiiient of

elovers and general appearance compared with the adjoining unmaimred

plots, xit less than half the centres at ^Yhich trials were conducted, the

pasture on the plots to which botli phosphates and potash were applied

jiresentecl a slightly better appearance than that on the plots dressed with

phos]diates only. At the other centres no ap)parent benefit appeared to

liaA’e been derived from the use of Ivainit in addition to the phosphatic

manure.

Eeports received from the Agricultural Instructors at the end of the

grazing season of 19od indicated that, wdiere either phosphatic manures or

both phosphatic and potassic manures had been applied, the improvement

in the pasture, as compared with the unmanured grassland, was even mort'

marked than in the season in wdjich the manures were applied or in the

subsequent season. At about half the centres it was observed that the

herbage on the plots top-dressed with both phosphatic and potassic manures

appeared to contain more elovers and to be better relished by stock than

that on the ])lots top-dressed with phosphates only. At the remaining

centres there was no difference in tlie appearance of the pasture on- the two

sets of plots.

The results of these trials, extending over a period of three seasons, indi-

cate generally tliat wdiilst the application of top-dressings of suitable phos-

pliatie manures to grasslands almost invariably result in the ])rc)ductioii of

better pasture, it is only on certain soils that any marked benetil is

achieved by supplementing the phosx>hatie manures by a dressing of Ivainit.

THE NEW SYSTEM »» OF GRASSLAND MANURING AND

MANAGEMENT.

This system, which was fully described in a previous report—Depart-

menl's Journal, YoL XXMTI., Xo. 2—has been under trial in the Saorstat

at: a large number of centres since 1928, and reports for that season and

for the subsequent one have already been publislied in this Journal and

also in the Annual Eeports issued by the various County Committees of

Agriculture. During the season of 1929 the trials were continued at

twenty-one centres on the same general lines as in the previous se'^mons.

In a number of cases, however, the system of manuring pi'eviously adopted

was modified as a. result of the experience already gained. For instance',

at almost all centres the number of applications of nitrogenous manure
was reduced from three to twm, and at a few centres to one onl\'. In a

few cases, too, it was not considered necessary to apply a basal dressing

of phosphates and potash, and at other centres phosphates only w^ere applied

in addition to the nitrogenous manures. ''

Reports received from all centres indicated that, as in the two previous

years, the outstanding feature of these trials was the early gmwth of herb-'
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(ill till' pashireTiiiaer treutim-ni. In soinn cases [lie treated pastinvs
were lit lor grazing three to tour weeks eaitier (tian adjoining untreated
grasslands of similar quality.

>ojtwitlistar.i{ling the lieavy dressings of nitrogenous manures applied
during tlie past- tliree years, the proportion of cdovers to grasses sliowed no
rediK'tioii, and the general iniproveinenl in the appearance of tiie pastures
noticeable in tlie* previous year w'as well maintained. 'Plie application of

the .first dressing of nitrogenous manure was, in all cases, followed by a

rapid improvement in tlie growth of herbage. Similarly, increased develop-

ment was noticeable sliorlly after the second dressing was applied. The
results Irorn tlie tliird application of nitrogenous manure at the centre’s

wdiei'e it uuas applied were, however, not very marked. Detailed particulars

in respect of the quantities of manures applied at the different centres, tlie

times of application, tlie numbers and kinds of stock grazed, and the quan-

tity of milk produced where dairy cows were grazed, are to be found in tlie

annual reports piiblislied by tlie County Committees of Agriculture.

FURTHER O-RASSLAKB MAHURIAL TRIALS.

In connection with the trials of the “ new system " of gTassland manage-

ment in progress since 1928, it has already been realised that, while the

system has much to commend it, there are limits to its application in view

of tlie e-xpenditnre required in connection with fencing, laying on of water,

and purchase of manures. For tliis reason it is probable tliat the system

in its entirety is not likdy to be. widely adojited by farmers in this country.

Having regard to this fact and to the fact that phosplnitic rnaiuires alone

have been found to produce a marked improvement in pastures on almost

all soils in this country, it was decided, at the end of the grazing season

of 1929, to conduct a furtlier series of grassland maniirial trials to ascertain

to what extent a single dressing of nitrogenous mamu’e apidied in early

spring in addition to a basal dressing of phosphates and potash, would be

effective in producing the early bite ” of grass so much needed for dairy

cattle and sheep in the month of April when liand-feeding is usually scarce.

Trials were conducted at 142 centres under the supervision of the Agricul-

tural Instructors. At each centre four one-acre plots w'ere marked off and

treated as follows:—

Plot I. No manure.

Plot TI. 4 cwt. Hemsol.

Plot HI. 4 ,, Semsol.

2 ,, Potasli Salts,

Plot IV. 4 ,, Bemsol.

2 ,, Potash Salts.

1 ,, Sulphate of Ammonia.

At all centres the effects of the manuring on the paBture were easily

noticeable even earl>' in the season. The effects were, however, most

marked in tlie case of the yilois to which the nitiogenous diessing wa©

a



;ipplit‘d. The pasture on the plots to wliicli phosphates alone ^\'ero ap})lie(l

was, on tlie ao'erago, hi to graze hve or six clays soonei* tlian ttiat on the

eoiitrch ])lols, and Ihie herbage cai the jhots which receh’ed potash in addi-

tion was in many instances fit to graze a few days earlier still. In [)raeti-

cali}' et'ery case liul herbages on tlie plots to which the* complete dressing

was applied, teas ready for grazing at least ten days before* llnil on tlie

earliest oi: the other manured plots, and almost three weeks earlic-n* than

the pasture on tlie anmanured ponion of the land on which the ti’ials we.re

conducted.

At about ttvo-llrirds of the centres at which the tests were conducted,

l)ette]‘ results wei'c obtained from the application of phosphates and potash

Ilian fi'om th.e use of plmsphates alone. At the remaining centres no ad-

vantage appeai-ed to have been gained from the use of potash in addition

to the jihostliates. The Instructors were unariimous in stating that for

tlie ])roductioii of an “ early bite of grass, the one application of Snlpliale

of Ainoiiia in addition (o iphost)]!ates and potasli was successful in ta'acti-

caliy cwcr\ ease. Frr)iri lime onwaixls, liowever. it was ohsert'ed that

there was little, if any, difference in the appearance or growth of the herb-

age on any of the manured jdots. It was noticed tliat, in a number of

eases, tlie pastui'e on the plots whieli received only phospliates and ])olash,

or pliosphates alone, was bettei* relished by the cattle and eaten barer than

that on tlie plcds to which the eom})lete dressing was applied. The herbage

on these latter plots grew coarse and tufty in some instances. Towards

the end of ilw grazing season, however, the stock grazing on the plots

showed very little discrimination between the pasture on the various

manured ydots,
^

and the niniiber of centres where tufts of coarse grass

ajipeared was small.



SU©AE BEET EXPEBBIEITS, ISSf?.

?iXE?IO¥S TEIAL-S.

Reports on the results of expeiinieists on iRo culiira-tiori ot' soiair heel wiiich

W'ere conducted hy the l)ei:>artrrie]it in. eacli ef the year.s 1925, 1926, 1927,

1028 and 1920 ap|3cra*ed in five following issn.es of triC Deparhiieiit’s Joviriial :

^ ol. INo. 1 ; \ oi. XaIVII., iXo. 1 : Vol. -.vXl.\' ill., iXo. 1 :
'7 oL

X-XIX., No. 1 ;
aiifl \d>]. XXX.. No. i, and also in |)a.iiiphl,et form.

THE Wm EXFiaiMEMfS,

III tlie 19 3t^ season, I lie Departniovit again arranged for tin- condnet; ol experi-

ments with sugar brad iindei* the supervision of tlie ^igrienltural IiistructorSj

also at the Albert Agricultin al College (University Chliege, Dublin' , and at

the Department’s Forms at Atlmnry, Ba-livliaise and Cionajdlty. Tliese

experiments embraced trials with varieties, inanrires and lime, and also tests

in tlie cultivation of the crop.

I.—EXPEEMEITS OOHBUOTID BY THE iieEIGIJLf’UBAL

INSTEUOTOES.

The experiments with sugar beet carried out l,>y the Agricultural Instructors

in 19JI0 consisted of trials with, varieties and manures. Tinese ti'ieJs were

eoniined to Counties Carlow, Kildare. Kilkenny, Laoighis. Louth, Offal}',

Tiji'perar}" (N".R.), Waterford, "We-xford mid Wicklow, where the Isulk of the

sup]}ly for the Carlow factor}’ was grown. Variety and nianirdrl tritViS were

condmded at four centres in eeel] c:ount\' vitli the exeeptum of Wicldow and

Louth, in Wicklow I noth scries {if trials were Ciirried out jit on!}' two centres

and in, .Louth on!}' the variet}' tiials were laid. down. In all eases the

selected |'>lollK,)ldcrs wcu'e growers of l.-eed under contivaet with the Carlow

Factory. FfU’ the variety trials fmenjuarter statute acre at each centre was

divided into four nniforni plots, each comprising live drills, and for the

manurial trials three-eughts statute acre at eac.h centre uws di\i‘ded into six

luiifoiTii plots, each comprising five drills.

In 1928 a.nd 1929, the Agricultural Tnstructv*rs carried out variet}* trials

to test the relative merits of the \mrieties Kiihu (P) and KloinwamAleben (Z)

hy eonipariiig them with varieties and strains svliieh it v.*as aid.Icipated wTUild

"produce an apprecia/bl}* heavier crop of r^'icts containing a slightly lower

percentage of vsugar. Klciuvvanzielien (E) was the onl\' one Cif these latter

'/arieties or strains v’hieh gave returns a-s anticipated, l)ut its rebdively high

average }’ieid v;a.s practical]}^ offset h}' its low n.v’crage pc^n-eiff-vfge of sugar

ivs compared with the corms] sending returns froi’u the jliihii {.P) and

Kieliiwaiizleben (Z) wxrieties. 'Having regard to these results it was decided

to include in the 1930 trials the Kleinwanzlehen (N) strain which, in

preliminary trials, had compared favourably with the Ivicinwaiizlebeii (Z)

strain. The variety trials conducted by tlie Agricultural .Instructors in 1930

tvere, therefore, confined to the Kiihu (P) variety and the (Z), (N) and (E)

strains of the Klein wanzdebeii variety. In all other respects these trials were

conducted in 1930 on lines similar to timse adopted in the two preceding

years, as, explained in the reports on the experiments carried out in those

vears,
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In 1929 a second series of uiaiiurial trials witli sugar beet Wfis coiniuenced,

and in 1930 these trials '.vere repeated on similar lines. The plots were laifl

down, in nearly every case, on land which, in the prewous season, had been

cropped with lea corn, and a dressing of farmyard manure was applied for

the beet crop at the rate of 12 tons per statute acre either during winter

before the land was ploughed or in the drills in spring before tlio seed was

sown.

The following dressings of artificial manures were applied to tlie respective

plots at each centre :

—

Plot, Manures.

I. 12 tons farmyard manure per statute acre.

II. 12 tons farmyard manure

4

cwt. snpeqAosphate (35%) [

4 cwt. Kainit. ‘
’

1 cwt. sulphate of ammojiia

HI. 12 tons farmyard manure

5 cwt. superphosphate (35%)

5 cwt. Kainit.

II cwt. sulphate of ammonia.

IV. 12 tons farmyard manure

6 cwt. superphosphate (35%).

6

cwt. Kainit.
*

14 Qwt. sulphate of ammonia.

V. 12 tons farmyard manure.

4 cvft. superphosphate (35®/o).

4 cwt. Kainit.

Nitro-clialk equivalent to 1 cwt.

sulphate of ammonia.

VI. 12 tons farmyard manure.

4 cwt. superphosphate (35%).

Muriate -of potash equivalent

to 4 cw't. Kainit.

i cW't. sulphate of ammonia.

The artifi.eiai manures were applied immediately before the seed was sown
and the Kuhn (P) variety of seed was sown on all the plots at all centres. The
general cultivation of the crop on these plots was the same as in the case of

the variety trials already referred to.

Conditions,

From the early part of November, 1929, to the beginning of February, 1930,

the rainfall was excessive. The first three weeks of February were dry and
harsh, and the period from the end of that month to mid-April was w^et and
cold. Then ensued a month of rather dry, harsh w^eather wdiich w^'as broken
by heavy thunder storms about mid-May. Dry, warm weather prevailed

during the latter part of May and most of June. From 19th June to the
end of July the weather became increasingly unsettled and cool. August
Was a

, cool; and very wet month, followed by a period of excessive rainfall



and moderate teiiiperature.s, lasted until the middle of October. During
the latter naif of October and the first ^veek of November the weather was
rather dry and inikh a..fter which the remainder of the xeshT was somewhat
variable and unsettled^ though devoid of extremes.

Pre'pamtion of Ihe Land for Seeding.

Because of the wet winter and spring the ploughing of laud was, in most
cases, delayed until Februars- or March, and it was only on the lighter soils

that preparations for seeding could be carried out early and without difficult^u

The majority of the plotholders applied the fa,rinyard manure for the beet

crop in the drills immediately before the seed was sown. A few^ plotholders

grev,' the beet after a nxamired crop and applied artificial manures only.

Seeding.

hi 1930, as ill the two previous seasons, one serievS of variety trials was

conducted by Agricultural Instructors, and a second series was carried out

at the Department’s Farms and at the Albert Agricultural College. The
seed of the different varieties was obtained direct from the producers and
before it V'as distributed bulk samples representative of each of the thirteen

varieties and strains were drawn and tested at the Departmeiit’s Heed Testing

Htatioii with the following residts :

—

Table I.

Htkain of Skiod

Germination
per cent.

Clusters
j

Seedlings

Humber
of

Seedlings
per Kilo.

Weight
of 1,000
clusters

(gms.)

Moisture
per cent.

Purit.y

per cent.

Kiihii (,P) SO 128 50,985 25-07 n-27 99 - 03
Kleinwanzlebeii (N) ... 77 107 72,410 23-00 10-80 99-60

{Z) ... SO 180 83,340 21.02 10-90 99-47

„ (F) ... 70 101 75,240 21-37 10-88 09.03
Hcl 1reibe i' (S.

K

.W
.

)

74 137 00,585 22 . 58 10-01 00-57

„ (SO) 88 203 74,185 27-31 11-10 90-58
(SS) 94 200 77,250 25 • 80 10-59 99 • 84

Buszczvnski (NP) 93 178 84,013 20-735 11-48 99-84

,, (P) 84 168 71,355 23-25 11-06 90-15

Garton (A) ...

Jolmson’s (Perfection)

82 102 77,130 18-93 10-65 99-37
87 lo2 80,5(59 17.935 10-10 08-42

Marster’s (Hilleshog) ... 92 209 79,809

i

25-185
!

10-43 00-69

Htbain of Seed

Knhn (P)

Ivleinwanzleben (NT) ...

SouECB OF Seed.

Messrs Kiilin & Co., Naarden, Holland.

,, ZiK'kerfabrik Kleinwanzlebon, (Bejark-Magdeburg),

iZ) ...

(F) ...

Sciiuoiber (
S.K.W.

)

„ G Sehroibei & Zohn, Hordliausen (Harz),

Germany.

Gennany.

,, (SO)
(SS)

Bnszczynsld (KP)
(P)

(.larton (A) ...

,, K. Buszczynski & Sons, Ltd., Warsaw, Poland-

Gartons, Ltd., Warrington, i’lngland.

Jolmson’s (Perfection) „ W. W. Johnson & Son , XU'd., Xk)Stou, Lines., England.
Marster’s (Hilleshog) ... c

1

AV. Marstors, King’ n Lynn, Korfolk, England.

Owing to unfavouralile conditions at .sowing time the seed, brairded ratiier

thinly and irregularly at a number of centres, ami as a result, the stand of





TABLE

Showing Results of Mantjbial Teials Conducted

Name and ^Addre^?? Op Plotholder

SOIL
Date of Date of Date of

Weighing
Crop

Description
pTT.

Value

Sowing Singling

42

fAHTAlW

Nolau, .liinioHj Powi?rstown. Milford .

.

IJaht Limestone 0-4 22 April 31 May

1

5 Xov.

72 Jlnrplij-, IFrs, 15., Ealljloo, Carlpw
(IraTcl

Light Loam 7-S 24 April 20 May 2 Dec.

11

KILDAck

Ivplly, Thomas, Killeen, ]NiiiTapl|more Loam 7*9 2 May 14 June 29 Oct.

15 Mahon, William, PriisseLstown, Athy .

.

Loam 7-7 5 May 20 June 30 Oct.

22 Speirs, -Irehibald L., Biirtown, |lt-hy ,

.

Loam
1

7-6 14 May 24 June 3 Nov.

77 Kehoe, Patrick, Newlands, Naa^ Loam 7-y G May IG June 4 Dec.

2{>

KILKEN^Ir.

Dullard, Thomas, P>oher, BeiuD.'tjtsbridge Medium Loam 7*3 G May 10 Juno 3 Nov.

53 McEroy, William, Eallyeonra, iAillyraggett Medium Loam 7-G 5 May 14 June 6 Nov.

34 (rannon, James, (dhltowu, Rallyi|aggp-tf; Medium Loam 7-U 5 Jlay 11 June 7 Nov.

78 Walsh, John, Ballinaliiia, Kilkouny •

.

Medium Loam 7-5 15 Aiay 2S June 6t Dee.

10

LADKTHIB.

Mitchell, Ell., llnllina, Portlaoighise .

.

Loam
1

5-6 5 May IG June

27 Brady, L., Lalor’.s Mill.^, Portlaoighise Light Loam 7-G 12 May 24 June 3 Nov.

37 Hiirte, P., Anstcr, Ballacolla Light Loam S-IJ 7 3Iay IG June 6 Nov,

53 Noary, Joseph, Onllohill, Eathdowncy Light Loam 7-5 0 May 20 June 14 Nov,

55

OFFALY.

For, John, Welsh Islaml, Gea-hill Clay Loam 7-4
1

3 May 20 June 14 Nov.

52 Carroll, Lawrence, Clonad, Killr-igh, Tullainore Strong Moor 7-8
1

16 May 3() June 12 Nov,

50 Byrne, John, Knock, Daingeau Strong Loam 7-2 13 Maj’' 25 June 11 Nov.

50 Kelly, Hugh, Welsh Island, iTeashiil .. Loam
1

7-5 3 May 23 Jime 13 Nov.

21

TIPPERARY (N.E.).

Boylan, Thomas, Ourraduff, Killpen, Birr Stiff Dark Chyy
j

7-9 5 May ! 23 June 3 Nov.

32 Cross, James P., Norwood, Xen.igh .

.

Strong «31ay
j

6-3 15 May
'

30 June 5 Nov.

40 Brennan, John, Balliuroc, Tem2>iemore Metilivun Loam 7-8 19 May 5 July 7 Nov.

7

WATERFORD.

O’Brien, Micliael, Bewley, <lappoqnia Medium G- 5 ; 2 May 26 May 28 Oct.

5 Flynn, Patrick, Kileaimoii, Cappagh .

.

Limestone Loam
Shingly Loam 6-2 2 May 28 May 27 Oct.

30 Morrissey, Cl., Baliinaskeagh, Duhgarvaii Deep Drift Loam 7-9 30 April ! 5 June G Nov,

i-,2 Butler, J., Licc.aun, Dmimore Efjst Medium 7- 3 3 May 19 June 22 Nov.

13

WEXFORD.

Cullen, J., Boley, Ballycullaiie
;

Sandstone IMam

Sandy Loam 0-9 1 Jlay 11 June 30 Oct.

20 Cummins, T., Sliielboggin, Ramsgrange Sandy Loam 7-0 27 April 13 June 3 Nov.

57 Rocky, Patrick, Blackhall, (Tlyun Sandy 5-8 2 Alay 11 June 17 Nov.

0)3 Furlong, Thomas, Knockreigh, Adainstown Shingly l.oaia 0-7 14 May 1 July 28 Nov.

35

WICKLOW.

Dojit^gau, Jame.s, Kilmurray, Baltinglassi Medium Loam 5-8 5 May IG June 0 Nov,

71 Burke, Michael, Lackeragh, Baltiugla.^ Rich 5-7 7 May 21 June 29 Not',

1

Medium Loam

Averig iB fsr 31 PI <uis



^o. III.

_BY THE AcJRIOtTLTURAL IjTSTilUCTORS.

Yield per Statute acre (FACTORr weight)
j

Sugar C*ostest c®’ Hoo!1>4.

Parni'
yard

Manure
only

jOwt.
. 4 Super

1
4 Rainit

i 1 Sulpli.

1

Ammonia

Cwt.
5 Super
5 Kaiiiit

1| Salph.
Ammonia

On-t.

6 Sapor
6 Kainifc

14 Sulpli.

Ammonia

Ou-t.

4 Super
4 Kainiii

Nitro-
chalk

jCwt,

j4 Super
! Aiuriatc

i of Potasl

Jl Sulph,

1
Ainmonif

Cut.
Farm-
yard

lilaiiure

only

Cwt.
4 Super
4 Kainit
1 Sniph.
Aniinoni-

iCwt. jOuh.
5 Super

j 6 Suiior
5 Kainifc ! 6 Kaiuit

|1J Sniph, |1|- Sidph.
i| .iUnnioaia

|
Auinioni.-

! s

'

jOut.
4 Super

! 4 Kaiuit
Yitro-

iJ chalk

1

Owt.
4 Super
Muriate
of Pota.sh

l 1 Suph.
l Ammonia

_i

In a.iditioii to 12 Tons Pannyard Manure
1

In addition to 12 Tons Fanayavd Manure

T. C. T. e. T. 0. T. c. T. u. T. C. % % % %

!

" ?o

14 0 17 6 18 3 18 0 17 8 17 10 18-6 19-5 19 -U 20-0 19-6 19-2

13 tJ 16 14 17 6 17 4 16 13 10 3 ISO 19-0 18-9 19-0 18-3

S 15 12 4 13 2 13 4 11 14 11 0 17-7 18- 5 18-4
i
18-0 18-4 18-3

7 2 9 14 10 10 10 8 9 2 9 8 18-4 lS-3 18-4 18-0 lS-5 18-2

7 14 10 17 11 0 11 10 10 10 9 16 18-2 17-7 19-3 18-5 1,8-2 18-3

7 13 10 12 11 13 11 12 10 8 9 15 19 -4 18-4 17-5 IS • a 17-6 lS-1

12 0 12 14 13 17 12 15 13 4 12 14 18-2 18-6 19-2 19-2 19-6 18-5

11 4 IS 1 13 17 14 3 13 15 12 7 19 '9 20-4 19-2 fl9-0 19-4 19-0

10 10 12 <) 13 0 14 0 13 10 15 1 18-1 19-4
i

10-7
i

[18 -0 18-0 17-6

11 1 12 11 13 11 15 9 13 16 12 10 18-1 18-6

j

18-5
j

18-0 18-7 19 -ri

0 9 9 4 11 17 11 10 12 9 9 10 lS-1 18-1
1

18-2

I’.-;-

19-0 18-3

0 0 lU 1 11 9 11 11 9 9 9 15 lS-0 IS • 7 19-1
f
19-2 19-2 19-3

9 15 12 3 12 10 12 16 10 12 12 5 18 '0 18-0 17-4 18-3
,

1S*1 17-6

7 12 9 6 9 15 9 IS 9 - 9 6 lO-S 19-0 20-0 20-0 1 19 -C 19-4

9 14 12 s 13 5 12 17 11 9 10 10 19-0 19 0 18-5 .18-2 19-3 18-1

7 4 9 11 10 7 10 7 10 0 9 10 iT-r 1&-4 lS-2 lS-0 18-0 17-5

9 15 11 17 12 2 IS 4 12 U 11 15 17 4 18-0 19-7 19-0 19-0 17-4

7 18 12 10 12 4 12 10 11 8 11 0 IS'O IS -5 17-5 18-2 IS-i 18-2

if 0 10 2 9 IS 9 0 9 17 11 0 17-7 16-7 17-1 : .18-3 17-1
[

17-2

9 12 8 12 8 12 S 4 S 6 7 9 17-6 18*2 18-7 -18-4 lS-7
1

1

18-0

8 12 8 IG 9 10 11 0 10 18 10 11 19-4 19 -0
! 19-1 ,18-4

1

19-3

10 14 16 0 17 6 16 5 16 8 15 14 17-2 17-6 18-0 17-6 18-1 18-0

8 12 12 19 16 9 16 5 16 11 16 6 18*0 18-1 IS -4 fl6-7 17-7 17-5

7 13 12 9 10 2 12 2 11 16 11 10 17-0 19 -1 19*5 IS -5 19-0 18-3

14 1
1

16 6 14 18 16 10 15 18 17 9 1S>0 17-4 17-4
!

17-0 10'5 17-0

() 15 13 U 12 12 12 3 11 15 11 9 17'3 18-0 18 0

1

ls-2 17-5 17-9

8 18 14 3 13 6 15 12 12 0 12 6 18*4 18-7 18-8 L8-5 IS -5 lS-1

10 3 IS 9 24 6 14 15 13 6 13 6 19 '3 18-3 19-1 19‘S 19-5 19-0

) 12 y IS 9 3 9 0 8 3 7 L5 20-0 19-1 18-0 20-0 19-1 19-0

il 9 14 8 14 15 15 6 14 0 14 7 IS-S 19-1 19-5 19-1 18-7 19-4

9 11 14 0 14 15 14 19 14 4 13 16 Ib-S 18-1 18 -U is-o 18-1 lS-0

9 5 12 4 12 15 13 1 12 5 12 1 lS-3 18-5 ISG IB-

5

lS-3 3S-3



crop WMS rtosiiewiiat ]>atL'ny a!jo.it 20 pta* ci'Bi:'. (0‘ tlic toUxi iiiittiher o[

c^eatro;- 'wliere the 'raiiety ajid inaiiiiriai trials were eoufhicted.

Singlmg ((ml AJier-C'ull imiion,

Bbigling ‘A (he crop at tiio Oiajcriiy cwiitres was carried {>ut wlwii the

plants law! «]ev'e-loped I'oav leao'cs oxclusivv of the two priosary sued le.aA'eH.

At ahcriit 25 cent, of the centres tlic ]>ltn.rts 'were sin,t»;led wU'-trin five w'eeks

after the date of sc*winy, wliiio at aliout h5 }X;r cent, of the ceiiti-es singlitrg

dht not taJce place fc.-i* more tlian seneti weeks after the dati^ o[ a.owing, fSornc

diflicislty wa,s experienced in eontrolliiig the growth of weeds hiii; th.orc wes'e

no eases of serious neglect of afte!*-cali.i\aAion.

Harvesling.

According to the iiiiorcoiilton gained in }>revi(,ius years and also lo the results

obtained each year since 11^25 from fortiiig'htiy weighings and :inaJyst‘..s of

samples of licet drav/ji at sc4ectr-d centi-es, the 0],)tiniiuri quaiuity of sugar is

attained in Kovr-niber. It ^\rts, tJiei'efore . d-ecicled to complete, so far iis possible

in the niontli oi Nowramber, the record' ig of the ^ieid (tonnage') from the

1929 ex'perimeirtai plots and the su.gar c id'ent of their ])i'oduce.

The jjrecedure adopted in Hscei‘tainin5g 'hiC yield of the cro]> on. the 'carious

sub-plots vreis as feilows :—An rn'ca Of statute pcrchivs 'representative

of the gimeral ci-op rrrt each sub-yiot was accurately measured off. Idle beets

werr^ iiftt'd by lumcb with the aid of n, furk where ]u?eessary. ddiose \vhi<,!h

had bolted or were abnormally s'lnali wes-C' discard’s,]. All loosiiy a,<lhcring

soil was re:oio\'ed by scraping the roots -’x'vith the back ei the i'-oppiitg;; knife,

aftc'r w’-hieh tiu’ heaves and crown were cuf off sepjarely at the |')oini'i wfieix', tfie

h.Avest leaf had originally appeared. Wh'S'i the roots fi'om the nnsisured <w*('a

of two statute '[icuxiievS were scraped and tojiped, one (fuartm’, lyy 'weight, of

the roots was seiccted, having due regard 'to size and shape. Bhxnn the roots,

so selected, any biunclies or fangs, or portions th,ere*'.d‘, of iiie thicknt-iss of an

ordinary lead pencil wore cut off, after which each root 'was thoroughly cjcaried

by washing and scrubbing. From tlie weight of such waslied rood Use factory

'weight ” for the produce of the whole sub-plot was then, calculatr'd.

Aftci* the rootss had been weiglicd to ascertain the yii'ld, a rep3*esentativc

sample consistirig of ten of llie topped ai:id washed inots from c?a,cli sub-plot

was despatched to the Stale Laboratory in Dublin, where, immediately after

arrival; each sample was analysed for sugar content in accordance witli the

usual practice ad<.*ptc.‘d ly Ix'ut sugar fa.ctojies.

Of the 72 eeiitiU'.s uhere ex i')^! m,outs were laid. (I(,)'wu, (tomphd;!^ reinriiH

were ol'itai'ned from cerdres. Fi’om tfiree centres relia-hits re.cor<ls could

not be ol)tained from all Mm sub-plots for the following reasons Tdu,^ cro|>

at one cent're was damaged hy crown rot and at another centre the crop

grcjwri on the experiuieiitai plot was lifted before weighings and samples could

be obtained. At the remaining centre, the experiments were not conducted

hi accordaiie{3 with tlie selieine.

Detailed parfcieulars in respect of all eetiires from 'which (tom'phdo rcd'airns

tvere obtained u.re sJiov^m in Table .11, referring to variety '(vriais, aaid Talile

.ITl, whicl'i. has redertmee to the marmrial trials. Mummal’i('^s of tfu^ results

'Wppeaciog la ^Tables' .11 and Til are shown in Tables IV and res]>ectiv'ely.
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Tlie average returns from the 38 centres where 152 vuyriety sub-])]ots were

laid, dovii are shown in Table IV. A comparisoji of the returns from the

Kuhn (P) and Kleinwanzleben (Z) varieties bears out the results of previous

trials, namely— -that these varieties are equal in sugar content but that

Kuhn (P) is somewhat superior in yield and resistance to l)oItiiig. The

average returns in Table IV show tliat, as regards yield a,nd sugar content,

the three Kleinwruizleben strains are quite true to type. The (E) strain is

characterised })y a relatively high \ield and low sugar content as eoinpared

with the (Z) strain, whereas the intermediate (JSI) strain approximates dosely

to the (E) strain as regards yield and to the (Z) stroiin as :r(\gaixls percentage

of sugar in roots.

The avera-gc returns from the 18b niauurial suh-plots which were laid down
at 31 centres are shown in Table V. The relation between the average yields

obtained from the series of six sub-plots laid dovvm at each centre agrees

closely with that of the same series of trials caiTkid out in the previous year.

The difiereiices in the yield of tlie vm-rious sub-j.)lots were, however, somewhat

greater in the 1930 season. The ditferences as regards the percentage of

sugar in the samples of roots drawn from the*, various sub-plots were very

slight in both, years, but such variations were somewlurt greater in 1029,

and the differe.nces in sugar content as between the returns from the various

sul)-plots did not bear quite the same /elation in both yc^ars.

Although the average yield of tlu*. crops on Wot I is much below the corres-

ponding returns from the crops on any of the otlun* plots thc^ satisfactory

nature of the returns from Plot I at the majority of (centres, indicates that

in gemeral tlu^ soils seh^cted for these trials were in n. good stfite of fertility.

At 8 out of the II. centres where the yield from this plot fell l>elow 8;} tons

the crops were pjitchy. Examinatioji of the complete returns from 1,1 centres

where tlie yields on Plot I were less than 81- tons and from 10 centres where

the yields on ttiis plot were more than 1.0 tons per statute acre, sliows that

the better crops received more timely attention as regards the important

details of culture, which are discussed on a subsequent pag(c As a result,

perhaps, of fav<.)urable weather conditions during the early stages of growth,

there was no very marked differeTice as regards sugar content, between the

crops on the plots which produced, yields well above and bfdow average.

At the 12 cei)tres wdiero the farmyard manure was plougherl in during winter

the av(VTuge yield per acre w^as fully 2 tons nu),r‘e, and the crop was singled

on the avcrag(‘ one week earlier than at. the 18 centres wlu.u'o the fn.rrayard

manure was applied in the drills immediately before', the seed wa-s sown.

Although the average returns from the other plots in the scrievs differed

only slightly as regards yield and even less as regards sugar content, tlie

estimated value per acre of the crops on. these plots differed apprecialdy.

The inc?rea|ed monetary return from Plot II, which receivefi 9 cwds. of the

standard tlanurial dressing, as compared with P,lot I 'was at The average

rate of £5 is. 5d. per statute "acre after allo'vviug for th.c cost of the dixxssing

of artificial applied to I;^Iot II, whereas the coiTespoiidi,ng ret'urns from
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Plots V and VI were £5 19,s. 6d. and £5 11s. 3d., respectively. The larger

quantities of tlie standard mixture, i.e., llj cwts. and 13i- cwts. (Plots III

and IV) as against 9 cwts. (Plot II) per statute acre produced heavier crops

of beet containing an equal percentage of sugar, but tliere was very little

difference in the net value of the increased returns as between Plots III and

IV. On Plot V, which received nitro-chalk instead of sulphate of ammonia,

the average yield and sugar content of the cro}>s was ];>racticaily equal to the

corresponding returns from Plot II, to which the standard dressing was

applied. The returns from the diherent centres ahord some evidence that

nitro-chalk may prove to be a satisfactory source of nitrogen for sugar beet

when grown on land wliich is deficient in lime. In the case of Plot \'l, which

received muriate of potash instead of kainit, both the average yield and sugar

content were lower than in the case of Plot II, vdiich received an equivalent

quantity of potash in the form of kainit.

Having regard to the results obtained in the experiments conducted in 1930

and ill previous years, it is evident that a mixture composed of 4 cwt. super-

phosphate, 4 cv't. kainit and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia can be relied upon

to give satisfactory results on most soils. The rate at which this mixture

should be apiilied vill depend mainly on the nature of the soil and the quantity

and quality of the supplemental dressing of farmyard manure. With a

moderate dressing of farmyard manure the mixture of artificials should be

applied at the rate of 9 cwt. per statute acre, but in cases wberc fartnyard

manure is not applied directly to the beet crop or vdiere the soil is in a

rather poor state of fertility the dressing of artificials may be increased by

as much as 50 per cent, with profitable results. In addition, a top-dressing

of nitrate of soda at the rate of about one cwt. per statute acre should be

applied a few days after the crop is singled, or even before singling, whore the

crop is attacked by insect pests or where growth, has been seriously interfered

with through adverse weather conditions or other causes.

Soils.

It will be observed from Table VI that at the majority of centres where
the experiments were conducted the soil was described as medium loam.

A comparison of the returns from all centres, according to the description

of soil on which each crop was grown shows that on the average the (vrops

grown on soils described as '' light and medium ” w'ere supevrior Jis regards

yield and sugar content to the crops grown on soils described a.s
'' lieavy

and moory.’* The sugar content of the beet grown on the ligliicu’ upland
soils was, on the average, higher than that of the beet grown on heavier soils.

At those centres wdiere manurial trials w^ere oonducted, samples of soil

from the plots which received farmyard manure only were tested in order to

determine their hydrogen-ion concentration or pH value, thc^ object being

to study the relation, if any, l)etween the lime requirements of the ditforevnt

soils, as indicated, by this test, and the results ;'ObtaiiKHl fro,m tlic,^ different

dressings of artificial manures. As reported in tins Jounm>l (Vol. XXIX,



No. I), a Hoil is regarckd as neutral at pH 7.0 a,ml in this country it has i)eeii

found that tliere is a risk of failure when beet is grown on soils as acitl as

pH 5 or as alkaline as pH 8., but that there is a region of saiety l)et\A'een tlie

values of pH 5.3 and pH 7.8.

Reference to Talde III shows that whilst the soils at ten, centres were below

pH 7.0 they "were snfficiently above pH 5.3 to produce satisfactory crops,

excepting th.ose at tv'o centres wliere the crops 'were patchy. Oii the otlier

liaiid, the soils at twelve centres were above pH 7.5, or decidedly" alkaline,

and whilst these soils produced fair to good crops, their averiige yichd was

two tons below tfie average yield where the soils were less aJlvalim^ or (Cvsni

definitely acid. On the soils wliich were either more acid or iuore alkuJlnc,

the beet crop would probably not hao'c done so vrell but for tlu^ nioist growiiig

sea-son in 1930.

Injhienm of place in liokition,

Exaniination. of the returns fr<,>in tlic variety and niannrial experiimuit.H

with particular reference to the place wliich the l)eet crop occufiitul in tiie

rotation shows tiiat on the average tlie most satisfactory ykdds of roots and

sugar were obtained from beet grown a-ftei’ a manured crf)p and cS-ft-tu’ lea

c<)rn. Where the beet was grown after lea corn which had rtx^eived s- dressing

of artihhdal manure, the returns were much the same as wlmv. the cjorn fuel

receiv(al no artificials.

[TABLJi] VL
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'J’ABLE No. Vi:.

Showing the Results oe a Svhvky oe the Retukn in respect or C’esteb.s

SHOWN IN Tables 11. and III.

lAEUKti- Tiii.il,s (Tiiblo ID H.vnukul Teiais (Table 111)

A'o. of

Oases

lVERAGK
j

AVEllAGK

Afield of

Boots
per aci:e.

Sugar
Conhalt
of Boots

Yield of
Sugar

p(‘.r acre
Cases

Yield of
Boots

Pf'i* acre

Sugar
Content
of Boots

Y’iekl of

Sugar
pin* ae!‘(j

i T. e. per cent. Tons T. pe,r emit, Tons

AviiiunPi OF Abii Plots ;5S 12 9 17-9 2*23 3! ,1 1 18 .!8*;5 2 *29

»bVi<7.h‘ ; i

1

i

", 12 9 IS -4 2*29 8 12 13 18*7 2 *37

M.ediuin ... ... .•
}

22 12 17 18-11 2*31 12 1 18*1 2 *22

Heavy ... S 12 L 17-8 2*1-1 4. 19 9 18*2
1 *90

Moory ... - 9 1;5 17-0 1 *(19 1 9 10 18*1 1*72

B<nuUom

:

Roots lOdl) ; I'tirii il»28 ... 13 13 18 '3 2 * r.o —
Corn

;
Roots 1928 ... 8 10 1 17 ’9 I *20 .3 19 L5 18*5 1 *99

Cloni 1029 ;
(!om 1928 ... 2 IJ 0 18-0 1*98 3 1

!

3 18*9 2*!!
Cum 1929; G.ra.ss 192S ... JO 13 I 17-7 2*31 2.) 12 3 1.8*4 2*24
Lea Com 1929 (niamiied) — ' - — 12 12 1 18*5 2 2:»

ijoa Com 1929 (no manure) ' “ U) 12 0 IS *4 2*21.

Jitfioov-s*

;

Farmyard Alamire applied in Winter Jl 12 10 17*9 2*24 12 13 .5 18 *5 2 • 4.5

Bo. do. 8i>riug 1.5 12 0 17-9 2*15 18 11 3 18*5 2*99

Bafdd (ff SoiiVHj :

April ... 11 1.5 7 17-9 l! ' 75 4 14 Tt 18*8 2 • 9S
'iBt to 7tU Hay (iudusive) Ui 12 0 17*9 2*29 19 12 ! 18*3 2*23
After 7th May ... U 10 9 18*0 1 *8;5 8 19 1 18*9

i
*87

Pemtl of Gmvth :

1

a) From »S'o//'i7<f/ Uf Shojlimj

:

i

j

i

ITp to .‘lu days (ineiusLve) 12 13 K) 18*1 2*r)()

I

1
13 ,5 18*5 2*45

Between 25 and 4;J ila.vs ....
i

12 ir> 18-0 2*39 h) 1 11 19 18-5 2*18
More tlnui 42 days ... 1 9 10 17*9 1 *82 19 19 19 18*4 2*91.

b) From to LlfUtoj:
!

Co to 180 days, ineln.sive 9 9 11 17*9 1 *71 11 11 4 18*4 2 *99
I’rom 180 t<i2liu days, mclusive 21 13 10 18*0 2*42 14 1! 9 18*9 2*29
More than 200 days 8 13 1 IS-2 2*38 9 14 7 18*4 2*04

Width of JJrills:

Less than 22 inches 9 1.5 2 18*0 2 • 72 9 13 .3 18*:{ 2*41
22 inches 20 12 U 18*0 2*10 1.5 11 9 18*5 2*09
More than 22 iiiehes 9 10 H) 17*9 1*93 7 11 13 L8 *5 2 • 19

titand of Cmp8

:

Patchy ... 4 8 2 17.4 I .41 1,1 19 4. 18.9 1 .99
Regular 34 12 19 18.0 2 .33 20 12 17 18.1 2.39

Manumig.

It Bill be observed from Table VI that at a Jiiajority of centres the farm-

yard manure iva-s applied in the drills immediately before the seed was sown,

but that the yield was higher on the average at those centres where farmyard
manure was ploughed hi during winter. Where the beet o;op was grown
after roots and no farmyard manure was apjilied directly to the lieet crop,

the average yield and sugar content of the crops were above the general

average.
::



Dates of Sowing, Singling and Lifting.

Altlioiigb tbe. dates of sowing, singling and lifting of the beet at the variotis

centres depended on, very different circuinstances, conijiarisons of the aa^erage

returns from all the centrcKS indicate that tbe period at which these operations

were performed and the length of time between these operations had a, nnirkad

effect on the yield and a slight iirfluenco on the sugar content of the beet.

Approximately 22 -per cent, of the total number of |>lots wane sown in

April : 40 per cent, during the first week of May ami 32 per cent, after 7th

May. The best aver-agc yield was obtained from the plots sown in April

and the average yield from tlu^ pl(.)ts sown during the Jst we(dc of Ma,y was

better than that mnn 'piobs sown after 7th May. Idie date of sowing, apart

from other fa,ctors, a,ppears to hayr^ had a very slight iniiuenee on the

perce,nta.ge of sugar in the roots.

The average returns show that much better yields and a slight impro\''e:me.nt

In sugar content were olitained wdiere tlio crops were singled early.

At 30 per cent, of the total number of centres the crop was lifted within

a })eriod of J 80 days from i.fie date of sowing : at 50 per cent, of the totaJ

number of centres this ].>eriod varied from 180 to 200 days, and at the

remaining centres more than 200 da.ys elapsed between the sowing a,n.d lifting

of the errop. Those crops which w^ere harvested v^dien the period of growth

had exceeded 180 days produced a, much heavier avau’agc yicdxl of roots

containi.ng a slightly higher average^- ixnaamtage of sugar than was ol>ta.ined

from the croj)s ln‘irvested within a lesser piuiod.

Ifrom thc‘. foregoing oliservations it is evident tlmt vvlum other (conditions

are fava>oral,)lo the maximum I'oturns as regards yield and sugar content arc

most likely^ to lie oijiained when? tlie emop is sown eariy^ in the season under

such conditions that the seed germinates (p,iickl,v and the pla.nts devoIo|)

rapidly to the singling stage and where the crop is allowed fidly six montlis

in, which to reach maturity.

Width of Drills.

Tije width of the drills was 22 inches at ap[)roximately 50 per ciuit. of the

total numben* of cjentrcs
;

it wa.s loss than 22 iuchovS at approximately 25 per

cent, of th(^ ce,?itres and at tiu^ remaining centres the width of tlu^ drills,

e,x.eeedod 22 inches. As (compared with tlie average yo'eld of roots produced

on 22 itich drills the average yield was much higher on drills less than 22

inches in width and somewhat Jow^'cr on widt^r drills. The average sugar

content of the roots was practically the sanle when grown on drilis of slightly

different widths.

Bolting and Forking.

In 1930 the tendei'ic.y (,>f the beet crop to produce bolters ” was al)out

tiormal. As usual,. l)olt*mg was most ^prevalent in the case of crops whicli

wore sown ear,ly. The Kuliu (P) variety produced tiie few'cst uuml,>e,r of



bolted plants, but in 10.30, as in 1920, this s'arioty sliowecl a greater tendency

, to holt tlmn was cYident in previous setasoniu En-cli of the tl'sree strains of

tlio Kleiiivn-iizieben variety pi’Ofiiicc^d approxiinateiy the sa.nie 'percentage of

bolted pl‘?,rits. In tlic nianurial triad.s the average iK^rccn^tages of bolirHl

plants on tin? different sulnplots at edl cinitres wcn’e almost equal.

In nearly all oases the shape of tlu^ roots w.ls sj».tisl‘n.et(n'y, hut rj.t a> niunbcvr

of cemvc'-^ n, ratlier large pro[‘rM*tir>n \\'c,,s forked, 'khe e,e>|)licfi-tion of 12 ions

of 'weli-nstted fn.rniyr»,rd nm-nure per ae.re b‘i the drills inrmodi'atrdy iaffoi’c

sowing did not result in the prodnotion of a.u und.m^ pj*op(»ri.ion of f(»rkxMl

roots, asid tie? reeords ed' the experiments cdford litt.jh? inrlie-vtion a-s Is.) the

cause of forking, ' g , g;, s,

Pcsis anu Dlmises,

The crop at aJfuost cd! centi'es was rennu'kai>ly free from a/ttavk hy insects

and other pests. The yield was not nmterialiy aliectts! bv" mangel Hy a,t

any centirg but at oiu^ centre the cri>p was ]iat(*Jiy as a result of tlio destruction

caused ])y spring tails. ITie moist rsca-son did not favour the devedopnuent of

crown red, and tlu^ creeps at only two centres were attatlsed, very slightlvg

by this dise;nse. Similarly, ilu^ disease known as leaf brown or yellow lea-F,

was n<tt nea-rly so prcumlent as in the preceding dry season. On the othivr

hand, kavf spot sji: cercospora w’as much, more prevalent/ tluui usua,L prohn.!)ly

as ai result of tlu^ al)normally wet weather tluring tlu^ ia.tter half of tlu' gix>\vi!ig

season

.

Although padcluru^Hs in tlic beet, crop may l)e dut‘ to cauises otluu' than

the attacks of pests and tliscase, it may he noie(l at this |)oint, tha-t out of a

total of 69 centres the crop u'as reported e^s r)a.tchy at id cenl/res, and the

average yield on these plots was ap|>roxiaiately 3 tons below that on. the

remaining plots where the stand of plants was regular.

II.-^EXPEEIMENTS AT THE DEPARTMEIT’S FARMS AID AT THE
ALBERT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE (UII?ERSITY COLLEGE,
DUBLIM).

During the season of 1939 exporin).euts witii sug^u' l>eet wcuxi oonducted

at the Department’s farms at Atheiiry, Ballyhaiso, and Olouakilty and also

at the Albert Agricultural DoIlegc,,Glasncvin. Tiiescn^xperiments conipiised

variety tests and, in addition, a series of trials arranged to determine the

effects of :

—

(1) The application of burnt lime in winter.

(2) The application of nitrate of soda in drills at time of sowing .aiid as

a top-dressing after singling.

(3) Singling the crops at different stages of growth.



A ytiiforni pryyydiire wtiA y.doptyd in ly-yiii”’ dowii tiin ox peiiny^nls iht tlic^

(iilfereiit ceni'TO-s ex(‘.e|it'. tha.l- only the va,rieiy a.n(l linuiiL>; tria,Is weri^ ctirriocl

ont at the (rllasiievin cnnti’ci. A 'plot inrsa-^nring one. Mta-tiilo airre 'v/as re-iervcd

for \^ariety ami liming trials, a-nd, another plot of qsia.rtivr thin sizc^ was set

aside at each of the farms at Atheiiry, Ballyhaise amd (‘Iona,kilty for (sajt!\''alion

tests and. trials with artificial manures. The two |>lots were dreSiKsI unifi>riidy

with well r<-)tted farmyard manure applied at tlic ra.te of Jo tcnr'i ]>er slrdsite

acre. The plot intended for variety trials was dividerl iiito tv\m e(j;ual portions.

I\y a line parallel to the longer dimens.ion, and one ha, If wa,s dressed with burnt

lime at the rate of llO cwts. 'per statute acre before the huirl w'as ]^loug;h('‘.d

in winter. In pr<.q)aiang the land for tlu‘ sowing of ilH‘ sersl in f hc' \'a];iety

trials the drills were made across })oth sub-divisions of the otu^ ss'-re plot.

On the adjoining (pnirtor acre plot the othm' tests, a,s prcn’cmisly .described,

were carried out with seed of the Kuhn (P) variety.

Trials irith VarieMes and Lime,

Tlio 011.0 acre ])lot at each, centre reserv^ed for variety trials, ha, If of which

had received a dressing of burnt lime in winter, was sown with twelve x'arieties

and strains of seed, viz. :—Kuhn (P), Kleimvanzleben (N), Kleinv'a.,nzleho}i (Z),

Kleinwanzleben ( E), Hehreiiier (SK\¥), Sehreiber (HO), Hrdireibor (HH),

Bj'iszczynskl (.NP), .Buszczynski (P), Oarion (A), d'ohnson’s (Perfection), and

Marsters’ (.H'illesliog), jiarticulars of which are shown in hAble 1. A <lr6»ssing

of 4 cwt. superphoHfxha.te (35 per cent.), 4 cwf. kahiit and .1 cwL sulphate

of ammonia per sta,tuie rune was a[)_p!ier! a,t {'a{‘h (*.enire i,o the entin* ,])hd;,

at the time of sowing. At all centres the <lrills wen^ 21 inclic^'i in width, and

the seed was dibbkd in ]>y hand to h.IIo\v exactly b between the plaaits

when singled. At e?uh centn^ 12 drills were sown with ea,(;h of tbf> (^ight

\axrieties of seed.

Tlie genei’a! (atitivation, weighing, sanxpUng a,nd aaialysis of the crofi on

these plots were tlie same as in the ca,se of the variedly trials carried ont by

the Agricultural Instructors already described in this leport. At every centre

tfie seed germinated evenly and the crops on all of the pkjts |>roduced a regular

growth. The plants suffered no injury from pests or diseases, but in the lattcyr

half of t!)e growing sen,son, growth was retarded at the Ballyhaise centre

owing to the effects of the wet season on the ratheu* nimitive soil at this

c^enir^v At none of the centr'es was a,ny ap|)arent dilfercaK^e noted, during

the growing s(\a,son, In'twcam the (*rops on the lime-1 ;ind unlfmed ]>lots.

'Parti(julars a,s to the yield and sugcar contemt of th,e beet on the various

sub-plots at eacii centre which, received the dressing of lime and on the

corresponding sub-plots to wiiich no lime w'as applied are vshow^,n in Tables

VII and VIII resj)ectively. Averages of the returns in respect of the variety

trials and liming trials are shown in Table IX and Table X, respective.ly.
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TABLE No. VIL

PvETirRNS imoM .Plots to whkjh Lime was Applied.

VARIETY’

Yiolil per Statute Aon^ Sugar (Vuitc^nt ot Kraits

A\'erage
yi'Id

A verage
Sugar

(Jontonl.Itlicnry Bally-
haifie

Oltma-
kilty

OlllK-

iievin
Athenry Ealiy-

liai.se

Clona-
Idlty

Olas-
ueviu

T, T. e. T. (!. T. c.
0 % V T. %

Kuilli (F) 11 7 7 16 u 12 C lS-0 17-8 19 17 1) 1

1

,18 1,8 -0

KloimviiiiKlf’heii ( V ) ... 12 S 8 1 17 0 14 0 18-0 18-4 18 0 1-
i 12 0 17*0

Kleiuwaii xlebeii (Z ) ... 1(1 IT vS 2 16 0 12 14 17-5 lH-0 18 0 ,16 2 12 4 17-5

Kleinwail Klebo 1

1

( E ) ... 11 S 8 2 IS •0 14 6 16*7 17-0 18 1 16 :l 12 14 17 4)

Sclnviber (SKW) 12 8 0 2 lO S) 14 6 18-0 18'J 18 0 1.7 1, 12 16 17-2

Schi'eiber (SO) 10 0 8 U 11 12 12 0 18-2 16-5 17 4 18 0 11 2 17 '5

Schreiber (SS) 12 2 0 2 M 14 12 6 17-2 j7‘r> IT 0 16 8 U 6 17-2

Bxisxczyiisld (NP) 11 n 0 18 0 12 2 16-6 1 7'

7

16
i

6 If)
o 12 14 16 -a

Buszezynski (F) 11 n 8 0 12 12 12 (5 17 -r. 17 OJ
I 18 2 10 .) n 7 17-4

OartOR (.\) ... 11 2 8 2 16 0 11 17 17*1 ‘ IT’b 17 6 14 4 n .16 16-7

.TohiifioiVs (ibRl'cction) 12 14 8 2 17 6 14 7 17‘8 10-U 17 IT) 7 12 2 IT'.T

.Mnr.skR's (inibisho^') ... 12 f) 7 1 17 6 16 2 18 >2 10-1 17 •0
j 0 •0

1

12 8 17-8

TAEJM No. VIII.

iiirriTEK's FROM Plots to which no Lime was Afplied.

Variety

Aheld per Statute Aero Sugar Content of Hoots

Average
yitia

Average
Sugar

P(»nteiitAtlieno' Bahy-
liai.se

Olona-
kilty

Glas*
nevin

Athenry Bally'
luu.se

Oloiui-

Idlty

Glas-
ncviii

T. V. T. c. c. T. o. /c
f) 0

'r. V. %
Kuhii (P) 11 5 8 0 15 9 14 7 17 7 18 1 18 '1 .17 7 12 5 17 9

Kieiuwan ziel ion (K ) ... 12 2 8 2 17 0 15 14 17 7 17 0 17'1 16 7 1.2 5 17 2

Kleiiiwanzlebiai (Z) ... 8 19 8 3 14 14 12 0 18 0 19 4 17-0 10 5 10 10 17 7

EloiiiWaiiKlobcu ({'0 ... 11 17 8 2 16 0 14 n 17 4 17 0 16 '2 17 12 1

4

17 (,)

Sehroiber (SKW) 9 5 8 0 12 17 14 6 17 » 17 6 18-0 16 6 1.1 7 17 4

Si'breiber (SO) 0 14 7 2 IS JT 14 0 18 a 18 3 16 -4 17 5 11 4 17 6

ScUreibcr (SS) K) o 7 o 14 6 13 17 18 1 17 4 18’0 17 3 11 7 17 7

BiiwzezyiisOii (HP) 12 5 7 0 16 12 IS 0 17 4 .17 IS ’6 15 4 IS 9 37 2

BuHzczyiiBki (P) 1) 5 8 1 14 0 13 7 17 5 18 0 18-5 16 8 11 3 : 17 7

Carton (A) ... 11 5 7 3 15 6 15 7 17 -4 17 0 17-0 U S 1.2 5 16^ 0

Johnson's (Perfection) 11 5 5 2 17 17 17 14 18 •1 17' 2 17*7 17*0 13 0 17 5

Marsters (Hilleshog) ... 11 17 6. 0 17 17 17 0 18 4 18' 2 17-7 17

1
13 4 ‘ 17 ‘0



TABM': N<x IX.

x4VEKMi«8 OF THE RETURNS FROM THE VARIETY TlifALS SlifiWN IN

I’ABLB.S VIT AND VI 1 1.

\"ARnvTY <..>F Strain

Average A^iolii

of Koots per
Htatiiio acre
(net faetor;y

weight)

A\'erago tSiigvo*

Content of

.Xioots

Average
Weiglit of

iSiig'ur poj‘

statnte acre

I’OILS per (*MMf . 3'onM

Kahn 17-95 2*17

Klviiiwunxleiif^n (NT) ... 17-50 2*31

KleiuwarizlervAn (Z) ... ] 1 • TkS 17 -GO 2*04

Kloiii\vanz]ab{.^n (iC) ... 13*20 1.7*00 2 • 24-

Hi^hmihor (S.lv^^') .12*08 1 7 * 35 2*10

Siihroihc'i' (vSO) ... ... 11*18 17*55 1 *9};

Schwibar (8iS) 11*33 17*X5 1 • 98

1 i UH ki ( N P

)

13-08
!

10*85 2-20

ibv^zc/.yiiski {V) 11*25 1 7 - 55 J -97

(bu*t mi (A) ... 12*03 ,](i*so 2*02

.fohtiMon (Porfovt iV>n

)

13 0)5
!

i

17-50 2 • 28

Ma I'M tors ( Millvulio,!?;) ... 13-30
I

1

17*85
1

2-37

TABLE No. X.

Avera(;es of the JIktuens from the Limino Trials shown in

Tables VII. an» VIII.

C.KNTR(C.

Xrlydrogen-ion
Ooncsentra-

'

tion of soil

and sul)-soil.

Afield per
Statute Acre

(fa(-.tory wrOgbt).

Sugar Content
of Roots

(per emit.).

Weight of Sugar
(per acre).

NO Liiae. Lime.
NO

Lime, Lime,
-NO
iamcv .Lime,

NO
Lime,

P.H. T. T. c. percent. per con

L

O’ons. Tons.

.XXallyliaiso 5-0
\

1 18 7 0 17*8 17*9 1 1-41 ! 1*31

Clormkilty 0*5 16 5 15 12 17-7 17-5 2 -88 2-73

Atlienry 7-0 n 19 10 15 n-(i 17*8 2*10 1*91

Glamevin 7*9 13 li 15 0 10-2 16 *,8 205 2-52
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With ’reference to itie a\^e-i*age returns from the varic^ty trials aiS shown

ill Tatile IX. it slioiild be note<[ that one of the ohjia^ts of tliese trials was

to eonyptiiv ilie results obtained from clifiereiit strains of seed belonging to

the three piineipal types of sugar beet as distinguished by the yield of roots

and the pei*ceutage of sugar in them. rtroA^'ers of beet seed on the Continent

iisnally designate the type of each of their strains of seed by means of an

initial letter, and tlie varieties or strains included in these triads may,

accanxlingly, be grouped as follows :

—

(a) The type selected s]>ecially for the |3rod action of roots of high sugar

content rather than heavy yield is repiresented by Ct'ou]) I, munely- -

Kleimvanzleben (21) and Scfireilier (80).

(b) The type which produces a very heavy yield of roots containing a

relatively low percenbige of sugar is re; resented l)y (iroup I.l,

namely—Kleimvanzleben (E), Bnazezynski (NP) and 8chieiber

(SKW).

(r.) The type which is intermediate between the two preceding types is

represented by Oroiip HI, namely—Kleimvanzleben (N), Kuhn
(P), Scdireiber (88) and Bnszczynski (P).

The three strains of Englisli-grown seed, if judged }>y their performance

in these trials, mny be coinpa-red with the other varieties by including

Carton (A) in Grou]> IT and Tohnsords (Perfection) and Marsters (Hilleshog)

\n Groui> HI.

Of the two varieties in Group I, Kleimvanzleben (Z) produced a slightly

higher jieid per acre of roots and sugar. Of the four varieties in Group H ,

Kleinwanzleben (E) produced the higliest yield of roots and sugar, but was

inferior to Schreiber (8KW^) as regards the percentage of sugar in rooks.

Gartoii (A) was somewhat inferior to the other three varieties as regards yield

and sugar content. In Group HI, Marsters (Hilleshog) produced the highest

yield of roots and sugar, followed closely in the order named by Kleinwanz-

leben (N), Johnson’s (Perfection) and Kuhn (P). The varieties Schreiber (SS)

and Buszezynski (P) weu’e inferior to the other varieties in bliis group, and
compared more closely with the two varieties in Group 1. Comparisons of

the varieties which gave superior returns in tlie different groups show that

whilst Kuhn (P) produced a slightly higher caverage sugar content tlian any
other variety, the highest average yield of roots and sugar was produced by
the Marsters (Hilleshog) variety, followed in order by Kleinwanzleben (N)

and Johnson’s (Perfection), all of which are in Group III. As compared with

the four leading varieties in Group III, Kleinwanzleben (E), the superior

/variety in Group II, was somewhat inferior as regards sugar content, and
Kleinwanzleben (Z), the better variety in Group I, produced a lower yield;;

of roots, having a sugar content which was no better, tlian that of the three

leading' varieties in Group III, '
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The avera,ge returns from the liming trials at the four centres (Table X)

show that at all except the Giasnevin centre the average yields of roots and

sugar were better on the limed plots than on the plots which received no

lime. At the Giasnevin centre not only the average yield but the average

sugar content was considerably lower on the limed plots whereas there was

very little difference in the sugar content of the beet on the limed and unlimed

plots at each of the other centres.

The results obtained in similar trials with lime carried out at these four

centres in 1929 are confirmed by the results obtained in 1930, exce|>t at the

• Athenry centre, wdiere in the former year the lime dressing had practically

no effect on the yield and sugar content of the crop.

Nitrate of Soda Applied in Drills at Time of Solving and as a Top-dressing.

With the object of comparing the effects of nitrate of soda, when applied

in the drill at the time the sugar beet seed is sown and when applied as a

top-dressing immediately after the crop is singled, a series of plots was laid

down at the Athenry, Ballyhaise and Clonakilty centres. This series of plots

was also designed to affnrd a comparison of the values of sulphate of ammonia
and nitrate of soda, w^lien used for sugar beet along with superphosphate and

kainit. Tlie land was prepared for the*se trials in the same manner as the

adjoining variety plot whicli received no lime. Each sub-plot comprised

five drills and as regards cultivation all sub-plots were, of course, treated in

identical manner. During the growing season no important difference was

observed in the general appearance of the plants on the different plots. The

returns from the plots at each centre are shown in Table XL

'TABLE XI

n



TABLE No. XI.

Vicld per Statute Acre
(P'actory Weight)

Sugar Content of Hoots Avera.g«^

AK,TiliTUlAL iViANUllEH APPLIKK
PER- Statute Ache

Athenry Bally-
liaise

Clona-
kilty

Athenry Bally-
haise

Clona-
kilty

Yield
(It’actory

Weight)

Sugar
Content

I.

"4 cwt. Superphosphate 35%
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

4 cwt. Kainit applied in the
drills at time of sowing.

1 cwt. Sul])hate of Ammonia
applied in the drills at time
of .sowing.

1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda applied

. in the drills at time of sowing.

T. C.

^10 5

T. 0.

7 2

T. C.

15 4

%

18*1

%

17-I)

0/
)Q

18*i

T. e.

JO 17

%

17*7

II. ^

"4 cwt. Superphosphate 35%
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

4 ewtu Kainit aiipliod in the
1

drills at time of sowing.
1 cwt.. Sulphate of Ammonia

^

applied in the dri Is at time
of sowing,

!

1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda applied
as a top-dressing after

L singling.

^10 17 8 15 0 17*2
1

17*2 19 -0 10 15 17*8

HI.

f 4 cwt. Superphosphate 35 lo
applied in the drills at time,

of sowing.
4 cwt. Kainit apiilied in the

drills at time, of sowing.
1 cwt. Hulphatci of Ammonia

applied in the drills at time
, of sowing.

-11 0 (> 9 15 14 1G*5 17*5 18*5 to 18 17*5

IV. -

'4 cwt. Sup(.U'phoHphato 35",',

applied in the drills at time
of Bowing.

4 cwt, Kainit applitid in the
drills at time of sowing.

149 lb. Nitrate of Soda applied

. in the drills at time of sowing.

1

5 7 9 15 9 lG-9 IT’O 18*1 U 11 17 'U

V.

'4 cwt. Superphosphate 35%
applied in the drills at time
of sowing.

4 cwt, Kainit applied in the
drills at time of sowing.

149 lb. Nitrate of Soda applied
in the drills at time of sowing,

1 cwt. Nitrate of Soda applied
as a top-dressing after

^ singling.

^ it 7 10 IG 3 % 17U 18*0 11 10 17'5

* Through misiulYentiire no retiniis could ho obtained from thip Kub-plot.

A comparison of the average yields and sugar contents of the crops grown

on Plots I and II indicates that there was practically no difference in the

effects of nitrate of soda when applied in the drill at the time the sugar beet

seed is sown and when applied as a top-dressing immediately after the crop

is singled. The relative values of sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda,

when used for sugar beet along with superphosphate and kainit, are indicated

by comparisons of the returns from Plots I and II with the corresponding

returns from Plots IV and Y, respectively. The crops on Plots I and II,

to which sulphate of ammonia was applied at the rate of one cwt. per statute

acre, produced lower yields of roots containing higher percentages of sugar

than were obtained from the crops on Plots IV and V that were dressed with

manurial mixtures in which sulphate of ammonia was replaced by suflSoient

nitrate of soda to supply the same quantity of nitrogen. Similar results

are shown by a comparison of the returns from Plote III and IV,



Singling at Different Stages of Growth,

Plots on which the plants were singled at the stage when they had developed

t'U'o rough leaves and four rough leaves, respectively, w^ere again laid down
at each centre, Have that these plots were singled at different stages of

growth they received exactly the same treatment.

The results in regard to yield and sugar content are shown in Table XII

TABLE No. XII.

Yield per Statute Aero
(Factory Weight).

iSugai* Content of B^oots.

C.ENTRK. Plants
singled

at two -leaf

stage

Plants
singled

at four-leaf

stage

Plaaits

singled
at two-leaf

stage

Plants
singled

at four -leaf
stage

T. c. T. C.
o/
/o %

Atliomy ... 11 8 !) 9 18%3 LS-0

Ballyliaise {> 5 7 0 17-4 17*1

Cionakilty... 1C 12 15 9 18-5 18-0

Average 11 8 10 13 18-1 17-7

It will bo observed that, on the average, the yields and sugar contents of

the crops singled wIhui only two rough leaves had developed were better

than the corix^sponding returns from those crops singled when four rough

leaves had grown.

SUMMARY OP. THE RESULTS OF THE PRINCIPAL EXPERIMENTS
WITH SUGAR BEET CONDUCTED IN THE YEAR 1930,

(1) In the variety experiments conducted by the Agricultural Instructors

the average returns from the Kuhn (P) and Kleinwanzloben (Z)

varieties confirm the results of similar trials conducted by the

lustructors during the live preceding seasons, namely—that these

varieties are ecpial in sugar content but that Kuhn (P) is somewhat

superior in yield and resistance to bolting. Tiie three strains of the

Kleinwanzleben variety w^ere true to type. On the average the heaviest

yield of roots was produced by the (E) strain and the roots of the (Z)

strain contained the highest percentage of sugar, but the intermediate

(N) strain was only slightly below^ the (E) strain as regards yield, and

nearly equal to the (Z) strain in sugar content of roots.

(2) In the manurial trials conducted by the Agricultural Instructors the

standard dressing of artificial manures consisting of 4 cwt. super-

phosphate (36%), 4 owt, kainit, and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia per
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statute acre, applied immediately before sowing tlie sugar beet seed,

gave quite satisfactoiy returns as compared vitli the results obtained

from certain modifications of this ilressiog
;

but the application of

additional quantities amounting to 25 per cent, and 50 per cent, of

the standard drcvssiiig, gave prohtahle increases in the average value

of the crop per acre.

SITMMARY OP THE RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH SUGAR
BEET WmCH WERE CONCLUDED IN THE YEAR 1930.

(1) In trials conducted at the Department’s Farms during three seasons

there was practically no difference in the effects of nitrate of soda

when applied in the drill at tlie time of sowing and when applied as

a top-dressing immediatcdy after the crop is singled. There was, also,

no difference in the average yield and sugar content of the crop when
nitrogen in the form of nitrate of soda was used to replace an equivalent

quantity of sulphate of ammonia in the dressings usutxlly applied to

the beet crop in this country.

(2) On soils deficient in lime, increased returns were obtained where a

dressing of burnt lime, at the rate of 3h ewt. per statute acre, was
applied in the winter preceding tlie sowing of the crop.

(3) The average results of trials conducted during five Boasons show'- that

the yield and sugar content of the crop w^ere very slightly affected

by singling the x^lants at different stages of growth, namely—when
the xdants had developied two rough leaves and when four rough leaves

had grown.
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E&G«.LAYI1G COMPETITIOl, B29«S0.

Tile Eigliteentli Egg-Laying Competition, conducted by the Dejiartment

of Agriculture, was held at the Munster Institute, Cork, during a period of

48 weeks beginning on the 16th October, 1929 and ending on the 16th September

,

1930. The entries for the Competition were considerably in excess of the

accoininodation available, A total of 98 pens of pullets of various breeds

was accepted, as well as 15 pens of ducks. The number of birds in a jien was

six in the case of pullets and four in the case of ducks.

The system inti*oduced in the 1926-27 Competition, Avhereby persons holding

Egg Distributing Stations under County Committees of Agriculture were

permitted to compete with the same pen in an open Section as well as in a

Section confined to Station holders, was discontinued. Station holders were,

however, allowed to enter a second pen in one of the open Sections on payment
of the requisite entry fee.

The Competition for pullets was arranged in Sections as follows :

—

Section I.—Any non-sitting breed ... ... 9 pens

Section 11.—^White Wyandotte ... ... ... 24 ,,

Section HI.—Any sitting breed other than White

Wyandotte ... ... ... 16 „

Section IV.—Any non-sitting breed (confined to holders

of Egg Distribution Stations—lien

and duck—in the Irish Free State in

1930) 13 „

Section. V.—^White Wyandotte (confined to holders of

Egg Distribution Stations—lien and

duck—in the Irish Free State in

1930) 12 „

Section VI.—Any sitting breed other than White Wyan-
dotte (confined to holders of Egg
Distribution Stations—^hen and

duck—^in the Irish Free State in

1930) ... 24 „

The clause introduced in the regulations in 1928-29 making it conditional

that birds should be of the prescribed minimum weight on arrival

Quality of at the Munster Institute, was more rigidly enforced. The greater

Birds. number of the birds arrived at the Test in good condition, and

showed a noticeable improvement in type and breed character-

istics, the majority being up to standard w^eight requirements* There is,

however, a still further need for improvement, as a number of the pullets

were immature and in poor condition and, as a result, failed to reach the

pre,;cribed mixiimum weights.

I
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Eggs were graded as follows :

—

Special grade—2|: ozs. and over tliroiighoiit the period of the

Egg Competition.

Grades. Eirst gratle— 1-^- ozs. for ihe first fovir weeks (lf>th October to

12th November, inclusive).

llifozs. for the second four wrecks (13th November to IDth

December
,

iuclusiv e)

.

2 ozs. during the remainder of the e()m])etition.

Second gi-ade—Eggs whicli. were not more ihau I oz. less than

the weight prescrilxMl foi‘ first grade (\ggs in same period.

Eggs which weighed less than the weigiit prescribed for ^uxiond grade eggs

were recorded separately ; but were not ineliided in the se.or(‘ total on which

awards were based.

Special and first grade eggs were included in the one category for the purpose

of awarding prizes.

Egg

ProdtictioB.

The general standard of egg productioti was good
;
but far too many of the

pens failed in the matter of size, thus reducing tlio proportion

of first grade eggs. While some V(n‘y good individual scores

W'ere recorded, no outstanding high pen ix^cords were ixuudied.

This may be due to the fact that pens holding leading j)ositious in tlie earlier

stages of the Test w^ere handicapped owing to mortality. A total of 103 birds

laid 200 first grade eggs or over, and not more than 20 per cetit second grade,

as compared with 177 in the previous Test.

It is again neces»sary to drav/ attention to the high percentage of second

grade eggs produced in each section. The fact that some of the birds were

barely up to the minimum weight prescribed and were, moreover, in poor

condition on arrival at the Test was, doubtless, partly responsible for the tieavy

production of second grade eggs. As many birds which in appearance, otc.,

were quite satisfactory, also produced large numbers of second grade (3ggs,

and as the small egg factor is undoubtedly hereditary, it can only be assumed

that size of egg does not, in all cases, receive due consideration in tlie selection

of breeding stock. Good body weight., stamina, and capacity to prcxluce fair

sized eggs, are more important tba.n capacity to produce large iiumbot of

eggs, and breeders who select their birds acicordingly will have no cause for

regret.

Making no allowance for deaths during the Test, the average number of

eggs per pullet was 171*3. The average number of eggs per pullet for which
a record for the full 48-week period was available, was 189*7, Two pullets,

va. White Leghorn and a White Wyandotte, did not lay during the Test.
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The ClaiiBe introduced in 1926-27 prescribing a limit of twenty per cent

for second grade eggs was retained. The total iiiiiiibei’ of pens

The Twenty disqualified under this Clause was 39. Had the original Clause,

Per Cent which was in operation up to 1927-28 and which prescribed a

Clause, limit of 300 second grade eggs, remained in force the number
of pens disqualified would be 26.

A total of 85 birds died during the competition representing 14*4 per cent

as compared with 10 per cent in the previous one. A number

Mortality, of the death swere due to causes common, among biT*ds in high

production.

In about 45 per cent of the cases, liowe\mr, post-mortem examinations

revealed the presence of visceral gout. Full details will he found on Table VI.

The feeding of the birds was similar to that used in the previous Test, with

the exception that a 2 per cent mineral mixture was included

Feeding, in the mash. The foods were gotierally made up (by weight)

according to the following formulae for both dry and wet mash :

—

4 Parts of Pollard.

2 „ Bran.

2 ,, Maize Meal.

1 ,, Sussex Ground Oats.

1 ,, Pish Meal.

Tlie grain niixture usually consisted of equal parts of w^hcat or oats and

cracked maize. The pro[)ortion of maize varied according to seaBon and

weather conditions. The following ([uantities of foods w^ere used :

—

PUIXETS. DuoKvS.

Mixed Meals 28,252 lbs. Mixed Meals 4,810 lbs

Oats 9,632 „ Oats CO00

Cracked Maize 17,808 „ Cracked Maize 1,892 „

Wheat 392 „ Wheat 56 „

Mineral Mixture

Grit and Shell
00

00

QO

O Grit and Shell 712 „

Vegetables fed in addition.

In this Section fifteen pens competed, viz :—five of Khaki Campbell, eight

of Fawm and White Knnner, and tw'o of White .Runner. The

Duck birds oti arrival at Test appeared to bo well chosen general!}^

;

Section, but immaturity among some of the pens was very marked. As

a result the first few weeks had to be devoted in endeavouring

tfO bring the birds up to the required laying standard.

The proportionately large number of second grade eggs, and eggs under

the prescribed weight for second grade, were mainly due to the minimum
w^eights for both first and second grade eggs having been increased by J oz.

over those in force for the previous Test.

I 2
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Thirteen pens were disqualified for producing more that 15 per cent of

second grade eggs
;
but a marked improvement i]i tlie size of egg was noted

during the lattei* stages of the Test.

Breeders slioiild pay greater attention to the selection of ducks for stock

andj as in the case of hens, to eliminate from the breeding pens binls deficient

in body size irrespective of their high egg yield.

The winning pen (No. 120), whicli led from the start, is worthy of special

mention from the point of view of egg size, the total score being 937 with only

10 second grade eggs.

Table I.

The following Table shows the number of pullets coni])eting, the luimlter

of eggs laid, cost of food, return for eggs and gross profit foi* each of tlie

eighteen competitions held since 1912/13:

—

Eleven
rnontlis

ending
No, of

Pullets

No. of

Eggs
Laid

Average
Number

per
Bird

Average
Value
per
Bird

Cost of

Pood
per
Bird

Average
Price

of Eggs
per doz.

Return
per Bird
over Cost
of Food

s. d. s. d. d. K. d.

31st Aug. 1913 318 38,199 120-1 11 2-8 5 8 13-05 5 0-8

„ 1914 282 39,216 139-0 13 3-6 5 8-3 13-77 “ 7 7-3

1916 264 39,764 150 -G 17 6 7 0-5 .1(5-75 10 5 • 5

„ 1916 294 49,830 1(59 -5 23 0-5 8 11-8 19-68 14 0-7

„ 1917 210 36,660 174-6 32 7-2 13 10 -7 2G-89 IH 8*5

,, 1918 210 30,106 171-9 47 4 16 0 39-66 30 10-1

„ 1919 306 55,124 180-0 53 3-4 20 0 42-59 33 3*4

„ 1920 364 05,840 185-98 53 9 19 3-0 41 • 02 34 5-2

„ 1921 288 51,584 179-0 40 9-5 18 7-3 32-79 22 2-2

9t-h Sept., 1922 342 63,518 186-72 33 8-8 11 10 26-15 21 10

16th „ 1923 198
1

38,519 194-5 27 11-5 12 1 20-76 15 10-6

16th „ 1924 342 61,144 178-78 26 6-5 11 1-5 21-37 15 5

15th „ 1925 348 63,755 183-2
j

27 4-9
i

10 5-2 22*58
i

16 11-7

16th „ 1926 342 65,137 190*4 28 6-1 10 7-8 21-5 17 10-3

16th „ 1927 492 93,912 190-88 26 10-7 9 3-6 20-3 17 7*1

16th „ 1928 510 95,226 186-7 24 10-9 10 8 19-2 : 14 2-9

16th „ 1929 640 101,820 188-6 28 8-5 11 0-5 21-9 17 8

16th „ 1930 588 100,752 171-3 24 4-2 8 5-8 20-5
j

15 10-4

It should be noted that the figures given in the above table are based on
the total number of pullets competing, no allowance having been made in

respect of deaths during the test.
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Taking the birds which died during the 1929-30 Test into account only

up to the date of death, the average number of pullets for the whole period

was 538-9 and the average number of eggs per bird 187, On this basis,

the average egg value per bird was £1 6s, 6'8d., the cost of food per bird

was 9s. 3d., and the return per bird over cost of food 17s» 3 • 8d.

On Tables III. and IV. pullets which died during the competition have

been eliminated from the calculations and true averages for the remaining

birds are given.

Table II.

Number and Percentage of pullets of each Breed which laid 200 First Grade

Eggs and over, and not more than 20 per cent Second Grade.

Bbbbd.
Total Number

of

Pullets

Number of

Pullets
which laid 200

First Grade Eggs
and over

Percentage of

Pullets
laying 200

First Grade Eggs
and over.

White Wyandotte 18G 42
Per cent.

22*6
White Leghorn 101 22 21*8
Rhode Island Red ... 12G 19 15*1
Buff Rock 40 10 25*0
Barred Rock 15 5 33*3
Light Sussex 22 — —
Black Minorca 0 5 55*5
Aiistralorp 4 — —

603 103 20*6

Table III.

Average Egg Yield from each Breed.

Bbeei).
Number

of

Pullets

Number
of

l^gg«

Laid

Average
Number

of

Eggs
Per Pullet

Average
Number of

First Grade
Eggs

Per Pullet

Average
Number of

Second Grade
Eggs

Per Pullet

White Wyandotte 186 36,414 196*8 162-8 43*0

Rhode Island Rod 126 23,148 183-7 149-7
:

34*0

White Leghorn 101 19,431 192*4 152-8 39-6

Buff Rock ... 40 7,434 185*8 165-2 20-6

Light Sussex 22 3,674 162*4 130-6 31-8

Barred Rock 15 2,932 196*4 160-3 36-1

Black Minorca 9 1,768 196*3 190*6 4-8

Australorp
.

4 741 185-2 169-7 26-6

603 96,432 189-7 163*0 36-7
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Table IV.

Av'erage number of First Grade Eg'ga Per Pullet, during the period 16fcl’i

October to 15th January.

B.IIEE.D

Kuud.)er
of

Pullets

" " '

Total
Nuinber of

First Grade
Egg.s

Average
Nunibor of

^Kirst Grade
Eggs

Per ihillot.

Wliito Wj'tmdotte 206 6,632 .32*2

Rhode Island Red 140 5,928 28-0

'White Leghorn 114 2,508 22-5

Bu0 Rock ... 42 1,493 :35-5

Light Sussex 2:3 648 28*2

Barred Rock ... 17 352 20*7

Black Minorca 12 4:34 :36*2

Australorp ... 6 184 :30*7

500

1

16,2:39 29*0

DUCK SECTION.

Table V.

Average Keturn from each Breed.

Bbeed.
Kumber

of

Ducks.

Kuinber
of

Eggs
Laid.

Average i

Number 1

of

Kgga
Per Duck.

Average
Number of

First Grade
Eggs

Per JDuck.

Average
Num'bor oi’

Second Grade
Eggs

Por Duck.

Indian Runner ... 29 5,041 173*8 120*6 5:3*2'

Khaki Campbell ...
i 28 4,408 157*4 78*7 78*7

'

y

57 9,449 165*7 100*0 65*7
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Table VI.

The following Table gives the number of pullets that died during the Test,

and the Cause of death in each case :

—

Dat©
of

Death.

Kuinber
of

Pullet.

Number
of

Pen.
Breed. Cause of Death.

1929.

Oct. 30 458 77 White Wyandotte Acute peritonitis and inflammation

ISTov. 12 393 66 White Leghorn ...

of the oviduct.

Leukaemia, a disease of the blood.
19 181 31 White Wyandotte Rupture of the ovary.

jj 19 264 44 Rhode Island Red Impaction of the gizzard.
25 188 32 IWiite Wyandotte Inflammation of the intestines. Also

25 103 18 White Wyandotte
affected with visceral gout.

Inflammation of the intestmes.

5 J 25 218 37 White Wyandotte Inflammation of the intestmes.

J J 25 298 50 Rhode Island Red Inflammation of the intestines. Also

»» 26 236 40 Rhode Island Red
affected with visceral gout.

Inflammation of the intestines.

,, 26 238 40 Rhode Island Red Inflammation of the intestines.
26 441 74 White Wyandotte Inflammation of the intestines. Also

JS 28 240 40 Rhode Island Rod
aflected with visceral gout.

Inflammation of the intestmes. Also

29

1

108 18 White Wyandotte
affected with visceral gout.

Inflammation of the intestines. Also

Dec.
30 684 1 114 Barred Roch

affected with visceral gout.
Acute enteritis and visceral gout.

3 422 71 Wliite Leghorn . .

.

Eiiteritis and visceral gout.
3 340 57 Rhode Island Rod Enteritis and visceral gout.

>> 6 342 57 Rhode Island Red Acute inflainmation of the intestines

ff 7 339 67 Rhode Island Red
and visceral gout.

Acute inflammation of the intestmes

s» 9 150 25 White Wyandotte
and visceral gout.

Acnito inflammation of the intestines

»» 10 311 62 Rhode Island Red
and visceral gout.

A gouty condition of the kidneys

»? 16 65 11 White Leghorn ...

and congestion of the mucous
membrane of the intestines.

Inflammation of the intestines and

16 66 11 White Leghorn ...

deposit of urates in the Iddneys.
Inflammation of the mtestines and

ti 22 139 24 White Wyandotte
deposit of ixratos in the Iddneys.

Acute peritonitis and inflammation

22 168 28 White Wyandotte
of the oviduct.

Visceral goixt and inflammation of

30 62 9 White Leghorn ...

the intestines.

Leukaemia, a disease of the blood.
1930

»Tan. 8 :

i

623 104 Light Sussex . .

.

i

!

Tuberculosis.
9 606 101 Rhode Island Red Piritonites and visceral gout.

j? 11 32 6 White Leghorn ... Fracture of the cranitim caused by

»

j

17 380 64 White Leghorn ...

being cauglit in trap-nest.
Inflammation of the intestmes and

20 211 36
i

i White Wyandotte
visceral gout.

Acute peritonitis and inflammation

20 631 106 Buff Rock
of the cloaca.

Acute peritonitis and inflammation

JS 20 384 64 White Leghorn ...

of the cloaca.

Visceral gout and inflammation of

JJ 22
i

430 72 Black Minorca ...

the intestmes.
Enteritis. The gizzard was tiabby«

22 135 23 White Wyandotte Flabby condition of wap of gizzard.
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TABLE VI.—continued.

Date
of

Death.

ISTiimber

of

Pullet.

jSTmii'ber

of

Pen.
Breed. Cause of Death.

1930.

Jan. 23 448 75 White Wyandotte Enteiitis and visceral gout.

„ 24 432 72 Black Minorca ... Enteritis and visceral gout.

n 25 394 66 Wliite Leghorn . .

.

Inflamn)a.tian of tlie intestines and

„ 30 74 13 Black Minorca ...

visceral gout.

Visceral gout and enteritis.

31 93 16 ^\4iite Wyandotte Acute peritonitis and tlie mucous

„ 31 751 131 ^VuHtralorp

niembrano in the anterior iiortion

of the bowel was acutely cnii-

gosted.

Enteritis and changes in tbo kidneys.

„ 31 752 131 AiistralorjD Enteritis and visceral gout.

Feb. 11 309 52 Rhode Island Red Impaction of the gizzard. There

.. n 312 52 Rhode Island Rod

was also ovideruie of A'isceral

gout.

Impaction
,
of the gizzard. Three

11 675 113 Barred Rook

was also evidence of visceral

gout.

Impaction oi tJ,ie gizzard.

„ 12 434 73 Wliite Wyandotte Acute peritonitis following upon the

Mar. 12 299 50 Rhode Island Rod
rupture of an egg in ihe oviduct.

j-Iaemorrhag© fi'oni the liver and

,, 12 303 51 Rhode Island Red
[

tuberculosis.

Acute enteritis.

14 409 69 Wliite Leghorn ... Enteritis.

„ 18 354 59 WViito Leghorn ...
'

!Ente litis.

,, 18 479 80 White AVyandotto The only change obst^rved wa,s an

18 540 90 Rhode Island Rod

infiaiumation of tJie croj) and
oesophagus.

Intianiination of the ('loaca }),robably

» 21 117 20 White VV^yaiidotte

following ujion an injury during
egg-laying.

Visceral gout and ontia’itis.

„ 22 280 49 Rhode Isiand Rod Tuberculosis and enteritis.

„ 24 230 39 Rliode Island Rod Acute peritonitis.

„ 24 81 14 IMiit© Wyandotte Haemorrhage from the liver.

„ 29 120 20 White Wyandotte Visceral gout.

„ 31 107 18 White Wyandotte Pericarditis and peritonitis.

April 8 482 81 White IVyandotte Tuberculosis.

,> 0 1 1 White Leghorn ... Largo tumour of the ovary.
Tuberculosis.» 14 610 102 Rhode Island Red

,, 17 254 43 Rhode Island Red Tuberculosis.

,, 17 758 132 Rliode Island Red Tuberculosis.

„ 22 14 3 "^Vhite Leghorn ... Lascerated oviduct.

„ 23 49 9 White Leghorn ... Peritonitis.

» 28 35 6 White Leghorn ... Enteritis.

„ 30 208 35 Wliite Wyandotte Acute peritonitis.

May 22 495 83 White Wyondotte Rupture of the liver.

M
‘

31 270 45 Rhode Isiand Red Tuberculosis.
Jime 4 97 17 White Wyondotte Acute peritonitis.

„ 10 682 114 Barred Rock Visceral gout and enteritis.

,, 24 101 17 White Wyondotte Inflammation of the oviduct.
5, 24

July 3

391 66 Wliite Leghorn ... Leukaemia.
28 5 White Leglioi'ji ... Enteritis and evidence of gout,

» 0 450 75 White Wyondotte Sarcomata involving ovary and

» S 445 75 White Wyandotte
peritoneum.

Fatty infiltration of liver with

Aug, 8 396 66 White Leghorn ...

dilation of heart.

Visceral gout.
' 13 233 39 Rhode Island Red Peritonitis and infiammation of

\
"/ 16 269 « Rhode Island Red

oviduct.

Tuberculosis,



TABLE VI.—continued.

Date
of

Death.

No.
of

j

Pullet.

No.
of

Pen.
Breed. Cause of Death.

1930.

„ 23 016 103 Light Sussex Ixrtestine ulcerated.

„ 23 663 111 Buff Rock Peritonitis following iiifiaimnafcion

„ 30 031 102 Rhode Island Rod
of the oviduct.

Peritonitis and chronic inflammation

vSept. 2 124 21 Wliite Wyandotte
of the oviduct.

Haemorrhage from tlio liver.

„ 4 360 60 White Leghorn . .

.

Bacillary White Diarrhoea.

8 209 35 Wliite Wyandotte Peritonitis and inflammation of tho

„ 15 147 25 White Wyandotte
oviduct.

Internal haemorrhage from a. fatty

liv^er.

DUCKS.

Date
of

Death.

Number
of

Duck.

Number
of

Pen.
Breed. Cause of Death.

1929.

Doc . 8 715 122 ludiau Runner ... Affected uitli prolapse of the oviduct,

1930
May 27 698 118 Indian Rmmer ...

and death was duo to acute
peritonitis.

Seriously infected with iuborculosis.

Aug. 5 686 115 Indian Runner ... Tuberculosis.

LIST OE PRIZEWINNERS.

Seotio'n I.—No'N-Srmisa Beeeds.

Name an,i) AmmEss
0.lf OWJNEll. Brood.

Total
Number
of Eggs
La-id.

Number of

(Second

G rade
Eggs

Value of

Eggs

Average
Number of

Eggs
Per Bird.

First Prise.

Mrs M. G. King,
Beeehgrove, Donadea,

Co. Kildare.

White
Logliorn

1,131 102
£ s. d.

8 C 6J 188-5

^Second Prise.

Mrs. E. MacDonald,
Ardnacarrig, Bandon,

Co. Cork.

White
Leghorn

1,151 106 8 5 3i 191-8

Third Prize.

Miss E. Cavanagh,
Kimmago Grove

,

Terenure,
Dublin,

Black
Minorca

1,036 41 7 11 3 172-7

Fourth Prize.

Rev. Bro. Eintan Bergin,

Our Lady of Lourdes,
Caherrnoyie, Ardagh

Co. Limerick,

White
Leghorn

1,018 68 7 15 44- 169-7

^ Tke value of the eggs produced would have entitled this competitor to third
pri'ze, had he not been, disqualified by being two eggs short of the required number.
In the circumstances, and particularly because of the small number of second grade
eggs, the Department have decided to award him the fourth prize for which no ooro

petitor in the Section fully qualified.
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SECTroN II.—White Wyandotte.

Name AN.D Abdbess
OE Oavneb.

Total
Number
of Eggs
Laid

.

Number of

Second
Grade
Eggs.

Value of

Eggs

Average
Number of

Eggs
Per Bird.

First Prize, £ s. d.

A. Hai'tland,

Croiiglitamore,

Cork.

1.2()2 5] 0 10 2J 210-3

Second Prize.

Mrs. B. Deegari,

Lodge Park, Frosliford,

Co. Kilkenny.

1,300 220 0 7 Cd. 217-7

Third Prize,

Mrs. M. G. King,
Beechgrove, Donadea,

Co. Kildare,

1,224 72 \) 4 8| 201.0

Fourth Prize.

Mrs. E. MacDonald,
i

Ardnacarrig, Bandori
Go. Cork.

1

1,203 127 0 0 0:2 200 • 5

(Section ]II.-Sittin(! BmcEi>.s (other tliiui Wliito VVyivndoite).

Name anb Addkess
OE OWNEB. Breed.

Total
Number
of Eggs
Laid.

Numl)Oi*
of Second
Grade
Kggs.

Value of

.Eggs,

Average
Number
of KggH
Per Bird

First Prize. £ s. d.

Miss S. Deane,
Longraigue, Foulks

Mills,

Co. Wexford.

BuH
Rock

1,290 209 8 15 9 ai.-j-o

Second Prize.

Miss D. Strong,
Moate House, Kells,

j

Co, Meath,
'

Bhode
Island

Bed

1,181 53 S 7 7i 196-8

Third Prize.

!MisH .P, White,
Gortnafluir, Clonmel,

Co. Tipperary.

Light
Sussex

],162 143

1

8 4 IJ
»

193-7

Fourth Prize.

Mr. C. F. Harvey,
Dujffcarrig, Gorey,

Co, Wexford.

Bhode
Island
Red

1,071 156 7 9 8| 178-5
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Section IV.—Non-Sitting Breeds (Station-holders).

Name and Address
OF Owner. Breed.

Total
Humber
of Eggs
Laid.

Number
of Second

G-rade

Eggs.

Value of

Eggs.

Average
Number
of Eggs
Per Bird.

First Prize.

Mrs. M. Waliaco,
Camlin, Roscrea,

Co. Tipperary.

White
Leghorn

1,163 42

£ s. d.

8 0 193*8

Second Prize.

Miss A. Fitzgerald,

Ardgoul, Rathkealo,
Co. Limerick.

White
Leghorn

1,149 195 7 19 2i-
191-5

Third Prize.

Mias M. O’Brien,
Fliilipstown Cottage,

Cappawhite,
Co. Tipperary.

White
Leghorn

1,119 183 7 14 7| 186-5

Fou7'ih Prize.

Mrs. M. Kellelier,

Slia-nakeil House,
Kilcorney, Baiiteer,

Co. Cork.

White
Leghorn

1,135 135 7 11 7i 189-2

Section —White Wyandotte (Station-holders).

Name and Address
OF Owner.

Total
Number
of Eggs
Laid.

Number of

Second
Grade
Eggs.

Value of

Eggs.

Average
Number of

Eggs
Per Bird.

Fif'st Prize.

Mrs. M. Drohan,
Ballyiievin, Carrick-on-

Suir, Co. Waterford.

1,188 83

£ s. d.

9 1 4i 198-0

Second Prize.

Miss Newman,
Drinadaly, Trim,

Co. Meath.

1,185 77 8 16 6i 197-5

Third Prize.

Miss A. Donegan,
Monasterb^oioe, Drogheda,

Co. Louth.

1,038 34 7 17 Oi 173-0

Fourth Prize.

Mrs. M. Hanrahan,
Ardreigh, Urlingford,

Co. Kilkenny.

1,125 75 7 16 lOi i87'-5
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SiEGTiON VI.—Sitting Breeds (other tliais White Wyandotte).

Station Holders.——

—

^
INaME AISTL) AdDIIESS

OF OWNETl. Brood.

Total
NTurnber

of Eggs
Laid,

Number
of Second
C rade

Value of

Bggs.

Average
Number
of Eggs
Tor Bird.

First Prize.

£ R. ll.

Mrs. 'E. A. Heiiclorsoti.

Ai’druui. Imiiscarra, i

Co. Cork.

Second Prize.

Barred
Rock

1,282 01 S 15 2 213 -7

Mrs. M. Doyle.,

Coolraanagl i Hat'ke is -

town, Co. Carlow.

Third Prize.

Rfiode
Island
Red

1,201) 29 8 8 101 201 -0

8i«tor.iii. Charge,
Technical Sohoth,

Stradbally,
Laoighis.

Fourth Prize.

Buff

1

Rock

j

1,093 118 ' « - 71 182-2

Mrs. K. AtcOabe,
Derrv. Aiigdinaniullcii,

Ballybay,
Co. Atoiiaglum.

Buff
Rock

I,10S no 8 2 o;; 1 81 • 7

i)lJ(4v SE(.rriON.

1

Name and Addeesh
OF Owwwii. Breoi,!.

Total
Ntinibor

of Eggs
:

Laid.

Num I HU’

of SocoiK.l

CJra-do

Eggs.

V'ahie of

figgH

Averagf^

Number
of Eggs
Per Bird.

First Prize.

Aliss D. Sti’ong,

Aloate House, Kelis,

Co. Aleatli,

Indian
Rumier

037 10

£ H. (1

0 9 jj: 234-2

The remaining competing pens failed to qualify for prizes.

The Special Prize of a silver jnedal (or its value £2) has a, Iso b(Hvu awarded

to Miss D. Strong, Moate House, Kelis, Vo. Meath, for Indian Kumier J Hick

No. 705 whioli laid 283 eggs, value £l 10s. 3|d.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

The Cup (or its value £10) for the Pen of x>aUetvS iayhig eggs of the highesfc

market value during the Competition, has been awarded to Mrs. A. Hartiand,

Oroughtamore, Cork, for the pen of White Wyandottes which also won first

prize in Section II.
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The special prize for the Pen of pullets (non-sittiug breed) laying the highest

average of first grade eggs per bird during the period from 16th October to

15th January, iiicliiRive, has been awarded to Mrs. M. Wallace, Oanilin,

Roscrea, Oo. Tipperary, for Pen No. 70 (White Leghorn) which produced

169 first grade eggs.

Tlie special prize for the Pen of pullets (sitting breed) laying the highest

average of first grade (^ggs per bird during the period 16th October to Ihth

January, inclusive, has been awarded to Mrs. A. Hartland, Croughtamore,

Cork, for Pen No. 27 (White Wyandotte) which produced 305 first grade eggs.

Th(^ s]3ecial prize for the Individual Bird (non-sitting breed) laying the

higli(‘st nunib<n‘ of first gtnde (‘ggs during the Ooinpctition has Ijeeii awarded

to Miss K. F. O’Oonnor, The Rendory, Nt^wbridge, Oounty Kildare, for Pull(‘f

No. 61 (White Leghorn) which laid 246 first grade eggs.

The special prize for the Individual Bird (sitting breed) laying the highest

number of first grade eggs during the Competition has been awarded to Mrs.

M. L. Barker, The Rectory, Oelbridge, County Kildare, for Pullet No. 214

(White Wyandotte) which laid 255 first grade eggs.

The special prize for the lyidividual Bird (non-sitting breed) laying the

liighest numbtw of first gi’ade eggs during the period 16th October to 15th

January, iriclusiv^e, lias been awarded to Mr. Stuart, Laragh Castle, Laragh,

l^-athdriun, County Wicdvdow, for Pullet No. 13 (White Leghorn) which laid

61 first grade eggs.

The special prize for the Individual Bird, (sitting l)reed) laying the liighest

number of first grade (*ggs during the period 16th October to 15th January,

inclusive, has been awarded to Mrs. M. L. Barker, The Rectory, (leibridge,

Comity Kildare, for Pullet No. 214 (White Wyandotte) which laid 73 first

grade eggs.

CERTIFICATES AWARDED.

Sk’ottok 1.—Non-Sittxm'j Breeds.

Becmid OUms Certificates.

Mrs. E. MacDonald, Ardnacarrig, Bandon, Co. Cork. (Fen 1, Wiiite Leghorn

—

1,151 Eggs.)

Ml’S. M. G. King, Beech Grove, Donadea, Co, Kildare. (Pen 5, White
Leghorn—1,131 Eggs).

Miss E. Cavanagh, Ivimmage Grove, Terenure, Dublin, (Pen 13, Black

Minorca—1,036 Eggs),
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SeOTTOK If.—WHITE WYA'N !)()'rTE

.

First Class Certijicaies.

Mrs. B. Deegaiv, Lodge Park, Freshford, (-o. Kilkenny. (Pen, 29 Eggs).

Mrs. A. Hartiand, ( koughtamore, Cork. (Pen 27--l,202 Eggs).

Mrs. M. C4. King, Beech Gi-o\-e, Donadea, Co, Kildam. (Rm 19-"-l,224 Eggs).

Mrs. J. R, Boyd, The Rectory, ghinronc, (imUy. (Pen 30—1,209 ’Eggs).

Mrs. E. MacDonald, Archiacarrig, Bandon, Co. Cork. (Pen. 1,4 1 ,203 Eggs).

iSecond Class Certificales,

Miss P. Brady, Newtowngirley, Kells, (V.). Mc‘a.tli. (Pen 3 1- 1,133 Eggs).

Mrs. N. (.'heandey, Glendoueen, Ballinhassig, CV). (V>rk. (Pen 23 1,109 Eggs).

Mr, C. F, liarviy, Dyilcarrlg, (^ony, Co. Wi^xford. (Pen 21. 1,007).

Section ITI.—Sitting- Bree,os (other than White WyANDOTT„K).

First Glass Cerfifimie,

Miss S. D. Deane, Longraigue, Fonlks Mills, Co. Wexford. (Rii 53, Buff Bock

—

1,290 Eggs).

Se^cmd (CJass Certificates,

Miss D. Strong, Moatc Hourc, Krdls, ('1o. MlMvth, (Pmi 4H, Bhod' Island BtMh

i,18i Eggs).

Miss P. White, Gortnafiuir, OIonnuL Co. Ti],)p(‘rary. {Pvn 50, Light

Sussex—1,162 Pjggs).

Mr. C. P. Ba-rvey, Duffcarrig P.F., G-orey, Co. Wexfon.L (iVn 41, Rliode

Island Rixl—1,071 Eggs).

Section IV.—NoN-SiTTimi Beeebr STATioN-noLDEiiH).

Seco7ul Class Certificates,

Mrs. M. Wallace, Camlin, Roscrea, Co. Ti])j)erary. (Pen 70, White Leghorn—
1,103 Eggs).

Miss A, Fitzgerald, Ardgoul, Rathkeale, Co. Iimeri(‘,k. (I.kai 5H, White
Leghorn—1,149 Eggs).

Mrs. M. Kelleher, Shanakeil House, Kilcorney, Banteer, Co. Cork. (Pen 05,

White Leghorn—1,135 Eggs).

Miss M. O’Brien, Philipstown Cottage, Oappawhite, Co. Tipperary. (Pern 08,

White Leghorn—1,119 Eggs).

Mrs. H. O'Sullivan, Kiltanna, Knockaderry, Newcastle West, Co. Limerick*

(Pen 59, White Leghorn

—

1
,
041 )*
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S'BCTTOiSi V.—White Wyandotte (Statton-holdees),

Seco?id Glass Oerfificates.

Mrs. M. Drohan, BallyneviiV, Oarrick-on-Suir, Co. Waterford. (Pen 78

—

1,188 Eggs).

Miss K. Newman, Drinadaly, Trim, Co. Meath. (Pen. 83—1,185 Eggs),

Mrs. M. Hanrahan, Ardreigh, Urlingford, Co, Kilkenny. (Pen 79—1,125 Eggs).

Miss A, Donegan, Moiiasterhoice, Drogheda, Co. Louth. (Pen 73—1,038 Eggs).

Mrs. M. Byrne, Knockbuttoii, Windgap, Co. Kilkeiniy. (Pen 77— 1 ,034 Eggs.)

SEOTTChN" VT.—Stttincj Beeeds other than White Wyandotte
(Station-holders).

First Class Certificates.

Mrs. E. A. Henderson, Ardrum, Inniscarra, Co. Cork. (Pen 112, Barred Rock

—

1,282 Eggs).

Mrs. M. Doyle, Coolmanagli, Hacketstown, Co. Garlcw. (Pen 93, Rhode

Island Red—1,206 Eggs).

Second Gla^s Certificates.

Miss M. OM)onovan, Dromore, Wllierstown, Cappoquin, Co. Waterford. (Pen

89, Rhode Island Red—1,137 Eggs).

Mrs. K, McCabe, Derry, Aughnamullcn, Ballybay, Co. Monaghan. (Pen

107, Buff Rock---l,i08 Eggs).

Miss 0. Mealiff, Ballinamona House, Tullamore, Offaly. (Pen 97, Rhode

Island Red— 1 ,101 Eggs)

.

Sister-in-Charge, Technical School, Stradbally, Leix. (Pen 105, Buff Eock

—

1,093 Eggs).

Mrs. B. Martin, Croiighatens, Ballylooby, Cahir, Co. Tijiperary. (Pen 98,

Rhode Island Red—1,044 Eggs).

Mrs. B. Healy, Kildologue, Strokestown, Co. Roscommon. (Pen 95, Rhode

Island Red—1,035 Eggs).

Mrs. E. Sheehy, Bridge House, Ballingarry, Co. Limerick. (Pen 88, Rhode

Island Red—1,033 Eggs).

Mrs. L. Mounsey, Beech Hill, Tullamore, Offaly. (Pen 109, Buff Rock—
1,033 Eggs).

DUCK SECTION.

First Glass Certificate.

Miss D, Strong, Moato House, Kells, Go. Meath. (Pen 120, Indian Runner—
937 Eggs).
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PiTLLETR WHICH QhaLTFIED FOH (V)PX*ER l^JNC^S.

The follomng Table gives particulars of the 103 pullets whicli laid 200

first grade eggs or over, and not more tlian 20 p(u* (usit. second grade*

.

Tath.e VIT.

White Leohoen (22 Puliets).

Pen
Niinilier

Pallet

Niinibei*

ISTuinber

of

Sealed

Ring.

Jigg.'i Laid
Tolal

208
204
207

Own SB.

First

Grade.
Second
Grade.

2
O
t>

1 4
5

(>

201
202
203

208
202
204

Mrs. ’F. 'JMa(d,)< maid,
Ardnaearrig, Banrlon,

(.V>. Cork.

2 S 204 200 13 219 Mr. P. 0. Bornard,
.BelOold, Stillorgan R,oad,

Ballsbridge, Dublin, S.E.I

.

3 13 205 237 3 240 Ml’. B\ Stuart,

Laii’agh Castle, Lai'aglu

Ratiiidruin,

Co. Wicklow.

n 26
27
20

206
207
208

211
215
237

6

2

211
221
239

224
213
217

Mrs. M. Cl. King,
Boooligrovo, i lenarlea',

Co. Kildare.

6 31
33
36

!

209
210
211

215
210
217

9

3

..

I'Xro, IGiitan Bergin,

Our Lady ef Lourdes,
Cabormoylo, Ardagb,

Co. Liinoriok.

11 61

64
212
213

246
239

10 256
239

;

Miss K. F. O’Connor,
The Rectory, iSTewbridge,

Co. Kiidaro.

59 351 217 208’ 5 213 Mrs. Pf. O’Sullivan,

Kilta.nna, Knockaderry,
Newcastle Wost

,

Co, Limerick.

64 382
383

218
219

206
208

22
9

'

228
217

Mrs. C. Mulcahy»
Ballinabowii, Ardagb,

Co, Lirnorick,

05 385 220 208 10 218 Mrs. M. Kolleher,

Shanakiel House, Kiloomey,
Banteer, Co. Cork.

m 392
395

221
222

208
206

17
i

1

225 :

207
Mias L. Gould,

Berryhoo, Milltown,
Belturbefc Co. Cavan.



Pen
Number.

Pullet

Number.

^

Number
of

Sealed
King.

Bugs Laid.
OWNEB

First

Grade.
Second
Grade.

Total

m 412 223 221 3 224 Miss M. E. Anglim,
Farranaleen, Fetbard,

Co. Tipperary.

70 417 224 224 2 226
,

Mrs. M. Wallace,
420 225 233 6 239 Camlin, Boscrea,

Co. Tipperarj^

White Wyandotte (42 Pullets).

Pen
Number*

Pullet

Nximber,

Number
of

Sealed

Ring.

Eggs Laid
Total Owner.

First

Grade.
Second
Grade.

14 79 301 216 11 227 Miss E. MacDonald,
80 302 208 10 218 Ardnacarrig, Bandon,
84 303 233 26 259 Co. Cork.

15 86 304 237 21 258 Mr. F. C. Bernard,
89 305 230 7 237 Belfield, Stillorgan Road,

Ballsbridgo,

Dublin, SD. 1.

17
1

100 306 207 1 208
i

[

Mr. D. V, O’Grady,
Minaville, Glaninire,

! Go. Cork.

18 104 307 226 5 231 Miss P. Alley,

106 308 235 12 247 Hill Poultry Farm,
Atbboy, Go. Meath.

19 109 309 219 0 228 Mrs. M. G. King,
111 310 221 3 224 Beechgrove, Donadea,

Co. Kildare.

20 116

1

311 237

i

2 239 Mrs. G. Eyre-Studdort,
Cragmoher, Corofin,

Co. Clare.

21 122 312 225
,

12 237 Mr, C, F. Harvey,
Bulfcarrig, Gorey,

Co. Wexford,

23 134 313 223 3 226 Mrs. M. Cheamley,
136 314 211 5 216 Glendoneen, Ballinhassig*

i

137 315 206 14 220 Co. Cork.

K
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Nuiulier Laid.
Pen

Nlimber.
Pullet

Niiinber.

of

Sealed

Pofal Own Eln
First Second

Ring. Grade. Grade.

27 158 316 220 222 Mi-h. a. Hariland,

161 317 227 227 ( h‘oughtainoi'(%

(iork.

29 172 318 200 31 231 Mrs. B. Deegan,
Lodge Pa,rk, Froshford,

(\). Kilkoiniy.

30 178 319 213 4 217 Ml-s. J. R, Rov-d,

180 320 207 IS 225 ''I'lie Reetorv, Shin rone.

OITaly.

31 182 321 231 5 23(; Miss P. Rradw
184 322 239 9 248 Ne\vt ow ngdrley , Ke 1 Is,

Co. Moatli.

32 189 323 211 1 212 Miss P. VVliito,

Gortnatliii r, Cloninok
(Jo. Tip|)oraT*y.

33 193 324 205 14 219 Miss P. White,
194 325 217 v> 220 Gortnafl n i r, Clonmel

,

(b. Pipjxn’ary.

3(i 214 320 255 S 263 Mrs. M!. L. Ra.rker,

'Phe liec-tofw, Golbridgig
Co. Kildai'e.

37 220 327 221 15 23() Miss Ka.vanagln
Kiinmag’i^ Gr<>v(g221 328

:

210 2 212

!

'’reronuny Dublin.

73 433 341 201 2 203 Miss A. Donegan,
435 342 215 8 223 Monasterboiee,

Drogheda, Co. Louth.

74 444 343 217 1 218 Mis.s M. Ryrius
Mon t tnd.( 1oo, 1 i < )se i'(ni

,

Co. Tipperary.

77 4G0 344 225 10 235 Mirs. Md Byrne,
Kno(4d)uttiOn,

VVindgap,
CJ'O. KilktM'uiy.

IS 468 34r) 228 228 Mrs. M. Drobaru
BaHynevin,, Ca,wick-on -

Suir, Co. Waterford.

79 470 346 207 207 Mrs. M. Hanralian,
471 347 202 1 203 Anlreiglg Urlingford,
474 348 202 9 211 Co. Kilkenny,
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Pen
Humber.

Pullet
Humber.;

1

Humber
of

Sealed
Ring.

Eggs Laid.
Total OWKEK.

First

Grade.
Second
Grade.

82 487 349 219
1

4 223 Mrs. M. Colleran,

Cranaghmore, Athlone,
Co. Roscommon.

83 493 350
i

213 8 221 Miss K. Hewman,
497 351 228 3 231 Drinadaly, Trim,
498 352 215 2 217 Co Meath.

87 520 353 209 3 212 Mrs. J. M. WaHli,
Ballyvorcea Ploiiso, Mnnoe,

Co. Limorick.
521 354 227 10 237

Rhodb Island Red (1S» Pulloti-;).

41 245 329 223 5 228 Mr. C. P. Harvey,
Duffcarrig P.F., Goroy,

Co. Wexford.

43 253 330 213 1 214 Mrs. C. O'Shea,
255

1

331 209 5 214 Codrum, Macrooiu,
Co. Cork.

48 284 332 202 20 222 Miss I). Strong,
287 333 224 2 226 Moate House, Kells,

Co. Meath.

50 300 334
;

234 14 248 Mrs. K. Earl,

Orautstown Idouso,

Ballinakill,

Waterford.

51 304 335 220 8 228 Mrs. D. K. Choamley,
Salterbridge, Cappoquin,

Co. Waterford.

52 308 336 201 201 Mrs. F. M. O'Flynn,
Prohurst, Milford,

Charleville, Co. Cork,

57 337 339 210 5 215 Miss A. Scanlan,
341 340 210 5

1

1

221 Ballyduhig House,
Bal lagh , Charleville,

Oo. Limerick.

88 523 355 221 13 234 Mrs. E. Sheehy,
Bridge Bouse, Ballingarry,

Co. Limerick.

89 532 356 218 14 232 Miss M. O’Bonovan,
Bromore, Villierstown,

Cappoquin,
Co. Waterford.



Pea

No.

Pullet

No.

No. of

Sealed
K.iag.

Eggs

;

Laid

.

OwiUM’.

First

Grade.
vSocond
Grade.

554 357 200 1 201 Mrs. M, Doyle,

,

555 358 203 4 207 (!\)olmauaglu I lackol si t)\vu,
1

557 359 200 13 219 Ce. Oarlo^w

95 5{)ti 3«i0 210 1 211 Ml'S. B. Haaly,
,K i 1do logiie, >Si.rokestow'u

,

Co . Bioaoortimoo

.

97 577 9<U 200 200 Mias 0. MealiB,
Ba 1 linai

n

01

1

a Mouse

,

Tit 1 Ian u > re, Offaly.

99 593 302 203 3 200 Mrs. D. Nugoiit,

< ij on keefy , Bal !>' j a incsdufl

,

( V). ('avail.

101 603 363 241 3 244 Mrs. L. K. Murphy,
Kn ockreigh, Adamstown,

Co. Wexfoirl.

BUFF ROOK (10 PULLETS).

53 313 337 229 5 234 Miss S. D. Doano,
315 338 200 9 209 Lougmigua, Foulks Mills,

Co. VV'oxford.

105 G38 364 228 228 »Sisi()r-in-(,3)0rga,

629 365 202 5 207 Toeiinieal Selil, Siradhally,
630 366 217 217 Laoighis.

lOG 635 367 205 3 208 Mrs. V. MeOaun,
13ailyniiui Hot iso, Saiitry.

Co. Duldia.

107 638 368 204 1 1 205 Mrs. K. Me.Oabo,
642 369 202 7 209 Derry , Auglmamullen

,

Ballybay, Co. Monaghan.

1,09 652 370 236 23(» Mrs. L. Mounsey,
Beorji -Hill, Tullamoro,

Offaly.

111 662 371 202 202 M'rs. R. liyan,

Cluggin House, Oola,
Co. Lirneriek.

BARRED ROOK (5 PULLE'I’S).

112 668 372 201 17 218 Mrs. E. A. Henderson,
669 373 202 9 211 Ardrurn, Imiiscarra.
670 374 221 12 233 Co’. Cork.
671 375' 216 216

, ,672 376 213 3 . 216



357

BLACK MINORCA (5 PULLKTSl

Number Eggs Laib
Pen

Number
Pullet
Number

of

Sealed
Ring.

First
Grade

Second
Grade

Total. OWNEB.

13 75 214 200 12 212 Miss E. Cavanagli,
76 215 205 4 209 Kimmag© Grove, Terenur©
77 216 204 204 Dublin.

72 428 226 201

i

I

8 209 Mrs. R. Cochran©,
429 227 222 14 236 Tullyroe, Tremane,

Co. Roscommon.
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA,

AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERATION IN SWITZERLAND.

A report of an agricultural survey of Switzerland, made for tlie United

States Bureau of ilgricultural Economics, states that out of a total popula-

tion of about 4,000,000 people in Switzerland, about one-fourth depend

upon agriculture for a livelihood. Production and co-operative marketing

ai*e more highly developed in Switzerland than in any other country in

Europe except, perhaps, Denmark. In 1920 there were 10,942 local co-

operative societies with 657,082 members, or an average of nine co-operative

memberships for every farm in the country. A single individual may be

enrolled in more than one local co-operative society, a local society may be

affiliated to more than one central organisation, and more than r>iie member

of a farm household may be a member of one or more co-operative societies.

Co-operation and dairying are almost synonymous terms in Switzerland.

In 1920 there were 3,519 local co-operative creameries with 102,659 mem-
bers. They are united into a number of different tyx^es of federations, the

Central Union of Swiss Milk Producers being the hub of the organised

dairy movement. This Union has 35 member federations representing 3,392

local societies, with 99,059 members It controls the product of 534,852

cows out of the 810,000 which compose the country’s total lierd. It follows

therefore that the production of 66 per of all the cows in Switzerland

is controlled by one central federation.

Switzerland produces about three-fourths of its food supply, but only

one-sixth of its wheat requirement. The value of agricultural imports is

about four times that of exports. Two-thirds of the farm re,ceipts of tlui

country come from dairying, cattle-feeding and pig-rearing. Animal pro-

ducts of high (quality are exported.

SUGAR BEET INSTITUTE FOR HOLLAND.

Dutch sugar manufacturers have established a central Institute with the

object of promoting the beet sugar industry. It will be administered by a

Committee consisting of a President, wlio is an Agricultural Inspector in the

Ministry of Agriculture; a Vice-President, who represents the Central Sugar
Co., Bloemendaal, and a Secretary, who represents the co-operative sugar
factories. The Committee also includes a representative of engineering

interests, and Dr. (x. Broekema, of the Agricultural College, Wageningen.
The Institute have purchased the laboratory of the old Zealand sugar

factory, the equipment, of which will be improved for the purpose of carry-

ing out researches in connexion with beet-growing and the production of

sugar. The Institute will further take up the work begun six years ago
by the Experimental Plots Committee of the sugar industry, and will geii

into touch with, existing institutions, both practical and scientific;>wfth a,



\'ie\v k) i'onniiig central organisation in whieli everything relating to beet-

growing will he tried out.
,

'

i

The prograinnie for 19B0 included variety tests of beets with calcarious

manures, and investigations into the disinfection of beet seed and the

time of lifting the beets., A number of' ‘other investigations relating to

improvements in ,beet-growdng will also be made by the Institute, which

will work without any .financial assistance from the Government.

GERMAN POTATO-DRYING INDUSTRY.

The nature of the assistance promised hj the German Government to

the potato-drying industry has now been revealed. In order to relieve

the factories of their stocks of manufactured flakes, which are unusually

heavy and practically unsaleable under prevailing market conditions, and

to enable them to start the new campaign with room for taking in more

raw material, the Food Ministry have made an offer for their entire stocks

of dried flakes. In taking this step, the Government are also mindful o£

their scheme for encouraging the use of home-grown rye as a feeding stufl,

and are anxious that it should not be hampered by possible forced sales of

potato flakes. The price offered for the latter is Is. 8d, per 50 kg*

(110 lb.), which is equivalent to a j)rice of Is. bd. per 50 kg. of raw potatoes.

The .price includes storage fees to 1st October, 1930, also cost of handling

in store and fire insuraHce. The Government’s offer does not amount to

mt^ch more than half the price quote<l for potato flakes on the Berlin

market in the month of April. The quotation at “that time was from

ir)s. to 16s. In June, the price fell to 12s. or 18s.

In making their offer, the Government disclaim aTiy intention of setting

up a State monopoly in regard to future sales of the stocks of potato

flakes purchased
;

their aim is solely to facilitate the marketing of the

new potato crop.

THE PEAT INDUSTRY IN HOLLAND.

Ill the course of an interesting report on the peat industry in the Nether-

lands, the Canadian Trade Commissioner states that the importance of

that industry may be judged by the fact that it provides a livelihood for

some 10,000 families. The digging season lasts from March to August,

and the product is utilized chiefly as fuel, though peat litter for stable

and poultry houses and peat moss for use as packing material are imj^ortant

by-products. The peat fuel is nearly all consiimed in Holland, but about

90 per cent, of the by-products is exported, not only to various parts of

Europe, but also to South Africa, Canada and the United States. The

work of raising the peat has hitherto been done entirely by hand, but the

Industry is now tending to become at least partly mechanized. The diying

of the peat is left to the wind and sun. Yarious methods of heating and

pressing have been tried, but have not been very successful, owing fo the

colloidal nature of the material. The sods of turf are piled in orderly stacks,
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and tliese are left standing for two years before the peat is considered to

be fit for use. The handling of the peat during the drying period is done

almost entirely by women.
The Netherlands OoTeiiiment maintains an experimental station at

Tlnimen, which gives scientific advice and assistance in connection with

the peat industry. There is one central selling organisation in Rotterdam,

through which the marketing of the peat litter and moss is effected. The

exports of these two products in 1927 totalled over 64,000 tons, valued at

over ,£67,000.

FRENCH,. WHEAT RESERVE.

Under the terms of the Law of 1st May, 1980, the Trench Minister for

Agriculture is authorised, within the limits of a credit amounting to

80 million francs, to expend such sums as may be necessary to maintain

an emergency reserve of wheat and fiour sufficient to feed the Trench

people in case of need. He wall, in consultation with the Minister for War,

decide upon the localities where this reserve will be stored. The respon-

sibility for the carrying into effect of the scheme in accordance wdth the

conditions laid dowui in the Law, will rest with the Ministers of Commerce^

Finance, and War.

The sum of 100 million francs, provided under the Law of 1st April, 1980,

for defraying the cost of refunding customs duties on exported wheat and

flour, as regulated by the Law of 1st December, 1929, and the 'Decree of

4th December, 1929, was subsequently increased to 200 millions.

SWEDISH BUTTER TESTS, 1927 AND 1928.

The nimibe}’ of Bwodish creameries which participated in the. official butter

tests in 1927 was 567, as compared with 514 in the previous year. Tin*

increase was due to the general desire of creameries to (|ualify for the

right to use the Rune Brand and to export their butter. The number of

tests made per creamery averaged 3.6, and the number of kegs of butter

tested was 2,024. The proportion of creameries which actually qualified to

use the Rune Brand was 79.8 per cent. As regards moisture content of the

butter, the highest reached was 15.9 per cent, and only 8.2 per cent, of all

creameries were placed in the highest moisture class 15.1 to 16 per cent.

4.9 per cent, of the creameries were placed in the 12.1 to IB per cent, class.

In 89 creameries, or 7.9 per cunt, of all, pasteurization was found to be
unsatisfactory. About 85,000 tons of butter, or 8,900 tons more than in

the previous year, wais found fit to bear the Rune Brand,

In 1928, the number of participating creameries was 559, of which 410
were run on co-operative lines. The average number of tests made per

creamery was 8.5, and the number of kegs examined 1954. Of the total

number of creameries, 88.3 per cent .w^ere found to have qualified to use the
Rune Brand, a considerable improvement on the previous year. On the
other hand, the results of the moisture tests were m^t so satisfactory.
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ilv.ui 15.^ per cent}, oi' all creameries had to be placed in the highest

chiss (1,5.1 to It) per cent. inoLstura), and only 1.6 per cent, of them were

graded in the 12.1 to 13 per cent, class. The proportion of creameries where

pasteurization was unsatisfactorily done was 12.2 per cent., indicating lack

of proper supervision. The quantity of butter which qualified to bear the

Eime Brand was something over 34,000 tons, or rather less than in the

previous year.

SEED POTATOES FOR JA1V!A!CA.

In order to encourage the local production of potatoes, the Government

of Jamaica imposed, in 1927, heav}^ duties on potatoes imported into the

island for purposes of consumption. These duties amounted to Id. per

pound under the preferential tariff and 2d. ])er lb. under the general tariff.

Seed potatoes, however, are allowet:! free entry under certain conditions,

and since local potatoes are not suitable for seed, imports are likely to

increase as long as the present duties remain in force. Importers must
procure a permit from the local Department of Agriculture, authorising

such importation, and each shipment must be accompanied by a disease-

free certificate from the Department of Agriculture of the country of origin,

and also on arrival be subjected to an examination by the microbiologist

of the local Department of Agriculture. During the period September,

1928, to May, 1929, almost 1,000 barrels of seed potatoes were imported,

90 per cent, of which came from Canada, and the balance from Scotland.

PlG-RECORDiNG IN SWEDEN.

For the past six years, the Central Agricultural Experiment Station of

Sweden have carried out a series of investigations into what they call the

“ use-value of the pigs kept for breeding purposes at the Station. The

right estimation of this use-value ’’ will, it is hoped, afford a scientific

basis for the selection of breeding stock likely to produce the best type of

offspring; in other words, the ideal bacon pig. The number of pigs under

obseiwation in 1928 was 252, divided into 63 groups. Of these groups, 12

were composed of pigs of the Swedish “ farm breed,” and 51 were composed

of Yorkshire pigs.

The animals were fed on a mixture of concentrates consisting of 45 per

cent, barley, 40 per cent, maize, and 15 per cent, wheat. To this, 10 per

cent, of fish meal was added for groups whose average weight was under

88 lb. and 5 per cent, for groups whose average weight was between 88 and

121.1 lb. The skim-milk ration was propoi‘tional to the weight of the pigs

and to the nutritive value of all food. Thus, pigs under 55 lb. received

skim-milk equivalent to 35 per cent, of the nutritive value of all food; pigs

between 55 and 88 lb., 30 per cent.; pigs between 68 and 121.1 lb., 25 per

cent.
;
and pigs over 121.1 lb., 2^.5 per cent. In addition, the smaller pigs

received 6 grammes of bone meal per day, increased to 10 grammes as the

animal grew larger. Pigs under 55 lb. also received 4 'gramm.es of cod liver

m2



ml every day. This dose was gradually increased to 8 grainnies, and was

reduced when the pigs reached the weight of 110 to ld2 lb., and finally dis-

continued altogether.

The pigs, when killed, are subjected to an external exaininatk)B, as the

result of which they are judged according to the lol lowing five, factors:—

(a) grading in Classes I, 11 and III (15-40 marks); (b) consumption of food

per unit of growth (5-i2() marks); (c) loss at slaughter (a-15 marks); (d)

(|uality of belly (5-15 marks) ; and (e) quality of hams (5-10 marks). Iletailed

records are kept, showing \^adght and age ol; pigs at different stages, number

of food units consumed, slaughter results (thickness of back meat and hit,

length of back, percentage of loss, fineness of head, skin and bone, sha])e

and size of hams, etc.).

x\s a result of the judgings

us as follows :

—

,
the classification of the \'arioiis groups i

Swedish pigs. Yorkshire pigs.

Class I 5B.2 per cent. 55.0 per cent.

. II 29.0 25.4

„ HI 17.B 19.6 „

The question of the relation between the weight of sucking pigs at d

weeks of age and their further development and slaughter results was

specially studied. The results obtained showed that sucking-pigs which

are heavy at '6 weeks will keep this lead during subsequent growth and will

therefore take less time to grow and will consume less food per unit of

added weight. A high iiiilk-producing capacity in the mother sow, and
consequent early development of the young pigs is of definite practical value.

SPRAYING APPLE TREES: DANISH EXPERIMENTS.

Bordeaux mixture, as a spray for scab in apples, though not in general

use in Denmark, has been used there since 1896. Lime-sulphur spray has

been used since 1911. Each of these sprays has its own advantages and
disadvantages, and to test their comparative values, a series of experi-

ments was begun in 1928 at the Danish State Experiment Station, Bleng-

sted. In that year, the scheme of operations was as folloWtS :~(a) un-
sprayed; (b) winter-spraying with lime-sulphur; (c) winter-spraying with
iime-sulphiir as under (b), and in addition, 5 summer sprayings, before and
after flowering, and B sprayings with 2^% sulphate of lime at intervals of

three weeks. The results obtained in 192B were not very promising, so the
programme arranged for 1924 to 1928 was as follows (a) imsprayed

;
(b)

Bordeaux mixture, used as a summer spray, 4 or 5 applications. The pro-

portions used were as follows 1924-25
: ordinary 2 per cent. Bordeaux

mixture; 1926: 2 parts of lime to 1 part of copper sulphate; 1927-28: 1 per
cent. lime to | per cent, copper sulphate; (c) lime-sulphur (2f per cent.

as a summer spray, 5 applications. In both experl-

':':mehts,:an arsenical insecticide was applied prior to and after the flowering
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JBoth, sprays were found to have greatly increased the yield of fruit. Bor-
deaux mixture proved to be the best preventative for scab on leaves and
fruit, and the yield was much greater than after the use of iime-sulphur.

Several apple varieties, however, suffered considerable injury from the’

spray itself, especially in years when the early summer w'as wet and cold.

Lime-sulphur spi^ay was not so good a preventative- against scab, and it

caused considerable injury to the leaves. In the case of several varieties,

the leaves were scorched and the yield of fruit was consequently lessened.

The fruit itself was finer, however, and it suffered but little injury from

the spray. The price realised for it on the market was better than when
Bordeaux mixture had been used.

MILLING OF NATIVE WHEAT AND RYE IN SWEDEN. '

,

A voluntary agreement has been concluded between the Government
of Sweden and the Swedish miilers, in virtue of which the millers under-

take to use Swedish wheat to the extent of an average of not less than

45 per cent, of all the wheat milled at each mill, and not less than 30 per

cent, of each lot of wheat milled separately. Moreover, Swedish rye is to

be used so as to amount on the average to at least 50 per cent, of the rye

milled at each mill. Minimum prices arc fixed for the wheat and rye to bo

|)urchased by the millers. The agreement might be denounced by the millers

after the beginning of August, if a sufficient number of the millers favoured

such denouncement, but apart from this, it was to remain in force until loth

September, 1930. The millers who signed the agreement subsequently

declared themselves willing to increase the proportion of home-produced

wheat and rye milled to 55 per cent, and 60 per cent, respectively of the

total grain milled at each mill, in view of the large immediate offers of

these cereals.

A Decree further provides for the admixture of Swedish pro-

duce with imported wheat flour and rye flour. Flour made from Swedish

wheat must be mixed with imported wheaten flour so that the former re-

presents an average of at least 45 per cent, of the entire mixed consign-

ment as well as at least 30 per cent, of every such part of the consignment

as is mixed separately, while flour made from Swedish rye must be

mixed so as to represent at least 50 per cent, of the entire mixed

consignment of rye flour. The mixing has to be carried out while the 'im-

]K)rted produce is still tinder the control of the customs.

DANISH EXPORT BUTTER TRADE, 1929.

The annual report of the Danish Wholesalers’ Association states that the

conditions which affect the export butter trade vary from year to year, and

are" determined chiefly by the purchasing power of the various importing

countries, and also by climatic conditions which are often a deciding factor

in I) utter production. The imposition of import duties too often proves an

effective barrier against trade.
^
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111 the year under review, the purchasing power in both England and

Germany (Denmark's principal customers) was undoubtedly less than it had

been in 1928. In both these countries unemployment increased as the year

went on. Diitter consumption was also reduced
,

in Germany })y the severe

cold whieii closed many rKjrthern ports tor souu^ months, and in Jhighmd l)y

tilt* exicnsii'e sti'ike which took ])laee in the Lancashire textile industiy.

Xevertheless, in spile of these and other adverse eircunistances, the export

of Danish butter to England and Germany in 1929 showed aii increase over

that of the preceding year by 7,800 and 2,500 tons, respectively.

Amongst the countries whicli have imposed an import duty on butter

—the United States, Gzeclio-Blovakia, and Switzerland. .In the two

former countries and also in Erance. and Belgium, it is chielly unsalted

butter which is imported. This class of butter commands a, high price in

the United States where it is used for making ice cream.

As regards butter production in general, the report mentions that,

whereas in 1928 production was adversely affected by the poor bay harvest

in many parts of Europe, it was on the whole favoured by climatic con-

ditions in 1929, and in northern lands showed a big increase. In the southern

hemisphere, on the contrary, climatic conditions wore by no means so

favourable to butter production.

Denmark’s total butter export for 1929 amounted to about 3,098,000

cwts., as against 2,895,000 cwts. in 1928. The export to England, Ger-

many, Belgium, France, United States and Czecho- Slovakia showed an

increase over that of the previous year, while the export to Switzerland and

Norway showed a decline.

DEAD POULTRY TRADE: DANISH REGULATIONS,

In pursuance of the Avian Tuberculosis Law of the 3rd March, 1930, the

Danish Ministry of Agriculture have issued regulations governiiiig the

slaughter, inspection and branding of Danish poultry and poultry products.

Places where the poultry are killed for sale iniist be approved by the

Ministry of Agriculture. When such approval has been giveti, the Ministry

appoints a veterinary surgeon to inspect all poultiy both before and after

killing and generally to supervise the whole establishment. Poultry which
have passed the veterinary inspection may be branded in red on the back
with the official mark:—The Danish crown, the word '' Danmark ” and
number of the firm, enclosed in a circle.

Control stations for the inspection of poulky killed elsewhei'e in Denmark
may also be set up, subject to the approval of the Ministry. Only Danish
poultry are allowed to be inspected. If passed, they are branded with a
red triangular mark showing the crown, the word “ Danmark ” and the
number of the Station.

Without one of these brands, no dead Danish poultry may be exported.
A brand is also provided for preserved foods prepared from Danish poultry.,

II is similar to the brand for dead poultry, as described above, but has
;,;n;b:'e:nciosing

,
circle.



FRENCH AND IRISH TURKEYS ON THE LONDON
MARKET.

A Gomuiission of poiiitry cxpertw was organisod and stmt to England by
the Paris-Orieans Bailwmy Company, to study tlie question of why the

Ereiieh turkey has declined so much in price and popularity on the Loudon
.market. The report of the commission contuiiis some interesting informa-

tion. In so far as the French trade is concerned, the conciusion arrived at

was that if French turkeys are to hold a place on the London market in

the future, there will have to be a great improvement both in the conforma-

tion of the birds themselves and also in the methods of killing and paclving

them for market. Furthermore, it is recommended that only first-class

firms should be authorized to export iurke3^s.

The repoi*t has many complimentary things to S'-ay of the Irish turkey',

(which is described as being most sought after by buyers), and of the manner
in which it is marketed. ** In Ireland/’ says the report, “ stock birds are

selected for their long breasts and powerful muscles. Feeding is planned

on rational lines, the dietary in the early stages being rich in nitrogenous

matter, and this, in conjunction with selection, has facilitated the pro-

duction of the excellent specimens marketed. The condition of the birds

is generally better than that of the Frtmch turkeys, though the latter have

•finer and whiter skins.”

French turkeys often show weakness, (‘specially uuilfonned breast-boiu's,

whteh are caused parlly hj tlie practice of allowing the birds to roost in

trees, and partly by a deficiency of lime in the diet. Apart from these

accidental defects, local breeds in France are not all that could be desired,

and the Commission recommend that Irish birds should bo purchased in

order to improve French flocks.

The manner in which Irish turkeys are packed for market is also the

subject of much commendation, and the clean, fresh appearance of the

paper with which the cases are lined suggested tliut the contents, when
revealed, might well prove to be either bon-bons or confectionery, and not

dead poultry.

THE DANISH MARGARINE INDUSTRY.

The latest ofhcial statistics show that the margarine industry in Denmark
is steadily increasing, although the number of factories has not materially

altered during the year. The industry has shown a remarkable develop-

ment in the last ten years. The total number of margarine factories in

1913 was about 41 ;
in 1918, on the resumption of work after the close of

the war, the number rose to 50, and in 1929, it had risen to 141. Alto-

gether, 1,239 persons—925 males and 314 females—are employed in these

factories. The total amount of margarine produced in Danish factories in

1929 was upwards of 1^ million cwts. Nearly the whole of this output was

marketed in Denmark, where the annual consumption of margarine per

head of the population is something over 49 lb.
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DUTCH EGBS: NEW MARKING REGULATIONS.

Under the Agricultural Exports Act, 1929, the- Netherlands Government

have prornuigatcd two Orders, the eft'eet of which will be to regulate more

strictly the exportation of hen and duck eggs from that country. The

Butch export egg trade has hitherto been organised by laivate exporting

societies, but, in future, the Ministry of Agriculture will exercise (miisider-*

able supervision over the work and organisation of tlu^se societies. Their

rules must receive the approval of the Ministry, and any alterations must

also be submitted for approval, and the Ministry will nominate an advis(a’y

representative on the Committee of Management.

According to th (3 provisions of the second Order mentioned, heu and

duck eggs intended for export are graded m four classes as follows :

—

I.
‘‘ Eresh Butch Eggs,” which must be of Butch origin, must not have

been cold stored or otherwise preserved, and must show the well-known

qualities of the fresh egg on being tested.

II. ** Butch Cold Stored Eggs

III. Butch Preserved Eggs,” and

IV. “ Eggs,” in general, which do not fall under any of the other three

grades.

When exported to certain countries specihed by the Ministry of Agricul-

ture, eggs of the first three classes must be provided with a stamp showing

the country of origin, and also with a stamp indicating the identity of the

dealer and producer, but not more than two stamps may be applied to anyone

egg. The eggs must be sorted by w’eight and, when sent to the countries

specified, the cases in which they are packed miist bear an indication of

the class, nett weight, and identity of the consignor. The cases too must
conform to certain regulations. The rules regarding class IV. eggs are

simpler.. If exported, such eggs must be stamped with the name of the

country of origin, and cases must bear an indication that the eggs are of the

fourth class.
;

Under the new Order, egg cases must bear a week-mark,” indicating

the week in which the eggs were packed. Baring the months of March,

April, May and June, the words '' intended for cold store ” may be sub-

stituted for the week-mark. Finally, the National Mark, issued under the

Act of 1929, which constitutes a proof that the goods in question are in

conformity wnth the regulations, must be applied to egg cases before

exportation.

INCREASING LATVIAN BUTTER EXPORTS,

An Order, the object of which is to' increase the export of butter from
Latvia, has been published in the Latvian Gazette,” Under this Orddr,
the Ministry of Agriculture will give premiums to milk producers,
supply milk to butter factories which make butter for export and which
are registered by the Ministry of Agriculture.' 'Por e^6ry''kad~of^fefeciualit'y
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butter produced in the factories of Livonia, Courlancl and Zemgale, a pre-

mium of about 1.9d. is paid, and for every kiio of first and second quality

blitter made in the factories of Latgale about 2.85d. is paid. The nett

weight of kegs of butter for which premiums are available is fixed at 50.8

kilos (about 1 cwt.). The total exjiorts of butter from Latvia in 1929

ani(.)untecl to 291,300 cwt.

COiMTROL OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY IW 'SOUTH AFRICA.

An Act entitled the Dairy Industry Control Act has been passed by the

legislature of the Union of South Africa. Article 1 of the Act provides for

the establishment of a Dairy Industry Control Board which is authorised,

infer alia—(1) to impose a levy not exceeding one penny per lb. on all

creamery butter, farm dairy butter, butter substitutes and cheese (other

than cheese made for household consumption) manufactured in the Union,

and on all butter, butter substitutes and cheese imported into the Union.

With- the Minister's consent, a further levy not exceeding one halfpenny

per lb. may be imposed
; (2) to pay out from its funds to exporters of butter

and cheese a bounty or premium (which shall vary according to the grade

of the article or from which may be excluded any butter or cheese below

a specified grade) not exceeding 6d. per lb. With the consent of the

Minister a higher
,

bounty may be paid ; and (3) to contipl the export of

butter and cheese generally, and to determine the quantity of butter '‘or

cheese which must be exported during a given period. Provision is made for

the prohibition, by Proclamation, of the import and export of butter and

cheese, except under licence, either generally or in the case of a particular

place or country only. The provisions of earlier Acts relating to the im-

portation and sale of margarine and the like are amended.

STATE CONTROL OF THE GRAIN TRADE IN HUNGARY.

A measure designed to raise the internal price of grain and to promote

the marketing of the Hungarian harvest came into, force in July, 1930.

The Law
'

provides that purchasers of grain must previously buy a grain

ticket, the value of which is proportionate to the quantity of grain to be

purchased and was fixed provisionally at 3 pengo per 100; kilos (about Is. Id,

per cwt.). drain tickets must be purchased also in respect-: of all grain

and grain products imported from abroad. The grain ticket is divided into

two parts (a grain ticket ])roper anil a coupon), ol; which the coupon is

surrendered by the purchaser to the producer or, in the case of imported

grain, to the Customs Authorities, while the; grain ticket remains in the

hands of the purchaser and is

new owner.

passed on at each future transaction to the

A grain marketing fiihd is to 'he established, from which • vVlil bC 'refunded

"the Value of the grain coupons not, -used by the producer* in': ipa'yrnent of

his taxes, and also the value of the, grain tickets held in respfect of ex-

ported grain. The fund is also to be \ised for the amelioration of ‘Hun-

garian agriculture in general. y , i
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Hegulatioijs are laid down regarding grain mortgages and credits of. crops

sold before the harvest, “ green credits/’ as they are called.

The Law prohibits, in general, dealings in grain for future delivery except

by special authorisation. The Government are also empowered to make

i‘ules for the milling of grain and the proportion of wheat and rye Hour to

be used in baking.

GRAIN CONTROL REGULATIONS IN LATVIA.

llegulations which came into force in August, 1980, empower the Latvian

Cabinet of Ministei's to issue orders regulating the proportions of foreign

and local grain [rye and wheat) to be used in milling. The locally grown

grain hitherto stored at or pledged to the Latvijas Banka is to be received

into the State granaries, and advances may be made upon it to farmers at

rates not exceeding minimum prices for grain so pledged, which will he

fixed by the Cabinet, taking into account the costs of harvesting, etc. Bye
and wheat and their products can in future only be imported by purchasers

of an approved proportional amount of local grain from the State-controlled

granaries. The necessary certificates will be issued by the Latvian Ministry

of Agriculture.

WARBLE CONTROL EXPERIMENTS IN WORCESTERSHIRE.

A report on the results of a series of experirntnits on the control of Ox
Warble Elies is contained in the annual reix>rt for 1929 of the Agricultural

and Horticultural Besearch Station, Long Ashton, Bristol.

The experiments were initiated by the Agricultural Education Sub-

committee of the Wurcestei’shire County Council, and were carried out on
16 farms in that county. The object was to discover whether an effoctivt',

and cheap control treatment could be found. At the first visit, on lUth

March, the following particulars were noted:

—

Number of herds ... ... ... ... 16

Number of cattle ... ... ... ... 811

Number of warbles ... ... ... ... 1,168

Average number of warbles per head ... ... 8.75

Smallest total number present in one herd ... 18

Largest number on any one animal at one time . . . 54

Cattle free from warbles throughout experiment... 65

The following materials were tested:

—

A. Iodoform Ointment (1 part iodoform, 5 parts soft paraffin),

B. Warble Fly Ointment,” a proprietary preparation stated to con-

tain some of the active ingredients of Derris root.

0. Pyrethruui + rape oil (4 per cent, pyrethrum).

I). Derril (as “ Polvo ”) -f soap (Derris 1 lb., soft soap | lb. and water
I gallon).

E. Proprietary preparation.

,F, Proprietary preparation,
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The results obtained with these six materials were as follows:

—

Iodoform Ointment: For some reason, not apparent, did not give such good

results as expected; the odour also is objected to by stockmen. “ Warble
Fly Ointment except for some trou])le in application during the colder

weather, {iiid where the cattle had very heavy c<jats of hair, this method
was excellent; the warble mortality was 100 per cent., and the cost very

low. Pyrethrum + rape -oil : This application also* failed to give the results

hoped for, and the presence of oil (in this or the other dressings) was un-

doubtedly unfavourable in action, since it preveaited the grubs—even if

killed—^from drying up after death. Derris (as “ Polvo ”) + Soap; This

was the most successful methorl employed; the kill was 100 per cent.;

application was perfectly easy; there was no objectionable odour or other

drawback. The cost was low, working out at Id. per head of stock for four

dressings. Proprietary Preparation E. : This gave a high death rate of

grubs and was otherwise excellent. The cost, however, was very high.

Proprietary Preparation F. : This was less expensive than E. and possessed

good killing properties. Being oily, howover, it showed drawbacks similar

to preparation G.

The report concludes by stating that complete eradication can only be

accomplished by systematically killing the w^arbles in the backs of the

animals before they mature and drop out alive. The choice of the killing

agent lies between ointments and liquids; other methods are not advised.

Oily remedies tend to preserve the grub, instead of drying it up. Derris-

soap is an efficient killing agent; dressings should be given four times

during the season. This method has been adopted the Leathersellers’

Company’s Warble Fly Committee as the most efficient and economical at

])resent ava/ilable, and it is to be employed in numerous large-scale trials

and demonstrations during 19B0.

THE AGRICULTURAL CRISIS IN DENMARK.

The Agricultural Economics Bureau, Copenhagen, have issued their pre-

liminary 'report upon the profitableness of Danish agriculture during the

year 1929-30. The report is based on information collected from 200

Danish farms. The gross receipts during that period averaged 857 Kr.

per hectare (£18 17s. 9d. per acre) or 13 Kr. less than they were in the

previous year. For crop products, the decline amounted to 24 Ki\ the

hectare, whilst for animal products a rise of 11 Kr. is recorded. Though

the grain crop was just as heavy in 1929 as in 1928, the increased number

of pigs kept in the former year reduced the amount available for marketing

and this, in conjunction with a big fall in grain prices, caused the sums

realised by the sale of grain to be only half what they were in 1928. The

amounts realised by the sale of sugar beet and potatoes also showed a

decline and the drop in gross receipts was therefore most marked on farms

over 125 acres in area, these being the farms which are mainly given to the

growing of grain and sugar beet.

The fall in the price of butter also served to bring down the gross reoeiptn
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arising out of the live skKik industry, but the rise in. bacon prices served

to counteract tliis to some extent, especially in the ease of small holdings

under 25 acres. Working expenses were practically unchanged, wages

being slightly higher, and prices of fertilisers ra,ther lower, than in the

previous year. The total outlay per hectare amounted to 713 Kr. as com-

pared with 710 ivr. in 1928 (.kl5 14s. 8d. and i^lo 13s. Od. per acre respec-

tively). The final result is that 'the average nett receipts for all farms fell

IVnm 1()0 Kr. per ha. lUs. 6(1. per acre) in 1928 to 144 Kr. (£3 3s. 6d.

per acre in 1929)
;
in other words, the interest on agricultural capital fell

from 6.5 per cent, to 5.8 per cent.

The total agricultural capital invested was 49 Kr.* more per ha. (21s. 7d.

per acre) than it has been in 1928, owing to the increase in numbers and

value of farm stock, especially of pigs. The general trend has thus been

a downward one and, as there has been a further decline in prices during

the present year, it may be regarded as tolerably certain that the year

1930-31 will show even more unfavourable results.

THE mPERlAL CO-OPERATIVE UNION OF GERMANY.

In February, 1930, the much-debated coalition between the’ two big

agricultural co-operative organisations in Germany—the “ Ileichsverband

and the “ Raiffeisen Verband ”—was completed, and the new body, known
as the lmpt?rial Union of Agricultural Oo-operaiivo Societies, have issued

their first report which embraces for the first tiino in a single volume an

account of practically the whole agricultural co-operative movement in

Germany. This account covers the period of transition which preceded tliC

final unification, and for this reason the particulars given are still arranged

in two separate sections relating respectively to the two original organisa-

tions.

To the new^ Union are affiliated 36,990 out of 40,901 agricultural co-

operative societies existing in Germany; in other words, about 89 per cent,

of the total number. These societies are grou])ed in 33 provincial unions.

The number of Central Societies is 123, of savings and credit sooieties

19,828, of purehase and sale societies 3,784, of creameries 3,706, and of

other miscellaneous 'societies 9,158. I

The banking side of the movement is in a very satisfactory statta arid

the report mentions th,-d, for the first time since the German currtarcy was
stabilised, the assets of affiliated societies in the Kands of the central bankfe

exceed considou-ably the liabilities of these latter towards the Prussian Bank
’and other big banks. .

. . The co-operative, creameries handled in 1929 one-fifth of Germany k total

mil’k
,

production. .. The .co-operative cattle. ’marketing .societies’ j)assed

1,734,354 head of cattle through th'cK hands,
,
to the ’ value of ovet 295

miliiom RM., or nearly £ir),(X')D,.00p, The co-operative sale of eggs is in tlie

hands of 17 societies and has established wholesale markets in Berlin and
Cologne.

.
,

V .. . .

'
'

'

''C ''‘'c,''’
'
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CHINESE '^TRADE IN EGGS AND. EGG PRODUCTS,

An important export trade in egg products has been devel-oped in- China'.

Tile egg industry in that country is of but minor interest to the Chinese

themselves, and for this reason, they have always neglected it. The result

is that poultry-keeping is still run on very primitive ' lines, and the trade

in egg products is largely in' the hands of German firms. The x)roducts

marketed consist of:—(a) “ Whole eggs (consisting of. both yolk and

white), and (b) Yolks, and (c) Whites, separately. All three products are

sold both in dry and in li(|uid form. The egg factories are situated chiefly

in the Yangtse Valley, and the princi])al ]X)rts are Hangkow and Shanghai.

Northern China also has a considerable output, which is shipped, via

Tientsin and Tsingtau, mainly to England. Other customers are America,

France and Germany.

Besides her trade in egg products, a considerable export trade is done

in fresh eggs. In 1928, 612 millions of these eggs were exported from

China. One-half of these eggs went to Japan, but the export to Europe is

increasing. There can he scarcely any doubt that larger and larger quanti-

ties will find a sale in Europe, according as refrigerator facilities are

extended.

WHEAT-GROWING CAMPAIGN IN ITALY;

The special wheat-growing campaign known as the Battle of the

Wheat,” which has been carried on in Italy during the past few years, has

yielded excellent results. Without any increase in the- area sown, the

amount of wheat produced in- 1929 was increased to, nearly 7 million tons,

ns compared vcith some 6 millions in 1928 and n millions in 1927. The area

under wheat was in fact less by some 4()(,),000 acres than it had been in

the previous year, but thc^ yield per acre lias been increased from some
C) or 7 cwts. to 11,5 cwts.

It is interesting to note that, while Italy’s wheat production has been

increasing, her production of sugar beet, wdiile improving slowly in quality,

has declined in quantity. In the period 1899 to 1903, the average sugar

content of Italian beets wms 12.69 per cent.; in the period 1924 to 1928 it

was 14.79 per cent. On the other hand, the weight of beets produced per

acre was greatest from 1909 to 1913, being then 13 tons per acre. From
1914 to 1918, the average yield per acre fell to 9.9 tons, and after again

rising to 11 tons, it has fallen to 10,2 tons in the period 1924-28.

The causes which underlie this decline in production are difficult to

determine, but as in the case of wheat it is hoped by better methods to

achieve heavier crops of sugar beet in the future.

GERMANY AND THE COLORADO BEETLE,

German agricultural journals are drawing attention to the ever-present

’'•mendcfe''of ' the Colorado' beetle in ’France.” ’They 'declare 'that since/ the
' Blmtle' lias''' ’spread’ from 5 'to 14 Departments in France, the danger of its
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iiivailiiig Geiiriaiiy is becoBiiiig more imminent, and that, extra preeautim\s

{ire necessary. Consequently, if larviB are discovered or if the ]>resence oi

bc^eties on a farm Is suspected, sueli iiifomiatioii luust immediately be coiii-

inunicated to the police of the district, so that preventive measures may

t;ikeii at once. Moreover, the competent Heads of the Plant Protection

and Biological Institute for Agriculture and Porestry in Dahlem, near

Berlin, must be informed. Anyone neglecting to give info'rmation renders

himself liable to pnnishment.

DANISH DAIBYING STATISTICS, 1929.

The 33rd nniiual report on Danish dairying statistics, which relates to

the year 1928-29, differs in some respects from its predecessors. The

arrangement of the material has been altei'ed in several respects, and the

reixn-t now includes particuljirs of Danish butter prices which have hereto-

fore been the subject of a separate report. The object of these dairying

statistics is of course to throw, light upon the present position of the Danish

daiiying industry, and in its new form the report has been welcomed as a

distinct improveinenl on its predecessors. The principal averages recorded

are the following :

—

Number of members per creamery

Number of cows per creameiy

Milk yield per cow

Fat-content of milk

Milk used to make 1 lb,, butter

Total milk handled per creamery

Working expenses per 100 galls, milk

Butter price per lb.*" ...

Nett receipts per gall, milk handled

1928.29

148

1072

664 galls,

3.70%

23.611).

3270 tons

6s. 6d.

Is. 6fd.

9d.

1927-28

145

1025

644 gt\lls.

3.65%

24.0 11).

3003 tons

Os. 9ja.

Is. 7(1.

9tl.

The statistics indicate an increase in the average number of cows per

creamery, a rise in the average milk yield per cow, and in the ])ercentage of

fat units, and also in the average ([laantity of milk handled per creamery.

Working expenses have fallen somewhat, but so has the price of butter, so

that nett receipts have remained as they were. The number of creamerit^s

which use the fat-unit method of calculating milk prices has shown steady

progress and is now 70 per cent, of the total number, while the creaim

units method still obtains in 28 per cent, of the creameries which furnished

reports. The following table shows that the position in this respexd; 1ms been
completely reversed in the course of the past five years

:

Method 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929

percentage.s

Fat-units ... 23 31 40 46 59 70
Cream-units ... 67 61 54 48 38 28

Motor lorries have been increasingly used for the transport of milk; this

ig s great step forward, both for the supplier and for the creamery, since
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the time required to transport the milk is reduced to a minimum.' The

supplier can start work at a later hour in the morning, and gets back his

skim-milk earlier, while the creamery gets fresher and better milk. Of the

total quantity of sweet milk, 96.4 per cent, was used for butter-making and

2 per cent, for cheese-making, while 1.6 per cent, was sold as milk. Of

the skim-milk, 92.7 per cent, was given back to the suppliers, 4.7 per cent,

was used for making cheese, and 2.6 per cent, was sold.

Working expenses were 4 per cent, less than in the previous year; they

have indeed fallen so low that any further reduction is scarcely to be

expected. The statistics show that the working costs of small creameries

are considerably higher than those of large ereameries, the difference

amounting to 86 per cent.

INCRE-ASED BUTTER TRADE IN EASTERN EUROPE.

The remarkable development which has taken place in the export of

butter from the Baltic States, Finland and Poland during the past ten

years or so is indicated by the following table which shows the percentage

of the world’s butter-trade which fell to each of these countries in the years

mentioned

;

Year Finland Estonia Latvia Lithuania P<.>l:md Total

1909-18 ... 3,7 _ — — • —

,

—
1921 ... 8.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 — 8.8

1922 ... 2.6 0.8 0.8 — 0.0 8.2

1928 ... 2.0 0.7 0.9 0.1 0.0 8.7

1924 ... 2.0 0.8 0.9 0.1 0,0 8.B

1925 ... 2.9 1.5 1.0 0.2 0.1 6.4

1926 ... 2.9 1.9 2.8 0.4 1.2 8.8

1927 ... 8,1 2.0 2.2 0.4 1.5 9.8

1928 ... 2.7 2.2 2.6 0.5 2.2 10.2

1929 ... 8.8 2.9 2.5 0.8 8.0 12.5

Soviet Bussia, the largest butter exporting country in Eastern Europe, is

not included in the table, the reason being that the, peculiar conditions now
prevailing in Eussia make comparison with other countries as regards pro-

duction impossible.

EFFECT OF CONCENTRATED FOODS UPON BUTTER
CONSISTENCY.

In order to determine the effect which the diet of the dairy cow may
exercise upon the chemical composition of butter-fat, and hence on the

consistency of the butter, a series of experiments were carried out at the

Danish State Farm at Hillerdd during the winter of 1927-28. In addition

to a basic ration of 79.2 lb. of roots, 4.4 lb. of hay and 8.8 lb. of straw,
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the following (juantities of. eoncentaateh foods of diffta'ciit h'lnds were fed

to 14 groups of dairy cows*.—
Group 1 : 4.9 lb. linseed cake*

,3 ; 4.9 1b. decorticated Texas cotton-seed cake.

,, d; 4.9 1b.. crushed soya.

3 ,
4: 3.7 lb. soya cake.

,, /) : 4.8 lb. earthnut cake.

,, 6: 2.3 1b. suniiower cake.

,, 7: 5.5 .1b. crushed sunf!()wer seed.

,, 8: 3.6 1b. rape cake.

3 ,
9: 5.8 lb. cocoanut cake.

,3 10: 7.1 lb. palm kernel cake.

,, 11: 6.3 1b. wheaten bran.

,, 12: 6.1 lb. mixed pease.

, ,
13 : 5.1 lb. maize.

,, 14: 7.3 1b. dried mash.

The milk from these different groups of cows was kept separate and was

made into butter at the experimental dahy, after which the 14 samples of

butter were tested for consistency. The investigation, which lasted from 1

to 2 -months, yielded the following results

(ij Palm nut cake, cocoanut cake, sova cake and mixed peas gave u

dry and crumbly butter. ,

’

(2) Eape cake, cotton-seed cake, soya cake, earthnut calce, wheattu,! l)ran

and maize gave a butter of about normal consistency. Maize buthir. wa-s,

however, slightly short and crumbly.

(3) Sundowner cake and linseed cake gave very moist and soft butter.

The result of the inquiry, says the report, was to show that the choice

of concentrated foods may exert a great influence upon the consistency of

butter. When mixed concentrates are fed to dairy cows, the consistency

and general (|uality of the butter must be carefully watched, as this of

course will decide its market value. It must not, however, be supposed

that only one kind of concentrated food should be used. Where a mixture

is found to produce butter which is dry and crumbly, some of those foods

should be added which tend to make butter soft and' moist, taking care at

the same time to see that the cows receive, over and above their .main-

tenance ration, about 0.4 food units and about 60 grammes of digestible

crude protein per 2.2 lb. of milk containing 4 per cent., of fat. The final

report states that as a result of the tests made, the various feeding-stuff

s

were elassiffed as follows :

—

Group A:—Feeding-stuffs which prodtice a soft, loose-textured blitter,

having an iodine index of over 35, are:—dried maize mash, sesame cake,

soya beans, sunflower cake, hernpseed cake and rape cake. Group —
•Feeding-stuffs which yield a butter with iodine; index ranging from 29.4 to

34 and a normal consistency. These are: earthnut cake, dried potato pulp,

dried mash, flsh meal, tapioca meal, soya meal, mixed grain, mangels with

tops, blood meal, sunflower meal,
,

wheaten bran, and oats. Group C in-

cludes feeding-stufc which may be used wthout injury to the, consistency

of butter, when they are; taken along wdth suitable quantities' of the feeding-'
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stuti's iu <ii-'cni]) A. I'hese foods include mnize, barley, rye bran, eocoanut

cake, soy meal, paJinnut cake, rye, wheat and inixed leguminous seed.

Barlej-' and maize take a middle position, as they yield a butter which,

though not specially diy, is (in the case of maize) of a loose, crumbly

structure.

DATE-STAIViP ON DANISH BUTTER CRITICISED.

The Danish system of marking the date upon butter packages has been

the subject of considerable criticism ever since its introduction in 192().

In the course of a letter to the Danish journal, “ Bmortideiide, ” a German
wdiolesale butter nierehant makes a strong attack u])on the date-marlc,

which he says is largely responsible for the ]'»resent low price of Danish,

butter. He points out that the foreign buyer orders a ceudain (juantity of

Danish butter, not too much, since he rislvs a loss, thanks to the date-stamp,

should any portion of the butter not find an immediate sale. Of the whole

consignment, 50 per cent, will prdbably be sold at once, but as regards the

remainder, difficulties due to the date-stamp will he siu’b to arise. The
]‘etailer, \^dio formerly relied chiefly on his sense of taste and smell in judg-

ing butter, now merely looks at the date-stamp and finding, perhaps, that

this is a shaxle older than the stani]) on the butter offered by the next-door

dealei*, declares that the butter is old ” and takes his custom elsewhere.

Thus the wholesale merchant has often to clear out much of his butter at a

sacrifice in order to make way for the next consignment, and all because of

the date-stani]). ^J'he writer of the leider urges the abolition of the date-

stj’imp system, and says that if it were gone, Danish ]>utter would fetch a

higher ali-i'ound price than it does at present, and one which would be

more in keeping with its actual quality.

CULTURAL TESTS WITH SUGAR BEET IN FRANCE.

The results of the cultural tests carried out in 1929 by Al. Ein.ile Saillard

in the laboratory of the Drench sugar manufacturers with 18 varieties of

sugar beet on 10 different plots were as follows

:

I. Classified according to percentage of sugar, the different varieties were

listed as follows

:

per cent.

1. Kuhn 18.13

2. Dippe W.J. 18.00

3. Sdbline 17.93

4. Hilleshog 17.85

5. Desprez 17.82

6. Eabbetge and Giesecke N. 17.80

7. Martin 17.75

8. Maxims Deutsch B.A. 17.72

9. Zapotil 17.62

10. Vilmorin B. 17.52

11. Legland K. 17.51

12, Buszczynski 17.49

; 1 8 . Monnessou B , , , » > ,

,

17.01
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Classified according to sugar production in kilos per hectare, the ordcn

of varieties was the following:

Ililos.

1. Vilmorin B.
‘ 5,952

2. Buszczynski ... ••• 5,915

3. Bippe W.l 5,909

4. Eabbetge and Giesecke N. ... 5,870

5. Hilieshog ... ... ••• 5,698

6. Martin ... ••• 5,603

7. Desprez ... ... 5,605

8. klennesson B. ... ... ... 5,516

9. Maurus Beutseh B.A. ... ... 5,507

10. Sdbline ... ... ... 5,471

11. Iviihn ... ... 5,456

12. Legland E. ... ... 5,417

13. Zapotil 5,394

in. Classified, according to total yield of beets, in kilos per hectare.

Kilos.

1. Yilmorin B, ... ... ... 33,975

2. Biiszczynski ... ... ... 83,820

3. Eabbetge and Giesecke N. ... 33,015

4. Bippe 'w.l 32,670

5. Mennesson ... ... ... 32,435

6. Hilieshog 31,920

7. Martin 31,910

8. Besprez ... ... ... 31,460

9. Maurus Beutseh B.A. ... ... 31,095

10.

Legland, E 30,940

12.

Zapotil 30,590

12. S^bline 30,430

13. Kuhn 30,095

Mote.—100 Kilos equal 1.97 cwt.

AVIAM TUBERCULOSIS TESTS !N DENMARK.

Under the provisions of the Avian Tuberculosis Control Act, passed on

31st March, 1930, a inaxiinuin sum of 20,000 Kr., or ratluvr rnoi’c than

£1,100, is placed annually at the disposal of the Banish Ministry of Agri»

culture, for the purpose of grants in aid of tuberculin tests carih'd out as

a diagnostic coiitroi measure against avian tuberculosis. The grants luay

be made only in the case of poultry-keepers who are prepared either to

kill of! tuberculous birds or to isolate them in a manner approved by the

Ministry, not only from the healthy fowl, but also from cattle and pigs, if

such animals are kept. Eor the present, at least, only adult birds wUl be

sub|ected to the test.
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111 iiiMking grants, preference will 1)0 given to flock owners who: (a) keep

j‘ecognised breeiling-centres, (I)) supply certain recognised poultry abattoirs,

(c) are suppliers of such pig abattoirs as have talcen steps to stamp out

tuberculosis, or (d) own herds of cattle which are either free from tuber-

culosis, or carry out State-aided tuberculin tests under the terms of the

Law of bth February, 1904.

Applications for tuberculin tests of poultry must staie the nature and

number of the fowls kept, their general condition of health, and the name
and address of the veterinary surgeon who is to carry out the test. The
a])plicant must also sign a declaration stating his willingness to kill off

any birds vrhich may naict, or to isolate them from tlie rest of the flock.

REGULATION OF THE FRENCH EGG TRADE.

Some years ago, the question of regulating the egg trade was under

consideration by ihe French Alinistry of Agriculture, but owing to the

ditflciilty of finding a satisfactory definition for the terms: ‘‘ fresh egg ” and
“ Presei'vod egg,” nothing was done and the matter appears to be still

under consideration. The practice of the French courts however is to hold

that under the designation of ” egg,” dealers must sell only fresh eggs, i.e.,

eggs which have not })een subjected to any special preserving pr<‘)cess and

which show no signs of alteration. Special pohce regulations govern the

sale of preserved eggs.

The rpiestion of the eompulsoi’y marking of imported e‘-ggs with the name
of their country of origin, as is ])ractisc{l in several coiintih.^s, is now engag-

ing the attention of the French autlioritii's. Ptniding legislation on the

subject, the Alinistei* for Agriculture has issued a Circular to his olflcials

in which he points out that a clear distinction between borne and foreign

eggs can even now be achieved under the Act of 1st Aug., 1905, which,

empowers the authorities to reijuire that imported eggs shall be sold under

some label or description indicating their foreign origin. French eggs, being

unmearked, would be instantly recognisable. The Minister points out that

enforcement of the existing law will have the advantage of preparing the

way for the stricter legislation now contemplated, and he rccjuests his

officers to bring to the notice of dealers their obligations under the Act of

1905, and in the event of their disregarding such notice, to furnish a report

with a view to the f aking of legal proceedings.

IRISH HORSES AS ARMY REMOUNTS.

The army horse has lately been the subject of extensive discussion in a

loading Danish veterinary journal. A special article was devoted to the

Irish horse, and Avas based upon a lecture delivered in Berne by Colonel

Earnelet, V.B., who described in detail the^ methods of examining, burring,

shipping and training Irish horses as remounts for the Swiss army.

The Swiss buy two distinct types of horses in Ireland: (1) Officers’

C-hargers, and (2) Troopers, The price given for troopers is about one-third
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less than tliat paid lor abai'gors. The t;;y'pe ol roinount bought is (lescribed

as energetic, enduring, long-lived, cle\'er at all paces, .easy to train tor saddle

or draught, and of a nature suits the Swiss people. The Irish horse

is considered to be endnently suitable for the purpose in view, whilst at

the same time it is not unduly expensive.

Ill idew of the fact that the Danish army also purchase remounts in

Ireland, tlie .Danish writer begins his aiiicle with a very iiill summary ol:

Colonel. Ilamelet’s lecture (published in the Schweij^er Archiv, H. 11 Dec.,

1929). He points out that it is a matter of importance for Denmark, as it

is for vSwitzeihind, t<.) secure suitable army horses at a moderate j)rice. As

regai'ds type, the requirements of l/otli countries are soinewhat similar, but

the Danish eawalrv require as a rule better-bred horses, rather like those

supplied to the Swiss officers. At the same time, a certain number of tlu'

trooper class of animal are ])ought for use in tlie artillery or in the Tuachiuo-

gun corps. The reason why the Danish cavalry need hetter-hred horses Is

that S])eed is the deciding factor in a flat country like .Denmark.

The Danish method of purchasing is much like tlie Swiss, but Irish horses

are only bought once a year. Tlie percentage of rejections is about the

same in each case. Tlnu’e is, howevi;a‘, one imp(>rt<ant difference; in Den-

mark, the new remounts go dii-ect to the regiments, whereas in Switzerland

they go first to a remount rle])6t where they are rested after the journey,

become acclirnal ised, and recadve some preliminary training iH'foro being

distril)Utetl to the various army divisions. TTie, advantages of this systerm

arc o])V'ioiis.

BEET-DBYiNO IN RUSSIA.

Dr. C. Ziiekermann (writing in the journal of the (Icrman sugar industry)

states that seven experimental beet-drying plants wru'e at work' in, Jiussia-

during the 1929-30 campaign. The dried slices were very poor in ([uality as

they had been generally obtained from frozen beets, and contained a great

deal of reducing materials, due partly to the frost and partly to the inoihod

of drying.

The best slices were produced by the de Vecchis method, although (owing

to the complicated construction of the plant) these slices containcid many
broken scraps and much dust, Tlie sliec^s made by the Owen and Zins

methods were very irregularly di'ied and portions of them were burnt and

caramelized, and they also contained sulphur.

In order to collect material over an (‘xtonded ])eriod, drital slices were

prepared last spi'ing in a special faciory laiowri ns the Derjugino factory

where experiments are usually carried out. It is, however, by no means
a modern factory, and is irasuited For accurate scientific work. As
drying did not begin till the spring, and as the slices had been stored for

several months, their quality .wa?y uneven and direct polarisation In the

laboratory was higher than the polarisation after inversion, the difference

ranging from O.o to 1.6 per cent,./..whereas", with'. invert sugar in diy slices,

the contrary should case, It is, hoped 'that better 'roBtiltsAvill
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bt* (obtained next saiisuiij when llie necessary improyentents iiave been tuade

ill the (iryiug-piaut.

13r. ZviclveriuanD observes that the reirtiveiv short experiment ot this

yearr does not show that the drying of beet slices presents any real ditliciiity.

The essentiHl (piestion is that of producing gnod slices, uniformly dried, if

this problem is solved, the Eussian reports narnld encourage the hope lhai

good, white sugar should be obtainable from dried beet sjiees just as it is

from fresh slices.

WORK OF THE IfVIPERiAL INSTITUTE.

The woih of the Inpiedal Institute covers a wide field, and is of particular

interest to the. (.'oionies and Dominions, nt whiuse recpiest indeed much
of it is ca:rried out. The Anmad Itepurt tor the year 1029 sliow's that the

Held of worlc is still extending. A large staff of seienthic experts, worhiiig

in specially e({ui])])ed laboratories, carry out systematic tests of a great

variety of colonial products and advise as to. tlieir preparation and market-

ing to tlie b(‘st ad^ainhige. Amongst the principal products tested and re-

ported u[)on are : timbers, ioliacco, rice, oils, 1 rides and fibres, wiiiist a host

of others: ginger from t^igeria, otto- of roses from Cyprus, cassava starch

from the Budau, mohair from Australia, testify to the variety of articles

studicai and tested. Besides this sciontitic research, a great educational

work is carried out by the* Inpierial Institute. Their exliiliition gal lories in

London contain (.'xinhits of tlie products of the various T)ominioiis, and

lectures ti> scdiool cliildren are given then' from time to time. Nearly

‘100,000 ])i‘rsons visited tl)e gallmaes during the year, and s])ecial school

cla.,sses to tin' mx'rage mimher of 80 per wtuik wei'e condueded tlierm dlie

mnnhea* of children who visit(‘d the exhibition was 70, 0(30 in the ymir under

reviewy

ELM TREE DISEASE IN FRANCE.

This disease, re])urted first froui Hollimd and Belgium towairds the close

<jf the (ireat Wai*, is stated to have spread in France with such rapidity

that liardly any districts remain immune, and tlie damage caused is such

as to arouse grave misgivings concerning the future of tlie elm tree in that

country, a- somewhat serious imatter, since its timber is inucli in (leinaiid

for vai'ious industrial purpose's, and the tr<.‘e itsetf is a favourite for purposes

of roadside planting.

Tlu‘ elms wliich have most suffered are tliose along .roads and

canals, owing possibly hi weaker powers of resistance due to indiiferent soil

conditions, to the injuries io which such trees are exposed, and to the

attacks of certain insects. In Imn'aine, wdiere the disease appeared five or

six years ago, the elms along the main roads and the Aiarne-Ehine canal

are nearly all dead <>r dying. The same is true of certain other roads and

canals, and there is hardly a town in France but laments the loss of the

flue old elms which formerly adorned its public promenades.

'.'The disease, liow'ever, also attacks i-rees wdiicli, from their favourable
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conditions of growth, would seem likely to be ubie to withstand its on-

slaughts. Such trees are in arable lands, plantations, hedgerows, and

forests.

The causes of the elm tree disease seem to be pretty well established,

liesearches have shown the causal agent to be the fungus called Graphiiim

iilini, which is carried to the tree by the insect known as Scotytus (the elni-

bark beetle) which carries the spores of the fungus to the small upper twigs

of the elrn, and into the galleries which it bores under the bark of the tree.

Tlie only way in which the elrn disease can be controlled is by W'aging Avar

on the scolytes insects, felling all trees in which they have settled, and

burning all bark in Avliich they have found a lodgment. The difficulty of

putting these control measures into practice will be very great in some cases.

The relatiA'e susceptibility of the diherent types of eirri is still rather im-

certain, but o])ser\'ations made in Belgium indicate that certain hybrid types

possess comparative immunity.

NEW REiVlEDY FOR LIVER FLUKE.

At a roeent session of the Fi-ench Academy of Agriculture, Professor

Marotel, of the Aeterinary College, Lyons, read a paper on a new remedy

for liver liuke, the use of Avliich he recommended on the grounds that it is

cheaper than male-fern extract, and also easier to administer. The cost of

male-fern extract vorks out in France at from Is. 8d. to 3s. 4d. per slieo|);

the new remedy costs but 4d. It is a complex product based on benzol and

oil of turpentine. Put up in capsules, it is very easy to administer. It

has been tested by Professor Marotel with complete success. All ti'act^s of

the eggs of flukes disappeared in three or four days, and the a,niinals sulfcred

no discomfort after treatment. To be completely effective, the rennaly

should be given three times during the season, as follows:—(1) before the

sheep are put out on grass, about the month of April, in order to expel tlukiis

and prevent them from being spread about the pasture; (2) five months
later (about Beptember) because this is the time taken lor the eggs to

become mature adult flukes; and (8) two or three months later (about

November) after the sheep are brought in, to destroy any flukes which may
have been swallOAved since the second dose. This method of treatment :

before, during, and after, the pasture season is, says Professor Marotel, a

sure means of destroying fliukes, both in the animal’s body and on the

grass.

INOCULATION AGAINST FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE*

The (|uestion whether an attack of foot-and-mouth disea,se confers ini-

rnmiity a,gainst a second attack has been iniicli debated. In a paper

read before the French Academy of Agriculture, Professor Lignibres gave

an account of what has already been accomplished along this line of in-

quiry, and described a vaccine which he himself had prepared and vvliich

he was anxious to test on a large scale. This vaccine contains the living

yirns of the disease. The dose is 1 cub. cm. for large ariiiuals, and ,is given
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twice with an interval ol 8 or 10 days. The conclusLons arrived at by

Professor Lignieres as to the question in general are as follow'S :

—

Foot-and-mouth disease is one which confers a strong immunity against

the type of virus which gave rise to it.

This immunity disappears with time, but usually lasts about a year. A
number of early relapses have been observed, which may be explained by a

limit iplicity of viruses wiiicli do not act as vaccines one against the other.

Nevertheless, repeated infections frequentiy seem also to be capable oi

causing relapses.

Serotherapy working with a polyvalent serum may render an important

service in the struggle against foot-and-mouth disease.

Vaccination is more useful still because it confers a longer immunity; it

must also be polyvalent. Appi’opriiite sanitary steps should bo taken to

protect the animals against infections which are continually being renewed.

Systematic research has reyealed a new^ inetliod of vaccination against

foot-and-mouth disease, and efforts are being inade to demonstrate its

efficacy expefimontal ly

.

If, as is hoped, tire exq^eriments confirm that efficacy, the method of

preparation will be re^•ealed so that the vaccine can be administered every-

where.

RELATIVE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY OF GERMAN FARMS.

The sei’vices rendered by the vtirious sizes of holding as suppliers of the

(lerinan market vvltli agricultural })ro(lucc has been the subject of a, recent

iiKpiiry which embraced all holdings over 124 acres in (‘xteni. The lioldings

wiire classed in three groups: snndl (12-| to 125 acres), medium (125 to 250

acres), and large (over 250 acres). As a result, it was found that 51.2 per

ctuit. ot all products wuis supi^Hed by small holdings, 27.7 per cent, by

medium, and 21.1 per cent, by large holdings. The percentage distribution

of the principal products was as follows :

—

CTu'eals. Potatoes. Cattle. Pigs. Alilk.

Small holdings 39 40 (50 02 50

Medium holdings 31 28 28 27 33

I^arge holdings 30 . 32 12 11 17

RESULT OF COMPULSORY BUTTER TESTS IN DENMARK,
1929.

The number of butter samples called up and tested in 1020 was 5,421.

The moisture content averaged 14,58 per cent. Of the 1,1)04 ].)artieipating

creameries, seven forfeited their right to use the Lur Brand, but two re-

gained it before the close of the year. Of the butter ])roduced, 98.9 per cent,

was reclvoned first-class, 5.3 pei* cent. wa,is inferio!^ and 0.8 per cent, was

poor in (juality. 89 per cent, of the butter was exported, and only 11 per

cent, wars retained for the borne market.
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CONTINUED SPREAD OF POTATO BEETLE IN FRANCE.

In the course of a report upon the occurrence of insect pests in France

during the year 1980, mention is made of the Colorado or potato beetle

which has considerably extended its ravages in the south-western Depart-

ments. Notwithstanding the eftorts made to restrict the contaminated zone,

each year sees iurtlier encroachments into neighbouring districts. The

report states, with regret, that notwithstanding the grave danger which

menaces the whole of France, some municipal authorities, under the cloak

of political considerations, actually forbear to notify the ])resence of the pest

in their territory. This very improper course of action is dictated by the

fear lest the Order prohibiting the movement of potatoes should be applied.

Even in the actual infested zone, press campaigns are carried on with a

view to obtaining some relaxation of restrictive measures which are of an

absolutely indispensable kind.

The extension of the plague this year gives rise to the fear lest, in spite

of all control measures, a few years hence will see the Colorado beetle

established in every potato field in France. The report adds philosophically,
“ we shall have to get used to it and, as in the case of the vine phylloxera

we shall have to spray our potato crops with some suitable insecticide.

The result will be an increase in the number of persons employed in culti-

vating an equal area (with labour already so scarce
!)
and a considerable rise

in the price of potatoes which are an article of prime necessity.”

REGULATION OF THE EGG TRADE IN BELGIUM.

Under an Order of the Belgian Ministry of Agriculture, dated 18tli

November, 1930, hen and duck eggs in shell imported into Ihdgium rriiist

bear a murk showing the country of origin. Without this mark, eggs may
not be sold or offered for sale or brought across the frontier, unless with
special authorisation. Small lots of less than 100 eggs may, however, be
imported without being marked, and eggs imported for the purpose of pre-
serving are also exempt. Applications for such exemption must be made
to the Ministry.

A further Order, dated 8rd December, 1930, provides for the marking of
Belgian eggs intended for export with a special mark showing their Belgian
oiigiii. The maik consists of a label, obtainable from the Ministry of Agri-
culture. This label is to be affixed to one end of the egg-case. Exporters,
who must be approved by the Ministry, must also affix their own idcntiticji-
tionjiumber to all cases of eggs exported.

PIG-BREEDING IN THE NETHERLANDS.
A r.port_ on pig-breeding in the Netherlands, which ha« been furnished

to the Danish (joveinment by their representative in Kotterdam, states thatthe industry has undergone a considerable change and is much less re-muneiative than it was some months ago. Prices of sucking-pigs have
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i alien greatly, chie'tiy because pig-fatteniug is no longer so profitable as
lormeriy. The price of pork lias also fallen as a result of the fall in prices
of feeding materials. Thanks to the exceptionally low price of the latter,

pigs have not been fed at an actual loss. The following index figures show
the movement of prices in the three months, September to November, 1930,
The average price for the period 1924-29 is taken as equal to 100.

September. October. November.
Maize 62 55 46

45 43 40

Burley 47 45 41

Pork‘ 82 75 69

Althougli steps have been taken in some j)laces to reduce pig-breeding, the

industry generally is in full siwng. The average number of sows served

was 10 or 15 per cent, greater than at the same date last year, and the

same is true of the number of sucking-pigs. As compared with last year,

the numbers of pigs 0'\'er 6 weeks old and weighing less than 132 lb. in-

creased by 15 per cent., of pigs between 132 and 220 1b. by 30 to 40 per

cent., and of pigs over 220 lb. in weight by 10 per cent. Health conditions

were good.

COMPULSORY REDUCTASE TEST IN DANISH CREAMERIES.

At the suggestion of the Danish Creameries’ Association the Ministry of:

Agriculture in Copenhagen have issued a Circular to all creameries entitled

k) use the Lur Brand, stating that, for the manufacture of butter a.nd

cheese only good, well-handled milk may be used. Milk so described

is defined as milk M'hich does not vary from the normal in colour, smell,

taste and appearance. In order to ascertain whether this standard is main-

tained, every creamery must subject to the reductase test at least once a

week the milk delivered by each individual supplier.

If the milk from any supplier becomes discoloured after 20 nvinutes’ test,

the creamery, in paying for the milk in question, must deduct a sum to be

decided in consultation with the committee of suppliers.

A register, approved by the Ministry, must be kept by every creamery

ill which must be entered the results of the reductase tests immediately

after the tests have been carried out. Government inspectors, visiting

creameries on other business, must see that this register is properly kept

and, if not, must report the fact to the Ministry.

The Circular, which came into force on 1st April, 1931, has not been

received with universal satisfaction in Denmark, and letters for and against

the proposed scheme of compulsory reductase tests have btjen published in

the dairying journals.

DANISH PIG CENSUS, 1931.

The DiUiish Statistics Department have published the results of the extra-

ordinary census of pigs which was taken on 15th January, 1981. This wa^
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wliat is known as a “ representative ” census, because returns wore cel™

lected from only one-fifth of the parishes in Denmark. On the basis ot.

these returns, the numbers of pigs were calculated. The grand total worked

out at 0,232,OOU head, an increase of 0.3%, for the country as a whole. All

districts with a single exception, show some increase. ' The details of the

census are as follows :
—

Boars, 4 inouths and upwards

Bows, 4 months old and upwards, in pig

Sows, 4 months old and upwards, not in pig

Store pigs, 4 months and upwards

Sucking pigs, 2-4 months

Sucking pigs, under 2 months

Total

Jan., 1931. July, 1930.

27,182
'

24,30!)

389,517 3!)4,Gir)

191,290 191,r>72

1,189,713 1,020,148

1,787,337 1,619,001

1,647,024 1,670,202

5,232,063 4,919,847

The figures show a rise in the number of bonhams of 2 to 4 months old

and also of store pigs. On the other hand, the numbers of sows in pig and of

sucking pigs have fallen, which would appear to indicate that the ex])ansivc

movement which had been observed in the pig-breeding industry had conic

to an end at the date of the census.

t

THE GERMAN POTATO-STARCH INDUSTRY.

The rnaiiufactiirc of potato-starch has been carried on for many years hi

Germany as a kind of agricultural side-line, ])articulaidy on the big (‘stales

in Prussia. Starch-making is regarded as an (ixec'llcnt way of utilising

surplus stocks of potatoes, and even potatoes wliich are sorncwliat damage ul

can be used for the purpose. Only advanced decay and disease whicdi

damage the starch grains make potatoes unfit for starcli-nniking. Tlui

majority of the factories make wet starch, the preparation of wbicli is

simpler and cheaper than that of dry starch, and tlierefore more suited

to rural conditions.

The industry, which has been declining in (jerinany for some years,

though it acquired some importance during the war, again attmeted atten-

tion last year, when the potato crop was exceptionally heavy and there was
much difficulty in disposing of surplus supplies. A Gominittee, which was
appointed to consider the industry, reported that the numher of 'lactories

in 1927 was about 200, but a good many of these are not now at work.

The ([uantity of potatoes used for starch-making during the scjison 1 927-28

was over 625,000 tons, rather less than onc-half wbat it was in the last ytai.r

before the war. The value of the total production of the factori(‘s in 1927-28

was estimated at about £2,500,000 and that of tiie raw inaterial used at

£1,500,000, exclusive of freight charges. Owing to the fact that the fac-

tories have not been working up to their full capacity, there has been a

big increase in working costs, a serious matter in. a seasonal industry. A
characteristic feature of commercial starch-making is that it needs a large

working capital, the return of which is slow. Large sums have to be laid

out in the autumn for the purchase and delivery of potatoes, whereas the
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sLiie of the manufucturcd products is distributed over the entire year. A
serious competitor to the German potato-starch industry in recent years

has been maize-starch, which is manufactured on a large scale at Barby,

on the Elbe, by the Maizena Co., Ltd., who also control a large commercial

potato-starch factory.

RESULTS OF COW-TEST!MG IN GERMANY.
German oiiicial statistics show that the average annual milk yield of cows

in that country is only 488.4 gallons, a hgure which is regarded as very

unsatisfactory. In these returns, cows are divided into two groups; cows

kept exclusively for dairy purposes and cows which have to do a certain

amount of work as well. In the latter group, the average annual milk

yield is only 850 gallons. Of the dairy cows proper, those uliose milk is

tested show an average yield of 764 gallons, whilst the others show an

average of only 506 gallons.

Of the cows whose milk yield was not recorded, the average yield in

19 out of 40 administrative districts wuis less than 440 gallons. The lowest

yield was 815.4 gallons, while in the same district the average for recorded

cows w-as 551.5 gallons.

The cow-testing movement in Germany met at first with much opposi-

tion. The number of societies in 1914 was about 800, but the movement
was comjdeteiy crippled by the war. Of recent years, however, it has

regained much ground, and the number of societies at the beginning of

1980 was 2,t>i7, embracing 57,485 farms, and over a million cows. The

])raportion of recorded cows in Germany as a whole is II per cent.
;
in

Prussia it is 15 per cent. In other parts of the country, the percentage

varies widely.

It is reported that in every case, the establishment of a cow-testing asso-

ciation has resulted in an immediate increase in milk yield and as a rule

there has boon no- increase in feeding costs.

SECOND-GRADE EGGS AND THEIR CAUSES.

The Danish Co-operative Egg Export Association have issued a circular

to their members, setting forth the defects most usually met with in second

grade eggs. These are as follows;

—

Disease in the hen, e.g., inflammation of the oviduct, etc., may result

in second-grade eggs.

Defects in Diet: fish, too much or too inferior oflal, turnip leaves, etc.,

may also produce second-grade eggs.

Hatctied eggs: Eggs which have lain under liens or in the incubator

may be second-grade, or even worse.

Old eggs: Eggs w^hich have been kept too long are second-grade eggs

or worse.

Washed, eggs are second-grade eggs, because eggs are spoilt by being

yflaeed in water and rapidly deteriorate.

Dirty^ ink-smeared, over-stamped or spotted eggs are also of the second

gx’ade.
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Egg collectors can see ai> a glance ^vlletllel• eggs are diily or smeared or

vrlietiier the stanij3 has been smudged, and often too wlietlier the eggs

have been washed or mixed.

The majority of the delects of second-grade eggs can be obviated by the

members themselves, provided they exercise sufticient care.

Thick-Slielied eggs:—A good commercial egg should have a sutticieutly

thick shell, as such an egg is stronger and nmre durable and woiglitya

Hens should receive plenty* of cruslied shell. The outlay on this is amply

re|.)aid by the increased value of the eggs.

Stamping:—Members should frequently inspect their stamps and renew

them when required. It is very important that stamps should be clear and

distinct, a condition vrlhch is demanded by the State lns{)eciiion Service.

DECENNIAL LIVE STOCK CENSUS IN HOLLAND^

A census of ii\'e st<>ck is taken every ten y'ears iii the hietherlaiids. lie-

turns were coliected in 1980 between the dates 20th May and 2{)tli June,

and the final results have just been made public. The lollowing table show's

the totals for 1980 as eompar<.al with those returned on tlie two previous

occasions, 1921 and 1910:

1980. 1921. 1910.

Horses 290,152 868,668 827,877

Cattle ... 2,860,066 2,062,771 2,02G,tB8

Sheep 484,987 068,21

1

889,086

Goats 131,252 272,298 224,281.

Pigs ... 2,917,781 1,519,245 .1 ,259,844

Fowl ... 24,637,204 9,660,799 9,777,962

Ducks 662,161 —
Beehives ... 86,826 98,687 6(l,4(»()

The most remarkable inereases are in the case of pigs, wJricii litua,^ in-

creased by’ Iialf a iiiiiUon since the last census, and fowl, which iiumljcr

244 million as carn])ared to 94 million in 1921, The number of ctidlle has

also risen, but that of sheep and goats shows a decline.

THE CO-OPERATIVE TRADING MOVEMENT IN HOLLAND*
There are in Holland about 400 co-o])crative trading societies, hawing

some 65,000 members. The>se societies are alliliatecl to wliat is known as

the Central Bureau. The following amounts of commodities wore pin>

cdiasecl by the members during the year 1929-30 :

—

Nitrogenous manures ... ... 15f),8)88 tons,

Basie slag ... ... 116,089 ,,

Superphosphates ... ... 87,590 ,,

Potash salts ... • ... ... 140,r)(>9 ,,

Maize ... ... ... ' 140,840 ,,

Barley ... ... ...
'' 40,022 '

,,
''

'y' Oil-cake '

... ... ... 66,407 ,,

;BTsh meal ... ... A.. 3,121
’

The total turn-over, which amounted in 1900 'to some '£44,500, is .toalay

than -£4^704,000, '
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THE POULTRY INDUSTRY IN SAORSTAT EIREANM-

A DUTCH APPRECIATION,

One of the distiiiguished visitors whom we had the jioiioiir to eiiteidain

last year in connexion with the Irish tour organised by tlie International

Poultry Congress was Pr. B.' J. C, te tiennepe, delegate for the Nether-

lands, and European Secretary to the World’s Poultry Science Association.

Since his retuj'u to PlolJaiid, Dr. te Hennepe lias published in a leading

Dutch poultry journal an article entitled “ A Visit to our (Competitors in

tlie Irish. Free State.” In t],us article he gives a charming description of

Ills trip fi'om Duldin to C'ork and of his visit to the Munster Institute,

aijd he seems to have taken away a vei*y fa,voural)le impression of our

poultr^^ and of tlie efforts made by the State to develop and improve it.

Dr. te Ileiinepo was quick to note the characteristic features of the

landscape of Ireland, the “ klrcen Isle of .Horses,” as he calls it; its many
-rivers and fertile valleys, and tlie beautifnl pastures where, cattle and

poultry are reared. He was also jnuch interested in the ajicient Round
'loynrs, ” tliose peculiar, mysterious, lonely giants of a former age." Tlie

great’ bogs, with their turf-stacks, remind him of Ihdland, and lie notes

with interest that there are liorses in the fields about every farm-house,

instead of fowls, as witli us.”

(Jur visitor was evidently impressed by tlie usefnl work done by the

Munster Institute in connexion with the training of ])oidtry instructresses,

and he 1‘eealis the fact that from tlie Institute ” were organised the first

lireoding-stations, from wiiieJi stud birds are sent out h) the farmers, and

this practice lias spread from Ireland to other counti'ies." He notes too

that tlie pei’sons wlio enter birds for tlie fUgg-Tjaying ('oinptitltions are

largely the owners of bmediug-statiems. This, he points out, “ affords a

splendid ipeans of bontrolling. the breeding-stations."

Apart from its practical side, lr)r. te Heimepo ^vas struck by tlie beaaity

of the Institute's surroiuidings, ” and the climate wliicli is nearly as mild

as in tlie Boutli of France, on 'the Riviera, yields a luxuriant plant growth.

Tlie lanes and ’power beds around the old castle and between the poultry

pens are,” he continiies, ‘‘ full of flowers, particularly roses, and the 600

l)irds taking part in the egg-laying competition Jived there as in a

paradise.” -

'

'

.

*

Dr. te Hennepe further observes that the fa.voura])le conditions under

yliich the competitions take place are rede'cted in the results achieved.

.Having given the averages, for 48 weeks, lie says: ” For the hens in

particular, these figures fdr 48 weeks are amazingly liigh, ^especially as

we know that they c^nly include, eggs above the minimum 'weight which
lias been fixed. If alfc^he eggs laid were included tlie number would be

xmiich higher.”
' '

’

t. Coming from such an authority as Dr. te Hennepe, such favourable

ec^nment is particularr| gratifying, and it should seiwe to stimulate' and
endqurage the efforts of all concerned in furthering tlic poultry industry

in thiy country.
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OFFICIAL DOGUMEMTS.

Tliirty-Eigfith Lfst„

AN EOINN TALMHAIOCHTA

(Department of Agrieiilture).

Butter and AIargarine xAct, 1907, Sections 8 and 14 (1).

list of Names approved by the Department for use in eonnection with

Alargarine ;

—

L. L.

M.P.
P.M.

Silk- Spray.

Sungold.

Younoh.

Department of Agriculture,

Dublin, C.17.

3lst December, 1980.

Thirty-Ninth List.

AN EOINN TAT^MHAIOCHTA

(Department of Agriculture).

Butter and Margaetne Act, 1907, Sections 8 and 14 (1).

List of Names approved by the Department for use in connection with

Margarine :

—

Antler.

Davester.

Plorio.

Nozon.

Sail.

Sentry.

Yelmac.

Department of Agriculture,

Dublin, C.17.

80th June, 1931.
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